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INTRODUCTION.

V. )

1 HE idea of a TopogTaphical Dictionary of England, was
iirst conceived by William Lambardc, so long ago as the

leign of Queen Elizabeth. Sir Henry Spehnan's AVork,

and Adanfs " Index Villaris," afforded little more than
dull Alphabetical Lists of places, more numerous indeed
than Lambardes as to names, but less minute and interest-

ing in general particulars. Since the appearance of the

latter Work, the public have been possessed of numerous
others more or less perfect; some comprising England only ;

others adding VvVies; and, within these four years, adistinct

Gazetteer of Scotland has appeared.

Without insisting then, upon the errors or deficiencies of
former M'orks, it may be proper to observe that the Popula-
tion Abstract, and the Returns relating to the Poor, have
furnished the names of places in the present instance more
correctly than compilers could heretofor-L* obtain them. The
Towns, V^iilages, Hamlets, Capes, and Harbours, not only
of I lit LAND, but of the various .small hlands (kpemlant G?t

Britaiu, liave been also added to the present Alphabet ; in

which the Bays, Rivers, jMountains, and Canals of each
Country, have likewise their respective and distinct places.

The Maps, which certainly form a new feature in a Topo-
graphical Dictionary, are newly drawn ; and bear an exact
reference to the population of the diiferent places they de-

scribe. The lirst general reformation of the kind which has
been made in an English Atlas. Places having been hitherto

inserted and retained at random, without regard either to

their size, improvement, or decay.

As a guide to tiie reader, who may v/ish for more co{)ions

intelligence, authorities have been carerully cited at the

end of the principal articles ; but as it was impossible to give
them in every instance wJiere the reader might require them,
it has been thouglit proper to make a selection of sucli works
as best illustrate the Topography of the United Kingdom,
most of which have been consulted on tlie present occa-
sion; to which, as to the sources of farther intelligence, the
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reader is refcncd ; obser\'ing, that wliere a Work has g'oiie

through several editions, the best only is specified in this

enun:ieration.

With respeet to tlie Parochial Divisions of Phiccs into

Townships and Hamlets, it lias never before been attempted

in a Work of this kind ; and in order to obtain this informa-

tion, Lists of tlie diffeient Counties were given for correc-

tion to tlie Clerks of tlie Peace, or some other comi)etent

person. This accurate discrimination is meant to assist tlie

iVIagistrac}^ of the Kingdom, in the removal of Paupers,

and in Indictments; which it is well known are often thrown
out, for want of precision in the names and situation of

places.

The compiler having assisted in preparing the abstracts of

the answer and returns made to the Population Act, as well

as in arrana'ino- the returns of the Cultivation of the Kini;-^

dom, which were laid before Parliament, in 1803, he nas

been enabled to correct in this "Work every error which ap-

pearedin the account printed, for the use of the Members of

Parliament.

In giving the following list it may notperliaps be inapj)ro-

priate to notice in the first instance, that tlie iioman'iopo-
gra])hy of Britain, wiiich in fact, precedes the geiieraldo.crip^

tions will be found best developed in Dr. Stukeley's itinerary,

in liorselcy's Britannia Romana, in General Roy's Military

,
Aniivjuiiies, and in the Works of tlie different Comnientators
on Antoninas's Itinerary.

GENERAL DESCRIPTIONS OF ENGLA.ND.

The Itinerary of John Leland, 9 vols. 8vo. Oxford, 1770.

Britannia, by WiUiam Camden ; republished with Additions, by Richard

,-Gongh, Eio, .> vols. fol. 1789.

Magna Britannia, Antiqua and Nova, G vols. 4to. London. 1720— 1731.

- The Antiquities of England and Wales, by Erancis Grose, Esq. E. S. A.
with Supplement, d vols. 4lo. London, 1773--1787.

Magna Britannia, by lilessrs. Samuel and Daniel Lyspns, vol. 1. 4tQ

London, I SO 3.

BEDFORDSHIRE.

Collections for Eedfcrdshire ; in the Bibl. Topogr. Brit. 4to. Lon-
,on. 1 /S3.

BEUKSHIi'.K.

The Antiquities of Berkshire, by Ehas Ashmole, fol. Reading, I73f5.

Letter to Dr. ]Mead, concerning some Antiquities in Berkshire (by Franci^
Wise, M.A.), kc. Oxford, 17S1.

Fqrther Observations on thg White Hone, &c. Uq. O.xford, 17-t:^
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The History and Antiquities of Windsor Castle, (by J. Pote) 12rB0.

j:ton, iT'i?)/

Collections toward a History of Berkshire ; No. XVI. of the Bibli-

otheca Topu^^raphica Britannica, 4-to. London, 1783.

Tiie History and Antiquities of Reading, by the Rev. Charles Coates, 4lo.

London, 1S02.

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE.

Tlie History and Antiquities of the Town, Hundred, and Djanery of Buck-
i!i<.'ham, by Brown Willis, Esq. 4to. London, 17.5.5.

The History and Antiquities of the Hundred of Desborough, and Deanery
t»f Wycombe, by Thomas Langley, M. A. London, 1797.

C.^MIJUIDGESIIIRi;.

CoUectanGa Camtabrigiensia, or Ccilections relating to Cambrid^^e Univer-

sity, Town and County, by Francis Blomefudd, +to. Norwich, 1751.

The History of the University of Cambridge, from its original to the year

1753, Svo. London, 17-53.

Menioraljilia Cantibrigis, by Josepli Wilson, Esq. Sv. London. 1803.

The Ili-itory and Antiquities of the Conventual and Cathedral Church of

Ely, by James Benthan:, M. A. -ito. Cambridge, 1771.

CHESHIRE.

A Survey of the Agriculture, Commerce, and Manufactures of Chester,

by W. iloUand, Esq. published by authority of the Board of Agriculture,

Svo. London, ICOS.

'i'iie Vale R'ly.il of England, by Daniel King, fob L-Tiidon, lu5G.

The History of Cheshire, 2 vols. Svo. Chester, 177S.

COKNWALL.

Survey of Cornwall, by Richard Carcw, esq. London, \6n2.

Observations on the Antiquities, Historical, and monumental, of the Coun-

ty of Cornwall, by Dr. William Borlase, fol. Oxf^-d, 175-k

Natural History of Cornwall, by Dr. Vv^iiliam Borlase, fol. London, 175S
Mineralogia Carnabiensis, by William Pryce, fol. London, 1778.

A Journey into Cornwall, by George Li })?comb, Svo. Vv'arwick, 1799.

Tlie Cathedral of Cornwall, by John Whitaker, D. D. 2 vols. 1802.

CUMBERLAND.

The History of Cumberland, by William Hutchinson, F. A. S. 2 vols-

4to. Carlisle, J 7 94..

DEIVCYSHIRE.

Sketch of a Tour in Derbyshire, &c. by Vv^illiam Bray, esq. Svo. London,

1783.

A View of the present State of Derbyshire, by James Pilkington, 2

vols. Svo. Derb. 17«9.

The History of Beauchief Abbey, by Samuel Pegge, L. L. D. 4-t.>. Lond.

1801.
DEVONSHIRE.

The Chorographlcal Description, or Survey of the County of Devon, by
Tristram Risdon, 8vo. 2 vols. 1723.

* The improved Agricultural Surveys of the Counties, published by the Board of Agri-
culture, may, without the hazard of contradiction, be described as the most perf/jct, useful,

Jnd philosophical AccpiHits of the several Coantiei, as far as they have yet appeared.
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Remarkable Antiquities of the City of Exeter, by Richard Izackc, 8ve.

Exeter, i7-*l.

Some Account of the Cathedral Church of Exeter, pubhshed by the Anti-

quarian Society, fol. Loudun.

An Essay toward the History of Bideford, in the County of Devon, by
John Walkins, 8vo. Exeter, 1792.

General View of tlie Agriculture of the County of Devon, by Charles

Vancouver, Svo. London, 1 SOO,

DOKSETSHIRE.

The History and Antiquities of the County of Dorset, by. the Rev. Johw
Hutchins, 2 vols. fol. London, 1773.

DURHAM,

The History and Antiquities of the countyPalatine of Durham, by Wm.
Hutchinson, F. A. S. 2 vols. 4to. Newcastle, 178.5.

Some Account of the Cathedral at Durham, published by the Society of
Antiquaries, fol. London.

ESSEX.

The History and Antiquities of tlie County of Essex, by Philip Morant,
M,A. 2 vols. fol. London.

A New and Complete History of Esse^f, G vols. 8vo. Chelmsford
17t;t).

The History and Antiquities of Harwich and Dovcrcourt, by Samuel
Dale, 4to. 1730,

Tlie History of Walthatn Abbey, in Fuller's Church History, fol. Lond
1655.

The Environs of London, by the Rev. Daniel Lysons, vol. iv. Ito. 179^
p. 130—290.
,1 The History of Fleshy, 4to. London, 180L

A general View of the Agriculture of the County of Essex, (by Arthur
Young, Esq.) 2 vols. 8vo. London, 1807.

GLOUCESTERSUIRE.

The ancient and present state of Gloucestershire, by Sir Robert Atkvns
fol. London, 17 (iS.

A New History of Gloucestershire, by Samuel Rudder, fol. Cirencest.er
1779. '

Historical, Monumental, and Genealogical Collections, relatino- to the
County of Gloucester

;
from the papers cf the late Ralj.h Bi"]and,°Fsq vol

J . fol. 'London, 17f)l.
o

» •
w

•

Abstracts of Records and Manuscripts, respecting the County of Gloucester
formed into a Hisiory ; by the Rev. T. D. Fosbrook, F.A.'S. 2 vols 4to'
Gloucester, 1807.

The History and Antiquities of Tewkesbury, by \V. Dyde, 8vo. Tewekesb
1798.

General View of the Agriciillure of the County of Gloucester, h^f Thomas
Rudge. B. D. Svo. London, 1807.
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HAMPSIUPF,.

Collectioi>3 for the History of Hampshire, by Richard Warner, 6 voU. 4to.

London, 1795.

The History Civil and Ecclesiastical, and the Survey of the Antiquities?

of Winchester, by the Rev. John Mihier, 2 vols. 4to. Winchester, 1798.

A Hibtory of the Isle of Wight, by Sir Richard Worsley, 4to. 1781;

HEREFORDSHIllE,

Introductory Sketches toward a Topographical History of the Ceunty of

Hereford, by the Rev. John Lodge. 8vo. Kingt. 1103.

. An Historical Account of the City of Hereford. 8vo. Hereford, 1796.

General View of the Agriculture of the County of Hereford, by John

Duncomb, A. ]\I. Svo. London, 1805.

iiERTFonDsniriF.

The Historical Antiquities of Hertfordshire, by Sir Henry Chauncy,
Knight, fol. London, 1700.

The History of Hertfordshire, by N. Salmon, fol. London, 1728.

The Environs of London, by the Rev. Dan. Lysons. vol. iv. p. 1— 12D.

General View of the Agriculture of Hertfordshire, by Arthur Youog, Esq.

Svo. London, 1801-.

KENT.

Perambidation of Kent, by William Lambarde. 12nio. 1656.

The History and Topograpliical Survey of the County of Kent, by Ed-
ward Hasted, F. A. S. 4 vol. fol. Canterbury, 1778, 1799.

The Environs of Loudon, by the Rev. Dan, Lysons. vol. iv. p. 291, 570.

The Antiquities of Canterbury, by William Soniner. fol. London,

1703.

A Walk in and about the City of Canterbury, by William Gostling, M. A.
Svo. Canterbury, 1777.

The History and Antiquities of Rochester and its Environs. 8vo. Rochea|^

ter, 1772.

Custumale RoflPense, with divers curious pieces of Ecclesiastical Antiqui-

ties, in tlie Diocese of Rochester, by John Thorpe, Esq. fol. London,
1788.

The History and Antiquities, Ecclesiastical and Civil, of the Isle of Tl.anet.

4to. London, 1723.

The History and Antiquities of Maidstone. 8vo. London, 1741.

Collections for an History of Sandwich, by William Boys, Esq. 4to.

Canterbury, 1792,

General View of the Agriculture of the County of Kent, by John Boys.

Svo. London, 1805.

LAMCASHir^E.

Natural History of Lancashire, Cheshire, and the Peak, by Dr. Charles

Leigh, fol. Oxford, 1700.

An Historical and Descriptive Account of the Town of Lancaster. Svo.

Lancaster, 1807.

Tlie Antiquities of Eurness. 4to. London, 1744.

Tlie History of Manchester, by John WhJtaker, B. D- 2 vol. Svo. 1773.
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A Description of the County, from thirty to forty miles round Manches-
ter, by J. Aikin, M. D. 4-to. INIanchcsler.

The History of the Original Parish of Whalley, and Honor of Clitherow,

in the Counties of Lancaster and York, by T. D. Whilaker, L.L.D. 4to.

Blarkhury, 1801.

LEICESTERSHUtE.

The Description of Leicestershirej by V/illiani Burton, Fsq. fol. 1 622.

The History and Antiquities of the County of Leicester, by John Nichols,

F. S. A. Edinburgh and Perth. 4 vol. fol. London, 1795— IS07.

LINCOLNSHIUE.

Academia tertia Anglicana, or the Antiquarian Annals of Stamford, by
Prancis Peck, M. A. -Uo. London, 1727.

The History and Antiquities of Croyland Abbey, in the County of Lin-

coln. 4to. London, in Bibl. Top. Brit. No. xi.

General View of the Agriculture of the County of Lincoln (by Arthur
Youn^, Esq.) 2 vol. 8vo. London, 177f).

Collections for the History of the Town and Soke of Grantham, by Ed-
ward Tumor. 4to. London, 1 806.

MIDDLESEX.

Speculum Britnnnise ; the first Parte, an historical and chorographical

Description of Middlesex. +to, 1593, 1723.

Environs of London, by the Rev. Dan. Lysons. vol. ii. iii. 4to. London,

1795.

Historical Account of those Parishes in the County of Middlesex, which

are not described in the Environs of London, by the Rev. Daniel Lysotis.

4to. London, 1800.

Woodburn's Ecclesiastical Topography. 4to. London, 1807.

View of the Agriculture of Middlesex, by John Middleton Esq. 8vo.

London, 1307.

London.

* Survey of London, by John Stow ; republished by Stryke. 2 vol. fok

London, 1 7 20, 1754.

A New History of London, by John Novsthouck. 4to. London, 1773.

London ?nd its Environs described. 6 vols. Svo. London, 17(.)1.

Some Account of London, by Thomas Pennant, Esq. 4to. Londop,
1791.

Londinium Redivivum, by James Peller Malcolm. 4 vol. 4to. London,
1803—1807
Modern London. 4to. 1805.

The Picture uf London. IBmo. 1808.

JP'est7ninster.

Westmonasterium, or the History arid Antiquities of the Abbey Church
of St. Peter Westminster, by Joiin Dart. fol. London, 1740.

An Enquiry into the first Eouiidationof Westminster Abbey, by Richard
Widmore. 4to. 1743.

.S^iiith's Anti«iuities of V/estminster, St. Stephen's Chapel, &c. 4to. Lon-

don, ISO?.

Suittkxiark.

Tlie History of the Antiquities of St. Saviour'u, by Arthur Tiler. 12tjio.

LiOadon, i7'jv>.
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Detached Places in Middksex.

Sketches of the History and Antiquities of the Parish of Stoke Nevviagton.

4to. London, 1783, in BihI. 'J op. Brit. No. ix.

The History and Antiquities of Canonbury House, &c. by John Nichols,

F. S. A. in Bibb Ton. Brit. No. xUx. 4to. Lnndon, 1788.

Tbe History and' Antiquities of the Parish or Tottenham High Cross, by

H. G. Oldfield, and R. 11." Dyson. 8vo. London, 1770.

The History and Antiquities of Twickenham, by Edward Ironside, Esq,

4-to. London, 17'j7.

MONMOUTHSHIRE.

Tlie History of jNIonmouthshirc, by David V/illiams. 4to. London,

179G.

An Hiiitorical Tour in Monmouthshire, by WiUium Coxe, A. INL -lio.

London, ISO I.

NORFOLK.

Essay towards a Topographical History of Norfolk, by Francis Blonie-

field. 6 vols. 1739— 1775,

Repertoriuni, or some Account of the Tonsbs and Monuments in the Ca-

thedral Cliurch of Norwich, by Sir Thomas Browne. Bvo. London, 1712.

Tbe History and Antiquities of Yarmouth, by Henry Swindcu. 4to-

Norwich, 1772.

History of the Ancient Town of Thetford, by Thomas Martin. 4 to. 1779.

General View of the Afyriculture of tlie County of Norfolk, by Arthur

Young, Esq. 8vo. London, 180 k

N'ORTHAMPTONSHIUE.

The Natural History of Northamptonshire, with some Account of the An-
tiquities, by John Moreton, M. A. fob London, 1712.

The History and Antiquities of Northamptonshire, compiled from the

Manuscript Collections of the late learned Antiquary, John Bridges, Esq.

by the Rev, Peter Whalley. 2 vol. fob Oxford, 1797.

The History of the Church of Peterborough, by Symon Gunton. foL

London, I68f).

The History and Antiquities of Naseby, by the Rev. John Mastin. S>\o.

Cambridge, 1792.

NOUTH CMBERLAN D

.

The Natural History and Antiquities of Northumberland, by John Wallis,

A. rJ. 4to. London, 1709.

Vallum Romanum, or the History and Antiquities of the Roman Vv^all,

-•commonly called the Picts Wall, by John Warburton, Esq. 4to. London,
17.; 3.

The History and Antiquities of the Town and County of the Town of New-
<:ast!c-upon-Tyne, by John Brand, M. A. 2 voL 4to. London, 1789.

Tile History of Berwick-upon-Tweed, by John Fuller, M, D. 8vc, EtJin-

burgh, 1799.

General View of the Agriculture of the County of Northumberland, by
J, Bailey, and G. Culley, 8vo. Londen, 1S05.

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE.

The Antiquities of Nottinghamshire, by Robert Thornton, M. D. fob

London, lo77 ; republished by John Tbrosby. 3 vols. 4to. Loudon, lf97,

Nottinghamia vetus and nova ; or an historical Account of tbe ancient and
present State of Notting'haai, by Cliarl^s Deering, M. D. 4to. Nottinj-
feam, 1751.
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History and Antiquities of the Town and Church of Southwell, by W. D,
Rastall. 4 to. London, 17S7,

General View of the Agriculture of the County of Nottingham. 8vo.

London, 1798.

OXFORDSHIUE.

Paa-ochial Antiquities, by Bishop Kennet. 1-to. Oxford, I0Q.5.

Natural History of Oxfordshire, by Robert Plot, L. L. D. fol. Oxford.
170.5.

Specimen (f a History of Oxfordshire, (by Thomas Warton, B. T>.) 4to.

London, 17S2.

A variety of pieces relating to the Antiquities in the neighbourhood of
Oxford, are scattered among the dift'erent Works edited by Hearne.
The ancient and present State of the City of Oxford, by Sir John Pesball,

Bart. 4to. London, 1113.

nUTLANDSHlIlE.

Tlie History and Antiquities of the County of Rutland, by Janies Wright,
fol. London, 1084,

SHROPSHIRE.

The History and Antiquities of Shrewsbury, by T. Phillips. 4to. Shrews-

bury, 1770.

General Viev/ of the Agriculture of Shropshire, by Joseph Plymley, M. A.

Svo. London, 1S0.3.

SOMERSETSIURE.

Tlic History of Somersetshire, by the Rev. John CoUinson. 3 vol. 4-iO.

Bath, 17(31.

The History of Bath, by the Rev. Richard Warner. 4to. Balh, ISO I.

The liittory and Antiquities of the City of Bristol, by William Barret,

P. S. A. 4to. Bristol, 178.0.

Guide to the Watering and Sea-Bathing Places. r2mo. London, 1808.

The History and Antiquities of Glastonbury, by Thomas Hearne. 8vo.

Oxford, 1722.

General View of the Agriculture of the County of Somerset, by John
Billingsby, Esq. Svo. London, 1793.

STAFFORDSHIRE.

The Natural History of StafFordsiiire, by Robert Plot, L.L. D.
The History and Antiquities of Staffordshire, by the Rev. Stebbing Shaw,

vol. iii. fol. London, 1798—1801.
The History and Antiquities of the Church and City of Litchfield, by the

Rev. Thomas Harwood. 4to. Gloucester, 180(5.

SUFFOLK.

An Historical Account of Danwich, by Thomas Gardner. 4to. Ix)ndon,

1754.

The History of Framlingham in the County of Suffolk. 4to. Wood-
bridge, 1798.

'Ihe History and Antiquities of St. Edmundsbury Abbey, by the Rev.

Richard Yates. Part I. 4to. London, 1805.

General View of the Agriculture of the County of Suffolk, by Arthur
Young, Esq. Svo. London, 180 1.
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sunuEY.

The Natural History ami Antiquities of the Ccunty of Surrey, by John

Aulirey. .5 vols. Svo. London, 1719.

The' Ilistovy and Antiquities^ of the County of Snrrey. by ihc late Rer.

Ouen Munuini?, S. T. V>. ; continued to the pitsent time by William Bray,

Esq. vol. i. fob London, ISO

k

The Environs of London, by the Eev. Daniel Lysons. vo\ i. 4io. Lon-

flon, 170k
A Compendium of ^^loilern Ilnsbandry, principal'y written during a

Survey of Surrey, by James ^Jalcolm, E^q. 3 vol. Svo. London, 180j.

The History of Guildford. Svo. Guildford, 1801.

General View of the Agriculture of the County of Sussex, by the Rer.

Arthur Yo ung, Svo. ISOS.

WARWICK^nmE,

Antiquities of Warwickshire, by Sir William Dugd^ile. fob LciiJon,

16.56, and 2 vol. fob 1730.

A History of Birmingham, to the end of the year 1780, by W. Hulton.
Svo. Birminuham, 17SI.

A concise History and Description of Kenihvortli Castle. Svo. Kenil-
worth, 1799.

WESTMOnrLAND.

The History and Antiquities of Westmoreland, and Cumberland, by
Joseph Nichobon and Dr. Burn, 2 vol. -Ito. 1777.

Excursion to the Lakes, by V»^ Hutchinson. Svo. London, 1776.

WILTSHIRE.

Tiie Beauties of Wiltshire^ by John Britton. 2 vol. 8va London,
1 SO 1

.

The most notable Antiquity of Great Britain, vulgarly called Stonebeno'c,
by Inigo Jones, Esq. fob I.nudon 1633.

Chorea Gigantum ; or Stcnehenge, restored by Walter Charletcn, M.D.
4 to. 1663.

Vindication of Stone benge restored ; by John Webb, fob J6G5.
These three were reprinted together: fob 1723.

Sionehenge, a Temple restored to the British Druids, by V/iiliam Stuke'ey,
3L D. fob ^London, 1740.

Abury, a Temple of the British Druids : by William Stukelv, M. D. fol

1713.

See also the first vobime of Mr. King's Munhncnta Antiqua, fol.

London, 1799.

A Description of the Cathedral Church of Salisbury : by Francis Price,
4to. London, 1774.

WORCESTERSHIRE.

The History and Antiquities of Worcestershire : by T, Xasli, 2 vo's. fol
1781.

The Antiquities of the Cathedral Church of Worcester, by Thomas Abing-
don, Esq. Svo. 1723.

^
The Flistory and Antiquities of the City and Suburbs of Woicester, by

Valentine Green, 2 vols. 4to. London, 1796.
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YORKsinni:.

Monasticou Eboraccn.«e : the Ecclesiastical History of Yorkshire, foL
York, 173S.

Eboracum : or the History and Antiquities of the City of York: by
Francis Drake : fol. London, 1736.

Eboracum: or the History and Antiquities of the city of York, 2 voR
8vo. York, 1788.

Ducatiis Leodiansis: or, the To|!o;,raphy of the ancient and populous
town, and parish of Leeds, and parts adjacent : by Ralph Thorasby, fol.

Leeds, 171.5.

Yicaria, Lesdiensis : or, the History of the Church of Leeds : by the
same, 8vo. London, 172 1-.

The ancient and modern History of Rippon, Ijy Tlio. Gent. 8vo,
York, 1733.

The History and Antiquities of the parish of Halifax: 4to. London,
1775.

Tlie History of V/hitbj-, and of Whitby Abbey : by Lionel Charlton, 4to.
York, 1779.

The History and Antiquities of the Deanery of Craven : by T. D. Whit-
aker, L. L. D. Uo. Lor.don, 180,5.

The History and Antiquities of Doncaster : by Edward TJiller, M. D.
44:0. Doncaster.

General View cf the AoricuUure of the North Riding of Yorkshire : by
John Tnke, 8vo. , London, 1300.

General View of the Agricuilure of the West Riding of Yorksliire : by
Albert Brown, Svo. London^ 1709.

WAi.tS.

The Itinerary of Archbishop Baldwin, through Whales, A. D. 1 103 : hy
Giraldus de Barri ; illustrated with Views, Annotations, &Cr by Sir R. Colt
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A TOPOGRAPHICAL

DICTIONARY

BRITISH EMPIRE.

ABB
ABBAS-COMBE, a parish in the Imn-

dred of Horethorne, Somerset, 4 miles

from Milbourn-Port, ami 112 from London;
containing 83 houses and 425 inhabitants.

It is a rectory, value 9/. 9*. 4f/. The Froom
canal passes through it.

Abbeshai.l, a parish in the hundred of St.

Briavell's, Gloucester, 3 miles from Newn-
ham, 12 from the city of Gloucester, and
116 from London ; containing 38 houses and
185 inhabitants; is a rectory, value 61. \s. Si/.

Here is a spring of rock water, said to be effi-

cacious in the cure of cutaneous eruptions.

Abberford, a parish and market-town in

Skyrack wapentake, west riding of Yoik-

shire, 8 miles from Leeds, and 186 from

London; containing l'J3 houses and 650 in-

habitants; a vicarage, value 6/. 6^. 8f/. in

the patronage of Oriel college, Oxford. The
town is a straggling place, seated on the

river Cook, where the Roman highway
crossed. Here are the ruins of an an-

cient casUe, built soon after the conquest.

The chief trade is in pins. It has a tolerable

market on Wednesdays.

—

BrUteU's No-'them

Tour.

Abberley, a parish in the hundred of

Lower Doddingtree, Worcester, 8 miles-

from Bewdley, and 133 from London; con-

taining 82 houses and 495 inhabitants; is

a rectory, value 14/. 10^. 2d. and stands

near the Kington canal, on the declivity of

Abberley Hill.

Abberton, a parish in the hundred of

Winstiee, Essex, 6 miles from Colchester,

and 35 from London ; containing only 30

houses and 130 inhabitants; is a rectory, va-

lue 14/. 7j. 8(/. Patron, the king.

Abberto>', a parish in the hundred of

Pershore, upper division Worcester, 2 miles

from Pershore, 7 from Worcester, and 105

from London; containing 15 houses and
86 inhabitants; is noted for a bitter purging

mineral water. The living is a rectory, va-

lue 5/. 8^. Id.

Abbey, a hamlet to the parish of Malms-
bury, Wilts, 96 miles from London; con-

tains 14 houses and 80 inhabitants. It

ABB
derived its name from an abbey built by
Maiidulphus, an Hebridian Scot, in the time
of the Anglo-Saxons; from whose name is

derived that of Malmsbury.
Abbey-holm, or Holm-Cultram, a parish

and market-town in the division of AUerdale
ward, Cumberland, 4 miles from Wigton,
and 309 from London ; containing 428 houses
and 2187 inhabitants, of whom 230 were re-

turned employed in trade. The parish is di-

vided into four townships, was formerly
of great repute, and had a stately abbey,
founded by David I. king of Scotland,
who resided chiefly in Cumberland. The
church is dedicated to St. Mary, and is a
vicarage, value 6/. 13^. 4d. Patron, the Uni-
versity of Oxford. The town is pleasantly
situated on the river Waver, near Solway
Frith. About 5 miles distant from the sea-

shore are the vestiges of an ancient castle,

built by the abbots of Holm-Cultram, for

securing their books and charters from the
depredations of the Scots. Here formerly
was a good market on Saturday, now almost
in disuse.

—

Houseman's Description of Cum^
bcrland.

Abbey-Knockmoy, a town in the county
of Galway, province of Connaught, Ireland.

Abbey-Mahon, a town in the couaty of
Cork, province of Munster, Ireland.

Abbly-Odorney, in Kerry, Munster, near
the river Brick, 141 miles from Dublin.

Abbey-Shrule, in Longford, Leinster, Ire-

land.

Aebotshall, a parish in the district of
Kirkaldy, Scotland; containing 368 houses
and 2501 inhabitants, 14 miles from Edin-
burgh.

Abbot'—Ann, a parish and market-town
in the division of Andover, Hants, gi
miles from Andover, and 65f from Lon-
don ; containing 85 houses and 457 iji-

habitants. It is a rectory, value 42/. 17i-. 6d.

Abbott's-Bromley, or Paget's-Bromley,
a parish in the hundred of South Pirehill,

Stafford, 6 miles from Stafford, and 129
from London, contains 180 houses and
808 inhabitants; and is a vicarage, value

B
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5/. \s. 8</. After the (dissolution of lie mo-
Tiasteries, it was eiven to Lord Paget,

from whom it has generally bee?i named.
Abbottsblry, a parish in the hundred of

Uetfflescomb, Dorset, 8 miles from Dor-
chester, and 1'28 from London ; contains

170 houses and 788 inhabitants ; the living

is a vicaraee, vahie 10/. It took its name
fmm a magnificent abbey, built on an
adiacent liill, by Orisius, steward to Ca-
nute the Greiit, for secular canons. On
the ruins of part of the al)bey stands the

mansion of the lord of the manor. The
town is a poor, ill-built place, in the shape
of a Y : its chief tnide is fisiiing : here is

a weekly market on Thursday.
ABB'i-rr's-(;ASTLE, or APEWoon-CA^Tr.E,

near Wo!verliamj)to i, .Stafford. Has the re-

mains of a fortification, supposed to have
been raised by the ancierit Britons.

Abbottscombe. See Abbas-Co.mbe.

Abbottsiiam. a parish in the hundred of

Shebbi ar, Devon, 1
' mile from Eideford,

and 203 fiom London, near the shove of
P'amstable Bay ; containing: 59 houses

and .313 inhabitants: the living is a vicar-

age, vali'.e Ifi/. 4.f. 7rf patron, the kinsr.

Abbott's-Isie, a parish in the hundred of
Abdick and Bulstone, Somerset, 4 miles from
Illm nster, and 1 40 from London ; cont.iin-

ing 48 houses and 'J.^4 inhabitnnts : it stands
near the small river Isle, a branch of the

Parrot ; and is a vicarage, value SI. Pa-
tron, the d^an and chapter of Bristol.

Abbott's KntswEix, or ABSOTr's-CAnswrLt,

a parish \n the hundred of Haytor, Devon-
shire, H mile from Newton-Abbotts, and
188 J from London, near Torbay j is a vi-

earase, value 11/. 1^. 3;/.

Abbotts: ANT.r.EY, a parish in the hundred
of Cashio, Herts, b miles from St. Alban's,

5 from Watf ird, and 'JO from London ; con-
taining ^^^ houses and li?05 inhabitants. It

stands near the track of the Grand Junction
canal. The church, in the middle of the
village, is handsome, and lias a neat tower.

It is a vicarage, value 15/. formerly belong-

ing to the abbots of St. Aihan's, by a grant
from king John, to find them in clothes.

This place irave birth to Xicho'as Brake
speare, afterwards Pope Adrian IV. the only
Englishman who ever attained that di;;-

nity.

Abbottsleioh, a parish in the hundred of
Toseland, Huntingdon, 4 miles from St.

Neol's, and 60 from London; containing 15

houses and 987 inhabitants. It is a vicarage,

value 8/. \7s. 1 .

ABHoTrsLEicn. .See Abberlfy, Worcester.
AEijoTTSLi lort, a hamlet :o Bedminster, in

the tumdred of Portbury, Somerset, IQi

miles from London ; contains 44 houses and
292 inhabitants.

Abbottsmor'ikn, a parish in the hundred of
Plakeiihiiisi, Worcester, 4 milt;s from Eves-

ham, and 100 from London; containing 40
houses and I'Jl inhabitants. It is a rectory,

value 8/.

Abbottstock. See Stoke-Abboits, Dorset.

Abbottstos, or Wvke, a small hamlet
to Kingswood, hundred of Pershore, Glou-
cester, 1 14 miles from London. It is named
from the Wycke, a small branch of the
little Avon, which runs by it.

Abbottstove, a tything in White parish,

hundred of Frustfield, Wilts, 8 miles from
Salisbury, and 88 from London.

Abbottswood, a small hamlet in the pa-
rish of Pershore, hundred of Pershore, Wor-«
cester, 107 miles from London.

Abbottswor fUY, a hamlet to Kingswor-
thy, hundred of Micheldever, Hants, 3
miles from Winchester, and 60 from Lon-
don ; containing y 4 houses and 118 inhabi-
tants.

Abb's-Coi-rt, in the parish of Walton,
Surry.

Abbs-Head, a promontory in Berwick-
shire, formingthe southern extremity of the
Frith of Forth. Lat. 5.5 55 N. long 156 W.
Abdcn, a parish in the hundred of Mun-

slow. Salop, 10 miles from Ludlow, and
1 44 from London ; containing only 2,5 hou^ei
and 134 inhabitants. Is a rectory, value
31. OS. Sd.

Aber, a parish in the hundred of Uchaf,
Carnarvon, Wales, 245 miles from London ;

contains 96 houses and 501 inhabitants. In
the neighbourhood is a celebrated waterfall.

Here was once the palace of Llewellyn-ap-
Gryftyd, prince of '\\'ales. It is a rectory,
value 14/. 7s. 5(f. The word Aber, which so

often occurs in Welsh names of places, sig-

nifies the fall of a lesser water into a greater;

as a brook into a river, or a river into the
sea; and usually refers to the situation of a
town, or villaire at the mouth of a river.

AsERAncii, a parish in the hundred of

Dinnlaen, Carnarvon, AVales, 2 miles from
Fwllelli, and 210 from London; containing
il3l hou.ses and 1129 inhabitants. Is a vi-

carage, value 14/. Patron, the bishop of
Bangor.

Abep.ath, a parish in Cardiganshire,Wales,
14 miles from Aberystwith, and 10 from
Lampeder, on the shore of Cardigan Bay

;

contains 121 houses and 656 inhabitants. It

is arectorv, value 10/. Patron, the bishop of

St. David's.

Abi;ravo>', a borough and parish, formerly
a market-town, in Glamorgan, Wales, go-

verned by a portreeve. Its name implies

that it is sealed at the mouth of the Avon.
Nineteen miles from Cow bridge, and 195
from London; containing 61 houses and
275 iiibabitanrs. It is a vicarage, value

9/. 4.f. 9(1. Here are several iron forges.

ABE!!B"fto-iH\\ icK, a royal burgh of Scot-
land, in the county of Angus or Forfar, l.>

miles from St. Andrew's, and 40 from Edin-
burgh ; containing 622 houses and 4943 in-

habitants, t)f whom 18.i9 « ere returned em-
ployed in various trades. It is seated at tiie

mouth of the river Broth wick, as its name
imports. The port is of great antiquity,

and has a good coasting trade for coals and
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lime. The manufactures here are chiefly of

brown linens or Osnaburghs. It exports

thread, barley, and xvheat to England; and
imports flax, flax-seed, and timber from
the Baltic. The magnificence of its ancient

abbey may be seen by its rnins. It was
founded by William the Lyon in 1178; hut

there are no remains of his tomb, the only

one extant beino: that of Alexander Nichol.

The monks were of the Tyronnesian order,

and were brought from Ktlso, whose first ab-

bot declared this a free institution. The last

abbot here was the famous cardinal Beaton,
arcJibishop of St. Andrew's, as absolute in his

own country as cardinal Woiseyin England.
King John granted many privileges to this

monastery. Althouih the trade of the town
has been considerably on the increase of late

years, the population appears to have been
on the decrease since 1801, when it was
reckoned at 7000. Near this town is a

chalybeate water similar to those of Peter-

head and Glendye.

—

CnitiiveWs Tour.—Sin-

clair's Statistical Account.

Aberconway, or Conway, a parish, and
formerly amarket-town ofCarnarvon, Wales,
10 miles from Bangor, 18 from Denbigh, and
230 from London; it contains 182 houses

and 889 inhabitants. The living is a vicarage,

value 7/. 7s. 6d, Patron, the king. The
town is surrounded liy a lofty wall with
towers, giving one of the most complete mo-
dels of ancient fortification in the kingdom

;

and on a rocky promontory stanc's the le-

raains of its ancient castle, consisting of

eight nxmd towers, out-works, &c. Here
are also the ruins of an ancient palace, built

by the earl of Leicester, nuw inhabited by
some poor families. The town is governed by
an alderman and bailiffs, and v> as built by Ed-
ward I. The castle was larit built in the time
of William the Conqueror. The church is a
handsome gothic structure ; it has an inscrip-

tion on the tomb of one Nicholas Hocker, im-
porting that he was i he one and fortieth child

of his father, and had 27 children himself:

died March 1637.

—

Pennant's Tour.

Abfiicorn', a parish and town in the shire

of Linlithgow, Scotland, 6 miles from Edin-
burgh; containing 1S2 houses and 814 in-

habitants ; is situated near the Frith of Forth,

and called by Bede Abercuiring. Here was
once a rich monasterj', though no ruins are

remaining. The town is pleasantly situated,

commanding a fine view across the Forth to

the shire of Fife. The Roman wall, erected

by Antonius, be:ian at this place; whence
it extended to Kirk-Patrick, on the Frith of
Clyde. At a small distance is one of the
most magnificent structures in Scotland,

with extensive gardens, the seat of the carl

of Hopetoun.

—

Brisled's Tour in Scotla/iil.

Ablrdai.gie, a parish in the shire of

Perth, Scotland, .')0 miles from Stirling;

contains 103 houses and .j4'2 inhabitants.

Aberdaron, a parish in the hundred of

Coinmitmaen, Carnarvon, Wales, near the
western point of Carnarvon Bay, 10 miles

from Pwllelli, and 25 from Carnarvon ; con-
taining '22J houses and 1141 inhabitants. It
is a rectory, value 9/. 2^. 4r/. Patron, St.

John's college, Cambridge.
ABEnnrEv, a city, the capital of Aber-

deenshire, in Scotland, 84 miles from Edin-
b'lrgh, and 474 from London ; containing
17j'; houses and ]7,j97 inhabitants, of uhom
10,450 were returneil employed in various
trades and manufactures. It is divided into
the Old and New Town. The old lies about
a mile to the north of the new, at the mouth
of the river Don, o\er which is a gothic
bridge of one arch, resting upon a rock t n
each side. This u as formerly the scat of a
bish'jp, and had a large cathedral, called St.

Machars. l"\\o very antique spires, and
one aisle, which is used as a church, are now
the only remains of it. Kind's College, on
the south side of the town, built in the form
of a square, is a large and stately fabric.

The chapel is verj' ruinous within, but has
still some carved wood-work. The steeple
is vaulted with a double cross arch, above
which is an imperial crown supported by
eiglit stone pillars, and closed with a globe
and two gilt crosses. In l'j31 this steeple
was thrown down in a stoim, but was soon
after rebuilt in a more stately form. The
college was founded in liVi by bishop El-
plunstone, lord chancellor of Scotland, in
the reign of James IV. ; but James claimed
the patronage of it himself, from which it

has been called King's College: this, toge-
gether with the Marischal College in the
New Town, form one university, called the
University of King Charles. The library is

large, but has not many c.uriosilie?. The
square tower on the side of the college was
built b\ contributions from general Monk
and hisolTicers when quartered in Aberdeen.
The New Town, for extent, trade, and
beauty, exceeds any in tlie north of Scot-
land. It is built "U a rising ground, and lies

on a small bay formed by the river Dee,
deep enough for a ship cf 200 tons, and above
two miles in circumftreiice. Over the Dee
is a bridge of seven arches. The houses are
built of granite from the neighbouring quar-
ries, are generally four stories high, and hare
mostly gardens behind them. In the middle
of Castle-street is an octagon building, with
bas-relievos of the kings of Scotland from
James 1. to James YII. The town-house is

handsome, and has a spire in the middle.
The grammar-school is a neat Ion building.

Gordon-hospital is handsome ; in front of it

is a statue of the founder: it maintains 40
hoys, who are apprenticed out. The chief
building is the Marischal college, founded by
George Keith, earl marischal, in 1593, to
uiiich are belonging about 140 students.

Here formerly were several convents. The
harbour had long been in bad condition, until
the pier at the north side was erected: it is

1200 feet long, 6 feet in diameter at the base
of the rounding or hearl, and 3S feet high,

built of granite, by Mr. Suieaton, at the
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expence of 17,000/. which was defrayed by
doubling the harbour dues. South of the

bar there is now a depth of 17 fathoms at

low water, and at the harbour's mouth 8 or

9, where formerly was only a few feet. Its

imports are chiefly from the Baltic: a fe\r

merchants trade lo the West Indies and
-America. Its exports are stockings, thread,

salmon, and oatmeal; also pickled pork,

particularly to the Dutch, in time of peace,

for victualling iheir East India shipping; the

pork here having the reputation of being

the best cared in Europe for long voyages.

Fiom a hill at the west end of the city flow

two springs, one of pure water, and the

other of a quality resembling the German
Spa. Aberdeen, together Mith Aberbroth-
wick, Brechin, Montrose, and Inverberve}',

returns one member to parliament. Lat.
570 5', long. 2<^ 2^' 30" W.—Stai. Account of
AbiTclien.

Abi RDEENsniRE, a county in Scotland,

bounded on tiie N. and E. by the German
Ocean, on the S. by the counties of Kin-
cardine, Angus, and Perth, and on the W

.

by Banff, ^Murray, and Inverness, is about

90 miles long and 46 broad, and its contents

in square miles about 117 0, containing

458,000 acres of land. The district of

Marr is wild, rugged, and mountainous,

some of the hills bemg 2000 feet above the

level of the sea. The sides of the hills are

covered with extensive forests, iij many
places impenetrable. The district of Buchan
is less hilly, but very barren and bleak. The
rest of the country is more fertile; and the

coast, in general, bold and rocky. The soil

of a district so extensive is various, and the

state of agriculture in the interior is rude :

the average produce of farms is estimated in

the proportion of 5 to 1 on the rent. The
principal rivers of this county are the Dee,
Don, Ythan, Ugie, and Cruden, which pro-

du.'e salmon; and the sea-coast abounding

with fish, supplies a lucrative trade. The
pearl fishing of the Ythan has producedsome
that have sold singly for 2 and 3/. Few mi-

nerals are found here; the granite quarries

are the best produce, and from the neigh-

bourhood of Aberdour many tons of mill-

stones are annually exported, and the whole
of the county IS replete with limestone. In

the parish of Leslie a beautiful green ami-
anthus, with w hite and grey spots, is foxmd

in considerable quantities; plumbago is

found on the banks of the Deveron; ame-
thysts, emeralds, and topazes, are found in

thepai'.shof Crathie; and on the shore at

Peterhead, and on the estate at Invercauhl,

rock crystals are produced. The principal

manufacture is the knitting of stockings, by
which the greater pan of the women, old

men, and boj's, are employed. Tliis shire

contains 3 royal boroughs, Aberdeen, Kin-
tore, and Inverary; and several large and
handsome towns, as Peteihead, Fraserburgh,

Uuntly, and Old Meldrum. It is divided

into 85 parishes, containing 25,249 houses

inhabited by 123,082 persons. The estima
tion, in 1798, according to Sir John Sin-

clair's Statistical Account, being 122,921.
Aberdouh, a small town and parish in

Fifcshire, Scotland, 10 miles N. W. of Edin-
burgh ; containing 220 houses and 126u in-

habitants. At this place the nuns, called

the Poor Clares, had a convent; and here
the gallant nobleman, lamented in the Scot-

tish ballad of the " Bonny Earl of Murray,"
was murdered in l59-2> on suspicion of hav-
ing gained the affections of the queen.
Aberford. See Abberford.
Aberfraw, a small town and parish in

the Isle of Angle^Ga, North Wales, 20 miles
from Holyhead, and 6 from Newburgh; con-
taining 179 houses and 936 inhabitants.

Here the princes of the island formerly kept
their couits, and had a ntagnificent palace.

It is situated on the river .Aber, having a
good harbour navigable for vessels of 30 and
40 tons. The chief trade is fishing. Many
antiquities have been dug up near this place,

particularly glass rings, supposed to have
beeH consecrated by the Druids, The mar-
ket fomerly here is discontinued. The liv-

ing is a rectory, value ^0/. lbs. lOd. Pa-
tron, the king.

AsERGAVi.NN-i-, a market town and parish
in Monmouthshire, 16 miles from Mon-
mouth, and 143 from London; containing
320 houses and 2573 inhabitants. It is beau-
tifully seated at the confluence of the rivers

Usk and Ga\ enny. It has a fine bridge over
the Usk of 13 arches; and being a tho-
rougiifaie from the west part of Wales to

Bath, Bristol, and Gloucester, is a place of
much resort. It is surrounded with a wall,

and once had a castle. It has a considerable
trade in flannels. The market is on Tuesday.
The living of Abergavenny is a vicarace, va-
lue 10/. (U. 7(/. It appears to have been the
Gibbaniuni ofAntoninns.

—

Cox^s TourinMun-
mo'ifJi.

Abercei.ey, a market town and parish
in the hundred of Isdulas, Denbigh, North
Widcs, 7 miles from St. Asaph, and 224
from London ; containing •297 houses and
1748 inhabitants. Lying on the sea-side, it

is much frequented for bathing. Market on
Saturday. It is a vicarage, value l'_'/. 9s. 9;/.

Patron, the bishop of St. Asaph.
Aberclassyn-Bridge, in Merionethshire,

Wales, 6 miles from Harlech, and 235 from
London

; is vulgarly called the Devil's-
Bridge. One end is on a rock in Merioneth-
shire, and the other on a rock in Carnar-
vonshire. Near it is the famous Salmon
Leap.

AsERGWiLM. or Abergl'ii.ly, a parish in
the hmidred of Elvet, Carmarthen, Wales,
2 miles from Carmarthen, and 216 from
London; containing 277 houses and 1617
inhabitants, of whom 251 were returned em-
ployed ill various trades. It stands on a
small stream called the Gwiily, where it

runs into the Towy. Here is the only re-

maining palace belonging to the see of St,
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David's. The church was made collegiate

by Bee, bishop of St, David's; and by-

Henry VIII, was annexed to Brecknock

(Leland) on account of the debauching of a

young woman. It is a vicarage, value

3/. 6s. 8(/. belonging to the deaa and chapter

of Windsor.

—

Pe/inant's Tour.

Abehnethy, a small town in Strathern,

Perthshire, Scotland, near Dunkeld, 56

miles from Edinburgh ; containing297 houses

and 1355 inliabitants, of whom 177 were re-

turned employed in trade. It is situated on

the river Tay, a little above the mouth of

the Erne, and was formerly the seat of the

Pictish kings, and the see of an archbishop,

whicii was afterwards transferred to St, .An-

drew's. Here is a tower of a circular form,

V-ifeethi^h and 48 in circumference, sup-

posed to be of Piciish origin, and intended

as a place of confinement for religious pe-

Jiance.

ABEP.iiAViiSP, a parish in the hundred of

New Jown, Montgomery, Wales, 4 miles

fioin Newtown, and ISO from London; con-

tains 76 houses and 475 inhabitants. It is a

rectory, value 9/. 6s. Sd. Patron, the bishop

of St. Asaph.
Aberlemno, a parish in the shire of For-

far, Scotland, 7 miles from Krechin ; con-

taining 194 houses and 945 inliabitants.

A BERTH AW, a small seaport, 9 miles from
Cowbridge, Glamorgan, Wales.

Abertawe, See Swansea, Glamorgan,
Aeerth'y. See Cardigan,
AsEnYSTwrm, a maiket town in the hun-

dred of Geneur Glyn, Cardigan, Wales,
20.3 miles from London; containing 325
houses and 1758 inhubitanls, of whom 2'23

were returned eu)ployed in trade. It is

seated on the river Rydall, near its conflu-

ence with the Istwyth, where it falls into

the sea. It was formerly surrounded with

walls, and had a castle, now in ruins. The
church is a gothic building, hut is only a
curacy, being formeily a chapel ry to Llau-

badarn Vawr. The streets are steep and
rugued, and the houses built principally of

black slate. There is a neat, new bridge over
the river Rydall. Tlie government of the
town is vested in a mayor, recorder, and
common council. The walks and rides in

tlie neighbourhood are pleasant, and it has
Jong been a favourite resort for sea-bathing.

In the neighbourhood are the ruins of Ij--

tradjlhir Abbey, Here is a very advanta-

geous fishery ; and the market on Monday
is well suiiplied, and every article of pro-

vision very reasonable.

—

Guide to the Wa-
tering Places, lyoo.

—

Pratfs Gleanings.

Abingdon, a market and borougii town in

the hundred of llcnmer, Berks, 55^ miles

from London ; containing SOT houses and
4356 inhabitants, of whom 1847 were re-

turned employed in various trades. It

stands on a branch of the Isis, and derives

its name from an ancient abbey fouuded in

^75, before the building of wliich it was
called Shrovesham: GeoliVy of Monmouth,

was one of its abbois. Here also, at the
lime of the heptarchy, was a considerable
nunnery; but it being a frontier towu
it was soon after garrisoned, and the nuns
removed to Wytham. This place has of-

ten been the residence of the British kings.

The town consists of se\eral streets well
paved, which terminate in a spacious area
in which the market is iieid, being reckoned
one of the most considerable in England for

grain, in the center is the market-house
supported on lofty pillars, with a hall of
freestone above, in which the summer as-

sizes for the county are held; the Lent as-

sizes being held at Reading. It has two
churches : one, the church of the abbey,
dedicated to St. Nicholas, is a rectory, ^ alue

71.; the other, dedicated to St. Helen, is a
vicarage, value 29/. 1 \s. 'id. Patron to

both, the king. To the last is annexed the

chapel of Drayton. St. Helen's is adorned
with an elegant spire. Here are two hospi-

tals, one for 6 and the other for 13 poor men,
and as many poor women, a free scliool, and
a charity school. Much business is done
here in the malting line. Market on Mon-
day and Friday. It sends two members to

parliament, Lat. 51o4u'3." Long. I0l5'37"
W .

—

Malan's Tour.

AniNGER, a parish in the hundred of
Wootton, Surry, 6 miles from Dorking, and
29 from London ; contains 105 houses and
632 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value 12/.

8f. k/. and had formerly a castle.

Abinghall. See Abbenhall, Gloucester.

Abington, a parish in the hundred of

Spelloe, Northampton, 1^ miles from North-
ampton, and 66 from London; containing
35 houses and 170 inhabitants. Is a rectory,

value 20/.

Abinoton, a parish in the hundred of Ar-
mingford, Cambndge, 5 miles from Roystou,
and 41 from London ; containing 21 houses
and 177 innabitaiits. Is a rectoiy, value
16/. Qs. 3d.

Abington Great, a jjarish in tlic hundred
of Chilford, Cambriiige, 2 miles frum Lin-

ton, and 50 from Londosi; containing 47
houses and 272 inhabitciiits. Ii is a v;carage,

value 7/. 16s. 3 /.

AniNGTO.s LiTTt.F., a parish in the hundred
of Chilfjrd, Cambridge, 1 mile from Gruat
Abington; containuig 34 houses and 185 in-

habitants. It is a V. Garage, value 71. 6s. 5d.

Patron, the bishop of Ely,

Abingwoi'.hi, See Abinger, Surry.

ABKErrLEUY, a parish in the hundi'ed of

Frainland, Leicester, 3 miles from Melton-

Riowbray, and 107 from London ; contain-

ing 35 houses and 1C9 inhabitants. Is a vi-

carage, xaiue 15/. lOf. 5rf.

Ablsngton, a hamlet to Bibury, in the

hundred of Brightwell Barrow, Gloucester,

6 miles from Cirencester; containing 2i
houses and 113 inhabitants.

Ablington, a hamlet to Figeldean, hun-

dred of Amesbury, Wilts, 4 miles from
Amesburv.
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Abney, a township to the pavi.sli of Ej'-

ani, luindreil of High-Peak, Dtrby, 4
miles from Tideswell

J
containing 28 houses

and 145 inhabitants.

Abram, a township to the parish of Wi-
gan, hundred of West Derby, Lancashire;
containing 69 houses and 475 inhabitants.

Abston', a small township united with

Wick, in the parish of Pucklethurch, Giou-
restcr; containing; 111 houses and 571 in-

habitants, 7 miles from Uristol. Here are

the remains of some old fortifications. Near
it is a field called the Castler, where remain
three monximental stones, erected in 577 for

three British chiefs, from CI.evelin, slain in

battle near this place. A dark coloured
stone [iroduced here, and burned into lime,

makes excellent terras.

Aburv. Set AvEBORY, AVilts.

ABTiionrE, a township to Towcester, from
ivhicli it is (.listant t>i;c mile, in the hundred
of Towcester, Nortbainptun j containing 69
houses and.Sy:3 inhabitants.

Acaster-Matjus, a parish in Yorlv Ainsty,

E. Riding of York, 7 ffiiles from York; coij-

tainlng 4G bouses and 2dj inhabitants; seat-

ed on the river Ouse. It is a vicarage, value

5/. 6f.5r/.

AcAsTER-Si;r.QY, a township to the parish

of Stillingtieet, in the liberty of '^'ork

Ainsty, E. R. of York, 9 miles from Yurk;
contains i'Z houses and 178 inhabitants.

AcKLi.NX'TON, a to\njsliip in the parish of

Warksworth, in Morpeth ward, Northuin-
-berland, 1 1 miles from Morpeth, and 302
from London ; containing 73 liouses and 365
inhabitants.

AcKwoRvii, a parish in the wapentake of

Osgoldness, AVest Riding uf York, 3 miles

from Pontefract, and 181 from London;
stands on a moor, and contains 2-i3 houses

and 1432 inhabitants, of whom 117 were em-
ployed in trade. It is a rectory, value

22/. Is. Patron, the king, as duke of Lan-
caster. This place has a benevolent insti-

tution for the children of QuaLers.
AcLF., a parish in the hundred of Wals-

ham, Norfolk, 11 miles from Yarmouth, and
121 from London; containing 114 houses and
600 inhabitants. Is a rectory, value 20/.

Patron, the king.

AcOMB E\sT, a small hamlet belonging to

the parishof Bywell, St. Petri's, Tindal ward,
Northumberland, 3 miles from Corbiidgc,

and 275 from London; containing only 4
houses «nd v3 inhabitants.

AcoMB West, a town-ihip in the parishof
St. Johii'.s Lei', 2 miles from Hexham, and
28 i from London; containing 95 houses and
532 inhabitants.

AcoMB, a parish in the liberty of York
Ains'ey, E. R. of York, 1{- miles from York
ciry; containing llti bouses and 587 inha-

bitaiiis. It is a vicarai^e, value 3/. 9>. Qd.

AcRiNcn.N Old, achapelry and township

in the parish of V\ halley, huudred of Black-

burn, LancH.vhire, 4 miles from Haslingdon,

»nd io6froui London j contaiuing 353 houses

and 2246 inhabitants, of whom 1352 were
returned employed in trade and manufac-
ture.

AcRiNGTON New, a hamlet in the town-
ship of Old Acrington, parish of W halley,

Lancaster ; containing 1-19 houses and 831 in-

habitants, 2 miles from Old Acrington.

AcRiSE, a parish in the hundred of Eolk-

stone, lathe of Shepway, Kent, 5 miles

from Dover, dd'fioiu London ; containing i!3

houses and lot) inhabitants. It is a rectory,

value 7/. Patron, the king.

AciOM, a township in the parish of Wa-
verham, luuidred of Eddisbury, Chester,

situated by the Grand Trunk canal, 4 miles

from Nantwich, and 177 from London ; cou-

taiiiing 39 houses and 210 inhabitants.

AcTo.v, a parish in the hundred of Nant-
wich, Chester, 1 mile and half from Nant-
wich, and l(i5 from London; contains 52
houses and 262 inhabitants. It is a vicarage,

value 19/. 9.-. Id.

AcTON-GnANGE, a township in the parish

of Runcorn, hundred of Bucklow, Chester,

4 miles from Warrington, and lo4 from Lon-
don ; C(nitains 18 houses and 139 inhabi-

tants.

Acton West, a parish in the hundred of

Ossulton, Middlesex, 5 miles from London ;

containing 211 houses and 1425 inhabitants.

Is a rectory, value 14/. Patron, bishop of
London. Its name implies the quantitj' of

oaks formerly in its neighbourhood. Ac in

Savon signifying oak. Here is a public

school for the oiphan sons of the clergy,

lately transferred from Yorkshire.

Acton East, a hamlet to West Acton,

4 mile therefrom. This place, some j'ears

back, was noted for its mineral wells, which
were the resort of fashion, thougli now grown
into disuse from their contigr'ty to the me-
tropolis. The assembly-room and wells-

house, belonging to the Devonshire estate,

siiiiated on <Jdo common, is only a herds-

man's tenement. The Uxbridge canal passes

here ; and ^ mile from the well-house stands

the Mitre, built for the accommodation of

the Paddinglon passage-lxjat.

AcTi,.N-i!uRNELi,, a jiarish in the hundred
of Condover, Salop, Bmilesfrom Shrewsbury,
and 152 from London; contains 42 houses

and 272 inhabitants. There are still some
remains of its ancient castle, belonging to

the Huriiels. Here was held a pailianieut

in the reign of Eduard the First, when the

statute for the recovery of debts due to mer-
chants was made, by which debtors in Lua-
don, York, and Bristol, were to ap}]ear be-

lO e the respective mayors, and agree upon
a ceitain day of payment. It is a rectory,
value 6 . 10^-.

AcroN PidoT, a hamlet to Acton-Burnel,
from vvhiLh it is distant one mile.

Ac ION ScoTT, a parish in the hundred of

Munslow, Salo]), 4 n-.ilcs Irom C hureh Stret-

ton, and 155 from London; containing 25
house's, and 164 inhabitants. It is a rectory,

value 01. H)s.
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AcTO>!-KouND, a hamlet to "Wenlock, hun-

dred of Brimstiy, Salop, 3 miles from Wen-
lock; containing 33 lioases and 200 inhabi-

tants. It is a curacy to WenlocI:.

Ac.ton-Trussel, a hamlet to the parish of

Easwick, hundred of Cuttlesdoii, Stafford,

3 miles from Penkridge, and ):31 from Lon-
don; contains 4'2 houses, and i.'9 1 inhabit-

ants. It has a chapel of ease, and stands

near the Worcester canal and river Trent.

-Acton-Beauchami', a parish in the hun-
dred of Doddingtree, Worcester, 4 miles

from 13rom3'ard; coutaiiiins; 4'2 Louses and
•214 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value 4/.

AcTON', a parish in the hundred of Ba-
bergh, Suflulk, 3 miles from Sudburj-, and
57 from London ; containing 59 houses and
461 inhabitants. It is a vicarage, value 91.

6i: 8,/.

Acion-Iron, a parish in the hundred of

Thombnrj', Gloucestershire, 3§ miles from
Cliipping Sod'ourj', and 117 from London;
containing 12S houses and 798 inhabitants.

It IS a rectory, value 16/. lU.f.

Acton TuuviLLE, a township and curacy
in bhe parish of Tormerton, liundred of

Grumbald Ash, Gloucester, 6 milesfrom Chip-
ping Sodbury, and 102 from London; con-
taining 32 houses and 13G inhabitants. In
the middle of this place stand the remains of
an ancient building, formerly a sanctuary
in tile time of the Saxons.

Acton-Illgar, is a small hamlet to the
township of Acton-TurvJlle; containing 12
housi's and 62 inhabitants.

Adbiston, a small parish and curacy in

the hundred of Pirchill, Stafford, 4 miles
from Eccleshall, and 148 from London

;

Containing 74 houses and 407 inhabitants.

Auderbury East, a parish in the hundred
of iSloxhi'm, Oxford, 3 mdes from Ban-
bury, and 72 from London; containing 141
houses and 818 inhabitants; is a vicarage,
value 21/. is. 9J. with Bodicot chapel. Pa-
tron, New College, Oxford.

AnDERBt'KY West, a hamlet to Adderbnry
East; containing .57 houses and 3'26 inhabit-

ants.

Adderi.ky, a parish in the hundred of
Koith Bradford, Salop, 4 miles from Dray-
ton, and 1 tiO from London; contains 59
liouses and 36b inhabitants. Jt is a lectory,

value ] 1/. 6s.

Addischam, a parish in SfainclitFe \va-

penfake, West Riding of York. 6 miles from
J4<ipton, and 211 from London; contains

2 l6 houses and 1 157 inhaoitants. It is a rec-

tory, value 9/. 'is. i3.7. Here aie several

worsted inanul'actor'cs.

AnniNGTON, a paiish in the hundred of

I.arktield, laytiie of Ayle-ford, Kent, 3

miles from Maidstone, and 25 from London
;

Contains 27 houses and 159 inhabitants. It

is a rectory, value 61. 6s. 8;/.

Addington, a parish in the hundred of
'Wallington, Surry, 3 miles from Croydon,
and 13 from London; containing 36 houses
and 17a inhabiiauts. It is a vicarage, va-

lue 4/. 16^. 5rf. This place appears form-
erly to have been much more opulent and
extens've, as ruins are often discovered in

ploughing. In the neighbourhood is a hill

called Castle Hill, on which formerly stood

a castle. Near it are a number of pits,

supposed to have been occasioned by the

sinking of the earth.

Addin'gton Great, a parish in the hun-
dred of Huxloe, Northampton, 4 miles

from Thrapston, and 71 from London; coa-

taiiis 39 houses and 200 inhabitants. It

is a rectory, value 10/. 12^-. 8-/.

Adhington Little, a parish in the hun-
dred of Huxloe, Northampton, If mile

distant from Great Addington; containing

45 houses and 212 inhabitants. It is a vicar-

age, value//. 12y.

Addle, a parish in Sliyrack wapentake.
West Riding of York, 5f miles from Leeds,

and 197 from London; contains 113 houses
and 606 inhabitants, it is a rectory, value

16/. 'os. Ad. In the adjacent fields were dis-

covered, in 1702, the outlines of a Roman
town, many fragments of urns, and a large

stone aqueduct.

Adisham, a parish in the lathe of St. Au-
gustine, Kent, 5 miles from Canterbury,
and 60 from London ; contains 37 houses and
271 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value 28/. 3s.

Adli.vgfleet, a parish in the wa|)entake
of Osgoldness, West Riding of York, 4 miles
from Burton on Stather, and 167 from Lon-
don ; contains 37 houses and 203 inhabit-

ants. It is a vicarage, value 9/. I2s, lid.

Patron, the king.

Adi.ington, a township in the parish of
Prestbury, hundred of Macclesfield, Ches-
ter, 5 miles from Maccleslield, and l71 from
London; contains 168 houses and 847 in-

habitants. It is a chapelry to the mother
church.

Adlington, a township in the parish of
Standish, hundred ol Leyland, Lancaster, 4
miles from Wigan, and 204 from London

;

coniaining 93 houses and 47 inhabitants.

Adv.alto.v, a handet to Diiglmgto
, 4

miles from Bradford, and 191 from London.
Adwick-lk-Stiseet, a parish in the wa-

pentake of Straft'ord and 'I'ickill, W''est Ridiu"-
of York, 4 miles from Doncaster and 166
from London ; contains 54 inmses and i^84

inhabitants. It isa vicarage, > a'ue 4/. os. •id.

AdwickufonDi'AR.v, is a small to^vnship
and curacy beloriging to the parish of W'ath,
hundred of Strallord and Tickill, AVcst Rid-
irij:of York, 7 miies from Rotherham, and
162 from London ; containing only '.'9 houses
and 142, inhabitaiit.s. This little viihige stands
betu-eeu the river Pearne and t!iu Dearne
and Dove canal.

Afffidule, a parish in the hundred of
Barrow, divisioiHif Blandford, Dorset, 7miks
A:jin Hlaiidford, and 114 from London

^ con-
taining 78 tioasL'S and 344 inhabitants' j is a
vicarage, value 8/. 14-y. 9(L

AcLioNiiv, a small i( wnship in the parish
of Warwick, Cumberland ward, Cumber-
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land, 3^ miles from Carlisle, and 306 from

London ; contains 21 houses and y2 inh.-.bit-

ants.

Agmoxdf.sham. See Amebsham, Bucks.

Agnes, St. a parish in the hundred of Py-
dar, Cornwall, 5 miles from Truro, and 16'i

from London ; containing 777 houses and
4161 inhabitants, though only a chapelry

to Peranzabulo, or St Perran in the Sands.

It stands on the Bristol Channel, where is a

shallow rocky inlet only accessible to fish-

ing boats. In this neighbourhood are some of

the lichest mines in Cornwall.

Agnes, St. one of the Sciily islands, 3

miles from St. Mary's; contains about 300
inhabitants. There is a small chapel in the

renter of the island—which is fertile and
well cultivated, but has no fresh water :

there are likewise some Druidical monu-
ments, and a lighthouse erected on a lofty

eminence, 51 feet high, surrounded by a

fine gallery ; the lantern is wholly of tim-

ber and glass, finished in a curious manner

;

over it is a canopy, on the sides of which are

iron funnels to carry off the smoke ; the

coals are drawn up, by a windlass, to a trap

door, and thence conveyed to the reservoir

:

the cinders and ashes being discharged

through a wooden pipe, are received in a gut-

ter. Lat 49° 53' 47." Long. 6° 20' 30" \V.—Historti of tlie British Isles.

AicHToy, a township in the parish of Mit-

ton, hundred of Blackburn, Lancaster, 12

miles from Blackburn, and'2'21 from London
;

containing 11 B houses and BIO inhabitants.

AiKToN, a parish in Cumberland ward,

Cumberland, 4 miles from Wig ton, and 30S

from London ; containing 37 houses and 185

inhabitants. It is a rectory, value 14/. 13j. Id.

AiLESFORD. See Alresford, Essex.

AiLMOUTH, or AiNMOUTH, from its being

situated at the mouth of the river Alne, is

a chapelry and township in tlie parish of

Lesbury, in Balmbrough ward, Northum-
berland, 5 miles from Alnwick, and 315

from Lc/udon ; contains 83 houses and 350
inhabitants,

AiLswonxn, a parish in the hundred of

Kassaburgh, Northampton, 5 miles fr^ m
Peterborough, and 84 from London ; con-

taining 32 houses and 154 inhabitants; is

a curacy.
AiLWEsroN, a township in the parish of

Southoe, hundred of Toseland, Hunts, 9

miles from Huntingdon, 2 from St. Neots,

and 58 from London ; contains 57 housfsand

258 inhabitants. This place has been an-

cienth' noted for two medicinal springs, one

fresh, said to be a cure for lepiosy, the othei

brackish^ good for dimness of sight.

A.NDERBY QuERNHow, a township in the

parish of Pickton HalUkeld wapentake.

North Riding of York, 7 miles from Thirsk,

and 226 from London ; containing 16 hojises

and 78 inhabitants:

AiNDERBY Stleple, a pafishin East Gil-

ling wapentake, Noith R4ding i)f -York, 3

miles from North Allertjn, and ii2B from

London ; contains 50 houses and 207 inha-

bitants ; is a vicarage, value 13/. 6s. 8rf.

Patron, the king.

AiNsiEY or Annesley, a parish and curacy
in the hundred of Broxtow, Notts. 11 miles,

from Nnttingiiam, 6 from Mansfield, and
132 from London; contains 6:^ houses, and
359 inhabitants. It gave name to a family

who were possessed of this manor from the

Norman invasion to the time of Henry VI.

from whom the earls of Anglesey are de-

scended. It stands on the borders of Sher-

W'Ood forest.

AiNSTABi E, a parish in Leath wai-d, Cum-
berland, 9 miles from Penrith, and 292 from
London ; containing 85 houses and 444 in-

habitants. It is a vicarage, value S/. 8</. 2</,

AiNSwoRTH, a township and chapelry in

the parish of Middleton, hundred of SaU'ord,

Lancaster, 9 miles from Fiochdale, and 198

from London; containing 211 houses and
1240 inhabitants.

AiNTHORN, a hamlet to the parish of Bow-
ness, Cumberland ward, Cumberland, 10

miles from Carlisle; containing 34 houses

and 170 inhabitants. It stands on Wampool
river, a branch of Solwaj' I'rith.

AiNTREE, a township to the parish of Seph-
ton, hundred of West Darby, Lancaster, 6
miles from Ormskirk, and 6 from Liverpool;

containing 87 houses and 538 inhabitants ;

on the Liverpool canal.

AiRTON, a hamlet to the parish of Kirby
Malhamdale, Staincliff'e wapentake, West
Ridingof York,6 miles from Siiipton; contains

28 houses and 159 inhabitants ; situated on
the river Aire. Here is a twist manufactorj'.

AiR-rn, a parish in the shiie of Stirling,

Scotland, 5 miles from Falkirk, and 32 miles

from Glasgow ; is pleasantly situated on the

river Forth ; containing 323 houses and 1855
inhabitants. Here are three harbours and
three ancient towers.

Aisubv-Leger, a parish in the hundred of

Fawsley, Northampton, 4 miles from Da-
ventry, and 76 from London; contains 44
houses and 232 inhabitants. It is a vicarage,

value 6/. 13^-. 4(/.

Aisholt, a parish in the hundred of Can-
nington, Somerset, 6 miles from Bridgewa-
ter, and 147 from London ; contains 26
houses and 136 inhabitancs. It is a rectory,

value 7/. V2s. 3d.

Aishwick, a township in the parish of Kil-

nier^don, Kilmersdon hundred, Somerset,

4 miles from Shepton Mallet, and 119 from
London; contains 160' houses and 776 inha-

bitants.

AisLABY, a hamlet in the parish of Eggles-

cliff, .Stockton ward, Durham, 1 mile from
Yarm, and 245 from London ; contains "16

houses and 116 inhabitants. It stands on
the river Tees.

AisLABY, a township in the parish of Mid-
dleton, Pickering lythe, North Ridino: of

York, 2 milts from Pickering, and 226 from
London; contains 26 houses and 163 inha-

bitants.
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AiSF ABY, a township in tlie parish of Whit-

by, Langborougli hundred, North Riding oi"

York, 4 miles from Whitby, and 243 from

London; contains 33 houses and '21 1 iniia-

bitants.

AisMUNDERiEY, a township to Rippon, in

Rippoii liberty, west riding of York, 1^

mil<; from Rippon, and ',".'4 from London
;

contains 92 houses and 496 inhabitants.

AisTROPE, a small parish united witli

Westhorpe, hundred of Lawress, Lindsay

division, Lincolnshire, 7 miles from Lm-
cola.and 141 from London ; contains 7 houses

and 71 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value

4/. lOs.

Aka. See Rock.
Akebar, a hamlet to the to-.vnship of Frin-

gal, Hang West wa|;entake, Yoik, North

Riding, 3 miles from l>eyl)uru. and 411 from
London ; consists of only 4 liouses and 30

inhabitants,

Akkld, a township in the parish of Kirk-

newtoi), Glendale ward, Northumberland,

half a mile from U'ooler, and '3'ii> from Lon-

don ; containsSl houses and 15 i inhabitants.

Akelev, a parish in the hundred of Hucking-

haui, liucks, 4 miles from Buckingham, and
61 from London; contains 4'2 houses and '.'45

inhabitants. Is a lectory, value 6/. '2.f, 1 Ir/.

Akendale, a township in the jjarish of

Knaresborough, Claro wapentake, \V est Rid-

ing of York, 1 miles fr(;nj Knaresborough,

and '218 from London; contains 42 houses

and '218 inhabitants.

Akrnham, asmall parish united with Clay-

don, in the hundred of Bosmere and Clay-

don, Sutiulk, 4 miles from Ijjswich, and T:3

from London; contains 19 houses and 1(»5

inhabitants, it is a rectory, value 91. Hi. 5(1.

Akiom, a township in the parish of Fea-

thcvstone, Aybrig wapentake, "West Rid-
ing of York, '2 mdes Ihnu P<MiteiVact, and
l'(9 from London; containing 11 houses

and 86 inhabitants.

Ala.v, a river in Cornwall, which falls

into St. George's Channel at Padstow, from
Bodmin.
Alaney or Ar,r.oN"BV, a township united

with West Newton, m the parish of Aspatria,

Allerdale svard, Cumbeiland, 6 miles from
Cockermouth, and 3('8 from London. It

stauds on the seacoast in a baj" of the same
name, and contains 130 houses and 7-26 in-

habitants. It has a chapel, built in 1745.

Ar.RAN's St. a borough and market town,
consisting of 4 parishes, in the hundred of
Cashio, Heits, !21 miles from London ; and
cuntaiiis 7.jU houses and 43l)4 inhabitants,

of w hum G20 were returned employed in va-

lious trades and manufactures. This place

was anciently called Verulam by the Ro-
mans, and Watliiiscester by the Saxons, it

benig seated on the road called Watling-
street. Nothing now remains of the ancient
city but the rums of a few walls and some
eartliuorks, uithin whose circuit Roman
coins and pottery have been frequently dis-

covered. St. Alban, the ijrutomartyr of

Rritaiu in Dioclesian's persecution, about

the year 303, is said to have been buiied ii)

a hill in the neighbourhood. Ahont 500
years after his death, a monastery was
erected, and dedicated to him, by Otfa,

king of the Mercians. King Edward the

First erected a stately cruss lu this town in

memory of qucn Eleanor. Edward VI.
granted it a charter, incorporating it under
a mayor and 10 burgesst^s, with a steward
and chamberlain; and appointed the mayor
and burgesses to hold a court of record be-
fore the steward every week, and that the

mayor and stewaid should be the only jus-

tices of the peace here. Its jurisdiction ex-

tends to Rickmansworth, Watford, Barnet,
Langley, Abbots, Elstree, and Busiiy; and
it has a gaol delivery on the first Thursday
after the quarter sessions at Hertford. Here
are four wards, over each of which a con-
stable jiresides. The churches are St. Al-
ban's, St. Michael's, St. Peter's, and St.

Steven's ; the first, for its largeness, beauty,
and antiquity, claims particular notice.

St. Andrew's, the ancient parish church,
being destroyed, the corporation bought
that belonging to the abbey for 400./. 'I'he

exterior, though apparentlj' of stone, con-
sists chiefly of Roman bricks. On the south
side the statues of seventeen kings stand in

niches. The stone screen of the commu-
niontable is a light and elegant specimen of
gothic sculpture, set up in 1434. Tlie roof
is painted with devices and the arms of be-
nefactors. Here are the tombs of kingOfta
its lounder, St. Alban the martyr, and Hum-
phry duke of Gloucester. In digging a grave
about SO years ago, a Hight of stairs were
discos ered which led to the vault where the
body of duke Humphrey was preserved.
The body is said to have been entire, but a
fi:w bones are all that now remain. Near
the u est end of the church are the relics of
the Gatehouse, used as a gaol. At a short
distance are the remains of an ancient fort,

supposed to have been the camp of Osto-
rius, now vulgarly called the Oyster Hills.

Here Cresar defeated Cassibelan ; and Ve-
rulam was the place where Boadicea mas-
sacred 70,t,iOO Romans and romanized Bri-
tons. In St. Michael's church is the monu-
ment of sir Francis Bacon, viscount Veru-
lam, who was buried here in loi'6, built by
sir Thomas Meautys, who had been his se-
cretary. Heie are several alms and meet-
ing-houses. St Alban's is a vicarage, value
10/. Patron, mayor and burgesses of St.

Alban's. St. Michae.'s is a vicarage, value
10/. \s.od. Patron, lord Grimston. St. Ste-

phen's is a vicarage, value 1;3/. St, Peter's
isa vicarage, value 90/. Oi. lOr/. Patron, the
bishop of Ely. The borough sends two
members to parliament. Tiie market is on
Saturday, and is usually well supplied with
wheat.

—

Seii'comc^s History nf St. Aiban'i.
Alban'^St. in Dorsetshire, a noted sea-

mark to the south of Swannage bay. litre
the cliff is 147 yards perpendicular, on whicii
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IS a rhapel built and vaulted with stOne, sup-

ported by a single pillar, and four circular

arches: instead uf a window, it lias a hole.

This is sometimes called Si. Aldham's Head,
and is situated in the parish of Worth Matra
vers.

Ar,BASTo>». See Alveston, Derby.
ALBEiiBuitY, a parish in the hundred of

Ford, Salop, 7 miles from Shrewsbury, and
168 from London; contains 93 houses and
547 inhabitants. Is a vicarage, xAue 51. 10s.

Pafron, All Souls college, Oxford.

Albkrton. See Ai.LEiiroN, Somerset.

Alborn, or Albourn, a parish in the hun-
dred of Tipnoak, rape of Eramber, Sussex,

65 miles from Cuckfield, and 16 from Lon-
don ; contai;is 33 houses and 253 inhabit-

ants. It is a rectory, value 7/. 14j.

Albourne, or Auborne, a parish in the

hundred of Selkey, Wilts, 7 miles from
Marlborough, and 73f from London; con-
tains 280 houses anxl I'iSO inhabitants. It is

seated on a small river, which runs into the

Kennet at Hima;erford. The town was form-
erly of considerable trade, and had a weekly
market; but from a fire in 1760, which
burnt down 70 houses, and other circum-
stances, it has decayed, and in some mea-
sure given place to Hungerford, distant 8
miles. It is a rectory, value 26/. Ss. 3d.

Patrons, the dean and chapter of Win-
chester.

—

Penntnifs Tour.

Aldborough, a parish in the hundred of
N. Erpingham, Norfolk, 6 miles from North
V\'alsham, and 126 from London ; contains

39 houses and 21s inhabitants. It is a rec-

tory, value 3 2/.

Albraham, a township in the parish of

Bunburj% hundred of Eddisbury, Chester,

6§ miles from Nantwich, and 14 from
Ciiester, near the Chester canal; contains
64 houses and 335 inhabitants.

Albrighton, a parish in the hundred of

Prirastrej', Salop, 3 miles from Shifnall, and
1.39 from London; contains 163 houses and
9U1 inhabitants. It is a vicarage, value

bi. \0s.

Ai.BRiGnTON, a hamlet and chapelry to

Shrewsbury, Salop, from which it is distant

4 miles, and 165 from London; contains 11

houses and 58 inhabitants.

Aldburgm, a palish in the hundred of

Earsham, Norfolk, 2 miles from ilarleston,

and 100 from London ; contains 67 houses

and 478 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value

Albi'egh, or -Ai.dbrough, a parish in Hol-

derness wapentake. East Kidingof York, 12

miles from Kingston-upon-Hull, and 190

from London ; contains 1 15 houses and 555
inhabitants. It stands near the sea, and is

a vicarage, value 9/- 19^-. bd. Patron, the

dean and chapter of York.
Albury, a parish in the hundred of Ed-

wintree, Herts, 3 miles from Standon, and
29 from London; contains 81 houses and
557 inhabitants, it is a vicarage, value

7/. 9.-. 7</.

AtBUnv, a parish in the hundred of Black

-

heath, Surrj^ .5 miles from Guildford, near
Box-hill, through which the river Wye runs;
contains 85 houses and 510 inhabitants.
It is a rectory, value 71. lis. Srf. Patron,
the earl of Aylesford.

Alby, a parish in the hundred of South
Erpingham, Norfolk, 5 miles Irom North
Walsham, and 126 from London; contains
32 houses and 217 inhabitants. The church
is a rectory, value 71. lis. 8/, It had once
a convent.

Alcannincs, a parish in the hundred of
Swanborougli, Wilts, 4 miles from Devizes,
and 90 from London; contains 99 houses
and 546 inhabitants It stands near the
Kennet and Avon canal. Is a rectory, va-
lue '3\L 16s. 10>/. ; and the chapel of South
Biome, at the end of Devizes town, is an-
nexed to it.

Alchester, a small hamlet in the parish
of Wendlebury, Oxford, 2 miles from Bi-
cester. It appears formerly to have been a
iloman city, stauiling upon the Akeman
Street. A great part of the trench that sur-
rounded it may be still traced ; the quad-
rangular compass of the castle is also ob-
servable.

Aj.ciston, a parish in the hundred of AI-
ciston, Pevensey lape, Sussex, 4 miles from
Sealoid, and 56 from London ; contains 26
houses and 186 inhabitants, it is a vie-arage,

value 61.

Alcokbury, a parish in the hundred of
Leightoustone, Hunts, 4^ miles from Hunt-
ingdon, and 63 from London; contains 76
houses and 483 inhabitants. Tlic living is a
vicarage, value 8/. Gs. Id. Patrons, the
dean and chapter of Westminster.
Alconbury-Weston, a township to the pa-

rish of Alconbury, half a mile distant

;

contains 41 houses and 2bl inhabitants.

Ald, a river in Suffwlk, h hich falls into

the sea near Aldborough and Orford, after

joining the Butley.

Aidborough, a borough and market town
in the hundred of Flomsgate, Suti'olk, 3
miles from Orford, and 94 from Loudon;
contains 201 houses and SJ4 inhabitants. Jt

is pleasantlj' situated in the valley of Slaugh-
ton. The sea washes the east side of it, and
the river Aide runs by the south end, and
ad'ords a good quay. The harbour is in a
good state, and well defended by cannon.
The town, though meanly built, is clean,

chiefly inhabited by seafaring people and
fishermen; sprats, soals, lobsters, &c. being
can ht here in gieat abundance. The en-
croachments of the sea upon it have made
considerable ravages, nearly one entire street

being washed away. '1 be church, which
stands west of the town, is a neat edifice,

standing on a hill. It is a town corporate,

governed by 2 bailiffs, 10 burgesses, and 24
petty oiticers, and returns two menibers to

parliament. The manor of .-Vldboiotigh, as

well as those of Scots and Taskaids in this

aeijlibourhood, formerly t>eloin;e(i to the
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monastery of Siiape, and wert afterwards

granted lo cardinal W'ulsey. Here is a iimult

market on Wednesday and Saturday. The
living is a rectory, value 8/.

—

History of (lie

B(jru'.ighi\

Aldboiiouch, a township in the parish of

Stan wick, West Gilling \vai)eiitake. North

Riding, York; contains 93 houses and 461

inhabitants. It is 7 miles from Kichmond.
Alubouough, a borouLjh and market town

in the w aptrntake of Claro, West Riding of

Yoik, 1 mile from Boroughhridge, and 208

miles from London ; contains 1 10 houses and
44,) inhabitants. The town is very Jioor, as

well as small, although it sends two members
to parliament; but was a city in the time of

the Romans, called Isurium Iir'fj,Hntiiim, and
had formerly a market. Here are many re-

mains of Roman woiks; and coins, and other

Roman autiqmlies, are frequently dug up.

The living is a vicarage, value 13/. \5s. Pa-
tron, the king.

Aldborolgh. .See ALSoRovcti, Norfolk.

Aldblry, a pai ish in the hundred of Dac-
crum, Herts, 34 miles from 'i'ling, and '29

from London; contains 100 houses and 457
iuliabitants. It is a rectory, value 20/. iis. bd.

Aldeury. See Albury, Snrry.
Aldcluf, a small hamlet in the parish of

Lancaster, hundred of Lonsdale, Lancaster,

\ mile from Lancaster, and 239 from Lon-
don.

Alderurgh. See Aldborough, Suffolk.

Ai.tiEBY, a parish in the hundred of Cla-
veriiig, Norfolk, 2 miles from Beccles, and
111 from London; contains 86 houses and
448 inhabitants. It is a curac}'.

Ar.DENHAM, a parish in the hundred of
Ca^hio, Herts, '2 miles from V\'atford, and
b from St. j^lban's; containing21 1 houses and
1103 inhabitants, it is a vicarage, value 24/.

Alder, a river in Sussex, uhich falls into

the sea at Shureham, passing between
deeding and Brambur.

Ai.DERBCRY. See AtBERBtRY, Salop.

Alderburv, a parish in the hundred of
Aiderbury, Wilt.s, 3 miles from Salisbury,
and 77 from London; contains 73 houses
and 430 inhabitants. It is pleasantly situat-

ed on a healthy hill, in a goud sporting
country, near the Avon and Salisbury ca-
nal. In 17'^7, a tire here destroyed 100
houses. It has a fustian manufactory. The
living is a vicarage, with the chapels of
Pitten and Varley annexed

Ai.DEKFonDy a small parish united with
AttilOridge, in the hundred of Eynesford,
Norfolk, 3 miles from Reepham, and 112
trom London; contains only 6 houses and 35
inhabitants. The living is u rectory, value
4/. 6v. 8 /. Patron, the dean and cliapter of
lsorv>ich-

Aeuerley Sl'I'erior, a parish in the hun-
dred of Maeclesti Id, Chester, b\ miles from
Macclestield, and 172 from London; con-
tains 79 houses and 4)1 inhabitants. It is a
rectory, value 14/. 10.f. lOu.

Ai.i'ERLfcy I.sFERioK, a tpwnship to Al-

derley Superior; contains 76 houses and 433
inhabitants.

AtDERLEY, a parish in the hundred of

Grumbalds Ash, Gloucester, 3 miles froia

Wootton-under-Edge, and 22 from Glou-

cester; contains 36 houses and 212 inha-

bitants. This parish is 5 miles in com[ia.ss,

and lies on the side of a hill between two ri-

vulets, which join and fall int j the Avon.

The church is a handsome building, witU

I)iiinacles; and being on a hill, is visible at

a considerable distance. This place gave
birth and burial to sir jMatthew Hale. Here
were formerly the bounds of Kingswood Fo-

rest. On some of the neighbouring hills

fossil shells are frequently discovered. It is

a rectory, value 11/. 4f. 7d.

—

Rudge^s Hat,
of Gloucvster.

Aldermaston, a parish in the hundred of

Theale, Berks, 8 miles from Reading, and
46^ from London ; contains 132 houses and
672 inhabitants. It is pleasantly situated

on the winding banks of the Kennett, 3 miles

from Silchester, a Roman station. It is a
vicarage, value 12/. 12.r. Sf/. in the patronage
of Queen's college, Oxford.

Alderminster, a parish in the hundred of

Pershore, Worcester, 6 miles from Ship-

ston-on-Stour, and 89 from London; con-

tains 76 houses and 363 inhabitants. Al-
though it is in Worcestershire, the parish

is entirely surrounded by Warwickshire.
It is a vicarage, value 7/. Patron, the

king.

Alderney Island, is situated on the coast

of Normandy, 2 leagues from Cape la

Hogue, and about 30 from t!ie nearest part

of England. The strait between the i.sland

and I'Yance is called the Race of Alderney.
It IS about eight miles in circumference, and
was known to the Romans by the name of

Arica. It has but one town, situated near
the center of the island, containing about
200 houses and 1000 inhabitants, with a
handsome church; but the houses are far

inferior to those of Guernsey and Jersey.

The harbour is situated about two miles from
the town. The airof the island is extremely
healthy, and the whole is in a high state of
Cultivation, and so fertile as to send large

quantities of grain to the English markets.
The inhabitants do not carry on much trade,

most of their goods beuig brought from
Guernsey, With rcs|)ect to manners and
customs, they are much the same as in

Guernsey ; but the cust(jjn of parting their

lands into small parcels, hy gavel land,

keeps the peoi)le ])oor. Here is a ridge of
rocks called the Caskets, which, having se-

veral eddies, are dreaded by mariners; arid

the whole coast is dangerous in stormy wea-
ther. In 1119, Henry duke of Normandy,
Sou of king Henry I. with many of the
young nt.biiity, were overtaken by a dread-
ful storm, and lost near this u--land: and oft

the same rocks, in 1741-, the Victory of
110 guns, admiral sir John Balchen, with
1100 sailors and marines, foundcpcd, and a'l
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on board perished. Lai. 49° 45'. Long.
2° 1' W .—Ilislor,/ of the British Isles.

AroERNEY. See AlderleV; Gloucester.

AtDERsEY, a township in the parish of
Handley, hundred of Broxton, Cheshire, 8

miles from Chester, and 172 from London;
stands on a small branch of the Dee, and
contains 22 houses and 154 inhabitants.

AtDFRSHorr, a hamlet to the parish of
Crondall, in the Basingstoke division, South-
ampton, S miles from Farnham, and 41

from London; contains 103 houses and 494
iahabitants.

Aldekstone, a hamlet to "^Vhite parish,

Fiundied of Tru'^tfield, Wilts, 7 miles from
Salisbury, and 82 from London; contains
14 houses and 70 inhabitants.

Alderton, a parish in the hundred of
Tewkesbur)', Gloucester, 7 miles from
Tewkesbury, and 104 from London ; con-
tains 41 houses and '222 inhabitants. This
parish is 5 miles in compass; and near the
village are the remains of a Saxon encamp-
ment. The living is a rectory, value 22/.

Is. lOcl.

Alderton, a parish in the hundred of
Cleley, Northampton, 3 miles from Tow-
cester, and 57 from London ; contains 3:2

houses and 18.3 inhabitants, It is a rectory,
Value 12/. Patron, the king.

Alderton, a_ parish in the hundred of
Wilford, Suffolk, 5 miles from AVoodbridge,
near the river Deben; contains 87 houses
and 425 inhabitants. It is a rectorj', value
\M.\Ss.4d,
Aldkrton, or A'ldrington, ahamlettothe

parish of Great Sherston, hundred of Chip-
penham, Wilts, on the borders of Glouces-
tershire, 6 miles frotTi Malmesbury, and 97
from London; contains 27 houses and 103
inhabitants.

AiDERWASLF.Y, a township in the parish of
Vv"irksworth. hundred of Appletree, Derby,
11 miles from Derby, and 137 from Lon-
don ; contains 57 houses and347inhabitaj;ts.

Aldfield, a township and chapelry to the
parish of Rippon, in Claro wajjentake,

Vv'est Riding of Y'lrk, 3 miles from Rippon,
and 221 from London; contains l=;3 houses
and 122 inhabitants. The curacy is united
with Stud ley.

Aldford, a township in the parish of

Handley, hundred of Broxton, Chestei-, 6

miles from Cli ester, and 174 from Loudon;
contains 68 houses and 331 inhabitants,

Aldfriston. See Alfriston, Sussex.

Ar,DHAM, a parish in the hundred of Lex-
den, Essex, 6 miles from Coggeshall. and
47 from London; contains 48 houses and
370 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value 12/.

Aldham, a parish in the hundred of Cos-

ford, Suffolk, 1 mile fiom Hadleigh, and
65 from London; contains 4t houses and
197 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value 12/.

Patron, the archbishop of Canterbury.

Aldingboitrn, a parish in the hundred of

Box and Stockbridge, rape of Chichester,

Sussex, 4 miles from Chichester, and 60

\

from London ; contains 99 houses and 725
inhabitants. It is a vicarage, value 5/. IQs.od,
Patron, dean of Chichester.

Aldingham Lower, a parish in the him-
dred of Lonsdale, Lancaster, 3 miles from
Ulverstone, and 273 from London; contains
42 houses and 274 inhabitants. It stands on
Morecambe Ba}^

At,DiNCHAM Upper, a parish in the hundred
of Lonsdale, Lancaster, 3 miles from Ul-
verstone, and 273 from Loudon; contains
72 houses and 363 inhabitants. It is a cu-
racy.

Aldington, a parish in the hundred of
Byrcholt, Kent, 5 miles from Ashford, and
61 from London ; contains 68 houses and 504
inhabitants. It is a rectoi'y, value 38/. 6s. Sd.

This is the place where the officers belong-
ing to Romney Marsh and its manors are
elected. The church heso is frequented by
the inhabitants of St. Leonard's Hurst.

Aldington, a hamlet to the parish of
Bradforton, hundred of Blackenhurst, Wor- gl

cester, 3 miles from Evesham, and 95 from "'

London ; contains 16 houses and 83 inha-
bitants.

Aldoth, a hamlet to the parish of Brom-
field, in Allerdale ward, Cumberland, 4 miles
from Wigton, and 300 from Loudon; the
population of which was omitted ia the )e-

turns to government.
Aldridge, a parish in the hundred of Of-

flow, Stafford, 4 miles from Walsall, and
128 from London; contains 124 houses and
736 inhabitants. It is a rectory, vahie
8/. Is. 3/. Near this place is a noted pool,

called Druidmeer.
Ai.DRiNGHAM, 3 parish in the hundred of

BIytliing, Suffolk, 1^ mi'e from Aldbo-
rough, and 93 from London; contains 33
houses and 221 inhabitants. This living is

united with Thorpe.
Aldrington. See Alderton, Wilts.

Aldrington. See PouTsr.ADE, Sussex.

Aldston-Mooh, a parish and market town
in Lealh ward, Cumberland, 3U2 miles from
London ; contains 31G houses and 1^526 iniia-

bitants. The town stands on a hill, at the
bottom of which runs the river Tyne, over
which is a stone bridge. This is the most
mountainous and romantic part of the bor-

ders of Northumberland. 'i'he eiivirons

abound with lead mines. The nearest post
town is Hexham, distant 11 niiles. It is a
curacy. Market on Saturday.

Aldsworth, a parish m the hundred of

Brightwells Barrow, Gloucester, 7 miles
from Burford, and 80 from London ; contains

54 houses and 288 inhabitants. It is plea-

santly situated on a rising hiil near some
downs, fiom which the church, having a
handsome spire, las a pretty appearance.

Ai.DWARK, a township in the parish of

Bradborne, hundred of Wirkswortb, Derby,
4 miles from Wirkswortb, and 144 from
London ; contains 15 houses and 68 inha-

bitants.

Aldv.'apk, a hamlet to the naribh of Ec-
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elesficld, wapentake of Strafford and Tickill,

West Riding of York, 1§ mile from Rother-

ham, and 156 from London i situated 4

miles from its mother church, and separated

by other parishes.

A1.DWORTH, a parish in the hundred of

Compton, Berks, lO miles frum Reading,

and .50 from Lontion ; containing .50 houses

and 273 inhabitants. Is a vicarage, value

8/. 16s. Here was anciently a castle and man-

sion belonging to the family of de la Beclie,

of whom the church has many monuments.

Beach farm-house is supposed to have heen

the scite of it.

Aldworth, a hamlet to the parish of

Straft'ord, wapentake of Stratford and Tickill,

West Hiding of York.

ALDwiNCKLt Ai-L Saints, & parisli in the

hundred of Huxloc, Northampton, 3 miles

from Thrapston, and 80 from London ; con-

tains 86 houses and 349 inhabitants. It is a

rectory, value 12/. 4s. 2d.

Aldwinckle St. Peteh, a parish in the

hundred of Huxloe, Northampton, 3 miles

fiom Thrapston, and 79 from London ; con-

tains 73 houses and 375 inhabitants. It is

a rectory, value 11/. 6s. 3f/.

Ar.ESHAM. SeeAvLESHAM, Sussex.

Ai.ETHORPE, a small hamlet, near Faken-
ham, hundred of Gallow, Norfolk, 110 miles

from London. It now consists of only 1

farm-house and 9 inhabitants.

At FORD, a parish and market town in the

hundred ofCal-ceworth, Lindsay division, Lin-

coln, 6 miles from the sea, and 140 from

Loiidon
J
contains 229 houses and 1040 ia-

habilants. It is seated on a small brook that

runs into the North Sea. About 2 miles

distant are the ruins of Aby abbey. Here
is a considerable free-school, and a market on

Tuesday. It is a vicarage, value 10/.

Alford, a parish in the hundred of Ca-
lash, Somerset, 5 miles from Bruton, and
117 from London; contains 23 houses and
99 inhabitants. It lies on the banks of the

rixer Brue, and has a medicinal spring. It

is a rectory, value 91. 9s. 9d.

Alfoud, a parish in the hundred of Black
heath, Surry. It lies on the bordeis of

Sussex, 8 miles from Haslemere, and 44
from London ; and contains 39 houses and
306 inhabitants. At this place several

Frenchman took refuge from tlie massacre
of St. Bartholomew's, and set up a jilass ma-
nufactory, as appears from an ancient in-

scrijition found in the church-yard. The
church is a rectory, value 6A lis. 3d. Pa-
tron, the king.

AiFOP.D, a parish in the shire of Aber-
deen, 120 miles from Hdinbur^;h, 41 from
Brechin, and 28 frum Aberdeen; stands near
the river Don, and contains 143 houses and
644 inhabitants.

Alfreton, a market town and pari.sh in

the hundred of Scarsdaie, Derby, 6 miles

from Chesterfield, and 141 from London;
contains 439 houses an<i 23(U inhabitants, of

M Lom 736 were returned employed in va-

rious trades. The town is long and straggliTi»,

and is supposed to have derived its name
from a palace of king Alfred here. It has a
considerable manufactory for s'ockings and
brown earthen ware. About two miles dis-

tant begin those dangerous moors which iim

for miles into the county. The market, held

on Friday, is a considerable one for grain.

It is a vicarage, vame 7/. 18^. 9(/.

Alfrick, a hamlet to the parish of Suckley,

hundred of Doddingtree, VVorcester, 7 miles

from Worcester, and 118 from London 3 con-

tains 79 houses and 396 inhabitants.

Alfriston, a parish in the hundred of AI-

riston, Pevensey rape, Sussex. 3mi!esfroni

Sfaford, and 60 frorn London; contains 67

houses and 576 inhabitants. In this neigh-

bourhood several barrows have been opened,

and human scu Is found, with ancient urns,

knives, spear-heads, &c. The living js a
vicarage, value 11/. 16^'.

Alcarkirk, a parish in the hundred of Kir-

ton, parts of Holland, Lincoln, 7 miles from
Spalding, and 108 from Loudun; contain^ 93
houses and 317 inhabitants. It is a rectory,

value 50/. 18^. Id.

Alhhwaite Uppfr, a parish in the hun-
dred of i onsdale, Lancaster, 3 miles from
Cartmel, and 266 fiom London ; contains 93

houses and341 inhabitants. It is a cuiacy.

Alithwaite Lower, a township in the pa-

rish of Cartmel, hundred of Lonsdale, Lan-
caster, 1 mile from Cartmel, and 164 from
London; contams 123 houses and 389 inha-

bitants.

Ai.kham, a parish in the hundred of Folk-

slone, Kent, lathe of Siiepway, 3 miles

from Dover; contains 63 houses and 383 in-

habitants. The living is a vicarage, value

1!/. Patron, the archbishop of Canterbury.
Alkixgton, a township in the parish of

Berkley, hundred of Berkley, Gloucester,

1 mile from Berklej', and 113 fiom London;
contains 131 houses and 816 inhabitants. It

stands near the river Severn, between which
and Berkley are the loiins of an ancient

castle.

AlkmaNiON", a hamlet to the parish of

Longford, imndred of Ai)pletree, Dei by, 5
miles from Ashborn, and 155 from London;
contains 13 houses and 65 inhabitants.

Alkrincton, a township to the parish of

Prestwick, hundred of Saifurd, Lancaster,

4 miles from Manchester, and 184 from Lon-
don; contains 38 houses and 319 inhabit-

an s.

Allathorne, a hamlet to the united pa-
rishes of Hornby and Brompton Patrick, in

Hang West wapentake. North Riding of

York, 5 miles from Bedale, aiid 2-^8 from
London; contains 13 houses and 67 inhabii-

ants.

Allathori'e, a hamlet in the parish of
Pickhill, Hallikeld wapentake. North Rid-
ing of York, 8 miles from Rippon, and 223
from London ; contains 3 houses and 40 in-

habitaiit.s.

Ai.iiiUKY, a parish in the hundred of Bi:'-
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lm:rton, Oxford, P miles from Oxford, and

i5fiom I/>n(lon; contains 7 houses and .54

inhabitants. Is a rectory, value ?/. 2^. 8rf.

Near this place is Ricot Park.
ALT.ciiuRCiT. See Alvechurch.
Allek, a river in Dorsetshire, which falls

into the Stowr near J?landford.

Ati.EN, a river in Flintshire, which sinks

under eround, near Mold, for a short space.

Allen's St. a parish in the hundred of

Powder, Cornwall, 4 miles from Truro, and
24S from London ; contains 73 houses and
.j60 inhabitants. It is a vicarage, value
R/. i5f. 4r/. Patron, the bishop of Exeter.

fk stands near a small river of the same
name.

Atr-ENDALF F.AST. a parish and town in

Tindal ward, Northumberiand, 94 miles

from Hexham, and 291 from London; con-
tains i?90 hciu'ifs and 1646 inhabitants. It

stands, as its name implies, in a dale, at the

foot of Tinney-hill, by the river Allen, which
flows into the South Tyne ; and is a curacy,
with Ninebanks chapel annexed.

Aii.ESDATE WrsT. a township adjoinina: to

E.Allendale; contains 568 houses and 1875
inhahirsnis.

Ai.LENSMOon, a parish in the liundred of
Webtree, Hereford, 4 miles from Hereford,

and ir)3 from London; contains 71 Iiouses

and ."383 inhabitants. It is a vicaraze, value
5/. 12y. 6d. Patron, the dean of Hereford.

Aller, a parish in the hundred of Somer-
ton, Somerset, 6 miles fjom Somerton, and
1;>1 from London, near the river Parrot;
contains 65 houses and 389 inhabitants. It

is a rectory, value 361. 15^. Patron, Ema-
nnel college, Cambridge.

Ai.LEv, a hamlet to Boroughbridge, Claro

wapentake, West Riding of York, 2 miles
from Boroughbridge, and 210 from London.
Here Godrum, the Danish kmg, was bap-
tized, alter bis defeat by king Alfred.

AiLErtSTON, a township in the parish of
Ebberston, Pickering lytbe, North Hiding
of York, 11 miles from Malton, and L38
from London; contains 49 houses and 419
inhabitants.

Alletiiorpe, a township in the parish of
Thornton, Beacon Wilton, East Riding of
Y'ork, 2 miles from Pucklington, and 196
from London; contains 26 houses and 125
inliabitants.

Alletiioiipk. See Alvethorpe, York.
ALLniiTos, a hamlet to the parish of Child-

wall, hun:li-d of West Derl)y, Lancaster,

5 miles from Prescott, and 20;') from London;
contains 25 houses and 178 inhabitants.

A;.[.EnTON, a hamlet to the parish of Ed-
wirsston, hundred of Basset Law, Notts, 12

mile;- from Newark, and 1.36 from London,
near Sherwood Forest; contains 93 houKes

and 40!) inhabitants.

At.tKRTON, a parish in the hundred of

Bemustone, Somerset, 3 miles from Ax-
bridgf, and 153 from Lcmdon; contains 37
bouse:> anil 226 iahabitanis. It is a rectory.

value 10/. 8s. id. Patron, dean and chapter
of Wells.

Ar.LEit roN, a township in the parish of Brad-
ford, Morley wapentake, West Riding of
York, 199 miles from London, and 3 from
Bradford; contains 153 houses and 809 in- fl

habitants. I
ALM-RTON-CifAPEi., a township to the pa-

rish "if Leeds, in Lteds liberties. West Riding
of York, 2 miles from Leeds, and 193 from
London; contains 243 houses and 1054 in-

habitants.

Alt EnTON-BvwATER, a township to the
parish of Kep|>ax, Skyrack wapentake. West
Riding of York, 5 miles from Pnnfefract, and
183 from London; contains 64 houses and
331 inhabitants; on the river Air.

Alli nTON-GRAsr,F, a hamlet to Leeds, near
Chapel Allerton, 2 miles fiom Leeds, West
Riding of York. Population included vritlv

Chapel AUcrton.
AiLERTON-(iLH)now,a hamlet to the town-

ship of Chapel Allerton, 1 mile distant.

Ai.lerton-Mauleverfr, a parish in Claro
wapentaKe, West Riduig of York, 4 miles
from Kuaresborough, and 212 from Lon-
don; contains 23 houses and 182 inhabitants.
Adjacent is the famous estate of Thoi-nville

Royal. The church is a curacy, value 8/.

Patron, lord viscount Galway.
Ar.LERTON North, or North-Allertov, a

borough and market town in AUcrtonsh're
wapentake. North Riding of York, 225 miles
from London; contam« 467 houses and 2138
inliabitants. The town consists principally
of one street, about half a mile long, on a
small stream called the Wiske, a branch of
the Swale. The church is a gothic structure,

built in the form of a cross, and contains se-

veral handsome monuments. The wHole of
the mam^r has beeii subject to the bishop of
Durham from the time of William Rufus. He
a|)points a bailiff for life, wlio presides at
the election for members of parliament, who
are chosen by the whole of the housekeepers
that pay scot and lot. Amongst the other
improvements in the town, is a new prison
erected on Mr. Howard's plan, as a relief to

the county gaol at York : it consists of thirty

cells, with four strong oaes for capital of-

fenders, and a place for correction and la-

bour. Here formerly was an ancient castle,

which was much enlarged by bishop Pudsey
;

but was seized and destroyed by Henry II.

A small convent for monks of the Cistertian

order was founded here by Edward 1. but
no remains are extant. Near this place was
fought the celebrated battle between the
English and Scots, called the Battle of the
Standard, in 1138. Tlic spot where it was
fought ictains the name of Standard Hill,

and scirae caverns ne;ir it are supposed to

have been the places where the Scots were
buried. When the invaders, under the com-
mand of David, king of Scotland, had ad-
vanced as far as this town, conunitting the
most hornd murders and desoUtion, they
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were met by the English army under the

command of the earls of Albemarle and Fer-

rers. In order to animate them, the arch-

bishop of York brout;lit forth a consecrated

standard from the convcntof Beverley, which
was drawn on a four-wheel carriage; from

this circumstance it derived its name. The
battle was foiielit with great obstinacy un

both sides; until the Scots, through a mis-

take, imagined their king was slain, when
the flight became general, and a great slaugh-

ter ensued. The town has a good weekly
market on Wednesday for corn, cattle, and
provisions. The living is a vicarage, value

17/. lOf. of exempt jurisdiction. Patron,

the dean and chapter of Durham. The an-

cient name appears to have been Alvcrton.

—

Growls Antiqvities, Mntoiis lour, S^c,

ArtESTREY, a parish in the hundred of

Morleston and T.itchurch, Derby, 2 miles

from Derby, and l'i7 from London; con-

tains "70 houses an;l .3.30 inhabitants. It is a

ciu-acy, value 5/. It stands near the river

Derwent and Derby canal.

Alleslev, a parish in the division ofKirby,

Warwick, 2 miles from Coventr3', and <514

from London; contains 143 houses and 7.5'2

inhabitants. The living is a rectory, value

7/. \8s. 9d.

Ali.extok, or Ayi.ston, a parish in the

himdred of E. Goscote, Leicester, 2y miles

from Leicester, and 95 from London ; con-
tains 19 houses and 88 inhabitants. The
living is a rectory, value 31/. 8.s. 11^/. Pa-
tion, the duke of Rutland. At this village

the Union canal crosses the river Soar to

Deihy.
Ai.LH.ALi.ows, a parish in Allcrdale ward

below, Cumberland, b miles from Wigton,
and 303 from London, stands on the river

Elme, and contains 30 hou'-cs and 173 inha-

bitants. This ]ilace was formerly called

Uuckmanby, and wa? a chapclry to Aspa-
tria ; but is now a curac5', in the patronage of
the bishop of Cariisie.

Ai.LiiAi.Lows St. Mary, a parkh in the

lathe of Ford, Kent, 4 miles from Chatham,
and 6 from Gravesend ; contains 26 liouses

and 1()() inhabitants. It is a rectory, value
16/. l'2i-. \c/.

Allisgton East, a parish in the hundred
of Stanborough, Devon, '2y miles from
Kingsbridge, and '206 from London; contains

77 liuiisfs an(M60 inhabitants. It is a rec-

tory, value 3^/. '2s.

Almngton" West, a pari.sh in the same
hundred, half a mile from Kingsbridge, and
'207 from London; containing 104 houses
and G55 inhabitants. It is a vicarage, value
62/. 16,f. 10(1. with Malbrooke, iNIilton, and
Huishe cba]icls annexed. Patron, the dean
and chapter of Sarum.
A r LiNoTON, a parish in the hundred of

Godderthorn, division of Bridport, Di'rset,

6 miles from Lyme, and 136 fiom London;
contains 6o houses and 716 inhabitants. Here
is a bridgt' which leads over the Simoiid-

bury, and joins the Bret to iJridport, to

which place it was formerly a chapelry an-

nexed, though it is now an independent cu-

racy.

Allimgto>', a small parish in the hundred
of Larkfield, lathe of Aylesford, Kent, 1

mile from Maidstone, and 33 from London.
Stands near the river Medway ; contains 6
houses and 44 inhabitant.s. The living is a
rectory, value 61. 16^. 8'/.

Allington, a parish in the hundred of

Winnibrigs, parts of Kesteven, Lincoln, 4
miles from Grantham, and 115 from Lon-
don; contains 60 houses and 243 inhabit-

ants. It is a rectory, value 8/. 13s. llrf.

Allington, a parish in the hundred of
Amesbnry, Wilts, 4 miles from Amesburj',

and 77 from London; contains 13 houses and
7.5 inhabitants. It is a rector}', value 14/.

13s. id. Patron, lord Craven.
Allington, a tything to the parish of

AUcanning, hundred of Swanborough, Wilts,

4 miles from Devizes, and 84 from London;
contains 32 houses and 145 inhabitants. It

stands on the Kcnnet and Avon canal.

Allness, a parish in tiie shire of Eoss,
Scotland, 10 miles from Dingwall, and 178
from Edinburgh. Stands on the Frith of
Cromarty ; containing '224 houses and 1072
inhabitants.

Allonby, a township and chapelry to As-
patria, in Allerdale ward below, Cumber-
land, 8 miles from Coekermouth, and 309
from London; contains 150 house* and 726
inhabitants. It stand- on Allonby Ba}-, in

the Irish Sea.

Allwoobley, a hamlet to the parish of
Harewood, Skyrack wapentake, AVest Rid-
ing of York, 5 miles from Leeds, and 19T
from London; contains 21 houses and 143
inhabitants.

Alloa, or Ai.loway, a sea-port town in

Clackmananshiie, Scotland; ountaining 807
houses and 5214 inhabitants. It is seated on
the Forth, 20 miles higher up than Leith,

and 5 from Stirling. It is remarkable for its

tine castle, and the coal mines near it. It

has a commodious harbour, and an excellent
dry dock, that can receive ships of the
large^t burthen, and has a gieat man{ifac-
tory for bottles. Tiie tower of the castle is

89 feet high, with walls 11 feet thick, built

in the 13th century. In this residence are
man_v remains of antiquity of the families of
lords Erskine and earls of Mar : amon.^
others the private signet of the unfortunate
Mary, which she gave to the regent Mar;
the child's chair of James VI. and the festive

chair of Thomas lord Erskine, the second
earl of Mar. It has two gocxl markets
weeklJ^

—

Brisled's To'/r in Scotland.

.'iLLOw East, a river in the countj-- of
Durham, which falls into the Tyne neai'

Swallwell.

Allow West, a river in Northumberland,
which also falls into the Tyne.
Allow West, a river in Anglesey, Wales,

which falls into the Irisli sea below Llan-
vorog.
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Almand, a river of Athol, a bianch of the

Tay, havinjt a rascade near thirty yards
lii^b, close by which two rocks uieet over
the river and form a natural bridge.

Almef-f.y, or Almepi.ey, a parish in the
humh-ed ol Stieltoii, Hereford, 7 niilcsfroai

Kineton, and I.iO from London; contains
130 houses and 664 inhabitants. It is a vi-

rarage, value 6/. 17^. 11(/. Patron, the
bisho(i of Hereford.

Almer, a parish in the hundred of Loose-
barruw, division of Shaston, D'rset, 5 miles
from Blandford, and 103 from i.ondon ; con-

tains 2+ iiLnises and 19'J inhabitants. The
living is a rectory, united vvitli Mapperton,
rah-.e 13/. 5s.

AtMONBi'Sy, a parish in Aybrig wapen-
take, West Hiding of York, 1 mile from
Hudderslield, and 186 from London; con-
taining, with the hainiet of North Crosland,
712 bouses and 3751 inhabitants. It is si-

tuated on the river Calder, and was anciently
caltetl Alba.ibury, having a cathedral dedi-
dioated to St. Alban. In the Roman times
it was calh'd Campodonum, and was the
iX)Yal seat of some of the Saxon kings. It

had a castle, the ruins of which, with its

ramparts, are stid observable upoji a neigh-
bouring hi!'. The town v.as burnt during tlie

wars between Edin prime of the country,
and Penda king of jMerci.i. The living is a
Ticaroge, value 20/. 7s. '[Id.

Almondsbiry, a parish in the hundred of
Berkley, Gloucester, 6-^ miles from Bristol,

in t'le road to Gloucester, and 119 from
London; contains .54 houses and 350 inha-

Ifitants. It is said to have derived its name
/"iom Alimor.d, a West Saxon prince, the
father of Egbtirt buried in the church, and
fr:)m a fortification in the neighbourhood.
The church is large and bandsoiue, witii a
si>ire in the middle. It is a vicarage, value
2i>/. Patron, the bishop of Bristol.

Almoutfi, or Alemoiith, a town,ship and
seaport in the parish of Lcsbury, Balmbrough
ward, Northumberland, 5 miles from Aln-
^'X'k, and 313 from London; contains 88
Jsouses and .330 inha!)itants. It is situated
at the mouth of the river Ahie. This was
one of the ferfeited estates of Henry earl of

^orthumberiand. In queen Elizabeth's time,
the French took possession of the town and
fortified it. It affords a safe harbour for

fishing vessels, and the coast abounds with
excellent fish ; and although there is no
market, large quantities of corn are ship-

ped from hence, and vessels of 300 tons are
built here. Human bones, of a gigantic size,

have several times been dug up on the shore

of the river.

—

Matoi/''s Tour.

.Aj.msford, a parish in the hundred of
Ciifash, Somerset, 1 mde from Castlecary,

an I 1l() from London; contains 57 houses

add 237 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value
7./. Vis.

Alnb Great and Little, a united ham-
let in the parish of Kinvi arton, hundred of

Bariichway, Warwick, 4 miles from Al-

ALN
cester, and 103 from London; contains 56
houses and 290 inhabitants. They stand on
the river AIne near its junction with the Ar-
row.

Ai.NE, a parish in Bulmer wapentake.
North Riding if York, 5 miles from Aldbo-
rough, and 'JO.-i from London; contains 78
houses and 4'2 inhabitants. T^he living is a
vicarage, value lO/. Patron, the earl of
Falconberg
Alne, a river in Cumberland, which falls

into the Tyne near Kirkhangh.
Ai.NEY Isle of, is surronuded by the river

Severn, situated half a mile from the west
gate of the city of Gloucester, throtigh which
the high road and Gloucester canal pass. In
this island Edmund Ironside and Canute
fought in single combat ibr the kingdom; but
neither being vanquished, a i eace was con-
cluded, and the goverment divided between
them. 11

Alnham, a parish in Coquetdale ward, tJl

Northumberland, 13 miles from Alnwick,
and 3 '0 from London ; containing 21 houses
and 124 inhabitants. Itisa vicarage, value 5/.

l?s. \d. Patron, the (ii)ke of Northumberland.
Alnwick, a market town in Coquetdale

ward, Northumberland, 6 miles from .-Vln-

mouth, 34 from Newcastle, and 310 from
London; containing 735 houses and 4-719

inhabitants. It is seated near the river Alne,
over which is a stone bridge, built at the ex-
pence of the duke of Northumberland. The
castle, the noble mansion of the family of
Vercy, earls of Northumberland, stands on
the south side of the Alne, opposite the
town ; and being on an eminence, has a beau- -

jj
tiful view, as well as command of the coun- M
tr}', having been a strong fortress in the

time of the Saxons. Routid the octagon
towers are sevei'al figures of warrioi-s in

attitudes of del'ence. The whole of thi.s

mansion has been of late repaired with great
taste and judgment, and all its gothic orna-
ments embellished and repaired, particu-

larly in the chapel. The east window is a
model from the beautiful one in York min-
ster; the ceilina: is borrowed from King's
College chapel, Cambridge; and the walls are

painted in the style of the great church at Mi-
lan. The town has a spacious square for the

market; and a large town-house, where the

quarter sessions and county courts arc held,

and members of parliament elected. It is

ornamented with a tower and a clock, with
handsome shambles and piazzas. The as-

sizes are held at Newcastle. The town is

governed by four chamberlains, who are
chosen every two years out of a common
council of twenty-tour. This place has been
particularly fatal to the kings of Scotland.

In the reign of William Rufus it was be-

sieged by Malcolm II. king of Scotland;
and tl.\e castle was on the point of surren-i

dcring, when a soldier, pretending to deliver

him the keys on a spear, stabbed him, and
caused his death; his son Edward, endea-
vouring to avenge him, was al.so slain, anc^
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hfs army routed. In 1 1 47 a signal victory

was obtainedover VVilliaui,kingof the Scots,

\vho, being carried pristjnerin an ignominious

inanncr ro Henry Il.uasafterwards ran?<'aied

for 100,000/. In 1215 it was reduced to ashes.

The manner of making freemen is pecu-

liar to this place; those to be made frse, or,

as the phrase is, hap the uvll, assemble in the

market-place early on St. Mark's day, on
horseback, with every man bis sword by his

side, diessed in white, with white night-

caps, attend* d by four chamberlains mount-
ed and armed in the same manner ; hence
they prriceed with music to a large dirty

pool called i'reema/z'j ^f'eU, \\heve they dis-

mount and draw up in a body, and then lush
through the mud as fast as they can: as the
water is geuerally verj' foul, they come out
in a dirty condition; but taking a dram,
they put on dry clothes, remount their

horses, and ride full gallop round the con-
fines of the town; when they return, sword
in hand, and are met by women dressed with
ribands, bells, &c. ringing, and dancing.

These are called Timber iyasts.'Vhe houses of
the new freemen are on this day distinguished

iy a holly bush, as a signal lor their friends

to assemble and make meiT}'. This ridicu-

lous ceremony is attributed to king John,
who being mired in the well, as a punisliment
for not mending the road, made this a part of
the charier of the town. Here is held a good
market every Saturday. The church, de-
dicated to St. Mary aud St. Michael, is a
curacy, in the patronage of the bishop of
Durham. It had formerly a monastery of
Carmelite friars.

—

Mavorh British Tourist,

Alperton. See .Apperton, Middlesex.

Alphaeton, a parish in the hundred of

Babergh, Suffolk, 4 miles from Long Mil-
ford, and 62 from London; contains 34
houses and 204 inhabitants. It is a rectory,
value 12/. \s. M.
Alphamstgne, a parish in the hundred of

Hinckford, Essex, 4 miles from Ha^stead,
and 50 from London ; contains 38 houses and
237 inhabitants. The living is a rectory, va-

lue 1 1/. Patron, the king. To this parish is

attached the hamlet of Biires.

Alphincton, a parish in the hundred of
Wonford, Devon, 2 miles from Exeter, and
169 from London; contains 98 bouses and
845 inhabitants. It stands near a branch of
the haven from the river Ex. It is a rec-

tory, value 34/. d. Sd.

Alphington, a parish united with Yelver-
ton, in the hundred of Clavering, Norfolk, 7
Kiiles from Norwich, and 110 from London;
contains 33 houses and 163 inhabitants. It
is a rectory, value 10/. Patron, the king.

Alport, a small hamlet in the parish of
Youlgrave, hundred of High Peak, Derby.

Alresford, a parish in the hundred of
Tenoring, Essex, 6 miles from Colchester,
and 54 from London; contains 26 houses
and 210 inhabitants. Il is a rectory, value
8/. and is situated oo a small braach of the
liver Colue,

Ai.REsroRD, a parish and market town in

Alton, north divisi<ii, Hants, 6 miles from
Winchester, and 57^ from London; con-
tains 196 houses and li52 inhabnants, of

whom 817 were returned employed in va-
rious trades. The name signifies the Ford of
Aire. The river on which it is situated, uovv

coiled the Itching, rises at no great distanc^.

The town is divided into two parishes, the
New and tl e Old; but they are both united
in one rectory ; which also comprehends the
parish of Meidstead. Th^ church of Old
Alrt-sford is the mother church, tlie other
two being chapelries annexed. The chuich,
a vety neat structure, with a beautiful

tower and six bells, w as taken down and
rebuilt in 1753. The parsonage-house is

a handsome structui'c, lebuilt by the late

chancellor Hoadlej-. Tiie great pond, co-
vering near SOO acres of ground, being
well stocked with swans and other water
fowl, has a pretty appearance. It was for-

merly much larger, as it extended from the
Great Ware or Causeway to the jjalace ofthe
bishop of Winchester, at Bishop's Sutton, a
mJe and a half distant, and boats passedfrom.
Alresford to the p;ilace. On Pv.'ay-da;) 171(j,

the whole of this town was burnt to the ground.
Ihe river Itchin was drained into a regu-
lar channel by charter from king John, and
was furnished with convenient locks and
aqueducts, laid with stone, at an immense
expence, rendering it navigable for barges
and lighters from Winchester, Southamp-
ton, &CC. wlien it was a very flourishing

town for tiade and manufactures; but its

navigation, for several hundred years, l)a3

reached no higher than Winchester. The
only maiiufacture here is lindsays. New
Alresford is governed by a bailiff and eight
buigesses, and formerlj' sent a member to

parliament. Marketon I hursday. Two miles
south of the town is Tichburn Hall, the an-
cient seat of sir Henry Tichburn, supposed
to have been built in tlie reign of Henry 11.

from which time a gift has been bestowed
annually, on Lady-day, of 2d. in bread or
money to every applicant: and in 1791, no
less than 1700 persons received that sum
each. The rectory united is valued at 49/.

12s. Sd. Patron, the bishop of Winchester.— ('Vcrner's Hittory of Hants,
Alrewas, a parish in the hundred of

Offlow, Stafford, 5 miles from Burton-ou-
Trent, and 134 from London; contains 173
houses and 940 inhabitants. It is a vicar-

age, value 5/. 6*. 8(.'. Patron, the chancel-

lor of Litchfield.

Alrewas Hayes, a hamlet of the above
parish : contains only 3 hotfses and 12 iu-

habitanis.

Alsager, a township in the paris,h of Bar-

thomley, hundred of Nantwich, Chester, 5

miles from Sandbach, and 156 from Lon-
don, on the borders of Staflurd, near tiie

Grand Trunk canal; contains 49 houses and
273 inhaljiteints.

^isop, a hamlet and chapelry ttt the parish
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of Ashborne, hunclrucl of Wiiksworth, Der-
by, 5 miles from Asliho'ne, oiid 145 from
Loiulon. The |)opuliitiiin included with the

haiiiht of Eaton.

Alst'e, the name of a hundred in Rut-
land, being the north division of the county,
bordering on Leicestershire.

Alston Moor. See Aldstone-Mooii, Cum-
berland.

Alston, or Hal.ston, a hamlet to the pa-

rish of Cheltenham, hundred of Chelten-

baiH, Gloucester, 1 mile from Cheltenham,
and yti from London. Population included

in Cheltenham.
Alston, a township to the parish of Rib-

chester, hundred of Ainoiindemess, Lancas-

ter, 4 miles from Preston, aud -216 I'njni Lon-

doHi contains I'jO houses and 661 inliahitavits.

Alston, a hamlet to the township of Ted-

ingfon and parish of Overbury, hundred of

Oswaidslow, Worcester, 5 miles from
Te^vkesbury, and 101 from London; con-

tains 13 houses and 83 inhabitants.

Alstonfield, a parish m the hundred of

TotmoTislow, Slaft'oi-d, 8 miles from Leak,
and 145 from London-; stands near the ri-

ver Dove, oil the conllnes of Derbyshire;
and contains 113 houses, and 573 inhabit-

ants. The living is a vicarage, value

8/. 1 3s. 4d.

Alt, a river in Lancashire, which falls into

the L'ish Sea at Aleniouth.

Altcar, a parish in the hundred of West
Der..y, Lancaster, 11 miles from Liver-

poo', 4 from Orniskirk, and 213 from Lon-
don. It stands ntar the river Alt, which
runs into the sea, about two miles off, at

Formbj' point; and contains 6'2 houses arid

271 inhabitants. It is a curacy, in the pa-
tronrt2;e of the earl of Sefton.

Altf.rnon, a parish in the hundred of

Lesne vth, Cornwall, 7| miles from Laun-
ceston, and 220 from London ; contains 118
houses, and 679 inhabitants. It is a vicar-

asre, value ISA 5i: Patron, the dean and
chapter of Exeter.

Altham, a township in the parish of

Wballey, hundred of Bl;ckbur», Lancaster,

5 miles from i'urnley, and 214 from Lni-
don ; contains 54 houses and 328 inhabitants,

near the \^est Calder river.

Althorne, a parish in the hundred of
Dcngey, Essex, 5 miles from Maldon, and
40 from London; contains 41 houses and 286'

inhabitants, near the river Crouch. It is a
vicaraiic, vr.lue 14/.

Althorfe, a parish in Manley wapentake,
Lindsay divi?ion, Lincoln, 5 miles from Bur-
ton-on-Stathcr, and 159 from London; con-
tains 40 houses and 208 inhabitants. It is

seated on tfie river Trent, and is a rectorj',

vaivie 25/. Patron, the king,

Altmoor, a town in the county of Tyrone,
and province of Ulster, Ireland.

Altofts, a township to the parish of Nor-
tnanton, Aybrig- wa])cntakc, M'c^t Ridino; of

Yoik, stands on the river Calder, 4 miles

from Pontpfrnct, and 182 from London ; con-

tains 7y houses and 334 inhabitants.

Alton Ncrth, and Soirrn, the name of a |

hundred, or division, in Hampshire, at the

east cxtro'.nity of the cotmty, h'inp between

the division of Alresford, and the county of

Surry.

Alt,)N, a market town and parish, hundred

and division of Alton, Southampton, 10 miles

from Alresford, and 47 from f ijndon ; con-

tains 375 houses and 2026 Inhabitants, of

whom 383 wei'e returned employed in various

trades. This town stands on the river Wye,
and consists of three streets; the principal

one is wide and modern, the church is small

but neat. Here are several manufactures of

druugets and serges, white yarn, and variety

of worsted articles dj'cd in the wool of pecu-

liar quality. In the neighbourhood are se-

veral hop plantations. It is governed by a

constable, has a good free school, and a pres-

byterian and quaker meetings. Market on

Saturday The living is a vicarage, value

15/. Patron, the dean and chapter of \Vin-

chester. The chapels of Kalliborne, Binsted,

and Kingley are annexed.

—

Warner's History

of Hants.

Alton, a hamlet to the parish of East

Overton, hundred of Elstiib and Evejrley,

Wilts, 8 miles from i\Tarlborough, and 80

from London, near the Kt-nnet and Avon
canal; contains 36 houses and 178 inhabit-

ants.

Alton Barnes, a small parish in the hun-

dred of Swanborough, Wilts, 9 miles from
Marlborough, and 82 from London ; con-

tains 18 houses and S3 inhabitants. Is a rec-

tory, value 6/. 13v. llrf. in the patronage of

New College, Oxford.

Alton, a ham'ct to the parish of Coljing"-

bourn Kingston, hundred of Kinwardstone,

Wilts, 4 miles from Luggershall, and 75 froin

London ; contains 10 houses aud 55 inhabit-

ants.

Alton. See Alvjlton, Stafford, near

Cheadle. .

Alton, a hamlet to the parish of Knight-

wick, hundred of Doddingtree, Worcester,

4 miles from Bewdlcy, and 144 from London.

The population included with Heightington.

Alton Pancras, a parish in the hundred of

Whitway, division of Sherborn, Dorset, "2

miles from Cerne Abbas, and 121 from Lon-
don ; contains 34 houses and 1 84 inhabitants.

It is a vicarage, value 91. Patron, the king.

Altrincham, or ltrinc.ham, a township i

and market town in the parish of Bowden, . 1

Inmdred of Bucklow, C^hester, 7 miles from
Knutsford, 179^ from London, and 8 from
Manchester. '1 he duke of Eridgewater's ca-
nal, from the Mersey at Runcorn, passes

hence to Manchester. It is one of the neatest
j

towns in the county, containing 340 houses and
1692 inhabitants. Here are several manu-

j

factork-sof yarn, worsted, and cotton. The i

soil in this neighbourhood being remarkably
good, supplies fruit and Vtgetabics to Man-
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Chester. It is governed by a maj'or and com- Ai.vERTHORpn, a township in the parish of
monrouucil. Market on Tuesday. Wakefield, .'ivhrip; wapentake, Wi st R-din"

Ar.vA.vr.F.v, a township in the parish of of York, l|iuile fi-(>ni Wakefi'-ld, nnd 183
Frodsham, hundred of Eddisbury, Che.itei

7 miles from Chester, and 187 from I^oiidon ;

contains 57 houses and .314 inhabitants, on
the borders of Dclainerc forest.

; Alva, a parisli in the shire of Stirling,

5?cotland, 10 miles from Stirling; contains
l:>j liouses and 787 inhabitants, on the banks
of the river DevproM.

Alva, a parish in the shiie of Banff, Scot-
Jand. 4 miles from P>anff, and 32 from AHer-
deen; contains 234 houses and 1057 inha-

bitants, of whom 164 were returned as

chiefly employed in a manufactory of serges
and coarse blankets. The river Deveron di-

vides ti'.e parish. Here are the ruins of a
cast e and chapel belonging to the earl of Bu-
chan.

from London; contains 660 houses an-l 3105
inhabitants.

At.vEsroN-, a parish in the hundred of
Laneley and Swineshead, Gloncester, 2f
iniles from Thornburj', 8 from Bristol, and
llfl from London; containing 71 houses and
4lt' inliabitants. In this neighbourhood are
the remains of two Roman camps : one on
tlir top of a hill, near the Severn, called Old-
bury, where several antiquities have been dug
up, partieularlarly stone coffins; the other
is called Castle Hill, where is an ob'ong camp
with a single ditch. The ciuirch is small,
with a low tower, a mile distant from the vil-

lage.

Alveston, a parish in the hundred of Bar-
lichway, Warwick, 1 mile from Stratford-

Alvan's St. or St. AnvAN's, a parish in the upon- Avon, and 93 from London ; contains
hundred of Caldieot, Monmouth,
from Chepstow, and 133 from London ; con-
tains 48 houses and 282 inhabitants, near the
mouth of the Severn. It is a curacy, in the
patronage of the duke of Beaufort.

87 iiouses and 4fi5 inhabitants. The living is

a vicarage, value 6/. Patron, the rector of
Bishops Hampton. It was formerly called
Aulston.

Alveton, a parish in the Hundred of Tot-
Alvechup.ch, a parish in the hundred of manslow, Stafford, 3 miles from Chcadle,

O-swaldslow, Worcester, 5 miles from Broms- and 142 from London ; contains 1.52 houses
grove, and 117 from London; contains 207 and SIS inhabitants. Here are the ruins of
houses and 1228 inhabitants. The ^\'^rrccster an ancient castle, supposed to have been built

canal passes it, and joins the Stratford and soon after the conqueit; from its appearance
Avon at King's Norton. The parish is about it must have been a magnificent structure,

7 miles in circuit. It was formerly a borough, as well as of great strength, as the wails are
and had a market as well as several streets, of pi'odigioiis thickness. It is a vicarage, va-

\<'hich are now decayed; and the bishops of h\e 5/. I6s. 5d.

Worcester had formerly a palace here. The Alvks, a parish in the shire of Elgin, Scot^
Roman Ickneld street passed it. The church land, 14 miles from Fochabers, and 4 from
is an ancient building; containing vestiges of Elgin; contains 240 houses and 1049 inha-
Saxon architecture, and several curious mo-
numents. Here is a good free school, and an
almshouse founded in 1580. by Nicliolas

Lewknor, of Hadzer. The living is a rec-

tor}-, value 24/. Km. Sd. Patron, the bishop
of \A"orcester.

—

N.sk^s Histonj of IVorcei-ier.

bitants. It stands near the Murray Frith.

AtviE, a paj-ish imited with Inch, in the
shire of Inverness, Scotland, 36 miles from
Inverness, and 122 from London; contains
24-7 houses and 1058 inliabitants.

.-Alvideston, a parish in the hundred of
Alvaston, aparish in the iiundred of Mor- Chalk, Wilts, 5 miles from Shaftesbury, and

leston and Litchui-ch, Derby, 3 miles from
Derby, and 124 from London; contains 64
houses and 303 inhabitants. It is a curacy
to St. Michael's, in Derby, and stands bj^ the
side of the Derwcnt, near the Derby canal.

Ar.vELEV, a parish in the hunhed of Stod-
desdon, Salop, 6 miles from Bridgenorth, and
134 from London; contains 161 houses and
791 inhabitants. It stands near the river

Severn, and is a curacy.

96 from London ; contains 53 houses and 217
inhabitants. It is a curacy.

Alvingiiam, a small parish in the hundred
of Louth Eske, parts of Liudsay, Lincoln, 4
miles from Louth, and 155 from London;
contains 40 houses and 214 inhabitants, and
is a curacy.

Alvington, a hamlet and chapelrj' to the
parish of Wollaston, hundred of Blideslce,

Gloiicester, 6mil/es from Chepstow, 22 from
Alveudiscot, a parish in the hundred of Gloucester, and 132 from London. It is si-

Frcmington, Devon, 4 miles from Torring- tuated in the forest of Dean, near the bor-
ton, and 198. from London; contains 51
Jiou.ses and 278 inhabitants. The living is a
rectoi-y, value 13/. 3s. l\(/.

Alverscot, a parish in the hundred of

.Bampton, Oxford, 3 miles from Eampton,
and 71 from London ; contains 48 houses and
339 inliabitants. It is a rectorj', value
8/.- 16s. Sd.

Aeveustoke, the parish in which the town
of Gosport is .situated, in Hampshire. Vide
GOSPORT,

ders of Monmouthshire; and was anciently
a Koman station, suppu3ed the Abone of An-
toninus. At the jjoint of land where the
Wye enters t'ae Severn, the ruins of St. Te-
clas chapel are to be seen at low water.

Alvington. See Allixoton, A^'est De-
von.

Al-^valton, a parish in the hundred of Nor-
inancross, Hunts, 4 miles from Peterbo-
rough,, and 86 from London, stands on the
river Ken; contains 32 houses and 21£inba-
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t>itan<«, and is a Tcctory, value 9/. 5^. lOrf. rounding hills; the north shore lias two exten-

Patron, the dean and chapter of Ptterbo- sive hills cut into the finest iuclosurcs; and

roueb. ^^^ west shore is surrounded with rocks and

Alwe.?ton, a hamlet to the parish of Folkc, precipices, with interspersed clusters of

hundred and division of Sherbom, Dorset, 4 shrubs: the whole presenting a view to the

milts from Sherbom, and 1 L'O from London, traveller beyond desrription. The town itself

Population returned with Folke. "as formerly a city, built by the Romans after

Alwint.ton, a parish in the hundred of the reduction of the Briganti s. Horsley says

Shebbear, Devon. 4 miles from Hideford, and it was called £)?Ww. Here is a considerable

'205 from London ; stands on the coast nenr

Hartland Point, and contains 56 houses and

;H0 inhabitants. The living is a rectcry, va-

lue 17/. 4i. 9rf.

Alwinton, a parish in Coquctdale ward

west, Nortliumberland, 7 miles from Roth-

hury, and 31 '2 from London ; contains 21

houses and 1(>'J inhabitants. It stands on the

north side of the river Coquet. To this pa-

rish are united a number of small townships.

manufactory for woollen chith, which is sent

from hence to Kendal. Below the town is a
waterfall, the town standing on the steep de-

cline of a hill. The market is on Wednes-
day.

—

Burn's History of Westmoreland, and
Guide to the Lakes,

AwBLESTON, a parish in the hundred of

Dungleddy, Pembroke, Wales, 5 miles from
Havcrford West; contains Si! houses and 4'21

inhabitants. It is a vicarage, value 31. I9s. 4d.

I

\

It is a curacy, in the patronage of the duke of Patron, the prince of Wales.

Is'Drthumbcrland.

Alworth, a hamlet to the parish of Brad-

ford, Wilts, from which it is distant 14 mile,

and 10J from London. The population is

included with Bradford.

Alvth, a parish in the shire of Perth,

Scotland, 6 miles from Blairscowrie ; contains

5lb houses and 'iJ97 inhabitants, being 11 10

males aud 1287 females, of whom 378 were

returned employed in various trades.

Alyth, a parish in the shire of Forfar,

Scotland, 12 milts from Forfar; contains 36
houses and 139 inhabitants.

Ambehiec, a hamlet to the parish of Mur-
ifu, hundred of Broxash, Hereford, 6 miles

from Hereford, and 133 from Loudon; con- habitants, bein

ains 8 houses and 49 inhabitants.
"--.t-.- ^f ~u„.

Amjeerley, aparish in the hundred of West
F.asewrith, Arundel rape, Sussex, 4 miles

from Arundel, and 56 from London ; contains

71 houses and 346inhabita'its. It stands on
the river Arun, by the side of which the bi-

shops of Chichester had an ancient castle.

Ii is a vicrimge, value 7l.bs.Td, Patron, the

bishop of Chichester.

Ambersham North and South, two small

detached hamlets of Sussex, standing on
Ambersham common, 1^ mile from Midhurst,

and .59 from London; containing 37 houses

And 263 inhabitants.

Ambie, a township to the parish of Warks-
worth, Morpeth ward, Northumberland, 10

miles from Morpeth, and 302 from London;
contains 34 houses and 152 inhabitants.

AMBfF.coAT, a hc.n:let to theparish of Old-

swinford, hundred of Seisdon, Stafford, north

of the Stour, 1 mile from Stourbridge, and
130 from London; contains 194 houses aud
1002ndiabitant5.

Ambrosden, a small parish in the hun-
dred of BuUington, Oxford, S^: miles from
Bicester, and 53 from London ; containing

26 houses and 111 inhabitants., near the

borders of Bucks, It is a vicarage, value
11/. lis.

Amcotts, a hamlet and chapelry to the

parish of Althorpe, Manky wapentake, Lind-
say division, Lincoln, standing on the river

Trent, 5 miles from Burton, and 159 from
London ; containing 44 houses and 227 in-

habitants.

Amersham, a borough and market town,
hundred of Burnham, Bucks, 2d miles from
London ; containing 397 houses and 2130 in-

957 males and 1173 fe-

males, of whom 1198 were returned em-
ployed in trade and manufacture. The town
consists of one long street, in a vale between
woody hills, near the river Coin, divided by
a .«!hort street, in the intersection of which
stands the church. The town-hall, a brick

building supported by arched pillars, with a
lantern and clock at the top, is the hand-
somest in the county. The church is a gothic
structure. The borough is ofgreat antiquity,

and has sent members to parliament as far

back as the earliest summons on record. It was
formerly called As^mondeshnm. It has a good
market on Tuesday; a free school, and four
almshouses. It is the best rectory in the
county, value 48/. 16^. Id.

—

Mnton's Tour.

Amesburv, the name of a hundred in Wilts,

lying at the east extremity of Salisburjf

plains, aro\md Ludgershall and Amesbury.
Amesbury, or Ambresblrv, a market town

and parish, hundred of Amesbury, Wilts,

6 miles from Salisbury, and 78 from London
';

contains 166 houses and 721 inhabitants".

A.MBi.EsiDE, a market town in the parish of It is pleasantly situated in an open country,
tJrassmcre and Windermere, Kendal ward,

Westmoreland, 13 miles from Kendal, and
274 from London; contains 118 houses and
538 inhabitants. It stands at the upper end

of the celebrated lake of Windermere, a

branch of which passes through the town.

Tl)e south shore of ibii lake is beautifully

biia<lcd with wood to the lery top of th« sur-

on the river Avon; and is of some antiquity,
having the ruins of a venerable abbey. Its

name is said to have been derived from Am-
brosius Aurelius, a British prince, who re-

built the monastery after it had been de-
stroyed by the Saxons. It was afterwards
changed te a convent for Benedictine nuns,
where Eleanor, Henry III,'s queen, retired
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srnA i'lci. The to^^-n cousists of two btrcets,

the church standing in the intersection. It

suffered considerably by a fire in 17.53. Here
is a good charity school, endowed for fifteen

boys and as many girls. This place gave
birth to the celebrated Mr. Addison. The
neighbourhood produces the best kind of clay

for tobacco pipes, and the river a delicious

little fish called a loach. Not far distant is

a Roman camp, 800 paces in length, and
280 broad, defended on both sides by the
Avon. Stonebenge, distant about two miles,

attracts numerous travellers here. Of the

true origin of this stupendous struetur^ it is

impossible to speak, our antiquaries having
differed very much in their opinions on it.

It is most probably the relic of a druid

temple. Seventeen huge stones are now stand-

ing, which, with seven others lying on the

.ETOund, form the outward circular or oval

range. The inward circle is about eight feet

from the outward one, and has eleven stones

standing and eight fallen ; between these two
piroles is a walk of about three hundred feet

in circumference, the appearance of the

whole from which is singularly awful and sur-

prising. The stones are from eighteen to

twenty feet high, from six to seven broad,

and about three feet thick. The original

structure appears to have been encompassed
by a trench, over which there were three

entrances. Its original name, if Dr. Stukely's

account be correct, was Ckoir-Gaur, or the

Great Church ; and round it are numerous
barrows covered with earth, raised chiefly

in the form of a bell. Many of those which
have been opened have contained human
skeletons; in one or two urns have been found,

and in others military weapons. It seems
surprising how, without the knowledge or

the use of the mechanical powers, our an-

cestors could convey such huge masses of

stone to the very center of a solitary plain,

place them upright, and on the tops of se-

veral mortice imposts. It is rather singular

that a society of nuns, from Louvain in

Flanders, of the order of St. Augustine,

shoTild have again resorted here. They in-

habit a house on the scite of the old nun-
nery, and practise their religious forms and
ceremonies with decorum. There is but little

trade in the town, except such as is derived

from travellers. Market on Friday. Near
Amesbury is the beautiful seat of the duke
•f Queensbury, first built from a desigm of

Inigo Jones, and afterwards improved by the

earl of Burlington. The curacy is a dona-
tive in the presentation of the dean and
canon of Windsor. Lat. 31° 10' l9". Long.
1° 46' 36" W—Brilton's Brautks of Wilts.

Amesbury LiTTLr., a small hamlet, -^ mile

from the town of Amesbury, included there-

with.

Amesdon, or Amersden, or Ambrosden. See
Arabrosden.
Amisotom, a township in the parish of

Tamworth, hundred of Hemlingford, War-
wick, 10 miles from Coleshill, 1 from Tam-

worth, and 11.3 from London; containing 37
houses and 205 inhabitants.

Amlwich, a seaport in the hundred of
Twrcclyn, Anglesey, Wales, 25 miles from
Beaumaris, 10 from Llan^ufui, and 275 from
London; it contains 102.5 hou,?e3 and 4977
inhabitants, being 2385 males and 2592
females, of whom 1581 were returned
employed in trade and manufacture. Ttic
port is chiefly artificial, being cut out of the
rock at much labour and expence, capable of
containinsr 30 vessels of about 200 tons each.
It is greatly exposed to the high north winds,
which drive a very heavy sea. Till of late

years it was only a small fishing town ; but
since the Parys copper mines have been open-
ed, (in the year 1763) about two miles dis-

tant, the trade of the place has made a rapid
increase. Fortj' years ago there were not more
than six hou.>es in the whole parish. The
coast is cut into bays or recesses of various
forms and dimensions, with lofty promonto-
ries, wlii;.h sen-e as excellent sheepwalks.
A number of little islands are formed by
ledges of rock, many of them out at sea

:

at high water they appear like black spots

in the middle of the waves. The church
is a curacy, in the patronage of the bishop
of Bangor,

—

Warner's and Aikin^s Tour in

Wales.'

Ammixgton. See Emmington, Oxford.
A.'MOND, a ris'er in Cannarthen^hire, which

falls into the Lougher above Bettus.

Amotherley, a township in the parish of
Malton, Rydal division, north riding of York,
2 miles from New Maltun, and 218 from
London; contains 56 houses and 285 inhabit-

ants.

Amounderness, the name of a hundred in

Lancashire, bounded on the north-west and
and south by the sea, and on the east by the

hundred of Blackburn.
Ami'lf.ford, a parish in York liberty. East

Riding, York, 7 miles from York citj-, and
200 from London ; contains 25 houses and
28,5 inhabitants. It is a vicarage, value

41. 6s. 5(1. Patron, the prebend thcrof in

York cathedral.

Amplfforth, a hamlet to Gillincr, Rydal
division, North Riding of York, 5 miles from
Helmsley, and 220 from London; contains

25 houses and 97 inhabitants.

Ampney Crucis, a parish in the hundred
of Crowthome, Gloucester, 3 miles from Ci-

rencester, and 86 from London ; contain.^

119 houses and 514 inhabitants. It is a vi-

carage, value 6/. 9s. '2d. Patron, the king.

Ampney Down, a parish in Crowthorne hun-
dred, Gloucester, 5 miles from Cirencester, 6
from Lechlade, and 8.5 from London; con-

taining 43 houses and 279 inhabitants. It is

a vicarage, value 10/. 5s. Brf. Patron, tha

dean and chapter of Christ Church, Oxford.

Ampney St. Mary's, aparisli inCrowthorne
hundred, Gloucester, 3 njiles from (Cirences-

ter, and 1 from Ampney CVucis ; coniainin-j

34 houses and 157 inhabitants. It is n curary.

Ampney St. Peter's, a parish, hundred af

03
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Crowthornc, Gloucester, near Ampnry St.

!Mary's and Ampriey Cnit-is; ronta'.iimc; 3o
lioiises and 16'2 inhabitants. It is a curacy.

Patron, the hishop of Gloucester.

Amport, a ))arish in Andover division,

Hants, b rnilos from Andover, and 68 hnm

Ancastee, a parish in the hundred of

Loveden, parts of Kcsteven, Liuioln, 8 miles

from Grantham, and 112 from London,
stands near a branch of the A\ itham ; con-

tains 70 ho :ses and 335 inhabitants. This
was an ancient Roman village called Croco-

Londonj contair.s 89 houses and 510 inha- cnlana, on a Roman highway under a hiil.

bitaiits. It is a vicarage, value '2.)/. 7^. Wd,
Patron, the dean and chapter of f'hichester.

AMFTHiLr,, a market tow n and parish.jhnn-

dred of Rcdliorne Stoke, Bedford, -1.3 miles

from London; contains '237 houses anil 1234
inhabitants, of who'n 150 were returned em-
ployed in trade. The town is pleasantly si-

tuated betiTcen two hills, almost in the cen-

ter of the county. Near the midille of the

town is an obelisk of Portland stone, con-
taining a pump for the use of the inhabit-

ants, built by the earl of Upper Os^ory,
who, in 1774, erected a gothic cross to the
memory of Catharine of Arragon ; this pl^e

which abounds with remnants of antiquity.

At the south end are the remains of a castle,

suirounded by a ditch and rampart. The
church is a neat buiidmg, with a lofty spire.

In the church-yaid are the figures of two
priests cut in stone. There arc many quar-

ries in the neighbourhood, which lie very
little below the surface of the earth. This
place gives title of duke to the noble family

of Bertie. The living is a vicarage, value
61. los. 4d. Patron, the king.

Ancl'ff, a small hamlet to the parish of

Wigan, hundred of West Derby, Lancaster,

2 miles from Wigan, and '20 J from London,
being her residence during the time that her population included with Wigan. This place
divorce from Henrj' VIII. was in agitation.

The seat of the duke of Bedford, in this neigh-

bourhood, was built by sir John Cornwall, in

the reign of Henry VL out of the spoils taken
from the French. Near the entrance of the

park stood the celebrated peai'-tree, in which
it is said sir Philip Sydney wrote his Arcadia.
Here is a charity-school for bringing up thir-

teen poor children, and an hospital with a
comfortable allowance for ten poor ram.
The market is on Thursday. Ls a rectory,

value 10/. 6^. 8f/

—

Major's Br',llsh,'l'ourht.

Ampton, or Ameton, a parish in the hun-
dred of Thedwcstry, Snlfolk, 6 niiks from
Burj:, and S(.i from London j contains only
9 houses and 75 inhabitants. It is a rectory,

value 5/. 2s. \d,

Amroth, a parish in the hundred of Nar-
beth, Pembrokeshire, W^aies, 5 miles from
Narbeth; contains 129 houses and 689 inha-

bitants. It is a vicarage, value 3/. IS*-. 6i.

AmsTey. See An'stey, Hertford.

Am'.vell Great, a parish in the hundred of
Hertfofvi, Herts, 2 miles from Ware, and
'20 from London; it contains 135 houses and
77'2 inhabitants. Kearthis place is the head
of the New R;ver. This famous canal, ex-
tending up\^ard.< of 36 miles, having 4.'3

sluices, and 218 bridges over it, was proje -t-

ed by sir Hugh Middh-ton; .and being began
in 1606, teas completed i'l sir years. It was
almost the ruin of his private property, al-

is famous for its burning well : the water is

cold and has no sinell ; yet such a sulphu-

reous vapour issues from it upon emptying
the well, that the water bubbles up as if

boiling; and upon putting a lighted candle
thereto, it immediately catches the flame
iike spirits; it lasts several houi's, and some-
times a whole d;'.y in calm weather, with a
heat strong enough to boil a pot, though the
water itPelf remains cold, and will not burn
when taken out of the well.

Ancf.oft, a parish in Islandshire, Dur-
ham,/ 6 miles from Ber\i ick-on-Tweed, and
534 from London; contains 227 houses and
1144 inhabitants. This is a part of Durham
dttacntd a considerable way, the whole
length of Noithuuiberland, and divided from
Scotland bj' the Tweed. It is a curacy.

' Ancri'.vs. a parish in the shire of Roxburgh,
Scotland, 8 miles from Jedburgh, and 25
from Berwick; contains 252 houses and \22'i

inhabitants.

Ande, a river in Hants, which rises in

Chute forest.

Andersy. See Ainderbev, Yorkshire.

Anderdy, a parish in the hundred of Calce-
worth, Lindsay tlivision, Lincoln, 5 miles

from Alford, and 145 from London ; contains

3S houses and 167 inhabitants. Stands near

the seashore. The livimxisa rectorv, value

13/. IOa. 2fi. .

"
. '

Amdersfield, the ria^me of a hundred in

though assisted by parliament and the city Somerset, in the middle of the county, be-
ef London. It was originally divided in 72'**itween Taunton and Bridgewater.

,

shares, one half l)clongiug to private persoiis, Ancer-ton, a jiarish, hundred of Combs-
theoiherto the crown ; but the whole is now ditch, division of Hlandford, Dorset, 6 miles
private property. 'Ihe annual proiits are at from Blandford, and 107 from London ; con-
present computed at no less than 30,000/. tains onlj' 17 houses .anil 97 inhabitants. Is
and the expence of supporting it one half a rector}-, value 6/. I9-. united with Tomson.
that amount. JMost of its water is drawn Anderton', a township in the parish of
from the river Lea, and gives 'supply to Bi^dworth, hundred of Bucklow, Chester, 2
40,000 houses. It is a vicarago;*yahie d/.-^ mileS'from Xorthwich, and 175 from London.
fialiiioiPs Hisloiii .\f Herts. It s'.amls near the river Waver and the Grand
Am wem. Little, a hamlet and chapclry to Trunk canal ; contains 35 houses and 191

Great Amucll, half a mile nearer to \^'are
;

Containing 78 houses and 403 inhabitants.

inhabitants.

A.NDERros, a township to the parish of
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StanJish, hundred of Leyland, Lancaster, 2

miles from VVia:an, aiid201 from London;

contains 60 houses and :3,")-i inliabitants.

AsDOVER, the name uf a division in Hamp-
shire, towards the north-west extremity of

the oour.ty and borders of Wilts.

Andover, a borough and market town in

ithe division of Andover, Hants, 6.j miles

from London; contains 6o7 houses and 3304

inhabitants, heiiig 1438 males and 1846

females, of whom 1'257 were returned

employed in various trades, &c. It stands

on the small river Ande, and its Saxon name
was Aiu'dofuran, i. e. over Ande. It is a

healthy and populous place, carrying on a

considerable traffic in shalloons, maiting, &.c.

particularly since the canal from hence

through Ramsey to Southampton has l)cen

cut. On two hills in the neighbourhood are

the appearances of Roman encampments.

The town was incoi-porated by queen Eliza-

beth, and is governed hy a bailiff, high stew-

ard, recorder, ten approved men (out of

whom are chosen two justices), and twcnt}--

two burgesses, who annually chuse tlie bai-

liff, and he elects two Serjeants at mace to

attend him. It sends two members to par-

liament. Several of the streets are elegant

and spacious. Thechui-cli is an ancient struc-

ture. Here is- an almshouse for six poor

men, and a cliarity-school for tliirty hoys.

The market- house stands in a large open
square, a handsome modern building, over

which is the council-room, in which tl'.e pub-

lic business is tiansacted; and four miles off

is held the celebrated annual fair of Vi'eyhill,

being the largest in F.ugland for cattle, slieep,

hops, cheese, 5ic. and lasts fourteen daysfrom

the 10th of October. The living, is a vicar-

rage, value 1 7i. 4)-. 4d. the patronage of it was

given by William the Conqueror to the ab-

bey of St. floience, in Normandj'; but ever

since the reign of Henry V. it has been settled

on the college of Winchester. Foxcott chapel

is annexed to it.^.U^^'orV Dritis/i I'o'irnt.

Andrew's St. a parish in Dinas-Powis hun-

dred, Glamorgan,- V.' ales, 5 miles from Car-

ditf, and 164 from London; contains 74
houses and 4u8 inhabit;mts. It is a rectory,

value 14/. 13>'. id. Patron, the king.

ASdrew s St. a town and ancieiit c'itj* in

the shire of Fife, Scotland, 47 miles from

Edinburgh; contains 84rt houses asid 4j66
inhabitants, being 1984 males and i382
females, of whom 681 were returned em-
ployed in trade. In 518 this was an episcopal

see, and in I4tl it was erected into an archbi-

shopric by Sextus IV'. at the intercession of

JamesUi. In 1140 it was made aroyal borough

by David I. The charter of Zvlalcohn II. is

presened in the tolbooth on ii piece of parch-

ment, as vtbW as the axe which in 1646 took

Oil" the heads of sir Fvobert Spotswood and other

loyalists. The town is about a mile in circuit,

and contains three principal streets. Here was
formerly a cathedral, which, altho' 1 57 years

in building, was destroyed in a single day in

1559, by the reformers ; hardly a vestige of

it is remaining. Here was also a priory, and
several other similar foundations On the

east side of the town are the remains of a
castle on a rock, which overlooks the sea.

The university was founded in 1411 by
bishop Wardlaw, and formerly consisted of

three colleges, viz. St. Salvador's, a hand-
some building, with a court and quadrmgle

;

on one side was the church, on another the

library, a third contained apartirents for

students, and tlie fomth was left ur.linished.

St. Leonard's college, which was founded in

1522, and is now chietiy converted into private

houses : and St. Mary's or i^ ew College. The
university io go\ erned b}' a ciiancellor. elect-

ed by the two principals and the professors.

1 he harbour is small and of little conse-

quence, although the sea runs up to the veiy
walls of the town : the pier is founded on a
rock, and is about 440 feet in length. The
trade of this place was once very consider-

able, particularlj' in the herring and wliite

fishery. In the church of St. Salvador is a

most beautiful tomb of bishop Kennedy,
within which were discovered six magnilicent

maces,sujiposed to have been concealed in trou-

blesome times ; one ofthese was given to each
of the Scottish universities, and three are pre-
served here. This place is famous for the mak-
ing of golf-hails, which employs a number of

liands : they are made by stufiiuga great quan-
tity of feathers into a leathern case, by the

help of an iron rod, with a wooden handle-

pressed against the iireast, which seldom fails

to bring on a consumption in the labourer.

—

Sir Jolin Sinr!<2ir'^ i^latist.cai Arrount.
Andrew's St. a parish in the shire of Elgin,

Scotland, 9 miles from Fochaber, and 2+9
from Edinburgh ; containing 1 60 houses and
799 inhabitants.

Angel, a river in Montgomeryshire, which
falls into the Dovy, on the borders of Merio-
nethshire.

Angelzargh, a hamlet in the parish of Bol-
ton LeMoor, hundred of Saiford, Lancaster, 2
miles from Bolton, and 19ci from London; con-
taining i;6 houses and \69. inhabitants.

AKGE:;SLEiGH; or Anget-st EY, a parish in

the hundred of aunton Dean, Somerset, 5
miles from Taunton, and 1 49 from i ondon

;

containing only 1 2 houses and 62 inhabitants.

It is a rectory, value 4/. 19j-.

Anger I ON, a hamlet to the parish of Holme
Cnltram, Allerdae ward below, Cumberland,
6 miles from Wigton, and 3 U) from London.
Population returned with Holm-Cultram.
Ancerton High, ( townships in the jwrish

Angerton Low, ^of Hartburn, Morpeth
ward west, Northumberland, 7 miles from
Morpeth, and '298 fiom London; containing

33 houses and 200 inhabitants.

Angi.esev, or Angi.esea, an island and
county in North Wales, beingabout 24 miles

long, 18 broad, and 80 in circumference,

containiHg 200,000 acres of land It sends

two members to Parliament. The coun-

ty is divided into 6 hundreds, viz. Llyfon,

Maltraeth, ^leuai, Talvboiion, Twrcelvn,

C 4
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and TyndartViwy ; and contains 6680 houses

and or^.S'l'J inhabitants, being 15,775 males
and 1S,0.'31 females, of whom i'll4 were

returned employed in trade and manufacture,

and 9766 in agriculture. It is separated from
CacriiarvonsliTe by a long narrow straight,

called the '^lenai, and thg othf-r sides are en-

tirely surrounded by the Irish sea. It was
anciently cal'cd .Men, Mona, or Mnneg-, and
was the grand nursery of the Druidical reli-

gion, here being the chief residence of the

jirch-Druid, or chief pontiff. The Romans
first invaded it in the time of Xero ; Julius

Agricola afterwards subdued it. J he Saxons
plundered it in the reign of king Ethelred

;

and after them the Normans and the English

finally brought it undt r their subiectioT in

the reign of Edward I. when it was fiistcalled

^/ii;k^fa, o\' Ifif E"gl!ik I::/aniL Thc part of

the island bordering the Menai, is finely

wooded ; and brings to mind the terrific rites

of the Druiflical religion, once performed in

the gloom of these thick groves: rude mounds
and heaps of rtone, sonie of their remains, are

yet to be seen. Inland, the country changes
its aspect into a naked tract, without trees,

or even hedges, rising in small hills, watered
by numerous rivulets, and tolerably fertile

in grass and corn. The chief products are

cattle and corn ; and, in favourable seasons,

^cat quantities of barley and oats are ex-

ported, Mith many thousand head of cattle;

be-ides sheep and hogs, whi' h annually cross

the ferry of Aienai, to the main land, 'ihe

wealth and population of the island has of
late years received a considerable increase,

from the discovery of thc famous copper
mine, orPanji niounlain, 2 miles from Amlwch,
the largest bed of ore of that metal in the
known w orld. It is wrought similar to a stone
quarry, quite exposed. A lead ore, rich iii

silver, is ajso found in the same mountain.
iHere is likewise a quarry of green marble,
intermixed with that curious substance, as-

bcstns. Husbandry, in general, has re-

ceived great improvement since smuggl-
ing, which used to be carried on here to a
great ext(!-nt, has been discontinued. Here
are likewise found mill and grind-stones.

The island is divided into 74 parishes, of
which most of the churches are situate near
the shore, and lies in the diocese of Rangor.
The principal town is Beaumaris, having a
bay which affords good anchorage. On the
western point of the island, is Holyhead, well

k.iown as the most couunodious place of pas-
sage to and from Dublin; the head protect-
ing the harbour, forms a vast precipice above
the sea, hollowed by ca'verns, and frequented
by numerous sea fowl, 'ihe steep rocky isles

of Priestholme, off the eastern point, is a
noted rcwrtofsca-fo-.vl, particularly the puf-
fin, which breeds in the rabbit burrows. On
thc northern point lies thc Skerries, or Isle of
Sca:s ; the sides of which are freqiiented by
vast shoals of l^^h, and seals, that prey upon
them.

—

Aikin's JDcliiicjihn of E'lglund and

Avcr.ESEY Abbf.y, a small hamlet in the
parish of Botisham, Cambridge, 7 miles from
Cambridge ; where was formerly a priory of

black mo'iks, fou:ided by Henry I.

Angmering East, a parish in the hundred
of Poieing, Arundel rape, Sussex, 4 miles

froiuArunde , and 61 from London; contains

79 houses and 708 inhabitants It is situated

on the English channel. The living is a rec-
tory, value 15/. 9s. '27,

Angmering ^\ est, a parish adjoining the
above. In the reign of Henry VIII. here
lived Edward Palmer, whose wife was deliver-

ed of three sons in a fortn'ght's labour, and
who all lived to be knighted for their bravery
and success. It is a vicarage, value 6/. imited
with East Angmering rectory. Population
included.

Anceam, a township in the parish of Hut-
ton. Wans ey .Ainstey liberty. East Hiding
of Vork, 1 mi'es from York, and 227 from
London; contains 19 houses and 95 inhabit-

ants,

Angram Grange, a hamlet to the parish
of Coxwold, Birdforth hundred, North Riding
of York, 5 miles from 'I'hirsk; contains 4
houses and if2 inhabitants.

Angus, a district of the county of Forfar,

Scotland, formerly an earldom, belongingto
the Dong ases, now extinct.

Anick, a township to the parish of St. John
Lee, Tindal ward, south division, Northum-
berland, lA mile from Hexham, and :283

from London ; contains 43 houses and 191 in-

habitants.

Ankam, a river in Linconlshire, which falls

into the Huniber at North Ferriby.

Ankelev, a hamlet to the parish of Harey,
Mauley wapentake, Lindsay division, Lincoln,

7 miles from Gainsborough, on the r ver Idle,

Isle of Axholme.
Anker, a river in Wanvickshire, which

runs by Atherston, and falls into the Tame
Tamworth.
Anlaby, a township to Kirk-Ella, in the

liberty of K.ingston-upon-HuJl, East Riding

of York, 3 miles from Hull, and 175 from
London ; contains 4 houses and 226 inhabit-

ants.

An.mer, a parish in the hundred of Free-

bridge, Lynn, Norfolk, 8 miles from Lynn,
and lO.'J from London; contains 17 houses

and 125 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value
9/.

Anna Liffev, a river in Leinster, Ireland,

which rises in Wicklow, and passing into Kil-

dare, runs through the Leinster aqueduct,
under the Grand canal, and is precipitated

from the rock of Leixless, in a beautiful

waterfall ; whence it passes through the
county and city of Dublin, and falls into

Dublin bay,

Ankan, a town and borough in Dumfries-
shire, Scotland, 8 miles from Oretna, and
15 from Dumfries; contains 46-1 houses and
2570 inhabitants, of whom 341 were returned
employed in trade. It is situated on a river

of the same name ; vessels of 250 tons can
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comewlthlnhalfamilcof the town, and vos- a to^-Pr m the middle, w,th t\vo aisles j

sels of 60 tons as hi-h as the bridge, which »t is large and lofty, v>ith <=tul;s as if intendL-d

consists of five arches, defended bv a p-^te- f'J'' a choir. Ihrough th.s p.aee pusses tnc

wav. A maiiuai'-tory for .arding and spin- Honian road, called Ennin-^neet. It is a

nine has lately been csta'.lished, which lias rectory, value 'iJ/. 13.. 4 . in the patronage

increased the "to >vn. fhc district of Annan- of Christ's college, Cambridge. Sutmju's

H noi-y of tirrls.

Anstey East, a parish in the hundr'3d of
South ii.oulton, Devon, ' mles fiom Dul-
verton, and 17'2 from f.ondon; co.itaius 39

dale, or the Vale of Annan, is a fcrtili' tract,

24 miles lousrand U broad, hut being on the

frontiers of England, the continual incui-sions

had left it always in an uncultvated state
i

but of late years, the wastes and commons
having been divided, .it is now uncommonly l«ell/.

houses and 165 inbabiiants. A rectory, va-

productive, and exports annually, from iiO

to 30,000 bushels of corn. It formed a part

of the rSoman province of Valcntia, and Se-

vcrus's wall ending here, it aboimds with Ro-

man stations and antiquities The camps, or

barriers, in JMiddlebie, and on the hill of

Buniswark, are still entire ; and the traces

of a military road are visible, fhe ruins of

the castle of ^uchincass, near Moffat, covers

above an acre of ground ; and even now con-

veys an idea of the plan and strength of the

buildings. The ancient castle of Comlongan
belonging to the Murrays, earls of Annan-

dale, and now to lord Stormont, is still in a

tolerable state of presentation.

Annan, a river which rises in the shire of

Peebles, Scotland, and forms the district of

yluuaiidale, in Dumfries It falls into the

Solway Frith, after a course of about 30
jniles.

Annesley. See Aissley, Notts.

Annex, one of the Scilly Isles, but without

inhabitants; on it are many stone batons,

supposed to have been used by the Druids in

their religious ceremonies. The whole of

the island is scattered over with rock,

the land between serving for pasture. It

appears to have been considerably larger,

pud at low water the foundations of ruined ha-

Anstey West, a parish in the hundred of

South .Vloulton, Devon, 2 miles from { ast

Auitey, and 5 from Uulverton; coit-iiniug

y4 houses and '2l3 inhabitants, it is a vicar-

age, value lOi. 16.'. 8(/. Patron, the tlcaa

and chapter of Exeter.

ANSTEi', a township to the parish of Thur-
caston, hundred f West (^oscote, Leicester,

4 miles from Leicester, and HjO from Lon-
don; contains 154 houses and 66(J inhabit-

ants. Near a bi-anch of the Soar.

Anstey, a parish in the liberty of Coven-
try, Warwick, 4^ miles from Coventry, ar.d

9.) from London ; conains 32 houses and 1 89
inhabitants. It is a vicarage

;
patron, t!ie

king. The Oxford canal piSses tiirough it.

Anstey, a parish in the hundred of !/ua-

worth, Wilts, 5 miles from Hlnd'.-n, and 92
from London; contains .50 houses and 242
inhabitants. It is a curacy, in the patronage
of lord Arundel.

Anston, a parish in the wapentake of Straf-

forth, and lickhili, Wt-st Uiding of \ ork, 8§
mites from Sheffield, and jol from Loudon;
contains 12i! iiouses aud 623 inhabitants. It

is a curacy.

Anstruthir Easter, a sea-port town and
borough in the district of St. Andrew, F fe-

shire, Scotland, 12 miles from Cupan, and 2>

bitations are visible—supposed to have been f™^ Edinburgh; contains lyi houses and

destroyed by the sea.

Aknisor, a river in Pembrokeshire, which
falls into the Irish Sea at Newport.

Ansley, a parish in the hundred of Hem-
lingford, Warwick, 5 milfs from Nuneaton,

and 105 from London; contains 112 houses

and 543 inhabitants. Here are the vestiges

of two castles, both near the church. It is a

vicarage, value 6/. ds, He/. Patron, the

Jting.

Anslow, a hamlet to the parish of Rol-

laston, hundred of Offlow, Staft'ord, 3 miles

from Burton, and 130 from London; contains the king

96t) inhabitants.

An"5tri;ther Wester, a parish adjoining

to Anstruther Easter; contains bS houses
and 296 inhabitants. The inhabitants are

principally hshermen.
Anthony St. a parish in t'ne himdred of

Kerriar, Cornwall, 9 miles from liektoii,

216 from Lon^ion, and 6 from Fahiiouth;

contains 52 houses and 2(il inhabita;its. it

Was ancieuilj' called ; t. Anthony in MeneVi
and is situated at the mouth of the river Hel.

It is a vicarage, value 4.. 15i. lOs/. Patron,

44 houses and 200 inhabitants.

Anstey, a parish in the hundred of Edwin-
tree, Herts, 7 miles from Siandon, and 33

from London ; contains C2 houses and 387
inhabitants. It was formerly called Hean-

Anthony St. West, a parish in the hun-
dred of East, Cornwaii, 3 miles from Saltash,

3 from Plymouth, and 223 from London;
contains ^.a-r houses and ll^.li inhabitants.

It is remarkable in history for a large fisli-

stige, from its situation on a steep hilL Here pond, which lets in the sea, and furnishes t

the conqueror commanded Eustace, enrl of

Eulloigne, to build a castle, which was en-

larged by one of its possessore; in the time

of John j but Henry III. ordered Nichola-

De Anstey to demolish it ; which he accords

ingly did, and built the church out of the

inhabitants with plenty of fish. Tradi-

tion says, the fish were accustomed to co.e.e

tor food regularly every evtiiing, uy making a

noise like the chopping of meat. It is a
vicarage, value I xc. 17s. 6c/.

Anthony St. a hamlet, to the par-sh of

ruin'j of the fortiiications. TIic i;hurch has Gerrance, Imridred of Powder, Cornwall, 8
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niiks from Truro, and 263 from London ;

contains .'34 houses and 163 iiihal)itaut.s.

Anti.sciiam, a parish in the. hundred of

J»'(Hth p'.rpint'lram, Norfolk, .5 miles from

Ajisham, and i 26 from L"Ondon ; contains

54 houses a'.id 20 1 inhabitants. It is a rec-

tory, value 6/. 3^. id.

Antrim, a county of Ireland, in the pro-

vince of Ulster; it is hounded on tA\e south-

ont hy the county of Down, on the west by
Londonderry, from which it is separated by

t)\f river r.ann, part ofArmagh on the south,

St. Georae'i; Channel on the east, and the

Scotch Ocean on the north. ]t is about 46

miles Icing, i" broad, and contains about

383,OC0 acres of land ; sends 10 members to

Parliament, beinp: two for the shire, and two

for Lisbuni, Belfast, Antrim, and Rundals-

town. This county is much encumbered
with bogs and marshes, though it enjoys a

tolerable air. l^pon the coast are the pro-

montories cal!e«l the Fair-Foroland, Ram.s-

bcad, and St. I'ulen's-head. Ihrough the

county runs the ri^er Cradoch ; here also is

that remarkable natural curiosity, called the

Giant's I'auseway. Antrim contains .i6 pa-

rishes, and about 50,314 houses, and nO.OOO
mbabitants. Iklost of the inhabitants are of

Scotch extractioi;, and attached to the Pres-

byterian form of worship. The assizes are

held at Carrie kfergus, and the quarttr ses-

sions at Antrim. The north-east part (jf the

county is remaikable for its basaltic pillars.

— Voi't/u's 'tour in Irelurid.

Ambim, 1 he county town of Antrim, Ire-

land, 16 miles from Carvickftrgus ; is

stated at the north end of the lake Lough
2'>easth, 6 u'.iles fioni the mouth of the bay,

iia-tin.fia good road beiore it, with a pier nc;ir

the place, within which vessels lie dry at low

»ater. It «as anciently a borough of great

Consequence, as appears from the mayor's

fceing cdmii'al of a considerable length ef

coast, as welj in Down as this county, the

t-oi porat 'on enjoying the crtstwus of all ves-

«cls within those bounds, the creeks of Ban-
tor ;ind J-ell"ast only excepted. This grant,

however, has been repui chased by the crown,

and :he custoni-hoi:ie is now transfeired to

ttlfas!. It is, liOfwevcr, still a i^lix e of note,

aud relii;ns two n embers to Parliauieut. It

gives il c title of ea:l to the ooble family of

>!'Donnell. At a place called Steeple, near

Antrim, is one of tiiose round towers pe; u-

linr to Ireland. Long. 6^ 2o' W. Lat. 54°
45'.— YcHHii^s Tout in Ireland.

Antrobvs, a township to the parish of
Eudworth, hundred of Bucklow. Chester,

4 miles from ^orthwich, and 1 IT fiom Lou-
don ; contains 68 houses and obi ijihabit-

ants.

Anwick, a parish in the hundred of Flex-

well, pacts of Kesteven, Lincoln, 3 miles from

Slcaford, and i20 fiom London; contains

40 houses and 209 inhabitants. It is a vi-

carage united with Brauncewell, value bi. 4f.

Alternate patron, the earl of Bristol.

A>woErH, a parish in the shire of Kirk-

cudbright, Sc^jtland, 30 niifos from Dum-
fries, aud 102 from Edinburgh; contains

103 houses and 637 inhabitants.

Apesthorpe, a parish in the himdred of
Bas.^^ct Law, Notts, 3 miles from Fetford,

and 130 from London ; contains 22 houses
and 107 inhabitants. Is a vicarage, value
91. \^i. 8</.

ArETnoRPE, a township to the parish of
Kassington, hundred of Willyiirooli, North-
ampton, 4 miles from Oundle, and 84 from
London; contains 35 houses and 231 inha-
bitants.

Apewood, or Abbots Castle, Stafford, on
the borders of Salop, is an ancient fortilica-

tion standing on a high promontor}'.

Apf.EY, a parish in the hundred of Wrag-
goe, Lindsay, Lincoln, 2 miles from Wrag-
by, and 146 from Loudon; contains 26
houses and 121 inhabitants.. It is a vicarase,

value 10/.

Apperlf.v. a hamlet to the parish of Deer-
hurst, himdred of V.estminster, Gloucester,
4 miles from Tewksbury; population includ-
ed with Deerhurst.

Appertos, a hamlet to the parish of Wils-
don, Elthonie hundred, ^Middlesex, 8 miles
from London

;
population included with Wiis- S[

don.

Appieby, a parish in Manley wapen-
parts of Lindsay, Lincoln, 5 miles from
filandford Brigg, 5 from Burton on
Trent, and 162 from London ; contains 7'2

bouses and 392 inhabitants. It stands near
the old river Ancholme, which is cut through
to the Humber bj' the new navigation. In
the neighbourhood, are the ruins of Tl omliam
abbey, and it is noted for that famous road
which passed here from Stamford and Lin-
coln, aud is called, by the country people,
the High-street, it being formed upon a ridge,

and in sonic places seven yards broad. It is a
vicarage, value 10/. 4j.

Appieby Great, a j>arish in the hundred
of Sparkenhoc, Leicester. 6 miles from Ash-
by de la Zouch; and 1 17 from London ; con-
tains 204 bouse? and ?55 inhabitants. Here
is a frte school, founded in l(ii*7, for 100
scboiars, who arc taught English and Latin.

It is to be observed, that one half of tins parish
stands ia the hundred of I'epton and Uross-
lev, Derbyshire. It is a rectory, value 20/.

9s. 46/.

Appt-eby Little, a hamlet to the p.nri.sh

of Gr< at Appieby, in the hundred of Rcpton
and Gressliv, Derby, 7 miles from Ashby
de la Zouch, andtllS from London ; contains

yS bouses and 457 inhabitants.

Appleby, a boiouoh and market town in

East Ward, Westmoreland, 10 miles from
Penrith, 20 froni Carlisle, and '^b6 from Lon-
don ; contains I'.O houses ami 711 inhabit-
ants, exclusive of j^ongaie, a sepaiatc pa-
rish, but part of the town. It ia almost en
compassed by the rivtr Eden. It was a
Bon.au station, <alled Aballaba, and had a
militaiy way crd>sing the country here. The
assizes are held in the town-hall, aud the
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judges lodge ill the castle, an ancient build-

jng at the end of the prineipal street. It is

governed by a mayor, aldermen, and com-
mon council ; besides its church, an old

building which stands at the end of the town,

tiiere is another in Honirate. It has a gaol,

town-hall, free-school, charity-school, and

fan
hospital for a governess and twelve-sv'idows,

ccrnioniy called the mother and twelve

( sisters : but here is no manufactory. Themar-
' ket on Saturday, is the best supplied with

corn in this part of the kingdom. This town
was taken by surprise by 'A'iHiam, king of

Scotland, but re overed by kinj: John ; and

Jlenry if. granted it privileges equal to the

city of York ; in the reigns of Henry II. and

Richard II. it was set on tire by the Scots,

and in l.VJO it suitered greatly by pestilence ;

•«ince which time, it has never recovered its

original extent. It is a vicarage, value 9/.

3j-. id. Patron, the dean and chapter of Car-
lisle.

ArPLKCRoss, a parish in the shire of Ross,

Scotland, 65 miles from ;DingwaU Wt-st. it

contains 391 houses and 1896 inhabitants,

and stands on the sea-shore opposite the Isle

^ of Sky, between which stands the small nar-

H row island of Eaza-
Appledore, a hamlet to Northam, hun-

dred of Shebbeai', Devon, 2| miles from
Biileford, and 20:3 from London; population

included with Nt.rtham. It stands on the

coast of Barrtstable bay, at the mouth of

the river Towridge and Taw, and is the tivst

harbour for vessels within Banistaple bar.

Here Hubba, the Dane, landed in the reign

of Alfred, with 33 sail ; but being repulsed

at Hennaborongh, was defeated and slain,

and was said to have been buried at Huddle-
stone.

ArpLEDOP.E, a .parish in the hundred of

Blackburn, lathe of Seray, Kent, 6 miles

from Tentcrdcn, and 63 from London ; con-

tains 55 houses and 384 inhabitants. It stands

on the banks of the river Kother. This was
a considerihle town fcn-merly, and had a

weekly n-arket; and it is said the sea flowed

up to the town ; but having suii'ered so much
by foreign incursions, it is now a contempti-

ble place. It was twice ravaged by the

Danes, who murdered evt ry person that fell

into their hands; and in I.jSO it was invaded

'by the Fren: h, and the whole reduced to.

ashes. To the south, lies the isle of Oxney.
The livi.ng is a vicarage, value 21/. Patron,

archbishop of Canterbi.ry.

Appledvrford, or Appi.edurcomb, a ham-
let to Godeshill, in the Isle of Wight, 7

miles from Newport. Here was formerly a
monastery of Benedictine nuns, which was
d s.-ohed by Henry VIII. and is now the

elegant mansion of the late Sir Kichard

\\'oriley, hart. This elegant building has

a regular front of the Corinthian order ; the

entrance through the east front being by
If a spacious hall, adorned with eight Ionic

cjlumns, of a composition resembling por-

phyry. Ou the first and attic stories are
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upwards of twenty bed-chambers and dres.?-

ing-rooms. It has a slated roof ; it was be-

gan by Sir Robert Worsley, in 1710, but re-

ma' ned unfinished till completed by its- late

owner. Sir Richard, the h stirian of his na-
tive island, died at this his favourite retreat, in

August, 1805. During a tour abroad of se-

veral years, he f nned a very fine collection

of antiques. On the summit of the park, is

an obelisk of Cornish granite, 70 feet high, to

the mernorv of Sir Robert Worilej*.

—

Aihin's

hi:- of Wiht
Appledram, a parish in the hundred of

Bo.v and Stockbridge, Chichester rape, Sus-
sex, 2 miles from Chichester, and 6t frotn

J/)nd<m; contains 24 houses and 136 inha-
bitants. It is a curacy.

Appi.eford, a hainl<-t to the parish of Sut-
ton Courtney, hundred of Ock, Berks, 6
miles from Abingdon, and 50 from London

;

contains 36 houses and 200 inhabitants, oa
the banks of the Isis or 'I hames.

Api'Lkgarth, a parish in the shire of 13um-
fries, Scotland, 90 miles from Dumfries, on
the high road from Carlisle to Glasgow and
Edinburgh; contains 155 houses and 715 in

habitants.

Ai'PLEsn.Aw, a hamlet to the parish of
Amport,Aiidovftr hundred and division, Hants,
4 miles from Andover, and 67 from London

;

contains 52 houses and 245 inhabitants.

Applethw.aite, a hamlet to the parish of
Winander-Mere, Kendal ward, Westmore-
land, 9 miles from Kendal, and 271 from
London; contains ()2 houses and 343 inha-

bitants ; to whom all the fisheries in the lake
belong, and all the tithe fish to the rector,

who has a pleasure boat upon the lake,

and a prescription for each boat in lieu of the

fish taken.

ArpLF.TON, a parish in the hundred of
Ock, Berks, 6 miles from Abingdon, and 61
fro'.n London ; contains 'ob houses and 5 \ I

inhabitants. It is a rectorj', value 13/. bs.

Patron, iMagdalen college, Oxford.
Appi.ETON, a township united with Wid-

ness, in the parish of Prescot, hundred of

West Derby, Lancaster, 3 miles from Pres-

cot, and 100 from London; contains 219
houses and 1063 inhabitants.

Appieton Roeblck, a townshrjt in the
parish of Bolton Percy, York liberty, east

riding of Yorkj'B miles from Tadcaster, and
i 9 5 from London ; contains 78 houses and 406
inhabitants.

Appleton East, \ townships in the parish

Appi.eton WEbT, \ of Catterick, Hang
east wapentake, north riding of York, 7
miles from Bedal, and 230 from London j

contains 12 houses and 95 inhabitants,

Appleton iMooRS, a township in the pa-
rish of Lastingham, Rydal division, north
riding of York, near Malton ; contains 26
houses and 151 inhabitants.

Appleton'-in'-the-Street, a hamlet to

MaltOQ, Rydal division, north riding of York,
near Malton ; contains 26 houses and 151
inhabitants.
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AfPT.nTov WiSK, a parish in T^ingborouf^h, AiiBtEiGH, a parish in the hundred of

•wc^t di\isii>ii, north ridintc, York, 5 miles Tendrinp, Essex, 4^ miles from Colchester,

from Yiirm, :ind i.y^ from London ; conUnns

96 houses and 451 inhabitants. It is a curacy.

AfPt-ETRM., the name of a hundred in Dt^r-

brshir.-, tht: ucst extremity of the county, di-

%-ided from Staffordshire hy the river Dove.

and 555 from London, near the river Stour
;

contains 1 02 houses and 1 1 +5 inhabit-

ants. It is a vicarage, value 11/. U. Patron,

the king.

Ardley, a parish in the hundred of Plongh-

Api'Li: I FEwicK, a hamlet in Barden parish, ley, Oxford, 3 miles from Bicester and 58

Staiiicliff wapentake, west riding, York, 12

miles from Ripley, and 226 from London
;

contains -19 houses and 1i\ inhabitants.

AixAM. See Averham, Notts.

Abbiri.ot, a parish in the shire of Forfar,

F<-otIand, 2 miles from Aberbrothwick, and

I<) from Dundee ; contains '206 houses and

1«)5() inhabitants. Here are sevei-al mineral

wells.

ABBERFrKLD, a parish in the himdred of

from London ; sometimes called Audley
Strctton ; near it are tlie ruins of an an-
cient castle ; it contains 25 houses and 109
inhabitants. It is a rectory, value 5/. 12j. 8d.

Ardfert, a town in the county of Kerry,

Ireland. This v.as the ancient capital of Ker-

ry, and had an university. It is a bishop's

see, and a borough by prescription, and has

been held in commembim, with the bishopric

of Limerick, ever since the restoration. The
Sonning, Berks, 3 miles from Reading, and bishops were anciently called the bishops of

35 from London ; contains 29 houses and Kerry. Pt. Brandon, to whom the cathedral

171 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value 8/. is dedicated, had his first education in this

ilBBCRV, a hamlet to the township of county, under bishop Ert, but finished his

llonghton, in t)>e parish of Winni>'k, hun- studies in Coiinanght, St. Jarlath, bishop of

tired of West Derby, Lancaster, 3 miles

fron\ Newton, 190 from London, and 3 from
Wariingtcni.

Abblrv Banks, half a mile from Ashweli,

rear Caldicot, Hertford, on the borders of

Cambridgeshire, near the ri\ er Rhee ; con-

sisting of about 12 acres of land, inclosed

with a ditch, sujiposed to have been a Roman
fortification,

Ar.BCEY, a field one mile from Cambridge,
opposite Goginagog-hills, containing the re-

r.>ains of a Roman camp, where many coins

and antiqu.iies have been discovered.

A^RBROATu. See Abtr broth wick, Scotland.
Arbuthnot, a parish in the shire of Kin-

cardine, Scotland, ^5 miles from Montrose j

contains 19 1 houses and9i2 inhabitants.

Ardchattan, a parith in the shire of Ar-
g\-le, Scotland, 86 miles from Dunkeld; stands

on Lock Etive, that falls into Ardmurkenish
bay ; contains -281 houses, and 1478 inhabit-

Tuam, being his preceptor. The ruins here

arc very extensive ; near the cathedral was
an anchorite tower, the loftiest in the king-

dom, being 1 20 feet high ; but it fell down in

1771. In the ruined churches there are

several inscriptions round the mouldings of

the tomb-stones.

—

Dr. Beaufort's Sketc/i of

Ireland.

Ardnami'rchan, a parish united with Su-

nart, in the shire of Argyle, Scotland, 40
miles from Dumbarton ; contains 505 houses

and 2664 inhabitants, being 1239 males ani
1135 females, of whom only 75 were return-

ed employed in trade.

Ardnamurchan, a parish in the shire of

Inverness, Scotland, o5 miles from Fort Wil-
liam, opposite the Isle of Mull ; contains

579 houses and 2105 inhabitants,

Ardrossan, a parish in the shire of Ayre,

Scotland, 20 miles from Glasgow, on a point

of the Frith of Clyde ; contains 301 houses

ants, 159 of whom were returned employed and 1816 inhabitants, of whom 1385 were re-

in trade. turned employed in various trades and manu-
ARDS.LACH, a parish in the shire of Nairn, facture.

Scotland, 1-i miles from Fort George, and Ardsley East, a parish in Morley wapen-
152 fiom Edinburgh; contains 314 houses take, west riding of York, 3 miles from
and 1256 inhabitants. Wakefield, and 1 85 from London ; contains

Ardersier, a parish in the shire of Inver- 145 houses and 686 inhabitants. It is a cu-
ness, Scotland, 6.miles from Nairn, and 164
fi-oni Edinburgh ; contains 241 houses and
10-11 inhabitants. It stands near Fort George,
pnthe Murray Frith.

^Ikceslea'. See Ardsi.ey, York.

racy. Patron, the duke of Montague.
Ardsley West, a parish in Murley wapen-

take, west riding of York, 2 miles from East

Ardsley, 5 from Wakefield, and 187 from
London ; contains 952 houses and 1032 inha-

Ardinct.ev, a parish in the hundred of bitants. It is a curacy.
Buttinghill, Lewes rape, Sussex, 4 miles Ardwick, a township to the parish of
from Cuckfield, and .S6 from London; con- Manchester, hundred of Salford, Lancaster,

tains 6'i houses and 506 inhabitants. It is a 1 mile from Manchester and 1 80 fiom Lon-
rectory, value 19/. 5s. 6rf, don ; contains 318 houses and 17C2 inhabit-

Ardinc.ton, a parish in the htmdred of ants. It is a curacy to the parish church.
"W'antage, Berks, 3 miles from Wantage, and Arelev Kino's, a parish in the hundred of

56 from Lqjidon, near the vale of White-
horse : contains 65 houses and 344 inha-

bitants. It is a vicarage, \alue 8/. 7s. 9(/. Pa-
tron, the dean and canons of Christ-church,

Oxford.

Doddingtree, Worcester, 6^ miles from Bcwd-
ley, and 122 from London ; contains 75 houses
and 377 inhabitants. This place gave birth

to the historian Lazimon, who wrote the

History of England from Brute to Cadw»llaf
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der. It is a rectory, value 9/. Patron, the
rector of JNlartley,

Aren, a small hamlet to the parish of

W'areham, Dorset. Sec Arne.
Argoed, a parish in the hundred of Pen-

narth, Cardigan, Wales, 4 miles from Tre-

garon, and 205 from London ; contains S6

houses and 367 inhabitants. It is a curacy.

Arcyle, a shire of Scotland, bounded
«n the east by Perth and Dumbarton, on the

north by ln\eniess, on the west and south by
the Irish Sea and the Frith of Clyde ; it is

about 114 miles long and 70 broad. It sends

one member to Parliament ; is the seat of a

provincial synod ; contains two royal bo-

roughs, 49 parishes, 14,100 houses, and

76,850 inhabitants, being 33,738 males and
41,112 females, of whom 4l96 were re-

turned employed in trade, and 19, '200 in agri-

culture. It is subdivided into the districts

of Kintyre, Knapdale, Argyle-Proper, Cowal,
and Lorn. 1 his is supposed to have foiTned

the principal part of the Caledonian king-

dom, when the eastern parts of Scotland
submitted to the Romans. Like the rest of
the Highlands, it presents a wild prospect of
hills, rocks, and huge mountains, covered
only with a shaggy' heath, which appears
black and dismal to the eye except in sum-
mer, when it is variegated with a purple
bloom. The lofty mountain of Cruacha-
Bon, is one of the highest in Scotland, and
those contiguous to Ben-Lomond, are little

inferior. It is interspersed with several lochs
or inlets, from the sea ; the district of Cowal,
being nearly peninsulated by Loch-long on
one side and Loch-fine on the other, and the
interior has several fresh water lakes. The
t«ps of the hills and a number of the glens,

ai-e barren, and afford little pasturage; on
the declivities of the hills, and on the banks
of the lakes, numerous woods are interspers-

ed ; the greatest fertility and cultivation

reign through the valley of Glenurchay.
Barky, oats, and potatoes, are the chief
articles, and supply, not only the ordinary
consumption, but largely to the breweries anil

distilleries
; and the iron-works and salmon

fisheries are very profitable to the labourer
and landlord, particularly since the Crinan
canal has been inade navigable. The moun-
tains and forests abound with fallow deer,

Joes, stags, and all kinds of wild game. The
mountains feed great quantity of black cattle,

which run wild among the hills both in w inter

and summer; and within the last twenty years
the inhabitants have been successful with
their sheep herds ; various parts of the country
produce iron, copper, lead, and other metals.

In this district the deeds of the celebrated

Jingal were mostly achieved. Many of the
scenes of the battles of that illustrious hero
and his followers, which are so beautifully

described by Ossian, are still pointed out.

The neighbourhood abounds with military

works. In the eighth and ninth centuries,

this county, with the neighliouring isles, was
conquered by the Danes and Norwegians,

and for five or six centuries it continued tm-
der the dominion of Nonvay, but in the four-
teenth century it was subdued by the Scutsi.

Some time after, Monlonotd hc\d it ftudatory
of the Scotish crown ; but soon forfoitcd it by
rebellion ; the estates and titles were then
bestowed on the Campbells, who ha%e ever
sinc-c retained them, and to which family tiits

coiinty gives the title of duke and carl. T!.«
shire in general is peopled by this clan.

—

:<tr

John Sijiclfiir's Sca/ii/irril Account,
Ark, a river in Yorkshire, which falls into

the Swale, near Grinton.

Arkendale, a townsliip to the parish of
Knarcsborough, in Claro wapentake, west
riding of York, 4 miles from AldfeorMigh,
and 21i! from London; contaii-:s 42 houses
and 218 inhabitants. Here is a chapel of
ease; patron, the vicar of Knaresborough.
Arkesdon, a parish in the hundred of Ut-

tlesford, Essex, 5 miles from Saffron V.'alden,

and 41 from I^ondon ; contains 57 hotisesand
400 inhabitants. Is a vicarage, value 13L
6s. 8d.

Ar.KHOLME, a township to the parish of
Melling, hundred of Londsdale, Lancaster,
5 miles from Kirby Lonsdale, and 250 fiona

London ; contains 58 houses and 303 inha-
bitants.

Arkisgarthdale, a parish in Gilling west
wapentake, north riding of York, 10 miles
from PLichmond, and 244 from lA)ndon; con-
tains t>l5 houses and lliiii inhabitan's. It

stands on a branch of the river Swale, on the
borders of Arkingarth forest; and is a chapvl
of ease to Startforth.

Arksey, a parish united with Bentley, in

Stratibrth and TickhiU wapentake, west rid-

ing of York, 3 miles from Donc;ister, and
165 from London ; contains 215 houses and
980 inhabitants. A vicarage, value 12/. 17f.C(/,

Arlecdon, a parish in Allerdale ward,
abo\e Derwent, Cumberland, 4 miles from
Whitehaven, and 307 from London ; con-
tains 29 houses and 134 inhabitants. It is a
curacy.

Arley, a parish in the hundred of Seisdon,
Stafford, 13 miles from Wolverhampton, and
134 from London; contains 147 houses and
693 inhabitants. It is a curacy, in the gift

of the dean and chapter of Litchfield.

Arley, a parish in the hundred of Knight-
low, Warwick, 7 miles from Coventry, and
88 from London; contains 41 houses and
254 inhabitants. It is a rectoiy, value 9/. Is.

Arlincham, a parish in the hundred of
Berkley, Gloucester, 9 miles from Glouces-
ter, 10 from Stroud, and 116 from London

;

contains 87 houses and 506 inhabitants. It

is peninsulated on three sides by the ."cvgni,

which causes it to liave a damp and unwhoU-
some air. The river here is nearly a mile
over. The church is a long building, with a
tower at the west end. It is a vicarage, value
19/. 7i. 3d.

Arlington, a parish in the hundred of
Sherwell, Devon, 5 miles from Bamstapl -,

near the sea, and 1 95 from London ; cow^
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ta,inp 37 houses and 207 inhabitant?. It is a

rectoiy, value 13/. 18,v. Id.

Armnoton, a parish in the hundred of

Longbviflire, Pevensey rape, Sussex, 6 miles

from llailsham, and 59 from London ; con-

tains 71 houses and 47^ inhabitants. It is

a vicara-xe. value 10/. 7»-. Patron, the

prebend of Woodhorne, in the church of

t hich< stcr.

^\rlin(:ton. "Sec Harlington. Middlesex.

Aelsey, orARLESEY, a parish in the hua-

«lred of Clifton, Bedford, 4 miks from Bal-

tlock, and 12 from London ; contains 69

houses and 40) inhabitants. Tlie vicarage is

united with Astwiik, vahie 8/.

A KMAr.H, a county of Ireland, hounded on

the south by Louth, on the nortii by Lough
^'enih, on the west by Tvrone and Wo-
naghan, and on the east by pai t of Down,
from which it is separated by the river

Newry. It is 3-2 miles in length, 170 iir

breadth, and is divided into 73 baronies, con-

taining about 170,620 acres of laud, about

'22,900 houses, and 130,000 inhabitants.

Here is no river of any consequence but the

Blackwater, which separates it from Tyrone,

and is navigable to Lough Neagh. There
are also some considerable bogs, the turf of

which supplies the inhabitants with fuel.

The assizes are held at Armagh. This county
was forfeited to the crown after tlic reduc-

tion of the carl of Tyrone, in the reign of

Queen Elizabeth; the northern part is still

called O'Neil Land, from the name of that

celebrated chief. Both the air and soil are

good, especially the latter, which is reckoned

the richest in Ireland ; but there is a certain

tract in it, called the Fewes, that is hilly and
barren. It sends 6 members to Parliament,

viz. two for the city of Armagh, two for the

comity, and two for tlie borough of Charle-

mont.— Io/«^'i' Tour in Ireliiiid.

Armagh, the city of, which gives name to

the county ; it was once a very considerable

place, but now is only a village, stands 45
miles south-east of Londonderry, near the ri-

ver Kalin, and is the see of the primate of all

Ireland. It is said to have been founded bj' St.

Patrick, in the fifth century, and in 1142 it

was Constituted an arbishopric by cardinal

Papyroo, with the consent of the king's nobi-

-lity and states of Ireland. Here was ancient-

ly a famous monastery, built by St. Colum-
bo in the year 610. The cathedral has been
often burnt, and as often rebuilt and en-
larged. Near this place, upon a rising hill,

Joimerly stood an ancient castle, called t>xr«-

Mauiili, said to ha\ebeen thehabitation of the
kings of Ulster. Here is one of tlic best

linen nuirkets in the province, and there are

many bleach-greens on the banks of the Ka-
lin.— Yo'.ng's Tour in Ireland.

Armeringhai.l, or A.mringai.e, a parish

in the hundred of He.istead, Aorfolk, Smiles
from Korwieh, and 1 1 i from Loudon ; con-

tains 10 houses and 81 inhabitants. It is a
curacy, in the gift of the dean and cha])ter

ui Norwich.
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Armim, a township to the parish of Snaith">

Osgoldness wapentake, west riding of York,
i^ miles from Snaith, and 176 from London;
contains 85 houses and 39 1 inhabitants. Tl>c

curacy is in the gift of earl Percy and Ed-
mund Starkey, esq. alternately. w

Armingford, the name of a htmdred in •

Cambridge, the sinth extremity of the

county, on the borders of Herts,

Armingland, a hamlet to the parish of

Cori)usty, hundred of South Erpingbam,
Norfolk, 5 miles from Aylsham, and 120
from London; contains 3 iiouses and 21 in-

habitants.

Arm IT AGE, a parish in the hundred of Off-

low, Stafford, 5 miles from Litchfield, and
123 from London; contains 82 houses and
461 inhabitants. It stands on tlie river Sore,

and is noted for tobacco pipes, made of a'

greyish sort of clay, dug here. It is a cu-
racy. '

, X

Armlev, a township and chapelrj'^ to Leeds,

in the liberty of Leeds, west riding of York,
2 miles from Leeds, and 1 93 from London ;

contains 550 houses and 2095 inhabitants,

being 1247 males and l.r^B fenuiles, of whom
750 were returned cliiefly employed in manu-
iacturies. It stands on the banks of the Liver-

pool <'anal and the river Aire, on wliich there

are several water-mills for clothing, corn, and
scribbling ; some of them ha^ ing cost up-
wards of 24,000/. Here the river runs paral-

lel with the canal, the bank between being a
fine gravel walk, 20 yards broad. In the neigh-

bourhood ai-e the Red and White War hills,

where are the remains of some Danish forti-

fications.

Armstom, a hamlet to the parish of Pole-
brook, hundred of Pedebrook, Northampton,
3 miles from Oundle and 79 from London j

population omitted to be returned.

Armthorfe, a parish in the wapentake of
Strairorth and liekJiill, west riding, York,
o miles from Doncaster, and 1 63 from Lon-
don ; contains 44 houses and 273 inhabitants.

It is a rectory, value 8/. 18^. 9d. Patron,
the king.

Ar.vcliff, a parish in the wapentake of
Staincliffe and Ewcross, west riding of York,
S miles from Settle, and 2+0 from London ;

contains 39 houses and 2 1 1 inhabitants. It

is a vicarage, value 13/. 6.. Sd. Patron, the
University college, Oxford.
Arscott, a parish in the hundred of Bul-

lington, Oxford, 12 miles from Oxford, 4
from Bicester, and 5i from London ; contains

42 houses and 2'. 9 inhabitants. It is a rec-

tory, value 8/. 16>'. SJ.

Arne, a hamlet and curacy to the parish

of Wareham, hundred of Hasilor, Bland-
ford division, Dorset, 4 miles from Ware-
ham, and 112 from London; contains 20
houses and 96 iidiabitauts. It stands on the
loast between W areham and Brownsey
island. On the top of a hill, near the cha-
pel, is a barrow commanding aa extensive
prospect.

Arnesbv, a parish In the hundi'edof Gulli-
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laxfon, Leicester, 7 miles from Lutterworth,

and 90 from Loudon ; contains 75 liouscs

and "i.ll inhabitants. It is a vicarage, value 5/.

] 6s. ad.

ARNCosK.a small parish in the shire of Fife,

Scotland, 15 miles from Cupar, and 3'-2 from
Edinburgh; contains 37 houses aiid'176' in-

habitants : the remainder of its inhabitants

ai'e in tlie parish in Kinross.

i^RNoosK, a parish in the shive of Kinross,

Scotland, 15 miles from Cupar, and 32 from
Edinburuh; contains 44 Iiouses and 184 in-

habitants : the remainder of its inbabitaiits

are in the parish in Fife.

Arngosk, a parisli in tlie shire of Pertli,

Scotland, near Dunkeld ; contains 41 houses

and 20 1 inhabitants. Three counties join in

this parish.

Arnold, a parish in the hundred of Brox-
tow, Notts, 4 miles ft-um Nottingham, near

Sherwood forest, and 12^! from London;
Contains 660 houses and 27()S inhabitants,

being 1278 males and 1490 females. The
living is a vicarage, value 11. l7y. Hd.

Arnold, a small hamlet to the parish of

Swine, Holdtmiess division, east riding of

York, 7 miles from Beverley, and 191 from
London,

Arnolt, a hamlet to the parish of Riston,

Holdernfss division, east riding of York, 6
miles from Beverley, and 1 90 from London.
Population included with Riston.

An.vsiDE, a hamlet to the parish of Beeth-
am, Kendal ward, Westmoreland, 3 miles

from Burton, and 251 from London. Popu-
lation included.

Arran, an island of Scotland, in the Frith

of Clyde, between Kintyre ami Cunningham,
M-hich forms a part of the county of Bute.
It is about 23 miles long and 1 2 broad ; ridges

of mountains extend across the island, but
near the shore it is more fertile. It aliounds

with cattle, goats, black game, and grou.Se ;

the streams are stored with fish, e<specially

salmon. The climate is severe ; besides the
violence of the wind, the cold is rigorous" in

winter ; but in summer it is more salubrious,

and in^alids from the continent resort here
for the benefit of the air, and to drink the
whey of goat's milk. I'he inhabitants are much
afliicted with the pleurisy; for a preventive
of which, the duke of Hamilton keeps a sur-

geon in pay, w bo regularly visits the island

at spring and fall, w hen the inhabitants from
each farm assemble in the open air, and are
bled hi a hole made in the ground. The
Erse language is spoke here, and the diet is

chiefly potatoes and menl. Its anL'ient name,
Arr-lnn, sigrlifies the island of mountains;
and from the immense cairns and monumental
stones, this island must have been formerly
verj' considerable. Tlie population of this

island was not returned to government.
Auras, a hamlet to the parish of W'righton,

in Beacon Holm wapentake, east riding of
York, C miles from Beverley, and 190 from
London. Popidation included.

Akrengrove, a hamlet to the parish of

Boarstall, hundred of Ashondon, Buck?, T3

miles from Aylesbury, and 50 from London,
stands on the borders of Oxfordshire. Popu-
lation included.

Arretox, or Athertok, a parish in East
Medina liberty, the Isle of AVight, South-

ampton, 2 miles from Newport, and 93 from
London ; contains 232 houses and 1374 in-

habitants. Here is a considerable down. It

is a vicarage, value 21/.

Arrington, a parish in the hundred of
Wctherley, Cambridgeshire, 9 miles frora

C'ambridge, 6 from Royston, and 44 from
London ; stands on the river Cam ; and con-
tains 30 houses and 190 inhabitants. It is a
vicarage, value 7/. 6s. Sd, Patron, Trinity

college, Cambridge.
Arsocjiat!, a parish in the shire of Duju-

barton, .Sootland, 20 miles from Diimbartoa,

at the end of Loch Long ; contains 7S houses

and 470 inhabitants.

Arrow, a parish in the hundred of Bar-
lichway, Warwick, 2 miles from Alccster,

an'! 105 from London; contains 54 houses

and 245 inhabitants. It stands near a river

of the same name, and is a rectory, value 10/.

lOy. 7(i.

Arrow, a river in Hereford, which falls

into the Lng, near Leominster.

Arrow, a river in Worcestershire, which
falls into the Avon, near Bilford Grange.

Arth, a river in Cardiganshire, wiiich falls

into the Irish Sea, at Aberwyth.
Arthixgton, a township to the parish of

Otlej^, Skyrack wapentake, west riding of
York, 5 miles from Otley, and 204 from
Lonilon ; contains 5G houses aad 360 inha-

bitants.

AnTiiiNcwoRTir, a parish in the hundred
of Rothweil,Northampton, 4 miles from Roth-
well, near tiie road to Market Harborough,
7"8 frotn London ; contains 45 'nouses and
207 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value 12/.

2s. 8(7.

Arthuret, a parish in Eskdale ward, Cum-
berland, ^ mile from Longtown, and 310
from London. In this parish lies the market
towTL of Longtown, wiiich see. It is both a
rectorj' and vicarage , and sta^ids near the

river Line.

Arthur's Seat, a high hill near Edin-

burgh, which rises in a conical form, 796
feeta'ove the level of the sea.

Artincto.n, a tything to the parish of

Shalford, hundred of Godalmlng, Surrv, j
miles from Godalmlng, 1^ from Uuildford,

and 314 from London; contains 55 houses

and 305 inhabitants.

Artro, a river in Merionethshire, which
falls into the Lanbeder at Lanbeder.

Arvan's St. See Alvan's St. Moamouth.
Arun, a river in Sussex, which falls into

the sea at Hampton, passing Arundel.

Arundel, the name of a rape in Sussex,

being a narrow strip of the county, stretching

across from the Channel to Surry, and
bounded on the west by the river Aran.

.'^rlndel, a boi'ough and market town in
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ihe rape of /rundel, Snssex, seated on the

side of the river Arun, orer T*hicl' is a bridge,

and the river is navigable for barges. It is 1'2

miles fiom Chicbcstcr, nnd 57 frcm London;
containing LI3^ hojises and 1 855 inhabitants of

%boin 221 were reuirned < mployed in various

trades Here stands, on a hill, a beautiful

castle belonging to the family of Hownidj it

commands an extensive prospect, and fiom
its striuture and situation, appears to have
been forrr.erly one of the strongest in Eng-
land. It has been repaired by the present

duke of Norfolk, at a vast expenee, and its

ancient structure, which was mouldering in

ruins, completely rep.nired in the gothic

style. It has a chapel, in which service is

regularly performed, with an elegant altar-

piece. The town is delightfully situated on
the declivity of a hill. The town is a bo-

rough by prescription, so ancient as to be
inentionpd in king Alfred's will. In the

church are four st?tely monuments of the
earls of Arandel. It was chartered by queen
Elizabeth, and is governed by a mayor, 12
burgesses, a steward, Sic. Here formerly
was an harbour capable of containing ships

of ICO tons burthen, though it is now n.uch
ruined by the sea. Immense quantities of

timber for the dock -yards arc shipped here,

and it has a manufiictory of hop bagging.

It is much resorted to, in summer, for sea-

bathing, and has a good market on V. ednes-

day and Saturday. Arundel sends two mem-
bers to parliament. The living is a vicarage,

values/. Os. lOd.

Arundhl Little. See Hempston Lirrr.F.

AR^noLME, a small hamlet to the parish

of Hevlnghem, Rydal division, north riding

of York, 5 miles from Malton, and 2'^'2 from
London ; contains 4 houses and 31 inhabit-

ants.

Asaph St. an episcopal city in Flintshire,

Wales, 20miks from Chester, and 2fe9 from
London; contains 27^; houses and 1513 in-

habitants, of whom 78 only were employed
in trade. It stands at the conflux of the ri-

vers Elwayand Clwyd ; itwas founded about
560, by Kerit'gern, bishop of Glasgow, who
began-the church en the banks of the river

Elway, and returning to his own country,

named St. Asaph, a holy man, his snccecsor.

The town, altkovigh in the rich vale of
Clwyd, is a poor Ill-built place. The cathe-
dral has nothing remarkible, being a plain

building, 170 feet long and Schigh; near it

are the vestiges of a large Roman camp ; it

has a bridge over the two rivers. 'I he dio-

cese consists of parts of Denbigh, Flint,

I\iontgomery, and Merionethshires, and a

small part of Shropshire; wherein are 121

parishes and 151 churches and chapels.

.Market on Saturday. The deanerv' of St.

Asaph i^ valued at 45/. 1 Ij. 5d. and is united

to the vicarage of lienllan, in the deanery of
Rosse,

AsBARTON, a hamlet to the parish of High
Ercail, hundred of south Bradford, Salop, 6

miles from Shrewsbury, and 167 from Lon-
don. Population included.

AsBY Great, a parish in the hundred of
East ward, ^^'estmoreland, 4 miles from Ap-
pleby and 270 from London; contains 66
houses and 357 inhabitants. It is a curacy.

AsBY Little, ") hamlets in the pa-
Aeby CoTstORTH, > rish of, and 2 miles
AfBY WiNDERWARTH, ) distant from, Great

Asby, in East ward, V\'estmoreland. Popu-r
lation included.

AscoMB. See Hascomb, Surry.

AscoTE, a hamlet to the parish of Which-
ford, hundred of Knightlow, Warwick, 5
miles from Shipston-on-Stour, and 60 from
London ; contains only 2 houses and 1 1 in-

habitants.

AscoTT, a hamlet to the township of Mil-
ton, parish of Shipton-iinder-Whichwood,
hundred of Chadlington, Oxford, 5 mile*
from Burford, and 68 from London; contains

75 houses snd 410 inhabitants. It isachapel-
ry, and stands on the south side of the river

Evenlode.

AscoTT, a hamlet to the parish of Great
Milton, hundred of Thame, Oxford, 9 miles
from Thame, and 55 from London ; contains
7 houses and 5" inhabitants.

Ascoucn, a township to the parish of Be-
dale. Hang east wapentake, north riding of
York, 1 mile from Bcdale, and 223 frona

London; contains 103 houses and 500 inha-

bitants ; near a branch of t!ie river Swale.

AsGAP.BV, a parish in the hundred of As-
wardhun, parts of Kesteven. Lincoln, 3 miles

from Sleaford, and 114 from London; con-

tains 10 houses and 55 inhabitants. It is a
rectory, value 10/. I4x. 4f/. united to Kirby
St. Dennis.

AsGARBY, a parish in the hundred of Bo-
lingbrook, parts of Lindsay, Lincoln, 5 miles

from Spilsby, and 137 from London; con-
tains 3 houses and 59 inhabitants. It is a
curacj'.

AsGARTHFORCE, part of the river Tees, so

called, which, a few miles from Barnard

castle, collects itcelf together at the top of

a frightful precipice, and falls down a per-

pendicular of 23 yards, and is heard at a

conciderable distance, and much resembles

the cataracts of the Nde in Egypt.
Ask, a towTiship and chapelry to the pa-

rish of Lanchester, Chester ward, Durham,
5 miles from Durham, and 264 from Lon-
don ; contains 68 housec and 276 inhabitants.

Ash, parish in the hundred of Wingham,
lathe of St. Augustine, Kent, 3 miles from
Sandwich, and 65 from London; contains

285 houses and 1575 inhabitants. It is a
curacy. Patron, the kJnj.

Ash, a parish in the hundred of Axton,

lathe of Sutton at Hone, Kent, 6 miles from
Dartford, and 20 from Loudon ; contains 80
houses and 472 inhabitants. It stands near

the Maidstone road. Is a rector^-, value 9i.

18*. 4rf.

Ash, a parish in the hundred of Ov«rtQn,
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Southampton, 6 miles from Basingstoke, nnd

51 from London; contains 14 houses and 93

inhabitants. It is a rectory, value 9/. 11 J. .W.

Ash., a parish in the hundred of Woking,

Surry, 8 miles from Guildford, and S'i from

London ; contains 1 05 houses and 60 i inha-

bitants. It stands on the borders of Hants;

near it the Basingstoke canal passes. It is a

lectory, value 15/. iSs. WiL Patron, Win-

che=;ter college, with Frimby chapel an-

nexed.
Ash-Priors. Sec PnioRS-AsH, Somersat.

AsHAMPSTEAD, a parish in the hundred of

Moreton, Berks, 8 miles from Reading, and

45 fr.jm London ; contains 58 houses and ol 4

inhabitants. It is a curacy.

AsHAMPsTEAD, a hamlct to the parish of

Lcwknnr, hundred of Lev.knor, lying to the

leftot Stoken-Church-hill, Oxford, |(t miles

from High VVycomb. and C,S from London

;

contains 17 houses and 177 inhabitants.

AsHBOCKiNG, a parish in the hundred of

Bosmere and Claydon, Suffolk, 6 miles from

Ipswich, and 75 from London ; contains 28

houses and 186 inhabitants. It is a vicar-

age, value 91. ISs. 6d. Patron, the king.

AsHBoUFN, or AsHBORNE, a pnrisii and

market tow:n in the hundred of Wirksworth,

Derby, 13 miles from Derby, and 140 from

London, on the borders of Staffordshire

;

contains 445 houses and 2006 inliabitants, be-

ing 8G3 males, and 1143 females, of whom
634 were returacd employed in trade and ma-
nufacture. It stands on the east side of the

river Dove, over which it has a stone bridge
;

at a small distance is Dovedale, a nar-

row winding glen, among a variety of hills

and rocks. There are no remarkable build-

ings in the town, but it has a considerable

trade in cheese, sent by the river navigation.

The living is a vicarage, value 5/. -1^. Id.

united with Mappleton i-ectorj% Patron,

the dean of Lincoln.

AsHBMTTLE, a parish in the hundred of

Milverton, Somerset, 5 miles from Welling-

ton, and 154 from London; contains 66
houses and 595 inhabitants. It is a rectory,

value 19/. 4s.

AsHBURNHAM, a parish in the hundred of
Foxearl, Hastings rape, Sussex, 8 miles from
Hailsham, 7 from Battle, and 61 from Lon-
don; contains 70 houses and 473 inhabitants.

It is a vicarage, value 8/. \3s. id. Patron,

flie dean and chapter of Canterbury.
AsHBVRioN, a market town and borough

in the hundred of Teinbridge, Devon, 9 miles

from Totness, and 191 from London; con-
tains 570 houses and 3080 inhabitants,

being, 1323 males and 1757 females, of
whom 267 were returned employed in various

trades; it stands in a volley tiearly encom-
passed with hills. Here is a handsome church
built in the form of a cathedral ; on the
cross is a large square lower, 90 feet high,

over which is a small spire. Adjoining,

stands a chapel, once a chantry, but
since the reformation it has been used for a
school and parish meetings. Ashburton sends
two members to parliament, who are clioien

here. Tlie church was once collegiate, part

of the stalls being still standing. This is

one of the four Stannarj' towns of Devon,

(the other three being Chegford, Plymptou,
and Tavistock) and has several good tin and
copper-mines in the nciglibourbood, wliich

are very productive, has also a manufactory

for serge. The borough is very ancient, by
prescription, and is govenied by a portreeve,

choien yearly at the court lect, and baron of

the lords of V.-.e manor, who is the returning

officer of the members to Parliament. The
tov.n gives the title of baron to the family

of Dunning. The market, held on Tuesday,

is chielly for wool and yam, at.d that on
Saturday, for provisions. Being about half

way between Exeter and Plyniouth, the

road is a great thoroughfare. Tlie living is

a vicarage, in the patronage of the king, va-

lue 38/ Us. lid. with the chapels of Buck-
In e.d and Buckington ar.nexcd.— ]Slaton's

'Jour to tuc Western ('oiinlies.

AsiierRY, a parish in the hundred of Shri-

veuham, Berks, 5 miles from Lamborn, and
65 from London; contains 112 houses and
654 inhabitaiits. It stands on the borders of

\Mlts, near the vale of Whitehorse, where
are the supposed traces of a Danish camp.
The living is a rectory, value 30/, 12i-. 6d.

being a sinecure, and the vicarage, value

11/. I8f. has the chapelry of Chapelwick an-

nexed. The rector of the sinecure presents

to the vicarage ; and for Chapelwick, Magda-
len college, Oxford, names three candidates,

C'ne of whom is presented by the rector.

AsHBURY, a parish in the hundred of Black
Torrington, Devon, 5 miles from Hather-
leigh, and 205 from London ; contains only

4 housesand 1 1 inhabitaiits. It is a rector}', va-

lue 5/. I2s. 4d. Patron, the king.

AbHBv DE lA ZoucK, a market town and
parish in the hundred of West Goscote, Lei-

cester, 15 miles from Leiccstei", and 115 from
London; contains 61-1 houses and 2674 in-

habitants, of whom 448 vjcre returned in

trade. It takes its names fiom the Zouches,
who were formerly lords of it, and who had
an ancient castle I'cre. It is pleasantly situ-

ated in a fertile vale, on the skirts of Derby-
shire, crossed by a small river, called the

Gilwiskaw, over which is a handsome stone

bridge. In its castle, king James I. was en-

tertained with his whole court, at the expence
of the earl of H;'ntingdon. The town con-

sists of several streets, all leading i.ito the

High-street. The church is spacious and
handsome. The town is governed bj' a con-

stable and two headboroughs, and is fa-"

mous for good ale. It has a very consider-

able trade in malting, and a well supplied

market on Saturdaj's. Kepr this place

is a noted mineral water, called GriS'ydam.
The living is a vicarage, value 14/. 10^. 4rf.

v.-.th Biackfordby annexed. Patron, earl of

Kuntingdoii.

—

Nic/iui's Hi. lory of l.eicester.

AsHBY-FoLviLLE, a parish in the hundred
of East Goscote, Leicester, 9 miles from
Leicester, and 105 from London^ contain?
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50 hoiijfs and 1,15 inliabitants. Stands on a

small riviT that runs into the Wreke. Is a

vicara;rf, ^aluo 9/.

.AsiiBY Gkkat, a palish in the hundred of

Cliithiaxton, Leicester, 4 miles from Liitter-

wi^rth, and f" from London ; coatains 50
houses and '21'/.} inhatiitants. It is a viearatre,

value?/. 18s. lid. Patron, the earl of A}' Is-

fonl.

,AsiiBY LiiTLF., a i)arish in the hundred of

fJuthhixton, Leicester, 3 miles from Lutter-

worth, and 86 from Loudon; contains 29
liouses and I.'j5 inhabitants. It is a rectoiy,

valur 51. 7s. 6il, Patron, the king-.

AsiiBV DC r A I..AN11, a pari>h in the Imn-

d red of Flexwell, parts of Kestevcn, Liiuoln,

6iiiiles from Slenford, and ]'2'2from l^oudon;

Contains 24 houses and ]27 inhabitants. It

is i) vicarasre, value l(i/. ly^. l\id.

Ashky, a parish in tin- hundred of Bradley,

IlAverstoe, parts of I.iniL-ay, Lincoln, 6

miles from Grimsby, and 164 from London
;

contains 2 4 hotises anri 132 inhabitants. A
rectory, value 14/. \0s. XOd, unitctl with Fcn-

by. Patron, the king-.

AsiiBv, a parish in the hundred of Can-
dbsboe, parts of Lindsay, Lincohi, 2 miles

from Spilsb)", and 135 from London; con •

'iiius 20 houses and 114 inhabitants. It is a

rectory, value 7/. lOj-. 2rf.

AsHBY, a hamlet to the parish of Botsford,

Manley wapentake, Lindsay division, Lin-

colnshire, 6 miles from Brigg, .-md 162 from
London; contains 44 houses and 192 inha-

bitants.

AsH3Y PrEP.onvM, a parish in the hundred
of Hill, Lindsay division, Lincoln, 3 miles

fioni llonicastlc, and 144 from London ; con-

tains 18 houses and 99 inhabitants. Is a vi-

tarage, value 6/. 3s. 2d, Patron, the dean

and chapter of Lincoln.

AsiiBY V\'Lsr, a jjnrish in llonicastlc soke,

I.indsaj" division, Lincoln, 2 miles from Horn-

castle, and 141 from London; contains 63

houses and 297 inh.abitatits. A curacy. Pa-
tron, the bishop of Cnrlisle.

AsHBV, a sn-all ])arish imited with Oby,
hundred of West Flegg, Norfolk, 2 mih.s

fiom Caistor,and 128 from London; contains

oiily 6 houses and 47 inhabitants. A rectory,

Gallic 10/.

AsiiaY, a parish in the hundred of Loddon,

rVorffilk, 9 miles front Bun'ray, 7 from Nor-

wich, and 115 from London; contains 28

fcouse.s and 186 inhabitants. A rectory,

value 61. unKed with Halagston, or Hclling-

ton.

Ash BY, a parish in the hundred of Corby,

Korth;imj/ton, "7 miles from Kettering, and

62 from London; contains 65 hou.sesand 133

inhabitants. A rectory, value 17/.

Ashbv-Cannons. See Cannons-Ashdy.

Asvi-Y Coi.u, a parish in the hundred of

Guildsl-'ovough, Northampton, 12 miles fi')in

^'.)rlh;inipton, and 77 from London; con-

fains,71 houses and 379 inhabitants. A vicar-

age, ^ alue 6/. Os. hd.

AfflBV Meers. See Mebb? Asub^ .

Asnnv, a parish in the hundred of Mut-
ford and Lothingland, Suffolk, 6 miles from
Yarmouth, and lib from London; contains

5 houses and 42 inhabitants.

AsiicHi'Rcii, a hamlet to the parish of
Tewksbury, hundred of Tewksbury, Glouces-
ter, 2 miles from Gloucester, and 102 from
London. Population included. Here is a
spring- of purgative w aters, umch resemblin;^

those at Cheltenham.
AsncoMBE, a pansh in the hundred of F.x-

minstcr, Devon, 2 miles from Chudleigh,
and 183 from London; contains 51 houses
and 280 inhabitants. A rectory, value IS/.

Patron, the king.

AsHcorr, a jjarish in the hundred of Whit-
ley, Somerset, 10 miles from Bridgewater,
and Li-J from London ; contains 71 houses
and 358 inhabitants. A curacy.

AviiDON, a parish in the hundred of Fresh-
well, Kssex, 3 miles from Saii'rou Waklen,
and 45 from London ; contains 143 honses
and 710 inhabitants. It stands near the bor-
ders of Cambridgeshire, where are several

pyrauiidical rising grounds, which are said

to be reared in memory of those slain in a bat-

tle betv. een Canute and Edmund Ironside
;

in opening some of the hills, stone coffins

have been found containing implements ofwar,
such being the custom among the Dane.'!

in burying warriors. The living is a rec-

tory, value 23/. 3.?. id. Patron, Caius
college, Cambridge.

Asm-: Bic.oD, or } a parish in the hundred
Asu EocKiNc, ^ of Bosmerc and Claydon,

Snflblk, 5 miles from Needham Market, and
7.") irom London; contains 28 houses and
186 inhabitants. A vicarage, value 91. 18s.

6;/. Patron, the king.

AsntLDH.iM, a parish in the hundred of
Dengy, Essex, 9 miles from Maldon, and
4{) from London ; contains 1 9 houses and
127 inliabitants. A \ icarage, value 16/. I5s.

4(/. Patron, the king,

AsHELwoRTH. See AsHi.Ewonrfi.

Ashen, a parish in the hundred of Hinck-
ford, Essex, 2 n)i!es from Clare, and 54
fnut London; contains 42 hoiises and 217
inhabitants. A curacy.

A^iir.NDOV, a parish in the hundred of
Ashendon, Bucks, 8 miles from Aylesbury,
and 46 fi-(^m London; contains 48 houses and
248 inhabitants. It is a curacy.

A>;ii;NroN,thennmeof a luuidred in Bucks,
at the west extremity of the county on the
bonlers of Oxfordshire.

AsiiFiELD, a hamlet to the parish of Stk

Blazey, himdred of Powder, Cornwall, in

the road to Grampound, 4 miles from Lest-

wetiiiel, and 238 from London. Popula-
tion infludcd.

Asiinci.D Gi!E.'\T, a parish in the hundred
of Blackburn, Suttblk, 5 miles from Sto\»-

Market, and 81 from London ; contains 44
houses and 270 inhabitants. A curacy.

AsriFiKiD LriT/.r, a parish in the hundred
of Thrcdling, Suilblk, 4 miles from Deben-
ham, and bO from Loudon; contaiuf 38
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houses and 252 inhabitants. No chapel or

church.
AsiiFORD, a township and chapelry in the

parish of BakewcU, Iiundred of High Peak,

Derby, ]\ mile from Bakewell, and 154 from
London; contains 131 houses and 678 inha-

bitants. Here is a large circular rampart on

a hill, called Trincop. The village stands on
the river Wye.

Asirrono, a parish in the hiindred of

Braunton, Devon, 1^ mile from Barnstaple,

and 1P4 from London; contains 18 houses

and 73 inhabitants. It is a vicarage, value S/.

l:?.<. 9d. Patron, the king.

AsuKORu, or EsnFor.D, from its being situ-

ated on the river Es^h, a borough and market
town, in the hundred of Chart and Long-
hridge, lathe of Scray, Kent, 12 miles from
Canterbury, and 57 from London ; contains

,392 houses and 2151 inhabitants. It is a

Very ancient borough, and formerly of much
repute. The church is a good Gothic struc-

ture, fonnerh' collegiate, in uliich is a
handsome monvunent 400 years old, to the
countess of Athol. The tower is built on
the banks of the river Stonr. It is governed
by a mayor, and has a court of record every
three week.s. Here is a grammar free-school,

and a tolerable market on Tuesday. Faiis

May 17, Sept. 9, and Oct. 23. The li\ing

is a vicarage, value 18/. 45. 2d. Patron, the
dean and chapter of Rochester.

—

Hastrd's

Hhtory of Kent.

AsHFOnn, a hamlet and chajielry to the
parish of .Staines, in the hundred of Spel-

thorne, Middlesex, 2 miles from Staines, and
15 from London ; contains 43 houses and 264
inhabitants. In this neighbourhood a;e se-

veral elegant seats, and adjacent is the com-
mon, mucli used for military reviews.

Ash FORD BowDLEn, a parish in tlie hun-
dred of Munslt)w, Salop, 3 miles from Lud-
low, and 140 from London; contains yi
houses and 79 inhabitants. It stands near the
Kiniton canal ; and is a curacy.

A>nroRD Carbonell, a hamlet to Little

Hereford, in the hundred of Mnnslow, Sa-
lop, 2i miles from Ludlow, and 140 from
London ; contains 53 houses and 227 inha-

bitants; it stands also near the above canal.

Ashii.l, a parish in the hundred of A\'ny-

land, Norfolk, 3 miles from Watton, and 94
from London ; contains 53 houses and 482
^inhabitants. A rectory, value 19/. 13s. firf.

Asiiii.1., a parish in the hundred of Abdick
and Bullstone, Somerset, 2 miles fromllmin-
ster, 5 from Taiuiton, and 1 39 from London

;

contains 47 houses and 316 inhabitants. It is

S uppose*.! to have derived its name from its situ-

ation on an eminence, and the inunber of ash-

trees in the neighbourhood. Here isamedi-
ciual spring, and a bath belonging to the carl

of Egremont. The living is a vicarage, va-
lue 61.

AsiuscDON, a hamlet to the parish of
Rochford, liundrcd of Bochford, Essex, 3
miles from Rochford, and 41 from London;
contains 8 houses and 59 inhabitants.

AsHtvcTOV, a hamlet to fhe parish of Bo-
thal, Morpeth ward, Northumberland, 3^
miles from Morpeth, and 294 from London;
contains 6 houses and .36 inhabitants ; stands

on the river Wensbeck, which runs into th«
North Sea at Camboes, 2 milf.s distant.

AsHiNGTON, a parish in the hundred of
St<mc, Somerset, 4 miles from Yeovil, and
125 from London; contains only 9 house*
and fi2 inhabitants. A rectory, value 6/.

3$. Ad.

AsiiiNc.TON, a parish in the hundred of
West Grinsted, rape of Brambcr, Sussex, 4
miles from Steyning, and 46 from London;
contains 28 houses and 173 inhabitants. A
rectory, value 8/. 5s. united with Buneton.

Asii-Li:nch, a hamlet to the parish of
Churcli-Lcnch, Halfshire upper division,

Worcester, 7 miles from Evesham, and 104
from London. Population included.

Asiii.KwonTH, or Asiiflworth, a parish in

the hundred of Berkley, Gloucester, 5 miles
ft-om Gloucester, 7 irom Tewksbuiy, and 111
from London; contains 80 hou.ses and 47G
inhabitants. It stands on the side of a rising
ground calleti Cookshill. The living is a vi-

carage, ^alue 10/. 2$. lid. Patron, the bi-
shop of Bristol.

Ashley, a parish in the hundred of Chcve-
ley, Cambridge, 3 miles from Newmarket,
1 8 from Cambridge, and 64 from London ;

contains 38 houses and 272 inhal>itants. A
rectory, v:-Uie 8/. united with Sv'lverlcy.

Ashley, a township to tlie j)arisli ot Bow-
den, hundred of Bucklow, Chester, 4 miles
from Knutsford, and 177 from London

;

it stands on tlie river Ringay, and contains 54
houses and 288 inhabitants.

Ashley, a jjarish in the division of Ando-
ver, Hants, 5 miles from Andover, and 68
from London; contains 18 houses and 92 in-

habitants. A rectorj-, value 11. 16i. 3d. Pa-
tron, the king.

Ashley, a parish in the hundred of Pire-
hill, Stafford, 7 miles from Eceleshall, and
155 from London; it contains 258 houses and
605 inhabitants ; and stands on the borders of
Cheshire. The church is said to have
been built by one David Kendrick, a nati\e
of this place, and a soldier under Edward
the black prince. The living is a rectory,
value 10/. 2.-. 8rf.

Ashley, a parish in the hundred ofMalmes-
bury, onthebordersofGloueebtershire, Wilts,
5 miles from Malmesburj-, and 100 from
London ; contains 16 houses and 75 inhabit-
ants. A rectory, value 9/. 16^. 5rf. Patron,
the king, as duke of Lancaster.

Ashley, a hamlet lo the parish of LiUon
Cheney, hundred of Lggleseombe division
of Dorchester, Dorset. Here is a Roman
vicinal way, leading from Eggardon to
Abbotsbmy camp, 10 miles from Dorches-
ter, and 1 ji) from London. Population in-
cluded with Litton.

Ashley (.Iree:;, a hamlet to the parish cf
Chcsham, hundred of Buiiihaai, Bucks, •
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miles from Clicsham, and 32 from London

;

contains, together with Billington, 101 houses
and 559 inhabitants.

. Ashley Hay, a township to the parish of
Wirksworth, hundred of Appletrec, Derby,
10 miles from Derby, and 137 from London

j

contains 46 houses and 198 inhabitants.

Ashmaxhaugh, a parish in the hundred of
Tunstead, Norfolk, 7 miles from Norwich,
and llfi from London ; contains 22 houses
and 139 inhabitants. A curacy.

AsHMANswonTH, a hamlet and cliapelry

to the parish of East Wood hay, hundred of

Evingar, Kingsclere division, Hants, 7 miles

from Newbury, and 53 from London ; con-
tains 36 houses and 196 inhabitants.

AsHMORE, a parish in the hundred of Cran-
borne, division of Shaston, Dorset, I miles

from Milton-Abbas, 6 frum Shaftesbury,

and 113 from London; contains Si houses

and 141 inhabitants. Rector}', value"/. 19jr.9rf.

x\snoLT. See AisHotT, Somerset.

AsHORNE, a hamlet to the parish of Ncw-
Lold Pacey, hundred of Kineton, Warwick,
5 miles from Kineton, and 89 from London.
Pop\dation included.

AsHow, a parish in the hundred of Knight-
low, Warwick, 4 miles from Warwick, and
94 from London ; contains Q>(> houses and
205 inhabitants. The living is a rectory, va-

lue 6/. 2s. Id. Patron, lord Leigh.

AsHovER, a parish in the hundred of Scars-

dale, Derby, 6 miles from Chestcrlield, and
157fi-om London; contains 417 houses and
2119 inhabitants; and stands near the river

Atnber and Milntown. The UvIdjJ is a rec-

tory, value 24/. 3s.

AsHPERTON, a parish in the hundred of
Radlow, Hereford, 6 miles from Ledbury, and
1 27 from Londonj contains 63 houses and
309 inhabitants. It is a curacy.

AsHPREiG.NTON, a parish in the hundred
of Coleridge, Devon, 3 miles from Totness,

and 193 from London; contains 'i'o houses

and 509 inhabitants ; and stands near the river

Harehorn, at its junction with the Dart. The
living is a rectory, value 29/. Is. 8d.

AsiiREicsY, a parish in the hundred of

North Tawton, Devon, 4 miles from Chtim-

leigh, and 197 from London; containing

151 houses and 756 inhabitants. The living

is a rectory, value 24/.

AsHRiDGE Park, 3 miles from Borkljanip-

stead, and 29 from London, formerly a royal

Ser.t ; is 5 miies in compass. The mansion
has a beautiful view of Aj'lesbuiy vale. It

stads partly in the- parish of Pitson, and
partly in the pa'Hsh of Gaddesden, on the
borders of Buck'Si

Ash ridge, a hamlet to the parish of Ches-

ham, hundred of Burnham, Bucks, 2 miles

from Chesham, and 301 from London; con-

tains about 30 houses and 150 inhabitants.

Ashtf.ad, or AsHTED, a parish in the hun-
dreds of Copthorne and Effingham, Surry,

1 mile.from Epsom, on the road to Ports-

mouth and Brighton, ajid 17^ from London
;

fontains 91 houses aud 552 inhabitants. It

is delightfully situated near the spring of tfi^

Epsom wells. In the church are some
handsome monuments. Here king Charles
n. u-as entertained, and the table is still

preserved on which he dined. The living
is a rectory, value 13/15j, 5d.

AsHToy-LPON-MERsEY, a parish in the
hundred of Bucklow, Chester, 13 miles from
Gi*!P3ter, and 196 from London; contains
134 houses and 778 inhabitants. It is a rec-
tory, value 13/. 4^. 7rf.

AsuTON, a township to the parish of Tar-
vin, hundred of Eddisbnry, on the border*
of Delaware forest, Cliesier, 8 miles from
Chester, and 183 from London; contains
57 liouses and 342 inhabitants.

AsHTON, a parish in the hundred of Ex-
minster, Devon, 6 miles from Exeter, aud
174 from London; contains 39 houses and
176 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value 11/.

IOj. Id.

AsHros-i'NDrR-Hir.L, a hamlet to the pa-
rish of Beckford, hundred of Tibaldstone,
Gloucester, 7 miles from Tewksbury, and
102 from London ; contains 56 houses aud
305 inhabitants.

AsHTON-UNDER-LiNE, a parish in the hun-
dred of Salford, Lancaster, 5 miles from
Manchester, and 185 from London; stands
on the banks of the river Tawe; and wiib
the adjacent hamlets of Hartshead, Hay,
Moreley, and Stayley Bridge, contains 2891
Louses and 1.5,632 inhabitants, being 770&
males and 7926 females, of whom 8635
were returned employed in trade and ma-
nufacture. The living is a rectory, value
26/. 13j. AA. and has the patronage of the
curacies of Haj' and Moreley chapels ; but
tliat of Staj-ley Bridge is Sa the patronage
of the earl of Stamford. The canal naviga-
tion passes through here to Manchester,
Rochdale, and Lancaster.

AsHroN-iN-MAKERFiELD, a township and
chapelry to the parish of Winwick, hun-
dred of West Derby, Lancaster, 3 iciles

from Newton, and 195 fiom London; con-
tains 647 houses and 3696 inhabitants, being
1815 male? and 1831 females, of whom 1620
were returned employed in trade and manu-
facture. Itisacuracj'. Patron, tlie rector
of Winwick.

AsHTON, a hamlet to the pai ish of Preston,
hundred of Amounderaess, Lancaster, 2 miies
from Preston, and 218 from London ; po-
pulation, including Lea and Cottam, 101
houses and 594 inhabitants. The Lancaster
canal passes through it.

AsuTON, a pnrish in the hundred of Cle-
ley, Northampton, 6 miles from Stoney
Stratford, and 5S from London; contains
55 houses and 29"* inhabitants. It lies on
the high road between Stoney Stratford and
Northampton. It is a rectorj', value 10/.

Patron, the king.

AsHToN, Ayshton, or Aston-on-tiie-Wall,
a small parish in the hundred of Nassa-
burgli, Peterborough liberty, Northampton,
5 miles from Stamford, 3 from Peteibo-
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reiigrh, and 87 from London ; containing only

19 houses and 06 inhabitants. It is a rec-

torj', value 9/. 9i. Id. Patron, St. John's

' college, Oxford,
AsHTON, a hamlet to the parish of Oundle,

hundred of Polebrooke, Northampton, 1

mile from Oundle, and 83 from London

;

containing 22 houses and ll'i inhabitants.

AsHTON, a hamlet to ti;e parish of Lan-
caster, hundred of Lonsdale, Lancaster, 5

miles from Lancaster, and 23,5 from Lon-
don; containing 35 houses and 17G inhabit-

ants, including the adjoining hamlet of
Stodday. It stands by the side of the Lan-
caster canal.

AsHTON Kevnes, a parish in the hundred
of Highworth, Wilts, 4 miles from Crick-
lade, and 84 from London; containing 164
houses and 764 inhabitants. The living is a
vicarage, value 16/. and has Leigh chapel
annexed to it.

AsiiTON GiFFAiiD, a Iiamlct to the parish

of Codford St. Peter's, hundred of Heits-

bury, Wilts, 7 miles from Warminster, and
ys from London. Population included.

AsiiTON Steeple, a parish in the hundred
of Whorlesdon, Wilts, 4 miles from Melks-
ham, and 92 from London; containing LS7
houses and 618 inhabitants. It is a vicarage,
united with Sevington, value 17/. 2s. 6(f.

AsiiTON West, a tything to the parish of
Steeple A^hton, as above, and about *2 miles
distant from it: it contains 64 houses and 344
inhabitants.

AsHTON Round, a small village included
in the tything of West Ashton, though |a
mile niarcr to Steeple Ashton.
AsHTON Long. See Aston Long, Somerset.
AsHURST, a small parish in the hundied

of Washlingstone, lathe of Aylesford, Kent,
6 miles from Tunbridge, and 36 from Loh-
tlon; containing 19 houses and 102 iuha-

tants. It is a rectory, value 51. 4j. Id,

aud stands on the borders of Sussex.

AsHcnsT, a parish in llie hundred of West
Orinsted, Bramber rape, Sussex, 3 miles
from Steyning, and 46 from London ; con-
taining 55 houses and 383 inhabitants. In
the Liber Regis it is only called a chapelry
to Steyning.

AsHunsT, a hamlet to the township of Up-
hijllnnd, in the parish of Wigan, hundred
of West Derby, Lancaster, 5 miles from
Wigan, lying between that and Orms-
skirk, and 204 from London. Here is a
large beacen-hill.

AsHWATER, a parish in the hundred of
Black Torrington, Devon, 12 miles from
Tavistock, 9 from Hatherleigh, and 209
from London ; containing 115 houses and
643 inhabitants. Is a rectory, value 26/.

6.. Sd.

AsHwELL, a parish in the hundred of Od-
scy, Herts, 4 miles from Baldock, aad 40
froni London. It is situated m a low ground,
by the river Rhee, on the borders of Cam-
bridgeshire. It is a place of great antiquity,

and was once a market town. It is sup-

posed to take its name from the several

springs rising out of a rock at the south end
of the town, overshadowed by several ash

trees. On a hill in HarLiorough field, are

evident marks of an ancient fortification of

a square form, enclosed with a trench and
rampart. Here also the Romans had a
standing camp so advantageously situated,

that they had the complete command of the

approach of an enemy from a great dis-

tance in every direction. Roman coins have
been found here. The church is a fine

building, with a lofty spire, aud has many
handsome monuments. In the neighbour-
hood are several stone quarries. Many se-

pulchral urns have been found by the la-

bourers, in repairing the great northern road
;

near these -was discovered a human skele-

ton, with the head towards the south-east,

not more than a foot from the surface of
the earth. It contains 141 houses and 715
inhabitants, and is a vicarage, value 22/. 3s.

6d. Patron, the bishop of London.

—

Hulmon'^

Hislori/ of Herts.

AsHWELL, a parish in the hundred of Al-
.ston, Rutland, 3§ miles from Oakham, and
99 from London, near the Oakham canal.

It contains 36 houses and 192 inhabitants ;

and is a rectory, value 20/. 16s. 3e/.

Ash wELi, Thorpe, a parish in the hundred
of Depwade, Norfolk, 3 miles from V/y-
mondham, and 100 from London ; contains

53 houses and 314 inhaliitants. A rectory,

value 6/. iSs. id.

Ashwicken, a parish in the hundred of

Freebridge, Lynn, Norfolk, 4 miles from
Lynn Regis, and 99 from London; contains

only i 1 houses and 7 1 inhabitants. It is a rec-

tory, value 6/. I3i. id. united willi Leziat,

adjoining,

AsiiwooD, a hamlet to the parish of King-

swinford, hundred of Noith Seisdon, Staf-

ford, 4 miles from Stourbridge, and 7 from
Wolverhampton. Upon its heath, near a
bridge over the river Stour, are the remains
of an intrenchment, formerly a Roman
camp, commonly called, from its resem-
blance, AVolverhamptoa church-yard. Po-
pulation included.

AshWORTH, a township to the parish of

Middleton, hundred of Sallord, Lancaster,

9 miles from Manchester, aud 194 from Lon-
don ; contains 48 houses and 295 inhabit-

ants.

AsKAM Bryan ; a parish in the liberty of

York Ainsty, east riding of York, 4 miles

from York, and '^03 from London ; contains

50 houses and 295 inhabitants. It is a cu-

racy.

Askam Richard, a parish also, the same
distance from York and London, a mile to

the south of Askam Bryan : it contains 31

houses and 170 inhabitants; and is a vicarage,

value 4/. 15s. -id.

AsKE, a liamlet to the parish of Easeley,

Gilling West wapentake, north riding of
York, about 3 miles from Richmond, 1^-

from the race-course, and 'J37 from London j

contains 14 houses and 173 inhabitants.
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AsKERVE, or AsKKRos, a liamlit to the

parish of Cainpsall, Osgokiiiess wapentake,
w-fst riding of York, 7 miles fiom Doiicaster,

7 from Pontt^fruct, and 196 from London
;

contaiiiin? 36 h.)uscs and 179 inhabitants.

This place is noted for a sulplmreu'is spring,

Nvhich is enclosed, and fallo into ;ifine basin
;

it rises within a {tiw yards of a pool, the soil

On one side being liinrstone, the other clay,

ly.ng up'jii a Mhite sand. This pool is never
dry, and never overflows. The vi;tuc3 of tlie

water were first discovered by farr'ers and
farmers, who drove their cattle thither in

the most stubborn maladies, with every suc-
cess. Near this place is Coiiisborough cas-

tle, where it is supposed Aureliiis .\nihr(isius,

a British prince, \anquish(d Heijgis', the
Saxon jjencra', took him priscmer, and had
his head cut otV in revence lor his barbarous
murder of the British nobUitj', near Stone-
}ieiige,on Salisbury plain. Tliere are sev(.ial

trneseatsin tlie neighbourhood, commanding
a delightful prospect.

—

P^'rinmit'/: Tour.

AsKEnswcr.t, a parish in the hundred of
Eggarton, division of Bridport, Dorset, 3
miles from Bridport, and Vol from London

;

contains 30 houses and 170 inhabitants, it

is pleasantly situated in a vale enclosed on
all sides with high hills. The living is a rec-

tory, value 9/. ks. 6J.

AsKERroN, K township to the parish of

Laner Cost, Eshdale ward, Cumberlaiid, 8

miles from Carlisle, and 31<2 from London;
fontains 82 houses and 356 inhabitants. It

stands near the famous Picts wall, and had
a garrison to repel the incursions of the
Scots. Bueth castle, in this neighbourhood,
inCambden's time, was a royal fortress. The
neighbouring country is mountainous and
dreary.

AsKEnroN, a parish in the hundred of
Blovham, Oxford, 5 miles from Banhury,
iind 80 from London; contains 2j houses
and 15.5 inhabitants. It is a rectory, \alue
6;. C)s. 9d.

AsKEVTON, a market town, and until the

union, a borough, in the county of Limerick,

Ireland, on the small river Deel, near its

junction with the Shannon, HO miles from
Dublin. It is noted for its cnstle, built bj-

one of the eai Is of Desmond, and for one of the
most beautiful and perfectabbeys in Ireland.

AsKHAM, a hamlet to the parish of East
Drayton, hundred of Basset Law, Notts, 4
miles from Tuxford, and 140 from London;
contains 47 houses and 2'20 inhabitants.

AsKiiAM, a parish in West ward, West-
moreland, 4 miles from Penrith, and 230

from London ; contains 87 houses and -148

inhabitants. Itsiands on the borders of Cum-
berland, by the river Lowtiicr : and is a vicar-

age, value <)/.

AsKHAM Bryant, ? See Askam, Ym-k, west

AsKHAM Richard. \ riding.

AsKiRK, a parish in the shire of Roxburgh,

.Scotland, 3 miles from Selkirk; contains 67

/louses and 343 inhabitants. Uuited with

ASS
AsKiriK, a pavisli in the shire of Selkirk, /

Scotland, 2 miles from Selkirk, and 14 from
reobles ; contains 31 houses and 163 inha-

bitants.

AsiCRiG, a market town in the parish of

Aysgarth, Harys; West wapentake, ixath

riding of York, 6 miles from York, and 24i)

from London; contains l.jS houses and 7C1

inhabitants. It is seated near the river

Youre and Swale Dale forest, and has been
a place of great autiijuity, thcnigh now fallen

into decay. In the neighbourhoo<l are some
remarkable waterfalls. iMarket on Thursd:iy.

AsKwiTH, a township in the parish of Wes-
ton, near the river Wharfe, Claro wapentake,
west riding of Y'ork, 4 miles from Otky, and
2,09 froili London ; contains 72 houses and
317 inliabitants.

AsLAtKBY, a parish in the hundred of
Aveland, parts of Kesteven, Lincoln, 2 miles

from Folkingham, and 104 from London ;

contains73 houses and 3,;& inhabitants. Here
was formerly a preceptory for knights tem-
plars. It is a vicarage, value l'>/. 10.). 7^/.

AsLACOE, the name of a hmidred in the

division of Lindsay, Lincolnshire, towards the

north-west side of the county,

A5i,.\cKT0N, a parish in the hundred of

Bingham, Notts, 24 miles from Bingham,
and 126 from London; contains 42 houses
and 171 inhabitants. It is a curacy.

AsLACKTON, a parish in the hundred of Dep-
wade, Norfolk, 12 miles from Norwich, and
100 from London ; contains 37 houses and
278 inhabitants. It is a curacy,

Alpai, a parish in the hundred of Hartis-

mere, Suftblk, 7 miles from Kye, and 81

from London; contains only 16 houses and
87 inhabitants. It is a curacy.

AsPAr. Stoneham, a parish in the hun-
dred of Eosmere and Claydon, SuHblk, 3
miles from Debenhai>.:, 9 from Ipswich, and
78 from London; contains 7-^ houses and
j78 inhabitants. A rectory, value 191. ICf. 2(/.

Asiatria, a parish in Allerdale ward, be-

low Dement, Cumberland, 6 miles from
Wigton, and 308 from London ; contains 98
houses and 327 inhabitants. It is a vicarage,

value 10/. 4:S. 2d. Patron, the bishop of Car-
lisle,

AsPEDEN, a parish in the hundred of Ed-
wintree, Herts, 10 miles from Standon, and
36 from London ; contains 71 houses and
364 inliabitants. It is a rectory, valne 15/.

5s. 2(/.

AspTEY GtiisE, a parish in the hundred of

Manshead, Bedford, 2 miles from Wobum,
and 43 from London; contains 100 houses
and 679 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value
15/, 16s. 10(/. Patron, the duke of BetUbrd.
AsPULL, a township to the parish ofWigan,

lumdrcd of Salford, Lancaster, 3 miles from
Wigan, and 202 from London; contains 223
houses and 12.)3 inhabitants.

AssELBY, a township to the parish of
Howden, Howdctisbire, east riding of York,
2 miles from Ho^^dcn, and ia2 from Lonr
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don; contains 48 liouses and 2j9 inhabit- from Xcwton, on tl)i; road tc Mancliostrr.

ants. and lb'2 from Ijjnd. n; contains '270 Louses
AssiNBV, a township in the parish of and 1543 iniiabitanis.

Topclili'i', near the river Swale, Hallikeld Ast/.ey, a hamlet and chajxlry to the
wapentake, north riding of York, 'Jmilcs from parish of St. Mary's, Shrev.sbiiry, Salop, 161
Aldb'irough, and 'il4 from London; con- nilies fioni London ; contains 29 iiouses and
tains 40 lionses and 21 j inhabitants. Ill inliabitants.

AssnsDON Over, a hamlet to the parish of Astiev ABa')i ts, a p;iri-ili in the hundred
Pishill, hundred of Pirton, Oxford, 4- miles of Stoddcsdon, Salop, ;j miles from ISridire-

from lienley, and 39 from London ; contains north, on the w<st side of the river Severn,
33 houses and 138 inhabitants. Dr. Plot and 142 from Londpn; contains 15.) hoiiicS

mentions a spring here, which, in fruitful and '40 inhabitants. It is a curacy,

years, is always dry ; but in 'times of dearth Asm. ey, a parish in the bundled of Knight-
has a considerable stream. low, Warwick, 6 miles from Coventry, and

AssFORDCY, a jiarish in the hundred of 91 from London; contains 43 houses and
East Goscote, Leicester, 3 miles from Mel- '231 inhabitants : it had once a collegiate

ton Mowbiay, and 107 from London ; con- church.

tains 78 houses and j64 inhabitants. It is a Astley, a parish in the hnndred of Dod-
rectory, value 13/. Ms. 8f/. din^tree, Worcester, 6 miles from r.ewdlcy,

AssiNGTo.v, a hamlet to tiie parish of Brix- and l'-23 from London j contains 117 houses
brand, hundred of Benfield, Ox-ford, 2 miles and d'-'l? inhabitants. The church is a
from Henley, and 37 from London. Popu- handsome building ; several parts of it, as
lation included. ^cH as the ornaments of the font, are of

AssiNGTON, a parish in the hundred of Saxon workmanship. It is a rectory, value
JJahersfh, Suflolk, 3 miles from Nayland, 15/. V3s. 4r/.

and C'O from London ; containing 79 liouses Asior,. Sec Astiiael, Oxford,

and 471 inhabitants. It is a vicarage, value Aston Tikrell, a )>arish in tlie hundred
10/. of Moreton, Berks, 3 miles from Wailing-

Assint, a town and parish in the shire of ford, and 42 from London; contains GO
Sutherland, 3 miles from Dingwall, near houses and 294 inhabitants. It is a rectory,
the Frith of Cromarty; contains 3S9 houses value 10/. 12^. \Ul. Patron, Magdalen col-

and 2395 inhabitants; chieflj' employed in lege, Oxford.

agriculture. Aston Upthop.pe, a hamlet to the parish
AsTBL'RY, a parish in the hundred of North- of Blewherry, hundred of Moreton, Berks

wich, Chester, 2 miles from Congleton, and 4 miles from Wallingford, and 42 from I.on-
160 from London. The church is a very Ihie don; contains 37 houses and 19(5 inhabitants,
building, and has a loity spire steeple. The })0- This place is famous flir a battle fought in
pulation is included in the return from Con- 871, when Ethelred and his brother Alfred
gleton, which is a tov nship to this parish, routed the Danes.

It is a rectory, united with Congleton curacy, Akton Sasdford, a parish in the hundi'ed
value 68/. of Ashenden, Hucks, 6 miles from Ayhsburv,

AsTERUv, a parish in the hundred of Gar- and 41 from London; contains oulj- 13 houses
tree, Lindsay division, Lincoln, 7 miles from and 71 inhabitants. It is a rector}-, value
Ilorncastle, aijd 146 from London; contains 12/. I6s.

31 houses and 134 inhabitants. It is a rec- Aston Mom.ins, a hamlet to the parisii

tor}-, values/. \0s. Patron, the king. of Aston Sandford, as aoo\c.

Asterby, a hamlet to the parish of \\'est- Aston Clinton, a parish in the hundred of
bury, near the forest of Hayes, hnnd red of Aylesbiir}-, Bucks, 3 miles from A\'endov.r,
Ford, Salop, S miles from Shrewsbury, and and 58 from London; contains lL'2 Louses
169 from London, Population included with and 3S4 inhabitants.

\\ estbur}-. Aston Abbotts, a parish in the luindred of
Asteuv, a river in Sussex, which falls into Cotslow, Bucks, 5 miles from Aylciburv.and

the sea at Hastings, soon at'tcr its rise. 44 from London ; contains 33 houses ai'd

AsTHALE, a parish in the hundred of Bamp- 276 inhaiiitants. Is a vicarage, value 6/. "y.

ton, Oxford, 3 miles from Burford, and 70
from London ; contains 39 houses and 304
inhabitants. It st.inds on a small rivukt,

1 1(1. Patron, the carl of Chosterlklvl.

.\sTON, a hamlet to the parish of Ivin^rhi'O,

hundred of Cotslow, Bucks, i; miles from
and has a conspicuous barrow on the old Ivinghoc, smd 35 from London : contains 39
Roman way, called Akcman-strect, suppos- houses and 233 inhabicants.

fd to have been the sepulchre of some ))crson Aston, a township to the paiish of Bud-
of note. It is a vicarage, value 7/. 9s. -id. worth, hundred of Buclilow, Chester, 3 miles
Patron, Eton college. frcin Nortliwich, and 177 from London; con-

AfTHAEi.Eicii, or Astally, a hamlet tothe tains 61 houses and 396 inhabitants,

parish of Asthall, in the lumdicd of Chad- AsroN, a hamlet to the parish of Run-
lington, C)xford, 4 miles from ^^'itney, ami corn, hundred of Bucklovf, Chester, 6 nTilc>

70 from London. Popidation included. It from Warrington, and 190 from Lond^m;
stands on the river Windrush. contains 24 houses and 186 inhabitants.

AsTLEV, a township to the parish of Leigh, Aston Grange, s. hamlet to the par' h of
luiidred of West Derby, Lancaster, 5 miles D i
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Runcorn, hundred of Eticklow, Chester, 6

miles from Noithv,io!i,an;l 191 from London
;

contains 8 hou'^es and 47 inhabitJUts.

AsTON-u PON-Trent, a parisli in the hun-

dred of Morlestone and Litohuich, Derb}'',

6 miles from Dcrhj', and I'.'O from London ;

containing 1-2 houses and 467 inhabitants;

so called from its situation near tl;e river

Trent. It is a rectory, value 2?/. 15j\

Aston, a township to tiie parish of Hope,
hundred of High Peak, D^^rby, 3 miles from
Tideswell, and 165 from London ; contains

22 houses and 116 mhdbitants.

Aston Blank, a parish in the hundied
of Bradley, Gloucester, 5 miles from North-
leach, and 87 from London ; contains 43
houses and '216 inhabitants. It is a vicarage,

value 9/. IBs. Irf. Patron, the king.

Aston Tcrville, a township to the parish

of Tormerton, hundred of Grumbald's Ash,

Gloucester, 6 miles from Chipping Sodbwry,
and 119 from London; contains 38 houses

and 136 inhabitants.

Aston Illgab, a tything to the above
township ; containing 1'2 houses and 62 in-

habitants.

Aston Sommerville, a parish in the hun-
dred of Kiftsgate, Gloucester, 4 miles from

Evesham, 24 from Gloucester, and 100 from

London ; contains 15 houses and 37 inhabit-

ants. Large quantities of extraneous fossils are

found here. It is a rectory, value 9/. 3s, id.

Patron, the Somerville family.

Aston Subedge, a parish in the hundred

of Kiftsgate, Gloucester, 2 miles from Camp-
den, 6 from Evesham, and 92 from London

;

containing 25 houses ami 116 inhabitants.

It is a rectory, value 10/. 2s. 2d.

Aston-u PON-Cab RON, a parish in the hun-

dred of Tewksbury, 2 miles from Tewksbury,
and 106 from London ; contains 32 houses

aim 149 inhabitants.

AsTON-iiNDER-HiLL, 3. parish in the hun-

dred of Tibaldstone, Gloucester, 5 miles from
Evesham, and 101 from London; contains

5(\ houses and 305 inhabitants. It stands on

the verge of Bredon hill, and has a hand-

some church, although it is only called a

chapel to Beekford vicarage in the Liber Regis;

here is a chalybeate spring.

AsTON Ingham, a parish in the hundred
ofGreytree, Hereford, 6 miles from Ross,

and 117 from London; contains 79 houses

and 416 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value

If. Is.

AsTON, a parish in the hundred of Wig-
more, Hereford, 4 miles from Ludlow, and

1 47 from London ; contains only 12 houses

and 31 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value 2/.

I3s. 4'/.

AsTON, a parish in the hundred of Broad-

water, Herts, 4 miles from Stevenage, and

29 from London ; contains 62 houses and

416 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value 26/.

lis. 8d.

Aston Flamville, a parish in the hun-

dred of Sparkenhoe, Leicester, 2 miles from

Hinckley, and 91j from liOndon ; contains

only 14 houses and 6f> inhabitant?. Burback
is a township to this parish, and contains

IIUO inhabitants. It is a rectory, value
33/. 12s 8rf.

AsTON; a parish in the hundred of Bamp-
ton, Oxford, li mile from Eampton, and 72
from London ; contains 115 houses and 629
inhabitants.

Aston Rowant, a parish in the hundred
of Lewkiior, Oxford, 7 miles from Thame,
and S^ from London; contains 48 houses
and 260 inhabitants. Here a kind of mar-
casite is found, which by some is called

crow iron. It is a vicarage, value 16/. 18j.

11'/. with Stonehouse chapel annexed. Pa-
tron, the king.

Aston Steei'le, a parish in the hundred of
Wootton, Oxford, 5 miles from Deddington,

and 62 from London ; contains 70 houses

and 333 inhabitants. It is a curacy.

Aston I^Iiddle, a hamlet to the parish of
Steeple Ashton, 1 mile from S:eeple Ashton,
and 63 from London ; contains -20 houses
and 90 inhabitants.

Aston No r.TH, a parish in the hundred of

Wootton, Oxford, 2 miles from Deddington,
and 66 from London, on the west side of the

river Charwell; contains 49 houses and 220
inhabitants. It is a vicarage, value 6/. 10s.

Aston Botierell, a parish in the hundred
of Stoddesdon, Salop, 10 miles from Lud-
low, and 147 from London : contains 34
houses and 237 inhabitants. It is a rectory,

value 7/. Is.

Aston Evbe, a hamlet to the above parish,

distant 1^ mile ; contains 22; houses and 106
inhabitants.

Aston Long, a parish in the hundred of
Harlcliffe and Bedminster, Somerset, 3 miles

from Bristol, and 116 from London; contains

142 houses and 895 inhahltants. It is de-

lightfully situated in a fine vale ; the land is

rich and fertile, and in the highest cultivation

for fruit, flowers, and vegetables, with which it

supplies Bristol and its neighbourhood. At
Leighwood, in the neighhoiu hood, are the re-

mains ofa large Roman camp,supposed tohave
been the work of Ostorius, facing a camp on
theotherside theAvon.lt is a vicarage,value
10/. lis. iUl.—Collinwn'sHisl. ofSomerset.

Aston, a parish in the liberty of Birming-
ham, Warwick, 2 miles from Birmingham,
and 111 from London ; it forms a part of the
town of Birm'ngham, and contains 2288
houses and 1 1,6'Ji inliabitants, being .5598

males and 6095 '.'omalcs, of whom 3252 were
retumcil employed in trade and manulactory.
It isa vicarage, value 21/. 4^. 9(/. In this

parish is the chapel of Castle Bromwich.
AsroN Canil.je, a parish in the hundred

of Barlicliway, Warwick, 4 miles from Al-
cester, and 100 fiom London; contains 150
houses and 721 inhabitants. It is a vicar-

age, value 9/. 9i. Id.

Aston Wheaten, a township to the parish

of Lapley, hundred of Cuttleston, Staflbid,

9 miles from Wolverhampton, and 140 from
Loudon; contains 106 houses and 563 inha-
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bitants. Afire here in 1777" destroyed, in a
few hours, the greater part of the village.

Aston, a parish in the wapentake of Straf-

forth and Tickhil!, west riding of York, 4
tniles from Rotherham, and 161 from London

j

contains 1 141iouses and 586 inhabitants. It

is a rectory, vahie 1*2/. I5s,2d, Patron, the
Earl of Holdemess.
AsTwicK, a parish in the hundred of Big-

gleswadcj Bedford, 3^ miles from Baldock,
and 41 from London; contains 1^ houses
and 87 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value

6/. 13^. id.

AsTwicK. See Artwick, York, west riding.

AsTwnoD, a parish in the hundred of Nevr-

port, Bucks, 6 miles from Newport Pagnell,

and 51 from London ; contains 32 houses and
160 inhabitants. It is a vicarage, value

6/. 6s. Sd. Patron, the king.

AswARBY, a parish isi the hundred of As-
^-ardbun.partsof KestevenJ.mcoln, Similes
from Sleaford, and 111 fioui London ; con-

tains 23 houses and 113 inhabitants. It is a
rectory, value 12/. is. 7d.

AswARDBY, a jiarish in the hundred of Hill,

parts ()f Lindsay, Lincoln, 4 miles from
Spilsby, and 138 from London ; contains 12

houses and 59 inhabitants. It is a rectory,

valuer/. \9s. 4-/.

AswARDHi'N, the name of a hundred, in the

division of Kesteven, Lincoln, lying between
Sleafordand Folkingbam.
Atcham, a parish in the hundred of South

Bradford, Salop, 3 miles from .Shrewsbury,

ajid 137 from London ; contains 83 houses
and 430 inhabitants j and stands near the
influx of the river Tern with the Severn. It

is a vicarage, value 1 1/. 6s. 8t/.

Atchle.vch, a hamlet to the parish of

Churchlench, hundred of Blackeniiurst,

Worcester, b miles from Evesham, and 102
from London; contains 15 houses and 70
inhabitants.

Athan St. a parish in the hundred of Cow-
bridge, Glamorgansliire, Wales, 5 miles from
Cowbridge, and 172 from London ; contains
.56 houses and 264 inhabitants. It is a rec-
tory, value 15/. 9s. 7f/.

Atuelhami'tov, a small parish united with

Euilestoii, in the hundred of Piddletown,
division of Dorchester, Dorset, stands near
the river Frome, 7 miles from Dorchester
and 1 15 from London ; contains only 8 houses
and 62 inhabitants. It is said to have been
the res.deuce of some of the Saxon kings.

'I'he church is a rectory, value 2/. united
with Burleston, but the burial-ground is at

Piddletown.

Athelington, or Allincton, a parish in

the hundred ot Hoxne, Suftblk, 4t miles from
Eye, and 87 from London; contains 11
houses and 70 inhabitants. It is a rectory,
value 4/. 14^. 2f/. Patron, the king.

Athelney Isi.E, in Somersetshire, between
Langport and Biidgewater, formed into an
island by the junction of theThone with the

Parrot, a few miles below Taunton.—The
name in the Saxon language signities the

isle of Nobles. Here king Alfred fled when
the Danes over-rail England ; the flood mak-
ing the place inaccessible, and the firm
ground not being above two acres: here also

he built an abbey, and although the abbots did
not sit in parliament, they were looked upon
as spiritual lords ; no remains of the building

are left. Many anti(juities were dug up here
in the j'ear 1 61i.-CollinsoJi's Hist, nfSomerset.

Athet-stonsford, a parish in the shire of
Haddington, Scotland, 4 miles from Had-
dington, and 17 from Edinburgh ; contains
216 houses and 897 inhabitants.

ATfiERiNCTeN, a parish in the hundred of
North Tawton, Devon, 8 miles from South
Moulton, and 190 from London; contains 79
houses and 480 inhabitants. It is a curacy.

ArHEP.LEY. See Adderlev, Salop.

Atherstone, a market-ltiun m the pa-
rish of Manceter, hundred of Heinlingford,

Warwickshire, 23 miles from Warwick,
13 from Coventry, and 1 07 1 from London;
stands near the river Anker, on tlie road
from London to Derb}'. It contains 546
houses and 2650 inhabitants; has a free

school, and a good market on Tuesday.

—

Here is a manufactory of hats, ribbons, and
shalloons. This place gave birth to the poet
Drayton, The Coventry canal passes here.
Atherstone-upon-Stour, a market town

and parish in the hundred of Kinetou, War-
wick, 3 miles from Stratford-upon-Avon, situ-

ated on the river Stour, near its junction with
the Avon. The town is large, and well-built,

with a chapel of ease; contains 19 houses
and 112 inhabitants, and has a charity school
for girls : here are four annual fairs; that ii»

September is the largest in England for

cheese, where the factors buy up large quan-
tities for Stourbridge fair, which begins
much about the same time, but lasts much
longer. Here was formerly a monastery of
mendicantfriars, the only one in the county,
and which stood upon twelve acres of ground.
Market on Tuesday. It is a rectory, value
13/. is. M.
Atherton, or Chowsent, a township to

the parish of Leigh, in the hundred of West
Derby, Lancaster, 7 miles from Newton, and
199 from London ; contains 6'34 houses aad
3249 inhabitants, of whom 1908 were re-

turned employed in various trades and ma-
nufactures.

Atherton. See Arreton, Isle of Wight,
Southampton.

Athill. See Addle, Yorkshire.

Athleague, a village in the county of
Roscommon, Connaught, Ireland.

Athlone, a town partly situated in the
county of Westmeath, and partly in Ros-"
common; stands on the large and beautiful

river Shannon, over which is a long bridge
ofmany arches, and is the grand pass be-
tween the two provinces. Although this town
is so advantageously situated for trade and
improvement, it yet remains in many parts
in a poor, ruinous, and filthy state. On the

bridge are some badly e.'iecuted figures and
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JiTJcripdri'is, rclebrutiiic: the .success of queen
Kiiziilntli, ;iii(l relating iiow the rtijtis in iier

reiirn vvtieextti-uted. It stands 59 miles W.
of IJuMit).

—

Bfi.nf'iirt'x Mtmoirs of Ireiuiid.

At !()t, 11 inountainous district of Pertli-

sh'n-, Scutlanil, forming the nurthein pait of
the <'oun:y, and containinir some fine hikes.

Tlie chief town is Tjhiir.

—

Set-BiAia Amor..
AiMY, a ne-.it little town in the county of

Kildare, province of J.cinstcr, 10 miles

South of Kildare, and 32 S.W. of Duhlin. It

stands on the river 15arro\v. Here is a ^rand
canal to Duhlin, on which iiasiagc- boats

daily pass to and from that city.

Aixovv, a hamlet and chapelry to the pa-

rish of Bradhorne, in the hundred of Ap])le-

trec , Dorhy, 4 miles from Asiiborn, and 1 14

from London ; contiuns -^2 houses and 137

iuhabitauts.

Atre, a river of Cornual!, which falls into

the Tamer, near Bromuelly-iii/l.

Atvenijoiujuoh, a parisii in tlie hundred of

I>ro\ton, Notts, 6 miles from Nottingham,and
1:50 ;'r Mn London: ptipvdation omitted m the

returns to ijovcrnmerit. It is a vicarage,

value 4/. 6s. 8.7. miited with Branicot.

Attersv, a piirisli in the liu'.iJied of As-

laco, Lindsay div/sion, L iwoln, 7 miles
from Gainshorough, and JjS from London

j

contains 19 houses and i)j inliabitants. It is

a rectory, value 8/. Os. Ou'.

ATrr..,ciu FT., a township and curacy to the

parish of S!;eflield, west riding of Vork, ly

mile from Shefiicld, and 16+ from London;
contains 476 houses and 2v8i inhabitants,

with Darnall included.

.ii.n HiiTON, a hamlet to the parish of Wc-
therby, hundred of Sparkenhoe, Leicester, 3
miles from Atherstone. i'opulatioiiinciudi.J

wilii WeMierby.
Atiingua.m. See Atciiam, Salop.

ArrLt^sniDOE, a parish 'luiti-d with Alder-
ford, liimdrtd ofTaverham, NorAiik, 8 uiih.-s

from Norfolk, and 110 from London; con-
taiuct. 17 iio'uscs and 83 inhabitants. 'J'he

living is a vicarage, value 4/. 6>-. \0d,- Pa-
troa, the dean and chapter of Norwich.

A-iTr.E30K0uGii, or ArrLKSuiicn, a market
tou-.i and parish in the hundred of Slirop-

ham, Norfolk, 1'2 miles frotn 'I'licf ford and
Koi wich, ar.d 93 from London. This place
vas am iciuly notonl3' a citj', but had a pa-
lace, and M'as liie metropolis ol' the county

;

it harl a collegiate cliurc!), and is siiii a con-
siderable place, contaiiiiug '2iO houses, and
1333 inliabitants. It has a good market
every fortn/glif, besides a small weekly one
fin Thursday. The living is a rectory, value

19/. 8.'-. 9d. united with Attilborough Minor
rcitorv, value SI.'2i. €d.—Blu-,njicld's Hix-
l^rti of Norfolk.

Atuadf., a parish in the hundred of Ring-

sham, lathe of St. Augustine, Isle of Thanet,

Kent, 9 miles fr.jiii Canterbury, and 64^ from
London ; contains 92 houses and .b20 inha-

bitants. It is a vicanige, value 13/. 19i' Id.

ratron. (he archbishop of Canterbury.

A rwicK, a jjaiish unitetl with .Skirlington,

iiolde4iitiSSjUoilI>divi£iou,eufi;idin;jof York,

3 miles fiotn Hornsea, and 19.5 from Lon-
don, It blauds near the scacoast, and con-
tains ()9 houses and 363 inhabitants. It is u
vicarage, value 4/. 7s, MH. Patron, the king.

Albin, Sr. a market town, situated on.

a

bay ot the same name, in the island of Jer-

^ey, .'3 miles from St. Hillary. Tlie port is

defended by a pier, that runs out into the
sea, in the same manner as at Guernsey. The
town is well built, and much frequented by
merchants. Tlie parish churc-h being at some
distance, there is a chapei of ease here. It has
a good market on Mondays. It is sometimes
called Hodiei-c. Lat. 49. 7. Lon. 2. 15. W.—MnUinni's Guide.

AuBORN. ,See Ai.dborn, Wilts.

AvBon.v. See Awbohn, Lincoln.

AucuKM.ECK, a parish in the shire of Ayr,
Scotland, 10 miles from Ayr, and 61 from
Edinburgh; containing 197 houses and 121^^

inhabitants.

Auciii.vDoRK, a parish in the shire of Aber-
deen, Scotland, 10 miles from Iiiverarj', and
48 from iMoutruse ; contains 135 houses and
332 inhabitants.

.ArcHTiuiAp.DF.r., a district and town of
Perthshire, Scotland, near the Ochil Hills,

19 miles from Stirling; contains 582 houses
and 2042 inhabitants.

AucHTF.RLi.ss, a town and parish in the
shire of Aberdeen, Scotland, 29 miles from
Aberdeen, and 14 from BanlT; contains 212
house." and 1129 inhabitants.

AiTHTEHGAVEN, a town in the shire of
Perth, Scotland, 12 miles from Perth, and
30 from Edinburgh; contains 418 houses
and 2042 inhabitants.

At.cHiEfiML'cHTY, a t )Wn in the shire of
Fife, Scotland, 32 miles from Edinburgh, and
6 from Cupar; contains 432 houses and
I'OGO inhab:tants.

ALcHTERnijRUAK, 3 parish in the shire of
Fife, Scotlcnd, 7 miles from Kirkaldy, and
22 from Edinburgh; contains 303 bouses
and 2301 inhabitants.

Acci!Ti:Rnoui-E, a parish in the shire of
Forfar, Scotland, 9 miles from Cupar, and
50 from Edinburgh ; contains 124 iiouses and
033 inhabitants.

Ai'cHTERTooL, a parish in the .<;hire of
Fife, Scotland. 3 miles from Kinghorn, and
18 from Edinburgh ; contains :274 houses
and 1(;43 inhabitants.

/ucKLAND, St. Akdp.fw's, a parish in Daiv
lingfoi ward, Durham, one mile from Bishop
Aaiokland, and 2.)6 from London; contains
2t ium«es a'.d 121 inhabitants. It «as an-
ciently a collezKtte ch.urch, under a i icar,

with a chantry, and was the mother <'hiirch

to all the district of Au<;klandshire ; but Dr.
Eeck, thebi.hop of this tee, gave the vi'-ar

the title of dtan. It is now a turac}-, in the
patronage of the bishop of Durham.—

r

Jli.'trhinson's Hislortj of Diiiliam.

ArcKr.Ai-D Bisijors, a market town in Dar-
lington Ward, Durham, 12 miles from Dur-
ham, and 237 fiom London; contains 403
houses and 11-61 inhabitants, of whom 331
w ere returned employed in Tari<.u). tradcss
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It stands nf>ar the conflux of the river Ware
with the Gaunless or Waiitiless j over the

Ware is a handsome stono brid5:e. lis name
is derived from the nunilier of naks that fur-

merlygrew near it; and that of Bishops from

a palace here, beloniin^ to the bishops of

Durham, who are lords of tlie manor. TIjc

Jown is reckoned one of the best built in the

county , btit the parish churcli, a hand^ume
gothic structure, is at St. Andrew's Auckland.

The air here is reckoned particularly liealtliy.

It has several manufactures of cotton

and muslin, and a market on Thursday.

There is a neat chapel of ease to the parish

church of St. Andrew's, abouta miiedistant.

—

Hiitch'ni.inn''s Hiiioni of Durliom.

Ai'CKr.AND, St. Heii-.n's, a township and
chapeiry of St. Andrew's Auckland, 5 miles

distant, and 'i-j-V from London; contains

41 houses and '206 inhabitants.

AUCKLAND AVest, a townsliip to St. An-
drew's Auckland, 4 miles distant, and V/ifl

from London
J
contains '2J8 houses and 978

inhabitants.

Aldlem, a parish in the hundred of Nant-

wich, Chester, 7 miles from Nantwich, and

160 from Loudon J
contains 190 houses and

96;5 inhabitants. It is a vicarage, value

51. 16s. 8rf.

Audley, a parish in the hundred of Pir-

chiU, Stafford, 4 miles from iSewcastle-

under-Lyne, and I.t3 from London ; contains

397 houses and i'2-;6 inhabitants. It is a

vicaraiie, value 6/. l-if. 4d.

AruLEY End, Essex, one mile from
SatiVon Waldcn, and 4'2 from London. Here
was built a royal palace by Thomas, Lord
Andley, son of tbo duke of Norfolk, out of

the ruins of Waldcn abbey : it was intended

as a residence foi- king James the fust, who
made him lord hig:h treasurer, .md carl of

Suffolk; but that king disliking it, it was
not purchased till the time of Charles II.

;

uho mortgaged the hearth tax to the earl

by way of purchase for it : but ujion the

K."vo!ution, -when the tax wns taken off,

and the state not m a condition to pay the

purchase money, king \\ illiam rcgr;uited tlie

house to tlie Suffolk family ; on \\ hich

Henry, the then earl of Suffolk and Bmdon
pulled down a great partof the palace,

—

Mu-
ranOs Histortj of Essex.

AuGHTON, a parish in tjie hundred of West
Derby, Lancaster, '2 miles fiom Ormskirk,
11 from Liverpool, and '211 from London;
contains 193 houses and 9S7 inhabitants. It

stands near a river, wJiich runs into the

Holt. In the neighbourhood are some an-

nual horse-races; the living is a recrorj-,

value l-i/. \5s. bd.

Avcii TON, a hamlet of Halton, hundred of

Londsdale, Lancaster, 3 miles froni Huinby,
and l-ib from LoiiJoa ; stands on the river

Lund, Population included wilii Halton.

Ai;r,nTON, a hamlet to the parish of As-

ton, wapentake of Strall'orth and I'lckhill,

West riding of York, 6 miles from Kotiier-

hapi, and 164 from London.

Arr.rsTi's Fort is seated on a plain at the

head of Lockne>s, Inverness, Sc.itlaud, be-

tween the rivers Taarf and Oich; the last is

u con'jiderable stream, over which is a stone

bridge of .) arches. The fort consists of 4
bastions, v.ithi n u hicli is the governor's house,

and barracks for 4t)U men; it was taken by
the rebfels in 1746, who partly demolisherl

it. The name of this fort in Erse is Kill

Chumia, orthe burial-place of the (Jummiiis
;

it stands on the road to the isle of Sky,
distant o'2 miles.

AuLDCARN, a parish in the shire of Nairn,
Scotland, 3 miles from Nairn, and 1.58 from
Edinburgh; contains GST) houses and 14ul
inhabitants. It stand.-; on a sma'l bi;uicl) of

the river Nairn, which runs into t!;e iluiray
Frith; it is a burgh of barony, under col.

Brodic.

Ai KBORouc.ir, a parish in iManh^y wapen-
take, Lindsay division, Lincoln, '2 miles from
Burton-ou-Stather, and 163 miles from Lon-
don; contains 74 'nouses and 34.') inhabitants

;

on the borders of Vorksiiire and Nottingham-
shire. In the angle of this parish, stood an
old Roman castle, 300 feet square, which
served as a watch-tower over the adjacent

counties. Here stood the town called by the

Romans A(juxs ; and that ])art which was
their camp is now called Co-tri/ess Closr,

from its having been the residence of the
countess of Warwick. The church is built

of stone, and has a .square tower : fo.ssil

shells, trees, &c. aboimd liere. In a square
plot called the green, is a round labyrinth,

enlled Julien's Bower. It is a vicarage, va-
lue 10/.

Aui.cEsTET?, a market town in the hundred
of Baiiichway, Warwick,? miles from Strat-

fjrd-upon-Av<jn, 14 from Warwick, and 103
from London; contains 3.'j'3 houses and 162.5

inhabitants. It stan<ls at the union of the
rivers Aine and Arrow, having a brid-re over
both and appears to have formerly been a place
of much greater importance than itis:it pre-
sent, as well as a principal Roman station, not
only from the many various coins and bricks

which have been found nearit, but from the
Roman waj' called Ickenild-street, which
fiasses through it. It was the residence of
L'ome of our kings, and was anciently a !)o-

rough by prescription. It is said formeTy to

have had three parish churches, and anabbcj'
erected on a piece of ground encompassed by
the river Arrow, and a moat; the chuiv-h of
which is still standing, being a line Gothic
Structne. Here is a good charity seliool ; the
market on Tuesday is well supplied "with corn.

The living is a rectory, value 14/. 2s.

10^.

At'i.r-TON'. See Ai.vESTox, Wai^wick.

AfSE, a river in Devonsliire, which falls

into the sea near Plyniout i.

Al;Ns^y, a [jarisli in the hundred of As-
wardhun, parts of Kesteven, Lincoln, Smiles
fioin FolkinghaiP, and 1!3 from London;
contains 17 houses and 84 inhabitants. It is

a r>etory, value 61, Qy.'ld.
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-AfRc, a pnrish in the hundred of Blideslof

,

GloucesT'-r, 5 miles from Newnham, and
119 from f.ondonj containing 4-2 hou;-es, and
ITj inhabitants. It is a vicarage, value 10/,

i>s. Patron, the Haberdashers coUipan\-,

London.
Avsr, a tything and chapelrv to the pa-

rish of llonbury, hundred of Henbuiy, GIou-
«'estershire, from which it is distant 8 miles,

J 2 miles from Bristol, and l'J6 from London;
conlaininj: 19 houses anil 141) inhabitants. It

stands in the salt marslics by the side of the

river Severn, over which is a ferry to

lileathly, at the mouth of the Wye ; al-

though the new one, l^mile lower down, is

the most frequented. It was formerly called

Aust Clive, from its situation on a clitf. This
was the place where king Edward passed to

hold a conference with Llewellin, [)nnre of

Vales. The chapel is a neat building, with

r» high tower, adorned at the west end vith

pinnacles.— /fiM/i;f's Hislort/ of GLouceslcn/iire.

AusrERFiF.i D, a township to the pari.sh of

Blyth,' wapentake of Strafforth and Tick-
hill, we>t riding of York, 2 miles from Baw-
try, and 157 from London ; containing 'J 3

hoi:.-=es, and '2 !2 inhabitants.

AusTHWAiTE, a hamlet to the township of

Eirker, in the parish of Millom, Allerdale

ward, above Derweat, Cumberland, 10 miles

from Eavenglass, and 283 from London.
Population included with Birker.

AusTi.E, St. a market town in the hundred
of Powder, Cornwall, 13 miles from Truio,
and '1 iS from London ; contains 6b.S houses,

and 3788 inhabitants, of whom 390 were re-

turned employed in trade, &c. It stands al-

most in the centre of the county. In the en-

virons are several tin mines and quarries of

porcelain clay, which is sent to Liverpool,

Bri.stol, and StalTordshiie for the potteries.

'J"he church is an ancient mas.sy building;

about the tower are many curious ornameiits
and decora! ions : a new burying -ground h<;s

been lately inclosed here, which has also a
chapel for the performance oftiie tiniera! ser-

vice : here are also 3 meeting-houses, tor the

Calvinists,Arminians, anil Quakers,and a very
commodious new built mavket-housc. 'I he
market held on Frid;;y is well supi)litd v ith all

kinds of provisions. Were i.s held an.TaaUy a pa-
rish feast, which commences on Trinity Sun-
day and continues for the three followingdnvs.
The nianutacturcs are principally of woollen
cloth, but its trade in various branches is

considerable. The benefices of St. Aiistle

and St. Blaizey are united, forminga vicarage,

value 21/, Patron, the king. This town is

much improved since the new turnpike load
from London to the Land's-end, has been cut
through it.

—

Potivhek-'s Histori/ of Cornicai/.

AusTONLLv, or ArsTERLY, a township to

the parish of Aldmonbury, Aybrig w apen-
take, west riding of York, 4 miles from
Huddersfield, and I 8j from London ; contain-

ing 124 houses and 674 inhabitant.>i. It stands

on the b(n'ders of Nottinghamshire, having
a navigable canal to Lirmingham and the

collieries at W'ednesburyj through the Seveni,

to Bristol and Gloucester; through the
Trent, to Gainsborough and Hull; and through
the Mersey, to Liverpool.

At'sTERv, a parish in the hundred of Hem-
lingford, Warwick, r> miles from Tamwoith.
and 110 from London, near the borders of
Staffordshire, In the windows of the church
are many curious specimens of stained glass.

It is a vicarage, value 8/. Patron, the king.
It contains 102 houses, and 491 inhabitants.

AusTwicK, a township united with Lark-
land, in the parish of Clapham, wapentake, of
Staincliffe and Ewcross, west riding of ^ ork,
5 miles from Settle, and 237 from London

;

contains 116 houses and 47S inhabitants.

AyTHORVE, a parish in the hundred of south
Eske, Lindsay division, Lincoln, 6 miles from
Louth, and 147 from London, containing
18 houses, and 85 inhabitants. It is a rec-
tory, value 5/. 13o-, 4rf.

AvEBURV, a parish in the hundred of Selk-
ley, Wilts, 6j- miles from Marlborough, and
8 1§ from London; contains 115 houses and
590 inhabitants. It stands not far from the
Downs, noted for the stupendous remams of
a Druid temple, described by Dr. Stukelj',
being a collection of luigc stones, like that
01) Salisbury plain, evidently so large as to
have included the whole village within its

circumference. A high rampart, with a pro-
portionable ditch on the inside, suiTounds
it: from hence to West Kennet, is a walk, a
mile long, inclosed on both sides with large
stones, and near it two large circles of
stones. The new Bath road (Kisses it. Sil-

bury-hill in the neighbourhood is suppo.sed
to have been a Roman barrou'. It is a vi-

caiage, value 9/. Patron, the king.

—

Bra-
tun's BcQi/lies of Wilts.

AvELAND, the name of a hundred in the .

division of Kesteven, Lincoln, bounded on
the west by the hundred of Betisloe, and
on the east by the South forty-foot dyke.
AvL tEY or Alvelt, a parish in tJie hun-

dred of Chaftbrd, l-^>e\, 10 miles from
Romford, two from Purrtcet, and s!2 frtrn

London ; contains 91 houses, and 543 in-

haiiitanls. It was formerly a market tovin.

In tliecentreof the village stands the church,
a neat structure. It is a vicarge,value U/.
IOj. bd. formerly given to tiie convent of
Caen, in Norsnandy ; aftenva tis to cardinal
Wolsey ; and upon his disgrace, to the dean
and chapter of St. Paul's.

AvENAGE a small hamlet to the parish of
Bisley, hundred of Eisley, Gloucester; 9
miles from Cirencester. Population included.

AvENBiJiiG, a parish in tiie hundred of
Broxasli, Hereford, 2 miles from Bromyaid,
and 127 from Luiidoii ; contains 53 houses
and 316 iniiabitauts : standing on the river

Fronie. It is a vicarage, value 71. 8^-. 9t/.

Patrun, the king.

AvENDALE, a parish and t: wn in the shire
of Lanark, Scotland, 10 miles friiii Llanark,
and 38 from Kclinbuigb ;contaiiis54j houses
and 36i3 inhabitants"

A\nNiNr., a parish in the hundred of Long-
trees, Gloucester, 3 miles from Miachin-
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liavnpton, and 101 from London; rontains

371 biHises, and 2507 iniiabitiints, ol" whom
S31 were returned eniploj'ed in trade and
manufacture. The church stands upon a

rising ground, built in the form of a cross,

with a low tower in the middle. The little

trade that is carried on here is in the cloth-

ing line. In th« neisrhbourhood are several

barrows. In reinovin;; one of them in Octo-

ber 1806, three remarkable excavations pre-

.<wnted themselves : the 1st, a vault, above (1

feet square andSj feet high, contained eiglit

skeletons in high preservation ; the 'Jd, above

5 feet square, contained three skeletons ; the

3d, much smaller, contained on'y one skele-

ton, with the bones of several animals. This

tumulus was in Die neighbourhood of several

others, ]|mile from a valley called fVoiful

Danes Bottom. It is a rectory, value 24/.

AvEniiA.M, a parish in the hundred of

Thurgarton, Notts, between Soutlnvell and
Newark, from which it is distant 3 miles,

and 127 from London; contaiiiiiig 29 houses,

and 165 inhabitants. It stands on the river

Trent, which divides at a place called the

upper Weare, and joins again at the parish

•f South Muskani. it is a rectory, value

20/. united with Keihain.

AvERScoTT. See Alverscott, Ovford.

AvETON GiFFARD, a parish in tiic hundred
of Ermington, Devon, -i miles from Mod-
bury, and 209 from Lontkm ; containing

143 houses, and 746 inhabitants. It is a

rectory, value 38/. \s. S(/.

AviNGTOK, a parish in the hundred of

Kintbury Eagle, Berks, 4 miles from Hunger-
ford, on the road from Spinham-land, and 61

from London; containing 13 houses, and 37"

inhabitants. It is a rectory, value i^/.

AviNGTON, a parisii in the hundred of Faw-
ley, Hants, 4 miles from Winchester, and

6i! from London ; containing 27 houses and
123 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value 1 1 /.

\\s. \%d. Patron, the bishop of Winchester.

AvocH, a parish in the shire of Ross,

Scotland, 9 miles from Inverness, and 165

from Edinburgh; containing 314 bouses,

and M76 inhabitants. It stands on the

Murray Frith, near Fort Rose.

Avon, a river which rises in Wilts, passes

through Salisburj'', \\here it begins to be

navigable, th(!n enters Hampshire, at Char-
ford, passes near Fordingbridge, from
thence to Ringwood, and at Christchurch

receives the Stour from Dorsetshire, and
falls into the English channel. Large ships

go up it to Eltchurch, where the tide rises

between 7 and 8 feet ; a few miles above that

town, the navigation by locks and sluices

begins. At Ringwood the river forms an
island, the navigation branch going on one
side, and a considerable stream of water on
the other.

Avon, a river which rises in the north of

Glamorganshire, near the source of the

Ogmore, and running south, falls into the

Severn at Aberavon, south-east of Neath.

Avon West, a river rising near Tetbury
in Gloucestershiie. It enters Somersetshire,

near a village called Claverton, alwnt 4
miles from Bath : near its entrance into this

county, it is joined by the Frome, which

rises at Guerncy-lake, 6 miles from Wells.

It then passes by I'ath and Bristol, separat-

ing Somei'set Irom GloucesiCi shire, and
falls into the Severn at King's-road, 9 miles

below Bristcl.

Avon, a river in Monmouthshire, whicli

runs into the Uske by Caerleon.

Avon, a river Ahich runs through North-
amptonshire, Leicestershire, Warwicksliire,

and Worcestershire, and eiiipties itself into

the Severn.

Avo^i, a river in Merionethshire, which
empties itself into the Irish sea, near Ear-
mouth.
Avon Dasset, a parish in the hundred of

Kineton, Warwick, 6 miles from Banbury,
and 77 from London ; containing 37 bouses,

and 174 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value

15/. 18i-. 9d,

Avon, a hamlet to the parish of Christian

MaJford, hundred of Chippenham, Wilts,

3 miles from Chippenham, and 96 from
London ; containing only 3 houses and 14

inhabitants.

Aw Loch, a lake in Argyleshire, about 30
miles long, and near 2 broad : at one end is

the mountain lien Crauchan, being 3390 feet

high : it falls into Loch Elive, a branch of
the Atlantic ocean.

AwBoRN, a parish in the hundred of Booth-
lev Graffo, parts of Kesteven, Lincoln, 8
niLcs from Lincoln, and 125 from London;
containing 35 houses, and 179 inhabitants.

It is a vicarage, value 71. \3s. lie/.

AwKtEV, a township to tb.e parish of Don-
caster, in Doneaster soke libei ty, west rid-

ing of York, 3 miles from Doncaster, an<t

165 from London; containing, together with

Blaxton, 45 houses and 269 inhabitants.

AwKRiDGE. See AcRis, Kent.
Awf iscoMEE, a pai'isii in the hundred of

Hcmioch, Devon, ]^ mile from Honiton,
and 157 iVoin London. It stands near thu
river Olter ; and contains 86 houses and
426 inhabitants. It is a vicarage, value 12/.

10^. lOf/.

Av.'KLAND, a hamlet to Pontefract, west
riding of York, 178 miles from London.
At a building, originally intended as a
Foundling hospital, but unsuccessfully, the
Quakers have established a large seminary
for their children.

AwNBY, a hamiet to the parish of Holly-
well, hundred of Bettisloe, parts of Kesteven,
Lincoln ; b miles from Stamford, and 95
from London. Population included.

.A.wswORTH, a hamlet to the parish of Nut-
hall, hundred of Broxtow, Notts, 6 miles
from Nottingham, and 130 from London.
Population included.

AwrnORPr. See Outhorpe, Notts.

AwTHORPE. See Authorpe, Lincoln.
AxDRiDGE, a market, and formerly a

borough town, in the hundred ofWinterstoke,
Somerset, 8 miles from Wells, and 150 from
London. It stands under the Meiidip hills,
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by the ClicJtlcr cliil"; ami contains 1 .">3

houses and bW inhuliitants. It t-.ikes its

name from tlie river Axe, on which it is situ-

ated, about 7 miles fnirn its iiiuuth. It lias a

larue chiirtli built in the- Gothic stilf, on tlie

tower ot' willed art- two statue^, supposed to

have been set up under the wes-t Saxon kiiiprs

of tiie heplarciiy. The ti.)wn, though small,

is neat, governed by a mayor, baihfT,

recorder, town-deik, &.r. The mayor has

two niaoes carried before him, one by a ser-

geant, and the oilier by a j;ei"son appointed

by the baililT. It has an almshouse endow-
ed, and a market on Tiiu.sda}'. It is a

rectory, value 11/. 4^. 7(L Patron, the

bishop of Bath and Wells.

—

Collinsons liu-

toni of Sonurichhir>\

AxroRi), a hamlet to the parish of Rams-
buru:, hundred of Raiiisbiirc, Wilts, Similes
from Marlborough, and 73 from London.
Population included.

Axe, a river which rises near Chiddinj;:-

ton in Dorsetshire, enters Devonshire at

l'"(jrd, and r> miles bolow is joined by a liirse

stream at Awuinster, falliirj; into the British

channel at Axinouil!.

Axe, a river in .Somersetshire, which runs

into the Severn, below Uphiil,

AxK, a small hamlet to the parish of

Broad Windsor, Imiulied of Eeumiusrer, di-

vision of ISridport, Dorset, 4 miles from ]?ea-

minster, and 1:34 from London; on the bor-

ders of Somersetshire. Population inckuied.

Axiior.ME, Isi.E OF, a river island in the

north-west part of the county of Lincoln,

formed by the Trent, Idle, Dun, and other ri-

virs that encoinjiass it. It isabout 11; miles

long-, 4 broad, and 20 in circumference;

and yields alahastir, flax, and a sweet-scented

shrub called gall. 'I'he dead roots of lir

trees have often been found here. It has
three villaires, Crowle, Epworth, andHyrst;
in the two last were formerly monasteries.

AxMissTcn, tlicnameof a hundred in l)c-

Tonsliiie, at the eastern extreniity of the

county, running from the channel at Axmouth
to the bordi-is of Somerset.

AxMiNsTER, a market-tov.n in the hundred
of Axniinster, Devon, 'J6 miles from Exeter,

on the road to which it stands, and 147 from
London; contains 4(>6 h luses and '213-1 in-

habitants. It takes its name frura the river

Axe, oil which it stands, and the minster, or

monastery, erected here by Atheiston, for

seven j)riests to l>ray for the souls of those

killed in his army, when he defeated the

Danes in the iieii;hbouring lield, which
is still callid Kiii^j's field. The town is

clean and neat, and reckoned very heal-

thy. Here is a considerable manufactory
for broad aTu! narrow cloth, hut iiiorc jjar-

ticukiiy for c.'-.rpcts ; also for cotton tapts,

dniuuL'ts, leather-breeches, and gloves, 'j'he

market, ree!;oned the first in the county, is

hdd on Saturday. It is both a rectory and a

vicar:>gc; the foi mer ^aluo 40/. 6.'. 8(/. with

Kilmiiii-ton andMeaibury chajiels annexed;

and the latter is valued at 44/. 6s. 'ad. Pol-

r;7ic/(M'*' Iliftury of De^unthirc.

AxEMoci !!, a parish in the hundred of Ax-
niinster, Devonshire, stands on the coast be-
tween Lyme and .Sidinouth, on the road
trom Exeter to Dorchester, l.SO miles from
Lontlon; and contains 60 houses and 373
inhabitants. It has a good bay, for-

merly much used as a shelter for sliip-

piii;;. It is a vicarage, value 22/. 19i'. '2d.

AYBnin, the name of a wapentake in the
west riding of York, at the south-west ex-
tremity of the county, bordering ou Che-
shire and Lancashire, round Hnddersfield.

Ayclhfe, a parish in Darlington ward,
Durham, 5 miles from Darlington, and 249
from London ; contains 101 houses, and
r)40 inhabitants. The marks of the Conqne-
roi'.-i devastation are here very evident a mile
from the village : when the grass is cut the
foundation of a town appears. It is a vi-

carage, value '20/. Patron, the dean and
chapter of Durham.

Avcr.HFE School. See Sciiooj., Aycliffe,
Durham.
Aydon, and } a township to the parish

AVdos Castt.e, iof Corbridge,Tindal ward,
X<irthuniberland, 10 miles from Newcastlc-
upon-'lyne, 3 from Hexham, and 278 from
London : it stands on the river South Tyiie,

c.ver which is a bridge, and formerly had a
market ; and contains 28 houses and 121 in-

habitants. .About 1 mile distant is Langley
castle, the seat of the Deru cutwaters, built

on an eminence in the form of the letter

H, ha\ ing 4 towers, one at the extivmity of
each wing, 'lire walls are 7 feet thick, and
the north-east tower 66 feet high. In the
feudal times it was a place of considerable
strength ; various antiquities have been dug
up here.

AvFOUD, See Evrop.D, Gloucestershire.

Ayke, a small hamlet, partly situated in

the jiarish of St. John's, Beverley, and
partly in the parish of Lockington, hundred
of I'.eacon, Bainton, east riding of York,
a miles from Beverley, and 181 from Lon-
don; containing 13 houses and 47 inhabitants.

AvLBURTo.v, a hamlet and chapclry to the
I>arish of Lydney, hundred of Blidesloe,

Gloucester; it stands on the river Severn,
on the road to Chepstow, opposite Berklej",

74 miles from Newnham, and 1'24 from
London ; containing 57 houses and 5^49 in-

habitants.

AvLcsBEARE, a paiish in the hundred of
east Budleigh, Devonshire, 6 miles from
Exeter, and 1 64 fri:-m London; containing
139 heusLS and (387 inhabitants. It is a vi-

carage, viilue 16/. '2s. 6d.

AvrEsatitv, the name of a hundred in

Bucrkinghanishire, in the interior of the
county, betuceu the hundreds of Ashenden
and lUiniham.

-AvLrsfiLP.v, a borough and market town
in the luuidred of Aylesbury, Bucks, 17
miles fiom Buckingham, and 39 from Lon-
don, on a branch of the Thames ; and con-
tains 67'.' hou.es and 31SG inhabitants, of
whom 40ri weie returned employed in trade
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and manufacture. Itsends twoirenribers to

parliament, beiuii a very aiioieiit bijroujrh.

'J'hc country round, though low, is i!Xtremelj'

fi'itilcj The vale of Aylesbury, a large tract

^f land fcxtentling for many miles, almost

from Tame, on fbe bordcrsof Oxfordshire, to

Leiglilon in iJL-dfordshire, is reckoned tlie

tidiest land in Eusjland, and feeds an incredi-

ble number of slieep. Tlie s' reets lie round

tlic marki-t-|)laee, in the middle of \vhi<-h

is a convenient hal!, where the (juarter ses-

sioiis and Lent assizes are liekl. It was a

stionpc town iii the tinu; of the Saxons, aiKl

vas made a royal manor by tbe conijiieror,

who parcelled it out mider the tcnue th;it

the fci'.auts should laid litter or straw for the

King's bedchamber three times a year, if he

cauie that way so often, and provide him
vvitii three eels in winter,and three areen geese

in summer. It was made a corporation by tlie

charter ofqueen Mary iu 15.">3, consisting' of

a baihlV, H) aldermen, and VI ca])ital bur-

gesses ; she also granted them the power
to choose members of parliament. Many
people here derive their supj)<;rt from their

peculiar mnnner of rearing ducks : they pre-

vent them from laying till October or Xo-
Vemb'-r, when by heating and stimulating

their food, they contrive them to drop their

eggs ; tliesc are put under dill'erent hens,

who are often continued on the nest for two or

three broods, till the bird i;» sometimes ex-

hausted and dies,- when they are hatched,

they are placed with great care near the lire,

by which method tiiey are reared, and often

sold in the metropolis for Ijv. and a guinea
:i couple. Lace-making is carried on hrre

to a great extent. The market on Saturday
is wtJl supjilied with all kinds of provision.

It is a vicarage, value 'Ji/. 1S>. Patron, one

of the picbends under the dean and eliajiter

of Lincoln. Lat. .11° 49' IS' Long. 0°
50' IS"\¥.

—

Brilfun'i BeHUti<'>iol'Enzi>ntrl.

/.VLESBY, a ])arish in the hundred of y-ad-
ley, Haverstoe, Liiubiiy division, Lincoln, 2

miles fr<mi Grimsby, and ]7'2 from Lendon
;

eo.taining l(i houses and 90 inbal,iitai»ts.

It ;s a ccuaey.

AvLEiFORD, a parish in the hundred of

Larklield, lathe of Aylesford, Kent, 4 miles

from -Maidstone, 6 from Rochester, and .T'J

from London ; containing ViX houses and 912
inhabitants. It stands out he river Medway,
by u hieh the parish is divided. 'I'he church is

a venerable structure : the north part of the
town, » here it stands, is an ancient demesne,
an<l has a constable for itself. The south
part, which contains the manors of Preston
and \lillhale, was given by king Henvy I. to

the church of Rochester. Here is an hos-

pital for six poor people, and a charity school,

b}' the side oCh hill, rvear this place is a Dru-
idical heap of stones, commonly called K;ts-

cotty house. It is a vicarage, value 10/.

Patron, the dean and chapter of Rochester.
JIfistca'x Union/ of Kent,

AYi..sroRD, the name of a lathe in Kent,
stretching across the county, on each side

•i Ivochcster, Maidstone, and Tuubridje,

AYR
AYl,E.s-fON, a hamlet to the parish of Athrr-

.ston-on-.Stour, hiiiidred of Kineion, \\'ar-

wiek : stands luur the river Avon, 13V mib-s
from Stratford. Population omitted.

-•Vv) MF.RTON, a parish in the iiundred of
NorJli ]\rping!iam, Norfolk, 7 r.illei from
Holt, .lud 126 fri.ini Londcm ; near Fellhrig,

iuthe road from Holt to Cromer; containiujj

3T houses .uid 'Jl2 inhabitants. It is a rec-

tory, value 61. \\s.

Avi-srosr:, a parish in the hundred of
Guthlaxton, Leicester, 2^ miles from Lei-
cester, and 9ri from London ; containing 86
houses arid 4 40 iniiabitauts. It is a rectorv,
value 31/. bj. 11./. Patron, the duke of
Paitland.

Avi.suAM, a parish in the hundred cf South
F.rpingham, Xorl'olk, 121 miles from Lou-
don; containing jM houses and 1667 in-

habitants. Tiio land here is chieiiy copyhold,
held uikUt the duchy of Lancaster.
The inhahitauts arc employed in knitting

stockings. There is a spa about a mile fiom
the town, the waters of which are reckoned a
Sovereign remedy for chronic disonlers. It

is a vicarage, value 1"/. 19j. Id. Patron, the
dean and chapter of Canterbury.

AvLSHAM. See H^xilsiiam, Kent.
AvLioN, a hauilet to the paiishof Ledbury,

luiiidied of Radlow, Hereford, 4 miles from
Ledbury, and 12.") from Loudon ; containing

14 houses and 63 inhabitants.

Avi.ToN. See El ion, Hants.

Avj.'jUsikkv, a parish in tiie hundred of
Wigmore, Hereford, 8 miles fium Leomin-
ster, 4 from Wigmore, and 145 Iroui London;
contains 1 18 houses, and ii-16 inhabitants. It

is a vicarage, value 7/. 14*. 'id. Patron, the

king.

AvMOi'Tii, a town and parish in the shire

of Jlerwiek, .Scotland, 6 miks i'roui Eeri; ick-

ii|)ou-T\vte(i. li has a small harbour, prlu-

cipally for (ishiisg vessels.

AvNiio, a jiarish in the hundred of King's

Sutton, Northamptonshire, near the bor-
ders of Ovfordshire, (i miles from Li-ubuiy,

and 6 "> from London; containing 124 hoosts
and 1)2 > iiihiibit.ints. It is eommouly called

Ayiihoon the Hill, from its situation on au
eminence near the river Cliarwell. It has

a grammar and charity school,

.Avorr, Sr. Lawrk.^ce, a parish in tlm

humlred of Bruad-v.ater, Herts, S Uiiles

from llatlield, audi;? from London ; contain-

ing 19 houses and 113 inhabitants. It

stands between the rivers Lea and Kemji-
tou. Tbe church « as rebuilt in r/ry, by sir

Lionel Lyde, the patron of the rectory,

"hich is valeed at SI. I;5>. 4</.

Ayot, Sr. PtiF.n, •') miles distant from the

foimer, nearer Hatfield ; eoulaln!iig,'/4 hoiises

and If 3 inhabitants. It is y.ieelory, value

71. 8r. G'i.

Ayr, a county of Scotland, hounded on

the north by Pi; nfrew, on the east l;y the

shires of Lanark and Dumfries, o.i the South
by AVigton, and oi t!ie v.fst by the Irish

Channel and the i'ritli of Clytle. It is about

6b miles lonj; uiid ih broad: coiUains 2
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royal boroughs, Ayr and Irvine, 45 parishes,

having 13,603 houses and84,3()C inhabitants,

beine: 39,6^1(3 males and t4,640 females.

It is divided into three districts or stewart-

les, which bear the names of Kyie, Cun-

ningham, and Carrick. Carrick, and the

interior parts of Kyle, are mountainous

;

\vhi!e the coast of Kyle, and part of Cun-

ningham, exhibit a fine level country, in-

terspersed nith numerousvillages and to*\ ns.

The seacoast is mostly sandy, with sunk

rocks, having several good harbours. The
rivers Tweed, Esl<, Nith, Anan, and Urr,

flow to the east and south; and the Stinchar,

Girvan, Doon, Ayr, and Lugar, pouring

into the Irish Channel, intersect the corfnty

with their copious streams : beside tliese, the

Irvine, and other smaller rivulets, water

the more northerly parts of the county.

There are many seams of excellent coal,

five stone, lime stone, iron-stone, and rich

ores of lead and copper. Must of the lochs

have plenty of marl, the principal of which

is loch Doon. Vast quantitiesof sea-weed are

thrown ashore here, from which many tons

of kelp are annually made; all the rivers

abound with salmon, and the coasts are ad-

mirably adajited for the white fishing. As
the country is chietly devoted to trade, agri-

cultural improvements have been made in

it but of late years. In the hills of Car-

rick, a few curious specimens of agate

and calcareous petrefactious have been

found ; and in the parishes of Stair and New
Cumnock, galena and plumbago are pro-

duced, and a species ot whetstone, known
by the name of Ayr-stone. This county gave

birth to the famous sir William Wallace, in

the reign of Alexander HI. who after fight-

ing gloriously for his country, was at length

betrayed into the hands of the English by
one Monteith, while he was asleep in his

house at Glasgow : he %vas cruelly executed

in the year 1305.

—

Sir J. Sinclair's Slal. Acct.

Ayu, a royal boi-ough in the shire of Ayr,

Scotland, 74 miles from Edinburgh; contains

727 houses and 5492 inhabitants, being

2424 males and 3068 females, of whom
4861 were returned employed in trade and
manufacture. It is pleasantly situated on a
point of land between the influx of the

rivers Doon and Ayr into the Atlantic

Ocean. The principal street is broad and
spacious, and the houses elegantly built.

Its shape is near!}' in the form of a crescetit,

having the tolbooth and town -hall in the

centre, with a fine spire 135 feet high. This

town had formerly a considerable trade, but

the rise of G lasgow has diminished it, though

of late years it has revived again. The sea-

shore is flat and hollow, and the entrance of

the river Ayr is subject to the inconve-

nience of a bar of sand, which is often thrown

quite across the r'ver, particularly with a

strong north-west wind. It has two reflect-

ing lighthouses, to conduct vessels safely into

the harbour. The two rivers liave a great

plenty of salmon, the fisheries of which rent

at upwards of 200/. per'annum. Qne or tv\ o

companies are also established here for cur-

ing white fish ; though the principal trade is

in the exportation of coal to Ireland, in

which about COOO tonnage of vessels are em-
ployed atinually. Here is also an extensive

manufactory for leather and soap. In an-

cient time.") Ayr was a place of military

strength, as well as trade. The heroic ex-

ploits of William Wallace began here, and

Oliver Cromwell converted the old church

and the neighbouring ground iiito a regular

citadel. On one of the mounts within this

fortress, stood the old castle of Ayr; and the

church, the tower of which still remains,

is noted for the meetings of the Scottish par-

liament, when Robert Briice's title to the

throne was tmanimously confirmed. Here
are races, and it is sometimes the scene of

the Caledonian hunt. This place gave birih

t© three great characters in Scottish litera-

ture, Johrinnes Scotus, tlie Chevalier Ram-
say, and Robert Bums.

Ayr. a river in the parish of Muirkirk,

Ayrshire, Scotland, which after a course of

18 miles, nearly due west, falls into the sea,

or Ayr, where its estuary forms a fine har-

bour. It is the boundary between the dis-

tricts of the shire called Kyle and Carrick.

AvnoN, a river in Cardiganshire, Wales,

which runs into the Irish Sea.

Aysc.arth, a parish in the wapentake of

Hana; AVest, north riding of York, 7 miles

from Leybum, and '243 from London ; con-

tains 52 houses and 2(;S inhabitants. It is

a vicarage, value 19/. 6^. 8rf. Patron, Tri-

nity college, Cambridge.
Ayston, a parish in the hundred of Mar-

tinsley, Rutland, 1 mile from Uppingham,
and 90 from London; contains 20 houses and
92 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value 8/. Is.

M.
Ayton East, a township to the parish of

Seamere, Pickering lythe, north riding of

York ; stands near the river Harford, 4r

miles from Scarboroucjh, and 215 from Lon-
don ; contains 60 houses and 290 inhabitants.

Ayton West, a township to the parish of

Huttoii Rushel, Pickering lythe, north

r'ding of York, f a mile on the road from
East Ayton; contains 35 houjes and 16"2

inhabitants.

Ayton Gp.eat, a township to the parish

of Scamcre, longborough west division,

north ridinsT of York, 3 miles from Stokcs-

!c3', and 245 from London ; contains 201
houses and 865 inhabitants.

Ayto?i LiiTf.E, a hamlet to the above
township, distant half a mile ; contains 13
houses and 69 inhabitants.

Ayto.v, a parish in the shire of Berwick,
Scotland, 8 niiies from Berwick ; contains

244 houses and 1453 inhabitants. Stands

on the liver Eye, which falls into the Ger-
man Ocean at Eyemouth, about 3 miles

distant.

AzERFEY, a township to the parish of Rip-

pon, Claro wapentake, west riding of York,
1 niile from Rippon, and 223 from London;
contains 120 bouses and 521 initabitants.
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lABCARY, a pafish in tlie hundred of

C::ta:~"a, Sumeiset, 6 miles from Castle

Cary, and 122 from London, standing- on a
branch ufthe river Parrot, and containing- (i3

houses and .337 inhabitants. It is arectorv,
Value 13/. 10*. 5.'/.

Babchild. See BaI'Chii.d, Kent.

JJaberham. SeeBASRAHAM, Cambrid.t^e.

IjABEnoH, the name of a hundred in Suf-

folk ; it forms that point of the county to the

south--n-est which is divided from Essex by
the river Stour.

Babehsham. See Babraham, Cambridge.
Babinclv, a parish united with Sandering-

ham, hundred of Freebridge I.ynn, Norfolk,
fi miles from Lynn Regis, and 104 from Lon-
don ; coniaiiiini^ only 3 houses and 23 inha-

bitants. It stauds on the Lyim deep, and is

said to be the place where Felix, the Bursrun-

dian, landed, when he came to preach the
gospel to the East Angles, and where the
firet church v.as built. It is a rectory, va-

lue 4/. 13s-. 4rf.

Babington, a parish in the hundred of
Kilmersdon, Somerset, 6 miles from Froom,
and 1 1 1 from London j containing 39 houses
and 215 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value
10/.

Babraham, a parish in the hundred of
Chilford, Cambridge, 1 mile from Bourne-
bridge, 4 from Cambridge, and 48 from Lon-
don, containing 38 houses and 196inhabitants.
It stands near Ihe Gogmagog hills : and is a
vicarage, value 61. 5s. lOrf.

Babwouth, a parish in the hundred of
Basset Law, -Notts, 2 miles from Retford,
and 147 from London ; near the Chesterfield

canal ; containing 34 houses and '297 inhabit-

ants. It is a rectory, value 14/. 19s. 2cf.

Eache, a small river in MontgooieryshirCj
which runs into the Dungum..

Backi-ord; a parish in the hundred of
Wirrall, Chester, 3^ miles from Chester,
and 183 from London; near the Dee and
Mersey canal j containing ii6 houses and 138
inhabitants. It is a vicarage, value 5/. Os.

5d. and the patron, the biihop of Chester.

Backstov/, a parish in Grantham soke,

parts of Kesteven, Lincoln, ,5 miles from
Grantham, and J 1 6 from London ; containing

59 houses and 276 inhabitants. It is a rec-

toiy, value 13/. 7s. 6d. The patron is the
prebend of North Grantham.
Backworvh, a hamlet to the parish of

Earsdon, Cnstle -nard, Northumberland, 7
miles from Newcastle, and 273 from London

;

containing 35 houses and 163 inhabitants.

B.^coNsTHORPE, 3 paiisli in the hundred
of South Erpingham, Norfolk, 5 miles from
Holt, and 118 from London ; containing 47
houses and 239 inhabitants. It is a rectory,

value 9/.

Bacton, a parish iii the hundred cf Web-

tree, Hereford, 12 miles from Hereford, and
147 from London; containing V 6 houses and
167 inhabitants. It is .a vicarage, value 31,

13.S. 4rf.

BAc-roN, a parish in the hundred of Tun-
stead, Norfdk, 6 miles from North Wal-
sham, and 1 30 from London ; standing near

the sea shore ; containing 67 houses and 311
inhabitants. It is a vicarage, value 3/. 2s.

Ur/.

Bacton, a parish in the hundred of Hartis-

mere, Suffolk, 6 miles from Stor/ P.Iarket,

and 82 from London ; containing 83 houses and
585 inhabitants. It is a rectery, value 19/.

12.?. 3(1.

Badbury, a hamlet to the pnr'sh of Shap-
wick, hundred of Badbury, Dorset, 2 niile.s

from Wimb'.iTie Minster. It form? an eminence
fortified with a treble rampart, and is said

to have once had a castle, the residence of

the West Saxon kings, the traces of which
are %till remaining. It contains an arta of

18 acres.

Badbury, a hamlet to the parish of Cliisel-

don, hundred of Kingsbridge, Wilts, 7 miles

from Marlborough, and 8 L from London,
Population included with Chiseldon.

Baduy, a parish united u-ith Newrbam,
hundred of Faw sley, Northanijjton, 2^- mdes
from Davtmtry, and 72 frcin London ; con-

taining 1C9 houses and 462 inhabitants. It

fv.'rmerly belciiged to the abliey of Crow-
laud; and in that part of the lordship towards

Cates!.5', is the remains of a Ri.man encamp-
n;ent, called Arbury, on the top cf ot:e of

the highest hills in the county. It is a vi( ar-

oge, value 14/. thepations are the dean and
chapter of Christchurcli, Oxford.

Bf DDrsi.EY SoL'TH, a parish ard curacy in

the hundred of iMansbrldge, Fawlcy division,

Hants, 2 miles from Lymington, and 96 fnm
Londcn ; ci^ntaining 46 Ik uses and 2^5 2 inlia-

bitants. Here was a preceptory oJ' the knights

templars, and afterwards of the fcuights of

St. JoV;ti of .lerusHiem.

Baddesiey Clinton, a hauilet to the pa-

rish of Poleswortb, hundred of Ht-riding-

ford, War\vi<,-k, 4 niiies froni Atheistone,'

and 111 Irom loudou; containing 16Loutes
and l.SO ;nli:ibitants.

Balidesiey Enso.i, a hamlet to the ;-'arish

of Poleswortb, hundred of Llenilin^ford,

Waiivitk, 3 miles from Atlierstone, and
1 10 from London ; containing 70 houses and
37] inhabitants,

Ealdesley North, a parish in the hundred
of iMan^biidge, Fawley division, Hants, 2-^

niiles from Romsey, and 70 fiom London;
containing 30 houses and 25;^ inhabitants. It

is a curacy.
Baddilly, a parish in the hundred of

Namptwich. Chester, 3 miles from Nampt-
A\ich, andl67 from London; containing 4'i
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liouses and 716 inhabitants. It is a rectory BAnMiVTON GrcAT, a parish in the hun-

dischartred. dred "f Gnimbald's Ash, Gluuoester, G miles

Baddi.scham, a parish in the hundred of from Chipping Sodbiiry, and 108 from I.on-

* - -• don; on tlie borders of Wilt^. The parish

is 6 miles in i ircnrnfi-rcnce, and has a cha-ity-

school and ahnshonse. It contaiiis 70 houscj

and 423 inhabitants. Tlie livinir is a vicar-

atre, value 5/. 5s. Id. Patron, the duke of

Beaufort.

Badminton LrrrLE, a tythin^ to the pa-

contains 13 houses and I'il inha- rish of Great Badminton, half a mile di^

In the reign of EdN^arU I. it had lant. The chapel of ease is now decayed.

Hoxne, Sutfolk, 6 miles from Framlinsr

ham, and 94 from London ; contains 70

houses and 607 inhabitants. It is a rectory,

vahie 22/. 16s. Si.

Baddincton, a hamlet to the parish of

Kamptwich, hundred of Namptwich, Ches-

ter, 2 miles from Namptwich, and 166 from

London
bitants.

an hospital for lepers. and the greater part oftlie viTaiceis included

Baddow Greai, a parish in the hundred in the duke of Beaufort's park. It has only

of Chelmsford, Essex, 2 miles from Chelms- 13 houses and 95 inhabitants.

f)rd,and 51 from London; contains i;57 houses Badmimton, in the hundred of Chip-

and i445 inhabitants. It is a vicarage, value pcniiam, Wilts, 5 miles from Marlho-

18/. 6s. S</. roucih. Here have been discovered cine

Baddow Little, a parish in the hundred stone houses in a row, but of diftVrent di-»

of Chelmsford, Essex, 4 miles from Chelms- niensiuns, the least of them four feet wide.

ford, and 33 from London ; contains 71

houses and4.^6 inhabitaiits. It is a rectory,

value 71, \3s. id. and is a sinecure.

Badgeley. See Baddusley, Warwick.

and iome nine or ten feet loni;, two long

stones beinijsct upon the ^ides, and the top

covered with broad stones ; and spears, pieces

of ;irmo\ir. Sec. having been fouT^d in them, it

Badger, a parish in the hundred of is supposed they were tiie tombu of some of

Wenlock, Salop, Smiles from Bridgnorth, the Roman or British warriors,

and 144 from London; contains 15 houses Badsey, a parish in the hundred of Black-,

and 8ii inhabitants. It is a rectory, value enhurst, Worcester, 2 miles from Evesham,

4/. l-is. 4il. and 98 from London ; contains 42 houses and

Badcinton, a parish in the hundred of 284 inhabitants. It is a curacy, value 5/. 6f.

Crowthorne, Gloticester, 3 miles from Ci- 8d. Patron, the dean and chapter of Christ-,

rencester, on tiie road from Lechlade to church, Oxford.

Gloucester, and 92 from London; contain

48 houses and 133 inhabitants. It is a rec

tory, value HI. 4f. Ad
mouth.
BADOWORTH, a parish in the hundred of

Dudston and Kingsbarton, Gloucester, 5

miles from Gloucester, 3 from Cheltenham,
and ]02 from London, standing near a small

river that runs into the Severn. The church

is a neat building, having a tower 70 fi.-ct

Badwei.l Ash, a parish in the hundred of

Blackbourue, Suffolk, 2 miles from Ixworth,

Patron, lord Wey- and 79 from London; contains 43 houses and
34S inhabitants. It is a curacy.

BArFEHTON, a township to the parish of

Ayclill", Darlington ward, Durham, 6 miles

from Darlington, and 249 from London

;

contains 38 houses and 212 inhabitants.

Bafierton, a parish in the wapentake of

Bulmer, north riding of York, 4 miles from
high. Great quantities of barley are grown Aldborough, and 212 from London; con-

in the neighbourhood; and at a place called

Cold Pool, is a mineral spring, much like

the %vaters at Cheltenham. It contains 103
houses and 603 inhabitants. It is a vicar-

age, value 20/. Ms. 3d. united with Sher-

rington.

tains 31 houses and 133 inhabitants. It

stands on the river Swale, and is a vicarage,
value 9/. Ijs. 6d. Patron, the king.

Bacuerry, a hamlet to the |,arish of Stour-

minster Newton, hundred of Siourminster

Newton, division of Sherbourn, Dorset, 8
Badoworth, a parish in the hundred of miles from Shaftesbury, and 110 from Lon-

Wintcrstoke, Somerset, 3 miles from Ax- don. Population included.

bridge, and 154 from London, standing near
the Mendip hills; contain^; .38 houses and
1^60 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value 25/.

153.

BaDlfsmebe, a parish in the hundred of

Baoborouch East, a hamlet to Bagbo-
rough West, hundred of Taunton, Somerset,

7 miles from Taunton Dean, and 151 from
London. Population included.

BAGnomiiort West, a parish in the hun-
P.avcrsham, lathe of Scray, Kent, 3 miles dred of Taunton Dean, Somerset, 9 miles
from Faver.shara, 8 from Canterbury, on fnnn Taunton, and 150 from London; con-
tbe road to Wye, and 50 miles from Lon-
don; contains 16 houses and 101 inhabit-

ants. It is a rectory, value 51. tis.

.Badley, .1 parish in the hundreds of Bos-
mere and Claydon, Sufiblk, 2 miles from
Needham Market, and 76 from London

;

contains 15 houses aud 8.2 inhabitants. It

Is a curacy.

tains 74 houses and 352 inhabitants. It is

a rectory, value 18/. lOs. 10c/.

Bacey, a hamlet to the pari.>-h of Kirby
KmowIc, wapentake of Birdfortb, north riding

of York, 6 miles from Tbirsk, and 229 from
London; contains 47 hou.ses and 213 inhabit-

ants.

Bagrndfrby, a parish united with Somer-
^y> huiuU't(^ §f Hili, jjarts of Lindsay, Lin>
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roln, 5 miles from Spilsby, and 139 from

London; contains- 18 houses and 80 inhabit-

ants. It is a rectory, value 6/. 18s. Id.

Bagkndon, a parish in the hundred of

Crowthorne, Gloucester, 3 miles from Ciren-

cester, and 92 from London. In the fields

adjacent, are to be seen two consideniljle in-

trenchments, supposed to have been the spot

where a battle was fought in 556, between

the Britons and Cerdic, king of the West
Saxons : it contains 28 houses and 1J3 inha-

bitants; and is a rectory, value 8/. 4s. 4.d.

Patron, lord Weymouth.
Bahginton, a parish in the hundred of

Knightlow, Warwick, 3 miles from Coven-
try, and 88 from London ; contains 5i
houses and 300 inhabitants. Here former-

ly was a castle belonging to the Baggots,

where Henry, duke of Hereford, lodged pre-

vious to his intended combat with tlie duke
of Norfolk, on a spot now called Gosford
green.

Baghi-rst, a parish in the hundred of

Evingar, King^clere division, Hants, on the

borders of Berkshire, 5 miles from Basing-

stoke, and aO from London ; contains 80
houses and 3o8 inhabitants. It is a rectory,

value 7/. 12^. Id. Patron, the bishop of

Winchester.

Baglf.y Wood, a tything in the parish of

Radley, hundred of Hormer, Berks, 4 miles

from Abingdon, on the road fi'om Oxford,

and .59 from London. In this wood, which
formerly was of very great extent, stands

only 1 house, containing 5 inhabitants.

Bagnal, a hamlet to the parish of Stoke-

upon-Trent, hundred of Pirehill, Staffoid,

stands near the source of the Trent, 3 miles

from Newcastle, and 152 from London. Po-
pulation included with Stoke.

Bagn'als Arms, ^ villages all in the coun-

Bagnals Bridge, > ty of Carlow, Leinster,

Bagnals Town, 3 between 40 and 50
miles from Dublin.

• Bagnor, a hamlet to the parish of Speen,

hundred of Faircross, Berks, 2 miles from
Newbury, and 58 from London. Population

returned included with Woodspeen.
Bagots Bromley. See Bromley Bagots.
Bagots Morton, a parish in the hundred

of Barlichway, Warwick, 3 miles from Hen-
ley in Arden, and 104 from London; con-

tains 37 houses and 194 inhabitants. It is a
rectorj', value G/.

Bagshot, a tything to the parish of Win-
dlesham, hundred of Farnham, Surry, 9^
miles from Staines, and 27 from London

;

contains 182 houses and 11 36 inhabitants, of

v-hom 60 were returned employed in trade.

This place is famous for its excellent mutton,
brought here from the Hampshire downs: it

was formerly called Holy-kail, and here our
kings had anciently a house and park, which
Mas laid open after the civil wars. The
church was rebuilt in 1676, having been
destroyed by lightning. Bagshot heath, which

surrounds the town, is mostly a baryen desert,

but upon its borders are a great number of

handsome seats.

Bagthorpe, or Baythorpf., a parish in the
hundred of Gallow, Norfolk, 8 miles from
Fakenhain, and 116 from London; contains

9 houses and 15 inhabitants. It is a rectorj',

value 3/. lOs.

Baculi;y, a hamlet to the parish of Knuts-
ford, hundred of Buckluw, Chester, 2^niles
from Knutsford, and 175 fiom London;' con-
tains 76 hou.ies and 423 inhabitants.

Bac\vorth, a township to the parish of
Thornton, hundred of Sparkenhoe, Leicester,

9 miles from Leicester, and 105 from Lon-
don; contains 39 houses and 328 inhabitants.

Baildon, a township and chapelry to the
parish of Otley, Skyrack wapentake, west
ridin^f of York, 7 miles from Bradford, and
203 from London ; contains 379 houses and
1719 inhabitants. It stands near the river
Air.

Bailey, a township in the parish of Mil-
ton, hundred of Blackburn, Lancaster, 5
miles from Clitherow, and 220 from London j

contains 43 houses and 251 inhabitants.

Bailie, a township in the parish of Bew-
castle, F.shdale ward, Cumberland, 18 miles
from Carlisle, and 320 from London; conr-

tains 47 houses and 231 inhabitants.

Bailyborough, a market and post town
of the county of Cavan, Ireland, 43 miles
from Dublin, which though of a mean ap-
pearance, has an excellent market. The
neighbourhood produces great quantities of
butter, which is sent to Newry for exporta-
tion, as well as pigs. Between this town
and King's Court, is a pool on the summit of
a mountain, much frequented in June and
August, for its antiscorbutic virtue.^. Many
bathe in the lake, and even rub the affected

parts with the mud, which is of a greasy
substance like tar. It has not been known
to be frozen even in the severest winter.

—

Coolers Survey of Cavcn.
Bainbridge, a township to the parish of

Aysgarth,HangWest wapentake, north riding

of York, 2 miles from Askrigg, and 249
from London; contains 172 houses and 785
inhabitants. It stands near the river Ure,
and has evident vestiges of having been once
a Roman station. On a neighbouring hill

are the traces of an ancient fortification, oc-
cupying near five acres ; here'also was found
a statue of the emperor Aurelius Commo-
dus.

Baintok, a hamlet to the parish of Uf-
ford, hundred of Nassaburgh, Northampton,
4 miles from Stamford, and 88 from Lon-
don; contains ^9 houses and 134 inhabit-

ants.

Bainton, a parish in the hundred of Bea-
con Eainton, east riding of York, 6 miles from
Great Drifldd, and 203 from London ; con-
tains 3i houses and 220 inhabitants. It is a
curacy.

Bakewfll, a market town and parish in

the hundred of High Peak, Derby, 1 1 miles

E2
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ftum Cbcstrr&ld, 'asi(5. LW fcoTO Lor.^>ra;

^aui'ijng ou Iht liver Wye, near its iuaux

with the D«em;iit; and coutamlng 280 h\jiispj

avsd 141'2 "mhalNtantx, of whom 523 were, i^f-

FrvTOitUcTsrrtaJiisdug up in ihc BeJ£,hixiur-

hoo(), it is supposed to have been » Konian

town. The cbiis-cli is cWi23^nt, vpirk a lofty

spire, 'l"he tavn is much r«orted> to by
ai^lers, tliR Wye prod« ring pk^rty of trout,

fftavting, &.C. C«3a\s lierearc pienuful,ami

of •Olid -qiia'ljiy. There an* several quar-

ries of fetcne, aad h-ad aad xiiic mines in the

apighboiirbcod ; htre is also establi.il'ied a

Iarj;e cotton manufiictury. Thief, miles dis-

tant. Stands Chitworlh-hwise, the seat of

the duke of De^'onsiiire, reckomd among
the islander? of the piiak. It was first buiJt

hj sir Wi^lkuTCi Caveuiii>.h, of SutTulk, and

aftenvaxik linished by tiis !ady, on her mar-

riage with sir William St Loe, oAptatn of

tne gnard to qupcn Elizabeth. Before the

west front of the hou-sc lusrs th«=; river Dar-

vrent, oi'«r which is a stalely stone bridge,

with an '^'WtowRr upon it; auid on an iilaiid

in the river, stands an ancient castie. On
the east side, not far dwlvuiit, vl*s a pruii-

gioas fcjirh Birjuntaic, tViick piaoted with

trees ; ots the tap «f T.hich, millstones

are dji.s, and h^re b«?gins a vast extenfttd

moor, which, for 5.6 zjiiles, has ijeither

hedge, house, nor tri^e; o^'er which it is im-

possible to pa^s without a guide. Ii> Chals-

wttrth-faouse, ^lary, qneeii of Scots, was

for some tiaie a prisotK;f under tbe care of

the foundress- The iiv^njr is a vicarage, value

20A in the gift of the dears and chapter of

Litchfield; aiid the ptirisk is exempt from
episropal jurisdiction- 1"heajarket, held on
Monday, is welt swpplied with r\ll kinds of

|>.r(iv')sivms. T.t ha-s iiicewisft four asniual fairs,

«ji Easter Monday, Wbit-Monday, the Mou-
day after October 10, auA t^ie Mobday
after Koveuiber i"2.

—

Beaulies of England
aud Wales.

B>vr.A, a market town »n the parish' of
Llanyeil, in Mc-nonetlLshirc, Wales, 36
miles from H<dywell, atsd '20^ from London;
eontaiisin? 3lO houses aad 14(53 iahabkants.

Its antiquity clearly appears from tl'e re-

' mains ,ot three Eovjiaii camps, jvhich n^m
to have been used sjs ex]doratory stations

before the *!)rdovice? were siilxJued. it

stands at ihe bottom of a ii r;^e pool, called

Oyn. Tejjid, aiid ootwists prineipally of one
street, seated on a flat near I'embie Meer,
four milsss. hi Itnyth and one ui brtadth. Tiie

pool abounds with a fish called gwiuiad, re-

at-mbling 3 salmon in sliape, and a trout

in taste. The rii'er Di.^ i-uiis through the

L-vke. On T«7nmenyBc/<i, and another monnt,
v.'hich a,re Hear the town, have been Bri-

tish V'>rts. The lake is twelve miles in cir-

cumference. The town is endowed with

many valuable priviKiges, but has no struc-

tures worthy particular enumeration. It is

fin ancient borough by prescription, aud

ha? bjsen many years incorporated, the ;gg.

venimcnl Uacrcuf l>eijig rested in 'iko ]tA\*

ijffs a^^d a (;ommon Cimtvcil. The raarketjs
•on Saturday. It has a gotwl trade in Itoit

stocking, web, and Savinels.

—

Aikiti^s Tonr.

B.u.»Y, hatniet to tbe parish of Doncas-
ter, Doneaster soke, west riding of York, 4-

.

miles from Doncasler, and !(>6 from London,
Population returned «nth Doncaster.

Baicome, a parish in the iiundretl of But-
tiiighiil, I'ape of Lewes, Sussex, 4 miles from y
Cuekiield, aud 37 iVoiu London ; contaiHina: 73
houses aui 4-51 inhabitants. It is a rectory,

value 1.1.'- its.ed.

Baide^ Mitrrk, a parish united with Toot
Baidtn, huadred of Bndiogton, Oxford, ri

njlles from Oxford, and 49 from London i

containing 5T houses and 21)S inhabitants.

BAtuES Tmt, a parish united -with the
above, 1 mile distant, 5 from Oxford, and
jl> h^mi London. It is a viciirage, united

with March. Balden,
BALDcaNocK, a parish in the shire of Stir-

ling, Scotland, 4 miles from Kilsyth and S
tniles from Glasgow ; containing 1j9 houses
and 796 inhabitants.

BALDEasBY, a to«T3ship in the parish of

TopcliiTe, HaUikeld ivapenlake, eorth riding

of York, 6 miles from Aldborou^h, and Sl-i

from London ; c*nta,ininij 43 houses and 247
inhabitants.

BAtioETisTON, a township to the parish of

Blackburn, hundred of Blackburn, Lancas-
ter, Smiles from Blackburn, aud '21*2 fi'om

Loiidon ; containing 107 houses and 615 in-

habitants.

BALDEaroN, a parish in the hundred of

Newark, Notts, 2 miles from Newark, and
122 from London; cont.Vining f 14 houses and
636 inhabitAnts. It is a curacy.

Baluock, amarket town and parish in the

hundred of Broadwater, Hert*;, 3S miles from
Ltitidon ; containing "22u houses and 1 2SJ inha-

bitants, of whom iO'2 were returned as being

Employed in trade and manufacture. It; is a
neat and pleasant tow^n,' originally built by
the knights templars, in the reign of Ste-

phen. The church is large and haadsome,
with three chancels. There ore several good
charities in tliis parisii ; i.,nc in particular.

left by John Parker, Esq. who gave a rent

charge of 10/. per year on his estate, to

purchase 2t> i>cnny loaves to be distributed

every Sunday after they have lain on }iis

grave during- the time the bell tolls in the

mominij fijr divine service. The town stands

on a chalky .soil between two hills on the

old Roman wa3', called Ikenild-sl rc.et. Here
is a well-endowed almshouse. The market,
on Thursday, is well supplied with provisions,

corn, and malt. The livini;; is a rectory, va-

lue 10/. 8j. 9(1. and the patron is the ki;-.:;'.

—

Sainioii'.s Herts.

BAtnvvjN BuiGHTwia-L, a parish in thehim-
dred of Ewelme, O.vforci, 5 miles from
Wnllingford, and 30 from London ; containing

38 houses and 237 inhabitants. It .stands

near tbe Roman iiighway, called IkeniKl-

•.iviai. In the neijjhLiourhuod are Astrope.
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{,wells, formerly noted for the cnre of the
Scurry. It is a rectory, value 78/. 16s,

' Baldwin Hoi.m, a township to tJie parish

..of Orton. Cnm'ierlancl ward, CtnnberlanrJ, S

miJe? from Carlisle, and 310 from ILondonj
containing' 34- houses aixl 20.> inhabitants.

Bale, or Bathley, a paiish injited with
Gnnthorjie, hnndr.ed of Holt, Norfolk, 8

miles from Walsing-ham, aiifl 121 fronj Lon-
' donj containinsc 33 houses and 195 inhabit-

'ants. It is a rectory, Talue 10/. 13*. 'id.

Balfron, a parish in the shire of Stirling,

S'rotlan<!, 20 miles from Glasg'ow, near Kil-

syth ; containing '206 houses and 1634 inha-

bitants, ofwhom 783 wereretwrned as being
employed in trade and manufacture.

Baxinagar, aviilagrcin the connty of Gal-
na>', province of Connaught, Ireland, b3
miles from Dublin.

Balintp.f.e, a village in the county of

Roscommon, province ofConnaxight, Ireland,

80 miles from Dublin.

Balk, a hamlet to the parish of Kirhy
Knowle, wapentake of Birdfortli, north
riding of York, 4 miles from Thii-sk, and
227 from London ; containing 20 houses and
106 inhabitants.

Bai.k-Holme, a hamlet to the parish of

Howden, Howdenshire, ejjst riding of York,
2 miles from Howden, and i S'2 from London ;

containing 25 houses and 120 inhabitants.

. . Bail, a parish in the county of Mayo,
province of Connaught, Ireland, 107 miles'

from Dublin.

Bali.aghadirien, in the county of Mayo,
Connaught, Ireland, 89 miles from Dublin.

BALLAcr.EED Inn, la Tyrone, province of

Ulster, Ireland, 78 miles from Dublin.

BALi.AGiiY, a parish iti the county of Slig'O,

province of Connaught, Ireland, 20 miles

south of Sligo, and 10.5 from Dublin.

Bali.aghy, a parish in the couutj' ofMayo,
Connaught, 97 miles from Duhltn.

Ballaohv, in the county of Londonderry,
province of Ulster, ?2 miles from Dublin.

Bai.la:\iona, a village in the Isle of Man,
5 miies from Castletown, Here formerly

stood a religions house, annexed as a cell to

a rich monastery at a neighbouring village,

called Bailey Salley, f)unded inthe 11th cen-

tury, for monks of the Cistersian order ;
part

of the ruins of which maj' still be seen.

Balt.antree, a parish in the district of

Carrick, shire of Ayr, Scotland, 6 mites from
Ayr J contains 160 houses and S\yi inhabit-

ants.

Ballaredere, a parish in the county of

Sligo, province of Connaught, Ireland, 100
miles fi'om Dublin, remarkable for its wa-
terfall.

Ballengary, in the county of Keny, pro-

vince of M\inster, at the mouth of the Shan-
non, near Ardfert, 142 miles from Dublin.

Ballf.y Sallev, a village in the Isle of

Alann, 5 miles from Castletown. See Bal-
I.A^IONA.

Balliclare, a parish in the county ofAn-
trim, province of Ulster,

BAL
Baj,licl(«,k, in the county of Coris:, pro-

vince of Monster. ' '

Bai LiiJO.v, a to\rnship arid cTiapefry to the
parish (.if Bradbornf, hnndit;!< (jf \Vijt;5%vorth,

Derby, 4- m'.'f-s from Wirifesworth, and 144
from liOTitlou; coDtainiog 1 8 faousc-s and ^J in-

habitants.

Ballidcam, in the county of Clare, pro-
vince of INI niKter, Ireland.

Bai.7,iha?.kss, in the county of Mayo, pro-
vince of Ccunaught.

"Bai.i.ii.t.acvk, in the county of 'Roscoin-
mon, province of Connaught.

Bali.jmore, a tc>ttT! in the county of West-
meath, province of I-ein-ster, half-way be-
tween Mullingar aud Athlone, 50 miles from
Dublin.

Ballina, or Belleek, a town in the coRrety

of Mayo, province of Connaught, 14 mi!t.s

north ofCastiebar, and 120 from DuWin.
BALLiNArARCY, in the county of We.^t-

meath, province of Leinster, 45 miles from
Dublin.

Ballis^carigo, in the county of Cavan,
province of Ulster.

Bailikactiora, in the connty of Cork,
province of M mister, near Middletown.

Ballimafad, in the county of Sligo, pro-
vince of Comiaught, 88 miles from Dublin.

Bai iiNAFAD, in the comity of Roscommou,
prc'vince of Connaught.

Hallinahinch, a market town of the
county of Down, Ireland, nearly in the
centre of the county, 7G miles from Dublin.
It was the scene of a dreadful engagement in

the late rebellion, where the insurgents were
strongly p(jsted in a lawn before lord Moira's
house j but they were defeated, and one half
of the town completely destroyed. On the
skirt of S?t.'bfi Crouh mountain, is a svlphnreo-

ciiclif/iea/t spring, of a disagreeable taste and
smell like the water at Aix-la-Chapelle, but
much fi-equented. You/n^'s Tour.

Bali.inakill, a market town in Queen's
connty, Ireland, 43 miles from Dublin: it

was a borough until the union. Here are
some considerable v.oollen manufactories, and
in the neighbourhood are the ruins of a cas-
tle. — Coote's Account of Sueen's Conntr/.

Ballinalack, in the county of West-
raeath, province of Leinster, 48 miles from
Dublin,

Eai LINAM02E, in the county of Galvvay,
province of Connaught, 84 miles from Dub-
lin.

Bai.linanaght, in the eoimty of Cavan,
province of Ulster, 54 miles from Dublin.
Balunasloe, a town inthe county of Ros-

common, province of Connaught, 72 miles
from Dublin, remarkable for its great fairs

of cattle, wool , &c. It stands on tlie bank of
the river Suck,

Eallinavar, in the county of Cork, pro-
vince ofMunster.

Ballinclare, in the county of Kerry,
province of Munster.

Ballishaggin, in the county of Mavo,
E 3
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province ofConnaught, 100 miles from Dub-
lin.

Ballindesry, ill the county of Antrim,
province of Ulster, 73 miles from Dulilin.

Ballindrait, in the county of Donegal,

province of Ulster, 1 04 miles from Dublin.

Balmngary, in the county of Limerick,

province of Munster, 122 miles from Dub-
lin.

Baliikcarycramer, in the county of Li-

merick, province of Munster, near the

above.

Ballincham, a parish in the hundred of

Wormelow, Hereford, 8 miles from Ross,

and 134 from London ; stands near the river

Wye
J

contains 25 houses and 138 inhabit-

ants. This was formerly a vicarage in the

king's hooks, but is now only a chapelry to

Lug:wardireB:illingt<3n, a hamlet to the parish

ofBelchamp Walters, hundred of Hinckffird,

Essex, 2 miles from Sudbury, and 55 from
London ; contains 65 houses and 530 inha-

bitants. It lies on the road to JVIanninarfroc,

and was formerly reckoned a parish of itself.

Bai,t,!Ngrv, a parish in the district of

Kirkakly, shire of Fifej Scotland, 8 miles

from Dumferline, and 23 from Edinburgh;
contains 63 houses and 277 inhabitants.

Ballinlol'ch, a hamlet to the parish of

Anahilt, county of Down, province of Ulster.

Ballini.oi'ch, a parish in the county of

Roscommon, province of Connaught, 90 miles

from Dublin.
BALLiNFHr.r.ic, a parish in the county of

Cork, province of Munster. Here is a sul-

phureous chalybeate water.

Balli.vrobe, a town in the county of
IMaj'o, province of Connaught, 11-2 miles

from Dublin. Stands on the rivrr Ilobe,

which falls into Lough Mark. Within a few
miles on the road to Castlebar, arc the ruins

of Ballintobec abbey. The rafter? are form-

ed of hewn stone, joined in a very sinsular

manner, the whole exhibiting a venerable

pile of gothic architecture.

—

Grost's Anti-
q:iitic:s of Irelani!.

Bai.linspidle, in the county of Cork, pro-

vince of Munster.
Balmntobbeu, in the county of Roscom-

mon, province of Connaught, 78 miles fr.m
Dublin.

BArLTNTOGHER, in the county of Sligo,

province of Connaught.

Ballintoy, a small town in ih.e county of

Antrim, province of Ulster. It stands on a

bay, 150 miles from Dublin. A little to the

eastward is a small rocky island called Car-

rick a Ii(de, separated from the land b^' a

chasm 60 fert broad, and of a depth fright-

ful to look at. It being well adapted for the

salmon fishery, and being inaccessible by wa-

ter, the fishermen have contrived a singular

bridge over this abyss, by pieces of short

board, not above a foot broad, placed across

two cables fastened to the rock by iron

rings.

Baiiintra, in the county of Donr.egal,

province of Ulster, 106 miles from Dublin.

Bat.t.ivrocny, in the county of Cerk, pro-
vince of Munster.

Ballricvak, a pleasant peninsula in the
county of Louth, province of Ulster, in
which are to be seen the evident marks of a
Druids' grove, or dwelling, supposed to have
been the supreme seat of the drew or arch«
druid.

B.Air.VRAV. a town in INIonaghan, province
of Ulster, 53 miles from Dublin.

Bali.v BEACON, in the county of Water-
ford, province of Munster.

Ballybeg, in the county of Cork, pro-
vince of Munster.
Ballybeggan, in the county of Kerry,

province of Munster, 2 miles east by north
from Tralce.

BALtYBOFEY, in the county of Donnegal,
province of Ulster, 113 miles from Dublin.

Batlybocan, in the county of Meuth, pro-
vince of Leinster.

Ballvbough Bridge, one mile from Dub-
lin, on an arm or creek of the ba^'.

Ballybov, a town in the King's county,
province of Leinster, 56 miles from Dublin.

Bai.lybrittas, in Queen's county, pro-
vince of Leinster, 33 miles from Dublin.

BAT.r.YBno>>D, in the county of Limerick,
pro\ ince of Minister.

Eallycam Bay, near Killough, county of
Down, pi-ovinoe of L'lster.

Bai.lyc.inoe, in the county of Wexford,
province of Lciuster, 4 miles from Gore)',
and 49 from Dublin.
Ballycarney, in the county of Wexford,

province of Leinster.

BALt.vcARr.Y, in the county of Antrim,
province of Ulster, 92 miles from Dublin.

BALi.YCASiiEDy, on the cast side of Lough
Erne, in the county of Fermanagh, pro-
vince of Ulster, 83 miles from Dublin.

Ballycashin, in the county of Waterford,
province of ^lunster.

Bat r.vcASTLE, a seaport town in the coun-
ty of A'.itrini, province of Ulster, 30 miles
north of Carrickfergus, and 1'3 from Dub-
lin. It is noted for its rollierics, and near
it there is a chalybeate spring.

Ballycleave, in the county of Kerrj-,

province of Munster.
Ballvclerian, in the county of Tippcr-

rary, province of Munster.
BALLYctouGH, in the county of Cork,

province of Munster, 1 mile from Mallow.
Ballyconnel, a town in the countj' of

Cavan, province of Ulster, 11 miles from
Cavan, and 67 from Dublin.

Ballycopi.and, in the county of Down,
province of Ulster.

B ALi.YcoTTON, a village, island, and bay,
in the county of Cork, province of Munster,
4 miks from Cloyne. The island, during
the summer season, is almost covered with
the nests and eggs of various wild fowl.

Bai.lycowen, in King's pounty, province
of Leinster.

Ballycumber, in King's county, province
of Leinster, 31 miles from Dublin.
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Ballydarrav, in the county of Down,
province of Ulster.

Bali.ydeiiou, in the cOuiity of Cork, pio-

rintc of Munstor.
BAiLYDrsr^oND, or Ballydivii.in, a castle

in the county of Cork, province of Munstcr.
Jt stands upon a rock projecting into the

sea.

Eallydoucan, in the county of Down,
pro.inceof Ulster, south of Hollyuiount, on
the verge of lake Stvangrord.

EALLvrEHAN, in the county of Roscom-
mon, province of Connaught, 71 miles fioiu

Dublin.

BAi.r.ycAMDOoN, in the county of Kerry,

province of Monster ; famous for its pro-

duction of cyder.

Ballvgawlv, in the county of Tyrone,
province of Ulster, 7-i miles from Dublin.

Bai.lvgobbi V. See Ba-ntuy.

BALLY(;finnEN, in the county of Cork, pro-

vince of :Munst(;r.

Ballvi;unn'i R, in the count}' of Water-
ford, province of Munster.
Ballvhack Fkruv, in the county of Wex-

ford, pro\ince of Leinster, 91 milts from
Dublin

BAf.LYirAr.BEnT, in the county of Down,
provin<-e of Ulster, S6 miles from Dublin.

Ballviiassk;, in the county of Cork, pro-

vince of Munster.
BALivnAUNis, in the county of Maj'o,

province of Connaught, 93 miles from Dub-
lin.

Ballyh Avs, in the county of Cavan, pro-

vince iif Ulster, 57 miles from Dublin. Here
is an improving market, and mills for ilour

and o;'.tmcal. The market-house and the
ring of the old town are arched and built 'jf

brick. It has every appearance of having
once been a place of considerable note.

Ballyhean, in the county of Mayo, pro-
vince of Connaught.
Bamykeen, in the county of Cork, pro-

vinse of M mister.

BALi.YiiF,ir.n Bay, on the coast of Kerry,
province of Munster.

BALi.YHt?NRy Road, in Strangford bay,
roiuitjr of Down, pro\iiice of Ulster.

Eallyhibucic, in the county of Kilkenm',
province of Leinster.

Ballyhighland, in the county of Cavan,
province of Ulster.

Bali-viiisch, in the county of Kilkenny,
province of Leinster.

Ballyhoolv, in the county of Cork, pro-
vince of Munster, pleasantly situated on the
Blackwater, in a woody country, IH miles
from Dublin.

Bally James Duff, in the county of Ca-
van, province of Ulster.

Bally KELLY, in the county of London-
derry, province of Ulster, 125 miles from
Dublin,

Ballyken, in the county of Clare, pro-
vince of Munster, 141 miles from Dublin.

Bally L^GHAN, in the couuty of Mayo,

province of Connaught, 110 miles from Dub-
i n.

Ballvlfma-v, n the county of Waterford,
province of Munster.

Ballylongford, in the couuty of Kerry,
province of Munster, lv8 miles from Dublii).

Eallymacandan, in the county of Kil-

kenny, province of Leiastcr, 59 miles from
Dublin.

Ballvmacory, in the county of Tyrone,
province of Ulster.

Ballymacowram, in the county of Cavan,
province of Ulster.

Ballvmahox, a town in the county of
Ixmgford, province of Leinster, 52 miles
fronj Dublin.

Bally.maloe Castle, in the county of
Cork, province of Munster.
Ballvmaloney, in the county of Clare,

province of Munster, 92 miles trom Dublin.
Ballvmalus Castle, stands on the river

Lane, in the county of Kerry, province of
Munstcr.

Ballymanev, in the county of Kildare,
province of Leinster.

Eallymanlagh, in the coimty of Tippe-
rary, province of Munster, 91 miles from
Dublin.

Ballymascalan, in the county of Louth,
province of Leinster, 44 miles from Dublin.

Ballymecarry, in the county of Tyrone,
province of Ulster, 104 miles from Dublin.

Ballymf..sa, a town of Antrim, province of
Ulster, 20 Uiiles north-west of Belfast, and
93 noith of Dublin.

Ballymoney, in the county of Qalway,
province of Connaught.
Ballvmoxey, a town in the county of

Antrim, province of Ulster, 107 miles from
Dublin.

Ballymore, a small town in the county
of Wcstmeath, province of Leinster, 47 miks
west of Dublin.

Bai.-t.ymoref.s, in the county of Tipperarj',

province of Minister, G8 miles from Dublin,

Ballymore Eustace, stands on the river

Lili'ej-, 17 miles from Dublin.

Ballvmote, in the couuty of Oalway,
province of Connaught.
Ballymullalon, in the county of Ros-

common, province of Connaught, 64 miles

from Dublin.

Ballymurey, in the county of Roscommon,
province of Connaught, 69 miles from Dub-
lin.

BALLYMURTonH,inthe county ofWicklow,
province of Leinster.

Ballyna, in the coimty of Mayo, province

of Connaught, 113 miles from Dublin.

Ballynacargy, in the county of Cavan,
province of Ulster, 131 miles fi-om Dublin.

Eallynacarrow, in the county of Sligo,

province ot Connaught.
Ballynaclessan, in the county of Cork,

province of Munster.
Ballynacli'sh, in the county of Carlow,

province of Leinster, 2 miles from Rathdruuw
£4
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'-Bai.lyjjacavn-y, in- the county of Mcath,
province of Lcinster, 40 miles from Dublin.

BALtYNAiiow'N,ihthecountj'ofWes.tmeatli,
province of Lf^instei".

.'IUllvnahinch, in tae county of Down,
pr.'jvin<-e of (JlS'er, 76 miles from Dublin.

BAT.r.vNAKELLV, in the county of Cork,
pr'>vincc of Munstcr.

Ballynakil, a town in Queen's County,
province of Leinster, 48 miles south-west of
Dublin.

-BArrVNATWARA, in the county of Kilkenny,
province of Leinster.

Eai i.ynamon'a, ir the coimty of Cork,
proviure of Mnnster, 137 miles from Dublin.
• BAiLYNAMOriE, in the c.Huitj' of Galway,
74 niih's from Dublin.

BAr.r.YNARiEs, in the county of Down, pro-

vince of I'kter.

Balfykaskjemos, a villnb^e an'l bay of the

cOufity of Perrj', })riwiice of Miinstcr, Ire-

land, about 2 k-ggues westofKilman U^.y. TJie

hay extends about 5 miles iuland ; anrl ba."! a^e-

rally very good anchorage. There i.s a r icky

island, called Horse Island, on the opposite

side' of uhich the town lies a little north.

Eat.' 5lO 42' Long. 1(P 6' W.
Ballynaspeg, or Bishop's Toy.n, 2 miles

W. of (!)ork, provin'^e of Munster.
EAr.r.YNATRAY, in the county of Waterford,

province of Mung'er."

BAr.LYNfeF.TV, in the county of Limerick,

provinc^of Munster, 169 miles froin Dublin.

EAi.LYNEr.AT.L, in the comity of Limerick,

province of Munster, r..ear Kilmalock.
BALLYNi-<i.ij;'^.A', m the county of Down,

province of Ulster

Ballynekti.!., tie mile east of Waterford,
jjrovince of Mun^ier.

Ballvnc.imi.e, ii.the comity of Cork, pro-
vince of Munster.

Bai.lyntobber, in the county of Cork,
province of Muniler, near Kilsale.

Ballynure, ir the county of A it rim, pro-
vince of Ulster, 01 miles from Dublin.

Ballynvreney, in the county of Limerick,

province of Mnnster.
BAtLYONAN, in the connty of Kildare,

.
province of Leinster.
; BALtYPonEEN, in the coimty of Tipperary,
provi.nce of Munster, 96 miles from Dublin.

BAr.T.YORACCT, iu the county of Kilkennj',

province of Leinster, 50 miles from Dublin.

Bali.yhoav, in Queen's County, province
of Leinster, 44 miles from Dublin, and five

frchm Maryborough.
BAT.LYnovEY Lake, in the connty of

Down, province of Ulster, near Rathfry-
land.

"Bat.lvscandt.av, in the county of Lime-
rii'k, provnce of Mnnster.

Bai-t.^s, " in the county of Kctv, province

of "Vlunster, 2 miles southeast of Tmlee.
Bat.'; yshannon, a town in the county of

Donncp-il, province of L'Ister, 101 miles from
Dublin. It has a good harbour south-east of

Ponnegal bay, and a bridge of 11 arches.

over a river which runs out of Lough Erne,

and falling from a ridge of rocks, about 1'^

feet at low wa'er, foi ns a mosi beautiful and

pictuufque ca-^cade. It is a great salmon

leap, large quantities of which are caught,
here. Near the lown the hon urable Mr.
Conolly lias established an c vtensive

linen manufacti^ry, having 'JO houses, with

2 looms in each house. In the middle of

the river is a rocky island, on which is a

curing house for the salmon fishery. Lat,

51° 31' Long. 8°os'\V.—Macfariant:'sSia'

tisfical yiccounf of DonnfSfi/.

Bai.lysodatie. in the county of Sligo, pro-

vince of Connaught.
Bali.ytoke, a beautiful littld village in

the county of Kildare, iiroviucc of Leinster,

seated on the river Oris-, 2S miles from Dub-
lin, on the road to Cork. It was foi-merh' a
principal settlement of the Quakers, and
here the celebrated Edmund Burke received*"

his early education.

Bali.ythain, in the county of Monaghan,
province of Ulsler.

Bahytrisna, in the countyof Kilkenny,
province of Leinster.

BAii.YVAr. Y, in the couniy of Mayo, pro*
vince of Connaught.

BAi.iYVi;i,EY, in the county of Mayo, pro-
vince of Connaught.

Bam.yvenine, in the county of Cork, pro-

vince of Munsier, one mile west of Koss.

Bailyvogy Head, in the county of Cork,
province of Munster :. between this and the

opposite Cape Mizen-^ead, there is a large

bay.

Ballyvoi AXE, stands on the cove of Cork,
province of Munster.
Bat LvvoLiRNEY, hi the county of Cork,

province of Munster.
Bailywalter, in the county of Down,

province of Ulster, 89 miles fiom Dublin.

Baj.mbrouch, the name of a ward or di-

vision of Northumberland, at the north-east

extremity of the county, bounded by the
North Sea.

Bat nabara, in the county of Westmeath,
province of Leinster.

Batnatack, in the county of Westmeath,
province of Leinster.

BAr.NEGi.EP.A, in the county of Armagh,
province of Ulster.

Eai.lknden Point, in the bottom of Don-
negal bay, 8 miles from Ennismary Island.

Bat.i.entay Port, is abovit 'J leagues and
half from Skervie's Island, on the north coast

of Ireland^ the ground is very' foul and sharp.

Baimaci EI i,AN, a parish m the shire of
Kirkcudbright, Scotland, 3 miles from New
Gallywway, and 80 from Edinburgh; con-
taining li.^0 housesand 554 inhabitants.

Baemaghte, a parish in the shire of Kirk-
cudbright, Scotland, 16 miles from Dum-
fries and 88 from Edinburgh ; containing 181
housesand 969 inhabitants.

Ba I.MEi!iNO, a pari.sh in the district of
Cupar, shire of fife, Scotland, S miles from
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Cupar, nnd 40 miles from Ediiiburgli ; con-

taining 172 housL'S and 7S6 ivihabitimts.

]>Ai.NE. a township in the parish of Snaith,

»< j)'en1akeof Osgoldness, west riding of York,

4 niik-s from Snaith, and 17"2 from London.

, It stands on the borders of Bainc Moor, near

r the river Went, and contains 57 houses and

312 inhabitants.

BArQiHinnrR, a parish in the shire of

Perth, Scotland, 26 miles from Stirling-, and

58 from Edinburgh ; containing 256 houses

and 1377 inhabitants.

Balrotiierv, a town in the ooimly of

Dublin, province of Leinster, Irelaiid, l4

miles from Dublin, and one from tlie sea.

Baisai.l, a, hamlet to the parish of Hamp-
tonin-Arden,, hundred of Hemlingford,

Warwick, 8 miles from Kenihvorth, and 103.

from London, 'J'hc population was omitted

Up the government returns.

W' BAT.isAir, 'iemjile, a parish in the hundred

jUijf Hemlingford, Warwick, 5 miles from Ke-
jinijworth, and 105 from London; containing

|R|57 houses and 858 inhabitants. It was for-

Evmerly a market -town, ancl belonged to the

l.^ngljis templars. Here is an hospital, endow-
- edvvith HL per annum, for 20 widows of this

and the adjoining parish of Long Itchington.

It is a curacy, and has 20/. per annum an-

nexed from the above charity for reading

Ijr.i\'crs in the hospital.

Balscott, a hamlet to the parish of

Wroxton, hundred of Bioxham, Oxford, 4§
miles from Banbury, and 80 from London.

Population included in Wroxton.
Balsiiam, a parish in the hundred of Rad-

field, Candjridge, 7 miles from Cambridge,
flnd 57 from London; containing 143

houses and 542 inliabitauts. It gave birth

to Hugh de llalsliam, founderof Peter House
college. The living is a rectory, value

39/, \6s. 8d. in the patronage of the gover-

nors of the Charter-house.

Balsover, or Bolsover, a market-town
^nd parish in the hundred of Scarsdale, Der-
by, 5 miles from Chesterfield, and 155 from
Londoh ; containing 245 houses and 1091

inhabitants
;
pleasantly situ;. ted on the bor-

ders of Yorkshire. Here the Danes kept a
garrison, and a few of their earth yvorks are

leinainiiig. It has a spacious and mag-
nificent castle, founded by the family of

Hastings, earls of Abergavenny. Itis noted
for the manufacture of tobacco pipes ; and
has a good weekly market on Friday, It is

a vicarage, value 5/. 19s, 4d. — Huiton's

I Bai.stonbop.ouoh, a hamlet to the parish

of Butleigh, hundred of Whitby, Somerset,

6 miles from Somerlon, and 130 from Lon-
don. Population included with Butleigh.

Balterley, a township to the parish of

Barthomley, in Chester, although it stands
in the hundred of Pirehill, Staliord, 8 m les

from Newcastle, and 157 from London; con-
taining 39 houses and 237 inhabitants.

Baltimore, a town in the county of Cork,
province of Munster^ standing on a headlanil

B A M
which nms into tlic sea, and forms a good
harbour, 5 miles from the island of Cape
Clear. It was taken by the Algerines in

1631, on which the aflVii^hied inhabitants

fled, and it has never since recovered its

former consequence. It stands 15 miles

south-west of Ross, and 1C7 from Dublin;
and has the ruins of an abbey. Lat.51° 15'

Lon. 90 lu' W.
BaltiiNglass, a town in the county of

Wicklow, province of Leinster, standing on
the river Slaney, t'9 miles south-west ofDub-
lin : it has an extensive manufactory of
Jinens, woollens, and diapers.

Bai.tonsbitrv, a hamlet and chapelry to
the parish of Butleigh, hundred of Glaston,
Somerset, 4 miles from Glaston hnrj', ancl

130 from London ; containing 95 houses and
547 inhabitants.

Bamber, a parish in the hundred of Gar-
tree, Lindsay division, Lincoln, 6 miles from
HQiTicastle, and 145 from London ; contain-
ing 42 houses and 2(51 inhabitants. It is a
curacy, in the patronage of the earl of. Lin-
coln.

Bamborouch, or Ba^ibrouoh, a parish in

Bambrough ward, JMorthuniberland, 5 miles
from Belford, and 329 from London.; con-
taining 76 houses and 355 iniiubitants. It

was once a royal borough, and Sent two mem-
bers to parliament. Its cagtle stands upon a
rock, almost jierpendicular, close to the sea,

and is accessible only on the south-east side,

on a spot where, according to the Monkish his-

torians, stood a palace of the A'orihumbrian
kings, built by Ina, in 559. In the reign

of queen Elizabeth, sir Jobn Foster, warden
of the marches, was made governor of it after

the battle of Mussleburgh; and his grandson
obtained both the castle and nianorfrom king
James I. ; but his uncle Ciew, bishop of
Durham, purchased and bequeathed them to

charitable uses; and in 1757, the trustees of

lord Crew's charity, repaired the great

tower : the upper buildings have been form-
ed into granaries, whence, in times of
scarcity, corn is sold to the indigent at 4s.

per bushel; and on the top of the tower
there is kept a' constant watch, Avhencc
signals are made to the tishcrnien of Holy
Island, when any vessel is discovered in

distress, as they are able to put off their

boats, when none from the land can
pass the breakers. During every storm,
two horsemen patrole the coast, from sun-set

to sun-rise, in case of any shipwreck to give

notice to the castle, where the unfortunate

mariner finds an asylum. Here are like-

wise store rooms, for the goods saved, and to

complete the whole, at the expence of this

fund, the last offices are decently performed
over the bodies of such pex'sons as may be cast

on shore. Bambrough is a curacy.

—

Malham's
Guidt to the Coast. Grose's Antiquities, &^c,

Bamford, a hamlet to the parish of Ha-
thersage, hundred of High Peak, Derby, 7
miles from Tideswell, and 1 67 from London

;

containing 33 houses and 173 inhabitants.
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BAxironn, a hamlet to the parish of Mid-

dleton, liundred of Salford, Lancaster, 7

miles fioui Manchester, and Ifil iVom Lon-

don. The ])c)|)iilatioa was included in the

return fii-ni Circle.

Hampton, the name of a hundred in De-
vonshire, on the borders of Soniersc^t.

r.AMrroN, the name of a hundred in Ox-
fordshire, at the west extremity of the

county, borderinjr on Gloncoter and Berks.

Bami'Ton, or Bui HAMPTON, a market town
and parish in the hundred of Banipton, De-
von, 21 miles from Exeter, and 164 from
London ; contains '279 houses and IShi in-

habitants. It stands on the borders of So-

mersetshire, in a bottom, on a branch of
the river Exe, and is surrounded with hills.

The toun is about half a mile long, and for-

merly S( nt members to parliament. It

is governed by a portreeve, and had once two
markets, though no\r only one, which is held
on Saturday. Here, in 614, a great battle

Mas fou^jht between the West Saxons and
Britons, the former being defeated with the
loss of QO.OOO men. It was the native i>Iace

of John dcBampton, a Caraielite friar, who
first read Aristotle at Cambridge, and died

in 1361. The cliief manufacture of the
town isserere. The living is a vicarage, va-
lue 'ml.—Dr. P/oPs O.rford.

Bampton, a hamlet to the parish of
Powerstock, hundred of Godderthom, divi-

sion of Bridport. Dorset, 5 miles from Crid-
port, and 134 from Loudon. Population
included.

Bampton ix-TiiE-BusH, amarket-town and
parish in the hundred of Bampton, Oxford,
10 miles from Oxford and 70 from London

;

contains 'i07 houses and 1003 inhabitants.
Jt stands on the river Isis, where it is navi-
gable, and is said to have been a place of
some importance before the conquest. The
remains of its ancient castle yet exists. The
church is a spacious Infty edifice, with a
large spire, and a peal of six bells. It has
a great trade for leather jackets, gloves, and
breeches, and its market on Wednesday is

noted for fellmongcr's ware. Ileie is a cha-
rity school for 20 poor children, of this place,
and the two neighbouring hamlets of Astnn
and Coat. The vicarage is divided mUi
three portions, each valued at 10/. Oj. lO*/.

in the patronage of the dean and chapter of
Exeter.

]>AMrTO.\, a parish in AVcst ward, West-
moreland, 1 '2 miles from Appleby, and 282
from London. It stands on the river Low-
ther, and contains 112 houses and 600 in-

habitants. The living is a ricarage, value
7/. .jf . Patron, the king.

Bam r ION Lrm.E, a hamlet to the parish
of Kirkhampton, Cumberland ward, Cum-
berland, 7 miles from Carlisle, and 311
from London; contains 33 houses and 190
inhabitants.

Ban, a river in the county of Lown, pro-
vince of Ulster, which rises about 8 miles
«astof Newiy, and falls iiitu the Lough
Keagh,

BA>rADA, a village in the county of Sligo,*

province of Connaught.
Banagheti, a town in the King's County,

province of Leinstcr, seated on the river Shan-
non, over which th( :e are two bridges. It is

13 miles south of Athlonc, and ()6 from Dublin.
Bakac.her Chcrch, in the county of Ty-

rone, province of Ulster, 101 miles from
Dublin,

Banac.rotii, a village in the King's Connty,
province of Leinstcr.

BANBRiDGr.,orBAiNBRiDGE,a village in the
county of Down, province ot Ulster, rioted

lor its great fairs of linen cloth, 10 miles

west of Down Patrick, and 60 from Dublin.

Banuuiiv, the name of a hundred in Ox-
fordshire, but detached in several divisions

tow ards llie north of the county.

Ban!;im:v, a borough and market town in

the hundred of Banbury, Oxfordshire, 75^
miles from London j contains b'.Yl hon.ses

and 27.^3 inhabitants, of whom 567 were re-

turned emjjloyed in trade and manufactures.

It stands on the river Charwcll, on the road
from Buckingham to Bridgnorth. It was
first made a borough by queen Alarj-, the

Corporation consisting of a bailitT, T2 alder-

men, and 12 burgtsses; and in tlicrtigji of

James I. it was made a mayoralty, with 12

aldermen, and G capital burgesses ; and bad
again a new charter from king George 1.

It is now governed by a ninyor, high steward,

recorder, 6 burgesses, and .'3U assisJants; has
a town clerk, and two Serjeants at mace, and
returns one member to parliament. The
pasture land is particularly good hereabouts,

and the town was noted in Camden's time for

the excellence of its cheese, as it now is for

cakes and ale. In the adjacent lields, Roman
corns have frequently been discovered, and
tijc Pijiitcs Aureus, or golden lire-stone, is

found ill great quantities. A castle was built

here in 1 1V5, but it was entirely destroyed
in the civil wars of Charles I. Here are held

annually 7 fairs ; those for hiring servants

are called il/o/; fnirs. The church is large,

though not handsome, having been of late

rebuilt. The weekly market on Thursday,
is reckoned the best in the county for com,
cattle, aud all kinds of provisions. The li-

ving is a vicarage, value 22/, Qs. 2(/. Patron,

the bishop of Oxford.

—

Brut/s Tour in Derby-
s/t/rr, 6)C.

BANBvcur.A, one of the Hebridie islands,

about 10 miles in circumference, and very
fertile

J
contains little that is remarkable, if

\\e except several old chapels, w Inch are now
disused.

Banchory Devemck, a parish in the dis-

trict of Aberdeen, Aberdeenshire, Scotland,

3 miles from Aberdeen, by the river Dee;
contains 32 houses and 235 inhabitants.

B.-iNCHORY, a parish in Kincardineshire,

Scotland, 18 miles from Aberdeen, stands

on the river Dee ; contains 310 houses and
1322 inhabitants.

Banchoiiv Iernan, in Kincardineshire,'

half a mile from the above ; contains vij#

houses and 1465 inhubitants.
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Banta, a town in the county of Cork,

piyvhice of Muiister, stands on a rivtr of

the same name, 12 uvlns south-west of Cork,

and 137 fiuin Dublin.

Banoon', or Bandon-Bridub, a market
town ia the county of Cork, province of

Munstcr, Ireland, on the river Bandon, over

which it has a bridge. It is 13 miles from
Cork, and 136 from Dublin. This town uas
erected in IGIO in the midst of an impas-

sable bos, by Richard Boyle, first earl of

Cork, and in 1GI3 he procured a charter

to return C members to parliament. It was
at first inhabited by pvotestants. Here are

a considerable number of manufacturers of

cotton, camblets, ticking, &c. It is princi-

pally tiie property of the duke of Devon-
shire, a descendant of the family of Boyle,

During the late war it was made a military

station, and is at present stroni^iy garrisoned;

it contains about 12,0t)Ct inhabitants, and re-

turns one member to parliauient.

—

Smith's

History of Cork.

Baxf, a small river in Lincolnshire,

which runs into the Witham belowTattcrshail.

Banff, a shire of Scotland, comprehend-
ing part of Buchan, with the districts of

Strathdevran, Boyne, Eni:ie, Strath.*von,

and Ralvenie, being 3'2 miles long and 13

in breadth. On the south it is separated

from Buchan by the river Ugie, on the east

it is bounded by the river Devron and the

German Otean, on the ivest by the Spey
and the county of Murraj', on the south-

west it borders on Badenoch and tbe Braes
of Mar, and on the north by the iWurray
Frith. The face of the country isaa;reeab!y

diversified with hills, dales, rivers, and
,
woods. The air is pure, the climate liealthy,

and the soil fertile, producing good crops of

corn J it in general abounds vpith all the

necessaries and comforts of life; and the

river and sea supply gi-eat quantities of fish.

Various minerals have been found in diiVer-

ent parts of tlie county, and a piece of am-
ber as large as a horse is said to have been
once cast ashore upon the beach. The
mountainous district of Balvenie, watered
by the Spey, produce hones and whetstones.

There are also veins of alum, stone, and
springs of alum water, together with great

plenty of lime-stone, of which the houses
in general are built. Along the coast there

are many Danish monutnents, such as cairns,

tumuli, and larje upright stones. It is

chiefly inhabited by Lowlanders, and gives
the title of earl to the family of Erskine.
In the hilly country of Strathavon along the

banks of the Avon, stands Gordon Castle, be-
longing to the duke of Gordon, the most
magnificent edifice in the north of Scotland.
The county contains 23 parishes, computed
in 1798 to contain 37,487 inhabitants, but
according to the census taken in 1802, only
7789 houses and 35,807 inhabitants, being
16,067 males and 19,740 females, of whom
4,890 were returned employed in various
trades and manufactures, and 11 ,177 in agri-

culture.

—

Hir John Sinclair's Stat. Account.

Bakff, the capital town of the shire of

Banff, 44 miles from Aberdeen; contains

6ti0 houses and 3.371 inhabitants, of whom
429 were returned cmiilo ed in various

trndes and manufactures. It is pleasantly

situated on the side of a hill ai the month of

the river Devron, and consists of several

streets, the principal one very handsome, in

which is the town-house ornamenied with a.

spire. The harbour is dangerous when the

north wind blows strong, and is often almost
choked up with ^and, a pier to i^revcnt which
is now placed outsiiie. Quantities of salmon is

exported from hence ; about Troop Head sorjie

kelp is made for the use fif the glass-hcais(;s.

Banflfwas first created a borough by charter
from Robert H. iu 13?2, vrh < endowed it

with the same privileges as Aberdeen. It

gives title of baron to a branch of the Ogil-

vie familJ^ At a sni.iU distance from it is a
magnificent seat belonging to the earl of
File. In tlie neighbourhood is a chalybeate
spring. A line bridge of 7 arches has late-

ly been erected over the Devron, and a new
town-liouse and commodious prison on tlie

Howardian plan.

Baxgley, a hamlet to the parish of Tam-
worth, hundred of Hemlingford, Warvvick,

2 miles from Tamwoth. and 114 froia

London; population included with Bitters-

cote.

BAXGon, a city and bishop's see in the
county of Carnarvon, Wales, 2)1 miles

from Londini by Chester, and 253 bv Shrews-
bury; contains 304 houses and 1770 inhabit-

ants, of vvhoiu 133 were returned employed
in various trades. In ancient times this

place was so considerable as to be called

B/imror the Gri at, and n'as deTended by a
strong castle. It now has only one street

about half a mile long. The cathedra! was
consecrated in the year ,51 (5. Owen Glen-
dower set fire to the cathedral and partly

deiHolished it, when it was repaired bv bi-

shop Dean; but after h'oi bishop Bulkeley
alienated many of the lands belonging to it,

and even sold the bells of the church. The
diocefe contains the whole of Carnarvm-
shire except 3 parishes, the siiire of Angle-;

sey, and pai't of the shires of Denbigh, Me-
rioneth, and Montgoiner}', in which are 107
parishes, whereof '06 are improyniated. It

has 3 archdeaconries, Bangor, .\nglesey,

and Merioneth. There are attached to the
cathedral, a bishop, a dean, an archdeacon,
a treasurer and 2 prebendaries, a precentor,

a chancellor, 3 canons, and 3 vicars choral.

The market is kept on Wednesluy. The
new liarbour was made by Dr. Warren, bi-

shop of Bangor; the entrance of the straight

is difticult for ships of bnrthen, exce|jt at

high water, from the Lavan sands. Lat 53**

20' Lon. 40 10' W.—Pennant's Tc/r.

Bang6r, a parish in the hundred of May-
lor, in Flintshire, Wales, ll miles from
Whitchurch, in Salop; contains 115 houses
and 560 inhabitants. Here formerly stood

one of the most ancient and extensive mo-
nasteries in England, where 1200 monks
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yasTK ucstroye'l hy Eirjetfnd ; fcu£ jjo traces

Bujuf.ORy a t(/wu ii« tJie caimty of Uot»,
ijuivmccwfUlatcr. litis »t{: it is; seated 05 tTie

«utFl' sLoi" of Carricisffefgas Pay, oi)pos>te

>t» th«? town of that jiainijr., and sc»sds two
^\i'X.\i<itiS to payIf»Qi6»t- It js 90 milts Jwrtfr

<! l^tibliu, and Jwrs tbe rains of an abhey,-

i.r.Txlcd ill tilt 6th ctnicTy^ It has a small
l-jy d«fcnJ*U by a 7/tr, trapabts of holdiof
fii' •:-»• 50,yes.x<^Lsj ftbc«>t a Icivpae from the'
tj-.Tii, 1.34. 5<! i- iC £.071. .50 4.3' \v,

XJa:«cbo7z, a hamlet to-tbe j/arish of Bocfe-

fsT.I, I-'Ontliiiyl »f Tibakvst-.ne, Gl'Oacest«r, 5
SRJeafroEfi T#wkitbtii-y, and JCiO from Xtm-
titn^ the pc/jyulatioa fteiug rcclRded with

BTAi^HAwr, a parish; in the Tin/idrcdl of
•CoiS <Ti>s.«» ?i,'Qrfi>!fc, 3 mHrs from Harirng,
«ui' 96 ffOfln Lc*rdoijj contaiabrg: I Si koases
i.it? 10 1 j i>>lK»t»itaot?- H is St rectoiv, va-
Jje 5/. Sa. 6</. PatcoB, the king.

B.'sNRSFr.E, a liaa'iTet h> ?iie parish »f Lorag-
1'74{>agh. hundsed t-f KiAjgaif, Gkreicestey,

;. aiiles fyom S(t>wv anii S* irym Loiidon;.
t'^tv^opnkJtiim iacladfid (vtth LonyUirongh.

JIajjicnewtob-, a lasaiet to the parish of •

•Ssnm'vei Stasupliffe ^-apentake, west
wdiwg of Toit, 4| mill s from S&ipto», an«l

S.? frfitn Lontlc'M ^ coiitasoicg^ 13 houses a3";d

<B iababitar.ts. it ststuds wear the Leeds
Ja'iQ Liveqx)ol eaiiat

BANstTvcrjAia, a parisfo ia tl?e Ijnndredftf
Sduth ErpingJiani, Norfolk, 3 miles from
JiVbljaiii, asd 124frosa JLandoa; coiilaia!7ig^

-irjy Fiouses and 22S inhabitaiits. It is a rec-
3Bjy, value U)/. l.if. lOd,

ijAWNocsii^RN, a SD>alJ Till-^gein Stirling'

srtire, Scotland, on the banks of the I'nvT

Xannork, vrhich falls into tlie Frith of Fertli,

sp few Hiilcs fiojji Strrtiog-, It is latmorable
Sn'a desp«rate battle fought near it, Jori-
•5y 1314, tetwteik the English arwiy
».u<:ev Jidward li. and i>0,CCO Scots under
iiebtrt Brv.fe, in wiiicii thejormer were
««f.ntly deft-atwl, and Scatlaad eaiauci-

futed from the Enjilish 3-oke,

Bannon, a FmnU river in "Pembrolceshfre,

Tlftch fiUis iitto the Anuiftn, jiear Kibjrwyn.
"iAM'TiAJi, a parish iu tl.e hrndivd (^jf Cop-

i?">iMe, Smdv, 3 Biiks frwij F-v.t'il, and. l.'i

3s»m Liiu'ou; coiitainirig 140 lionsesand717
-Titiiabitaiits. It stands between Dorkinjraiid
Croydon, not fiir from Epsfnn Weil? ; and was
iovjEti ly jiotcd fur its produce of wallnxits ;

iut more particularly for its neighboiirin,'?

Downs;, one of the most delii,hf.ful spots in

Ejiffland, having a commajid of prospect for

30 railps r(>tind, including a view of the royal
palaces of Windsor and Hampto-n-Court,
Lowdon and Westminster. The turf here is of

' the most beautiful verdine, intermixed with
Jiiyme and other fragrant iierbn, which ren-
'ier the mntton fed upon the Downs part i-

iilarly sweet. Ou these Downs is a foiir-

rnilfc race-course, much frequented in the
.'iimmer season; and among the elcfrant

* r.ts iu the neighbourhood is the OukSj the

y*!i'3 of the earl of Perby, orgfeaBy .h^-'it

uy a sivriety of greBtleicen, caii^rJ the H?!7*-

ters? Chib,. and intefjdf.-o ss a place' ©f f'^.y^'n-

vity /Soring *fte season •>? thefrspoipt. A-' -.

an; iatptoyemeftt Vy ^tn^fal Vrvr^ayn? •.*"

pi*seHfc.W€arli of Berby
.
pare- it as »'le^

ganf goJptiic app':Miafi<re, witBtbead^tioiT oi

sev»>r?<l fCKjiw?, wifigSi &G, and m the 'h'^rf-

in.g j.fc'asion ear/ accOHiKi<>d-ate hi.i ^^e^t-- '^

rs^j'waFds of 5''^ bed-cTxambsr?- Iw XI-'S >

ga-»-(» nse to the-''tR\mf.3i eniertainni*-; *

«• T?ie Maid of the Oa'S.';/'' '^liSJen hj >he

late gen<'Fa? BHrgoyne, and' act«d at T)fvi>. y-'

I?vr*e j.<8 l'*7'4'. ll is a ?k:3rage, vaJae J^/,

BA'ivTTiY, ai tcwrr, Sar&oor, arwt feay ja tliB-

foanty if Csrk ac^i provsnee of SIcmster.

%«• barony here is- lar;;«;, l>nt barren ai»*i
5>

«ks!>l«tf ; the bay 25 fuifes iSoi^g-y ts- 3 Ieag*i«r

b'TSjadj, and in, the Btjddfe 40= fatboEjrS deep,

capAlileofhohimf; ail iiresftippiBgofEwriape,

'ITie tffWTF is seated af. tis« fe&ttOin ofUhs.

bay, 30 iriiies ' ftoisj Cork, as«5 5«>S fr&jt*

Dnbii-n. Ueerfinveii iilaisd is Eearly ifc the

Elf?! efKTfiftel, with a nsrnro^wpass on eacli sidei

the tcwu «./ Beerhasea s^an«}s «» the srci-'*

shore. I,at. 51 ® 36' L»s>. S^* 25' W.
B4^-«-Eti. a parish its thel5n»dred'i>fWm-

ters^tyk'e, Synaerse-t, 4 miles firoia Oxbrxfge-

aud 13."> from London ; eo&tarninar 1 84 he*:s*-&

auii IQ!S2 i]R?i»brtants, Here-?ra>a M»>r>ss-

ter-y founded by tine Sa\oa krnj^s^, ©f •»hic&

Asser wa.? appo>Tnted abbot by kia^ Affred ;

b«t Jt was aftei-v^ ards d«str«>y«d by the Dane--

It PS a viearage, TaSue 26/. Ss: in the patf«n-

a^e of tbedean and chaptev of BrJ5tok

BiTcmz'Sf, a parish m the hundred lif Mil-
ton, Jatfie of Scrav., Kent, !§• mile frooe

ITJitctj, il from ehathai», asd 41 miles

froK) Lojsdortj- containing 4S houses and 2i.'4f

inhabit3!>t.»i. ih the ciiureb wrindmr are

many rea>ai«s uf painted g}as>, partieiilarly

of the anns of the ?cp of Cainteybury,

Here archbishop J5fij;litwal beld a synod in

692, in niesnory of wiiif-b a chapel or orato^ry

wa.s erected, i^'iirrocniiitj'd byastojieivalJaboj'it

60 feet JoTis;: on the nocth side of the road are

the remains ol the bHiidJnsr, whicJi 'kvss nsi-ot

as :i restiijg place by t+ie pilgrims. nb«
vi.sited St. Thomas a Keckei'.s shrine af

Csnterhnry. It is a vicarage, value &/. in

the |;r,»ronj7i2:."oft)ie dean a»d chapte« ©fGbi-
cfaesler.

—

J-ii/iirirs Kent.
tjAPTo?;, a hamJet to the pari sb of Fisher-

ton de la Mere, hundred of Warminster,
Wilt.e, lO^vnilcH iVorn Salisbnry, and 91 froui

London; near the river Wiiiybnvp. Thcpt^
pulatioii jnchulid ineUified vrith Fishei-ton.

Bait.*, one of the Hebrides, or 'wcsterw

isles of Scotland, to the south of Uist. It

is about I'l miles in length, and from 3 to 6
in breadth, lo»v and llat on the vtest coasii;

and uneven and rocky on the east : »vbere,

howexcr, the natives <-uitiv<ite the ground,
uith a kind of crooked spade t-a!kdfaAi/iro»>,

as they cannot apply tut plough : the in-

Iwbitanls are computed t^j be about \MyJ,

\^

1
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li fisJi, and they exp-art alwut 'J«,f)<«J

Nf, L'jH. ';* 30* w.
3.tuiBLSsTv;-ww, a vii:lage ta S;h€ c««nty of

' .'liajNSp jji-ovijic-a of I'jeinster, li'3 isioi-iis iruca

.tuicsy, a Ijamlet and c^aj^^hy to tlie

iih uf Kifby Luasdale, LoiidsdaJ* '.va.r<J,

iJ;£ji«r«iai;'d, 5 lail^s from Kii&y Luhs-
'

, £iid25ii STom London J CJiitaiuiug -48

ases and £i2 siihpibitajjts.

'

. haiidicd of Faa'skyj Ni»;tiiaRiptosa, «j

rtaiids on the b-ardexs yf' Wary/icksJisiv?,

.r the Oxford casai ; and '0«atai;«s i-:J3

. y?s aiid jjrj ii)fe3l>itajits. Tin; iiviiig is a
u«iT, vaiiBi SQL is. Hd.
l;ARfit;sy H5i:L ajid Castxe, a hill wbjieh

..'idsito the ia*est -of Ogt}<jra SI. George,
' far ii-Qin jSIarllxii'LHigji ^owaas. Tiie

•zle 'A'hich foruysrly st<«od Jvjs-e, was a«
'fjisive fwrti&catioR, ssjrrosiuded by a
i ble Jiei.'ch ; aiW tnere ai^several fearraivs

>)« ti*e adjri<;eiiS: pJaiw, whence it is sssppysed

||^$gb?>t a great batUt; was fougi:t Jjer*, at BOiiie

^^riy perifjd.

KiR'CHESTOs, a jra.risii in the iiundred of
.- ':;etO!i, Wai"w tck, stands <jn the river iJUttir,

4 mile ifTuin Shipstots-ois-Sto5!r, arvd '54 from
fxandon ; j:oatain.lnij 34 houses, emu tAO iaha-
tiitajits. St is a I'ectory, value i3/„ 6s. 8d.

1^ Basc'Ome, a parish in tha hundred of Bar-
"c-iufe, raiveof Leives, .Sussex, 4 jiiiles frjni

. '.lis, and 4.> from Loisdon ; cojitaiuiiig
^ iwiiases and 615 inlsaJ.nla.iits. It is a
r-;-tory, value ISA lOs. iUiL- The patiwj
"he kii3g.

iJAKDEs, a hamlet to ihe parish !?f Ha'ax-
'"•eil, ilaiig West wapeiilalie, aorth rid^wg
•ot York, near S«"aledale forest, 6 avAtg
fsXKM Riclimcud, and SiO from LoiiduHj
coMtaiHJng 15 houstsarjd 91 inhabitants.
Bakdes, a hamlet to the parish of Sl^ip-

f-On, Stair.difle uapeatafee, west lidi-iig of
,
Yoik, ii«ai- Bardeii cliace, and the rivt'r

Wharfe, 2 utiles from Skiptoii, and 9t,'3 from
jLt.>iid<jn; cojitasaing ofi houses aiid 192 in-

oitauts.

BARcyEV, a parish m the hundred of Wrsg-
.'*;', Liadshy divis-ioQ, Liix;rdii, on the river
'.'itham, 4 miles from WrK^b^r, ajjd MSJ
im London ; containing: 1 lij hiiuses aud 103
khabitaiits. ]« tills eieiglibourhoud was a
uouastery, fouuded jii iim ^th cuntwy,

. ivhere Etli<?li\"d,- after resigijiiig iiL'? crown,
' became a monk, and was a/tervi ards abhat
^ tiU his death. It was destroyed by the
1^ Danes in 870; but William the con<^«eror

restored it and tiWed it with' Beiicdiotine
moHks. Here t,'ie relics of ONuald tlie mar-
tyr were lirst enshrined, and hi 909 remov-
ed to Gioufester ; considerable riiins of its

ancient srawdeurare lemainina:. Itisa vicar-
age, value 7/. ia the patronage of the bishop
of L\iii:o\i).~Hozvlctl*.t Veeio of Lincoinshire.

BAaDar.ariveriu NorthuniberlaiiJ, nhich
njjis int^> tlie Read.

ire«t r;d;..,_ ;,: ^ -;^. S mdes fron* Tad--:.:.-*- ,

ter, aad ly? frwiu London; «OHtai-:iiiiir Ci

li'xsses aad 3()4 iubabiraiits. It is acuiisw",

Baacscv Isle, ia Cardigaijshire, Si»^«
Wales, jforinJB<4 tloe asorth paiat of XJ-<i/>-

digSH b^y. V/jtlaia Che bay tl>ej--e .»« :k

goud a«£hor?ige, but the «atr«nee for Sat^
^hips is <lii?ic«lt. On ihis ir^and fcrm-esiijC

stood a well «-;adowed juoiiasttry.

BA'BJjWfifL, a (jaiish in the hiJiTdnefi .f

Bia-ckbouni, SttSofk,, '2«eiles frouiilKW^oriife,,

atid SO fr«iD l^oudoui <.o«iaini«g 66i»oix«'-t

and ,1/56 iiiliafeita-ists, it is a lectory, vaJja

7i. i7>. W. m ihe ^Kiti-oaa^e 'jf ^t. JoI:i*:'a

o )1 leg<e , O Kfiird.

liAfiE, a ii»u)'et to the parish of P«ult>5j;

Iwiiiditid of Lttu.sdale, Lancaster, -2^ jnit*

fronts Lancast<;r, .HHd 24i? fi^siu Loadaiv. liic

pojiuliitioi?! i«cl«ded with Ptmlton.

Eartieid, or iiaiDFiEL if Great, a par-idl

ia tlte hundred of lrc»'av'-ell, Essex, o*«vaKj

froiJi Dimmow, arii.l 42 Aoui LoiMien^ .etn:-

taiiHMg 173 httuses and S33 inhabitants, ilt

M a vicarage, value ILL
BjiEFacxB Little, a parish in the im.ua-

huadred, one miie fronj Gitat Barfieio., 6
frym Dunni-ovv, ajid 43 fix(jn London; cvi-

tai«!.ijig64 humse*; and V82 iiihafeitaiits. &
is a rectosry, t^lue llL

BakfjeldSaus-s, a parish near the afeovtr,.

\ miles fioHj DiitivaQW, an4 41 from Lwi?

doiij caiitaiuijig 43 hout«s and *257' iuhti-

foitawts. It is a euracy, eudowed witii bin

tythes of hay.
ilAiii-iiji.?). See BfiscnotT East, Esst't;.

Bakfobd, the name «f a hundred in LaI-

foixlshire, between the hundr-ed of IViL-y
and Wixaaitree, veaeiuiig fi-om Bedf^-ird !X>

St. jSieot'.s-, f lusnts.

BARFoaD Oreat, a parish in tte hiiwftiud

of Barfijvd, Bedfoiidshire, 6 miles imm 'W.^5-

ferd, 4l^>d 61 froiiJi huTidav. ; coiitaJRU^ Sv5

house.a .and 431 subaoitaacs. It is a vicanutr,

united with Kovdw^i, value 9/. jisthepaio.'i-

'of 'i'liaity cidiege, Gamtw-idgre.

Basiforo Lrri'tE, a parish ia the liuiscii;!;!

of Ijiggleswade, Bedford, 3 miles from ,,;>.

Neot's, aud 33 from London; contaiaiBB i;S

houses and 80 inhabitajits. it is i. rectoiv,
value 13/. Ifi.v. Sd.

Bar FOR D Great, a parish in the jmnOM;.:,!

of Wootton, Oxfowl, 'iiwilesfroiB Deddii,!/^-

toH, and 70 fmm London. ; votitaiijing ;.g(

houses aad 260 itdiabitaiits, it Ls a vac^i;-

age, value 61. 5s.

Bakfop.u L(Ti LE, a hajnlot to the parisla ^vf

East Adderbury, in the hundred of Ea;..^,

ham, Oxford; fuoui whieb it is parted tiiv ^
river, which falls into the Charwell, 2j vki'-o-i

from Deddij3gtou, It contains 2? house* nM
100 inhabitants.

Bakford, a parish in the hundrisd ofi'Vi^js-

hoe, Norfolk, 5 miles from WyniondhJ-i^,
and 10,5 from London j eoiitaiiiin^ ii9 h«f.s,-4

ajid2.5S inhabitants. It is a rectory, *§' ,.

£2/. I9s. Sd.

Barford, a parish in the htnidred .'if

Jiiaetoii, Waiwicij:, 3 juiiks i'rotu. VVai-jii. i, i?,
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and 92 from London ; on the banks of the

Avon, contaii:ing 100 houses, ai.d -iSo ia-

Labitants.

bAi.FOFD, a parish in the hundreds of

Cawdoii and C';idvvortb, Wilts, U mile from

Wiitori and 83 from I.ondm; cuntaining 91

housis and 450 inhabitants. It is a rectory,

value ^4/. '2s. 8f/. Patron, All Souls col-

kfie, Oxford.

B.^nroRiH, a hamlet to the parish of For-

cot, Cilling Wtst wapentake, north riding

of York, 9 miles from Richmond, and 240

tVum. London ; contains 22 houses and 142

inhabitants.

Barfresion, a parish in Eastry hundred,

lathe of St. Augustine, Kent, 8 miles IVom

Canterbury, and 6'3i from London ; con-

tains II houses and 3*^ inhabitants. It is a

rectory, value 'i/. lis. in the patronage of

St. John's collei;e, Oxford. 'Hie church is

a complete siiccinicn ot Saxon building.

Barham, a hamlet and cliajielry to the

parish of Euckuoith, hundied of Leighton-

stone, ILints, o miles from Kimboltou and
66 from LondoDi contains 17 houses and 96

inliabitants.

Barham, a township and chapelry to the

parish of Bishojisbviune, hundred of Kiug-

hamford, latle of St. Augustine, Kent, 6

miles from Canterbury, and 61 from Lon-
don ; contains 1.39 houses and 751 inliabit-

aiit.s. Ic j;ives name to that delightful spot,

Barham Downs, where the Canterbury races

are annually held in August. The course

has of late years been extended from two
to four miles; and in 17i^i0, a haudsome
building was erected for the accommoda-
tion of tlie visitors.

Baruam, a pari^h in the hundred of Bos-

more and Claydon, .Sufiblk, 34 miles from
IpsuiL-l), and7CT from London; contains 4j

houses and 352 inhabitants. It is a rec-

tory, value 12/. 10.-. 5iL

Bap.holme, a parish united with Stow,
in the hundred of Ncss, parts of Kest-
even, Lincoln, 2 miles from Market Deep-
ing, and 9^ froai London; contains l'2 houses

aud 145 inhabitants. It is a vicarage, value

51. l\s. 8d. in the patronage of tlie trustees

of Oakham, and Uppingham schools

Baskev, a ])arish in the hundred of East
Goscote, Leicester, 4^ milts from Leicester,

and 100 from London ; contains 79 houses and
589 inhabitants. It stands near a small river

•which runs inio the Wreake. In thechurch
windov.s are some fine specimei^s of painted
glass. Tliis place gave birth to Geoi-ge Vil-

liers,dukc of Buckircham. iMsa vicarage,

value 10/. with the two chaiielries of Thur-
jiieJeston and Hameldon annexed.

Barkbv Thorte, a hamlet to the abov«t

parish, 14 mile distant, and 101^- from
I.'Midon ; contains 10 houses and 72 inha-

bitants.

Baiikham, a parish in the hundred of
Charlton, Berks, 2^ miles from Oakinuham,
and 35 from Londoii; on the borders of

Windsor fjiest; contains 37 houses and

185 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value 51

15^. ?''.

Barking, a market town in the hundred
of Beacontrec, Essev, 7 miles from London,
on the right of the road to Romford ; stands

on the small river Rhoding, and a creek that
leads to the Thames, whence goods are

brought in vcs-e s to its quay. 'J'he, town
contains 419 houses and 2182 inhabitants,

exclusive of Ilford ward. The parish church
is a large handsome structure. This ];lace

was destroyed by the Danes in 870, and re-

built when the conqueror retired hither soon
after his corouation, till he had erected forts

in London to awe the citizens. The town
is chielly inhabited by tishermen, whose
smacks lie at the mouth of the creek in the

Thames, whence tiiey send their fish in

boats to Billingsgate. The soil is remark-
ably r'cb, from the manure which is obtain-

ed fro:n the Thames and Rhoding; but the
air is unhealthy. A little beyond the tovm,
towards Dagenham, stands an old house,
where the gunpov dor plot is said to have
been contrived ; ai;id here Erkenwold, bishop
of London, erected the first nunnery in Eng-
land, which by various grants, particularly

from Matilda, queen of Henry 1. became one
of the richest in the kingdom. Near this

place the river overflowed in 1T25, and in-

undated 5000 acres of land, which remain-
ea in that condition for ten years. It is a
vicarage, value ig/. 8^. 1 W. in the patronage
of AlfSouls college, Oxford. The cliapelof
Ilford, and new chapel on the side of Eppiag
forest, are annexed to it. Market on Sa-
turday.

—

Morani's Hist, of Essex, and Lysofi's

Hitvir. of London.
Barking, a parish in the hundred of Bos-

mere and Claydon, Suffolk, 1 mile from I

Needham-Market, and T4 from London ;

contains 45 houses and 470 inhabitants It

is a rectory, value 27/. lOs. Id. to which
Darnsdon chapel is annexed.

Larkisi.and, a township to the parish of
Halifax, Morley wapentake, w est riding of
York, 1 mile from Halifax", and 196 from
London; contains 347 houses and 179t( in-

habitants,

Bahksto.v, a parish in the hundred of
Framland, Leicesier, 1-i miles from Mel-
ton Mowbray, and 116 from London

;
plea-

santly situated in the vale of Belvoir, near
the Grantham canal; contains 48 houses
and i.'38 inhabitants. It is a vicarage,
value 19/.

Barks ro.N, a hamlet to the parish of Sher-
burn, jarkstoii .•^sh waj;eutake, west riding

of York, ^ miles from Tadcaster, and 184
from London ; contains 52 houses and 2^4
inhabitants.

Bakkston Asn, the name of a wapentake
in the west ridi«g of York, near the centre
ofthe comity, bounded by the rivers Wharfe,
Ouse, and Aire.

BarkWAY, a parish in the hundred of Ed-
wiutree, Herts, 3 miles from Roysion, and
35 from Loudon. Its uaxue is deiived from
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two Saxor wonls, signifying The rr.-?'/ ovfr

ifie Hill. The church which stauds m the

middle of the town is handsome ; here for-

merly stood a strong- castle built by Eustace,

earl of Doloj-ne, but cleniolished in the reign

of Henry III. The town suflered greatly by
(ue in 1748. It has a flinirishinix trado from

its great thorou2;hfare, and was anciei\tly a

privilered market town, but discontinued

from it-s continuity to Royston. It con-

tains 1-11 houses, and ("i?9 iiiimbitants. The
living is a vicarage, value 14/. with the

chapel of NorthampsteaJ annexed, in the

patixjuasre of the Chester family

Bahkwith Kast, a parish in the hundred

of Wrap;eoe, Lindsay division, Lincoln, 2

inilesfrom Wragby, and 146 from London;
contains Go houses and 157 inhabitants. It

is a rectory, value 10/. UU. 107.

P.AnKwiiH A\'est, a ]iarish in the hundred
of Wratccoe, Lindsay division, Lincoln, \\
mile from Wragby, and 145 from London;
contains 1 1 honses and 66 inhabitants. It

is a rectory, value 51. 5s.

Barlastox, a parish in the liundred of

Pirehill, Staff)rd, 4 miles from Stone, and
144 miles from London ; i-ontains.58 houses

and 349 inhabitants. It is a curacy, ralue

9/. Patron, lord Gower.
Barlavinctox, a parish in the hundred c^f

Rotherbrid^e, rape of .Irundel, Sussex, 4'

miles from Petworth, and 5-i from London ;

Contains 10 houses and 78 inhabitants. It

is a rectorj% value 51. lo^-. 4'/.

Barlboroucii, a parish in the hundred of

Scarsdale, Derby, 8 miles from CheslerliJd,

and 143 from London ; contains 123 houses
and 077 inhabitants. It is a very neat and
pleasant village, ai'.d has a handsome church,
charity school, and hospital. • The living is a

rectory, value 10/, Is. 5(1.

Bari.bv, a hamlet to the parish of Keming-
borough, division of Ouse and Derwcnt, east

ridmg of York, \5 miles from York, 2 from
.Selby, and 183 from London. It stands near
the river Ouse, and contains 55 houses and
241 inhabitants.

Bahlfstov, a township to the parish of
Bosworth, hundred of Sparkenhie, Leicester,

6 miles from Hinckley, and 1 06 from'London;
contains 94 houses and 505 inhabitants.

Barlestree, a hamlet to the parish of
Lugwardine, hundred of Radlow, Hereford,
4 miles from Hereford, and 131 from Lon-
don ; contains 9 houses and 43 inhabit-

ants.

BAP.t.rv, a small river in Devonshire,
which runs into the Dunsbrook, ni-ar Ex-
moor.

Barlev, a parish in the hrmdred of Edwin-
tree, Herts, 21 miles from Royston, and 36
from London; h?s a free-scliool, and con-
tains 96 houses and 491- iniiabitants.

Bar LEY, a townsiiip to the parish of Whal-
ley,,_- liundred of Blackbuni, Lancaster, 4
miles' from Ciitheroe, and 211 from London;
contains 99 houses and 52S inhabitants.

Baeley THORr£, a hamlet to the tovr nship

of Oakham, Dcanshold, in Oakham soke,

Rutlandshire, '2 miles from Oakham, and
98 from London. Population included.

Barlichwav, the name of a hundred in

Wai-wickshiie, forming the western part of
the county, round iitratford, Warwick, and
Henley.

Bauling, a parish in the himdred of
Rochford, Essex, 3 miles from Rochford,
and 42 from London; contains 41 houses
and 264 inhabitants. It is a vicarage, value
1 8/. Patron, the dean and chapter of St.

Paul's.

Barlings, a parish in the hundred of
Lawress, Lindsay division, Lincoln, 6 miles
from Lincoln, and 139 from London; con-
tains 23 houses and 116 inhabitants. It

is a curacy.

Barlow, Great, a township to the parish
of Stavcley, himdred of Scarsdale, Derby,
3 miles from Chesterfield, and 154 from Lon-
don; contahis 115 houses and 55'J inhabitants.

Bah LOW Little, a hamlet to the town-
ship of Great Barlow, adjoining; contains 11

houses and 44 inhabitants.

Barlow, a hamlet to the parish of Bray-
ton, Barkston Ash wapentake, west riding

of York, 3 miles from Selby, and ] 84
from London; contains 36 houses and 173
inhabitants.

Barmby JNIooR, a parish in York liberty,

cast riding of York, near the city of York;
contains 74 houses and 321 inhabitants. It

is a vicarage, value 51. 6s. 8.'/. Patron the
dean of York.
Barmby Marsh, a township and chapelry

to the parish of Howden, Howdenshire,
east riding of York, 4 miles from Howden,
a'.id 185 from London; contains 85 houses
and 564 inhabitants.

Earmby-om-Dun, a parish in the wapen-
take of Strafforth and Tickhill, west ridiuf

of York, so called from its standing on the
river Dun, 5 miles from Doncaster, and 16r
from London ; contains 55 houses and 369
inhabitants. It is a vicarage, value 91,

12f. 6/.

Bakmer, a parish in the hundred of Gai-
low, Norfolk, 6 miles from Fakenbam, and
115 from London ; contains only 3 houses
and 15 inhabitants. It is a curacy.
Barming Cross, a parish in the hundred

of Maidstone, lathe of Aylesford, Kent, 2§
miles from Maidstone, and 34 from London;
contains 5i houses and 328 inhabitants. The
living is a rectory, value 12/. \7s. Id, Pa-
tron, the king.

BARMOu'rH, a small market and seaport

town in BTerionethshire, Wales, 222^ miles

from London; much frequented daring the
summer season as a bathing place. It is the

only port in the county, and has a pleasant

walk along the bearh by the banks of the
river ^law. The market is on Tuesdays and
Fridays, at which all sorts of poultry and
fish are sold cheap, and in great plenty. Her^
is a great trade iii flannel and ho»e.

—

Pen-
nant Tout.
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Barmpton, a hamlet to the parish of

Ilaujchtoii, Darlington warj, Durham, 3

miles from Darlinj: -on, and 2 'r5 from London
;

containin'-i '22 houses and 1'26 inhal)ltauts.

Barmston, a hamlet to the parish of Wash-
ington, Chester ward, Durham. 10 miles

from Durham, and 270 from London. It

stavids on the river Weare, and contains 6

Louses and h9 inhabitants.

BAUMSTpN, a ))aiish in Holdcmess north

flivision, east riiVi-t<; of York, 6 miles from

Driffield, and '203 fmm London. It stands

on the sea coast, and eontains G5 houses and

i()3 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value 13/.

lis. ](hL

Barnack, a parish in the hundred of Nas-

saburgh, iNortiiampton, 3 miles from Stam-

ford, and 84 from London; containing 119

houses and 613 inhabitants. It is a rectory,

value '28/. 10.«. in the jiatronage of the archbi-

shop of Cant ei bury. Here are quarrk-s which
furnished ti.'c stone for Ramsey and Peter-

borough abbies. The village stands near the

Roman higlnvay, and ancient reliefs, v.ith

other remains, are found in many ofthe houses

in the neighbourhood.

Barnacle, a hamlet to the parish of Bulk-

ington, hundred of Knightiow, Warwick, 5

miles from Coventry, C> from Nuneaton, and
96 from London. Population included with

Bulking'tOn.

Barnard Castle, a township and market
town in the parish of Gainsford, Darling-

ton ward, Durham, ^46^ mile from London;
on the banks of the river Tees; containing

304 houses and 2'?66 inhabitants, being

1334 males and 1632 females, of whom 465
were returned employed in various trades.

It was originally built by Bernard Baliol,

great grandfather to JohnBaliol, kingof Scot-

land. The Castle belonging to the earl of

Darlington is of great antiquity. The prin-

cipal street is spacious, near | of a mile long,

and the houses neat, chiefly of white stone

;

at the lower part of themarke'-place stands an
open structure of fine freestone, cohered with

slate, and s\irrounded by an octagon colon-

nade, which serves as a stand for the market
people ; and here is held one of the greatest

com markets in the north of England. It

was formerly famous for the manufactory of

white leather breeches, and for tammies or

Scotch camblets ; in the manufacture of

which, a number of weavers are yet em-
ployed, as well as in making stockings. Here
is an ancient hospital, founded by John
BalioI. The town is governed bj' a stev/ard

and jury of the manor of Darlington. Here
are four annual fairs, and a market on Wed-
nesday.

—

Hutcliinson's Durham.
Barn'ardistox, or Barondiston, a parish

in the hundred of Resbiidge, Suffolk, 5 miles

from Clare, aud 60^ from London ; contain-

ing 20 houses and 142 inhabitants. It is a

rectory, value 7/. Ws. 5d.

Barnbuugh, a parish in the wapentake of

Strafioi th and Tickhill, wesi riding of York,

9 miles fioni Rotiierham, and 167 from

BAR
London ; containing 66 houses and 416 inha»

bitants. It is a rectory, value '23/.

B-iRNHV, a parish iu the hundred of Mut-
ford and Lothingland, Suffolk, 2 miles from
Beccles, 3 from Lowestoffe, and 112 from
London; containing 50 houses and 188 in-

habitants, it is a curacy.
Baknby Moor, a hamlet to the parish of

Sutton, hundred of Basset Law, Xotls, o~
miles from Retford, and 1484 from London;
containing 2.) houses and 141 inhabitants.

Barxby Wi; lows, a parish in the h.indred

of Xewark, Notts, 4 miles from Newark,
and 122 from London; containing 53 houses .

and 195 inhabitants. The living is a vicar-

age, value 51. 9i. 9d.

Barnes, a parish in the hundred of Brix-
ton, Surry, 7 miles from London ; on tlie

banks of the Thames. The church is an
ancient structure; on the outside of the south
wall is a stone table inclosed by pales, with
rose-trees growing on each side, to the me-
mory of Edward Ro.^e, citizen of London ;

who died in 1653, and left 201. to the poor of
the parish for the purchase of an acre of
land, on condition the pales should be kept up

'

and the rose trees preserved. The parish con-
tains 1 6.0 houses and 860 inhabitants. The
living is a rectory, value 9/. Ss. 4./. in the
patronage of the dean and chapter of St.

Paul's.

—

Lyson's F.iiviroas of Londo?i.

Barn Ei.jis, a hamlet ad.oining Barnes,

consisting of 2 houses, once rendered famous
as having been queen Elizabeth's dairy, and
the lesidence of Jacob Ton.-on, the bookseller,

where the most celebrated wits of the time
held the Kit-kat club. The other, formerly
the manor hou^e, was granted by queen Eli-

zabeth to sir Francis Walsingham, after which
it became the residence of Mr. Heydegger,
master of the revels to George the 11^ Both
houjcs are now modernized.

Barnesley, a parish in the hundred of

Brightwell Barrow, Gloucester, 4 miles from-

Cirencester, and <35 from London, by the
river Coin; containing 63 houses an(l 271

inhabitants. It is a rectory, value 13/.

I5s. 5d.

Barnesley. See Barnsley, York.
BAtiNLT Cuii'i'iNc, a inaiket town in the

pari.sh of East Barnet, liundred of Cashi(\

Herts, 11 miles from London, on the Yoik
road. It stands on- a hill, and derives its

name from Ccap<-u, signifying a piarket,

one having beeu granted to the monks of St.

Albans ; the cliurch standing in the middle -rf

the tow n is ancient, though only a chapel of

ease to East Barnet; here is a handsume row.

of alms-liouses for widows, with a decent al-

lowance to maintain tiiem. Queen Elizabeth

built a good free-school here ; and lormerly»

the town was much resorted to during its

races, which were suppressed in 17/6. This

township has a very large common right, in the-

midst ofwhich is a mineral spring, formerly of

great note. Not far from Barnet, in 1471,

a decisive battle was fought between the

Yorkists and Lancastrians, in which the great
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nirl of Warwick w;ts slain ; the fiflcl of battle

•,vas at a siiuill diuaiue from the meeting of

the St. AlDaii's and Hatlj<'lfl roads; where, in

17-i-O, Sir Jeremj' i^auihrooke erected an

obciiak to commeinorate tlie event. The
market on 3Iondjy is inucli freijiiented

by graziers, who brin<i to it bolh English,

\Veleh, and Siotcli cattle. The town con-

tains :^l.i houses and I'JjS inhabitants, cf
whom 229 were returned as being eruijioy-

ed in various trades.

Bahnet East, a parish in the hundred of

Cdshio, Herts, half a mile from Cliipping

Burnet, nearer London 5 oontainini^.oo liouses

and 3jo itil)abitants. It is a rectory, value
2'2/. 2t. 8i/. The patron is the king-.

Barnet Friarn, a parieh in Fuisburj' di-

vision, Middlesex, between Finchley and
AVheislone ; it includes tiie hamlet of Colr.ey

Hatch, and half that of Whetstone; is si-

tuated lO miles from London ; and contains
r 2 houses and ij'2 luhabilants. The curacy
s in the patronage of the deaa and cliapter

of St. Paul's,

Barnltby IxE ^^"oI.D, a parish in tiie Inin-

tlred of Yarbtnouuh, Lindsay division, Lin-
•cul.i, 4 milts from (ilandford Britcg, and 161
fnim London ; containing 34 houses and 211
iiihabitants. It is a vicarage, value 6/. 4j-.

2(i. and the patron is the bishop of Lincoln.

Barney, a river in Yoikshii^e, vhich runs
into the Swale, near Bladon.

Barsuy, a parish in the hundred of North
Grcenhoe, Norfolk, 3 mil.'S from Walsing-
hani, and 111 from London; containing 38
houses and ^16 iahabltants. It is a vicarage,
value 6/. I3s. Act

Barnham, a parish united with Euston. in

the hundred of Blac^kburike, Suffolk, 3 miles
from Thetford, and 80 fi\>m Lou'lon ; con-
taining 58 houses and 303 inhabitants. It is

a rectory, value S/. js. 5 .

Barniiam, a parish in the hundred of Avis-
ford, rape of Arundel, Sussex, 4 miles from
Arundel, and 64 from London: containing IS
hotises and 124 inhabitants. It is a vicarage.
Value 11. I5i.

BARNiiAMBUoriM, a parish united with Bix-
ton, hundred of Forehoe, Norfolk, 8 miles
from Nonvich, and 103 froni London; con-

. taining 40 houses and 307 iuliabitants. It is

a rectory, value 12/- 8s. Id.

Barnicau, a township to tiie parish of
Garstang, hundred of Amounderness, Lan-
caster, '2 miles from Carstang, and 229 from
London; containing 85 houses and 474 inha-
bitants, with the handet of Bonds included.

Barningham, a parish in the hundred of
South Erpingham, Norfolk, 3 miles from
Aylshnni, and 12o from London ; containing
27 houses and 179 juhabitants. It is a rec-
torj-, value 5L 15.. tid.

Barmngha.m Town-, a parish in the hun-
dred of North Erpingham, Norfolk, 5 miles

from Holt, and 124 from London ; containing
only 10 houses and 75 iiihabitatnts, It is a
jeit.Jry, value <U. ISf.-id.

' ^.i.HN-i^GH.^M Noiv/oop, a paiisli iu the

hundred of North Erpirghain, Norfolk, -l-

miies from Holt, arid 123 from Londcin ; con-
taining oidy 6 houses and b6 iniiabitants. It

is A rectory, value 6/. 13^. 4c/.

BAftNiNGHAM, a parish in the hundred of
Blackbmn, Suil'olk, 4f miles from Ixworti),

and 62 from London; containing 50 howst 3 and
316 inhabitants. It is a rectcryj value 13/. 9y.

Barnixoham, a parish in the waps ntake
of Gilling West, nojth riding of York, 5
miles from Barnaj-d Castle, and 242 from
London, on tlie borders erf Arkengarth Forestj

containing 69 houses and 325 inhabitants. It

is a rectory, value 19/. 17j-. la. aud the pa-
tron is the king.

Barnoldby le Beck, a parish in the hun-
dred of Bradley ilaverstoe, Lindsay division,

Lincoln, .5 miles from Grimsby, and lb5
from London; containing 34 houses and 188
inhabitants. Tlu; living is a rectory, value
J 4/. 1 3i . 4r/. in the patronage of Southw ell

College, Notts.

BARNfiLDWicK, a parish in Staincli tie wa-
pentake, wtat riding v)f York, 12 miies from
Settle, and 244 from London ; containing 150
houses and 769 inhabitants. S^ome Cister-

cian iiKmks wejc placed in a house here by
Henry dij; Lacy, in 1147; but after suffering

great inconvenience for several years, they
were removed to Kirketall Abbey, near Leeds.
It is a curacy.

Barnsdale, a moor, 6 miles long, in the
west riding of York, 5 miles from Ponte-
fraet, across which tlie great Roman ^ ause-
way runs from Doneaster to Castleforth.

Barnshaw, a hamlet to the parish of Sand-
bach, hundred of Northwich, Chester, near
Northwich ; containing 44 houses and 23 1 in-

habitants.

Barn-ii.ey, ronimonly called Black Barns-
LEY, a market town in the pari:::h of Silk-

stone, Siaincross wapentake, west riding of
York, 12 H\iles from Kotherham, and 171
from London; containing 710 honses and 3606
iRhabitants, being i"i91 males and Ihlj le-

males, of whoKi 1832 were i-eturned as being
employed in trade. Jt is seated on the side

of a hill, and the houses are built <jf stone. It

possibly derived its name of Black, from tlw:

numUer of forges which are continually at

w-ork here in the manufactoiy of wire, nails,

hardware, &.e. which cause the houses to

have a smoky, dirty look; or from the bar-

len and black aspect of the adjacent moors.

There are also several manufactures of linen,

cloth, and cheek ; and one for glass-lxittle.-;.

Coals are iu great plenty. The church,

although only a chapel of ease, is a hand-
some "bViilding, with a peal of eigiit bells.

In the neigiibourhood stands A\'entwortli

Castie, the seat of the earl «f Stratford, si-

tuated on aneininence, commanding a rich and
extensive preisj)ect ; tlie garden and park
are laid .out suitably to the magniiicenci^ of

the building, which may be reckoned one of

the finest seats in England. The trade and po-
pulation of the town has greatly increased

SiJice its canui navigation to Wake^eld, and
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bv the livers Deamc and Dove to Rother- pital of lepers ; it is proclaimed on the 18th.

haai. The market is on Wednesday, and is of September, by the vice-chancellor, proc-

well supplied with provisions and cattle. tors, &c. of the university, and afterwards

Barnstai'Le, the name of a hundn-d in by the corporation ; it lasts 14 days. Shows

Essex, bounded on tbc north by the Thames, or dramatic exhibitions are permitted; but

on the east by the hundred of Rochford, and it is now considerably diminished.

—

Beauties

on the west by that of Chafford. of F'?^/«nrf and H'nles.

Barkstapi.Ej aseajiort, boion-b, andmar- Barnwell Allsaints, a parish in the

ket town, in the hxmdrcd of Braunton, De- hundred of Hurloe, Northampton, 3 Iniles

vun, 194 miles from Loiidi/n ;- containing: 619 from Oundle, and 80 from London ; contain-

houses and 3178 inhabitants, of whom 578 ing 17 houses and 86 inhabitants. Itisarec-

werc returned as beinp^ employed in trade and tory, S-alue 15/- ds. 8r/.

manufacture. It stands on the river Taw, 36 Barnwell St. Andrew's, a parish 1 mile

miles from Exeter. Its name i> derived distant from the fonner, in the hundred of

from Bor, the mouth of a river, and Stqple, Pokbrooke, Northampton, 4 miles from Oun-

tradc. It was formerly surrounded with die, and 79 from London: coutaininjr 33 houses

•walls, and had a castle, with the liberties of and 134 inhabitants. Here formerly stood a

a city; and was a haven, which by neglect castle, and many Roman coins have been dug

became so shallow, (though at spring-tides up here. It is is a rectory, value 17/. 2*. If/,

the neighbouring fields are overflowed) that Barnwood, a parish in tiie hundred of

much of the trade was removed to Biddcford

:

Dudstone and Kingibarton, Gloucester, 2

now, however, it is somewhat advancing, ai;d miles from the city of Gloucester, and 104

several merchants are established here. It from Loudon, through which the Roman
is pleasantly situated among hills in the form road from Gloucester to Cirencester passed,

of a semicircle, through which the river It eontains 44 houses and 309 inhabitants,

runs. The streets are clean and well paved, and is a curacy, ia the patronage of the dean

and the houses built of stone ; over the river and chapter of Gloucester.

is a stone-bridge of sixteen arciies. The town Barondiston. See Barnardistov, Suffolk.

IS governed by a mayor, two aldermen, twen- Barr Great, a township and chapelrj' to

ty-four common council-men, a high steward, the parish of Aldridge, hundred of Offlow,

recorder, and deputy recorder ; and has sent Stafford, 2 miles from ^A'alsall, and 125
members to parliament ever since the rei^ from London ; containing 112 houses and 756
of Edward I. There are two good charity- inhabitants.

schools. The markets are large, for cattle,

corn, and all kinds of provisions, on Friday;

and it has several woollen manufactories for

tammies, shalloons, baize, &,c. The living

is a vicarage, value 15/. Ss. 9d.—Oldjield's

Histor;/ of the Bo 'ovp^hs.

Barnston. a hamlet to the parish of

Thurstaston, hundred of Weriall, Chester,

14 miles from Chester,' and 195 from London,
4 miles beyond Parkgate; containing 22
houses and 129 inhabitants.

Barnston, a parish in the hundred of

Dunniore, Essex, 2 miles from Dunmore, and

D5J from London; containing 31) houses and
1G() inhabitants. It is a i-ectory, value 13/.

Bap.nston, a hamlet to the parish of Lan-
gan, hundred of Bingham, Notts, 4 miles

from Bingham, and 112 from London: po-
pulation included with Langan,

Barr Perry, a hamlet to the parish of

Handsworth, hiindred of Offlow, Stafford,

3-j miles from Birmingham, and 128 from
London; containing 98 houses and 562 inha-

bitants.

Barr, a parish in the district of Carrick,

shire of Ayr, Scotland, 20 miles from Ayr,

and 90 from Edinburgh; containing 162

houses and 742 inhabitants.

Barra, a parish in the shire of Invemess,

Scotlami, j miles from Fort William ; con-

taining 339 houses and 1925 inhabitants.

Barr IE, a par'sh in the shii'e of Forfar,

S-'othmd,' IB Diiics from Dundee, near the

river Isla ; containir.g 193hpi:sesand 836 in-

habitants.

Barrin'cton, a parish in the hundred of

Wetherley,"Cambridge, near the river Cam,
7 miles from Cami'ridge, and 44 from Lon-

Barnton, a township to the parish of don; containing 63 houses and 3l8inhabit-
Budworth, hundred of Bucklow, Chester, 2
Hiiles from Northwich, and 175 from Lon-

'

don, on the river Wever; containing 79
houses and 402 inhabitants.

Barnweil, a parish in the hundred of

Fiendish, Cambridge, f mile from (J^ni-
Lridge, and ,30 from London; containing 79
houses and 252 inhabitants, 'i'his village

«-as twice burnt, in 1731 and 1757. It had
formerly an abbey, now in ruins, the chapel
of which serves the inhabitants for religious

sen'ico. This place is mostly noted for its

assembly of merchandize held annually in a
large meadow, called Sturbridge fair; fust

ants. It is a vicarage, value 7/. 1 4i- 4f/. ni

the patronage of Trinity College, Cambridge.

B.4RRINC.T0N Great, a parish in the hun-

dred of Slaughter, Gloucester, b miles from
Burford, and 78 from London, on the river

Windrush; containing 62 houses and 348 in-

habitants. The church is a handsome stone

building, having an ambattled tower and
phinacles. In tise neighbourhood are several

quarries of freeslone, remarkable for its du-

rability, which has been used in Westmin-
ster Abbey, and the buildings at Woodstock.
The living is a vi(.-arage, value 71. 6s. 8d.

Ba.irjngton Little, a parish in the hun-
granted by king Jyhn for tlicu:>e of an hos- dred of Haughter, Gloucester, separated
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m Great Barrington by the nver Wind-
:, 5-| mi c^ irom Buiford, and 79 from

'idon ; ronta.ning 27 houses and 140inha-
I aiiis. It is a vicarage, value 47. I9,i'. Qd.

and the patron is tha king.

Barri:-'gton, a parish in the hundred of

South Pethfvton, Somerset, 4 miles from II-

Biinster, and 1 36 from London ; contaiiiins 54
houses and 374 inhabitants. It is a curacy.

Barrisford, a hamlet to the parish of

ChoUerton, Tindal ward, Northumberland,

6 milos from Hexham, and '2S3 from Lon-

don, on the banks of the North Tyne ; con-

taininc; 33 houses and 169 inhabitants.

Barrov, a river in Wcstiiiore.and, which

runs into the Burbeck, near Howsr-house.

Barrow, a river in Ireland, v.hich rising

in Queen's County, and passiti? by Portar-

linston, Monastei even, Athy, aiid Garlow,

is joined by the Nore before it arrives at

Ross, after wiiicb it joins the Suir, and falls

into Waterford haven.

Barrow, a parish in the hundred of Ed-
disburj', Chester, 5 miles from Chester, and
185 from London; containing 8S houses and
501 in'iabitants. It fs a rectorv, value
"19/. 6.. 5'.'.

Barrow, a parish in the hundred of Mor-
leston and Litchnrch, Derby, 5 miles from
Derby, and 124 from London, standing be-

tween the river Trent, and the Trent and
Meisey Canal. It contains 51 houses and
268 inhabitants, aud is a vicarage, value

51. 6s. 5d.

Barrom' on Soar, a parish in the hundred
of East Goscote, Leicester, 2 miles from
Mountsorrell, and 106 from London ; con-

taining 2!:i7 houses and 1090 inhabitants:

through which the Leicester navia;atioii

passes. The soil i; chalky, of which the best

Barrow lime is made. It is a vicarage, v;ilne

151. Is. 8r/. in the patronage of St. John's
college, Cambi'idge
Barrow, a parish in the hundred of Yar-

borough, Lindsay division, Lincoln, 2 miles
from Barton, and 168 fr.im London, stan'iing

near the Salt marshes; and (xmtaining IBl
houses and 9ii6 inhabitants. It is a vicarage,

value 9/. I6s. The patron is the king.

Barrow, a hamlet to the parish of AI-

whinton, Coquetdale ward, Northumberland,
oOmi es from Hexham, and 31V from Londonj
having only ~2 houses and 19 inhabitants.

Barrov.-, a hamlet to the parish of Cotes-

more, hundred of Alstoo, Rutland, 5 miles
from Oakham, and 100 from London ; con-
taining 23 houses and 129 inhabitants.

Barrow, a hamlet and curacj' to the pa-
rish of Wenlcck, hundred of VVeniock, Sa-

lop, 3 miles from Wenlock, 1 trom Brosely,

and 145 from London. It has a large porce-
lain manufactory, and contains 90 houses
and 479 inhabitants.

Barrov/ North, a parish in the hundred
of Catash, Somerset, 3 miles from Castle^

cary, and 119 from London; containing 21
houses and 101 inhabitants. It is a rectory,

Value 71. ITs. Sd.

Barrow South, a parish in the same hun-
dred, 1 mile distant, 4 from Castlecary, and
1 20 from London ; containing 21 houses and
122 Inhabitants. It is a curacy.

Barrov.-, a parish in the hundred of Hai't-

cliff and Eedminster, 5 miles from Bristol,

and 123 from London ; containing 51 houses

and 205 inhabitants. It is a vicarage, value

13/. lis. lOil.

Barrow, a parish in the hundred of Thin-
goe, Suffolk, 6 miles from Bury, and 69
froiii London; containing 77 houses and 614
inhabitants. It is a rectory, value 23/. 9^-. 9d.

Barrowbv, a parish in the hundred of
Winnibriggs and Threw, parts of Kesteven,
Lincoln, 2 miles from Grantham, a;.d 113
from London ; containing 86 houses and 465
inhabitants. It is a rectory, valrc 31 •. Is. 5d,

BARROWBY,atowT!Shipinthepnrifhof Leake,
Allcrtonshire, north riding of York, 5 r.siies

from Thirsk, and 223 from Loodon ; contain-

ing 61 houses and 251 inhabitants ; the pa-
rish of Leake being included.

Barrowden, a parish in the hundred of

Wrandike, Rutland, 6 miles from Upping-
ham, and 95 from London. It stands on the

river Welland, and contains 93 houses and
510 inhabitants. The living is a reotorj^ va-
lue 14/. 13s. \<l.

Barrowden, a hamlet to the parish of
Alwhinton, Coquet dale ward, Nort'num-
berland, 27 mites fiom Hexham, and .309

from London ; containing 27 houses and 109
inhabitants.

Barrowford Booth a township to the
parish of AVhalley, hundred of Elackbarn,
Lancaster, 4 miles from Clithf roe, and 210
fiom London ; containing 212 houses and
1224 inhabitants.

BARROwHrLr,, a hamlet to the parish of Ship-
ton, under ^Vichwoou, hundred of Chadling-
ton, Oxford, 5 miles from Witney, and 70 front

London. Population included with Sliipton.

BalsbYj a harrdet to the parish of Ashby
Colville, hundred of east Goscote, Leicester,

8 miles from Leicester, and 104^ from Lon-
don ; containing 59 houses and 202 in-
habitants.

Earsham, a parish in the hundred of
AVangford, Suffolk, 2f miles from Beccles,

and 109 from London ; near the river Wa-
vaiey ; containing 18 houses and 162 inha-
bitants. It is a rectory, value 15/. 6s. Sd.

Barston, a hamlet and chapelry to the
parish of Berksweil, hundred of Hendingford,
Wanvjck, 7 miles from Kenilwor'.h, and 107
from London; containing 64 houses and
361 inhabitants.

Barthomluy, a parish in the hundred of
Nantwich, Chester, 7 miles from Nantwich,
and 157 from London ; containing 83 hoMses
and 301 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value
25/. Is. Id.

Bartington, a hamlet to the parish of
Lower Whitby, hundred ofBucklow, Chester,
5 miles from Norwich, and 173 from Lon-
don ; containing 1 6 houses and 77 inhabitants.

Bar vtow, or Barklow, a pariah partly
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eituatc<l in the hundred of Cliilford, Cam-
bri(!;;e, and pavt'y in the hundred of Fresh-

well, Essex, beinij on the Lorder^^ of the two

<ountics. Ilie ehurih stands in CamUrid.ie-

fchire. It , oi)tain> 30 hou^ei and 246 inlia-

bitants. The Hying is a re tory, value 19/.

I6s. M. ', 2 miles from Linton, and 43 from

London.
T.\nroN IE Clay, a parish in the hundred

of Flit, Bedford, 6j miles from Luton, and

58 from London ; nottd for a petriiyinj

spring; containiniLr 71 houses and 448 inha-

Mtants. The livins: is a rectory, value 26/.

9s. 7J. and the patron is the kinu-.

Barton, a tythinp to the parish of Kint-

bury, hundred of Kint! ury Eayle, Ikik.-, 4

miles from Hung^erfnrd, and 61 from London;

/containins. only one house a!id l:3inhaliitants.

Barton Hartshohn, a parish united with

Chetwood, hvnifired of Buekiiii,'ham, I'ui'ks,

4 miles from Buckingham, and 59 from Lon-

don ; containing 17 houses and lUO inha-

bitants. It is a curacy.

BARro>f, a i>arish in the h'.mdred of We-
therley, Cambridge, 3 miles from Cambridge,

and 53 from London ; containing 29 houses

and 218 inhabitant?. It is a curacy.

B.\p,TON, a hamlet to the parish of CoJ-
dington, hundred of Broxton higher division,

C'hc'ster, 8 miles from IMaipas, and 173
from London ; containing 26 houses and 143
inhabi*^ants.

Barton, a hamlet to the parish of Kiueton,

hundred of Huntingdon, Hereford, 1 mile

from Kineton, and 156 from London ; con-

taining 5' houses and 271 inhabitants.

Barton, a township to the p.irish of Pres-

ton, hundred of Amouuderncss, Lancaster, 5
miles from Preston and 22 1 from London ;

containing 70 houses and 34S inhabitants.

Barton Blount, a parish in the hundred

iof Applelree, Derby, 10 mi)es from Derby,
and 1:36 from London ; containing 8 houses

and 61 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value

.4/. \9s. IJ.

Babtoh in Beans, & hamkt to the parish

cf Xailston, hundred of Sparkenhoe, Leices-

ter, 85- miles from Hinckley, and 108 from
Londoii. Population ineinded with Nailstun.

Barton on Ihwell, a township to the pa-
rish of Ec^les, hundred of Galford, Lauca?ter,

.7 miles from Maiichesfer, and iS7 fiom
London ; containing 1051 houses and 6197 in-

habitants, being 30-70 males and 3125 ftimales,

pf whom 3457 were returned as being em-
ployed in trade and mamifacture.

Barton on IIcjiber, a jnarket towo and
pirlsh, in the hundrerl of Yaihorough, Lind-
say division, L'nroln, 163 miles from Lonrto.i

;

containing 4i'4 houses and 1709 inhabit-

ants, of whom 25S were rtturued as bein^-

puiployecl ill trade. It is seated ou the river

Humber, over which there is a ferrj' into

YorkKhirjj, near 6§ milt-'s across, of consider-

fibk; advantage to the to»ia. TIk^ town consisTs

pf Si^veral streets irregularlj' built; and has

two parish churches, aad a markit on Mon-
fjays. The livings of the two parishes are

pilited, value 19/. ;k, M.

Baoton Tvp.p, a parish in the hundrrd' of
Tunstcad, Noifolk, Smiles from Korth Wal-
sham, and 116 from London; containing 60
houses and 2^0 inhabitants. It is a rectory,

value 51. Gs. Sd.

Barton Seaorave, a parish in the hundred
of Huxloc, Northampton, H mile from Ket-
tering, and 72 fioin I ondon ; containing 37
houses and 159 inhabi'ants. It is a rectory,

value 10/. and 'he patron is the king.

Barton in Faeis, a pa»-;sh in the himdred
of Rushflifle, Notts, 6 miles from Notting-

ham, and 124 fiom London; containing 66
houses and 322 inhabitants. It is a rectory,

value 19/. 3i\ 9fl. in the patronage of the
ar<ili)i^!lop of York.

Barton Steeple, a parish in the hundred
of Wcotton, Oxford, 5 miles from Dedding-r

ton, and 67 from London ; containing 78
houses and 393 inhabitants. It is a vicar-

age, value 7/. 9s. 4(/.

Barton Seswell, u hamkt to the yjarish

of Steeple Barton, t'rom which it is disrant 1

mile, and with which its population is ii.t

eluded.

Barton Westcjte, a parish in the bun-
dled of Wootton, Oxford, 5 miles from Ded-r

dington, and 68 from London ; containing

57 houses and 184 inhabitants. It is a rec-

torj', value 11.

Barton St. Davip's, a parish in the hun-
dred of Catash, Somerset, 4 miles from So-

merton, and 122 from l^ondon; containing

51 houses and 288 inliabitant-;. It is a vicar-

age, value 8/.

Barton Stagey, a parish in Barton Sta-

c<y himdred, Andover division, Hants, 6
m'l'^s from Whitchurch, and 62 from London

;

containing 80 houses and 431 inhabitants. It

is a vicarage, value 8/. 2<. \(t. in the pa-
tronage of the dean and chapter of Win-
chester.

Barton under Needwood, a township and
chr.pelry to the parish of Tatenhill, hundred
of OfHow, Stafford, 44 miles from Burton, and

129 from London ; standing near the Fromo
and Jlersey ranal; and contains 147 houses,

and 854 inhabitants. The church was built

in the reign of Henry VIII. Not far from
hence is the forest of JCeedwood The curacy
is in the patronage of the rector of Tatenhill.

Barton Milis, a parish in the hundred of-

Lackford, Sutiblk, 1§ mile from Mildcnhall,

aiul 70 from London ; containing 53 houses

and 305 iubaljitants. it is a rectory, value

14/. l.")i. lOf/. and the i)atron is tlie king.

Barton Great, a parish in the hundred of

Thedwestiy, S'.ilTulk, 3 mik-s from Bury St.

Ediuund's, and 74 from London ; containing

56 houses and 523 inhabitants. It is a vi-

cnrau-e., value 10/. 1 j,f. 7(f.

Bartom on tue Hfatii, a parish in the

liuudred of Kineton, Warwick, 4milcsfroni

iohipston-upon-Scour, and 59 from London

;

containing 25 houses and 137 inhabitants. It

is a rectory, value 12/. 17s. WiL in the

patronage of Trinity college, Cauil)ridge.

Barton Hic.h, a parish in ^^'cst ward,

Westmoreland, 3 luiles from Penrith, ai,d
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2S'3 from Lrm'lon ; near the livpr Emout

:

containing 49 houses and 249 inhabititnts. It

is a vitaiogro, vftlnc 1 1/. 1^.

Bahtonin the Wir lows, a haml t to the

parish of Cm mle, Buhner wapentake, north

ritliiig of York, 10 mi.es from York city, and

209 fiovn London ; containing 28 houses and

149 iiihabicants.
' Barton, a township and chapdry to the

parish of Stanv.ick, GiUin? East wapentake,

north ridinp; of York, 7 miles from Rich-

mond, and 241 from L'ndon; conta ning 93

houses and 4hl inhabitants. The curacy is

in the natronage of the vicar of Stanwick.

Barton intce Street, a parish in the di-

vision of Kydall, noitii ridiiyj;- of York, 4
• miles from Nc.v Malton, and 221 from Lon-

don; containing 31 houses and 16& inhabit-

ants. It is a rectory, value 14/. 8 . 6d.

Barton Regis, that part of Bristol which

is situated in Gloucestershire; containing 6

l«rishes, including Stapellon and Mangot*-

field, which see. It contains 3973 houses

and .'2,831 inhabitants.

Barton Bendish, a parish in the hundred

of Clackclose, Norfolk, 5 miles from Down-

ham, and 85 fiom London; containing 40

houses and 353 inhabitants. It is a rectory,

value 14/. and the patron is the king.

Barvas, aparish in the Isle of Lewis, in the

Hebrides, belon-ing to the shire of Ross,

Scotland, almost at the noith-wcst extremity

of the island; containing 419 houses and

2233 inhabitants, of whom only 41 were

returned as being employed in trade.

Barugh, a hamlet to 'the parish of Dar-

ton, Staincross wapentake, west riding of

York, 2 miles from Bnrnsley, and 172

from London ; containing 75 houses and 362

inhabitants.

Barughs Ambo, a hamlet to the parish of

Kirby Misperton, Pickering lythe, north

riding of York, 3 miles from Pickering, and

223 fronr London; containing 33 houses and

183 inhabitants.

Barw-hll, a parish in the hundred of

Sparkenhoe, Leicester, 2 miles from Hinck-

ley, and 101 from London; contr.ining 157

houses and 787 inhabitants. It is a rectory,

value 20/. lOs. "ul

Barwick, a parish in the hundred of

Houndljorough, Somerset, 1^ mile fiom

Yeovil, aud 123 from London; containing

61 liov.ses and 339 inhabitants. It is a rec-

tory, value 7/. 14i-. Id.

Barwick in the Brakes, a parish in the

hundred of Smirhdon, Norfolk, 4 miles from

Burnham, and 112 from London; containing

only 3 houses and 27 inhabitants. It is a

vicarage, value 6/.

Barry, a small isle on the south-v-cst

coast of Glamorpansbire.

Barry, a village in the comity of Longford,

prov:nce of Leinster, 54 miles from Dublin.

Barrymore, a Barony and an island of

the county of Cork, province of i?/Iunstcr.

Baschitch, a parish in the hundred of

Pimhill, Salop, 8 miles from gbrcw^buvy,

and 169 from London j standing by the side

of the Ellesmere ciuial ; and contamuig 175
houses and 1059 inhal)itaiits. It is a vicarage
valr.e 10/. 16i-. and the patron is the king.

Ba^forh, a hamlet to the parish of Wy-
bunbtiry, hundred of Nantwich, Chester, 5
miles from Nantwich, and 159 +rom Lon-
don ; containing 9 houses and b5 inhabit-

ants.

Basford, a par'sh in the himdred of Brox-
ton, Notts, 2^ miles from Nottingham, and
12!i from London; containing 377 houses
and 2124 inhabitants. It is a vicarage, value

.8/. 17j-. Id. and the patron is the king.

Basford, a handet to the par'sh of Ched-
leton, hundred of Totmonslow, .Stafford, 3
miles from Leeke, and 154 fri>m Lond<jn ;

containing 35 houses and 209 inhabitants.

Basham., a hamlet to the parish, of
iMitton, wapentake of Staifncliffe and Ew-
eross, west riding of Yoik ; 3 miles from
Clrthcro, and 218 from London. Popaiatioji

included with Mitton.

Basham EajT, a parish in the hundred of
Gallow, Norfoik, 3 miles from Fakenliam,

andtlllf ft'nm London; containing 39
houses and 180 inbat)itants. It is a vicai--

age, value 6/. 13f. 4rf.

Basham Nortw, a parish in the same
hundred, Norfo'k, 1 mile distant and 112t
from London ; containing only seven houses

and 4* inhabitants. It is a rectory, value 6/.

Basham AVest, a parish near the above,

3§ miles from Fakenham, and 112j from
Loudon ; containing only 5 houses and 3S
inhal)itants. It is a vicarage. Value 51.

12-. Id.

Basing Oi.d, a tov.-nship and ehapelry to

the parish of Basingstoke, in Basingstoke

hundred and division, Hants; 2| miles

from Basingstoke, aid 43 from London. In

the time of the civil wars, it had a castle,

the mansion of the marquis of Winchester,

under whose command it was garrisoned,

and made a vigorous defence against the

w hole of the parliament forces for a consider-

able time ; but was at length taken by Crom-
well, who put most of tiie soldiers to the
sword, and burnt the fortress to the ground.
The garrison had picked up an amazing
booty, as they inter epted all carriers and
wnggoncrs on the great wcste'-n road, to the
detriment of the London trade. The vil-

lage contains 101 hoeses and 819 inhabitants.

Basingbgrn, a parish in the hundred of
Armingford, Cambridge, 4 miles from Iloy-

ston, and 42 from London ; containing 12S
houses and 828 inhabitants. It is a vicarage,

value7/, Oj. 10(/. _

Basingstoke, the name oi a division in

Hants, on the northern side of the co'.mty.

Basingstoke, a town and parish in the
hundred and division of Basingstoke, Hants,

29 miles fr-.m Sraines, and 45 from London
j

containing 501 houses and 2539 inhabitants,

of whom 365 -vTe returned as being employed
in various trade* and manufactures, princi-

pally tliat 01 druggets and shaloons. It is s
F 3
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place ofsame antiquity, pleasantly sH.iated in

a fine open country, on the road to Salisbury.

The town is inoorporatcd, beiuc; governed

by a high-steward, mayor, recorder, 1 al-

dermen, 7 1 ursresscs, and 2 Serjeants at

mace. The church is ancient ; near it stands

a free sc hool : it has also three charity

schools, one of v.hich is supported by the

skinners' company, of London. The remains

of the chapel of the Holy Ghost stand on

a con.-.idoiabic eminence near the town j it

was formerly a fine edifice, richly ornament-

ed wFth scriptural pictures. The town has

a manufactory of drusrgets and shalloons,

which employs a number of hands. Tt has

a good ! arket-house, and a town hall over

it, where the sessions are held twice a year,

and where the magistrates meet weekly.

The nn.vigable canal from hence to th^ river

Wye, lately finished, hasopened a connection

to London, very beneficial both to the town

and neighbouihood ; it is about 44 miles in

lengtli. The market, on Wednesday, is very

considernble for provisions, com, and cattle.

The living is a vicarage, value 30/. 1 6".' 5d.

in t'lie patronage of Magdalen college, Ox-
ford, to which is ann(;xed the curacy of Ba-

singstoke chapel.

—

fVarner's Hampshire.

Bass, Isle of, a rock about a mile in cir-

cumference, in the mouth of the Frith of

Forth, at a small distance from the town of

Korth Bi^rwick, in E:ist Lothian. It is steep

and inaccessible on all sides, except the south-

west, and even there it is with difficulty that

a man can climb up by the help of a rope

or ladder. It was formerly kept as a garri-

sa?i. A party of king James's adherents sur-

prised it at the revolution, and it was the last

place in the three kingdoms that submitted :

since which its fortifications have been suf-

fered to decaj'. In summer, this rock is en-

tirely covered with sea-fowl, which come hi-

ther to breed, pai-ticularljr the Solan geese :

it also contains a small warren for rabbits,

and affords )iasture for a few sheep. The
force of the tides have now almost worn a hole

through the rock.—Lat. 56° 3' Long. 2° .56'W.
Bass::>;thwaitk, a township to the parish

of €ro '-thwaile, Alkrdale ward, Cumberland,
6 miles from Ke-wick, and 296 from London

;

containing 86 hovises and 450 inhabitants.

It is pleasantly situated, near tlie Bassen-

thwaite water or lake, which runs into the
Derwent water, and is reniiirkable f(ir iis beau-
tiful prospects, bc'ng surrounded b}' hills.

Basset Law, the name of a hundred in

Kotts, being \.he north extremity of the coun-
ty, bounded by Yorkshire and Lincolnshire.

ISassildom, a parish in the hundred of
Barnstaple, Essex, 4 miles from. Billericay,

anil ^7 from London; containing 14 houses
arid r>'J inhabitants, it-is a curacy.

Bassu.don, a ]>arish in the hundred of
IVloreton, Berks, 7^- miles from nca'^ing, and
44 from London; containing 127 houses and
625 inhabitants. It is a vicarage, value 17/.

14.f. 4'/. vitli A shampstsad chapel annexed.
BAbsi.sciiAM, a parish in the hundred of

Boothlcy Graffo, parts of Kesleven, Lincoln,

6 miles from Newark, and 122 from Lon-
don ; conUiining 7j houses and 413 inhabit-

ants. It is a rectory,' value 26^. 1 6^. 8rf. in

the patronage of Corpus Christi college, Ox-
ford.

Bassingthorpe, a parish in the hundred of
Bettisloe, parts of Kestevcn, Lincoln, 3 miles
from Corby, and 110 from London; con-
taining 'i9 houses andJ50 inhabitants. It is

a vicarage, value 8/. 17*. 6./. united with
Westby.

Basslow, a township and chapelry to the
parish of Bakewell, hundred of High Peak,
Derby, .3 miles from Bakewell, and 155
from London ; containing 167 houses and 817
inhabitants.

Bastok, a parish in the hundred of Ness,
parts of Kesteven, Lincoln, 3^ miles from
Market Deeping, and 94 from London ; con-
taining 90 houses and 457'inhabitantSv The
living is a vicarage, value 6/. Is. 3d. and the
patron is the king.

Bastwick, a hamlet to the parish of
Repps, hundred of West Fleg, Norfolk, 6
miles from Caistor, and 126 from London,
standing on a stream just above its influx

into the Thurn. The population is included
with Repps.

Baswick, a parish in the hundred of Cut-
tlestone, Staft'oid, 2 miles from Stafford, and
139 from London ; by the side of the Wor-
cester and StatVordshire canal ; containing 83
houses and 443 inhabitants. Risa curacy.

Batcombe, a parish in the hundred of

Yetrninster, Dorset, 4 miles from Cerne
Abbas, and 1 24 from London; containing 27
houses and 135 inhabitants. It is a rectory,

value 9/. 9s. 9c/. united with Frome Vau
church, in tlie patronage of the duke of

Bolton.

Batcombe, a parish in the hundred of
Whitestone, Somerset, 3 miles from Bruton
and 114 from London; containing 148 houses
and 677 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value
ni. i2i-. Id.

Bath, a' city in the hundred of Bath
Forum, Somerset, 11 miles from Bristol,

and 105 from London, by Chippenham.
The four parishes of St. James, St. Mi-
chael, the Abbey Church, or St. Peter and
St, Paul, Waicot, and Christ Church, con-
taining 3C19 houses and 27,686 inhabitants;
being 10,521 males and 17,165 females, of
whom 6103 were returned as being esnploj^ed

in various trades, &c. exclusive of the out
parishes of Bathampton, Bathuick, Bath-
ford, and Bathcaston, which contain 670
houses and 4514 inhabitants. All the an-
cient names of this city have been taken
from its medicinal waters, the Aijii^f Soiis, or
wateis of the sim of Antoninc ; the Cm-r Ba~
don and Ciier yn Il>uiit(nl of the Britons; and
i-hi.'. Ackmnnchcsler of the Saxons. These wa- <

tc-rs arc related to have been lirii discovered bj-

Bladud, son of Lud, king of Britain, 890 years

before the birth of Christ ; but the city and
baths Wore really not known till the arrival

\
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of the Romans, A. D. 44. The haths consist

of the Kind's, the Queen's, theCro>=s, the Hot,
the Corporation, nnd the duke of Kinc^stoii's

haths. The taste of the waters i^j pleasant,

hnpregnated with a vitriolic principle, wliich

yields, upon evaporation, a small portion of
Tieutral salt, with a calcareous earth and
iron. They prove highly serviceable in bi-

lious complaints, as well as in nervous, jiara-

lytic, rheumatic, and gouty disorders. At
the King's bath is a handsome j)ump-room,
H'here the company Srink tlie \vaters in the

morning, having an excellent band of music.
The bath, a large bason of 6j feet by 40,
contains rather more than 346 tons of water
when filled to its usual height A brass hand-
rail, of an octagonal form, incloses the centre,

in which the main spring has its source; and
the sides are surrounded by a handsome co-

lonnade of the Doric order, to shelter the
bathers from the inclemency of the weather.
Two commodious rooms are connected with
tliis bath, fitted rip with pumps and pipes to

direct the hot water to any particular part of
the body. The Queen's bath, which is at-

taclied to the King's, forms a square of

twenty-five feet, and is furnished with the
same conveniences. The temperature is soine-

%vhat lower. The Cross bath received its ap-
pellation from a cross erected in its centre by
the earl of Mclfort, in the time of James tlie

Second, which is now removed. It is si-

tuated at the extremity of Bath-street, is of
a triangular form, and has a small neat
pump-room attached to it. The thermome-
ter stands in it between 93 and 94. The Hot
bath stands about forty yards south-west of
the King's, and is so called from the superior
heaf'. of its waters, which rise to 1 17 of Fa-
rcnheit: this sti-ucturc, which is about fifty-

six feet square, was built under the direction

of John Wood, esq. In 1755, the abbey

-

house, or priory, belonging to the duke of
Kingston, was pulled dovtn, and in digging,
tiie workmen discovered, about 20 feet below
the surface of the earth, the remains of a
Roman bath and sudatories, witli floors sus-

pended on pillars, and sun-ounded with tu-

bulated bricks, for conveying the heat and
vapours. The sewer which conveyed the waste
water into the river, was found entire. The
duke having cleared the spring and the sewer,

erected several convenient baths upon the
spot, where invalids are accommodated at

all hours of the day or night. They are now
the property of lord Newark, and in the oc-
cupation of his tenant. There is also a pri-

vate bath belonging to the- corporation, in

Stall-street, built in 1788 under the direction

of Mr. Baldwin. The usual time of b.-ithing.

in the King's bath and Cross bath is between
six and nine in the morning, M'hen there is a
fresh supply of water. The seasons arc the
spring and fall. The city, except a little

opening to the east and west, through which
the Avon passes, is surrounded on all sides

by hills. It has an elegant bridge, and
the river has been made navigable to Bris-

tol. It was formerly surrounded with a
slight wall, of which there still appeal
some remains, as well as one or two of its

gates. M'jst of the new buildings, and by
far the largest and finest part of the city,

are without the \\ alls, particularly the fine

square, called S'lcen-square, in the midst of
which is a giirden with gr.avel walks, and an
obelisk in the centre; but a principal oina-
ment is the Circus, the houses of which arc
built on a uniform plan, with three open-
ings at equal distances', leading into as many
streets. The fronts of the houses arc adorn-
ed with thrci^ rows of columns, in pairs, of
the Doric, Ionic, and Corinthian orders, and
the frieze embellished with sculpture. In the
centre is a reservoir of water, filled from
springs rising in the neighbouring hills. On
the south side of the town, are the North and.
South Parades, paved with hewn stone, raised

upon arches, having an elegant row of houses
on one side, and a stone balustrade opposite.

Of late years many new streets have been
built on the north side of Bath, the advan-
tages of building here being very great ; ex-
cellent freestone, limestone, and slate being
found readily in the neighbourhood. Among
these impi-ovements theRoj'al descent forms
a striking featui'e, standing upon an eminence.
Behind the Crescent is St. James's-square,
which, with Lansdown Crescent, Catherine-
place, Rivers-street, &c. enjoys every advan-
tage of air, prospect, and scentry. Orange-
grove, between the Abbey church and the
lower rooms, is a beautiful open area, planted
with rows of elm, &c. The guildhall is si-

tuated in the High street. Here is a noble
infirmary or general hospital, for the sick and
lame from all parts of the kngdom. It is

100 feet in front, and 90 in depth, capable of
containing 150 patients. Itvvas built in

1738 by William Pulteney, afterwards earl
of Bath. The arcliitect was Mr. Wood.
The activity on which the greatest part of
the new buildings in Bath are i-aised, and the
situation of some of the places of commoa
concourse, render the use of x-arriages either
inconvenient or impossible; but chairs may
be had at reasonable rates. The monastery
here, of which the cathedral was the church,
was a truly vcneraldc pile. The other churches
have been already mentioned. There areals'i

several chapels and meeting-houses, as well
as hospitals, almshouses, and charity-schools.
T!ie city is governed by a mayor, 8 alder-

men, and 24 common council men. It sends
'2 members to parliament, and, joined with
Wells, forms a liishopric, called the diocese
of Rath and Wells. The bishop's seat is at
Wells. The diocese comprehends the wlioleof
the county of Somerset, except a few churches
in the city of Bristol; containing 388 parishes,

and .503 churches and chapels. Sixty of
the parishes are impropriate. The markets
are h' Id here principally on Wednesday and
Saturday, and plentifully supplied with all

kinds of provision ; excellent mutton is pro-
duced from the feed on Landsdown, 6ne of
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the bi;;lh'-t \i\]\i which ovcrliiok tlir oity,

about thi'^' inilc'! in oxtent ; on \vhiph is an-

nually hold, on ihc lOth of Auc:ust, afa'r for

chtjosf, horses, and all kinds of nvrchaiidise.

The fi-h-niarkct, on Monday, V.'edric.-^day,

and Friday, far cxfcis that of any inland

town ill tlip kinjrdom. In the neighbourhood

is Prior park, the seat of lord Hawanicn, a

inaj^nific'nt mansion, whioh, to^vtiifr with

the winjv, oflicr^, I'cr. form** a front of above

1000 foot. Failcyoastle is about six miles

from Hath. The vioaras;o of the Abbey
rburch, St. Pet-r and St. Paul, value CO?.

17s. 11(/. is in tbo patrona;^n of the iTi;iyor

and aldormon of Bath. Walcot is a rertury,

value f>/. J9.S-. 9H. Lnt. 51 « 2'2' oO" I,on.

•2° ar oU" \\'.—Ci/idr/o the Waiering Places.

— W(irncr''s Hisiunj nf Uatli,

HAT/iAMF'TOs, a paris-h in the liberties of

IJiecityof Bath, and huadrcdof Bath Fonnn
;

containing 23 housf^s and 157 inhabitants.

'J'lift lix'insf is a vicarage, value 7/. 17.«. h/.

in the patronage of the deau and chapter of

Bristol.

Batiiampton. See Bampton, Devon.
BATHAMnoN, a hamlet to the parish of

Stce}>!c Lanjcford, hundred of Heitsbury,

Wilts, 'yJ miles from Salisbury, and i>()

fiom London. Popubition included.

BATHrAiTON, a parish in the hundred of

IMilvcrton, Somerset, 44 miles from Wcllintc-

tnn, and l;)-i froui I^ondon ; containing 22
houses audl'i'} inliabitants. It is a rectory,

value 7/. 2s. 6rf,

Batueaston, a parish in the liberties- of

the city of Bath, hundred of Bath Forum, 2

miles from Bath; containing' 21^ houses

and 107'J inhabitants;; seated unj.er Lands-
down-hill. It is a vicarage, value 9l. Vs. 5d^
in the patronage of the dean and chapter of

Chri.st (Jhurch, Oxford, to which the curacy
of St. Catherine's chapel is annexed.

B.MHrop.p, a parish in the suburbs f;nd

Itbor.ies of tlie city of Bath, 3 miles on the

Loudon road, on the river Avon; containing

lOS houses and 56.5 inhabitants. A Koinan
pavement wa? discovered here in the seven-
teenth century, in digging a cellar. It is a
curacy.

Ba rucATE, a town and parish in the shire

of Linlithgow, Scotland, 5 miles from Lin-
lithgow, and IS fro'n Edinburgh; contain! n;^

353 houses and C513 inhabitants, of whom
34G were returned as being employed m trade
3>id manufacture.

Batiilf.y. Sec Baif, Norfolk.

BatiAvick, a parish united with Wollej-,

in the out liberties of the city of Bath, Sj-
mei-set, about a mile fio;ii Bath ; containing
t}27 houses .ind i^r^O inhabitants. It is a
rectory and vicarage, the former value 3/. 6s.

3rf. viith Wolley,nnd the vicarage i^l. I3s. 4rf.

Eatt.ey, a parish in .^ybrigg wapentake,
west riding of York, 7 miles fiom Leeds,
and ! r>S from London ; containing 52'^ houses
an.l '..'.i7 1 inhabitants. It is a vicarage, value
Ki/. 11 .S^

"*

.1iAiy;onp, a parish in the Jmndred of

Kiftsi^-atc, Glorrrestrr, 2 miles from- Mora-
ton, and 85 from London ; rontainin'i only 15

houses and 89 inhabitants. It is a r'^ctory,

value 13/. 3j. 9i/. in the patronage of the

dean and canons of Christ Chur^'h, <^xford,

'i'hc great Roman road to Cirencester passes-

here, and there are the remains of a Roman
c!»trenclurient in the neighbourhood.

Batteksbv. Sec BuTTERsav and Bl'tter-

ivjcK, Durham.
BATiFffSY, a hamlet to the parish cf

Ing'chy Greenlioc, Langboro'vgh ward west,

north Fiding of York, 4 miles from Stokcs-

Icy, and ^46-' fpjm London; containing 13
hoi:scs and 78- inhabitants.

Battersea, a parir-h in the hnndrrd of

Bri-Kton, Surry, 4 miles from London, oi>

the banks of the Thames, over which it lirw

a bridge to Chdsea. 'I'hc church is a neat

edifice, and was rebuilt a few years ago. In

it there is a handsome monument by Eou-
hiliac, to the memory of lord Bolingbroke.

There is also another to Ihe inemoiy of Sir

Edward \\'inter, who lived in the neighbour-

hood, on which it is related, that being a

captain in the India company'.s service, in-

the reign of Charles II. he was attacked in

tl>e wonds by a tyger when, placing himself

on the side of a pond, as the tyger ttew at

him, he caught him in his arms, and falling

back with him into the water, got upon him
and kept him down till he w;».sdi owned. On the

scite of the venera1>le family mansion ofHenry
St. John, viscount Bolingbroke, is erected a

horizontal air n>ill for grinding malt for tlie

distilleries, originally intended for grinding

linseed, on the plan of one at Margate ; it i»

I40feet high, and theavcrag"i diameter of the

cone is about 50 feet, having 96 shutters,

which though onl}' 9 inches broad, reach to

the height of 80 feet ; these, by tbe pulling

of a rope, open and shut in the manner of

\fnctian blinds. In the inside, the main
shaft of the mill is the centre of a large cir-

cle, tbrrr.ed by the sails, whieh consist of .^6

double planks, placed ))erpendicularly, and
thee^ame height as the shutters: through these

shutters the wind passing, turns the mill with

great rapidity, which is increased or dimi-

nished by opening or shutting the a])f-rturcs.

Here are 6 pair of stones. AdjacfMit are ex-

tensive bullock-houses, capable of holding

650 bullocks, fed with the grains from the

distillery, mixed with n!oal. '1 he parisli con-

tains c05 houses and 3365 inhabilants. It is

a vicarage, value 13/. 15s. 2d.—Lyson's E/t~

V irons of London.
Battle, or BATrr.t, a parish and market

town in the hundred of Battle, Hastin!;-s rapt,

Sussex, v6 miles from Tunbridge, and ."6 from
London; containing 291 houses and C040 inha-

bitants, of whom '230 were returned as being

cmploj'tdin trade and manufacture. The old

name wa.s Lpiton, but it took its present ap-

pellation from the famous battle of Hastings,

gained by AVilliani flu' conqueror, over Ha-
rold, in 1066 ; the conqueror having fii-st

landed nigh Percnscy, a few miles distant. Iiv
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|tnrmon' of this vk-tory, WiHiaTn foHinkJ

'I iiMf a oclcbiated abbey, at JloathtielJ or

flt'iidlield plain, called Battle abbey ; oue

of thosi; religious liouses which had ancieiiti}'

the privilege of sancti\avy. From its reniaiiis

1 itappears to have been very rnagriiticont,being

near a mile in circumference : its abbot was

I'

mitred. The gareiiouse is entire, and is now

i
converted into a place for holding the ses-

sions, and otiierpublic mcetiasrs. On one part

of tlie scite of the abbey, staixls the fiunily

mansion of the Websters. Tne town stands

I

in a valley, and is reckoned rather unhealthy,

from its situation. The incumbent of tlie

' church is called the dean of Battle. Here

:
is a chanty-schuol for 40 boys. At no great

I

distance is l)eaeoi>hill, formerly called Stand-

' ard-liill ; where the standard of the con-

I queror was first planted.. There are several

powder-mills lu the neigtibourbood, and the

town has been long famous for the best gun-

powder in Kurope. Tlie weekly market is

on Thursday, which, till 1600, was held on
J5unday : it has also a ^'cry large market on
the second I'uosday in every month. The
iivlng is a vicarage, value 241. )3s. id.

Batti.f., a parish in the liundred of IMcr-

thir, county of Brecon, Wales, 2 miles

from Biecon, and 170 from London; con-

taining 37 houses and 176 inhabitants. It is

a curacy, value 5/. 5s.

BATTL:;rirLD, a parish in the hundred of

Shrewsbury, Salop, 4 miks from Shrewsbury,

and 163 from London; containing only 12

houses and 83 inhabitants. It is a curacy.

A victory was gained here by Henry IV.

over tlie rebels under Henry Percy, sur-

iiamed Hotspur.

B.ATTr.ESD0N, 3 parish united with Pottes-

grave, in the hundred of Maushead, Bed-
ford, 5 miles from Dunstable, and 39 from
]-ondon; containing '21 houses and 133 inha-

bitants. It stands on the Roman road called

WailinSf-street, and is a rectory, value 12/.

9j-. 7f/. and the patron is sir Gregory Page
Turner.

Bavington Great, a hamlet to the parish

of Kirkwhclpinton, Tindal waid, Northum-
berland, 10 miks from Hexham, and 292
from London; containing 17 houBesand 82

inhabitants.

Bavin'gton Litti.e, a hamlet to the pa-

rish of Thocknngton, Tindal ward, Northum-
berland, 9 miles from Hexham, and 21)1 from
London; containing II houses and 58 ioha-

bitants.

Baulking, a hamlet to the parish of
Uffington, hundred of Shrivenham, Berks, 5

miles from \\ antage, and 64j from London
;

containing 31 ho-uses and 173 inhabitants.

Baunton, a hamlet and chapelry to the
parish of Loders, Dorset. It stands on the

sea-coast, 4 miies from Bridport, The popu-
lation is included with Loders.

Bauntox, a parish in the hundred of

Crowthorne, Gloucester, 1^ mile from Ci-

rencester, and 90 miles from London ; con-

taining 20 houses and 108 inhabitants. It

<?tar.d's on ths side of the river Churn, anai?!

a curacy.

Bacslsy, a township to the parish of Llan-

driuio, hundred of Deu<ldwr, Montgomery,.

Wales, 10 miles from Welsh Pool; contain-

ing 60 houses and 29T inhabitants.

BAVBvnoH, a pr.rish in the hundred of

Forchoe, Norfolk, 4 miles from Norwich,
and 10j from London ; containing 52 houses

and 268 inliabitan-ts. It is a vicarage, ^ alue

] .•>/. 17s-. 6./. in the patronage of the dean and
chapter of Norwich.
Bawdest, a river in Durham, whicli runs

into the Tees, at Cudderston.

Bawdk^kv, a I'arish in the hundred of
Wilfoid, Suffolk, Li miles from Ipswich, and
S3 fiom London ; containing 66 lio'.ises and
.'344 inhabitants. There is a haven for small

vessels at the mouth of the river Dcben. It

was formerly a market town- 'J'he living is

a vicarage, value G/. 1 5s. 4(/. and the patron
is the king.

Baw'Deswei.l, a parish in the lumdred of
F-ynesford, Norfolk, 6 miles from East Dere-
ham, and 107 from London ; containing 112
houses and 546 inhabitants. It is a rectory,

value 7/.

BAWDP.irp, a parish in the hundred of

North Petherton, Somerset, situated near

the river I'arrot, 2 miles from Ikidgewater,

and 1 40 from London ; containing 51 houses

and t'44 inhabitants; and is a rectory, value

15/. 19y. 7(/,

Bawsey, a decayed parish in the lumdred
of Freebridge, Lynn, Norfolk, 1^ mile from
Lynn, and 93 from London ; containing only
3 houses and 21 inhabitants. It is a rectory,

value 4/.

Bawtrf.y, or Bawtry, a market town and
chapelry, situate in the parish of Blythc, in

the wapentake of Strafl'orth and TickhiH,

west riding of York. It stands near thr

river Idle, 8 or 10 miles from its fall into

the Trent : is 155 miles Lorn London, and
contains 170 houses and 798 inhabitants.

This place has much trade from its river

navigation, having mill and grindstones from
Derbyshire, and lead and all kinds of iron

manufacture from Sheffield. It is a great

thoroughfare in the ]iost-road to Scotland

;

has a good market on Saturday, and a small

one on A^'cdnesday.

BAxrERi.EY, a parish in the hundre-3 of
Ilemlingford, Warwick, 5 miles from Taiu-
worth, and 110 from London; containing 36
houses and 194 inhabitants. It is a rectory,

value 5/. and the patron is the king.

Baydon, a hamlet and chapelrj"^ to the

parish of Raiusbury, hundred of Ramsbury,
^^'ilts, 8 miles fnjm Hungcrford, and 75
from London; containing 5S houses and 290
inhabitants.

Bayfilid, formerly a considerable parish

in the hundred of Holt, Norfolk, 2 miles

from Holt, and 120§ from London ; now con-
tainingonly 2 houses and 17 inhabitants ; hav..

ing no ch'irch. The rectorj', valued in the

king's books at 4/. a year, is a sinecure.
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BAyiTHAM, a parish in 'the hnndiefl rtf

Bnsmeic and Clnydon, Suifqlk, a^ mik-s from
JCeedhain Market, and 73 from London;
containins- 36 houses rind 232 inhabitanl^;.

It is a rectorj"-, valao 12/. 4.'>-. 9d.

Bayswater, a hamlf^t to the parish of

Paddinjrton, hundred of Ossulton, Middlo-

fex, 1 mil(^on tlie Uxbridgn road. Tliepidj-

lic tea-pardcns h.Tc, about 25 years ago,

were those of the hitc sir Jolin Hill, who
bcre cultivated his medicinal plants. The
reservoir here was intended for the supply of

Kenshigton pala!'e,and theproperty wasgrant-

ed to the proprietors- of the Chelsea water-

•works, on the condition of their kecpin'j," the

bason before the palace full, for which pur-

pose the v.heel at Hyde-paik wall, near
Kninhtsbridge chnpcl, was constructed. There
is that excellent charity here, the queen's

lyin?:in hospital, instituted in 1752 lor de-

livering: poor women: it was removed from
Cumberland-streiit in 1791.

—

Li/sona's Envi-
rons of London.

Bayton, a parish in the hundred of Dod-
dingtree, AA'orct ster, 6 miles from Bewdky,
in the forest of AVirc, and 1G4 mik-s from
London ; containing 77 houses and j'8y inha-

bitants. It is a vicarage, value hi. Qs. '2d.

atid the patron is the king.

Beach, a township to the parish of Stone,

hni^died of Plrehill, .Stafi'ord,
J'

mile from
Stone, and l-il from London; noted for

a »^uany of good stone for buildings. The po-
pulation of this place was not returned to

govRrnment, but it contains 705 inhahitarits.

Beaciiampton, a parish in the hundred of
Buckingham, Bucks,',? miles from Bucking

-

Lam, and 54 from London ; standing on the
river Ouse, and containing 43 houses and Ja7
inhabitants. It is a rectory, value 14/. l6i.

:)d.

Beach tKcsTOKE, or Birchampstock, a pa-
rish in the hundred of Swanborough, Wilts,
5 miles from Lavington, and 83 from Lon-
<lon; containing 29 l-.onses and 174 inhabitants.
The living is a rectory, value 7/. 2.-. lid'

Bu-ACHT.EY, the i'erry between Moninouth
and Gloucestershire, 2 miles from Chep-
stow, opposite Aust Cleve, the high clilf,

which has long been celehrated as a passage
into \A'ales. Here Edward the elder, and
Leolin Petty, prince of Wales, came to Be-
thersey, now Beachley, and the latter being
back\^ard to confer, and not crossing the
Severn, Edward went over to him ; as soon
as Leolin saw him, he threw off his robe of
state, and going into the water up to his

breast, emltraced the boat, saying, '• Most
wise king, your condescension has overcome
my priiie, a-.id your wisdom triumphed over
my folly: tread upon that neck which I

have foolishly lif.ed np against j^ou, and so
you shall enter the land which your goodness
has this day made your own." He then took
him on bis shoulders, and made him sit there
on his jobe, and did him homage.

BEACiiY-HiiAD, an <xtcnsive promontory
on the coast between Hastings and tlliore-

baiii, limilefioin Eastbourne, in Sussex,

It is noted for shipwrecks in stormy 'wea-
ther, and has several caverris made by the
sea, the haunt of numerous sea-fowl: it pro-
jects perpendicularly, and in some places
overhangs the btaoh from which it is

named, and is the higliest on all the south
coast of England, tiom Arundel to this

headland, the country along the coast, for

a great hreadtb, rise's into high hills, called

.South Downs, fanious for the feed of vast

flocks of sheep. Tliis cape is memorable for

the defeat of tliC combined English and
Dutch' fleets, in sight of it, by a superior

force of the French, on the 30th of June,
161^0. _Th;9 part of the coast is much fre-

quented by smugglers.—Lat. 30° 44' 23"
Long, 0= 15' 11" E.

BEACONsFinr.D, a market town and pafish

in the hundred of Burnham, Bucks, 4^.

iTuIes from High Wycomb, and 23^ from
London ; containing 2")8 houses and 1 1-49 in-

habitants, of whom 300 were returned as be-

ing employed in trade and manufacture. It

stands on a hill,and is supposed to havederived
its name from, a beacon or signal-post, which
was formerly ere-^ted here. The town has

four streets in the form of a cross, and the
houses are well built ; the High street, lead-

ing from Uxbridge to Wycomb, is near three-

quarters of a mile long, the cast end called

Loridon-cnd, the west called Wycomb-end,
that on the right, towards Aylesbury, called

Aylesbury-end, and that on the left, Wind-
sor-end ; on oneside'of the great street stands

the church, formerly a part of tbe mo-
nastery of Burnham, The market-house, a
low building, stands in the middle of tiie town.

The market is on Thursday, and is well sup-
plied. The fairs here arc held on Candlemas-
evc and day, and Ascension-day, chiefly for

cattle. The poet Waller, who liv;;d at Becon-
liold, is interred in the ci.iirch-yard. This is

reckoned one of the most healthy situations

in the kingdom. The living is a rectory, va-
lue 26/. 2^-. 8'/. in the patronage of Mag-
dalen college, Oxford.

—

Beauties of England
and Wuia.i, mid Maton^s To'ir.

BF.ACox-Hn.:,, Essex, opposite to Land-
guard fort, on the south side of the mouth of

the port of Harwich, on which is a large

lighthouse for the benefit of the ships pass-

ing, or entering the port : near it is a spring

of ai) inerustating quality.

Beahi.am, a hamlet to the parish of

Hehnslej', Rydal division, north riding of

York, 2 miles from Heinisley, and S24t
from London; containing 16 houses and 93
inhabitants.

Beadnell, a hamlet to the parish of

Bamborough, Bamborough ward, Northum-
berland, 10 miles from Alnwick, and 310
from London ; standing on the seacoast, and
containing b'.i houses and 2^3 inhabitants.

BiACHAi.i,, a township to the pafish of

Kiliington, Osgoldness waptmtake, west rid-

ing of York, 7 miles from Snaith, and 182

from London ; contaming 72 houses and 384
inhabitants.

iiEAKSBOURNE, a parish in the hundred of
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. Xingh^-mford, lathe of St. Ausrustine, Kent,

4r!>llcs fVom Canterbury, and m iVom Lon-

io.s i
containing 44 hout'-s and 216 inliabit-

tants Tills p'.aceis reinarlcabie in nistory

frorn the battie of Hastings. It enjoyed

the libertiei oi a cinque port, under the

grant of Edward, III. The living is a vicar-

-age, value dj.. SLd the patioa is the arclibi-

shop of Cai;teio;ry.

E;Ai, a \-iiiage in the county of Keny,
provncc ' f ?.lu:.ster, Ireland.

B'lAi.E, a river of Sussex and Kent, which
runs into the IMedwa}-, near Twyford bridge.

Bealing Great, a parish in the hundred

of Carlford, Suuolk, l-J mile from Wood-
bridge, and 79 from London j containing 35

houses and 218 inhabitants. It is a rectorj"^,

value IG/. is. 7u'.

BEAi.iiiG LriTLE, a parish near the above,

situa td at the same distan'^e from Wood-
br.'uge

J
containing 28 houses and 277 inha-

bitants. It is a rectory, value 6/. 7*. 3d.

Bealth. See Builth, Brecon.

Beaminster, or Bemjnster, a market
town in the parish of Netherbury, hundred
of Bearr.inster, division of Bridport, Dorset,

6 miles from Bridport, and 13~^ from Lon-
don

J
containing 311 houses and 2140 inha-

bitants, of whom. 1362 were returned as being

employed in trade and manufacturet Thename
of this town is variously written in ancient

records. It stands on the borders of the

county, in a deep and fertile vale, surround-
ed by extensive gardens and orchards : it

was twice nearly destroyed by lire, in 1645
and 1686. In the middle of the town stands'

the_ market-house, a modern building, near
which was ibrmerly a cross. Tlie church, a
chapelryjnly, stands on an eminence on the

soutli side of the town, and consists of a body,
two side aisles, a chancel, and a small chapel
on the north side of the chancel. The tower is

near 100 feet high, ornamented with repre-
sentations of the V^irgin Mary, the crucifix-

ion, resurrection, and ascension, and contains

8 bells. lu the church-yard ai e se^ cral hand-
some monuments, and an almshouse founded
in 16j4. It has a considerable sail-cloth

manufactory, and several others of iron and
copper goods, both for home consumption
and exportation. The market is held on
Thursday. This place suffered greatly by
fire in 1781, above 50 houses, besides barns,
&c . being destroyed. The living is a peculiar
vicarage of the church of Saruiu.

—

Hutchim's
Dorsetshire.

Beamish, . p. township to the parish of
Chester-lerStreet, Ciiester ward, Durham,
6 miles from Durham, and 265 from
London; containing 317 houses and 1574 in-
habitants, of whom 92 were returned as being
employed in trade.

Bkamsley, a hamlet to the parish of Ad-
dingham, Claro wapentake, west riding of
\ork, 8 m.iles from Skipton, aiul 212 from
London ; cuataining 13 houses and 60 inha-
bitants.

Beamsley, a hamlet to the parish of Skip-

ton, Claro wapentake, west riding, of York,
7 miles from Skipton, and 211 from London;
containing 49 luusej and 216 inhabitants.

BEA>;f,EV, a hamlet to the parish of
Eglijigham, Coquet-dale v.ard, Northumber-
land, on the river Lreamish, 12 miles fro'.ii

Rothbury, and 31 8 from London ; containing

34 houses ancL 164 inhabitants.

Beard, a township in the parish of GIos-
sop, hundred of High Peak, Derbj^ 5 miles

from Chapel-in-the- Frith, and 17'2 from
London; being united with the villages of

Ollersett, Whittle, and Thornsett. It con-
tains 237 houses and 1878 inhabitants.

Bearagh, a village in the county of Ty-
rone, province of Ulster, Ireland.

Bearl, a hamlet to the parish of By well,

St. Andrew's, Tmdal wai'd, Northumber-
land, 2 miles from Corbridge, and :^78 from
London ; containing 15 houses and 69 inha-

bitants.

Beaseey, a hamlet to the parish of Snit-

tertield, Barlichvvay hundred, Warwick, 4
miles from Stratford-upon-Avon, and 98
from London ; containing 37 houses and 165
inhabitants.

Beath, a parish in the district of Dunfer-
line, Fife, Scotland, 4 miles from Dunfer-
line, and 19 from Edinburgh; containing 121
houses and 613 inhabitants.

Beauchami" Hatch. See Hatch Beau-
champ, Somerset,

Beauchief, an extra parochial chapelry,
in the hundred of Scarsdale, Derby, 4 miles

from Chesterfield, and 155 from London;
containing 16 houses and 102 inhabitants.

Here w as formerly a magnificent abbey, nov^r

only exhibiting the ruins of its former gran-

deur. It was dedicated to St. Thomas a
Becket.

—

Pesige's History of Beaucluff Abbet;.

Beaudesert, or Eelledesert. aparish in

the hundred of Barliciiway, Warwick, 1 mile
from Henley-in-Arden, and 102 miles from
London; containing 27 houses and 50 inha-

bitants. It derives its name from its pleasant
situation, and had formerly a market.

Beaulieu, a parish in New Forest, east
division, Hants, 5 miles from Southampton,
and 77 fioiii London ; containing 224 houses
and 1384 inhabitants. It is a curacy, in the
patronage of the duke of Montague. In the
monastery, near it, Perkin Warbeck first

took refuge.

Bkaumanor, a hamlet to the parish of
V\^oodhouse, hiindred of West Goscote, Lei-
cester, 3 miles from ISIountsorrel, and 107
from London ; containing 8 houses and 61
inhabitants.

Beaumaris, a marke-t town in Anglesey,
Wales, 241*2 '"il^s Irom London ; containing
267 houses and 1576 inhabitants, of whom 126
were returned as being employed in trade and
manufacture : as its name implies, it is pleasant-
ly situated '>n a low land, at the water's edge;
is neat and well built, and has one street, very
handsome. Edward 1. built a fortress here,
as. a check upon the Welsh, and fixed it on
a marshy spot near tlie chapel of St. Meugan,
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TJie cT)t\r -h is han.lsome, and hns some fme

monuments, one or two for cross-Uiscd war-

tioi-s. It has a good harbour for 'hip-

ping, is 3L town corporate, and sondi one

mr-mber to Parliament: governed by a

mayor, recorder, two bailiffs, and 24 bur-

gesses^ 2 serieants at mace, a towij c'crk,

gaoler, }• constables, ani a water bailifT. This

is tlie only place in \\ a'es where the vie:ht

of election is confined to the i orporationonly,

which consists of 24 members, the common
burgesses having no vote : this body coi-]io-

xate is i)riucipally under the influcn'-e of vis-

count Bidkelej'. Here is a commodious and
degant town-ball, and h?.nls<!me s-hambles

tinder it, with iron eate-^ and railings, and a
secure priuon. Within the hall the corpo-

ration business is tran'^acted, and assemblies

are al-o held here. It has been rebuilt by
the nobleman ain-ady mentione<1. The ferry,

which is near the town, is piLssable at low wa-
ter. After crossing the channel, the di^tan.-e

over the sands to Aber, in Carnar\'onsIvre, is

4 miles. The sands are '•allel Tructk Telavnn
and iVylofai'n, or\\\fi place ofweeping, from the

limentations of the inhaV)itants, when it was
€rterwhclmed by fhe sea, in the days of He-
lig ap Clunog. The markets, on AVedne day
and Saturday, arc well supplied with all kinds

of provisions. It is a ch;ipelry to tl'C pa:ish

of Llandegvan, in the patronnecof lord B Ikc-

ley, called the chapel of the Blessed Virgin.—Pennant's Tour in Wales.

Beaumont, a parish in Cumberland ward,
Cumberland, 3§ miles from Carli-le, and 3i-'7

from London; containing 42 houses and 219
inhabitants. It is a curacy.
Beaumont, a pari>h united wi'.h Mose, in

the hundred of Tendring, Essex, 12 miles

from Colchester, and 63 from London ; con-
taining 67 houses and 340 inhabitants. The
living is a rectory, of the united vaice 18/.

Beaumont-Hili,, a hamkt to the parish

of Haughton, Dai lington ward, Durham, 3^
mi'es from Darlington, and 247 from Lon-
don. The population is included with Whessoe,
Beaumont- Leys, an extra-parochial district

iuthe hundred of West Goscote, Leicester, 3
miles from Leicester, and 99 from London

;

containing 2 houses and 20 inhabitants.

Beausal, a hamlet to the parish of Ilatton,

Barlichway hundred, Wanvick, 6 miles from
Warwick, and t'7 from London; containing
36 houses and IS" inhabitants.

Beavorth, a hamlet to ihe parish of Che-
riton, bundled and division of Fawley, Hants,

5 miles from Winchester, and 62 from Lon-
don ; containing 17 houses and 130 inha-

bitants.

Beaworthy, a parish in the hundred of

Black Torring'on, Devon, 7 miles from Ha-
tberlcigh, and 207 from London ; contain ng
35 houses and 213 inhabitants. It is a rec-

tory, value 6/. 6s.

Bebbincton, a parish in the hundred o
WirraJl, Chester, 6 miles from Parkgate,

nnd \i~ from London ; standing near the mid-
die s.nd of the river Mersey, and cwntaiaing

84 houses and' 406 inhabitants. It is a rtr-

tory, value 30/. Iji. ^d.

Bebside, a hamlet to the parish of Horton,

Castle wa'd, Nortliumberland, 3 miles from
Blythe, ami 2.S9 from London ; containing 13

houses and 126 uihabitants. It stands near

the river Blythe.

BncHAN, a river in Montgomeryshire, which
runs into the Severn at Castledolevoran.

Beccles, a parish and market town in the

hundred of Wangford, SutTolk, 6 miles from
Bungay, and 110 from London; containini^

601 houses and 2788 inhabitants, being 1245
males and 1343 female:, f,f whom 4J3 were

returned a-; being ^'mployed in trade It

stands on the river Waveney, wi>ich is navi-

gable from Yarmouth. The town cousins of

several streets, which centre in a spacious

area, where the market U kept. It hss an

elegant gothic chvu-ch, the cemetery of which

affords a charming prospect, and contains a
nol)le hell-tower, with a peal often bells. The
ruins of another, called Ingrate church, which
was the p^ri-h church to the town, are yet

visible. The town-hall is a good building, in

which the quarter sessions are held. The
gaol is considerably improved upon the mo-
dem plan. It is a town corporate, (but sends

no member to parliament) consisting of a
p<>r*reve and 36 burgessc-, who are distin-

guiihed by the names of the tzcrhes and the

i:ventu-f(j'{rs : the office of portreve is held

in rotation by the twelves. Here is an exten-

sive common, of abo'it 1600 acres of - land,

by which the poor are particularly i)eneficed ;

be ng allowed to turn cattle u^xin it on very

easy terms : the management of this com-
mon is ve-ted in the corporation. This town

received 20,0i)0/. damage by fire, in Novem-
ber, IbSS; more than 80 houses being de-

stroyed, it has P- grammar-school, endowed
with ten scholarships to Emanuel college,

Cambridge. The market is b.eld on Satur-

day, and is well supplied. It is a rectory,

value 21/. I2.f. 3d.

Beconsal, a h.amlet to the parish of Hes-
keth, hundred of I eyland, Lancaster, 8 miles

fnim Cherle}', and '216 from London. The
population included with Hesketh. It stands

on the Yarrow.

Beckbury, a parish in the hundred ef

Wen'ock, Salop, 4 miles from Sbiffnal, and
146 from Lontlon ; containing 45 bouses and
231 inhabitants. It is a n-ctory, value ot.

3s. 4n'. The patron is the king.

Beckenham, a paiish in the hundred of

Beckenham, lathe of Sutton-at-Hone, Kent,

2 miles from Btondey, and 10 from London;
containing 159 houses and 9-'.^ uihabitants.

It is in a ph-asaut situation, and has a num-
ber of line seats in the neighbourho;)d. The
living is a rect' ry, value 16/. 18s. 9d.

Beckermont, a handet to the parish of St.

Bridgets, Allerdale ward, above Derwent,

Cumberland, 2 mil-s from Egremont, and
304 from London ; containing 52 houses and
252 inhabitants.

Beckfoot, a hamkt to the parisli of Kir«
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hy r.nnsdaTe, Lonsdnle wavd, Wtslmorcland,

y miles from LonsdaK-, and 251 from Loii-

- :ii. The population included wi^.h Barbeii.

Beckford, a pari-li in tho hundred of

.aldstone, Gloucester, 5 miles fnim Ti-v.kes-

;-y, and 100 from London; containiiig 53
;. ii'scs and 281 iuhuhitants. Here was an

. alien prioiy, cell to the abbey of St. Barbe en

A<i?c, founded by one Caaierarius in the reign

of Hcnrv 1. It was afienvards given to Fother-

ingay, and went with that abbey to sir lli-

chaid Lee, The ehurch has a high and

handiome tower. Roman coins have at dif-

ferent tinier been found here. The living is a

vi'-arage, value Iti/. 16j. 10(/.

Beckham West, a small parish and curacy

: ; the hvnidredof South £ipingham, Norfolk,

miles f:om Holt, and 123 from London;
J utaining '26 houses and 137 inhabitants.

Beckham East, a hainlrt- to the above, ^
a mile distant ; containing 8 houses and 58
inbabitp.r.t'^.

BECKHAMrroN, a tything to the parish of

Avt-bu! y, hundred of Sell:ley, Wilts, 5 miles

from rvlarlboroug'b, and 80 from London
;

contain' ii;:: 18 houses and 99 inhabitants.

Beckisgham, a parish in the hundred of

Lov- den, parts of Kesteven, Lincoln, 3 miles

from Newark, and 119 from London; con-

taining 74 houses and jol inhabitants. The
living is a rectory, value 41/. 6». 8;/.

Beckingham, a parish in the hundred of

Bajset T^w, Notts, stands on the borders of

Lincolnshire, 3j miles from Gainsboroi'uh,

and l.Vi from London ; containing 8:3 ticuses

and 425 inhabitants. It is a vicarage, va-

lui 6/. 15s. 3d. and the patron is the prebend
of Southwell college.

Beckington", a parish in the hundred of

From>', Somerset, 2 miksfroni Frome, and 104

froniLondon; containing 247 houses and 14G9
inhabitants, ofwhom 762 were returned as being

employed in trade and manufacture. It con-

tains several street^, and was formerly of con-

siderable importance, particularly in the nia-

uefaeture of woollens, some of which are still

made hei-e. The houses are built of stone. It

is a rectory, united with Standerick, Value 19/.

lis.

Beckley, a pari'^h in the hundred of Bul-

lingtoii, Oxford, 3| miles from Oxford, be-

tween Woodstock and Tliame, and 56 mih-s

from London. The Koman way between AI-
cl'.eiteraud Wallingford, is plainly to be dis-

covered here, whence it passes to the wood at

Stockars. It pontains 59 houses and 51 S in-

habitants. It is a vicarage, value 8/. in the
patronage of Christchnrch college, Oxford.
Hire was formerly a nunnery.

B:;cKrEY, a parish iii the hundred of Gold-
spur, Hastings rape, Sussex, 5 jniles from
Rye, in the London road, and 58 firom Ix)n-

don ; containing 37 houses and 742 inhabit-

ants, and was once celeiirated for its iron forges.

It is a rectory, value 11/. 6s. Sd.

Becontree, tlie name of -a hundred in Es-
X, at the sfrtith-west extremity of the c^uuty,

ei'^oinii?'' Middlesex,

BrcTivE Bridge, in the county of "West-

meath, province of Leinste , Ireland.

Bedal, a river In \'orkhlre, which rosB

into the Swale, be!ow Morton.

EiDALE, a market town and parish in Hansj

East wapentake, north riding of York,

miles from Xor'hallerton, 8 from Richmond,
and 220 from London. It >tands upon a rivu-

let which runs into the Swale near Gatenby,

and contains 221 houses and 1005 iuhabit-

aiits. Here is a thoroughfare on the Roman
cau eway, leading from Richuiond to Bar-

nard castle, c;died Leemin^~lane, for a dis-

tance of 20 miles. All the adjacent conntiy,

called Richmondshire, is noted for its jockies

and horse-dealers ; here being the best hunt-

ing and road horses in the world. The chnrcli

is a large handsome structure, containinj

many ar.eient monuments, and is remark-
able for the value of its rectory, said to be
worth near 600/. per annum, value in the

king's books 8'.'/. As. 9d. It has a charity

school, and a good market on Tuesday,
Bedbup.n" NoiiTii, a township to the parish

of 'W'itton le Yv'ear, Darlington ward, Dur-
ham, 4 miles fioni Bisluj]) Auckland, and 261
from London ; containing 51 houses and 245
inhabitant*.

Eedbirv South, a township to the parish

of Ilamsierley, Darlington ward, Durham,
44 miles from Bishop Auckland, and 261 ^
from London; containing 51 houses and 310
iuhabitants.

Bedders, a hamlet to the parish of St.

Peter's, in York, York liberty, east riding

of York, 19^ miles from London,
Beddcli.crt, or BEnicELEKT, Carnarvon,

Wales, 10 miles from Carnarvon, and 23S
from London, a poor wretched place, contain-

ing only 25, houses and 107 inhabitants,

remarkable only as being the place which
usually furnishes the curious ivith g-uides t©

Saowdon, and its neighbouthoi d. Its name
iniijiies tlie s:>'ti-ji' of Galerf, Here was oace
a priory of Augustine monks,

BEnDiscFiET.D, a parish in the hundred of
Hoxue, Sutiolk, 6 miles from Eye, and 8i
from London ; containing 34 houses and 252
inhabitants. It is a vicarage, value 8/r

Beddingham, a parish in the hundred of
Totmore, ^S^nsoy rape, Su<se::, 2^ miles
from Lewes, and 51 from London ; containing

25 houses and 219 inliabitant;.

Beddincton, a parish in the hundred of
Wallington, Surr\', 2 miles from Croydon,
and 10 from London; contaiinng 62 houses
and 353 inhabitants. The church is a cu-
rious guthic structure, built of stone, with
nortii and south aisles, and foriueriy belona--

ed to iMerton abbey. Here are two charity-
schools. Here is the seat of the ancient fa-

mily of the Carews. The |iark is still famous
for its walnut trees. Tlic manor-house, which
was rebuilt in 1709, stands near tlic church,
is of brick, and forms three sides of a square.
The gi'eat door of the hall has a curious and
au.'ient lock, li'My wrought; a shield, with
tliC avuis of England moving iu a groove.
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•onceals the key-hole. It ife a rectory, va-

lue 1 3/. 1 6s. 8i/.

—

hijsorCs Eniiioris of Lo>i(Ion.

Bedinc. Sec Bedding, Sussex.

'Eedeau-V, St. a hainlet to the parish of

Buckland Ettg, hundred of Roboroutrh, De-
von, 3-f miles from Plymouth, and 319 fiom
London; containing 78 houses and 544 inha-

bitants.

Bedfif.ld, a parish in the hundred of

Ho.^ne, Suffolk, 4 miles from Eye, and 86

from London; containing 38 hou.-es and 21'3

inhabitants. It is a rectory, value 14/.

Bedfont, or Eelfont, a parish in the hun-
d cd of Spc'.* iiorne, Middlesex, 34 miles from
Staines, and 12^ from London ; containing 82
houses an'l 456 inhabitants. The church is

ueat, and in the church-yard are tvo yew-
trees, rmited to form an ai'ch over the en-

trance, exiiitin.d:, in sombre verdure, the date

of the year, 1704. It is a vicarage, value 6/.

13i. id. and the patron is the king.

—

Lrjso?is's

Environs of London.
Bedford, the county town of Eedfords'iire,

10 miles from Olney, and 50 from London

;

containing 5 pnrishes, 783 houses, and 394S
inhabitants, being 1712 males and 2236 fe-

males, of whom 2221 were returned as Leing

employed in various trades and manufactures.

This town is generally supposed to have been
the place wb.cre a battle was fo\;ght between
Cuthwulf and the Britons in 57;^ : and is said

to have been the burial place of Offa, king
of the Mercians. The Danish army was le-

puised by the townsmen of Bedford in 1)2]
;

but in 1010 they were more successful, and
burnt the place. King William Riifus gave
the barony of Bedford to Pain de Beau-
champ, who built a strong castle adjoinJflg

the towii : the siege of w hich, in 1 224, forms
one of the most curious details in English hi?-

torj'. The few vestiges which now remain
are to be seen at the back of the Swan inn.

Before the conquest, here was a cnUegiate
church, dedicated to St. Paul, which was af-

terwards removed to a new site in the purish
of Goldington, about a mile distant: the
other religious buildings in Bedford and its

suburbs were, Caldwell prioiy, foundi d in

the reign of John; the Grey Fri irs or Fran-
ciscans, in 1311; St. Leonard's hospital,

early in the fourteentli century ; and t'ne

hospital of St. John the baptist, in 12S0.

The bridge over the Ouse, which-connrcts

the north and south parts of the town is of
gi-eat antiquity: close adjoining, was, in an-

cient times, a free chapel with an hospital de-

dicated to St. Thomas the Martyr. The
town is an ancient corporation, the earliest

charter of 'vhieli is dated in 1 1 66 : and is go-

verned by a mayor, recorder, aJdormen, two
chamberlains, and thirteen common council

men. It gives title to the duke of Bedford:

and as early as 1295 sent two members to

parliament. It has five parish churches, the

principal of which is St. Paul's ; two meet-
ing houses ; several ho.spitals; a house of in-

dustrj'; and an infirmary; with a good trade

in corn iiy the way of Lynn. The soil

«f the neighbourhood is particvlarly pro-

dncfve of goad wlieat and barley, the firsf

of which goes chiefly by land arriage to the
niariiets of Hitch in and Hertfo-l, where it is

bought, ground into meal, ,Md aviied :o

London. Its river, sometimes, -rter r.in,

makes such an inundation of the Isle of i-i v,
that it is common for the peo; ':: there co

say, " the bailiff of Bedford is coining." The
markets are on Saturday for corn, and on
Tuesday for caitle.

—

Lysom's Marn t lirttaii-

nia.

Bedfordshire, an inland cosnty, hfciunded

on the north by .tuntingdonsl.ir and North-
amptonshire, on the west by Brickingbam-
shire, on the siurL by the sane counry and
that of Hertford, and on the east by i; apt-

ford and Cambridge." Its li.mits are winding
and irregular, and its only natural ones are

the Ouie for a short space on the east and
west, and a rivulet on the south-vest bor-

der. Its form is nearly oval, ahout 33
miles long, and \ \'. l.Toad, being 73 miles in

circumference, and containing about 260,000,

square acres, having 40,000 acres in course

of tillage, and 166,000 acres in pastur-

age. It comprises 124 parishes; with 10

10 market, towns, in which are 11, 83iv houses

and 63,393 inhabitants, being 3(j,57r» males,

and 32,870 females, of whom 13,816 were re-

turned as heir T ^iiiployed in trade a;id manu-
facture, and 18,766 in agriculture, fnder the

Romans, this district was inhabited by the Caci-

euchlani. It is in the Norfolk ciro.it, the

province of Canterbuiy, and bishopric of Lin-

coln : and isdivided into 9 hundreds, viz. Bar-

ford, Biggleswade, Clifton, Flitt, Manshead,
Redborne, Siodden, Willey, and Wixamtiee.
Its principal river, tiie Ouse, has .been made
navigable to Bedford, and divides the county

info two parts : in its course ii, receives seve-

ral small streams. The face of the country

is in general varied, with small hills and val-

lies, and affords a few extensivo level tracts.

On the so\ith, the ridge of chaik-nills rises to

a considerable height, and frequently projects

abruptly into the vallies in a striking man-
ner: under them is a large tract of st^'rile

land, which gives it a very dreary appear-

ance; though the chalky enrth is used, as a
manui-e for other grounds. Fronrthe south-

east corner to the middle of the county, nms
a line of good dairy land : the western side

is, for the most part, flat and sandy, and
chiefly cultivated in the Norfolk mode. The
north and east parts have a deep sciil, which
produces large crops of corn, and is furnish-

ed vvitii a considerable quantity of wooil.

There arc many parks about the principal

seals. - The princi\:al prodixcts are corn and
butter; much of the former of which is sent

down Uiie Ouse to Lynn, and the latter goes

to London by land carriage ; some ;
arishes

are particularly cultivated for .vegetables.

Its most valuable mineral product is fuller's

enrth, a kiud of mixed clay of great use in

cleansing woollens, which is found :nore parti-

cularly in tlie neighbourhood olWoburn. This

coimty has very little benefit fro;., trade and

Oianufactures ; the poor are chiefly employed
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ce making:, and the manufacture of straw

plat, mcde into iiats, baskets, and toj-s, par-

ticularly alujut Dunstable. The>market t' .wns

nre Ampthill, Beilford, Biggleswade, Dun-
ftaiile, Leisiiton-Buzzard, Luton, Pottou,

gbefibrd, Tuddington, and Woburn. In this

county are many remains of Roman, Saxon,

and Norman antiquities, and a few Roman
stations, viz. Sa/idi/s near i'otton, tlie Mn-
gjoi'W!(W of Antoninus, bj' others supposed to

have been the ancient Salencr, containing 30

acres, where many urns, coins, &c. have
I n dug up ; and another at Maiden Bower, I

fiom Dunstable, of about 9 acres, which

V uuden supposes to have been a Roman sta-

T ' :, from corns of the emperors having

la foimd there. Leighton-Buzzald, or

v.deseEt, is supposed to have been a
nan camp : and a Roman amphitheatre

II. >v be traced near Bradford ^lagna. The
Iv iuaa road called Ickenild-street, crosses

tliecoimty ; enters at Leigh ton, by Dunstable,

and goes over Warden-hills, to Baldock, in

Herts'. Tiie \Vatlii;g-street enters Bedfordshire

near Luton, from St. Alban's, passes a little

north of Dunstable, where it crosses the Icke-

nild-street, and from thence goes to Stonej''-

Stratfurd, in Bucks. A Roman road also enters

near Potton, and stretches from thence to

Bedford, where it crosses the Ouse, and goes

from thence to Newport Pagnel. This county
(Is 4 members to parliament, in W'hieh the

-icil, Osborne, and Whitbread families

! ;'. e a preponderating influence. The air is

pure, and reckoned healthy. The total re-

tarn of income under the property-tax, 1S06,

was .091,816/. And the amount of the poor's

rates in 1S03, 47,484/. : at the rate of 3*. 9jrf.

, in the pound. The average scale of mortality
for 10 years, appears to have been to the

>idation, as 1 to 19.

"edford Levti., is a large tract of fens,

cii.tjut,3OO,O0O acres, in the counties of Nor-
folk, Suffolk, Huntingdon, Northampton,
Lincoln, Cambridge, and the Isle of Ely,
wJiich, from the remains of trees and foun-
dations, appears to have been formerly dry
la ad. After various expensive attempts to
dr-in the fens in the reign of Henry VL
and Charles I. William, duke of Bedford,
ia 1649, undertook and completed itj and
in the reign of Charles IL a corporation was
1: tubliihed for the government and pxeserva-
tiou of the Level, in which the act vested

83,000 a<res in the manor of East Green-
wich, iti free and common soccage, 10,000
acres in the king, and 2000 in fhc earl of
Portland. In the^^e fens are several decoys,
where incredible quantities of wild fowl are
taken during the season, there being no less

than oOOO couple a week generally sent up
to London from a single decoy in the vicinity

of Ely.

—

Beaulcex of England and Wales.
Bedford, a parish in the hundred of

Shebix-'ar, Devon, 4 miie=s from Black Tor-
rington, and 199 from London ; containing 95
houses and 516 inhabitants. It is a rectorv,
valiie 11/. 15.V. Id.

£rD.-o?,D, a to^niship to the parish of

BED
Le^gh, huiitlred of West Derby, Lancaster,

7 miles from N'ewion,-,and 199 from. Londojt j

containing .!J77 houses and 19S5 inhabitants,

of whom I40b were returned as being employ-

ed in trade and mauufacture.

Bedi! A.vrpTON, a pai-ish in the hundred <^
Portydown, PortsJown division, Hants, '>i

mdles from Havant, and 69 from London
;

containing 52 houses and. 305 inijabitauts. It

is a rectory, value 10/. 3r. 9c/.

BfiDtn-RST, a ty tiling to tiie parishof Comp-
ton Abbas, hundred of' Sixpenny, HandJey
division of Shaston, Dorscf, 4 mUes from
Shaftesbury, and 105 from London; contain-

ing 30 houses and 234 inhabitants.

Bf.dick. See Biddick,. Durham.
Bedi>'guam, a parish in the hundred of

Loddon, Norfulk, 5 miles from Bungay, and
111 from London ; containing 39 houses and
293 inhabitants. It is a vicarage, value oil

The patron is the bishop of Norwich.
Bedlincton, a parish in Chester ward,

Durham, 5 mdes from Durham, and 26*
from London; containing l4'J liouses and 7S9
inhabitants. It is a curacy lutlie patronage
of the dean and chapter of Durham.

Bedminster, a parish in the hundred of

Eedminster, St^erset, one mile from Bristoi,

and 113 from London It fonr.s the suburbs

of Bristol, to which it is joined bj' a continued

street from Redclilf hill, and was formerly

reckoned a chapelry to tiie parish of St.

Mary's Redcliff, It contains 608 houses and
2278 inhabitants, and is a vicarage, value
10/. 5.9. 4rf. in the patronage of the prebend
and bishop of Sarum ; having Abbott's Leigh
chapel annexed.

Bedsall, a liberty and chapelry to the

parish of Baswick, hundred of Cuttlestone,

Staflbrd, 3 miles from Penkridge, and 1.35

from London; containing 34 houses and 142
inhabitants,

Bedrui-e, aparish in the district of Jed-
burgh, Roxburgh, Scotland; containing 4-6

houses and 260 inhabitants. It is situatc^i j
miles from Hawick, and -18 from Edinburgh,
near a branch of the river Tivick.

Eebston, a parish in the hundred of
Purslow, Salop, 5 miles from Knigiitlow, and
155 from London ; containing 25 houses and
157 inhabitants. .The living is a rectory,

value 4/. 13i-. 4:/. >

Bedwas, Upper and Lower, a parish ia

the hundred of Wentloodge, Monmouthshire,
8:?- miles from Newpoit, and 155 from Lou-
don ; containing 84 houses and 336 inhabit-

ant-. It is a rectory, value 10/. Hi. 9:1. Th*:

patron is the king.

Beuwijj Gre.vt, formerly a market town
and borough in the hundred of liinwardsti)2ie,

\ViIts,7 miles from Hunjjerford, and7()i from
IvCndon. It stands on the side of the Kenaetl
and Avon canal, and contains 313 houses aad
1632 inhabitants, of n iiom 19;; u.ve retura-

ed as being empioyed in various tradts. This
is an ancient borough by prescrij-tioa, and oj>-

peafj in the tmie of the Saxi>"s to have been a
City with a castle, the fosses of whicUare itill

visible. The tharch ii a spaciuui abric- ut
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the form of a cross, built of flints stiori'ly

<emeiit<;.l, with a high t(jwer, and a peal of

iix bells
J

ill it is the monument of sir John
Seymour, fathtrof the Protector Somerset.

I>r. Slukeiy supposes this town to have been

the Le:tcomau,us of Ravcnnas. It is governed
by a portrcvc, chosen by ajury, at a court-

leet held yearly by the steward of the lord of

the borough, and the portreve chooses a

bailiff and other officers. The market is now
discontinued, it beinj; so near ^Marlborough.

The living is a vicarage, value 8/. 10*. 20«'.

in the patronage of the dean of Sarum.
Bf.dwin I.iTrx.E, a parish in tire hundred

of Kinvvardstou, Wilts, 14 mile distant from
Great Bidaiin; c<jntainivig BI houses and A'1'6

inbabilauts. It is a vioaragv, value 1/7. G^-. Be/.

The patron is Lord Brace.
Bf.dworth, a parish in the hundred of

Knightlow, Warwick, 3 miles fn/m Nunea-
ton, in the road to Coventry, and 1074 fiom
London, standing near the C'oveatry canal, and
containing 6b3, houses and ol61 inhabitants.

Here are two charity schools, and in the
neighbourhood is a good coal mine belonging
to sir Roger Newdigate. from uhencc there

is a cut to the canal. The Irving is a rec-

tory, value 10/. ."s. \ld. iu tlie patronage of
the earl of Ayle^ford.

JBeeby, a parish in tJie hundred of East
Goscote, Leicester, 5 miles from Leicester,

and 101 from Ixjndon ; containing 24 houses
and 128 inhabitants. The living is a rectory,

value li/. 2s. Gd. in the patronage of the earl

of Shafteshury.

Bi.£CiiAMWELr., a sKiall parish in the hun-
dred of Ciai'kclose, Norfolk, 4 miles from
Swatfhain, and 91 from Londonj containing

24 houses and 221 inhabitants. It is a curacy.
Beecii-Hili,, a tything to the parish of

Stratficld S:iy, in Hants, though it stands in

the hundred of Reading, Berks, 6 iriiles from
Reading, and 43 from London; containing 35
bouses and 184 inhabitants.

Bhedinc, Lowcr and Upper, a parish in

the hundred of Burbeach, rape of Brambcr,
Sussex, 2 miles fiom Steyning, and ,SH from
London; containing 81 houses and 68y inha-
bitant;. L stands near the river Adur; and
from the number of human bones found in

the neighbourhood, is sujijMt.-ed anciently to

have been the scene of a battle.

. Beedon, a parish in the hundred of Fair-

cross, Berks, 2 miles from East Ilslej', 1 from
Newbury, and 56 from London; containing
<>2 houses and 120,'? inhahitants. It is a vi-

carage, value 61. \Qs. 6d.

BjiEKOHD, a parish in tlie hundred of Hol-
demess, enst riding of York, 5 miles from
Great Dritiield, and 200 fiom London; con-
taining 13 houses and 378 inhabitants. It is

a rectory, value 22/. The patron is the arch-

bishop of York.
Beei.ey, a liamlot to the parish of Bake-

well, hxuidred of Uigii Peak, Derby, 2 miles

from Bakewcll, and 154 from London; con-

taining 5S houses and 26S inhabitants.

Bfeubv, a par'isii iu the hundred of Brad-

ley, Haverstor, Lindsay division, Lincoln, 4I

miles from Caisior, ancl Ifil from London j
containing 22 houses and 148 inhabitants.

Beexham, or Be-vham V'al.ance, a parish
in the hundred of Reading. Berks, 3 miJe
from Reading, ami 45 from London; con-
taining 70 houses and .'181 inhabitants. It is

a vicarage, value T/. 17.«.

Beenmore, a village in the county of Ker-
ry, province of Muuster, Ireland.

Bker, a hamlet to the parish of Cf>lyton,

Devon, 9 miles fiom Lymc^ and 152 from
London. The population is included with
Seaton,

Beeralston, or Bearai.ston, a small bo^
rough town, being a hamlet to the parish uf

Beerf<erris, hundred of Roborough, Devon,
3 miles from Saltash, and 215 from Loud'^

standing in the western part of the count,
within a mile of the navigable river 'lamer.

It is ail ancient borouah by j) rescript; on ;

and seiKls two meiubers to parliament. It •

governed by a portreve, who is the returnii-

oiliccr. Here is a large tree, under whicl!

court is annualy held for choosing thy p'w

trere, town officers, and members of parlu'

meut. This being a burgage tennre borouj.'

and the property of the earl of Beverley, i

whom it was bequeathed by his fathfer,

the late duke of Northumberland, its re-

presentation is dependant. The right was
first established in the 27th of queen Eli-

zabeth, to those who had land in the bo-
rough, and paid 3d acknowledgment to the
lord. The number of electors depends en-
tirely on the grants of the tevuires. The pa-
risii chiH-ch to which it belongs, is about 24-

miles from thetov.n, and is a neat little edi-

fice, situated by the Tavj-. The town eon-
tains about 100 houses, the population be-
ing returned with Beerferris.

BrERCROcoMBE, a parish in the hundred
of Abdicke, Somerset, 9 miles from Lang-
port, and 139 from. London; containing 29
honseriand 137 inhabitants. It is a rectory,

value 11/. 12.5'. 6d. with Copcland chapel an-
nexed.

Beerferris. or Bear, a parish in the hun-
dred of Ruborough, Devon, 3 miles from
.Salta^b, 4 from Plymouth, and 217 from
Loud in

; containing 206 houses and 1 1 10 in-

habitants, including tlie borough of Bceral-
stoji. It was anciently celebrated for its

silver mines, which have been again opened
within these few jiars. The church, with
only a few cottages near it, has hteii already

mentioned under }]eeralston. The rectory is

a good benefice, and had formerly two ch;i-

pels of ease, value 24/. is.—It is in the pa-

tronage of the earl of Ikickingham'^hire.

Bekrhacket, a parish in the hundred of

Sberbom, division ofSherborn, Dorset, 4 miles

from Sherborn, and 120 from Loiulon ; con-

tainijig only 13 houses and 87 inhabitants.

It is a rcctorj', value fil. '2>'. SJ.

Br.EraiAVEN. See Bantrv, Ireland.

I Beer Regis, a parish and market t<.)wn

in the luiudred of Beer Regis, division vi
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Slandford, Dorset, 6 miles from Waveham,
Sind 1 n I from London ; containing 200

houses and 936 inhabitants. It stands on a

rivulet of its own name, and has a large

church of some antiquity. Near it, on Wood-
bury hill, are the remains of a Roman sta-

tion, which was once strongly fortilicd
;
part

of it is yet visible; occupying 10 acres. It

has a market on Wednesday, and a fair Sept,

18, held on the scite of the Roman fort. It

IS a vicarage, value 151. 5s. to which is an-

nexed Kingston chapel, in the patronage of

Jialiol college, 0.\ford.

Bees, St. a parish in Allcrdale ward, above
Dcrwent, Cumberland, 2^ miles from White-
haven, 2 from Egremont, and 30^ from Lon-

don; containing 37 houses and 409 inha-

bitants. It forms a promontory on the shore,

and had once a nunnery; the church of which

is still used by the inhabitants. It has a free

grammar-schf>ol, with a library, which has

been mucli improved; the schoolmaster of

which is put in by the provost and fellows of

Queen's college, Oxford. The parish is of

great extent, and appears from its ancient

ruins to have been fortilied by the Romans,
at all the convenient landing places, against

the incursions of the Irish and Scots. Mores-
by is supposed to be one 'of these forts.

—

Hutchinson's Cvmbcrlnnd.

Beesbv, a parish united with Hawerby, in

the hundred of Bradley, Haverstoe, Lind-
say division, Lincoln, 9 miles from Louth,
and 162 from London; containing 10 houses
and 70 inhabitants.

Beesbv-in-tiie-Marsh, a parish in the
bxmdred of Calceworth, Lindsay division,

Lincoln, 3 miles from Alford, and 143^ from
Londtm; containing 26 houses and 131 inha-

bitants.

Beeston, a hamlet to the parish of San-
dy, hundred of Wixamtree, Bedford, 3 miles

from Biggleswade, and 48 from London; con-
taining 28 houses and 180 inhcbitants.

Beeston, a township to the parish of Bun-
bary, hundred of Eddisbury, Cliester, 7 miles
from Mantwich, and 191 from L.mdon; con-
taining 61 houses and 377 inhabitants. Near
this place, and not far from the forest of De-
lamere, stand the remains of Beeston castle,

built on a precipice fenced round with
hills, and appearing from its ruins to have
covered a vast extent of ground. There are

many remains of ramparts and entrench-
ments near it, but at what time they « ere

thrown up is difficult to ascertain. The lofty

towers are seen at a great distance, and it had
a well 160 yar:.ls deep, now filled with rub-

bish. This place was closely besieger! by the

pailiameiit forces, and near it Cliarles was
defeated with considerable lo.-s by Poyntz.—
Norde/i's ('hcsliire.

Beeston, a parish in the hundred of North
Erpingham, Norfolk, 6 miles from Holt, 3 from
Cromer, and 127 from London; is situated

on the sea-shore; coniaiuing35 bouses and
J 67 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value 13/.

BiBSTON, a parish in the Uuadied of Laun-

ditch, Norfolk, 6 miles from Dereham, and
107 fiom London; containing 102 houses and
511 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value 16/.

the patron is the king.

Bekstos Sr. Andrew's, a parish in the hun-
dred of T-iverham, Norfolk, 3^ miles from
Norwich, and 113 from London; containing

6

houses and 39 inhabitants, it is a rectory,
value 3/. 6s. 8J. and is now a sinecure.

Beeston St. Lawrence, a parish in the
hundred of Broxtow, Notts, 3k miles from
Nottingham, and 127| from London ; conlain-

ing 171 houses and 948 inhabitants. It is a
vicarage, value 4/. 15^'. the patron is the
duke of Devonshire.

Beestok, a hamlet and chapelry to the
parish of Leeds, Morley wapentake, west
riding of York, 2 miles from Leefls, and 190
from London Population included with Leeds.

Beetham, a parish in Kendal ward, West-
moreland, 2-| miles from Burton in Kendal,
and 2.>2 from London; containing 148 houses
and 668 inhabitants. It formerly had an
ancient castle, and near it was Kelslack
tower, both now in ruihs. The mosses in

this neighbouihoud are remarkable for a
prodigious breed of ants; and in August,
when they take wing, the sea-maws are fre-

quently seen devouring them. It is a vi-

carage, value 13/. 7s. M. the patron is the
king, as duke of Lajicaster.

Beetley, a p?rifish in the bundled of
Launditch, Norfolk, 4 miles from East
Dereham, and i05\ from London ; contain*
ing 44 houses imd 242 inhabitants. It is a
rectory, value 9/. 7f. llrf.

Becbrook, h parish in the hundred of
Wootton, Oxtofd, 60 miles from London.
In its neighbourlk(od is an ancient camp. It

contains 13 houseis^nd 80 inhabitants, and
is a rectory, in the J>ationage of Sir John
Dashwood.

BEOEti.EY, a small parish in the hundred
of Narbeth, Pembrokeshire, Wales, 4 miles

from Tenby, and 262 from London ; contain-
ing 70 houses and 3.54 inhabitants. It is

a vi'.-.arage, valued at 11, lbs. 7d. the patron is

bisiiop of St. David's.

BnoHTON, a parish on the borders of York-
shire, in the hundred of Scarsdale, Derby,
8 miles from Dronfield, and 131 from Lon-
don ; containing 136 houses and 634 inhabit-
ants. Tie vicarage is valued at 9/. \\s. \Q(l.

Beuby, a hamlet and chapelry to the pa-
rish of Hay ton. Beacon Holme wapentake,
cast riding of York, 6 miles from Market
Wcighton, ayd li7 from London; containing
38 houses and 173 inhabitants.

Beith, a parish in the district of Cun-
ningham, shire of Ayr, Scotland, 10 miles
from Paisley, and 16 from Gla=;gow ; con-
taining \-i5 bouKs and 3103 inhabitants, be-
ing 1453 males and 1650 females.

Belauch, a parish in the hundred of South
Erpingham, Norlolk, 9 miles from Norwich,
and 1 20 from LonOon ; containing 21 houses
and 150 inhabitants. It is a curacy.

BelbanjCj a township to the parish of Bew.
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rastk, Eskdale ward, Cumberland, It miles

from Carlisle, and 31 9 from London j contain-

jns; tSl houses and 284 inhabitants.

BET-n ANK, a hamtetto the parish of Staple-

ton, Eskilale ward, Cumberland, 11 miles

from Carlisle, and 313 from London; con-

taini^iir 12 houses and 109 inhabitants.

Beibroughton, a parish in Halfshire hun-

dred, Worcester, ,S miles from Bromsj^rove,

and 117 from I/)ndon ; containing 249 houses

and 1266 inhabitants. It has two annual

fairs, in April :ind October; and is a rectory,

\alue 1 9/. in the patronage of St. John's col-

lege, Oxford,

Bf.lbv, a hamlet to the pnrish of Surfleet,

hundred of Kirton, parts of Holland, Lin-

coln, Ai miles from Spalding, and lu5from

Londonr Population included with Surfleet.

Bf.iby, a hamlet to the parish of Howden,

Howdenshire, oast riding of York, one mile

from Howden, and 181 i from London; con-

taining 6 houses and 38 inhaiiitants.

BEr-cHALWEi.L, a parish iu the hundred of

Cranborn, division of Shaston, Dorset, 6

miles from Blandford, and 1U9^ from London ;

it IS situatf'd on a river that runs into the

Stour, and contains 3 1 houses and 134 inha-

bitants. The livingis a rectory, value 7/. \5t.

united with Fifehead Nevill. Patron, lord

Kivers.

Belciiampottew, a parish in the hundred

of Hinckford. Kssex, 5 miles from Ciarc,

and 52 from Londoii ; containing 51 houses

and 461 inhabitants.

BEtcHAMPOTTEr- St. Paul's, a parish in

the same hundred of Essex, 2 miles distant

from the former, 5 from Clare, and 53 from

London ; containing 96 houses and 499 inha-

bitants. It is a vicarage, value 14/. tlie pa-

trons are the dean and chapter of St. Paul's.

Belchamtotten Walters, a parish in

the hundred of Hinckford, near the above,
'4 miles from Sudbury, and 53 froniLondon

;

containing 87 houses and 422 inhabitants.

It is a vicarage, value 6/. united withBnlmc-r.

Belfast, a town and seaport in the coipty
of Anti-lm, and province of Ulster, Irela\id,

seated on Carrickfergusbay, at the mouth of

^"he river Lagan, with a stately bridge over

it of 21 arches, which, including what is (fail-

ed the dead work at each end, is 2.i62 feet

in length. A navigable canal here, connect-

ing the harbour with Lough Neagh, was com-
pleted m 1793. In 1798, this town contain-

ed .3107 houses and about 18,320 inhabitants.

Here arc considerable manufactures of <'0t-

ton, cambric, sailcloth, and linen, and others

of glass, sugar, earthenware, &:<•. It has a
large exportation of butter and salt pro-
visions ; is '^ miles south-west of Carrickfcr-

gus and 80 from Dublin. Ti.e town is well

built of brick, and the streets broad and
straight. It has a large and commodious
linen-ball, with a good assembly-room over
the excliange. Tiie church is a liandsome
building, but much too small; besides which
there arefi>ur Dissentin/ meeting-houses. It

has a number of excclb/nt charitable institu>-

BEL
tions, a public library, insurance offices,

and several commercial institutions; and it

sends one member to the imperial parlia-

ment.— Voung^s Tour in Ireland.

Belfont. See Bedfont, Middlesex.

Belford, a market town and parish irt

Bambrough ward, Northumberland, 12 miles

from Alnwick, and 32.5 from London; con-

taining 158 houses and 902 inhabitants. It
,

stands on the road to Berwick, which runs

along the sea-shore, situated on the ridge

of a hill, 2 miles from the Lear. The
church is a handsome building, erected in

1700- The town isone of the neatest in the

north of England. Near it are the ruins of

an ancient chapel, surrounded by several

oak trees ; and at a small distance, are the

remains of a Danish camp, surrounded with

a deep ditch, which appears to have been a

place of considerable strength. Market on
Tuesday. It is a curacy.

Belgrave, a parish in the hundred of East

Goscote, Leicester, 2 miles from Leicester,

and 99| from London ; containing 119 house.s

and 601 inhabitants. This place gives title

of viscount to earl Grosvcnor. It is a vi-

carage, value 13/. 6,v. ^d. the patron is the

bishop of Litchfield and Coventry.

Beltielvie, a parish in the district and
shire of Aberdeen, Scotland, 9 miles from
Aberdeen, and 14 from Kintore ; containing'

319 houses and 1428 inhabitants: situated

on the coast.

Bei.lamontf, a village in Connaught, 10

miles from Sligo, and V>6 north-west from '

Dublhi.

Bet LAsizE, a hamlet to the parish of Ea,st-

rington, Howdenshire, east riding of York,

4 miles from Howden, and 1 84 from London ;

containing 30 houses and 153 inhabitants.-

Beilclare, a town in the county of Sligo,

province of Connaught, Ireland, 20 miles

south-west of Sligo.

Belleau, or Bellow, a parish in the hun-
dred of Calceworth, Lindsay divi.sion, Lin-

coln, 4 miles from Alford, and 144|^ froni-

London ; containing 19 houses and 113 in-

habitants.

Belleek, a village in the covmty of Don-
negal, province of Ulster, 105 miles from
Dublin.

Belleek, a village in Fermanagh, pro-

vince of Ulster, 97 miles from Dublin.

Bellerbv, a hamlet to the parish of Spen-

nithorne, Hang West wapentake, north riding

of York, 3 miles from Leybum, and 238
from London; containing 77 houses and 309
inhabitants.

Bellfield, a village in the county of West-
mcath, province of Leinster, Ireland.

Br.LLrE, a parish in the shire of Banff,

Scotland, 4 miles from Kociiaber, and 244'

from Edinburgh; containing 420 houses and
1802 inhabitants, situated on the river Spey,
near its entrance into Spey bay,

Beli.ingham, a market-town in the parish

of Simonbourne,' Tindal ward, Northum-
berland, 15 miles from Hexham, and G03
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from T^jndon ; contninintr &7 houses and SJT

'iiiliabitants. It suffered greatly by lire in

1780. It has an annual fair in September ; and
tlic market is on Tuesday and Satmday. Three
Hilles distant, at a place called Rivingham,
aie the remains of an ancient Roman station.

Oellisteu, a hainict to the parish of

Haltwhistle, Tindal ward, Northumberland,
2 miles from Haltwhistle, and 316 from
I,oiidon ; containinj; 14 houses and 88 inha-

bitants. It formcrl}' had a castle on the

sunth side of the South Tyne.
Bei.misthorfe, a hamlet to the parish of

Ryall, hundred of East, Rutland, Q,\ miles

from Stamford, and 88| from London ; con-
taining 18 houses and 10-1 inhabitants.

Bklper, a market town in the parish of
Diiffield, bundled of Appletree, Derby, 8

miles fiom Derby, and 134-| from London;
oontaininj; 831 houses and 4o00 inhabitants,

teing '2'265 males and 2'235 females, of whom
1 769 were returned as being chiefly employed
in trade. Several large cotton manufactories
have been of late years established here, by
which this place is much increased, having
now a chapel of ease, and the above-men-
tioned manufactories.

Bei.sav, a hamlet to the parish of Bolam,
Tindal ward, Northmi'.berland, 14 miles from
Newcastle, and 290 from London; contain-

ing 39 houses and 1 89 inhabitants. Here for-

p)erly was a castle.

Eelshford, a parish in the hundred of

fiartree, Lindsay division, Lincoln, 3 miles

from Horncastle, and 1 44 from London

;

containing 58 houses and 27.5 inhabitants. It

is a rectory, value J 8/. tjjc. 8rf. thg patron is

the king.

Bei.stead, a parish 'jn the hundred of

Samford, Suffolk, 2| miles from Ipswich, and
*71^ from London; containing 26 houses and
212 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value 7/. 6s.

Bei-stone, a parish in the hundred of
Black Torrington, Devon, 2| ipilcs from Oak-
hampton, and 19.) from London; containing

29 bouses and 137 inhabitants.

Belton, a parish in the hundred of West
Goscote, Leicester, 7 miles from Loughbo-
rough, and 1 J6 from London ; containing 109
houses and 586 Inhabitants, In the reign of
Henry III. a magnificent abbey was founded
here, the remainder of which, with modern
additions, is now a family mansion. It is a
vicarage, value 8/. 18f. 4(/. the patron is lord

Hunti ngdon.

—

Nichols' Leicestershire.

BuLTON, a parish in the hundred of Grant-
ham, parts of Kcsteven, Lincoln, 3 miles
from Grantham, and 114 from London;
containing 40 houses and 147 inhabitants. It

is a curacy.

Belton, a parish in the wapentake ofMan-
ley, parts of Lin<hay, Lincoln, 9 milesfrom
Gainsborough, and 160 from London; con-
taining 263 houses and 12.50 inhabitants. It

is a rectory, value 1','/. 3j-. 6(/.

Belton, a chapcby to the parish of Rid-
Jington,Oakham soke, Rutland, situated with-
\n the limits of the old forest of Lyueld, 4$

miles from L'^ppingham, and 93f from Lon-
don; containing 7.i houses and 366 inhabitants.

BKtTo.v, a parish in tbc hundred of Alut-

furd and Lothinglan<i, Sullblk, 3 mile.s from
Yarmouth, and J 21 from Ltnidon ; containing

.52 bouses and 350 inhabitants. It is a rec-

tory, value 17/. 15s. the patron is the bishop

of Norwich.

Belvoir, an extra-parochial chapelry in

the hundred of Framland, Leicester, 4 miles

fromGrantham, and 85 from London; contain-

ing 5 houses and 80 iidiabitnnts-. It has a cas-

tle, the ancient scat of the dukes of Rutland,

supposed to have been originally a Roman
station, as many antiquities have been found
h^re. The foundation of the first edifice was
laid soon after the Norman conquest. In its

present state it has a fuKi prospect into the

counties of Nottingham, Derby, Iveicester,

Lincoln, Rutland, and Northampton, as well

as over the beautiful vale of Belvoir, which
spreads from within a mile of Grantham into

the counties of Lincoln, Leicester, and Not-
tingham. There are sixteen manors belonging
to the castle, which contain immense trtiasure?

in lead and coals.

—

Nichols' Leicestershire.

Belturbet, a market town in the coimty
of Cavan, Ireland, stands on the river Erne,
81 miles from Dublin, and has a navigation

from the Lough Erne ; some of the houses
lately erected are very neat, but in general

mean and only thatched. In the church-
yard is the vestige of a great fortification ;

the bastions and salient angles are still nearly

perfect, and before the union it sent two mem-"
bers to parliament. The market is well sup-
plied with yarn.

—

BcaiiforVs Memoir.
Bemerton, a parish united with Fuggles-

ton, in the hundred of Branch and Dole,

Wilts, 1 mile from Salisbury, and 82 from
London. Population included with Fug-
gleston.

Bkmpstone, the name of a hundred in

Somersetshire, lying between the hundreds of

Brent and Wrington, and Glaston, opposite

Bridgewater Bay.
Bempton, a parish in Dickering lythe,

east riding of York, 2| miles from Bridlina-

ton, and 210f from London; containing 54
houses and 222 inhabitants. It is a curacy.

Bes.'Vcue, a parish united with Ea.st Bavent
and North Hales, in the Imndretl of Biything,

Suflblk, situated on the seacoast between
Southwold and Lowestoff, 107 miles from
London, jtnd containing: 18 houses and 178
inhabitants. It is a rectory, value 18/.

Benaoer, a parish in the hundred ofWells
forum, Sonierset, near the Mendip Hills, Si-

miles from Shepton Mallet, and 112 from
London ; containing 71 houses and 324 inha-

bitants. It is a rectory, value 13/. 12^-. 8rf.

BENBunu, a village in the county of Ty-
rone, province of Ulster, Ireland.

BENDOcnv, a parsh in the shire of Perth,
Scotland, \h mile from Cupar, and 54
ffom Edinburgh; containing 169 hor.'ies and
860 inhabitants; situated on the river Is1a.

Bendhidgk, a hamlet to the parish of Mit-
G 2
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ford, Morpeth ward, Northumberland, 2

miles from Morpeth, and 293 from London;
containini; 12 houses and 54 inhabitants.

Ben F FIELD, a parish in the hundred of

Polebrook, Northampton, 4 miles from Oun-
dle, and 83 from London ; containing 70
houses and 354 inhabitants. Here are the

Tuins of an ancient castle.

Benendon, a parish in the hundred of Rol-

Tcndon, lathe of Scray, Kent, 3 miles from
Cr.-inbrook, and 54 from London ; containing

]97 houses and 1300 inhabitatits, of whom
€0 were returned employed in trade. It is a

place of areat antiquity, and has a neat churcli,

built m 1672, the old one having been consi-

derably damaged by lig^htning. The living

is a vicarage, value 17/. \2s.6d.

Benfield, a hamlet to the parish of Ship-

lake, hundred of Benfield, Oxford, 4 miles

from Henley-on-Thames, and 39 from Lon-
don. Population returned with Shiplake.

Penfieid, the name of a hundred in Ox-
fordshire, being the south point of the county.

Benfieldside, a hamlet to the parish of

Medomsley, Chester ward, Durham, on the

borders of Northumberjanil, 12 miles from
Durham, and 272 from London. Population

included with Medomsley.
Benfleet North, a parish in the hundred

of Barnstaple, Essex, 7 miles from Billericaj',

30 from London, and 4 from Great or South
Benfleet; containing 28 houses and 174 inha-

bitants. It is a rectory, value 16/.

Benfleet .'^ouTH, or Great Benfieet, a
parish in the hundred of Barnstaple, Essex,

4 miles from Leigh, and 36 from London;
containing 46 houses and 333 inhabitants.

It is situated near Canvcy island, and had
once a castle built by a Danish commander,
who much annoyed the English from it. The
living is a vicarage, value 16/, 5s. 5d. in the
patronage of the dean and chapter of West-
piinster.

Bengeo, a parish in the hundred of Hert-
ford, Herts, 2 miles from Hertford, and 22t
from London; containing 95 houses and 584
inhabitants. It is a vicarage, value 7/. 8s. 6rl.

Besgeworth, a parish in the himdred of
BJakenhurst, Worcester, adjoining Evesham,
97 miles from London; situated on the oppo-
site side of the river Avon, ai>d enjoys all the
rights and privileges rf the corporation of
Evesham ; containing 147 houses and 672 in-

habitants. This place was greatly damaged by
fire in 17.')9. It has a charity-school for 30
boys; and is a curacy, value 7/. 10s. lOf/.

Benhall, a parish in the hundred of
Plomsgate, Suffolk, I5 mile from Saxmund-
ham, and 91 from London; containing 67
liouses and 533 inhabitants. Jt is a vicarage,

value 7/. Is. 3<l.

BiMiAM, a hamlet to the parish of Speen,
hundred of Kintbury Kagle^ Berks, 3 miles
from Newbury, and 59 from London; con-
taining 42 hou<;es and 256 inhabitants.

Benham Vala?.-';e. See Bfenham, Berks,

Ben'hoi me, a pari-ili in the shire of Kincar-

fdine, Scotland, 4 miles from Inverbervie, and

28 from Aberdeen; containing 353 houses
and 1412 inhabitants.

Bennett's Bridge, Ireland, 3 miles from
Kilkenny, in Leinster, and 57 from Dublin.

Benningbrouch, a hamlet to the parish of
Newton, Bulmer wapentake, north riding of
York, 5 miles from York, and 204 from Lon-
don ; containing ] 5 houses and 84 inhabitants.

Benninchoi.me, a hamlet to the parish of
Swine, Holderness wapentake, east riding of
York, 5 miles from Hull, and 181 from Lon-
don ; containing 1 6 housts and 78 inhabitairts.

Bekningtov, a parish in the hundred of
Broadwater, Herts, 4 miles from Stevenage,
and 27 from London ; containing 92 houses
and 487 inhabitants. This was formerly a
market town, and the Mercian kings had a
palace here. The castle, in which a council

was held in 850, still remains near the church,
in wbi( h are two ancient monuments.

EEN'NiNGTO>f Long, a parish in the hundred
of Skirbeck, parts of Holland, Lincoln, 4f
miles from Boston, and 114 from London;
containing 69 houses and 362 inhabitants. It

had an alien priory of Cistersian monks,
given by Ralph de Fulgerijs as a cell to the

abbey of Savigney in Normandy, which was
seized bj' Richard II- and given by him to

the Carthusians of St. Ann's, near Coventry.

In the reign of Henry V. it was given to the

priory of Montgrac«, and finally to the

church of Westminster. It is a rectorjs va-

lue 33/. 8s. lid.

Bennington Long, a pavisii In the hundred
of Skirbeck, parts of Kcste^cn, Lincoln, 74
miles from Grantham, and 118 from London;
containing 123 houses and 723 inlmbitants.

It is a vicarage, valine 20/. Is. lOrf.

Bennithorpe, a parish in the hundred of

Wraggo, parts of Lindsay, Lincoln, 4 miles

from Wragby, and 147 from London; conr

twining 46 houses and 277 inhabitants. It is

a curacy.

Benonis, in the hundred of Sparkenhoe,
Leicester, 3 miles from Hinckley. Many an-

tiquities have been discovered here, as well as

the remains of strong walls, baths, and pave-

ments. Here also, before the door of a pub,r

lie-house, was a barrow, on the openiug of

which was discovered a human skeleton. In
the neighbourhood the two Roman highways
cross each other ; and it has the remains of

an ancient cross.

Bennett's St. in the hundred of Eynesr
ford, Norfolk, situated to the south-east of

Repeham, commonly called 8t. Bennett's ia

the Holme. It bad a monastery built by Ca-
nute, and so fortified by the monks, that it

held out a considerable time against William
the conqueror, into whose hands it only fell

by treachery. The monk who betrayed it,

stipulated for the abbacy, but was hanged by
the conqueror. The soil of the island is very

fenny.—S/o;«py?f/f/'s Norfolk.

Benkidce, a hamlet to the parish of Mit-

ford, Morpeth ward, Northumberland, 2
miles from Morpeth, and 293 from London

j

contaiuiug 12 houscsvaud 54 inhabitants.
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Bensington, a parish in the hundred of

Ewelme, Oxford, l^mile from Wallingford,
and 46 from London j containing 187 houses
and 811 inhabitants. This was once a roj'al

town, and still has an i)ospital founded by
William De la Pole, duke of Suffolic, in the

reign of Henry VI. who with his duchess lies

buried in the church. This hospital, called

God's House, still exists; the mastership is

given to the regius professor of physic
at Oxford. In the neighbourhood, near
Wallington, was a royal palace, formerly a
beautiful Saxon structure. The ridged way
between Alcesteran^ Wallingford, crosses the

Thames here on the west side of the church.
Another earth-work, called by the inhabitants

Medlefs Bank, is supposed to have been
thrown up in the time of the civil wars. Some
years since an urn full of Roman coin was
found here. The benefice is a curacy, in

the gift of the dean and chapter of Christ
Church, Oxford.

Benson. See Bensingtow, Oxford.

Ben'tfield, a hamlet to Wisbich, hundred
of Uttlesford, Essex, 4 miles from Saffron
Walden, and 45 from London, containing 97
houses and 612 inhabitants.

Benthall, a township and chapelry to the
parish and hundred of Wenlock, Salop, 2^
miles from Wenlock, and 130 from Lon-
don; containing 120 houses and 636 inha-
bitants. The curacy is in the patronage of
the vicar of Wenlotk.

Bent LEV Fenny, a parish in the hundred
of Wirksworth, Derby, 2 miles from Ash-
bom, and 142 from London; containing 36
houses and 180 inhabitants. It is a rectorj',

value 6/. 12^. lOd. the patron is the dean of
Lincoln.

Bentley Hungry, a hamlet to the parish
of Longford, hundred of Appletree, Derby,
11 miles from Derby, and 137 from London;
containing only 10 houses and 82 inhabitants,

Bentley Great, a parish in the hundred
of Tendring, Essex, 9 miles from Colchester,
and 60 from London; containing 80 houses
and 617 inhabitants. It is a vicarage, value
11. in the patronage of the bishop of London.
Bentley Little, a parish in the same hun-

dred, Essex, 2 m.les distant, 8 from Col-
chester, and 59 from London ; containing 40
houses and 331 inhabitants. It is a rectory,
value 13/.

Bentiey, a hamlet and chapelry to the
parish of Famham, in Bentley liberty, divi-

sion of Basingstoke, Hants, 3^ miles from
Famham, and 41 from London; containing
94 houses and 504 inhabitants. It has an
extensive hop plantation.

Bentley, a hamlet to the parish of Wal-
sall, hundred of Offlow, Stafford, 2 tniJes

from Walsall, and 128 from London; con-
taining 17 houses and 96 inhabitants.
' Bentlsy, a parish in the hundred of .Sam-
ford, Suffolk, 5^ miles from Ipytrich, and 64
from London ; containing 55 houses nnd 537
inhabitants. This plai-e was anciently the
•eat of the T*Ueraache^ fiamily, afii n me-

moi-able for a monastery founded here by
the duke of Norfolk* It is a vicarage, value
6/. 2i. llrf.

Bentley, a hamlet and chapelry to the
parish of Shustock, hundred of Hemling-
ford, Warwick, 4^ miles from Coieshill, and
108 from London ; containing 33 houses and
206 inhabitants.

Bentley Upper, ? two small hamlets to
Bentley Lower, ^ the parish of Tardebig,

Halfshire hundred, Worcester, 3 miles from
Bromjgrove, and 114 from London. Popula-
tion included with Tardebig.

Benton, a hamlet to the parish of Row-
ley, wapentake of Harthill, east riding of
York, Smiles from Beverley, and 190 from
London. Population included with Rowley.
Bentworth, a parish in the hundred of

Odiham, Hants, 3 miles from Alton, and 50
from London; containing 67 houses and 425
inhabitants. It is a rectory, value 14/.

10^. 5d.

Benwell, a township to the parish of St*

John's, Castle ward, Northumberland, 3
miles from Ni-wcastle, and 279 from Londonj
containing 192 houses and 951 inhabitants.

In the neighbourhood are several collieries.

Benwick, a hamlet to the parish of Dod-
dington, in the isle of* Ely, Cambiidge, 7
miles from March, and 73 from London;
containing 58 houses and 346 inhabitants.

Beoley, or Bely, a parish m the hundred
of Pershore, Worcester, 7 miles from Broms-
grove, and 1 10 from London ; containing 126
houses and 630 inhabitants, ft is a vicarage,

value 7/. iGs. lOd. the patron is the earl of
Litchfield.

Bepton, or Bebton, a parish in the hun-
dred of Eastbourn, Chi; hester rape, Sussex,

2 miles from Midhurst, and 61^ from Lon-
don; containing 26 houses and 129 inhabit*

ants. It is a rectory, value 8/.

Behealston. See Beeralston, Devon,
BtREFERRis. See Beerfebris, Devon.
Berfreston. See Barfreston, Kent.
Berch St. See Hingham, Norfolk.
Berc;iiam. See Barham, Suffolk.

Bergholt East, a hamlet to the parish of^

Brantham, hundred of San>ford, Suffolk, 3
miles from Manningtree, and 61 from Lon-
don ; containing 159 houses and 970 inha-
bitants.

Bergholt West, alias West Barfielb,
alias Bergholt Sackvili, a parish in the
hundred of Lexden, Essex, 4 miles from
Colchester, and 149 from London; contain-
ing 87 houses and 552 inhabitants. Here is a
circular eutrencbnient, which Dr. Stukeley
thinks was a palace of Cunobeline. The
living is a rectory, vnlue 10/.

BeriKEWriEAD, a hamlet and chapelry to the

parish of Bidstun, hundred of Winali, Ches-
ter, 10 miles from Chester, and 196 frooi

London ; containing 16 houses and 110 inha-
bitants. It is situated on the shore opposite
Liverpool, ^nd had formerly an abbey.
Berkhamstead Gr«aTj a market townJa

the hundi ed of Dacerum, Hejtford.sbirt, 1 k

« 3
^'
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miles from Watibrd, and 26^ from tondon ;

laHy noted for good cheeve. The castle here

oontauiinir 335 houses and 1690 itihabitaiits, is a line structure, and has been for centuries

of vvhoin i 67 were returned as being eiiipl'ived the residence of the earls of Berkley; it

in trade. It issituaied bvthesidrof abrancliof stands upon a rising ground among the mea>

the rivt-r Dale and the Crand .hinction canal, dows, and has a delightful view of the country

whioli run together in a line with the high

road from Watford for two milts beyond

Berkhamstcad. The town is large, consisting

of one handsome broad street. In the Roman
times it had the name of Unrobrivp, and at

present the ruins of an ancient castle may
be traced where the kings of Mercia are said

to have resided. It was rebuilt by Moretoit,

earl of Cornwall, brother to William I. and
razed during a rebellion in his son's time,

when the manor of Berkhams'ead fell to the

and the river Severn. It suffered much du-

ring the civil wars, and a little damage a few

years since by fire. Kiug Edward the If.

« as murdered here. The church is a large

and handsome edit"ice. The tower, which is

new, stands at a distance from it. The trade is

considerable here in timber, coal, malt, and
<-heese, and it has a good maiket on Wednes-
day, and an annual fair 14th of May. Here
also, in former times, stood a wealthy nun-
nery, v.liich was destroyed by the machina-

On thescite where the castle stood, t'ons of Godwin, earl of Kent. He left his

a large mansion was built from its ruins; but

what now remains is only a third part, the

other two-thirds having been destroyed by
fire in the reign of Charles I. The church
is a gothic structure, the roof supported by
twelve pillars, ornamented with the figures

of the apostles. It is large, and has the re-

mains of several chapels or oratories. King
James 1. who had a nursery for his children

hi re, made it a corporation by the name of
the bailiffs and burgesses of Berkhamstead St.

'Pet<M's ; the twelve burges-es to choose a
recorder and town-clerk : but the corporation
vas so impoverished during the civil wars in

the ue.xt reign, that the government thereof
<iropped, and has not since been renewed.
The chief trade here is bowl-turninsr, shovel
and spoon making, &c. i he market is on Sa-
turday. This place wa.s of considerable

nephew at Berkley to ensnare the nutis,

which done, he ubtained from the king d.

grant of all their lands. Tne living is a vi-i

oarage, value 3'2/. I5s. Id. the patron is the

earl of Berkley.

—

liiid:^e^s Glo ic>>slersiiire.

Berkley, a parish in tJte hundred of

Frouie, Somerset, 1 mile from Frome, and
106 from Lond'jn, near the Frome and Gloif-

cester canal. In the reign of king John, one
William, a Norman baron, founded a smaj'l

priorj' here fur monks of the order of St.

Augustine, which remained till the re^gn of

Henry VIII. The town contains 1 19 houses

and 598 inhabitants; and is a rectorv, value

7/. 9i. Id.

Berkshire is a county of England, bounded
on the north by Oxfordshire and Bucking-
hamshire, fi-om which if is separated by tne

Tiiames ; on the east by Surry; on the south

porfance and strength 'when William the ^y Hampsiiire; on the west by Wdtshire;

conqueror invaded England. When he
passed the Thames at Wallingford, and was
advancing towards this town, his army was
stopped by cutting down the neighbouring
woods. When he being -intimidated, swore
to the opposers that he would maintain in-

violate the laws of Edward the confessor.

It U a rectory, value 10/. the patron is the
prince of Wales, as duke of Cornwall.

—

Sai-

Tnun's History of Herts.

Bep.k.h.^msiead Little, a parish in the
hundred of Hertford, Hertfordshire, 4 miles
from Heitfoid, and 19 from London; con-
taining 71 houses and 314 inhabitants. It is

and its north-west corner just meets a small

point of Gloucestershire. It contained the

whole of the principality inhabited by the

Attnbatii, a tribe of people who originally

migrated from Gaul, before the island was
divided into Roman provinces; it was ii>-

cluded in Britannia Prima, and during the

Hcp;archy, in the kingdom of the West Sax-

ons. In 889, when Alfred, the grandson of

Egbert, a native of Wantaee, divided the

kingdom into counties,' hundreds, and parishes,

it received the name of Berocscire. Its sh;ipe

is inegular, being about 40 tiiiics long, 30
broad, and about 137 in circumference, con-

a rectory, value 11. by, &d.. the ])atron is the taiuing 774 square miles, or 476,160 square

t-arl of Salisbury. acres, of which 260,000 acres are arable,

Bep-kllv, the name of a hundred in Glou- lirO.OOO pasturage, and the remainder uncul-

oestershire, between the hundred of Grum- tivated, including woodlands; having 148
bald Ash and lx>ngtrees, and the south bank parishes, 4 bLirougb towns, and 8 other mar-
of the river Severn, ket towns, containing 21,195 houses and

Bfp-klev, a market town in the hundred 109,215 inhabitants, being 52, 8'21 mules and
of Berkley, Gloucester, 15 miles from Glon- 56,394 females,of whom 16, 0'21 werereturiicd

tester, and 113 from London, pleasantlj'

situated on the Little Avon, a branch of the
yevern; containing 97 houses and 658 inha-
bitants. It is an ancicnc corporate town, un-
der a mayor and twelve aldermen, and has a

as being employed in trade and inauufacturL-,

and 38,155 iu aghcultare. It is in the Ox-
ford circuit, the jjrovince of Canterbury,

aiid diocese of Salisburj'; and sf>nds 9 mem-
bers to parliament; being 2 for the countj', 2,

court cv<ry three vveeks for the recovery of for Windsor, 2 for Reading, 2 for Walling-
small debt;. Its name is supposed to have ford, and one for Abingdon. It is divided

be«'U deiived from hers, a beech, and Leas, into 2i> hundreds, viz. Beynhurst, Bray,

jjas'.iiiv:; the. adiacont CQuntry coiLsistiiig Charlton, Compton, Cooknam, iaiivross,

ciiii fly of rich nieauow lands, being particu- Farriuijdon, GuuiieW, Iloiuicr, Kintbui-y
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If ISat^le, T^mbonrn, Moreton, Ock, Readintr,

Ripplesmore, Shri^eiiham, Sunning, Tlieale,

Wantage, and Wargrave. Its market towns
are Abingdon, Farringdon, Kungerford, East

j
Ilsley, Lambouni, Maidenhead, Newbury,
Ockinghain, Reading, Waliingford, Wan-
tage, and Windsor. It? principal river is

the Thames ; it has also the Kennett, (great

part of which is navigable,) the Loddon, the
Ocke, and tlie Lambourn, a small stream
which, contrary to most other rivers, is highest

in summer, and sinks gradually as wiuter
approaches. The -(vestern and middle parts

of the county are now fertile; the eastern is

chiefly occupied by Windsor forest and its

appendages, and has much land uncultivated.

A range of chalk hills crosses from Oxford-

shire, and bounds the noted vale of White
Horse, so called from the gigantic tigure of a

horse of great antiquity, rudely channelled on
the naked side of a chalk hill. This vale pro-

duces excellent corn, besides several good

dairy farms. About Newbury peat is dug, and

used for fuel, the ashes making a rich manure.

JMuch barley is malted in this county, and

sent to London. The air is esteemed healthy

even in the vales. It is well stored with tim-

ber, particularly oak and beech. Its princi-

pal manufactories are woollen and sailcloth.

Besides its river navigation, it has the Ken-
nett and Avon canal from Reading to Hun-
gerford. The Roman Watling-street from

Dunstable enters Berkshire atStreatley, and
crosses the county to Marlborough. Another

Roman road from Hampshire enters this

county to Reading and Newbury, where it

divides and branches ofl' to Marlborough and
Cirencester. Near Wantage there is a Ro-
man camp of a quadrangular form ; at Law-
rence Waltham, is a Roman foil, and near
Denchworth is Cherbury castle, supposed to

have been a fortress of Canute. Uffington

castle, near White Horse hill, is supposed to

be Danish, and near it is Pendragon hill,

supposed to be the burying place of Uter
Pendragon, a British prince. Berkshire is an
earldom, belonging to a branch of the How-
ard family, the representative being earl of

Suflblk and Berkshire. This county has

long been famous for its favourite royal re-

sidence atWindsor, its magnificent castle hav-

ing been originally founded by William the

conqueror. Edward the IIT. was bom here,

where healterwards instituted the illustrious

order of the garter: and its forest has long

afforded the pleasure of the chace to our mo-
narchs. The great park is stocked with nu-
merous herds of deer, and a part of it has
of late been much improved and rendered of
public utility by the establishment of expe-
rimental farms, managed under the imme-
diate direction and inspection of his present
majesty. The total return of income under
the property tax in Berkshire, in 1806, was
l,5j'20,352/. ; and the amount of the poor
rates in 1893, 96,860.'. at the rate of 4s. lid.

in the pound. The average scale of mortality
for 10 years appears to have been to the popu-
lation as 1 to 48i

Berkswei.l, 3 parish in the hundred of
Hemlingford, Warwick, 5 miles from Coven-
tr}', and 96 from London ; containing 260
houses and 1192 inhabitants, of whom IH
were returned as being employed in various
trades. It is a rectory, value 8/.

Ben LING, a hamlet to the parish of Warks-
wonh, Cuquetdale ward, Northumher].T.nd,

14 miles from Morpeth, and 305 from Lon-
don

J
containing 17 houses and 8T inhabit-

ants. It is divided from Waiksworth by the
river Coquet.

Brrmondsfy, a parish in the hundred of
Brixton, Suny, reckoned a part of the metro-
polis, being one of the out parishes, adjoin-

ing the borough of Southwark ; and con-
taining 3137 houses and 17,169 inhabitants,

being 7986 males and 9183 females, of whom
3939 were returned as being employed in

trade and manufacture. Its name is supposed
to have been derived from its situation in or
near the royal manor called Bermonds
Eye. The present parish church was erected,

in the year 1680, at the charge of the parish.

It is plain but convenient, built of brick
covered with stucco, and the door-cases and
arched windows covered with stone. This
parish retainr more of the ancient low and
dirty building of several centuries back, than
any other of the London suburbs : though,
notwithstanding its dirty appearance, it is im-
mensely rich. Tanning is a branch of trade
particular to this district. The remains of the
ancient abbey here are confined to little more
than the relics of a gate-house. It appears to
have been originally founded at a short period
from the conquest, and is mentioned in the
Domesday survey, as being at that time an
elegant and lately erected structure. At its first

foundation, and for several centuries after-

wards, it was only a cell to a foreign mona-
stery, the priory of la Charite sur la Loire, but
in 1389, it appears to have been enfranchised

and converted into an atjbey. Its annual
revenue at the surrender in 1536, appears to
have been 543/. 2s. 5id. Catharine, queen of
Henry V. and Elizabeth, queen of Edward
IV. both died here. The living is a rectory,

value 15/. Ss.lld.

—

Mannhni's History,^fSurry.

Bep.nera, one of the Hebridie islands, situ-

ated at a small distance from Harris. It is

about 5 miles in circumference, finely culti-

vated and populous. In one part of it is a
stone pillar, 8 feet high, but on what occas on
erected is disputed ; near it are two ancient

chapels, both built in a rude taste. Atsome
distance from Bernera, is a straight bay, in

which are about 7 or 8 small islands, prin-

cipally uninhabited ; though in several are

the remains of chapels.

Eerney. Sec Barney, Norfolk.

Eerriew, a parish in the hundred of

Newtown, Montgomery, 6 miles from New-
town, and 182 from London; containing 362
houses and 205 i' inhabitants, of whom 171

were returned employed in various trades,

&c. It is a vicarage, value 13/. 6s. &/.

Berrincton, a hamlet to the parish of
G 4
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Campd.n, hundrrd of Kifts|rat,e, Gloiicestrr,

14 niilf from Campden, and 02 IVoiu I-on-

don; containing 37 houses and 13S inhabit-

ants.

Bersisgton, a parish in the hundred of

Condover. Saiop, 5 miles from Shrewsbury,

and 1 57 from London ; containing 67 houses

and 603 inhabitants. It is a rectory, vnlue

10/. 1 2y. \d. in the patronage of the university

of Camhridu'e.

Bff.rinotos, a hamlet fo the parish of

Tenbiiry, hundred of Doddin^tree, Worces-

ter, situate on the borders of Shropshire, 2

miles from Tfni)ury, and 136 from London;
containing 35 houses and 189 inhabitants,

BERnioR, a hamlet to the parish of Grey-
stoek, Leath ward, Cumberland, 4 miles from

Penrith, and 28S from London ; containing

23 houses and 136 inhabitants.

BF.nnow, a parish in the hundred of Brent

and Wrington, Somerset, situate near Bridfie-

u-atcr-bay, Sf miles from Axl)rids:e, and 1 iO

from London; containing 76 houses and 371

inhabitants. It is a curacy.

Beiirow, a parish in the hundred of Os-

waldslow, Worctster, 5 miles from Upton,

and 109 from London; containing 71 houses

and 397 inhabitants. It is a virarasre, value

*?/. 18 J. 4rf. in the patronage of the dean and
chapter of Worcester.

Bf.rrv Karbor, a parish in the hundred
of Braunton, Devon, 8§ miles from Bam-
staple, and 201 from London ; containing 83

houses and 532 inhabitants. It is a rector}',

value 34L 15s. \0d.

Ehrry Pomf.roy, a parish in the hundred

of Hayton, Devon, adjoining to Totness by a

bridge over the river Dart, 193^ miles from
London; and contains 157 houses and 1124
inhabitants, of whom 524 were returned as

being employed in trade and manufacture.
Bersham, a parish in the hundred of

"VVrexham, Denbyshire, Wales, 195 miles

from London; containing 174 houses and
S5'J inhabitants.

Berstead, a parish in the hundred of F.y-

hornc, lathe of Aylesford, Kent, 2^^ miles

from Maidstone, and 065 from London

;

containing 31 houses and 294 inhabitants. It

is a \"icaragc, v.due 6/. 7s. 4rf,

Bervie, a parlsli in the shire of Kincar-
dine, Scotland, 'J6 miles from Aberbrothick,

and -VO from Aberdeen ; containing 208 houses
;ind 106S inhabitants.

Berwick, a township in the parish of

Klinrt^ Skyrack wapentake, west riding of

York, 3 miles from Abborford, and 190 from
London; contrtining 229 houses and 1370
inhabitants. Here is said to have been a
stjatof till- Northumbrian kings, situated near
tbe source of the river Cocker. In this

neighbourhood v, as the famous stone quarn,'

vhich furnished the chief materials for the

magnificent church of York, grajited by the

fatni'y of the Vavasours.

BEawicK-ui'ON-TwF.Hn, a town, parrsh,

and county of itelf, .ilthoMgh situated in

Norihuniberland, on the borders of Scotland.

It stand* 30 miles north of Ainwic^, and34U

from London, on the north side of tli«

Tweed, almost close to the sea, and contains

r'30 houses and 7187 inhabitants, being 300;^

males and 4178 females, of whom 974 were
returned as being employed in various

trades and manufactures. It is hounded on
the north and east by a ditch, and on thff

west by high walls, fortified and planted

with cannon, to which the river serves as a.

moat. Here is a governor's housf^, ord-

nance, main-guard, &,c. all built of stone.

On the top of Hallydown-hill, are the re-

mains of fortifications and entrenchments,
and an old pier, called queen Elizabeth's

pier. The houses of Berwick arc well built

;

the townhouse is handsome, with a lofty

turret, havinjr 8 hells : the church is neat.

The bridge over the Tweed has 15 arches,

and is 947 feet long. The town is gO\crned
bv a mayor, recorder, town clerk, and 4 bai-

liffs ; and has also a coroner, treasurer, 4 Ser-

jeants at mace, and a water-bailiff. It sends

2 members to parliament. The English judges

hold the assizes here, and it is subject to

the bishop of Durham. It exports vast

quantities of com and eggs to London, and
other ports, but the principal trade is in sal-

mon, which are caught in the Tweed ; some
are sent alive, and some pickled in kits, call-

ed, at Berwick, salmon coopers. It has a
market on Saturday well supplied with all

kinds of provision. The living is a rectory,

value 20/.

—

Fuller's History of Berrvkk.

Berwick North, a roj'al borough and sea-

port, in the shire of Haddington, Scotland,

situated on the Frith of Forth, 22 miles from
Edinburgh; containing 253 houses and 1583
inhabitants.

Berwick, a county of Scotland, bounded
on the south by the river Tweed, by Had-
dington on the north, by the German Ocean
on the east, and on the west by the counties

of Roxburgh, Peebles, and Mid Lothian. It

is about 34 miles long and 19 broad, and
contains 6173 houses and 30,621 inhabitants,

being 14,294 males and 16,327 females, of
whom 5343 were returned as bemg employed
in trade and manufacture, and 6396 in agri-

culture. Its chief rivers are, the Tweed, tlie

Leader, and the Eye, the Whittader and
Blackadder. It contains one royal borough,
Lauder, and several large towns, »s Dunse,
Coldstream, Coldinirhara, Ayton, and Eje-
mouth. In the district of Merse, or March,
the state of agriculture is good, and much
improved of late years. The county pro-
duces plenty of marl, but the farmers give

the preference to lime, although 18 or 20
miles distant. It produces few minerals, but
thcie is plenty of free-stone fit for building.

The parish of Mordington contains iron stone,

but in small quantities. The Lammerniuir
hills are chiefly schistous, with alternate strata

of sand-stone. At Eyemouth is found a spe-
cies of the pudding-stone, in which are often
fragments of porphyiy and graiiite. Tlie
celebrated mineral well, called Dmise Spa,
simihir to Tunbridge, stands iie.ir the town
of Duiisc. The rivers contain trout <iQd salr
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tnon. Its situation on the borders of two
countries so long at warfare, has caused it to

be strongly fortiticd.

—

Hoimt^s AgrkuUurat
Bfport of Benoirk.

BtftwicK-Hii.t, a hamlet to the parish of

JPonteland, Castle ward, Northumberland, 9

miles from Newcastle, and 2B5 from London
;

containing: '24 houses and.lOS inhabitants.

B&RwicK Prior, a hamlet to the parish af

Nev.injxton, hundred of Kwelme, Oxford, 1

miles from \Vatlin.2ton, and 32 from Lon
don^ containing 5 houses and 52 inhabitants.

BfinwicK Salome, a hamlet to the jiarish

cf Cbalgrove, hundred of F.welme, Oxford,

6 miles from Watllno'ton, and 51 from I.on-

<lon; containing 29 houses and 143 inhabit-

ants.

Berwick, a parish in the hundred cf
Longbrid?e, Pevensey rape, .Sussex, 7 miles

from Eastbuume, and 54 from London

,

containing' '23 houses and 170 inhabitants.

Jt is a rectory, value 13/. 6s. Sd.

Berwick Basset, a township In the pa-
rish and hundred of Calnc, Wilts, 5 miles
from Calnc, and 32 from London ; con-
taining 29 liouses and 158 inhabitants.
It is a curacy.

Berwick St. John's, a parish in the hun-
<lred of Chalk, Wilts, 4§ miles from Shaftes-
bur>', and 95 from London; containing 71
Jiousesand :357 inhabitants. It is a rectory,
alue 26L I3f. 4(/. in the patronage of N«w
college, Oxford.

Berwick St. James's, a parish in the
hundred of Branch and Dole, Wilts, 6 miles
from Amesbury, and 84 from London ; con-
taining: -il houses and 226 inhabitants. It is

a vicaraerc, value 8/. 10s,

Berwick St. Leonard, a parish in the
hundred of Dumvorth, Wilts, 1 mile from
Hindon, and 95 from London ; containing
<»ily 8 houses and 36 inhabitants.

BESEtLY, a hamlet to the parish of Salt-
by, hundred of Framland, Leicester, 8 miles
from Grantham, and 112 from London, Po-
pulation included with Saltby.

Besford, a hamlet and chapelrj- in the pa-
rish and hunilred of Pershore, Worcester,
1 mile from Pershore, and 104 from Lon-
don ; bdng near 8 miles in circuit, and con-
taining 27 houses and 126 inhabitants.

Bkssflsleich, a parish in the hundred of
Hormer, Berks, 6 miles fiom Oxford, and
62 from London; containing 19 houses and
99 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value 4/.
ITs. 3d. aud was the ancient seat of the Fet-
tiplaccs.

Eessincby, a parish in Dickering Ivtbe,
east riding of York, 2 miles from Bridling-
ton, and 208 from London ; containing 17
houses and 87 inhabirants. It is a curacy.
Ee:sincham, a parish in the hundred of

North Erpiugham, Norfolk, 6 miles from
Aylshim, and 126 from Loudon; containing
19 houses and 103 inhabitants.

EnsTHORi'E, a hamlet in the parish of
South Senile, in the hundred of Newark,
situate on the river Fleet, Notts, 7^ miles
from Newark, aud 132 from Loadon, on the

bord<»fS of Lincolnshire ; containing 46 hotssci

and 216 inhabitants.

BESTHORfE, a parish in the hundred of
Shropham, Norfolk, 6 miles from Marline,

and 99 from London ; containing 76 houses
and 391 inhabitants. It is a vicarage, value
5/. 16x. 10</,

Beswick, a hamlet to the parish of Kihi-
wick, wapentake of Harthill, east riding of
York, 6§ miles from Beverley, and 192
from London ; contaioing 27 houses and i:^
inhabitants.

Betchworth, a parish in the hundred of
Ryegate, Surry, 4 miles from Dorkiug, aud
06 from London ; containing 193 houses and
930 inhabitants. It is a vicarage, value 71.

8s. \ld.

BETcnwor.Tfi East, a hamlet to the above,
half a mile distant; and population iiK-luded

therein.

Betchworth West, also a hamlet of the
stime parish. The castle here formerly be-
longed to the great e.irl of Warren, near
which rises the rivcr Mole-

Bethessdon, a parish in the hundred of
Chart and Longbridgc, lathe of Scray, Kent,
4 miles from Smarden, and 60 from London j
containing 112 houses and 740 inliabitaats.

Betchton, a hamlet to Congleton, in the
hundred of Nantwich, Chester, 4 miles from
Con^lcton, and 161 from London; coutaia-

ing 98 houses and 578 inhabitants.

Bethnall-Green, a parish in the hundred
of Ossulton, formerly only a hamlet to Step-

ney, Middlesex ; situated north-west of the
metropolis, and containing 3586 houses and
22,310 inhabitants, being 991j males and
12,397 females, of whom 4214 were returned
as being employed in various trades and handi-
crafts. The old Roman way from London,
passed here, and joining the militaiy way
from the west, crossed the Lea, at Old Ford.

Here stands that noble hospital, the Trinity-

houses, founded in 1695 for 28 decayed sea-

men, who have been masters of ships or pi-

lots, or their widows, each receiving 16s.

monthly, 20^. per anru for coals, and a new
gown every second year. It was built with the

money arising from the ballast-office, light-

houses, buoys, beacons, &.c. to which it was
appropriated by parliament. The old man-
sion, which is now a receptacle for lunatics,

was vulgarly called Kirby castle. It is a
rectory, of the clear value of 200/. in the
patronage of Brasenose college, Oxford.-—

Lysons' Environs of London.

Betley, a market town and parish in the

hundred of Pirehill, Stafford ; stands on the

borders of Cheshire, 4 miles from Newcastle-

undcr-Liu«, and 154 from London; contain-

ing 158 houses and 670 inhabitants. It is a

very pleasant place, having a fine> sandy
soil, aud abounds in numerous gardens, sup-

plying nearlj' the whole of Newcastle with

vegetables. lu July here is a large cattle

fair. The market, on Tuesday, is well sup-

plied with all kinds of provisions. It is a
curacy.

SsTSUA.ssER, a psrish ia tba^Jiuudred of
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Eastry, lathe of St. Augiistine, Kent, 4

miles fiom Sandwich, and 67 from London
;

containing: only 4 Iiouses and 38 inhabitants.

It is a rectory, value 6/. 4s. 4?^.

Bettescombe, a parish in the hundred of

Whitechuu'h, division of Bridport, Dorset,

7 n iles from Lyme Re^is, and 141 from
Xondon ; containing 8 houses and 47 inhabit-

ants. It is a rectory, value 8/. 2s '3d.

Bf.ttesfield, an extra-parochial district

in the hundred of Maylor, Flint, Wales, 4

miles from Ellesmere, and 182 from Loh-
tlon ; on the borders of Salop : containing

54 houses and 311 inhabitants.

BarriSLOE, the name of a hundred in the

division of Kesteven, Lincolnshire, at the

south-west extremity of the county.

Betton, a hamlet to the parish of Dray-
ton, in the hundred of North Bradford,
Salop, 2 miles from Drayton, and 161 from
Londorh Population included with ])rayton.

Bettus, a hamlet and chapelry to the pa-
rish of Newport, hundred of Wentlooge,
Monmouth. It stands among the mountains
on the borders of Brecon, 2 miles from New-
port, and 149f from London ; containing 46
Louses and 197 inhabitants.

Bettus Newvd, a hamlet and chapelry to

the parish of Lanarth, hundred of Ragland,
Monmouth ; stands on the river, and near

tbetowTi of Uske, 3 miles from Uske, and
147 from London ; and contains 16 houses
and 66 inhabitants.

Bettus, a hamlet to the parish of Chmn,
htnidred of Purslow, Salop, 8 miles from
Bishop's Castle, and 165 from London

;

stands near the river Temde, and contains 3i
Iiouses and 308 inhabitants.

Bettws, a parish in the hundred of Isken-

nen, Carmarthen, Wales, 8 miles from Car-
marthen, and 226 fi'om London j containing
311 houses and 538 inhabitants. It is a cu-
racy.

Bettws, a parish in the hundred of
Troedyroyr, Cardigan, 8^ miles from Car-
digan, and 234 from London j containing 62
houses and 353 inhabitants.

Beitws, a parish in the hundred of New
Town, Montgomery, 6 miles from Mont-
gomery, and 174 from London ; containing
124 houses and 723 inhabitants. It is a vicar-
age, value 10/. and the patron is the bishop
of St. Asaph.

Bettws Bi.edrws, a parish in the hun-
dred of IMoyddyn, Cardigan, 2|^ miles from
Lampeter, and 207 from London ; containing

45 houses and 100 inhabitants. It is a rec-
tory, value 4/ 7s, 6(/. and the patron is the
bishop of St. David's.

Beitws Lechy, a parish in the hundred
of Moyddyn, Cardigan, 9 miles from Lam-
peter, and 213 from London; containing 63
houses and 311 inhabitants.

Bettws Garmom, a parish in the hundred
of Isgwifai, Carnarvon, 5 miles from Car-
narvon, and 256 from London ; containing 2-J

houses and 1 16 inhabitants. It is a curacy.
IiETivs YruED, a township in the parish of

Trtfriw, Imndrtd of Nantconway, Carnarvon,

4 miles from Llanrwst, and 2'J4from London ;

containing 84 houses and 359 inhabitants. In
thi; church is an ancient monument to the

memory of Davyd, brother to Llewellyn, the

last prince of Wales. Here the road leads

into the luxuriant vale of Llanrwst, and in

the neighi)ourhood are a number of gentle-

men's scats. It is a chapelry to Trefriw.

Bettws-in-Rhos, a parish in the hundred
of Isdulas, Denbigh, 8 miles from Denbigh,
and 2''-2from London; containing 141 houses

and 77H inhabitants. It is a vicarage, value
12/. 15.V. 5d. and the patron is the bishop of

St. Asai)h.

Bettws, a parish in the hundred of New-
castle, Glamorgan, near the river Ogmore,
5 miles from Bridgend, and 1 83 from London ;

containing 53 houses and 306 inhabitants.

Bettws, a parish in the hundred of Eder-

nion, Merioneth, 4 miles from Conven, and
206 from London ; containing 53 houses and

241 inhabitants.

Bevercotes, a parish united with West
Markham, hundred of Basset Law, Notts, 2
miles from Tuxford, and 140 from London.

Here are only 6 houses and 30 inhabitants ;

and it has been joined to the vicarage of

Markham ever since its church fell down, 80
years ago.

Beverley, a borough and market town in

Beverley liberty, east riding of York, 9 miles

from Hull, 22 from York, and 182 from

London; containing 401 houses and 1196

inhabitants, being 2424 males and 2977

females, of whom 521 were returned em-
ployed in various trades and manufactures.

It is seated near the river Hull, governed by
a mayor, recorder, aldermen, and common
council. It has two parish churches, though

formerly four, beside the minster, a neat

structure, founded by king Athelstan : in it

are several monuments of the earls of North-

umberland. In 1664 the grave of St. John

of Beverley, archbishop of York, was dis-

covered, with his bones and many relics.

From an inscription on a plate, it appeared

that the church was consumed by fire in 1 1 88,

and that, upon the rebuilding, the bones

which were collected were deposited in the

vault with John of Beverley. The market-

place contains about 4 acres, and is adorned

with a beautiful cross, supported by 8 free-

stone columns, each of an entire stone. It

w.as erected at the expence of some of the

former members from Beverley to parlia-

ment. The town altogether is well built,

and has a good trade in malt, tanned lea-

ther, and oatmeal : and has much increased

since 1727, when, by act of parliament, a

creek or canal was cut from hence to the

river Hull, called Beverley-back. It sends 2

members to parliament. There are 4 com-

mon pastures of about 1 000 acres, belonging

to the town, in which the freemen may turn

12 head of cattle. It has a good free-school,

with 2 fellowships, 6 scholarships, and 3

exhibitions to St. John's college, Cambridge,

besides a charity-school, workhouse, and 7

almshouses. There are markets on Wednes-
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"days and Sahirclays, and 3 principal onC5 for

hogs, sh(jep. ScL\ on Wednesday before New
Kdlj'-rood, Wednesday after Christmas-day,

and Wednesday before the 5th of April. The
sessions for the cast riding are held in a hand-

l
some towii-hall, called the Hallgnrth, which

1 aliiO contains a re>j;istinr's ofiice. Tiie livins;

' is in the patron-age of the town, valne 31/.

6t. 8A
Bevf.Hstock, a parish in the hnndred of

Cawden andCadwurth, Wilts, 4 miles from
M'^ilton, and 8^ from London ; cdntaiiirng 15

houses and 120 inhabitants. It is a curacy.

Bevf.rstone, a parish in the hundred of

llcrkley, Gkmccster, 2 mdes from Tctbury,

and 101 from London ; containing 30 houses

and 150 inhaljUants. It was formerly a

market-town, called Eureston, and has tiie

remains of a castle, which was squared and
moated on all sides, witli a tower at each
corner; one of th^se is still remaining, and
a part of the castle is converted into a farm-
liovise. It is a reetorj', valne 30/. with King-
scot chapel annexed ; the patron is the king.—Itridf^c's Ghiiccilershire.

BewaLdeth, a hamlet to the parish of

I'^ell, AUerdale wanl, helow Derwcnt, Cum-
berland, 7 miles from Cockermouth, and 300
from London; containing 13 houses and 35
inhabitants.

Bewcast^e, a parish in Estdale ward,

Cumberland, 13 miles from Carlisle, and Hi S

from Loudon ; containing 36 houses and 173

inhabitants. It stands upon the river Line,

above Sollom Moss. The church is in ruins;

in the church-yard is an ancient cross, on
thf. sides of wh ioh are several scul ptures, sup-

posed to have been to the memory of some
British or Scottish priest. It is a rectory,

value 2/. in the patronage of the dean and
-ohapcer of Carlisle.

Bewdlev, a borough and market-town in

the parish of Ribbcsford, hundred of Dod-
dingtree, Worcester, situated on the river Se-

vern, 3 miles from Kidderminster, and 132
from London ; containing 787 houses and
3671 inliabitrmts, of whom 93'.) wore returned
as being employed in various trades and manu-
facture. '1 he new chapel, which is a neat edi-

fice, is in the centre of the town, built in

1748 ; at a small distance from which stood
the old shambles, or the walk, being a long
range of timber buildings, open on both sides,

and were taken down and rebuilt in 1783.

On the middle pier of the bridge is a gate-

house of timber, one end of which serves as

a house for the toll-gatherer, and the other,

the bridge-house, is the corporation prison.

Henry VII. built a palace here for his son Ar-
thur ; at wliich the ceremony of his marriage
with the infanta of .Spain, by her proxy, was
performed on Whitsunday, 1499: his corpse

also rested here on its way from Ludlow to

Worcer.ixT, the place of his interment. In
the tuwn are several dissenting meeting-
houses. It enjoys a good trade in malt, lea.,

ther, salt, and iron ware, and returns I

member to parliament. The corporation

consists of a baililf, with Vi aldermen and

burgesses. At Blackstone-hill, a beautiful

rock on the edge of the water, surrounded

with oaks, is an hermitage, very curiously

excavated in the rock, with a chapel and
several apartments. It has a free grammar-
school, founded by James I. and formerly

sent 2 members to parliament, and Iiad '2

market days, now only one, on Saturday, well

supplied witii cattle, corn, hops, &c. It has

3 annual (airs.

—

Nas/i''s Worcestershire.

Bewiiolm, a parish in the division of
Holdcrness, east riding of York, 3 miles from
Hornsea, and 192 from London; containing

24 houses and 173 inhabitants.

Bewick Old, a hamlet to the parish of

Eglingham, Coquetdale ward, Nortliumbsr-

land, 8 miles from Alnwick, and 318 from
London; containing 36 houses and 187 in-

habitants.

Bewick New', a hamlet also of the same
parish, I mile distant from the above; con-
taining 13 houses and 63 inhabitants.

BixHiLL, a parisii in the hundred of Bex-
hill, Hastings rape, Sussex ; stands on tl>e

seashore, 6 miles from Hastings, and 60
from London. One mile hence is Bulver
Hythe, where William the conqueror landed.

It contains 172 houses and 1091 inhabitants.

It is a vicarage, value 24/. 10^. 2</._ the pa-

tron is the bishop of Chichester.

EfixiNGTON, a hamlet to the parish of Ab-
botsbury, hundred of Ugglescomb, Dor-
cliester division, Dorset, Imile from Abbots-
bury, and 128 from London. Population
returned with Abbotsbury. Near this place

stood Abbotsbury castle, the remains of an
ancient fortification nearly of a square form ;

at a small distance are several ramparts; the

whole comprising an area of about 20 acres.

Bexlry, a parish in the hundred of Rux-
ley, lathe of Sutton, Kent, 12 miles from
London ; containing 237 houses and 1441
inhabitants. This manor belonged to the
famous Camden, who beq",eathed it for the
endowment of a professorship of history at

Oxfoixl, The living is a vicarage, value 13/.

4j. 7d.

Bextos, a hamlet to the parish of Knnts-
ford, hundred of Bucklow, Chester, 1 mile
from Knutsford, and 173 from London; con-
taining 8 houses and 49 inhabitants.

Bexwell, a parish in the hundred of
Clackclose, Norfolk, 1 mile from Downham,
and 85 from London; containing 10 houses'

and 65 inhabitants.

Beynhurst, the name of a hundred in Berk-
shire, bounded on the north by the Thames.

Eevton, a parish in the hundred of Thed-
westrey, Suffolk, 4 miles from Bury St Ed-
mond's, and 73 from London; containing 3d
houses and 231 inhabitants. It is a rectorv,

value 51. Vis. Id.

PisuRY, a parish in the hundred of Bright-

wells Barro'v, Gloucester, 7 miles from Ci-

rencester, and 82 from London ; containing.

62 houses and 315 inhabitants. It is a curacy.
. BicF.srER, or Bissester, a market town

and parish in the hundred of Pioaghle\', Ox-
ford, llf iiiiles from Oxford, and 53^ from
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tonclon ; containing 488 houses, and 1946 in-

habitants, of whom V56 were returned as being

€ropIoye;l in trade and manufacture. It ap-

pears to have been a place of some antiquity,

from the many inouninents, supposed Danish,

which have been found here. The town is

well built, and the church is larj;e and hand-

sontc, with a lofty tower. In it are several

curious monuments. The parish is divided

into two districts, or townships, for the main-
tenance of its poor, called tJie Market End
and Kinf;\<; End. It has a small rivulet,

vhicb runs into the Cliai-well at Islip. The
town is noted fur its excellent malt liquor;

and has a charity school for 30 boys, and a

dissenting meeting-house. The market is on
Friday. It is a vicarage, value 16/»

BtcKENHALL, a parish in the hundred of
Abdick, Somerset, 6 miles from Ilminster

and 142 from London j containing 32 houses

and 155 inhabitants.

BtCKER, a parish in the hundred of Kvr-

ton, parts of Holland, Lincoln, 6^ miles

from Folkingham, and 114 from Lon-
don ; containing 96 houses and 485 inhabit-

ants. It is a vicarage, value 15/. in the pa-

tronage of the dean and chapter of Lincoln.

BicKER!.TAFF, a township to the parish of
Ormskirk, hundred of West Derby, Lan-
caster, 3 miles from Oi-mskirk, and 206 from
London; containing 139 houses and 811 in-

habitants.

BicKERTON, a small hamlet in the hun-
dred of Broxton, Chester, 5 miles from Mal-
pas, and HO from London; containing 52
houses and 270 inhabitants.

BicKERTOs, a hamlet to the parish of
Eothbury, Coquetdale ward, Northumber-
land, situated on the river Coquet, near Har-
Lottle castle, 4^ miles from Rothburj', and
310 from London; containmg 5 houses and
31 inhabitants.

BicKERTON, a hamlet to the parish of Bil-

ton, in York Ainstey, east riding of York,
4 miles from Wetherby, and 198 from Lon-
don ; containing 27 houses and 127 inha-
liitants.

BicKiNGHALj,. SeeBicKiNHALL, Warwick.
BicKiNGTON, a hamlet and cbapcliy tothe

parish of Ashburton, hundred of Teinbridge,
Devon, 2 miles from Aslibinton, and 139
from London ; contains 40 houses and 237
inhabitant?.

BicKiNc.TON, a hamlet in the parish and
hundred of Fremington, Devon, 2 miles from
Barnstaple, and 195 from London. Popula-
tion included with Fremington.

Bici:iNcuiLL C'jiiRCH, a parish in the hun-
dred of Hemlingford, AV'arwick, 7 miles from
Eiimingliam, and lOS from London; con-
taining 129 houses and 664 inhabitants.

BicKLEiGH, or BicKLEV, a parish in the
liundred of Hayridge, Devon; it stands by
the riv;r F,xe, 10 miles from Exeter, and
167 from London ; and contains 56 houses
and t'97 ihh.ibitants. it is a vicarage,

value 11/'. 4s. Id.

BicKLFY, a hamlet to Malpas, in the

hui.drcd of Broxton, Chester, 4 miles from

Malpas, and 169 from London; containing

81 houses and 435 inhabifcmts.

BicKi.EY, a liamlet in the parish and
hundred of Miherron, Somei-set, 4 miles

from Wellington, and 153 from London. Por
pulation returned \v\t\\ Milvcrton,

BicKNEM.. See llrcKENHALr., Somerset.

BiCKvoiLER, a hamlet to the parish of
Stowgumber, liundi.d of WiHerton and
Freemanners, Somerset, 13 miles from Taun-
ton, and 157 from Loudon; containing 49
houses and 246 inhabitant-;.

BicKsoR, a parish in the hundred of
Eyehorn, latlx.' of Aylesford, Kent, situate

between Maidstone and iMilton, 38 miles

from London ; containing 8 houses and 52
inhabitants. It is a ret^tory, ralue 51. lOs.

and the patron is the king.

BicKNOR English, a parish in the hundred
of St. Briavell's, Gloucester, situate on
the banks of the river Wye, 2 miles from
Colford, and 130 from Loudon ; contain-

ing 94 houses and 465 inhabitants. In th«

neighbourhood are great quantities of coal

and iron ore. The church is large, with one
aisle, and a low embattled tower at the
west end, with a small chapel on each side

the chancel. The living is united with
Bicknor Welsch.
BicKNOR Welsch, a small parish near the

above, standingopposite to it on the banks of
the Wye, near Gotheridge castle, Mon-
mouth. It is a rectory, value 4/. 6f. 8ii.

and the patron is the king.

BiGKTON, a parish in the hundred of East

Budleigh, Devon, 4 miles from Sidmouth,
and 165 from London; containing 24 houses
and 173 inhabitants. It is a curacy.

BicKTON, a hamlet to the parish of St.

Chad, Shrewsbury, Salop, adjoining Shrews-

bury, on the banks of the Severn, 165 m\\<!t

from London. Population included with St.

Chad.
BiDBOROUcii, a parish in the hundred of

Washington, Aylesford lathe, Kent, 3\
miles fi om Tunbridge, and 33 from London ;

containing 26 houses and 157 inhabitants.

BiDDESDEV, a parish in the hundred of

Barclay, lathe of Scray, Kent, 5 miles fronr

Tenterden, 15 from Maidstone, and 54 from

London; containing 201 houses and 1151
inhabitants. This place was formerij' much
more populous than at present; the clothing

branch of trade was first established here

when brought into England by the Flem-
mings, in the reign of Edward III. The
church is a neat regular building, with a
strong tower; and it has a free grammar-
school, endowed with a good house and gar-

den, and a salary of 20/. per annum. It

has also a gift of 20/. per year, to be dis-.ri-

buied in bread, left by two maiden sisters.

An engraving of one of the Blddenden
cakes may be seen in Dr. Ducarel's Reper-

toiy of Endowments in the Diocese of Can-,

tcibury. It is a re'jtory, value 35/. and the

patron is tUe archbishop of Canterbury.

BiDDENHAM, a pari?h in the hundred of

Willey, Eedfo d, 3 miles ixoof. Bedford, and
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53 from London; containing 57 houses and

i'j'2 inhabitants. It is a vicaratje, value 8/.

BiDDEn, a river in Cardiganshire, Wales,

that runs into the Ayron, below Hevanyn.
BiDDKSTOSE, a parish in the huudrcd of

Chippenham, Wilts, 4 miles from Chippen-

ham, and 97 from London; containing 84
houses and 331 inhabitants.

BiCDicK North, a hamlet to the parish of

Washinp;ton, Chester ward, Durham, 7 miles

from Gateshead, and 269 from London.

Population returned with the hamlet of

Usworth.

BiDDicK Watervillf, a township to the

parish of Houghton le Sprinp, Easington

ward, Durham, 8 miles from Durham, and
267 miles from London; containing 111

Tiouses and 490 inhabitants.

BiDDisFLAM, a hamlet to the parish of Comp-
ton Dondon, hundred of Bempstone, Somer-
set, 3 miles from Axbridge, and 134 from

Loudon; containing 13 houses and 88 inha-

bitants.

BiDDi.ESDES, a parisli in the hundred of

Buckingham, Bucks, 3 miles from Brackley,

in Northamptonshire, and 61 from London, by
the river Ouse, which goes to Buckingham.
Here formerly was a castle and priory, of

which there are no remains. The parish con-

tains £3 houses and 147 inhabitants. It is

a curacy.

BiDDTESTOv, a hamlet to the parish of

Alwhinton, Coquctdale ward, N'orthnmber-

land, 7 miles from Rothbury, and 313 from
London; containing 28 houses and 186 in-

bahitants.

BiDDi;tPH, a parish in the hundred of

Pirehill, Stafford, on the borders of Ches-

ter, 6 miles from Leeke, and 160 from
JliOndon ; this parish is divided into the

lower, upper, and middle hamlet; which
contain 237 houses and 1180 inhabitants. It

is a vicarage, value 4/. 9s. Id.

BiDETORD, or BiDDiiFORD, a mar'.'et town
and seaport in the hundred of Shebbear,

Devon ; situate 9 miles from Barnstaple, 30
from Exeter, and 202 fiom London; con-

taining 582 houses, and 2987 inhabitants, of
whom 325 were returned as being employed
iu trade and manufacture. The town stands

on eaclr side the river Towridge, which a

little lower joins the Taw, and falls into Barn-
staple bay ; about three parts lying on tlie

slope of a steep hiH on the west side, and the
remainder at the bottom of a hill opposite.

The bridge is 2'iO yards in length, having 24
gothic arches, and was built in the 14th cen-

tury, by subscriptions from the counties of
Cornwall and Devon. The streets are clean,

and tho houses well built, many of them oc-

cupied by opulent merchants, in the West
India and American tr.ade. Here are a (uis-

tom-huuse, and a noble quay, at which
ships of veiy large burthen may lie and
unlo>.d. The church is a plain neat struc-

ture, and although it has been twice enlarg-

ed since 1715, is still too small for the con-

gregation that attends it. The town is much
increased sinc^ tjie decline of Barastapk,

and enjoys every advantage both for a home
and foreign trade. Timber Is here both ]>len-

tiful and cheap ; large quantities of cartbea

ware are constantly manufactured here and
sent to Wales, in exchange fur provision;

and cargoes of oak bark arc exported to

Ireland and Scotland. Hero is a good trade

in the Newfoundland fishery. Tlie salt witk

which the herrings are cured is brought from
Liverpool and Warrington, and being dis-

solved bj- the sea-Water into brine, is boiled

afresh into salt : here are two large meeting-

houses ; near the bay or sound in Lundy
Island, 5 miles long and 2 broad ; it lic-s 4
leagues from the shore. The town is go-
verned by a mayor, recorder, 7 aldermen,

10 capital burgesses, a town clerk, and 2 Ser-

jeants at mace. It was incorporated in 1574,
and sent members to parliament in the reiga

of Edward L and II. but in consequence of

poverty the town was released from the bur-
then, which in those days was accounted a
grievance. The market on Tuesday is well

supplied with corn, cattle, and all kinds of
provision. The parish contains about 8 square
miles. It is a rectory, value 27/. 7^. 6cL—
Watkins^ History of Bideford.

BiDFORD, a parish in the hundred of Bar-
lichway, Warwick, situated nesr the river

Avon, 6 miles from Stratford, and 99 from
London ; containing 187 houses and 923 in-

habitants. This was formerly a market towo.
It is a vicarage, value 11. 10s. Id,

BiDSTOs', a parish in the hundred of Wir-
ral, Chester, 7 miles from Liverpool, anil

200 from London; containing 30 houses and
199 inhabitants. It is a curacy, united with
Foixl, and the patron is the bishop of Chester.

BiERCLrFFE, a township to the parish of
Whallcy, hundred of Blackburn, Lancaster,

6 miles from Burnley, and 210from London;
containing 106 houses and 955 inhabitants.

BiEui.EY North, a township in the parisb.

of Bradford, Morley wapentake, west ridinj

of York, 2 miles from Bradford, and 200
from London ; containing 7.55 houses and
S820 inhabitants, of whom 390 were returned
employed in trade and manufacture.

BiERr.Ev East, a hamlet to the above
township; the popidation is included therein,

BiERTOS', a parish inthehmidred of Aj'les-

bury, Bucks, I mile from Aylesbury, and
40 from London ; containing llOh >uses and
513 mhabitants. It is a vicarage, united
with iMembris, value 20/. lO^-. the patron ii

the dean and chapter of Lincoln.

BiGBURY, a parish in the hundred of Er-
mington, Devon, 10 miles from Plymouth
and 209 from London; containing 90 houses
and 430 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value
28/. 7ii. I \d. the patron is the duke of Bolton.

BiGBV, a parish in the hundred of Yar-
borough, Lindsay division, Lincoln, 4 miles
from Hrigg, and 161 from London; contain-
ing 26 houses and 178 inliabitants. It is a
rectory, value 13/. 10.. \Q>d.

BiGGAR, a parish in the shire of Lanark,
Scotland, 13 miles from Lanark, and 2S
from Edinburgh; containing .263 houses aud
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1216 inhabitants. Here are to be seen the

r»insof a collegiate church, founded here in

1545.
BiGFORD, a liberty in the parish of Penk-

rdc^c, hundred of Cuttlestoiie, Ptaifurd, \

mile from Penkridge, and 129 from London.

Population included with Weston.

BiGc.iN, a hamlet in the parish of Wirks-

worth, hiuidied of Appletree, Derby, 1

miles from Wirksworth, and 137 from Lon-

don; coiitaining'i.') houses and 123 inhabitants.

BtCGiN, a hnmlct to the parish of New-
ton, hundred of Knightlovv, Warwick, 3

miles fioni Rugby, and 83 from London j on

the borders of Leicestershire, near the river

Dove.
Biggin, a hamlet to the parish of Stoke,

hundred of Knightlow, Coventry liberty,

14 mile from Coventry, and 90 from Lon-

don. Population included in Stoke.

Biggin, a hamlet to the parish of Kirk-

fenton, Barkstone-Ash wapentake, west rid-

ing of York, 7 miles from Selby, and 188

from London ; containing \ 1 houses and 223

inhabitants.

Biccr.F.swADE, the name of a hundred in

Bedfordshire, at the cast extremity of the

fouiity, on the borders of Cambridgeshire.

BiGGLKS\vADE, a parish and market town in

the hundred of Biggleswade, Bedford, Smiles

from Bedford, and 45 from London ; on the

liigh York ro:td, pleasantly situated on the

liver Ivcl, over which is a stone bridge.

The Ivel comes no firthcr than this place ;

it joins the Ouse at Tenipsford, and thence

runs to Lynn Regis. It is navigable and

rery convenient to this part of the country

in the supply of coal, timber, and merciian-

dize. The soil resembles a fine red gravel,

yet i? very rich, and produces excellent corn.

The air is very pure, and the springs in the

neighbourhood sahibrious. A fire here in

1T85, in a few hours destroyed \r>0 houses

in the centre of the town, the loss by which

was estimated at 240,000/. The mischief,

however, has not yet been lecovered, though

the town has gradually increased since the

ciril wars of Charles I. In 1*792, a smaU
shock of an earthquake here threw down
some old houses, but did no further injury.

The church is a strong and ancient edifice,

bttilt in 1230. The hamlets of Stretton and

Holm belong hereto, and are free to the

church, it being a pecuUar vicarage, value

10/. The market is held on Wednesday, and

is reckoned one of the best in England for

barley, peas, and oats. Here are four an^

Bual fairs, and a statute fair three weeks be-

fore Michaelmas. The town contains i;9S

houses and 1650 inhabitants, of whom 400

mere returned as being employed in various

trades and manufactures.

—

Bt-aiUies of K>ig-

land and Wales.

BiGHTON, a parish in the hundred of

Bishops Sutton, division of Alton, South-

ampton, 2 miles from New Alreslbrd, and 56

from London; containina,- 34 houses and 198

inh.ibitants. It is a rertory, value 19/. 8s. \d.

BiGiANp, a hamlet to the parish of Kirk-

hampton, Cuniherkind ward, Cuniberfanrf, B
miles from Carlisle, and GIG from London;
containing 30 houses and 151 inhabitants.

BiGNOfi, or BiGMOKrc, a pnrish in the hun-
dred of Bnry, rajjc of Arundel, Sussex, 6
miles from Arundel, and .0:] from London;
containing 19 hou^^t •* and 95 inliabitants. It
is a rectory, value 8.'. 3^. 6d.

BiGfir,DY UppEn, a parish in the hundred
of Kington, Radnor, Wales, U miles from
Knighton, and ITQ from London; contain-,

iirg 79 houses and -I0'2 inhabitants, It is a
vicnragc, \'alue 7/. 'iSs. Id. the patron t^ the
bishop of St. Uavid'.^.

Bi(;iiir,DY Lower, a parish united wilh the
above, in the hundred of Kington, Radnor j
containing 71 houses and 366 inhabitants.

Bigg Island, m the county of Down,
province of Ulster, Ireland, at the entrance
of Carrickiergus Bay.

Bir.BOA, a small village in the county of
Limcri -k, province of Munster, Ireland.

BiiBOROtiGH, a parish, in the hundred of
Broxtow, Notts, 31 miles from Notiing-ham,

and l'i7 from London; containing 54 houses-

and 307 inhabitants. It is a rcCtory, value •

5/. 12s. 6d.

BiTBORouGH, a parish in York Ajnstey,
cast riding of York, 4 miles from Tadcaster,

and 193 from London; contains 32 houses
and 185 inhabitants. It is a curacy.

BiLDESTONE, a parish in the hundred of
Cosford, Suffolk, 9 mile? from Tpswich, and
63 from London; containing 115 houses and
744 inhabitants. It is a small town, meanly
built, onee noted for blue cloth and blanket

manufactories, but now diminished to the
spinning of yam. It had formerly a market,
and has now a fair on Ash Wednesday and
Holy 'J'hursdaj'. The church stands on a
hill at the west end of the town. It is a rec-

tory, valuf 12/. 16.--. KV,
Biri.ERicAY, a market town and chapelry

to the parish of Great Bursted, hundred of

Barnstaple, Essex, 4 miles from Eurntwood^
.Tfid 24 froin London, seated on an eminence,
commanding an extensive prospect over a
rich valley to the river Thames. It contains

240 houses and 1472 inhabitants. At Blunts

Walls, near this place, are traces of a Romaii
fortification and ditch. The market is on
Tuesday, well supplied with corn.

Bir.LisDON, a parish in the hundred of

Gartree, Leicester, 84 miles from Leicester,

and 92^ from I^ondon ; contains 1 18 houses

and 580 inhabitants. It is a place of great

antiquity, and has the vestiges of a Roman
camp, once fortified with a high rampart
and a deep ditch : near it are the supposed
remains of a temple. It is a vicarage, value

14/. \Qs.

BiLLiMM, a hamlet to the parish of Hut-
ton Pagnell, Strafforth and Tickhill wa-

pentake, west riding of York ; 6 miles from
Doncaster, and 169 from London; contain-

ing 10 houses and 45 inhabitants.

Biii.iNG Great, a parish in the hundred of

Spelloe, Northampton, 3;j miles from North-

ampton, and 68| from London ^ the chiirclfc
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wa« damaged by lightning in 1759. It is a

rectory, value 19/.

Billing Little, a parish in the s.ime

hundred, Northampton, half a mile distant,

and 4 miles from Noith^.mpton, containini^

15 houses and 64 inhabitants. It stands near

the river Nen; and is a rectory, value 10/.

2s. llrf. united with Great Billing.

BiLLiSGBOROuGii, a parish in the hundred

of Aveland, parts of Kesteven, Lincoln, 2

miles from Folkingham, and 109 from Lon-

don ; containing 93 houses and 537 inhabit-

ants. It has a churlty school. The vicarage,

value 6/. It. Sd. is in the patronage of lord

Fi'ftcscue.

BiLLiSGE, a township and chapelry con-

sisting of two hamlets, called Chapel Billinge

and Upper Billinge, in the parish of Wigan,

hundred of West Derby, Lancaster, 4 miles

from Wigan, and 196 from London; con-

taining 360 houses and 1141 inhabitants.

Bii.LiNGFOUD, or P/RLEbTON, a parisli in

the hundred of Earsham, Norfolk, 5 miles

from Harleston, and 9i.' from Loudon

;

situate on the borders of Suffolk, near the

river Waveney, and contains 23 bouses and

180 inhabitants. An hos])ital was founded

here by William Beck in the reign of Henry
III. with 13 beds for the acconunodatiun of

poor travellers. The living is a rectory,

value 9L
BiLMNGFORP, a parish in the hundred of

Eynesford, Norfolk, 6 miles from East Dere-
ham, and 107 from Loudon; containing

35 hoxises and 262 inhabitants. It is a rec-

tory, value 71. 10s.

BiLLiNGH.\M, a parish in Stockton ward,
Durham, 2^ miles from Stockton, and 250
from London ; containing "4 houses and 335
inhabitants. It is a vicarage, value 1 1 /. .3s. 1(/.

in the patronage of the dean and chapter of
Durham.

BiLLiNGHAM, Or Bellisgham, a township

to the parish of Simonbourn, Tindal ward,
Noithumberland, 16 miles from Hexham,
and 298 from London. It stands on the

North Tj'ne, containing 67 houses and 337
inhabitants.

EiLLiNGHAV, a parish in the himdred of

Langoe, parts of Kesteven, Lincoln; situate

near the old river Witham, 9^ miles from
Sleaford, and 125 from London; and con-
taining 127 houses and 579 inhabitants. The
living is a rectory, value 13/. l4i;.

BiLLiNGiuRsT, a parish in the hundred
of West Easewrith, rape of Arundel, Sussex,

14 miles from Arundel, and 45 from Lon-
don; containing l70 houses and 1164 in-

habitants. Here the noted highway called

1 Stane-street causey, passes to Arundel. The
i

vicarage is valued at 9/. 6s.

' BiLLiNGLEY, a hamlet to the parish of
' Darfield, Strafforth and Tickhill wapen-

take, west riding of York^ 9 miles from Don-
caster, and 172 from London. Population
included with Darfield.

BiLLiNGsiDE, a hamlet to the parish of

|«anchester, Chester ward, Durham, 6 miles

from. Durham, and 266 from London ; con-
taining 3 houses and 54 inhabitants.

Bn iiNGs^EY, a parish in the hundred of

Stoddesdon, Salop. It stands between ^i\d-

bury and the Severn, 5 milts from Bridg-
north, and 1 36 from London ; containing 50
houses and 320 inhabitants. The living is

a rectory, value 4/. 1 3s. 4((.

Billing TO V, a hamlet and chapelry to

the parish of Leighton Buzzard, hundred of
Mansbead, Bedford, 1

4^ mile from Leigiiton

Buzzard, and 40 from London ; containijig

39 houses and 200 inhabitants.

BiLLiNCTo.v, a hamlet to the parish of
Chesham, hundred of Burnhatn, Bucks, 2i

miles from Chesham, and 31 from London j

containing 101 houses and 559 inhabitants,

including Ashley Green.

Billington, a hamlet to Castle Churcli,

hundred of Cuttlestone, Stafford, near thf;

river Sow, 3 miles from Stafford, and 140
from London. It has the traces of an an-
cient fortification, near which is a hole,

called Hungry Pool, by which the connti-y

people used formerly to forctel the rise or
fall of corn, by placing a stick in the mud
and observing the rise or fall of the water,
which, without reference to the weather,
sometimes overflows in the greatest drought,
and at others remains perfectly dry after

the heaviest rains. The population is in-

cluded with Castle Church.
Billington, a township to the parish of

Blackburn, hundred of Blackburn, Lancas-
ter, 6 miles from Blackburn, and 216 from
London ; containing 134 houses and 344 in-

habitants.

Billisley, a parish in the "hundred of
Barlichway, Warwick, 3| miles from Strat-

ford-upon-Avon, by the side of the Avon
canal, and 97^ from London ; containing only
3 houses and 27 inhabitants. It is a rectory,
value 5/. 4i. Id.

BiT.LocKBY, a parish in the liundred of
West Flegg, Norfolk, situate near a marsh,

6f miles from Caister, 1^ from Yarmouth,
12\ from Norwich, and 123 from London.
The remains of its ancient church exhibit
a singular appearance : the nave and tower,
are in ruins, and the chancel, in which ser-

vice is sometimes performed, is covered witb
thatch; it contains only 8 houses and 4'2,

inhabitants. The living is a rectory, value
2/. 8j. 9(/.

BiLLYROw, a hamlet to the parish of Brance-
peth, Darlington ward, Durham, 6 miles
from Bishop Auckland, and 364 from London.
Population included with Crook.

BiLNEY East, a parish in the hundred of
Launditch, Norfolk, 4 miles from East Dere-
ham, and 105 from London ; containing 25
houses, and 165 inhabitants. It is a rec-

tory, value 5/. 1+^. Id.

BiLNEY West, a parish in the hundred of
Freebridge Lynn, Norfolk, 7-| miles from
Lynn, and 99 from London; containing 10

houses, and 135 inhabitants. It is a curacy.

BiLBORoucii, a hamlet to the parish of
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Garstanp", hundred of Amoundemess, T^n-

castcr, 5 miles from Garstang, and •2'2-2 from

London; contaiuing 29 houses, and 163 in-

habitants.

Bif-SBY, a parish in the hundred of Calce-

\porth, Lindsay division, Lincoln, 2 miles

from Alford, and 14'2 from London; contain-

ing 78 houses and 337 inhabitants. It is a

rectory, value 13/. 3^-. 4d.-

BiLsiiALE, a chapelry in the wapentake
of Ijirdforth, north rid in? of York, 10 miles

from riehr.sley, and 230 from London ; con-

tavnin.s: 19 houses and 115 inhabitants.

Bir.SDAiE, a township and chapelry to the

parish of Helmsley, Rydal division, north

riding.- of York, 7 miles from Iltlmsley, ard

t'30 from Lonilon ; containing 119 houses and
644 inhabitants. Populaiion included with

Kirkham.
BiLsiNCTON, a parish in the hundred of

JTew Church, lathe of Shepway, Kent, 7
miles frtmi .Ashford, and 61 from London;
situated on the borders of Komney Marsh,
and contains 54 houses and 213 inhabitants.

It is a curacy.

BiLSo-N, a hamlet to the parish of Norton,
bundled of Sparkenhoe, Leicester, 6 miles

from Athcrstone, and 114 from London;
containing 26 houses and 1 16ii)hal>itaiits.

BiLSTHORPE, a parish m tlie hundred of

Uasset Law, Notts, 6 miles for Sonthwell,

and 136 from London; containing 38 houses
and 201 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value

5L Is. 8f/.

Bri.sTON, a township and chapelry to the

parish of Wolverhampton, hundred of Seis-

don, Stafford, 3 miles from Wolverhampton,
oathe rood from London to ?hre\vshurj', and
128 from London ; containing 1216 houses
and 6914 inhabitants, of whom 2414 were
letnmed as being employed in various trades

and manufactures ; being ore of the largest

tillages in England, mure than ij mile in

length. Its contiguity to Wolverhampton,
and the benefit of the many branches of
canals, to all the chief trading towns of the
county, have been the means of establishing

here, within these few years, numerous m^-
Dufartories, for japanned and enamelled
goods, particularly buckle chafes, which
are wrought here in great perfertioru Here
are also fumaces for melting iron ore, for-

ges, and slitting mills, worked by steam-
engines, there being considerable mines of

coal, iron-stone, and quarry-stone in the

neighbourhood. It is also noted for a deep
orange coloured sand, which is much sought
after by distant artists to cast metals in. It

is uoted also for a quarry of remarkable
Stones, lying horizontally one under another,

©f which the inhabitants make cisterns,

troughs, &c.; some of it is curiously varie-

gated. It has a charity school,

—

Shazv's

SlajTonhfiire.

BiiTox, a parish in the hundred of Knight-
low, Warwick, i'| mires from Kugby, and 86J
(rom London; containing 79 houses and 317
^abitant^. It is a rectory, value 16/» ICs,

BiCTOK, a hamlet to the parish of Swiire',

Holderaess division, east riding of York, -i

miles from Hull, and 180 from London^
containing 14 houses and 101 inhabitants.

BiLTON, a parish in the liberty of York
Ainstey, east riding of York, 5 miles from
Wetherby, and 194 from Loinlon; contain-
ing 34 houses and '2ti'0 mhabitants. It is a
curacy.

BiLTON, a township to the parish of
Knarcsborough, Claro wapentake, west rid-

ing of York, adjoining Knaresborough ; 2U3
miles from London ; containing 234 houses
and 1 195 inbabit.tnts.

Bf^snooK, formerly a market town, hut now.
little nioro than a decayed village, consist-

ing of 2 parishes, in the huiKin.d of Walsh-
croft, Lindsay ilivision, Lincoln, 8 milc$
from Murket Kaii-in, and Iril from London.
It contains 76 liouscs and 4fci4 inltabitants ;
is seated oil th-e river Anklaia; and is re-

markable for its line eels near the Wolds.
Its name is supposctl lo be derived from the

Saxon Hine and ioc 't, implyinga repository

or store-house on a brook, near which it is

situatc4. 'i'hc soil of the neighbourhood is

poor and chalky, and the hotues straggling.

It has still a fair on Easter Tuesday. The
vicarage of Biiibrookc St. Gabriel's is value
Sl in the patronage of the prebend of Mil-
ton, county of Oxford. Tlie rtctery of Bin-

brooke St. Mary's is valued at 10/. 45. 2d.

the patron is the king.

Bi.vcHESTUR, a small hamlet to the pansh
of St. Andrevv's Auckland, Darhngton ward,

Durham, situate uesr the river Wear, 3^
miles from Bi.sliop Auckland, and 2.53 from
I/ondon ; containing 6 houses and 42 inha»

hitants; and ap^>€ars formerly to have been a
Roman station, culled Vinovntvi, many Ro-
man coins, inscriptions, altars, &c. having
been found here.

Bl^co^tB, a parish in the hundred of God-
derthorne, division of Bridport, Dorset, 2
miles from Bridport, anfl 136 from London;
containing 2u hou.ses and 129 inhabitants. It

is a rcctorj', value 9/. Is. Sd. in the patronage

of Caius college, Cambridge.
BiNDF.RTON, a hamif t to the parish of West

De.u), hundred of Westboru and Singleton,

rape of Chichester, Sussex, 5 miles from
Chiche.ster, and 62 from London; coutaiut
ing 4 houses and .'>3 inhabit;^nts.

BiNriEi.D, a parisii in the hundred of

Cookham, Berks, 3' miles from Oakingham,
and 31 from London ; containing 130 houses
and 808 inhabitants. Near Biniicld Place
are the relics of a very large encampment.
At this plac-e Pope n^sidcd with hi.^ fathep

in the early part of his life, and composed
his " Wnidsor Eoicst" at it.

Bi.sGFiELD, a handet to the parish of

St. John's Lee, Tindal ward, North^smber-
land,.situated near the new load to J'^dinburgh

by Jedburgh, and on a branch of thi- North
Tyne, 5 miles from Cambridge, and 283
from London. It coutains 1& huusgs aud 94

inhabitants.
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Bingham, the name of a hundred in

Nottinghamshire, being the south-east part
of the county, bor<lering on Leicestershire.

BiNCHAM, a market town and parish in

the hundred of Bingliani, Notts, 8'- miles
from Nottingham, and T23 from London;
containing 21S houses and 1082 inbal'itants.

It stands in the fertile vale of BeJvoir, and
Ihe town ajipears to have been on-e much
lavirer than at present, oonsistinn principally
of 2 streets parallel to each other; at the
extremity of one is the market-place, which
is extensive. The church presents the re-

mains of a fine Gothic building, liaving a
strong-built tower and spire, 40 yards high,
with a peal of 6 bells. The market is

on Thursday, with a fair for black cattle in

February, one for horses on Easter Thurs-
iday. and a statute fair the last Thursday in

October, The living is a. rector}^ value 44/.

Is. 11;/. in the patronage of the earl of
hesterfield.

BiNGLEv, a parish and market town in

Skyrack wapentake, west riding of York,
3 miles fromKciirh'y, and 506 from London;
it stands on the river Aire, and on the Liver-
pool, Leeds, and liradford canal, and con-
tains 834 houses and 4100 inhabitants, in--

eluding the township of Micklethwaite. 'Ihe
living is a vicarage, value 7/. 6s. Sd. and the
patron is the king.

BiMLEY, a parish and extra-parochial
chapelry in the hundred of Knightslow, War-
wick, 4 miles from Coventr}', and 90 from
London; containing 44 houses and 203 in-

habitants. In the neighbourhood siands
Coombe abbey. It is a curacy, in the pa-
tronage of lord Craven.

BiNNiNGTON, a hamlet to the parish of
Willerby, Dickering lythe, east riding of
York, 5 miles from Hummanly, and 215
from London; containing 7 houses and 38 \

inhabitants.

BiNSLY, a parish in the hundred of Woot-
ton and liberties of Oxford, 1 mile from
Oxford, and 55 from London ; containing
only 10 houses and 56 inhabitants. The v.'ell

in its church-yard was formerly vi-iled by
pilgrims. It is a donative in the gift of the
dean and canons of Christ church.

BiNSTEAD, a township and chapelry to the
parish of Alton, division of Alton, Hants,
3^^ miles from Alton, and 44 from London

;

containing 118 houses and 906 inhabitants.

Bjnstead, a hamlet to the parish of Kyde,
East Medina, Isle of Wight, 7 miles from
Newport, and 98 from London ; containing
26 houses and 180 inhabitants.

BiNSTED, a parish in the hundred of Avis-
ford, rape of Arundel, Sussex, 1| m.iie from
Arundel, and 61 from London ; containing
14 houses and 100 inhabitants. It is a vicar-
age, value 5/. 17s. Sd.

BiNTON', a parish in the hundred of Bar-
lichway, Warwick, 3| mdes from Str;>tford-

upon-Avou, and 93 from London; containing
40 houses and 217 inhabitants. Jt is a rec-
tory, value 8/. lOi'. and the patrop is the earl
•f Hertford.

BiNTRAM, or BiNHAM, a [)ar:sh in the Imri'

dred of North Greeuhoe, Norfolk, S miles
from Walsingham, and 116 fron London;
containing 75 houses and 393 inhabitants. It

is a vicarage, value 61. 1 3s. 4rf.

EiNTP.Y, a parish in the hundred of Ej'nes-

ford, Norfolk, 4 miles from Eepliam, and
116 from Lon''on; containing 35 houses and
278 inhabitants. The living is a rectory,

vahu- 10/.

BiRBECK Fei.ls, a hamlet to the parish of
Orton, East ward, Westmoreland, 2 miles
from Orton, and 277 from London. Popula-
tion returned with Orton.

Birch Great, a pa'-ish in the hundred of

Lexden, Essex, 5 miles from Colchester,
and 47 from London; containing 75 houses
and 560 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value
11/. the patron is the bishop of London.

Bii;cn LiTTLi?., a liamlet to the above,
with which its pojnilation is included; 4^
miles from Colchester.

Birch Much, a parish in the hundred
of Wormlow, Hereford, 6-| miles from Here-
ford, and 130 from London; containing 50
houses and 329 inhabitauts. It is a curacy-

Eir.cH LiiTi.E, a parish in the same hun-
dred, adjoining; the above, containing 49
houses and 247 inhabitants. The living is a
rectory, value 6/. 12s. llrf. in the patronage
of the governors of Guy's hospital.

Birch, a hamlet to Manchester, hundred
of Salford, Lancaster, 1 mile from Manches-
ter, and 182 from London. Population in-

cluded with Manchester.
F.iRCHAM Great, a parish in the hundnd

of Smithden, Nortolk, 10 miles from Lj'nn,

and 108 fromLondon; containing 36 houses
and 325 inhabiiants. The living is a lectury.

Value 22/. the patfon is the eail of Orfurd.

BiRcuAii Newton, a parish united with
Bircbam Tofts, hundred of Smithdon, Nor-
folk, 11 miles from Lynn, and 109 from
London; containing 14 houses and 70 in-

habitants.

BiRCHAM Tofts, united with Bircham
Newton and adjoining thereto; containing

11 houses and 103 inhabitants.

BircHANGER, a parish in the hundred of
Uttlesford, Essex, 2 miles from Bishop'.s

Stortford, and 31 from London; containing
60 houses and 299 ii:ha!)itants. It is a rec-

tory, value 9/. 13<^. id. in the patronage of
New college, Oxford.

Birches, The, in Salop, Wenlov-k fran-

chise, between Colebrcukdale and Buildwas
bridge, S miles from Madeley market. Here,
in May 1773, a high bank which lay by the
Severn, slipt quite acros (he river and en-
tirely stopped up tlie channel, turning its

course over a meadow v, hich lay on the other
side; that part where the river ran l;c(;;nne

a high bank, with 20 lofty oaks standing
upon it, and where t!ie ground divided, a
chasm was left, 7 or 8 yards wide and 5 or
G deep. The depth of the earth which
moved appeared to be 20 j'ards:, and thq»

quantity of laud rather more thaa 20 acres,

H
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The t\impike road was rftnm <v} several jards

awd turnoiJ \ip edgeways. As soon as the

bank had stopped up the bed of the river,

the vessels below wore left diy at the bottom
of the channel, and the stream took its

course over the meadow. About 400 yards

from the rivers hank stood a sini;le inha-

bited house, the master of nhicli fretting

up about three o'clock in the morniiij;-,

hcarinc; a rumbling noise, and lindinsr the
ground shake under him, instantly called

his family; they perceived the ground to

move, and knew not which uay to run for

safety: however, they hastened oft' the spot,

and just as they had arrived at a neigh-

bourinsr wood, the ground they had loft, se-

parated fi-om that on which they stood : the
house was left standing, but a barn that
stood near it, was thrown down.

CiHcniNT0N,a parish in the Isle of Thanet,
Kent, 34 miles from Margitc, and 69 from
Lmdon; containing 100 houses and 537 in-

haiiitants. An ancient house is still standing
here, which was the abode of William III.

during his stay for a fair wind when going
to the continent. It is a curacy.

Etrchover, a hamlet to the parish of
Youlgreave, in the hundred of High Peak,
Derby, 1 mile from AVinster, and l.i.S from
London; containing 29 houses and 123 in-

habitants. This place is frequently visited
from Matlock and Buxton, on account of
a famous rolling stone, about 4 yards high
and 12 rov.nd, weigliing 20 tons, which
rests on a point so equally j)oized, that
a person can easily move it to and fro
\vir,h Lis shoulder. This gieat stone stands
amongst many others of the same kind.

—

Hk t lon 's Dc rliiis h i re.

BiRC/.E, a town -hip to the parish uf JMid-
dleton, hundredof Salford, Lancaster, 6 miles
from Mane iiester and 1S7 from London;
containing 140 houses and 753 inhabitants.

Bip.DBROOK, a parish in the hundred of
Hiiickford, Essex, 4 miles from Clare, and
')3 from London ; containing 36 houses and
o93 iniiabitants.

Binufouri!, the name of a wapentake
in the north riding of York, lyiu'j round
Thirsk, and bounded un the \\e.-,t by the river
Swale, and on the east by lUilnier wa-
pentake. '

BiRDroRTH, a parish in Eirdforth wapen-
take, north riding of York, 6 miles from
Thir-'.-k, .-\nd 219 from London ; containing 7
houses and 32 inhabitants. It is a cuiacv.

BiRLiiAM, a parish in the hundred of Man-
hood, r.ipe of Chiclii-strr, Sus-cx, 3 miles
from Cliicbistcr, and 66 from London. It

stands on a branch of Chichester harbour;
and contains 6.' houses and oCil inhabitants.
'1 he living is a rtvtory, value 10/. Os. Wil. in
f he patronage of the dean and chapter o.-'

tJhiciiester.

Bihlmsihry, a parish in the hundred of
Knisrhtlow, Warwick, 1 miles fnnii S'nitliam,
J»ful St) from London; containing only 1 f>

h()us;,s and 121 inlubitant?. U is a rectory,
Vi!luc7/. I'Js.

EiRDSAi.L, a parish in Buckrose wapentake,
cast riding of York, 7 miles from Maltou,
and 211 from London; containing 41 houses
and 234 inhabitants. 1; is a curacy.

EiHKBV, a hamlet to the parish of Cros»-

cannonby, Alhrdalc ward below Derwent,
Cumberland ; standing on the river Elne, near
its tall into the ocean, 7 miles from Cocker-
month, and 305 from London; containing 24
houses and 127 inhabitants.

BiRKBY, a parish in Allertonshire, north
ridinir of York, 6 miles from Noithallcrton,
and 230 from London ; containing 1 6 houses-
and 91 inhabitants. It is a rectory, in tlio

patronage of the bishop of Durham.
BiRKEN, a parish in Barkston Ash wa-

pentake, west riding of York, 8 miles from
Snaith, and 1 83 from London; containing 1*'

houses and 139 inhabitants. It is a rectory,
value 36/.

EiHKKR, a hamlet to the parish of Milton,
Allcrdale ward above Dcrwent, Cumberland,
2 miles from Ravenglass, and 290 from Lon-
don ; containing 18 houses and 98 inhabitants.

Bit; KIN, a river in Cheshire, which falls

into the Bollin below Ashley.
E/HKLtY, a hunilet to the parish of Mun-

caster, Allcrdale ward abovo Dcrwent, Cum-
berland, 2 miles from Ravenglass, and 288
from London; containing 14 houses and 94
inhabitants.

BiRLFNG, a hamlet to the parish of Warks-
worth, Coquetdale ward, Northumberland,
7 miles from Alnwick, and 306 from Lon-
don ; containing 17 houses and 87 inhabitants.

BiRf,iN(;nAM, a parish in the hundred of
Pershore, Worcester, 3 niiU:s from Pcishore,
and 106 from L<mdon ; containing 70 lionses

and 353 iniiabitants. It is a rectory, value
9/. 17s. 11(/.

Birmingham, a market town in the hundr; d
of Heinlingford, Warwick, 109 miles from Lon-
don by Coventry, and 116 by Oxford. I: is

pleasantly situated on the side of a hill by
the river Kea, which joins the Thame. It

consists of two parishes, and was anciently
called Bcrmicham, from the name of a fa-

niiiy who possessed the manor. The lower
part of the town, in which is the ancient
church with a lofty spire, consists chiefly of
old baildings fdled with workshops, and
principally inhabited by mauufncturers. The
«P|.erpart is far preferable, and consists of
ii)any new streets, with good buildings and a
square. It has a handsome ehwreh dedi-
cated to St. Philip, erected m the reign of
queen Anne, havit>g a .stpiare tower adorned
with a cupola, above which rises the (urret:

within the tower is a peal of ten bells, and
the clock has a set of musical chime.s. There
are ah^o two chaj»t;ls of ease in the neigh

-

buurhood, and a great mimber of meeting-
houses fer Dissenters of all denominations.
This tov\n was never incorporated, and is

only governed by two constables and two
bailills. It is about two miles long, includ-
iiig the hamlets of Deritend and Bordtsley ;

and coutaijis 12,U44 inhabited bousts aui
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eO,S12 inhabitants, being 28,3fiS malrs and
.'3'i,'ij4 females, exclusive of the parish of

Aston, in which Castle Eromuich is in-

chuli'd, havinj a further population of

11,700 : out of the above number -69,234

WTH! returned as bein;? emploj'ed in trade

or tnanufacfures ; which shews tiie uTcat

traffic carried on here, particularly in the

manufacture of hardware, plated articles,

trinkets, and jewellery, which sell unii\ ailed

in all the markets of the world, as well as

fire-arms. In the neis-hbourhood of this

town are the famous Soho works, belont^in^

to Mr. Bolton, forming one of the most ex-

tensivi' manufactories in the kingdom, as well

for the number of hands it employs, as for the
variety of articles it produces. It consists of
Jour squares, with connectinsr ranges of shops
like streets, capable of empk>ying above 1000
Workmen in all the varieties of the button,

l)uekle, plated, or argent moulu, steel, and
trinket manufactory. The improved steam-
engines of Messrs. Bolton and Watts, also

made here, deserve to rank among the most
''.xtraordinarj' inventions of the present age.
Here are two crosses, the one called the
"Welch and the other the Old Cross; over the
latter is held the court of requests established
in 17.52, and occasionally some of the town
meeting.s. It lias also an elegant new tlie-

atre. Iji the summer season the inhabitants
have the amusement of a Vauxhall in mi-
niature at Duddeston Gardens, about H
mile from the centre of the town ; and in the
^viiitei- there are concerts and balls in a superb
assembly-room at the h<itel. Birmingham
has been for many centuries noted for its ex-
tensive leather market, which was held by
charter; and there are now annually two
officers chosen as leather- sealers ; though the
tan-yards are now built upon, and the exten-
."«ive leather hall has been suffered to decay.
The greatest advantage to this emporium of
trade, is the extension of late years c.f its ca-
nal navigation, now communicating with most
partsoftiie kingdom. The old canal, cut in

1768, brings the raw materials and fuel from
the Wednesbuiy collieries; this again, in

1772, was extended to Atherley, and thence
communicates to the Severn by Shrewsiniry,
Gloucester, and Bristol, and joins the Trent
to Gainsborough, Hull, and London. It has
also a junction with the Grand Line Canal,
along Staffordshire, to Manchester and Li-
verpool, hereby convcyine the produce of
Its mar; u factories entirely by water carriage
to the principal sea-ports of the British

Ocean, th^ Irish Sea, and St. Gtorgc's Chan-
nel. By the New or Hirininghaai and Faze-
ley canal, ihcrc is a communication to Tam-
V'orth, Polesworth, Atherstcn, NTiueaton, and
Coventry to Oxf nd, and from thence by the
canal or 1 names to London. There are a
number of noblemen and rentlcmcn's seats in

the neighbourhood. Several houses were de-
stroyed fcexe during the riots in 1795, for
which two o. *.he rinerlrnilers v.erc executed"
>«wtwithstauJiDjj th<? disadvantages of its si-

tuation, and the noxious effluvia from its

m»ny furnaces, forges, &c. the air is reckoc-
cd pure. 'J"he soil is a drj' reddish sand,

which keeps the town entirely free froiQ

damp : besides which, every attention is here
paid to the preservation of health; and lately

there has been erected at Lady Well the com-
pletestset of balhsin the kingdom. The prin-
cipal bath consists of anobloiig piece of water,
thirty-six yards by eighteen, situated in the
centre ofa garden, having twenty-four recesses
for undressing, and surrounded by a high wall;

beside seven marble baths, which are at all

times ready for hot and cold bathing. Dr. Price
notices this as the healthiest town in England ;
and it is worthy of observation, that from
the register of burials, in the average of six

years ending 1801, the scale of mortality was
as 1 to 59 only, whilst that of Manchester
appears to have been 1 to 37, and the metro-
polis of London as 1 to 31 . The market day on
Thursday is well supplied with all kinds of pro-
vision and cattle; and it has large cattle fairs
on the Thursdaj' in Whitsun week, and 29th
September. St. ;Martin's is a rectory, value
19/. 3j-. 6'/. 'J'he living of the new church of
St. Philip is in the patronage of the bishop
of Litchfield, being annexed to the treasurer-
ship of Li.„hfield cathedral.

—

Htdton's His-
iorii of Biryninirliam.

Bfrnie, a parish in the shire of Elgin or
Murrayshire, Scotland, 11 miles from Forres,
and 155 from Edinburgh; containing 100
houses and 366 inhabitants.

Birr, a town in Ireland, in King's county,
near the borders of Tipperary, 34 miles N. £.
of Limerick, 34 N. N. W. of Kilkenny, and
«)3 from Dublin. It is now usually called
Parson's Town.

BiRSE, a town and parish in the district of
Kincardine Oneil, shiie of Aberdeen, Scot-
land, 2S miles from Aberdeen, situate on the
river Dee; containing 276 houses and 12G6
inhabitants.

BiRsTKD, a parish in tlie hundred of Aid-
u'ick, Chichester rape, Sussex, 6 miles from
Chichester, and 67 from London, near Bog-
nor Rocks; containing 94 houses and 737 in-

habitan.ts. The living is a vicarage, value
11. 18j. 9d. in the patronage of the arch-
bishop of Canterburj".

EiRbTVirri), a townsiiip and chapelry to
Skeckliiig, in Claro wapentake, west riding of
York, 4 miles from Ripley, and 217 from
London; containing 1 06 houses and 630 in-
habitants..

BiRTJiiN, a river in Monmouthshire, which
runs into the Uske near Cske.

BiRTi.F.v, a town'^hip to the parish of
Chefter-le-Street, Chester w?rd, Durham,
9 miles from Durham, and 269 from London

;

cont-uniiig 208 houses <uid 1026 inhabitant,'-:.

BiRTLKY, a hamlet to the parish of Chol-
Icrtou, Tind;:l Wcird, Northumberland, C
miles from Hexh.im, and 2hH from London;
containing 82 houses and 351 inhabitants.

P.!-p.Ti!OsrE; a htimletto the parish of Scm-
pringham, hundred ot Aveland, parts of Kes1«

H2
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even, Lincoln, 3 miles from Folkins:ham, BiSHopsBot rne, a parish in tbc hvradicd of

and 105 from Londun; containing 12 houses Kinsbauifoid, lathe of Sc. Augustine, Kent,

and 5 J inhabitants. 4 inilesfiom Can-evburj', and b\) from London;
Bti.TsMORTON, a parish in the hundred of containing 49 hous<^s and 242 inhabitants.

Pcrshoic, Worcester, 4 miles from Upton-on- The living is a rectory, value 39/. W:^. Id. the

Severn, and 108 fri>m London ; containing patron is the archbishop of Canterbury.

Ab houses and 2:>B inliaDitanls. The parish is Bisimps Casih;, a narktttown and pa-

about 6 miles in circuii, and the livins; is a rish in the hundred of Pursluw, Salop, 8^
rectory, >alue 11. 8s. id. miles from Montgomery, and l(iO from Lon-

BrssBOOKEj a parish in the hundred of don; situated on the fiver Clun; and contain-

Wrandiko, Rutland, i^ mile from Uppins:- ing 2(37 nouses and 13lo iuhabi;:auts. It tak< 3

ham, and LU from London; ('ontainingr 37 its name from having formerly had a stately

liouses and 196 inhabitants. It is a vicarage,

value 6 . 0... 4t/.

BiscAVTHORrE, a parish in the hundred of

Wraggoe, parts of Lindsay, Lincoln; 5 miles

from Wragby, and lo) from London; con-

taining 8 houses and 43 inhabitants. It is a

rectciiy, value bi. \?>s. 4./.

Bii^HAM, a parish in tiie hundred of Beyn-
hurst, Berks, 4 miles from ^Maidenhead, 1

castie, the residence of its bishops. It is an
ancient corporation, consisting of a bailiff,

recorder, and fifteen aldernnen, and has sent

members to parliament ever since the reign

of queen Elizabeth. The town-house is a

neat structure, the streets are clean, and the

houses in general well built. The mirket,

on Fri(iay, is well supplied with ecttle and
provisions, and tlie town has a tolerable trad?

from Mnrluw, and 30 from London, pleasantly through its great intercourse with T\'alcs.

situated on thebanksof tneThoines,alnr!ostop- The living is a vicarage, value 9/. 12i-. 1 \d.

posite to Great Marlow; containing 86 houses Bisiiovs Cleevf., a parish in the hundred
and J)9() inhabitants. This place was formerly of Cleeve, Gloucester, 3 miles fi'om Chelten-

noted ibr its manufactory of brass pans, pots, ham, and 98 from London; containing 102
&c. at the leii-.ple Mills ; but that trade has houses and 431 inhabitants. It is a I'ectory,

now declined. There formerly was an abbey value 84/. 6.-. S'/.

here,Oi which therearenow but small remains. Bishops Dale, a hamlet to the parish of

The church is neat, and contains some very Aj'sgartii, Hang West wapentake, north rid-

curious monuments. It is a vicarage, value ing of Vork, 5 miles frum Aski igg, and -J4i

11. Vjs. Id. from London; containing 15 houses and 84
BisHAMPTON, a parish in the himdred of inha >itants.

Oswaldslow, Worcester, 7 miles from Eves- Bishops Fonthill, a parish in the hundred
ham, and 103 from London ; containing 61

houses and 308 inhabitants. The living is a
vicarage, value 71. 9s. 9d. in the patronage of

the bishop of Worcester.
Bishop, a parish in the hundred ofBeacon of Winchester.

of Doivnton, WiLs, '[^ mile from Hindon,

and 95 from London ; containing 39 houses

and 194 inhabitants. The living is a rec-

tory, value 10/, and the patron is the bishop

Y/iltou, east riding of York, 3 miles from Be-
verle}', and 187 from London ; containing 73
houses and 398 inhabitants. It is a vicarage,

value 7/. 3^. 6".

Bhkop Alcktand. See Auckland Bishop.
Bishop Canning, a parish in the hundred

of Po Item and Canning, Wilts, 3 miles from

BisHors Froome, a parish in the hundred >

of Radlowf, Hereford, 5 miles from Brom-
yard, and 131 from London; containing 120

houses and 765 iishabituats. It is a vicar-

age, value 3/. 5s. 10(/.

Eisiios Hampton. Ses HAnrTO.s Lucv.
BisiiopsHULL, a parish in the hundred

Devizes, and 90 from London; containing of Taunton Dean, Somerset, 1^ mile from
212 houses and 1 Hi',, inhabitants. It is a vi- Taunton, and 14.'i from London; containing

carage, vahie 17/. 19-i-. 'id. m the patronage 96 houses and 683 inhabitants,

of the <;ean and_cha};tcr of Salisbury. ' BiSHoisiCi., a township and curacy in

BisHOPi.EY, a haiiiiCt to the parish of Stan- Rippon liberty, 3 miles frt^m Rippon, and
hope, Darlington ward, Durham, 7 miles 220 from London ; couiaining 265 houses and

1487 inhabitants.

Bishops Lyjieard, a parish in the hundred
ofWest Kinsbury, Somerict, 5 miles from
Taunton, and 149 ffJUi London ; containirtg.

103 houses aiid 1068 inhabitants. It has 2
fairs, on the 25th of March and 8th Sep-
tember. The living is a vicarage, value 20/.

lOs. in the patronage of the dean and chapter

from Bshop Auckland, and 266 fiom London.
Its ponu atiou included with the hamlet of

Newlandside.
BisHoi' AND HIS Clerks, a cluster of dan-

gerous rocks on t'le coast of Pembroke, near
St. David's, It has theadvaiitage of a light-

house, erec'.ed iu 1777.

BisjioF MoNKTON, a to^;nship to the parish

«5f Rippon, in the libtnies .,i' ilipi'oa, west of Wells,

riflin;; of York, 3^ aiiles from Rippon, and Bishops Morchard. See Morchard Ei-
219 fr ni Lundon; containing 67 houses and siicpa, Devon.
3fc3 inhabitants. Bishops Nvmpton, a parish in the hun-

Bis (,v Panns, a hamlet to the par'sh of dred of Witheridge, Devon, 3 miles from
B shop V> caunouth, adioining there'o, and South Moulton, and 179 from London; con-

i.-.o miles from London, in liasingion ward, tainmg 169 houses a:vd 902 inhabitants. It i»

.D.i r ••' ; cofitaiuing 56 houses and 564 in- noted for some excellent lime rocks in thd

Ijabitaiit*. neighbourhood: and is a vicarage, value ^0/.
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'Js. 2rf. in the patronage of the bishop of Ex-
eter.

Bishops Taun'tos, a parish in the hun-

, dred of South iVloultoK, Devon, 2 miles

from Barnstapie, and 191 from London;
containing 144 houses and 747 inhabitants.

It is a vicasasce, value 21/. IOj. and the pa-

tron IS the dean of Exeter.

Bisuqj-a Teign'ion, a parish in the hnn-

-dred of Exiuinster, Devon, 3 miles from
Neu'ton Abbas, and 184 fn>m London; con-

taining 157 lioiises and 673 iiih'fbitants It

is a vicara2:e, vnlue 26/. Ss. 5d. united with

.WcstTeijrnmouth chapeiry.

Bishops Thorpe, a parish in the libert}'-

of York Ainstey, east riding of York, 4
miles from 'i'ork, and 196 from London;
containing 52 houses and 2l8 iiihabitunls. it

is a vicarage, value 4/. and the patron is the

archbishop of York.
BisHopsTOKE, a parish in the hundred and

division of Fawiey,Southanipton, T miles from

Winchfcsti r, and 69^ from London ; con-

taining 134 houses and 784 inhabitants.

It stands hy the river Itchin, whicli runs from

Winchester to Southampton bay; and is a

vectoiy, vaUie 14/. 15s 6i/. in the patronage

of the bishop of V/inchester.

BisiiopsTox, a paish in the hutidred of

Grimsu'orth, Hereford, d^ miles from Here-

ford, and 1414 from London; containintr 31

houses and 17'2 inhabitants. It is a rectory,

value 7/. 7s. C,d.

BisHopsTONE, a parish in the hundred
of Flexborough, Pevensey rape, Sussex, 2
miles from Seaford, 14 from Brighton, and 61

from London ; containing 3'^ houses and 188
inhabitants. It is a rectory, value 7/. 7s. 6d.

DisHOPSTONE, a parish in the hundred of

Downton, Wilts, 4 miles from Wilton, and
86 from London; containing 87 houses and
53.5 inhabitants. It is a vicaraiie, value 61.

6s. 8d.

BisHOPSTONE, a parish in the hundred of
Ramsbury, Wilts, 6 miles from Swindon,
and 76 I'rom London ; containing 94 bouses

and 530 inhabitants. The rectorj' is valued at

19/. 14.V 2;/. and the vicarage, at 12/. is. 3i-/.

both in the patronage ofthe earl of Pembroke.
Bisiiop SroRTFonn, a paiish and market

town in the hundred of Braugliing, Herts,

8 miles from V»'are, and 30 from London,
on th<- borders of Essex ; contaming42l
houses and 2304 inhabitants, being lu89
males and 1216 females, of whom 453 were
retunK'd as being emp'oj'cd in trade and ma-
nufact'ire. It is situated on a rising ground,
and has the convenience of a ivhari" ou a
canal, made navigable to the river Lea,
\i ith an extensive range of warehouses
tui storing corn, niait, &c. Between 11ocke-
ri! Mvi Stortford, on art artificial hill, are to

he seen the rt-uiaiiis of a castle biiik in ti;e

tii-.-' of Willianuheeooqneror, called \\ ayte-
nii.ra castle, now Castle Hill. It was sriven

by the eonqneror, together witii the land Ue-
' longing thereto, to the bisliop of Loiwlon. The
j

bwilUings were demolii.hed by order of king

John, a subsequent bishop having piiHi.shed

the pojje's interdict against the En-jlish na-
tion ; but he was resto:e<i by the same
prince, and iinunerated for the loss. There
is a large wall on tiie top of the hill, part of
the prison on wiiioh was standing in bishop
Bonner's time, who is said to have H.«icd it as

a place of confinement for the persecuted
Protestants. It vras entirely pulled do\rn in

1649, and an inn built with the materials.

King John granted the town a charter of in-

corporation, and in the reign of Edward 1.

it was summoned to .send members to parlia-

ment. The town '-onsists of four principal
streets, facing the cardinal points, and is

kept very clean by the river Stcrt, whicli
runs through it. The church is a venerable
gothic structure, standing on an eminence,
and containing many ancient monuments.
The free-school is a handsome edificfe, of a
square form, in the centre ot the high
street, fronting the church. There are seve-
ral well end.)wed almshouses here for aged
persons, with a good weekly market on
Thursday. It is a vicarage, value 12L

—

Sai-

moii'x HerlJ'ordsnire.

BisHOPsTONE, a parish in the hundrwl
of .Swansea, Glamorgan, Wales, 6 miles
from Swansea, and 212 from London ; con-
taining- 7.3 houses and 303 inhabitants. It is

a rectory, value 9/. 6s. 8d. the patron is the
bishop of Landaff.

BisMorsTow, or Bishopstrow, a parish in

the hundred of Warminster, Wilts, limil«
from Warminster, and 97 from London

;

containing 51 houses and 227 mhabitants.
It is a rectory, value 11/. IDs.

BisHorswiCK, a hamlet to the town of Ips-

wich, in Ipswich liberty, hundred of Bos-
mere, Suffolk, adjoining to Ipswich, 69 miles
from London; containing 177 houses and 840
inhabitants.

Bishop Thorntox, a parish and curacy in

Rippon liberty, west riding of York, 3 miles
from Riplej', and 218 from London; con-
taining 6ii houses and 359 inhabitants.

BiSHop-roN, a parish in Stockton v/ard,

Durham, 4 miles from Stockton, and 250
from London ; containing 89 hoes es and 349
inhabitants. The living is a vicarage, value
4/. fys. 1 Qii. in the patronage of the master
and brethren of Sherborn hospital.

BisHOM ON, a hamlet and chapeiry to the
parish of Stj-atford-upon-Avon, hundred of
Baiiichway, Warwick, 2 miles from Strat-

ford, and 93 from London. Its population
included witii Stratford-upon-Avon.

BisHov \Va:.th.^.m, a parish and market
town in the hundred of Bishop Waltham,
and Portsdovyn division, Han' s; 9J miles from
Winchester, and 67

-J
from London; contain-

ing 189 houses and 1773 inhabitants, of
whom 163 were returned as being employed
intrude. The church is a neat strecture;
and here the bisliopsol W;iu'lie>',er had for-

merly a^ialely p.dace,v,hichw.is destroyed in
the civil wars, it ha^ several very consider-

able schools, and gives name to a forest in

113
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the nfiitr'hbourhood. The market is on Fri-

,day. It has fairs oii tiie second Friday in May,
July 30, and the Friday after Octolxr 10.

The living is a rectory, value '261. \'2s. SrL in

the patronage of the bishop of Winchester.

Bishop Wearmoutit, a parish adjoining to

the town of Sunderland, Easington v.ard,

Durham, \2^ miles from Duriiain, and 272
from IX)ndon; containing S-il hotiscs and
6126 inhabitants, being 2706 males and
3420 females, of whom 1084 -nere re-

turned employed in trade and manufac-
ture. It was once a place of consideraV)le

note, and its church the mother church
to Sunderland, standing on the river Wear,
on the north side of which lies Monks
Wearmouth, so called from an extensive

monastery, which was twice destroyed by
the Danes and Scots. There are several

manufactories in the neighbourhood, and the
trade and intercourse have been lately much
benefited by the erection of a cast-iron

bridge over the river, consisting only of one
arch, planned under the direction of Row-
ley Bourdon, Esq. M. P. for Durham, being

100 feet high and 2.>6 long.—See Susdep.-

LAND. The living is a rectory, value 89/.

ISs. Id. in the patronage of the bishop of

Durham.

—

Hutchinson's Durhnm.
Bisijop Wilton. See Wii.ton Bishop,

York, E. R.

BisLEY, the name of a hundred in Glou-
cestershire, lying between the hundred of
Crouthorne and Whitestone.

JJiSLEY, a town and parish in the hundred
of Bisley, Gloucester, -i miles from Mincliin-

hamptun, and 103 from London ; contain-

ing 902 houses and 4227 inhabitants, being
1926 males and V301 females j including

the hamlet of Chalford, where the broad
cloth manufactory is carried on to a consi-

derable extent. The church is large and
Spacious, and may be seen for several miles
round the country, standing on an cuiinence.

The Stroud canal, which unites the Thames
with the Severn, runs through the parish ; and
near it, towards Cirencester, there is a tunnel,

which passes 2 miles and ,S furlongs under
ground. There is no regular market here,
but the town has two large sheep fairs. May
4th and November 12th. It is a vicarage,
value ly/. IDs. 5d. the patron is the king;
Chalford chapel is annexed to it.

Bisley, or Bnisi.EY, a parish in the hun-
dred of Godley and Chcrtsey, Surry, 3 miles
from Woking, and 33 from London ; contain-
ing ;->7 hou^es and 196 inhabitants. It stands
near the river Wye ; and nt ar the church is a
.spring called St. John the Baptist's well, the
water of which is reported to be colder than
any other in summer, and much wanner in

winter. Mr. Aubrey relates^ that on trying
it with galls, it turned of a purple colour.

The living is a rectory, value 71. 6s. HJ.

BiSF'HA.M, a parish in the hundred of
Ainounderness, Lancaster, 2} miles from
Poulton, and 236 from London ; containing
A3 houses and y.^-l inhabitants. It is situ-

i^ved near the Irish Sea ; and is a curu4 y.

BisPHAM, a hamlet to the parish of Cro.s-

ton, hundred of I.eyland, Lancaster, 7 miles

from Wigai), and 207 from London; contain-

iug27 houses and 17'2 inhabitants. It stands
|

not far from the river Douglas, and the Leeds J
and Liverpool canal.

BiTcHFiELD, a parish in the hundred of

Bettisloe, parts of Kesteven, Lincoln, 2j
miles from C:orby, and 299 from London

;

coiitaining 20 houses and 95 inhabitants. It

is a vicarage, value 5/. 1 Is. 4a'.

BiTCHFiELD, a hamlet to the parish of

Stamfordhain, Tindal ward, Northumber-
land, 13 miles from Newcastle, and 289
from London ; containing 5 houses and 28
inhabitants.

BiTHAM Casti.e, or Great Bitjiam, a pa-
rish in the hundred of Betisloe, parts of Kest-

even, Lincoln, 10 miles from Stamford, on
the borders of Rutlandshire, and 99 from
London ; containing 81 houses and 372 inha-

bitants. The living is a rectory, united With

Bitham Parva, value 4/. 8^-. '2</. in the pa- I

trouage of the bishop of Lincoln and thp
'

dean and chapter of Lincoln alteniately.

Bitham Pauva, or East Bitham, a pari^i

united with the above, oi miles distance,

being 11 from Stamford, and 100 from Lon-
don ; containing 44 houses and 189 inhabit-

ants. It formerly had a monasteiy.
Bitiiborough, ur Bidbouovgh, a parish in

the hundred of Washlingstone, lathe of Ayles-
ford, Kent, 3 miles from Tunbridge, and 33
from London; containing 26 houses and 137
inhabitants. It is a rectory, value 51. is. 4r/.

Bittadox, a parish in the hundred of

Brauntoii, Devon, 3 miles from Barnstaple,

and 196 from London ; containing 5 houses

and 24 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value
51. 2i. St/.

Bittern Grove, a hamlet to the town of

Southampton, from which it is distant 1§
niile north-east. In the time of Camden,
there appeared the remains of broken walls,

trendies, &c. of a very strong castle, being
half a mile in compass, and nearly sur-

rounded by the sea at high water ; and from
the many coins of the Roman emperors
then found here, he supposed it to be the old

station of Clausentum, or otherwise one of
those forts which the Romans planted on the

southern sea-coast to check the depredations
of the Saxons. Altars, lachrymatories, pot-

tery, and other curious remains are still

found here.— f'Vunicr^s Hunts.

Bitteiuno, a hamlet to the parish of

Beeston, hunriivd of l.aunditeh, Norfolk, 6
miles from Dereham, and 100 from London.
Population included with Beeston.

Bitter try, a parish in the hundred of

Overs, Salop, 4 miles Irom Ludlow, and
1 41) fVom L(jiidon ; containing 189 houses and
lOS:; nihabitants. It is a rectory, value IS/.

6s. Sd.

Bitiep.scote, a hamlet to the parish of

Tartiworth, in the hundred of Oiflow, Staf-

ford, adjoining thereto, 116 miles from Lon-

don ; c<mtaining 12 houses andS4 inhabitants.

BiriEsiiv, a hamlet to th*- parish of Claj-
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brook, hundred of Guthlaxton, I.riccstcr,

4| miles fruin Luttcnvorth, and 83 from

London: population included with Claybrook.

It had formerly a chapei of ease, which has

long since gone to decay.

BirrFswr.i.r., a parish in the hundred of

Guthlaxton, Leicester, 1 mile from Lutter-

worth, and 85 from London ; containing 6S

houses and 39S inhabitants. The living is a

vicarage, value 4/. 'Js. in the gift of the

haberdashers company and the governors

of Christ's hospital altcrnatcl}'.

BrrTO», a jjarish in the hmidred of Lang-
ley and Swincslicad, Gloucester, situated on

the Avon, between IJath and Bristol, and on

the borders of Kingswood forest, 6 miles

from liristol, 38 from Gloucester, and 115

from London
J
containing '260 houses and 10y4

inhabitants. In the neighbourhood are dug
up vast quantities of coals and some iron

ore. Extraneous fossils are also found here.

The church is a lofty handsome building,

with an embattled tower and gothic pinna-

cles. In the neighbourhood of Ilanam, a

hamlet of this parish, there have been dis-

covered many ancient foundations of build-

ings and remains of Roman camps. The river

Boyd runs through the town, and on the
banks of the river there are several mills

for flatting and splitting of brass, grinding

dye-wood, &c. It is a vicarage, vakie 18/.

L'jj-. in the patronage of the prebend thereof

in Sarum cathedral.

—

liii(is;f^s Glourfstersliire.

BiwEii,. See BvwELL, Northumberland.
BixnRAN'D, a parish in the hundied of Ben-

iield, Oxford, 4j miles from Henley, and
2i9\ tVom London ; containing 06 houses and
G05 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value

t>/. Lii.

BixGiBWEv, a hamlet to the parish of Bix-

hrand, hundred of Benfield, Oxford, 3 miles

from Henley, and 3S Sruni London : popula-
tion includ«d with Bixbrand; though it was
lonncrly a parish of itself.

Bixi.jiY, a parish united with Framllng-
ham Earls, hundred of Henstead, Norfolk,

24: miies from Norwich, and lOS from Lun-
tlon ; contairiing 7 houses and 33 inhabitants.

Bi.ABY, a parish in the hundred of Guth-
laxton, Leicest«r, 4-t miles from Leicester,

and 'J3 fiom London, situated on th-e river

iitour ; containing 12? houses and TlS inha-

bitants. It has a good charity school ; and
is a rectory, value Ij/. 5i. united with

Countersthorpe; the patron is the knng.

Blackdev, a hamlet in the parish and

hundred of Northwich, Chester, 3 miks
from Northwich, and 172 from London

;

containing 'ii houses and 136 inhabitants.

BLACKAt'TON, a parish in the hundred of

Coleridge, Devon, ;>§ miles from Dartmouth,

and 20'2 from London ; containing 1-93 houses

and 1019 inhabiUnts, U is a vicarage, va-

lue 15/. ti^. 9fA

Bi.ACKBURNE, the nam« of a Irandred in

Suftblk, at the north-west cxtieniity of the

county, lying bctv.-een the hundred of Thed-

westry and borders of Nojrfolk.

BiACKBL'RS, the name of a hundred in

Lancashire, at the east extremity of the

county and borders of Yorkshire.

I'lackbit.n', a parisli and market town in

the hundred of Blackburn, Lancaster, 8

miles from Preston, and 20-i from London,
standin;^ on the river Derwent ; and contain*

ing 2332 houses and 11,980 inhabitants, of

whon 6800 were returned as being employed
in trade and manufactures

;
particularly in

those of Cotton, calicoes and muslin, and
Blackburn grey linen shot with cotton.

There are four stone bridges over the river;

from the blackness of the water of which the

town fs supposed to have been named. l'li£

population and trade of the place havecon-
siderabl}' increased since tlie extension of

its inland navigation, having a connection
with the rivers Mersey, Dee, Ribble, Ouse,
Trent, Severn, ilumber, Thames, and Avon.
'] he mother churchis a vicarage, value 8/. \s.

Sd. in the patronage of the archbishop of Can-
terbury, to which there are two chapels of

ease. There are also six curacies in the pa-

rish, in the patronage of the vicar, viz. Bal-

derston, Darwen, HarwooJ, Lango, Samles-

bury, and Tookholes. The market is on Mon-
day, chiefly sujjplied with provisions from
Preston ; besides which, there is a fortnight

market for cattle, and an annual fair.—
Aiktji's Kni'irons of Manchester.

Bi.ACKBUuTON, a parish in the hundred of

Bampton, Oxford, 54 miles from Fairingdon,

1 from Bampton, and 71 from London ; con-

taining 37 houses and 273 inhabitants. It is

a vicarage, in t!ie patronage of the dean and
canons of Christ church.

Br.AKENEY, a parish in the hundred of

Holt, Norfolk, situate on the seashore, 4^
miles from Holt, and 124 from London;
containing87 houses and 618 inhabitants. It

is a rector}', value 26/. 13^-. 4c/.

Bi-ACKENHLRST, the iiamc of a hundred in

Worcester, at the south-east extremity of

the count}', bordering on Gloucester.

BtACKDOwx, or Bladen, a heathy ridge of

hills in Dorsetshire, which runs from Rid-

dlcton to Pool. Here are a vast number of

pits, which run from east to west; tiiose to-

wards the east are the largest, some of them
being sixty j'ards in diameter ; they arc all

of a conical form, being broad at top, and
narrow towards the bottom, and never eon-

tain water even in the wettest season. Their

origin is ascribed to the Druidical rites; they

are in nujnbcr above 100, and it does not

apj>ear by any unevcnness of the surround-

ing ground that earth has been dug out of

them. The houses of this neighbourhood
form a hamlet to the parish of Broad Wind-
sor, being 9 miles from Lj'me Regis, and
the population is included with that paribh.

—Hiitchhison's Dorsetshire.

BtACKENiiALr., a hamlet to Wybunbury,
in the hundred of Nantwich, Chester, near

the river Doe, 5 miles from Nantwich, and
160 from London ; containing 32 houses and

199 inhabitants.

II 4
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Bi.ACKENHAM Great, a parish in the hun-

dred of Pns'iiere ami Claydon, Suifolk, 4

niiies fr nj Nee.ihain Market, '> iVorn Ips-

wich, ;iriu 73 from J^umlon; containing 27

houses and 120 inhabiiants. It stands near

the river Otw«ll ; and is a rectory.j value 6/.

16*. ill the patronage of Eton college.

BtACKKNHAM LriTLE, a parish also in the

same hundred and near the above; contain-

ing 17 houses and 115 inhabitants. It is a

curary.

Blackergreen, a smr.U hamlet to the pa-

rish of Biughwallls, wapentake of Osgold-

ress, west nding of York, 5 miles from
Doncaster, and 1 67 from London. Popula-

tion iu<"kic!cd with Burghwal'is.

BtAcKtbLEY, a pari>h in the hundred of

Greens Xoiton, Northampton, 4 miles from

Towcester, and 63 from London; containing

1.j2 houses and 659 inhabitants. It is a vi-

carase, value?/. 17i.

Bi.ACKi-ORi), a parish in tlie hundred of

Whitley, Somerset, 5 miles fr.mi Bridgewa-
ter, and 11)8 from London;, contaniing 26
houses and 159 inhabitants. It is a rectory,

value 6.. 1 \s.

Bi,ACKF0Ri)BY, a ham'.et to the parish of

Ashby de la Zwuch, hundred of West Gos-

cote, Leicester, 2 miles from Ash by de la

Zouch, and 116 from London; containing

49 houses and 243 inhabitants.

Br.ACKHEAiH, the name of a hundred in

Surry, in the latiie of Sutton at Hone, ^rhieh

takes its name from the lieath of the same
name, lying noith-east of Guildford, and
forming the southern extremity of the coun-
ty, bordering on Sussex.

Blackheath, a hamlet to Greenwich,
lathe of Sutton at Hone, Kent, on the

south side of Greenwich ; a most beautiful

spot, commanding extensive prospects over
the adjacent countr j' and the river Thames,
having a full view of the ranger's hcrase in

the park, Greeuvvich hospital, the new dock,

a multitude of shipping, and a di^^tant view of

the metropolis : it was on this plain, that the

Kenii.sh rebel, Wat Tyler, mustf red 100,000
men. In the park is the royal observatory

for the king's astronomers, to which there is

a steep ascent on all sides except one, and
it has a deep dry well for obst-rvations in the

day-time. On 'he right stands JNlorden col-

lege, built by sir John Mortien, for decayed
Turkey nierciiants. Amongst the beautiful

vil.as in the neighbourhooil, are those of the

princess of Wa es, the duke of Buccleugh,
the earl of Dartmouth, &c. Here stood the
magnificent niansion of sir Giesury Page,
vho dying in 1775, his nephew, sir Gregory
'Page Turner, sold the collection of paintings,

as well a^j the house and ground, by auction;

and in 1787, it was all resold iu separate
lots. In 17S(), a cavern was discovered on
the side of the ascent to Elackheath by tiie

Dover road, consisting of seven large rooms,

from 12 to 36 feet wide, ilie whole range
having a communication by ar.'hed avenues

;

fpme of these apartments have large conical

gomes, 36 feet high, supported by a coiuma

of chalk 43 yards in circumference; thrf

bottom of the cavern is 50 feet from the en-
trance, and at the o.tremiries IGU feet, the
descent to w^hich is by a flight of steps; the
sides and roofs are also rocks of chalk, and
the bottom a fine dry sand: 170 feet under
giound is a well of clear water, 27 feec deep.
The openr.e^is of the country lias rendered
Blackheath of late years a favourite spot for

militarj' reviews.

—

h;ison^''En-Irons of' London.
Blackh'ddox, a hamlet to the parish of

Stamfordliam, Tindal ward, Northumber-
land, 14 miles from Newcastle, and 290
from London ; containing 15 houses and 5(i

inhaiiitants.

Blackland, a parish in the hundred of
Calne, Wilts, 2j miles f.om Calne, and 86
from London; containing only 10 houses and
48 inhabitants. It is a rectorv, value 3/.

10.-. 10-'.

Blackley, a tov.Tiship and chapelry to

the parish of Manchester, hundred of Sal-

ford, Lancaster, 3 miles from Manchester,
and i84 from Lotidon; containing 564 houses
and 2o61 inhabitants.

BtACKMANSTONE, a hamlct to the parish

of Dimchurch, bundled of Worth, lathe of
.*^hepway, Kent, 4 miles from Horaney, and
67 from London ; containing 55 houses and
366 inhabitants; including Dimchurch.

Blackmere, a parish iu the hundred of
Webtree, Hereford, Sj miles from Hereford,
and 144 from London ; containing 31 houses
and 167 inhabitants. It is a vicarage, value
3/. consolidated vvith Preston on Wye, in the
patronage of the dean andchapter of Hereford.

Blackmore, a parish in the hundred of
Chelmsford, Essex, 3 miles from Ingate-

sione, 7 from Chelmsford, and i.'3 from Lon-
don; standing on the river Can, a branch of
the Chelmer; and containing 86 houses and
591 inhabitants. At a spot called Jericho, near
the church, formerly stood a priory, after-

wards converted, by king Henry VIII., into

a house for occasional retirement; so that
when passing his time here with any of his

female favourites, it became a cant phrase
amongst his courtiers, that he was gone to

Jericho. Here was born his natural son
Henry Fitzroy, duke of PJchmoud ;md So-
merset. Of late years the mansion has been
completely repaired, and is now an elegant
house. The living is a vicarage, value 6/.

Ijs. 4J.—-^dofunCi JEsser.

BiACKNESs, a small village 2 miles to the
north of Linlithgow, Scotland, on the Frith

of Forth; adjoining tiiis place stands the old
fort or castle, once used as a state prison,

and formerly of considerable strength.

Blacksev, a tything to the parish ofAure,
hundred of St. Briaveli's, Gloucester, 3 miles
from JS'ewnham, and 119 from London; con-
taining 81 houses and 440 inhabitants. It

stands near the river Severn, and has the
Furtou passage to Berkley.

Blackney. See Snittkb held, Norfolk.

Black Nottlev. See Nottley Black,
Essex.

BlackfooLj a hamlet to the parish of
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iBispIiam, in the hundred of Amoiuidemcss,
Lancaster, about 3 miles from Poui'on, and
237 froin London ; consisting of about 42
scattered houses and 'J 10 inhabitants. This

place of late has been neatly fitted up for

sea-bathing, and is much resorted to during

the season, principally from ^lancbester.

The house called Vauxliall, now m ruius, was
fitted up by its proprietor, sir Thomas Til-

desley, lor the ret-eption of the Pretender in

1715. A stone, observable in tho sea, haif a
mile from the shore, tradition reiatt 3 to have
been tlu- block l>y the side of a public-house,

which once stood here on dry land.

—

Guide
to ll-e Watenn^ I'iace^-, 1806.

Blackrod, a township to the parish of

Bolton le Moor, hundred of yalford, Lan-

caster, 1 mi'e from liclton le Moor, and

197^ from Loudon; contiiining 293 houies
and 16'2'i inhabitants.

Blacktail, Essex, below Can^ey island or

Leigh road, bein^ a great shoal .vhich runs
out liear 3 leagues at sea, on which the bre-

thren of the Trinity-house Iiave set up a sea-

mark. It is called also Shoe Beacon, from
JShoeberry Ness, w here it begins.

BLACKfH'.RK, a h.inilet to the parish of

Ambrosdcn, hundred of iJiJlington, Oxford,
ou the borders of Buck<, 3 miles froru Bi-

cester, and 52 from London, near the high
road; contaiiiiui:' (j2 iiouses and 30^ inJiabit-

ants. lieretlie oid Roman way cailed Ake-
mann-stieet, enters the county and goes to-

wards Bath.

BLACKTorr, a parish in the division of
Howdenshire, east riding of York. It stands
at the movitli of the river Ouse, where it fails

into thellumber, is S miles from Howden, and
188 fium London; c.jntaining -lO houses and
238 inhabitants. It is a curacy tj Biaiit-

ingham.
Black Torrinoton, the name of a hun-

dred in Devonshiie, at the nest extremiiy
of the county, between Harthind and Lys-
ton, on the borders of Cbrnwall.

^ BiACK ToRp.iNGFON, a parish in the hun-
dred of Black Toriington, Devon, on the
banks of tlie river Towridge, .5 miles from
Hatherleigh, and 20i3 from London ; con-
taining 142 houses and 706 inhabitants. It is

a rectory, value 22/. So. yrf.

Black. v.ALt, a hamlet united with Poplar,
in the parish of Stcpi.ey, hundred of Os-
suhoi), Middlesex, 2 mdes from London,
near the mouth of the river Lea, which falls

into the Tiiauies. The new wet docks across

the Isle of Dogs ore h^re cut, v.ilh ranges of
conmiodious warehouses on each side, at
which the largest siiius-inaj' load and unload
witli tlie greatest ease and security, and
several hundred sail of vessels ii:ay be
working at once. The cut being double,

vessels pass thiough one lock and proceed
up the river (thereby saving the long and
dangerous circuit taey were formerly oblig-

ed to make round the Isle of Dogs by Green-
wich): and by the other branch of the canal,

vessels proceed down the river without the

^east iiiterruptioii. It is also remarkable

for the extensive ship-yard and wet dock of
John Perry, Esq. being the most considcra-

ble private one in Euiope, containing, with
the w'ater and embankment, nearly nineteen

acres, it can receive 23 large Last India-

men, and upwards of oO Sail of vessels of
smaller burthen. On the s utth quay are

four cranes for landing the guns, anchors,

&c. On the east quay provision is made
to land the blubber from the Greenland
ships, and ai^joining are coppers for boiling

the same, with spacous waiehouses for

lodging the oil and whalebone. On the west
quay is an extensive building for laj-iug up
the sails and rigging of the Indiamen, with
complete machinery above for masting and
disma',ting the ships. On each end of
the north bank are erected houses for the
watchmen, who have the care of the ships

night and day, with cooks rooms, for the
sailors to dress their provisions; there being
no light whatever permitted un board whilst
a ship is in dock. The basins without tlie

dock-gaie are so prepared that ships are laid

on the stocks, and their bottoms inspected
w ithout putting them into the dry docks. la '

digging this dock in 1790, vast quantities

of nuts and pieces of trees vyere found in a
sound and ])erlect state, although they must
have lain there for ages : the tops oi the
trees were all disposed towards the south. On
the banks of the river Lea, in the parish of
St. Leonard's Bromley, are Mr. Perry's
copperas works, being the most compieie of
the kind in the kingdom.

—

L'jsons' Unviroas
of London.

Blackv.-ater, a river of Ireland, running
through the counties of Cork and Waterford
into You .'ha II Bay.

Blackwater, a river of Essex, which
rises in the north-west of the county, and
passes Bocking, Coggeshall, and Kelvedon,
is thenjoined by the Chelmer at Maiden, and
enters the aestuary, to which it gives the

name of Blackuater Bay, so famous for the
\Yaiflcet oysters.
^ Blackwater, a small town in the county
of Armagh, Ireland, standing on the river

Blackwater. [t has a good linen market,
and is 6:i m.iles from Dublin.

Blackwell. a hamlfct and chapeUy to the
parish of Bake.vell, hundred of High Peake,
Derby, 1 mile from Balzewell, and 153
from London ; containing only 9 houses and
55 inhabitants.

Blackwell, a parish in the hundred of
Scarsdale, Derby, 17 miles from Derby, and
14:3 from London, near the borders of Not-
tingham. It is a vicarage, value 5/. is. 'Zd,

in the patronage OI the duke of Devonshire,
Blackwell, a township in the parish

and ward ot Darlington, Durhaftj. It is si-

tuated on the river Tees, 1 mile from Dar-
lington, and 242^ from London; containing 5-1

houses and 277 inhabitants.

Blackwell, or Backweil, a parish in the

hundred of Hartciid'e and Bedminster, So-

merset,, 7 miles from Bedminster, and 125
fi'om London; coataiumg lOS hou-es and 6'J-i
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inh.ibi'in!^. The livin? i« a rectory, valuP

IU.6S.3:/.

BtACKAvoop, a hnmlet to the parish of

Ilorton, Imnflred of Tntmorslow, Stafford,

miles from If-ekc, .'uid 158 from London.
Poptilatifin returncii wifli Iloiton.

Bi..rDON, a parisih in the hiiiirlrf>d of Woot-
oi, Oxford, \i mile froiti Wfiodstoriv, 6
from Oxford, and 61 from London. It stands

neur ninnhcim yiark ; and contains 6C> Iioiiscs

and 2S7 inliabitants. The clnncli !s small
and ancient. It is a rectory, vahie hi. ()..

.V. to u'hicli is annexed the <liap('! fif Wood-
stock, in the patronage of the duke of Marl-
borough.

TitAGDON East, a hamlet to the parish of

Hartfaud, hundred of Ilartland, Dtvon, 1

mile from Ilartlaiid, and 217 from London,
I'opulatiuii included xvitli Hartland.

Bi.AGDON \Vi;si, a hamlet also to tiie sauc
parish, adjoining the above; thej' both
stand near Hartland Point, and on the shore
of Bideford Bay.

Br.AtKFORD, a parish in the shire of Perth,
S<titland, 16 miles from Stirling, ne.ir the
river Devon. Here are the remains of seve-
ral ancient chapels, and the scite of a Ro-
man camp. It contains 295 houses and
1520 inhabitants, of whom 128 were re-

turned cmploj'ed in various trades. It stands

by the side of the Ochill hills.

BtACKWELf-, a hamlet to the parish of St.

Cuthhert's Carlisle, in Cumberland ward,
Cumberland, adjoining Carlisle, and oO-i

miles from London ; containing 45 houses and
2d.> inhabitants.

Blackwem. Low, a hamlet to the same
parish; containing- 32 bouses and 105 inha-
bitants.

BiAi-N AvRON, a hamlet to Llangibi, in the

bimdrcd of Tennarth, Cardiganshire, 'Wales,

4 miles from Lampeter, and 208 from Lon-
don ; containing 51' houses and 250 inhabit-

ants.

Br.AENGvi-RAcn, a hamlet to the parish of
OlyncijiTwg, liniidred of Neath, Glainor-
ean, '\\'alcs, 7 miles from l\'eath, and 1?S
from London; •rontaining 19 houres and 132
inhabitants.

Bi.AnNiiosDnAS, a hamlet to the parisli of
Cadoxtone, hundred of Neath, Glamorgan,
V\ales, 3 miles from Neath, and 195 from
London; coiitaining 169 houses and 801 in-

hahiJants.

i^iAcy Pennal, a parish and curacy in

thf himdred of Ponnarth, Cardigan, Wales, 5
miles from Tregaron, and2l0 from London;
containing 5'.) houses and 331 inhabitants.

HLAENPonTir, a parish in the hundred of
Tri-iedyroyr, Cardigan, \\"ales, 5 miles froui

Cardigan, qnd 22S from London ; containing
112 houses and 538 inhabitants. It is a cu-
racy.

Bj.aodon, a parish in the hundred of Win
tcrstoke, Son.frse*, 5 miles from Axbridge,
and 127 frem London; containing 1 29 houses
and 797 inhabitants, ll is a rectory, value
29/. 13s. 9'/.

EiAGKAVE, a hainict in the parish and

hundred of Lamboru, B' rl.s, 1^ mdp fro i\

Lamborn, and 68 from London; contain-

ing 6.) houses and 337 inhal)itants.

Bi.AiR Anior,, a village in the shire of

Perth, Scotland, 28 miles from Perth, yn«i

76 from Edinburgh; containing 6^6 houses

and 2848 inhabitants, (inohiding Strov.an) of

v.hnm 135 were returned as being employed
in trade. It stands in an angle formed b.v the

rivers Tilt and (iarry. In the neighbourhood
are many line waterfalls. Near it is a castle

belonging Iri the duke of Athol, on an eminence
surrounded by hills, woo(!s, and glens, which
was besieged by the Highland army in 1746,
and so bravely defended by sir Andrew Ag-
new, that the soldiers were reduced to eat

horse-flesh, till relieved by the Hessians un-

der the earl of Crau ford.

—

Pt-nnn/iCs Tour.

Blair Gown if, a parish in the shire of
Perth, 3 miles from Cuoar, and 57 from
Edinburgh; containing 1:96 houses and 1914
inhabitants. Here are several chalybeate
sjirnigs, and a manufactorj- for household
linen. Th(;re are several cainis and Druidi-
cal circles in the parish.

Bf.aisdon, a small parish in the hundred
of Wesibury, (Gloucester, 4 milts from Newn-
ham, and 112 fiom London; containing 34
houses and 152 inhabitants. It is a curacj'.

Ih.AisE St. Sec Bi-azev St. Cornwall,

Di.ANciiLAXD, a township to the parish of

Shotley, Tindal ward, Northumberland, 9
miles from Corbridge, and 270 f;om London.
It stands on the borders of Northumberland,
and contains 69 houses and Sriii inhabitants.

BiANDFORD, or Bi.ANDFORD Foiti'M, a mar-
ket town and parish in the hundred of Pim-
peme, division of Blandford, Dorset, 10 miles

from Wimbonie ^Minster, and 103f from
London. It is situated on the river Stour,

near the Downs ; and contains 405 houses and

2326 inhabitants, being 1028 males and
1298 females, of whom 480 were retunied

employed in trade and manufacture, prin-

cipally tliat of thread. The town is very

ancient, and appears to ha\e been a settle-

ment of the Britons long before the arrival

of the Rcjmans. It gave the title of marquis

to .fohn Churchill, duke of Marlborough,

which has still descended in the faiiiih\ It

is governed by a bail.ft" and ten common
council, who liave pow'r to purchase and
en;oy lands in fee ; has a connnon seal and a

Serjeant at mace; and formerly sent mem-
bers to parliament. The church is a neat

modern structure, in the Grecian style,

built in 1739, 120 feet long, and cost 5200/.

The sti'cets are handsome, and the houses

generally well built of brick. It has suf-

fei.d more by fires than any oUier town in

Kuglaiid, viz. Camden and Coke mention

one which happened before 1579: and about

Hi? 7, if was almost destroyed. In 1713, a

lire consumed the greatest part of East-

street ; and in irSl, the part of the town,

except that "in East-street, which had been

before burnt, was destroyed. The fire began

at a soap-boiler's at the conier of two streets,

and couimuiiicated to a grocer's, whieh
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having a cask of gunpowder in it, blew the

j thatch over the town, and spread the flames

il .in every direction, cutamunicatins? to the

1

1 Deighbuurinct villui!;es of Blandford St. Ma-

I ry'ai-.d Briaustoue, by the drift cif a strong

north-east wind ; so that in the space of

twenty years the whole town, with the ex-

ception ot a few out-houses, was burnt en-

tirely. At an early part of the- fire, the

€ngi lies belonging to the town were destroyed;

and to add to the calamity, about sixty fa-

milies were at that tim<: ;.tHicted with the

su;all-po\-, yet none of them perished in the

.flames, being removed "tiito the fields and

gardens, and under the arches of the bridge;

iuid which is still more singular, only one

person so removed died. Alnuist every arti-

cle of property was destroyed, and the loss

was estimated at SjjlOO/. Towards the re-

building of the town, the king subscribed

1000/. the queen '200/. and the prince of

Wales 100/. This town is noted for an ex-

tensive manufacture of s.'iirt-buttons. Near
it stood the famous Daniary oak, rooted up

for firing in ]1S)5 : in IT-i", it measured '7j

feet, the branches extending 7J ; the trunk

was 12 feet in diameter, and 17 feet above

the earth, the circumference at bottom 6i>

feet, and the diameter '23 ; the cavity was

15 feet wide. During the civil war till af-

ter the restoration, an old man sold ale in

it ; and when the town was burnt down, it

served as an abode for one family. The
market, which is well supplied, is held on
Saturday. The fairs are March 7, July 10,

and November 8, for cheese, cattle, and ped-
ary. The living is a vicarage, value 1'2/. Si-. Id,

in the patronage of the dean and chapter of

Winchester.

—

Hutchinson''s Dorsetshire.

Br,.\NDFOKD St. Mahv, a parish in the
hundred of Coombeditch, division of Bland-
ford, Dorset, standing opposite Great Blaii'l-

ford, from which it is divided by the river

Stoiir, over which there is a bridge, being
a short mile distant. It is 104 miles from
London, and contains .t.5 houses and 'Ji>2 in-

habitants. The living is a rectory, value
13/. lis. 8J.

Bi..\NKNEY, a parish in the hundred of
Langoc, parts of Kcsteven, Lincoln, 8 miles
from Lincoln, and 121 fiom London; con-
taining 75 houses and 410 inhabitants. It is

a rectory, value 16/. 10.>'. 7d.

BLAnNEY, a village in Munster, 3 miles
west of Cork, and 12S from Dublin.

Bl.aston, a hamlet to the parish of Hal-
loughton, hundred of Gartree, Leicester,

7 miles from Market Harborough, and 'JO

from London; containing 16 houses and 76
inhabitants.

Bt.-SNTyRE, a parish in Middle ward, shire

of Lanark, Scotland, 3 miles from Hamil-
ton, and 10 from Glasgusv ; containing 19'2

honses and 1751 inhabitant.s.

Bi.ATiicRwicK, a parish in the hundred of

Corbj-, Northampton, 6 miles from Oundle,
and 88 from London; containing '^7 h'on':ts

and 154 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value

U/. lU. 3i/.

Blawith, a hamlet and cliapelry to the

parirfi of Ulverstone, hundred of Lonsdale,

Lancaster, 7 miies from Ulverstone, and 277

from London; containing 31 houses and Itit)

inhabitants.

Blaxmall, a parish in the hundred of

Plofnsgate, .SulTolk, 6 miles from Saxmund-
ham, and 85 frum London ; containing 3&
houses and 373 inhabitants. It is a rectory,

value 20/.

Blaxton, a hamlet to the parish of Don-
caster, Doncaster soke, west riding of York,
163 mdes from London; containing 45
houses and ^69 inhabitants, includin^r the
little hamlet of Awley.

Blazey St. a township to the parish of
St. Anstle, hundred of Powder, Cornwall, 2*

miles from St. Austle, ajld 240 from London.
It stands upon an iidet from the sea; and
contains 87 houses and 467 inhabitants.

Bl.\tchin\vorth, a township to the parish
of Rochdale, hundred of Salford, Lancaster,

adjoining to Hundcrslield, 3 miles from Roch-
dale, and 200 from London ; containing 301
houses and 1647 inhabitants, of whom 5BS
Were returned employed in trade andrna-
nufacture.

Blayney, a township to the parish of

Devyimoek, Brecon, Wales, 8 miles from
Brecon, and 17.") from London; containing 4y
houses and ai6 inhabitants.

BtEACHLEY, a parish in the hundred of
Newport, Backs, 1 mile from Fenny Strat-

ford, and 46 from London ; containing 64
Iwuses and 355 inhabitants. It stands on the
Roman highway, called Watling-street, whieb
passes from Dunstable to Stoney Stratford,

It has a chapel of ease to the parish church,
together with a charity school and almshouse.
The living is a rectory, value 29/. L3s. \(t,

Bi.EADoN, a parish in the hundred of Win-
terstok^i, Somerset, 5 miles from Axbridge,
and 131 from London ; standing on the river

Ax; and containing 69 houses and 381 inha-

bitants. The living is a rectory, value
27/. Iz. Srf. in the patronage of the bishop
of Winchester.

Bleasby, a parish in the hundred of
Thurgarton, Notts, 4 miles from Southwell*
and 134 from London; standing on the river

Trent, and containing 44 houses and 215 in-

habitants. The living is a vicarage, value 4/.

in the patronage of the chapter of Southwell.

Bleasdai.e, a. hamlet to the parish of
Garstang, hundred of Amoimdcrness, r.an-

caster, 3 miles from Garstang, and 228 from
London ; containing 37 houses and '220 in-

ha'bitants.

Blea rARM, a hamlet to the parish of War-
cop, East ward, M'estmoreland, 6 miles

from Appleby, and 266 from London. Ad-
joining to it is an extensive common. Popu-
lation included with Warcop.

Bi.ECHiND'JN, a parish in the hundred of
Ploughley, Oxford, 5 miles from Bicester,

6 from Oxford, and 60 from London ; con-
taining 109 houses and 503 inhabitants. It-

is a rectory, value 12'. 9s. Ad. in thepatrwui
age of Queen's college, Oxford.
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Bledington, or BrAniscTON, a parish in

the IniiiHrpcl of Slauirther, Gloucester,

4| miles Irom Stow in the Wold, 29 from

Glouci ster, ami 81 fiain London j containing

54 hovises and 2^2 inhabitants. The living

is a vicarage, value 6/. 13i>. 4cf.

BtEiK.ow, a parish )n the hinidred of

Aylesbury, Bucks, 3 miles froni Prince's

ULsborough, and 35 from London; contain-

ing: 110 houses and .^66 inhabitants. It is a

til aracje, value Hi/. 9s. Id.

Bledlow Ridce, a hamlet to the parish

of Bledlow, hundred of Aylesbury, Bucks,
~ mile distant; containing- 57 houses and

SJl inhabitants.

Blencarn, a hamlet to the parish of Kirk-

land, Lealh ward, Cumberland, 8 miles from

Tenrith and 2?1 from London. Population

included with Kirkland.

Elencogow, a h.amlet to the parish of

Iroom field, Cumbevlnnd ward, Cumberland,

Bear the Cumnock water, 3 miles from

IVigton, and 308 from London; containing

3S houses and 167 inhabitants.

Blencow, a harnlct to tlie parish of Da-
cre, Leath ward, Cnmljerland, 3^ miles from

Penrith, and 288 from London; contain-nf,'

13 houses and 6S inhabitants. It has a good

grammar school, fouudtd in the rere:n of

^ueen Elizabeth, by a native of the place.

BiENDHoRT!!, 3 parish in the hundred of

Finehdean, division of Alton, Hants, 4 miles

from. Havaiit, and 69 from London ; contain-

ing 31 houses and ir-i inhabitants. I'he

living is a rectory, value 6('. 7s. &/. in the-

patronnge of the duke of Beaufort.

Bij'.N'GOw, a river in Cnmberland, which

felts into the Irt, near Trton.

BtENHEiM House and Park, in the parish of

WooflstO'k, Oxford, 62\ miles from London.

In this park formeriy stood a royal palace,

where king Ethelved called a parliament,

smd where Alfretl is said to have translated

Soethis (Jf Coitsolutlont Pldhsoplitfr^ It was
the principal residence of Henry IL who
erected a house in the park for the abode

•f Rosamond Clifford. Here also he re-

ceived homage from Kees, ])rlnce of Wales;
knighted his son Geoffry; and gave away his

cousin, the lady Eireengard, daiin-btcr of

viscount Beaumont, to William, king of

Scotland. Edward II. son of Edv;ard 1.

was born here, as was Edward the black

prince ; and hsre queen EHzabeti) was con-
fined during ;;art of the reign of Maiy.
The palace retained its regal splerdonr tilf

the reign of Charles the I. when the eivi!

wars nearly destroyed it. A few remains
were to be seen at the beg'nningof tlie ISth
c<.'nfcmy. Near the bridge to tlie north,

there ha.ve been phmtfd two sycamore trees

en the spot occupifd by i'.s !;ist remains.

This park and manor wtre grar.te by queen
Ann, in the 4th year of her reign, to JohUi
^uke- of Marlborough, an'} his heirs, as a

Biark of natioi'.:-J gratifnd-. for the great and
illustrious victories obtained by the armies

ptadec his command,, over the Fi'eB(;ii aud

Bavarians, pflrt;<nilar!y near the village of '1

Blenlieim. Ilcre is erected a stately cohiinn ||

13v) feet high, with a statue of the duke
on th« top, and o;i the pedestal are inscribed
tablets of his titles and achieveine^its. This
beautiful mansion wiis erected at the pnblic
expence, the front esteiiding from wing to
wing 348 feet, from trie dc^ifin of \'anbrugh.
On a pe/l!inwit '.o-^^ards the p:arden is a bust
of Louis XIV. iaken from the gates of Tonr-
nay. The entrance is through a handsome
portal, on the top of which is a reservoir of
water; this leads to a quadrangle, where are
the offices, the;;tre, &e. Th« hall is supported
by Corinthian pillars, the ceiling of which is

beautifully jj.-xinted, representing Victory
crowning the Aukc of Marlborough. The pic-

tures in the bow-window lomi are by Schia-
voni, Reynolds, Knetler, Tinteret, Rnbens,
Teniers, Giofgioni, &c. and the tapestry re-

presents the various battles of thcdnke, one
of which is that of Blenhdin. Tlie ea.*t

diessing-room is furnished with crimson da-
mask, and decorated with several capital

paintings, as well as the duke's dre.isjng-rooni

and the grand cabinet. The saloon is grand
and proportioned to thegeiiera! magnificence;
tb.e lower part is lined vrith marble; on tlie

sides are pictua^s of the inhabitants of differ-

ent nationsj in their proper costunoe, and on
the ceiling is a representation of the duke
stopped in thecareer of his Tictones by Peace,
and Time reminding him of the rapidity of
his own fi'ght. Tlie library is 183 feet iu
length, exclusive of the hook-(^ases, and con-
tains a very valuable collection. At one end
of the room is a statue of queen Anne by
Rysbrack. and at the other a marble bnst of
Alexander the Great, found at Ilcrcnianeum ;
beside several busts and portraits about th.»

room. In the chapel, which occupies one of
the wings, is a superb momimeTit to the me-
mory of the fii-st duke and duchess, by Rys-
brack. The g.-»rdei!s are spacious and well laid
out: atone of the extremities is a fmmSriin,
designed fiom a model of one in t\\e Piaizo
Navona, at Rome. Thefomr rircrgods vepre-
sented as the giuirdian genii of tlie waters, also
the horses and the lion, deserve particu-
lar atfentioD, as exquisite pieces of sculptore.
About the middle of the i-n'.n'J approach,
is a magniliceiit bridge of three an-iies, the
water being formed into a lake, which covers
a spacious valley, surrounded by an ar-
t-ficial declivity of a considerable depth.
The tenure by -which his grace holds tlie

manor of \Aooflstcv?k, is, that of presenting
at the Ciist'e of M'indsor, 'ann'.!ally, on the
dtiy the battle of Blenheim was "<oiight. a
flag cmbix)ideretl with flower tie lis, "which
dag is shewn to alt strangers who visit the
mansion.

—

Ber/ulies cf Em^Litnd.

BiENKiNsop, a hamlet to the parish of
Kaltwhistle, Tindal ward. Korrfi-,ti:ibcTiand,

2 miles from Haltwbistle, a-?id 3 lb Irom
Lordon ; standing on the Sent!) Tjiic, and
containing 37 houses and VM'> •nhabitants.

Ei.i,sjiERH.\ssET, a hamlet to thei jiarisb
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•f Tori:)enhow, Allerdale ward below Dor-

»ent, Cum be 1-1and, 4 mites from Ire'oy, and

S(K> from London ; containing 43 houses

and 204 inhabitants.

Blkssinotok, a market town in the coun-

ty of Wicklow, province of Ulster, Ir(lai:d,

standing on a risins: trroiind near the Liffey,

14 miles tVom Dublin, and containing about

400 inhal'itants. Before tlio union it ;-ent

two members to parliament.

—

Fraser's His-

tory of IVicklo-.v.

Bi£TCHSNci.EY, a parish and borough in

the hundred of Tandridge, Surry, 2 miks
from Gudstone, and 20 from London ; it con-

tains ! 8:3 bouses and 134-4inhabitants,or whom
90 were returned as being employed in tiT.de,

and has sent members to parliament ever

since the 'i3d of Edward I. It stands plea-

snntly situated on a hill by the side of

Holmsdale. The church is a venerable f;o-

thic building, and near it is a charity school

for 20 boys, and an almshouse for lO poor

men and women. The right of voting is

in burgajre tenure; the bailiff, who is the

principal magistrate, being the retui-ning

officer. It has no market. The Irs'ing is arecto-

i-y, value 1'9/. 19^'. 4rf, the patron is the king.

Ei-ETCHiNGTO-v, a parish in the hundred
of Flexborough, Pevensey rape, Sussex, 1

mile from Seaford, and 63 from London ;

containing '20 houses and lo4 inhabitants.

There has been lately built here a very strong

batterj' for the defence of the coast from
Kewhaven to Seaford, It is a rector5'^, va-

lue 14i
Bletchley, a parish in the hundred of

age, value XCil. 6s. \0d. in the patrons;*

of the bishop of Salisbury.

Blicklinc, a parish in the hundred of

South Erpingliam, Noriblk, near the river

Bui-e; situated 2 miles fvom Aylshara, ami
1!23 from London; containing 50 houses and

594 habitants. The living is a rectoiy,

value )0/. 13s. 4rf.

Bi-iDf^sLOF.,- the naine of a hundred in

Gloucciter, lying between the river Severa
and the forest of Dean.

Blidesloe, a tything to the parish of

Lydney, hundred of Blide-ioe, Gloucester.,

6§ miles from Newnham, and IJ3 from Lon-
don, near the Severn; containing 68 houses

and 3:37 inhabitants.

BtinwoRTH, a parish in the hundred of

Tburgaiton, Notts, 5 miles from iVIanslield,

and 131 from London ; containing 8 1 houses

and 427 inhabitants.

r.i-irouD. See Bi.YTHroRD, Suffolk.

Blithtride, a hamlet to the pai-ish of
Ecclesi'ield, wapentake of Strafforth anl
Tickhill, v.est riding of York, 5 miles from
Sheffield, and 169 from London. Popula-
tion included with Eccleslield.

BnvHiLL, a parisii in the hundred of
Cuttlestone, Stafford, 5 miles from Brewood,
and 134 from London; containing 91 houses
and 475 inliabitants, the hamlet of BrijK;-

ton included.

Blindbothel, a hamlet to the parish of
Brigham, Alierdale ward above Derwent,
Cumberland, 3 miles from Cockermouth,
and 335 from London; containing 19 liousc«

and 82 inhabitants.

Newjx)rt, Bucks, 1 mile from Fenny Strat-

ford, and 46 from London; containing 64
houses and 355 inhabitants. It stands on tiie

Roman highway called Watling-street, which
passes from Dunstable to Stoney Stratford

;

and hfs a chapel of ease to the parish

church, with a charity school and aims-
houses. It is a rectory, value 29/. 13*. \d.

Bletherston, a hamlet and chapelry to

the parish of Lladhaven, hundred of Dun-
leddy, Pembrokeshire, Wales, 6 miles from
Narbeth, and 260 from London; contain-

ing 46 houses and 235 inhabitants. It

stands by a branch of the river Cleddy,
which fahs into jMilford Haven.

Bt.EiHVALGH, or Bledfa, a parish in the
hundred of Kefenllys, Radnor, Wales, 7
miles from Presteign, and 158 from London;
containing 37 houses and 201 inhabitants.

Adjacent is the f. rest of Blethvaugh. The
'

living is a rectory, value lO/. 12 j'. \d. in

the patronage of the bishop of St. David's.

BiET OE, a paiish in the hundred of V/i'-

ley, Bedfnd, i,\ miles from Bedford, and
56^ from London ; containing 56 houses and
321 inhabitants : it stands near the river

Ouse, and has the remains of a castle belong-
in? to the lords Si. John. Tiit ' ving is a
rectory, value iTj. the pati on is lord St. Jo'-n.

BLr:uB.,;/v. a {xarish in the hendrel of

Readin;;, Berks, 6 miles from Wallingford,
and r>l from London; containing 120 iiouscs

and 5o3 uihabitaati. The living is a vlcar-

Bi.iNEERAKE, a hamlet to the parish of
Isell, Alierdale ward below Derwent, Cum-
berland, 2)\ miles from Cockermouth, andi

3U5 from London; containing 45 house*
and 188 inhabitants.

Blisland, a palish in the hundred of
Trigg, Cornwall, 4 miles from Bodmin, and
£30^ from London ; containing 8 1 housed
and 437 inhabitants. Tlie living is a rec-

tory, value 13/. \0s.

Llisworth, a parish in the hundred ot
Wyinersley, Northampton, 4-J miles from
Northampton, and 62it from London. Near
this place, the Grand Junction canal passes

a considerable way under ground. The liv-

ing is a rectorj% value 20/. os. 9d.

BiiTH, a river in Staiiordshire, which
runs into the Frome below Rowley park.

BLiTiiiiOROUCH. SeeBLYTHBOROucH, Suf-

folk.

Bi.iTHFirr.D, a parish in the hundred of
Pirehill, Staiford, which takes iis name from
the river Blich, 3^ miles from Rudgeley,
and 134 fiom Loudon ; containing 70
houses and 439 inhabitants. The living is

a rectory, value 10/. 19.f. 2f/. in the patron-
age of lord Bagot.

Bi.ocKLr.Y, a parish in the hundred of
Oswaidsiow, Worcester, but detached I'roai

its county, and surrounded by Gloucester-
shire, being 23 miles distant from Glotices-

tcr. Here the bishop of Wor._ ester, befoie
the reforsjation, had a nc'at palace and psrk.
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>»}ilch in more ancient times was a monas-
tcrx. There are several hainlcts to this

parish, and it had formerly 3 ciiapels of ease.

From the many coins and antiquities found
in the vit-inity, it is supposed to have been a
Roman station. It has annually 2 fairs, on
the second Tuesday after Easter, and on ( >ld

Mirhaelmas day; and contains 326 houses
and I.")69 inhabitants. The tower of the
church was rebuilt in 1*727. The lin'ng is a
%-ioarage, value 5U. and the patron is the
bishop of Wonester.

—

Nash's Worculershire.

Bi.onr.rD, the name of a hundred in Nor-
folk, tlic vest extremity reaching to Nor-
Tvich, and bounded on the south by the river

Yare.

Blofield, a parish in the hundred of
Blofield, Norfolk, 7 miles from Norwirl),

and 117 from London; containing 1:30

honscs and 637 inhabitants. It is a rectory.

Value 23'. 6s. 8'/.

Blobe, a parish in the hundred of Tot-
TOonslow, Stafford, 4 miles from Ashbom,
and 143 from London. It is a rectory, value
8/. 8x. The population was omitted to be
returned. Blore Heath is remarkable in his-

for a famous baftle foujrht between tlie

houses of York and Lancaster, wherein Ncvil

carl of Salisbury fought the house of York,
uith .500 men only, and beat lord Audley
with 10,000, after a most bloody engacrement.

On the .spot is erected a stone cross in me-
mory of lord Audley, who fell in the action.

Blowkoiiton, a parish in the hundred of

Guiltcross, Norfolk, .i miles from East Har-
ling, and 96 from London, standing on the
river Wavery, whieh divides the county
fiom Snfiblk ; and containing 39 houses and
2(.7 inhabitants. Ihe living is a rectorj"^,

value 5/. Cs. Zd.

BtoxitAM, the name of a liimdred in Ox-
fordshire, at the north of I he county, and
bordermg of "Warwickshire.

BroxiiAM, a parish in the hundred of
Bloxhan), Oxford, 3 miles from Banbury,
and 72 from London ; containing 238 houses
and Il.iT' inhabitants. The living is a vicar-

age, value 17/. 9.<. 4f/. with Milcoinb chapel
annexed, in the patronat'^e of Eton college.

Bi-OXHOiME, a small parish united with
Digby, in the hundred of I'lcxwell, parts
of Kesteven, Lincoln, 4mile« from Heaford,
and 120 from London; contaluing lb houses
and Bt inhabitants.

BioxwicK, a liamht to the parish of
"Walsall, hundred of Offlow, StatTord, 2
miles from Walsall, and 1 '.'b from London;
population retumfd iticluded with Walsall.

Bioxwnnrii, a jj-irish in the hundred of
CoLmherditch, division of Blandford, Dorset,

2V miles from Beer Kegis, and 109 from
London; containing 3ti houses and 1<32 in-

habitants. In flie neighbourhood, on Old-
burj' Hill, aie the remains of snmc ancient
fortifications, with si\-eral tumuli or bar-
rows near them. The living is a rectory, value

\bl. 7j. \d.

i'LL'NDEiTON, a pari.^h in the hundred of

Mutford and I.othingland, Suffolk, 3 mil-??

from Lowestofle, and 117 from London;
containing 66 iiouse.s and 336 inhabitants.

The living is a rectory, value \6L 6s. 8d.

united with Flixton.

BixsiiAM, a parish in the hundred of

"Wixamtree, Bedford, 5 miles fi-om Biggles-

wade, and 30 from Ix)ndon ; containing 73
houses and 376 inhabitants. It is a rectory,

value 46/. 2f. H(/-

Blussdon Sr. Andrew's, a parish in the

hundred of Iligliwt.rth, Wilts, 31: miles from
Highworth, and 80 fr^m London; contain-

ing 8 houses and 63 inhabitants. It is a rec-

tory, value 8/. 19s. 2-/.

Bur.N'DsDON Broad, a tythingto the parish

of Hanninsiton, hundred of lliiihworth, Wilts,

2j- miles from Highworth, and 79 from Lon-

don; containing 91 houses and 396 inhabit-

ants.

Bl(;kti':ham, a parish in the hundred of

"

Ilurstingstone, Hunts, 5 miles from St. ]ves»

and (54 from London; containing 81 houses

and 460 inhabitants. This parish suffered

nninh by a tremendous hurricane in .Septem-

ber 1741. The rector's house (Dr. Knight's,

the learned antiquarian) was untiled, his line

collection of statues, &c. blown down ; all

the stabling, 60 empty barns in the parish,

and about 12 houses; all the mills in the

county, as well as stacks of hay and corn ;

pigeons flying in its tract, were dashed to the

ground: and tite spires of ."^t. Ivrs and
Hc-niniingford thrown down. The current

took a direction fr^m Huntingdon thi'ough

.St. Ives Erith, and on to Lynn, where it

blew down St. ?i1argarct's church. This town
has a charity-school well endowed. The liv-

ing is a rectory, value 32/. 16s. in the pa-
tronage of the bishop of Ely.

Blcrtos', a hamlet to the parish of Trent-

ham, hundred of Pirrhill, Stafford, 6 miles

from Stone, and 146 from London; popula-
tion included with Trentham.

Blvsooc, a river in Pembrokeshire, which
runs into the Tawy, near Kilgassin castle.

Bi.YTHK, a parish in ti)e hundred of Basset

Law, Nottingham, 3 miles from Bavvtry,

and 150 from I-undon ; containing 134
houses and 389 inhabitant«. The church is a

sjjacious and hand.some structure. It was for-

merly a noted market town, had a strong for-

tiiied castle, a priory of Benedictine monks,
and an hospital for lepers; but there are

now no remains of either. The living is a
vicarage, value 14/. 9.<. 4d. in the patronage
of Trinity college, Cambridge.

lU.VTriE, or Bi.YTH Nook, a township to

the parish of Earsdon, Castle ward, at the
mouth of the river Biythc, Nortliuniberland,

I tf miles from North .Shields, 14 from New-
castle-on-Tyne, and 290 fym London ; con-
taijiing ]o2 houses and 1171 inhabitants.

This appears to have born no place of conse-

quence till of late years, from its advan-
tageous situation in th« coal trade. It ha« a

quay, but at low water the sea is fordable at

the cicokon horseback. About three nulcs
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slant lies Seaton S!uic€, an artifK-ial port,

planiK'd and executed under tin; sulu iiia-

?iaj;emcnt and exjieiicc of sir Ralph JJehival,

who had been an admiral in the reign of
Charles II. It admits small vessels, and

: larjre ones may lie safe and receive their
I loading in the I'oad.

1 BivriiE, a river in AVarwirkshire, whieh
falls into the Tame near Makstoek eastle.

Blvthboroi'gh, a 'parish in the hundred
' ef Aslacoe, parts of Lindsay, Lineoln, 7

miles from Gainsborough, and 119 from
London; eontaining .'JO houses and 137 inha-

bitants. Tlie living is a rectuiy, value 19/.

and the patron is the king.

Er.YTHBrRo, a parish in the hundred of
BIytiiing, Suffolk, 44 miles from Southwold,

and 99J from London, situated on the river

Biytiie; and containing ij houses and 3G3
in!iai)itants, llie church is a large ancient

buihliii^, 1V2 feet long and 5i fe<;t (n'oad

nilhin the walls. It was formerly a market
tosvn, and the sessions are suppose<l to have
Ixen licld hero, it having the gaol for the
division of Becclcs. Its fair is annually held
cm Old Lady-day. It is a curacy.

Br/rTHFop.D, H paiish in tlie hundred of
Blything, Suffolk, 4 miles from Haleswortli,

and 100 from London; c.jutaining 'Jl Ijoi.ses

tiud 163 inhabitants. It is a curacy.

Blything, the name of a hundred in Suf-

folk, on the cast part of the cou-;t, reaching

from Aldborough 5 miles north of South-
wold.

Bi.YTON, a parish in the hundred of Cor-
ringhaiii, Lindsay divisioj), Lincoln, 2 miles

from Gainsborough, and 151 from London;
containing 83 houses and 377 inhabiiants.

It is a vicarage, value 12/.

BoARHUNT, a chapelry in the himdred of
Portsdowji, division of Portsdown, .South-

ampton, :2 miles from I'areham, and ^72

from London; containing 20 houses and 133
inhabitants.

BoARbTALL, a parish united with Brill,

himdred of Ashciidou, Bucks, 7 miles from
Thame, and /il from London, iiear the bor-

ders of Oxfordshire, on a small branch of
the Thames; containing 34 houses and 179
inhabitants. It is a curacy.

DoBBiNG, a parish in the hundred of ]\Iil-

ton, lathe of .Seray, Kent, 2 miles from
Sittingbourne, and 37^ from London, near
IMiiton ; containing .j5 houses and 231 inha-

bitants.

BoBai.vGTov, a parish in the hundred of
Scisdon, Stalford, 8 miles from Wolver-
hampton, and 135 from London, on the
hordevs of .Salop; containing 17 houses and
581 inhabitants. It is a cur.icj'.

PoBni-rcwor.Tn, or Bobbinger, a parish
in the hundred of Ongar, Essex, 5 miles
from I'.pping, and 22 from f.undon ; con-
taining 37 houses and 216 inhabitants. It is

a rectory, value 13/. 6s. Ss/.

BocKHAM Macs A, I c- -n . c
n „ ! Sec BooKKAM, Surry.
isOCKHA.M PAnVA, i

'

BocH^MFTOx, a hamlet in the parish and
iundred of Lamborn, jjeiks, 67 miles from

BOD
London; population included with East-

bury.
BoccoNOE, a parish in the hundred of

West, Cornwall, 3 miles from Lestw iihiel,

and 231 from London; containing 40 houses
and 212 inliabitants. The living is a recto-

ry, value 9/. 17j. Wd. united with Eroadoak.
BocKENnr.r.D, a hamlet to the parish of

Felton, Cocpictdalc ward, Northumberland,
10 miles from Morpeth, and 301 from Lon-
don; containing 27 houses and 130 iuhabit-
ants.

BocKiNc, a parish in the Imndied of
Ilinckford, Essex, adjoining to Jiraiiitice,

40 miles from London, situated on the river

Pant; containing 577 houses and 2bo0 inha-
bitants, being 1170 males and 1510 females,
ofwhom 594 were returned as being employed
in various trades. Its .Saxon name signifies a
Beech and Pasture, fioin tlie quantity of
beech trees whieh grew hereabouts, and tiie

exeelience of its pasturage. It was formerly
a more considerable place, and was noted for

its extensive manufactures of baii:e, &c.
This parish has manj^ charitable dunytion.*:,

exclusive of an almshouse, charity-school,
iSiC. The church is spacious, and had for-

iiierly three altars and five chantries. The
living is a rectory, value 35/. IUj. in the pa-
tronage of the ar>hbishop of Canterbury,

—

Monint^s TynfT.

BocKLCToN, a parish in the hundred of
Doddintree, Worcester, 6 miles fiom Toii-
bury, and 1 40 from London ; containing 42
liouses and 223 inhabitants. It sta'jds on
the borders of Herefordshire, and is a cu-
racy.

BoDDicoTT, a township to the parish of
Adderbury, hundred of Bloshani, Oxford, 2
miles from Banbury, and 73 from London ;

containing 123 houses and 574 inhabitants^

BocTON Malherb, ? SeeBouciiTosMAL-
BOCTON UNDER Br.EAV ^ HEEB, &c. Keiit.

BoDDiNGTON, a parish in the hundred of
Tewksbuiy, Gloucester, 4 miles from Chel-
tenham, and 99 from London ; containing 52
houses and 273 inhabitants. The living is a
rectory, value 20/.

BoDDiNGTON Lower, a hamlet to Upper
Boddington, hundred of Chippingwarden,
Northampton, 9 miles from Daventry, and
81 from London; it is situated on the bor-
ders of Warwickshire; and contains 41
houses and 227 inhabitants.

EoDDiNCTON Upper, a parish in the hun-
dred of Chippingwarden, Northampton, 9
miles from Daventry, and 81 from London ;

containing 56 houses and 249 inhabitants.

It is a rectory, value 20/.

BoDEARN, a parish in tiie hondred of Lyf-
fon, Anglesea, Wales, 8 miles from Holy-
head, and ^7() from London ; containing 125
houses and 593 inhabitants. It is a chapelry
to Holyhead.

BoDKNi.AM, a parish in the hundred of
Broxash, Hereford, on the river .Vrruw, 8

miles from Hereford, and 143 from Lon('i.>n;

containing 189 houses and 837 iniiabitaiits.

It is a vicarage, value 12/. h: 5t/.
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RoiiEVHAM, a parish united with Nuiiton,

In the hvi.dred of Dovvnion, Wilts, 4 miU's

from Salisburj-, and 84 from London j con-

taiiiins 30 houses and 221 inhabitants. It is

a curacy.

lioDFAEV, a parish in the hundred of Din-

llaen, Carnarvon, Waits, 4 miles from Pwll-

heli, and 211 from London ; containing ."^

houses and 300 inhabitants. It is a rector}',

value 61. 6s. 8</. and the patron is the bishop

of Rangor.

BoDiAunv, or Eodvarf, a parish in the

hundred of Rhydllan, Flint, Wales, 8 miles

from Ho iy well, and 214 from London; con-

taining 1^3 houses and S25 inhabitants. 'Ihis

is supposed to be the same as the Varis of

the Romans, and in the present term signi-

fies the mansion of Varus. It is a rectory,

value 9/. 5^. 2d and the patron is the bishop

of St. Asaph.
BoDHAM, a parish in the hundred of Holt,

Norfolk, 2 miles from Holt, and 120 Irom

London ; containing 46 houses and 227 in-

habitants. The living is a rectory, value 9/.

BoDiAM, 3 parish in tbe hundred of Sta-

ple, raj.e of Hastings, Sussex, 9 miles from
Kye and Winchelsca, and .57 from London;
it stands on the river Rother ; and contains

33 housi s and 225 inhabitants. The living is

a vicarage, value 6/. ISs. 6d. in the patronage

of sir W. Webster.
Bodmin, a borough and mai-ket town in

the hundred of Trigg, Cornwall, standing

almost in the centre of the county between

tv.o hills, and at an equal distance of about

12 miles from St. George's and the Bristol

Channels, and 234 from London. Camden
mentions this place as being very consider-

able souie centuries past, and having a bi-

shop's see erected here by king Edv.ard la

90.5; but during the Danish wars it was
translated to St. Germain's, and afterwards

to Kirton in Devonshire, and thence to Ex-
eter where it reniains. Its ancient name
was, in the Cornish tongue, Bosuenna. It

sends two members to parliament, which it

has done ever since the reign of Edward I.

and was a stannary town, but lost the privi-

lege of stampi.ig tin to Lestwitbiel; and
here king Athelstan founded a monastery;
beside which there was a house for grey
friars, and a chantry. The town consists

chiefly of one long street, running east and
west for nearly a mile; of tbe several

churches, there is now only one remniniiig,

which is very large and capacious; its spire

was destroyed in 1699 by a tlumder storm;

it has a handsome oi-gan, a present from
some of the late members of the borough.

The summer assizes and Michaelmas quarter

«essioris are held here; and the new coun-

tj' gaol and bridewell form a handsome
bnildin;', well situated for the health of

the prisoners, and built after the ITowardiau

))lon. The registry and court of the arch-

deacon of Cornwall are kept here. There is

a rea\arkablc well near the town, the water
of which is heavier than most otliers, and
will keep i^uic the greater part of a year.

In the neighbourhood are some monumental
stones, which Dr. Stukely ; u^'po^es to have
been the remains of a Druids temple, called

the Hurlers ; they stand on a down in three

circles. The peasantry here have the super-
stitions notion that they «ere men trans-,

formed for diverting themselves on the sab-

bath day at hurling, a Cornish recreation.

The town is mucii improved by new build-

ings of late years. Tlie corporati<m consists

cf a mayor, 11 burgcs es, a common clerk,

and i?4 common council, who elect the mem-
bei-s for the borough. It has some manu-
factures of common serge, and a number of

considerable dealers in wool, which is washed
and sorted here, and employs the neighbour-

ing parishes in spinning. The yarn is prin-

cipally sent to Asbburton, and ofher parts

of Devoi.shire. Thi.s i^lace is noted in his-

tory for being the head-tpiarters of Perkia
Warbeek, who styled .'•'.im&elf the son of Ed-
ward IV. ; and here Humphrey Arundel, go-

vern. r of St. Michael's Mount, in the reign

of Edward VI. collected an army of 10,000
men, with which he marched to attack Ex-
eter, where thf royal anny, under lord

Ruf^sel, being inferior, was obliged to retire

to Honiton; but at length reinforced, they

relieved E .eter, defeated the rebels, and
took Arundel prisoner, who was afterwards

executed; hut during the succeeding civil

wars, Bodmin remained particularly loyal.

It has a good market on Saturday, well

supplied with corn and all kinds of provi-

siotis. Fairs, January \5, Saturday before

Easter eve, Tuesday and Wednesday before

Whitsunday, and December 6th; there are

also two annual fairs, August 21 and Octo-
ber 30, granted by charter, with tiie benefit

of some lands for those afflicted with the
leprosy. The town contains 32.3 houses and
221:19 inhabitants, of which number there

were only 350 rettu-ned as being emploj'ed

in trade and manufacture. The living is a

vicarase, value 13/. 6s. 8d. Lat. .50° 29'

11". Lon. 4C' 40' 39" W.—Pohchcle's Corn-

wai'/.

BoDNEY, a parish united with Cressiiig-

ham, in the hundred of South Greenhoe,
Norfolk, 6 miles from SwaiTham, and 87
from London, standing near a branch of the

river Stoke, and containing 5 houses and 89

inhabitants. It is a rectorj', value 6l. Hs. Sd.

the patron is the king.

EoDRAGOx, a hamlet to the parish of Gor-
ran, hundred of Powder, Cornwall, 5 miles

from Tregoney, and 255 from London; po-

pulation returned included With Gorran. It

stands on the coast near Chapel Point.

BoDw ROG, a hamlet and chapelry to the

parish of Lhn Elian, in the l^undred of

Llyfon, .Anglesey, Wales, 7 miles from Beau-
maris, ai:d 256 from London ; coiitainihg 43

houses and 219 inhabitants.

BocNoR, or HoTHAMproN, a hamlet to the

parish of Pagham, hundred of Aidweek,
rape of Chichester, Sussex, 6§ mi^s from

Chichester, and 69^ from London ; much
•frequented in the summer season fo* sea-
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batliiirg. It is an extensive assemblage of
niodern bj-ick biiildinsrs, without any regular

plan, which fust originated with the specu-

lation nf theproprietoi-, tlie late sir Richard
Hothain. It has a new assembly-rormi near
the sea, and a very neat nicidern chapel.

The jjopukitiun of this phice \\ as includtd

with Pagliain.

—

Guide to the I'/alerini^ I'lacei,

1806.
BoHARM, a parish in the shire of Elgin,

ivcotland, 10 miles from Elgin, and 156

from Edinburgh; containing '297 houses and
1161 inhabitants, of whom 56 were returned

as being emjiloyed in trade.

Boi.AM, a liainlet to the parish of Gain-
ford, Darlington ward, Durham, 7 miles

from Barnard Castle, and '250 from London

;

containing 23 houses and 93 inhabitants.

JjOlam, a parish in Muipeth ward, North-
umberland, 5 miles from ^lorpeth, and '296

from London; containing only 8 houses and
35 inhabitants. It is a vicaras;e, value 6/.

I3i-. 4(/. and the patron is the king.

BoiAs, a parish in the hundred of South
Bradforc', Salop, 7 miles from Newport,
and 17). from London ; containing 35 houses

and '207 inhabitants, including the handet
of Meeson. The living is a rectory, value

7/, 9^. Ad.

Bold, a township to the parish of Pres-

cot, hundred of West Derby, Lancaster,

2 miles from Prescot, and 199^ from Lon-
don ; containing 131 houses and 713 inha-

bitants.

BoLDON West, a parish in Ciiester ward,
Durham, 6 miles from Sunderland, and 281
from London; containing 1'2'i houses and
619 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value 24/.

l^s. 4rf. in the patronage of the bishop of

Durham.
BoLDON East, a hamlet to the parish of

West Boh-lon, adjoining the above, and the

population included with it.

BoLDRE, a parish in tlie hundred and
division of New Forest, Southampton, 1'4

miles from Lj'mington, and 93 from Lon-
don ; containing 344 houses and 1793 inha-

bitants. It is a vicarage, value 1'2/.

Bole, a parish in the hundred of Basset

Law, Notts, 'Z\ miles from Gainsborough,
and 152 from London ; containing 31 houses

and 160 inhabitants. It is a vicarage, va-

lue 4/ 13j. 4f/. and the patron is the pre-
bend of Bole in York cathedral.

BoLEHJLL, a hamlet to the parish of
Tamworth, hundred of Hemlingford, AV'ar-

wick, \ mile from Tamivorth, and \\\\
from London; containing 42 houses and :jl3

inhabitants.

BoLLiNGBKOKE, a iiarish and market town
in the hundred of BoDingbioke, Lindsay
division, Lincoln, 3 miles from Spilsby, and
132 from London, standing at the siiring-

head of a sma!l river which falls iut') the
Witham. It was the birth-piace of king

Henry IV. thence named Henry cf Bolling-

brolie. It gives tit'e of viscount to the fa-

,
Wily of St, John. The church was formerly

very large, but the greatest part was de-
stroyed in the civil wais of Charles I. 'i'here

is a considerable earthen-ware n)anufaf:tory

carried on here. It has a market on Tues-
day, and a fair on St. Peter's day. The
living is a rectory united with Hareby, va-
lue 9/. 1 9.'. '2.(1. in the patronage of the bishop
of St. David's.

BoLLiNGiEE, a township in the parish
and hundred of Macclesfield, Chester, 3
miles from Macclesfield, and 169 from Lon-
don; containing ^'87 houses and 1506 in-

habitants, 926 of whom were returned as

being employed in mechanical trades or

manufactures.

BoLLiNGTON, a township to the parish

of Macclesfield, hundred of Macclesfield,

Chester, 3 miles from Macclesfield, and
169| from London ; containing 250 houses
and "1231 inhabitants.

BoLNEY, a parish united with Harpsden,
in the hundred of Beniield, Oxford, 2 miles
from Henley, and 36 from London; popula-
tion included with Harpsden.
BoLNEY, a parisli in the hundred of Eut-

tinghill, rape of Lewis, Sussex, 2-J miles
from Cucklield, and 42§ from London ; con-
taining 91 houses and 497 iidiabitants. It

is a vicarage, value 5/. 2>s. '2d.

BoLNHi'RST, a parish in the hundred of
Stodden, Bedford, 7 miles from Bedford, and
57 from London; containing 35 houses and
22.5 inhabitants. The living is a rectory,

value 91.

BoLSTON, a hamlet and chapelry to the
parish of Homelacey, hundred of Worme-
low, Hereford, 6 miles fiom Hereford, and
130 from London ; containing 12 houses and
71 inhabitants.

BoLTBY, a hamlet and chapelry to the
parish of Feliskirk, Birdforth wapentake,
north riding of York, 5 miles from Thirsk,

and 228 from London; containing 63 ho usc«j

and 344 inhabitants.

BoLTERsro.NE, a hamlet and chapelry to

the parish of Ecciesfield, wapentake of
Straflforth and Tickhill, west riding of York,
8 miles Jrom Sheffield, and 169 from Lon-
don; population included with Ecciesfield.

BoLiHAM, a parish in the hundred of
Boothby Gralfoe, parts of Kesteven, near
the new navigation that joins the river Wi-
tham, Lincoln, 5 miles from Lincoln, and
141 from London; containing only 13 houses
and 73 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value
17/. 15^. 2:/.

Boi.TON, a parish in Allerdale ward above
Derwent, Cumberland, 5 miles from Egre-
mont, and 293 from London ; containing 65
houses and 52-2 inhabitants. It is a rectory,

value 19/. 18s. 4;^.

Bolton, a parish in Allerdale ward below
Derwent, Cumberland, 6 mllos f om Wig-
ton, 2 from Iieby, and 304 fiom London;
containing 46 houses and 232 inhabitants.

It is a curacy.

Bolton Wood, a hamlet to the parish of

Bijllon, in Allerdale ward below Derwent,
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^ TTfiile from the above ; containing 92 houses

and 463 inhabitants.

Bolton-, a hamlet to the parish of Dal-

tovi, hundred of Lonsdale, Lancaster, 5 miles

from Ulverstone, and 278 from London;

containing 28 houses and 14.S inhabitants.

Bolton le Moor, a parish and market

town ill the hundred of Salford, Lancaster,

12 miles from Manchester, and 197 from

London. It is surrounded with dreary

moors, as its name implies. A small rivulet

running through the town, divides the parisli

5nto two townships, Great and Little Bol-

ton, both containinsc ri:386 houses and 17,416

inhabitants, being 8177 males and 9139 fe-

males, whereof 10,066 are returned as being

employed in various manufacturins trades,

handicrafts, &c. This town has been con-

siderably enlarged of late years by its in-

crease of fustian and counterpane manufac-
tories, as well as those of calicoes, mnslins,

dimities, &c. ; all kinds of articles, calied

IManchcster goods, which are disposed of at

Manchester, Liverpool, &c. and from thence

bj' canal navigation sent to all parts of the

kmgdom, as well as to the ports for ex-

portation. Between this place and Wigan
great quantities of canal coal are found,

vhich, although easily lighted by the tlame

of a candle, will hold fire as long as any
coals whatever; they are perfectly smooth
when paited in pieces, and although of the

deepest jet black, will not soil a cambric
handkerchief; of this substance turners make
snuff-boxes, salts, candlesticks, &c. In the

neighbourhood there are some medicinal

Waters. In this town the earl of Derby
was executed in 1C.31, for proclaiming king

Charles IL It has a good market on Mon-
day, with fairs on Jidy 31 and October 1 -i, for

horses, hardware goods, &c.; and on the day
preceding eacl^ is a fair for horned cattle.

The living is a vicarage, value 10/ S.v. in

the patronage of the bishop of Chester.

—

Milan's Tour rou>:d Mafichester.

Bolton, a hamlet to the township of
Brompark, in the parish of Eglingham, Co-
quetdale ward, Northumberland, 4 miles
from Alnwick, and 307 from London, on the
ttver Alne; containing 21 houses and 115
inhabitants.

Bolton, a township to the parish of Mor-
laiid,in West ward, Westmoreland, 5| miles

from Appleby, and 27-1 from London ; con-
taining 65 houses and 324 inhabitants.

Bolton, a hamlet to the parish of Bishop
Wilton, wapentake of Harthill, east riding

of York, 4 miles from Pocklington, and 201
from London ; containing 15 houses and t)2

inhabitants,

Bolton Piercey, a parish in the liberty

of York Ainstey, east riding of York, 9 miles
from York, and 190 from London ; contain-
ing 33 houses and 189 inhabitants. The liv-

ing is a rectory, value 39/. 15*. 2d. in the
patronage of the archbishop of York.

'Brpi.T^y.-ov-Sv./.i'^t a haailet and chapplry

to the parish of Catterick, Gilling Ea^t wa-
pentake, north riding of Yurk, 5 miles from
Richmond, and 231 from London ; contain-

ing 19 houses and 93 inhabitants.

Bolton, a parish in Morley wapentake,
west riding of York, 3 miles from Bradford,

and 200 from London; contaming 97 houses

and 474 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value

11/. i3s. 4rf.

Bolton-on-Dearke, so called from its

standing on the river Dearne, a parish in

Strafforth and Tickhill wapentake, west rid-

ing of York, 8 miles from Rotherham, and
166 from London; containing 87 houses and
5+7 inhabitants. The living is a vicarage,

value 6/. i3s. 4(/.

Bolton, a parish in the shire of Hadding«
ton, Scotland, 4 miles from Haddington, and
15 fro!n Edinburgh; containing 58 houses
and 25i inhabitants,

BoMBY, a hamlet to the parish ofBamp-
ton. West ward, Westmoreland, 17 miles

fiom Kendal, and ii77 from London ; gopu-
latioa included with Bampton; it sti<t^3s be-

tween the two branches of the rivur Low-
ther.

BoNBY, a parish in the hundred of Yar-
boro^gh, Lindsay division, Lincoln, 5 miles

from Barton, and 163 from London; con-

taining 28 houses and 178 inhabitants.

Bono, a hamlet to the parish of Gars-
tang, hundred of Amounderness, Lancaster,

standing on the Lancaster canal, 1 mile from
Garstaiiu, and 226 from London

; population
included with Barnikar,

Bon DGATE, a hamlet to the township of
Aismunderby, parish of Rippon, h mile
from Kippon, and 222 miles from London;
population included with Ai?nuuiderby.

BoNEHii-L, a township to the parish of

Tamuorth, situated in the hundreds of Ofi-

low an4 Hemlingford, in Statlordshire and
Warwickshire, 1 mile from Tamvvorth, and
] 15 from London ; containing 166 houses
and 1115 inhabitants.

BoNCATE, a township to the parish of St.

Michael's Appleby, East ward, Westmore-
land, bcipg part of the town of Applebj', dis-

tance 270 miles from London ; containing

159 Louses and 908 inhabitants.

BoNHiLL, a parish in the shire of Dum-
barton, Scotland, 3 miles from Dumbarton,
and 17 from Glasgow; containing 311 houses'

and '2460 inhabitants, of whom 1280 were
returned employed in trade and manufacture,
there being se\eral extensive bleach and
print iields here. It lies on both sides the
river Leven, and in the neighbouriiood are

several large plantations of larix and Scots fir.

iiONiNGALE, a hamlet to the paj-ish of

Stockton, himdred of Brimstrey, Salop, Q
miles from Shiffnal, and 138 from London,
contairiing 26 houses and 170 inhabitants.

BoNiNGTCiN, a parish in the hundred of
Stiect, lathe of Shepway, Kent, 6 milea

fioin Ashford, act, 60 from London; containr

ing 20 houses and I'i 6 inhabitants. Thv liy^
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ing is a .rectory, value 10/. 12s. 8(L tiBitedl

with Fawkcn hurst.

BoNs.41,1,, a parish in the hundrei] of
Wirksworth, Derby, 3 miles from Wirks-
worth, and 143 fromLondo.n; coiitainhig: 268
houses and 1204 inhabitants, of whom 531
were returned as being- empluyed in I'ainons

trades. It is a rectory, value 9/. 16*. in the

patronage of the dean of Lincoln.

BoNvitLsTONE, a parish in the httndred of
Dinas Powis, Glamorganshire, Wales, 8

miles from Cardifl", and 168 fronn l/)ndon

;

containing o*? houses and 203 inhabitant's.

Bof^wiCK, a hamlet to the parish of Skip-

sea, division of lioldemess, cast ridinx of

York, 6 miles from Hornsea, and 197 from
London; containing 5 houses and 31 inha-

bitants.

BooKHAM Great, a parish in the Iirm-

dred of Copthome, Surry, 8^ miles from
Ewell, and '21 from London; cont;»ining 104
houses and 587 inhahitants. The ehnrch is

an ancient building, erected by the convent

of Chertsey in 1340, and the living is a vi-

tarage, value 9/. I7.v. Sd.

BooKHAM Little, a parish in the same
hundred, f mile from the above, 9 miles from
Epsom, and 22 from London ; containing 20
houses and 119 inhabitants. It is a rec-

tory, value 6/. I5s. 7d.

Boomer, a hamlet to the parish of Ijong

Houghton, Bamborough ward, Korthum-
berland, -1 miles from Alnwick, and 314
fi'oni London; containing 18 houses and 310
inhabitants.

Booth Goldshaw, a township to the pa-
rish of Wlialley, hundred of Blackburn,
Lancaster, 8 miles from Burnley, and 218
from London; containing 98 houses and 516
inhabitants.

Booth Higher, another township in the

same parish, adjoining the above, and con-
taining 339 houses and 1661 inhaljitants.

Booth Lowkr, a township to the same
parish ; containing 182 houses and 934 inha-
bitants.

BooTHBY Graffo, b parish in the hun-
dred of Bo<3thby Graffo, parts of Kesteveij,

Lincoln, 8 miles from Lincoln, and V2^
from London ; containing 29 honses and 1 74
inhabitants. It is a rectory, value 11/.

32s. 3f/.

BooTHBY Graffo, the name of a laxm-

<lred in the division of Kesteven, Lincoln,

©n the western sideof the couiity and borders

of Nottingham, and divided from the cily of
Lincoln by the New Navigation.

BooTHur Pagnai, a parish in the hun-
dred of Winnibriggs, parts of Kesteven, IJu-

Coln, .1 miles from Grantham, and 106 from

London, situated near the source of the ri-

TcrWytham; and containing 17 houses and
100 inhabitants. The living is a rectory,

alne 11/. 10^-. bd.

BooTiiOLME. SceBoLTHAM, Lincoln.

BooTLE, a parish in Allerdale ward above

Denvent, Cumberland, .5 miles from Raven-

jjflass, and 295 from London ; containing

I Co houses and 547 inbahftairt?. It Is a
curacy.

Boof/.B, a hamlet to the parish of Wal-
ton, hundred of West Derby, Lancaster, 2
miles frr>m Liverpool, and 207 from London,
The Bootte springs m this place siTpply the
whole town of Liverpool vrith gmul water.

It contains 84 hoasesancl 713 inrhabitants.

BooTON, a parish in the hundred of ScmtJj

Er^iingham, Norfolk, 2 miles from Re€]>-

bam, aud 111 frort^ London; containing 39
houses aud J 69 inhabitants^ It is a rectory,

value 11. Vis. 4 /.

Borden, a parish in the handred of Cla-
vering, Essex, 7 miles from Bishop Stortfonl,

and 47 fix^m Lowkin ; containing 61 houses
and 291 inhabitants, it lies in a bott'MM,

as its name implies; the Saxon words signify-

ing corn in a valley. In the reign of Henry
III. there was a prioiy of the order of Sr.

Augustine here, the prior of which was
also rector of the parish ; but it is now oniy
a curacy, in the patronage of Christ's hos-
pital.

—

MoranVs Essex.

Borden, a parish ijj the hondred of Mil-
ton, lathe of Scray, Kent, \^ mile from
Milton, 8 from Chatham, and 3S§ from
London ; containing- 97 houses and 52S in-

habitants. The living is a vicaraire, value
8/. iOs.

BoBOEST.F.Y, a hamlet and chapelr^' to the
parish of Tardehrig, hundred of Halfshire,

Worcester, 5 miles fmrn Bromesgrove, and
1 12 froni London ; population returned ^ith
Tardehrig. It stands on the borders of War-
wiclishire, and the chapel wasdrjginaiiy au
abbey.

BoRDF-siEv, a hamlet to the parish of
Aston, by Birmingham, hundred »f Hera-
lingfoiTd, Warwick, \ mile from Birmingham,
and 1 1 4 from London. Population included
with Aston.

EoREHAM, a parish in the hisndrcd Cif

Chelmsford, Essex, on the road to Witham,
G5 miles from Cbeimsford, and SSfmna Lon-
don; containing 85 bouses and 813 inhabit-

ants. The church has a square embattled
tower, with SiX bells. The living is a vicar-

age, value 10/. 3j. 9d. \n the patronage of
the bishop of London,

BoRF.HAM Stef.et, s. haKslet to the parish
of Herstmoiieevix, hundred of Foxearle,
rape of i astings, Sussex, 7 miles frora

Hailsham, and 63 from London. Fepwlation
ixichjded with Heistmonceiix.

BoftKs/AK, a ham'et to the parish anr!

ttyvra of Wanniastcr, Wilts, aaci adjoining-

thereto, 98 milts from London. Population
included with Warminster.

BoRi.EY, a parish in the hondred of Hinck-
ford, Essex, on the borflers of Suffolk, 3
miles from Sndbnry, and 5" ti-Oin London

;

containing 2S bouses and 156 inhabitants.
The living- is a roctory, value '?;. the p,atro,a

is the duke of Somerset.

BoRotonBKniGE, a borough and market-
town in the parish of Aldboj-ongh, Claro
wapentake^ west riding of York, 1 uulc i^scsx

1 ii
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Aldfcoroucrh, and 208 from London ; contain-

incr 113 house? and 6S0 inhabitants. It has

a handsome and commodious stone bridge

o\'er the river F.yne. The houses are well

built. It has several good inns ; and in the

centre of the town is a cross or obelisk \'i

feet high. Many Roman coins have been
foTind in this place; and in a field near the

bridcre are fovir large stones, called the De-
vil's Arrows, suppt)sed to have been placed

there by the Romans to mark the roads. It

IS a corporation, and sends two members to

parliament. The town has a considerable

trade in hardware, which is its chief support.

In this neisrhbourhood was foug-ht a bloody

battle in the reicn of Edward III. in 1522,

in which the earl of Lancaster was taken pri-

soner, and afterwards executed vi'ith several

other nobles. Market on Saturday. The
chapelry is a new building.

—

Pennant's Tour.

Bop.oucHFENN, an extra-parochial chapel-

ry to Peterborough, in the hundred of IVas-

sahnr^h, Northampton, 4 miles from Peter-

borough, and 85 from London, and is the

north-eastera extremity of the county. It

is a fennj' tract; and contains 21 houses and
IIP inhabitants.

BoRKOWBY, a hamlet to the parish of

X.eake, AUertonshire, north riding of York,
5 miles fmm Thirsk, and 228 from London;
containing 6i houses and 251 inhabitants

BoRROWDALE, a township to the parish of

Crossthwait, Allerdale ward above Derwent,
Cumberland, 6^ miles from Keswick, and
297 from London. It is situated on a branch
of the Derwent water; and contains 65
houses and 542 inhabitants.

BoRRowsTOKNEss, a parish in the shire of

Linlithgow, Scotland, on the banks of the

Trith of Forth, 5 miles from Linlithgow, and
14 from Edinburgh ; containing 350 houses

and 2790 inhabitants, of whom 256 were re-

turned as being employed in trade and ma-
nufacture. Its harbour is one of the safest

and most commodious in the frith : and the

town has a considerable trade in ship-build-

ing, and an extensive manufacture of salt

and stone-ware. In the neighbourboud are

several coal-pits, and vast beds of I'me and
iron-stone. It is govertied bj' a bailie, ap-
pointed by the duke of Hamilton, who has
an elegant residence at Kinniel house.

BoRESFORD, a hamiet to the parish of
Brampton Bryan, hundred of Wigmore,
Hereford, 4 miles from Presteign, and 156
from Lornlon ; containing^ 16 houses and 94
inhabitants.

BoRwicK, a hamlet to the parish of Whar-
ton, hundred of Lonsdale, Lancasfer, 3
miles from Barton, 9 from Lancaster, and
245 from London ; containing 37 houses and
208 inhabitants,

BosBi'RY, a parish in the hundred of
Hadlow, Hereford, 4 miles from Ledbur}',

and 1'25 from London ; containing 121 houses

and 776 inhabitants. It is a vicarage, va-
lue 10/. Sa. 8(/. in tiie patronage of the bi-

shop of Hereford.

BoscOEEL, an extia-parockial chapelry

in the hundred of Brimstrey, Salop, near
Bridgenorth, 140 miles from London; con-
taining only 1 house. This place is cele-

brated in history for affording an asylum to

king Charles II. after the battle of Worces-
ter ; when sleeping here all night, he hid
himself the f )llowing day in a large oak tree,

from whence he saw a troop of horse in pur-
suit of him. The oak was for a long time
enclosed with a wall, which is now fallen

into decay.

BoscoMBE, a parish in the hundred of
Amesbury,Wilts, 4 miles from Aniesbuiy,and
75 from London; containing 28 houses and
105 inhabitants. It is situated on the river

Bourne. The living is a rectory, value 15/.

17 s. !</. in the patronage of the bishop of
Salisbury.

Bosi-ORD. SeeBASFORD, Stafford.

BosHAM, a parish in the hundred of Bos-
ham, rape of Chichester, Sussex, 3 mileg

from Chichester, and on from London, oii

the borders of Hampshire. The chur.-h is

a spacious gothic building, erected at the
expence of the bishop of Exeter in 1119, in

the reign of Henry I. It was made colle-

giate for a dean and prebendary, and en-
joyed many privileges till the general disso-

lution, when it was made parochial. The
stalls are still standing, over which are some
curious ancient carving. It is said a daugh-
ter of Canute the great was buried here.

The living is a vicarage, value 6/. lis. 3d.

in the patronage of the dean and chapter of
Cliichester.

BosHERSTON Meer, upon the sea-coast,

near Pembroke, a pool of water so deep
that it could never be fathomed ; and before
a storm it is said to bubble, foam, and make
a noise so loud as to be heard several miles
distant. The banks are narrow at the top,

but widen on the declivity ; and it is sup-
posed to communicate with the sea, which
is but a furlong distant from the above pool.

BosiNGDON, a hamiet to the parish of
Broughton, hundred of Thorngate, South-
ampton, 6 miles from Romsey, and 63 from
London 5 containing 9 houses and 61 inha-
bitants.

Bosi.ey, a hamlet and chapelry to the pa-
rish of Prestbury, 3r' miles from Maccles-
field, and 169 from London; containing 75
houses and 417 inhabitants. The curacy
of the chapel is in the gift of the vicar of
Prestbury.

Bosmere and Claydon, the name of a
hundred in the coimty of Suflblk, iuthe cen-
tre of the county, a little to the north of
Ipswich.

Bosmer, a hamlet to the parish of Faw-
ley, hundred of Deshorough, Bucks, Similes
from Henley-upon-Tharaes, and 37 from
London. Population included with Fawley,

Possiney, a small borough, called the town
of Trevena, in the parish of Tintagel, 3
miles from Camelford, and &33 from Lon-
don ; in the hundred of J.esnewth, Cornwall.
It is situated parti v on an isthmus, and
partly on an island^ which was once joined
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by a bridge to the main land. Near it are
tlie splendid ruins of a castle, said to havo
been the birth-place of king Arthur, and
the seat of the ancient dnkes of Curnvvall in

the time of the ancient Britons. It is now
the property of the prince of Wales as duke
X>f Cornwall. It first sent members to par-
liament in the reign of Edward IV.

—

OLIJieWs
His/. ^ Ihe Boroii<j;hs.

BosTocK, a hamlet to the parish of Mid-
dlewicl), hundred of Northwich, Chester, .3

miles from Middlewich, and 160 fioin Lon-
don, near the river Dan; containing' 18

houses and 173 inhabitants.

Boston, a market-town and parish in the
hundred of Skirheck, parts of Holland, Lin-

coln, 4 miles from Kirton, and 140 from
London; containing 1221 houses and 5926
inhabitants, being 2698 males and 3228 fe-

males, 866 of whom were returned as being

employed in trade and manufactures. The
town is situated on each side the ri\er Wi-
tham near its influx with the sea, having
thereby the advantages of a sea-port for

small vessels; and it has also a navigation
from Lincoln, partly bj^ the Witham and
partlj' by a canal. Its name is derived
iirom Botolph's 'I'onn, one Botolph, a Saxon,
having a monastery here. Besides the mo-
nastery, there were also a priory, four
friaries, and three colleges, whose lands
Henry VI n. gave to the town. It likewise

had two churches, St. John's and St. Bo-
tolph's ; the former has long since gone to-

tally to decay, but its church-yard is used as
a burying-ground. St. Botolph's is a hand-
some gothic building, ceiled with English
oak supported by tall slonder pillars, three
hundred feet long within the walls, and one
hundred feet wide, being the largest paro-
chial church in England. It has three hun-
dred and sixty-five steps, filty-two windows,
and twelve pillars, and its tower, built in

1309, is two hundred and eighty-two feet

high, on the top ofwhich is a beautiful lantern,
which serves as a sea-mark in those dangerous
channels the Lynn and Boston Deeps. The
church has a £;ood organ, a clock with chimes,
and eight bells. The town of late has been
much improved by the erection ofmany new
houses. The market-place is spacious, and or-

namented with a handsome cross, and a com-
modious assembly-room. In the reign of
Henry 1. a gang of desperadoes, who came to
the fair in the disguiseof monks and priests, set

fire to the town ; but by its thriving trade it

soon recovered the damage it sustained. The
Hanse Towns established a guild for wool
here; but on the prohibition of wool, the
trade gradually declined: however, the en-
closures of late years, and the navigation, have
again revived its consequence. In 1772, the
corporation built an excellent fish-market,
by which the town is well sup]>iied botii with
sea and river fish, and it has also a neat little

theatre. All the neighbouring country is

rich marsh land, which feeds vast numbers
of sheep and oxen, remarkable for their size

and tatnesp. The fens are in some places fifty,

and in others thirty milei broad; and being
a perfect level, any lofty building may be
seen at a great disi ance. The (own was first

incorporated by Henrj^ the Eighth, and queen
Elizabeth gave the corpoiation a court of
admiralty over all the neighbourinij sea-
coasts. It consists of a mayor, recorder,

twelve aldermen, and eighteen common
council, with a judge-advocate, town-clerk,
&c. It has a good free school and two cha-
rity schools. Market days on Wednesday
and Saturda3% Fairs 4 Mar, 11 August,
22 November, and 11 December. The liv-

ing is a vicarage, value 33'. 6s. &d. in the
patronage of the mayor .-ind burgesses.—

•

Oldjwui's Hist, vf the Boroughs, and Hoivlett's

Lincolnshire.

BoswiDDY, a hamlet and chapelry to the
parish of St. Erith, hundred of Penwith,
Cornwall, 4 miles from Marazion, and 203
from London. Population included with St.

Erith.

BoswORTH Market, a parish and market
town in the hundred of Sparkenhoe, Lei-
cester, 107 miles from London, jileasantiy

situated on an eminence, and containing 120
houses and 791 inhabitants. The church is

spacious, and has a very beautiful spire, and
had five chapels annexed to it. About three
miles from the town is a plain anciently
called Redmore, but now Bosworth Field,

where was fought the famous battle between
Richard the third and the earl of Richmond,
afterwards Henry the seventh, in which the
former lost his life, and which put a period
to the long contentions between the houses
of York and Lancaster. Here they shew va-
rious pieces of swords, heads of lances, ai--

rows, battle-axes, and other warlike instru-
ments, which have been found in ploughing
the earth. Market on Wednesday, Fairs
8 May and 10 July. The Hving is a rectory,
value 551. ISs. 4i/.

—

Nichoi'i Leicestershire.

Bosv.oRTH Husband, a parish in the hun-
dred of Gaitree, Leicester, 5\ miles from
Market Harborougb, 134 from Leicester,
and 83 from London ; containing 324 houses
and 1716 inha'uitants. It is pleasantly si-

tuated in a very fertile part of the count! y,
Thelivmg is a rectory, value 24/. 13s. 7(/.~.

Nichol's Leicestershire.

BoTCHERBv, a ham.let to the parish of St.

Cuthbert's, Carlisle, Cumbei;iand ward, Cuti:-

berland, adjoining Carlisle, and 302 miles
from London ; containing 20 houses and 94
inhabitants.

iJoTCHESTON Newton. See Newton
Botch ESTON, Leicester.

BoTESDAi.E, a town>:hip and m.arket-tow^l
to the parish of Redgrave, hundred of
Hartismeie, Suffolk, 5 miles fiora hye, and
85^ from London; containing 61 houses and
565 inhabitants. It v/as anciently called St.

Botolph's Dale, from its situation; audits
chapel, dedicated to St. Botolph, which, after
being in disuse for several 5 ears, has been
again fitted up aiid opened for divine bervicc
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Ithas a market, on Thursday, and a fah'on awl 13("> from I-ondon; containing 19 houi?es

Holy Thru-sday for cattk ami toys, and three and 94 inliabita\its. It is a vicai-age, value

vecksaft«r Michaelmas a statute fair. 10/. in the patronage of the bishop and the

BoTESFLEMiSG, a parish in th« hundred of denn and chapter of Lincoln alternately.

East Cornwall, 3 miles from SaUash, and

223 fmiii London ; conlaining 34 hoviscs and

201 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value 16/.

15x. 7rf.

BoTHAL, a parish in Morpeth war
(J, North-

umberland; '24 milrtfrom Morpeth, and 295

from London;' containing 60 houses and 367

inhabitants, besides a number of detached

hamlets. It is situated on the river Wens-
beck, and is a rectory, value '25L

Tk)TTERi;L Aston. See Aston Botterei.,

Salop.

l?oTTF.srouD, a parish ill the hundred of

Framland, Leicester, 7 miles from Bingham,
and 1'21 from London; containing'180 housei

and S04 inhabitants. It is situated in the

vale of Belvoir, and in the neighbourhood it

Belvoir castle, the seat of the dukes of Rut-
land. There are several handsome monu-
ments in the church of the above noble fa-

B<ith ALL, a township to the parish of Tor- miiy. This was supposed to have been a

pennow, AUerdale ward below Dcrnent, Rcnnan station, from the many antiquities

Ci.nnbe land, 6 miles firoua Cockermouth, and which hav^.- been found here. The livinj

308 from London; containing 6^ houses and is a rectory, value 51/. 5»". in the patron-

S13 inhabitants. age of the duke of Rutland.

—

Nicholi's

Botuampall, a hamlet to the parish of heict'stershhe.

Elkesley, hundred of Basset Law, Notts, 4j Bottisham, a parish in the hundred of

miles froin. Ollerton, and 14-1 from London; Staine, Cambridge, 7 miles from Cambridge,

containing 48 houses and 233 inhabitants. and 58 from London, on the road to New-
BoTHERHA^5^•To^•, a parish in the hundred market; containing \'15 hou>es and 864- in-

of Eggarton, division of Bridport, Dorset, 44: habitants. The livmg is a vicarage, value

miles from Bridport, and 134^ from London
;

1 6/. in the patronage of Trinity college. Cam-
containing 62 houses and 3'Sl inhabitants, bridge.

It is a curacy. Bott^vnoc, a harnlet and chapelry to the

Bothwell, a parish and town in Middle parish of Meltyrne, in the hundred of Gafflo-

ward, shire of Lanark, Scotland, 8 miles gion, Carnarvonshire, Wales, 6 miles from

from Glasgow, and 39 from Edinburgh; con- PwlUieli, and 560 from London; containing

taining 662 houses and 3017 inhabitants, 716 25 houses and 152 inhabitants,

of whom were returned as being employed in Boveney, a hamlet to the parish of Burn-
trade and manufacture. It is situated on ham, hundred of Burnham, Bucks, 7 miles

the banks of the Clyde. There are several from W^indsor, 3 from Maidenhead, and 23

quavries of free-stone and coal in the neigh- from London; containing 28 houses and 165

bourhood. The castle, the seat of the inhabitants.

Douglas family, is a noble structure. The Bovf.y North, a parish in the hundred of

j-uins of the chapel and the old castle are Teignbridge, Devon, 12 miles from Exeter,

much admired by all visitors. and 1 85 from London ; situated on the river

Botley, a hamlet to the parish of Cum- Teigue, andcontaming 77 houses and 519 iu-

nor, hundred of Hormer, Berks, 1| mile
from Oxford, and 56 from London. It is

situated on a back stream or branch of the

habitants. It is a rectory, value 22/. I0.f. 5d.

BovEV TftAct.y, or Nymet Tracev, a pa-

rish and market-town in the hundred of

river Thames; and contains 18 houses and Teignbridge, Devon, 5 miles from Ashbur-
68 inhabitants. ton, and 187^ from London; containing 286

Botlev, a hamlet to the parish of Ches- houses and 1431 inhabitants, 78 of whom
ham, hundred of Burnham, Bucks, 1 mile only were returned as being employed in

from Chesham, and 29 from London. Po- trade or manufacture. The court of the
pulation returned with the hamlet of Wa- duchy of Lancaster is kept here. It has a
ter.side. small market oo Thursday ; and two fairs, ia

BoTLEV, a parish in the hundred of Man- Whitsun week and 22 November. The liv-

bridge, division of Fawley, Southampton, 13 ing is a vicarage, value 26/. 2f. \d. the pa--
miles from Rumsey, and 86 from London

;

tron is the king.

containing 98 houses and 614 inhabitants.

'I'he living is a rectory, value 51. 10s. 2rf. in

tlie patronage of the duke of Portland,

Botolpks, a parish united with Braraber,

hundred of Steyning, rape of Bramber, Sus-

sex, 2 miles from Steyning, and 51 from Lon-

don; containing 5 houses and 36 inhabitants.

Eorp.ii'HNiE, a parish intheshireof Bamff,

Scotland, situated by the little river Isla,

between two hills, 4 miles from Keith, and
49 from Aberdeen ; containing 136 houses

ajiJ. 5S9 inhabitants.

BoTsroRn, a parish in Manly wapentake,

Liad»ay division, Liikcoiu, 6 miles from Brigg,

BoviNoDON, a hamlet to the parish of

Hemelhempsted, hundred of Dacorum,
Herts, 4 miles from Berkhempsted, and
24 from London; containing 141 houses and
779 inhabitants.

BoucnaN, a township to the parish of St.

John, Chester, H mile from Chester, and
180 from London; containing 123 houses
and 544 inhabitants.

Bour.irioN, a parish in the hundred of

Clackcloso, Norfolk, 44 miles from Dowu-
ham, and 84 iVom London; containing 2S
houses and 182 inhabitaals. The living ii> a

rectory, value 10/,
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BouoHTON, a parish in the hundrerl of

Spelloc, Northampton, 5f miles from North-
ampton, and 69 from London ; containing

69 houses and 344 inhabitants. It is a lec-

tory, vahie 20/, 9s. Id.

BouGHToN, a hamlet to the parish of

Kneesal, hundred of Basset Law, Notts, 12

miles from Newark, and \51^ from London;
containing 49 houses and 190 inhabitants.

BouoHTON Ai.uPH, a parish in the hundred
of Wye, lathe of Scray, Kent, .3 miles from
Ashford, and 55 from London ; containing

61 houses and 403 inhabitants, it is a vi-

carage, value 6/. 5^'.

BouoHTON Blean, a parish in the hun-

dred of Boughton Blean, lathe of Scray,

Kent, 2^ miles from Feversham, and 49

from London; containing 174 houses and
884 inhabitants. The church has two aisles,

and contains several very ancient monu-
ments : it has also a very good stone tower,

the spire of which fell down about the close

of the sixteenth century. It has two cha-

rity schools, in which one hundred children

are educated. In 1716 a complete human
skeleton was dug up near the road-side,

with a lianger and a brass coin of Antoninus

Pius. Adjoining was anciently Blean forest,

which abounded with boars, wolves, and
other animals of chace. Boughton hill, three

quarters of a mile distant, has a greater

command of prospect than any Qther eleva-

tion in the kingdom. The living is a vicar-

age, value 9/. As. 9d. in the patronage of the
archbishop of Canterbury.
Boughton Malhehb, a parish in the hun-

dred of Eyhome, lathe of Aylesford, Kent,
10 aniles from Maidstone, and 44§ from Lon-
don; containing 45 houses and 327 inliabit-

ants. It is a rector}^ value 13/. I5f.

BouGHiON-MoNCHELSEA, a pai'isli in the

hundred of Eyhorne, lathe of Aylesford,

Kent, 5 miles Irom Maidstone, and 39f from
London; containing 101 houses and 712 in-

habitants. The living is a vicarage, value
71. 13s. 4(/. in the patronage of the dean and
chapter of Rochester.

BouGHTROOD, or Backrad, a parish in the

hundred of Painscastle, Radnor, Wales, 8^
miles from Builth, and 175 from Lop.don.

It is situated on the river Wye, and contains

54 houses and 285 inhabitants. It is a vi-

carage, value 12/. 6s. Sd. in the patronage of

the bishop of St, David's.

Boirr.BRiDGE, a hamlet to the parish of

Wilton, hundred of Branch and Dole, Wilts,

5 miles from Salisbury, and 83 from Lon-
don. It is situated on the river Nadder, a
branch of the Avon, and the population was
returned included with Wilton.

BouLDGE, a parish imited with Debach,
hundred of Wilford, Suffolk, 4 miles from
.Woodbridge, and 81 from London; contain-

ing 6 houses and 39 inhabitants. It is a rec-

tory, values/. 12s. Id.

EouLsroNE, a parish in the hundred of

Dungleddy, Pembroke, Wales, near Ha-
Vejfyidwest, 260 miloe from London; con-

taining 38 houses and 167 inhabitants.. It is

a curacy.

Bourne, a parish in the hundred of Long-
trees, Cambridge, 2 miles from Caxton, and
47 from London ; containing 98 houses and
654 inhabitants. It stands near the river

Bourne, and the living is a vicarage, value
9/. 1 5s. ]0(/. in the patronage of Christ

Church college, Cambridge.
Bourne, a parish and market-town, in the

hundred ofAveland, parts of Kesteven, Lin-

coln, 8 miles from Folkingham, and 97 from
London; containing 277 houses and 1474«

inhabitants. It is a dirty and mean-looking
place, seated near a spring called Bourne-
well Head, from which proceeds a rivei- re-

markable for its purity, which runs through
the town to Spalding: its name Bourne sig-

nifies a stream of water. There were once
an abbey and a castle here, of the former of
which there are still some small remains,
which evince the antiquity of the place t

of the castle there are no vestiges. This
town has long been noted for the tanning
business, which it still carries on to a con-
siderable extent. Market on Saturday; fairs

7 March, 6 May, and 22 October. The
living is a vicarage, value 8/.

Bourne, a river in Warvvickshii'e, which
falls into the Thame near Makestock castle.

Bourne East. See Eastborne, Sussex.

BouRjfE North, or NoRBORNE, a parish in

the hundred of Cornilo, lathe of St. Aug-us-

tine, Kent, 3 miles from Deal, and 71 from
London ; containing 1 00 houses and 583
inhabitants. The living is a vicarage, value
12/. 11.9. 8f/. in the patronage of the arch-
bishop of Canterbury.

Bourne St. Mary's, a township to the
parish of Hursborne Priors, hundred of
Eviiigar, Southampton, 4 miles from Whit-
church, and 60 from London ; containing

184 houses and 771 inhabitants.

BouRTiE, a parish in the shire of Aber-
deen, Scotland, 15 miles from Aberdeen;
containing 100 houses and 445 inhabitants.

In its vicinity, on the hill of Bana, are the
vestiges of a Roman oamp; and it is re-

ported that here Thomas de Longueville,

the associate of sir William Wallace, was
killed.

BouRTON, a hamlet in the parish and him-
dred of Shrivenham, Berks, 10 milhsfrom
Farringdon, and 69 from London; containing

52 houses and 257 inhabitants. '

BouRTON, a hainlct to Buckingham, ad-

joining thereto, in the hundred and county

of Bucks, 61 miles from London; containing

11 houses and 64 inhabitants.

BouRTON, a hamlet to the parish of More,
in Wiltshire, although it lies in the hundred
of Redlane, division of Shaston, Dorset, 3
miles from More, and HO from London;
contaitiing 112 houses and 637 inhabitants.

BouRiON, a hamletto the parish of Wrax-
all, hundred of Portbury, Somerset, 6^ miles

from Bedminster,and l^;! from London ; eon-

taiuing 23 houses and 161 inhabitants.

14



BOW BOW
EouRTOS, a parish in the hundred of

Kiiightlow , Warwick, situate upon Dunsmore
heath, 5 miles from Kugby, and 8'i from
London, and contains 63 houses and 318
inhabitants- It is a curacy.

BounTON Great or Blacs Boukton, a pa-

risti in tlic hundred of Banbury, Oxford, 3

miles from Uaabury, and 78 from Loudon;
containing 8':) hov.ses and 4-3;3 inhabitarits.

BoURTON l.iTTr.E, a hamlet to the above,

4§ miles from Banlniry, and 11^ from Lon-
don. Population included with Great Bour-

ton.

BouRTOK Hold, a hamlet to the town of

Buckingkam, hundred and county of Bucks,

61 miles from London; containing 99 houses

and 40'-' inhabitants.

BouRTON ov THE Hill, a parish in the

hundred of Tewkesbury, Gloucester, 2 miles

from Moieton in the Marsh, and 8-t from
London ; containing 68 houses and 369 inha-

bitants. It stands on the side of a hill,

whence there is a charming prospect. This

place is supposed to have been much more
considerable formerly, as many foundations

of buildings are discciTiible, and near it are

the vestiges of a Roman camp. There are

two rivulets in the parish: one runs east-

ward, and empties itself into the Thames;
the other westward, and falls into the Se-

vern, The living is a rectory, value 14/.

BouRTOS ON THE Watf.r, a parish in the

hundred of Slaughter, Gloucester, 4 miles

from Stow on the Wold, and 80 from Lon-
don ; containing 145 houses and 697 inhabit-

ants. It is named from the rise of a river

near it, wliich spreads itself here thirty feet

wide, and over which there is a stone bridge.

The church is an ancient structure, with a
Yery low tower, which stands between the
chancel and the body of the building. The
living is a rectory, value 271. 2s. 8(i.

—

liudgt^s

Gloucritersfi : re.

BocsTtAD Hill, a hamlet to the parish of
Burgh, Cumberland ward, Cumberland, 44
miles from Cailisle, and 339 from London ;

containing 13 houses and S-i inhabitants.

Bow,or Bow Tracf.y. See Bovev Tracey.
BoM', or STRATronn-LE-Bow, a parish in the

Tower division, hundred of Ossidton, Middle-
sex, 4 miles from London. It is situated on the
river Lea, over whicii it has a bridge into Essex,

M-hich ib thought by some to have been built

by Maud, wife of Henry I. vvhilst others- sup-
pose it as ancient as the time of Alfred, whose
arms are carved on tiie centre stoue on the left

hand from London, that it v.as the llrst stone

bridge built in England, and that it takes its

name from the slope of tlie arches. There
was formerly a nunnery here. Its cliurch,

built by Henry 11. was made parochial in

1740, behig till then only a chapeloiea.se to

StepneJ^ This place was once noted for an
extensive porcelain manufactory, but there is

nothing of the kind now reuiuining. It has a
very laige fair, frequented only by the k^wer
"classes of society, on Thursday ia Wliittua

week. It contains 340 houses and 2101 in-

habitants.

Bow, a river in Sa'op, which falls into the

Warren between Hadwick and Holme.
BowBCNT, a river in Noithuinberland,

which falls into the Till near E\art.

Bow Brickuill. See Brickuu.l Bow.
Bovpi.s Evnr., a township to the parisk

of Chapel in le Frith, hundredof High Peakc,

Derby, 1^ mile from Chapel in le frith, and
169 from London ; containing 170 houses and
902 inhabitants.

BowDTN Great, a parish in the hundred of

Gartrce, Leicester, 1 S mile from Market Har-
borough, and 84 from London. It stands on
the river Weliand, and contains 183 houses

an«l 785 inhabitants. It is a curacy, in the

patronage of the dean and chapter of Christ

church, Oxford.

Bov.DEN LiTTi.R, a parish in the hundred
of llothwell, Northampton, l^milc from Mar-
ket Harborough, and bi^ from London. The
riier Weliand divides the parish fiom Lei-

cestershire. The living is a rectory, value

15/. 4i-. 2d.

BowDES, a parish in the .shire of Rox-
burgh, Scolland, 5 miles from Selkirk, and
37 from Edinburgh ; containing 193 houses

and 1.57 inhabitants. There are the reinaius

of a Roman military road still visible here.

Bower Chalk, a parish in the hundred of

Chalk, Wilts, near Shaftesbury, 101 miles,

from London; containing 68 houses and S'^O
'

inhabitants. It is a curacj".

EowERg GiFFARD, a parish in the hundred

of Barnstaple, Essex, 8 miles from BiUeri-

cay, and 31 from London; containing 29
houses and lo6 inhabitants. It is a rec-

torj-, value 25/.

Bower, a parish in the shire of Caithness,

Scotland, 10 miles from Wick, and 11 from
Thurso; containing '225 houses and 157'2 in-'

hi^bitants. Several druidical remains of

temples, &e. are to be seen in the neigh-

bourhood.

Bowes, a parish and market-town in Gil-

ling West wapentake, north riding of York,

3 miles from Barnard Castle, and 350 from
London; containing 111 houses and 270 in-

habitants. This was a Roman station, and
stands on one of their militaiy ways. Thff

antiquity of this place is obscriable from a.

stone in the church, with an inscription ua
it to the emperor Adrian : it was used in the

beginning of the last century for a eommii-
nion-table. The town consists of one street,

about three quarters of a iniie long, running
E.and W.; the houses in general arc well built.

There are the ruins of a castle still discern-

ible. It has a market on Friday, and a fair

on 1st October. It is a curacy.
Bowling, a township to the parish of Cal-

verley, Morley wapentake, west riding of

York, 34 miles from Bradford, and SOOfron*
London; containing 401 houses and 2055 iu-

bitants, Calverlcj'' parish included.

Bo.vLASD, a township to the parish of



BOX BOY
SVliilewell, hundred of Blaclibuin, Lan-
raster, 2 miles from Blackburn, and '208

from London
J

containing 56 houses and 318
inhabitants.

BowLTON, a hamlet to the parish of Al-

vaston, hundred of Morleston and Litchurca,

Derby, 2§ miles from Derby, and 121-'- from
London j containing 23 houses and 10b inha-

bitants.

BowNEss, a hamlet to the township of Un-
der.-nilueck, in tl;e parish of Windermere,
Kendal ward, at the western extremity of the

county of Westuioreland, S inilesfrom Ken-
dal, and 263 from Loudon. It stands on a

rock on the borders ot Winandermere lake,

and there are some considuiabie remains of

ancient walls, fortifications, &c. Opposite
to this place is situated the G^-eat Island, so

called by way of prc-emineucs, being the
largest island in the lake, containing' up-
wards of thirty acres, on which has been
erected an elegant circular buiLding-, com-
manding a most beautiful proipect : the lake

is about thiiteen miles long. In the parish

church are some beautiful paintings on glass,

which were brought from Furness abbeT.
'I'iie township contains 1U6 houses and jOO
inhabitants.

BowNF.ss, a parish in Cumberland ward,
Cumberland, situated on tiie Solway Firth,

10 miles from Carlisle, and 314 from Lon-
don j contaming 49 houses and 220 inhabit-

-aiits. The living is a rectory, value 21/.

13s. llrf.

Box, a parish in the hundred of Chippen-
ham, Wilts, 7 miles from Chippenham, and
9y| from London; containing t'lO houses and
1165 inhabitants. The living is a vicarage,
value \5/.8s. 9cL

BoxFORD, a parish in the himdred of Fair-

cross, Berks, 4 mdes from Neu bury, and 60
from London ; containmg S7 houses and 293
inhabitants. The living is rectory, value
iO/.

BoxFOKD, a parish in the hundred of Ba-
iurgh, Suffolk, 5 miles from Sudbury, and
60 from London ; containing 99 houses and
636 inhabitants. The toivn, consisting of
several streets, lies in a fertile vale, which is

in a high state of cultivation. The church
is very spacious, being 95 feet long and 52
broad, and has a spire steeple. The porch
on the south side is built of stone, and has
seven niches over its entrance, with a. num-
her of inscriptions now nearly obliterated.

This place carries on a great trade in malt-
ing, and has also a manufactory for dressing
sheep and deer skins in oil. A branch of the
j-ivtr Stour runs by this parish. The hv-
ing is a rectory, value 20/. and the patron is

the king.

BoxGRovE, a parish in the hundred of Box
sind Stockbridge, rape of Chichester, Sussex,
3 miles from Chichester, and 60 from Lon-
doa; containing 131 houses and 682 inha-
bitants. It is a vicarage, value 9/. 5s. b(L

Uox HiLf,, in the parish ef Dorking, hundred
of V> ^Litloii, Surrj-, 23 miles fj-om Loadon ;

so called from the number of boK trc?%

gi»rt'ing on it. From this hill there is *
beautiful view of the surroundiiig country,

and at the foot of it runs the river Mole r

ite.vtends in aline as far as Kent. Inthe
neighbourhood are a number of gentlemen's

seats.

BoxLEY, a parish in the hundred of Maid-
stone, lathe of Aylesford, Kent, 4 mile*

from Maidstone, and 34 from London ; con-
taining 163 houses, and 1010 inhabitants.

There was formerly an abbey here, in whic-k

was placed a famous rood of grace, which,
together with the image of St. Rumbald,
were taken away, and publicly broken t®

pieces at St. Paul's cross, in 1538. The liviuj

is a vicarage, value 12/. 19s. 2f/. in the pa-
tronage of the dean and chapter of RojheS'

ter.

—

HasU'd's Kent.

BoxTEAD, a parish in the hundred of
Lexden, Essex, 6 miles from Colchester,

and 57 from London; containing 108 houses,

and 55S inhabitants. It is a vicarage,

value "/. 13s. 9(/. iu the patronage of tlie

bishop of London.
Bexted, a parish in the hundred of

Baberg, Suffolk, 8 miles from Sudbury, and
60 from London ; containing 23 houses and
171 inhabitants. The living is a rectory,

value 29/. 14^-. 2d.

BoxwEiL, a palish in the liandred of
Grumbold Ash, Gloucester, 5 miles fromt
letbury, 20 from tT.ioucester, and 105
from London ; containing 44 houses, and
217 inhabitants. It is a rectory, valae
23/. As. 9J.

BoxwoRTH, a parish in the hundred
of Papwoith, Cambiidge, 7 miles frooa

Cambridge, and 57 from London ; con-
taining 37 hou.'-es and 220 inhabitants.

It is a rectory, value 18/. 12i". 3d.

Boyle, a market-town in the county^
Roscommon, province of Connaught, Ire-

land, having a stone bridge over the river

Boyle. In 1786 it contained about 1000 in-

habitants, but its linen markets, and manu-
factures of yarn and linen, having increased

of late years, it is now much more populous.

In the demesne of lord Kingston are the
nrins of Abbey-Boyle, situated near Lau^h
Key, for Cistercian monks, and the remains
of its gothic arciiitccture shew its former
magnificence and noble elevation. Boyle is?

84 miles from Dublin.

—

Beauforl's Memoir
of Ireland.

BoYLSTON, a parish in the hundred of
Appletree, Derby, 6§ miles from Uttox-

eter, and 1 37 from London ; contain-

ing 42 houses and 253 inhabitants. It is

a curacy.

BovHDiE, a small parish in the shire df

Banff, Scotland, 3 miles from Banff, and
56 from Montrose ; containing 268 houses

and 11-22 inhabitants, of whom 203 \v^r^

returned as being employed in trade. The
sea bounds the parish for about 3 miles; and
there is a little fishing tov/n, caiied White-

tilJSy l?siilt go 046 0* the creeks, where
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atiout 460 persons are employed in the
lisheiy.

UoYN'E, a river in Ireland, rising in

Queen's covinty. and running N. E. by Trim
and Cavan, falls into the Irish Channel bf'low

Drojrheda. Near this river was fought tiie

famous battle in whic-li kintr James II. tie-

ing defeated by king Wildam III. in 16P0,
the fate of that unfortunate monarch was
decided.

BavTOK, a parish in the hundred of

Stratton, Cornwall, A\ miles from Laun-
ceston, and 217 from London ; containing 50
houses and 319 inhabitants. It is a
curacy.

BoYTON, or BoYNTON, a parish in Dicker-
ing wapentake, east riding of York, 3 miies

from Bridlington, and 208 from London;
containing 13 houses and 66 inhabita-tts.

The living is a vicarage, value 7/. ]4s. 2d.

in the patronage of sir George Strickland,

\vho has an elegant country scat here.

BoYTiiN, a parish in the hundred of Wil-

ford, Suffolk, 3 miles from Orford, and 87
from London. It stands near the river

Butley, and contains 20 houses and 201
inhabitants. It is a rectory, value 51.

lis. Id.

BoYTON, a parish in the hundred of

Hcj'tesbury, Wilts, 7 miles from Warmin-
ster, and 91 from London ; containing 41

houses and 248 inhabitants. The living is

a rectory, value 27/. 17^-. 3rf. with the
chapelry of Rcyden, in the county of
Somerset, annexed ; jn the patronage of
>lagdalen college, Oxford.

JBoYTO.v. See Beighton, Norfolk.

BozEAT, a parish in the hundred of

Higham-Ferrers, Northampton, 6 miles from
Wellingborough, and 6l-| from London;
containing 135 houses and 680 inhabitants.

It is situated on the borders of Bedfordshire

;

the living is a vicarage, value 8/.

Braburne, a parish in the hundred of

Byrcholt, lathe of S-liepway, Kent, 5 miles

from Ash ford, and 60 from London ; con-
taiu'ng 64 houses and 423 inhabitants. It

is a vicarage, value 11/. 12s. 6d. united with
Horton, in the patronage of the archbiihop
of Canterbury.

Braceborough, a parish in the hundred
•f Ness, parts of Kesteven, Lincoln, 4
miles from Market-Deeping, and 94 from
London; containing 25 houses and 148 in-

ha'.iitants. It is a rectoiy, value 91. lOs.

and the patron is the king,

Braceeridge, an ancient parish to the
city of Lincoln, hundred of Lawress, parts

of Kesteven, Lincoln, 2 miles from Lincoln,

on the banks of the Witham, and 132 from
London ; contaii ing 22 houses and 145 in-

habitanrs. The living is a vicarage, value
3/. 0.5. 8rf.

B:(ACEBY, a parish in Grantham soke,

Lincoln, 5 miles from Granfliam, and 107
from London; containing 14 houses and
71 inhabitants. It is a vicarage, value

2/. Os. 8d. united with Grantham.
Bp.ACKCNBueuuGM, a hamlet to the parieh

of Little Grimsby, hundred of Ludborougb,
Lindsay division, Lincoln, 3 miles fronrl

Louth, and 155 from London; containing
6 houses and 36 inhabitants.

Bracken'holme, a hamlet to the parish

Hemmingsborough, wajjentr-ke of Ouze and
Dement, east riding of York, 6 miles
from Howden, and 1 86 from London ; con-
taining 1 1 houses and 65 inhabitants.

Brackenthwatte, a hamlet to the parish
of Brigham, Allerdale wa d above Derwent,
Cumberland, 5 miles from Cockermouth,
and 29S from London. It is a straggling

place, situated near the Grnmmock water;
and contains 23 houses and 136 inhabitants.

Bracklev, a borough and market-town
in the hundred of King Sutton, North-
ampton, 7 miles from Buckingham, and
6.3^ from Lonflon. It stands on the bordei-s

of Bu'^ks, from which it is divided by the
branches of the Ouze. This is one of the

oldest boroughs in England, and many re-

mains of its former greatness arc still ob-
servable. When knight-errantry was car-

ried on in this kingdom, it Tvas celebrated

for the tilts and tournaments held here. It

had once a very great trade in wool. It

returns two members to parliament, and the

corporation c-onsists ot a mayor, 6 alder-

men, and 26 burgesses ; the mayor is chosea

annually by the burgesses at the court leet

of the lord of the manor. It has two parish

churches, a free school, and an hospital,

kept in repair by the president and fellows

of Magdalen college, Oxford. It contains

256 houses and 1420 inhabitants, of whom
618 were returned as being employed in

trade and manufactures. It has a very

handsome market diall, with a market, well

supplied, on Wednesdays, and four fairs, on
the 2d Wednesday in Ajjri!, the Wednesday
after June 28th, and the Wednesday before

10th October and 11th December. St. Pe-
ter's, the mother church, is a vicarage, value

19/. 18i-. 6d. in the patronage of the duke of

Bridgewatcr; and St. James's is a curacy.

—

Biidi^cs's Noi-thamptonshire, and Briiton's

Beauties of Enqland and iVales.

Brackley Old, a hamlet to the parish of

St. Peter's, Brackley, adjoining thereto ; it

contains 17 houses and 75 inhabitants.

Bradborne, a parish in the hundred
of Wirksworth, Derby, 5 miles froni

Wirksworth, and 145 from Loudon ; con-
taining 36 houses and 157 inhabitants. The
living is a vicarage, value 8/. '^r.. 4.'/. in the
patronage of the duke of Devonshire.

Bradbury, a hamlet to the parish of
Sedgefield, Stockton ward, Durham, 10
miles from Durham, and 251 from London;
containing 24 houses and 106 inhabitarits.

Braduy, a parish in the hundred of

Brpton and Grcssley, Derby, 2j miles

from Burton-on-Trent, and 128 from Lon-
don ; containing 48 houses and 265 inha-

bitants. It is a curacy.
Bp.acon Ash, a pari.sh in the hundred of

Humbleyard, Norfolk, 6 miles from Nor-
wich, and 103 from London; contaiaing 33
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fto'ases and 2S3 inhabitants. It is a recTory,

Taiue IQL
BaADENHAM, a porisli in the hvindre'l of

iDfsboiough, Bucks, 3^ miles li-oin His;h

Wycombe, and 32 from London ; ooiitain-

Jng 35 houses and 170 inhabitants. The
living is a rectory, value 5L 3s. 97. in the

patronage nf ?ord Wcutworth.
Eeadfield, a parish in tlie hundred of

Thealo, Berks, 7 miles: from Roiidiiia:, and
44 from London ; <ontai:i'rg 135 houses

and 678 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value

19/. lis. 8(£.

Bradfield, a parish in the hundred of

Tendririg, Essex, 3\ miles' IroTP Manning-
tree, and 634 from London ; containing HV

bouses and 562 inhabitants. It is situated

on the road to Harwicli, has a chsrity

•school, and a fair on the last Monday in July,

The living is a vicarage, value 12/. iSs. 4f/.

BT.ADFiET.D, a pani>h in the hundred of

Tunstead, Norfolk, 2 miles from North
Walshan), and 126 from Ljndoii ; contam-
ing 23 houses, and 126 inhabitants. It is a
I'ectory, value 31. 1.5.f. 7d.

Bradfield, a towTiship and chapelry to

the parish of Ecclesfield, wapentake of
Strafibrth and TickhiSl, west riding of

York, 6 miles from Sheffield, and 169
from Ix)ndin; containing 729 houses and
4102 inhabiiants, the greatest partof whom
are employed in various handicraft trades

and branches of the manufactures at Shef-
field. The town is sarrouaded on all sides

by a nvnnbcr of barren moore.
Bradfield, a river in Salop, that falis

into the Tame near Llanwarden.
Bra!)fiei,» St. Ci.ARE, a parish in the

hundred of Thed\i,estry, Suttblk, 7 miles

from Bury St. Edmund's, and 65 from
London ; containing 23 houses and 131 in-

habitants. It is a rectory, value 11. 4s. Id.

Bradfield Combust, a parish in the same
hundretl, Suffolk, 6 miles from Bury St.

Edniund's, and 65 from London; containing

27 houses and 125 inhabitants. It is a
fe'lory, value 4/. 19^. 7d.

Bradfield Monks, or Bradfield St.

Ceorce, a parish also in the same hundred,
Suffolk, 6 miles from Bury St. Edmund's,
and 65 from London ; containing 55 houses
and 354 inhabitants. From the steeple of the

chvirch, which is but a low building, but
placed on a high hill, is a distinct view of

Cambridge, Norfolk, Essex, and the Isle

•of Ely. It is a rectorj% value 1 1/. 17s. 3d.

Bradford, the name of a hundred in

Salop, forming the north east point of the

•county, bordering on CUeshire.

Bradford, the name of a hundred in

"Wiltshire, taking name from a town of the
same name at (he western extremity of the
county, towards Bath.

Eradfokd, or Headford, a river in

Dcrbj-shire, which falls into the Lochkell,

near AUport.
Bradford, a parish in the hundred of

^iack Torringtou, Devon, 5 miles from

Hold«wovtliy, and 2C9 from Lon.lon-; cO««

taining 44 houses and 352 iniiabitants. .it

is a rectory, value 13/. 8*. 4a'-

Brapford, a parish in the hundred of
Taunton Dean, Somerset, 3 miles from
Wellington, 3 from Taunton Dean, anti

147 from London; containing 85 honsfS

and 447 inhabitants. The living is a vicarago,

value 10/. \1s. Qd.

Rp.AiiFORB, ane'^t'C-nsivc parish and marloet-

town in tlu; hcndred of Bradford, Wills,

2 miles from Trowl)ri(:ge, and 104 from
London. It is situated on the river Avon,
and contains I2.;4 houses and 7302 inha-
bitants, being 34-73 males and 3S29 females,

of wl'om 46)8 were retunwid employed ia

handicraft trade and manufactures. Its

name is derived from a brood ford^ wlviok

was here over the Avon, though thei>? is

now- a neat b-idge. It stands within the
cove of a small hill, which shelters it from
the norUi w inds : the river is conunonly
called the Lower Avon, and is joined also by
tlie Were from Newbridge. The trade of
this place has Vietn considerably tivigmcnt-

ed by the Kennett and Avon canal, whicli

enters the county at Hungerford, in Berlrs,

and passes Devizes and Trowbridge to
Bath. It has several manufactories of the
finest broad cloths, and is particuldrly •emi-

nent for the nicest mixtures ; the good-
ness of the colours and dying being attri-

buted to the properties of the water of the
Avon. The streets are narrow and irregular,

but there are several good houses intermixed.
The church is a large and neat buildings in.

the chancel is a handsome altar-piece, with
a painting, representing the last Supper. It

also contains several siiiteiy rnarWe monu-
ments, and a good organ : there are two
windows of modern stained glass, contain-
ing the pictures of Christ and the apostles,

given to the parish by John Ferret, esq.

of London, a native of Bradford. This town
sufterod greatly by fire in 1742. It has Si

weekly markets, one on Monday and the
other on Saturday : two fairs, Trinity Mon-
day, and 29th of November, for cattle

i

and two charity schools. The living is a
vicarage, value 12/. 1.v. 3rf. in the patronage
of the dean and chapter of Bristol; with si.^c

chapelries annexed.

—

Britfon's IVills.

Bradford, a hamlet to the parish of Man-
chester, hundred of Salford, Lancaster, 1

mile from Manchester, and 186 from Lon-
don ; containing 8 houses and 94 inhabit-

ants.

Bradford, a hamlet to the parish of Balm-
brough, Bambrough ward, Northumberland,
5 miles from Belford, and 326 from Lon-
don ; containing 9 houses and 51 inhabit-

ants.

Bradford, a hamlet to the parish of Bo-
lam, Tindai ward, Northumberland, 15
miles from Newcastle, and 293 from Lon-
don; containing 12 houses and 53 inhabit-

ants.

Bradford, or Bbadforth a market-tow|
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and parish in Merley wapentake, west rid-

ing: of York, 14 miles from Wakefield, and
i97 from London. It is situated On a branch
of tlie river Aire, in a very fertile part of
the country, and ahounds with coal and iron

«ro. The town contains 1517 houses and
€393 inhabitants, being 29ST males and
3406 females, of wliom 1290 were return-

ed as being emi)!oy«l in trade and niann-
factiue, particularly in shalloons and ^tnff^.

The houses are built of stone. The church
is a gothic structure, and the tower has a
melodious peal of hells. Near it is an ex-
tensive iron foundcry, which employs several

hundred persons in its various branches, where
a number of cannon are cast. This place was
besieged and ransacked in 1641, by a part
of the carl of Newcastle's army. It has a
market on Thur-day; two large fairs on 28,
S9, and 30 June, for horses, cattle, and va-
rious goods, &c. on 20, 21, and 22 Decem-
ber, and several smaller ones tbr milch cows,
&c. The living is a vicarage, value 20^.—
^ik'vi's Tour.

Eradford Abbas, a parish in the hundred
nnd division of Shaston, Dorsetshire, 24
miles from Sherborne, and 119 from London"
It stands on the banks of the river Ivel, in

the north-west extremity of the county, and
on the bordere of Somersetshire; containing
99 houses and 480 inhabitants. The tower
«f its church is much admired. The living

is a vicarage, value 7/. 17^-. llrf.

Kradfoud Pevkret.l, a parish In the hun-
dred of St. Geoige, division of Dorchester,
Dorset, 5 miles from Dorchester, aikl 12,3

from London ; containing 39 houses and 216
inhabitants. It is situated on the south side

«f the river Froome ; on the adjacent downs
is the appearance of many barrows. Tiic
Roman road from Dorchester passes thrcufirh

this place and crosses the Froome. The
living is a rectory, value 11/, 2i. WiL in

the patronage of 'Winchester college.

—

Hulchim^s Doisetsliire.

Bradforton, a parish in the hundrwl of
Bla.kenhurst, Worcester, 3 miles from
Evesham, and 93 from London ; containing
81 houses and 413 inhabitants. It is a vi-

carage, value 6/. 5s,

Bradikg, a parish in East Medina liber-

ty, in the Isle of Wight, Southampton. 8
miles from Newport, and 99 from London

;

containing 247 houses and 1529 inhabitants,
of whom 110 were returned as being employ-
ed ill trade and manufacture. This is a place
of great antiquitj-, hut has little or no trade.

ITic streets having been newly paved and
lighted, of late years, are very clean and
neat. The living is a vicarage, value 20/. in

the ))atronage of Prinity college, Cambridge.
Lradingham East, a parisii in the hun-

dred of South Greenlioe, Norfolk, 5 miles
from Watton, and 96 from London ^ con-
taining 28 houses and 137 inhabitants. The
living is a rectory, value 12'. 2s. 8rf.

Br.ADi.s'cu-'iM West, a parish in the san e
tundrcd of Norfolk, b\ miles from Wattcii,

and ?t>t frovn London ; containing 48 houscj
and iJOO inhabitants. The liA'ing is a vicar-

age, value 7/. 1j. \0d. in the patronage of
the bishop of Ely.

Bradiston, a parish in the hundred of
Elofield, Norfolk, 8 miles fiom Norwich,
and 117 from London; population omitted
to be returned. It is a rectory, value o/.

es. 8d.

Bradlev, the name of a hundred in Glou-
cester, bel'veen the hundreds of Rapsgate
and Slaughter.

Eradi.ey Havekstoe, the name of a hun-
dred in Lindsay division, Lincoln, at the
north-tast extremity of the county and
mouth of the Huniher.

Bradley, a hf.mlet to the parish of Mal-
pas, hundred of Broxtou, Chester, 3 miles
from Malpas, and 16,> from London j con-

taining I J houses and 77 inhabitants,

Bradley, a hamlet to the parish of Woot-
ton, hundred of Berkley, Gloucester, -^ mile
from Wootton, and 10S4 from London.
Population returned included with Sinwell.

Bradley, a hamlet to the parish of Med-
born, hundred of Gartree, Leicester, 7 miles
from Market Harborough, and 89 from Lon-
don. Population retuiTicd included with
Holt. There was a priory of Augustine canons
founded here m the reipi of king John.
Bradiey, a parish in the hundred of

Bradley Haverstoe, Lindsay division, Lin-
coln, 1^ mile fiom Grimsbj', and 169 from
London ; containing 14 houses and 84 inha-

bitants. The living is a rectorj', value 5/.

10.. 10«'.

Bradley, a hamlet to the parish of East
Pennard, hundred of Glaslon, Somerset, ^zi

miles from Glastonbury, and 124 from
London; containing 18 houses and lie in-

habitants.

Bradley, a parish in the hundred of
Odiliam, Southampton, 4 miles from Alton,

and 51 from London; containing 18 houses
and 96 inhabitants. It is a rectorv, value
8/. i3s. 4f/.

Br.idley, a parish in the himdred of
Cuttlestone, Stafl'ord, 3 miles from Penk-
ridge, and 131 from London ; containing

108 houses and .593 inhabitants. It is a cu-
racy.

Bradley, a parish in the hundred'of Tot-
monslow, Staftbrd, 34 miles from Cheadle,
and 140 from London ; containing 15 houses
and 75 inhabitants. It is a curac}^.

Bradley, a township to the parish of
Kihnvick, Stainclille wapentake, west riding

of Yorlc, 2 miles fioni Skipton, and 215
from London ; containing 69 houses and 385
inhabitants. It is situated on the Bradford
canal, on the borders of Romalds moor.
Bradley Gkeat, a parish in the hundred

of Resbridge, Sutiolk, 7 miles from Clare,

and 62 from London j containing 52 houtcs
and 395 inhabitants. It is a rectorv, value
17/. Lv. 5</.

Bradley Little, a parish in the same
hundred, -^ mile distant from the above;
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/.-nntainiug 9 houses and 48 inhabitants. The
ii\ing is a rectory, vahie 5/. Os. lOil.

Bradley North, a hnnilet to the parish

of Steeple Ashton, hundred of Whorlsdon,
Wilts, 2| miles from Trowbriilce, and 100
from London ; containing 145 houses and
9'22 inhabitants.

Bradley, a hamlet to the parish of Kim-
holtori, hundred of Oswaldslow, Worcester,

4 miles fi-om Droitwich, and 119 from Lon-
don, Population included with Kirnbolton.

Bradleykield, a hamlet to the parish of

Kendal, Kendal ward, Westmoreland, 3 miles

from Kendal, and 263 from London. Popu-
lation included with Underbnrrow.

Bradmore, a parisli in the hundred of

Bushcliffe, Nottingham, 6 miles from Not-
ting-ham, and 1 1 8 from London ; containing

55 houses and 325 inhabitants. It is a cu-

racy.

Bradkinch, a i)arish and town in the hun-
dred of Playrid.ire, Devon, 10 miles from
Collumpton, 6 from Exeter, and 170 from
London ; containing- li? houses and 1187 in-

habitants, of whom 648 v.ere returned as

hein? emploj'ed in trade and manufacture

;

principally in making- paper. This town is

nearly a mile in length, consisting- chiefly of

one large irregular street, and the houses but

indifferently built. It is an ancient corpora-

tion, governed by a mayor and alderman, and
foinnerly sent members to parliament till the

reign of Henry VII. but on a complaint that

the inhabitants were not able to pay them
their wages, 9s. per day, they were excused
on the payment cf five marks. The church
is an ancient gothic building. The town was
almos*- destroyed by lire in 1666. It lias a
trifling market on Thursday, and has two fairs,

6 May and 9 October, for cattle and toys.

It is a i-uracy.

Bradn'ip, a hamlet to the parish of Leeke,
hundred of Totmonslow, Stafford, 2 miles

from Leeke, and 152 from London. Popula-
tion included with Leeke.

Bradi'Ole, a parish in the himured of Bea-
minster, division of Bridport, Dorset, 1^ mile
from Bridport, and 134 from London; con-
taining 9b houses and 575 inhabitants. The
living is a vicarage, value 8/. 13*. Id. and
the patron is the king.

Braeishaw, a hamlet to the parish of Bol-
ton le Moor, hundred of Salford, Lancaster,

3 miles from Bolton, and t9S from London;
containing 71 houses and 380 inhabitants.

Bradstock, a parish in the hundred of
Godderthorn*', division of Bridport, Dorset,

4 miles from Bridport, and 137* fiom Lon-
don. It is situated near tlic seashore, and
contains 131 houses and 654 inhabitants.

Bradstone, a parish in the hundred of
Lifton, Devon, on the borders of Cornwall,

3 miles from Launceston, and 210 from Lon-
don ; containing 14 houses and 105 inhabit-

ants. The liviog is a rectory, value Gl. Is. id.

in the patronage of the bishop of Exeter.

Bradwell, a pari'h in the hundred of

Newport, Eucksj 2]^ aniles fiuni Stem y

Stratford, and 50 from London ; rontainmg
54 houses and 2G7 inhabitants. The living

is a vicarage, value 51. lis. and the patron is

the king.

Bradwell, a township to the parish of
Hope, hundred of High Peake, Derby, 3
miles from Tidcswell, aiul 163 from London ;

containing 214 houses and 955 inhabitants.

Bradwell, a parish in the hundred of
Dengy, Essex^ situated on the seashore, 11
miles from Maldon, and 48 from London

;

containing 107 houses and 720 inhabitants.

The living is a rector}', value 48/.

Bradwell, a parish in the hundred of
IM'Jiford and Lothingland, Sufi'olk, 24 miles
from Yarmouth, and 122 from London; con-
taining 27 houses and 199 inhabitants.

Bradwin, a parish in the hundred of
Grcensnorton, Northampton, 2^ miles from
Towcester, and 62 from London ; containing
33 houses and 156 inhabitants. It is a rec-
tory, value 14/. 6s. St'.

Bradshaw, a township to the parish of
Cha))el in le Frith, hundred of High Peake,
Derby, 1 mile from Chapel le Frith, and
163 from London ; containina: 249 houses and
1329 inhabitants, of whom 222 were return-
ed as being emploj'ed in various trades and
manufactures.

Br.ArFERToy, a hamlet to the parish of
Aycliffe, Darlington ward, Durham, 6 miles
from Darlington, and 249 from London;
containing 38 houses and 212 inhabitants.

Brails, a parish in the hundred of Kine-
ton, Warwick, 3 miles from Shipston-on-
Stour, and 63 from London ; containing 179
houses and 980 inhabitants. It is a curacy.

Brailsford, a parish in the hundred of
Appletree, Derby, 7^: miles from Derby,
and 134 from London ; containing 123 houses
and" 648 inhabitants. It is a rectoiy, va-
lue 9/. 1 9s. 2d.

Braintree, a market-to^^Ti and parish in
the hundred of Hinckford, Essex, 11 miles
from Chcbnsford, 5 from Coggeshall, and 40
from London; containing 441 houses and
2821 inhabitants, of whom 473 were return-
ed as being employed in various trades and
manufactures. It is pleasantly situated on
a rising ground, and the suburbs join to

Bocking Street. The bishops of London for-

merly had a palace here. It was partictilar-

]y noted for its extensive manufactures of
baize and woollen cloth, first introduced by
the Protestants in the reign of queen Eliza-
beth, who fled to England for refuge from
the persecution of the duke D'Alva. The
surrounding country is verj' pleasant, being
diversified with little hills and vales. It has
a market on AVednesday, and two f;;irs, 8
^Nlay and 22 October. The living is a vicar-

age, value 12/. 3s. 4-d.—MoranPs Esser.

Braisworth, a parisb in the hundred of
Hartismere, Suftblk, I5 mile from Eye, and
88 from London ; containing 19 houses aad
105 inhabitants. The living is a rectory,
value 4/. 8^, If/, and the patron is lord Cora-
wall is.
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BaAmnvAiT, a hamlet to St, Marv"^?, Car-

K-k-, in Leatb wanl, Ciiinberlaiid, adjoining

to Carlisle. Populatioa returned incladed

with Midillesclougli.

Bk/!Itowait, a hamlet to the parish of
Crossthnriit, Ailerdale ward ;ibove Derwent,
Ciimberlanfi, 2 miles fi-om Keswick, an<l

593 from London ; containiDg 51 bouses and
3&7 inhabitant's.

Braithwf.i.l, a parish jn the •wapentake

«f St.rafforth and Tickhi!), west ridinsr of

York, 5| miles from Doucastor, and 160
froHi London; eontiiininp 17 houses and 331
inhabitants. The livina is a vicarage, valne

7/. Ts. Ccl. patron, the kintc.

Brambur, the name of a rapw in Sussex,

stretciiing across the centre of the county,

from Surry to the Channel.

Brambfr, a Lorough and palish m the

lauidrcd of Stcyniiip, rape of Branib'.r, Sr.s-

sex, -4 mile fr.an Steyiiin?, and 49j from
JLondon j containing only 22 houses and 91

iniiabitants. It stands on a sjnall river, once
jiavigable for small vessel-. The town, if it

jsiay be so called, ronsi&tiog of little hcttLr

thaa cottagc-s, is divided into two parts, one of
vhich joins Steyninp:, and the other is

about 5 mile distant, and called Branioer

Street ; the upper and middle parts of Tshich

constitute the borough of Steyning. The duke
«fNorfolk is lord of the manor in both place^:

;

and the conrtables, who arc the returning

©fficers in each respective borough, arc cho-

sen at his court Jeet; and the burp'age holds,

which give the rights of saSrag-e to the te-

nants, are one half the property of the duke
of Rutland, and the other of sir H. G. CaJ-

thorpe, « ho, since 1786, have agreed to send
©ne member each. This miserable place is

governed by a eonstahlc, chusen annnally by
a. jury of the court leet. There are the re-

Baains of an old l)ridg'e and a castle here;
thongh the town has neither market nor fair^

The livins is united with tiie rectory of Bo-
tolph, Aalue 10/. 6s. 87. in the patronage of
ilagdalcn college, Oxford.—OlJJklcTs History

of the Boro'/ghs.

Bramcote, a parish in the hundred of
Broxtow, Notts, 5 miles from Nottingham,
»nd l'28from London; containing 66 houses
and 354 inhabitants. The living is united

with Attenhorough.

BRAMDrAN, a parish in the hundred of
Bishop's Sutton, Southampton, 4 miles from
New Alresford, and 61 from Loudon; con-

taining 30 houses and 215 inhabitants. The
living is a rectory, value 8/. 145. 9d. in the
patronage of the bishop of 'W inchestcr.

Epamerton, a parish in the hiuidred of

Hen t<ad, Norfolk, 4 miles from Nonvich,
and 107 from London; containing 19 houses

and 138 inhabitants. It is a rectoiy, va-

lue 6/.

Bramfield, a parish in the hundred of

BIything, Suffolk, 2 miles from Halcsworth,

and 97 from London ; containing 62 houses

and 552 inhabitants. The living is a vicarage,

talue 6/. 7s. 6d. the puUon is the king.

"BfiAMroso, a parish in the hTrndrcd e-f

Boomcre and Claydon, Suffolk, 2 miles frora

Ipswich, 051 the banks of the On»e!), and 71

from I^^ndon ; containing 162 houses ann3

76'-2 inhabitants. Tl)c livijig- is a vicarage,

vniue 13/. lis. 9(1. in tlx^ patronage of the
dean and chapter of Canterbury.

BRAxiroRosPEKE, H parrsli in the hundred
<f VVontbrd, Dcon, 3^^ miles from ExcUr,
and 165 from London. It is situated on the
river Exe; and contains 44 htiusc=> and 2"i3

inhabitants. It is a vicarage, value 10/. the

patron is the king.

BBAMFiAM, a palish in Barkston ,4sh -aa-

pentuke, west riding of York, 3 miles from
Tadcaster, and 192 from London; contaimnfir

lo& honses and 792 inhabitants. The liriog

is a vicarage, value 6/. 71-, 6(1. in the patron-
age of Christ Church college, Oxford.
Eramhope, a township and chapelry ta

the parish of Otiey, Skyrack wapentake,
west riding of York, 2t miles from Oticy,

and 203 from London; containing 60 booses
and 261 inhabitants.

Bramiht*', a parish in the Imnilred and
division of Basingstoke, Soi:fhanipt jn, 5
miles from Basingstoke, and 46 from Lon-
don ; containing 64 houses and 404 inhabit-

ants. The living is a Mcaraare, value 7/. 3i.

6f/. in the patronage of Qtieeu's college,

Oxford.

EaAMTT Y, a hamlet to the parish of Cleo-

bury 3Iortimer, hundred of Stoddeston,

Salop, 1 mile from Cleobury, and 137 from
London- Popiilaxion included witii Ckor
bury.

Brami-t.v, a hamlet to the parsh ofShal-
ford, hundre*! of Blackhcatb, Siirrr, 3 miles

from Guiklford, and 33 from London; con-

taining 124 houses and 65" inhabitants,

Bramiey, a township to the parish of
Leeds, iSIorlcy wapentake, west riding of

York, 4 7nih:s from Leeds, and 196 fronn

London ; containing 484 houses and 2562
inhabitants, of whom 836 were returned as

being employed in trade and maniifacttirts.

This place is particularly noted for its ex-
cellent slate-pits.

BfiAMrroN Abbas, a parish in the htmdred
of Greytree, Hereford, 2 miles from Ross,

and 1 23 from London ; containing 21 honsos

and 139 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value

12/. in the patronage of the bishop of Here-
ford.

Brampton Bryan, a parish in thehundrr.tl

of Wigmore, Hereford, 1 2 miles from Lad-
low, and 155 fron» London; containing 21

liouses and 127 inhabitants. There are the

ruins of a niagniilcent strong castle still

standing here ; and it has a fair for toys, &.c.

on .Tune 22.

Brampton, a market-town and parsh in

Eskdale ward, Cumberland, 7 milts Sora
Carlisle, and 311 from London; containing

339 houses and 16S2 inhabitants, of whom
136 were returned as being employed in va-

rious trades. This is a very ancient town,

and was formerly a Roman station, of t©tt>i-
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'dfrablc note in the second and third century.

It is still the capital of the barony of Gills-

land, belouginu; to the earl of Carlisle; and
the town courts are held here twice a year.

It IS irregularly built, stands \o\v and uneven
on a sandy soil by the river Irthin?, near its

junction with the Gelt, 1 mile below the

Picts Wa'l. Jt has an hospital for six poor

men, and six poor women. Two miles dis-

tant stands Naward castle, the scat of the

earls of Carlisle. There are several good

paintings in it, brought from Kirkoi^waid

castle when the latter was demolished.

It was built in the reian of Henry III. and
in the walls of the garden were stones with

various Roman inscriptions; but they have
been removed to sir T ho in as Robinson's

museum at Rooksby. It has a good market
on Tuesday, and an inferior one on Saturday

;

and two fairs, on the second Wednesday af-

ter Whitsunday, and the second Wednesday
in September, noted for the sale of black

cattle and sheep. The living is a vicarage.

Value 8/. in the patronage of the earl of

Carlisle.

—

Hutckhison's Cumberland.

Brampton, a parish in the hundred of

Leigh ons one, Hunts, 2 miles from Hunt-
ingdon, and C.')j from London; containing

161 houses and 780 inhabitants. The living

is a vicarage, value 8/. 11 j. 4f/. in the pa-

tronage of the prebend thereof, in Lincoln
cathedral.

Brampton, a parish united with Torksey,

hundred of Well, parts of Lindsaj', Lincoln,

6 mies from Gainsborough, and 143 from
London; containing 19 houses and 9^> inha-

bitants. Here the Foss Dyke from the new
navigation joins the river Trent.

Brampton, a parish in the hundred of
South Erpingham, Norfolk, 24 miles from
Aylsham, and li!0 from London; containing

28 houses and 133 inhabitants. It is a
rectory, value 51.

Bkampton, a parish in the hundred of
Corb}', Northampton, 4 miles from Market
Harhorough, aud 8-2 from London; contain-

ing 1 8 houses and 79 inhabitants. The liv-

ing is a rectory, value 21/. 6^. Qd. in the j)a-

tronage of e.irl Spencer.

Brampton Church, a parish in the hun-
dred of Nobottle CJrove, Northampton, 5
miles from Northampton, and 75 from Lou-
don ; containing 63 houses and 343 inhabit-

ants. It is a rectory, value 25/. 19y. 7d.

Brampton, a parish in the hundred of

Blytliing, Suffolk, 4 miles from Halesworth,
and 106 from Loudon; containing 23 houses
and 236 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value
20/.

Brampton, a parish in the hundred of
Scarsdale, Derby, 3 miks from Ciiesterlield,

and 151 from London; containing 409 houses
and 2047 inhabitants, of wiiom 934 were
j-eturned as being employed in handicraft
trade and manufacture. It is a curacy.
Brampton Patrick, a parish in Hang

Ea^t wapentake, north riding of York, 41
Diiles froiB Bedale, aud 227 from London

;

contiiining 35 houses and 163 inhabitants.

The living is a rectory, value 34/. 13s. \d,

in trie patronage of the bishop of Chester.

Brampton Biep.low, a township to the

parish of Wath, wapentake of Strafforth

and Tickhill, west riding of York, 5 milc«

from Rotlierham, aud 163 from Loudon, ft

is situated near the Dearn and Dove canal;

and contains 174 houses aud 860 inhabitants.

BRAMSbY, a hamlet to the parish of Stour-

ton, huniired of Well, parts of Lindsay,
Lincohi, S miles from Gainsborough, ani
141 from London; containing 13 houses and
63 inhabitants.

Bramshai.l, a parish in the hundred of
Totuionslow, Staflbrd, !2 miles from Uttox-
eter, and 140 from London; containing 30
houses and 193 inhabitants.

Bramshaw, a parish in the hundred of
Redbridge, Southampton, 5^ miles from
Lyndhurst, and SI from London ; contain-
ing 58 houses and 303 inhabitants.

Bramshvw, a parish in the hundred of
Cawden and Cadworth, Wilts, 6 miles from
Hartford-Bridge, and 40 from London

;

containing 42 houses and 187 inhabitants.

Bramshott, a parish in the hundred and
division of Alton, Hants, 2 miles from Hasle-
merc, and 45 from London ; containing-

141 houses and 767 inhabitants. It is a rec-
tory, value 18/. 9s. 2rf. in the patronage of
Queen's college, Oxford.

Eramwith, a parish in the wapentake oX
Osgoldness, west riding of York, 6 miles
fioni Doncastci', and 168 from London It
is situated on the river Don; and contains
43 houses and 243 inhabitants.

Brancaster, a parish in the hundred of
Sinitlidon, Norfolk, 2 miles from Burnham,
and 115 from London; containing 109 houses
and 563 inhabitants, stands on the east shore
of tiie promontory of St. Edmund's Cha-
pt'i. It was a Roman garrison, aud the an-
cient city of Branodunura. This place has
the greatest malting trade in England. The
living is a rectory, value 24/.

—

Biomejield's

Norfvili.

Branckfeth, a parish in Darlington ward,
Diuaam, 4 miles from Durliam, and 258
from London ; containing 70 houses and
367 inhabitants. There is an ancient castle
here, supposed to have been built by Ralph
Nevil, the first earl of Westmoreland. At
Hairholm in this parish, some of Becket's
murderers are said to have built a chapel.
There are many huge stones in the riverWeare
below this p'ace, that a; e never covered when
it overflows In its vicinity there is a medi-
cinal spring of the vitriolic kind, and ano-
ther which is strongly sulphureous. The liv-

ing is a rectory, value 60/. 10^. 3d.—Hhtory
anil Antiquities of Dar/iam.
Branci and Dole, the name of a hun-

dred in Wilts, near the centre of the coun-
ty, round Salisbury p'ains.

Brandeston, a parish in the hundred of
Loes, Suffolk, 4 miles from Framlingham,
and 84 from London, on the river Debeu;
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«r<)ntainin!^ 53 howscs and 287 inhabitants.

It is a rtctcivy, value 8/. 13s, 4(i.

Brani)i-ton, a parish in the hundred of

Eynesford, Norfolk, 3 miles from Rcpham,
and 115 from London ; containing 17 houses

and 90 inhabitants. The litine: is a rectory,

rahje 7/. 12i. 8'/. in the patrol^age of Mug-
rialen collei^e, Oxford.

Brandon, a hamlet to the parish of

Brancepcth, Darlington ward, Durham, 3

miles from Diirham, and 2*8 from London

;

the three hamlets of East, "S^^est, and South

3&randon,and Bychotltss, conlaun 104 houses

and .')'J2 inhabitants.

BuANDOK, a parish and town in the him-

<tlred of Lackford, Suffolk, 5 miles ft-om

Thetford, and 78J from London. It is

pleasantly situated on the Little Ouse; and

y:-ontains 201 houses and 1148 inhabitants.

The river is navigable from Lynn to Thet-

ford, over which there is a bridge here, and

a mile below, a ferry for cwiveying goods to

land from the Isle of Ely; and near this

t&wn the Fenns coninir.nce. This place

gave name to that unfortunate family the

dukes of Suffolk, and now gives title of

tinke to the family of TIamilton m Scotland.

The church is well built, and formerly it

Iiad a market, which is now discontinued
;

but it has a considerable trade in corn, malt,

coals, timber, &c. In the neighbourhood

are some extensive rabbit warrens, which

supply the London market. Its fairs are

18 February, 1 1 June, and 1 1 November, and

another at IJromhill for wool, on 30 Novem-
ber. It is a rectory, value 20/. 18i'. If/.

Bdandon, a hamlet to the parish of Wot-
ston, hundred of Kniglitlow, Warwick, near

the road from Kugliy to Co^•e^ltry ; from

•which it is distant G miles, and 87 from Lon-

dort. It is situated on a branch of the river

Avon; and contains GO houses, and 315 in-

liabitants.

Brandon, a hamlet to the parish of Eg-

Enghani, Coquetdale ward, Northumberland,

7 miles from Alnwick, and 317 from Lon-

don; coiitaiinng 15 bouses and 103 inhabit-

ajTits.

Brandon, a hamlet and chapelry to the

p-arish of Hough, hundred of Lovederi, parts

®f Kcstevcn, Lincoln, 7 miles from Grant-

fcam, and 118 from London Population in-

cluded with Hough.
Br.^ne, a river m Carmarthenshire, which

falls into the Inwy, near Llanymethfri; also

®ne of the same name in Brecknockshire,

which falls into the Uske.

Brancsburton, a parish in Holderness

wapent.ike, east ridinir of Yoik, 8 miles

from Bevedey, and 192 from London ; con-

taining 85 houses and 43'2 inhabitants. The
livingYs a rectory, value v4/. 13i-. 4d. in the

patronage of Sr. John's i oUege, Cambridge.

BiiANDwooD, a township to the parih of

Rochdale, hundred of Salfurd, Lancaster, 3

miles from Bochdale, and .00 from London;

eeiitcuning 445 houses and 2414 iubabitants.

of whom 1578 were returned as being em-
ployed in trade and manufacture.

Branfteld, a parish in the hundred of
Cashio, Herts, 2\ miles from Hertford, and
234 from London; containing 23 houses and
192 inhabitants. It is -* curacy.
Bransby, a parish and curacy in Bulincr

wapentake, north riding of York, 14 miles
from the city of Yurk, and 214 from Lon-
don; containing 34 houses and 199 inha-
bitants.

Branscombe, a parish in ilie hundred of
Colyton, Devon, 10 miles from H4niton, and
166 from London. It is situated on Ihe sea-

co.ist ; and contains 116 houses and 603 in-

habitants. The lirmg is a vicarage, value
18/. 15s. lOrf. in the patronage of the dean
and chapter of Exeter.

Bransfori), a hamlet and chapelry' to
the parish of Leigh, hundred of Pershorc,
Worcester, 4 miles from Worcester, and 116
from London. It stands on the river Tern j
and contains 47 houses and 237 inhabitants.

BfiANETON, a parish in the hundred of
Frandand, Leicester, S miles fram Grant-
ham, and 11 2 from London; containing 4*
houses and 209 inhabitants. It is a rectory,

value 15/. 10.?. 4cf.

Eranston, a parish in the hundred of
Lawless, Lindsay division, Lincoln, G miles
from Lincoln, and 499 from Loudon ; con-
taining 84 houses and 445 inhabitants. It is

a rectory, value 18/. 17j. lOrf.

Branston, a hamlet to the parish of Bur-
ton-on-Trent, hundred of Offlow, Stafford,

2 miles from Burton, and 128 from London;
containing 37 houses and 281 inhabitants.

Brantham, a parish united with East
Bergholt, hundred of Samford, Suffolk, 2
miles from Manningtrcc, and 62 from London.
Population included with East Bergholt.

BRANTHWArr, a townshin to the parish of
Dean, Allcrdsle ward above Derwent, Cum-
berland, 7 miles from Cockermouth, and
304 from London; containing 62 houses and
271 inhabitants.

Brant, a river in Anglesea, Nortii Wales,
has its source on the ca-st side of the island,

and iims southerly till it falls into the
Menue.
Brantincham, a paiish in Beacon Huns-

ley, Howdenshire, east riding of "^'ork, 11

miles fiom Hull, and 180 from London;
containing 33 houses and 17 3 inhabitants.

It is a vicarage, value 12/. 9s. Id.

Branxton, a parish m Glendale ward,
Northumberland, 8 miles from Wooler, and
131 from London; containing 40 houses and
209 inhabitants. Near it is Flodden Field,

on which is a pillar to commemorate the

battle between the English and Scots in

151 >, wherein James IV. was slain. The
living is a vicarage, value 31. &s. Br/, in the

patronage of the dean and chapter of Dur-
ham.

Bijassincton, a parish and curacy in the

hundred of Wiikswortb, Derby, 4 miles
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#crm Wirksworth, and 140 from Lomlon

;

pontainin^ 136 houses and joO inhabitants.

Br. AST ID, a parish in the hundrt'd of
Codsbeath, lathe of Sutton, Kent, l{- mile

from Westerham, and 23| from London
;

containing \20 hou.se.s and 750 inhabitants.

It is a rectory, value 22/. 6.v. Scl. in the pa-

tronage of tl)c archbishop of Cantfrbnry.
BiiATTEt.BY, a pa:ish in the hundred of

Lawre.ss, Lindsay divisii'n, Lincohi, 8 miles

from Lincoln, and 141 from London; con-
taining 24 houses and I'iS inhabitants. It is

a rectory, value f/. IQs. in the patronage of

Baliol college, Oxford.
Bratton, a parish in tlic hundred of Fer-

ris Norttm, Somerset, 2 miles from Win<'.Tn-

ton, and 111 fromlyondon; containing only

12 houses and 6z inhauitaiits. It is a rectory,

value 51. 4s. Id.

Bratton, a town-iliip to the parish of

Westhury, in the hundred of '\Vc>tbury,

Wilts, 2| miles 'from WosDjury-on-Trim,
ind 97 from London ; containing 253 houses

and 1085 inhniiitants. Here are still the

ruins of a strong IJanisli encampment, called

JBratton castle, where the Dane>, after being

defeated by the English, held out 14 days
froQi the strength of its situation. Under-
neath, on the side of a liill, is the figure of

a horse, cut out, as tradition says, b}' the

soldiers of king Alfred, to perpetuate their

victory, obtained heie on Eddiugton Down,
On this spot has been dug up, at various

times, pieces of iron, armour, swords, spears,

&c,
Br.\tton CLOvi;i.r.v, a parish in the hun-

dred of Lifton, Devon, 6 miles from Oak-
hampton, and 201 from London; containing

84 houses and 548 inhabitants. The living

is a rectory, value 21/. 5 v. i'ri. in the patron-

age of the bishop of Exeter.

Bratton Fleming, a ]iarish in the hundred
of Brunton, Devon, 4 miles from Barnstaple,

and 197 from London; containing 67 houses
and 406 inhabitants. 'I'he living is a rectory,

value l29/. 15s. 5d. in the patronage of Caius
college, Cambridge.

Braugiiin, the name of a hundred in Herts,

at the southern extremity of the county
on the borders of Essex.

Braughin, a parish in the hundred of
Erasghin, Herts, I4: mile from Ware, and
2O5 from London. It stands on the small
river Quin, which here separaies from the
Rib, and 'contains 14-1 houses and 972 inha-
bitants. It gives nanie to the hundred,
deanery, and hospital. This formerly was
a very considerable place, being next to V/e-

rulam, and is thought to be the Roman
Ca:saromagnum, there still appearing some
TCmains of its ancient eminence, having the
ruins of a Roman camp. There was a cu-
rious gift here of an old house near thfe

church-yard, which was supplied with all

kinds of furniture for poor peoples' wed-
ding;: hither they brought their provisions,

and had a large kitchen, with a caldron,

Bl^its, ^c. ; >4 iargQ hall for Kterrimdut, and

a lodging room with a bride-bed and gooi

linen. Some of this furniture was in bein^

only a few years back. It has a fair on

AV'hit- Monday; and the living is a vicarage,

value 19/. 13s. 4d.—Sdlmon'i Herts.

Braunstov, a parish in the hundred of

Sparkenhoe, Leicester, 2 miles from T>eices-

ter, and 96 from London ; containing 32
houses and 202 inhabitants. The living is a

rectory, value 15/. 10s. 5d.

Braunston, a parish in the hundred of

Oakham soke, Rutland, 2,} miles from Oak-
ham, and 9.5 from London; containing 81

houses and 367 inhabitants. It is a curacy,

Braunston Gheat, a parish in the Lun-
dred of Fawsley, Northampton, 3 miles from
Daventry, and 75 from London, situated on
the borders of Warwickshire. It has a bridge

over the Oxford and Coventry canal, which
here joins the Grand Junction, where it

passes for | of a mile through a subteira-

neous tunnel. It contains 179 houses and
909 inhabitants, and is a curacy.

Braunston Little, a hamlet to the above,

adioining and included therein.

Braunton, the name of a hundred in De-
vonshire, in the northern part of the coun-
ty, and bounded by Bismstable Bay.

Braunton, a parish in the hundred of

Braunton, Devon, 34- miles from Barnstaple,

and 197 from London; containing 255 liouses

and 1296 inhabitants, of whom oidy 60 were

returned as being employed in trade. It is

a rectory, value 1 61. 3s. 6;/. in the patronage

of the dean of Exeter.

Brawlv, a parish in the hundred of

Dewsland, Pembroke, Wales, 5 miles from
Haverfordwest, and 266 from London; con-

taining 115 houses and 572 inhabitants.

Braxted Great, a parish in the hundred
of Witham, Essex, 2 miles from Witham,
and 394 from London ; contaming PS Ijouses

and 50i! inhabitants. Jt is a rectory, value

19/. in the patronage of Benntt college,

Cambridge.
Braxted Little, a hamlet to Great

Braxted, 1 mile distant from Witham, and
,38 from London. Population included with

Great Braxted.

Br,ay, the name of a hundred in Berks, at

the ecistern extremity of the countj', where
the Tham^es divides it from- Bucks.

Bray, apaiishinthehimdred of Bray, Berks.

It is situated on the banks of the Thames, 1

mile from Maidenhead, 3 from AVindsor,

and 25 from Loudon; containing 506 houses

and 2403 inha{)itants. It is famous for the

sons of its changeable vicar, who, according

to Fuller, shifted' his religion four times,

being twice a Papist, and twice a Protestant,

in the rtign of Henry Vill., and his three

successoi-s ; adhering to one principle, that of

living and dying vicar of Bray. The vicarage

is valued at 25/. 4s. 4 . in the patronage of

the archbishop cf (Jantorbury.

Bray, a sea-port town in the county of

Wicklow, Ireland, on the borders of the

eouj»bi' of ik^jjUJaj ft'^m whiclj it is scpa-
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rated bj' the river Bray ; it lies 1 luilrs soiith-

oasl of Dill liii. Here is an old castlr, and
a cliiavh and rliapc", of iT:oderii structure.

In the noiahboi'.i'hood arc many s;('<id seats

and is much fret|uentpd for sea-batliinir, and
drinking g'oat'«-w hey. It has a grood market
and fairs for cattle, tiannc-l, tVei/e, &.c.

Braybuook, a piirish in the hundred of

Eothwe)!, Northampton, 2 miles from Mar-
ket Harboro'itih, and 80 (Vnni London;
oontaininir '.'4 houses and C78 inhabitants.

The li\ iij',' j.s a rectory, value '23/. oy. lOrf.

Kp.avfieiu, a hainlct and chapehy to the

parish of Lavcndon, himdred of Newport,
Bucks, 3 miles from Olney, and .^7 from
London; containing 20 houses and 82 inha-

bitants.

BnAVFir.rn, a parish in the himdred of

Wymersley, Norlham;>tijn, .3 miles from
JS'ewport Pasinel, and 64 frum London; con-

faining 67 houses and 234 inhabitants. It is

a vicara-ro, value 6/. l."^. 6d.

J]r,AVTON, a hamlet to the parish of As-

patria, Allerdale ward below r)er\i'ont, Cum-
berland, 5 miles from Ireby, and 307 from
London. Population included with Aspa-
Iriiu

Bkaytok, a parish in Barkston-Ash iva-

pentake, west ridine: ftf York, 1 mile from
Selby, and 181 from Lonil'n : containing 40
houses and 227 inhabitants. It is a vicarage,

value 7/. 11,?. id.

EREAOSALr,, a parish in the hundred of

Appletree, i>erbj-, 2§ miles from Derbj-,

and !2? from London; containing 93 houses
and 41 4 inhabitants.

,
The living is a rectory,

ralne 28/. !2>'. 8t/. '

Ereastone, a tj'thinc to the parish of

Berkley, hundrr-d of Berkley, dloncestrr, 2

miles fnjm Berkley, and 112 from London;
containing 22 houses anil 130 inhabitants.

Breage, a 'parish in the himdred of Ker-
riar, C'ornw.'!!!, 3 mile- from Ilellstnn, and
2794 fiom London; containing 492 houses

and 25.51 inhabitants. The living is a vi-

carasc; value 33/. and the patron is the

king:

ij Bi!EAM0rf,, a parish in the hundred of

Fordingbridge, Southampton, 3 miles from
Furdingbridge, and 89 from London ; con-
taining 90 houses, and 4bS inbabitant.s. . It

is a eiiracj'-

Brfan, a parish in the hundred of Bernp-
Jitone, .Somerset, situated on t':ie sea coast, 7
miles from Axbridge, and 13S from London;
containing only 10 houses and 70 inhabitants.

It is a rectnry, value 7'. Ox. 57.

Breaso.v, a haiidct and ehapelry to the

parish of .Sartlcy, hundred of Alorlestono,

])erby, 7f nides from Derby, and 133

from I.iindon ; containing C9 houses and 379
inhabitants.

Brvchva, a parish in the luindied of Car-

thinog, Carmarthen, "Wales, 10 miles from

Carmarthen, and i'lO from London; con-

taining 19 houses and 85 inimbitants. It is

a curacy.

I'Rr.cHiH, a rovai borough in the shire of

Au;;us, Scotland, 8 miles from Moutro-ic,

and 24 from Dundee; containing 756 hon.sc^

and 5466 irihabitants, being 2520 males and
,

2946 fc-males, of whom there were only S.")7

returned as being employed in trade and
maimfaeturc. It is situated on the side of a

hill, which is washed by the river .Southesk,

over which is a stone bridge of twu arches.

It was formerly walled round; part of the
gates are still remaining. The town waB
burnt by the Danes in 1012, and in 1645 by
the duke of Montrose. It now consists of a
handsome street with bye lanes. It was »
ri'-h bishop's see, fuimded and endowed by
David I. in 1150. Tiie cathedral is an an-
cient gothic pile, supported by 12 jiillar>,

being 116 feit long and tol broad, orna-
niented with a handsome square steeple 120
feet higli ; the top has battlements, from
v.hcnce rises a line spire. Near the church
stands a round tower, being a circular co-
lumn with a staircase to the top, 80 feet

high, and the octagon spire which covers it,

23 feet more. It is supposed to have been
bndt for some militaiy purpose. The tide

flows within two niiies of the town, and it

has a good salmon t'lshery just below the

bridge. The only manufacture of note here
is in osnaburghs, brown linen, and sad-cloth,

r>rechin castle is situated OTi the brink of a
perpendicular rock overhanging the river

(

it held out a long siege against the English
army under Edward I. in 1303, until the

go\ernor was killed by a stone east from an
engine. The castle is now modernized, and
the grounds are laid out in a superior style.

There arc several well attended fairs or mar-
kets held here; that called Trinity fair of
Muir, is the best for cattle in the north of
Scotland.

—

Pf/iminl's Tour in Smtlnnd.

IIrixknock, the town and capital of Bteek»
nockshire, Wales, called by the ^\'elch At,er

Jfondei/, soated at the conlbience of the

rivers Ilondey and Uske, over which there is

a stone bridge. The streets are narrow,
dirty, and irregular, and the houses in gc--

neral mean. The collegiate church, which
was founded from the rnins of a Dominican
priory, is now falling into decay. The mar-
ket-hou^e stands in tbe middle of the town ;

there aie some manufactories of cloth and of
cotton-stockings. It has three churches,
and C(jn?ains 499 houses and 2576 inhabit- I

ants, of whom 654 were returned as beinj
employe d in trade and manufacture. Its an-

cient ( astle and walls aie said to have betn
built by I'.arnard de Nc«marsh, a favourite

of king William Rufus. it was principally

destroyed in Oliver Cronjwell's reign ; only
one of the towers and part of the walls bcmg
now standing. The arsenal, a substantial

and beautifid brick building, stands on the

road-side in that part of the town called tl»«

Watton, being 99 feet long, 35 broad, and 2
stories high. The toW( r contains an armoir
for 15,000 stands of arms, and 1500 swoids,

arranged in the manner of tbe armoury at

the tower of London. The priory walk is

exceedingly pleusaut and well Inid out, being

on the shady duvliviiy of a hfll, the l^jot •?
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hiohls waslicd by the river IlonJcy. To
ihc east of the town is a lake well stored

vith lish. This town is 1G8 miles from Lon-

don by olonmoutli j sends one member to

parliament and is governed by 2 bailiffs, 15

aldermen, 2 ehamberlaiiis, il confiables, a
town-clerk, and other L-liieer=!. The market
is on Wednesday and Saturday. Fairs, 4
Way, 5 July, 11) September, and 17 No-
vember. There are several traees of old

Koman encampments in the neighbourhood.
Lat 310 54' q". Long, o" 1'2' 0" \\ .—Lips-
cojnb'i Tour zn South IVuUs.

Brecknockshire, a county of ^^'alcs,

bounded by Radnor on the north, Cardigan-

shire and CannurthcMsliire on the west,

Herefordshire and Monmoutlishire on the

east, and by Monmouthshire and Glamor-
ganshire on the South. It is about 35 miles

long, 30 broad, and about 100 in circum-
ference, containing near jr2,000 acres of
land, of which '2j2,0()0 acres are in a
state of culMvation, and 185,600 acres are

waste, unlit for cultivation. It contains six

hundreds, viz. Builth, Crickhowel, Devyn-
nock, Merthyr, Penkelly, and Talgartii;

has four market-towns, Brecon, Builth,

Crickhowel, and Hay; and 62 pari^ihcs, con-
taining 6315 houses aad 31,6.33 inhabitants,

being 15,3y7 males and 16,240 females, of
whom 1 4,346 were returned as being em-
ployed in agriculture, and 4204 in various

trades and manufactures. It is one of the
most mountainous counties of ^^'ales, the
Vann or Brecknock Beacon being reckoned
the loftiest mountain in .South Wales. It is

divided from theadjaccnt counties by ridges of
high hills, which render the air in thevallies
Very temperate. The soil on the hills is veiy
stony ; but the streams descending from
thence into the vales, render them fruitful.

Its principal rivers are the Wye, which se-

parates it Irom Radnor; and the Uske, rising

from the Black Mountain on the border of
Carmarthenshire, flows throgh a fine valley
to the south-east angle, passing the town of
Brecon. The chief commodities arc corn,
cattle, lish, and otters' liu", besides manufac
lories of cloth and stockings. Two rniles

from Brecknock is a large lake called Breck-
nock Mere, about two mile? acro.ss each way,
containing plenty of otters, tench, perch,
and eels. In short the whole county is re-

plete with every necessay article of subsist-

ence, with which the ditlerent markets aad
fairs are well supplied at a very reasonable
rate. Near the borders of Glamorganshire,
vvhich abound with cual and iron-ore, t.here

have been lately established several iron-
foundaries and forges. It returns two mem-
bers to parliament, being one for the comity,
and one foi" Brecknock, the county town.

—

HistonjcindAntmuilyofHoiitk Wales, Mai'
Ain's Tour, cSV.

Brecklks, a parish in the hundred of Way-
laud, Norfolk, 4 miles from Watton, and 87
from London ; containing 17 houses and 159
inhabitants. The living is a vicannje, value
•7/, 17.-. lie/.

BnKCKOSHii.r,, a hamlet to the parish of

Arthuret, Eskdalc waid, Cumberland, H Tnile

from Long-Tovin, and 311 from London;
containing 97 liou-^es and 489 inhabitants.

Brede, a parish in the hundred of Gos-
traw, rape of Hastings, Sussex, 5 inilcs

from Rye, and 62 from Ltrndon ; containing

102 houses and 301 inhabitants. Here is a
manufactory of cast ircrn; It is a rectory,

value 12/. lOs. 5d.

BnEPCLtoxH. See Brideli., Pembroke-
shire, Wales.

linEDFiEi.D, a parish in the hundred of
Wilford, Suffolk, 34 miles from Woodbridge,
and 81 from London ; containing 46 hou.ses

and 334 inhabitants. The living is a vicarage,

value 4/. 4.s'. 2(/. the patron is the king.

Bredgar, a parisb in the hundred of Mil-

ton, lathe of Scray, Kent, near Sitting-

boarne, 40 miles fronr London ; containing

62 houses and 101 inhabitants. It is a vicar-

age, value 9/.

BREniJur.sT, a hamlet and chapelry to the
parish of HoUiugboume, hmidred of £y-
thorne, lathe of Aylesford, Kent, 4 miles

from Chatham, and 34j from London; con-

tainina: 13 houses and 119 inhabitants.

Bredicott, a parish in the hundred of

Oswaldslow, Worcester, 2f miles from Wor-
cester, and 113 from TjOndon ; containing

only 7 houses and 32 inhabitants. The liv-

ing is a rectory, value 5/. ISs. \d. in the

patronage of the dean and chapter of Wor-
cester.

Bredwardine, a parish in the hundred of

Webtree, Hereford, 8 miles from Hay, and
1 46 from London ; containing 54 houses and
306 inhabitants. There is still standing an old

castle here, in which, according to some his-

torians,ThomasBradwardine was born,'styled,

for his learning the profound doctor. He
was elected archbishop of Canterbury in 1349.
The living is a vicarage, value 7/. IS.?. !</.

Breedox, a parish in the hundred of West
Goscote, Leicester, situated on the bofdei'S of
Derbyshire, 5^ miles from Ashby de la

Zoucli, and 120 from London ; containing 81
houses and 815 inhabitants. The living is a
vicarage, value 6/. "Ss. 8t/. in the patronage
of the earl of Stamford.

Bur-EDON, a parish in the hundred of Os-
waldslow, >Vorcester, 3 miles fiom Tewkes-
bury, and 109 from London; containing 129
houses and 749 inhabit.ints. The situation is

pleasant and veiy heaithy. There was for-

mcrlya monastery here. The porch and \''C^t

end of the cliurch appear of Saxon building.

On Breedou Hill arc the remains of a Roman
encampment, with a double ditch ; o;i the
top is a lofty summer-l.ouse, from whichthcre
is a/iew of Worcester, Gloucester, Tcwk3-
birry, Ciicltenham, &c. The living is a rec-
tory, value 72/. 1 \s. the uiost valuable in the
diocese of ^\'t•roe3ter, and has the chaoelrie*
of Norton, Mitton, and Cutsdcan annexed;
with three hamlets, Wcstmr.ncot, Kclmcs-
ham, and Harde»vick.— 'Sasli'i h'iriititer-

Ki2
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liRinAR, one of the Sclllv Tslrs, ly'mc: al-

most west of the Land's End, in Cornwall, 50
miles from Hic coast. It is one of tht nnigh-

t'staiid moiiutainoiis of a'.l the isio?. TlK;re

are ^cveml remair.s of Druidioal tcirples,

AiC. in various jiar'S, and there arr many fa-

milies on the island, who chiefly subsist on
the produce of their iisherj".

BRF.ir.HTMET, a towTiship in the parish of

Bolton le Moor, hundred of Salford, Lan-
'aster, 2 miles from Bolton, and 196 from
London ; contaiaiTig 137 houses and 734 in-

habitants.

Br.riNTO^;, a parish in the hundred of

Grimsworth, Hereford, 2 miles'from Here-
ford, and 1 57 from London ; rontainintr 39
houses and 258 ii»habitant.s. It is a vicar-

age, value ]/. lOi-. in the patronage of the
dean of Hereford.

Brewbi.k. See BniMflHii,, Wilts.

Brf.nciilev, a parish in the hundred of

Barnfield, lathe of Aylesford, Kent, 7 miles

from Tunbridge, and 38 from London ; con-

taining 247 houses and IS-i-t inhabitants, of

whom 146 were returned as 1 icing employed
in trades and maimfa-ture. In the nighbour-

liood are water:, similar in quality to those

at Tunbridge AVells. The living is a vicar-

age, value"] 2/. 94-. 9(/.

Bresdon, a parish in the hundred of Sher-

wifl, Devon, 10 miles from Barnstaple, and
197 from l.oiidon; containing 40 houses and
260 iiiliabitants. It is a rectory, value 9/. is.

Br-ENT andWrinctox, the name of a hun-
dred in Somcr'^et, at the eastern part of the

county, bounded by Bridgcwater Bay.
Brent, a small river in Middlesex, which

falls into the Thatucs at BKnirford.

Brf.:.t, a river in Sotiiersetshire, which rises

m Selwood forest, and after receiving a nuin- .

ber of smaller streams, falls into the sea a llv/

miles below Bridgewater.

Brest F.a?t, a parish in the hundred of

Breut and Wrington, So'iierset ; lies between
the British Channel and a river that runs from
the Axe to the Parrot, 5 miies from Axbridge,
and 136 l'v<):\\ London j containing 79 houses
and 571 inhabitants. The living is a v;( ar ge,

value 30/. lis. 3d.

Brknt West, a hamlet to the above and
adjoining tliereto ; containing SO bsuscs and
SOU inhabitants.

Bp.ent Soi^th, a parish in the huiidred of

Stanbnrough. Devon, 8 miles from Ashburfon,

and 202 from London ; containing 163 hou>^es

aiid 1032 inhabitants. This place is a great

tiioroughfare ou the Plymouth load. It had
formerly a market, now discontinued. The
town is governed by a court-Ieet and baron of

the lord of the manor; and it has tw« fairs,

last Tuesday in April and last Tuesday in

September. The living is a vicarage, value

£15/. 17j. Sil, in the patronage of the archdea-

con of Uells.

BuENi FOKD, a market-town in the hundred
of Ossultoii, Middlesex, 7 miles from Lon-
don. It is diviue<l into New and Old Brent-

ford, New Brentford is partly of itself a pa-

risli, and partly a hamlet to t!u- parish of Huu-

well; containing 277 bouses and 1443 in-

habitants, of whom 334 were erturned as

being employed in various trades; but OH
Brentford, wliich is more populous, is a hamlet
to the parish of Ealing, hi whicii the popula-

j

tioa is returned included, it is named from
the small riv(!r Brent, over which it had a
ford, and which here empties itself into the

Tiiames. The chuvch was originally built in

the reign of Edward I. being a chapel of ease

to Great Ealing, and was rebuilt, txcept the
tower, in 1 6.i4. This town affords employment
'to its nimierous poor, having a flour-mill

on the same construction as the late Albion

mills ; a large pottery, extensive brick fields,

and a \ery large malt distillery. At the. ex-

tremity of the viHaee, towards London, on the

opposite i-*de of the Thames, is Kew palace,

th.e occasional residence of his majesty ; near

v.hicbj on the banks of the Thames, his ma-
jesty has lately erected a most magnificent

gothic building, intended as a residence for

the queen. Beyond Brentford is Sion-house

and park, heloi'.ging to the duke of Northum-
berland, which was formerly a monastery,
founded by Henrj' V. in 1414, for nuns; it

was afterwards granted to the duke of Somer-
set, who in 1347 bmlt the present magnificent

structure. This was the residence of lady

Jane Grey, when the duke of Northumber-
land her father prevailed upon her to accept

the crown. A blo'xly battle was fought here

in 10 1(), between Edmund Ironside and Ca-
nute the Dime, in which the latter was de-

,

featcd. In 1642 Charleu I. after the battle of

E<lge-hill, drcive two regiments ofc the enemy
from hence with great slaughter, and the

loss of their general. The membei-s of par-

liament for this county are here chosen. The
market, on Tuevlay, is well supplied with all

kinds of provision, corn, cattle, &c. It has

two fair-;, May 18 and Sep. 13, for all sorts

of cattle, swine, .<,oods, ixc.—Luso?is' E/nirons

of LiOndon.

Br.ENT Illeigh, a parish in the hundrt-d ef .

Babergb, Suffolk, 4^ miles from BildestoH,

"and 61 from London; containing 27 houses

and 243 inhabitai'.ts. Tlie living is a recto-

ry, value K/.

Brentl'Nby, a hamlet to the parish of
Thorpe Arnold, hundred of Framland, I.ii-

Cfcister, 1^ mde fi-om Melton Movvbray, and

106 from London; population returned in-

cluded with Wiverley. It is situated on the

side of the Oakham caaal.

Brenton, a pari/n in the hundred of

Tavistock, Devon, 5^ miles from Taris-

tock, and 207 from London. It stands on

the top of a high hill, the church serving .ts

a sea-mark for vessels entering rlymouth
haven. It contains 17 houses and lOS inha-

bitants, and is a cuvacj', in the patronage of

the duke of Bedford. Lat. 50° 36' 13 '. Ion.

40 9' 21" W.
Brentwood, a tt>wnsbip arwl chapelry t»

the parish of Southfickl, hundred of Chafibrd,

Essex, 6 miles from RomfoM, and IS from
I.otKlon ; eonfaiiiing 176 houses and 1007

inhabitants. It stimd» on a Jin*; cmiacii "
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in the ncighboiuhood of Wailey common,
and was formerly a place of more coiisr-

quence, being a market-town, and in the Ini^li

street arc the remains of a town-hall and pri-

.son, the court assizes being; fonnerlj* held
boie.

—

Moranl's Essex.

BiiENTZELT, a parish in the hundred of

Louaport, lathe of Shepway, Kent, 74 niiles

from Tcntcrden, and 6 -i- from lAindun j con-
taining 27 honses and 17 9 inhabitants. The
living is a vicarage, vahic 6/. lOs.

Breocks St. a parish in the hundred of

Pydar, Cornwall, 13 miles from Camelford,

and 241 from London. In this ])arish lies tl\;^

.borough ot Wadebridhe, which see. It con-

tains 11)3 houses and 9''2 inhabitants, and is

a rectoiy, value 41/. lOy. 10(/.

IjiiEriETON, a parish in the hundred of

JCorthwich, Chester, 3 miles from Sandbach,
and 161- from London ; containing j-i hous'js

,and 403 inhabitants. It is a rectorv,. %"aluo

y7/. Os. bd.

,
Bressay, or BiKSAv, one of the Shetland

Isles, about 4 miles long and 2 broad; it has
several mosses of considerable extent, which
supply the greatest part of the Shetland
isles with fuel, and is also famous for excel-

lentslates. It contains about 6 jtj inh; bitanls.

Bressisgham, a parish in tiie hundred of

Diss, Nurfolk, 2 miles from Diss, and 92 irom
London ; containing 75 houses and 6.i0 in-

habitants. The living is a rectory, value 15/.

Bretfoud, a hamlet to the parish of

Wolston, hundred of Knightlow, Warwick,
V miles from Coveui.y, and 87 from Loudon,
situated on the rivir Dove. Thc:c was a

, cell of black nuns here, fomided by GeoOVy
de Clinton ; but after a short time the sister-

hood separated, and the lauds, by consent of
the founder, were granted to Kenilworth pri-

ory. Its population was returned included
with Wolston.

Er.ErHERTON', a township to the parish of
Croston, hundred of Leyiaud, Lancaster, G
miles from Chorlej-, and -213 ft-om London;
containing 'J9 houses and 567 inhabitants.

Brettenham, a parish in the hiuidred of
Shropham, Norfolk, 1^ mile from Thetford,
and 81 from Lon-lo:; ; containing only 9
liouses and 56 inhaliitants. it is a rectory,
value 51. 12.s. 6rf.

Brettenham, a parish in the hundred of

Cosford, Suffolk, 3j miles from Bikiertun,
and 6f) from Londuii ; containmg 40 houses
and 2:^S inhabitants, ihe living is a rectory,

value 11/. 4i. aud tiie patron is the king.

Bretton Mo.n'k, a hamlet and chapelry to
the parish of Silkstoue, .Staincross wapesitake,
west riding of York, 1-'- mjle from Barnsley,
and 172 from Lonj'.on; containing 69 houses
and 48t) inhabitants. There former.y was a
priory here, standing by the side of the
Dearn.

Bretton West, a hamict and cliapelry to
the parish of Elaiiey, Aybrig w.ipentakc,
west riding of York, 6 miles from Barnslcy,
and 178 from London; containing 3(5 houses
and 18;<; inhabitants.

BR [

Brewf.us Tsr.F, a parish intlie hundred «f

Abd ck and iiullstone, Somrist.t, ,0 miles from
Laugport, an 1 132 from I^ontlon. It is si-

tuated on ttio ri\er Isle, and contaiiu; 30
houses and 181 inhabitants. The living is a
vicarage, value 7/. H)s.

'BuRwuAM North and South, a parisii in

the hundred of Bruton, Souierset, 3 miles
from Bru ton, and 108 from London; con-
taining 125 houses and G70 inhabitants, it

stands near the Froome canai.

BrevvOod, a parish and mavket-town in

the hundred of Cuitlcstone, Stalford, 4 miles
from Pcnkridge, 7 from Wolverhampton,
and 129 from London ; containing 557 .houses

and V.S67 inhabitants. There was a convent
of Cistercian nuns here in the reign of
Richard i. It has a market on Tuesday,
and a fair 19 September. The living is a
vicarage, value 6/. 174-. ?)d. in the patronage
of the dean of Litcldield.

Briavell's St. the name of a liundrcd in

Gloucestershire, at the western extremity
of the county, -including the forest of Dean,
on the borders of iMonmouth and Hereford.

Briavkll's St. a township and cliapelry

to the parish of Lidney, hundred of St.

Briavell's, Gloucester, 3h miles from Col-
ford, 9 from the ikachley passage house,
and 127 tVom London; coutaiuing l-l4hou.ses

and 67i; inhabitants. It is situated near the
borders of Monmouth ; and was Ibrmerl}'

a place of some consequence, and had a
market. In the reign of Henry I. the enrl of
Hcicford built a castle iieie ; the part of it

uhich now remains serves as a prison for

olfenders in the forest of Dean, and for ilebt-

ovsiu the hundred ; the earl of Berklej' being
the constable.— Rudi^'^s Giouccstersld'e.

Bricet, or Brisset, a parish in the hun-
dred of Bosinere and Claydon, Suttblk, 3
miles from Eddestoti, and 67 from Loudon ;

cijiitaiiii g 3) houses and 224 inhabitants.

There was a priory of Augustine cauons here,

granted as an abcn prior5'^ to King's college,

Ca-nbridge, which has the patronage of the
our,'cy,

l^RicKEXDON, a hamlet to the parish of St.

Andrew's, i-lerts, bundled aud county of
Hertford, 2 miles fiom Hertford, and 19
from London ; containing 86 houses and
463 inliabitauts.

Brick;! ll Buw, a parish in tlic hundred
of Xewport, Bucks, 1 mite from Fenny Strat-

ford, and .,4 from London; containing 97
houses and 431 inhabitants ; and st inding on
the military way '.ailed Watling Srreet. It

h-TS a charity school, and' is a rectoiyi value
15..

BiacKHitL Great, aparish near the above,

\\ miie fioai Fennv .Stratford; containing

128 houses and ,560 inhabitants. The living

is a rectory, value lii/. 2a'. \\d: '

Bpickwill Lmtle, a parish a'.^o near the

two foi:x\er, !| mile from Fenny Stratford ;

containing 80 house: aud 385 inhabitants,.

It is a rectory, value .'.. in the patronage of
the archbishoiJ of Canterbury.

K3
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age, value 11/. 7^. 6d. and the patron is the

king. Lat. b\o -;' 40". Lon. 2° 59' 58"

\V.

—

Collinson's Somfrsetshirc.

Ebidc.ham, a parish in the hundred of

Shropham, Norfolk, 3 miles from Harlincr,

and 96 from London j containing 25 houses
and 2-!'2 inhabitants. It i.s a rertorj', value

11^. 1j. and the patron is the king.

Bridlington, or Burlington, a market-
town, parish, and sea-port in Dickering Ij'the,

east riding of York, 208 miles from Lon-
«jOn. It is seated on a creek, witli a good
quay, I mile distant from the town, being

a very commodious and safe havhour from
the IS'W. and N E. winds, from .vhich it is

d'ffndod hy two strong piers, forming an
agreeable promenade. It contains 687 houses
and 3130 inhabitants, of whom 1031 were
returned as being emploj'ed in trade and
manufactures; the remainder are chiefly sea-

faring people, it has a custom-house, but
is considered as a inemhcr of tlie port of

Hull. In the reign of Henry 1. there was
founded a stately conixnt here for canons
of tlie Older of St. Augustine. About 3 miles

to the NVV. is Flamboroiigh head, a pro-

montory which leads into the sea, .ind forms
Burlington bay, on whicli a light-house is

erected. Its mineral waters are of great re-

pute in several di?orders, for which there

is a great resort during the season, as well as

for sea-bathing. The church, according to

its remains, was once a noble structure, but
the two towers at the west end are destroyed.

Market on Saturdaj". Fairs, ^Monday before

Whitsuntide, and October, 21, for horned
cattle, toys, linen, and woollen cloth. It is

a curacy.

—

Guide to the Watering Places,

1806.

BniDPORT, a division of Dorsetshire, at the

western extremity of tlie county, eoutaiuing

several small hundreds.

Bridport, a borough and market-town in

the hundred of Beaminster, Dorset; situated

between two brandies of tl:e river Brit,

which join below the town and fall into the

sea, havingonce had aconvenicntharbour,but
which now is choaked up with sand. Tlie town
consists of three good spacious streets, much
improved of late years, some of the houses
being built of stone and some of brick. The
East, West, and South streets an in the form
of a T, having several back lanes or pas-

sages. In the centre of the town has been
erected a very handsome market-house, which
cost 3000/. It is a very ancient corporation,

and has sent members to parliament ever
since the '23d of Edward I. It is governed
by 2 baifUs, a recorder, 13 capital burges-
ses, 2 Serjeants at mace, and other officers.

The church, dedicated to St. Mary, is a large

neat building, near the centre of the town,

in the form of a cross, with a tower in the

middle 7a feet high. There were also for-

merly several chapels of ease, now ftll gone
to decay ; and it had once a priory, which

ftood near the bridge, Jts clti|;;f loa^ifac-

turc is in twine, sail-cloth, and hats: for the
two former, it was so noted in the reign

1

of Henry Vlll. that it was enacted, that all

the cordage. Sue. for the navy, for a limited

time, should be made here or within 5 miles,

and no where else; which act was contirmed
for near 60 years. This tow n is a great

thoroughfare to the west of England, which
causes its princip:sl trade. It has two mar-
ket-days, on Wednesday and Saturday, which
are well supplied with fresh meat, and its

fairs are Old Laily-day, Holy Thursday, and
Old Michaelmas-day. It is 9 miles from
Lyme Regis, 6 from Beaminster, and 134 J

from London ; containing 287 houses and
3117 inhabitants, of whom 3006 were re-

turned as being employed in trade and manu-
facture. The living is a rectory, value 10/.

12s. 3d. h) the patronage of the earl of II-

chester. The Beacou, Lat. 50° 41' 13" Lon.
20 30' b9".~U'Hchi,is' Dorsetshire.

Bridstow, a parish in the hundred of

Greytree, Herefird, standing near the livcr

Wye, 1^ mile from Ross, and 122 from
London; contauiing 62 houses and 471 inha-

bitants. Ihe living is a vicarage, value 9/,

3s. ] 1 f/. and the patron is the bishop of

Hereford.

Bkieri.ey, a hamlet and chapelry to the

parish of Leominster, hundred of AVolphy,

Hereford, 1| mile from Leominster and 137
from London; containing 35 houses and 17}
inhabitants.

Brierlf.v, a hamlet to the parish of Fell-

kirk, Staincross wapentake, west riding of

York, 5 miles from Bamsley, and 176 from
London; containing 58 houses and 414 in-r

habitants.

BniGG, or Glandford Brtgg, a market-
town and chapelry in the parish of \V raw-

by, hundred of Yarborougn, Lindsay divi-

sion, Lincoln, situate on the river Ancolme,
which is navigable from the Humber to

Bishop-bridge, 10 miles above it. It is 25
miles from Lincoln, 16 from Hull, and 153

from London ; containing 297 houses and
1327 inhabitants, of whom 3-i7 w-ere return-

ed as being em[:loyed in trade and manu-
facture. The chapel of ease is a neat build-

ing. It has a small stoiie bridge over the

river: the inhabitants carrying on a good
trade in corn, coals, and timber, particu-

larly to Hull. At a place called Ruikliolm,

near this town, was formerly a priorj' for

black monks, but no remains are now to be
seen. Market on Thursday. Fair, August 16.

.

—

Hoivleifs Vieics of Lincolnshire.

Brigham, a parish in Allerdale ward above
Derwent, Cumberland, 2| miles from Cock-
ermouth, and 304 from London; containing

62 houses and 238 inhabitants. The living

is a vicarage, value 20/. 16,>\

Brigham, a hamlet to the parish of Fos-

ton, Dickering lythe, east riding of York,

3 miles from Great Driffield, and 195 from
Loudon; contaijiing 19 houses s|nd 80 hi-,

habitants.
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Bnic.iiAMPTON, a hnmlct to the pnrish of
Stiiiid',r;.ko, hundred of BanipTori, Oxford, 4

miles from Witney, and 63 from T.oiwlon
;

toiit.-.ming 17 hoaxes and 53 inhabitants.

iRlG'.lTHEf.MSrO.NE, Or BRIf^HTON", r\ S'•^.-

port, markct-towr, aid parish in the him-

ilred of Wha'.esbone, rape uf [.ewes, Sussex,
' 8' miles from Lewes, 59 from London by
East Grinsteo''., and 53 from London by
Cuckticld. The town is of some antiquity,

and appears once to liave been fortilied,

some traces of tin: walls being still left.

"Queen Elizabctji erected here 4 gates, A
flint wall 3 feet thick tov.ards the sea, and a

Llock-iiouse bad bren built before in the

reign of Henry VilL The town was of little

or no consequence, being chiefly inhabited

by fisherme:), and has oidy risen to its pre-

sent state as a fashionable resoi't during the

summer season for -sea-bathing, within these

f'W years, being now er.larged with many
new streets, elegant buildings, &c. It con-

tains 1'28'2 houses and 7.'J39 inhabitants,,

being .'3'274 males and 4065 females, of

whom 3030 were returned as being employ-
ed in tiade and commerce, but this number
cannot be called the actual population, as

above 9ne quartc-r take up their abode
durhig the summer only, either as visitants,

shopkeepers, attendants, &c. for the season.

The houses of the new streets, particiilarly

tlie Steyne and tiie Crescent, are elegantly

built and chicily lodgins; houses. jS'orth-street

furnishes siiops of every description eqt.al

to Bond-street. In duke-street there is a

neat little theatre. Thei-e are also two e!e-

grint assembly-rooms, with suites of card,

tea, and supper-rooms j those at the casHe,

which may vie with any in the kingdom, are

open every nii-ht dnr.ng the season, and
those at the Old Ship tavern are little in-

ferior. The Sieyne is a line lawn on the
easiern part of the town, which is the ge-

neral parade for the company. On tiie Stej tie

.ire the nortii and south parades. Blue and
Buff parade, Steyne place, or South and
Steyne row; besides this there are tv.o other

Steynes, but both inferior to the preceding.

One is called the New Steyne, and is situate

in the east of the town leading to Rotting-

d( an, the otiier the North Steyne, but more
commonly tlie L'zel, both having many hand-
some buildings. The promenade commences

• after the heat of the day, and continues

till dark, having n choice band of music
playing all the while. The prince of Wales
has an elegant mansion here, calied the ?.la-

rme pavilion, fitted up with all the assistance

of taste and art. It is siuiated near Ihersoith-

west of the Steyne, and was erected in 1784: a
handsome sea-front extending 200 feet, in the

centre of wh ch is a circular building, hav-

ing a lofty dome raised on pillars. Two
wings were lately avkled to the fabric, which
no'.v renders its proportions complete. The
interior is fitted i»p with tlie utinost rnag-

jiifieence, and the fajrniture is mostly Clii-
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nesc. Tow.-irds the street the front frrrns

a square, with a coloimafle in the centre,

supported by columns, looking ovei a gucii,

formerly the road. On the north side of

what was formerly called the Promenade
grove, a magnificent building has been
lately erected, in the centre of which is a
lofiy dome, fitted up as stabling for the

prince's stud. On the eastern side is a
racket-court, on the west a riding-house, and
on the north, coach-hoifse and stables for the

coa.h-lKU'ses and hacks, elegantly tiitished

in the Chinese st^/le. Adjoining the Marine
pavi;iion stands a handsome mansion be-

longing to tlie duke of Marlborough. There
are two public libraries on the Steyne, fur-

nished with all the ncws))3ners, periodical

publications, &c. This is the morning lor.i>ge

for every vehicle of news. There are alsu

a suite of hot, cold, vapour and salt-water

baths, for those who may not, or do not
c'loose ip plunge into the ocean. There are

also air-pump witer baths, for the relief of
persons afllicted with the gout, or violent

scorbutic affections, the ingenious inventioa

of Mr. Nathan Smith of Artillery-place.

The baths are situate near the Steyne, and
first erected in 1789. On one side of a hand-
some vestibule are six co'd-baths, and on
the other si.le the hot-baths. The stieets

nearly intersect each other at right angles,

and arc- very clean and neat. Among tiie

recent improvements, the haiKUo;ne row of

unifurm houses called Dorset garden, de-

serves <,o be noticed ; in front is an extensive

well planned gardt-n, while two octagi.-n

temples ornament Ihe pleasure ground. Tiie

road is composed of chalk and sea beach,
v.ith a spacious foot [-avemeiit of bricks on
each side, which is entirely drj- alm.ost im-
n^ediatelj' after the most heaTj- rains. The
town is also well lighted. From its vicinity

to the metix)polis, and accommodation of
every kind, it may ju=tly rank as the first

watering p'acc in the kingdom. The chiircli

stands on a hill a small d stance from ths

tov.n, and has a square t(><ver, which mav
be seen a considerable distance at sea, hav-

ing the iii-ure of a dolphin for a-^ane. Frora
its iiKTcase of pojuilation a ci!ap!:l nov.4'\

has been erected within thc^c few years,

which is sufficiently spacious tocontnin ICOQ
peisons There are likewise a Quaker meet-
ing, an Independent, a E'.iptist, Methodis-f,

a Roman-Catholic chai)el, and a Jews syna-
gogue. About \ mile west of the ehurcH,
is a cha'ybeate spring, much frequeiited

:

it has been found sci"viceal>le in .<;ever;il cases

of debility, indigestion, &c. The proprie-.

tors have erected a neat lodge over the
spring, and within a few yards. -s a very

handsome mansion belonging to the jjroprie-

tors. ^Although the town itsedf is not ob-
servable, it lying so low, that in sexeral bom-
bardments by the enemy, the ba'ls ha'> e goii*

over the town without doinjr any tiamage,

it is now flanked with some strong butieries.
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The town is not incorporated, but an art

Mas passed abo'it 30 years au'o, veUing a

power in -SCi inhabitants as commissinncrs to

erect a market, pave, liicht, and rieaiise tlie

streets, and to execute all necessary matters

for the cood order of liie place. TJic con-

stable and 4 hcadboroiip;lis, vho are annu-

ally chosen at lord Abergavenny's court on
J,a^ter'^nesday, are partially invested uith

the administration of justice ; there being

no justice of the peace nearer than Lewes.

At this place Charles II. embarked for France

in 1631 , after the battle of Worcester. The
(ni\\ manufacture here {\f it can be termed
one;, is ti)e uiakintr of part of the nets for

the use of the tish; rj', the materials coming
from Bridjjort. The fishery employs about

101) boats, carryinc; some three, four, and
five men each. The mackarel season com-
mences in April, and that for herrings in

October. Independent of these, aimost every

kind of lish are also found in plenty, and to

be purchased every day. To the fishery,

andtiic riumerous visitants during tlie bath-

jug season, the inhabitants look uj) for sup-

).ort. But what has particularly enlivened

the town of late j"ears, during the war, has

been the encampment of several regiments

of regulars and militia on the levels to the

west of the town, between Brighton and
Have; and ia time of peace it is nujch bc-

nelV.ed by the numerous travellers to France,

embarkinu' fromlienceto Dieppe,and through

Koiici; to Paris, it being a much shorter route

by land than from Calais. The principal mar-
ket-day is on Thursday, but it is open every
day except Sunday, and well stored w ith ev.ery

kind of prcivisioii. The mutton of this place

being chieily fed on the South Downs is par-

ticularly admired for ils line flavour. The
South Downs aiford most delightful rides and
pleasi Hi; land and sea views. Tlie race-grouinl,

which is fenced in and properly attended
to, is justly admired. The races, which last

for four or Uvc days, are usually in the first

week in Augu-t, uhen it is esteemed llie full-

est part of the season. Fairs, Holy Thiu'S-

day and 4 .September, but little is exposed
to sale at either. The living is a viea'age,

value '^tV. '2f. Id. and the patron is the king.

I^t. 50° 49' 31" Lon. 0© 1 1' 55" W. Biighlon

Guide, awl Guide to the Watering Places 1806.

BiiicnTiNCTON. See Eright.vmptos, Ox-
ford.

Brichtling, a parish in the himdred of

Netherficid, rape of Hastings, Sussex, 4
miles froai f5;!ttle, and 52 fio;n London

;

containing TT houses and 5t'7 inhabitants.

It is a rectorv, value 11/. The NVindmill,

Lat. 50° 57' 44." Lon. O'' '22' 41" F..

BiuGiiTON. See Bnir.ii riiELMSTOVE, Sussex.

Brighton, a liainlcr to the parish of Buh-
with, v\apentakc uf Harthill, cast riding of
York, 5 mdes from Ilowdcn, and 185 from
London; containing 29 houses and 157 inha-

bitant. It is situated near the river l^erwent.

EBiGiirsiDE BiF.RLOw, a township to the

parish of Sheffield, wapentake of Straffurih

and Tickbill, wfst riding of York, adjoininr
to SheflTield, 162 miles from London; con-
taining 867 houses and 4030 inhabitants, of
whom 1017 were returned as being employed
in the various trades and manufactures pe-

culiar to the town of Sheffield, of which it

forms a part.

Bkightwai.tham, a parish in the hundred
of Faircross, Berks, 3 miles from Eastllsley,

and 58 from London ; containing 73 houses
and 4y0 inhabitants. It is a rectorv, value

11/. \bs.

Bric.htwei.l, a parish in the hundred of
Mureton, Berks, 2 miles from Wnllingford,

and 47 from London ; contaiuinz 297 houses

and 1327 inhabitants. It is a recrory, value

44/. 17s. Ih/. and the patron is the bishop
of Winchester.

BiuGiJTwri.L, a small parish united witli

Foxall, hmidred of Carlsford, Suffolk, 5
miles from Ipswich and 74 from London.
Population omitted to be returned.

Erichtwei-l Baldwin. See Baldwin
BRiGHTWEf-L, Oxford.

BRiGHTwiLt's Paurow, tiic name of a

hundred in Gloucestershire, at the south-east

extremity of t!>e county and borders of Ox-
ford.

Brignalt., a parish in Gilling West wa-
pentake, north riding of York, lO^ miles

from Richmond, and 243 from London;
containing 29 houses and 215 inhabitants.

It is a vicarage, value 8/. 12f. 6d. and the

patron is the king.

Brigsi.ev, a parish in the hundred of

Bradley Haveretoe, parts of Lindsay, Lin-

coln, on the road to U altham, 54 miles from
Grimsby, and 165 from London ; contain-

ing 12 houses and 64 inhabitants. The liv-

ing is a rectory, value 71. 4.'>'. 4(/.

Brigstock, a parish in tPie hundred of

Corby, Northampton, 6 miles from Thraps-
ton, and 80 from London; containing 17«>

houses and 903 inhabitants. It is a vicarage,

value 11/. 17s. .jrf.

Brill, a parish in the hundred of Ash-

cnden, Bucks, 5 miles from Thame, and 51

from London; containing 190 h<mses and
o59 inhabitants. It is a curacv united with

Burstall.

Brilt.f.y, a parish in the hundred of

Huntingford, Hereford, 5| miles from Hay,
and 155 from London; i-ontaining 95 houses

and 467 inhabitants.

BRiMriF.r.D, a parish in the hundred of

Wolphj'. Hereford, 5 miles from Ludlow,

and 139 from London; t-ontaining 82 houses

and 415 inhabitants. At this place there

was a college of secular canons in the reign

of Henry I. ; but in 1155 they turned Bene-
<lictine uiojiks, and resigned their lands tQ

the abbe}' at Gloucester. It is a curacy.

PniMHiM., a parish in the hundred of

Chippenham, Wilts, 3 miles frum Chippen-
ham, and 91 from London; containing 259
houses and 1303 inhabitants. It is a vicarage,

value 15/. I5.>". in the patronage of the bi-

shop of Salisbury.
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l^'UiMHiLLiiAM, a hanilct to tlie parish of

H'csipoit, hundred of Malmslmry, Wilts,

itear Mahiisburj'. Population included with

T^Veslport.

Brimington, a township and chapclry to

the parish of Chesterfield, in the huiicircd

of Scarsdale, Derby, \1\ miles from Chester-

lirld, and 153 from Loudon; containing

Uri houses and S0.3 inhabitants.

Krimptos, a parish in the hundred of

Faircross, Berks, 54 miles fnjni Newbury,
and 51 from London. It is situated on the

r;ver Kennet, and there was formerly a hou'c

of knights-tem])lar3 here. It contains S4

houses and 3o0 inhabitants, and is a vicar-

age, \alue 7.'.

BuiMSFiF.r.n, a parish in the hundred of

Rapsgate, Gloucester, 8 miles from Cireii-

• ccster, and 97 from London. There was

formerly a market, castle, and priory here.

It contains 71 houses and 'Z99 inhabitants;

and tlie living is a rectory, value 9i. Us. \(l.

nRiMsTRi:Y, the name of a hundred in

Salop, being the eastern extremity of the

County bordering on Staffordshire.

IIp.fNcTON, a hamlet to the parish of Blim-

hjll, hundred of Cuttlcstoue, Statiord, 5i
iiiiles from Pcnkridce, and 132 from Lon-
don. Population included with Ijlimhill.

BniNDLE, a parish in the hundred of Ley-
land, Lancaster, 5 miles from Preston, and
213 from London; containing 174' houses

and l'2ri inhabitants. It is a rcct(jry, value

Vli. Vis. 4'/. and the patron is tlie duke of

Devonshire.

BuiscaiiRsT, a parish in the hundred of

Ohrtree, Leicester, 4 miles from L'ppingham,
and 8U from London; containing V<i houses

and !rS inhabitants. It is a vicarage, value

11/. \5s.

Bp. iNGTON, a parish in the hundred of

Leightonstone, Hunts, (<\ miles from
Kimbolton, and (iy from London ; contain-

ing ]'2 houses and 144 inhabitants. It is a

rectory united Avith Bithorne, value 34/. 3>.

(id. m the patronage of Clare hall, Cam-
bridge,

Brington, a parish in the hundred of

Kobultle, Grove, Northampton, 6 miles from
Korliianipton, and 71 from London; oon-
tainii'.g 15 houses and 77'^ inhabitants. It is

a 'rectory, value 40/.

Brinkbip.n Hir.ii AND Low, a parish in

Coquetdale ward, Nnrthumberland, 3 miles

tV'jm Rothbury, and 303 from London;
containing 59 houses and 200 iniiabitar.ts.

It stands near the banks of the river Coquet,
and is a curacj'.

ERiNKHir.L, a parish in the hundred of

Hill, parts of Lindsay, Lincoln, 5 miles

from Spilsby, and .'>i' from London ; coii-

t lining 16 houses and fi inhai)itimts. It is

a rectory, value 8/.

BaiNKr.EV, a parish in the hundred of

Radricld, Cambridge, 10 miles from Cam-
bridge, and 60 from London ; containing 33
ileuses and 275 inhabitants. It is u rectory,

valnfi 13/. Cs. 8rf. in the patronage of S».
John's college, Cambridge.

i5r.iNKT.ow, a parish in the hundred of
Kniglitlow, WarwicJc. 8 miles from Covcniry,
\\ from Newnham K.-gis, and 9-Z from Lon-
don; containing 137 houses and 61."> miia-
bitants. This place, till the reformation,
was of considerable wealth, and had a
magiiilicent abbey, and also a strong castle.

It is a rectory, value 17/. 10>-. and the patron
is tlic king.

BiiiNKwoRTH, a parish in the hundred of
Malmshury, AViUs, 5 miles from :\Talms-
bury, and 95 from London; containing 15S
houses and 923 inhabit.uits. It is a rectory,
\alte ;.'9/. 3,<. 2.'/.

Bpa.NNiNonAM, a parish in the hundred (jf

Holt, Norfolk. 5 miles from Holt, and 115
from Loniiuij; containing 5 1 houses and 22S
iniiabitants.

Bkinsop, - a parish in the hundred r»F

Grimswortii, Hereford, 6 miles from Here-
ford, and 140 from London; containing lf>

houses and 1 14 inhabitants. It is a vicar.:^,
value 4/,

"

Brixton, a parish in the hundred of Holt,
Norfolk, 4^ miles from Holt, and 95 fronr
London ; contaming 26 houses and '204 in-

habitants. It is a rectory, united with
Thornage, value 8/. 1 Is. 4f/.

lir.isco, a hamlet to Carlisle, Cnmher-
land ward, Cumberland, 24 miles from
Carlisle, and 303 from London; containing
44 houses and 224 inhabitants.

Brisley, a parish in the hundred -of

Launditch, Norfolk, 54 miles from Dereham,
and 106 from London; containing 39 houvics

and 264 inhabitants, it is a rectory, value
61. ~s. Si.

BRisLiNGToy, a parish in the hundred of
Keynham, Somerset, !J4 miles from Bristol,

and 120 from London; containing 136 houses
and 776 inhabitants. It is a curacy.

IjRissETr. See Bricet, Suffolk.

BsisTED South. See Birstcd South,
Sussex'.

Bristol, city of, in the hundred of Barton
Regis, Gloucestershire, 112^: miles fmra
London, h}- ^larshlield, and 119 by Bath,
distance from the latter 13 miles. It wax
called by the Br-toiis (\rcr Older ivini Baden,
or the city of Oder m Baden valley; it lyin!;

chiefly in a valley surrounded by hills. It
\v as also called Cucr Uritn, and in Saxon
Briirhtstowe, or Pleasant Place, and from
thence Bristow and Bristol, It is first men-
tioned by FloreiH-e of Worcester, who tells

us that in lOo'S, Harold set sail to Bristowe,
to invade Males. It was built bj' Robert,
illegitim.ite son of Hen. y 1. u ho bcsit^ied

king Stephen in it The latter was im-
prisoned in its castle by the emjtrer-s Maud.
It is situated on the rivers Avon and Frsine,
being par:ly in the county of Giouceslcv,
and partly in Somerset; but before it was
made a county of itself, it was reckoned
in the parliament rwlls in Soineisetshue,
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athl kill' Henry VIU. inaOe it a Lisliopvio.

The biif'.jre mer the Avon was fust built

aj>ve jOO years ajro, and rebuilt in 17fj8.

It consists of 3 wide rni.t lofty a'ches, with

a neat st:>iie balustrade, 7 feet hish, the foot-

Avays are chained fn ; it is \ve\i lighted witli

J.mips, and at each end it has a dome or to!l-

Iwn-e. The river here is deep and very rapid,

and flows to ti>e heisht of 40 feet, so as to

bring a vessel of lODO tons up to thebridcre.

The oily contains 10,405 lionsoj and 63,645

inhabitants, of whom it is remarkable that

':ri,9-4j are males and 36,70ir are females,

ex this number 10,190 were returned as

being employed in trade and manufacture.

This population includes the parishes of

Clifton, Mangotsfield, and StapKton, in tiie

liondred of Barton Kejris, or out parisiies

;

but this addition is offset by the parish of

J^edmiaster, containing .>. 78 persons who are

iiot included, because situated in the county
• >f Somerset. This city is supposed to have

ai-quired near 8,000 houses since the com-
jrtjcement of the J 8th centvuy. The in-

ternal streets are hi:j;h and irrecular, with

projecti tig buildings, mostly built of wood an;l

p aister ; but there are many entire streets,

clegaTitiy built of brick and stone, other

I'uildrngs heinc: now j)rohibited by actor par-

li:;ment. Tlie intevitT of the city is close, but

niiiny of the strc« ts have been lately much
widened, particularly the avf.niifs to the

bridges. The suburbs and external parts of

t';r city are elesrant and spicious buildings,

j-rincipaily inhabited by gentry, merchants,

and retired tradesmen, or let as lodging-

houses. The sides of the streets have

smooth pavements, and the whole is well

li;rhted. It is supplied with exce lent water
both from pumps and conduits ; tliat in

Tempi;; street has a nuble staiiie upon it,

representing Neptune: it is enclosed bv an
iron paliisade, and most of the houses are
also supplied with the river water. The
common seweis which run through liie

sticfts, render the wliole city icnrarkably
clean. Carts are not admitted in the stret ts

fur fear ofdamaging the arches of the vaults

and gutters that are made under ground for

conveying the soil into the rivers; on this

flcconnt every thing is ccnv-eyed by sledges,

to the no small danger oi the foot passengers.
In King-street there is a very elegant and
convenient theatre, and the city library is a
handsome stone buiUiing, wifi. literary em-
blems in front, which contains a very good
collection of bo'iks, and a c.ergyman is al-

ways appointed the librarian ; above the ri-

ver, RedciilF parade is^ ]iandso;r>e raniie of
houses, whence is a incst heauTiful pros-
pe<t of ti:e surrounding country. Over tlie

river Fronie is adraw-briage, which has also

two arches of stone, an.l an oc lagan bniid-

ing Ht each fend. 'I'he quay is above a mile
in l-'iigth, reaching from St. Giles's to Bristol

biid-c, and is ah the way embanked by a
t4.m wall, coped with hewn stortej '.he v.hole

iii not juijieded by the buildings, which lie

a considerable way back, so that it is one
continued quay, althuuuh under different

names; that from Bristol bridge to the bend
of 'he river oj-.posite Re.icliffe parade, is

called the Uai k, and fr m thence downwards
is called the Gr vt-. Thcr is a dock here

which will contain 10 sail of large vessels,

and further on there i> another where a
building is erected on 14 pil:a)-s of cast iron,

heinga crane, a curi lus piece of mechanism,
for loading and unloading ships: from which
to the mouth of the river Frome, the quay
is called the Gibb. The Avon being joined by
the Fron;e, passes on by the hot-weli through
the rocks of St. Vincent, in a winding course

of about 8 miles, and discharges itse.f into

the Bnstoi channel ; on the banks are several

dack-jards, and the merchant's floating dock
exceeds in dimensions any even at Ports-

mouth or Plymouth. The cathedral church
dedicated to the Holy Trinity, was t'ounded

in the leign of king Stephen, in 1140 ; it is

176 feet long, the tower being 150 feet

Ijigh, square, and ornamented with four pm-
naclcs : the church, tiioagh not large, has
many gotuic beauties within, and a Lood
organ ; it is adiirncd with painted windovvs,

and several handsome monuments, parlicn-

larly that of Mrs. Draper, the celebrate'l

Eliza of Sieme. Behind the church is- r.

cloister, in which are the entrances to the
libi ary and bishop's palace. 1 o the west of

the church is a nio>t beautiful gothic gate-

way, ornamen'vcd vvith statues. It contains

17 parishes and 18 parish churches, and
5 chapels. The church of Saint Mark, op-
posite the cathedral, »as formerly collegiate.

It is the mayor's chajiel. Ail the chnrches
aie neat, beautifully decorated, and most
of them have man}' handsome monuments ;

and that of St. Mary's, lledditie, is one of

the finest in the kingdom, containing two
beautiful monumental statues of its foimder,

William Canninge, who had been five times

ma\-or of the city ; in one appearing ha-
bited as a magistrate, and the other as a
priest, he having in his latter days taken
ho.'y orde-.s ; there is also another of sir

Williun Penn, father of the famous Quaker.
The principal hospitalshereare the follo^ving:

1st. yuec-n Elizabeth's, in which 100 boys
are educated, six of uhom, wheii^they go out,

have 10/. each, and the otliers eight guineas,

to bind them apprentices. '2d. Colston's

husj)ita!, in whieJi 100 boys are maintawied
for 7 j'cars, taught, and then apprenticed.

3d. An hospital founde<i bj' the same per-

son in 1691, for 12 men and 12 women, with

an allowance of tis. per week, and 'J4 sacks

of coals in the year; for this the sum, of
'25,000/. was appropriated. A fourth, partij"-

founded by Mr. Colston, and partly by the

merchants, in which 13 men on account of

the merchants, and 12 men and woi:icn on
Mr. Colston's account, are maintained. .Sth.

An iiilirmary, opened in 1766, for the sick,

lame, and distressed citizens. Besides the.se

there are a bi ide well, and seveia! ilms-houses.
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«nd cliai'lty schools. There is also a eiii!<l-

hall for the sc-ssi ms and assizes, a in;i3or and
shoriU's court, a council-house, where the

mayor and aldermen meet every day, ex-, opt

Sunday, to a(hi)iuister juslito j and a hand-

some new cxchan^'-e. tinder St. John's sate,

at the fool of « small street, the corporation

have lately erccttil a noble and spacio-.is

arch, for the accouiniodation of foot pas-

sen-icrs. In College green is a statxdy

higii cross, with the statues of several kings

round it. There are here also a vast number
of Dissenting niectlng-houses, and places of

worship for alnost every kind of religion.

Here arc some considerable woollen raanu-

facturcs, and no less than 15 glajs-houses,

for wliioh Kingsv.ood and Mendip furnish the

coals. There are 1.3 city companies, several

of vhoni have some elegant halls, parli-

cnlarly tlie Merchants' hall in Princes street,

is a cajiacious stone structure, enclo.^c•d by
an iron pallisadc, with a very curious front.

The Coopers' hall in King-street has a su-

perb front, with four Corinthian columns
;

there arc also several handsome squares :

Queen square has a spacious walk shaded

with trees ; in the middle a fine eque.trian

statue of William III. done by Rysbrack.

King's square stands in an- agreeable slope,

in which the houses are well builr. On the

N. W. side of the city is Brandeii-hill, where

the laundresses dry their linen, granted, it is

Said, to the city by queen Elizabeth ; who
also gave a charter, whereby every man that

marries the daughter of a Bristol citizen

Lecomes free of the city. The prison has

been lately c;darg.-d and rendered very

health}' by improvements. It has an hand-

some chapel, and an ordinary to officiate

in it. The government is administered

by a mayor, 12 aldermen, all justices

of the peace, two sherilFs, 28 common
council, town clerk, and deputy town
clerk, chamberlain, vice-chamberlain, under

sheriff, &c. besides a city marshal, and
other inferior officers. The city is divided

into 1 2 wards, ha\ ing an alderman to pre-

side over each. The mayor, &c. holds a

quarter scssioi^, and a court of requests is

held every Monday for the recovery of debts

under 40s.* and the two .sheriffs liold a pic-

pov.der-court nxry year in autumn uudsr

the piazza, in the old market. A mile below

the n'ty, close by the river, is the Hot-weli,

the waters of which are reckoned speciiic

for the diabetes, phthisical, scorbutic, and in-

flammatory disorders. It is a great report

for invalids during the summer, for wliose

accommodation and entertainment there

are a pump-room, ball-room, coH'ce-house,

tavi riis, and elegant lolging hou.^e.s, both
below on a level with the well, and above

in the delightful village of Clifton, situated

on the brow of a hill, from whence there

are downs extending for several miles. The
Bristol and Matlock waters are of the same
quail', y, their mineral contents heme: rhatI,;

iajtis talsayeuii and calaiBiaaris, without any

impregnation of iron. It rises near the bolfoja

of the cliti", abo\e 26 feet below high water
mark, and 10 feet above low water, forcibly

gushing from au aperture in the s did rock,

and so copious as to discharge 60 gallons

ill a minute. A singular phenomenon wa.s

observed here on the l.-^t jsovember, 1755,
during the time of the dreadful e.irthquake

at Lisbon. The water at the wells sud-
den'y became as led as Uood, and so ve-

ry tv.rbid that it could not be drank; and
at the same time the water of a comino*
well near :~t. George's church, in King-swoOd,

turned as black as ink, and continued unfit

for use nearh'' a fortnight. The title also

of the Avon flowed back, contrary to its na-
tural (omse. In the rocks above the weil,

are found thobe six-cornered stones called

Bristo; siunes: bctvvccn Bristol and Bath, od
a place called Warmlty, a company of
Bristol merchants have erected an extensive

manufactory of jjiiss and oth.er brass articles,

« aich em.pioy several hundred hands. The
whole process is worked by water, which is

raised by two steam-engines. Tiie rivers

afford salmon, eels, plaice, tloimders, sand
dabs, and vast quantititiS of elvtTs, and
higher up, trout, roach, and dace. The ca-
nal which rtms through Bedminstcr, and joins

the river, encloses ine pnrisiies of St. Mary
RedclifFe, St. Tiiomas, and Temple, nearly
in a triangle. This v.-ork was begun about
two years ago, and is now almost completed
to the (jntrancc at Clifton. Over this canal
there is a communication by two iron bridges,

one of which fell do\in in January, 1806,
^>hen nearly linished, through the iiiatten-

tion of the workmen. The object of this

canal is to keep a regular supply of water by
the assistance of dams; that the vessels may
reuuiin afloat at low water. All persons are
free to trade here, and the freedom of the city

can be purchased at a very moderate sum.
Market days, Wednesday and Saturday for

Itucher's meat, poultry, ikc. there is an
astonishing plenty and variety of prousions,
fruit, and vegetables in the luaikets, perhaps
unequalled in England, as well as for their

reasonable price. 'i"he city gives the tiLle of
earl to the family of Hervey. Here the fa-

mous Ihos. Chatterton was bo; n, his father
being- sexton of St. Mary's Redcliffe. In

1777 an incendiary, calied Jack tiie painter,

set lire to dilTeient parts of the city, and oc-
casioned considerable damage. Accordiur to-

tlie return of the parish legi^ter, the burials

appear to iiavc averaged on the last four years
as one in 51^ of the population ; but it i»

to be observed, that there are four parish

burial-grounds opened of late years, uhere
the persons buried are not registered. Fairs,

Ist March, in Temple-street, and the 1st

September, iu St. James's church-yard, the
laiit chiefly for horses. The cathedral, Lat.
51° 27' 6'' Lon. '2° 35' V3" W.—Barrel's
History of Bristol ; Gukk to the JVater-

i)ig Places. 18'ji5; R-jdgt:''i Glj'Ji.e.it<:rsdin%
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BnisTf>y, a parish in the hundred of Holt,

KoiJolk, 4 miles tVo 111 Holt, and Mb from

Loudon; i-ontiiinina: 175 liouscs and 150

uiliabitauts, Tlie living is avicaiage, value

/. !J.<. 9r/.

Britkord, a parish in the hundreds of

Cawdt n uiid Cadwoith, Wilts, U mile fimn

Sahshiiry, and BI from London i containing

123 hou'^es and 673 inhabitants.

BRiTHDir., a hamlet and ihapthy l<i the

parisii of Kollisaer, Ci hunorganshni', ^V'alcs,

iO uiilofr "ni Cardili; and HiO tVom London.

It is situAted hy tiie river Ruimu-y, and

contains 35 houses and -78 inhabitants.

iiRin'oN-FKRRY, a parisii in tbtt Inmdrwl of

Ifeatli, Glamortranshiro, Wales, situated by

the river Neath, near Neith, I93j mih s

from London; containing 55 houses and 1H8

inhabitants. This tVrry, which leads to

S\v:insca, shoitea-^ tlie distam-c about six

miles, but carriages are not ferried over. It

is a curacy.

Britwell-Salome, a parish in .the hun-

dred of Lewknor, Oxford, 1 inilf from Wat-
lington, and 46 fiom f.ondon ; containing 31

houses and L")5 inhabitants. It is a rectory,

value <i/. li*>-. -(/.

BRirTWKi.i.-I'BioR, a hamlet to Britth-Li.l-

JJai.ome, as above, ^ mile distant; con-

tahiing 9 houses and 50 inhabitants.

Brixham, a parisli in the hundred of Ilay-

tur, Dc\on, II2 miles from Newton Bushell,

and 199 from London; sianding on the

western side of 'I'lirh ly, and containing TDl

huu.-fs and 3n7l inhabitants, being 3512

males and 'J159 females; the greater part

of whom are employed in the fishery, wliich

supplies London, Bath, Bristol, and Exeter.

This piacc is much increased of late years,

iiom iis being the rendezvous of our men of

War, ])artk-ularly for watering, there being-

numbers of shops lately built on the shore,

for sale of slops, provisions, tkc. which have
Lere a great demand, and are very dear. At
this place the prince of Urange landed on
the 5lh November, 16S3. It has a cele-

brated well called Lay-sell, which ebbs and
Hows, several times in the space <if an hour.

The living is a vicarage, value 52/. 15s. in

the patronage of the king, and has Kings-
wi'ie chapel annexed.

BaiXTox, the name uf' a lumdred in Surrey,

being tiie north-eastern point of the comity.

Brixton, a township and chapelry in the

parish and hundred of rl\nipton, Devon,
M\ miles from Plynipton, and '-'14 from
I^ondon ; containing 123 housi'S and o35
iujribitants.

Bi'iXToN, a parish in AVest Medina liber-

ty, Is:le uJ Wight, Southampton, 3 miles
fiou\ Newport, and '17 from l.uiidon; con-
tainmg 8'J houses and 448 inhabitants. The
lniug is a rectorv', value 3'2/. ?>:. 4'.'. in the
patronage of the biihop of Winchester.

Bri.xton Deverii.l, a parish in the hun-
dred of lleytesbury, W^ilts, 4^ aides from
Warminster, and 106 from Loudon. It

stands ou the small ri\cr Deverill; contain-

ing 31 houses and 14i inha'i)itants. The
living is a rcciory, value 19/. Is. in the pa-
tronage of the bishop of Salisbury.

BRixv.oRTir, a parish in the hundred of
Orlinguury, Nortiuinipttin, 6\ rniles from
Northampton, and 72 from London; con-
taining 169 houses and 71S inhabitants. It

iR singular that this farming village wholly
surrounds a gentleman's seat and ground,
which are extensive, without the viltagtfi-s

being able to o\erlook any of the premises.

Tlie living is a vicarage, value 14/. 15s. !()(/.

in the patronage of the chancellor of Salis-

burj' cathedral.

—

Houtinan^s Tour.

Buo.iiD Chalk, a parish in the hundred
of Chalk, AVilts, near .Shaftesbuiy, 96 mile.s

fiom London; containing 124 houses and
623 inhabitants. It is a vicarage, value

"

27/. 1 4s. in the patronage of King's college,

Cambridge.
Broad Civst, a parish in the hundred

of Clyston, Devon, 6 miles fromKxeier, and
164 from London; containing 394 houses

and 1510 inhabitants. The living b a vicar-

age, value 26/.

Broadui.mbcry, a parish in the hundred
of Hayridgr, De\on, 5 miles from Collnmp-
ton, and It>l from London ; containing Ib'i

houses and 780 inhabitants. It is a vicarage,

value 16/. i7s. in the patronage of the dean
and chapter of Exeter.

Br.oADiiKMPSTONi', a parish in the hun-
dred of Haytor, Devon, 4 miles fiom Tot-

ness, and 194 from London; containing 12?
houses and 667 inhabitants. It is a vicarage,

value 25/. 6s. 'Sd, and the patron is the

king.

Broad Hintok, a parish in the hundred
of Selkiey, Wilts, bf miles from Marlbo-
rough, and 81 from London j containing 8'2

houses and 55(^ inhabitants.

Broahhoi.me, a hamlet to the parish of
Saxilhy, hundred of Newark, Notts, 9 miles

from Tuxford, and 130 from London; con-
taining 7 houses and 47 inhabitants.

Broadmaynf., a parish in the hundred of
St. George, division of Dorchester, Dorset,

5 miles from Dorchester, and 124 from Lon-
don ; containing 47 houses and 213 inhabit-

ants. It is a rectory, value ] 51. is. Id.

Broad Oak, a puiish in the hundred of
West, Cornwall, 3 miles from Leskeard, and
22s from London ; containing 33 houses and
173 inhabitants. The living is a re(,-tory,

value SI. 13s. 4(/. cunst>lidatcd with Boron-
nock, in the jiatronage of lord Camclfurd.

BROADsrAiRs, a hamlet to St. Peter's, m
the Isle of Thanet, Kent, distant from
Kamsgate 2 miles north, on the s?a-shore

from Margate, and 73 from London. For-
merly some vessels were littc^l out here in-

the Oreeiilaiid trade, which now is declined.

It is chiefly the fashionable rttsoi't for sea-

bathing, of those who wish to be more re-

tired than at Ramsgate. There are the re-

mains hei-e of an an ancient gateway, which
ajipeais to have been partof some tort erect-

ed for tlie defence vi tlie cuast. It has »
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small pkr, at which light vessels load and

ddiver tlu ir cargo. In thf; harbour ;,,iid oft"

its mouth is tlio bathing place j the iiuichines

and ruiiins are on the same construction as at

Ramsgate; and on tiie clitFis a good library,

and toy-sho'p. The parisii church of St.

Peter is a mile distant, a very handsome
gothic structure; the steeple, which is very

strong, is remarkable for a crack from the

top to the bottom, occasioned by the shock

of an eartiiquake in IJbO.

—

Gui/c to Ihc IVa-

ter'itf4 Places, 1806, tnid JIustfd's Ktnl.

Broadwortii, the name of a hundred in

Herts, lyins; between the hundreds of

Hitchin and Odscy, and stretching across the

county from Hertford to Baldock.

IJKOADsu'oRrir, a parish in the wapentake
•f Sti-atlortli and Tickhill, west ridin? of

York, 5 miles from Uoncaster, and lti7 from
London ; containing 63 houses and 302 in-

habitants. The living is a vicarage, value

6/. 6s. 10(/. in the patronage of tlve arch-

bisliop of York.
Broadwap.d, a hamlet and chapelry to the

parish of Leominster, hundred of Wolphy,
Hereford, 1^ mile from Leominster, and
136 from London. Population included with
Brierley.

Br.oADWAS, a parish in the hundred of Os-
waldslow, Worcester, fi4 niiles fromWorces-
ter,and 1 '20 from London. It is situated on the
river Teme; and contains 41 houses and 2'J5

inhabitants. The church is ornamented with
some curious painted glass ; and the living

is a rectory, value 10/. 9s. Id. in the patrou-
age of tlie dean and chapter of Worcester.

Bkoadwatkr, a river in Cumberland,
which falls into the Irish Sea, below St.

Bride's.

Broadwater, a parish in the hundred of
Brightford, rape of Bramber, Sussex, 4 miles
from Shoreham, 1 from Worthing, and 57
from London; containing 183 houics and
lOlS i&habitauts. fairs, '22 June and '29 Oc-
tober. The living is a rectory, value 36/.

Broadway, a parish in the hundred of

Collifordtrec, division of Dorchester, Do.set,

-5 miles from Dorchester, and 12 il from
London; containing 42 houses and 210 in-

habitants. Tiie living is a rectory, value 71.

15j-. 2.'/. in the patronage of Gonvil and Cains
college, Cambridge.
Broadway, a hamlet to the parish of

Buckland 3Iary, hundred uf Bulstonc, So-
-merset, '2 miles from I'.minster, and 13"

from 'London ; containing 37 houses and 328
inhabitants.

BnOADWAS', a parish in the hundred of
Pershore, Worcester, 5 miles from Ever-
shaia and 94 from London, on the borders
of Gloucestershire ; containing 249 houses
and 1117 inhabitants. The living is a vicar-

age, value 10/. Us. 6'/.

Broadwell, a parish in the hundred of
Slaughter, Gloucester, 1^ mile from Stow
ki the Wold, and S3 from London. It takes
its name from a large spring that rises near
tlie manor-house, aud contains 42 houses

and 239 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value

23/. Us. \Oil.

15roadwf.i,i., a parish in the hundred of
Bampton, Oxford, 2 miles from Bampton,
and 72 from London ; containing '39 houses

and 210 inhabitants, it is a vicarage, value

8/. 14*'. id.

Broad Windsor, a parish in the himdred
of Heaminstcr, division of Bridport, Dorset,

3 miles from Boaminstor, and 136 from Lou-
don; containing 187 houses and 1904 inha-

bitants. The cbr.rcli is very spacious and
handsome. It is a vicarage, value 15/,

8s. 9</.

Broadwoodkkllv, a parish in the hun-
dred of Black Torringtoii, Devon, 4 miles

from Hatherleigli, and 101 f;om London
;

containing 61 houses and 311 inhabitants.

It is a rectory, value 19/. 7 v. 6/.

B?.oADwooD\ricER, a parish in tlie hun-
dred of Lifton, Devon, 4 milej from Laun-
ceston, and '209 from London; containing

106 houses and 5S6 inhabitants. It is a vi-

carage, value 8/. 3s. 4;/.

Brokury, a parish in the hundred of

Grimsworth, Hereford, 9i miles from Here-
ford, and 14

1

1 from London. It is situated

oif the liver Wye, and contains 16 hou.-e^

and 79 inhabitants. The living is a rectorv,-

value }/.

Brockdish, a parish in the hundred of
Ear>haui, Norfolk, '2 miles from Harlestoii,

and 98 from London. It stands on the river

Waveney, which divides it from Suli'olk

;

and contains 47 houses and 370 inhabitants.

Tlie living is a rectory, \alne 10/.

BiiocKL.MU'RST, a hamlet and chapelry '<»

the parish of Boldre, div-i-rion of New Forest,

S.outlriuipton, 4^ miles from Lymingttui,

and 91 fiom London; containiiig 127 houses
and G32 inhabitants.

Brockford, a hamlet to the parish of

Thwaite, hundred of Hartismere, Siitiolk,

1 mile from Mendle ham, and 80|^ rom Lon-
don; containing 113 houses and 851 iuha-

bitaiits.

Brockhall, a parish in the hundred of

Nobottle Grove, Northampton, 6 miles fronj^

•Northamjiton, and 7 1 fi om London ; con-
taining only 11 house? and 70 inhabitanis.

It is a recttjry, value 15/.

Brockhampton, a hamlet to the parish of

Bishops Clecve, hundred of Cleeve, Glou-

cester, 2^: miles fiom Cheltenham, and 9t>

from London. Population returned with

Southampton.
Bbockhamptox, a hamlet and chapelry

to the pari>:h of Sollershope, hundred of

Greytree, Hereford; 6 mdes from Rf)is, and
127 from London. It is situated on the cii<t-

eru side of the river Wye ; and contahis 27"

houses and 117 inhabitants, 'iherc aie s'ill

the remains here of a double trenched Ro-
man camp.

BROc.vUi'r.sT, a hamlet to the parish of

Monks, Kirby, hundred of Knigl'.tlov\ , War-
w ck, 8 miles from Lurterwjifh, II) from
Covenlfy, and 3J fioju Loudou. Its name
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-IS (derived from a Hunt, or bank on the side

of a brook, by which it stands. The popu-

lation is n turned included with tlie bamlet

of C'o|)?toii.

Beocki-Esby, a parish in the hundred of

Yarborongh, Lindsay division, 1-iueoln, 1

itiiies froni Caistor, an(f \i'<i from London.

Population returned Mith Little Limber. It

is a rectory, value 11. Ws. lOd.

Brockii-.y, a pari.vh in the hundred of

Chewton, Somerset, 9^ miles from Bristol,

aiid I'-'I from London
J
containing 13 houses

and 111 inhabitants. It is a deep rocky

*ale, running transversely into the side of

an immense hill, and forming the coolest

and irost sea_ue.stcred summer retreat ima-

giualjle. Tiees of the largest size are scat-

tered promiscuously; and ma;,scs of rock are

.een jetting from the sides of the valley

above their heads, again sustainiiu^ others

of equal size above. It i.s a rectory, va-

lue 9/. 18.. 4f/.

Bkucki.kv, a parish in the hr.ndred of

Thin'.;hoc, SutTolk, 6 miles from Bury, and

b5 i'nmi London ; containing- 3") houses and

S,)3 inhabitants. It is a rectory, \a!ue 10/.

4^. '2d.

Brockmanton, a hamlet to tl.e parish of

Leomin.ster, hundred of Wolpiij', Hereford,

'iV miles from Leominster, and 135 fr.-m

LoTidon; containing 13 iiou;es and 94 inha-

Litants.

EsocKTOv, a hamlet to the pari.sh of Bas-

wick, hundred of Cuttlestone, Stafford, Sj
miles from Stafford, and 157 from London;
containing -13 houses and ^17 inhabitants.

Brockwcrth, a parish in the hujuhed of

Dudsione and Kingsbarton, G'oui-ester, 4
miles from Gluiuesicr, and 97 trom Lriftdon

;

containing C3 huuse.s and 350 nthdbitants.

The Irmiue Roman road is still visible here.

Ii is situated on the river Wytf, which is na-
vigable with the tide. The cliurch has a
low tower m the ccnlre of the building. It

is a vicarage, value 61. ?is.4:d.

BnoKEN'Bop.ouGM, a lianjlet to the parish

•f Wcstport, hmidred of Jhiimsbiny, Wilts,

H mile from Mai <i<-biiry, and 97 Iroia Lon-
don; eontaini.ag 3-1 houses and 211 iHha-

bitiints.

Bromborow, a n;:r:sh in the hundred of
Wirra.!, CI ester, I i caU-s from Chestt r, and
191 from London. It bas a bridge near it

•ver the river iVferscy; and coi.tains 52
houses and i?77 inhai)itants. Tiie couatcss
of Mercia founded a monasti.rj' here in y;'.i.

It is a curacy.

BuoME, a parish in the hundred of Scis-

don, Stafford, thoUi;;i, together with Cleiit,

is surrounded by Worcestersbire. Ir is 3J-
Tuil.'S IVom Stourbridge, and ViV from I.on
don

J
co-.itainirg 17 houses r.nd 539 inhabit-

ants. It is a rectory, value 5'. 3.«. 4^/.

BROMESwtLi,, a parish in the hiwiuied of
Wilfor 1, Suffolk, 2 uiiics from Wood'bndgo,
and 794 from London. It is situated on tha
river iJejen ; and gontalus Zi hous. s and

143 inhabitants. It is a rectory. Value 4/.

15s. 7.'/,

Bromfield, a parish in the hundred of

Muuslow, Salop, '2| miles from Ludlow,

and 1455 fi'om London ; ccataining 91 house,

and 511 inhabitants. The living is a vicar-

age, value 6/. in the patronage of earl

Powis. '

EuoMiiAM, a parish in the hundred of

Willey, Bedford, 3 miles from Bedford, and

53 from London ; containing 43 houses and

297 inhabitants. It is situated on the river

Ouse, over which it has a br'dge; and is a
rectory, value 12/. ]6s.

B.'^oMLEY Gri:at, a parish in the hundred
of Tendring, Essex, 4 miles from Manning-
tree, and 57 from London; containing 73-

houses and 492 inhabitants. It is a rectory,

value 161. iGs.

BuOMLEY LiTxr.E, a parish, ^ mile from
the above; containing 44 houses and 295

inhabitants. It is a rectory, value 8/.

. B!;OMi.rv, a parish and market-town in the

hundred of ihe same name, in Kent. It is seat-

ed on the river Ravensbourn, 10 miles from

London, and contains 415 houses and 955 in-

habitants. Near the town is a palace of the

bishops of Rochester, where there is a iSi-;

ueral spring, of similar qurdity to that at

Tunbridge; and the manor of this place was

granted to the bishop by king Edgar, in the

year 700. The church is a very old struc-

tui-e. There is stdl standing a college,

erected by bishop Warner in the reign of

Charles i!.' for 20 poor clergymen's widows,

with an allowance of 20/. together with 50/.

per annum to a chaplain. This was tlletir^t

endowment of the kind established in Eng-
land. The allowance has since been aug-

mented to 30/. per annum, and 60/. to the

chaplain, through the munificence of the

Rev. Mr. Hetherington, who left 2000/. and
bishop Pearce 5000/. Here is also a good
work-house. Market on Thursday, and a

fair on 1 1 February and 5th August. It is

a curacV; in the patronage of the bishop of

Rochester.

—

WiUon''i History of Bromlty, and
JLi/iviu' Eniiwns of hondoir.

Bromt.ev. a i)arish in the hundred of O3-
suUon, P.Iiddlesex, near Bow, 2 miles fronj

London; containing 256 iiouses and 1684
inhabitant.!;. King Jaines I. had a palace
hcie. It is a curacy.

IjRO.mi.ev, a hamlet to the parish of By-
wdl, St. Peter's, Tindal ward, Noithum-
berland, 3J miles from Corbridge, and 2S0
frijm London; containing 53 houses and 260
inhabitants.

Lromlev ABJtons, a parish and market
town in the hundred of Pirehill, Stafford,

staudiug near the borders of Derbysliiie, 7

aiileslVom Uttoxfcter, 'and 129| from London ;

and containing ISO houses and 808 inha-

bitant-:. iMaiket on Tuesday. Fairs, Thurs-

day before Midlent Sunday, May 22, and
August 24. The living Is a vicaiajje, value

5/. U. *U.
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'BnbM t.EY !Bacgott, a hamlet to the parish

tf Bromley Abbutt, 1 mile from the above;

and contaiiiin? 3.J houses and yi6 inhabit-

ants. The (anal navigation [iasses here, and

forms a junction with tiie Mersey, Dee,

Trent, Seve n, Ouse, Humbor, Thames, and
Avon.
BnoMT.EY Ili'RST, a hamlet al'^o to the

same parish, 1^ mile distant^ containing 6tJ

bouses and 294 inhabitants

Bromlfy Rr.r.is, a parish in the hundred

of Offlow, St,ifford, b miles fro.n Litchdeid,

ami \'2'i from Londou; containing 92 houses

and 4i4 mhabitants. It is situated on the

river Trent, and is a curacj-.

Bhomptom, a hamlet to the parish of

Kensington, hundred of Ossulton, Middle-

sex, 1 mile from London. This pla'^e is

particularly noted for its great b tanical

garden, opened by subcriptions. Population

included with Kensington.

Bromptos, a township and chapelry to the

parish of Xorth Ailerton, in Allertonshire,

north rid!n,< of York, '2 miles trom North
Ailerton, and 2'27 from London ; contain-

iil^ 206 hoiises and 994 inhabitants.

Brompto;.', a parish in Hang East wa-
pentake, north riding: of York, 3 miles from
Bedale, and 227 fr im London; containing

35 houses and 163 inhabitants. The living

is a vicarage, value 12/.

Brompton Ralph, a parish in the hun-
dred of VVillcrton and Freemanaer^, Somer-
set, 10 miles from Taunton, and 156 from
Loudon; containing 57 houses and 406 in-

habitants. The living is a rectory, value
17/. Ws. 5-/.

Bpomfton Regis, a parish in the hundred
of WiJleiton and Fieemanners, Somerset,

3 miles from Dulverfon, and 1 64 from Lon-
don; containing 121 houses and 7U2 inha-

bitants. The living is a vicarage, value 12/.

bs. 7iL in the paironage of Emanuel col-

lege, Cambridge.
Bromptok-on-Swai,e, a township to the

parish of Easeby, Oilling East wapentake,
north riding of York, standing on the river

Suale, 2^ miles from Richmond, and 232
from London; and containing 100 houses
and 401 inhabitants.

Br.OMSBOP.ow, a parish in the hundred of

Botloe, G.oucester, 4 miles; from Ledbur}^
5 from Nevvcnt, and 118 from London, on
the borders of Worcestershire ; containing

40 houses and 235 inhabitants. It extends
to the top of Malvern Hill. The living is

a rectory, value 7/. 15j-. Bromsborow-place
belongs to W. H. Yate.s, esq.

Bromscrove, a paiish and market-town
in Halfshire, hundred of Worcester, 12 miles

from Worcester, and n6| from London;
eontaining 11 43 houses and 5898 mhabit-
ants, of whom 1208 were returned as being
employed in trade and manufacture, chiefly
in that of nails, liuen and woollen. The
church stands on a hill, and is ascended
to by 50 steps ; its tower and spire are the
jfcatest ia the county, it formerly was a

borotigh town, and sent two memffrs t»

parliament. It is governed by a baihtl, re-

'.'O'dt-r, and aldermen. In the town-hafi,

the lord of the manor holds a court-barou

every tlirce weeks for the recovery 'if debt.s

under 40^'. It has a good grammar-school,
founded by king Edward VI. for teaching

and rlotliing 12 boys, besides severa' alms-

houses. Market on Tuesday, and fnirs 24tli,

June and 1st October. Ihe I'ving is a vi-

caiacre, value 4)/. 'is. Id. in the patronage
of the dean and chapter of VVoicester, to

which is annexed King's Norton chapel.—

•

NusJi's fVortcslerS'dre.

Bromvap.d, a parish and market town in

the hundred of Broxash, HereR^rd, between
Hereford and Worcester, near the river

Fronje, 125 miles from London ; coiitaiiiiug

203 houses and 983 inhabitan;s. The houses
are verj' mean; but the church is a hand-
some edifice: it is delightfully situated iii

the midst of the finest orchards. Market
on Tuesday. Fairs, Thursday before 2.5

March, 3 May, W bit-Monday, Thursday
befare St. James's day, and Thursilay be-
fore 29 October. The re:.tory is divided in-

to three portions, value 61. each, in the pa-
tronage of the bishop of Hereford; and the
vicarage, value 91. \0s. 7d. is in the patron-
age of the portionists of the rectory.

Brooke, a parish in the hundred of Cla-
vering, Norfolk, S-^ miles from Norwich,
and 106 from London; containing 72 houses
and 502 inhabitants it is a vicarage, value
5/. the patron is the king.

Brooke, a parish in the bundled of Oak-
ham soke, Rutland, 2 miles from Oakham,
and 9+ from London ; containing 17 houses
and 95 inhabitants. There was a priory
here, founded in the reign of Richard I.

Ic is a curacy.
Bp.ooke Green, a hamlet to Hammer-

smith, in the parish of Fulham, hundred of
Ossulton, Middlesex, 2-^ miles from London.

BifcioKT.AND, a parish in the hundred of
Aloes Bridge, lathe of Sbepway, Kent, 4
miles from Lydd, and 5" from London ; con-
taining 61 houses and 382 inhabitants. It

is a curacy.

Brooksby, a parish in the hundred of
East Goscote, Leicester, 6 miles from Mel-
ton Mowbray, and 106 from London; con-
taining only 2 bouses and 43 inhabitants.

It is a rectory, value 5i. 12j. 6(/.

Brookthrc^p, a parish in the lumdred of
Dudstone and Kingsbarton, Gloucester, 4
miles from Stroud, and 106 from London;
containing 24 liouses and 112 inhabitants.

The living is a vicarage, value 7/. 17.v. 6d.

in the patronage of the dean and chapter of
Gloucester.

Broome, a hamlet to theparish of Southill,

in the hundred of Wixanitree, Bedford,

1§ mile from Biggleiwade, and ,5 from
London; containing '3^ houses and 187 iu-

habitaiits.

Bi'.ooME, a hamlet to the parish of St,

Oswald's, in the oity of Durhaui; Chester
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wat^, 1^ mile fi-om Durham, and '261 from

L«iidoni containing 23 Iwuses and 118 in-

habitants.

Bboome, a parish in the hundred of Lod-

«lon, Norfolk, 14 mile tVom Bun2,aY, and

lOS from LoikIoh, near the river Wavcney;
containing 48 houses and 298 inhabitants.

It is a rectory, value o/. \Ss.

BaooMr, a parish iu the hundred of

Hartismere, Suffolk, 2 miles from Diss, in

!Noi-folk, and ft" from London; containing

32 houses a-id 278 iubabitants. It is a rec-

tory, value 10/. 2s.

Broomfield, a parish in the hundred of

Chelmsford, Es-sex, 2^ miles from Chelms-
ford, and 514 from London; containing 52
bouses and 4G7 inhabitants. It i> a vicar-

age, ralue 7/. 13.«. -id. in the patronage of

the bishop of London.
Bloomfield, a parish to the hundred of

Andersficld, Somerset, 5 miles from Bridge-

water, and 146 from I-ondon ; containing

CO houses and_369 inhabitants.

Broomfleet, a hamlet to the parish of

South Care, in the wapentake of Beacon
Humley, east riding of York, ,3^ miles from
South Cave, and 180 from London ; con-

taining 23 houses and 1 '26 mhabitants. It

is !^ituated on the liumber, ntar the Market
Weighton canal.

Broomham, a parish in the himdred of

Pottern and Canning, Wilts, 4 miles from
Devizes, and 92 from London ; containing

171 houses and 1154 inhabitants. It is a
rectory, value 12/. I6s.

Broomhaigh, a hamlet to the parish of

By«'ell St. Andrew's, Tiudal ward, North-

umberland, 3 miles from Corbridge, and

281 from London; containing 21 houses and
93 inhabitants.

BfiooMiiDPE, a hamlet to the parish of
Chollerton, Tindal ward, Xorthuir.berland,

5 miles from Hexham, and 287 from Lon-
don; coniaiuing 25 houses and 139 inhabit-

ants.

Eroseley, a parish and market-town in

Wenlock franchise, Salop. It stands on the

liver Severn, which parts it from Madeley,
is 5 miles from Bridgenorth, and 146 from
London; containing 1022 houses and 4832
inhabitants, the greater part of whom are

employod in the coal and iron-mines. The
iron-woi-ks here are as considerable as any
in the kingdom. There is also a manufac-
tory of glazed tobacco-pipes. It is i-e-

Biarkable for a curious burning spring or

well, discovca-d heie in 1711 ; but which
disapp-^-ared in 17.i.5, by the sinking of a
coal-pit near it. The inflammable property
of this water wy.s supposed to have oeen oc-
casioned by its mixture with prtroL'nm, one
of the most iaflaniuiable substances in na-
ture, which has the propertj' of burning in

Water. Its market is on Wednesda}^ The
living is a rectorj', value 11. 18s. 6J. united
with Linlej'.

—

Pentinnf's Tour.
BROTHAi.t, or BfjTijALL, u parisli in 3Tor-

peth waid, Noilhuuiberlaud, 2 iuiles fr«m

Mor^ieth, anl 293 from London, "tandins

on the river Wembecii ; and containing 38
houses and 193 inhabitants. It is a rectory,

value 25/. and the patron is the king.

Brotiiercross, the name of a hundred la

Norfolk, at the north-west part of the coa
o])posite the Uurnha-n ftats.

Broth ERTOFT, a hamlet to the parish

Kirton, hundred of Kirtun, parts of H
land, Lincoln, 3 miles- from Boston, and ;

from London; containing 16 houses and '

inhabitants.

Erotherton, a parish in the wapentake
Barkston Ash, west riding of York, 3 m
from Pontcfract, and 179 from Londi
containing 237 houses and 994 inhabitair

This place is remarkable for the birth

Thomas, son of king Edward I.; the qia ii

being taken in labour as she was huntiij,.

Not far from the church is a place, surround-

ed with a trench and wall, in which stood

the house he is said to have been born in. T'^'?

living is a vicarage, value 5/. 6i. Sd. in t -

patronage of the dean and chapter of Yo ...

Brotton, a parish in Langboi-O'igh wa-
pentake, north riding of York, 5 miles from
Gisborougli, and 2JJ0 from London ; contain-

ing 77 houses and 372 inhabitants. It is a
curacy.

Brouc.h, a hamlet to the parish of Hojje,

hundred of High Peake, Derbj', 4 miies from
TldeswcU, and 1 64 from London , containing

18 houses and 92 inhabitants. There was an
ancient cadtic here.

Brough, or Burgh-on-Baine, a parish in

the hundred of Wraggoe, parts of Lirid-a\-.

Lincoln, 6 miles from Wragby, and i
•

from London; containing 15 houses and :' r

inhabitants. The living is a vicarage, value

7/. 10s. lOa'.

Bkough, a parish and market-town in

Eastward, AVcstmoreland, 7 miles from Ap-
pleby, and 26'2 from London. It is also

called Burgh-under-Stanmore, or Town on a

Stony Mountain. It stands upon a rivulet,

2 miies from the river Eden; and contains

117 houses and 694 inhabitants. It has a
neat church, a little distance from the town,

in the hamlet of Church Brough ; the puljiit

of which is lut out of one entire stone. Near
the church, on a hill, are the ruins of an an-

cient castle, belonging to the earl of Thunet;
part of the tower was standing till 17. ,',

when it mostly fell down. On digging ne n

the ruins, an urn, full of Roman silver cui

was found, from uiiich it appears to h :

been buiit in the time of the Roman-, v

the left of the castle, the prospect is do^
bj' a range of craggy mountains, over ui

tops of which shtuliS and trees are promi-.-

cuously scattered ; to the right is an exten-

sive fertile plam; and behind, the lofty ytro-

montory of Wildbore Fell litts its bruw, and

terminates the prosjiect. It has a bridce,

n«ar which there is a siKi-well. 3Iarket i.n

Thursday. Fairs, second Thursday in April,

Thursday before Whit-S'inday, and Brough-

hill fair, held ia a Held £ miles froiu the
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t«\vn, 30 September, where immense num-
bers of cattle, horses, and all kinds of goods

are sold. It is a vicarage, value 8/. 18s. 9d.

—Ilnusm^n'iTour, and Bur?i^s Westmoreland.

r.ROuc.ii, a hamlet to the parish of Cat-

-terick. Hang East wapentake, north riding

of York, 3 miles from Richmond, ajid 232

from London ; containing 12 houses and 86

inhabitants.

Broug(iam, a parish in West ward, West-

moreland, 2 miles from Penrith, 11 from

Appleby, and 28 1 from London. It is situ-

ated on the Roman military road) called the

Maiden waj', on the confines of Cumberland,

near the junction of the river Lowther with

the Emont: and has still the remains of an

ancient castle, built in the time of the Nor-

mans. James the I. was a visitor to this castle

in 1617. The town contains 22 houses and
167 inhabitants. The living is a rectory,

value 16/. 10^. Id.

Broightov, a parish in the hundred of

Newport, Bucks, 2 miles from Nexvport,

and 48 from London ; containing 32 houses

and 157 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value

.10/. 9s. 7(/.

Broughto\ Great, a hamlet to the pa-

rish of Wing, hundred of Cotslow, Bucks,
2 miles from Leighton Buzzard, and 43f
from London. Population included with

Wing.
BraI/Ghton", a parish in the hundred of

Hurstlingstone, Hunts, 5 miles from Hunt-
ingdon, and C4 from London; containing

49 houses and 319 inhabitants. It is a rec-

^tory, value 21/. 13i-. 9d.

IjRorGHTON, a parish in Manley wapen-
take, parts of Lindsay, Lincoln, 2 miles

I

from Glandford Brigg, and 159 from Lon-

i
don, situated near the river Ankholm. There

I

formerly \\as the stately priory of Thorn
holm here. It contains 152 houses and 729
inhabitants. The living is a rectory, value

21/.

Br.ouGHTOX. a parish in the hundred of

i^loxham, Oxford, 2 inile> from Banbury,
"Tmid 74 from London ; containing 35 houses

and 157 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value

18/. 16s.

^
Broughton, a parish in the hundred of

Orlingbury, Noitbainpton, 2 miles from
. Kettering, and 73 from London ; containing

82 houses and 374 inhabilants. It is a rec-

tory, value 21/. 9s. 7<7.

BuouGHTOH, a township and chapelry to

' the parish of Preston, hundred of Anioun-
derntss, Lancaster, 28 miles from Preston,

i and 21 P from London; containing 94 houses

iand
545 inhabitants.

Broughtov, a towniship to Manchester,
hundred of Salford, Lancaster, 1§ mile from
Manchester, and 182 from London; con.?

I
taining 140 houses and 86C inhabitants.

j

Brough ion, a parish iu ShrowsbuiT liberty,

Salop, 2 miles from Weui, 8 from Shrewsbury,
I and 170 from London; containing 26 houses
and lo8 inhabitants. It is a curacy.

BftOLGHTw.v, a hamlet to the parish of

BRO
Thomgate, division of Andover, South-
anipton, 3 miles from Stockbridge, and 69
from London; containing 134 houses and 385
inhabitants. It stands on the herders of
Wiltshire, and has a fair the first Thursday
in July. The living is a rectory, value 37/.

lOs. with Bossington chapel annexed.

Broughton', a parish in the wapentake of
Staincliff and Ewcross, west riding of York,
3§ miles from Skipton, and 220 from Lon-
don ; containing 54 houses and 200 inhabit-

ants. The living is a vicarage, value 5/. \bs.

in the patronage of the dean and chapter of
Christ cluircli, Oxford.

Broughton Great, a township to the pa-
rish of Bride Kirk, Allerdale ward below
Derwcnt, 5 miles from Cockermouth, and
307 from Loudon. It stands near the Der-
went, and contains 105 houses and 408 inha-
bitants.

Brolghton LrrTLE, a hamlet to the town-
ship of Great Broughton, in the parish of
Br:dekirk, 4 miles from Cockermouth, and
306 from London ; containing 53 houses and
243 inhabitants.

Broughton Giffard, a parish in the hun-
dred of Bradford, Wilts, If mile from Melk-
sham, and 97 from London; containing 114
houses and 613 inhabitants. The living is a
rectorj-, value 19/. 4^. and the patron is the
king.

Broughton Hacket, a parish in the hun-
dred of Pershore, Wuiccster, 4 miles from
Worcester, and 108 from London; contain-
ing only 14 houses and 65 inhabitants. It

is a rectorj'^, value 8/. \s. the patron is the
king.

Broughton Lower, a township to the pa-
rish of Cartmel, hundred of Lonsdale, Lan-
caster, If mile from Cartmel, and •i65 from
London; containing 66 houses and 319 in-

hai)itants.

Broughton-in-Furnace, a township and
chapelry to the parish of Kirby Irelith,

hundred of Lonsda'e, Lancfistei-, 10 miles
from Ulverstone, and 230 Itotti London;
containing 215 houses and 1005 inhabitants.
It is situated near the river Dudden, over
which is a bridgi- into Cumberland, and the
rivc'- is navigable for small vessels. There is

a market for woolleu-yant here.

Broughton Nether, a parish in the hun-
dred of Framland, Leicester, 6 miles from '

Melton Mowbray, and 110 from London;
containing .'>7 houses and 3J4 inhabitants.
It is a rectory, value 11/. 5s. 7d.

Broughton Astley, a parish in the hun-
dred of Guthla^ton, Ix-icester, 4f miles
from Lutterworth, and 88 from London

;

containing 156 houses and 45S inhabitants.
It is a rectory, value 26/. 10^'. 5d.

BROUcnroN Over, a parish in the hun-
dred of Bingham, Notts, on the borders ot"

Leicester, 6f miles from Melton Mowbray,
and 111 fnjm London ; containing 50 houses
and 230 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value
11/. 9s. 4'/.

IJiiot'CHTON PooEs, a parish ia th» hun-
L 2
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drcil of Bamp*on, Oxford, 4 miles from

P.ami^ton, aviil 70 from Lonilon; ci.ntainiug

19 houses nud 103 inhabitants. It is a rec-

tory, vaifte 7/. 7,. llrf.

Br.owNsovEn, a hamlet and chapelry to

the parish of t'lifton, hundred of Kni;rhtlow,

Warwick, nfar the river Dove, and on the

Oxford canal, '2 miles from Rugl>y, and 86

rom London ; containing 14 houses and 89

inhabitants.

IJwiNASH, the name of a hundred in Here-

ford, reacliing from Hereford, in the cf-ntre of

the (-ounly.to the borders of Worcestersliire.

Broxkourn, a parish in the hundred of

Hertford, Hertfordshire. 1."j| uiiK -; from

London, situated on a risini; ground, with

meadows down to the river Lea. The New
river also passes by here to Loudon. It con-

tains (U houses and 571 inhabitants. The
church is a handsome building;, and rontains

many fine and ancient monuments. The
manor formerly belonged to the ku'ghts of

St. John of Jenisaleui. The living is a vi-

carage, vahic 12/. Df. .W. in the patronage

ot' the bishop of London.
Rroxted Orkat, or fnAwnerrc, a parish

7n the hundred of Dunmow, Essex, 4 miles

from Duiimow, and 37 from London, near

the river Cht-imer; iMntainiiii 97 houses and

540 inhabitants. The living is a vicarage,

value 7/.

Kroxtos, the name of a hundred in Che-
shire, on the sriuth-uest extremity of the

county and borders of Denbigh and Flint.

Broxtos, a hamlet to the parish of Mal-
pas, hundre<l of Broxton, (JLcster, 4 miles

from Malpas, and 1G9 fntm London j con-

taining .i'J houses and 275 inhabitant.s. ^.

Broxt'js, a hamlet to the parish of B!l-

brough, hundred of Broxtow, Notts, 3

miles from Nottingham, and li27 from Lon-

don. Population included with Bilbrouih.

Bro.x row, the name of a hundred in Not-

tiiighani^hire, being the uest extreinilj' of

the eounty, aod running from below Not-

tingh.un to Sherwood forest north.

Bnoxnor.MF, a parish in the hundred nf

Lawress, Lindsay division, Lincoln, 5 miles

from Lincoln, and 139 from London; con-

taining 2^ houses and 1 10 inhabitaiits. It is

a reetory, value 91. lOs.

BnUARD St., a parish in the hundred of

TriiTg, Cornwall, 4 miles from Bodmin, and
230 from London ; containing 97 houses and
,5 13 inhabitants. It is a viearage, value S/.

in the patronage of the dean and chajitcr of

Exeter.

Bruisvaru, a parish in the hundred of

rionixgate, S'lifolk, 4 miles from Saxmund-
iiain, and 93 from London; contaii:ing 33
houses and 2'.'5 inhabitants.

Bp.imhall. See Brwomuam, Wilts,

Bruntincthorpf., a parish in the hundred

of Guthlaxton, Leicester, 9 miles from Lei-

cester, and H8 from London ; eontaining hO

houses and '2.')9 inhabitants. It is a rectorj-,

value \0/. 7y. 6rf.

Br.iNDi^n, a parish in the hundred of

Hoxnc, Sull'olk, 4 miles from Fraiulingham,

BRY
and 91 (torn Lon Ion ; containing 43 hovJScS

and 330 inhabitriuts.

BnrxsTi-AD, a par sh in the hundred of
Happing, Norfolk, 14 m'les from Norwich,
and 123 from London; eont.aining 14 house*
and 103 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value
6/. 5^. 7il.

Brcnstock, a hamlet to the parish of
Crosby, Eskdale ward, Cumberland, 3 miles
from Carlisle, and 307 from London; con-
tainii.g 12 houses and 63 inhabitants.

Bftri>roM East and West, hamlets to the
parish of Gosforth, Castle ward, Northum-
berland, S\ miles from Newcastle, and 279
from London; containing 32 houses and 170
inhabitants.

Bri'sHjOrd, a parish in the hundred of
Willerton and Freemanners, Somerset, 1^
mile from Dulverton, and 167 from Lon-
don ; eontaining 62 houses and 303 inhabit-
ants. It is a rectory, value 15/. Is. bd.

Brtsketh, a river in Cumberland, which
falls into the Eden near Carlisle.

Brie, }>nY, or Bhlnt, a river in £k)mer-
setshire, which rises in .Selwood forest on the
borders of Wilts, and runs in a western course
near the middle of the eounry. In its coiirse

it is joined by several small streams, till it

falls into the Bristol Channel in Brideewater
Bay.

BRrroy, a parish and market-town in the
hundred' of Bruton, Somerset, 109 miles
from London by Heytesbury, and 116 by
Shaftesbury; containing 317 houses and
16;)1 inhabitants, of whom 180 were returned
as being emiiloyevl in trade or manufacture.
It takes its name from the river on vvhich it

is situated, over which is a stone bridge. It
is a well built town, composed chiefly of
three streets, at the meeting of which has
been erected a very convenient market-place,
built by a subscription of the farmers. The
church is a handsome building, and has two
ouadranguliir towers, oue at the west and
the other at the north aisle. It has also a
nol)lc almshouse. The qnarter-sfssions for
the eastern division of the county is some-
times iicld here. St Algar, earl of Corn-
wall, founded an abbey here in the reign of
king Ethelrcd. It has a small manufac-
ture of stockings, and inferior kinds of

wooliea goods. Market on Saturday. Fairs,

4 May and 19 September. It is a curacy.—Muion's Tour.
Brlton, the name of a hundred in Somer-

setshire, near the eastern part of the countj',

Ivinx between Wincanton and SheptOQ
Mallet

Brva^-stont., a parish in the hundred of

Pimpern, division of Blandford, Dorset
mile from Blandford, and 104 from Lond^i
(ontaiuing 16 houses and 99 inhabitauti.

It is a rectory, value 8/. lis. 5(L

Brymbo, a parish in the hundred of Wrex-
ham, Denbigh, 2 miles from Wrexham, and
188 from London ; containing 166 houses and
8,17 inhabitants.

Bryxowyn, a parish in the hundred of

Troedynoyr, Cardigan, 2 miles from Ne*

1
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, Cnstle, and 12+ from London; containing

/ 35 lioiises and '.-83 iiiliubiiauts. It is a c'jracy.

Bbynowvn, a parish in the liundied of
P;iin Castle, Kadnor, 6 miles fiom Kinjrtun,

and 161 from Londi<n; containing 54 houses
and '277 inhabitants. It is a curacy.

Brvs E'JLwvt., a towns-bip to tfec parish

of Llantysilio, hundred of Yale, Dcnbijjh,

7 miles fn.m Rufhin, and US from London
;

containing 57 houses and '260 inhabitants.

Brvni-lys, a parish in the bundled of

Talirarth Brecon, 165 miles from London
j

containing 59 liouses and 2!)t inhal)itanfs.

It is a pleasant village, situated on tiie banks
•of a rivulet tiiat lalls into the Wye ; and
has still the remains of a very strong and
ancient fortna-', supposed to have been built

in the reign of Haiold. The living is a vicar-

age value 4/. !(>-.

Brv.ning, a hnmlet to the parish of Kirk-

ham, hundrfxl of Anioundernes>, Lancaster,

l\ mile Iroui Kirkiiam, and 226 from Lon-
don j containing 21 houses and lOj inhabit-

ants.

Brympton, a parish in the hxmdred of

Stone, Somerset, 2^ miles from Yeovil, and
] '24 from London; containing 2! houses and
13.3 inhabitants. It is a recton', value 7/,

BuBBENH.ALL, a parish in the hundred of

Knightlow, V.'arwiciv, 4-j miles from Co-
ventry, and SS fom London ; containing 32
houses and i.'6l inhabitants. It is situated

near the river Dove. It is a curocy.
» BcBwiTH, a parish in the wapentake of
Ilarthill, east riding of York, 5 miles from
HoWdeu, and Itio from London ; containing

Vo houses and 4'i4 inhabitants. The living

is a vicarage, divided into two moieties, tlie

one value 7/. 2)-. 6. . in the patronage of the'

king
J
the other 8/. Oi. 5//. in the patronage

of the dean and chapter of York'.

Bcen.^N'AN, a parish 'n theshire of Stirling,

Scotland, 23 miles from Stirling, and 20
from Glapgow, standinji on the north si'l'' of

Loch Lomond, containing 121 houses and
748 inhabitants. Tlie parish is about 18

miles long and 6 broad. The river E.adrick

runs through the parish and often overflows,

and a large muir or wa^te lies to the south.

Some of the islands in Loch Lomond belong
to this parish, on one of which, Inchcailioc,

formerly stood the pari'^h church. There
are besides, three small lakes, abounding with
trout and pike, and some extensive oak
woods. By the side of Loch Lomond stands

l3uchanan house, the seat of the duke of

Woutrose. At Invexsnaid is a small tort,

which has a detachoient guard from Dun-
barton lastle,

BiCK, a hamlet united with Aldcliif, in

the parish of Lancaster, hundre<l of Lons-
dale, Lancaster, 1 mile from Lancaster, and
239 from London j containing 33 houses
end IPO inhabitants.

BrcKABANK, a hamlet to the parish of
JJalston, Cumberland ward, Cumberland, 7
miles from Carlisle, and 298 from London;
VOfttiiiuing 69 hotises and 453 inhabitaals.

B'.CKBV Lo.Nf;, a jiarish in tiic hundred
of Guilsborough, Noriham-iton, 9 nul;-»

from Northampton, and 72 from London ;

containing 539 houses and 1600 inhabitants,
j he Jiving is a vicarage, value 10/. in the

patronage of the bi.shop of Litehlield and
Coventry.

BvcKDEK, or BuGDEN, a parish in tiie

hundred of Toseland, Huntingdon, 5 miles

froui Hvntiugdou, and 61 from London ;

coiitaiumg 163 houses and 867 inhabitants.

There is a superb palace of the bishop
of Linco'n here, surrounded by a moat.
Greai suni.s of money have been expended
on it by ditierciit prelates

; particularly by
Dr. Sanderson, in the reign of Charles II.

The chapej thereof is terminated by a lofty

spire.—Several of the bishops of Lincoln have
been interred in the parish church. The
living is a \ic3rage, value 8/. in the patron-
age of the bishop.

BucKDE.v, a hamlet to the parish of
Arnclitfe, \\apcntake of Staiiu-lilfe, west
ruling of York, 10 miles from Settle, and 242
fj'oin London ; conta ning 64 houses and
280 inhabitants. It is situated on the river

Wharfe.
BucKEXHAM Ferry, a parish in the hundred

of Blofield, Norfolk, 7 miles from Norwich,
and 115 from London; containing only 6
houses and 40 inhabitants, I: is a rectory,
value ()/.

BicKEKHAM ToFTS, a hamlet to the parish
of AVest lofts, hundred of Grimshoe, Nor-
folk, 5 miles from Brandon, and 84 from
London ; containing only 4 houses and 24
inhabitants.

BicKENHAM New, a parish and market-
town in the hundred of Shropham, Norfolk,
95 miles from London; containing 125
houses and 664 mhabitunis. There formerly
was a castle here. The lord of the manor
is butler at the king's coronation. It has a
small market on Saturday ; fairs 29th May
and 22d October, and is a curacy, in the pa-
tronage of the parishioners.

BicKr.KHAM Old, a parish in the same
bundled, \i mile distant from the above;
containing 124 houses and S45 inhabitants.

There is also here the remains of a castle

;

and a pritjry for Benedictine canons was
founded here in the reign of king Stephen.
It is a curacy, in the patronage of the in-

habitants.

BicKEREL, a parish in the hundred of

Ilemiock, Devon, 8 miles from Honiton,
and 158 from London ; containing 56 houses,

and 280 inhabitants. The living is a vicarage,

value 10/. 2s. in the patronage of the dean
and chapter of Exeter,

BicKFASTLEiGH, a parish in the hundred
of Stanborougb, Devon, 3 miles from Ash-
burtun, and 194^ from London ; containing

£60 houses and 1525 inhabitants. It has
still standing part of the walls of a Cister-

cian monasterJ-. It is a vicarage", value

19/. l.s.

Blckhorn AVfSTON', a parish in ths h\iq»

h 3
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dr«l of Redlane, division of Sherborn, Dorfet,

7 utiles from Shaftesburj', and 108 from Lon-
don ; containing 50 hotises and 307 inha-

bitants. It is a rectory, value 10/. Is. 3d.

Bi.'cKiNnH.AM, the name of lunidred in

P.uckiraaamsliii-e, at the noi'th-west extre-

mity (,f the county, on the borders of

Northampton.
Buckingham, the county town of Buck-

inghamshire, lof miles from Aylesbury,
.and 57 from London by Uxbridge; is seated

on the river Ouze, in a very low cround,
over which it has three stone bridges; it con-

tains 531 houses and 2605 inhabitants,

being llSOnialesand 1425 females, of whom
S13 only were returned as being employed
in trade and manufacture. This includes

the hamlets of Barston, Gawcot, and Len-
boroiigh. It is supposed to derive its name
from Bor, a beech, with which this country
formerly much abounded. It is a very an-

cient town, and was fortified by Edward the

elder in the year 918, against the incursions

of the Danes, with a rampart and turret.

It had also a castle on a hill which divides

the town, but there are now no traces of it

remaining. On this spot an elegant new
churcii has been built, with a spire, the

tower of the old church having fallen down
in 1776 ; the spire of it, which was reckoned
the tallest in England, having been blown
down in 16^8; but the biirying-ground has
continued at the old church-yard, with a

chapel only. The inside of the church is

fitted lip in an elegant style ; the altar-piece,

representing the transfiguration of Christ, is

taken from the celebrated picture of Raphael;
it was presented to the parish by the marquis
of Buckingham, whose uncle, the late earl

Temple, contributed very munilicently to

the building of the chuich : his arms are

carved over tlie door, and also his crest is

erected as a fane on the new town-hall. The
town consists of one long street, the houses

being mean!}' built, andmany of them thatch-

ed. There is very little trade or manufacture
here, except lacc-making, in common with

almost the whole county. In the reign of

Edward 111. one of the staples for wool was
fixed here, and there still remains an old

hou?e, called the wool-hall. There are

several corn and paper-mills erected on the

river neair the town. It has sent two mem-
bers to parliameiit ever since tlie rei2:n of

Edward VT. Queen Mary incorporated it

with a bailiff and 10 burgesses, who are the

sole electors of its members. The whole
county business was formerly transacted at

A.yicsbur3', but by a late act of parliament

the sununer assizes are he'd at Buckinuliam.

The Corporation, consisting of a high bailitf,

bit;, h steward, recorder, 1*2 burgesses, town-

iclcrk, aud macc-bearei, hold a court liere

every three weeks for the recovery of small

debts. Thii town has given the title of <iuke

to several illustrious families. In this neigh-

bourhviod is Stowc, the celebrated seat of

the mairquis of, tJuckingliair. '^'he town

•^•jlleied gre-i'Jy I>y lire in WaicJj, I'SJ, by

which 1,3? families lost near 38,000/. It is a
great thoroughfare to Chester, Ireland, &<^.

Market-day on Saturday, very well attend-

ed. Fairs, Monday se'nnight after old

twelfth day, March 7, May 6, Thursday
in Whitsun week, July 10, September 4,

October- 2, and November 8. The living

is a vicarage, value 22/.

—

Pennant cS' MatonU
Touts.

Buckinghamshire, an inland county of
England, bounded on the north by North-
am|>tonshire, on the east by Bedfordshire,

Herefordshire, and Middlesex, on the west ,

by Oxfordshire, and on the south by Berk-
shire, from which it is separated by the river

Thames. Its shape is oblong, being about
50 miles long in the greatest extremity, and
its greatest breadth about 16 mi:es, being
about 518,400 acres of land, of wRich
352,000 acres were stated to be arable, and
about 170,0t)0 acres pasturage, with about
5,000 acres of waste, lit fur cultivation. It

contains 20,443 houses and 107,444 inhabit-

ants, being 52,094 males and 55,350 fe-

males, of whom 20,133 were returned as
being employed in trade, manufacture, and
handicrafts, and 25,083 in agriculture. It

has 15 market-towns, viz. Buckingham and
Aylesbury, the county towns, Auiersham,
Beaconstield, Chesham, Colnebrook, Ivingho,
Xewport-Pa^nell, Olney, Risborough, Stony-

Stratford, Wendover, Wycombe, Winslow,
and Great-Marlow ; and 185 parishes. It

is divided into eight hundreds, viz. Ashenden,
Aylesbury, Buckingham, Burnham, Cot-
tesloe, Desborough, Newport, and Stoke.
Sends 14 members to parliament; is includ-

ed in the Norfolk circuit ; and lies in the
diocese of Lincoln, and province of Canter-
bury. Its principal livers are the Thames,
Ouze, and C'olne—The Thames rises in

Hertfordsfiire, and ruris from east to west
through the vale of Aylesbury. The Ouze
enters Bucks on the west side, and then turns

northwards, froming a rich tract of meadow-
land. The Thames is the southern boun-
dary from Berkshire. The southern part of

the county bej'ond the banks of the Thames
is principally taken up in the Chiltern hills

and their appendages, C{)mposed of chalk,

and ill various parts covered with wood.
Some of its eminences are of considerable
height, and have fiiie prospects. .Bej'ond

these the rich vale of Aylesbury, being one of
the most fertile tracts in the kincdom, oc-

cupies the middle of the C( unty ; and the

northern part, ou the Bedfordshire border,

is a varied country,- rising into gentle sand-

hills. The Cliilierns are chiefly a cultivation

of barley, and the greatest part of the \ale

is devoted to the grazing of cattle and feed-

ing of sheep, a source of mui h opuleiTce t'l

the landholders, and the dairies supply va>t

quantities uf butter to the metiopolis. Fine

wheat aud other grains are giowu in the up-
lands. The woods produce great quantities

ci" l)Cf 'h. 'I'lie rnanuf^u'ture of bone iace is

carried to greater extent avtd jie.jfcctiou iu

tlris, tiian any othe."- county, purticuiarly
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about XcvTOOvt-Pag,nell.--FiV:t'(j/'//(<? A^ricul-
iiire of Bucks, and Li/soiis' Mtf^^ria liritaimia.

T5i'cKLA\D, a parish in the haiidrecl of

j!
Ganfiold, Berks, 4-} miles from Fafringdun,

I and 63 from London; containing 128 liouses

1 and 690 inlia'oitants. It is a vicarage,

value 18/. 4y. Id.

BucKLAND, a hamlet and chapelry in the

parish of Bicrton, in the hundred of Ayles-

bury, Bucks, 2§ miles from 'IVing, and 34
fi(jin London ; containing 39 houses and 288
inliabitants.

Bi'cKLAND East, a parish in the hundred
of Braunton, Devon, 4 miles from Barn-
staple, and 187 from London; containing 20
houses and 138 inhabitants. It is a rectory,

value 9/. If. 8(f.

BucKLAND Egg, a parish in the hundred
of Roboroiigh, Devon, '2\ miles from Ply-
mouth, and 214 from London; containing

IVi houses and 711 inliabitants. It is a

vieaiage, value 8/. 4s. 4rf. and the patron iu

the kinjr.

BucKi.AND West, a parish in tlie hun<lred

of Brannlon, Devon, 3t miles from Barn-
staple, and 188 from London; containing 42
hiMises and 257 inhabitants. It is a rectory,

irdue 13/. 13y. 4(L

Buckland Toutsaints, a hamlet to the

parish of Dodbrooke, hundred of Coleridge,

Devon, 1^ mile from Kingsbridge, and 206
from London ; containing 2 houses and 9

inhabitants.

Buck LAND Moor, a parish in the hundred
of Haytor, Devon, 2 miles from Newton-
Abbotts, and 187 from London; containing

19 liouses and 106 inhabitants. It is a curacy.

EccKLANn MoNACHORUM, a parish in the

hundred of Roborougb, Devon, 4 miles
* from Tavistock, and 210 froni London; con-

taining l44 houses and 918 inhabitants.

The living is a vicarage, value 19/. 8s. 9d.

BucKLAND Brewer, a parish in the hun-
dred of Shebbear, Devon, 3 miles from
Black Torrington, and 200 from London

;

<'ontaining 152 houses and 872 hihabitants.

The living is a vicarage, value 23/. 17s. 3t/.

and the patron is the king,

BucKLAND Fir.LEicH, a parish in the hun-
flvid of Shebbear, Devon, 5 miles from
Ilatheridge, and 199 from London; con-

taining- 47 houses, and 2j2 inhabitants.

'i"he living is a rectory, value 11/. I6s. in

the patronage of the bishop of Exeter.

BucKLAND Nev. TON, a parish in the hun-

dred of Buckland Newton, division of Sher-

korn, Dorset, 9 miles from Dorchester, and
118 from London; containing 152 houses,

and 652 inhabitants ; the living is a vicarage,

value 16/. 19i'. 9(/. in the patronage of the

dean and chapter of Wells.

Blckt.axd Ripers, a parish in the hun-
"dred of Colliford Tree, division of Dorclies-

,

ter, Dorset, 2| miles from Meicomb Regis,

and 125 from London ; containing only 8
hoiisi s, and 57 inhabitants. It is a rejtorj',

,alue 51. 9s. 'id.

Bi'CKtASD, a parish in the hundred of

Kiftsgate, Glourcster, 5 miles from Camb-
dcn, and 95 from London; containing 5S
houses and 323 inhabitants, inclading- the
hamlet of l.anu rton. The living isa rectory,
value 29/. 6i. 8d.

Buckland, a parish in the" hundred of EJ-
wintiee, Herts, 4 miles from Royston, and
2>3\ from London ; containing 58 houses
and 320 inhabitants. TJie livingisa rectory,
value 20/. in the patronage of King^s
college, Cambridge.
Buckland Denham, a parish in the hun-

dred of Kilincrsden, Somerset, 2 miles from
Froomc, and 107 from London ; containing
81 houses and 429 inhabitauts. It is a vi-
carage, value 61. Os. 7(/.

Buckland St. Marv's, a hamlet ajid
chapehy to the parish of Staplefitzpaine,
hundred of Abdick, Somei-set, 5 miles from
Chard, and 144 from London; containing
81 houses and 418 inhabitants.

Buckland West, a township and chapehy
to the parish of Wellington, hundred of
AV'est Kmgsbury, Somerset, 1\ mile from
Wellington, and 148 from London; con-
taining 119 houses and 676 inhabitants.

Buckland, a parish in the hundred of
Reigate, Surry, 1^ mile from Reigate, and
22^ from London ; containing 47 houses and
269 inhabitants. The living is a rectory,
value 11/. I2s. \ld. in the patroiiage of
All Souls college, Oxford.

Buckland, a parish in the hundred of
Bewsborough, lathe of .St. Augiistine, Kent,
1^ mile from Dover, and 70 from London;
containing 71 houses and 346 iubabitants.
It is a cura(;3^

BucKLKBURV, 3 paHsh in the hundred of
Reading, Berks, 1 1 miles from Reading, and
48 from London; containing 215 houses and
11 '22 inhabitants, of whom 40 were returrred
as being employed in trade. The living isa
vicarage, value 17/. with Marston chapel
annexed.

BucKi.ESHAM, a parish in the hundred of
Colnies, Sutt'olk, 4 miles from Ipswich, and
72 from London ; containing 29 houses and
186 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value
9/. Is. M.
BucKLOw, the name of a hundred in

Cheshire, at the north of the county, di-
vided from Lancashire by the river Mersey.

Buckminster, a parish in the hundred of
Franiland, Leicester, 6 miles from Melton
Mowbray, and 98 frcni London; containing'

49 houses and 262 ' inhabitants. The livin"-

is a vicarage, value 8/. 7s. 3rf. in the patron-
age of the duke of Devonshire.

BucKNALL, a hamlet and cbapelry to the
parish of Stoke-upon-Trent, in the hundred
of Pirehill, Stallbrd, 3 miles from Newcastle
and 1 52 fiom Loudon. Population included
with Stoke.

BucKNALL, a parish in the hundred of
Gartree, Lindsay division, Lincoln, Sniiles
from Horncastlc, and 138 from Loudon- con-
taining 32 houses and 187 inhabitants.

BucK.NELL, a parish in the hundred of
L 4
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Plou;;hleyi Oxford, S^ miles fiom Tli'^ester,

and o7 iVom London; containinjj 39 houses

anr] 2!5 inhabitants. The hvins; is a rectory,

V ilue 13/. 16s. in the patronage of New
college, Oxford.

BucKVET.L, a parish 'n the hundred of

riu-«l '«•, S dop, near Bishop's CMSile, 153

miles iront London; containiug 51 hj?iises

and 302 inhabitants. It .s a viijara^e,^ATilue

51. 6:\ 8^^.

BucKROSEjthe name of a wapentake in the

east ritUng of York, at the north-west e:\'-

tremity cf the wapcntxke, borderini^ on the

soiitii bank of the Derwent.

ErcKTON, a hamlet to the parish of

Brampton BryaUj hur,(jredof Wigmore, iJere-

ford, 9 m les from L'utlow, and 151 from

London; containing 19 houses and 114 in-

habitants.

BrcKTOV. See Bougton, Northampton.
TsucKTov, a hamlet to the parish of Br-d-

lington, Diekcrinp; ivtlie, cast riding of York,

2 miles from Brid-inston, and it 9rfrom

London ; containing 25 houses and 111 iu-

huhitanis.

BucKwouTif, a pyrish in the hnndred

of Le-2bto:istoi->e, Muiits, 7 miles from
Huntingdon, and 65 from London ; con-

taining 16 hou.-,es and I'SO inhabitants. It is

a rectorJ', value 2L. 5'. '2a.

Bi'DBROOKE, a parish in the hundred of

Bnrlichway, Warwick, ^ nfii-e from Wjx-
vick, and 9^ from London; containing 69

liouscs and 34'j inhabitants. The living is

a vicarage, value 8/. in the patronage of tiie

corporation of Warwick.
BuDBY, a hamlet to the parish of Edwin-

stow, hundred of Basset Law, Nottingham,
2 miles from Ollertun, and 140 fr</m Lon-

don ; containing 22 houses and 145 in-

habitant?.

Buui.E, a hamlet to the parsh of Bam-
brongh, Bambrongh ward, Northumberland,

2 miles from Belford, and 327 from London;
containins 13 houses and 79 inhabitants.

BuDLEicH, the name of a hundred in

.Devonshii'e, at the south-east sh'ire of the

Chnnnei, and bounded on the west by the

river Ex.

BuDi.Eic-n, a parish in the hundred of

East Buille'gh, Devon, 3 miies from Ex-
mouth, and 172 fiom London; containing

203 houses and i014 inhabitants : it is situ-

ated near the niouth of the river Otter, and
was once a iuarket-ti»wu,

BuDLEir;H, a hain.let to the parish of

jVloreton Hampitcad, hundred.of feinbridiic,

Devon, 188 miles from London. Popula-
tion included with iMoreton Hampstead.
BuDLEV, a parish in the hundred of North

Tawton, Devon, 5 miles from H;Uherleigh,

and 195 from london; containing 55 houses

and 286 inhabitants.

BuDOCK St. a parish in the hundred of

Kerriar, Cornwall, 1 mile from Falmouth,

and 269 fvw London; containing 121

houses and 77;' inhabitants.

Bt'DwoRTH, a parish in the hundred of

^ucklow, Cliestei', o miles from Northwich,

and 17n from London; containing lOO
houses ai^ +63 inhabitan's. The living is

a vi'.arngej' value G/. 10s. in the patronage
of the dean and canons of Christ church

»

Oxford.
T?r F.a ; on, a hamlet to the parish ofAudlem,

in the hundre ' of Nantwich, Chester, 11

miles from Newcastle-under-Line, and 160
from Lcndon; containing 54 houses and 405
inhai^itants.

BuounooKF, a parish in the liundrcd of
Nobottie Giove, Northampton, 2f miles
from Nortli.imp^on, and oS from London ;

containing 12a houses and 611 inhabitants.

The livins? is a rectory, value .i4/.

BuGT AWTON, a township to the pari.<^:h of
Congleton, in he hundred of Northwich,
Chester, situated near the river Dane, 2|
niiles from Congleton and 1 63 from London ;

containing 80 houses and 517 inhiibitants.

RuGTHOBPE, a parish in the wapentake of
Buckrosc, eastridin?of York, 11 miles from
York, and 211 from London ; containing 42
houses rmd 244 inhabitants. The living is

a vic:ragc, value 20/.

PiiLDWAs, a parish in the hundred of
South Bradfoid, on the banks of the Severn,

near Colebrookc dale, Salop, 2^ mi'es from
Wadeiy Market, and 15! from LoTidon; con-

taining 4i' houses and 258 inhabitants. It

is a curacy.

BuHTir, BuALTn, or Bealt, a market-
town in Brecknock, Vrales, 14 miles from
New Radnor, and 177 from London; conr
taining 108 houses and 677 inhabitants. It'*

is situarcd in a most del.ghtful spot, and is

a place of great antiquity. This was a
Boman station, as appears from the pave-

ments and other turious discoveries. The
l^^ritons built a str«ng castle here when they
fled from the Saxons; but the English

havihg taken possession of it soon after

the Norman conquest, one of the Welsh
princes seized upon it and laid the whole in

ashes. It was afterwards re-built by the
Yiortimers, cans of Marsh ; but in 1690,
an accidental fire destroyed the castle and
zuany of the houses. Tlie houses in general

are neat and well built, and the streets

paved, but there are no public structures de-
serving of notice. From its pleasant and
agreeable situation, the town has much
increased of late years; and has a ma-
n<'fa.:tory of stockings established here.

Market on Monday and Saturday. Fairs

June 27, October 2, and December 6. Aliout

a mile distant are the saline springs, called

the Park Wvlb.— Mdlkinh- Tour in Wales.

Bur.coTE, a hamlet to the parish of Bur-

'

ton Joyce, hundred of Thurgarton, Notts,

Oj miles from Nottingham, and V29 from
London ; containing 24 houses and J48 in-

hal)itantf.

Bui.i-ORD, a parish in the hundred of Ames-
burj', Wilts, 2 miles from Amesijuiy, and 77
from London ; containing 53 houses and 228
iuhHbitants. It is a curacy.

BrLKiNCTON, a parish in the himdred of

Knightlow, Warwick, 4 miles froiii Kunea-
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ton, and 100 from London; conta'nmg 543
l)ouso< ami 1311 inlnuitar.ts. 'I'hu livinsr is

a V,carafe, value 6i. IUj. la. aLj the pa-
troii is the king.

Pfr,KiNr,Tos, a tythins: to the p;^!i^ll of
Is'iof, iiundred of Melkfihain, Wils, ji

"'^i from Kast Lavington, and 93 from
I .i'f'in ; coutaiuiiig; 59 houses aiid-32Giu-
laiiitants.

Bl'T.kikv, a hamlet to tlio parish of Bun-
bnry, hnadrcd of Broxton, ijheste , niiics

t.o'u Mii'.pi'b, and 17.! fro'a T.ond-jn ; cou-
T;>iniu.; "2 houses and '275 inhabitant.;.

Bi'LKivop.THv, a hamlet ami chapoliy to

the pa:is!i of T^i^ckUnid Bvcvvev, h'indifd of
She!' ear, Devon, 5 miles fmm Black 'I'or-

linetun, and 10J from London j containing

17 houses and 110 inhabitants.

Bvm.er's Grf.es, a hamlet to the ])n:ish

of Moipeth, Moipetij waid, Nor'.hiiml'or-

laiid, adjoiuii.s- to Morpeth.. I'.S miles fioin

London ; eontaiiiiiig 44 houses and 214 m-
habitcii; s.

Bi i.i.iNGi!AM Uppfr, a parish in the hun-
flred of Wobtree, Hereford, 2 miks fioin

Hereford, and l.'3j from London; containing'

'16 houses and 95 inhabitants. It is a ;uricy.

Bcr.T.iNGHAM Lower, a hamlet to the above,

] mile from Hereford, aiid l.^^ from Lon-
don; containing i>l houses and '244 inhabit-

ants.

EiitiNGTON, the name of a hundred in

Oxfordshire, jiear the centre i.'f the county,
and adjoining the <;ity of Oxfnrd.

Bllv.ick, a parish in the hundred of
Cur!)y, Northimpton, 5 milesfmm ('unv-lle,

an'l 87 from London ; containjpg 84 houses
jiiid 3sy inhabitants. It is a fcctory, \aiue

18/. 7 v. 1</.

BfLMiR, the name of a wapentake in the
north ridiiiir of York, at tlie soutliern ex-
tremity of the riding next York.

BuiMER, a ];•ari^hin thehr.ndrtd of Hinclc-

ford, Essex, 2 miles from Sudbury, and ,\2

from London; containing- fi4 liouses and 4'21

inhabitants. The Jivinj; is a vicaiage, value
8/. united with Eelchamp Walters.

Bllmer, a parish in the luuidred of Bul-
mer, north riding of Y')rk, 6 miles from
Kew MaHon, and '212 from London; con-
taining 63 houses and 293 inhabitants. It is

a recto' y, value 1 1 /. in the patronage of
the marquis of Rockingham.

Bur.i'iiAM, a parisli in the hundred of

Barnstaple, Essex, 7 miles from Brentwood,
and 2.H from London ; containing 27 houst^s

and 197 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value '23/.

BuLSTO>-F., the name of a iumdred towards
the southern extremity of the county of So-
ji:erset.

Bully, a hamlet and chanelry to the pa-
rish of Churcham, in the hundred of tlie

duchy of Lancaster, Gloucester, 5 miles

from Gloucester, and 110 from London;
containing 38 houses and \76 inhabitants.

BcLtwEtt, a parish in the hundred of
I'roxtoii, Notts, 4 miles from Nottinsham,
and 1 28 from London ; containing 317 houses

and l.^R.T inhabitants. It is a rectory, value
5/. 5<r. 10'/.

BiMi'siT.AD IIet.v.ix, or Hkllios, a parish

in the himdrrd of F:eshweU, Essex, 2^
miles from Havervill, and 55 from London j

containiig 79 houses and 66-J inhabitants.

The living is a vicarage, value 13-. m the pa-
tronaiv of Trinity culiege, Caml>ri<ige.

BliMrhTr.^u S'TrKFt.E, a parish in the I;un-

dred of Hinckford, Essex, 3^ miles from
Haverhill, and b t\ from London ; contain-
ing "lOl hou.ses and 787 inhabitants. The
living -s a vitaraae, value 15/. '25. Id. and the
patrun is tlie king.

BrNi!''RY, a parish in the hundred of
Eddisbuiy, Chester, 6 miles from Nantwicb,
2 from Beeston Ca.stle, and 170 from Lon-
don ; containinir 92 hous'.s and .)19 inhabit-

t'nts. A C'lUege was founded here by sir

lluffh Calver'ey, about the year 1370; his

tomb is still kept n.'jat and ciean, by a bene-
f'.i'-tion to the puor of the parish, by dame
Alary C'alveriey of Lee, in 1705, for that
purpose. It is a cu.acy.

Biscay, a maiket-town in the Lnndredof
^A'angfo.d, Suffolk, situated on tin: river

Wa\eney, which divides it from Ndrfoik.
The towMi consists of two parishes, St. Mary'.s

and the Holy Trinity, containin;: ilS houses
and 23-i9 inhabitants, of whom 1076 were re-

turned as being employed in trade and
manufacture. The town is neat and late

tiuilt, the whole of it. excepting one street,

havin been consumed b}' fire in lC8o.
St. Mary's church is a handsome structm-e,

has a \ ery i>eat steeple, and is a cui-acy, in

the patronage of thedule of Norfolk. I'he

chuich of the Hoi j' Trinity was impropriated
to theprioiyof Barlj. nch, in Somerset, but
now belongs to the bi=hop of Ely, who
lea\es it to the vicar. Exclusive of these two
churches, there was formerly a third, dedi-

cated to St. Thomas, but no remains of it

are standing. The ruins of a Benedictine

nunnery appear between the two churches.
At the suppression, the ground was granted

to the duke of Norfolk, with whose de-

scendants, togetlier with several manors in the

town, it still rf mains. There are also the
ruins of a castie here, supposed to have
been built by tlie Bygods, earls of Norfolk,

which was formerly strongly fortified. The
inhabitants have the privilege of a very ex-
tensive and fertile commonage adjoinin.j

the town, nearly surrounded by the river

Wavcney. Besides the interior trade of ihe
town, numbers of the women are employed
in knitting stockings. In the market-place
there are two handsome crosses, the one for

exi)0-;ing fow'ls, eggs, butter, &.c. to sale;

the other for corn, Sec. Market on Thurs-

day- ; fairs, 14 May and 25 September.

Both the churches aiv curacies.-Mft/o.'j'.'.-7'ovr.

liussY, a parish in the hundie<l of Rush-
cliff, Notts, 7 miles from Nottingham, arjd

1 17 from London ; containing 55 houses and
359 inhabitants. In the chancel of this

church lies buried sir Thomas Parkins, the
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famoas wrestler ; mi a handsome rcarble

monunient is repri-seiited the haroiiet's sta-

tue in a uicstlii)? postiir<>, and Tune with
his scythe mowiiiir hini down. He had caus-

ed a stone c-nffi^i to be deposited fnr him-
self in the family vault fur several years

before he died. The living is a vicarage,

Yalne bl. 1 4s.

Bunting FORD, a market-to\fTi and cha-
pelrj' to the parish of Leyston, hundred of

Edwintrec, Herts, 10 miles from V»'are, and
Z'2 from London ; containing \G'2 houses and
SOO inhabitants, including Leyston. It stands
oil tlie ford of the little river Rib. This town is

partly sitviated in three other parisiies. The
church is a very ancient buildinor, standinc:

about \ mile from the town. It has an
almshouse, a free-school, and a neat new
chapel for the convenience of the inhabit-
ants, A small market on Monday ; fairs,

June 29 and November 30. It is a curacy.

—

6a/mon's History uf Hfris,

BuNwtiL, a parish in the hundred of
Depwade, Norfolk, '24 miles from New Buck-
enhani, and 97 froin Loudon j containing 89
houses and 603 inliabitaiits. It is a rectory,
value 17/.

BuRASTON, a hamlet to the parish of
Knighton, hundretl of Overs, Salop, .Smiles
from Clcobiiry Mortimer, and 1.09 from Lon-
don;containing43 liouses and 29 1 inhabitants.

BuRBACH, a township to the parisli of
Aston Flamville, hundred of Sparkenhoe,
Leicester, 2 miles from Hiucklej", and lUl
from London; containing 19^ houses and
1099 inhabitants.

BuRBAcr, a parish in the hundred of
Kinwardstone, "VVilts, 6 miles from Marl-
borough, and 70 from London ; containing
190 houses and 1008 inhabitants. It is a
vicarage, value 11. Ss. Id.

BuRCOMB Soi'Tn, a parish in the hundred
•f Cawden and Cadworth, Wilts, 1^ mile
from Wilton, and 81^ from London; con-
taining 54 houses ana 23J inhabitants. It

is a curacy,

BuRCOMB North, a hamlet to the above,

1^: mile from Wilton. Population included
with South Burcomb.

BuRCOT, a hamlet in the parish and hun-
dred of Dorchester, Oxford, 6 miles from
Abingdon, and 50^ from London ; contain-
ing 29 houses and 136 inhabitants.

BcRDON, a hamlet to the parish of Hough-
ton, Darlington ward, Durham, 2 miles from
Darlington, and 2-l5\ from London ; contain-
Jng 14 houses and 7H inhabitants.

Bi'RDox, a hamlet to the parish of Bi-

shop Wearmoutb, Easington w ard, Durham,
2^ miles from Sunderland, and 'J"J from Lon-
don ; containing 17 houses and 69 inhabitants.

BuiiEs, a liamlfct and cha))elry to tlie pa-
rish of Alphaoistone, hundred of Hinc.kford,
Essex, 4t miles from Sudbury, and .00 from
London ; containing (i ]• lio\ises and 426 inha-
bitants.

BcRES, a parish in the lnnulred of Daherg,
Suffolk, ii liiilcs from Sudbury, and jO from

London ; containing 97 houses and 102 vU
habitanto. It is situated on the river Stoar,

near Maryland, over whicb it has a bridge.

In 1733 the spire of the church was destroy-

ed by liglitninir, and the bells in part melted.
It has a fair on Holy Thursday. The living

is a vicarage, value 12/. Is. 6(/. in the pa-
tronage ,of the duke of Dorset.

BirRFORD, a parish and market-toTrn in the

hundred of Bamtiton, Oxford, 17 miles from
Oxford, and 73 from London. It is situatecJ

on a rising ground on the river Windrush,
and contains 283 bouses and 1516 inhabit-

ants. It has a considerable manufactory
for rugs and duffi-ls, as well as saddles. A
synod was coHvened here in 685, against the
error of the British churches in the ob-
servance of Easter. At Battle Edge, near
this town, Cuthred, king of the West .Saxons,

beat Etbelbald, king of the Mercians. The
inhabitants have a custom here of celebrat-

ing, on Midsuniiner e\-v, a festival, which
they say commemorates this battle. At thia

place the learned Dr. Heyiin was bom. Tlic

church is a large handsome fabric, with a
very fine spire. Although it is not a cor-

porate town, it is governed b^' t\>o bailifls.

Maikct on Saturday, well snppliwl with cat-

tle and corn ; fairs, t> July and 2.) Septem-
ber. The living is a vicarage, value 31/. 13s.

in the patronage of the bishop of Oxford,

with Fulbrock chapel annexed. In a heuse
here belonging to the Lenthals, is the fa-

mous picture of sir Thomas More's fauiily,,

by Holbein.

BuRFORD, a parish in the hundred

Ovei-s, Salop, 2 miles from Tetbury, Wor-
cester, and'ji.3D from London; contain-«f'

ing 41 houses and 215 inhabitants. In ths

church is a handsome monument of Eliza-

beth, daughter of John of Gaunt, and sis-

ter to Henry IV. The living is a rectory,

divided into three portions, value 26/. 6s. SJ.

BvRCATE, a parish in the hundred of

Hartismere, Suffolk, 2 milts '".om Bote<da!e,

and 87 from London ; containing 52 houses

and 296 inhabitants. Tiieliv-ug isa rectory,

vahie 13/. 10s. lOr/.

Birch, a parish in C"Dibcrland ward, Cum-
berland, 4 miles from Carlisle, and 308 from
London; containing 44 houses and 1 SO inhabit-

ants. It stands on the north side ofthe river

Wathimpool, and towards the north-west is

w ashed by the sia. There appears to have

been once a Roman station near the chuv< Ii,

and Severus' wall feems to have formed the

north rampart of the station; as Roman an-

tiquities have frequently been dug up here.

The living is a vjcarape, value 5/. Is. 10<i.

and the patron is the king.—/7ii/rAi«4u«'s
Ciimherland.

Blrch, a parish and mark»t-town in the

hundred of Candleshix , Lindsay division,

Lincoln, 4 miles frnni .-!;)i!shy, and 136 from

London; containing 135 houses and 716 in-

habitants. The town is pleasantly situated.

,

on an easy ascent from ca.it to west: thft

church is a uyat and handsome cdilico ; tlift
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/srccp'e, built of Fortland stone, 87 foet high,

js Worthy the travullci's attention, coiiitQand-

inj; a most extensive view by land, as well

as of the German Ocean. Here are soma
line spriiisrs of excellent water, and a plen-

tiful supply of sea-coals by vessels from
Sunderhmd to SkegIles^::, and from thence by
land carriag''. From hem e to the sea is a
rich trace of marsh land, affording excellent

food to numerous herds of black cattle and

sheep, tvhieh supplj'' the London markets.

It has a ma.ket well suj.'plied on 'Jhursday.

Fairs, 12 May and '2 October, for black

cartle and sheep, provisions, ik,c. The liv-

ing is a vicarage, value 13/. 6s. 8rf. united-

with Winthorpe, in the patronage of the

bishop of Lincoln.

—

Ho-xletl's Vte-jj W Li^
coins/lire.

Bup.OH, a jiarish in the l-.undred of South
Erpingham, Norfolk, 2 miles from Aylshaui,

and 11" fro n London; containing 41 houses

and 179 inh.ibitants. It is a curacy.

Burgh, a parish in the hundred of Carl-

ford, Suftolk, 1 miles from Woodbridye, ani
"TS from London ; containing 33 houses and
222 inhabitants. It is arectory, value SA 3s. Ac/.

BiRGH Castlf., a parish in the hundred

of I\lutfard and Lothingland, Sullolk, situ-

ated on the river Waveney, 3 miles from
Yarmouth, and 121 from London; contain--.

ing 28 houses and 189 inhabitants. This is

supposed to have been the Garionoalim of

the Ffomans. It is a curacy.

BiiuiHci.Ei^E, a parish in the hundred of

Eviugar, Sootliampton, 7 miles fiom Whit-
church, and 58 from London; containing 91
houses and jSl inhabitants. It stands at

the foot of a hill, which gives it the appear-
ance of a military camp. The living is a
rectory, value SO/.

Bup.GHFiELD, a parish in the hundred of

Theale, Berkshire, 6 miles from Reading, and
43 from Loudon; containing 130 houses and
•738 inhabitants. It is a rectoiy, value 14/.

19s. 2d.

Burgh South, a parish in the lun^.dred of

Midford, Norfolk, 5 miles from Watton, a'lid

97 from London ; containing 26 iiou.ses and
ird inhabitants. It is a rcctoiy, value 5'.

Ijs. 6d.

BuRc.H St. ^Margaret's, } consolidp.trd pa-

BuRGH St. IVIauv's, ^ rishes in the hun-
dred of West Flcgg, Norfolk, .o mile«; from
Caister, 15 from Norwich, and 12-1- from
London; containing 65 liou-cs and 317 in-

habitants. St. Margaret's is a rectory, valr.e

8/. 13.1. 4(1. and St. :^iary's a rectory, valxfe 4t'-

BcRCHir.i,, a parish in the hundred of

Griinsworth, Hereford, 4 miles from Here-
ford, and 139 from Londiju; containing 120
Jiouscs and 6 )9 inhabitants. It is a vicarage,

value 6/. IS*-. 2(1.

Burchwallis, a parish in the wapentake
of t'sgoldness, west ridinsr of York, 6 miles

from Uoncastcr, and 109 from London;
containing: 35 houses and 182 inhabitants.

TTi.'j living is a vicarage, value 14/. Os. lOd.

EiHCu, or Baine. See Brough, Liucoln.

BUR
Bueoh UfTOM, a pari.sh in the hundred

of Clavering, Norfolk, 3 mdos from Becck;s,

and 1 l'.i from London ; containini; ."i7 houses

and 304 inhabiiants. It is a rectory, value

13/. 6s. Sd.

BuRiiAM, a j)arish in the hundred of Lark-
field, lathe of Aylesfiird, Kent, 3 miles

from Chatham, and 33 from London ; con-
taining t.'4 houses and 144 inhabitants. It

is a rectory, value 8/.

BuRWAM High, P hamlets to the parish of
Blrham Low, ^ Haxey, in the Isle of

A\holme, IManley wapentake, Lindsay dlri-

sion, Lincoln, 5 miles from Gainsbornn^>h,

and 155 fiom London. Population iuclmk-d
with Haxey.

BuRiTON, a jjariiliin the hundred of Finch
Dean, Southampton, 2 miles from Petci's-

lield, and 57 from London; containing 95
houses and 030 inhabitants. The living is

a rectory, value 32/. I6s. iOd. with Peters-
field chapel annexed, in the patronage of
the bishop of Winchester.

Burleigh House. See SrAMroRD.
BuuLESTON, a parish in the hundred of

Piddletown, division of Dorchester, Dorset,

6^ miles ftpm Dorchester, and 113 from
London ; containing only 10 houses and 5L
iuhaldtants. The living is a rectory, value
2!. 17s. If', united with Athelhamton.

Euri.eton, a hamlet to the parisli of She-
riffhales, hundred of South Bradford, Salop,
3 miles from Newport, and 143 from London.
Popidation included with Sheriffhales.

BuKi.EV, a parish in the hundred of xllstop,

Rutland, "2^ miles from Oakham, and 98
from London; containing 34 houses and
192 inhabitants. Near it is Burleigh house,
the elegant mansion of the earl of \^illch^^-

sea. See Oakham. It is a vicarage, value
10/. 13s. Id.

BuRLF.v, a townsliip to the parish of Otlcy,
Skyrack wapentake, west riding of York,
2 miles from Otlev^, and 206 from London;
containing 132 houses and 842 inliabitanls.

EuRLiNGHAM, a parish in the hundied of
Elofeld, Norfolk, 8 miles from Norwicli,

and nS from London; contamiug 31 houses
and 240 inhabitants.

Bi'RLiscoMBjE, a parish in the hundred of
Bampton, Devon, 7 miles from Tiverton,
antl 160 from London; containing 139 housts
and 853 inliabitants. It is a vicarage, value
11/. 15f. IQd.

BuRMARSH, a parish in the hundred of
AVi;rth, in Romney marsh, Kent, '2| miles

from liytiie, and 67 from Lfinilon; conraii;-

ing 14 houses and 99 inhabitants. Tin re

formerly stood a bouse here the residence (;f

the abbot of C:interbury, wheniie came to

visit the lauiS'of his monastery in the marsh.
The living is a rectory, value •zOl, lOs. 10a.

aud the patron is the king.

BuRMTNGToN-, a hainlft and cbapelry to the

j)arish of A\'oiford, hundred of Kineton,

Warwick, 2 miles from Shipslon-on-Stour,

and 62 f-oni Loudon; containing 27 Iioupos

and 100 inhabitants.
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BcaVACE, a hamlet td tlir pnrisli of Man-

chester, huiitlred of SalforH, I.anca.ster, 2

rniies from IMiinchoster, and 105 fiom Lon-
don; containing- "73 houses and 383 inha-

Litants.

Bt'P.NBY, a parish in Pea 'On Wilton di-

vision, V, apentake of ll'.rtliill, enst ridini;' of

York, II inilts rom York, and '210 from
London; coi tainins; 19 houses and ill in-

habitants. The livins; is a reitorv, value

11. 15*.

BuRNESTON', a parish in Hallikcld wapen-
take, north ruling of York, rjj mdos from
Bedale, and '22i) from London j eoiitaining'

46 houses and 2S0 inhabitants. It is a vi-

carage, valne 37/. 6o. 8/.

BuBNET, a parish in the hxmdred of Keyns-
ham, Somcr.-et, 6 uiiles from Bath, and 11-3

from London; containing 1:3 houses and ('4

inhabitants, it is a rectory, value 5!. lO.-'. 7(/v

BuTiMSTON, a hamlet in the parish of
Scalliy, Pickering; lytlie, north riding of

York, 3 milts from Scarborough, atid '211

from London; containing 32 houses and
246 inhabitants.

15URNIIAM, the name of a hundred in Ctiek-

inghamshire, i et*\cen the luindrcd.s of Ajies-

bijry and Stoke, on the borders' of Herts.

IScRNHAM, a parish in the liimdred of

Bumham, Bucks, standing- in the Ealli road,'

;} miles from Maidenhead, and -24 fnni Lon-
don: containing' 258 houses and 1354 hi-

Jiabitauts, of whom 93 were returned as

t)eing employed iii various trades, Richard,
k'ins; of the Romans, son of king John,
erected a nunnery Iierc. The living is a vi-

carage, with Boveney chapel anne-ycd.

BuRNifAM, a parish in the hundred of

Dcngy, Essex, situated on the north side

of the river Crouch, oppos-ite Wallasey
Bland, 8 miles fnna Rochford, and An from
London; containing 210 houses and 10.^4

inhabitants. There are very cxtensi^e salt

piars-hes here. It is a vicurasie, value 221.

13s. 4(/.

Bi'RNHAM, a parish and market-toivn in

the hundred of Brothereross, Norfolk, or, as

it is commonly called, Market Burnham and
Bnrriham VA'estgate, to distinguish it fiom
Several other villages of the name of Burn-
ham in the same hundred. It is 1'2F! miles
from London by Lynn, and 1 17 from London
by W'alsing-ham ; and contains 164 houses
and 743 inhabitants. It stands near the sea,

Fiaving a habour in a small river calh-d the
Burn On the shore many small mounds
are still oi)seivab!e, supposed to have been
Saxon or Danish tombs. Markets on Mon-
day and Satm-day. Fajrg, 15 March and
lAuaust. 'J'he living is a vectorv, value
17/. lO-i.—Biomrfu-ld's Xorfollc.

BimN-FiAM Di-FP.iAr,;:, a parish 4 miles

t)Orth-«est of Bnniham Maiket, and in the

si'Uie hundred. l:t tliis iieighboui lio'id are
Miaiiy salt marshes, very excellent for fat-

tening: sheep. If is likevvise remarkable for

au aiifieut lortiliciitiun in its neighbourJiood,

supposed to have been thrown up by the Sax-
ons, after they Vetev^rd trom the slaughter

of the Scots and I'icts at Stamford, Lin-

cdnsliire. It contains .>() houses and l4'2

inhabitants, and the living is a rectory,

value 11/.

—

B/omeJiei(i's Hist, of Norfh/I-:

BuRNUAM NoKi'ON, a parish about '2 miles
noith from Burnhsm Market, in the same
hundred ; containing 37 houses and 1.58

inhabitants. It is a rectory, united with
Burnham Ulpho.

Bi'RNHAM OvERY, a parish about 2 miles

west of Burnham INTarket, in the same hun-
dred ; containing S3 houses and 3b0 inha-

bitants. It is a vicarage, value 8/. and the

patron is the kfng.

BuR^iiAM TnoRPE, a parish also rear the .

aftove, containing 58 liotises and '270 inl-.a-

bit.infs. This village will ever be celebrated

as having given birth to that g.Tlhint and
ever to be iHineiiti-d hero, admiial lord Nel-

son, duke of Brpnte, who was born in the

parsonage-housf^-at this place, on the 29th
ISeniember, 1758, being tlie fourth son of

tiie rev. Edward Nelson, the rector, who
fell in the ever meiuorahle victory off Tra-
falgar, 2! October, 1805. The living is a
rectory, vuhie 1;'/. lO.s.

BiRKHAM Ulphf, another parish near the

'•flbove, almost adjoining Burnham Market,
conjoining 46 houses and 201 mhabitants.

It iVa rectory, vahje 20/. Ifis. 8rf.

BuuNHAM, a parish in the hundred of
Eempstone, Somerset, 7 miles from Ax-
bridge, and i:.>8 fcom London, near Bridge-

water bay; containing 120 houses and 653
inhabitants. The living is a vicara;'e, value

16/. U,'.-. lOfZ. in the jmtronage of the dean
and chapter of Wells.

BvRNi-EV, a market-town in the parish of

Whaliey, hundred of Blackburn, Lancaster,

23 miles from Manchester, and 210 from
London; containing 682 houses and 330.1

inhabitants, of whom 940 were returned

as bein? employed in trade and manufac-
ture. Th.e ehurcJ!, or chai)el of ease, is a
handsome building of freestone. The coun-
try abounds w ith pit-coal of the finest qua-
lity, and has quarries of freestcne, flags,

and slate. The situation hereabouts is par-

ticularly eligible for hunting, and there are

several packs of hounds kept in the neigh-

bourhood. Market on Saturday. Fairs, 6

March and Easter Kve, for horned cattle;

May 6 and 13, .Inly 10, for horses and ped-

lar's wares, and on October 11.

, ^ BiMiNMoon, a township to the parish of

Houghton le Spring, Kasington ward, Dur-
ban), 2 miles fiom Darlington, and 245 from
London; containing 174 houses and 889 in-

habitants.

BuRNOP, a hamlet to the parish of Lan-
chcster, Chester ward, Durliam, 5 miles

fioni Oatesliead, and 270 from London;
containing 12 houses and 68 inhabiiaiits.

BiRNSAM., a }>arish united with Thorpe,
in Stdinclili" wapentake, ucst ruling of York,
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fii miles from Ripley, and 22S from ton-
/don ; coiitaining- 27 lions"- and l4'2 inliabit-

/ aiits. It is a vi<aia,!rc, valuo 36,.

I
Burst Illkicii. See iJncNr Ii.tiicH,

V Devon.
Burnt Istaxd, a town and royal borr(u<;U

in the district of Kirk:tk1y, sliire of Fife,

Scotland, standiiif; on trie banks of the I'lith

of Forth, 6 miles from Lcitli, and 7 from
Edinburj^h; containing C^t);) liousos and I.i.lO

inhabitants, o( wlioiu 158 were Returned as

Ikmh": employed ii! trf^cle, &.o. It has a jrood

harbour, dcfeiulcd by a pier; and the town
appears anciently to Jiave been fortified.

This place had u coiii^i iera'de trade before

the union, in the i-xportation of corn and
malt, after which it continued on the decline

till within these last ten years. There are
now a sugar-house, vitricil-work, and a'con-

siderablc distillery. It has also a tolerable

business in ship-building;. Amonof tlie rocks

are excellent beds of oysters ; ai'.d in the

neighbourhood are quarries of free and lime-

stone. There is a mineral spring near Stanly-

liarn, containing lime, which affords beau-
tiful specimens of Ualactijle, and incrusta-

tions of mosses and wood. There is a regu-
lar ferry from hence to Leith.-- Ffnnant's Tour,

PuHNT Wood, a hamlet to the parish of

St. Michael's, Litchfield, in the hundred of

Ofllow, Stafford, 2 miles from Litchfi.ld,

and 121 from London ; contahiiiig I'il houses

and .i82 inhabitants.

BuRPHAM, a parish in the hundred of

Poleinsr, Arundel rape, Sussex, 2 miles from
Arundel, and 59 from London; containing

37 houses and 201 inhabitants, it is a vi-

carage, value 7/. 12s. diL

Bi'URA, one of the Shetland Isles, about
3 miles in circumference, a very pleasant
place, exceeding fertile in barley and oats,

anil affording good pasturage. It has a cha-
pel for divine service, and contains about
MO inhabitants.

BuRRADiN, a hamlet to the parish of
Earsdon, Castle ward, Northumberland, 6
miles from Newcastle, and 2S2 from Lon-
don ; containing 7 houses and 29 inhabit-

ants.

BuRRAV, one of the Orkney Islands, about
4 miles long, and 1 broad; containing 45
hou*s and 271 inhabitants, who are chiefly

employed in fishing.

BuRREi.LS, a hamlet to St Lawrence Ap-
pleby, East ward, Westmoreb.nJ, 1 mile
from Appleby, and 270 from London. Po-
pidation returned included witii Appleby. '

Jk'RRELL, a hamlet to the parish of Be-
dale, Hang East wapentake, north riding of

York, 1 mile from Bedale, and 22-+ from
London; containing 20 houses and 104 in-

habitants.

EuRRiNGHAM, a hamlet to the parish of
Entsford, Manley wapentake, Lindsay divi-

sion, Lincoln, 6 miles from Brigg, and 163
from London ; containing 58 houses tnd £33
iababitants.

B U Pv

BuRRiMr.TOV, CI parish in the hundred of

North Tawton, D.'von, 14 ini'es from Bide-

for.), 4 from Cluunleigh, and 197 from Lon-
d"«; containing 142 houses and 155 inha-

bitants. It is a vicarage, value 13/. ll.f. 3(1.

BuRRiNCToN, a ijarish in the huiviix^J of

Wigmore, Uer'^ford, 4 miles from Ludlow,
and 147 fio?n London ; contaiui«g 52 housi-s

and t27' inhabitants. The li\iiig is a vicar-

age, value bl. and the patron is the king.

BuRRiNcroN, a hamlet to the i)ari8h oJ

Wringtim, hundred of Brent and Wrington,
Somerset, 4 miles from Axbridgc, .and 132

from London; containing 74 houses and
423 inhabitants.

BiRRi-iKANr, a sea-port town of the coutr-

ty of Tipperarj', Ireland, 79 miles from
Dublin.

BL'RRisnoor.E, a parish in the county of

Mayo, Ireland, near the mouth of a smaJl
riv(M" of the sam(^ name, which falls inti>

Ne\v))ort Bay. Here are the ruins of arji

ancient monastery, and the barony inciudts

the large island of Achill, and several other
smaM isles.

BuRRiTON. See Penzance, Cornwall.

BcRRocGn, a parish in tlie hundred of

Guthlaxtoa, Leicester, standing on a hill

4§ miles froni Melton Jlowbray, and U)(*

from London ; containing 27 houses and
153 inhabitants. The living is a rectory,

value 1 2/.

Burrow, or BrRp.oucii, a hamlet to the
parish of j3anstead, hundred of Coptliorne,
Surry, 3 miles from Ewcll, and 16 from
London. Jt fi)rmcrly had a chapel, long
.since demolished. Populatiwu included witli

Banstcad,
BIjrscough, a township to the parish of

Ormskirk, hundred of West Derby, Lancas-
ter, 3 miles from Ormskirk, and 209 from
London; containing 226 houses and 1139
iiihabitSiits, situated en the side of the Leeds
and Liverpool canal. 'I'here are stdl visible

the ruins of a black priory here, founded ia

the reign of Richard I.

Buiisi.KDON, a township and char)elry to

the parish of Hound, hundred of Bishop's
AValtham, Southauipton, 5 ini'es from
Fareham, and 78 from London ; containing
73 houses and 323 inhabitants. It is asmall
port, where vessels are employed in the
tlour, timber, and hop trade of Bottlcy, from
which it is distant 3 miles.

BuRsLEM, a parish and market-town in

the hundred of Pirehill, Stafford, 2 nale^
from Newcastle, and 151 from Loi:don

;

containing 1213 houses and 6578 inhabitants,
of whom 58S() were returned as being em-
ployed in trade and manufacture; the great-
er part in its extensive potteries. The town
stands on a rising ground near the Tient and.
Mersey canal, which about a mile from
hence pa.sses by a tunnel under ground for
the length of 18S3 yards. The church haiS

a square tower, and vvas formerly a chapel ol

ease to Stoke. It has a neat niarkct-J;ouse,
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wiHi a dor!;. Market on Monday inci Sa-

tnrdaj'. Fairs, 22 March, 2o June, and 17

Ortobor. It is a rul•aoJ^

JlrRSTAi.r,, a hamlet to the parish of BpI-

stravo, hundred of West Goscote, Leicester,

3 miles fiom Leicester, and 99 from Lon-
don ; containing 58 houses and 285 inhabit-

ants.

BuRSTAi.T,, a hamlet and ehapelry to the

parish of Bramford, iiuiidred of Sairiford,

^>^Il^olk, 4 miles from Ipswich, and 70 from
London

J
containing 3-2 iiouses and 151 inha-

bitants.

]>L'RSTKAD Great, a parish in the hundred
of Barnstaple, Essex, 2 miles from Billeri-

<ay, and 23 from London; containing 240
Iiouses and 1472 inhabitants. It is a vicar-

age, value 17/. 6!i. 8rf.

BvRSTEAD Little, a parish near the above,

and the same distance from Billericay; con-
taining 19 houses and 150 inhabitants. The
iiving is a rectory, value 12/. in the patron-
age of the bishop of London,

Bb'RSTocK, a parish in the hundred of
Whitchurch, division of Bridjiort, Doi-sct,

41 miles from Bcaminster, and 158 from
Xondon; containing 36 houses and 172 in-

habitants; situated on the borders of De-
Tonshire. It is a vicarage, value 5/. 19i'. 4£?.

BuRSTON, a parish in the hundred of Di^
Xovfolk, 1^ mile from Diss, and 94 fr«®!
London; containing 41 houses and 298. islra-

bitants. It is a rectory, value 16/.

BcRSTOw, a parish in tlie hundred of
Reigate, Surry, 7 miles from Reigate, and
US from London, on the borders of Sussex.

On a lai-ge common, in the neighbourhood,
formerly stood a chapel of ease. It contains

303 houses and 606 inhabitants; and is a
rectorj', value 15/. 13^. 4d. the patron is the
king.

BuRSTwicK, a hamlet to the parish of
Skeckling, 14o!derness wapentake, east rid-

ing of York, 2^ miles from Hedon, and ]S5
from London; containing 54 houses and 335
inhabitants.

BiRTHoLM, a hamlet to the parish of
Lanercost, Eskdale ward, Cumberland, 8
miles from Cai-lisle, and 312 from London;
containing 58 houses and 279 inhabitants.

Burton, a parish in the hundred of A^'ir-

rall, 7 miles from Chester, and 188 from
London, un the banks of the Dec; contain-

ing 56 houses and 288 inhabitants. It is a
curacy.

BruTox, aparishin the hundred of Lawrcss,
Liiulay division, Lincoln, 24 miles from Lin-

coln, and 136 from London; containing 34
Louses and 164 inhabitants. It is a rectory,

value 11/. 155. 2rf.

Bi'RTON, a ])arish and riiarket-town in

Lonsdale ward, AVestmordand, 5 miles from
Kirby Lonsdale, 1 1 from Lancaster, and
2504 from London, on th(: borders of Lanca-
shire ; containing 123 houses and 54S inha-

bitants. It has a canal navigation joining

the rivers Ribblo, Dee, Mency, Hmnber,
Severn, and Thames, The town is well

built, and has a good market nn Thursday.
Fair on Whit-JVIondaj'. It is a vicargc, value

15/. 17s.

Btrton, a hamlet to the parish of War-
cop, East ward, Westmoreland, 4 mik-^

from Brougb, and 266 from London. Po-
pulation included with Warcop.

Burton, a township to the parish of Ays-
garth, Hang West wa|)cntakc, nor;h riding-

of York, 6 miles from Middleham, and 238
from London; containing 92 houses and 446
inhabitants. , '

Blrton Lazars, aliamletto the parish of

Melton Mowbray, hundied of Framland,
Leicester, ]| mile from Melton Mow bra j^,

and 103 from London. It takes its name
from an hospital for lazars built here in

the reign of Henrj' I. ; and contains 42 houses
and 218 inhabitants.

BcRTON OvERY, a parish in the hundred
of Ciartree, Leicester, 64 miles from Leices-

ter, and 91 from London; containing 100
houses and 299 inhabitants. It is a rectory,

value 18/. 5s. lOrf.

Burton-on-thf.-V,'oi.ds, a bamlet to the
parish of Prestwold, hundred of East Gos-
cote, Leicester, 3 miles from Loughborough,
and 109 from London; containing 76 houses
and 315 inhabitants.

BuKTON Coggi.es, a parish in the hundred
of Betisloe, parts of Kcsteven, Lincoln, 2

miles from Corby, and 109 from London ;

containing 39 houses and 219 inhabitants.

The living is a I'ectory, value 16/. 12s. 3d.

and the patroii is the king.

Burton Penwardike, a parish in the hun-
dred ofAswardhun, Kesteven, Lincoln, 4miles
from Sleaford, and 112 from London; con-
taining 14 houses and 94 inhabitants. It is JL

a vicarage, value 7/. 12s. 8^/. p
Burton-ov-Stather, a parish and mar- *

ket-town united with Flixborough, in Man-
ley wapentake, Lindsay division, Lincoln,

10 miles from Brigg, and 164 from London;
containing 87 houses and 482 inhabitants.

It has a small market on Tuesday. Fair, the

first Monday after St. Martin's day. The
living is a vicarage, value 12/.

Burton Latimeii, a parish inthehimdred
of Huxloe, Northampton, 3 miles from
Ketterii'.g, and 71 from London; containing

143 houses and 669 inhabitants. He(% is a
cotton-mill, which employs a niimber of
hands. The living is a rectory, value 29/.

10s.

Burton JoicE, a parish in the hundred of

Thurgarton, Notts, 4 miles from Notting-

ham, and 128 from London; containing 76
houses and 447 inhabitants. It is a vicar-

age, value 4/. 19s. 2rf. with Bulcote chapel
annexed.

Burtox-on-Trent, a borough and market-
town in tl:e hundred of OlHuw, Stafford, 19

miles fromAshby de la Zouch, and 1^8 from
London; containing 833 houses and 4359 in-

habitants, of whom 546 were returned as

being employed in various trades and manu-
factHrts. It stands on the riva- Trent, over
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*hich it has a fine bridge of freestone of S"
arches. Tiic river here is navigable from
Gainsborough for boatsof considerable bur-
then. At ti)e south end of the town, on the

banks of the river, are the ruins of an ab-
bey founded in 1C04, which cuntiuued with
vast power and proporty till the dissolution.

Kear the al)bcy stood the ancient parish
chur';h of St. Modwcna, which had a con-
nection with the abbey by a cloister; but
it was taken down, and the jn'Cscnt one
erected in 17'2'2 on a much smaller scale : it

is neat and convenient, with spacious i;a\-

leriesj it has also an organ, btiilt in 1771,
by subsci-iption. The tower has eight bells,

with a clock and chimes. The church is a

jjerpetual curac}', exempt from episcopal

jurisdiction, in the patronage of the earl of
Uxbridge, who is also impropriator of the
tithes to a considerable amount. The earl

is also lord of the manor of Burton and i;s

hamlets; and the remains of the abbej' are

Tiou- his manor-house. He holds annually
two court-leets, under the management of

the perpetual bailiff and coroner; and also

two probatj^-courts for proving wills, &c.
There is also here a court of request for the
recovery of -mall debts. 'I'his town is f;i-

mous for the excellence of its ale, which is

^ent dov.H the river to Hull, and forwarded to

difl'erent port^. It has rnaiiufa'.tures of hats,

aotton, tammies, and some articles of iron;

particularly one for the purpose of convert-
ing bloom and scrapiron into bars. In the

market-place is a neat town-hall, erected at
the sole expeiicc of the earl of Uxbridge.
In 4;his the imblic business of the town is

transacted, and it also serves as a concert
and assembly-room. The town, lying low, is

reckoned rather unhealthy. Market on Thurs-
day, well supplied with all kinds of meat,
corn, poultr\', &c. Fairs, Candlemas-day
for cattle, Sec. April 5, Ascension-day, and
on S^9th October and five days fo. lowing, for

cheese, horses, 6cc.—Shai^'s Staffordshire'.

Burton D.ASstT, a parish in the hundred
^, 6f Kineton, AVarwiek, 7 miles from Banburj',

and 78 from London ; containing 126 houses
nnd 600 inhabitants. It is a rectoiy, value

19/. lis. 3:/.

BiRTON Hastings, a parish in the hundred
of Knightlow, Warwick, 3 miles from Nuuea-
toft, and 102 from London; containing -JO

houses and l84 inhabitants. It is a cu-

racy.

Burton Hill, a tything to the parish of

ISIalmsbury, hundred of iMalmsbury, Vv'ilts,

1 mile from Malmsbury, and 96 from Lon-
don; containing iij houses and 132 inha-

bitants.

IjL'rton Agne?, a parish in Dickering
lythe, east riding of York, 5 miles from
Bridlington, and 203 from London ; contain-

ing 40 houses and '283 inhabilants. It is a
vicarage, value 20/. Bs. 3;/.

Burton Flemiso, a parish in Dickering

li'fhe, east vidmg of York, 4 miles from

BUR
Hummanby, and 205 from London; con-
taining 43 houses and 237 inhabitants. It is

a vicarage, value 61. 4s. '2cL

Burton Bishovs, a parish in Harthill wa-
pentake, east riding of York, 2^ miles from
Beverle3', and 187 from Loudon; cmitain-

ing 85 houses and 412 inhabitants. The lir-

ing is a vicarage, value 5/. 6s. 8d, in the
patronage of the dean and chapter of York.
Burton Cherry, a parish in Harthill wa-

pentake, east riding of York, 3 miles from
Beverley, and 187^ from London; contain-
ing 61 houses and 296 inhabitants. It is a,

curacy.

Burton Pidsea, a parish in Holdemess
wapentake, east riding of York, 4§ miles
from Hedoii, and l87-j from London; con-
taining 48 houses and 272 inhabitants. It

is a vicarage, value 26/. 10^. in the patiou-
age of the dean and chapter of York,

Button Constable, a hamlet to the parish,

of Fingall, Hang VV^est wa])eiitake, nortk
riding of York, 3^- miles from Leyburn, and.

5232 from London; containing 36 houses and
217 inhabitants.

Burton Leonard, a parish in Claro wa-
pentake, west riding of Yotk, 3 miles from
Ripley, and 217 from London; containing
85 houses and 358 inhabitants. It is a vi-

carage, value 3/. Is. in the patronage of th«
dean and chapter of York.

Burton Wood, a township to the parish
of Warrington, hundred of West Derby,
Lancaster, 3 miles from Warrington, and
180 from Loudon; containing 119 houses
and 773 mliabitants.

Burton, a parish in the hundred of Roos<r,

Pembrokeshire, Wales, 7 miles from Haver-
fordwest, 3 from Pembroke by feiiy over
JNlilford Haven, and 253 from lx)ndon ; con-
taining 104 houses and 457 inhabitants. The
living is a rectory, value 15/. r2v. 11,/.

BuRWAiiDsL£v, a hamlet to the parish pf
Bunbury, hundred of Broi:ton, Chester, 6
miles from Malpas, and 170 from London;
coutaining 40 houses and 204 inhabitants.

BuRv.'AitroN, a parish in the hundred of
Stoddesdon, Salop, 9 miles from Bridge-
north, and 148 from Loudon ; containing
15 houses and 107 inhabitants. It is a rec-
tory, value 4/. 6s. 8(/.

Burwascot, or Burcot, a parish in ihe
hundred of Shrivenham, Berks, 3 milas
from Faningdon, and 73 from London;
containing 75 houses and 409 inhabitants.

It is situated on the banks of the Isis, and
at Buscot Wick is St. .Tuhn's bridge over the
river to Leechlade. The living is a rectory,

value 21/. 2s. Sd.

BuRWAsH, a parish in the hundred of
Hawksborough, rape of Hastings, Sussex,
7 miles from Battle, and 49 iVom London j
containing 209 houses and 1524 inhal)itant«.

The river Rother runs through a part of the
parish. The church is small, and the houses
neatly built ; and it is reckoned a very
healthy situation. It Itas fairs 12 May aad
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4 ?ep?cm^or. The livinp is a vlcavasej \"3-

lt\L- bi, in the pationagc of tiie duke of New-
castle.

BuinvrLL, a palish in tlic hundred of

Staploe, C;nnbridi;v, ;3 mi'i-sfrf>in Newmarkcf,
aiid 61 frum London; tOutaininq C6:l Imuscs

and riJO ii»hal>itan's, of whom 1'3()0 were
loturnt'd a« bein.n- cnip'ovid in a;_aicnUuiv.

lliere are sonic small vest'.^cs still xvinaininc;

ef a c;v>t!c. A drtjadt'ul aci-id. nt V.ap))ci;fd

here ill 17'27, wht-n SO pi r-ous «Mc b.lined

iir snflVi^-att'd at a pnppet slio\\' in a bain.

1'he living is a vicaracjc, vaiuc H/.

BuRWEi.r., a parish in the hnnrrcd of

touth Eske, Lindsay divijon, Lincoln, 5

miles from Loutli, and 1!3 from London;
contamiiis: 13 houses and 83 inliahitauls. It

is a rectory, value 30/. 14;. '2i/.

liur.v, a parisli in the hundred of lltirst-

ingstone, Iftints, 1 mile from Ramsey, and
67 from Loiulou; containing 43 hou.-os and
2-24 inhabiiauts. It is a curaoy, annexed to

iIe])mansi;rore.

Bi'uY, a parish and market-town in the

lundred of Salford, Lanoastor, 9 miles from

Wanchestcr, and 194 from London. It is

s;;att'd on the river Irvvell, a^.d iontains 1341

houses and 7072 inliahitaiits, cif whom iiKj
ivere returned as being employed in trade

and manxifacture, chiedy that of cotton in

ail its branches. Tiic tov-n is pleasantly

situated. The ehmvh was rehnilt in 17S0.

A dreadful accident happened here, in ITbt,

fay the falling of the theatre, when 300 per-

sons were buried m the ruins, many of wliom
Vcre killed, and others «reatly ii;aimed and
bruised. Market on Thiu.-day. Fairs, 5

March, 3 May, and IS September, for

black cattle, &e. The living is a lectoiy,

value 9/. lis. 5d. iu the patronage of the

earl of Derby.
Bury, a parish in the innidrcd of Eury

and rape of Arundel, Sussex, 4] miles from

Arundel, and od from London ; containin'j;

62 houses and 351 iniiabitarits. it is a vi-

carage, value 11, OS. 6i/.

LtRV St. Edmund's, a borough and mar-
k(t-town, consisting of tv.o parishes, in the

Lundrcd of Thinpoc, Suffolk, 10 uiiics from
Kcwr.iarket) and 71 from London by tlhelins-

ford ; containing L'jiiO houses and 7.(5.);) in-

habitants, of whom -1198 were retmn-d as

being employed in trade and \nauufacture.

lis name is derived iVoCn St. Edmund, tiie

king's being buiied h^re, after having been isi-

humanly murdered by the Danes in a wood
at Hoxne, when having lain 33 years in the

town where he was killed, the body Mas re-

Bioved hither. Ttiere was a rich and niagidli-

cent alibcy here, founiled by Sigberi, king of

tlie East Ang>es, situated between the two
churches, which are both very large, and in

OTie eliurch-yard. St. Mary's, the oldest,

was built in 1005, and rebuilt in 1430 ; that

of St James was not quite linished till ihe

reformation. The river iJouni or Dark runs

on the east side of the town, and is iiavij^a-

b!e fr')m Lynn to Fainiiaii'. It sends two

Ji.cmbers to parliauient. and is govcintd by

a retor.ler and 12 burgesse?, one of whom
is annually chosen alderman, who, for ihe
time being, acts as chief magistrate, while

six of tlicni act as assistant justices; it has
also a coroner; and the remainder of the
corporation consists of '24 common coimcilj

by whicli 36 mily are the nieinl)ers return-

ed. The streets are clean and well paved.
Including the suburbs, it is about a jnile

from e.iht to v^eii, and near t«o miles from
souib to norih. It has a s;)acious .guildhall,

and a beautiful cross sunoimd<^I wth iron

railhig; al<o an ecgant iiitle theatre, at-

tended by the Norwich ccvnpany in the

month of October, and during tiie great

f'.ir. The. county-atsizes are held 'ii this

town. It has also a free gr'immar-school,

f!)unded by kin..,' Edward VI. and a hand-
some mar.ket-place for lish and provisions,

bnilt at the expenee of the carl of Bristol.

Tiie town was burnt by Sucno the Dane;
and Stowe say>. it had the privilege of a mint

in the reign of king .lohn. In 1 636 it wa»'

info ted ivith a violent plauue. In 1772, some
lab';urers dig'^ing amonp the ruins of the

abbey, discovered a leaden coffin, which
contained the body of Thomas Beaufort,

son of John of Gaunt, duke of T^noastcr;

he was duke of Exeter, admiral and cap'.ain

of Calais, and lord high chance'lor of Eng-
land, and died in ]4^^7. 'i'be body wasf-uud
entire, and was afVerwards replaced in an
oak eofdn and buried. Market days on ^A'ed-

r.cs.iiiv and Saturday, the formcf chiefly for

corn, the latter for fish, flesh, &;c. Fairs,

Easter Tuesday, 2 October, and .December
1 ; the last is very great for cattle. The
butter sold hero is reckoned tlie best, and
the cheese the wor^t, in all England. It for-

merly had three churclics, now only two. St.

Margaret's is now converted into the shirc-

liall; the other two are handsome buildings,

with large elegant windows, and fine roofs.

Both tiie parishes are curacies, in the gift of
the corporation.

—

Giilin'iicak'r-i History of
Bwu Sf. Ed-n'imVs.

Bi.RYAN St. a. parish in the hundred of
I-enwith, Cornwall, 4 miies from Penzance,
on the borders of the county, and 21»3 from
Loudon; containing 207 houses and 1161

inhabitants, of wiiom 54 were returned as

being employed in various trades, &.e. It

derives its name from a reliuious lady who
came from Ireiand in the sixth century, with

some of the disciples of St. Patrick, and built

a church here. A' collegiate cinirch was
fuundcd herein tiie reign of king Athelstan.

The convent was envircly desti'oyed during

the civil wars; but the church was left stand-

ing, in which there are some veryanciint
and curious monuments. In this parish is

the Ckini Bosrinioi, whence the noble family
of Boscawen derive their name. It is an an-
cient Druidical temple, consisting of 19 large

stones, erected in a circular form, each
standing 12 feet distant, with one much taller

than the rest in the centre.

—

Poiivfiaie's

CorinviiU,

Luj.YnioRPE, a parish in Buckrosc wa-
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pf^ntnko, cast r'HVms; of York, I'J niilos fiom
V ,irk, anij •2'\'1 t'loiii London; cotitaiiiiiii^ 27
luiisf.'s ani] V3b iuhabitiints. It is a rectory,

Value I).'. l<>s. 3'/. and tlio pntron is the kii^tv.

Bfsiiy Great, a luunlct to the parish of

Siokcsk'V, Lniigboroiii;!! wnpev.triko, north
rl:'iiip,- of York, IV mile from Stukeslc-y,

ami 1241 from l.oiiduii ; coiifaitiing 17 houses
aiKl 1'2I ii)l)al)itaiits.

Bu-coT. Sue Et'tiv.AscoT, Berkj*.

BisiiBvr.y, a parish in the hu'idred of

Seisdoii,' f-^talVcrd, '2\ miles from \Vo1v(T-

liairipton, am\ iJi from London; contain-

iu2: 103 houses and 488 inhabitants. It is a

vicarage, value 7/. lis. 5d.

BusiiF.'i , a parish in the hundred of Da-
coriini, Herts, 1^ mile from Watford, and
L'V from l^ondoii ; <?(^ntaining' 176 houses
and 85G iuliabitants. Adjoining is Bushcy
lutth, which rises to a considerable height,

a-,id affords a deligiitriil prospect, having a
\\c\v of the nietropolis, Hampton Court, St.

Aiban's, AVii!dsf)r, the Thames, &,c. Col.

l^ius, the author of the pamphlet, " Kill-

iiiL'; no Murder," was born liere. Tlic living:

is a rectory, value 18/. 2y. Id. in the patrou-

age of Exeter colle;;e, Oxford.

BrsHtKv, a parish in thn hundred of Per-

si>ore,\A'orrester,on the borders of Gloucester-

shire, 1 § mile from Tev.!;esbmj', and 1 0.')| from
Loudon. Tile parish is about 5 miles in cir-

cuit, and contains ,i7 houses aud 'iSy inha-

i i.ants. PiUl Court park and liousc are silu-

,T 1 (1 in the parisii. It is a curacy.

Bushy Park, a royal park near Hampton
Cmu-t.. 12 miles from London, Avell sto(^ked

with deer; whei-cof his royal highness the

duke of C'arencc is ranger.

Bl'stal'Eck, a hamlet to the parish of
Sebergham, Lcath wardj Cumberland, KJ

miles from Peni-ith, and 29'.* fi om London

;

containing 76 houses and 4'23 hihabitants.

BusiON High, and ) h;:mlets to the parish

BusTON Low, ^ ofW irksworth, 1 mile

distant, in the hundred of Wirksvvoith,

Derby, 1 40 mi'es from London. Population
"4 included with V/irksworth.

f Ei'sii.iNr,THORPE, a parish in the hundred
of Lawress, Lindsay division, Lincoln, 10
miles from Lincoln, and Ml from London;
containing only 6 houses and 48 inhabitants.

; It is a rectory, value 2/.

BuTsoSiBE, a parish in the hundred of
' ILTrtcliffe and Bediniiistrr, Somerset, 9 miles
' from EedmiusttT, and 125 from Loudon

;

,&' eoutainuig 18 hou.ses and 133 inhabitants.
» It is a Tv-^ctory, value 6/. 17.<. 10'/.

Bite, an Island and shire lying to the
westward of Scotland (separated from Ar-
{ryleshire by a narrow channel), extendinii in

length about IB miles, and from 4 to 5 in

breadth, including the parishes of Cum-
biay, Killbride, Killmory, Kiwgarth, and
Lotluay to\vn and royal boiougii; it con-
tains 1911 houses and 11,791 inhabitants, of
whom 4fi21 were returned as belnj; em-
I'l^ cd in trade and ruanofactinx'. The

nortl.ern parts of the island are rocky aid
barren; but the southern arc more fertile,

well cultixatcd and intlofed. This shire,

together with Caitlmes, sends one miniber
to j)arliament. The earl of 7iute i.s adijiiral

of the county, l;y commission from i:is n:a-

jesty. The chief eu>pioymetit here is the

herring fisher}'. The cliniatu, though damjj,

is mild and temperate. There are several

remains of aut'quity in the i'^land. Near
Rothesay are the ruins of an ancient castle,

with a fort, 1 arriicks. and draw-bridge,

formerlj' the residence of the kings of Scot-

land. There are aLso the remains of seven\l

Danish towers. IMouut Stewart, the man-
sion of the carl of Bute, is a magnificent
luiilding, and has a fine view of the Friihof-

Clyde. Here is a quarry of red stone, which
is used in building; and the inhabitants ge;.e-

rally speak the Erse language.

Buri.EiGH, a j)arish in the hvmdrcd of

\Vhit'e_v, Somerset, 3 miles from Scjuer.set,

and 128fr(.im London; CDUtaining 1 16 houses

and 694 inhabitants. Th(; living is a vicar-

nee, value 12/. 6.v. tj(/. with llolstonLorough
chapel annexed.

BLTLF.ns Ma!!ston, 3 parish in the hun-
dred of Kington, AVanvick, 2 miles from
Kineton, and 86 from London; coTjtainiuf,

4,") houses a'ld 200 inhabitants. The iivnig

is a vicarage.

BuiTEV, a hamlet to tlie jinrish of Brest-

bury, hundred of Mii'cleslield, Chester, 2|
miles from Maccletfield, and 169 from Lon-
don ; containing 94 houses and 51C inhabit-

ants.

Bi'Ti.EV, a parish in the h.nndrc'l of Toes,

Suffolk, 2 miles froin Orford, and 88 from
L.ondon ; containing .•>6 houses and 260 in-

habitants. A very extensive priory wa";

fonitded here in 1171. The body of Michael
de la Pole was interred in the church, ;js

well as that of the third earl of .Suffolk, who
was slain in the battle of Agincourt. The
parish is a curacy ordy.

Bt'TTEHANT, a village in the couiity of
Cork, Ireland, 21 miles fn^m Cork and 130
IVom Dublin. It W"s formerly a corporate
town, and is remarkable for the many ruinS

in its neighbmirhood of religious buildings.

It is noted as having been the residence of

the poet ISpeneer.

BuTTERCRAMBE, 3 hamlet to the parish of
Bossall, Buhner wapentake, north riding of

York, 9 nriiles from York, and 208 from
London ; containing 32 houses and 174 inha-

bitants.

BuTTEni.ricH, a parish in the hundred of
(.'lyston, De\on, 2} miles from Tiverton,

and 16(i fnin London; containing 26 houses

and 125 inhabitants. In this neighbourhood
are Cad berry and Dolbeny iiilis, uhieh hrive

been strongly fortified. The living :* a rec-

tory, value 10/,. Sj-. 8A the patron is the
king.

Bi'TTEnLY, a hamlet to the p.irish of Ed-
win Ualph, hundred of Wylphy, Hereford,

M
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4 miles fviini Bi'oinyavd, awl i ;') fiom Lon-
don. Population included with Kdwiii

Ralph.

BuTiP.pBv, an old manor in the parish of

Croxdale, Easingtun uard, Durham, whicii

fonntrly was moated ronud, 3 miles from
Durham. It is situated on a neck of land

near the river Wear. Here is a salt spring,

which flo'.vs from the fissure of a rock, m the

bed of the river, about 40 feet from the

shore ; it is much resorted to in the summer,
particularly by those who are employed in

the lead-works, to uhom it is generally

found serviceable. On the opposite bank of

the river, a sjjring of \va er, impregnated

with sulphur, rises out of a solid rock ; and

about .50 yai'ds farther up the dell, is a fine

spring of fresh water.

UuTTERMKRE, a parish in the hundred of

Kiiiwardstone, Wilts, 4 miles from Great

T'cdivin, and 70 from London; containing

T2 houses and 129 inhabitants. The living

is a rectory, value 10/. in the patronage of

the bishop of Winchester.

EuTTERMi'.nr, a hamlet and chapelry to

the parish of Brigham, 31 miles from Pen-
rith, and 308 froTi LondoJi ; containing only

16 houses and 74 inhabitants. The space of

land between the lake of Buttcrmere and
Cromack water i.^ hardly a mile, consisting

of meadows. The lower lake soon opens

after leax'ing the \-illage, which is beautilicd

with three small isles. These lakes are

deeper than Derwent water, and produce
char, &c. Cromack lake is 4 miles in

. length, and in some places near ^ mile over.

Adjoining to these, by tiie river Cocker, is

Lowes water, about a miic in length, and

4: mile broad, abounding with pike, perch,

and tench.

BtTTEr.TON, a hamlet and chapelry to the

parish of Mayficld, hundred of Totmons-
low, Stafford, 4 miles from Lceke, and 150

from London ; containing 61 houses and
297 inhabitants.

BoTTF.nwicK, a hamlet to the parish of

Sedgelield, Stockton ward, . Durham, 10

miles from Stockton, and 258 from Lon-

don; containing 9 houses and 60 inhabit-

ants.

BuTTrnwicK, a parish united with Free-

stone, in the hundred of Skirbeck, piirts

of Holland, Lincoln, 3 miles from Eos-

. ton, and 120 -from London; containing 50
houses and 229 inhabitants. The living

is a vicarage, value 3/. 4s. Id.

IBuTTERwicK, a hamlet to the parish of

Foxhole, Dickering Ij'lhe, east riding of

York, 30 miles from York, and 203 from
Loni'on; containing 1 1 houses and 8o inha-

bitants.

BuTTr.nwicK, a hamlet to the parish of

Appleton le Street, Rydall division, north

riding of York, 5 miles from New Malton,

and 222 from Lond*?!!; containing 15 houses

and 7.3 inhahitjints.

I)iTri-Rv. KR Wkst, a hamlet to the pari'h

vf Owstoii, ilauley wapentake, Lindsay

BUX
division, Lincoln, situated on the riverTrent,'

in the Isle of Axhoime, 7 miles from Gains-
borough, and l.iS from London; containing

103 houses and 473 inhabitants.

Bl'tteuwick East, a hamlet to the parish

of Messingham, 1 mile from the above, on
the opposite side of the Trent; containing
31 l)au--es and 123 inhabitants.

BumnwoRTH, a township and chapelry
to the pari.sh of Rochdale, hundred of Sal-

ford, Lancaster, 2 miU-s from Rochdale,
and 19S from London ; containing 67',

houses and 3930 inhabitants, of whom 2371
were returned as being employed iu trade

and manufacture.

BcTTisFop.D, a parish in the hundred of
Bosmere and Claydon, Suffolk, i\ mile
from Needhnm Market, and 74 from Lon-
don; contaitung 59 houses and 290 inhabit-

ants.

BfTTSBfRY, a parish in the hundred of

Chelmsford, Essex, 3 miles from Billerica\ .

and 25 from London; containing 82 house
and 385 inhabitants. It is a cu-.acy.

BcxirAi.!,, a parish in the hundred of
Stow, Suffolk, 2 miles from Stow Market,
and 76 from L'in«!on ; containing 62 houses
and 385 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value
20/. Os. 5d.

Bl'xted, a parish in the hundred of L'^-

field, Dorset, Pevensey rape, 1 mile fruii.

(.r«kfield, and 40 from London; containing

108 houses and 1063 inhabitants. The liv-

ing is a rectory, value 37/. Us. 2''. in the pa-

tronage of the archbishop of Canterbury;
and has Ucklleld chapel annexed.

BiaTon, a town in the hundred of High
Peake, Derby, 11 miles from Macclesfield,

and 160 from London, lying in a jdea^ant val-

ley surrounded by hills; and containing 170

houses and 760 inhabitants. This is one of

the wonders of the Peake, having nine wells

which rise near the source of the river Wye,
whose waters were noted in the time of the

Komans. This is confirmed by the high

road called the Roman Eatii-gate, and by a

Wall cemented with red Roman plaister,

close by St. Anne's well, and where may be

seen the ruins of the ancient bath. The
Lot-bath is at a house called the Hall. There
are also two or three good inns on the hill;

but the companj'^ who come for their health,

chiefly freqi.'.ent the Hall. The waters are

hot and sulphureous, yet not fetid, but pa-

latable, and create an appetite, repioving

obstructions; and by bathing are of good
etTect in scorbutic, rheumatic, and ner-

vtius disorders. Tiic building for the Lath

was erected by George, earl of Shrewsbury

;

and here the duke of Devonshire has erected,

at an immense expcncc, a very beautiful

edilice in the form of a crescent, without

. any displaj- of aflected ornament. It has

29 windows in front, and 5 at each end.

Under the piazzas is a row of shops. At
the back is an extensive stabling, of an
0"tna;on form on the ontsitle, and circulat

within the yard, in which is a riding-honse.

1
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Tlie pump was given hj sir Walter Delves
in 1709, who received a cure here. It is 12
feet long- and as many l)road, set round with
stone steps on the inside ; in the midst ot'

the dome the water springs up into a stoiie

bason two feet square. The Roman road,

already mentioned, runs from hence 7 miles
to Burgh.Buxton is supposed to contain dur-
ing the season about 500 additional inhabit-

ants, including their attendants, &c. A mi!e
distant is Poole's Hole: the entrance into

which is so low and narrow, that the per-
son entering must stoop ; but it soon gets

wide and lofty, and near ^ mile long; eight

women with lighted candles attend as guides

in this dark way. Various incrustations of

crystals, &c. cover the rocks in curious

shapes, and water is dropping everj' where
from the roof. The queen of Scots' pillar,

as it is called, is the boundary of most per-

sons' curiosity; it was so named by that

unhappy princess, who resided some time
at Buxton. A stream of water which runs

along tlxe middle of the cavern, and falls to
', a considerable depth among the rucks, in-

creases the horror of the place by its noise.

On the left is a cavern, where Poole, a fa-

mous rubber, is said to have lived; but the
greatest wonder is the extraordinary height

/ of the arch. Poole's Hole is called the se-

cond wonder of the Peake. On the road
irom Buxton to Castleton is the third won-
der, or Mam Tor, signifying the Mother
Rock, upon a suggestion that the soft crumb-
ling earth, which falls from its summit, pro-

. duces other mountains below, AvithQut di-

.minishing itself.

—

History of Buxton, and
Guide to the Watering Places, 1806.

Bl'xton, a parish in the hundred of South
Eryingham, Norfolk, 3 miles from Aylsham,
and 118 from London. It is situated bj^ the
river Bures, and contains 63 houses and 488
inhabitants. It is a vicarage, value o/.

J 'h. 9d.

BuxTOw, a hamlet to the parish of Knod-
(lishall, hundred of Blything, Suffolk, 3 miles

,
from Saxmundham, and 93 from London.
Population included with Knoddishall.

BvBaRY. See Bibury, Gloucester.

Byfield, a parish in the hundred of Chi]}-

penwarden, Northampton, 7 miles from
Daventry, 10 from Towcester, and 70 from
London; containing 11% houses and 842 in-

habitants. The living is a rectory, value
28/,

Byfleet, a parish in the hundred of God-
ley and Chertsey, Surry, near the Wye,
-' miles from Cobhiim, and '2C frpm Loudon;

containing 67 houses and 562 inhabitants-
There was formerly a royal palace in this

place; and at Dorneyhouse king Henry
VIII. was nursed. The living is a rectory,
value 9/. lis. Hd.

Byford, a parish in the hundred of Grims-
worth, Hereford, 7 miles from Hereford,
and 142 from London. It is'situated on the
river Wye, and contains 42 houses and
203 inhabitants. The living is a rectory,
value 71. U. 8d. the patron is the king.

Byker, a township to the parish of AII-
Saints, Newcastle, Castle ward, Northum-
berland, 1 mile from Newcastle, and 277
from London; containing 256 houses and
3254 inhabitants, of whom 699 were re-
turned as beii;g employed in trade and iBa-
nufacture.

Bylaugh, a parish in the hundred of
Eynesford, Norfolk, 4 miles from East
Dereham, and 1 06 from London ; containing
11 houses and 74 inhabitants. It is a rec-
tory, value 61. in the patronage of the bishop
of Norwich.

Byrcho/.t, a parish in Bircholt francliise,

Kent, 5 miles from Ashford, and 60 from
London ; containing only 5 houses and 26
inhabitants. It is a rectory, in the Liber
Regis, value 2/. 10^. 10</.; but has no
church.

Byrlixc, a parish in the hundred" of
Larkfield, Kent, 4^ miles from Chatham,
and 34 from London ; containing 62 houses
and 571 inhabitants. The living is a vicar-

age, value 6/. 9s. 4rf. in the patronage of the
earl of Abergavenny.

Bysham. See Bisham, Berks.

Byshottles, a hamlet to the parish of
Brancepeth, Darlington ward, Durham,. 4
miles from Durham, and 258 from Londpn,
Population returned with Brandon.
Bythorne, a parish in the hundred of

Leightonstone, Hunts, 4-^ miles from Thraps-
ton, and 70 from London; containing 47
houses and 269 inhabitants. The living is %
rectory, value 34/. 3s. 5d.

BvTON, a parish in the hundred of Wig-
more, Hereford, 4 miles from Presteigne,

and 143 from London; containing 24 houses
and 132 inhabitants. The living is a recto-

ry, value 51. the patron is the king.

Bywell, a parish in Tindall ward, North-
umberland, 2 miles'from Corbiidge, and 277
from London, standing on the banks of the

Tyne ; containing 40 houses and 199 inha-

bitants. The living is a vicarage, value 9/.

18*-. Id. in the patronage of tlie dean and
chapter of Durham,

^
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1At>'OT"1ll4; a parlih In the VmndrH of

^ Bri.rlloy TIjvciitoe, Lindsay division,

linrohi, ? miles from Caistor. and 15,9 from
T/Midon ; foiitaiiiivip only 17 Iiousts ai.d l(iO

iiihabitiiiits. Tiic living is a vicavnge, value

.^< . i S.'. -5 d.

Caurach, a parish situated partly in the

shiro of Ahenleeij, and partly ii' Banff, Sct.t-

Irjnd, .lO miles from rvKmtrose, and '.'23 from
Jkliulitirirh ; eontaininp: 158 houses and 7()-i

j-.'h.iliitiints. In this parish arc tlic rivers

Dt^vfon ;md Tiddicii. Tlic soil i'^ mouiiain-

oue, .ind abounds with canie. Tlic duke of

Gordon has a hniitin.^ seat here. The neigh-

bourhood affords l-ini«-stanc and slate.

C/BBfRY, a parish in the hundred of Ilay-

rl'Iee, Devon, 5\ mihs fioin Crediton, and
171 from Lonilon j eontaiiiinp: 31 lii.in--"s

and '2-'}S inhabitants. The livin,' is a vicar-

ape, \ alufc 9/. 4j-. bd. and' the patron ii the

Jciiig.

Cadbvuv North, a ppr"ih in the himdred
of Cutasl), St'mortet, 4 miles from Wiuean-
ton, and llCfrMii London; eontaiiiin? 17.3

houses an<J f!1() inhabitants. On a hi'_'h hiM

here, are the \estip;es of a Roman fortitiea-

tion called Cadbury castle; the eiifranec

having been surrounded with six (^r seven
ditehe."!. The livins; is a rectory, value 'JS/.

17.f. j:/. in the patronage of Lmanuel col-

lege, C'aiiibridjre.

C.KDBiRT Soinn, a parish also in tlie same
hundred, I mile distant, and 11:> fiom Lon-
don; containing 37 houses and '21-1. 'uhahit-

ants. The living is a rect' ry, value 10/.

5s. Id.

CAcnivr.TON, a parish, part thereof being
«ituatf in the hundred of Flitt, Bedfordshire,

and the other part, being the greatest, in

the himdred of Dacorum, Herts, 1| mile

from l.uton, and 30 from London ; contain-

ijijr li^.i hu!isc« and 1083 inhabitants. It

stands on the river I.ea. The living is a vi-

carage, in tl'.e patroii-ige of the dean and
rhnpter of St, Paul's.

CIadkbv, a parish in the hundred of

Sp.-ivkenhoe, Leicc-iter, 8 miles froiy Hinck-
ley, an'l 10.5 fmtu London; crmtaming .'"()

^.i)Uf,ei) nnd 162 inhabitants. It is a reetorv,

Tah.u-4/. 10^-. 2a'.

rACFnv, .1 hainlvt to the papsh of Ppot-
brongh, wapeiftakf of StralVorth and Tiek-

hill, «est riding of York. V mile* from J)on.

(".aster, and lo.i fnim London; containing '29

hoi'S'^s nnd l.'ii) inhabitants,

CAnFT.Eioa, a parish in the hundred <>f

Hayridge, L''von, 2-^ miles from livorton,

anvi !(><> from L«< idon; c{)ntaining .S houses

and 2-26 iiihabitai>u^ it is a rectory, value

< Ar>ir. loiin, a eonsiderablfc mou'-.f'«in in

J;&«ri«/iK-th«hii'e, \'^.ties, ue.i,f Uoigelly, be-

ing ahont 1000 feet high; at the foot of
uh;eh are some rtn;srkable |>ools, one ot

t'lem upwards of ICO yards deep, tliou^
iUiall at the surface.

CADsrv, a parish in the Inmdred of Yar-
borou'.'h, Lindsay division, Lincoln, rear
the river Ankam, 2 miles sonth of Gland-
ford Brigi^, and" 155 from London ; i ontain-

ing2T houses und 137 inhabitantj. The liv-

ing fs a vicarage, value 7/. ISji. id.

Cauoa'-tone, a parish in tiie hundred of

Dinas Powis, O!amorgan=hiie, Wales, '2

miles from Neath, and 198 tVom London;
containing 43 hoirscs and I'.>(5 inhabitantr.

The living is a vicarage, value 5/. Us. \0d.

Caer C'aradock, a hi^h hill near Knight-

on, Salop, near the conffux of the Clun an.-i

the TemJ. I}ere ai%! the vestiges of thr

fortifications erected Iry' the famous British

Ring, Caractacus, vho dereiided them
acainst Ostorins and the Roman regions,

Caerhv^, a parrsh in th« hundred of
isaf, Caman'onshtre, M'ales, 5 mile-; froiu

Iian'vrst, and '231 fuTa London; containing

1?() houses and 807 inhabitants. Thelivinj
rs a vicarage^ value 4/. 9s. Id.

t'AERr,i:oN, or CAni.Eov, a market-tovm
and parish in the hundred of U.-k, Lower
division, Monmouth, standing on the r'lwr

Usk, 7+ miles from L'sk, and 155 from Lon-

don ; containing 1'15 houses and 677 iida-

bitants. Its name S gniftes the fortms of
ition, an ancrent British king. This was

the scite of the Isca Silurum, the prin-

cipal Roman fortress in the counfi^' of the

Silures. '] he wooden bridge over the Usk ii

of curious^ eonstiuction, similar to that

erected by C.-sar o\er the Rhine ; but the

great floods of the river often damage a
ennsiderahlj-. Caerleon was fonnerlj' of great

consequence, And the metropolitan see of

Wales, and for beauty and extent was reck-

oned next to London-; bnt in 531, the

ar(.-hbishop, .St. David, wearied by the great

concourse ufpeople to Caerleon, cemoved the

see to Menavia, or St. David's. The churck
itself was •onslruetcd in the Norman era, and
exhibits an elegant specimen of airrliitctti'.re.

It is kept in good repair by t!i« testament-
ary benefactions of Charles Wilii-ims, esq.

late a native of this place. The town con-

sist.s at pres*;nt of two or three small street'-

^

but iriauy of the buildings are in a ruinous
state. Many Roman antiquitie.s and coin*
have been found hire at various times, and it

has the reuiains of an amphitheatre. The for-

tress appears to have been an oblong, inclin-

ing to a sfjuare, inclosing a circumference
of about 1800 yards. 'I'hc four principal

gutes appear to have been in the middle of

the four sidt-s, in Bridgc-stutt, m the broad

wuy leading intd the preseut Newpuit road,

\'

I
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iur.\-,n JMill-sfieet. The ampliithratrc is-on

Ihu b;ir,ks of the Usk, of an oval concavity,

nieabiiriiin: 74 yard- bj' 64, and 6 in dcpi;h.

The uativcs call this king Arthur's i<nind

tabic. Part of the works of the cattle Jiise

still rcmainins^. 'I'he tnoiiiit, ou which stood

tiie citadel, is fl(K) yanis in circuin/ercnce,

and of a cousidciable height. From this

eminence is a beautiful comninnding view of

Caerleon apd its nci<;hlx)nrhood. 'J'hcre nre

no inanufaetures in the to\vn, except the

lin-works of Mr. Butler in the vicinity,

^larket on Thursday, and well supplied.

There is also a email market on Saturday
for butchers' meat, and a cattle and pig

iiiarket tlie second Monday in every month-
Pairs, ] ^lay, CI July, and 'JO September.
Tiie living is a vicarage, value 8L l*. !^d. in the

spatronape of the archdeacon and chapter of

Ll.uidaff.

—

Cux's Tour tn Moir.ao'itltih'nc.

CAEKPini-LY, a small market-town in ihe
parish of Eglys Yhitid, hundred of Caer-

philly, Glamorganshire, Wales, 100 miles

tVoni London; containing about 70 houses

and 200 inhabitants, the popidation of this

]ilacc not being returKcd to guvernnient.

The tov.n is neat and clean, and seme of the

houses arc well built. The ruins of its an-

-cient ca>tle more resemble ti)a't of a city

than a single cdilice. Part of the citadel,

several towers, and some of the largest apart-

ments arc still remaining; and in history

many important events are connected with

this once celebrated fortress. The hanging
tower, a:, it is called, is a huge cirodar build-

ing, with walls akovc 10 feet thick, and
.appears iu the act of falling, standing no
less than 11 ieet 6 inchc-s out of the per-
pendicular. Ti-e establishment of sonic

woollen manufactures hei'e of late, has much
increased the trade and population of the
town. ^Market on Thursday. Fairs, b April,

t> June, 19 July, 25 August, 19 October,
and 16 Noveoibcr.

—

IVarjier's and Etiuns^s

Tour in South fVales.

CAfRWEN-r, a parish in the hundred of

Caldicot, Monmouth, 10 miles from Caer-

'icin, and 136 from London. It is sup-
posed to have been the Vcntti Siinnim of An-
tonius, though now an inconsiderable village,

containing only 55 houses and 329 inhabit-

ants. Its ancient fortress is of a square
form, the lisual shape adopted by th«f Ro-
mans, with rounded angles, being .505 yards
by 390. The remains are extremely pic-

tnrcsque,^ in some places mantled with ivy^

and in o-thcrs planted with lofty trees. Nu-
merous antiquities have been discovered

vithin -the scii-c of this ancient foxtress, ^nd
among them one tesselated pavement. The
-church, with its high embattled' tower, is

much too large for its present population.

At Dinham, two miles distant, was anotheir

tastle, said to have beon one of the six which
compassed the forest of Wentwood ; but the
ruins are now evergrown with trees. From
Caldecor castle, in the neighbourhood, the
Ualie of Beaufort is styl«d Barou Bca^fuit of

'Caldecor ca€tle. Sec CAi.DrcoR. Theliv.ug
is a vicarage, value 7/. ll.v. lid. in the pa-
tronage of the bishop and chapter iif Llau-

datf.—Coic's Tour in M-Dnno'ii/isii'trf,

C.iF.awvs, a inarkct-lown and jjarish in

the hundred of Rhyddlan, Flint, Wales, ,'>

miles from St. Asaph, 5 from l-'lint, ai.d

212 from London; containing 158 houses
and 773 inhabitiuits. The word '"'uc;- signi-

fies a city, an9 G-fiii a summon:, indicatin;^

its having been a pi ice of judicature, the
county assizes being rcgirt.»rly held hero. It

stand.s on a risin : ground. In the middle of
the s'.rectarc four openings to the cardin^^^

points, in the centre of which stand.i a fine

elm tree. At this pbco it was customary
in ancient times for the princes of North
V.'alt^s to give a silver harp annually to tlie

best bard or musician ; but this custom has
been discontinued ever since the reign of
queen Elizabetii. Tiie market on Taesdny,
K the be^t in the county. Fairs, 16 March,
the last Tuesday in April, Trinity Thurs-
day, first 'I'ucsday after July 7, September
9, and Xovernber 10, for cattle, &c. The
cnrl of Plymouth is lord of the manor.
The rcctoiy and .vicarage are valued at 9i.

\0i. each, the patronage of them is in tlie

bishop of St. Asaph.

—

Ay/^'in's Tom-.

Cainby, a parish in the hundred of Afi-

lacoq^ Lindsay division, Linculu, 12 miI#B
from Lincoln, and 145 i'rom London; con-
taining onlj' 18 houses and 119 inhabitants.

It is a rectory, value 4.'. lili. 4(/.

C.MNi, a river in Merionethshire, which
falls into the .A.von near Benrose wood.

C.AiNHAM, a jjarisii in the hundred of

Stoddcsdon, Salop, 3 miles from Ludlow,
•and 140 from London; containing 15(! houses
and "7 11 iahfibitunts. It is a vicarage, value

4/. loJ. 4(/.

C.4ins:E, a parish in the shire of Abor-
dcen, Scotland, 4 miles from Huntly, and
.42 fronx Aberdeen; containing 388 houses
and 1561 inhabitants. It stands on the banks
of the river Bogie. The surface is hiUy;
but in the low ground it is very fertile.

C.AisiOR, a parish and market-town in the
hundred of Yarborough, Lindsay division,

Lincoln, 7^ miles from Grimsby, S from
Giaifdford Brigg, and 15" from London;
containing- 193 houses and 8ul inhabitants.

The town is well watered by four springs,

all isjuing from tlie Greystonc rock; one
called Ctjper loeil, the second Pid'^eon spring,

tfce third Slol's -xell, all which join at the
westward of the town, and till into the river

Ancolm. The fourth is called the Spa, about
200 yards to the north of the town, which
flows from a roc!: tit the foot of a hill, and
also empties itself into the Ancohn : here

the Keisey canal joins the >sew na\'igati'in,

which nins to Glandford Brigg. It is a
place of great antiquity, and said to liave

been built by Hengist the Saxon, after his

conquest of the Picts and Scots, where he
built a cauLle on aj." much eround as he could

cuccnipuss With an ox-hido cut intothop?^

II 3
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whence it is repiited to have been called

Thoiig Caistor. The church is an ancient

srothic edifice, built out of the ruinsof Thong
castle. Here an odd ceremony prevails every

Palm Sunday. As the tenure ot" the estate,

the holder sends an agent on Palm Sunday to

crack what is called a large horse-gad or

whip,' three times in the north porch of the

church in the morning service, while the cler-

gyman is reading the first leason; when done
he wraps the thoiig or lash about the stock

and passes the minister, to whom he bows
aud takes his seat in the chancel. When
l^e minister begins the second lesson, he
Icneels down on one knee in the isle fronting

!jim, and waves the gad three times over his

,'iead J « hen the lesson is linishcd, he rises,

bows, and retires to the i)ew, where he stays

the remainder of the service. The gad is

made of three .stems of young ash, bound
t-gether «-ith a thin thong of white leather,

at th& top of which the lash is fastened,

together with a purse, in whicii are a few
pifjces of silver coin. There are many Ro-
man \estiges in thiC ueighbuudKoJ, of Cais-

tor; and a little to the east of the town are
the remains of a monastery. Market on
^Monday; fairs. Palm Sunday eve, VVhit-
sun-eve, aud the first Saturday after October

* which is reckoned the principal, but
whole of them are well siipplied*with

every species of cattle and provision. The
living is a vicarage, value 71. 6.<. 8(f. in the
patronage of the prebend of Caistor in Lin-
coln cathedral.

C.-.isTOR, a parish in the hundred of
East Flegg, Norfolk, 2i; miles from Yar-
mouth, and \2i') from London; containing

10^ houses and 49S inhabitants. It is situ-

ated on the sea-shore, and the iivicg is a vi-

carage, value 6/.

Caistor St. Edmund's, a parish in the

hundred of Henstead, Norfolk, 3 miles from
Korwich, and 108 from London; containing

25 houses and 206 inhabitants. Camden
saj's'E(imund the Danish king kept his court
here, that it was tne Venta Junoium of

the Romans, and that it fell to decay ou
the elevation of Norwich. Here was the

scut of the famous sir Jolm Falstatf, built

in the reign of Edward III. The living

is a rectorv, value 9/. united with ^larket

Hall.

Caistsom, a hamlet to the parish of

Rothbury, Coquetdale war;', Northumber-
land, 3f miles from Rothbury, anid 307 from
Loiidou ; containing 9 houses and 53 inha-

bitants.

CAiTHNrs";, the most northerly shire of

Scotland, bounded on the noith and east by
the Pendaud Frith and German Ocean;
on tlie west and south-west by Sutherland,

and on tUe south terminating in an extremi-

ty called the Ord. It extends 35 miles from
north to south, and abc^it fiO from east to

•uest. It contains 10 parishes, in which are

4433 housjji aud 22,609 inLabitauts, of whom

2201 were returned as being employed in
trade and manufacture. The coast is rockv,
and has a number of bays and promonto-
ries ; it is well watered with small rivulets,

brooks, and lakes, and has a few small
woods of birch, but in general is bare of
trees. Lead ore is found at Dunnet, copper
at Old Urk, and iron at several places.

The sea-coast abounds with fi-h, but having
no harbour of any consequence, it is impos-
sible to establish any fisheries. The caves
in the rocks abound with seals. The inha-
bitants are hardy and industrious, and breed
numbers of black cattle. The air is tem-
perate, and the longest ds^y in summer
about 18 houre; the setting sun describes so
small an arch of a circle below the hori-
zon, that it is continually twilight till he
rises again. The fuel is peat and turf: the
county is well stored with hares, rabbits,

growse, heath-cocks, plover, and a bird called
snoic-jlecl, about the size of a sparrow, exceed-
ingly fat and delicious. The snow-fleets

come in flights about February, and depart
in April. The lakes here abound with trout,

salmon, and eels. Here are neither bains
Ror granaries, the corn being threshed out
and preserved in the chaff in rich or
stacks in the shape of a beehive, thatched
round, in which state it will keep good
for two years. The caverns along the
coast, in which the seals harbour, are nar-
row at their entrance, but loftj' and spacious
inside, even to the extent of some hundred
yards ; the hunters enter in small boats with
torches, which they light as soon as they
land, and with loud shouts alarm the ani-

mals, whom they kill with clubs as they
attempt to pass : this employment is very
hazardous, it being generally about the
month of November, and should the wind
blow hard from sea the hunters must inevita-

bly perish. Caithness contains one royal bo-
rough, Wick, and the town of Thurso, and
sends a member to parliament alternately

with the county of Bute. IMany monuments
of antiquity are still to be seen in the coun-
ty, and the number of tumuli, duns, and
cairns, proves it to have often been the
scene of warlike exploits.

—

Sir John Sinclair'^

Stat. Acco'int.

Calbeck, a jjarish consisting of 3 townships
in Allerdale ward below D2rw(;nt, Cum-
berland, 1 1 mile from Heskcth, Newmarket,
and 300 from London ; containing 223 house.s

and 1171 inhabitants. The living is a rec-

tory, value 45/. I3v. 6(Z. in the jjatronage of
the bishop of Carlisle.

Calbournc, a parish in West Medina
liberty, 1j!c of Wight, Southampton, 5
miles from Ne^vport, and yb from London;
contaiiiing 122 bouses and 605 inhabitants.

The living is a rectory, value ly/. 12<. 8(/.

in the patro.jage of tbe bishqp of Win-
chester.

Caibridoe, a hamlet to the parish of

Covediajii, new ,the rivef CyVer, Huu^ W'es^
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wapentake, north riding of York, 2 miles
from Meud'.esham, and 213 from London j

, fontainin!; '20 house; and 73 inhabitants.

li Calceuv, a parisli in the hundred of

Calceworth, Lindsay divison, Lincoln, 3
miles from Alford, and 13u from London ;

containin<5 only 5 houses and 46 inhabitants.

It is a vicarasie, value r>/. 10.. '2J.

CAfXETiionpE, a parish in Louth Eske,
Lindsay division, Lincoln, 3 miles * from
Louth, and 150 from London ;

'containinj:

only 5 houses and 36 inhabitants. It is a

rectory, value 6/. Is. 6cl. a sinecure.

Calceworth, the name of a hundred in

Lindsay division, Lincolnshire, at the cast

extremity of the county, on the sea-coast

around Alford.

Calcot, a hamlet to the parish of Tilce-

hurst, hundred of Reading:, Berks, '2^ miles

from Reading, and 40 from London. Po-
pulation included with Tilceiiurst.

Cai.decot, a pari>h in the himdred of

Odsey, Herts, 3 miles from Ba'.dock, and
40 from Londo;) ; contaiMing 5 houses and
44 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value 8/.

Caldecote, a parish in the hundred of

Norman Cross, Hunts, I'i miles from Himt-
in2."don, and 70 from London; containing 8

hi.»uses and 39 inhabitants. It is a rectory,

value 7/. 5s. Cut.

Galdicot, the name of a hundred in Mon-
mouth, at the south extremity of the coun-
ty, lying: at the mouth of the Severn, and
divided from Neu-purt and Caerleon by the

river Uske on the we>t.

Caldlcot, a parish in the hundred of

Caldicot, Monmouth, 6 uides from Chep-
ston, and 137 from London; containinc; 79

houses and 465 inhabitants. The ruins of

C'aldecot castle stand at the extremity of

tlie marshes on the plain, called Caldecot

Level : the yellow tint of the stone, over-

hung with ivy, has a pretty eftect. It is

supposed to have been bec;un by Harold,

and finished by the Normans, The church
is a gotfaic building, and the windows con-

tain some remains of painted glass. The
living is a vicaiage, value C/. Go. "id.

Caidecot, a hamlet to Chelveston, 'in the

parish of Higham Ferrers, hundred of High-
am Ferrers, Northampton, 1 mile from
Higham Ferrers, and 65 from London. Po-

pulation returned with Chelveston.

Caldecote, a parish m the himdred of

Longstow, Cambridge, 7 miles from Cam-
bridge, and 46 fromLondon ; containing 13
houses and 75 inhabitants. The living is a

vicarage, value 31. 1 Is. in the patronage of

Christ college, Cambridge.
Caldecote, a to'.vnship and chape] ry to

the parish of Lydington, hundred of Wrau-
dieke, Rutland, 4 miles from Uppingham,
and SlJ from London ; and contains 5i>

houses and 306 inhabitants. It is situated

on the river Eye.
Caldecote, a pari-"Ii in the hundred of

Ileiulingford, Warwick, 3 miles from yiaii-

CAL
eaton, and 103 from London; containing

15 houses and 6S inhabitants. - It is "a rec-

tory, value 6/. 15s.

C'aidf.r, a parish in the shire of Lanark,
Scotland, 4'2 miles fiom Edinburgh, and 5
from Glasgow; containing 318 houses and
2120 inhabitants, of whom '2S7 were returned
as being employed in trade and manufac-
ture. It is about 13 miles long and S-J-

broad. Through thi.9 parish rims a canal
from the Forth to the Clyde. The Bihop's
Lor/i is a small lake about one mile in

length.

Caldeii, a parish cliiefl_v situated in the
county of Nairn, Scotland, 6 miles from
Nairn, ar.d 157 from Edinburgh ; contains
i^8'2 houses and 1179 inhabitants. The
grounds are often overfiowed by the bum of
Calder and Nairn water, and the rapid river

Findhorn rur.s through the parish, which
abounds with salmon. Here is Calder castle,

from which Tslacbeth drew his second title.

This was formerly of great strength, and
•the drawbridge over the moat, is still to be
seen. The walls of the tower are of great
thickness, and encompassed at top with
strong battlements : the castle is surrounded
u ith a thick wood.

(.lALDER Mid, a parish in the shire of
Edinburgh, 1 'J miles from Edinburgh, Scot-

land ; containing 156 houses and 1014 in-

habitants. It is pleasantly situated near
Calder vsood, which covers a great ex*^ent

of ground. Tiie soil is tolerably fertile, and
it abounds with quarries of freestone, li.me-

stone, and iron-stone. To the west of the
town stands Calder House, the seat of lord

Torpiehon, in the hall of whirh is the pic-

ture of John Knox, where he dispensed the
sacrament of the Lord's Supper, for the first

time in Scotland after the reformation.

Calder West, a parish alsj in the shire

of Edinbnrgli, Scotland, on the bor .ers of
Lanarkshire, 3 miles from the above; con-
taining 239 houses and 1185 inhabitants.

The level of the ground here is 500 feet

a'oo\e the sea, and is subject to a bleak and
moist air. In the southern extremity', to-

wards Lanarkshire, stands an old castle, said

to have been fortified by Cromwell; and at

CasfL' Graig are still the remains of a Roman
camp.

Caldwell, a hamlet to the jiarish of
Stanwick, Gilling VVest wapentake, north,

riding of York, 64 miles from Richmond,
and 240 from Loiidon ; containing 40 houses
and- 181 inhabitants.

Caledox, a small town in the county of
Tyrone, jiroviiice of Ulster, Irelan^l, near
the river Blackwater, 70 miles from Dublih.

Callabv, a township to the parish of
Whittingham, C(jquotdale ward, Northum-
berland, 5 miles from Rotlibury, and* 3^0
from London ; containing 6'i houses and 327
inhabitants. Here are tlitj remains of 'an

j

ancient Koman entrenchment.
Callerion Black, a tuwusliip to the pa-j

M i
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r sVi of Nf.vhorn, Castle war^, Jsnrihuvnhrr-

l.snd, 6 miles iVom Newcastle, and 282 from

Loiiiioa ; coataining 62 houses and 327 in-

hal)lt;ints.

Cali ERTON High, a hamlet to the parish

of Pontfhind, Castlf ward, Nortlmmberlanil,

6| miles rron\ N'ert\a.Ulc, and Co-J from Lon-

don; oontainiriir 90hoitses and -JP) inhabitants.

C'am.asdkr, a parish in the district of

Monteath, cuniity of Perth, Scotland, l.i

miles from Stii iin;z, and 49 from fiiiinbursh
;

oontaiiimp. ^u? hoxiseS and 228*2 inhabitants,

of whom 19 were retunied as being employ-

ed in trade and eomnierce. It extend-; from
the br.mehcs of the Forth to the Grampian
hills, about 16 miles. The scenery is truly

5u!jlime ; the elevation of som(^ of the rocky
rnountams here heina above 3000 feet, and

the vallics interspersed with beautiful lakes.

The houses are neat and covered «ith slate,

and there are many looms employed in mus-
lin weavinjr: the churoh, which stands in

the middle of the village, with a pavilion

roof and a soire over the pediment, is a very

great ornament to the place.

CAt,;.iNr;TON, or Kem.ington, a horou£ch

B.^^(i market-town in the parish of Southill,

Eust hnudred, CornwaM, 7 miles from Lcs-

keard, and 214 from London. 'I'his borough
sends two riicm!»ers to parliament, but never

obtained a charter of incorporation ; but

is under the government of a portrcve,

chus.-n at a court deet of the manor, who is

the rctiirnlnj; officer for the members. 'J he
inhabitants v\ho have lived in the place fur

twelve months, are eligible bnrsesses. There
is no church here, but a chapel of ease, a

very neat huildinc;. C»n Cit hill, about two
miles distant, sir John Call has built a castle

in view of his own seat, which commands
. a mofct beautiful and extensive prospect down
the Tamer and Plymouth Sound. Market-
day on Wednesday ; fairs, 4 May, 19 Sep-

tember, and 12 November, for provisions,

h.irdwarr, &c.
C.M,T.OES, See Kf.li.ways, M'ilts.

C.M-r.ow, a hamlet to the parish of Wirks-
worth, hundred of VV'irksworth, Derby, 2

miles from Wiiksworth, and 158 from Lon-
don ; containing- 15 houses and i'j inha-

bitants.

Cailow, a parish in the hundred of

^^^bf ree, Hereford, 4 miles from Hereford,

anil 13J from London; containinsr 20 houses

and 109 mliabitants. There are still the re-

nialns of two Roman camps here. It is a
curacy.

C.vtNE, the name of a hundred in Wilt-
thire, in the centre of the county.

CAtMR, a borough and markct-tov-n in the

..hundred of Calne, Wilts, o| miles from
Chippenham, and 91 from London; con-

taininfr 77.5 housc.^ and 57i;7 inhabitants, of

whom 1977 were retunied as being employ-
ed in trade and manntaoture, principally

fh.it nf the clothing branch. It^is a verj'

,
ancient borough, and the town is well built,

' end is ^lUpposed to ha^o risen out of the

rni-.-iS of an old Roman colony, on the other

side of the river Calne, near .Sludley, whcic
many Roman coins have often bcoi found.

Here was one of the palaces of the \A''est

Saxon kioics ; and it also had a castle, but
there are now no traces thereof left. The
church is a large structure, with a handsome
square tower. Here are three meeting-
houses. Three miles east of Calne, on the
London road, on the side of a ehaik-hill, i.?

the figure of a horse, formed by cuUinj
away the turf, being 157 feet long, 'i'here

was also an hospital of black canons here.

In the reign of Heary 111. a remarkable
accident is recorded to ha\ c taken place

here : in the year 977, when a convocatii'U of

the king, lords, and hisliops, was held to

decide a contest between the regular and
secular priests, relating to the celibacy of

the clergj- and monks holding henelices, as

one of the Scotch bishops was pleading for the

seculars, the asscinblj'-ronm suddenl}' gave
way, and the whole fell to the ground, by
which most of the secular pr'.csts were killed

and buried under the ruins; but tlic seat

of archbishop Dunstan, wiio was advocate
for the monks, and the jiresidt'ut of the
synf)d, remaining unhurt, his preservation

was interpreted as a miracle in their favour :

on which, the priests in St. Duustan's pro-
vince were turned out, and monks placed

in their i-oom; but it was afterwards di-s-

covered, that he had caused the beam that

supported the rouf to be sawn almost asun-

der, excepting that part which supported hi.s

own seat. This town has of late years expe-
rienced many improvcn-.ents. The market-
hou^e is made extremely convenient, through
the patronage of the marquis of Lan>down.
It stands on the river Marlow, whence
it has a good supply of water, and by the
bide of which are many fulling and corn-
mills. The right of election is in 24 ancient

burgesses, who annually elect out of their

own body two guild siewa.-ds, to be the re-

turning officers. The chief manufactory
hei'C is cloth. Market on Tiiesday; faire,

25 April and 21 July. The living is a vicar-

age, value 8/. 5<. in the patronage of the

treasurer of Salisbury cathedral, with Chirill

and ijcrwick Basset chapel annexed.

Calstock, a parish in the hundred of East

Cornwall, 4 miles from Callington, and 211
from Lond^a, near the river T.imer; con-

taining 197 houses and 1 105 inhabitants. It

is a rectorj', value 26/. 's. 8(/. in the patron-

age of the duke of Cornwall.

Calsto.ne, or Calstose Wu.i.ivc.ton, a
parish in the hundred of Calne, Wilts, 2^
miles from Culne, and 86 from London;
containing onlj' 4 houses and 21 inhabitants.

It is a rectory, value 4.'. 13>'. 4^.

CAr.Tiionri;, a parish in the hundred of

Guthlaxton, Leicester, 4 \niles from Lutter-

worth, and 00 from London; containing 32
houses and 159 inhabitants. It is a rectory,

value 5/. !^s. <2d.

CALnionPE, a parish in the hundred of
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Sontli Erpiii^rham, Norfolk, 2 mile'; from
Aylsliniii, ;inil l'2-ifi"oi(i Loiiiloii; i-outaiiiin;^

.ir> houses and 17J iahabitants. It is a cu-
racy,

Caltos, a liamlft to the parish of ]\Iay-

lli.IiT, liiuj.Jred of 'rotinoiislmv, btatlord, 4
miles fiom -Ashhorn, and 140 tioui I,<iiuioii

;

coiitHltiinp: M iiouses niid 61 inhabitants.

Cai.tox, a liamlet to thf parish of Kirby
r\F:ilhuiiKi lie, wappiitako of rfluinrliHe, west
ridii);^- of York, 9 miles from Skipton, ami
i!'2.) from London; containing 15 houses and
913 inhabitants.

C.M.vcLEV, a hamlet to the pari.-h of
Biinhnr\-, himdied of tddisbury, (rhester, 5j
miles from Nantwieh, and 170 from London;
containing 127 houses and 141 inhabitants.

C.-ir.vE!*., a township to the parish of

Bakewcll, hundred of >lit;;h Peake, Derby,
10 milos fnjiM Chcstorfioid, and 153 from
London; containing lOJ houses and i:>i in-

habitants.

CAi.VFRt.KTCjr, a parish in the hundrd of

Tive:lo'), Devon, '2| mile^ from Tivert n,

and Itjy from London; containing only 16
houses and 70 inhabitants. It is a rectory,

vajne 12/.

Calverlev, a parish in Morley wapentake,
west rding of York, 3| miles from Jirad-

ford, and '.'()(' from London; pupnlation in-

cluded ivith Bowlin.g. The living- is a vicar-

age, value 9/. lis. \0(/. and the patron is the
kinsf.

Cai.verton, a parish in the hundred of
Newport, Burks, 1 mile from Stoney Strat-

ford, and 51 from London; oontaiiiinf; ()+

houses and 321 inhabitants. It is a rectory,

value 'JfiL 2^. }\d. in the patronage of the
earl of .Salisbury.

C.uvEnroN, a parish in the hundred of

Thuruarton, Notts, (5 miles from Notting-
ham, and 150 from London ; containing: l'24

houses and 6jG iniiabitants. It is a vicar-

age, value 4/.

Cam, a river in Cambridgeshire, which
falls into the Ouse at Stratham Mere, and
another of the same name in Gloucester-

shire, which falls into Hie Severn.

Cam, a parish in th? hundred of Berkley,
Gloucester, 1 mile from Dursley, and 107
from London; containing: 247 houses and
iL'Sj inhabitan's, of whom 538 were return-

ed as being employed in trade and manufac-
ture, particularly in the clothint!: line. Here
is a regular meeting:- house and a eharity-

si-hoo!. As most of this parish lies low and
level v\ ith the Severn, which o.^tcu rises very
rapid, it f-equcntly breaks down themoimds
or dykes, and does incredible mischief. This
is the district for the b(-st Gloucestershire

cheese. There Mas a ba'tle fought here be-

tween the Danes and Saxons in the reign

of Edward the Eider. The living is a rec-

tory, value 61. l.)S. id.

CAMARoy, a river in Radnorshire, Wales,
that falls inio the Ithon by Lianbadon.

CAMfii;RTO.s, s parish ia AUerdale ward

below Derwent, Cumberland, G miles from
Cockormoutb, and 308 from London ; con-
tains '20 houses and 71 inhabitants. It is a
curacy.

CAMBERwrr.r., a parish in the hundred
of Brixton, Surry, '1\ mijes from London ^

containing 1 16'2 houses and 70'>9 inhabitants.

This place has been considerably increased

of late years, by numerous buildings in the

neishboLir'iooJ, for the residence of the

families of tradesmen in the metropolis; and
the lieautifcd command of prosof^et from
Donmark-hill, is nnrnalled in llic <'ounty.

In the middle of the town is a spacious green,

suiToirnded with good houses and sho|)S

;

and here is held a very extensive fair

18th of August, numerously attended by
tie Londoner. The church on the east side

of tlie villnge, is an antique ediilce, built

of stone ; the body is large and has a square
tow<;r with a neat turret. The hamlet of
Pcckham and Dulwich belong to this parish.

C'.« MBRSFORTH, a haudct to the ))arish of
Drax, Baricston Ash wapentake, west riding

of York, '2 miles from Snaith, and 176 from
London; containing 40 houses and 190 in-

habitants.

Cambf-ktown, a royal borough in the
shire of Argyle, Scotland, in the district of
Kiniyre, 132 miles from Glasgow, and 176
tVom Edinburgh; containing 1000 house.i

and 70y.3 inhabitants, of whom 649 wcrs
returned as being emidoyed in tn-.de and
manutacture. It was made a borou.'h ia

1701, before which time it was called Caenn-
lorh (Lock head), and was formerly only a
small fishing village. It has a harbour ja-

the form of a crescent, 2 miles long and 1

broad, with from 6 to 10 fathoms wa*er,
and is much frequented during the hcrrin,^

fishery. There are coal-m'nes about 3
miles distant from the town, which are
brought by a canal from thence.

Cambo, a hamlet to the parish of Hart-
bum, Tindal A\ard, Nortimmbcrland, 20
miles from Newcastle, and 296 from London;
containing 24 houses and 87 inhabitants.

Cambois, a hamlet to the parish of Bed-
lington, Chester ward, Durham, 5 miles
from Morpeth, and '19G from London ; con-
taining 53 houses and 267 inhabitants, in-

cluding North BIyth It is situated on the
sea-coast near Blyth, in that pait of the

county of Durham called Bedlingtonshire,

15 miles north of the livcr Tyne.
Camborne, a town in the hundred of Pen-

with, Cornwall, 5 miles from Redruth, and
268 from London ; containing 380 houses
and 4811 inhabitants, of nhom 201 only
were returned as bein^: employed in trade
and manufacture. The streets here are uni-

form, neat, and so;T)e of the houses elegant

;

and it has the fiiiest land and sea ))rospects

in the county. In the neighbourhood are

some co|iper-mines. The living is a rectory,

value 39/. 16.v. lOrf.

Ci\MBRtDGE town, thc capital of the couu-
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<y of Cambridge, distant from London oOj:

nviles by Barkway, 51 by Royston. and 56
by Epping, It drrives its name from the

bridge over the river Cam, which divides

the town into two parts. This was tlie Cam-
borilum of the Romans. There was a cas-

tle here, built by William the Conqueror,

of which the gatciionsc yet remains, and is

now the county goal. It was destroyed in

the reigu of William Rufns, and was often

devastated during the batons* wars, hy out-

laws from the Isle of Ely, till Henry III.

secured it by a deep ditch. Richard II. held

a parliament here, and during the rebellion

of Wat Tyler and Ja<:k Straw, the univer-

sity records were burnt in the market-place.

The town is about a mile lung and hr.lf a

mile broad. Most of the street-;, as well as

the buildings, are irrepular; the principal are

Bridge-street, St. Andrew's and Trumpington
streets, being broad, airy, and pleasant, and
the whole town well paved. It contains 14

parishes and 14 parish churches; 1G91 houses

and 10,087 inhabitants, of whom 1G06

were returned as being emploj'cd in trade

and mannfacture, and 811 as belonging to

the imiversity. Here aie three Dissenting

meeting-houses and a Jews' synagugue ; .the

Dissentei-s have been very populous here ever-

since the reign of William 1. It is govern-

ed by a mayor, liigh-stcwani, recorder, 13

aldermen, 2i common council-men, a town-

clerk, &c. The police is governed jointly

by the university and corporation, the vice-

chancellor being alway a magistrate by vir-

tue of his office. The market-place is in

the middle of the town, consisting of two
upacious oblong squares united together, at

the top of which stands the shire-hall, and
at the back of that, the town-hall and
gaol. In the maiket-plaee, fronting the

shire-hail, stands Hobson's conduit, ahvaj's

supplied with running water. This was
the gift of the celebrated Ilobson, the ca;-

lier, in the reign of James I. who gave

rise to the proverbial expression of Hobson's
choice, " this or none;" by letting out

horses to the students in such a rotation,

that they had an equal share of rest and
woi-k, by resolutely refusing to let any
other than that which stood ne^;t tlie door.

At the end of Turpington-street, stands

Adenbrook's hoointal, supported by volunta-

tary contributions. It has a free gramir.ar-

school for 100 boys, natives of Cambridge,
JBarnewell, Chesterton, and Truu;pington :

with several other charity-schools and alms-

houses. At a small distance frum Bt-

net college is a botanic garden of 5 acres,

and a large house lor the use of the gover-

nors and the lesidcnce of the curates, given

to the university by tiie late doctor Walker,
and augmented by a considerable benefac-

tion from the late doctor Ectham. The
university, not inlerior tu any in tiie world,

was lirst founded in the year ti30, by
Sigcbcrt, king of tin. East AugUs ; but the

colleges were not begun to be built, Or en-
dowed, till the reigii of Edv.ard I. before
th>.t time there being only inns for the recep-
tion of the students, h now consistsof twelve
colleges and four halis, with equal pri\ ilege-

with the colleges, Viz. The colleges are, ;

Peter House, '2. Corpus Christi orBenet,
King's, 4, Queen's, b. Jcous, 6. Christ's, ":.

i

St. John's, 8. Magdalen, 9. Caius, 10. Trin-
itj', 11. Emanuel, and I'i. Sydney Sussex. I

Halls, 1. Clare, '.:. Pembroke, 3. Trinity,
and 4. Catherine. Before the foundation of
these colleges, the students chiefly lodged and
boarded in the townsmens' hou.ses, and held
their exercises and disputations in inns or
halls hired for that purpose : the onlv
one now of which there are any remain:-,
is that denominated Pythagoras' school,
which was situ.ite on the north side of the
river, and is now converted into a ban..
St. Peter's college, the most ancient, \\u>

founded in 1257", which is the first tiiat is

noticed on entering the town from London,
and consists of two courts, separatctl by
a cloister and gallery. The largest is 1.44

feet long and 84 broad. The bujlding in this i

has been lately repaired in an elegant man- '

j

ner; the lesser court is divided by the cha- {

pel, a line old buiKling. Corpus Christi,

founded in 1360, has but a mean appear-
ance, but has a very valuable and curious
collection of manuscripts. King's college,

founded in 1441, by Henry; VL was nut
finished til! the reign of Ilenrj- VIII. The pre-

vious buildmg resembles a decayed monaste; y
but the nevvr one is veiy magnificent, near
300 feet long. The chapel is one of the
finest pieces of gothie architecture in the
world, 304 feet long, 73 bruad on the out- -

side, and 91 feet high, and not a single pil-

lar to sijstain its ponderous roofs, of wh.ch
it has two: the first of stone, most curiously
carved ; the other of wood, covered witb
lead, between which is a vacancj' of 10 feet.

Queen's college stands near tiie river, south
of King's, founded in 1448, and consistsof
two courts, with a line grove and gardens,
.on both sides the river^ connected by two
wooden bridges. It was begun by Margaret
of Ai^ou, wife of Henry VI. and finished by
Elizabeth Grey, queen of Edward [V. Je»us
college is at the east end of the town, sur-

rounded by groves and gardens ; was origin-

ally a Benedictine convent, and converted
to the present use in 1 j7o. Christ's college,

opposite St. Andrew's church, at the east si dc
of the town, was foonded iii 1505 by Mar-
garet, mother of Henry VI [ ; with some mo-
dern improvements, it is now a r.eat and
beautiful structure. St. John's college was
fuanded by the same lady in 1501', on the
scite of a dissolved priory. '1 his college has
a lir,c stone bridge over the river, •which

leads to the publii; walks. Magdalen co:-

Icgc, founded in 1511', by Edward Staiibrd,

duke of Buckingham, is the c-nly one tliat

stand:- on the noi-Lh side of the river, uc-aT
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the great bridge, and consists of two courts.

fCaiiis and Gonvil college was founded In

i;54S, by Edivard Gonvil, and aujjmifiUeJ in

1551 by doctor Caius. It stands near the

middle of the town, north of the Senate-

House. Trinity college, founded iu 1546, by
Henry VHI. on the ^cite of two other col-

lea;es, stands east of the river. It contains

two large quadrans:lcs, and hus two noble

ennancesj and on the north side, a chapel

201 feet long, S-i broad, and 44 feet hi2;h.

Here is a beautiful statue of sir Isaac New-
ton, who was a student of the coilego. The
hall is about 100 feet long and JO high.

Tlie inner court is esteemed the finest in the

university. It has an elegant cloister of

stone pillars, supporting grand apartments.
On the west is the library, an elegant struc-

ture, 190 feet long, 40 broad, and 38 high
within. Its entrance is by a stair-case of

black marble, and the walls are inlaid

with ancient Roman monuments^ The south
end has a beautiful painted window, of his

present majesty in his robes. This building

was erected by su- Christopher Wren at the

«xpence of 20,000/. Ui.deriieath is a spa-
cious piazza, which opens on a hiwn leadiijg

to the river, over v.hieh is an elegant cj'-

cloidal bridge of three arches. Emanuel
college, at the south-east end of the town,
fonnded in 1584, by sir William Mild-
inay, was built on the scitcof a Dominican
convent, and has been lately, iu a great
part, rebuilt and elegantly embellished. Syd-
ney .Sussex col lege, was founded in 1598, by
lady Frances Kadclifle, countess of Sussex.

Its hall is elegant, but the chapel is only
remarkable for standing north and south,

as the others do east and west. The uni-
versity enjoys many extensive privileges, and
James 1. empowered it to send two mem-
bers to parliament. It is governed by a
chancellor, who is generally some nobleman,
and may be changed every three years, at
the option of the university ; a high stew-
ard, cliosen by the senate, and holding his

place by patent from the university ; avice-

chaiioellor, who is the head of some college

or hall, chosen annually bj- the body of
the university. There are also two proctors
chosen every year, and two taxei-s, who, with
the proctors, regulate the weights and mea-
sures. The proctuis also inspect the behaviour
of the scholars, who are not by the statutes

to be out of their respective colleges after

nine o'clock. Here are also two muderatois,
two scrutators, a commissary, public orator,

tv.o librarians, a register, a school-keeper,
three esquire beadles, and a yeoman beudle,

eighteen professors, &.c. The senate-house
<it the university is an elegant building, of
the Corinthian order. On the north side is

the, statye of Georpe I. and on the south
side another of George 11. At the east

end, ou each side the entrance, are two
othen ; one of the late duke of Sonier-ef,

alter Vandyke; the other an enibieaiati;.'iil

figure of Gloria : this is reckoned the fiiieft

room in Euglund, and the gallery will contain

1000 persons- The whole building forms the

north side of the quadrangle, as the sirhools

and public library do the west. North of the

philosophy school, is the i-ej.ository of doctor

Woodward's extraneous fossils.ores,sheUs, Sec,

At the corner of this building is an elegant

geometrical stone staircase leading to the
old library, which opens into two other
rooms, containing 30,000 volumes, present-

ed by Getirge 1. Clare ball, on the bauljs

of tin; river, over which it has an elegant
stone bridge, was founded in 13'26, by Ri-

chard Bad'-'ii, chancellor of the university;

but being burnt, was rebuilt iu 1342 : tlie

front of this building, which faces the fields,

has the appearauce of a palace; to which a
new chapel has been added. Pembroke
hall, near St.. Peter's college, founded ia
1343, by Mary, third wife of the earl of
Pembroke, consists of two courts, aad lias

an elegant chapel, built by sir Christopher
Wren. Trinity hail, founded in 13.>0, by
Bateinan, bishop of Norwich, is a small but
neat fabric. Catherine hall was founded iu
1-175, by Robert V.'oodlark, provost of aruis::

its front is the most extensive ai;d regular
in the university. There is no manufacture
of any consequence in Cambridge, and its

trade consists chieflj' in oil, iron, and corn:
the numerous shops furnish the university
with their various necessaries, the business
of which is chiefly trau^acted on credit witli

the tutors of the respective colleges, who
are answerable for the payment of their

pupils' bills; the credit is generally ver*'

long, but there is ample interest charged
thereon by the prices placed upon the difiei-

eut articles. The markets are imder the
jurisdiction of the university^ and arc .sup-

plied in the most abundant manner. The
chief market-day is Saturday; but thei'e ia

a market every day in the week, except
Sunday and iMoada}', for fowls, eggs, and
butter. The latter is sold in a manner pe-
culiar here, it being rolled to such a size,

that a pound shall be a j'^ard long. Here are
fairs on 24 June and August 14. The fol-

lowing are the parish churches.—St. Bololph's,
a rectory, value 2/. 14*. 4i/. iu the patronage
of Queen's college. St. Clement's, a curacy,
value 4/. 5s. Id. in the patronage of Jesus
college. St, Edward's, a rectorj', sei-ved

from Trinity hall.' St. -Mary's the Great, a
curacy, in the patronage of Trinity college.

St. ]\jary's the Less, a curacy, in the ])atroii-

age of Peterhouse. St. Andrew's the Great,
a rectory, in the patronage of the dean and
chapter of Ely. St. Andrew's the Less, ia

B;-irnewell, a curacy. St. Benedict' .s, a per-
])etual curacy to ('orpus Christi college.

St. Michael's, a curacy, held by licence of
Trinity college. -•i.U Saints, a vicarage,

value 51. 6^: 3d. in the patronage of Jesus
college, Caiidnidge. St. Giles's, a curacy,

united with St. Peler's, a curacy, in tlie pa-
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trona;;e of the bishop of F.Iy. St. Sepul-

chn-'s, a vicaraiCe, in tlie noniinHtion of the

churcliwardens aii'l principal inhubi,tantb,

value 61. lis. Toe. Holy Trinity, a curac}',

value If. 6>-. ^d.— lieig'iinnh Cambr'td'ye

G"ii/e, 4c.

CAMBHirr.EsiiinE, an inlaml county, bound-

ed oil the cast by N;>il""lk and Sutfulk-, on the

fionth hy F.sscx and Herts, on th.f ucst by

Bedford and Thmtiniidon, and txi the iiortli

l)y Liin-olnshire. This vas included in the

division of the Iceni, and afttr the conquest

by the Romans, it w-as in the thiid province

of Vlavia Cxsarrensis, wliicli veaciic-d from

the Thames to the lIuHibor. During the

}Ici)tarchy it was in the kin;j;doriJ of th.t: f'ast

Annies. It is rrow inchulcd in the Norfolk

circuit, the diocese of Ely, and provin^x; of

Canterbury, except a small part, which is

ill the diocese of Norwich ; it is ahmit 40

miles IniTg and S5 broad, l.X) ««]cs ii» cir-

ciiiiifcrence, containins: alwnit M)U,U<)0 acres

of land, of which about 300,000 acres are

m'-arly divided as arable and pnstiinige, and

.JjO.doO acres tinculti\ated, incKuhng wood-

kinds. It is divided into 1.^ Innjdreds, vi?:.

Arniinpford, Chesterton, Chevcley, Chllford,

riendish, Lun^rntow, Northatow, Passworth,

P.adtield, Staine, Staploe, Thnplow, Wo-
fherley, ^MViltlesfovd, and the Isle of Kly;

and covit-ains 1 -city, 8 inaaket-towns, (i4

parishes, 16,l:Jy houses, and 89,316 inha-

V)itants, being: 44,081 mak's and 4.'),'26t fe-

males, of whom 11,9S8 were returned as

^leinvc CHploycd in trade and aianuractuie.

The total return of income under the pro-

perty tax, 1806, was l,'2'2+,iy"/. Amount
of the poor rates ill ISO.*!, 10j,.376/. at As.

i\\r/. in the pound. The averau:e scale of

roortality for 10 years, appearing to have

been to tlve popidation, as 1 to 46. The city

is Ely, andtht market-towns are, Cambridire,

Caxton, Linton, March, Nowmark-et, Sohaiss^

Thorney, Wislieach, and part of Royston.

It sends two mem'bers to parliament, (ex-

clusive of two f^)r the town 'and two for the

Moivcrsitv.) Its 'oniv ris'crs are tfccCam,

the Nen," and the Ouse. The Ide of Ely is

the north division of the county, and con-
sists of feimy srniund, divided by innumera-

ble chaTineis and drains, and is a part of

ii very spacious level, extendincf into Nor-

folk, Suffolk, Hunts, .Tnd Lincoln. The arr

is very difVeront m diiVerent parts of the

•county. In the fens, whi<'h are bounded
on one side by the sea, it is moist and foggy,

consCf|iiontly very •onwhoksome, and tlic

inhabitants mm h subkot to agues ; but the

south-easteiHi parts are more <lry, and to-

lerably iiealthy: in short, the whole, of late

years, has received great imprm'enieiit, both

from draining and the eidtivation of eiiKpie-

foil, so that it now ailbrds plenty of bar-

ley, satfron, and hemp, as well as the rich-

est pasturage. The rivers abound wiih fish,

aiid the fens with wild-fowl. In the f(;ns

uie ft number of decoys, in wiiii:ii an iu-

rredible quantity of wild-fowl are rc^t-

b.rl}' taken. The suckling of calvcit for the

Londiin nsarket is also .arried on to a vqry

prcat extent, l.at. 5'2° 1'2' 36" Lon. 0*
14' 1.5" K.

—

A:;rkuLturiii Report of the Count
tj

of ( fimir/di'i'.

C'AMBi'SL.iSc., a parish in the shire of La-
nark, Scotland, on the south side of the

vivor Clyde, .3 mi!cs tVum (iiasgov, and 40
from r.ijinburgh; ccfntaitiing 314 houses and
]5.tS inhabitants. This piirisii abounds with
marble, coal, and fix'C-stone ; .ind is ge-

rK-rally overflowed hy the Clyde three or

{>>UT times a year. On Dickniount hill ap-
pears to have been formerly a strong forti-

fication. The piihcipal eniployiiient here
is the spinning and weaving of coUou.

CAiiBtsNKTiiAS, a pavish also on the hanks
of the Clyde, in the shire of Lanark, Scot-

land, 4 iiiiles from Hamilton, and 14 from
Glasgow; containing 401? liouscs and 1972
inhabitairts, of whom 368 were returned as

being employed in trade, ikc. It extends

from the river about 12 miles in leiigth.

The town stands on the groat road leading

from Cilasgow to Lanark. It has an esta-

blished library, supported bj' annual .sub-

scription, which contains a good selection

ofl)ooks. It abounds with coal, iron-stone,

and free->toue; and the inrksurcs being all

surrou»ded w ith thoni-hcdges, have a pretty

regular appearance in summer.
Camel, a parish in the hundred of So-

mcrtoii, Somerset, 3^ miles from llehestcr,

and 1 19 from London ; containing 38 houses

and '2'24 inhabitants. The ii\ing ibH rectory,

value 13/. til-. 9(/.

Camemoud, a borough town in the parisk

of Lanteglos, hundred of Lesnewth, Corn-
wall, 2 miles from Helston, and L'3l from
London ; containing 188 houses and 91 ii in-

habita:its. It stands on the. banks of the
river Camel, and was forni<^rly a place of
some consequence. Ix was ber-e tliat king
ArthiH-, bora not far from it, wat mctftally

woui>dcd by his nephew Moivdred, who was
killed on the spot. It was made a borough
bj' charter fiom T!ichaicl, duke of Corn-
wall, when king of the Koinans, who grant-

ed a market and fair, and was incorporated

by Charles I. It sends two members to

parVuiHi-ent, and is governed by a mayor,
^ight akkrmen, a recorder, tov\ ri-clei"Jc, &.e-

The houses are badly built, but the streets

are broad and weil paved. Market on Fri-

day; fairs, first Tmesdiiy after 1f> March,
I\Iay 26, July 17, and September 6.—//w-
tori/ of the liorout^hs.

Camilf.v, a palish in tlie hundred ©f
Chewton, Somei-set, 7 miles from "\>^lls, and
1 1'2 from London ; containing 82 houses and
434 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value 6/.

18y. 4.'/.

C'ameron, a parish in the shire of F-f<% Scot-

land, 4 miles from the city of St. .'••ndrew'.s,

and 35 from Edinburgh. The land about
it is in general barren, bui abjuuds wiih
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c«nls. It contains 244 houses and 1095

fjiihabitnuts.

CAMEinoN, a parisU in the bnndrcd of
Wdlow, Somerset, 6| miles from Bath, on
the road to Fnnne, a;id 11 '2 from T,undf>n

;

euiituiniii;^: 109 houses and 594 inhabitants.

It is a recrory, value 15/. 9i. 'Id.

Cammeringiiam, a |>ans>li in the hundred
of Aslaroe, Lindsay division, Lincoln, 8
miles from Lincoln, and 141 fmm London;
oontaiuiiijr 21 houses and ill inhabitants.
There was nn alien priory here. The living

IS a vicarat;e, value 51. 4v. 2"/.

Campdf.n, or CuipriNc Campdes, a mar-
kct-toun and parish in the hnndn*d of Kifts-

gate, Gloucester, 7 miles from F.vershain,

and 90 from London; containiusr 2*6 houses
and 1213 inhabitants, of whom 094 were
returned as being employed in trade and
manufacture. It is situated near the ex-
iremity of the county, and partly surround-
ed li\" \Vorcestershire, and is of 2;reat an-
titjuity, thonerh now of little con^^equcnce.
It was incorporated by James I. and is sro-

vernf d by two bailiffs, twelve bari;cs.ses, and
a steward. There is a court of record held
here oace a month, for debts nut exceeding
6/. 13'. 6d. The cliurch is a larire gothic
edifice, and contain-; some fine marble;

monuments, particularly one of sir 15apti>t

Ilicks, viscount C'ampden, wno gave 10,000/.

in his hfc-timeto charitahls uses, and erect-

ed an almshouse for six p>jor men and six

poor women, at 3y. 4f/. per week ea'_-h; he
also le'juilt the market-pUue. The church
i:; suppvSed to ha%'e befen built in the i-ei^t-n

of Jlichard L and contains ?o;ne ancient
sravr-.^tone?, one of the year 1,; 36, and ano-

"^.hi rof 1401. Here is a grammar school and
two charity schools. In the neiichbourhood
li a silk-mili and manufactory. Market on
Wednesday; farrs, A^li Wednesday, 53 April,

. 5 August, and 10 December; the last is a
very large cattle /air. The living is a vicar-

age, value 20/. 6f. 8iV. in the patronaije of the .

earl of Gahisborough, who is the proprietor
of the greatest part of the parish, and jo
whom the town gives the title of viscouuti—
liu'lgc's Gloiicpntersldre.

Campdks Broad, a hamlet to the above,
1 mi!o distant; containing 51 houses and '22

1

inhabitants.

Cak?5ai r., a parish in the wapentake of
Osgoldness, west riding of York, 6 mi'csfrom
Doncastcr, and liiS from London; conti.in-

ing 64 houses and 317 inhabitants. Tiic
living is a vienragc, value 16/. l(i.?. Br/.

CAMrsr.v Ash, a p.u-ish in the hui;dred of
Loe^, Suflolk, 2 miles from Wickhi-in, and
i)'5 from London ; containing 53 iiou«e3 and
327 inVibitants. In tlie reign of Edward III.

there wai a eonvent of Augustine nuns here.

'J'he living is a rectory, value 14/. 5s.

C'AMreir, a parish in the shire of Stirling,

Scotland, 9 milc-s from Glasgow, and 35 from
Edinburgh; containing 599 houses and 2906
inhabitants, of whom 9&3 were returne<l as

keing employed in trade, maimfaciure, &c.

There has been within these frw yctin^

Some very cxtciislve priut-iidds for linens,

&o. established here. The village consists

of the New and Old Town. Within the pa-

rish arc two extensive ridges of hills, witli n
valley running between them; the northern

ridse, called Camprice Fells, ap\)ears to ho of

volcanic origin ; in manj- parts are rud«

Iwsaltic pillars, particxdarly «n the road

which slopes down tlic hill above the village.

The highest part of this ridge is 1«()0 f«xt

from its base, ajid about ,'00 feet above the

level of the sea.

Cami'Ton, a parish in the hnndnxl of

Clifton, Bedfordshire, 12 miles from Luton,

and 43 fmm Lmdon ; eontaining 45 hou.-c?

and 329 inhabitants. The living is a rectory,

vahu! 1 1/. 9s. Ti/. united with Shefford.

Camuhos, a parish in the iiundred of
Eoose, Pembrokeshire, Vv'ale^, 3 miles fruio

Haverfordwest, and 267 frcm London ; cjn-

tainln2 1S4 h:)uscs and 831 inhabitants. The
living is a vicarage, value 6/. 10.?. 5(/.

Can, a river in Essex, which falls into

the Chcliner near Chelm-l'ord.

Canal, Aueruake, joins the Glamorgan ca-

nal just at the fork made by the union of the

river Cynon with thu TaiV>', and ])ivcecds

through a course of 1\ umIcd, with a van of

40 feet.

Canai,, Andovkr, begins at Barlows mill,

passes by Westovcr and through the town of

S^ockbridge to Ramsey, from thence crosses

the great road frcm Salisbury to Winches-
ter, a. Ill falls into the Hampton v/ater, being

a course of 22f miles, with a fall of I7o

feet 9 inches.

Canal, Ashby pk i ^ Zoucii, joins the Co-
vcntiy canal at Marston bridge, about 2
miles to the ¥outh of Nuneaton, whencf^ it

payees to Stoke Goldin;, crosses the river

Stwcc, and at Snareston h '.s a small tun-

i.el, whence it wind* aions to Ashby de
la Zouch. It is then continued about a
mile and a half beyond the town, where,

passing a tunnel of near a mile, one branch
goes to Tickenhali to the west, and ano-

ther to the lime-works at Cioudhill to the

east. From tiic Tickenhali branch is also a
short cut to the lime-works at Stanton. Its

total length being about 50 miles, with 25!i

feet lockage.

Canal, Avon. Sec Canal, Kennett and
A\on.

Canal, Ear^tslrv, joins the river Calder
below the town of Wakefield, and passes

Crofron to Barnslcy, &bout 14 miles. Th«
fall from the juiiction witli the Dearne and
Dove canal, is 120 feet.

Canal, Basincstoke, begins at the town
of Basingstoke from the little river Loddon,
at a place called Newnmn, springs by Ba-
sing. It is carried by a t^mnel into the

little river Dceoford, whence it pioceeds

round Dogmerslicld park, by Aldershot,

over Dradbrook, dividing two counties,

thence to Coiinglcy moor, by PurbrigKt

and Uakfarm, into the river \^^>", neat the
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ilt.iji^e of Wcstlcy ; thrcu'^li a conrjc of ."7

Bvilrs, with a fall of 195 lest in the last 1.5

miles from Dradbrook, the remainder being

<pilte Ie^'t;l.

Ca^at., Tjirmingham, procreds from Bir-

mingham to Snietlnvick, West Bromwich,
f'ldbuiT, over Pnp]>y prreeii. by Church
lane and Bil?t<>n, mid i-)a--scs \\'olvcrhanip-

ton into thi? St;\fibr(lshire ean;il, which
nnites the Grand Trunk with the Severn, be-

hos: a course of 22 miies, witli a rise from
Birmingham to Smcthwirk ot 18 feet; from
thence to Wolverhampton hcin^ level, and
to Gosbrook mill by a fall of 114 feet,

in the short space of 1+ mile. At West
Bi"omwich is a brancli over Rydors green to

tlic collieries at Wednesbiiry, for A^ miles,

having a fall of 46 ffct. A canal also com-
mences about a mile from the to'vn of Dud-
Tey, and falls into another canal on the left

of Brockmorc creen, which comes fiom the
right, from Bromle^' fens and Pensnett

ehace, where there is a large reservoir of I'J

ai'res; it thence ]iroceeds to Wovdsley,
.across the high road from Stourbridge to

Hampton, bj'^ Wordsleyfield, and from
thence to Stourbridge .into the Grand Trunk,

34 miles from the Trent navigation, and 12
from the Sevcra. There is another branch
near Stourtoii to Wordsleyfield, by \^'ollas-

ton, into the Stour, at the extremitj' of
Stourbridge. The distance from the Wol-
verhampton to the Dudley canal is b miles,

and the, rise 191 feet. From the Wolver-
hanpton canal to the reservoir at Pcnsnclt
chace, the distance is 6 miles 1 furlong,

and the rise 191 feet; the proprietors are

empowered to make such new cuts as may
he necessarj' for the ti?e of the collieries.

Canal, Dike of Eridcewater's, or Man-
CTtESTER Can a:,, begins at a place called

Worsley mill. 7 miles from Manchester, was
begun in 1759, by his grace the duke of
Bridgewater, for the puqiose of conveying
coals from a mine on his grace's estate.

At Worsley is a very spacious reservoir,

from whence it runs through a hill, by a
subten-aneous passage large enough for the
admission of long tlat-bottomcd boats, which
are towed by hand-rails on each side for

about ^ mile under ground, to the coal-

works ; and in the course of 9 miles, (taking
a circuit of about 2 miles on account of
the level) the canal reaches Manchester.
It is continued over the public roads by
means of arches, and where not sufficiently

high for a carriage to go imder, the road is

lowered with a gentle descent, and ascends
on the other side. At Barton bridge, 3
miles from Bason, is an aq\ieduct, which
for 200 yards conveys the canal across the
Irwell, and along a valley 40 feet above the
bed of the river; there are also stops at
each end, which may occasionally be drawn
wp, and the whole body of water let ofl" by
drawing a plug, and discharging it into

the Irwell. There are several of these
stops or tiood-gctes so constructed, that

should any of the banks give Way, and
thereby occasion a current, they will rise

by that motion, and prevent the loss of wa-
ter that would otherwise occur, and also

prevent the overflowing of the country.

Canal, Brecon, joins the Monmouthshire
canal 84 miles from ^Newport, and about
1 from Pontypool. It crosses the river

Avon, where it passes the high ground
by a tunnel of 220 5'aids ; thence it passes

Abergavenny, and runs parallel with the

Uske to the toAra of Brecon, holding a course

of 3.3 miles, with 6S feet rise to Brecon.
Canai,, Berkley. See Gloucester an»

Berklicv Canal.
Canal, Caerdyke, is cut from the river

Nen, a little below Peterborough, into the

VV'itham, 3 miles belov/ I,incoln. It is sup-

posed to have been a vrork of the Romans,,
and was originally 40 miles long and very
deep, although now mostly filled up. It is

supposed to have been originalls' intended to

join the two rivers.

Canal, Chester, is cut from the river-

Dee at Chester, across the main road lead-

ing to Warrington, and Tiverton, from thence
it turns to the right to Harle.ston, Acton,
and Nantwich, in a course of about 17 miles.

The rise from Chester to Tiverton, is 170 feet

10 inches ; the remainder is level. This was
begun in 1772.

Canal, Coventry and OxroRD, proceeds;

from the Grand Trunk, at a place called

Frad!ey heath, toFaseley, where there is a
cut to Birmingham and the coal-mines

near Wedncsbury ; from Fasely it goes te

Atherstone, having 87 feet rise, and passing

by Coventry and Hill Morton, on a level t*

Marston Dove, with a rise of 76 feet, and
from thence to Oxford it has a fall of 180
icet. The cut to Birmingham is 16^ miles,

having an aqueduct across the river Tame
near BiiTningham, and a fall of 243 feet.

The length of the canal, from the Grand
Trunk near Newcastle, to Froghall and the

Caldon coal-pits, is 19^ miles, with a rise

of 7.) feet in the first (5 miles and |, and a.

fall of 60 feet 10 inches the remainder of

the way. 1 here is also another cut from
Ryder's green near Birmingham, to Broad-

water coal-mines, about 44 miles, with a fall

of 46 feet.

Canal, Coombe Hill, is about 34 miles

Ions., with a fall of 15 feet. It commence*
at Coombe-hill, and joins the Severn at

Fletcher's Leap, in the parish of Deer*

hurst. .

Canal, Cromforb, commences at Crom-
ford, and running parallel with the river

Derwent, joins the Erewash canal at Lang«

ley bridge, in a course of 14 miles ; the last.

3 miles have a f:ill of about 80 feet. This

canal has several collateral branches to th«h.

neighbouring coal-works, and has one tun-

nel 3000 yards long.

Canal, Caistor, joins the river Ancho'mf,
in the parish of youth Kelsej-, and proceeds

to Caibtor in a direct course »f 9 miles.
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Canal, DEArNF. and Dove, commences

fnm the cut uhich has been iiiadc from the

Don navigation, between Swintou and Mex-
borough, StrafforiJ and Tickhill wapentake,
vest riding of York, and proceeds to Barns-

Icy, where it forms a junction with the

J5arnsley canal, which joins the river Cal-
dcr, beinj; a distance of i>^ miles, with a
vis*' of 12j( feet.

Canal, Derby, commences on the river

Trent, and passing &vvarkstone, joins the

Grand Trunk; andiibouta furlonsc eastward,

•commences its course through Sinfin moor
to the east side of Derby, where it crosses

tlie Derwent. From Derby it joins the Ere-

wash canal, b< twc-en Lonu: Eaton and Sandy
Acre, boinp; a course of 17 miles, with 58
iieet lockage.

Cavat,, Dudley Extp.nsion, joins the

Dudley canal, near Nctherwood, and mak-
ing a bend to the south-west by Windmill
End, passes south-east by Hales Owen,
vhen it enters a long tuBncl, proceeding bj"^

Wcobley castle to Solly Oak, wliore it joins

tlie Birmingham and Worcester canal, in a

levoi course of 10^ nriles.

Canal, Droitwich, begins at Droitwich

tin Worcestershire, from whence it proceeds

to Brycr'smill, and over Falsham-Piil brook

to Saiwarp, over JNIartin brook by Hill End,

through Ladywood ; over Atterhurn broot,

bj' Jacob's Ladder and Hawfordrongh, to

Hilltop, and crosses the Kidderminster road

to Worcester, by Hawford house into the

Severn, where the little river Sahvarp also

joins the Severn, beins a course of 5^ miles,

witli a fall of 56^ feet.

Canal, Cuesteufield, passes by Hickltt's

mill and Stavelrj', to the beginning of a

tunnel at Havtshili, where after a course of

about 3000 yards, comes out at Peck's mill,

find proceeds to Worksop across the Royton
river at Kilton ; thence it takes a circuit to

Retfoyd, then turning north, passes ^^'elham
' to Minsterton, and into the Trent near Stock-

with, being a course of 44$^ miles, with a
rise of 45 feet from Chesterfield to Nor-
wood, and a fall of 335 feet to the Trent.

The traffic carried on by means of this ca-

Bal is very great.

Canal, Ellesmere, joins the river Severn

on the north side of Shrewsbury, and takes

a northern course to Newton and Waiford,
where a cut branches to the west, called

tlif Llanyrnynech branch, and goes to the

town of that name, being a distance of 12

miles. The canal then passes Francton
common, whence a branch goes to the east,

called Whitechurch, 14 miles long ; it is

then continued, and crosses the river Mor-
Jas, anri soon after the river Ccriog. It

then passes near Chirk castle, and crosses

the river Dee by an aqueduct; it then pro-

coeds to Rhuabon and Wrexham, wheie a
branch goes to tlie west, called the Brombro
branch, 3| miles lonr ; it afteruard passesCree-

ford, when a branv.h of 4 miles goes to Holt,

from thence to Pulsford, and crosses tljc

Dee, going on the west side of Chester, and

joining tlie river Mersey, at the distance of

57 miles, with 531 feet lockage.

Canal, The Foss Riveu, proceeds frota

the junction of the river Foss with the

Ouse at "i'ork ; in a course of about 13

miles.

Canal, Grand Junction, joins the Oxford

canal at Braunston, on the borders of War-
wick ; thence, after passing a tunnel, proceeds

in a southerley course, between Welton and
Daventiy, having a ctit of a mile and a half

to Davcntry ; thence to Woedon ami Gay-
ton, where it has another cut of 5 miles t<r

Northampton. From (rayton through a tun-

nel it reaches Stoke, and passes Grafton and
Cosgrove, whence it has a bi-ancli of a mil«

and a half to Stoney Stratford; below this

it crosses the river Ovise, and turning east-

ward, passes within a mile of Newport Pag-
nell; it then turns s', u'h and passes through

Fenny Stratford, by Leighton Buzzard,
Ivinghoe, &c. close to Berkhampstead and
Hcmelhcmpstead, distant about a mile;
after which, passing a small tunnel by Grova
and Casliiobury park, arrives at Rickmans-
worth, near which it has a branch of 2 miles

to Watford; from Rickmansworth it goes

to Uxbridge, running parallel with the river

Collie, which it crosses several times ; from
Uxbridge it passes to the west and to the

east, whore intersecting the river Brent, it

falls into the Thames between Brentford and
Sion house, being a course of 90 miles,

passing 121 locks, with 796 feet lockage,

and three tunnels.

Canal, The Forth and Clyde, was first

projected in 1722, but )iothingdone till 1761,
when a subscription being opened, it was be-
gun in J7(i8, under i\lr. Smeaton. From
the Forth to the Clyde is 35 miles, begin-

ning at the mouth of the Carron, and ending
at Dalmair Burnfoot, on the Clyde, 6 miles

below Glasgow, rising and falling 160 feet by
39 locks, vessels drawing 8 feet water pass-

ing with ease. The course of this canal,

through moss, quicksands, gravel and rocks,

over precipices and through vallics, was at

first attended with wonderful difficulties. It

has 18 diaw-bridgcs, and 13 principal aque-
duct bridges, besides smaller ones and tun-

nels. In the first three miles there are only
six locks, but in the fourth mile there are no
less than ten, and a very fine aqueciuct bridge

over the great road to the west of Falkirk.

In the next G miles there are only four locks

to the summit; it then passes 18 miles on
a level, and terminates in one branch about
a mile from Gias2:ow : for the most part it

is banked about 20 feet high, and the water
is 16 feet deep; at Kirkintollock it passes

the Logic water by an aqueduct arch of 99
feet. This work was canied on till it came
within 6 miles of the Clyde, when the sub-
sf riptioli being exhausted, the work was
stopped in 1775. Iho city of Glasgow, how-
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fvctj Ly mfans of a collateral brnncii, nprn-

tt( a romir.uiiicai iun with the Foith to .^.n-at

a(!v,-:!taj;-e, and in 1784, l)y tlie assi.^ta'.ice

«f tjoverninent, the work was resuujed,

and was ooniplettd by contiact in 1789.

^'he uquediict bridge over the Helvin, is con-

sidvrcd as one of the finest pieces of work-

inan.-iiip in the world j it consists of fonr

arclxss, and eaiTies the canal over n valley

"(o'fect hi.t;h :ind 420 feet long. There is

oae reservoir of 50 acres, 24 /'ect deep, and
another of 70 acres, 2'2 feet deep, in wliicli

many springs and rivers tonninatc, si.lli-

cicnt vo give a supply of water at all times.

1'his work cost about 200,000/. 'ihe cerc-

Tiony of 'ipeninEc this canal in form, v.as

in July 1790. Another cinuil is now near-

ly constnuted, to open a corntnnnication

between the Western Sea and the Mur-
ray Frith, by the locks or arms of the sea,

\\hich stretch inland on the west side, and hy
Loc!)-Ness in the east.

Canal, Grantham, coninimccs on the cast

?ide of Grantiinni, from whence it takes a

sontb-west course to Hiik'.ing, and then j<jins

the Trent near Radelifl'e; iis course is ahout

00 miles, lu'.ving a fall of 148 feet: it has a

3 miles branch to Ijinj;haiii :— qe.ite level.

Canal, Grand Trunk, unites the pc>rts

ef Bristol, Liverpool, and Hull, and pro-

ceeding from the INIersey, jo'ns the duke
«f Bridjrcwntcr's canal, and !,'0'"8' near
Korthwich to Ilarceastic, in Slafloidshire,

rni>s above a mile under iiround ; it then

rroceeds by Newiastle, Stoi:e, and ^Ve?to^,

into the Trent, in Deibysliire; tlio other

part of this srraiid work proceeds fioiii !I;iy-

wood, at the eoufluence of the river Sow
with the Trent, by Bcnkvidee and Vv'olver-

haanpton, and passing- .Stourbridi^e and Kid-

d< rniiiif-tcr, falls into the Severn below Be-.vd-

ir.y. The whole course is ISy^ miles, with

7063 ft «t fall. This work is one of tlie greatest

utility to trade and commerce in the country,

giving a water carriage from the principal

manufacturing^ town to three of the greatest

sea-ports in the Kingdom. Front lliiywood

it is enl!ed the Wolverhampton canal.

Canal, The Gloucesteh and "BtiRKi.r.Y,

joins the Severn at a brook called Berk-

ley Pill, opposite Beikeley, whence it

pa'^'ses .'Slimbridge, Frampton, Hardwick, nnd
Qiiedglc}', terminating on the so\ith side of

Glor.ecs tr, iQiiig a conrse of 18^ mih'S,

all level. It li:is a short cut to LU-rkley

C.nial, Hereford, and Gloucester; begins at

Hereford, and crossed the rivtr I.ug below
SuttL.n St. Michael's and Sutton St. Nicholas,

wher.eo it crosses tt;e river Leadon, and

passed foutherhf by LeMbury to Dimmock
;

tben-cc it goeseasteily for four mik';i, cross-

ing the river Leadoii twice, and passes

Kevveiit, Eudford, .ind Lassinj;ton ; it again

erosses the Leadou and a hri'.nch of the

tJevern, aiid goes thence acn^ss Alne\ island

into the Severn, opposite Gloucester, being

a course of 35^ iiiiles, wi'.h '250 fe' lockage.

It has a cwilaterai cut to Nev/ent, 3 uiiies

long, with a fall of 10 feet to tl.e jimotiort :

hear Hereford there is a tunnel of 440 yards,
tlnd another al-ait the middle of the summit
of ]3'20 yards. This is of citat hrnelit to'

Hereford and the interior of South Wales.
Can-u,, IltfDPnnsifELD, joins sir .John

Rauisden's canal on the .south side of Hnd-
derstield, ritid running parallel with the river

Colne, which it crosses twice, takes the
route of the river Same, and joins the
Ashton and Otdhain canal, a course of I'Jj

miles, vith 770 ffet lockage.

CsNAL, KiNfiSTOr AND TxoM :> i
' TB, com-

mences at Kingston, and goes thence to Stan-
ton and Kings'and, and crosses the river I.ugj
to Ixominst'.T ; tbeiice to Briildield, where
it cr.ii,.-es the 'J'eoie by T.iitle Hertford, ?,i;r-

ford, Teiibury, nochfird, and Knighton»
crosses the Lea to Lindbridge, through a
tunnel to .lones l-.olo and liy hewdky, jifter-

wards failing into the .Sexern near Stoerport,

a length of 45 miles, having a fall of ^96
feet, and a rise of AS: at Peuaax is a ten-
jiel of 58/)0 yards.

CAN/ir, Kenneit a?.'u Avor. frr-m (he
Kennett, near Ncwbuiy, it ryns )ifirallel

wiih that river -to Himgerford, crossing it

twice, and a mile beyontl Hungcrforil
crosses it again to Frextleld : at. (7 rent Ticd-

vin it crosses again, ai'd proceeds to Ciof-

tpn ; from thence, by a tunnel of '2| miles, it

passes tiie higli groimris about Burhage, and
takes a v, eslcvjy course to Devizes, which it

passes on the northern side, and crorses ths
Avon at Tiawie bridge ; from thence winding
to Lndydov.n farm, it passes AVindbrook and
Bradford, near which it cros.-es the Avon,
and runs ou the western side thereof to

Bath, being a course of 60 miles, having a
ris»- of 176 feet, and a fall of 3(iy fret.

Cana:,, LA'-'CAxrr.R, I>egjns at Honghton,
in Lancashire, from thenec near A'Vigaii,

along the Douglas liver hy Chorley and
Vv'hittle : in the road fromWigan to Prestoa
it intersects the Leeds and Liverpool canal,

then crosst's the Ribhie to Treston, then to

SpitnJ-Moss, Barton, and Garstang, T\heic

it crosses the "VVier to J.anCKStcr: )>ass-

ing the town, it crosses the Loyne above
Skcrtou to Burton, nnd from" thence through
a tunnel to Kendal, being a course of 76
miles, witn 22'2 f.-et rise, and 6.1 feet fall

:

from its e>:tremity at Kendal, in Westmore-
land, it is carried by Lancaster into the
Leeds and Liverpool canal to Livcipool ;

from thence by the .Mersey into the duke of
Bridgewatcr's canal to Preston brock ; there

the Staffordshire c;nial joins the 'J'rent and
Severn, and, by a coutiniiatinn vith the Ox-
(ord and Coventry canal, lo the Thames, be-

ing, in inland navigation, continued nearly
the extent of iflO mile.-.

Canaf., Liverpool ani> Li:rDs, begins from
the river MeTsey, at the lower extnmo'tyof
Liverpool, by Bank hall, and goes over the
river Alt to Mill-house ; it then pa.-ses by
OnnskiiL', and crosses Toadbrook, nenr New-
borough^ and frona thei;ce by the Douglas
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navigation to Wigan, through Ikilmoss by branch of the EJIcsmere (;annl to Llaiiymy-
Blackrod, and near ChorJey by Heapy to nach, and crosses the river Veniiew, where
^lackburu ; from thence by Burnley and

t Cohie to Foulbridge, where a bason is cut to

supply the canal, of which it is the head

;

thence to Leeds, Foulbridge, Salteribrd,

East Morton, crossing the river Aire, near
Gargrave, by Thurlby, Sturton, Skipton,

Bradley Silsden, near Keighley, and by
Bingley, when it crosses the river Aire again
to Shipley, and takes a semicircular course
round the Idle, near Horsforth, Kirkstall by
Barley and Holbeck, to Leeds, being a
course of 130 miles, with a fall of 838 feet.

it joins another branch of the Ellesmere
canal ; from thence by Gevernfelis to Welsh
Pool ; it then runs parallel with the Severn
through Garth mill to the Severn, on the
east side of Newtown, being a course of 27
miles, with 22,5 feet lockage ; with the Elles-
mere caaal it forms a line of communication
with Chester and Shrewsbury.
Canal, Oakham, commences at and joins

the Melton navigation on the soutti side of
Melton, and proceeds on the side of the ri-
ver Eye, to Wymondham, Market, Over-

It has a collateral branch from Shipley to ton, £fcc. and joins the town of Oakham on
Bradford, the north side, being a course of 15 miles.
Canal, Leickster, commences at and having a rise of l'i6 feet in the first 8^ uiiks,

connects itself with the bason of the Loughbo- the remainder being level,

rough canal, passes on the north side of the Canal, Pe«k Fokest, joins the Ashton
town, and falls into the river Soare, at Quorn- and Oldham canal, on the south side of
don; thus far is a new cut; the remainder is Ashton, and crossing the river Tame, goes
only an improvement of the river with occa- to Wballey bridge, from whence it has a
sional cuts and deviations. FromThrinkstuiie rail-road to Chapel in the Frith, and Loads
bridgeto the Loughborough canal is about 7^ Knowl, in the Peak forest. The course of
miles^ with a fall of 1 85 feet ; from the Lough- the canal is 15 miles, with a rail -way of 6

1 borough canal to its junction with the Soar,

''i is a level of aI)out 3 miles, and from thence to

,j
Leicester is 11 miles, with a rise of 45 feet.

Canal, LouGHBOiiOiiGU, conunences at the

Canal, Rochdale, joins the river Caldcr
navigation at Sowerby bridge, Hallilax",

and takes a westerly course in a line with
river Soar, a little below Grace-Dieu brook, the river to Ilebdori bridge, and from thence
and takes a straight course to the rushes at to Todmarden j then going soutlieriy, it

Loughborough. This being a chain of con- passes a tunnel of 1 4: mile to Littieborough,
nection with the river Trent, and from Rochdale, Middleton, and through Man-
thence with most of the canals in the king- Chester to the Castlefield, where it joins the
dom, is of the greatest utility, particularly duke of Bridgewater's canal, being a course
to the town of Loughborough; its course is of 31§ miles, with 613 feet lockage,

about a mile, the whole level. Canal, Sankey, leads from the coal-pits.

Canal, Manchester, commences on the ^t St. Helen's, near Prescot, to cozmect
north side of Manchester, and joins the river with Liverpool by the river Mersey, being
Irwell, with which it runs nearly parallel, a course of 12 miles, with 90 feet fall.

and crosses it above Clifton hall, running by Canal, Shropshire, begins from the ca-
nal at Doddington wood, and passes into

the Severn at the Sheepwash meadow, 2
miles below Colebrook dale, being a course
of 7| miles, witli 467 feet rise and fall.

The whole is managed by three indjned
planes, the first at the northern extremity
at Doddington wood, a perpendicular height

Us side to Bolton ; in its way crossing the
river Roach, where the branch goes to I5ury,
being a course of 15 miles, with 1S7 feet
rise.

Canal, Manchester and Oldham, com-
mences near Piccadilly-street, on the east
side of Manchester, crosses the main road

i
to Ashton and the river Medlock, passes of 122 feet ascent; the length of the de-
Fairfield, and terminates at Ashton ; from clivity being 320 yartis; the second, at
Fairfield a branch goes to the new mill near Stirchley, has 126 feet descent, the deelivi-

Oldham, a length of 11 miles, with 152 feet ty being 586 yards ; the third, at Hay, is a
tise. perpendicular of 207 feet descent, the de-
Canal, Monmodth, commences on the clivity being SOO yards ; the 'machinery' tp

west side of Newport, having a bason con- the inclined planes beino; worked by as*eam-
nected with the river Usk, and passing be- engine.

tween the town and the river, crosses the Canal, SriREWsBunv, commences at the

[

road to Chepstow, from thence to Malpas, east side of Shrewsbury, and winds witli the
I near a line with the Avon, by Pontypool and Severn by UfRngton ; it then runs parallel

Pontnewydd, a course of 11 miles, with arise with the Tern, ,
and passes Upton Forge,

lof 12 feet in the first mile, neatly opposite Withington, and Roddiugton, where it

IMalpas, and the remainder having a rise of crosses the Roden, and the Tern at Long
435 feet; from Malpas it has a branch to Mill, goes b}"- Langdon, crosses the Ketley
near Crurolin bridge, being a coarse of 11 brook at Rockwardine, and the Shropshire
miles from the junction, with a rise of 385 canal, a coiu-se of 17 1 miles, with 147 feet

feet ; the total length being 22 miles. rise.

Canal, Montgomery, commences at the Canal, STRATFono, joins the Worcester
lime works ©i PortywaiOj where it joins a and Birniinsham at King's Norton; it tha»

N
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cro?5cs the river Alno to the north s\<li' of

Strnttord. heinc a rours;; of l'ii\ miles,

with a fall of .m ic.et.

Canat., i^rAiNioBTU AND Keadby, com-
mences on the rfvcr Don, and rnnnini^ oast,

it joins the river Trent. It has a hran-h of

about a mile ai-ross Thorn rommon to Ilans;-

man hill, wliieii joins the Don, bein;^ a

I.nsth of about 15 miles. It has a very

tri flint: tlevation.

(.'wa:,. SwANsrA, runs from Swansea in

n line with the Tawe, and crosses the river

Twnh, beinj; a eourse of about 17 miles,

Tvith a rise of 3'2.'5 feet.

("ana:., SLEAFORn, extends from the river

Witham, near Chapelliill, alont: the course

of the river Kyme to ^'cw and Old Sieafoid,

thron!?h the South bridge to the Castle

causeway.
Can AT., SrovF.B, comes from the tide-way

of the river Teioiu, near ^'c^^t^>n Ab!)as, to

!\'e\vton Bushel 1 mile, and to Bovey Tra-

cey 5' niilos', a rise of 50 feet, and the

same distance to C^hudleiirh, with '20 feet

rise, and terminates at the irreat road lead-

ing; from Chudleiuh to Ashburton. Tliis is

of particular utility to the StaiTordshire pot-

teries, for the supply of tiiis most valuable

clay ; and its various branches of superflu-

ous water, serves to irrisrate the adjoining:

lands.

Canai,, Somerset, joiiis the Kennet and
Avon, in the parish of Bradford, and coins?

to Mitford mill, has a branch south anil west.

C'AVAr., L'niov, or J.ncESTER and NonTii-

AMciov, commences at and jh'mis the river

Soar nav:<;ation, on the west side of Leicf-s-

tf-r; runs to Ayiston ; it then runs southerly,

an(l crosses the river Welland, and on the

west side of Northampton, joins the river

iven naviration and a branch <>f the Graud
.lunjtjon, beinir a conr.sc of 4^! miles from
Leicester to Northatnpton, witli 47 ('4 feet

lo'-kaj:^'. and passing through four tunnels.

The brinch from the .(unction to Mnrl:et

Harhor-ju^h' is O^m'''^^' fmrn West Bridsie,

at Leicester, where it joins the Soar to Sad-

dinptim, the lockage is 1'2| miles, with a

ri^,^ of 160 feet; from then<'e to Great Ox-
cr/don is I3-| miles level. Hero i.i one fur-

lonpr, is a rise of 50 feet to the sunmiit level,

which continue? to the south side of the

tmmi I, at Kilmarsh, distun o 5 miles; from
thence to the junction with the northern

river at Northampton, is 1 1^ mile:;, with

a f.Ul of \97\ feet; and from thence to

the river Nen, J mile IcVf^I.

('.'.SAL, l'Lvr.R<TONF, is about a mile and
haif louif, and has a lock 11 .' feet loa^'. It

opens an immediate communication with the

Irish .Sea, wild proper basons and wharfs.

Cavat, Warwick and 1?irminoii am, com-
mences on the vvestt rn "^ido of VVarwick,

"ind join'* fiic Digby branch of the liirmiuj-

ham and P.i'/e^ey caual, on the east side of

Biiminghain, beiii^ a course oi 25 iTiilts.

It has another branch to JJraunstun, fiom
fi)C north-west .ii<lt; of Wai-wick, and erois-

iit^ the Avon, prvoeftds by Kadlurd, t)fl-

churcl), Lonr Itchinpton, where it Crosires

the river XN'atergall by Lemincton Hastings
and Graiiboiou^;h, (\here it crosses the
Lcame, and at Tiraunston joins the Oxford
canal, bcui;; a course of 20 miles.

Canal, Woucester and 15irmincham,
commences at TJirmingiiaui, from whence it

runs to the South side of Worcester, and
falls into the Sre\crn ; a course of 3\^ milei,

the tirst Ifi from Binnin-^ham being level,

the remainder having a fall of 4i8 feet.

Cann, or Cannon's Ofi ice, a noted tov.-n

in the parish of Laugadvan, Montgomery,
Wales, so called from having been a mill-'

tary office, SJ miles from Landvair, and
192 fiom London, much freqc.ented by
sportsmen. There is a timiulus here, sup-
posed to be a monument to the memory of

some British chief, and it is sni-ronnded with

the vestiges of an ancient fortification. Near
this town is Lysson, the seat and extensive

park of the late earl Powis.

CANnicoT, or Cos'DicoT, a parish in the

hundred (jf Kiftsgate, Gloucester. It is si-

tuated on a hill, and may be seen at a very
great distance ; 3 miles from Stow in the

Wold, and S5 from T.ondon ; containing 25
houses and 115 inhabitants. It is a rectory,

value 11. \ 9.

Ca\dle>dy, a parish in the hundred of

Candleshoe, Lindsay i!ivisi<m. Lincoln, 2§
miles from SpiNby, an<i 13ii from London ;

containin'-'' ."0 houses and 172 inhabitants.

The living is a rectory, value 9/. 1 9s. 4d.

in the patronage of Magdalen eellege, Ox-
ford.

CANPLHsnoE, the name of a hundred in

Lind^'ay division, Lincoln, at tiie eastern ex-

tremity of the county, between Calcewortk
and .Skirbeck hundreds, around Wainilcct.

Candover Preston, a pavi.^h in the hun-
dred of Bermouspit, divi-^ioii of Basingstoke^

Southampton, T iniies from Basingstoke, .^nd

52 from London ; ooiitdining 5S houses and
3".'l inhabitants. The living is a vicarage,

value IS/, with Nutley chapel annexed, in

the patronage of the dean and chapter of

Winchester.

CANDOvrit Brown, a parish in the htm-
dred of Mainshoro', division of Fawley,

Southan\];ton, 6 miles from Alton, and 53
from London ;• Containing 36 houses and '265

inhabitants. It is a rectory, value 23Z.

4i-. 2'/.

C'andoveti Ciiir.TON, a parish in the same
hundred, .Southampton, 5-V miles from Al-

ton, and 5'2 from London ; containing 14

houses and 132 inhabitants. It is a rectory,

value 6/. ni-. 3i!.

Cavewdon. a parish in the hundred of

Rochford, Essex. '2; miles from Rochford,

and 41 from London; conta"ning 71 houses

and .'i69 inhabitants. Its name is supposed

to be derived from Ca/i'iti Dom'nt, Canute
the Dane having kept his court here. It

stands mc.-tli of the river Crouch, and lias

the tntrenchniei'.th of a strong fortification

round the manor-house. Fair, l';i .lunc.

riiis parish is noa; 20 miles in ciicum-
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fsrenoe; and the living is a vicaraije, vnluc

34/. is. Sd. in tlie patronage of the bishop

of London.— Morant^s Esse.r.

Canfield Great, a parish in the hundred
of Dunmow, Esstx, 2j miles from Dun-
mow, and 3.5 from London; containing 74

houses and 337 inhahitants. There was an
ancient castle here, helonging to the Veres,

built in the time of William the Conqueror,

of which the intrenehments are still remain-

ing. The living is a vicarage, value 13/.

Canfield Lirri.E, a parish near the above,

in the same hundred, 2\ miles from Dun-
mow, and 5.5 from London ; containing 3i
houses and 193 inhabita\its. The living is

a rectory, value I'J/. Os. Id. in the patron-

age of Christ-church college, Camhridge
C.^KFORn, a parish in the hundred of Cog-

dean, division of Shaston, Dorset, Ij mile

from Wiiiiborn Minster, and 101 i'om Lon-
don, near tlic river Stour. The ciiurch is a

low unhandsome huiMing. It contains 141

hoiisf^s and 687 inhabitants ; and the living

is a vicarage, value 11/. 9s. 9d
Cahisbav, a pari:^b in the sliire of Caith-

ness, Scotland, 16 miles from Wick, and 16

from Thurso, the most northern parish in

Gieat Britain ; containing 391 houses and
1986 inhabitants. The shore has two or

three bays, but which are only safe in inude-

rate weather. There are three ancient towers

or castles on the rooks, surrounded by the se.i,

and Brabster castle is the residence of the
Sinclairs of Brabster. John O'Groat's
house, so often visited by travellers, stands

about li mile from Duiigisbay Bay ; and the
island of Stroma in the Pentland Frith, be-

longs to this parish.

Caxn St. KtMBOLD's, or Shastov St.

Rumbold's, a parish in the hundred of Six

Pcnnyhandley, division of Shastoa, Dor-
set, 1 mile from Shaftesbury, and 101 from
London; containing 3 J houses and 203 inha-

bitants. The living is a rector\% value 9/.

2i. Id. in the patronage of the earl of
Shaftesbury.

Canna, one of the Hebridee Islands, an-
nexed to the shire of Argyle, about 4 miles
Ion?, and 1 in breadth. The coast abounds
with cod and ling, and the harbour is very
convenient for lishing. Many basaltic pil-

lars are to be seen here ; and one of the hills

is remarkable for its effects on the mariner's
compass, having power to reverse the direc-

tion. This island abounds with the biec-
cia, called plumb-pudding stone. It con-
tains about 300 inhabitants, chiedy employ-
ed in fishing.

Cannington, the name of a hundred in

Somerset, on the north-west side of tl-.e coun-
ty, on the shore of Bridgewater Bay, and
to the north of the Quanto.x hill.

Canningtos, a parish in the hundred of
Cannington, Somerset, 3 miles from Bridge-
water, and 141 from London. The neigit-

bourhood in the winter is very wet and fen-

nj', although it has been much improved of
late years. It contains 158 houses and 350

inhabitants. This is supposed to hav^ been
the ancient Cangi of the Romans. The liv-

ing is a vicarage, value 7/. 10s. lOrf,

Ca.n.sock, a parish in the hundred of
Cuttlestone, Stafford, 7 miles from U'alsal),

and 133 from London j 5 miles south of a
forest called Cannock Chace, on the south
side of the Trent, an extensive and barren
tract. There is an iron ore found 1 ere,

c.aik'd Cannock stone ; but when w._irked

wi h iron, falls all to dirt. It is called, for

shortness, Cank. Carmock contains 263
iiouses and 1339 inhabitant*^; and is a cura-
cy, in the patronage of the dean and chap-
ter of Lincoln.

Cannonsy, a parish in the shire of Dum-
fries, Scotland, standing on the liver Kske,

6 miles from Longholm, and 76 from Edin-
burgh, on the borders of Carlisle. It is also

watered by the river Liddr.l, on whose banks
there is a chalybeate spring. It contains
534 houses and 2.580 inhabitants, 348 of
whom were returned as being emj)loyed in

trade. A Roman camp and military road
are still to be traced; a,id the ruins of a
priory are still visible about half a mile
fiom the church. It abounds with coal,

freestone, and limc-.';tone.

CANNONnv Cross, a parish in Allerdals

ward below Derwent, Cumberland, near the

shore of Allonby Bay, 7 miles from Cocker-
mouth, and 309 from London ; contaujing

516 houses and 2932 inhabitants, of whom
557 were returned as being emplo3X'd in

trade and manufacture. It is a curacy, in

the patronage of the dean and chapter of
Carlisle.

Canons Ashbv, a parish in the hundred
of Greens Norton, Northampton, 6 miles

from Towccster, and 66 from London ; con-
taining only 6 houses and 40 inhabitants. It

is a curacy.

Canon Pyon, a parish in the hundred of
Grlnisworth, Hereford, 7.J- miles from Here-
ford, and 1 42 from London ; containing 123
hou.-es and 621 inhabitants. The living is a
vicarage, value 51. \3s. 6d. in the patronage

of the dean and chapter of Hereford.

Canon Fp.oome, a parish in the hundred
of Radlow, Hereford, 5 miles from Led-
bury, and 126 from London; containing only
16 houses and 95 inhabitants. It is a vicar-

age, value 41. 13s. Ad.

Canon Norton, a parish in the hundred
of Grimsworth, Hereford, 10 miles from
Hereford, and 145 from London; contain-

ing 57 houses and 2S2 inhabitants. It is a
vicarage, value 5/. in the patronage of the

dean and chapiter of Hereford.

Cansfiuld, a hamlet to the parish of

Tunstall, Lonsdale ward, Lancaster, 2 miles

from Kirby Lonsdale, and 249 from Lon-
don; containing 21 houses and 13S inha-

bitants.

Canterbirv City, in the hundred of
Bridge and Petiiam, lathe of St. Augustine,

Kent, ti;e capital of the county, 55^ miles

from London. „. an archbishop's and the
'"

'.V2 "
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TTiPtrnpolitan of all England, It is sittiatoJ

ill a pU-asniit v;ill<"y between hiils of a mi^-

ficvatf lieipht and fasy asoent, with fiiif-

s-prinvTS risiiis: frntn thfiii ; be.sir'is whicli tlio

river Stour passes horc, and dividii;}: into

several small Pli'^ains. form islands of va-

rious sizes, in one of wliicli the wci^tpart of

the ci'j' stands. It contains 16 parishes,

2018 iiouse„'<, and 10,498 hihaliitants, bein;;-

4489 males and 6009 females, of vhoiii

1450 were rerarned as beinu^ employed in

traih; and manufacture. It was the Duro-

vernum of the Tlcmians. The Britons ealled

it Caer Kent, tiiat is, the city o( Kent. It

is mentioned as a city in Antoiiius's Itinerary,

and its ancient importance appears from tlic

strong military causeways leading to Dover

and Lymme through the city, as well as the

many Roman vestiges and coins found in aud

about the neighbourhood ; and its archiepis-

copal and metropolitan dignity seems also

to have been settled very early. This city

was given entirely to the bishops by William

Kiifus; audit was held in particular vene-

ration .ifier the murder of Batkot, in tlie

reicn of Henry II. to who-;c shrine so great

was the offering, that, Erasmus says, the

•phole church and chapel in which he was

mterred, glittered with jewels. The cathe-

dral has been several tmics destroyed by

lire : the present was built about the year

1174; but not entirely completed till the

reign of Henry V. A number of kings,

princes, cardinals, and bishops are buried

in it. During the great rebellion it suflered

much ; Cromwell made a stable of it for his

dragoons ; but after the restoration it was

repaired. The body of the church measures

173 feet from the western door to the choir

steps, and the breadth, including the aisles,

'71 feet, and the vaulted roof 80 feet. It

was new paved with Portland stone in 1788.

The eh(3ir is the most spacious of any in the

kingdom, being IbO feet in length from the

western door to the altar. The altar-piece was

designed by sir James Burrough, master of

Cains college, Cambridge; and the great

.stained window is the most beautiful of the

Kind In England. In 1784, an elegant organ

was put up, built in the gotliic style. Be-

hind the altar is the beautiful chapel of the

Holy Trinity, in the middle of which stood

the shrine of St. Thomas a Bccket; part of

the flat is curiously inlaid with musaic work,

and it contains the episcopal chair, com-

posed of three pieces of grey marble. In

the mint-yard, uitliin the precincts of Ibis

church, is a public grammar scliool, ft>unded

by Henry VIII. Over west-crate is the city

prison ; and in St. Dunstan's-street without,

IS the i)rison for the eastern part of Kent,

where the Jews have also a synagogue.

Jiiear the entrance of Stourstreet stands the

city work-house, formerly an hospital for

poor priests; in the same street arc IMay-

iiard'snnd Cotton's hospitals. Christ-chur('h

^-.itt.- i.-^ fin elemiut structure, built in l."^17.

From this gate you have a view of Oxford

st<»r'ple, a tower 130 feet high with four

handsome pinnacle?, and that stately tower
called Bell Harry steeple, being 2.15 feet

high ; on its to]) hang, a small beli, called

Bell Ilurii/, which is tolled every day for

prayers; but never rung except on the death
of a king, queen, or archbishop. The four

principal streets are disposed in the form
of a cross, and divided iiito six wards, sub-

divided into 21 streets, .'>(> lanes, and bZ
alleys. It is called the city and county of
the city of Canterbury, governed by a
mayor, recorder, 12 aldermen, 24 common
council-men, witii a sheriff and coroner, and
4 Serjeants at mace. Every Monday a court
is lield at Guildhall for civil and criminal
causes, and every other Tuesday for the
government of the city. The magistrates

have authoritj' to try capital offences within

their libertj', the mayor sitting as judjtr,

assisted by the recorder, who pronounces
the sentence : and it has sent members to

parliament ever since the reign of Edward I.

Great improvements have been made here
within the last 15 years. The streets which
were fonnerly paved with Hints, are now
smooth pavements ; all the old sigiK and
projecting buildings removed, and well light-

ed with lamps, and a well regulated watch
set at 10 o'clock. A slip of land, called

Duv<ri'-hill, of about six acres, having an
artificial mount, is now converted into a
city mall, the sides adorned with spiral

walks to the top, the old towers with shrub-
beries, and the old ramparts are also con-
verted into a beautiful terrace The Guild-
hall, in High-street, is a handsome and lofty

building, adorned with the portraits of the
city benefactors. Over the Canterbury
bank are some large and elegant assembly-
rooms. Its manufa<rtories are worsted, silk,

and cotton ; the former furnishes employ-
ment for several hundred persons, particu-

larly that called Canterbury muslins. The
city is surrounded on all sides with extensive

hop grounds, and is famed for its excellent

brawn. The diocese of Canterbury contains

'Zril parishes, besides chapels, in Kent, and
about 100 more in other dioceses. These are

calletl peculiars, it being an ancient privi-

lege of this see, that wheresoever the archbi-'

shop had manors or advowsons, the place

was exempted from the jurisdiction of the
ordinary of the diocese where it was situate,

and was deemed hi the diocese of Canter-

bury. Tiie archbishop is primate and me-
tropolitan of all England, and is the first

peer in the realm, having precedence of all

dukes, not of the blood royal, and of all

the great officers of state. At coronations,

he places the crown on the king's head, and
wherever the court may be, the king and
queen are his proper domestic parishioners.

The bishop of London is his provincial dean ;

tlie bishop of ^Vinchester his sub- dean; the

bishop of Lincoln his; chancellor; and the

hishoj) of Kochcster his chaplain. To the

cathedral belongs 1 archbishop, 1 dean, I
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cliancollor, 1 archdcafon, 12 prebends, 6
preachers, 6 minor cai)on«, 6 substitutes,

1'2 lay clerks, 10 choristers, 2 mastprs, 50
scholars, iind 12 almsmen. Much of the

waste grounds belonging to the see, in the

nei.uhbourhood, hayc been enclosed a;id dis-

tributed, on very easy terms, to poor and
dcscning cottagers, by the late woi iliy au<l

benevolent archbishop. The mayor is cho-

sen 14 September, and sworn in on St.

Michael's day. Markets, Wednesday and
Saturday. Fairs, 10 October. It contains

the following churches: St. Alphage, a rec-

tory, value 8/. 13^-. 4(/. united to b't. Ma-
ry's living, North Gate, in the patronage
of the archbishop of Canterhur}'. .St. An-
drew's, a recloi-y, value 22/. 6s. Set. imited

w ith St. Mary, Breadman, in the patronage

of the archbishop two turns, and of the

dean and chapter one turn. St. George's,

a rectory, value II. lis. IW. in the patron-

age of the dean and chapter of Canterbury.

St. Mary's, Breddin, a vicarage, value 4/.

If. 5(/. St. Mary's Magdalen, united to St.

George, a rectory, value 4/. iOs. Holy
Cross, Westgate, a vicarage, Value 1;^/. in

the patronage of the archbishop and dean and
chapter alternate!}'. St. Peter's, a rtctovj',

value 3/. IDs. 10^. united toWestgale. St.

Mildred's, St. Mary's in the Castle, and
All Saints united, a rectory, value 171. I7s,

lie/, in the patronage of the king. St, Duu-
stan's, a vicarage, value 5/. in the patron-
age of the archbishop. St. Margaif t's, a

rectory, in the patronage ttf the archdeacon.

St. Martin's, a rectory, with St. Paul's, a
vicarage, value Irt/. 3s. llf/. in the patron-
age of the archbishop and the dean and
chapter alternately, and the cathedral of
Christ church ; the deanry is in the gift of
the king, and the archdeaconry in the pa-
tronage of the arclibishop, value 163/. Is.

lOd. ""Lat. 51° 16' 48" Lon. l^ i' 51" E.
^—Dart's Canlerhury, awl HiisteWs Kent.

Cantlev, a parish in the hundred of Blo-

field, Norfolk, 8 miles from Norwich, and
120 from London; containing 39 houses and
24T inhabitants. It is a rect(jry, value 14/.

Cantf.kv, a parish in StrafTorth and Tick-
hill wapentake, west riding of York, 3 miles

fiom Doncaster, and 159 from London

;

containing 92 houses and 300 iniiab.itants.

Tiie living is a vicarage, value 6/. 6s. 5(/,

Canvey Island, a hamlet to the parish

of Laingdon, in the hundred of Barnstajjie,

Essex, 3 miles from Leigh, and 36 'Vom
London. It is situated opposite the Hope,
and is about 5 miles m length from Hole
Ha\en to Leigh. It is often oveiHowed by
the Thames-, which is hen; 2 miles over, f\-

eept the hilly part, to whicli the sheep that
are fed bere in numerous Hocks then retire.

It has a fair, 2.5 June. 'J iie population of
this place was omitted to be returned. Most
of the inhabitants are tishermen.

CANwF.ri,, an extra-p.irochial hamlet, hun-
tlredof Uiilow, Stallbrd, 4 miles iivai Tam-

w'orth, and 120 from London. It w.ts an-
ciently called Kuramwell; and here Geva,
daughter of Hugh, earl of Chester, fouiide.l

a pnory of Benedictine monks, it contains
3 houses p.nd 36 inhabitants.

Canwick, a parish in tlje hundred of
Lawress, Lindsay division, Lincoln, 1^ mile
from Lincoln, and l.'jj from London; con-
taining 35 houses and 215 inhabitants.

Capi£l St. Mahv's, a parish in the hun-
dred of Samfjrd, Suffolk, 5 miles from
Manningtree, and G.i from London ; con-
taining 31 houses and 401 inhabitants. It is

a rectory, value 13/. Sy. Ai/.

Capel St. Andrew's, a parish in the hun-
dred of V\ ilford, Suffolk, .'3 miles from Or-
ford, and 87 from London ; cont-iining 19
houses and 162 inhabitants. It is a curacy.
Caiel le Ferne, a hamlet to the parish

of Alkhain, hundred of FolksUnie, lathe of
Shep\\uy, Kent, 4 miles from Dover, and
69 from London ; containing 22 houses and
138 inhabitant-.

Capell, a b;imlet and chapelry to the pa-
rish of Tudely, hundred of Waslibngstone,
lathe of Aylesford, Kent, 2 miles from
Tunbridge, aud 32g; from London; contain-
ing 49 houses and 314 inhabitants.

Capell, a parish in the hundred of Woot-
ton, Surry, 6 miles from Dorking, and 29
from London ; containing 99 houses and 615
inhabita/its. It is recorded, that in the
reigu of queen Elizabeth, part of a moun-
tain here was divided from the other part,
and moved to some distance. It is a curacy.

Capeniiurst, a hamlet to the parish of
Shotwich, hundred of Wirrall, Chester, 4
miles from Chester, and 184 from London;
containing 27 ho;ises and 147 inhabitants

Capestiiorne, a hamlet and ciiapelrj' to
the parish of Prestbury, hunar.'d of Mac-
cleslield, Chester, 3 miles from Maccles-
lield, and 169 from London; coiitaiuing 11
houses and 88 inhabitants.

Caphiaton, a hamlet to the parish of
Kirkwhelpington, Tindal ward, Northum-
berland, 16 miles from Newcastle, and 292
from London; containing 43 houses and 208
inhabitants.

Caputh, a parish in the shire of Perth,
Scotland, 12 miles from Perth, and 52
from Edinburgh; containing '140 houses and
ti097 inhabitants, of whom 242 were relum-
ed as being employed in trade, &c. It is

watered by the Tay, the Ha aud tlie Lunan
water. There are live or six small villages

in the parish, in one of wh-ch a stamp-of-
fice is established for stamping of linen.

There are many Druidical antiquities in the
neighbourhood.

CArpntiiiN, a ."^mall town in the county of
Walerford, province oi' .Muu-ier, Ireland,

situate(l on the river Blackwater, over which,

it has a Moodcn bridge, lir.'^t erected in the
reign of Charles II. at the expeacc of the
southern countie.-^; but the whole town is

ui'.Kh decayed, notwithstanding its advai;-
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ap'Vins siluafon. The rt^ad from hencs "to

Li>morc is extremely beautiful. It lies 5

miles from Lismore, and 'JS s<mth-west

from Diihliii.

—

Smith's His.'orii of Waierjard,

C'ARsr.RKY, a small island in Dunmanus
Bay, county of Cork, li eland, very coiive-

nit lit for sheltering vessels from westerly

winds.

Carbortov, a hamlet to the parish of Ed-
xvinstow, hundred of Bass'it La«', Nottin;?-

ham, 1\ miles frnm Olierton, and 139 from
London; containing 26 houses and 122 in-

habitants.

Carbrook, a parish in the hundred of

Wayiand, AorfolV, \\ mile from \\'atfon,

and 92 from Ixindon; rontainins 69 houses
and j3t> inliabitanty. The living is a vicar-

age, value 71. \2s. 6ri.

Carciff, a market-town in Glamorjran,
^Vale=, 160 miles from Loudon. It is seated

on the river TafF, over which there is a liand-

sonu- bridge of five arches, and consists of
two parishes, but lias now onlj' one church, t tie

other havinir hern destroyed by an inunda-
tion in 16(.7, together with many other build-

ings : it.-> high tower was built in the reign

of Edward III. and is of light appearance
and elegant woikman'^hip, having open cor-

ners and lantern pinnacles. The strect^s

are compai t, and the houses in general well
built, rontaining 314 houses and 1370 in-

habitants, of whom 213 were returned as

being employed in trade and manufacture.
The ton-n was first built in lOSO, and has
been the scene of many remarkable actions
and events. The present remains of its an-
cient and once strongly fortified castle, are
encompassed by a wall of co-.-siJerable ex-
tent; but it has been mostly destroyed for
the purpf^ses of building houses in the town
out of its materials. It was first erected by
Robert Fitzliammon, in 1110, after he con-
quered Glamorgan; but it was taken soon
after by one Ivor Black, a Briton, who
dwelt in the mountains, and «ho, with a
small band of soldiers, carried auay the
carl of Gloucester, and the grandson of
Fitzhammon, together with his wife, whom
he detained a considerable time. It wus
retaken in V2'6-2, by Maelgon and Bliys
Gyre, assisted by the ear! of Pembroke.
During the troubles of Charles T. in ]6L5,
it wa.s in possession of the royalists ; but it

was soon afterwards surrendered to the pai-
liamcnt forces, after which it booaine a roval
garrison. In the tower of this castle, Ko-
birt, duke of Normandy, brother to Wil-
liam Rufns and Henry I. was confined for
upwards of i.'6 j'ears ; and blinded by order
of his cruel brother, who caused a hot brass
bason to be held so near his face, as to dry
up the humours of his eyes. He lies inter-
red in Gloucester cathedral. The town is

an ancient corporation, governed by the
constable of the c;istlc, '2 bailiffs, 12 alder-
men, 12 capital burgesses, a steward, town-
clerk, 2 Serjeant^ at mace, water bailiff, &(

.

Wid, together witli Cowbridge, Swansea,

Lougher, Vberavon, Kcnfigg, Neath, and

Laiitriss< 1 t sends one member to parliament.

A court of record is held here every fort-

night, and the annual assizes for the coun-

ty in .\pril and August. There were two
religious houses here of black and white

friars. Part of the shell of the latter is still

to be seen. The har! our, three miles be-

low the lown, called Pennarth, (or the Bear'i

head) is very commodious for ships and ves-

sels detained in ihe Bristol Cliannel by we.-ter-

ly winds. A considerable trade is carried on

between here an<l Urisfol, and vast quantities

ofcas? and wrought iron are shipped for Lon-
don and other places; the great manufac-
tory of which is at Merthyr Tydfil, whence
it is brought by a curious navigable canal,

the head of which at Merthyr bridge, is bi'^ti

feet highi^r than the t.de-lock at Cardiff.

The canal is 25 miles long, and is brought

through a mountainous country with great

ingenuity. No less than 30,U()(» boxes of

the best tin-plates are annually sent hence

to Bristol. These plates are manufactured

at an extensive work called Mclyn Griffin,

4 miles north of Cardiff. The scropes of

iron plates from which the tin is made, are

converted into bolt-iron for ship-building.

Between the town and the Severn is a fine

level tract of moor land, great part of whicii

^ras subject to be overfluwed by spring-tides;

but is now well scrurtd by a wall. The
maiket on Wednesday and Saturday is well

supplied ; and those on the second Wednes-
days in March, April, and May are very

large, and a new cattle market every Satur-

day. Fairs, 19 June, ] P September, and SO
November.

—

Evanses and Jtiirbei's 2'our in

Soidh fVales.

Ci»RPic. AN, a market and county town of

Cardigan.-hire, Wales, 37 miles .Torn A beryst-

with, and 233 from London; containing

415 houses and 1911 inhabitants, of whom
173 only were returned as being employed
in trade and manufacture. It stands near
the mouth of the rivtr leivcy on the Irish

Channel, as its name implies, being called

by the AVelch Ahi^nekii, that is, a town at

the mouth of the river Teivy, over which is

a stone bridge of five arches. The castle

was once a very s})acious building. The
church is a stately edifice, and the public

hall has a good appearance. The county
gao!. a new stone building, stands at the

entrance of the town close t<i the road; and
the streets are tolerably well built, the

houses mostly white-washed. This town"

was once possessed by the great Robert
Fitzstephcn, who was the first Briton that

at-einpted the conquest of Ireland, when it

w-as strongly fortified and encompassed with '

a wall. There was a priory hen* of black
monks, under the abbey of Chertsey in

Surry, It sends one merijberto parliament,
and is governed by a mayor, 12 aldermen,

common council-men, and other petty offi-

cer«. The member is elected by the bi.r-

gcsscs at large, in conjuuctiou with thoie of
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the oviUyinq boroughs of Abnrystwith, T,am-
petiT, aii'l AJpar. M;uk«-t oa Wcdiitsday
and Saturday. Fairs, 13 Fohruary, 5 April,

8 September, and 19 Dfcembor. The living

is a viearage, value 9/. \5i. 10(/. in the pa-

tionat;f; of the prince of Wales.

—

Li[jscoml)'s

awl Eitirii's Tours in South U'ulrs.

Cardica.sship.e, a county of South Wales,
bounded on the north by IMerionethsliire

and Mont£;oincr_v, on the cast by Radnor and
]{reeknoLk, on the west by the Irish Sea,

and on the south by Carmarthenshire.' It is

about 40 miles long-, and about 20 broad,

con'aininiT 50i),{)00 acres of land, whereof
145,000 acres are in pastaracro, and about
100,000 acres in a course of tillage. The
count}' contains h8l9 inhabit! d houses, and
4'2,9.56 inhabitants, being 20,403 males and
22,348 females, of whom 2896 were returned
a? being employed in trade and manufac-
tirre, and 16,jll as persons cliierty eni[)loy-

ed in agriculture. The county is divided
into five hundreds, viz. Gcneurglyn, liar,

JNIoyddyji, Pennarth, and Troedyroyr : has
live market-towns, viz. Abeiystuith, Cardi-
gan, Llaahadariiva.rr, Llanbedar, and Tre-
garon, wi:h 77 parishes; sends two mem-
bers to parliament, being (jne for the oo.inty,

atid one for tlie county-town. Its j)rincipal

rivers are the Teivcy, the Rydol, and the
Istwith. The Ti ivey forms the greatest part
of the southeni limit. Ttiere are also seve-

ral rivulets wh'ch take their rise from the
sides of Plynlimmon, uhich in dry H'eather

arc mere shallow brooks; but by rains are
often swelled to furious torrents, bearing
every thing before them. The sea-coast has
suftered gr<atly from the depredations of
tlie sen ; an extensive tract formerly cele-

brated for uuriienjus tow ns, containing now
only a few villages; but it is in high estima-
tion for the growth of barley. 'I'he north
and eastern part are mountainous and barren,
but feed numerous flocks of sheep; and
the narrow vales feed herds of black cattle.

The air in general is mild and temperate.
It produecs neither wood nor coal for fuel

;

but abounds in rich lead mines, and has fish

and fowl both tame and wild in great plen-
ty. It lies in the diocese of St. David's
and province of Canterbury, and is included
in the south-west circuit. Gross amount of
assessment under the property tax, 1306,
175,213/. Amount of money raised for the
maintenance of the poor in 1303, 10,197/.
being at the rate of 9». ]d. in the pound.
Under the Romans this county was inhabited
by the Dimetaj.

—

AtzrkuUural Report, and
il'ilkin's Tour.

Cardinctok, a parish in the hundred of
AVixamtrcf, Bedford, 2 miles from Bedford,
and 48 from London ; containing 92 houses
and j09 inhabitants. The living is a vicarage,

value 7/. 17.>. in the patronage of Trinity
college, Cambridge.

C.iRDiNGTov, a parish in the Imndred of
Munslow; Salop, 7 miles from Wenlock,

and 155 from London; containing 116 hmisps

and 623 inhabitants. It is a vicarage, va-

lue 61. 2i. 6d.

CAnniNiiAM, a parish in the hundred of

West Cornwall, 3 miles fioni Bodmin, ami

230 from London; contaning 90 houses and

55i inhabitants. It is a recturv, value 2-i/.

17s. Sd.

CAitunoss, a parish in the shire of Dtim-
bartoii, Scotland, 2 miles from Dumbarton,
and 1() fiom Glasgow; containing 327 houses

and 2549 inhabitants, of whom 611 were
returned as being mostly employed in the

print-lield-; in the neighbi)urlio<jd. It stands

on the Frith of Clyde near Loch Lomond,
near the village of Rentown. In this parish

is erect, d a lofty colnmn to the memory of

the wcUknown Dr. Tobias Smollett.

Carebv, a parish in the hundred of Be-
tislue, parts of Kesteven, Lincoln, 8 mile?
from Stamford, and 97 from London; <'on-

taining 19 houses and 65 inhabitants. It is a
rectory, value 8/. 17s. If/.

Carew, a parish in the hundred of Nar-
beth, Pembroke, ^^'^alcs, 5 miles from Pem-
broke, ami 245 from London; containing
177 houses and 871 inhabitants. The living

is a vicarage, in the patronage of the bishop
of St. David's.

CA-icin., a parish in Perthshire, Scotland,
9 miles fiotn Perth, and 50 from Edinburgh;
containing 35H houses and 1535 inhabitants.

It stands on the banks of the lay, which is

joined by the Isla, on both of which are
very extensive fisheries. There is a consi-

derable manufacture here of brov.n linens

and silesias. Near the conflucu'-e of the
rivers are the vestiges of a Roman encamp-
ment.

CAnno, a hamlet to the parish of Stan-
wix, Cumberland ward, Cumberland, '2\

miles from Cailisle, and 307 from London;
cont lining 43 houses and 2 >7 inhabitants.

Caiuiam, a parish in Glendale ward,
Nor.iiu'nberlanI, 2 miles from Coldstream,
and 133 from London, on the borders of
Scotland; containing 2+8 house* and 1192
inhabitants. It is a curacy.

Carhampton', the name of a hundred in

Somerset, being the v.estern point of the
county, bordering on De\ onshire and the
Bristol Channel, and comprehends the forest
of Exmore.

Carhampton, a parish in the hundred
of Carhami)ton, Somerset, 4 miles fro;n
Watchet, and 161 from London ; containing
106 houses and 601 inhabitants. The living
is a vicarage, value 11/. 8>. Id.

Car I QUE, an island in the river Shannon,
county of Kerry, Ireland, opposite to Scat-
tery Island. Near it are the ruins of Cnr~
rigfoii ctixtlc, once a place of great strength.

Carisp.rooke, a parish in the division of
West iMedina, Isle o Wight, Southanni-
fon, I mile from Neu-porr, and 91i from
London; containing 302 houses and i359 In-

habitants, being 1141 males and 1212 I'e-

N 4
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males. It vas formerly of much more con-

siderable extent; but ib still remarkable for

its cabtle and cliurch, which are both very

ancient. Tiie church stands on a rising

ground, and the tower contains eijjht musi-
cal bells. In 1071, this church was richly

endowed by William Fitzosbornc, earl of

Hereford, to wliich was then annexed

and 74 from Edinburgh ; containing 232
houses and 1014 inhabitants.

Carlby, a parish in the hundred of Ness,

parts of Kesteven, Lirjcoln, 5 miles from
Stamford, and 95 from London; containhig

30 houses and 162 inhabitants. It is a rec-

tory, value 9/. U. lOr/.

Carleton, a parish in Cumberland ward.

convent of Cistercian monks; part of that Cumberland, 2-^ miles from Carlisle, and

building; is now converted into a farm-house,

still retaining the name of the priory. There
are many excellent springs of water in this

parish. The castle is situated on an emi-

nence, opposite the prior>% and was tlie pri-

son of the unfortunate king Charles 1. be-

fore he was delivered to the parliament
forces, being conhncd for three months in

1647. and after his dcatli it was made a pri-

son for his children. It was originally built

by the Bntons, and repaired by the Romans
imder Vespasian ; and being afterwards re-

built bj' Wiglitgar, the Saxon, its name is

supposed to be derived from fViiilitgarisbuTfr.

In the reign of llenrj' 1. it was rebuilt by
Richard de Rivers, tarl of Devonshire. In

1136, Bal Iwin de Uivers, earl of Devon-
sliir<jjj his son, declaring for the empress
Matilda, -fled to this castle; but it was soon
attacked and taken by king Stephen, when
the carl escaped, and died in exile. In the.

reign of Richard II. it was attempted bj''

the French, (who plundered the island) but
without success. It IS nnw the seat of the
governor of tlie Isle of V/ight, and has a
strong garrison; this island being now the
depot for tiie f<"ireign troops in Urilisli pay.
The governor's apartments, and the chapel
ivithin the walls, .nre in good perfection; but
in many places it has the appearance of a
venerable ruin. The grand entrance or gate-
way has a fine apjicara nee, and some of its

out-works are tolerably entire. It is sur-
rounded by a deep trench, with a fine ter-

race walk of about 4 of a mile long. The

30'2 from London ; containing 35 houses

and 185 inhabitants. It is a curacy.

Carleton, a hamlet totlie parish of Red-
marshall, Stockton ward, Durham, 3 miles

from Stockton, and 248 from Loudon ; con-

taining 27 houses and 99 inhabitants.

Carleton, a hamlet to the parish of Poul-

tou, hundred of Amounderness, Lancaster,

\ mile from Poulton, and 534 from Lon-

don ; containing 59 houses and 269 inha-

bitants.

Carleton, a hamlet and chapelry to the

parish of Market Bosworth, hundred of.

Sparkenhoe, Leicester, 7|: miles from Hinck-

ley, and 1U7 from London; containing 35
houses and 160 inhabitants.

Carleton, a parish in the hundred of

Lodden, Norfolk, 4 niiles fiom Bungay, and

1 10 from London ; containing 17 houses and
109 inhabitants.

Carlford, the name of a hundred ia

Suffolk, towards the eastern side of the

county, lying between Woodbridge and Ips-

wich.

Carltckf, a parish in the shire of Lanark,

Scotland, 5 miles from Lanark, and 17 from

Glasgow, situated near the banks of the

Clyde; containing 389 houses and 1756 in-

habitants. There are several cotton manu-
factories here; and it has three ancient cas-

tles and a Roman road pos-^ing through the

village of Bradwooo. The banks of the Clyde

here are famous for the abundance of its

fruit.

Carlingford, a sea-port town in the
well that supplies the castle with water is ^Ollnty of Louth, province of Leinster, Ire

-

72 yards deep : the water is drawn up by a
large wheel turned by an ass. In 1747,
there was an ass that liad been in that ser-
vice 40 years. The living is a vicarage,
value 23/. 8s. 1(7. in the patronage of Queen's
college, Oxford, to which is annexed New-
port chapel, and the rectory of Northwood.—Aibi/i's Isle of VViirht.

land. The harbour is between Sand 4 miles

long, and as many broad ; and the largest

vessels can anchor here in 20 fathom water.

It is noted for its excellent oysters, and is

situated 52 miles north of Dublin, and 21

from Drogheda. The castle founded on a
solid rock, and washed by the sea, is said to

have been built by kin^' Jolm. It is govern-
Carkin, a hamlet to the parish of Fox- ed by a jnayor and burgesses, and before

cott Gilling, west wapentake, north riding the union was represtjited in parliament,
of York, 6 miles from Darlington, and 248 Carlisle, Cmy of, in Cumberland ward,
from London ; containing 14 houses and 55 Cumberland, 13 miles from Penrith, and
inhabitant.s. 3.15 f,.oni London. It is situated in a foie.^t,

Carlaton, an extra-parochial hamlet, near the conduonce of the riwrs Eden and
Eskdale ward, Cumberland, 7 miles from Caldcw. Its name seems to bedcrived from
€a,-lisie, and '.'98 from London ; containing the Saxon word Cacr Lijtil, that is, the city

7 houses and 50 inhabitants. nenrthe wall, from itseontiguity to the great
C'ARLAN.'-.rowN, a village in Mealh, pro- Roman -wall; and it is said to have been

vince of Leinster, Ireland, 33 miles from founded bv Lull, a petty king of the coun-
I>"l'l'n- ty, Ic..ng lufore the Romans c;im'' hito the
Caulaverock, a parish in the shire of i.sje; and the scit<; of Old Carlisle is some

Dumfries, Scotland, 9 miles from Dumfries, miks to the south-flcst of the ground upon
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which the city now standi. Behiq a frontier

town, it is fortified with a wall, a citadel,

and a castle. The wall was first built by

Egfrid, king of Northiimbeiland, in the

seventh century, and the citadrl and castle

by William Riifiis. The wall has three

gates or entrances into the city. The Eng-

lish gate to the south, the Scotch gate to

the north, and the Irish gate to the west.

It has two parishes, containing 14*20 houses

and 10,87.5 inhabitants, being 4479 males

atid 5742 females, of whom 2H00 were re-

turned as being employed in trade and ma-

nufacture. The buildings are good, and the

streets are clean and spacious. There are

two churches, St. Cuthbert's and St. Mary's,

the latter of which is the cathedral, and is

separated from the town by a wall of its

own. The eastern part, w hich is the new-

est, is a curious piece of workmanship

:

the western part was destroyed during the

civil wars: the east window, 48 feet high

and 30 broad, of beautiful stained glass, is

one of the chief ornaments ; the inside of

the church is adorned with sepulchral monu-

ments ; the ascent to the tower on the in-

side is very inconvenient by the extreme

narrowness of the stairs ; and what remains

of this edifice, evinces it to have been once a

noble structure. On the screens, in the

aisles, are several historic paintings of St.

Augustine, St. Anthony, and others, and to

each painting is a distich in old Monkish

rhyme, in an uncouth language, being nei-

ther Scotch nor English. The church of St.

Cuthbert's has lately been rebuilt, and is

now an ornament to the city. The princi-

pal streets are English, Scotch, Fislier, Cas-

tle, and Abbey streets, which are spacious

and well paved. The guildhall, where the

trades meet, is a mean and paltry building.

1"he market-place is adorned with a pillar,

on the top of which is a lion, and the bridges

over the Eden are old-fashioned and very

narrow; and although this city has been

much improved within the last 50 years, and

the population is greatly increased, yet

much more still remains to be done, both

for appearance and convenience. The Picts,

wall, which was built across the country

from Newcastle, terminates near this place.

It was once strongly fortified, but the castle

and walls are now gone to decay, although

it has still a g '-ernor, lieutenant-governor,

a town-major, store-keeper, master-gunner,

&c. but no garrison. It was taken by the

rebels in 1745; but it was retaken three

weeks afterwards by the duke of Cumber-
land, and deprived of its gates. In this

castle the unfortunate Mary, queen of Scots,

was confined. It is a bishop's see, and was-

formerly part of the diocese of Durham;
but made a distinct bishopric by Kenry I.

To this cathedral belongs a bishop, a dean,

a chancellor, archdeafon, 4 prebendarie?,

8 minor canons, &c. It is governed by fv

mayor, recorder, I'i aldermen, '24 common
eouucU-men, &c. The mayor's court is heH

every Monday, and the town-sessions e^^ery

quarter. The session of assize for the coun-

ty is held here once a year, to which llierc

are two judges, one for criminal, and one for

ci\il causes. They arrive in the city tlie

tenth Sunday after Trinity. The Easter

and summer quarter sessions are also held

here. Tiie manufactures consist of cottou-

yam, cotton and linen cl»ecks, osnaburghs,

drills, worsted shags, stamped cottons, fiats,

shamois, tanned leather, lindsays, nails,

hardware, dres'^cd flax, I'opcs, &c. It sends

2 members to parliament, and gives title uf

earl to a branch of the Howard family.

Market on Wednesday and Saturday ; fairs,

26th August, and about 3 weeks after, and
2 statute days for hiring sen'ants, the Satur-

day before Whitsunday and iMartininas. St.

Mary's is a curacj', in tlie patronage of the

dean and cliapter of Carlisle; and St. Cuth-
bert's is also a curacy in the same patronage,

Lat. 54° 56' 0". Lon. 2° 53' l)"W.—Hut-
c/iinson's Cumber/and.

Carlow, or Catherlough, a county of

Ireland, in the province of Leinster, 23
miles in lengtli and 18 in breadth. It is

bomided on the west by Queen's county;

on the north and north-east by Kildare and
Wicklow ; on tho east by Wicklow and
Wexford ; and on the south-south-east and
south-west by Wexford and Killkenny : it

contains 220,098 English acres of land, 50
jiarishes, and about 8763 houses, and44,00U
inhabitants; and sends two members to par-

liament, one for the county and one for the

borough. The river Earrow is navigable

through the county from north to south, and
the Slaney crosses it from Wicklow to

Wexford. That part on the west of tire

Barrow consists of rough and high hills, and
another mountainouG tract continues along

the bounds of Wexford. The principal towns

are Carlow, Leighlinbridge, and Tullow.

C.MiLow, the county town, is very neatly
built, and stands on the east side of the river

Bairow, by which it communicates with Wa-
terford river and the grand canal ; it is 16
miles north-east of Killkenny. From the

whiteness of its building it has a veiy pretty

appearance. The castle is a very fine ruin

over-hanging the river ; its ancient name
was t'atherlagh, or the fortress on the lake.

The Roman catholics have a large seminary
here. It is a borough town, and sends one

member to parliament.

—

Dr. Beaufort^s Me~
7noir.

CARLT0N,a parish in the hundred of Willey,
Bedford, 5 miles from Olney, and 57 from
Eondon, near the banks of the Ouse, con-

taining 37 houses and 376 inhabitants. It is

a rectory, value 15/. ds. 8d.

Cari lON, a parish in the hundred of Ead-
field, Cambridge, 5 miles from Newmarket,
and GO fi\)in London ; containing 34 houses

and 25;9 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value

91. with Willingham chapel annexed.

Carlton, a parish in the hundred of Corby,

^'yrtliainpton, 7 miles from Uppingham, and
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81 from London ; containing 1 1 houses and 82
inhabitant.-. Ft \-,a ifitory, value iJi. 16j. 3fi.

C'arlto.s CuRiiLU, .1 parisli in the hundred
of Gartrce, I.ticc&ter, 6 niilfi from Market
Harborous;!), and 88 from London ; con-

tuiniiij 8 houses and 47 inhabitants. Tb*
living is a rettorj', value 18'. \5s. lOd. united

with listen.

Cahlton Great, a pari.';'i in thf hundred
of Louth E--ke, Lindsay divijion, Lincoln, 5
miles from Lou'h, iinil 14S from London;
C'Hitaining So ho'.ses and 2l)2 inhabitant?.

The hvinii is a vicarage, m the paii-onage of

the dean and chapter of Lincoln.

Carlton Liiti.e, a parish in the same
hundred ntar the above ; tontJiining 13

Louses and "5 inhabitants. The living is a

rectory, value 51. 16.<. ,10.'.'.

Caklto.v ^'onTH, a parish in the hundred
of Lauress, Lindsay division, Lincoln, 5

miles from Lincoln, and 1.39 from London;
containing 20 houses and 120 inhabitants.

It i?a curacy.

Caslton Sorru, a parish in tlic spiue

hundred, near the ab-'ve, containing 27
Louses and 151 inhabitants. It is a curacy.

Cablton Scroop, a parish in the hundred
of Loveden, parts of Kesteven, Lincoln, 5

inilesfrom Grantham, and 116 from London
;

containing 22 houses and 136 inhabitants.

CARi.roN IN Moorland, a parish in the

hundred of Booth.by Graft'o, parts of Kest-

even, Lincoln, 5 rndcs from Ne"nark, and
1 20 t rom London ; containing aj houses and
258 inhabitants. It is a vicarage, value
•7/. Os. nid.

Carlton Eoad, a parish in the hundred
of Depwade, Norfolk, two miles from Buck-
euhani, and 97 from London ; containing

101 houses and 767 inhabitants. It is a
rectory, value 16/.

Carlton East, a parish in the hundred of

Hnmbleyard, Norfolk, 4 miles from ISor-

>vich, and 10.5 fnmi London; containing 21

h uses ai.d 167 inhabitants. The living is a

rrctory, value 91. united uith Ci'axton and
Ash by.

Carlton, a parish in the hundred of

3>assct Law, Nott=, 3' miles from Worksop,
and 130 frf>m Londoii ; cont-iu'ng I :):3

hou<-es and 737 inhabitants. The living i^a
rectory, valui' 13/. 13?. 4./. in the patronage
of the archbishop of Y(^rk.

Carlton, a township to the parish lA

Gedling, hundred of Thurgarton, NoHs, 2

mile? frt>ni Nottiughani, and 126 from
London; containing 162 houses and 819 in-

hHbitants.

C'ahltos-on-Trtvt, ahamlet and chapelry
to the parish of Norwcll, hundred of Thur-
ginton, Notts, 3 miles from Newark, and
128 from London, containing 73 houses and
308 inhabitants.

Cartton, a parish in the hundred of

Iloxnc, SntVolk, 4 miirs from F.ye, and 9.1

frotn I ondoTi ; containing 16 houses and 108
inhabitants. It is a rectory, vab;e 3.'. lOs.

Carlton C^lvillE; a parish ia the hun-

dred of Mutfiird and Lothingland, Suffolk,

2J miles trom Lowest itr, and 112 from
Londoii ; containing 66 houses and 497 in-

habitants. The living is a rectory, value
12/. 10.5. Id.

Carlton, a hamlet to the parish of Co-
vcihani, Hang West wapentake, north
riding of York, 2^ miles from Mid'Ueham,
and 234 from London; containing 29 houses
and Ijy inhabitants.

Carlton, a parish in Hang West wapen-
take, north riding of York, 1^ mile Jrom
Thirsk, and 224 from London; containing

43 houses and 236 inhabitants.

Carlton, a parish in Langborough wa-
pentake, north riding of York, 2 miles from
Stokesley, and 240 from London ; containing

66 houses and 275 inhabitants.

Caijlton, a township to the parish of
Eothwell, Aybrigg wapentake, west riding

of York, 4 miles from Wakefield, and 190
from London ; containing 2M houses and
973 inhabitants.

CatvLTON, a township to the parish of
Sn.iitli, Barkston Ash wapentake, west
riding of York, \ mile from Snaitii, and 175
fro!n London ; contaiuing 115 houses and
336 inhabitants.

Carlton, a hamlet to the parish of Dar-
rington, Osgoldness v apcntake, west riding

of York, 2 miles from Pontefract, and 176
from Lo.'idon ; containing 22 houses and
112 inhal'itaiits.

Carlton, a hamlet to the parish of Guise-
ley, Skyrack wapentake, west riding of
York, 2 miles from Otlcy, and 203 from
London; containing 19 houses and 115 in-

habitants.

Carlton, a parish in Staincliffe wapen-
take, west riding of York, 1 mile from Skip-
ton, and 217 from Litndon; containing 3 00
houses and 845 inhabitants. The living is a
vicarage, value 51. 2 v. \d. in the patronage
of the dean and canons of Christ church,
Oxford.

Carlton, a hamlet to the parish of

Roystou, by the Barnsley canal, Staincros.,

wapentake, west ridin'.^ of York, 2^ miles

from Barnsley, and 17,5 from Loudon; con-
taning 71 houses and 291 inhabitants.

C.ARMASTHES, or Caf.rm ARTfiEN, the county
town of Caruiartbeiisbire, South W.iles, IS
miles from Lampeter, and 220 from London,
situated in a valley on the banks of the

Towey, over which it has a fine stone bridg-;

of 6 arches, besides 4 in the parapet at the

sonth end, lo allow the water to pass in time
o: flood. It is a place of great anti(iuity,

being the Mariduwim of Ptolemy. It was
once fortified with walls and a strong castle,

part of the gate >i«w only remaining, and the

coanty gaol oftupies its scite, handsomely
built of hewn stone. 'Ihe church is a very
larce building, and stands without the town

;

on the east side, not far from the tower, are

the ruins of a priory -finuded in 1148; the

houses are well built, and are usually esteem-

ed tbe best in South Wales: it cuatains 92Q

I
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hou-'es and 5543 inhabitant?, 9( whom only
2.)6 ivcre roturiied as bein^r cn^ployed in

trade and mp.nnt'acture. It v\as lirst erected
into a horoug^h by Ueiny Vlll. and jends 1

meinbcr to jjarliaincnt ; and James I. granted
it a charttT of incorporation as a town nnd
connty of it^eif, with power to make bye-
laws. It is povcrnt'd by a mayor, 6 jwstices,

&c. 'I he prin(?c of Wales has here his ex-
chequer and chancery for South Wales

;

there aic ;ev(ral n-on and tin mines iii the
neiKhboiirnood, and a laruic ^nn;ltiny: hoii e,

beIoiii;ii);r to lord Caw, lor. 'I'he town srives

title of marqui.-; to his grace the dnke of
Leeds. This was the birth-place of the fa-

mous Merlin in A. D. 430, whose name is

still attached to a grove near the banks of
the rivcr. Alarkef-days, Wednesday and
Saturday ; fairs, ;3 .Fune, 10 July, 1'2 An!;ust,

9 September, 9 October, and 1 4 November.
The liviiio; is a vicarage, value 6/. 13--. !(^ in

the patronage of the prince of Wales.

—

Evans''s Tour in So-rtfi fVulcf.

CAtiMARTiiENSiiinF, a couutv of South
Wales, bonnded on the north by the Severn
Sea, or St. George's Cliatinel, on the south by
Cardiganshire, on the east by Brecknock
aud Glamorgan, and on the west !-)}' Pem-
broke ; it is about 40 miles long and '20

miles broad; containing about J'2U,U()0 acres

of lanil, whereof 2 .'H,0()0 acres are in pas-
turage, 114,000 acres in ullage, and near

100,000 acres arc unfit for any cultivatien.

It is divideil irito eight hundred-;, viz. Carn-
wallon, Carthiiiog, Cayo, Derllis, F.lvett,

Iskennen, Kirkwelly, and Perfcdd ; has 1

borough, and o other market-towns, Kid-
Welly, I.landilovaur, Llanelthy, Llangarn,
and Llandiuidovery ; and contains 145 pa-
rishes, l.'3,449 inhabited houses, and 67, .317

inhabitants, being 31,439 males and 33,878
females, of wboin 434.5 were returned as
being employed in trade and manufactiu'e,

and o2,8G2 in agriculture. The principal

river is the Towey, which rises in Cardigan-
shire and passes the town of Carmarthen,
where it falls into Carmarthen bay, in the
Bristol channel. Tlie general surface is hilly,

and the north and eastern parts rise into moun-
tains. The vale of Towey is the principal

level tract, and abounds with picturesque

beauties, having the beautiful prospect of
the celebrated Grongar-hill and the ruined

castle of Dyncv»r. The climate is not fa-

vourable to wheat; but barle}''and oats suc-
ceed very well, and vast quantities are

shipped annually to Bristol. It affords good
pasturage, and much butter is made for ex-
portation. its rivers and sea-coast abound
with fish, particularly excellent salmon, and
it has mines of coals and lead, the working
of which, and the manufactory of woollen
stockings, are the chief trade of the county.
Near to Carmarthen may be seen the ruins

of Kastelk Karrey, which was situated on a

steep and inacces--ible rock ; and in the
neighbourhood are vast caverns, supposed to

Imve been copper-mines uf the Komais. It

rctum.s 2 members to parliament ; lies in the

diocese of St. David's and province of Can-
terbury. Amount i)f as.ses uients under the

property tax lb06, 37li,8l4/. ; amount of

money rose for the maintenance of the pooT

in 180.3, 17,046/. being at the rate of
iis. 9d. in the j)(.und. Under tiie Romans
this county was inhabited by the Uiinetu;.

—

^l^iicnlt'iiul Rcpurt, and MuiU'i's Tour in

South lyalr?.

C'AnMicn.^F.i,, a parish in the shire of

Lanark, Scotland, 33 miles from Edinburih,
and (3 from Lanark. It st;iiids near the
banks of the Cly<!e, and ccutahi* 181 houses
and 832 inhabitants.

Carmvmik, a parish in the shire of
Forfar, l() miles from Dundee, and *t miles
from Fiji far; containing 190 houses and b9^
inhabitants. The soil is cold and damp, and
has avery e.\tens>i»e moss run uing through it.

Carnaby, a jiarish in Dickering lythe,

east riding of York, 2 miles from Bridling-

ton, and 'iO() from London; confciining ^2
houses and 1 '29 inhabitants. It is a vicarage,

value 7/. 8>. \\d.

Cap.namap.t, a ' iver in the county of Gal-
way, Ireland, which falls into the bay of
Galwaj", having ic^eral bratiches ; it is

partly subterraneoiiS, and forms a turlp'jk\

that is, a lake in wmter, and in summer it

is a dr\' sheep-walk.

Carnarvon, the county Xovra of Camar-
vonshu-e. North Wa'cs, j7 mdes from Dol-
gclly and '230 fiom rx)ndon ; containing 609
houses and 3&i6 inhabitants, being 1388
males and '2ii38 females, of whom 4o0 were
returned as being employed in tsade nnd ma-
nufacture ; but it is only a township and
cha; elry to the pari.sh of Llanbeblig, the
church of which is ^ mile from the town,
where service is always peribrmed in the
Welch language, the chapel of ease to w hich

stands on the north west corner of the town,
and has the service performed in English.

'J'he room over tb.e eastern entrance of the
town, foi nierly used as a custom-house, is

now converted into the sessions-house, and
a new custom-house is erected on the banks
of the Menai, subject to the comptroller of
Beaumaris. The town is pleasant and well

built on the sea-shore, or .Menai straight,

which enters at Carnarvon bay, passes on to

B.mgor, and cuts otf the isle of Anglesey
from the Welch coast, its ancient casile, ia

which our first 'fiiince of Wales was liorn, is

the best preserved of any in the principality,

and was hjrmerly of great strength, and
Capable of lodging a luimcious garrison;

and the quaen's bed-chamber is shewn to all

visitors, as well a; the cradle in which F.dwari
11. was rocked, a curious piece of ajitiquity.

Here are a good quay and harbour, conimand-
ing a delightful view of Anglesey, and in itj

vicinity stands Snowdon ; here are also salt

water baths, and an extcn-^ive bowling-green,

and the place is much fr(.quented for bathing

during the sea->on, on account of the elegant

hot and cold baths erected by the earl of
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UsTiridgp. It enjoys several ancient rights,

and sends 1 mcmborto parliament, the right
©1' election being in th» burges-scs of (Jaer-

narrtHi, Cricaeth, Pwlheli, Nrwiii, and Con-
*'ay. It is governed by a m:iyor, 2 l>ailii5s,

recorder, 2 stewards, and tin; constabJe of

the rastle is always ijiayor of the toTra by
his patcut. 'Hiere is a fonsiderablc traffic

here in slate. The air is reckoned parti-

cularly healthy. M;irkct-day on Saturday,
well supplied. Fairs, IC' January, 12 March,
16 May, 'iiiJune, 12 August, 17 .September,

arul a December

—

Ki:ans's Tour in Wnles.

Carnmrvo.vshire, a cotinty of North Wales,
is surrounded by the sea on all sides except
fbe east, where it joins to Denbichshirc, and
on a sn»all part of the south by Merioneth-
shire. Ii is about 4.5 miles long and 13
broad ; containing about :^10,000 acres of
land, of which 160,0t0 acres only are in a
state of cultivation, mostly in pastumge,
and near 100,000 acres unfit for culture,

being deep dells, moors, and chasms, quite
a dreary region : it contains 8304 inha-
bited houses and 41,521 inhabitants, bcipg
19,38''. males and 21,93j fenudes, of whom
4234 were returned as being employed in

various trades, and 1?,3US in agricultuie.

It consists of 1 city, 1 borough, and two other
market-towns, viz. T5angor, Carnan'on, Aber-
conway, and Pwllheli. The principal river

is the Conway ; in the vale thereof there is

excellent pa^turaee and some ccrn-fields.

The centre of the county is sharp and cold,

leirg full of high mountains, lakes, an<l

rocks; the highest is called Snoudon hill,

which is boggy on the top, and has '2 lakes
full of Jisli. The inhabitants live in a state

of the greatest simplicit3-, and mainifacture
their clothes from the -wool of their own
fiocks. Copper-mines have bi en worked in

various parts of the mountains as well as
lead, and exc<-]lent hones are fouiid near
Snowdon. Euth foxes and goats run wild
among the mountains, and t\\<- lakes produce
char, and the gw yniad, anothir alpine Jish.

The once tremendous precipice of '?i:n-

maenmawr, overhanging the sea, is now se-

curely crossed by a good roa«l ; oft' the
western point lies Bardj^cy island, once fa-

mous for its convent of monks. It sends 2
members to parliament, 1 for the county and
1 for the county town ; lie^ in the diocese of
Bangor and province of Canterbuiy. Gross
amount of assessment tinder the property
tax 1806, 131,800/. : amount of money rose

for the maintt-nance of the poor in 1S( 3,
9137/. being at the rate of 4i-. 0*'/. in the
pound. Under the Romans it was iniiabited

by the Ardoviccs.

Carnbie, a parish in the »bire of Fife,

Scotland, 2 miles from Austruther, and 8
from Cupar, containing i-W houses and
1083 inhabitants. In its vicinity is Ketlie

castle, the seat of the earl of Kellie ; a ridge
of hills run through the parish, one of
n-hich is 810 feet above the Itvcl of the &ea.

CAKNrosABH, a village in the county of

Donegal, province oi I'lsier, Ireland,

Car.new, a village in the county of
'W ickli'W, p^o^^nce of Leinster, 44 Miiles

from Dublin : it is very meanly builf ; bnt

in the neiirhbourhood are several coai-sc linea

and woollen manufactures, and it has yeveral

fairs, which arc much frequented for those

articles.

CARXFORTti, a hamkt to the parish of

Warton, hundred of Lonsdale, Lancaster, 6

miles from Lancaster, and 244 from Lon-
don ; containing 45 bouses and 419 iahabit-

aiits.

CAR>i<>, a parish in the hundred of

Llanidloes, iMontgomerv-, Wales, 10 miles

from New! on, and U'b from London; con-

taining 1:2-2 houses and 241 inhabitants. It

IS a curacy.

Carnock, a parish in the shire of Fife,

Si.'otland, 4 miles from Dunferline, and ly
from Edinburgh; containing 20S houses and
860 inhabitants. There are 3 cxcfllciit coal

mines in this parish, asid from the /«.•; Craig

in thisncighbourh'j'd there continually drops

a fluid resembling ink.

('AENTEEt, a village in the county of Ty-
rone, province of Ulster, Ireland.

Carnmath, an e.xtL-Bsive parish in the shire

of Lanark, Scotl::nd, 7 miles from Llinark,

and 25 from Kdinburgh ; containing 636
houses and 2680 inhabitants, of whom 800
were returned as being eaiplXjyed in various

trades and maiuifactures. In the ntighbeur-

hood is a village called JVi/soti's 'iox/i, &o

named from its proprietors, merchants r,f

London, who built it for the accommodation
of therr workmen, having an extensive iron

founderj- here. It is watered by the Clyde,

Mtdwin, and Dippool, all of which coniain

trout and pike. Here are the ruins of tlie an-

cient castle of Coutha!!ey.

Carperby, a hamlet to the parish of Ays-
garth, Hang West wapentake, north riding

of York, 5 miles from L< yburn, and C-iO from
London ; containing 57 houses and 280 inha-

bitants.

Carrick, the southern district of Ayrshire,

.Scotland, and which gives title of earl to tho

prince of Wales.
CAr.RicK-o:.-SuANKON, a town in the connty

of Leitrim, province of Connaught, Ireland,

77 miles noith-wcst of Dublin ; so called

from its situation on the river Shannon ; and
although the shire town of the county, and
sent 2 members to parliament bifore the

union, it is a small inconsiderable place,

with little trade or manufacture.
Carrick-on-Sitir, a market-town in the

County of Tippcrary, Minister, Ireland, standi

on the river Suir, navigable for slirops, 14
miles from Waterford, .ind T4 from Dublin,

Formerly it was a walled town and had a

strong castle. It is large and populous, but

irregularly built, and for many years bus

been remarkable ffir its woollen maniifae-

turcs, particularly pattcens. Ou the opposite
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shk of the rHtr is the suburb of Little Car-

rifk, containing; thft ruins of an abbey. A
steeple e:-3ctcd on one of the side walls of the

chiireh is a °rreat curiosity, projecting about !2

feet over the wall.

—

Jieunforl^s Mi'moir.

Carkickbfo, a viliacre m the county of

Waterford, province of Munster, Ireland, on

the river Suir, opposite to Carrick-on-Suir.

CARRicKFEpnrs, county town and borone-h,

in the county of Antrim, province of Ulster,

Ireland ; stands on a si>acious an<l commodious
bay of the same name, and has a very sood har-

bour, called also Belfast I.ough, 86 miles north

of Dublin. It is the assize town of Antrim, and

sends one member to the inii)erial parliament.

Jn 1690 it was the landing-place of kin'r

William ; but a!ihou.!,'h it continues to have

» regular appointed eovernor, its fortifica-

tions have bien suffere<l to iro to decay.

Lat. 54° 43' '. Lon. 5° 45' 3i)'' W.
CAHRiCKM-iCROss, a vtry flourishing- town in

the'"ountyof Monajrhau, province of Ulster,

Ireland, 19 miles from Monaghan and 40
from Dublin. It is now an iraprovine town,

and has a vein of good coal lately discovered

in its neic:hboiirhood, which will much ad-

vance its manufactures.

CARr.iGSns'ErLOGH, a- villacie in the county
of Cork, province of Munster, 147 miles from
Dublin.

CiRRiNnsDV, a village near Mallow, in the

county of Munster.

CAtiRicoTES, a hamlet to the parish of

Thockringtoi), Tiiid;il ward, Northiunberland,

y miles from Corbridge, and 287 from Lon-
don ; containing 8 houses and 46 inhabitant'?.

CARRiDtTN', a parish in the shire of Linlith-

gow, Scotland, on the south side of the Frith

of Forth, 4 miles from Linlithgow, and 16

from Edinbureh ; contairiing 217 houses and
1-193 inhabitants. There are 4 small villages

ill this parish. The old fortitlcation of Black-
ness Castle, by the articles of the union, is

«ne of the forts to be kept in repair.

Carrington, a hamlet to the parish of
Eowden, hundred of Bucklow, Chester, <2

miles from Altrineham, and 178 from Lon-
don j containing 70 houses and 13J inhabit-

ants.

Carroc, a river in Carnarvonshire, that

falls into the Gwclly, near Dinas Dinlle.

Carrisgton, orPRiMROSE,,a parish in the

shire of Mid-Lothian, or Edinburghshire,
on the banks of the E^ske, 5 miles from Dai-

keth, and 9j from Edinburgh; containing

94 houses and 409 inhabitants. It abounds
with coal, and gives title of viscount to the

earl of Koseberry.

Carrock, a stupendous mountain in Cum-
berland, 12 miles north of Keswick, being
S03 3'ards above the level o) the sea, and
^56 above the level of Derwent water : the
whole is a ridge of horrid precipices abound-
ing with cViasms, not to be fathomed by the
eye. Close under it, for near 2 miles, is a
'winding path just wide enough for a horse
*» pass singh'j and every v.hcfe iutercepted

by enormous stones, which have fallen from
the summit of the mountain. In 1740 a
cavern was discovered at the end of it, whi<'h

has never been explored : near it is a re-

markable pool of water called Black Hole,
150 yards in circumference, and in some
places 65, and i.i others 45 fathoms deep.
Carrox, • village in Stirlingshire, Scot-

land, on the banks of tlie river Carron, 3
miles from its fall into the Forth, and 2 frotn
Falkirk. Here is the most extensive iron
founik-ry in Europe, at which above 1600
workmen arc emiiloyed ; it consumes weekly
about SOO tons of cuaU, 400 tons of iron-
stone and ore, and 100 tons of liine-stonc.

All kinds of cast-iron goods are mantifacturcd
here, both for domestic use, agriculture,
and war, at one third the price they co^^t

elsewhere. Tl»e approach to the works is

striking and terrible. The atmosphere being
illuminated by the burning matter and im-
mense fires ; the roaring iilastsof the bellow s,

and the noise of the weighty hammers
striking upon the anvils, and the various ma-
chines in action, recall to the imagination
the idea of Vulcan and his Cyclops prepar-
ing thimderbolts. The works are c-ariicd

on by a chartered company, divided into
various shares, the property of different in-
dividuals. Those small cannon called car-
ronade--, used with so much effect upon the
po )p of our men of war, were first made here,
whence they are named.

—

Pennant's Tour.
Carshalton, a parish in the hundred -of

Wallington, Surry, 2 miles from Croydon,
and 1 1 from London ; containing 237 houses
and 1449 inhabitants. The town is situated
among innumerable springs of water, whicli
joining those from Croydon and Beddingtoa,
form the river AVanoIe. The soil is a finu
chalk, and being one of the most agreeable
spots in the neighbourhood of London, there
are numbers of merchants' and tradesmen's
elegant country houses in its environs. The

'

living is a vicarage, value 1 ll. 12j-. 6d.
Carsincton, a parisli in the hundred of

Wirkiworth, Derby, 2 miles from Wirks-
worth, and 142 from London ; coutalning 43
houses and 190 inhabitants. The living is a
rectory, value 5/. Is. lOd. in the patronage
of the dean of Lincoln.

Carsphairn, a parish inth? shire of Wig-
ton, Scotland, 3 miles frorn Newton Doug-
las, and 106 from Edinburgh; containing
92 houses and 496 inhabitants.

Carstairs, a parish in the shire of La-
nark, Scotland, 4 miles from Lanark, and
£7 from Edinburgh; containing 211 hous.^
and 899 inhabitants. It is divided into a
districts by a ndge of ground so uniform,
that it seems to have beep artificially form^.
ed. It stands not far from tiie Clyde, near
which, on a rising ground, is the remains of
a Roman camp. They here use peat for

fuel, although coal is abundant and oheap-

Carswell, a h.amlet to the parish of Buck-
land, hundred of Ganfield, Berks, 2 miles
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from r:irrit)g(lon, and 6S from T,oniion: con-

tainini; 8 houses and 37 inhabitants.

Carthoup, a hamlet to the pnrish of

BunK'ston, Hallikeld \va]it'iitake, n'nth ridincr

of York, 1'2 miles from AldimroMih, and '2'jn

from London; containing (31 houses and 360

iiihabitap.ts.

CAniiscroN, a hanilot to the pari'^h of

Rothbury, Coquetdalc ward, Northtunbcr-

land, 1 mile from ilothhnry, and 307 from

London ; containing 17 houses and 9o in-

ha!)itaiits.

CARiMr.i.r, a parish and market-town in the

liundred of Limdsdale, Lancaster, 10 miles

from Illverstone, and 2G3 frum London ;" con-

taining 87 houses and 1'204 inhabitani'^. It

is pleasantly situated in a woody vale on a

promontory, which runs into the Irish Sea.

The souLh-cast or west sides are i)r)und('d by
sands, ou which there are tjuides to direct

travellers. The northern part is called Cirt-

mell Fell, a hilly district, and the southern

part is a well cultivated valley, in the middle

of which stands the town. Tiie church is a

larjie handsome gothic building, formerly a

monastery, and contains several curious

and ancient monuments j the steeple is very

sintrular, the tower being a square within a

square, the upper part being set diagi.ually

within the lower. The inside of the ehurrh

is handsome and spacious, the roof snj)-

portcd by octagonal pillars; the choir is

beautifully siu-rounded with stalls, and the

tops and p' liars elegantlj' carved. It has a

g^od free grammar-school, rebuilt in 1790,

but no manufactures. JMarkct on Tliursday

and Saturday; fairs, Whit-Monday, and

Tuesday after '23 October. It is a curacy.

—

Senutics of England and Wales.

Cashell, a cit\' in the county of Tippeia-

ry, Munsi^cr, Ireland, 3 miles iVom th^ river

Suir, the ancient residence of the kings c>f

Munster ; formerly surrounded with a wall,

and part of two gates of tolcrab'e wiirkman-
ship are still remaining. The old cathedral

appears to have been a hamlsuirie gulliic

structure, supposed to tin\e Ix-cn the first

sroiie structure in Irehuul. The luins of

Connac's chajiel, which joins it, being :")0

f«et by 18, is a cnriotTs specimen of anhitcc-
ture ; and on a rock luar the east aug'e of

the north aisle, is a lofty romid tower, ,^4

feel in circumference, disided into :y stories,

hav'.ng communication ti> the chmih by a

subterraneous passage ; this was euclo.-td by
a wall, within which was il»c residence of

the archbishop. The town is tolerably well

built, containing about. 6^0 houst.s, having

a handsome market-house, sessious-house,

connty infirmary^ charter school, and a bar-

rack ; tlie archbishop's palace is pUiin, but

commodious; the church is a new neat build-

ing. It is governed by a mayor, recorder,

and bailiffs, and sends one member to the

imperial parliament.

—

Leihc'c/i's Antii/i'Hies.

Cashio, the name of a hundred in Herts,

stretching about 6 miles round St. lUaii.-.

rA<;rririijURv, a hamlet to the parish ofWat- •

ford, hundred of Hertford, Herts, 16 miles
from London. This is said to have been the re-

fidence of the Mcician kings, during the
Saxon heptarchy, till Ofla presented it to

the niiinastery of St. Albans. Population
included with Watford.

CA'isiNCTov, a parish in the hundred of
Wootton, Oxford, 4 miles from Oxford, and
59 from London; containing SH bouses and
374 inhabitiints. The living is a vicarage,

valiie 1'2/. in the patronage of the dcau and
canons of Christ church, Oxford.

Casslpy, a hamlet to the parish of Leath-
ley, Claro wapentake, west riding of York,

2| miles from Otiey, and 205 from London,
contaming 20 houses and 82 inhabitants.

CAS^o^, a hamlet to the parish rf Kelloe,

Easington ward, Duiiiam, 3 miles from Dur-
ham, and 2,i7 froni London ; containing 11

houses and hS inhabitants.

Caster! ON Orfat, or Casthrton Brio,-
a parish in the hundred of East, Rutland, '2|

miles from Stamford, aud92;j^ from J,ondouj

containing ,53 hous' s and 306 inhabitants.

It is SI called frum having a l>rid.re over the.

nvei- (luasii, and is supposed to have been
formerl}' a Roman station. 1 he living is a
rectory, value 11/. 2*-. \\d.

C^sTF.nrrtN Lrrri.E, a parish ^ mile from
the above, containing 18 houses and 121 in-

habitants. It is a rectory, value 6/. 15s. 5tf.

Casteutos, a h.imlet to the parish of

Kirhy Loudsdale, Londsdale ward, West-
moreland, It mile from Kirby Loadsdale,

and 2.51 from London; containing 41 house;

and 4'it' inh-ilutauts.

Castle .'^cre, a parish in the himdred of

Freehridae Lynn, fiorfolk, 3 miles from
Swaffham, and 95 from London ; containing

101 bouses and 842 inhabitants. It takes

its. name from a ca.stle anciently the seat

of the earl of Warren; the ruins are of con-

siderable extent, and evince it to have been
formerly of great strength. The citadel was
eircrdar, defended by a deep ditch, and on
the south side by a strong wall, at the foot

of which ru;;s a small river. It has a fair

on the 18 .April and 2.i July ; and is a vicar-

age, value (5/. Gv. Sci.

—

Blnmrfield's Norfolk.

Casu.e Rising, a borou.h and parish m
the hundred of Frebridge Lynn, Norfolk, 5

miles from Lyim, and 110 from London;
containing 4G houses and 2.54 inhabitants.

It is a corporatl'iii, and sends uiembers to

parliament, but is now a poor place, and

has no market. It was formerly the most

cimsiderablc sea-port in tbccoimty, next to

Lynn and Yr.rmouth, but the barbovir is

now choaked up and the trade lost. Its

name is derix eil from an ancient castle be-

longing to tlie Howards, standing on a rising

ground on the south side of the town ; part

of tl e walls are still visible, built chiefly

of fieestoue, three, yards thick, eneompnss-

cd with a ditch, aod the ai)artmcuts with-

in were grand and jum[)tuous, having often
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heen the residence of royalty. The town
has an hospital or almshouse, situated lu-ar

tlie oliurrh-yard, built by Howard, Pari ot"

Noitlinmpton, in the leit^u of .lames I. cou-

tainina; 1:? aparrments for a froverucss aud

12 poor women. The governes'? is appoint-

ed by the earl of Arundfl, which it not doni*

within 60 days of the vacancy, tlie mayor
of Lyriii has the appointmeii'. The church

is an ancient pile, built in a conventual

manner, with a tower bclwrei) the body and

the cli.incel, but gone niui-h ti> decay ; iu

the tower are three bells. Thi' ri)of of the

church is flat and eovored with lead. The
rector has the probate of wills, as coiiiniis-

sary, no uinated l>y tlio lord of the manor.
It appears that the sea formerly came up
to this to'.vn, not only from its often b-^iu'j;

overflowed by sprin.,"- tides, &c. in the neijrh-

bourhood, liut by an aneaor, which was
duiT up some years since in H rcen-lnne. It

was formerly governed by a mayor, recorder,

hiph-steward, 1-2 ahlcrmen, and .^0 bur-

presses; but since it has become the joint pro-

perty of the earl of Oxf vrd and tlie coun-

tess dowager of SufVolk, they iia\c tliouuhr it

convenient to have two aldermen only. 'I'he

mayor is elected out of this body, who is alsci

the returning officer, and lias a mace carried

before him on Sunday to churcli. The duke
of Norfolk has the title of baron Howard of

Castle 11 sinsr. There are btill many ves-

tiges here remniniu'i of Roman and Sav<-,u

antiquities. The church is a curacy in tlie

kins's books.— Klomi'fu'ld's \ort'jllc.

Castlc Ashbv, a j)arish in the hundred
of \\ymersley, Northampton, G miles from
Northampton, and 63 from l.nudon ; con-
taining 19 houses and 12 > inhafntants. Tlie

living is a rectory, value 17,. 9s. 7'/. in the

patronaire of the earl of Northampton.
C.-^sTi.E Hromwich, a hamlet to the parish

of Aston, by Binningham, 4^ nulcs frum
Birminsrham. and 1()7 from London. Popu-
lation included with Aston.

Casti.e C.AriEY, a parish and formerly a
market-town in the hundred of Catash, .'^'1-

nierset, 3 miles tro:n VVmcanton, and 116
frum London ; containinc: 23J houses and
1281 iuliabitants. There is a mineral spriiij?

here resembling that at Epso-n. Fairs,

Wid-Lent Tuesday, Whitsuu- I'ueday, and
May 1. It is a viearape, vHiue 1 1/. I6i. 3d.

C.'^sTi.E Caheock, or Cattle Craic, a

parish in F.skdale waid, Cumberland, '2 miles
from Brampton, and 303 from London;, con-
taining 47 houses and -J52 inhabitants. Jhcie
is an ancient rampart of loose stones here,

and near it are the ruins of a large build-

ing supposed to have been Dun«olloght.
Castell Cafrisio:^, a parish in the hun-

dred of Cav.ise, Monteomery, Wales, 4
miles from Newton, and 176 from London;
containing 1(>9 bouses and 601 inhabitants,

Casi r,F. Ward, the name of a ward in

Northumberland, being the south-eastern di-

vision of (he county, divided lr->m Durham
bj-, the Yyue. .

Casti.f. Cm-RCTi, a parish in the hnndrei
of Cuttlestone, S'.afford, 1 mile from Staf-

ford, and l.'5P from London ; containing
127 houses and 563 ialiabitants. It is a eu-
racy.

t-ASTLE CooMBE, a parish in the hundrcl
of Chippenham, Wilts, j miles from Clii)>-

penham, and 98 from London ; containinsr

1 1 1 houses and 667 inhabitants. The Ro-
man fos.-«e-way cot?s through this parish.
The living is a rectory, value 9/,

Casti.e Donninctos, a parish and fo."--

merly a market-town in the hundred of
West Ooscote, Leicester, 9 miles from Ash-
ley de la Zouch, and 118 from London;
containing 411 houses and 19.)9 inhabitant-,
of whom '247 were returned as bring em-
ployed in various trades. It is so called froin
its ancient castle. The living is a vicarage,
value 8/. 2s. i',d.

Casti.e Eatov, a parish in the hundrei
of Highworth, Wilts, :3 miles from fligb-
worth, and 80 from London, on the hanks
of ti'.e river Cole and the Th.unes and Se-
vern canal; containing ."4 houses and V!»5
inhabitants. It is a re.tory, value 19/.

Cas rr.E El-en, a parish in Easington ward.
Durhnm, 14 miles from Stockton, and 26'i
from L^ndotij containing 60 houses and ",&i

inhabicants. It is a curacy, in the patronage
of Rowland Bur.lon.

Castle Cami's, a jiarish in the hundred
of Chilford, Cambridge, on the bordeis of
Enscx, 15 miles from Cambiidge, 6 f40m
Linton, and 56 from London; cont.;iining 7*
houses and 5i6 inhabitants. There are still

the ruins here of a magniiicent oustic b^--

longing to the earls of Orford, built in the
reign of Henry 1. The living is a rectory,
value 16'. 4n. '2d. in the patronage of the
governors of the Chart.er-hoi;se.

C'asti.); Tao:iPE, a hamlet and chapelry
to tilt parish of Hanslope, hundred of New-
port, Uucks, ,3 uiiles from Newport- Pnciiel,

and ;)'3 from London ; containing 36 houses
and '260 inhabitants.

Castleford, a jiari-sh in the wapc'ntake
of 0.sg()ldnebS, west riding of York, 4 m!le,>

from Poiitefract, and 181 from Loudon,
standing near the confluence of the Ay re

and Calder, and containing 192 houses and
79.3 inhabitants. It is situ.itod on the i;©-

inan way that comes from Done ster; the
Calder was made navigable hence to Wake-
Held, in lt9». It was here, that Edred
returning from Nortliumberlaud, was attack-

ed by the people of York, in the year 7.->0,

w;hoin he defeated. The living is a rcctorj-,

value '20/. 13s. Iff. in the patronage of tne
king, as duke of Lancaster.

Castle Gresley, a hamlet to the parish

of Church Gresky, hundred of Repton and
Grcsicy, Derby, 4 miles from Bunon, and
124 from London; containing 13 houses and
1 14 inhabitants.

Castle Lavingtox, a hamlet to the parish

of Kirkbvineton, LuiTborough wapentake,

nurth riding of York, 2 miles from Yar::;,
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ami 1246 fro;n London; containing 9 houses

and 47 inhabitants.

Castle MonTOH, a parish in the hundred

of Pershore, Worcester, 4 miles from Upton,

and 11 1 frmn L 'ndon; containinsr li.'4 houses

and 659 inhabitants. It is a curacj-.

Casti E Martin, a parisii in Pembroke-
shire, Wales, 15 miles from Cardigan, and
248 from London; containing 60 houses and

3.>8 inhabitants. It is a vicarage, value

71. lis. 6(1.

Castle IlEDrvr.irAM, a parish and for-

merly a market-tinvii in the hundred of

Hinckfn-<1, Eisex, 7 miles from Braintree,and

47 from London; containing '230 houses and
1065 inhabitants. There are still the re-

mains here of an ancient castle, l)uilt by
Auhn-y de Vere, earl of Oxford, in the reig-n

of king Stephen, on the scite of which, a
modern seat has been built called the Castle.

Fairs, May 14 and 25 July, for pedlary.

It is a curacy.

—

Morant's Ensex.

Castle Cornet, a strong fortress on a

steep rock, accessible only by a very nar-

row passage, in the Isle of Guernsey, which
is the residence of the go%n-rnor.

Castleton, a parish in the hundred of

High Peake, Derbj', 5 miles from Chapel le

Frith, and 162 from London; containing 198
houses and 843 inhabitants. It takes its

name from an old castle, situated on a steep

rock, to which there is but one ascent, and
that so winding, that it is 2 miles to the top.

Oa the steep side of another mountain, is

a large opening in the form of a gothic arch,

called the Devil's Arse in the Peak. It is up-
wards of 30 feet perpendicular, and twice as

broad at the bottom ; it is formed at the
foot of a rock, whose height is 87 yards.
It is chequered with a variety of coluurcd
stones, from which there is continually
dropping a sparry water that petrifies : with-
in this arch arc several sraall huts, inha-
bited by poor people, who subsist on the
donations received from its curious visitants;
the smoke arising from these wretched dwel-
lings, and escaping by the entrance of the
arch, has a terrific appearance. The rouf
of this cavern is flattish, all uf solid rock,
and looks dreadful over-head, having nothing
but the side walls to support it; and in this

place there is a thnad manufactory carried
on by the light that comes through the
arch. As the travellers proceed on, beyond
the hovels, the roof descends gradually, so
that be cannot stand upright, and has a pool
of water, over which he must pass in a
kind of tub, prostrating himself flat on its

bottom : on the other side the water it be-
comes more spacious, but proceeding farther
he arrives at another piece of water, which
crosses his way, and the rock descending
lo the surface of the water, puts au end to
the farther search of curiosity. Various
suigiilar ornaments are made from the Der-
byshire spar. The living is a vicarage, value
6/. Is. 6d. in the patronage of the bishop of
Chester,

—

Piikington't Views of Derbyshire.

Castlktov, aliamlet in the parish and liui;-

dred of Sherborn. Dorset, \ mile from Sher-
born, Dijrset, and 116 from London : it con-
tains 27 houses and 125 inhabitants, and
has a good chapel.

Castleton, a towri<:hip to the ))arish of
Rochdale, hundred uf Salford, Lancaster,
Imile from Rochdale, and 196 from Loudon;
containing 1010 houses and 5460 nihabitaut.s,

of whom 1325 were returned as being em-
ployed in trade and manufacture. There
are still the remaius hi're of an ancient
camp.

Castletown, a parish in the shire of Rox-
burgh, Scotland, 3 miles from Longholm,
and 63 from Edinlnngh ; containing 34j
bouses and 1781 inluibilants, of whom 109
were returned as being employed in trade.

The river Liddal passes tlirough the parish
into tile Solway Frith and the Tyne to New-
castle. It is very hilly and mountainous,
some of them being 2000 feet above the level

of the sea. There are several sulphureous
springs, and many ruins of castles and for-

tified places in different parts of this ex-
tensive parish.

Castletown, anciently called Soder. It

is the capital of the Isle of Man, and contains
about 500 houses, which are exceedingly
well built, and has a very safe and commo-
dious harbour. Here St. Patrick fixed the
residence of a bishop, but it was removed
to Peel before the reformation. The castle

is a stately structure, standing on a rock,
encompaased with walls so thick, that three
persons may walk on them abreast. It has
a lofty tower, and the whole surrounded with
a moat, havin? a draw-bridge. All the civil

courts are held in this castle, and the apart-

ments are fitted up in the neatest manner.— h'eltham'x Tour lo the Isle of Man.
Castle Baldwin, a village in the county

of Sligo, province of Connaught, Ireland.

Castlebar, a populous town in the coun-
ty of Mayo, province of Connaught, and
the assize town for the county. It has an
extensive linen manufactory; is situate 35
mili^s north of (Jalway, and 1 14 from Dublin.

Castlebelmncham, in the county of
Louth, province of Leinster, Ireland, 34
miles from Dublin.

Castleblakenev, in Galway, province

ofConnaught, Ireland, 80 miles from Dublin.
Castlebl vNtv, in the county of Mo-

naghan, province of Ulstei', Ii eland, 80 miles

north-west of Dublin.

Castlebrack, in Queen's county, pro-

vince of Leinster, Ireland.

Castle Cauberry, in the count}' of Kil-

dare, province of Leinster, Ireland, near the

Bog of Allen, 25 miles from Dublin.

Castlecargan, in the county of Leitrim,

province of Connaught, Ireland, 84 miles

from Dublin.

Castlecomer, a town in the county of Kil-

kenny, province of Leinster, Ireland, noted
for its coal-pits, producing the excellent Kil-

kenny coal;Wbich burns without smoke, itjs
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situated 10 miles north of Kilkenny, and 45
south-west of Dublin.

Castlecuff, in King's cfiuiity, province

of Leinster, Ireland.

Castledawson, in the county of Deny,
province of Ulster, Ireland.

Castledero, in the county of Tyrone,
province of Ulster, Ireland.

CAf
CASTtETOWN Deevjn, in the county of

West Meath, province of Leinster, Ireland,

35 miles from Dublin.

Castletown Geocmian, in the county of

West Mtatii, Leinster, Ireland.

Castletoun RcChp, a market-town in

the county of Cork, Munster, 115 miles-

from Dublin, and C2 from Cork, on the ri-

Castle Dermot, a town in the oointy of ver AwLc;

Kildare, province of Leinster, Ireland. It

seated in a very pleasant part of the country,

on the little river Lane, in the road between
Cork and Dublin, and lies 34 miles south-

west of Dublin.

Castlefin, in the county of Donegal,
province of Ulster, Ireland, 107 miles from
Dublin.

Casti-efreke, in the county of Cork,
province of Muuster, 3 miles south-east of

Ross, Ireland.

CAsxr.EHACKET, iu the coimty of Galway,
province of Connaught, Ireland, 97 miles

from Dublin.

Castlevellin, a market-town in the

county of Down, province of Ulster, Ire-

land, 65 miles from Dublin, and 9 from Dowu-
patrick.

Castleward, in the county of DOwn^
province of Ulster, 1 mile fro»ii Strangford.

Caston, or Cawston, a parish in the

hundred of Wayland, Norfolk, 3 miles from

Watton, and 93 from London; containing

35 houses and 307 inhabitauts. It is a rec-

tory, value 11/. 19j. 2d.

Castor, a parish in the hundred of Nas-

saburgh, Northampton, 4| miles from Pe-

terborough, and 8j) from London ; contain-

Castle Islasd, a town in the county of iug 8.5' houses and 475 inhabitants. The
living is a rectory, value 33/. 12^. M. an-

nexed to the bishopric,

Catash, the name of a hti'ndred irt Somer-^

set, on the eastern side of the coutity, be-

tween Castlecary and Somerton.

Catch BURN, a hamlet to the pari&li of

Kerry, province of Munster, Ireland, 8 miles

east of Tralee, 30 north-west of Coi'k, and
133 from Dublin.

Castleknock, a village 3 miles froJa

Dublin.

Castle Lehan, a town in the county of

Cork, province of Munster, Ireland, ] 2 miles Morpeth, Castle ward, Northumberland, 2

north-east of Cork. miles from Morpeth, and 293 fr.m London ;

Castlemaine, a bay and sea-port in the coniaining27 houses and 137 inhabitants,

county of Kerrv, province of Munster, Ire- Catcliffe, a hamlet to the parish of

land, 152 miles' from Dublin. Rotherham, StrafForth and Tukhill wapcn-

Castle Martyr, a town in the county of take, west riding of York, 3 miles from

Cork, province of Munster, Ireland, 12 miles Sheffield, and 167 from London ;
coutammg

from Cork, and 123 from Dublin. 30 houses and 135 inhabitants.

Castle Morris,' in the county of Kil- Catcoit, a h.-rtnlet and chapelry to the

keiiny, province of Leinster. Ireland. parish of Murlinch, hundred of ^/h.tlcy,

Castleotway, in Tipperary, province of Somerset, 5 miles fr(jm Bndgewater, and

Munster Ireland. 137 from London; containing 06 houses and

Castle Plunket, in the countv of Ros- 391 inhabitants,

common, province of Coimaught, Ireland, 79 Caterham, a parish in the hundred of

Tandiidge, Surry, 2j miles from Godstone,

and 1 7 from, London ; containing 63 houses

and 301 inhabitants. The church stands on

an eminence, wiience there is a fine view of

the country. The living is a vicarage, va-

fniles from Dublin.

Castle Pollard, in the county of West-
meath, province of Leinster, Ireland, 64 miles

from Dublin.

C'astlerea, in the county of Roscommon,
province of Connaught, Ireland, 84 miles lue 8/. 2s.

from Dublin. Catesby, a parish in the Hundred ot

CastlereIc.h, in the county of Dovtu, Fawsley, Northampton, 3 miles from Da-

province of Ulster, Ireland. " ventry, and 75 from London; containm: "

Castle Rook, in the county of Antrim, houses and 95 inhabitants.

province of Ulster, Ireland, standing on a hill

east of Carrickfergus Bay.

Cattle Sampson, in Roscommon, province

of Connaught, Ireland.

Castllshane, in the county of Monaghan,
province of ULter, Ireland, 59 miles from
Dublin.

Castletown, in the county of Cork, pro-

vince of Munster, Ireland, 1 10 miles I'rora

Dublin.
Castletown, in Queen's county, province

of Leinster, Ireland, 48 miles from Dublin.

Castletown, in the county of Kiliire, 9

miles from Dublin.

16

In this neigh-

bourhood was a prioiy of Benedictine nuns,

and there are still the vestiges of an ancient

intrenchment, called Arburycamj). The fa-

mily of the CatGsbys of thii place have l>een

very remarkable in history: one of them

was beheaded alter the death of his mabter,

Richard 111. and one of his dtscenda»ts was

shot, for being concerned in the powder-

plot. The living is a vicarage, value 10/.

—

Briclire's Sortkamptunshire.

CaTfield, a parish in the hundred of

Happing, Norfolk, 12 miles from Norwich,

and 121 from London ; containing 71 houses

and 476 inhabitants. The living is a recKiry,
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value 7/. \0s. iu the patronage of the bishop

i.t" Norwich and the earl of Shrewsbury al-

tcrTi:itc!y.

Catkoss, a hamlet to the parish of Sicr-

glesthonic, wapentake of Holderness, east

riding of York, :5 miles from Hornsea, and

IPO from London J
containing 1 houses and

46 inhabitants.

Cathcart, a parish partly situated in the

stiire of Lanark, and partly in that of Ren-

frew, t' miles from Gla.-gow ; containing l-">8

houses and 10.59 inhabitant-;, most uf whom
Were returned as being employed in agri-

culture. The river Cart runs through the

parish, on which there are several water-

falls, well adapted for mill work. There

area petrifying spring in lhcneif!;hbourhood,

and the remains of an ancient castle. In

Langside field the unfortunate Mary made
her last effort to regain her crown and autho-

rity.

—

PennanVs Tour.

Cathedin, a parish in Brecknockshire,

Wales, 5 miles from Brecon, and 16:5 from

London; containing 38 houses and 177 in-

habitants. It is a curacj'.

CATiiERiNfJTON, a parish in the hundred

of Finchdcan, division of Alton, Southamp-

ton, fii inilcs from Pttcrsficld, and 61 from

London; containing 92 houses and 1 199 in-

habitants. It is a vicarage, value 9/. 5s. lOd.

Catley Lank, a hamlet to the township

ofSpotland, parish of Rochdale, hundred

o f Salford, Lancaster, 2^ miles from Roch-

dale, and 1 99 from London ; containing '280

houses and 1546 inhabitants, including Wol-
stenholme, of whom 10'26 were returned as

being employed in various trades.

Cato.n, a township and chapelrj' in the

hundred of Lonsdale, Lancaster, 4 miles from

Lancaster, and 'i^ji from London ; con-

taining '214 houses and 1190 inhabitants. In

1803, an ancient stone pillar was found in

the bed of the Artlebeck rivulet, with an

inscription to the emperor Adrian, supposed

to be a Raman miliary, and to confirm

the supposition of a military way having

passed this township.

Catri.vT, a village in the parish of Sorn,

Ayrshire, Scotland, 14 miles from Ayr;
and containing 225 houses and IS50 inha-

bitants, mostly employed in the cotton

iiiannfactory, to which it owes its founda-

tion. It consists of an oblong square, inier-

sected with cross streets, and pleasantly si-

tua'ted on the river Ayr.
(-'ATSHriP, a parish in the hundred of

Ninfield, Hastings rape, Sussex, 4 miles from
Battle, and 60 froml.ondon ; containing (<0

houses and 464 inhabitants. It is a rectory,

value 7/. 95. 4J.

Cattal, a hamlet to the parish of Hun-
singore, Claro w;i{)entake, west riding of

York, 4 miles from Wetiierby, and 198

ftoin i.ondon ; containing 30 houses and 152
inhabitants.

Catterall, a township to the parish of

fjat^tang, hundred of Amounderness, T.an-

caster, 1^ mile from Garstang, and Si?
from London, standing near the river Wyre,
and containing 108 houses and 560 inha-
bitants.

Catterlen, a hamlet to the parish of
Newton, Leath ward, Cumberland, Smiles
from Penrith, and 289 from London ; con-
taining 20 houses and 9-i inhabitants.

Catteiuck, a parish in East Hang wa-
pentake, north riding of York, 2'28 miles

from London; containing 131 houses and
641 iniiabitants. It is a place of great an-
tiquity, and was burned in 769, by Eanred,
king of Northumberland. Its ancient name
Catliuucton seems to have been derived from
a octaract or waterfall ; near it is the river

.Siv;i'*',, over which it has a bridge, where
also one of the Roman mads crosses the
river. On its banks are still the foundations

of an ancient castle, and many Roman coins

and urns have been dug up here. The living

is a vicarage, value 25/. ^s, id. and the
patron is the king.

Catterto.n, a hamlet to the parish of

Tadcaster, in the liberty of York Ainstey,
east riding of York, 2 miles from Tadcas-
ter, and 191 from London; containing 11
houses and 68 inhabitants.

Cattistock, a parish in the hundred of
Cerne Totcoinbe, division of Sherborn, Dor-
set, 9 miles from Dorchester, and 129 from
London ; containing 57 houses and 349 in-

habitants. It is a rectory, value 13/. \3s. 9d.

Cat roN, a parish in the hundred of Ta-
rerham, Norfolk, 2§ miles from Norwich, and
1 12 from London; containing 120 houses and
589 inhabitants. It is a vicarage, value 4/.

3f. 9d. in the patronage of the dean and
chapter of Norwii'h.

Catton, a hamlet to the parish of Crox-
all, hundred of Repton and Gresley, Derby,
5 miles from Burton-on-Trent, and 123
from London ; containing 6 houses and 65
inhabitants.

Catton Lower and Upper, a parish vsy,

the wapentake of Harthill, east riding of
York, 4 miles from Pocklington, and 200
from London ; containuig 56 houses and 523
inhabitants. The living is a rectory, value
21/. ]2i-. M. and the patron is the king.

Catton, a hamlet to the parish of Top-
cliff, Birdforth wapentake, north riding of
York, 9 miles from Aid borough, and 2 IS
from London; containing 23 houses and 116
inhabitants.

Catwick, a parish in Holdemess wapen-
take, cast riding of York, 4 miles from
Hornsea, and 186 from London; containing
23 houses and 1 32 inhabitants.

Catworth Great, a parish in the hun-
dred of Leightonstone, Hunts, 4 j miles from
Kimbolton, and 67 from London ; contahi-
ing 77 houses and 386 inhabitants. The
living is a rectory, value 17/. 16^. lOrf. in

the patronage of Brazen-Nose college,

Oxford.

Catuvorth LiTTtE, a hamlet to the parisk
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of Stow, hundred of Leightonstone, BucIls,

3| miles from Kimbolton, and 66 from Lon-
don ; containing 4 houses and 21 inhabit-

ants.

Caudkry, a hamlet to the parisli of Lecke,

Iiundred of Totmonslow, Stalibrd, 1^ mile

from Leek, and 155 from London. Popula-

tion inohuled with Rudgard.

Cauidon, a parish in the hundred of

Totmonslow, Stafford, 3 miles from Ashborn,

and 116 frum London; oontaining 56 houses

and i.'5G inhabitants. It is a curacy.

Cai;ldwei.l, a pai'ish in the hundred of

Reptou and Gresley, Derby, 4 miles from

Burton-on-Trent, and 123 from London;
containing ; 8 bouses and 170 inhabitants.

Caulton, a hamlet to the parish of Blore,

hundred of 'lotmonsiow, Stafford, S\ miles

from Ashborn, and 1 46 from London ; con-

taining 9 houses and 36 inhabitants.

Caumjlf. BisHoi'Vs, a parish in the hun-

dred aud division of Sherborn, Doi'set, 3

miles from Longburton, and 116 from Lon-

don; Cij.'iLaining 5i houses and -282 inha-

bitants, riie living is a rectory, value 11/.

10s. in the patronage of lord Digby.

Caunei.e Marsh, formerly a parish of

itself, but now a member of Bishop's Caun-
dle, 1 mile distant; containing 10 houses

and 46 inhabitants,

Cal'ndle PuRsi;, a parish iu the hundred
and division of Sherborn, Dorset, 3 miles

from Bishop's Caundle, 3 from Stalbridge,

and 115 from London; containing 26 houses

and 148 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value

7/. B.s. 8d. in the patronage of lord Brooke.

Cauntov, a parish in the hundred of

Thurgarton, Notts, 5| miles from Newark,
and 1'27 from London; containing 67 houses

and 366 inhabitants. It stands on a rivulet

that falls into the Trent. The living is a vi-

carage, united with Besthorpe, value 4/.

2s. id.

Cai;sey Park, a hamlet to the parish of

Bothal, Morpeth ward, Northumberland, 6

miles from Morpeth, and 297 from Lon-
don ; containing 22 houses and 107 inha-

bitants.

Cavan, a county of Ireland, in the pro-

vince of Ulster, hounded on the west and
south-west by Leitrim and Longford, on the

north-west and north by Fermanagh and
Monaghan, on the noith-east by Monagban,
and on the east and south by Meath. It is

about 47 miles long, and 24 broad, contain-

ing 50 parishes, about 16,314 houses, and
81,571) inhabitants. In many parts it is

open, We.ak, and dreary ; but from Cavan
to Lough Earne, fertile, well wooded, and
extremely picturesque. At the font of the hills

are many beautiful lakes, but mostly small.

The linen manufacture is carried on her&

to a great extent, its yearly trade having
averaged 68,200/. The county town of Ca-
van lies 54 miles north-west of Dublin.

—

Lat. 54° 5.V 41". Lon. 5° 25' 20'' W

Cave North, a parish in the divi.-sion cf
Beacon Hunsley, wapentake of Harthiil,

cast riding of York, 9 miles from Ilowden,
and 185 from London; containing 151 houses
and 639 inhabitants. It is a vicarage, value
10/. ns. 6d.

Cave South, a parish also in the same
division, 2 miles from the above; containing
131 houses and 707 inhabitants. It is a vi-

carage, value 8/. in the patronage of the
prebend thereof in Yoik cathedral.

Cavendish, a parish in the hundred of
Babergh, Suffolk, 2 miles from Clare, and
57 from London; containing 189 houses
and 1042 inhabitants. It stands on the ri-

ver Stour; and the living is a rectory, value
26/. in the patronage of Jesus college, Cam-
bridge.

Cavenham, a parish in the hundred of
Lackford, Suffolk, 4 miles from Mildonhall,
and 68 from London; containing 29 houses
and 190 inhabitants. It is a vicarage, va-
lue 5/. 5.V. Wd.

Cavers, a parish in the shire of Rox-
burgh, Scotland, being near 20 miles long,
4 miles from Hawick, and 46 from Edin-
burgh; containing 252 houses and 1382 in-

habitants. The rivers Rule and Tiviot join
their streams at the extremity of the parish.

Caversfield, a parish in the hundred and
county of Bucks, 2 miles from Bicester, and
56f from London ; containing 15 houses and
94 inhabitants. This is supposed by so.me
historians to be the place where Carausius
was assas inited by Alectus, and where Plau-
tius obtainel a victory over the sous of Cu-
nobeline. The living is a vicarage, value 6/.

and the patron is the king.

Caversham, a parish in the hundred of
Benfield, Oxford, ]§ mile from Heading,
and 39 from London ; containing 217 houses
and 1069 inhabitants. There was formerly
a priory here of black canons. It is plea-
santly situated on the banks of the Thames,

,

adorned with several elegant mansions, parks,
and gardens. King Charles I. was detained
a prisoner here. It is a curacy, in the
patronage of the dean and canons of Christ
church, Oxford.

• Cavenham Lower, a hamlet to the.

above.

Caverswall, a pari.sh in the hundred of
Totmonslow, Stafford, 3 miles from Cheadle,
and 146 from London; containing 141 houses
and 756 inhabitants. It is a vicarage, valua
7/. 5s. 5d.

Cawcott, a hamlet to Buckingham,
Bu'ks, Ij mile from Buckingham, and 56
from London; containing 94 houses aud 395
inhabitants.

Cawdem and CADwonxH, the name of a
hundred in Wilts, towards the southern ex-

tremity of the county, south of the city

of Salisbury-, and comprehending Salisbury
plains.

CviVHONtYSORNE, a hamlet and chapairy
C 2
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to the parish of Church Iloiicybo'.nc, hiiti- Caytiiorpf., a parish in the hundred df

ilredof Kiftsirate, Glouctstcr, 4 milebtV m Lovt'don, parts of Kc-teven, Liu..oln, »

Evesliam, and 96 from Loudon; containing miles from Grantliam, aud IVO from Lon-

00 houses and 2~i inhabitant^. don ; containing 80 houses and 437 inhabit-

Cawood, a township uniU:d with Ark- ants It is a curacy,

hohne, in the parish of Melling, hundred of CAVTiionPE, a hAuilet to the parish of

Lonsdale, Lancaster, 4 miles from Kirby

Lonsdale, and 250 from London.

Cawood, a parish, and formerly a mar-

ket-town, in Barkston Ash w:\i)entake, west

riding of Vork, 12 miles from York, and

18:3 from Loudon; containing -20 lujuses

r.nd 1025 inhabitants. It stands on the

banks of the na\iuable river Ou-e, over

which it has a ffood ferry. The houses are

well built, and there is a manufacture here

for hop-bagging. Here are the ruins of a

castle of great antiquit}', in which archbi-

shop Mountain was lorn, who lies buried in

Hoveringham, hundred of Thurgarton, Notts,

o| miles from Nottingliam, and 129 from
London; containing 31 houses and 168 in-

habitants.

C.'Wo, or CvNwii.L Cavo, 1 atown and pa-
or > rlsh in Car-

Cynwvl GaiO, ) marthenshirc,
Wales, 6 miles from Landovcry, and 194
fioni London ; containing S34 houses and
lh(i8 inhabitants, of whom 87 were return-

ed as being employed in trade. It gives

name to the hundred, and has a small mar-
ket. Fairs, 21 August and 6 October ; and

the church. It was given by Athelstan to is a vicarage, value 5/. in the patronage of

the archbishop of York, in the tenth cen- the prince of Wales.

tury; here also "Wolsej- was arrested, as he

was preparing to be publicly enthroned at

York: but the whole of the castle was de-

stroyed in the civil wars. It has a fair ou

Old May-day and 23 September; and is a

curacy, in the patronage of the pri-bend of

W'Sto*, in York cathedral.

Cawston, a parish and market-town in the

hundred of South Lrpingham, Norfolk, 4

miles from Aylsham, and 11 65 from Lon-

Cayton, a township and chapelry to the
parish of Seamer, Tickering lytlie, north
riding of York, 3 miles from Huumanby,
aud '215 from London ; containing 78 houses
and 354 inhabitants.

Cr.MVALs, or Cfmmies, a small village

in the county of Montgomery, Wales, 'i-^

miles from Alacbyalleth, It stands upon ;\'

little creek opening into a beautiful bay, about
a mile aeross : its entrance into the main sea

don; containing 172 houses and SlO iuha- is guai-ded on each side by a promontory,

bitants. The manor is held of the duchy of the one of grey, and the other of snow-white

Lancaster in free soccage, in token of which marble.

a mace, surmounted by a brazen hand hold- Ceres, a parish in the shire of Fife, Scot-

ing a ploughshare, and another by a beard- land, 3 miles from Cu|>ai>, and 15 from
ed arrow, are carried before the lord of the Kirkaldie ; containing 494 houses and 2352
manor, or his steward. It has a small m;ir- inhabitants, of whom 276 were r -turned as

ket on Wednesday ; and fairs, February 1st, being employed in trade. It is situated on the

the last Wednesday in April, and the last banks of the river Eden, and has the re-

Wednesday in August, which is a large mains of several ancient castles, particularly

sheep fair. The living is a rectory, value Struther's, the seat of the earls of Craufurd
;

15/. \5s. l\d. in the patronage of Fembroke and at Scots Tarvet, there is a beautiful free-

hall, Cambridge. stone tower, 21 feet square and 60 high.

CAwrnoRNf., a township and chapelry to t £rne Abbas, a parish and market-town
the parish of Siikstone, in Staincross wa- in the hundred of Totcombe, division of
pent^ike, west liding of York, 4 miles f.om Sherboni, Dorset, 7 miles from Dorche?t«r,

Barnsley, and 175 from London ; containing an!ll2 5 from London; containing 135 houses
213 houses and 1055 inhabitants.

Cawtos, a hamlet to the parish of Gil-

ling, llydall division, north riding of York,

35 miles from Helmsley, and 225 from
Loudon; containing 17 houses and 92 inha-

bitants.

and Si7 inhabitants. It is situated on the
river Cerne, ubence it is named, and had
Ibimeriy a stately abbey of LenCviictines

founded by Ailrr.er, a Saxon nobleman,
earl of CornMail, in 987: part of its re-

mains are still visible at the north end of the
Caxton, a parish and m/!rket-town in the town, now converted into a dv.elling-house

h end led of Longstow, Camtyr dge, 10 miles and barn. The town consists of four or
ft-om Cambridge, and 49 from London; con- five streets, pleasantly situated in a valley,

taining 44lious<.s and SSii inha'oitants. It is surrounded by hills. In the church-yard is

one of the oldest post towns m the kingdom

;

an excellent spring, walled rovind, called St.

a Roman way from Holm to Papwortb, Austin's well; but there are scarcely any re-

passes throngh it. This was the birth-place of mains of its ancient church. On the side of a

Caxton, the tirst printer in England, as well steep hill, called T/-c«J/c-/(i7/, at the east end of
of .Matiiew Paris, the ceUbratcd historian.

It has a small maiket ou Tuesday ; and faiis,

5 May and 18 October. The vicarage is va-

hicd at 7/. ,l'2s. 4t/. in the patronage of tlic

dttm aud canons of WIndsoi.

the town, is u gigantic human figure, cut
in chalk, 180 feet high; his left hand is

extended, and his right, which is erect,

holds a club; between his legs are three
rude letters, scarcely legible, and over them
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the modern fissures of 718. It is saiil to be

the representation uf Cenric, son of Ciithred,

king of Wessex, who was slain in battle.

Others supjiose it to be the fissures of ^ome
dei!}', and say the letters are JAO. Jt

eovers near an aere of ground, yet seems to

have been cut with some idea of tiie rules of

pro|)ortion. It is repaired about once in

seven yeai"S, by ch-aning the furrows and
filliiip; them with fresh chalk. V'ariuus have

been tiie opinions of the origin and mean-
in;; of this tv-ure. Dr. Stukely thinks it is

the figuie of Ilercu'es, wiio he says was
called liei! by the .Saxons, and cut as a
mi morial of iheir arrival, in compliment to

Kli, v.ho expelled the Belg.'E; near it is //<vV,

or Helf^ooi/. \Jarket on U'ediiesday. Fairs,

Alidlcnt Monday, 28 April, and 2d Octo-
ber, for cattle, 6i-. It is a vicarage, value

8/. 16s.—//((/f/'.i.M' Dorsetihht:

Cerne Netheh, -2 miles from the above,

and 3 from Dorchester; containing 9 houses

and ."iO inhahitan's. It is a curacy.

CEr.NE Upper, a parish in the hundred
and division of Sherborn, Dorset, 8 miles

IVoin Dorehestor, and \'2^ from London;
r:ontaining 17 houses and 68 inhabitants.

It is a rectory, value .5/. 18^-. 4rf.

C'EnNEV NoiiTH, a parish in the hundred
of Kapsgate, Glou'cster, 4 miles from Ci-

rencester, and 93 from London ; containing

106 iiouses and 56o inhabitants. The church
is a handsome building with two cross aisles.

?»ear it ai'c the downs where r^iieai^ester

races are held, and in a field adjacent are

the traces of a Koman camp of consider-

able extent. The living is a rectory, value

'2\l. \Qs. ''rl—Rudrt's GlouccsUrshire.

C'ERNtY .SnvTU, a parish in the hundred
of Crowthorne, Gloucester, 4 miles from
Crieklade, 3| from Cirencester, and 86 from
London; containing 176 houses and 798 in-

Iiabitants. I*: stands on the river Churn,
which falls into the Thames at Cricklade.

The living is a vicarage, value 61. \6.i. Sd.

in the patronage of the bishop of Glou-
cester.

CEP.niG Y Dr.uiDioy, a parish in Denbigh-
shire, ^^'ales, 8 miles from lliithin, and 21 '2

from Lundon ; containing 182 houses and
851 inhabitants. Within 4 mile of the vil-

lage, is the famous citadel of the Druids, to

which Carattacus is supposed to have retired

after his defeat at Caer Caradoc. It is a
curacy.

Chackmore, a hamlet to the parish of

Ratlcy, bundled of Buckingham, Eucks,

\!\ miles from Buckingham, and 59 from
London. Population included with P.atley.

Chadderton, a township to the parish of

Oidham, hundred of Salford, Lancaster, 5
miles from Munchester, and lo7 from Lon-
<l')n ; containing 644 houses and 3452 in-

habitanfs, of v,-hom 'II.'iG were returned as

iying employed in trade and manufacture.
Ciiaddejee.v, a hamlet to Derby, hun-

dred of Ap])le*vee, Derby, 1^ mile froin

Derby, and 128 from London; containuig

10.5 houses and 502 inhabitants.

CnADDi.si.r.v CoRBETT, a j)arish in the

bundled of Halfshire, Worecster, .") miles

from Kidderminster, and 120 from London;
containing 22:3 bouses and 1249 inhabitants.

The church is very ancient. It is a vicar-

age, value 17/. :ys. id. the yiatron is the k'ng.

CiiADni.Esv. icK, a hamht to the jtarish

of Ihiniptoii in Arden, hundred of Ileni-

lingi'ord, Warwick, 5 miles from Coleshill,

and 99 from London. I'opulation not re-

turned.

CiiADDLEwoRTii, a parish in the hundred
of Kiiitbury Eagle, Berks, 4 miles from
Ilshy, and 58 from London , containing 61

houses and 385 inhabitants. It is a vicar-

age, value 9/. 4s. 'id, in tiie patronage of

the dean and chapter of Westminster. ,

Chaddo.sswick, a tything in the parish

and hundred of Mere, Wilts, ^ mile from
Mere, and 103 from London. Population
included with the hamlet of Woodlands.

CiiADKiRK, a liainlet and cliapelry to the
piirish of Stockport, hundred of Jilacclcs-

iield, Chester, 24 miles from Stockport, and
171 from London. Population include-d

with Stockport.

Chadmscton, the name of a hundred in

Oxfordshire, being the north-west extremi-
ty of the county, bordering on Gloucester

and U'arwick.

Chadiinc.tok, a hamlet to the parish of

Charlbury, hundred of Chadiington, Oxford,

D miles. from Ciiipjiing Norton, and 71 from
London ; containing 111 houses and 593 in-

habitants.

Chadshunt, a hamlet to the parish of
Bishop's itchingham, hundred of Kineton,

Warwick, 2 miles from Kineton, and 86
from London; containing 5 houses and '25

inhabitants.

Chadwei.l, a hamlet to the parish of
Barking, hundred of Becontree, Essex, 9
miles from London; containing ,51 Louses

and 317 inhabitants.

Chaijwell, a parish in the hundred of

B.irnstaj)le, Es^ex, 1^ mile from Tburrocks
Grays, and 2G from Liiidon; containing 32
houses and 167 inhabitants, it i» a reetoiy,

value 17/. 13.s. -itf.

CiiAFicoMBE, a parish in the hundred of

South Petherton, Souiei-set, 3 intk-s froui

Illsmin-ter, and 138 from London; continu-

ing 37 houses and 165 inhabitants. It is a
rectory, value 9/. lOo-. '2d.

Chafford, the name of a hundred in Es-
sex, bordering on the Thames, at the southern
side of the county, and lying betwecii the
hundreds of Havering and Barnstaple.

CiiAcri:RP, or Cur.GFOR a parish in the

hundred of Wowford, Dc '^ miles from
Moreton llampsf«ul, an *V'nn Lou-
don; containing 236 hoUo'i II.t jnlia-

bitants. It is a stannary -t '<:> a
O 3
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place of no consequence, "^he church is a

handsome building. Fairs, 25 March, 4

INIay, and the 29th of September and Octo-

ber. It is a rectory-, value .')9/. Oj. lOrf.

CuAicLKY, a hamlet to the township of

Mitton, in the parish of Whallej', hundred

of BiackbuiTi, Lancaster, 8 miles from Has-

lintjden, aud QIO from London; containing

42 houses and 199 inhabitants.

Chailev, a parish in the hundred of

Street, rape of Lewes, Susstx, 6 miles from

Lewes, and 43 from London ; containing 111

houses and 7.38 inhabitants. There is an ex-

tensive common here of the same name. The
living is a rectory, value 9/. 4«. 11.

Ch.^i.burv, a parish in the hundred of

Bradbury, division of Shaston, Dorset, 4

rnile,'' from Wimbornc Minster, and 96 from

London; containing 25 houses and 134 in-

habitants. It is a rectory, value 7/. 10s. '2rf.^

CHALCOMar, a parish in the hundred of

King's Sutton, Northampton, 5 miles from

Banbury, and 73 from London ; containing

'74 houses and 438 inhabitants. It is a x\-

carage, value 11. Ms. Id.

Chaidon, a parish in the hundred of

Wallingdon, Surry, 7 miles from Croydon,

and 164 from London. Its name is derived

from Clialk Dozen, great quantities of chalk

being found in the neighbourhood. It con-

tains 20 houses and 128 inhabitants; and is

a rectory, value 7/. IO5. 7</.

Chaldon llrRniNG, a parish in the hun-
dred of Winfrith, division of Blandford,

Dorset, 8 miles from Wareham, and II8

from London; containing 48 houses and
226 inhabitants. It is a vicarage, value 8/.

Os. lOf/.

Chai.e, a parish in the division of West
J.Iedina, Isle of Wight, Southampton, stand-

ing at the southernmost part of the island,

9 miles from Newport, and 100 from Lon-

don ; containing 6.5 houses and 391 inhabit-

ant<:. Near it is St. Catherine's hill, 750
feet above high-water mark, on which is

a tower, an octagonal building, used for-

merly as a beacon and a chapel to an her-

mitage. The bay here, c?ll<d Chate Bay,
is lined with one continued chain of dan-
gerous ro^ks. The situation is such as to

C.Iuse a violent roll of tide, .so that vessels

s.Tiling on a lee shore during the night, are

often driven on the rocks and beat to pieces,

without any possibility of rendering them
the least assistance ; and the plunder arising

therefrf-m, till within these few years, con-

stituted the principal miserable employment
(J-' (lie inhabitants, now happily prevented
bv tl;e aj)pointnient of proper officers, Sic.

—

Ji/.-l/iir's Isle of JVight.

CiiALFONT St. Giles, a parish in the hun-
dred of Bumham, Bucks, 3 miles fronj

i\nicrsham, and 22 from London; contain-
ing 113 houses and 762 inhabitants. The
Jhing is a rectory, value 19/. 9s. irf, in the
jiatiouage of the bishop of Loudon.

3

CnALFCMT St. Peter's, a parish in the him-
dred of Burnham, Bucks, 5 miles from
Amorsham, and 20 from London; containing
192 houses and 1174 inhabitants. It is a
vicarage, value 15/. 17s. Id. in the patron-
age of St. John's c dleae, Oxford.

Chalford, a hamlet to the parish of Ad-
well, hundred of Lewknor, Oxford, 4 miles
from Thame, and 41f'om London; contain-

ing 9 houses and 51 inhabitants.

Chai.orave, a parish united with Hoc-
cliffe, hundred of Mamhead, Bedford, 3
miles from Dunstable, and 36 from London

;

containing 73 bouses and 554 inhabitants.

The living is a vicarage, value 12/.

Chafcrove, a parish in the hundred of
Ewelme, Oxford, 11 miles from Henley, and
43 from London; containing 1 17 houres and
509 inhabitants. The living is a vicarage,

value 10/. 5s. jr/, with Bei^wick chapel an-
nexed, in the patronage of the dean and
chapter of Ciirist church, Oxford.

Chalk, a parish in the hundred of Sham-
well, lathe of Aylesford, Kent, 2 miles from
Gravesend, 9 from Dartfovd, and 21- from
London; containing 62 houses and 322 in-

habitants. The living is a vicarage, value
6/. 3s. 8^.

Chalk, the name of a hundred in Wilts,
at the southern extremity of the county,
between Salisbury plains and Cranbourn
chace.

Chalk. See Broad Chalk and Bowers
Chalk, Wilts.

Chat rAGO MBE, a parish in the hundred of
Sherwell, Devon, 7 miles from Barnstaple,

and 200 from London, on the borders of

Exmoor forest; containing 31 houses and
158 inhabitants.

Challock, a hamlet to the parish of
Godmersham, hundred of Fellborough, Kent,
10 miles from Canterbury, 15 from Maid-
stone, and 49 from London; containing:, 53
houses and 511 inhabitants. Fair, 8th Oc-
tober.

Chaliow East, a hamlet to the parish of

Letcombe Regis, hundred of Kintbury Ea-
gle, Berks, 1 miles from Wantage, and 61
from London ; containing 53 houses and 229
inhabitants.

Cn allow West, a hamlet to the same
parish, 1 mile distant from the above; con-
taining i? houses and 185 inhabitants.

Chalton, a parish iti the hundred of

Finchdean, Southampton, 6-5^ miles from
Peterslield, and 6(>f from London; con-
taining 23 houses and 127 inhabitants. It is

a rectory, value 20/. Os. 10(/. in the patron-
age of the duke of Beaufort.

Chalton. See Charlton, Kent.
Chalvey, a hamlet to the parish of Up-

ton, hundred of Stoke, Bucks, l4 mile from
Windsor, and 23 from London. Population
included with L'pton.

Chalvinoton, a parish in the hundred Gf

Shiplake, Pevensey rape, Sussex, 3f miles
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from Haiisham, and 53 from London ; con-

taining 22 hoijses and 143 inhabitants. It is

a rectory, vahic 8/.

CiiANNELKTRK, a parisli in the shire of

Berwick, Scotland, 4 miles from Luiidcr,

and 20 from Edinburgh; containinic l.')4

houses and 640 inhabitants. It is situated

amone: tlie T^immermuir hills, and iswntrrcd

by several streamlets that unite and form
the river Lauder.

Chapei., a hamlet and thapelry to the

parish of Great Tay, in the hundred "of

Lexden, Es?cx, 4 miles from Coiriicshall,

and 4S from London; containing 41 houses

and 269 inhabitants; formerly called Ponti.--

bright, from its having a bridge o^ er the ri-

ver Colnc.

Chapel Ailehtok, a township and cha-

pelry to the parish of Leeds, in Leeds liber-

ty, west riding of York. 2 miles from Leeds,

and 197 from London: containing 243

houses and 1054 inhabitants. Its name is

derived from the number of alder trees for-

merly growing here. It has an ho-pital fur

ten poor women, and is a pleasant and
healthy situation on an eminence.

Chafel Hadslev, a hamlet to the parish of

Birkin, Barkston Ash wapentake, west riding

of York, 4 miles from Selby, and 1S3 from
London ; containing iS houses and 152 in-

liabitants.

Chapel Suckejj, a hamlet to the parish of

iNIillom, AUerdale ward above Derwent,
Cumberland, 5 miles from Ravenglass, and
294 from London. Population included

with Thwait.

Chapel Hill, a parish in the hundred of

Ragland, Monmouth, 4 miles from Cheps-

tow, and 135 from London; containing 81

houses and 590 inhabitants. It is a curacy.

Chapel-in-le-Frith, a market-town in

the hundred of High Peake, Derbyshire,

standing on the utmost confines of the

Peake, on the borders of Cheshire, 4i miles

from Buxton, and 1 66 from London ; con-

taning 419 houses and 2-31 inhabitants.

The church has a square tower, in which
are six bells. There is a small cotton ma-
nufactory here, and its market on Thursday
is much declined. Fairs, Thurday before

Old Candlemas, 13 Februaiy, i9 March,
Thursday before Easter, April :>0, and Holy
Thursday, for *cattle ; July 7 for woo!

j

Thursday before St, Bartliolomew's day,

August 24, September 4, for sheep, cheese,

&c. Thursday after 29 September, and
Thursday before 1 1 November. It is a cu-

racj'.

Chapel Bramptox, a hamlet to the parish

of Church Brampton, hundre^l of Nobottle-

erove, Northampton, 5 miles from North-
ampton, and 70 from London; containing 31
houses and 170 Inhabitants.

Chapelwick, a hamlet to the parish of

Astbury, hundred of Shrivcnham, Berks, 3
miles from Lambom, and 67 from London.
r<jpulation included with Astbury,

Chapei, New, a hamlet t<i the parish of
Eurstow, Surry, borders of Sussex, 8 miles
from Reigate, and 29 from London. Popu-
lation ini-luded with Burstow.

CuAPMANSLAnE, a village in the hundred
of W'cstbury, Wilts, 4 mile* from Wcsl-
bury-on-Trim, and 100 from London. It con-
sists of one long street, the north side of
which is a hamlet to th« parish of Wcstbury,
and the iithersidc in the parishes of Upton,
Scudaninre, and Corsley, in which parishes
the population was returned.

Chap.d, a parish and market-town in the
hundred of Ea.st Kingsbury, Somerset, 7
miles from Crewkiierue, and ! 43 from Lou-
diMi; containing 534 houses and 2781 inha-
bitants, of whom 1286 were returned as be-
ing employed in trade and mauufacturc. It

consists chiefly of two good streets intersect-

ing each other, and a long row of houses
called Crow lane. The buildings are com-
modious and good. The church is a low
building. At the angle where the two streets

meet, stands an ancient '.rofhic building,

formerly a chapel, now used as a town-hall;
and another ancient edifice, formerly the
assize-hall, is now used as a market-house.
Several streams run through the town, and
keep it clean. The assizes were held here
formerly, and the town sent members to

parliament; but it lost the privilege by
negligence. At the west end of the town
rises a very fine spring, conveyed by leaden
pipes to four conduits, which supply the
inhabitants with water. Market on Monday,
abundantl}' supplied with corn and potatoes.

Fairs, 4 May, 3 August, and 2 November,
for cattle and pedlary. The living is a vicar-

age, value 36i. IQi. 9d. in the patronage of
the bishop of Bath and Wells.

—

Collinson^s

HomeTseUlure.

Chardstock, a parish in the hundred of
Beaminster, division of Bridport, Dorset,

2{ miles from Chard, and 142 from Lou-
don; containii^- 187 hoi-.ses and 1095 inha-

bitants. The living is a vicarage, value 14/.

2>. 6d, in the patronage of the prebend
thereof in Salisbury cathedral.

Chaiifield, a parish in the hundred of
Grumbakls Ash, Gloucester, 1| mile from
Wickuar, and lli) from London; contain-
ing 40 houses and 247 inhabitants. It is a
rectory, vahte 10/. Is. 3d.

Cii \RFORD North, formerly a parish of
itself, but now a tything to the parish of
Breamore, hundred of Fordingbride-e, South-
ampton, 3 miles from Fordlngbridge, and
89 from London; containing 10 houses and
54 inhabitants.

CuARriiRD SOL'TH, a tything to Fording-
bridge, in New Forest division, Southamp-
ton, 2 miles from F'>rdingbri^lgc, and 94
from London ; containing 12 houesaud 6i>

inhabitants.

Charinc, a town and parish in the hundred
of Calehill, lathe of Scray, Kent, 4l miles

from Gilford, and 48 from London, oa the

O 4
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foad from Maidstone to Canterbury, at tlie

epring-head of the river Leii ; containing 1"23

houses and 851 inhabitauis. It has a well

endowed free school ; and the ruins of an

ancient castle belongins to the archbishops

of Canterbury, piven than by one of the

Saxon kings. Fairs, 29 April and 29 Oc-

tober. The living is a vicarago, value 13/.

Charinoworth, a hamlet to the parish

of Ebrinuton, hundred of Kift.«gate, Glou-

cester, 2 miles from Campden, and 90 from

London J
containing 8 houses ajjd 5-i inha-

bitants.

CiiARLBURY, a parish, and formerly a mar-

ket-town, in the hundred of Banbui->', Ox-

ford, 5 miles from Woodstock, and 67 from

Loudon
J

containing 190 houses and 965

inhabitants. Fairs, 1st January and second

Friday in Lent; ditto, in May and July,

and lb October, for all sorts of cattle. The
Lving is a vicarage, value 25/. 5s. \Ud. with

Chadlington chapel annexed ; in the pa-

tronage of St. John's college, Oxford.

Charlcomb, a parish in the hundred of

Bath forum, .Somerset, 1§ mile from Bath, and

103 from London ; containing only 12 houst s

and 75 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value 5/.

15s. lOd. in the. patronage of the mayor and
corporation of Bath.

CifARLCOTC, a parish in the hundred of

Kineton, AVarwick, 5 miles from VVanvick,

and 90 from London; comaining 46 houses

and 265 inhabitants. It is a vicarage, va-

lue 61.

C.HARLEMONT, a borough in the county of

Armagh, province of Ulster, Ireland, stand-

ing on the river Blarkwater, 6 miles south
of Dunganiion. It formerlj' sent two mem-
bers to pa.liament.

Charles, a parisli in the hundred of Sher-

vell, Devon, 5 mdes from South Moulton,
and 87 from London; containing 42 houses

and £17 miiabitants. It is a rectory, value

9/. 10»-.

CiiARLES, a parish in the hundred of Ro-
borough, Devon, adjoining to Plymouth,
and is considered as part of the town, 316
miles ffiv.ii Lon.ion ; containing 666 houses

and 7313 inhabitants, of whrm 1919 «-ere

returned as bcius; employed in various tr.ides,

handicraft, SiC. The living is a vicarage,

value 12/. 15*. 5/. in the patronage of the

mayor and corporation of Plyinosath.—See
Plymouth.

Charlf.ton, a hamlet to the parish of

Donhead St. Mary, in the hundred of Dun-
worth, Wilt>-, 2| miles from Shaftesbuiy,

and 97 from London. Population included
with Donhead.

Chap.ievelto>-, a parish in the hundred
of Favslcy, Northampton, 5\ miles from
Davcntry, and 77 from London j containing

35 houses and 185 inhabitants. The living

IS a rectory, value 15/. 3s. 6d.

CiiAr.ir.vii.r.E, a borough in the county of

Cork, province of Muuster, Ireland, 30
);iiles north of Cork.

CHA
Chari.cy. See Chorlev, Lancaster.

Charley, a hamlet to the parish of Whit-
wich, hundred of West Goscote, Leicester,

on the borders of Chamwood, 3 miles from
Ashby de la Zouch, and 11 1 from London ;

containing 10 houses and 59 inhabitants.

Charley, a hamlet to the parish of St.

Michael's, Litchfield, hundred of Offlow,

Stafford, 2^ miles from Litehlield, and 120

from London; containing 26 houses and 165
inhabitants.

Charlinch, a parish in the hundred of

Canuington, Somerset, 3 miles from Bridge-

water, and 1 i4 from London ; containing 33
houses and 183 inhabitants. It is a rectorj-,

value 9/. ]5s. 5d.

Charlton, the name of a hundred in

Berkshire, in the centre of the southern

extremity of the county, on the borders of

Hampshire.
Chaplton, a hamlet in the parish and

hundred of Wantage, Berks, ^ mile from
Wantage, and 59 from London; containing

46 houses and 247 inhabitants.

Charlton, a hamkt to the parish of

Malpa<;, hundred of Broxtow, Chester, 1

mile from Mai pas, and 166 from London j

containing 14 houses and 94 inhabitants.

Charlton, a parish in the hundred of
Coleridge, Devon, 1 mile from Kingsbridge,
and 208 from London; containing 103 houses
and 522 inhabitants. It is a rectorv, value
311. 8s. ^d.

Charlton, a tything in the parish and
hundred of Henbury, Gloucester, 4 miles

from Bristol, and 117 from London; con-
taining 21 houses and 99 inhabitants.

Charlton, a parish in the hundred of
Bewsborough, lathe of St. Augustine, Kent,
2 miles from Dover, and 70 from London

;

containing 48 houses and 279 inhabitants.

The living is a reet- ry discharged.

Cijarlton, a parish in the hundred of

Blackheath, lathe of Sutton at Hone, on
the borders of Blackheath; Kent, 6^ miks
from London; containing 113 houses and
747 inhabitants. There are many neat

villas in the neighbourhood, and a large

gothic mansion, with four turrets on the

top, late the residence of the benevolent
earl of Egmont. It was originally the scat

of sir Adam Newton, dean of Durham, and
preceptor to the eldest s*>n of king James,
who was a great benefactor to the church of

Cliarlton, having left a cotisiderabie sum to-

wards beautifying and enlarging it. Before
the tourt-jard is a row of cypress trees,

thought to be the oldest in England. At
the suppression of religious houses, the ma-
nor of Charlton was in the possession of

Et rniondsey abbey, one of the priors of which
obtained a grant for a weekly market here,

and a yearly fair on the eve of Trinity Sun-
day, the tolls being for the benetit of the

abbey; but the former has been long dis-

used, and tlie latter tmnsfi rred to St. Luke's
day. It is now called lioru fair, and c'nicfiy
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froqiiented by the apprentices and servants Chaihton Muscrave, a parish in tV.e hvin-

ot the merrapolis. The traditional story of tired of Ferris Norton, i^ouierset, 1 tnile

it is, that kinj; John being hiintina; in the from Wincanton, and* 109 from London;
neiijhbimrhood of Chariton, and seijarated -containing 55 liunses and liSJ inimbitauis.

ti-om his attendants, entered a cottage, where It is a rectory, value 13A lOs.

. he debauched the mistress; but being de- C'iiaplton Hor.ETHORSE, a parish in the

tected by her huband, he was obiiyed to hundred of Horethorne, Somerset, 4 miles

make him conip'iisatioii by a grant of laad from Sherborii, and 1 12 from London; eon-

from thi'^ place to Cuckold point ; at the

eame time est.tblishina a fair. But tlie true

origin of the name seems to be from the great

mart of various articles in horn, sold here.

Ittaiiiiug \('S houses and 51- inhabitants

is a vicarage, value 8/. 10-. 5^/.

Charlton Adam, a parish in the hundred
of Somerton, Somerset, 3 miles from Soiner-

manufaclured from the produce of the horiiS ton, and 1'23 from London; containing 5'i

and hoofs of the cattle consumed in the Lon- houses and 254 inhabitants. It is a vicar-

don markets. Her royal highness the princess age, value 6/. \4s. "d.

of Wales has a iitat country residence hire.

The living is a rectory, value 10/. Is. Bd.—
Lysoiu' Environs of London.

Charlton, a hamlet to the parish of Od-
dington, hundred of Ploughley, (Jxford, 5

Charlton Mackrel, a parish in the same
hundred, 1 mile distant from the above ;

containing 36 houses and 2>'.S inbabitaiilo.

It is a rectorj', value 16/. (h. ^d.

CiiAi;L\vooL), a parish in the hundred of

miles from Bicester, and 60 from London; Reigate, Surry, 7 miles from Reigate, and
containing 57 hou-es and 215 inhabitants.

Charlton, a hamlet and chapelry to the

parish of Eccleshall, hundred of Piivhill,

StHli")rd, 4t niilcs from Stone, and 145 from
London ; containing 43 houses and 247 in-

habitants.

Ch.arlton, a hamlet to the pai-ish of West-

port, hundred of Ma'msbury, Wilts, 2 miles

from Malmsbury, and 94 from London ;

containing 88 houses and i'iS inhabitants.

Charlton i\lAKiiiALr, a hamlet and cha-

28 from London; containing 136 housesand
S6U inhabitants. It is a rectory, value 9/.

16.S. Qd.

CiiARMiNsrr.R, a parish in tlie hundred of
St. Gtorge, division of Dorchester, Dort^et,

2 miles from Dorchester, and 121 from Lon-
don ; containing T.) houses and 416 inhabit-

ants. The chuich here is a vtiy large build-

ing. It is a curacy.

Charmoi:th, a parish in the hundred of
^^'hiti hm-ch, division of Bridport, Dorset,

pelry to the parish of Spetisbury, hundred 2 miles from Lyme Regis, and 141 from
of Cogdean, division of Shaston, Dorset, 2 London, so I'al'ed from being seated near
miles from Blandford, and 105 from Lon the n.outli of the river Char ; containing 64
don; containing 51 houses and 239 inha- houses and 309 inhabifants. It is situatr-d

bitants. Its chapel is a verj' handsome at the foot of an amazing hill, no kss than
building. 1000 feet high, opposite to which is another
Charlton Kings, a hamlet and chapelry 970 ftet high, ilcre tlie D;ines twice de-

iii the parish and hundred of Cheltenham, feated the English ; but in 83;J-, they vc-ro

Gloucester, 2 mi'.es from Cheltenham, and 93 in turn completely routed, with the loss of
from London; containing 122 houses and nearly their whole fleet, con-isting of 55 sail.

730 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value S/. l6.<. 8/.

Charlton Abbott, a parish in the hun- Charsbon, a hamitt to the parish of

dred of Kiftsgate, Gloucester, 3 miles from Mar~h Gibhon, lumdred of lUickiiigham,

Winchcombe, and 92 from London ; con- liucks, 3| miles from Bicester, and 52 t'rom

taiuing 20 houses and 100 inhabitants. It is

a curacy.

Charlton Row, a township to ]Manches-

ter, hundred of Salford, Lancaster, adjoin-

ing to Manchester, 1S4 miles from Lon-
don; containing 111 houses and 675 inha-

bitants.

London; containing 29 houses and 146 Inha-
bitants.

Charnes, a hamlet to the parish of Ec-
clishall, hundred of Pirehill, Stafford, 4
miles from Eccleshall, and 1.t2 fiom Lon-
don, Popnlatixjn included v.ith Eccleshall.

Charnev Basset, a humlet to the parish

Charlton Xorth, a hamlet to the parish of Longwortli, hundred of Ganfitld, jjeik'^.

of EUingh^ni, Bambrough ward, iSorth-

umberland, 6 miles from Alnwick, and 317
from London ; containing 43 houses and 217
inhabitants.

Charlton Soi'th, a hamlet to the same
parish, 1 mile distant ; containing 37 houses

aud 166 inhabitants.

Ch.arlton East and West, hamlets to

the pari-h of Simoubuni, Tindal ward,
Nf^irthumberland,, 7 milfs from Hexham,
and 300 from London ; containing 62 houses

aiid 26ii inhabitants.

6 miles from Abingdon, and (i2 from loi'

don; coutaining 40 houses and i'ld inhabit-

ants.

Charnock He/.th. See IIeatU Char-
yocK, Lancaster.

Charnock Richard, a township to the
parish of Standish, hundred of Leyltnd,
Lancaster, standicg by the Lnn-aster can;il,

6 miles from Wigan, and i.'Ofi from Loiulou
;

contaiuing 90 houses and 587 inhabitants.

CuARSFiEin, a parish in the hundred of

Loes, Suti'olk, 7 miles from \VooJliri<lge,
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and 84 from London ; containinsc 50 houses

and4ll inhabitants. It is a oiiracy.

CiiAnT, a parish *in the hundrt.il of Ey-
horne, lathe of Aylf-sford, Kent, 3| miles

fiom Maidstone, and 33 trom London ; con-

faininc 69 houses and 381 inhabitants. The
living is a viearage, value 8/. 1 2.-. 8rf. in the

patronage of the dean and chapter of Ro-

chester.

Chart Great, a parish in the hundred

of Chart and Longbridge, lathe of Scray,

Kent, 2 miles from Ashford, and 53-| from

London ; containing 87 houses and o44 in-

habitants. It is a rectory, value '2.t/. 6s.

ill the patronage of the archbishop of Can-
terbury.

Chart Lhtie, a parish in the hundred
of Calehill, lathe of Scray, Kent, 5 miles

from Ashford, and 50 from London; con-

taining C'6 houses and 217 inhabitants. The
living is a recton,-, value 13/. 10s. lOd. in

the patronage of the archbishop of Canter-

bury.

Chart, a tything to the parish of Frens-

hain, hundred of Farnham, Snrry, 7 miles

from Godalming, and 41 from London;
containing 7.5 houses and .503 inhabitants.

CiiARTHAM, a parish in the hundred of

Fellborough, lathe of Scrsy, Kent, near

the river Stour, 3 miles from Canterburj',

and 54 from London; containing 135 houses

and 776 inhabitants. In the neighbourhood

are the traces of a Roman intrenchment,

barrows, &c. The living is a rectoiy, value

41/. 5i, lOrf. with Horton chapel annexed,

in the patronage of the archbishop of Can-
terbury.

Chartlevholm, a hamlet to the parish of

Stow, hundred of Blackburn, SulVolk, 3y
milc-s from Bury St. Edmund's, and 70 from
London; containing 172 houses and 866 in-

habitants. Its population was omitted in the

return to government.
Chasei.ey, a hamlet and chapelry to the

parish of Longdon, in the hundred of Per-
shore, Worcester, 3§ miles from Tewksbnry,
and 107 from London; containing 52 houses
and 336 inhabitants.

CiiASTLETON, a parish in the hundred of
Chadliiigton, Oxford, 4 miles fi-om Chip-
ping Norton, and 78 from London ; con-
taining 37 houses and 21 8 inhabitants. It is

a rectory, value 91. Os. '2d.

Chasewater, a hamlet to the parish of

Truro, hundred of Powder, Cornwall, 2 miles

from Truro, and 260 from London, between
Tniro and Redruth: most of the inhabitants

are labourers in the tin-mines. There are

also some lich coppei-mines in its neigh-

bourhood.
Chatdl'un, a hamlet to the parish of

Whalley, hundred of Blackburn, Lancaster,

2 miles frnm Ciithcroe, and 217 from Lon-
don; containing 75 houses and 415 inhabit-

ants.

Chatham, a town in the hundred oi L;irk-

field. lathf; of Aylesford, Kent, 30 mile-

from London. It is situated by the riv.r

Medway, and is joined to Rochester, to

which it is a suburb, being partly in the
parish of Gillingham. It was built by king
Charles II. after the Dutch war ; bnt the
dock was begun by tjueeu Elizabeth, and
has buen so improved, that it is now the first

arsenal in the world ; the houses of the va-
rious officers are well built, and some of
them even stately. The doLk-j^ard, including
the ordnance wharf, is about a mile in

length ; and some of tJie store-rooms are
near 700 feet in length, the sail-loft being
20y feet long. Although the stores of the
navy are so immense in these magazines,
every thing is arranged in the greatest order.

Here are upwards of 20 smiths' forges con-
stantly at work, and some of the anchors
that are made weigh near five tons. The
new rope-hou>-e is 1140 feet in length, in

which cables are made 120 fathoms long
and 22 inches round. In the y.ird are four
dock.-: for repairing, and s^ix slips for build-
ing new ships. The ordnance wliarf, which
adjoins hereto, was the original dock, where
the guns belonging to each ship are now
arranged in tiers, with the names of the
vessels they belong to marked above them.
In 1558, the Ckp.it of Chatham was instituted

by the seamen in the service of o^ueen Eliza-
beth, each paying a portion of his pay fur
the relief of the sufferers in the defeat of
the Spanish annada. There is also here an
hospital for the relief of aged mariners, or
shipwrights. Between Rochester and Chat-
bam, is a row of houses, called St. Margaret's
Bank, commanding a pleasant view; the
Chatham road passing under it. At the en-
trance of the town stands the victualling

office, a neat and convenient building, w hence
his majesty's ships at Chatham and Sheer-
iiess are supplied with provisions; near it

stood an hospital for lepers, founded in 1078,
no part of which is now remaining, except
the chapel of ease to the parish church.
It is a circular building, with walls three
feet thick, and appears of great antiquity,
supposed of Norman origin by the archi-
tecture. This chapel is 7-1 feet long and
20 wide ; the west end and steeple having
been added in 1743. The estates belong-
ing to the original charity have been vested
in the dean of Rochester since 1627, as gover-
nor and patron of the iiospital. Formerly
there were only three bnthien, oncof whoiii
was a clergyman, and officiated as chaplain
but there are now four, two of whom are in
orders. Here is also an hospital for decayed
mariners and shipwrights, called sir John
Ha\rkins' hospital, from the name of its

founder in 15-.!2. The pensioners have an
allouaiice of 5s. per week, and a chaldron
of coals yearly ; no pers<3n being eligible
who lias not been maimed or disabled in the
service of the aavy, or oUurwise brought to
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porerty. This institution is conducted by 26
governors, four of whom are elective ; r.nd the

•others chosen in virtue of their respective of-

fices, viz. tlic archbishop of Canfcrbiivy, the

bishop of Roche-tcr, the lord hijrh admiral,

ti;elord warden of the cinque ports, the denn
of Rochester, the treasurer, comptndler, sur-

veyor and clerk of the acts, six principal

J master mariners, two principal shipwrights,

the master and warden of the Trinity house,

I

the commissioner, tlie two master attendants,

and the master shipwright of Chatham do. k-

yard. This hospital has lately been rebuilt

on a commodiou5 and extensive plan. The
houses and inhabitants of this town have
greatly increased of late years, there beiu'g

1715 houses and 10,50i inhabitants, ex-

clusive of Gillinjham, wliich contains 715
houses and 413.i inhabitants. Chatham is

defended by the castles of Upnor and Gil-

lingham ; the first is ahnost opposite the

<lock on the west side of the river.. Gillins--

ham castle is a very strong fortification, and
has a complete command of the river. The
church stands on a hill adjoining the ord-
nancc-oflice ; having been burnt in the four-

teenth centm-y. In Uio6, it was great-

ly enlarged by the commissioners of tiie

navy, who also erected the steeple. The
south aisle was erected in 1707, by commis-
sioner St. Loo, for the use of the navy and
ordinary; but was again pulled down, and
built on a larger scale. It contains several

elegant marble monuments, refixed ; and the

ordnance office has granted a piece of

ground, a little distance therefrom, as a bu-
rial ground, where a ship is used as a
cluirch for the sailors. In 1667, the Dutch
fleet pi-oceeded up the INIedway, where they
burnt several ships, took Sheemess, and pro-
ceeded to Chatham, where they did consider-

able damage. By a disagreement with the

inhabitants of Rochester, when application

w-as made to parliament for paving and im-
proving the road, a new road was made to

Canterbury, on the soutli side of tlie town,

without passing through Chatham, which
has in a great measure injured the trade of
the town. iVIarket on Saturday'; fairs, 15
May and 19 September. The living is a
ciu'acy, under the dean and chapter of Ro-
chester.

—

Lijsons'' Em-irons of Londo/i, ami
HdstecVx Kent.

Chathill, a hamlet to the parish of

EUingham, Ealmborough w.ard, Korthum-
berland, 7 miles from Alnwick, and 31

S

from I^ndon; containing 8 houses and 39
inhabitants.

Chatridge, a hamlet to the parish of
Chesham, hundred of Buniham, Bucks, \\
mile from Chesham, and 30 from London

;

containing 116 houses and 626 inhabit-

ants.

CuATswonTij, 2 miles from Bakewell, and
12 from Mai lock; is the magnificent seat of
the duke of Devonshire, and justly esteem-
ed one of the v.-jnders of the Peake. Jhe

position of the house is no less striking than

the pile itself, standing in a spacious and
deep valley near tlie foot of a lofty moun-
tain corered witii wood ; before it winds the
Derwent, over which it has an elegant bridge.

The extent of the south front is 132 fe<;'t.

and the north front 180 feet. Tiie window-
frames of the south front are gilt, and thr.

splendour of the interior forms a .striking

contrast with the romantic scenery of the
environs. On the pediment of the .soutd

fiont is inscribed the motto of the Ca»en-
dish f.imily, Cavendo tutus. The gardens
are laid out in the antique style, but aie very
fantastically decorated: the great cascade
falls by a flight of stone steps down a steep
hill, tor '2 or 300 yards, and then sinks into

tlie earth and disainjears. At the head o-f

this cascade is a temple, sheltered by a
venerable wood. In the front of the build-

ing, over the entrance, is tlie figure of Nilus
reclining on an urn, from which a stream
of water descends, as also from a dragon on
each side of the cornice, in the front of
the cornice from the mouths of lions and
from the urns of two sea-nymphs, into aba-
son, in which tlie water also rises in the
shape of two fine spreading trees: when the
bason is filled the cascade begins to play.
There is also a copper tree, the branches of
which produce an artificial shower, and a

jpt dCctiu, throwing up a strong column of
water to the height of 90 feet, ha? a striking

effect. The reservoir which supplies these
works, is said to cover 16 acres of ground.
The various apartments and chaii^bers of the
building are tilted up in the most prineeiy
style, and adorned witli all the finest pro-
ductions of art .and fancy. Here the un-
fortunate Mary queen of Scots was <'Onfincd

16 years; and to this place marshal Tallard
was sent after the battle of Blenheim.— P«7-

hinaton's Vieivs, and Lipscomb's Tour in Da-
h-jsldre.

Chatteris, a parish and town in the Isle

of Ely, Cambridge, 11 miles from Ely, 9
from Alarsh, and 7'i Irom London; contain-
ing 587 houses and "i^^'o inhabitants, of whom
only 18S were returned as being emploj'ed
in trade. At a small distance from this

town is the drain passing the north road to

the Bedford level ; and '2 nd'es on the road
to Huntingdon, is Chatteris ferry, on the
river Nen, where several human skeletons

were found in the year 1757. A Bcuedietine

nunnery was founded here in 980 by lady-

Olswen, wife to Ethelstan, carl of the East

Angles, which continued in a fionrlsliing-

state till the general dissolution. The living

is a vicar.Tgc, value 10/.

CHATTisn.\M, a parish in the hundred of

Samford, Sutfolk, 4 miles from Tpsv\ieh,

and 65 from London; containing 29 houses

and 161 inhabitants. It is a vicarage, valne

4/. 13s. U.
Chattley, a hamle.t to the parish of

Great Leigh, huudiedof Witham, Essex,
""
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miles from Cliclmsford, and 36 from London

;

containing TO houses and :)6G inliabitnnts.

CiiATTON, ;i parishin Glindale ward, North •

umberland, 3 miles from Woollei, and

523 from London ; containing 238 houses and
1135 inhabitants. It is a vicarage, value

12/. 16s. in the patronage of the duke of

Northumberland.
CiiAviEv, a hamlet to the parish of Cum-

nor, hundred of Hornier, Berks, 3 miles

from Oxford, and 5^ from London ; con-

taining 1 3 houses and 72 inhabitants.

Chawi.ev, a parish in the hundred of North
Tavvton, Devon, standing near the river Taw,
12 miles from Credi ton, and \95j from Lon-
don ; and containing 144 houses and 755 in-

habitants. Fairs, 6 May and 1 1 T3ecember.

The living is a rectory, value 25/. lis. .:•;.

Chawreth. Sec Uroxti-d, Essex.

CiTAWTON, a parish in the hundred and
division of Alton, Hants, 1^ mile from Alton,

and 5l4 from London ; containing 64 houses

and 372 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value

i 1 /. 5j-. 5d.

CiJEABiE, a market-touii in the hundred
of Totmonslow, Stafford, 9^ miles from Ut-
toxeter, and 145 from London; containing

biO houses, and 2750 inhabitants, of whom
675 were retcimed employed in trade, &c.
'Jhe houses are but indifferent buildings,

although the town is pleasantly situaied on
the side of a hill. It being surrounded with

coal-pits, there have been several manufac-
tories established here in brass, copper, and
tin-works. At the back of the tov.n, rises a
vci-j' high ground, called the Park, which
being a pleasant walk, with an extensive

prospect, is much frequented hy the inha-

bitants. Litehfield cathedral may be disco-

vered hence, though at the distance of 27"

miles. About 4 miles from the town are

the ruins of Croxden abbey, founded by
Bertram de Verdon, in 1176, for Cistercian

monks; several of the old walls and gate-

ways are still standing, and tlic walls of the
«:l\anctl form part of the out-houscs of a
fann-j-ard. It was originallj' a very exten-
sive building, but was destroyed in the civil

wars by Cromwell. Market on Friday, well

M\pplied with all kinds of provisions. Fairs,

Lady-day, Holy Thursday, 21 August, and
18 October, for all kinds of < attic and ped-
lary ware.

—

S/iiitih- Stajfordshlre.

Chc.adie, a parishin the hundred of Mac-
rlesfield, Chester, 17 miles from Congletcm,
3 from Stockport, and 178 from London,
containing 471 houses and 2548 inhabitants;

of whom 1845 were returned as being em-
ployed in trade and manufacture, &c. It

is seated near the river BoUin, and is divided
into two tovnships, called by the names of
Chcadle Bulkeley and Cheadle iMoseley, from
tlie ancient proprietors of the two manors.
I'he living is a rectory, value LS/. df. Id. for-

merly in the patronage of lord viscount
Pulkeley.

CiifcAM, a parish in the hundred of Wal-

Imgton, Surry, 44 miles from Croydon, 2|
from Ewel, and Hi from London; contain-

ing 97 houses and 616 inhabitants. The
town is well built and pleasantly seated near
Banstead downs. The manor-honse of East
Cheam is an ancient structure In the church,
in I.umlcy ch-mcel, is a monument to the
memory of lady .lane Lumley, who died in

1577, and who translated the Iphigenia of
Euripides, and some of the orations of Iso-

crates, into English, as well osoneo the latter

into Latin. It is remarkable, that of six suc-
cessive rectors of Cheam, from 1581 to 1663,
five became liishops. The living is a rectory,
value 17/. r)s. 5d. in the patronage of St.

John's college, Oxford.
Cheap.slev, a parish in the hur.dred of

Ashcndon, Bucks, 3 miles from Thame, 6
from Aj-Icsbury, and 46 from London; coit^

taining 46 houses and '214 inhabitants. It is

a curacj'.

Chebsey, a parish in the hundred of
Pirehill, Stafford, 1^ mile from Eecleshall,

and 146 from London; containing 6S houses
and 379 inhabitinta. The living is a vicarage,

value 5/. 7^-. 6d. in t\:e ! atronage of the deaa •

and chapter o:' Litchfie.d.

CiiECKENDOM, a parish in the hundred of
Langtrees, Oxford, 6 miles from Henley,
and 38 from London ; containing 53 houses
and 278 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value
19/. 9s. id. in the patronage of University
college, Oxford.

Checki.ey, a hamlet to Wybucbury, inr

the hundred of Nantwich, Chester, 6§ miles
from Nantwich, and 160 from London; con-
taining 27 houses and 240 inhabitants.

CnEDBUKGH, or Cheteury, a parish in

the hundred of Resbridge, Suffolk, 7 miles

from Clare, and 62 from London : containing

23 houses and 179 inhabitants. It is a rec-

tory, value 4/. '2s. 8d.

Chldder, a parish in the hundred of
Winteritoke, Somerset, 18 miles from Bris-

'

tol, li from Axbridge, and 130 from Lon-
don; containing 222 houses and 1150 inha-

bitants. It is situated by the side of the
Mendip Hills, and is remarkable for its

cheese, of a taste little inferior to Parmesan;
here is also one of the finest pieces of
rock scenery of any in the kingdom, in a
winding vale about 1^ mile long. The sides

of the rocks in many places are 130 j-ards

high, and there is a subterraneous passage
to Wookey hole, 6 miles distant, through
which flous a stream of water: a dog some
years since having been thrown in atWookey,
was conveyed thereby to Chedder. The
living is a vicarage, value 23/. 16^-. Si', in the
patronage of the dean and chapter of Wells.—Collinson 's Sonic rsctsliire.

CfiEDDisoTON, a parish in the hundred of
Cotslow, Bucks, 1^ mile from Ivinghoe, and
33 from Lonrlon ; containing 48 houses and
273 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value 15/.

9>: 7d.

Cheddon FiTZTAiNE, a parish in the hun-
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dred of Taunton Dean, Soniersrt, 2 miles
from Taui Ion, and 146 from London ; con-
taining 4'2 bouses and 268 inhabitants. It

is a rectory, value 13/. 10s. ^0d.

Chedcp.ave, a parish in the hundred of
Loddod, N'orfolk, 6 miles from T3nne-ay,

end ll'ifroni London; eontiiininii '^G h'Uists

and 247 iniiabitants. It is a rectory, value

5/. 6.. 8d.

CuEDisTON, a parish in the hundred of

Blytlung, Suffolk, 2 mil'« from Halesworth,
and 1(K> from London ; containing 44 houses

and 36S iuhabit;int».

C»EDi.ETON, a township and chapelry to

the parish of Alstonficld, imndred of Tot-
nioasluw, Sta'To'd, 3 milt s from Leekc, and
151 from London

J
containing 142 houses and

115 inhabitants.

CiiiDwoRni, a, parish in the hundred of

Rapsgate, Gloucester, 7 miles fioni Ciren-

cester, and 9")£ from London ; containing 1 9i

houses and 843 inhabitants. It is a vicar-

age, value 7/. Ss. 4d. in tiie patronage of

Queen's colKge, Oxford.

Ciir.DZEY, a parish in the hundred of

North Pethcrton, Somer'^tt, 2 miles from
Bridge water, and 139 from Lovidon ; eoii-

taining 82 houses and -i57 inhabitants. It is

a rectory, value 38/. Is. lid,

Cheesebi'un Grange, a hamlet to the pa-

risli of Stamfonlham, I'lndal ward, Northum-
berland, 9 miles from Newcastle, and 185
from London; contauiing 15 houses and 93
inhabitants.

CiiELBOROucH East, a parish with West
Chelboiough, in the hundred of Tollesford,

<ilvi;Uon of L)or;'hester, Dorset, 4 miles.from

Beaminstcr, and J37 from London; contain-

ing 10 houses and 73 inhabitants.

Cheluorough West, a parish in the same
hundred, 1 mile from the above; containing

6 houses and 45 inhabitants. It is a rectory,

value 41. 15s. 7d.

CiiELBunv. See Ciioi.ESBURY, Rucks.

CiiELUON, a parish in the hundred of

Witlieridge, Devon, 3 miUs from Chumleigh,
and 1^1 from London; containing 19 iiou^es

and 91 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value

4/. \Si: 6L
Chei FORD, a hamlet to Prcstbury, in the

hundred of Macclcslield, Chester, 9 n)iles

from Macclesfield, and 170 from London;
containing 2d hou'-es and li]3 inhabitants.

Cfi ELLAS roN, a palish in the liundred of

llepton and Gresley, Derby, 4 miles from

Derby, and 123 from London; containing

4G houses and 205 inhabitants. It is a vi-

carage, in the patronage of the earl of

Ferrus.

CiiELMNCTON, a parish united with Carlton,

in t!ic hundred of Wilky, Bedford, 9 miles

from Bedford, and 3S from London ; con-

taining 24 houses .ind 112 iniiabitants. The
living is a rectory, \alue 10/.

CniLMARsn, a parisli in the hundred of

StvdJesdoii, Salop, 4 lailes from Bridge-

north, and ISS from London; containing 71
houses and 411 inhabitants. It is a vicarage,

value 61. 5s. hr/.

Chelmektom, a hamlet in the parish of
Bakcwell, hundred of High Peake, DerV>y,
4^ miles from Bakeuell, and 157 front Lon-
don ; containing 34 houses ajid 20 1 inha-
bitants.

CnKLMONDisTON, a parish in the hundred
of Saniford, Suffolk, 5 miles from Ipswich,
and 7 from London, ncnr tlie river Orwell.
The [)opulation ot this place was omitted to

be returned. The living 's a rectory, value
8/. U)s. and the patron is the king.

CiiELMSFonD, the name of a hundred in

Essex, in the centre of the county, stretch-

ing about 8 miles around the town of the
same name.

Cheemsford, a parish and market-town
in the hundred of Chelmsford, Essex, 6
miles from Ingatestone, and 29 from London;
containing 646 houses and 37j5 iniiabitants,

of whom 727 were leturncd as being em-
pUiyed in trade, &c. It stands at the con-
tluenee of the rivers Chelmer and Caiin, over
which is a beautiful and strong stone bridge

of one arch ; its name being derived from
its having formerly only a ford over the ri\er

Chelmer. This town, which is the capital

of the coimty, consists of foui- streets ; the
principal one being regular and well budt: at

the ujiper end, on an ascent, stands the shire-

hall, a magniticcnt edifice, newly erected;
it contains two handsome roomy courts,

iinished in the most convenient and elegant

manner, besides several other rooms for tlie

various county busines*^. The front is of
stone, adorned with four beautiful ionic pil-

lars, between which are tlie three windows,
having over them the emblematical figures

of Justice, Wisdom, and Mercy. To the
left of this appears the church, a stately

structure, at the west end of which stands

a square stone tower, with pyr.aiuids at each
corner, and a neat spire: this building is

about 300 years old; the windows are gothic.

In 1800 the whole niiJdle aisle, from the

tower to the chancel, fell in. Here is a free

grammar school, founded by Edward VI. In
an open space npariy a square, adjoining the
tcwii-ball, stands a public conduit ; its origin

is uncertain, but it has been bcautilied by
tlie family of tlie Fitzwaltcrs ; it is of a
quadrangular form, about 15 feet high, built

of sione and brick, with a pipe on each of
of the four sides. The S[)ring which supjdies

it rises about ^ mile Iron* tbe tov.ii, called

Burgess Well. The county gaol, a noble
struoture, was b\:ilt in 17' i, on tlie Ilow-

ardian })ian. In short, ttic whole tovvn has

been within these few year.s greatiy -im-

proved, all nuisances having been removed.
On the bunks of the river are numerous
pleasure gardens, agiceahly laid out and
adorned with temples and summer-houbcs.
There are many public aaius«;uiej»t> here,
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snoh as ball-, coucfits, rarc>, kc. The queen

^ves ail annual plate of 100 guineas, and

two subsciipiion plates aie run lor annually

on Gailywood common. It has also a pret-

ty theatre. The assises, quarter secsions,

and petty sessions are held here ; as also the

election of knights for the shire. Its centri-

cal and fouvciiieut situation gives it the chief

couimand of all the business of the county,

by the concourse of caniers, passenijors, &;c.

whicli pass through. There formerly stood

a monastery here, built by Malcolm, kinjr

of Scotland. 'I he market on Friday is uell

supplied with corn and all kinds of ^irovi-

Moiis. Fairs, 1 May and 1 Noveinber. The
living is a rectory, value 31/. iJs. 6d.—Mo-
ranCs. Essex.

CiiELSFA, a parish in the hundred of Os-

sultou, Middlesex, 1-i mile from London, on

the banks of the Thames ; containing 1637

houses and ll,ti('4 inhabitants. The epis-

copal palace of Winchester is itandtnu: here,

which was purchased by act of par iament

in 1664, or. the alienation of the demesne

beloneiiis to tluit sec in .Southwark and Bi-

shop Waltham. The physic garden here

bflongriiig to the company of apothecaries,

is eurtched with a erreat variety of plants.

It was a preen.t to the company in 1721,

by sir Hans Sloane, on the condition of

their pay iiJg a quit rent of 5/. and deliver-

ing anuu.-\lly to the Ro\ al Society 50 differ-

ent specimens of plants, the growtli of the

earden, till the number amounted to 2000.

There is a uoble statue erected to his me-
mory, in the centre, executed by Ryslirackj

in the front of vvhir-h, toward tlie rivci-,

are planted two noble cedars of Libaiius.

Here also stands that grand national asy-

lum for dcrayed nv.<\ muinied solders, C'ni l-

SEA Ho^i•IlAL, being the noblest building

and one of the best foundations of its

kind in the world, although it is not so niag-

nilicent in appearance as that at Greenwich
for seamen. This building wa " begun by
Charles II. carried on by James 11. and
completed by Wiiliam III. The first ])ro-

jector of the strvefure was sir Stephen l-'ox,

ancestor of the :aie right honourable Charles

James Fox. to which he contributed J3,ttO()/,

It was buil* by sir Christopher Wron, on
the ?pite of an old college, which had es-

cheated to the crown. The north front opens
into a piece of l' round laid out in walks,

and that to the south into a garden, extend-

ing to f hf Tbasiies : on one side the entrance
is the chapel ; on the other the hall, where
the pensioners dine. The altar-piece in the
chapel has an excellent painting of tlie

resurrection, by the celebrated Rieei. The
winifs join the chajiel and hall, being 360
feet long, SO broad, and 3 stories in heigiit.

A (.oloniiade exteiids along tiie side of the
hall and ihapel, and in the midst of the
quadrancrie is the statue of Charles II.

Tivo other large squares, adjoining, coutaiu

apartmt'nts for the various officers and do-
m(!sfies of the household, and the infirmary.

The pensioners on this noble establishment,

arc veterans, who have been at least 20 years
ill the service, or disabled. They wear red
coats, lined with blue, and are provided with all

otherclothes, diet, washing, and lodging. Tlie

out-pensioners amount to upwards of 8000,
and have an allowance of "/. IQs. 6 .'. per year.

The expenccs of this institution are defray-

ed by a poundage from the pay of the anny,
and the deficiency, if any, is made good
by parliament. This hospital cost 150,000/.

building. Near it formerly stood the beau-
tiful house and garden of the earl of Rane-
lagh, which have of late years been con-
verted into a place of entertainment j the
rotunda, or grand saloon, being fitted up in

the most commodious manner, for the even-

ing lounge of the nobility and gentry, with
vocal and instrumental music, ">nd it was
often the scene of public breakfasts and mas-
querades; but the judicious management
and arrangement of it having decreased of
late years, it is now no longer supported.

The waterworks here were constructed in

17'2i, The living is a rectory, value 13/. 6s.

8:/.

—

Lifsous^ EHvho*rs of London.
C'HELsriEi.D, a parish in the hundred of

Ruxley, lathe of Sutton, Kent, 6 miles from
Bromley, and 16 from London; containing

108 houses and 605 inhabitants. The living

is a rectory, value 24/. H*-. 2rf. in the pa-
tronage of All Souls college, Oxford.

CnrrsriAM, a hamlet to the jiarish of

Warlingbam, hundred of Tandiidge, Surry,

6 miles from Croydon, and 16 from London,
on the borders of Kent; containing 3 1 houses
and 2(fl inhabitants. On Bottle-hill, in the-

neighbourhood, are the remains of a Roman
camp.

Chelsov, a hamlet to the parish of Charl-

bury, hundred of Chadliiisrton, Oxford, .5

miles from Witney, and t'7 from London ;

containing 37 houses and 24 j inhabitants.

CiniswoBTH, a parish in tlie hundred of

Cosford, Suliblk, 2 miles from Bildeston, and
61 from Lo.idou ; containing S'J houses and
234 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value S/.

8y. 9d, and the patron is the king.

Cheltenham, a market-town in the hun-
dred of Clieltenham, Gloucestershire, 8

miles from Te-.vksbury, and 91| froml.ondon

;

it takes its name from the small river Chilt,

which passes throuL^h the town and falls

ir.to t!ie Se\era ; and contains 643 houses and
2076 inhabitants, of whom 4j9 were return-

ed as being em[)loyed in trade, Sic. ; a num-
ber of the poorer class being employed in

spinning wool for the clothiers at Stroud.

The town is chiefly compriscii in one street,

consisting of well built houses, standing in

a fine fertile vale, near the foot of the Cots-

w^dd hills, and now well paved and lighted;

The church is a \encrable gothic structure^

in the form of a cross, with aisles on each side.
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••ahd an octagonal spire in the middle. The
church-yai'd is the most c-oinniodiuus in Eng-

land, :500 feet lone, with double rows of lime-

trees. Thiough this walk, which leads to a

beautiful meadow, across ;i rivulet, you pass

through another grand walk, '20 feet uide,

with elm-trees on each side near 60 feet high,

to the ?|ja. The pump appears under a

dome, thrO'.iGrh a neat archway, with t"o

posterns, and supported by pillars ; on the

left is tJie breakfastiug-room, 40 feel by i^O,

with an orchestra ; this is occasionally con-

verted into a ball-room. Round the build-

ings is a shrubbery upon a gentle ascent,

with a walk round it and seats, having a

very extensive view. The waters here first

drew the attention of the public in 17-iO :

they are impregnatid with salts, sulphur,

steel, and calcareous earth, and operate both

as a purgative and a restorative : the season

of drinking them is from May to October, and
the waters are strongest and most pure in

dry weather. His majtisij'' was here some
weeks in l';38, and resided at lord Fawcoii-

berg's, whose seat is half a mile distant, situ-

ated on an eminence. A commodious new
theatre was elected here in 1&03 : Q. miles east

of the town is a mineral spring, at a cot-

house called Hyde, the waters of which are

full as powerful as those at Ciieitenham j and
2 miles further east is Cteeve hill, on the top

of which are still to be. seen the remains of a

Roman camp. Near this town the rivers

Churn and Coin take their rise, and after-

wards fall into the Isis. Here are two charity

schools, and an hospital founded in 1578 ; and
there foi-merly was also an abbey, of which
no remains now appear. It has a commodious
market-house, and a plentiful market on
Tbmsday. Fairs, second Thursday in April,

Holy Thursday, and 5 August. The church
is a curacy, in the patronage of Jesus college,

Oxford.

—

lludgc\ Giovcntrihire, and Guide

U> the Watering Plans, 1806.

Cheltenham, the nume of a hundred in

Gloueestersliire, lyiug to the south of T'ewks-

bury, taking its name from the town men-
tioned above.

CnrLVi-sTON', a hamlet in the parish and
hundred of Higham Ferrers. Northampton,
1 mile from Higham Fer:eri, and 66 from
Xondon ; containing 53 houses and 2G6
jchabitants.

Chei.vev, a parish in the hundred of Hart-

«liff and Bodmiiister, Somerset, 8 niilesfrom

Bed/ninster, and 121 from London ; contain-

ing only 8 houses and 4-;i inhabitants. It is a

Tcctory, value 41. 9s. 'id.

Ch£iwood, a parish in the hundred of

Keyn.shata, "Sotnerset, 7^ miles from Bed-
minster, and l'2\ from Lc^ndon ; containing

3-i houses and 19'2 inhabitants. It is remark-
able for the lollou ing singular circumstance,

which occurrfefl in 17l>9 :—On opening a graVe
to iuter a corpse, an oak coffin was fo4\ud,

Jvhich coijtained the body of a person who had

died of the small-pox 30 years before. On the
lid being opened by the sexton's spade,
tlicre issued from it a very noxious efHuvia j

and there being many b3f-standers who had
not had the small-pox, 14 of them sickened

immediately from inhaling the putrid stench,

and in three days afterwards several othei"S ;

but the disorder proved of so favourable a kuid
that only two died of it. The living is a rectory,

value 5(. Is. 6d. and the patron is the king.

—

Mtitoii's Tour, ii/>d Coiiinson''s Somersetshire.

Chenies, a parish in the hundred of Burn-
ham, Bucks, 4 miles from Amersham, and ^3
from London ; containing 88 houses and 423
inhabitants. It is a rectory, value i'2/. \6i\

in the patronage of the duke of Bedford.

Chepstow, a market-town in the hundred of
Caidieott, Monmouth, l.i miles from Newn-
ham, and 131 from London; containing 336
houses and 2080 inh.abitants. It is situated

near the mouth of the river VV'ye, over which,

it has a good bridge. The town is well built,

and the streets are broad and paved. It was
formerlj' a place of consequence, and had
an alien priory of Benedictine nuns as early
as the reign of .Stephen. The town stands
mostly on the side of a hill, and the rocky
clitls on each side the river have a beautiful
and romantic appearance. It was formerly
walled round and had a strong castle, part
of which is standing. In 1647 it was garri-

soned fjr king Charles, and continued )n the
king's hands till May 1643, when the Welch
were defeated, one of tiieir colonels executed,
and most of the garrisons in Wales compelled
to surrender. A beautiful Roman pavem.<-nt

was discovered here in 168!'. Tiie remains
of the wall, and several of the bastion.; that
surrounded the town, are still observable

:

part of the old priory cjiurch serves the
parishioners : the circular arches of the nave
supported by square jjillars, still remain
within the church ; and those of the ancient
choir and cro-jS aisle are to he traced by the
foundations on the outside. This place is the

port of all the towns that stand on the river.>

Wye and Lusr, aud vessels of 600 tons are
built here. The merchants import their own
wines from Oporto, as well as deal, hemp,
tlax, pitch, iSic. from Norway and Russia, and
ships of 7>>0 tons burthen come up to the
town. Ihe tide often rises from 30 to 60
feet here. In 1768 it flowed 70 feet, to the
great dam.ige of the bridge. The brtlge being
partly in Monmouth and jjarily in (ilouces-

teiohire, it is supported at the joint expenccof
both counties, and in 17'J1 it underwent a tho-
rough repair. It furnishes Port-.mouth, Ply-

mouth, and Deptford with considerable quan-
tities of timber, and export.s bark, iron,

cyder, 3cc. to various parts. The duke of

B.^ufort is lord of tiie manor of Chepstow,
as well as proprietor of the fisheries in the
Severn from Cone Pill to the New Passage.,

and in the Wye fron» Broekwar to the mouth
of (Chepstow river, it has two charity-
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school?. Mi'rket on Saturday. Fair!;, f ri-

day ID Wliitsuii week, Saturclay befoie June

$0, I Ansrnst, Fridiiy beiore St. Luke's

day, and a monthly fair or in.irkct for cat-

tie and swine on the last Monday in every

znuntli. The livinc is a vicarage, value 6/.

las. St/.—('ovf'i 'I'o'ir in Momnnullis'iire.

C'HEnHiiL, a hamlet in the parish and
Lundrtd tpf C'a'no, Wilts, ^i\ miles fium
Calne, and 3,i I'rom London; containing 60
houses and .'J04 inhabitants. Near this vil-

Lige is aii ancient square camp with double
works, ca'lcd Oidhurit camp ; and on the side

of a hill composed of chalk i-^ the fi;rnre of

a horse cut thrmsh the turf, wliich may be
seen at 20 mi:es distant.

Chfrito.n, a |iarish in the hundred of
Foikstone, lathe of Shepway, Kent, 2 miles
from Foikstone, and 70 from London ; con-
tiuniug 7,3 houses and 727 inhabitants.

Cheritos Bishop's, a parish in the hun-
dred uf AVowf ird, Di-von, y miles from Ex-
eter, and 177 f.om London; containing ICO
houses and fi04 inhabitants. It is a rectory,

value 'I'iL 13 . 4(i. in the patronage of the
bishop of F.xeter.

CnrKiros Fitzf-aine, a parish in the hun-
dred uf West lUidleiL'h, Devon, 5 milesfrom
Credit.on, and 17 j from London ; containing

173 liousos and 88+ iiihabilaii's. It is a rec-

tory, value 37/. Gs. S-/.

Cheriton North, a parish in the liundrrd

of Horethorne, Somerset, '2\ niiks from
Wincanton, and 110-j from London; con-
taining 41 houses and '.^33 inhabitants.

Cheriton", a parish in the hundred and
division of Fawlcy, Southampton, 3 miles

from .-Vlresford, and 60 from London; con-
taining 6S houses and 411 inbabiiants. It

is noied for a batik- fmught here in the reiirn

of Charles ]. called All esford fight. It is a
rectory, value 66/. '2.5. bd. in the patronage of
the bishop of Winchester, with the chapclry
of Kilnierston and Titchborne annexed.

Cheriton, a parish in the hundred of
Swansea, Glamorgan, Waies, near the Eurry
harbour, 10 miles from Swansea, and 216
froni London ; coiilaiiiing 47 houses and
235 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value 9/.

•is. 3ii. and the patron is the prince of Wales.
CifERRi^'GToy, a parish in the hundred

of Longtrees, GloncLster, 3 miles from M in-

ch nghamptoii, and <'6 iVoin London; i on-
taining 46 honsf-s and 273 inhabitants. It is

a rectory, value L3/.

Cherrington, a hamlet to the parish of
U|)ton Waters hundred of South Bradfonl,

Saloij, .5 miles frOTn Newport, and l.')4 from
l,<nidun ; containing 34 houses and 1 73 inha-

bitants.

CnERniNCTOK, a parish in the hundred of
Kincton, Warwick, 3t miles from Sbip«',n-

o!i-Stour, and 60 from London ; containnig

60 houses and 29y inhabitants. It is a rec-

tory, value 11/. lOf. 7(/.

OBSHRJ.NGTi>M. See CuERTO.V, WUtS,

CrtERRvnisTO^, a parish in the hundred of
Fiendish, (.'ainbridge, '2 miles from Cam-
bridg'-, and 5'2 from London; containing 67
houses and 319 inhabitants. It is a vicar-
age, value 9/. U*. 7d. in the patronage of
Peter House college, Cambridge.

CiiERTSEV, a parish and market-town in
the hundred of Godley and Chertsey, .Surry,

10 miles tVijm Hounslow, and 22 from Lon-
don ; containing 552 hou:res and 2819 in-

habitants, being 1350 males and 1469 fe-

males, of whom 3G3 were returned as being
employed in trade, &c. The bridge here
over the Thames was Iniilt in 1785 by Mr.
Paine, coubisting of 7 arciies, each formed
by the segment of a circle ; it was built of
Portland stone, and cost 13,000/- This is

supposed to be the spot where Julius Ca-sar'

led the Roman army across the Thames into
the kingdom of Cassivelaunus, who had en-
camped his forces on the opposite shore.
The Piomans wore opposetl from crossing by
stakes drove in the bed of the river, and the
banks being fenced with wood ; but these
obstacles witc sunnounted by the Romans.
Bede say-, these stakes were to be seen in

the eighth century, bt ing as big as a man's
thigh. It has a commod ous workhouse and
an excellent charity-schoi^l. Here formerly
stood an abbey, in which was deposited the
corpse of Henry VI. afterwards removed to
Winilsor. Out of the ruins of this abbey
sir Henry Carew built an elegant mansion in

the reign of Charles 11. In 1775, in dig-
ging a vanit in the chancel of the church, a
leaden coffin was discovered, containing the
body of a woman in a high state of pre-
servation ; the face was fresh, and the lace
of the linen sound. The church is now
taking down, previous to the erection of a
neiv one on a more enlarged and elegant
scale In the neighbourhood is sf. Ann's-

hill, where former- j' stood a chapel of ease.

The porr/i-house at Chertsey w-as the retire-

ment of the poet Cowley, where he ended
his days. The town is govenied by a bailiff,-

aj)poiiited by letters patent from the exche-
quer. The market, onWednesday, is well sup-
plied with corn, poultry, butchers' meat, &c.
Fairs, firft Monday in Lent for cattle, corn,,

&c ; May 14 for sheep, lambs, hops, and
toys ; August 6 for black cattle ; and 25th
September a statute fair: and the livinsj is a
vicara;'e, value 13/. I -ii. i^.--Miin>iini:'3 S'ini/.

Chf.sham, a parish and market-town in

the hundred of Burnham, Bucks, 3 miles

trom Amersham, and i!3 from London; con-
taining 370 houses and 191 inhabitants, of
whom 656 were returned as being employed
in trade and manufacture. It stands in a
f( rtile vale, r.nd consists of three strvCts.

The principal trade of the inhabitants is in

lace-making, and various manufactures of
woodi-n ware. Besides the church in the
niiddh" of the town, there are four meeting--

houscs, and it has a good cha; ity-sehool.
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.iratket on Wednesdays chiony for corn.
Fairs, 21 April, 2.<i July, and Septeiuhfr '28.

The livinsr is a vicaraee, value 1C>/. Is. 5d. in
the patroiiaiTf of the duke of Bedford.

CiiKSHAMflOis, a hamlet and chapelry to
the parish of Chesham, from whick it is 1

mile distant, and 2 from Anievsliam ; con-
taining '2.3 houses and 135 inhabitants.

CuESHiRK, a county bounded by Laiuashire
on the north, Shropshire and part of Flint on
the suutii, Derbyshire and .Statlurdshire, on
tlie east ai\d south-east, and Deubiglishire
and part of Flintshire on the west and north-
west, being about 50 miles ion? and 30 broad

;

it contains about (i76,()00 acres of land, two-
thirds of vvhieh are in pasturage, about
200,000 acres arable, and nearly 50,000
acres uncultivated, including woodlands. It

has one city anrf 12 market-towns, viz.

Altrinchani, Coiiiileton, Frodsham, Halton,
Kuutsford, MacclesJield, Malpas, Middle-
vvich, Nantwich, Noithwich, Sandbaeh, and
Stockport ; and contains 3-i,482 inhabited
houses and 191,751 inhabitants, of whom
67,447 \\ ere returned as being employed in

trade, manufacture, or handicrafts; and
33,822 in agriculture. It contains 8(5 pa-
rishes, sends 4 members to parliament, 2 for

the city and 2 for the county, and lies in the
diocese of Chester and provhice of York..
Assessment of the property tax 1806,
1,747,853/. Amount of the poor's rates

1803, 84,991/. being at the rate of 3y. 5|</.

in the pound. Average scale of mortality
for 10 years, as 1 to .50 of the existing po-
pulalLion. It is divided into 7 hiuidreds, viz.

JJroxton, Bucklow, Eddisbury, Macclesfield,
Nantwich, Northwieh, and VVirrall. Its i)rin-

cipal rivers are the Dee>, Weever, and JNIer-

sej'. The first is partly its westeiu bound-
ary; from Wales it crosses to Chesti-r, and
falls into the sea, and is uavicabie from near
.EUesmere, in Salop, to Chester. The ^^'eever
rises in the northern part of Salop, crosses
the middle of the county', and falls into the
Mersey. Here are also many lakes and pools
well stored with fish. This county i« )> utt-

c<darly famous for its salt works and its

cheese ; at these works the brine is pumped
up froai the springs, vi-hich contuin the salt

dissolved in the bowels of the earth, and tlieil

boiled. In some parts there are vast pits

o-f solid rock-salt, some of which is exported
in its crude state. Tiie cheese made in this

county is particularly noted for its mellow-
ness ; and more calves ai e fed in Cheshire dur-
ing March and April, than in any otlKr part
of England ; but they are killed very young
in order to save the milk. The I'liicf ma-
nure used is marl and lime. Coals are found
in consideiahle quantitiis; and in the hilly

parts are stone quarries. Tirnber is not very
plentiful ; but the hedge-rows abound ^^ith

.oak, and there are many tanneries in the coun-
ty'. The duke of Bridgewater's canal passes
tlir6ugh Cheshire, and falls into the ilersey
at Runcorn; with, this the Grand Jviivtifcrt

canal communicates, and joins the Trent
and Mersey ; besides which there is anoth«r
from Chester to Nantwich. The face of the
county in general is flat ; but on the eastera
border there are some considerable emi-
nences, consisting of a sandy red grit rock,
of which most of the villages are built,

William the Conqueror made this a county
palatinate, which he granted to his nephew,
Hugh Lupus, giving him the same sove-
reignty within the county as he had over the
rest of the island ; so that the earls of
Chester held parliaments, consisting of their
barons and tenants; but the exorbitant
power of the palatinates w as much curtailed
by Henry VUI. Since the reign of Ed-
ward HI. the king's eldest son has been
earl of Cliester as well as prince of Wales.

Chesuunt, a parish and formerly a
market-town in the bundled of Hertford,
Herts, U mile from Waltham Abbey, 4
from Hoddcsdon, and 1:1 from London; con-
taining 587 houses and 3173 inhabitants,
of whom 296 were returned as being em-
ployed in trade, &c. It itands by the river
Lea and the New River, near the military
road called F.rmin-street, and is suppos-
ed to have been a station of the Romans.
There formerly whs a convent for nun.s
here ; it has a free school and a Dissentinc;
meeting, and in the suburbs are many ele-
gant seats. This place was the residence of
cardinal -Wolsey, who had the manor of St.

Andrew de la Mote; and here Richard Crom-
well, the protector, ended his days, under
the assumed name of Clarke, dying in 1712,
aged 80 years. The living is a vicarage,
in the patronage of the earl of Salisbury.—SaimorC^ Herts.—Liisons^EnvironsofLomlon.

Chfsil, a hamlet to Portland Isle,

hundre<l of Ugglescombe, division of Dor-
chester, Dorset, 4 miles from Weymouth,
and 132 from London. The isle of Porthmil
is only connected to the main land by a long
narrow bank, called the Chesil bank, which
runs about 9 miles along the shore towards
Abbotsbury, having the water calle<l the.

Fast and West T'leet, dividing itfrom the land,
CiiEsiLDEK, a hamlet to the parish of

Maulden, hundred of Kingston, Surry,
;> miles from Kingston, and 12 from London.
Population included with Maulden.

CH£SLYNH.A.ir, an cxtra-parochial chapelry,
in the parish of Cannock, hundred of Cut-
tleston, Stafford, 7 miles from Walsall, aiid

133fromLondon ; containing 92 houses and
443 inhabitants.

CHrSiF.r.BOKNf, a p.arish in the hundred
of AA'h.tway, division of 5herborn, Dorset,
9 miles from Blandford, and 112 from Lon-
don; containing 52 houses and 268 inhabit-

ants. It is a rectoiy, value 18/. 10.5. hd.

CuFSsiNGTON, a hamlet to the parish of
Ewell, hundred of Copthorne, Surry, M
miles from l-jwell, and 15 from Loudon;
containing 23 houses and IT" inhabitants,

CKESif.n Waud, the name of u ward cr
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division of the county of Durham, being

the northern divisiuii of th'' count',-, and

boundi'd on the soutli frun Sunderland to

DiirUam by tho river Wt;ar.

Chester City, in tlii^ hundred of Brox^nn,

Cheshire, 181 miles from [.ondon by Co-

ventry and Newport, mid 19) by Litclilield.

If is a very ancient and extensive city, with

a noble bridge of 12 arciies over the river

Dee, which falls into the Irish Channel. It

was anciently called Cacr Leon. It eon-

tains 2 parishes and 3109 houses, inhabited

by l.>,n.V2 persons, beins" (J49'2 males and

8560 females, of whom '21 19 were returned

as beinji: employed in trade and manufac-

ture. It consists of 4 principal streets,

nmning to the 4 cardinal points, called

East-gate, Water-gate, North-gate, and

Bridge or Briggate-street. The buildings in

general are ancient, and being interspersed

with some new ones, have a motley appear-

ance. The houses arc mostly of timber, built

with piazzas before them. The streets are

hollowed out of a rock, to the depth of one

story beneath the level of the ground. The
most modern street is Queen-si reel, a branch

from Foregate-street or Forest-street, v hich

joins F.astgate-street, at tht> entrance from

the suburbs, called Boughton. Mere for-

merly stood a postern gate, called the bars,

or limits of the city from the suburbs, which
is a loj-ge wide street leading to the London
road. Watergate-street is on the opposite

point of the city to the west. This gate was
anciently held by the earl of Derby. In

this district is the new linen hall, built by Mio

Irisfa merchants in 177S, containing 111

shojw. Xear which was a religious Imu'^e of

grey friars. In a field contiguous to this

street were found some years b;ick the re-

mams of a Roman hypoi-aiist and sudatory,

with u beautifoi I'onian altar inscribed to

Escidapius. Passing through the gate on tlie

left is the Roodee, whrre the races are field

in the first u eek. in May, one of the mo»t
convenient courses in Rngland. On the west

side of the Roodee stands tlvfc house of in-

dustry ; and adjoining is the New liver, cut

through a large sj ace nt" white sands, in

1*7,55, navigable for vessels of 3o0 toiis. Here
are fcxeellent convenienceK for ship building

The Northgafe-strect has been much irti-

pnived of late years by the removal of the

projecting shops. On the right of this street

IS the Thejitre Royal, built out ot the ruins

ct St, Niciioias eiiiipel. The Lxciiange is

a. handsome pile supjx.irted by 5 columns,

and is Via feet long: it ii-as erected in 1698.

.On the west side is a r -vv of shops: liere al-

.H) the quarter sessions are held, the eleition

fur city oflicers, &;c. Beyond tlie E.voliange

are the flesh shambles for the ai-euujinoda-

tion of the country butchers; and in the

«!entrc is a reservoir of witer, conveyed by
pipes from the water works at the brid.'e.

On tlic west side, in St. Martins in the

kkldsj in a most siiiubrious situation, is a

spaciotis ar.d elegant infirmary, erected in

1761. On the east side is the entrance into

the abbej' court ; over the gateway of whii.h

is the register office for wills. The abbey
court is a pleasant square, and the hon>es are

regular and handsome ; and hoe also is the

bishop's palace, erected in 17.'). 5. Th« gnthic

structvireofSt.'llromas'srIiapel (the residence
of the late dean Swift) has beeti taken down,
and an elegant mansion erected on its scite.

The North-gate is the city prison for debtors ;

althouc^h there has been an entire new gaol

erected of late years within the castle. The
castle consists of Awards, the entrance in'o

each being stronglj' guarded by gates, hav-

ing rotnid bastions on each side, and con-
tain convenient chambers for the accom-
modation of the judges on the circuit. It

has a governor, lieutenant-governor, and
constable, and 1 companies of invalids rio

the garrison dut}'. Ih the castlc-yard are

several good dwellings. At the bottom of
Bridge street, over the river, is the village

called Mandbridge, named by the \\'elch

Trc Roeth or Burnt Toivn, v»hicl) leads to

Wrexham, where there are several corn mills.

In a held adioining is the figure of Minerva
cut on a roik, said to be the spot w here king
Kdgar's palace stood. The centre of the
citj', where the four streets meet, is called

the Penlice, w hence there is a pleasant view
of the vvhole. There stands a cross in the
market place, which is supposed to'havc been
the scite of thr' Roman Pnetorinm. This cross

uas once famous for an annual bull-bait,

which was formerly attended by the mayor
and corporation in their official habiliments.

The cathedral church, dedicated to St.

Werbmgh, stands on the east side of
Nortbgate; it wa? a nunnery more than
1 100 years ago, founded by Walphorus, king
uf the Mercians, for his daughter, St. Wer-
burgh, who took the veil three years after she
had been married. The nuns were after-

wards snp|>lanted by canons. These were
again replaced by a body of Benedictines

by Uui;h Lupus, who uere diss'dvcd at the
reformation. The choir is verj' neat, and the
bishop's throne, the ancient shrine of St.

Werburgh, is superblj- ornamented. It fs

encircled by a group representing saints and
supposed .Mercian kings. These were muck
defaced by the nnlitary under Cromw ell, but
liavc been rejiaircd of late years, although
in a clumsy manner. Here arc several

good monuments, and behind the choir is

St. Mary's chajjel, in which prayers are
read every marning at 6 o'clock. Adjoining
its entrance is the tomb of Henrj" IV. em-
peror of Geniiany, who lived here 10 years

as an hermit. The south part is very spa-
cious, being the parish church of St. Oswald,
v.hich ha.s a chapel of ease st.anding more
than 4 miles from Chester. The cloisters

are in the north uis'c, and contain that beau-
tiful editicc the Chapter-house, where he
thf remains of several earls and abbots. It
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was built in 1128 by Randal Mnohijie, earl

of Chester, is 50 feet long and 2f) wide
;

thence there is a flight of steps, which leads

to the dormitory and cellars of the monk*.

The church of St. .lohn's without the walls

was formerly collcpiate ; but there arc now

only the ruins of this once magnificent i)ile,

founded in 689, by king Ethelrcd, on beins

admonished by a vision to build it on a spot

where he should fmd a white hind. This

legend is represented on the \v«st side of the

steeple. To this monastery kiny,- l^dgar was

rowed by several princes, his vassals, up the

river from his palace. St. Peter's is m th<*

centre of the city, and had formerly a lofty

si)ire steeple. Trinity charch stands in Water,

gate-street, having a handsome spire steeple;

it has been lately much enlarged and beauti-

fied. St. Bridget's, on the west side of Bridge-

street, is also neat and convenient ; opposite

to which is St. Michael's, also lately repair-

ed and beautified. St. Mary's stands in th«

south-west part of the city, and has several

very handsome monuments. St. Olave's

stands in the lower part of Bridge-street,

opposite Castle-street and St. Martin's, at a

place called the Ash, lately much improved.

Here arc several meeting-houses, public cha-

rity-schools, and almshouses. The ancient

wails that surround the city are in a high

state of preservation, being 1| mile and 101

yards round, and broad enqugh at the top

to admit a dozen persons-vt'alkirig abreast,

whence there is the most agreeable diversity

of prospect. The walks on them are kept

up by a murage duty of 2d. on every 100

yards of linen imported. The walls were

formerly defended by several strong towers;

but only one now remains, the Phoenix

tower, from which Charles 1. viewed the

defeat of his army at Rowston rnoor. Tlie

keep of the gates of this wall was generally

vested in the hands of some noble earl.

The corporation consists of a mayor, re-

corder, 2 sberifts, 24 aldermen, and 40

common council-men, besides other inferior

oflicers. The U senior aldermen are the inu-

rengers, that is, receive or apply the money
for the repair of the walls. This city has

often been honoured with royal visits, and

is remarkable for its perseverance in the

cause of roj-alty when besieged by the par-

liament army in lf'45, whert the iidiabitante

and garrison were obliged to eat the flesh

of horses, dogs, cats, &.c. A shocking ac-

cident happened here in 1772, wlien, by the

explosion of several barrels of gunpowder

underneath a puppet-show, .31 persons were

killed on the spot out of 140, and the rest

dangerously wounded, Chester is a bishop's

see, and was anciently part of the diocese

of Litchfield. The diocese contains the coun-

ties of Cheshire and Lancashire ;
part of

the counties of Westmoreland, Cumberland,

and Yorkshiie; V chapelries in Denbigh, and

5 parishes m Flintshire; in all 256 parishes.

Of the livincti of the city^ i-t. John's is a

vicarage, St. Peter's a rectory. Trinity a

rectory, in the patronage of tlif earl of I;er-

by ; St. Bridget's a rectory, in thf pationage

of the bishop; St. Michael's a rectory, in

the patronage of the bishop; St. Mary's a

rectory; St. Olave's a curacy, in the patron-

age of the bishop ; and St. Martin's a re. -

tory, also in the bishop's patronage. Its

Market-days are Wednesdays and Saturdays,

the markets being parricularly well supplied

with fish ; and fairs, the last Thursdaj- in Fe-
bruary, for cattle; and July 5 and October
10, for cattle, cloth, hardware, hops, &c.
Lat. 530 12' 0". Long. 3° 3' 0" V,'.—Hat.
and Antiq. of Chester, Nordoih Chfsftirc, S^c.

Chlster Littlf., a hamlet to the parish

of St. Alkmund, Derby, hundred of Mor-
lesion and Litchurch, Dei by, 1 mile from
Derby, and 127 from London; containing

29 house.s and 181 inhabitants. This is sup-
posed to have been the ancient Derventio of
the Romans, aiid many remains of their an-
tiquities have been dug up here.

CuESTFR. Lc SiREET, a parish in Chester

ward, Durham., 6 miles from Durham, and
266 from London; containing i.'4S houses

and 16t-i2 inhabitants, of whom. 285 were
returned as being employed in trade, &c. It

is situated near the river Wear, opposite to

Lumley castle, on the road to Berwick ; had
formerly a collegiate church, founded by
Beck, bishop of Durham, and was a town of

great antiquity. The bishop's Ece was trans-

lated herefrom Lindesfarn, and continued 113
j'ears; but nothing of its ancient grandeur
remains. It consists now of one principal

street, near ^ mile long ; having a well built

church, with a neat spire. Its principal

trade is derived from the coal mines in its

neighbourhood.— H!(tch2nso7i's DvrLam.
Chestcrfikld, a parish and market-town

in the hundred of Scarsdale, Derby, 12

miles from Mansfitld, and 150 from London ;

containing 89.3 houses and V-CT inhabitants,

being 1929 males and SS.TS females, ofwhom
1389 were returned as being employed in

trade, dec. It stands on a hill between two ri-

vers, and is the mo^t considerable trading town
in the county, having formerly belonged to the

crown. King John made it a free borough,
and granted it the same' privileges as were
enjoyed by Nottingham and Derby. In 1294
it had the privilege of a guild of merchants,
and has been governed, since the reign of

queen Elizabeth, by a mayor, 6 aldermen,

6 brethren, and 12 burgesses. It gives title

of earl fo the family of Stanhope. There
is a silk and cotton-mill here, and a ma-
nufactory for stockings, and carpets; and
several potteries have been established in its

vicinity; the neighbourhood producing plen-

ty of coal and iron, which are worked to

great advantage ; and vast quantities ot

lead are sent hence by the New canal, which
joins the Trent below Gainsborough. The
church is a handsome structure, in the form
of & cross, but appears to have been buiii'
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at •liffrent periods. It has a good uv.c s\ hool

,

fouiuipd by q'K-<:n Elizabeth, and several

wrll endowid almshm'.ses. In rhe niarket-

plao<: is a neat town-hall, im the prciuiid llc.or

of whii-h is the debtor's gaol, and on the .-^t,--

Cond t]i>jT the sesjions-linuje. It has aUo a

wotk-hoiise and a house of correction.

Cut ..Ti;BrnRD 'i'.tr.AT, a parisli in the hun-
dred of Ultirsfurd, Essex, '3\ jinies from
JJalTroii AVal(!en, and -15 from Londnu; ron-

taiuing 1'25 houses and tlCK) inlia!)itaut<. It

is situated near the river Cam, and ii sup-
pojcd to have been the ancient Cuinhorituni
of th( Romans. It wis formerly a market-
town, and in 1719, the vestig-es of a Koniftn

city were discovered near it. The livinrr is

a vicarage, value 10/.

CiUSTEHFOHnLirrLE, a parish in the same
hundred, Ksscx, L'j miles from SaflVon Wal-
don, and 44 from London ; containing L"2

hoMScs and 120 inhabitants. It is a rectory,
ralue 11/.

CuFsifRToy, the name of a hmidred in

Cambridgeshire, lyinc between tlie hundreds
of Fkndish and Xorth .Stow, divided from
Cambridge by the river Cam.

Chestertov, a parish in tli* himdred of
Chesterton, Cambridge, 1 miie from Cam-
bridge, and ."i'.' from London; containing 134
liouses and '(41 inhabitants. Tlie living is

a vicarage, value lO/. l^s. 3d. in the patron-
age of 'I'rinilj- college, Cambridge.

CHESTEnxoV; a parish in the hundred of
Norniancross, Hunts, 4§ miles from Peter-
borough, and 80 from Ix>ndou; containing
15 houses and 1 1 .? inhabitants. It stands on
the 7{uman road called Watling-street, and
in Castcrjxld are the evident traces of an-
cient fortilications. It is a rectory, value
17/. 13j-. 4./.

Chesterton Gre.at, a parish in the hun-
dred of Ploughley, Oxford, 2 rniles from
Bicester, and .i4 from London ; containing

55 houses and 3:50 inliabitants. It is a vi^

carage, value 7?. By. ~M. in the patrpuage of
New College.

CiirsTF.itroN' I.ith.r, a haiitlel to the

aboTo, nearly adjoining. Population in-

cluded with Cireat Chosterton.

CiiESTERiuN, a }>arish in the hundred of

Kineion, Warwick, (> miles fnun 'W.irnick,

and 86 from London; containing 'SS houses
and 203 inhabitants. It is a curacy.

CHF.sWAaniNE, a j)3rish in the hundred of

North Bradford, rsalop, .'j miles from New-
port, and 1 4.1 from London; containing 122
houses .and 682 inhabitants. It is a vicar-

age, value 5/. 6s. 8(/.

Cheswick. .See Chisutck, Middlesex.

CiiETBinv. See C'HEDBiitv, .Suffolk.

CiiETM.A.M, a township to the parish of

Manchester, hundred of Salfind, Lancaster,

ii mile from Manehest<'r, and 1>12 from
London; coQtaiuing 135 houses and 7^2 in-

habitants.

Chetnole, a tything to the parish of

. Yotniinster, luuuUcd of 'i '.tminstet, division

2

of Sherborn, Dorset, fi miles from .SherborH,

and 121 from London; containing J/j houses
and ICS inhabit ;:nts.

CHmTt.E, a parish in the hundred of
Up^MUiborne, division of Shaston, Dorset,
6 miles from Blandford, and 97 from Lon-
don ; containing la houses and 110 inhabit-
ants. Ii is a rectory, value 8/. 2v. 9./.

CitLTToN, a parish in the huiulred of
.Stoddesdon, Salop, 3 miles from Bridgenorth,
and 41 frxnn London; containing 70 houses
and .3l'6 inhabitrfuts. It is a rectory, value
11/. with Deuxhill and iMasey annexed.
CiiFrwoon, a parisli united with Carton

Hyrtsharn, in the hundred of Buckingham,
Bucks, 2 miles from Liuckingham, and 61

fn.in London; cuntainina; 20 houses and 123
iirhabitants. I he ehurch formerly belonged
to a priory of Augnstines.

CHi;TwvNn, a pavish in the hundred of
South Bradford, Salop, 1^ mile from New-
port, and 142 from London; containing 91
houses and .194 inhabitants. It is a rectory,

value 1 0/. 1 6s. 'od.

CuEVELEv, the name of a hundred in

Cambridge, at the eastern extremity of the
county bordering on Suffolk, next New-
market.

CiircVEr.EY, a parisii in the hundred of
Cheveley, Cambridge, 2 miles from New-
market, and 63 frfim London; cotrtaining 32
houses and 398 hrhabitants. It is a rectoiv,
value 16/. 8v. \d.

CuEviNnros East, and } hamlets to the
CuEvisr.roN \\'est, ^ parish of Warks-

worth, Morpeth ward, Nortliumbei-land, 8
mdes from Morpeth, and 300 from London

;

containing 46 houses and 213 inhabitants.

CiiEviNGrON, a parish in the himdred of
Thingoe, Suffolk, 4 rniles from Bury St.

Edmund's, and K)9 from London ; containing
54 houses and 445 irdiabitants. It is a rec-

tory, value 16/. .3.<. 9(/. with Egborow, Far-
ringdon, and Paltron chapels annexed.

CriEVKNivo, a parish in the hundred of
Codshrath, lathe of Sutton, Kent, 1 1§ miles
from Bromley, and 21 from London ; con-
taining 142 houses and 756 inhabitants. The
living is a rectory, value 21/. 6s. 8(/. in th&
patvouage of the archbishop of Canter-
bury.

Cheviot llir.i,:^, a mountainous district

separating the north-west part of Northum-
berland fiom Scotland ; it is famous for its

free chase, much used by the English and
Scots gentry : the fenny grounds adjoining

the chace are called the Cheviot moors.
Some of the hills are very high, and one of

them iir particular may be sCeii at the dis-

tance of 60 miles. 1 his district produces
good cattle and excellent wool. This place
is noted In the old English ballad called C // ly
Chi^ii:. tor the encounter between the English
and Scots, under the earls Piercy and Doug-
las.

Chew a.nd Cuewton, the name of a hun-
dred in .SomcrciX, in the norlhe:n pan uf
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the ronutj', on the northern side of the Men- Tlie cathc<lr:il, built in the form of a cross

dip Hills. oil the soitc of St. Peter's the Great, dd-di-

Cirf.w Magna, a parish in the hundred cated to the Holy Trinity, is an elea;ant t;o-

of Chew, Somerset, 6 miles from Bristol, thie structure; the spire nearly ;)0() feet high,

and 1 16 from London ; containing: i?j5 houses Ahnut a century back it was struck with
and 13'13 inhabitants, of whom 99 were re- lightning,', when scleral large stones were
turned as being employed in trade. In the driven from it with great force, and one,

neighbourhood are sicn the remains of a which weiglied near^ cut. was tiirownoverthe

Druidical temple: the stones forming a cir- houses into ^^cst-^trcct, I'Ut did little da-
ele are of a reddish colour. At the top of mage. The choir has of lute been neatly

Dundry hill is a quarry, which produces for- repaired, and has a ucll furnished liUrarj'.

niiu ainmonis and echini. The living is a vi- In the south aisle is jiainted the histor\- of

carage, value 30/. 13s. 4(i. ^\ith Dundry eha- its foundation, and nailer it are tiie jiortraits

p<d annexed. of our kings from William the Conqueror
Chew SroKE, a parish 1 mile distant from to F,d^^ ard VI. continued in the chaptcr-

rhc above, contaiaing "7 houses and 517 in- house and library to Geoige II. ; on the east

habitants. It is a rectory, value 7/. 3j. 4</. side are the bishops. The see was trans-

CiiEWTON MiMDii", a parish in the hun- lated here from Selsea in the reign of Wil-
drcd of Chew ton, .Somerset, t> miles from liani the Coiuuieror. The church, as it now
AVolls, and l'2f) from London ; containing IfiO stands, w.ts rebuilt by Seiffrid, the seventli

houses and 101.') inhabitants. It is so called bishop, in 1199, together with the palace,

from its standing among the Mendip hills, cloisters, &c. ; his figure is cut in marble in

and was formerly a market-town; it now has a niche near thei-ast d(jor of .St. Peter's the

a fair on All Saints day for horses, cattle, Great, which stands within the cathedral,

and sheep; and is a vicaraee, value 29/. In 1180 almost the whole city was destroy-

ll5. 0</.

—

Collinxoii^s Somirscts/iiri'. ed by fire. In the centre of the town, at

CinciiAr L Gri:at, a parish in the Ivundred tiie meeting of the four streets, is a neat
of LUtlesford, Essex, 5 miles from Saffron cross, erected by doctor Edward .Storey,

Walden, and 4'2 I'rom London ; contain'yig on his translation from the see of Carlisle to

that of Chichester, in l-!7-i: it is of an oc-

tagonal foj-m, supported on 8 arches; but
its situation renders it a nuisance. Ad-
joining the lish-shambles in the South-street,

4-7 houses and 309 inhabitants. It is a vi-

carage, value 10/.

Chichali, LiTTi.E, a hamlet to the above,

containing 10 houses and 71 inhabitants.

Chichester, the name of a rape or divi- is a large reservoir and cenduit of excellent

ition of Sus-ex, being the wt^stern part of the water, with the figure of an ancient Druid
county bordering oil llam['.shire, abiive. In 17'27 a Iloinan jiavement was dis-

CiiiciiESTEfi, a city and county of itself, eovoicd here, and on the Bri-ll near the city,

in the hundreds of Box and .Stockbridge, is a Roman camp of an oblong square, sup-

r.ape of C'hiehester, Sussex, and 6'2\ miles posed to have been raiscil by Aespasian, and
from Ix)ndon; it contains 9 parishes, U'21 from the nature of the soil, a hard gravel,

houses, and 4744 inhabitants; being 2091 must have been a work of great labour,

males and 26.i3 females, of whom 681 were There are vestiges of another, about H mile

returned as being employed in trade and west, called Gonshill. The inconvenient dis-

manutacture, chiefly that of malt and needles, tance of the town from the sea has been partly

It is situated in a pleasant vale on the little remcdic d by a canal to liroeklesham bay.

river Levant, whicii washes it on all sides, This city sends two members to parliament,

except the north, and is said to have been and is gov(*tied by a mayor, recorder, and
built by Cissa, the second king of the South 38 common council-men ; 4 justices of the

Saxons, and nnmcd Cii^ian Carster. It con- peace being chosen out of th<' aldermen. The
sists of four principal streets, in the fonn of right of election is in such of the inhabitants

a cross; is surrounded with a stonewall; and as paj'^cit and lot, and the mayor is the

had formerly four gates: the streets are returning offic>er; who also holds a court of
l»road, liaiidsome, ami well paved. There are requests for the recovery of small debts. In

six parish churchts within the walls; the two his public capacity he is attended by 4 ser-

without the wall^ were destroyed in 1C42. An jeants at mace, and other potty officprs. The
ancient nunnery founded here, is now con- cathedral has a bishop, a dean, 12 archdea-

verted into an hospital, and has several va- cons, a treasurer, a chancellor, 32 preben-

luable estates belonging to it, and a very neat daries, a chanter, 12 vicars-choral, &c.

chapel. The guildhall, situated in an ob- The diocrse contains tlie whole of the coun-

S(nire part of tlie eitj% is :: siiacious ancient ty of Sussex, except v2 ji:iiishes peculiars,

building. The council-chamber, whicii is The haven alfoid? cxeelh iit lobstoi-s; anil

over the market-house, sup])orted by" pil- every other AVednesday tiiere is here oi.ie

!ar«, is both neat and elegant: adjoining is of the largest market> for sheep and black

a subscription assc-mbly-ionm. The theatre cattle in the county, which ijot only sup-

.jsneat. situated at the.bnttom of South-street, plies the (ity, but sends vast quantities to

The bi.shop's palace, erected in 1727, has- PuEtsino.ith and London. Its faiirs are on
verv commodious and well laid out grounds, St. George's dijy. ^\ liit- Monday. St. James's
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rlay.and Michaelmas day. Churches, Koly of Somenlon, laihe of Sutton, Kent, 7 miles

Trinity, thf^ rathedral ; St. Mary's, a reo- from AVcsteihani, and 39 from London; ron-

tory, value 11. 13j. 4rf. j St. Andrew's, a rec- taining only 140 houses and 910 inhahitant.s.

tory, value 11. \3s. 4d.; St. Martin's, value It is a rectory, value 2S/. 9jt. 47.

1 /. fo. 8</. ; St. Olave's, value 4/. 18s. 9d. ; St. Chideock South, a township and cliapelry

Peter's the Great, a vicara(,'e, value 16i. 8^.4.'/; to the parish of Whitchurch, hundred of

St. Pancra.s, a rectory, value 8/. 10s. 8'/. ; all Whitchurch, division of Biidport, Dorset,

in the patronage of the dean of Cbiohrstpr

;

and St. Peter's the I.cs>, a rectory, value

\I. ds. %d. in the patronage of the kinc

—

Beau/its of Ensitand ond Walts, Hist, of Chi-

cltesirr. Guide to the Waterin;^ Places, &.C.

2| miles froin Rridport, and 137 from Lon-
don ; containing 1U7 houses and j7S iuhu-

bitants,

CrirDEOcTK North, a hamlet to the above.

(.'fiidiiam, a parish in the humlrrd of

CiiictCEREr.L, a parish in the hundred of Bosliarn, rape of Chichester, Sussex, 4 miles

CoUifoid Tree, division of Dorchester, Dor- from Chichester, and 6^\ from London,

set, 2j miles from Melcombe Kegis, and 1 '27 near Chichester h.arbour ; containins; 33
from London ; containing 49 houses and 25.5 houses and 209 inhabitants. It is a vicarage,

inhabita«its. It is a rectory, value 8/. 16s. value 10/. 19s. Id.

in the patronajce of the dn!<e of Bolton. Chiveley, a parisli in the hundred of

Chicklade, a p^irish in the hundred of Faircross, Berks, A\ miles from Newbury,
Dunvvorlh, Wills, \\ mile from flindon, and and 5S from London; containing 170 houses

95 from London; containing 25 houses and and 753 inhabitants. The living is a ^•icar-

150 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value 11/. age, value 26/. Ms. 3(f. with Onre, Winter-
.5s, 3d. borne, and Leckliampstcad chapels annexed.

Chicki.lv, a parish in the himdred of Ciiignall St. Jami;s, a parish united w'th

Newport, Bucks, 2 miles from Newport Pag- IMashbury, in the hundred of Chelmsford,

ncll, and 52 from London; containing 39 Essex, 2} miles from Chelmsford, and 31

houses and 189 inhabitants,

value 8/.

Chickley, or Checkley, a parish in the

hundred of Totmonslow, Stafibrd, 5y miles

from Uttoxcter, and 142 from London; con-

It is a vicarage, from London ; containing '22 houses and 176
inhabitants. Ttis a rectory, value 10/. I4f. 7f/.

Chignai.t, Smealev, a parish in the same
hundred, ^ mile from the abi.ve; cont^n-
ing 8 houses and 53 inhabitants. It is a ri-c-

taining 281 liouses and 1371 inhabitants, of tory, value 5/. 6s. Sd.

whom 743 were ret'irned as being employed Chi^vf.i.i,, a parish in the hundred of
in trade, &c. Tiiere are 3 stones setup here Ongar, Essex, 6 miles from Epping, and lOj
in the form of a pyrami<l, in commemoratiiin from London; containing 134 hou.ses and
of a battle between the I'.ngUsh and Danes. 1.351 inhabitants. In the cliancel of the

The living is a rectory, value 20/. Is: 6d. cliurch is the statue of archbisliop Harsuctt

Chickney, a parish in the hundred of in brass, standing on a pedestal, dressed in

Dunmow, Essex, 4^ miles from Dunmow, his episcopalia, with his mitre and crosier: he
and 42 from London; containing onlj' 10 had been vicar of this place, and endowed
houses and 66 inhabitants. It is a rectory, a free school here. The living is a vicarage,

value 10/. value 18/.

CfiicKSANDs, a hamlet to the parish of Chilboi.ton, a parish in the hundred of
Campton, hundred of Clifton, Bedford, 7 Budlc^gate, division of Fawl^y, Sputhamp-
niiles from Hitchin, and 41 from London; ton, 3| miles from Andovcr, and 63 from
containipg 6 houses and 42 inhabitants. London ; containing 52 houses and 2J4 in-

CiiicKSTOV, a hamlet to the parish of habitants. The living is a rectorj', value 26/.

Littlehani, liimdrcd of Fast Budleigh, Devon, 9s. 4d. in the patronage of the bishop of
2 miles from Exmouth, and 166 fiom Lon- Winchester.
don. There was a priory of Gilbertincs here, Chilcoat, a hamlet to the parish of Clif-

founded by Pagnel Beanchamp and his wife ton Campville, Staffordshire, in the hun-
inll50. Population returned included with dred of Repton and Gnssloy, Derby, 7
LittJeham. miles from Burton, and 121 from London;

CniDDiNCFORD, a parish in the hundred of containing 32 houses and 168 inhabitants.

Godalming, Surrv, 6 miles from Godalming, CiiircoMB, a parish in the hundred and
and 36 from London ; containing 162 houses division of Fawley, Southampton, H mile
and 8^8 irdiabitants. There formerly were from Winchester, and 61 from London;
a number of glass-houses here. I he living containing 10 houses and 116 inhabitants.
is a .'-ectory, value 26/. 4i-. Id. with Haslemere It is a rectorj% ralue 8/. 6'-. 8d. in the pa-
cbapel annexed, in the patronage of the tronage of the bishop of Winchester.
dean of Salisbury. Chilcomb, a parisli in the hundred of

Chiddismey, a parish in the hundred of Ugglescoinb, division of Dorchester, Dorset,
Shipiake, Pevensoy rape, Sussex, 3 miles 4 miles from Bridport, and 130 from London;
from Haiisham, and 53| from London; con- containing 4 hcujses and 23 inhabitants. It

taining 103 houses and 673 inhabitants. It is a rectory, v-alne 4/. lis. 8r/.

is a vicarage, valv.e 8/. Chilcompto.nt, a parish in the hundred of
CiiiDi;i.NGSTONi;, a parish in the hundred Chewton, Someriet, 8 miles from Fcoome,
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and 1 1.3 from T.onJon ; containing 74 houses
aiirl 3+8 inliabitaiits. It is a oiirac}-.

Cini.uicoMB, a hamlet to tlie j)arish of
Brnadclyst, hundred of Clyston, Devon, 5
miles from F.xetrr, and I 63 from London. Po-
pulation rcturnr-d included with Broadclyst.

Cnii.Di-RDiicii, a parish in tlie hundred
< of Chafford, Kssox, 5 miles from Piumfurd,

and 17 from London; containing; '29 Iiouscs

and ISS inhabitants. Tlie living is a vicar-

age, vahie 8/.

CiiiLDrKr.i V, a parish in the hundred of

Chesterton, Cambridge, 6 miles from Cam-
bridge, and 56 from London ; containing 4
houses and 47 inhabitants. It is a rectcjry,

vahie 61. 9.<. '2,i. but the church has been
down many years.

CniLnri; ION Thornton, a lia.mlet to tlie

parish of E-istliam, hundred of Wiira'.l, CiiOs-

tcr, 8 mi'cs from Clie;ter, and ISy from
London; containing 18 houses and 112 in-

habitants.

Childriiy, a parish in the hundred of

Wantage, Btrks, 2 miles from Wantage, and
61 from London; containing 81 houses and
402 iniiabitants. The Konian way called

Ickni Id-street, runs by this place. The living

is a rectory, value .03/. 14j. 'id. in the pa-
tronage of Corpus Christi college.

Chij.ds I^pcall, a jjarish in the hundred
of North Hradfurd, Salop, 6 miles from
Newport, and 146 from London; containing
ri4 houses and 4C6 inhabitants. Jt is a cu-
racy.

Cmr.Ds Okeford. See Okeford Cuiids,
Salop.

Ciur.Ds WicKHAM, a parish in the hundred
of Kiftsgate, Gloucester, 5 miles from E\er-
sham, and IU2 from London; containing 15
houscsand3.il inhabitants,

CiiiinwAi.L, a parish in the hundred of
West Derby, Lancaster, 5 miles from I'rcs-

cot, and 200 from London ; containing 23
houses and 152 inhabitants. It is a vicar-

age, value .5/. ^\s, 8f/. in the patronage of
the bishop of Chester.

Cii H.FORD, the name of a hundred in Cam-
bridgeshire, on the south-east of the county,
bordering on Essex.

Ciiir.Fi;ooME, a parish in the hundred of
Tollesford, division of Dorchester, Dorset,

9 miles from Dorchester, and 129 from Lon-
don, near the river Froome; containing 13
houses and 81 inhabitant)^. J he church h?s
lately been rebuilt, and is a rectory, value .jl.

CiiiLHA.M, a parish in the hundred of
Felborough, lathe of Scray, Kent, 3 roiles

from Canterbury, and 50t from Lotif'Ion;

containing 119 hou-es and 817 inhabitants.
This is supposed to be the place where
Julius Cesar encamped, on his second
arrival in Britain, bci.flg at first called
Ji/l/iftm, or J>i/iits*t honsc. Below the towrn is

a_ barrow or tumulus, 180 feet long and 40
broad, called Jul Lahor, suj)po.'-ed to be the
grave of Labcrius Doru*; the tribune, who
was killed by the Bfitons. It fonpcfly had

a market, and there is a fair still held hei*
8 November. The IKing is a vicarage, va-
lue 13/. 6s. Hd. with Molash chapel anne.Ked.

Citii (lA.MPTo.N, a hamlet to the parish of
.South Newton, hundred of Branch and Dole,
Wilts, 4 miles from Salisbury, and 84 from
London. Population included with Soutb
Neuton.

CiiK.LFsroRD, a parish in the hundred of
Plomsgate, Sulfolk, 3 miles from Orford,
and 86 2 from London; containing 15 houses
and I )4 inhabitants. Here are the remains
of Butley abl;ey. The living is a rectory,
value .")/." 3v. 4d.

Chii i.iNOHAM, a parish in Glendale ward,
Northumberland, 3 miles from Woollen, and
3'J3 iVom London; containing 46 houses and
229 inhal>i:auts. It is situated on the river

Till, au.l is a vicarage, \;ilue 4/. in the pa-
tronage of the b'shop of Durham.

CiiiLLiNOTo.N", a parish in the hundred of
South Pctherton, Somerset, S miles from 11-

minstcr, and l.')5 from London; containing
51 houses, and 216 inhabitants. It is a cu-
racy.

CiiiLMAUK, a parish in the hundred of
Dunwoith, Wil'^s, 12 miles from Salisbury,
and 92 from l.ouuon ; containing 83 hoases
and 406 inhabitants. It stands on the river
Nadder, in a very pleasaiit situation, and
has sevM'al good stone quarries. Fair, 30
July. It is a rectory, value 19/. ISi. id.

CHiiswF.r.T, a hamlet to the parish of
Cuiiuior, hundred of Hormer, Perks, .5 miles
from Abingdon, and 4 from Oxford ; con-
taining only one house.

Ci'.nswop.TiiY, a hamlet to the parish of
Holdsuorthy, hur-dred of Black Torrington,
Devon, 1 mile from Holdswoithx', and 215
from London. Population included with
Holdsworthy.
CniLTEHN IIiLi.s, a chain of chalky hills,

sep.arating the counties of Bedford and
lleits, passing through the middle of Bucks,
from Tiing in Hertfordshire to Henley in

Oxi'ird.-hire; probably so called from the
Wold cealt, cjlt, chill, which, in tlie Saxon
la'.iguage, nigaiue.s chalk : the soil is a mix-
ture of chalk and loam, full of flints; they
were formerly covered with thickets and
woods of beech, which rendered them almost
inipa'^sable, and were a harbour to numerous
banditti, until they were all cleared. To
these hills, supposed to have been originally

a forest, is annexed the nominal office of

steward under the crown, by the acceptance
of which a member vacates his seat in par-

liament.

CmiTEKN All Saints, a parish in the

himdrcd of Hcytesbury, Wilts, 9 miles from
Warminster, arid Qlj fioin LonJci^j con-

taining 64 houses and3l4 inhabitants. Hp.hv

this place are the Chiltem downs. Tlie liv-

ing is a vicarage, value 7/. Os. Idd, ;n the

patronage of the bishop of Siilisbury,

CiULTERN St. Maiy's, a parish in the

same hundred, | mile from the above, and
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92 from London; contsinine; 52 houses and

155 inhabit.ints. It is a vicarage, value

6/. in the patronage of the dean and chap-

ter of Salisbury.

Chiltiiobne Domore, a parish in the hun-

dred of Stone, Somerset, 3\ miles from
Yeovil, and 125 from London; containing

24 houses and 167 inhabitants. It is a vi-

carage, value 5/. 7s. Id.

CiiiLTiNdTON West, a parish in the hun-

dred of West Kasewrith, rape of Arundel,

Sussex, 8 miles from Horsham, and 43 from

London; containing 95 houses and 558 in-

habitants.

Cnii.Tisr.TON East, a hamlet to the parish

of West Mcston, luimlred of Street, rape

of Lewes, Sussex, 3 miles from Lewes, and

46 from London; containing 31 houses and

IdS inhabitants.

CiHLTON, a parish in the Inindred of

Conipton, Berks, 3 miles from Usley, and

50 from London ; containing 48 housis and
24-4 inhabitants. This place gave birth to the

lord chief just'.ce Crook. It is a rcctorv,

value 13/. 8.-. id.

CiiiLTOS, a parish in the hundred of

A«hendon, Bneks, 4 miles from Thame, and
4" from Londrm ; containing 63 houses and
316 inhabitants. It is a curacy, united

with Easington.

CiiiLTON, a hamlet to the parish of Mer-
rington, Darlington ward, Durham, 8 miles

from Dmham, and 152 from London ; con-

taining 39 houses and 176 inhabitants.

Chilton, a parish in the himdred of Ba-
bergh, Suffolk, 1\ tnile from Sudbiiry, and
55 from London; containing 13 hon.ses and
•79 inhabitants. It is a lectory, value 5/.

6s. 5d.

Chilton Castloe, a parish in the hundred
of Houndsborongh, Somerset, 5 miles from
Sherborne, and 1'2H from London; con-

taining 'J6 honses and 129 inhabitants. It is

a rectory, value 9'. 1 \s. 5ff.

Chtlton Trikitv, a parish in the him-
dred of North Pi therton, Somerset, 2 miles

frum Bridgewater, and 143 from London;
containing only S houses and 50 inhabitants.

The rectory, value 7/. Os. '2d. is united with
Bridgewater \icarage, in the patronage of
the king.

CHnTON-0N-PoNDo>f, a parish in the hun-
dred of Whitley, Somerset, 4 miles from
Bridgewater, and 137 from London; con-
taining .^3 houses and 310 inhabitants. It

is a curacy.

Chilton Foliat. a pari.sh in the lumdred
of Kinwiirdstone, U'ilts, 2 miles from lUui-

gerff)rd, and 67 from I.'indon ; containing t>3

houses and 616 inliabitauts. It is a reeiorj"-,

value 14/. S^•. 9'/.

CntrvrRs C'-vTON, a parish in the hnndred
of Ihiuhngford, Warwick, 2 mites from
Nuneaton, and 97 from London; contain-

ing 358 hou>es and 1877 inhabitants. It is

4 vicarage, value 7/. 4.<. t'd.

CuitVESTONii. See CiiivrmoKr, IVaoh,

Chtt-wett, a township to the parish of
Beeston, hundred of Broxtow, Notts, 4i
miles from Nottingham, and 124 from Lon-
don; containing 106 honses and 638 inha-

bitants.

CirirwoRTii, a hamlet to the parish of

Teddington, hundred cof BuUingtoii, Oxford,
9 miles from Oxford, and 47 fioin London ;

containing 5 honses and '35 inhabitants.

CHiL-\vf)RTii, a parish in the hundred of

Mainbridge, division of i'awley, Southamp-
ton, 4 miles from Rumsej% and 70 from
Lundon; containing 18 houses and 132 in-

habitants. It is a curacy.

Cuilwouth, a hrynlet to the parish of St.

Kieholas, (Juiklford, hundred of Woking,
Surrj-, 2 miles from Guildford, and 32 from
London. Population included with St. Ni-
cholas. It has a fair seven days before

Michaelmas.
CiiiMNKV, a hamlet to the parish of As-

ton, hundred of Bampton, Oxford, 2^ miles

from Bampron, and 68 from London, on
the ri'.er Isis ; containing 3 houses and 35
inhabitants.

CniNGFORD, or CniNKFORn, a parish in

the hundri'd of Waltiiam, Esse.v, 4 miles

from Miilth:nn Ahbej-, and S from London

i

containing 113 houses and 612 inhabitants.

It stanfis near the borders of Epping forest,

and is a charming country retnat. The liv-

ing is a rectory, value 14/. 5s. 5d.

Chinley, a township to the parish of

Glnssopj hundred of High Feake, Derby,
7 miles from Ciiapel le Frith, and 174 from
London; containing 154 houses and 736
inhabitantbi.

CniNNOcK East, a parish in the hundred
of Iloundsboioiigh, Somerset, 5 miles from
Yeovil, and l'j7 from London; containing

60 houses and 505 inhabitants. This pla.x"

is noted for a bra<'kish spring, although 20
miles from the sea. It is a rectory, value
6/. Is. 8d. in the patronage of the king.

CurvNocK \A'i st, a hamlet and chapclry
to the parish fif Chiselborough, hundred of

Hoimdsborongh, .Sonierset, near the above,

3 miles from Crewkerne, anil 127 from Lon-
don ; containing 60 houses and 327 inha-
bitants.

CiiiKvocK MinnLEs, a parish in the same
hundred, 5 miles from Yeovil, and 1'.'7

from London ; containing 19 houses and 129
inhabitants. It is a rectory, value 11.

9.S-. Id.

ruiNNnR, a parish in the hundred of

I.cwkiiiir, Oxford, 2} miles from Stoki-ii

Chitrch, and 40 from London; containing

145 Jious(^^ and o(i7 inhabitants. It i« here
that the Ufiaian^vaj', called leknild-street,

enters t lit • county. The livjng is a reclorv,

value 26/. Of. 5..'.

('nif'cn\cr, a hamlet to thi- parish fif

Chcillerlon, Timlal ivaid, Nurthnni: irhnrd,

fi niilts fri'Ui Hex'haiu, and 290 from i.oji-

dun. It st.iiids on the Xorth 'lyne; ni\<i

coutains i)J ucmcs av.^ 370 inhabitaiits.
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Cinpi.F.Y, a hamlet in the parish and

hundred of Milwrton, Somerset, 34 wiiles

from Wellin£,ton, aiirl \h'l from London.
Population included with Milverton.

Chii'Ley, a hamlet t(jthe parish of Clare,

hiHidredof ResbiitltCf, Suffolk, 1 ^ mile fixmi

Clare, and 56 from London. Population
omitted to be returned.

Ciiii'NAr.L, a hamlet to the parish of

Cheswardine, hundred of Ninth i!r;ulford,

Salop, on the borders of StalFortlshire, 9
miles from Ncu'port, and 150 from London.
Population included with Cheswardi;ie.

Cinpi'RjJHAM, the name of a hundred in

"Wiltshire, at tlie north-western extremiiy of

the county, berdcring on Gloueester.shire.

CiiiPi'ExnAM, a parish in the hundred of

Staploe, Cambridge, 4j miles IVoin New-
niarkct, and 65 fiom London; contalnin;,^ '.'8

houses and 5'24 inhabitants. It is a vicar-

:i.ge, value 1 1/. 1 'Js. Gd.

CiiirrEKiiAM, a borough and market-town
in the hundred of Ciiippcnham, Wilt-;, 13
miles from Vni*h, and 97 from f.ondon; eon-

taining 661 houses and 3oG6 inhabitants, of

whom 1416 were returned as beinti' employ-
ed in various trades, &e. It is situiited on
the river Avon, over whith it has a haiid-

.'-ome bridge of 16 arches; and seems of

great antiquity, as it is mentioned as being
one of the finest and strongest cities in the

kingdom in tlie time of Alfred. The church
is a venerable gothic structure, supposed to

have been built by the Hungerford family,

the arms of that family being still to be
seen upon its walls. The houses in general

arc neat and well built. It has a con-

siderable manufacture of superfine woollen

cloth, which employs a number of families.

The corporati(jn consists of a bailiff and 12
burgesses, who obtained their charter in the

reign of queen Maiy, and sends two mem-
bers to parliament, the baililf being the

returning officer. The corporation holds a

considerable estate in trust for the benefit of

the freemen, after the expences of the

bridge, and a pitched causeway near 2 miles
long, are defrayed. There is a court held

here every six weeks for the reeovery of
small debts. The markets on Saturdays, well

supplied with all kinds of provisions, and
great quantities of corn. Its fairs are 17 May,
22.1une, '29 October, and 11 December. The
living is a vicarage, value 13/. \9s. id. with
Tuddington chapel annexed, in the patron-
age of the dean and chapter of Christ church,
Oxford.

—

Malvn\- Tour, and History of the

Boroughs.

Ciiiri'iNG, a parish in the hundred of
Blackburn, Lancaster, lO miles from Gar-
ftang, and '219 from London ; containing 160
houses and 827 inhai)itants. Fairs, Easter
Tuesday and '24 August. The living is a rec-

tory, value '24/. lo,-. 5d. in the patronagt: of
the bishop of Chester.

CdippiNG CAMi'Dt;;'. Sec CA^rrEN; GIou-
pestei-.

CffimyniivRST, a liamlet to th ' parish of-

Toot Balden, hundred of Ballini.'^ton, Ox-
ford, 5 Hides from Oxford, and 50 from
London; containing 5 houses and '22 inha-

bitants.

Ciin-riNG Norton, a borough and market-
town in the hunilred of Chadlington, Oxford,
10 miles from BurforU, and 731 from Lon-
don. Its name is supposed to be deriv<;d

from C/iiiij).'n, n S.axon word, signifyiiig a
market or place of trade, as all the places

appiar to have been, in the time of the

Saxons, which ha\e the name Cliippinq;

atfixed to thein. The ehmrh, standing be-
low the town, is a noble gothic structure,

9ii feet losig and 87 feet broad, the midr
<llc aisle being 46 feet high. It is much ad-

iriired for the workmanship of its windows.
Here are ffeveraj brass monuments, erected
to the memory (jf merchants of the town:
and it has a lofty tower. Adjoining is

supposed to have stood an anciijnt castle.

The town contains 335 houses and 181 '2 in-

habitants, of whom 3r2 were returned as

being emp'oyed in trade and inanuflic-

ture, chiefly that of horse-cloths, tilting,

harrateens, &c. It is governed by "2 bai-

liffs and 1'2 burgesses, who are empowered
by charter from James I. to hold j court,

and determine actions under 40.s'. It hns a
free grammarschool, founded by Edward VI.
Near Long Comptou is that ancient inoau-

ment the RoUrirh Stoues, so called from their

standing near the \illage of Rowlwright;
they stand upright in a circle, being from.

five to seven feet high, and are supposed to

be the vestiges of an ancient Druid temple
Chipping Norton formerly sent members to

parliament. The living is a vicarage, value

10/. 6s. Sd, in the patronage of the dean and
chapter of Gloucester.

—

Mnton's Tour.

CmiPiNr: Ongap,, a market-town in the

himdred of Ongar, Essex, 21 miles from
London; containing 96 hou'^es and 595 inha-

bitants. 'J'he church is an ancicr.it struc-

ture, built in part with Roman bricks.

The market-bouse stands in the centre of

the town, over which is a free school. Here
is a small castle, which stands upon a mount,
surrounded by a muat, J mile in •circum-

ference. It was built on thescitt; of annnh
larger one, erected by the Romans. Markets
on Saturdays. Fairs, Kastcr Tuesday and
1 1 October. The living is a rectory, value

61.—MoranOs Ksser.

Chipping Sodbhry, a market-town in the

hundred of Grumbalds Ash, Gloucester, 10

miles from Bristol, and ll.'H froiri Loudon,
standing in a bottom near the Downs, and

containing 217 houses and 1090 inhabitants.

It is sometimes called d borough, having

been made a corporation by Charles II. ;.bnt

it was revoked at Ihe lecpiest of the inha-

bitants, since which it has been governed

by a l)aiHir, cho.<en by the lord of the ma-
nor. On the nortli side of the town is a

smuU-treanJjWhifihfiiii into the Froomv. The
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market here, on Thursday, is one of fh*^

grcaitt-t for chre5^f in Enjrland, »>xi-»-pt

.Atherstoii in \V;irv.ick!.hirr. Kinfc Stcpht-a

prantt il flie hurghfrs of this town the same
iibcrtif s as those of Bristol. It.> fairs are

on Holy Thu.-sflay and 24 June. It is a ci-

laoy, under tlie mother church of Old Sod-

bury.

CiMPPiNr. Warden', the name of a hundred

in NoitWampton^hirc, on the western sid«^. of

the cotjiity, and on the borders of Oxford

and Warwirk.
Ciiirpivr, Warpen, a parish, and former-

ly !i market-town, in the hundred of Chip-

][)in>,- Warden, Northampton, 6 miits from

Banhnry, and "1 from London, on the rivrr

Charvvell ; containing 59 houses and 294- in-

habitarts. In the neijrhbourhood may be,

traced Roman remains, at the Willow lian.k,

Ditmmore, and Arbury bank. The living

is a rectory, valiie 26/. 10s.

CuifPiNO Wycombi:. See Wvcomhi; Ili'-.sr.

Chipshov, a hamlet to the parish of Ta-

vi.stoek, hundred of Tavistock, Devon, and

adjoining thereto.

C^HiPsTAPf.K, a parish in the hundred of

Willerron and Free iManners, Soinersct, '2

miles from Wivclifcombe, and loS from

London; coiitainins .^9 houses and jOI in-

habitants. It is a rectory, value 11/.

Is. 8r/.

CiiiPsTEAD, a parish in the himdred of

iReijrate, Surry, near the Banstcad dou ns, +

miles from Kcitrate, and 18 from London;

oontaininjr 49 hou.>!es and 347 inliabitanls.

It is a rectory, value 17/. i'.h: llr/.

Cmnitrrv, the name of a hundred in Sa-

lop, on the western side of the countj', bor-

dering on IVIrmtgomery.

CiiiP.Bi^RY, a parish in the himdred of

Chirbiuy, Salop, 17 miles from Shrewsbury,

14 from Montaomery, and 178 from Lon-
don, near the Severn ; containing >263 houses

and 1391 inhabitants, of whom tJ2 were re-

turnc! as bcir.p: employed intrude, &c.
CiiiP.DON, a hamlet to the parish of Si-

moiibiirn, Tindal ward, Northumberland,

Iv' n:iltsfroni Hexham, and 295 from Lou-

'don; containing 8 iiouses and 68 inhabit-

ants.

CiiirK, a parish in the. huud.ed of Chirk,

Denb chshirc, Wales-, 6 miles from Oswes-

try, and IS.iy from L'udon; contnininc; I6'i

houses and 1099 inhabitants. It is situated

on the brow of a hill, on the top of which

were two castles, one I'ompletely in ruins;

the other, about I'niile from tie vjlL-ige,

has m )nost extensiv." view; and from tlif.

outer walls and large round towers, still

tn'^ire, it appears to have been formerly a

place of great strength arid magnificence.

It was built by Roarer Jlortimer in the thir-

teenth century ; hut the inferior is now
firfcd up in the modern style. Over the

vale of Celriog, pi'sscs an afjaedurt of the

FlUsmc e fanal. Its fairs are the Feeoml

Tlniriday m I'tbruary, second Tuesday in

June, and 12 Auc^ust. The living is a vi-

caraa;e, value 6/. ] L<. ,")'/. in tlie patronage
of the bi>hop of St. Asaph.

—

Aikin'i Tour
III Sunk Walfi.

CiiiRNSTni:, a parish in Berwickshire,
Scotland, 6 miles from Dunse, and 8 fiom
Beruick; containing 232 houses and 1117
inhabitants. It consists of tKO streets, run-

nmg over the summit "f a bill, near h mile

lonpT ; the hou.ses are generally mean and
built of clay. There are several mineial
springs and rnins of old castles, Sec. in the
ueighliouriiood.

CiiiRTov, a tn'.\nship to the pnri-h of
Tyoemouth, Casth; w.'ird, Northnmberland,
2 mile- fiom North Sliields, and 283 from
London; coiitainiijij 19(i houses and llj'2

inhaiutants.

CmsfiHOvE, a hani'et to the parish of Tis-
bury, hundred of Dunworth, M"ilts, 3 miles

from Flendin, and 93i from London. Popu-
lation inc!ud(;d w ith 'I'isbury.

C'lHsiEnoRorr.ii, a parish in the hundred
of Hoiiiiesborough, Somerset, 6 miles froia

Yeovil, and 128 from London; containing'

hi houses and 298 inhabitants. Fuir oa the

6 Octo'-er. It is a rectory, value 14/. ^s. Id.

Cmsr.KDOx, a parish in the hundred of
Kiiiasbridge, Wilts, 3 miles from Swindon,

and 80 from Lond.ii; containing 171 houses
and 904 iuhabitan>s. It is a \icaragc, value
S/. Ss. yd.

Ciiisi.EH.\MPTON, a parish in the hundred
of Dorchester, Oxloj-d, 7 mile.s fiom Ox-
ford, and 68 from London; containing 20
houses and 128 inhabitants. It is a curacy.

CHisi.EncRST, a parisli in the hundred of

Ruxley, lathe of Sutton, Kent, 11^ miles

from London; containing 208 houses and
1217 inl'ahitants. There are several hand-
some villas in the neighbourhood; and here

was the residence of the celebrated Cam-
den, The living is a reetorv, value 16/.

.3 . (v/.

Ciiisr.rT, a pnrisli in the hundred of Blean-
gatc, lathe of Scray, Kent, 6 mites froiu

Canterbury, and 62 from London; contain-

ing l.)4 houses and 848 inhabitants. It is a
vicarage, value 29/. 19s. 8c/.

Cms WICK, a parish in the hundred of Os-
sulton, Middlesex, .i miles from London, on
the banks of the Thames, near the Houns-
low road. By the river-side ai-e many
charming buildings, partic ularly Devonshiie
bouse ; the front is spacious and handsome,
with a row of cedars on each side, and the

inside is fitted up with the greatest taste and
elegance. The parish cou-ists of two ma-
nors, one belonging to the dean of St. Paul's,

and the other to the dean and chapter. It

contains 5.)6 houses and 5233 inhabit.ints,

being 1485 males and 17.)0 females. In the
church-yard are several ;incient tombs, and
a monnuunt to the memory of Hogarth,
'I'he living is a vicarage, value 9/. 18.<. ^d.

iri the f>atronage of the dean and chapter i^i

St. r;:uri.

—

J^i/^orii^ EnviiO'is of Londun,,
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Chisvorth, a township in the parish of

<;iossoi), hundred of High Peake, Derby,

7 miles from Chapel le Frith, and 174 from

London; containing 150 liouses and 866 in-

habitants, including Ludworth.

Chitiiurst, a hamlet to the parish of

Ipincr, hundred of Uunipford, rape of Chi-

chester, Sussex, '2 miles from Midhurst.

knd 51 from London; containing 19 houses

and y4 inliabitanls.

C^HiTTi.-iHAM, a hamlet to Ely, in the Islo

of Ely, Cambridge, '2 miles from Ely, ai:d

63 from London; coutiuiilng 7 houses and

48 inhabitants.

Chittif.iiami-tmn-, a parish in the hun-

dred of South -MouUon, Devon, 4 mles
from South Moulton, and lti.3^ from Lon-

don; containing 23 1 houses and 3003 inha-

bitants, of whom 79 only were returned as

being employed in trade, &c. The -living is

a vicarage, value 'JH. ItSs. llrf.

Ciirnor, a ty thing to the parish of

Brooinham, hundred of Pottein and Can-

ning, Wilts, 5 miles from Devizes, and 93

from London; containing 32 houses and 22?

inhabitants.

Chivf.i.stone, a hamlet to the parish of

Stokenham, hundred of Coleridge, Devon,

4 miles from Kingsbridae, and 2U from

London; containing 99 houses and oGs!

inhabitants. ?
Chiveisei.i, Great, a parish in the hundred

of 'Swanborough, Wilts, 2 miles from E:',st

lavington, and 90 from London ;
containing

B6 houses and 457 inhabitants. It is a rec-

tory, value 16/. in tiie patronage of the earl

of Radnor.
CnivERrLL Little, a parish in the same

hundred, 1 mile from the abo\e ; contain-

ing 37 houses and 159 inhabitants. It is

I a rectory, value 1 1 /. 7j. 3J. in the patron-

I age of the earl of Radnor.

j CtiOBHAM, a parish in the liundred of God-
I ley and Chertsey, Surry, 4 miles from Chert-

sey, and '21 fiom London; containing 216

I houses and 1176 inhabitants. It is a vicar-

I
age, value 10/. 2s. Id.

CiiocKNEL, or Chornel, a hamlet to the

I
parish of Leigh, bundr-d of Persbure, Wor-
cester, 5 miles from W<)rcester, and 117

from London. Population included with

Leigh.

CHOLnrnTON, a parish in the hundred of

Amesbury, VN'ilts, 4 miles from Amesbury,

and 73 from London; containing 35 houses

and 127 inhabitants. The livin.o is a rec-

tory, value 11/. Os. 7rf. in the patronage of

Oriel coUeue, Oxford.

CiiottsBiitv, a parish in the himdred of

Colslow, Bucks, 2 miles from Leighton

Buzzard, and 42 from London; containing

22 houses and 122 inhabitants. It is a cu-

racy.

Choi.lcrford, a hamlet to the parish of

ChoUerton, Tiiidal ward, Northumberland,

4i miles from Hexham, and 286| from

^-tmdoa. It is so called from a ford over

the North Tyne, on the roal to Car'ii:;1c

;

and licre passes the Uoinan military way.

CiioLLPRTos, a parish i.i Tindal war3,

Northumberland, 5 miles fnstn Hexham,
and 287 fiom London. Oswald, one of the

Northumbrian kings, set up a cross here,

which is still called St, Oswald's cross, m
commemoration of his marching against

{'(dwall, king of Cumberiand, and de-

feating him, wliLTcupon he embraced Christ-

ianity. The field of victory- lias been since

called Haledon. In this ncigVibonrhood are

Chipcase and Suinburn casties. The popu-
lation of this parish was not retunied to

government ; but it has breti oi>tained by-

private information, tliut it i ontains about
67 houses and 335 inhabitants. The living

is a vicarage, v:'.lue 6/. 14j. Ad.

Ciioi MONDE! rv, a hamlet to the parish of
Baddiley, huinlred cf Hroxlon, t'lteshire,

het^veen Alalpas and Nant wich, from which
it is distant 4^ miies, and IG.Sfroui Lou-
dun ;, containing 41 houses and 292 inhabit-

ants. Near this place the river Wever is

joined by a stream from Conibermerc.

CuotMosr.rsTON, a handet to the jjari.sh of
Acton, Inindrtd <jf N'autwicb, Chester, 5
miles from Nantwich, and Li'J from Lon-
don; containiig21 houses and 16b inhabit-

ants.

Ciiolsey, a parish in Uie btnidi-ed of

Reading, Berks, 2 miles from Waliingford,

and 45 from L-'ndon; containiuu' 161 houses

and 814 inha' irants. There was a monas-
tery here, founded by kins Ethelred in ViJS,

in atonement i'or the murder of his brother,

king Edward the Majtyr, ivhich was after-

wards destroytd by the Dasies, The living is

a vicarage, va ue IS/. '.>>, 9r/. with Monl-ford
chapel annexed, and the patron is the king.

Choistrev, a hamkt to the paiish of
Leominster, hundred of AVolphy, Htu-foid,

2 miles from Leominster, and 139 from Lon-
don. Population returned with Aenton
Statrbridge.

Ciiut.TON, a hamlat to the parish of Back-
ford, hundred of Wirralt, Ch&ster, 4 miies
from Chester, and 184 from London; con-
taining 12 houses and 68 inhabitants.

CiiOPPiNGTON, a hamlet to the parish of
ReV.ington, in Bedlingtonsbire, Durham,
being that detached part of the county
which is situated iq Northumberland, 3
miles east of Morpeth, and 'J93 from Lon-
don ; containing 29 liouses and 128 inha-:

bitants. -

Chopwfi.i., a hamlet to the parish of
EbchcNter, Ch'jster ward. Durham, 11 mi!es
from Durham, and "siT 1 fro.n London; con-
taining 73 houses and 346 inhabitants.

Choriev, a township to the parish of
Alderky, hurdi-(xl of .Macclcstield, Chester,

10 miles fram Conjricton, and 171 from
Londi.n ; contaiiiint> 74 houses and 391 m-
habitaijts.

Chorlzv, a iiamlet to the pnrish of Bad-
dilcy, huadieJ of Nftiitwich, Chester, 5
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rniles fii'in Nantuich, and Ifi.') from Lon-

don; containing '23 houses and I'JtJ inha-

bitants.

CiioRLEV, a iiinrket-Unvii in the parish of

rioston, hundred of L» yland, Lania.shire,

standing in the ctiitre of the conuty, cm
the road from ],ondon to Edinburgh, 8 miles

from Wii'-an, and 'JOP fnim London; i-on-

tainini? S-iO houses and 45 Id inhat)itants, of

wliom l/jiOwere retumfid as brine; rniployfd

in trade and niainifnoturp, particularly in

cottons, printid linens, &c. It is situated

near tiic sprinj^-head of the river Chor,
whioh issuini;' from several sprin2;s, and run-
ning throui^h the town, falls into the Yar-
row", after uiving motion to numerous
mills on its banks. The Yarrow is a larae

river, which enriches the south-cast part

<^>f the township, on which are formed in-

n mierable bleachiiiL: and j)rintiiig trronnds.

The eliurch, uv parochial chapel, is an an-

cient Saxon structure, the walls of which
:ire ornamented with many figures and
hierijg-lyphics. Tliere are also several Dis-

senting meeting-houses, a grammar school,

poor-house, six almshouses, and several

Siindaj' schools. At the south end of the
tewn is a prison. Theneiirhbourdood abounds
with coal, lead, allum, flag and mill-stones

;

the w orking of w hieh, as well as the many
machijies erected of late years, in the calico,

nn:slm. and fustian branciies, has more than
doubled (he population within the last 20
years. Tuo canals also pass here, viz. the
Liverpool and Leeds deviation, and the Lan-
caster canal. The bishop of Chester holds

his court here, twice a year, bj' proxy. The
market, on Tuesdays, is well supplied with

• very necessary article of life, and on Satur-

days with butcheis' meat and vegetables.

There is also a fish-market held twice a week.
Fairs, '26 March, 5 May, '20 August, and 4
September ; the three first for cattle, and
the latter for tf>ys and woollen cloths from
Yorkshire. It is a curacy, in tiie patronage
of the recbjr of Crostoii.

CiionLTOK, a hamlet to the parish of
Wyhunbury, hundred of Nantwich, Ches-
ter, 5 miles from Ntintv. icli, ami ] 60 from
Loudon; ct^ntaining 17 houses and 106
inhabitants.

C'Hoia.roN, a township and chnjielry to

the parish of Manchester; hiuKlred of .Snl-

foid, Lancaster, 3 miles from Manchester,
and 18j fiom l.ondoti; containing Sj houses
and 513 inhabitants.

CiiOWBF.NT. Set: Atiierton, Lancaster.

Chrishall, a parish in the himdred of

Tltlesford, Essex, 3 miles from Salfron

Walden, and o6 1'rom London; containing 7

1

houses and 220 inhabit-'nts. It is a vicar-

age, value I'.li. in the patronage of the bi-

shop of London.

CnnisT Ciirrcii, a liatnht to the parish of

J'restbury, hundred of Macclesfii hi, t'hcs-

ter, 4 miles from Macclesfield, and 170 from

Loudon. I'opxjlatioij oiiiitu;d to be returned.

Christ Cht-rcii, a parish in the hundred of

Caldicot, Mf)nmouth, ^ mile from Caerleon,
and 150 from London; cnntainmg 103 houses
and 4S1 inhabitants. The church is a large
building, in a connuanding situation, and of
excellent Rorkmunship. It is noted for a
sepulchral stone, on which are carved tho
figures of a man and woman, with their arms
folded, standing on each side of a cross ;

and a superstitious notion has obtain-
ed that sick children have been miracu-
lously cured by remaining all night in

Contact with some part of it ; and it is re-

lated that in 1770 no less than 16 were laid

upon it. It is a rectory, value 13/. 4^. 2d.
— Coxe's Tour in Monmoulh.

CiiRisrciiuRcii, a borough and market-
town ill tlie hundred of Christchurch, divi-

sion of New Forest West, Southampton, 7
miles from Ringwood, and 9M from London ;

containing 290 houses and Lilt) inhabitants,

of whoui 420 were returned a.i being em-
ployed in trade and manufacture, &c. It is

l)leasantly situated at the contlux of the ri-

vers Avon and Stour, whereabout \\ mile
distant it falls into the sea at Christchurch
hay. It derives its name from a collegiate

church built \w.\i: by the West Saxons, and
was formerly called Christchurch Twyuham,
and had also a castle. The river Avon was
made navigable from Salisbury in 1680, .and

is famous for its salmon fishery. A little to the
east is Hordell clitf, which runs foramilealong"

the shore, and is 150 fci t above t lie level of the
sea. Christchurch sends 2 members lo parlia-

ment. The corporation consists of a mayor,
who is the returning officer, a recorder, alder-

man, bailiff.-, anil a couiinon council. It has a
considerable trade in knit silk stockin,i,'S and
watch-chains. Market on Monday. Fairs,

Thursday m Trinity week and 1" October.

The living is a vicarage, value 16/. in the"
patronage of the dean and chajiter of Win-
chester. Lat. 50° 42' 56". Lon. 1" 46' 3'' ^\'.

— Wtirmr's Hants.

Cin;isTiAN MAi.roRD, a parish in the

hundred of iS'orth Damerhain, Wilts, 4^
miles from Chippenham, and 95 from Lon-
don ; containing 183 houses and 938 inhabit-

ants. It is situated near the river Av<jn ;

and the livinir is a rectory, value 27/. in the

patronage of tlu^ bishop of Bath and V\'ells.

CiiitisvrnoN CiivRcii, a ]iarish in the

liundred of Uroxton, Cliester, 'J4 miles from
Chester, near the Houghton, and 177 1 from
London; containing 110 houses and 651
inhabitants. Tin; Chester canal passes here
from Nantwich. The living is a rectory,

value 39/. 5.f.

CiiKisTi.EToN Kow, orKowioN, a hamlet
to the above; containiii'.; 15 houses and 8S

inhabitants.

Cuius low, a parish in the hundred of

Wowf 'rd, Devon, 7 miles from F.xeicr, and
176 from London; contaiiiii:g 72 houses and
422 inhabituiits. It is a \ic;u'au:e, val\u-

a/. Gs. s</.
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Cdi'Di.F.ic.ii, a parish and markct-tdwn in

the hundrutl of Kxiniiister, IJivoii, 9 mihs
froiri E\eter, and IHJ from I.mdoii ; ooii-

taiiiing 360 houses imd 17r>6 iuliabitants,

of whom 570 wore returned as bcinjc em-
ployed in trade, &,e. It h:is a considerable
woollen manufactory, and is situated near
the river Teign. Tlierc formerly was here a
Benedictine monastery, a\id a palace of the

bisliop uf Exeter. lt;^ivcs title of baron to

the Clid'ord family. Market on Saturday.
Fairs, Easter Tuesday, 21 Jnne, and 2
October. The living is a vicarage, value 21/.

—Mnturi's Tour.

C^iiLLMr.Eicn, a parish and market-town
in the iiundred of Witheridge, J)evon, 74^

miles from Soutli Moulton, and \9j from
London, standing on the river 'law; and
containing 270 houses and JS.'IS inhabitants,

of whom 169 were returned as being em-
ploj'ed in trade and uianufactnre. It is a
deanery in tlie archdeaconry of Earnstajilc.

The chureii was formerly collegiate. The
south-east pinnacle of the tower was thrown
down in a tremendous thunderstorm in

1797, and falling on the roof of the
church, did considerable damage. It for-

merly had a free school, but it has long
since fallen to decay. Marketon Friday. Fair,

2 August. It is a rcctwry, value 20/. Itfy. Id.

^Mufon's Tour, and Pol-^-ltcLe's Drronshirc.

Church, a township to the parish of
Whalley. hundred of Blackburn, Lancaster,

3 miles from Blackburn, and 208 from Lon-
don ; containing 44 houses and 323 inhabit-

ants.

CnuRciiAM, a parish in the hundred of
Westbury, Gloucester, 4| miles from tJlou-

cester, anil 110 from London; containing 74
houses and 327 inhabitants. It is a vicarage,

value '..'0/. 5j. with Bulley chapel annexed, in

the patronage of the dean and chapter of
Gloucester.

Church Aston, a hamlet to the parish of
Fdgrnond, hundred of South Bradfoid, Sa-
lop, 1 mile from Newport, and 140 from
London; containing 79 houses and 35S in-

hahiiants.

Ciii'Rcii BicKisniLL. See Bickinhill,
Warwick.
CniRcH Brampton. See Bramtton, North-

ampton.
Cni'RCH Bi'.orcHTO.v, a parish in the

hundred of A.ppletree, Derby, 11 miles from
Derby, and 137 fnom London; containing

76 houses and 420 inhabitants. It is a vicar-

ag.', value 6/. 13s. 4rf.

Chl'rch CoNisTONE, 3 townsliip to the
parish of Llver^tone, hundred of Lonsdale,

Lancaster, 1^ mile from Hawkshead, and
2? 8 from London ; containing 82 houses and
338 inhabitants.

Chi'rch Down,' a parish in the humlred
of Dudstone and Kingsbarton, CJloucester, 2

miles from Gloucester, and 103 from London;
containing 92 houses and 410 inhabitants.

I'be ciiurch stands at the top of a steep hill,

• and lias a nave only, with a tywcr and spire at

the west end. It is a curacy, in the patron-

age of the dean and ('11:^111^ of Bristol.

Chuiich Eaton, or Eyton, a parish in

the hun;lrcd of Cuttlestoae, Stafford, Ah
miles from Peiikridge, and l."<2 from London

;

containing 120 houses and 784 inhabitants.

It is a rectory, value 14/. 19.<. 9(/.

CiinRcu H(iNEVijiji;ii.\E, a parish in the

hundred of Blackeidiurst, Worcester, stand-

ing on tile bordrrs of Gloucestershire, 4
miles from l''.veshain, and 98 from London;
containing 11 houses uiul 62 inhabitant'^.

CitrjtcM Hor.M or Hiji.m, a township to tlie

parish of Sandbach, hundred of Nortlnvicli,

Chester, 4 miles from Saudbach, and IG.if

from London; containing 64 houses and ;)14

iniiabitants. It is pleasantly situated on the.

banks of the Dan, over which it has a good
stone bridge.

C:iiiucHiLr., a parish in the hundred of

Chailhngton, Oxf >rd, 2^ miles from Chip-
ping \orcoii, and 76 fVom T/mdon ; con-
taining 27 houses and 491 inlr.ibitants. TIk;

living is a vicarage, value 7/. 16,v. and the

patron is the king.

Cniiicuii.r., a chapelry to the parish of

Barnwell, hundred of Winterstoke, So-

merset, 4 miles from Axbridge, and 127
from London ; containing 93 houses and 599
inhaliitants.

Cur!;cHiLt.,a parish in the hundred of Half-

shire, Worcester, .3 mih-s from Kidderminsttr,

and 125 from London; containing 19 liouses

and 121 intiabitauts. It is a rectory, value

51. 6s. 8(A

Churchill, a parish in the hundred of

Oswaldslow, Worcester, 4 miles from Wor-
cester, and 108 from r.ondon ; containing Hi

houses and 98 inhabitants. It is a rectory,

value 13/. 6s. 8(/.

Church Knowle, a parish in tin; hundred
of Hasilor, division of Blandford, Dorset,

% mile from Corfe Castle, and 115 from
London.; contiiiaing 10:> houses and 33U
inhabitants. The living is a rectory, value

17/. 17.-. 6d.

Church Lavtok, a parish in the bund red

of Northwich, Chester, 6 miles from .Sand-

hacii, and 156 from London ; containing
77 houses and 445 inhabitants. It is a.

rectory, value 91. '2s. "id. in the patronnge of

the Lowton family, v^hose seat lies ou the

left of the road to Sandbach.

Church Lench, a parish in Halfshire

hundred, Worcester, '• miles from E\esham,
and 103 from Loaidon; containing 34 houses

and 150 inhabitants. It is a rectorj-, value

9/. lis. iOt/. and the patron is the king.

Church Ntw. See New Ciiuacn, Lan-
caster.

Church Oakley, a parish in tlio hundred
of Chuteley, division of Kingsclore, South-

ampton, 4 miles from Basingstoke, and 49
from Loudon; containing 46 houses and
247 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value

11/. 13i-. llrf.

Church Over, a parLvh in the hundrr-d

of Kfiiijhtlow, Warwick, ^J nuies IVoii-.
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Pn»T>y, and ^9 fn»n Loirlon ; containin?^

4.^ houses iiii'l -'J.7 inhabitants. It is a rec-

fory, value 15/.

Curnr.u I't'ur.ijiJATcir. See Pllver-
BAICII, S:«!op.

CiirRcir Si'KKy. Sep. Spi:e.v, Berks.

(.'iir'Rcii Stausto.n, a piiisli in the

Jiundifd of lIcinifKl., Devon, 7 mill's from

Taiuitrm, aiiii 1.51 froin I oiiflou ; c<iiit;iiiiing

JI'2 liouscs and '730 iiihab.taiits. Jtis a ree-

torv, value '26 . bs. 5(1.

Ci!i'RCHSTov,-, a parish in the hniidrcd of

Stanboroufih, Drvou, 2 iiiilos from Kinps;-

l)ridjjc, and 'JO.i finin London; containing 50
boTiSPs aud 219 inliabitan's. The livinsr is

united with Rinusl>ridj;e vicaraze, value

16/. i6j. llrf. and tiif patron is the king^.

Cii'RCir SrPETTON, a parish and niarket-

towu in the hundred of Mmislow, Salop, 13

miles from Shrcwshury, and l.i9 from Lon-

dlon ; containing 199 houses and V2\ in-

habitants. On the hills, whi^h nearly sur-

round the town, are fed \ast quantities Of

sheep, that produce excellent wool, which is

sold to the Yorkshire clothiers. A number of

the poor are cm|)loyed in innkinjr a strong

fiiifcii cloth called hessens, and in paekinc;

Imps and wool. The air is reniaikahly

fiealthy, ?.nd the soil a fine gravel ; there are

also several rivulets nhich prcflnee cxeelient

trout. About 2 miles distant is Cair Cura-

dork, or the mount of Caractacu?, at the top

of Tvhich is still visible the remains of an

old British camp, surrounded by a double

ditch, and whence there is a great extent of

pvos])Cct. IMaiket on Thursday. i'uiri,

14 r»lay and ,'.") September. The living is a

rectory, value 13/. Wi.—Pennont''s To'ir.

C'lU'RSTON FEnr.rRs, a fownshiji and cLa-

pclry to the pari^h of Brixham, Luudied of

Haytor, Devon, ii niilcE from Biixbain, ;ind

198 from London ; containing 124 houses

and 6(i3 inhabitants.

(jiiRTON, a hamlet to the parish of A\-

fold, hundred of Broxton, Chester, 4 miies

from Chester, and 176 from London ; con-

taining 33 houses and 140 inhabitants.

Ciii/RTON, a Lamlet to the towu'^hip of

Farndon, parish of Hult, bundled <.>i Bi ox-

Ton, Chester, 6 miles fioin Chester, and 174

from London; containing 22 bouses and 117

inhabitants.

Churton Hr. ATii, a Vir.mlet to the pari-^h of

St. Oswald's, Che-ter, 1| mile from Ches-

ter; containins; 1 bouse and 8 inhabitants.

Churciistokk, a pari>h in the hundred and

county of Montgomeiy, Wales, 3 iniks

from Montgonicry, and 166 from Lon-

don; containing 143 houses and 11 i in-

habitants.

CiiiP.wF.LL, a townshiji to the parish of

Batley, Moi ley wapentake, west riding of

York, 7 miles from Wakefield, and 1 89 from

London; containing 127 houses and o02 iu-

hab'.iiints.

Cn> IE, a liver in "VVilt?, which falls into

the West Avon, near Bath.

CirrTf:, a parish in the hundred of Kin
wards'one, Wilts, 3 miles from Lugueishail.

and 74 t'rom London ; containing lUU hou.ses

and 389 inhabitants. The living is a vi-

carage, value IW. bflonginp to the prebend
thcieof in Salisbury cathedral.

Cm Ti; FoRi:sr, a hamlet to the above, I

mile distant; containing 17 houses and 99
inhabitants.

Cjr.KCiiiEG, a parish in the hundred of

Lyfl'.m, Anglesey, Wales, 2 miles from
Beaumaris, and 260 from London ; contain-
ing 33 houses and 144 inhabitants! It is a

cura( y.
CrRENcrsTtR, or, as it is pronounced,

CicFsTni, a borough and market-toWn in the

hundred of Crouthorne, Gloucester, 16

miles from Gloucester, and 88 from London ;

containing 837 bouses aTid -^130 inhabitants,

bMng IS.Io males and 2J94 females, of whom
94(' were returned as beiiii: employed in trade

and manufacture, chiefly that of woolstapling

and heavy eilge tools. It is situated near

the borders of Wilts, at the meeting of the

Fo.'^s-way, Irmin-street, and Icknild-street,

and is supposed to have derived it= ifiame

from Li^su, a Saxon, and Cttrr. Ir had
a ca«tle in the time of the Romans, and was
the CoriniuiTi of Ptolemy, aud the Durocor-
novium of Antoniiie ; but the castle was de-

stroyed by Henry III-. It was a place of

much grwater note formerly, and had an ab-

bey, built by the Saxons, part of the ruins

of vrhioh are still n niaining. It was for-

merly 2 miles in circumference, but was
reduced by the barons in tlie civil wars.

It was here al«'> tliat the first act of rcbel-

lioa was cominittcd in 1641. The air i.^

remarkably bealtliy. On the entrance froni

Glo'acestcr -ireat pait of -lie ^^treer is a hol-

Jo-.v way, wheie a ^lJJail branch of the Churn
passes, and again f-i)ls into its regular chan-
nel at the secoiid bridge. 1 he ."^troudwater

canal commnnicates with the town, ai.disof

great udsantage to its trade. The church is

a large andbeauuful building, sujiported by
t-.vo iown of i,i!Kirs. The towei is 44 j^ards

high, ha\ ing 12 bells. There were formerly

two 'Uliers, which are now destroyed. Jt has

ine chapels of ease, those of St. INTary's and
St. John's have stone v>jofs : the altar of the

former is without railing, pa\ed with black
anc! white marble, and b:.s a stone pulpit. The
south poicli of St. John's churcii is a fiue

got he structure, and over the porch is a toivn-

liall, Tlie town is governed by twu high con-
stables and J 4 ward-men. app'iiuted annually

at the court lee t over the .--even wards. Ihe
lower part of the Tolsey is llo^v conveited
into a sh'>p, and the rooms over it into a
dwelling-iiouse. It ha.s several hospitals and
almshouses, and has lelurned tvvo members
to parlianu nt ;;;iice the year 1J63. The
foundation of Its ancient walls is still visible ;

and a Roman mosaic pavement and other ant i»

quities have been fouiu'c in the neighbourhood.
Ill 172J was discovered u Roman building,

1
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supporfi-il by brick pillars, 3| foelhi:;h ; and
whicli belli!; faitljer explored in 1780, was
found to consist of three floors, all supported
by pillars, supposed to have been the remains
of an hyporaust, or subterraneous oven; and
a tcsselatod floor ha; heen found in a s^ardeu
in Dyer-street. Without the walls, to the
south-west, is a pie<-e of ground called the
Sierns, full of large heaps of stones, but
now corered with licib-.ip:(;, within which is

a eirole or plat called the Bull rinir, sup-
posed to lia^e been a Roman theatre,
jyiarket on Monday and Friday. Fair.*;,

Easter Tuesday, 18 July, and 8 November.
The parish church is a curacy, in the patron-
age of the king.

—

H.u(/gi.\<; Gioucestfrshu;:

Cl.^cnclose, the name of a hundred in

Norfolk, at the south-western extremity of
the county, horderins' on the Cambridgeshire
tens, Ixttween Downhani and SwalTham.

t'LAcKiUAToy, a township in the parish of
Birs'all, Morley wapen'ake, west ridinL"- 'if

York, 6 miles from Huddersfield. and lyj
from l.ondoii ; containing 2,'lb houses and
16:37 inhabitants.

Cr.ACKMANNAS, a shlrc of S;'otland, bound-
ed .on the north-east and wes: by I'erthshire,

and ou the south and south-ucst by the
Frith of Forth, being about 9 miles long and
6 broad, and consisting of the town of
Alloa, and the parishes of Chsckmannan,
Dollar, Logie, and Tillicoultry ; contaiiiing
5l0() houses and 10,858 inhahitniit^. of whom
1037 were returned as being employed in

trade, and 87',' in agriculture. Towards the
Forth it i)roduces good corn and pasturatie.

From the shore it rises to the Oehil
moniitains, which also afford good sheep
food. Tlirse hills produce lead, copper,
/•ohalt, iron-stone, and aiitimonv j also coal
in great plenty. It joins u ith Kinross in

sending one member to parliament.
Cr.AccMANNAX, the county town, 9 milc.5

from Stirling, and 23 from F.'dinburgh j con-
taiain<5 ; Hi houses and '•2961 inliabitants ; is

Stated on an eminence 190 feet^ ;ibove the
level of the sea. The n.ain street ib broad and
-spacioiis, but man\- of the houses are mean.
Tiic parish is watered by the Devon and
Forth. Ou the estate of Lord Cathoart is

established the Devon Lou company. Its

aucient tower is said to have been built l<y

Robert Bruce.

Cr.ACKToN Grkat, a parish'in the hundred
of Tendring, Kssex, 12 miles fiom Coi-

che.ster, and 63 from I/jndon ; containing
163 houses and 904 inhabitants. The bishop
of Loudon had formerly here a p.nl\cc and
park. The living is a vicarage, value 10/

Ci.ACKTON Little, a parish in the same
hundred, 1 mile from the foregoing; con-
taining 79 houses and 470 inhabitants. It is

a vicarage, value 61. l.'3y. 4rf.

Clady, a village in the county of Derry.
province of Lister, Ireland, 108 miles from
Dublin.'

Ci.ADY, a village in the county of Tyroce,
proviuceuf Ulster,

Claife, a bamlet to the parish of

n.wkc;head, hnndrcd of Lonsdale, Lan-
caster, i miles from Hawkesh(;ad, and i;7f>

from Lonilon ; containing 82 houses and
391 inhabitants.

(-'r.AiNES, a parish in the liundred of ()s-

waldslow, Worcester, ."> miles from 'Wor-

cester, and 115 from London ; containing

314 houscii and 146.S inhabitants, of nhoiu
285 were returned as being employed in

trade and manufacture. There are many
elegant mansions in the neigh honrhood. It

was formerly a chanelry to St. Helen's,

Worcester, but is now a distinct curacy.
CLANnuonotr.fi, a parish in the hundred of

North Tawton, Devon, 4 miles from Credi ton,

and 18-t from London; containing only 7
houses and 59 inhabitants. It is a rectoiy,

value 5/. 17s. ''yd. and the patron is the king.

Ci ANDOs Fast, a parish in the hundred
of \\'okii»g, .Suny, 4 miles from Guildford,

and 26 from Loudon; eontaining 36 leMis«:s

and '260 inhabitant.?. It is a rectorv, value

10/. 6s. io,y.

("i.ANDON We;t, a parish in the same
hundred, i mile disfant ; containing 39
houses and 234 inhabitants. Its church fell

down in 1716, and has since been rebuilt, it

is a rcetor5', value 13/. 10.f.

Cr ANFiF.i D GiiEAT, a parish in the hundred
(>f Bampton, Oxford, 3 miles from f-'aring-

don, on the road to Bampt^.n, and 68 frojn

London; containing SO houses and 455 in-

habiiaiits. It is a vicarage, value 7/. 6j-. .5c/.

t^i.ANFiELD LrriLE, a hamlet to the above,

and included therewith.

CtANFi.'LD, a parish in the hundred of

Finch Dean, division of Alton, .SDUthampton,

on the borders of Wilts, 5 miles from Pe-
tersiield, and 60 from London; containing

'JC houses and 153 inhabitants. The living

is a rectory, value 1 I/, in the patronage of

the duke of Beaufoi t.

Cr.ANWAy, a river in the Isie of ]\Ian,

which falls into the Irish sea opposite

Daiiby piti,

Cl.apham, a hamlet to Bedford, hundred
of .Stoddeu, Bedford, 2 miles tVom Beilford,

and 5.3 from Lo;jdoii ; containing 3j houses

and 157 inhabitants.

Clavham, a parish in the hundred of

Brixton, Surry, Sg; miles from London ;

containina 480 houses and 3^64 inhabitants,

being IC'75 males and '2189 females, of whum
37'.> were returned as being employed in

trade, &c. It consi.sts chiefly of one long

street, and a number of handsome house-",

surrounding a common, VThich is so well

planted with various trees that it has now
the appearance of a park, though formerly it

was little better than a moras. This im-

provement was chieliy effected by a sub-

scription of the inhabitants. Near the road

to Wandsworth is a reservoir of line water,

which supplies the parish on the north-east

corner of the common. A new church was

erected in 1776, nt the e.xpence of 11,000/.

but it has no ceijietery. Of the old chu/ch
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Only nne aislo is now lef> sl-»ndln<r, '.n v.-\r.:'h.

thi funt^ral service is perfoinieci whr-n tht-re

an^ any interments. The manor-house, now
a bonriliiiai-srhool, is rt-ndfred conspicuous

by a curious oet;i!;oiial to-A or. The living is

a rootoiy, value 8/. O.s. IQJ.—Liison'i Emirons
cf Lom/oii.

Claimiam, a parish in the hundred of

StainclilTe and Ewcross, v.ipc of I'niiiiher,

Siisscv, 6 miles from Shoreham, and .i.S

from London; ountainiiig^ 26 house-; and 197

inhabitants. It is a rectory, value 14/.

("r.Aj-iiAMi i> parish in the hundred of Stan-

cliff and F.wcruss, west ridinsuf York, 6 miles

from Settle, and 'JoS jVuni London ; cont.tin-

jnq- l-i-7 houses and 8+7 inhabitants. Iiis a

vicarage, value 51. \1s. Id.

(Jr,APPFns«ATr., a hamlet to the parish of

Grassmere, Kendal ward, AV»-stmorcland,

standing near the- Vinandennere, 2 miles

from Ambleside, and '276 from London. Po-
pulation ineluded with Rydall.

Clatton, a hamlet to the parish of

Craydeii, hmidred of Arminirford, Cam-
brid'je, 5 miles from Coxton, and 4.5 from
London. Population included with Crayde:i,

Clapton-, a hamlet and chapelry to

Bourton on the Water, liundred of Slaughter,

(iloucester, 4 miles from Nortlile;!cli, and
19 from London; coutainiuj '2J houses and
103 inhabitants.

Claitox, a parish in the hundred of

Navisford, Northampton, 3| miles from
Thrapston, and 12 from London ; con-

taining 10 houses and 88 inhabitants. It

is a rectorj', value 17/. 3s. 9(!.

Clapton, a parisli in the hundred of

Portbury, Sonnrsot, 7 miU s tVom Bed-
minstcr, and 113 from London; containing

24 houses and 123 inhabiiauts. It is a rec-

tory, value 10/. 'Js. '2d.

Cr.ATTON Upper and Lower, hamlets to

tt.e parish of Hackney, Middlesex.

Clarbouovch, a parish in the hundred of

Basset L<iw, Notts, 2-i miles from Retford,

and 147 from London ; containing 26'.' houses

and 1202 inhabitants. It is a vicarage, value

?'/. 15-'. 4rf. in the patronage of the duke of

Devonshire.

Ci AHPON. See Claverdok, Warwick.
Ci.ARE, a hamlet to tlie parish of Stoke

Talmage, htindred of Pirton, Oxford, 4

miles from Thame, and jO from Londoni
eontaiuin* 6 houses and 50 inhabitants.

Clap.f, a market-town and parish in the

hundred of l\.esbridj;e, Suflolk, situated on a

creek of the river Stour, 15 miles from
Uraintree, and 55 from London. The
population of this place was not returned to

Roveniment ; but from private information,

it is said to contain about 500 houses and

2610 inhabitants. The ruins of a stroic;

castle, and an ancient monastery, found_d in

1248, by Richard dt: Clare, eurl of Glouces-

ter, are still visible. It is a mean dirty

place. The streets arc wide but unpavecl.

The outside of the buildiiigs is jnostly cf

clay, white-washeJ, The <'hurch is a bar. \-

some building, Tike town gives title of mar-
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f}ui« t'v thii duke ©f Nf-wcastle. Market
on Friday. Fairs, Easter Tuesday and 26
July. The livinp is a vicarage, value 4/.

18>. 9f/. and the patron is the king, as duke
of Lancaster.

Ciare, a town in tli<= county of Clare,

province of Munster, Ireland; is sometimes
called F.nnis, though it is distinct from En-
nis, and is 2 miles distant. It is 17 miles

north-west of Limerick, and 112 south-west

of Dublin.

C'lar";, a coimty of Ireland, in the prt>-

vince of Munster, about -17 miles long
and 32 broad, bounded on the west by the
Atlantic Ocean, on the north by Galway,
and (jn the east and south by the Shannon,
which separates it fromTipnerary, Limerick,
and ^erry ; it contains 2 market-town!5, 79
parishe-s, and about 9(5,000 inhabitants; and
breeds more horses than any other county in

Ireland, besides a great number of cattle

and sheep.

CxARENDOv, a hamlet to the parish of
Ahlerbury, hundred of .-\lderhury, Wilts,

3 miles from Salisbm-y, and 77 from London;
containing 22 houses and 129 inhabitants.

There formerly stood here two royal palaces,

built bj' king John, and near it the Roman
road passed from Old Sarum to Win-
chester.

Cl.^pewood, a hamlet to the parish of
Corbridge, Tindal ward, Northumberland,
14 miles from Ne\\<astle, and 208 from
London ; containing 8 houses and 38 in-

habitants.

Cr.ARE's St. a parish in the hundred of
Derllis, Carmarthen, 5 miles from Car-
marthen, and 224 from London; containing

147 houses and 63.> inhabitants.

Clap.o, the name of a wapentake in the
west riding of York, near the centre of the
county and northern exti-emitj' of the riding.

"

Clarwe.s, a river in Radnor, which falls

into the Wye, below Ryader Gowy.
Cr ATFORD, a parish in the hundred and

division of Andover, Hants, \\ mile from
Andover, and G4 from I.oiidoii; containing

52 houses and 274 inhabitants.

C'LATroRD, a hamlet to Marlborough,
hundred of Selkeley, Wilts, 1^ mile from
INIarlborough, and 76| from London; con-

taining 2t) houses and 12J inhabitants.

CLArwor.niv, a parish in the hundred of

Willerton and Freemanners, Somerset, 3
miles from AVoveliscombe, .-iud 159 from
London; containing 34 houses and 197 in-

habitants. It is a rectory, value 13/. 10s. bd.

Ci.ATT, a parish in the district of Garioch,

Aberdeen, Scotland, 12 miles from Inve-

rary, and I'.O from Edinburgh; containing

96 houses and 425 inhabitants. The small

river Gadic rises here.

Clmchto-v, a township to the parish ef

Garstang, hundred of Amoundefncss, Lan-
caster, 2 miles from Garstang, and 2'25 from
London ; containing 143 houses and 784 in-

habitants.

Ci.AicKTON, a parish in the hundred of

LoiUidale, Ljiucabter, 6 miles from Lac-
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caster, and 244 from London; containing
16 houses and 71 inhabitants, it is a rec-
tory, value 9/. I3s, iOd.

Claverdon, a parish in tic huadred of
Barhchway, WarHick, 4j miles frum War-
wick, and 95 from L<i»ndon; containing 69
huusas and 402 inhabitants. It is a vicar-
age, value ii/. 1 2s. W. in the patronag-e of
the archdeacon of Worcester.

Ci.AVERiNG, the name of a himdred in

Esses, near the 4iorth- western extrejnityof
the county, between tiit hundred of Uttles-
ford and Hertfordshire.

CiAVERiNG, the name of a hundred in

Norfolk, being the south-east corner of the
county, divided from SuflFolb by the river

"Waveney.

CtAvrRiNG, a parish in the hundred of
Clavering, Essex, 7 miles from Bishop Stort-
ford, and 37 from London, near the source
of the river Stort ; containing 135 houses
and 900 inhabitants. 'I"he living is a vicar-
age, value 22/. 13^-. llrf. with Langley cha-
pel annexed, in the patronage of the go-
vernors of Christ's hospital.

Claveriey, a parish in the hundred of
Brhnstrey, Salop, 5 aisles from Bridgnorth,
and 1 38 from London ; containing 260 houses
and 1328 inhabitant*, of whom 278 wepe
returned as being employed in trade, &c.
It is a curacy.

Clavertgn, a parish in the hundred of
Chew, Somerset, 2 miles from Bath, and
106 from London

',
containing 23 houses and

123 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value lOL
<is. lOd.

Clawdock, a river in Denbighshire, which
falls into the Bee, a little above Worthen-
burg.

Clawson Long, a parish in the hundred of
Framland, Leicester, 6 miles from Melt<m
Mowbray, and liO from London; contain-
ing 116 houses and 6o4 inhabitants. It is a
vicarage, value 9/. 10s. 2d.

Clawton, a parish in tl>e hundr-ed of
Black Torrington, Devon, 2 miles from
Holdsworthy, and 214 frora London; con-
taining 66 bouses and 583 inhabitants. It
is a curacy.

CtAXBY, a parish in the hundred of Calce-
worth, Lindsay division, Lincoln, 2^ milee
from Alford, and 139 from London; contain-
ing 17 houses and 78 inhabitants. It is a
vicarage, value 51. 3>-. united with W«ll.

Claxbv, a parish in t!*^ hundred of Walsh-
croft, Lindwiy tTivision, Lincoln, 3 miles
from Market Raisin, and 151 from London;
containing 27 houses and 136 inhabitants.
It is a rectory, value 8/. lOf. 10^^

CiA.KBY Plvckacre, a parish in the hun-
<3red of Hill, division of Lindsay, Lincoln,
4 miles from Horncastle, and 135 from
London; containing 2 houses and 16 inha-
bitants. It is a rectory, value 6/. lOf. 9i/.

Claxtos, a hamlet to the parish of
Greatham, Stockton ward, Durham, 6 miles
from Stockton, and 254 from London j coa-
taifling 7 houses aad 42 inhabitants.

CtAXTov, a parish in the hundred of
Loddon, Norfcjl'K, 7 miles from Bunga}-,-aud
113 from Lmidon ; containing 'M houses and
102 inhabitants. Faii-s, 21 June. It is «
vicarage.

Ct-AXTON, a hamlet to the parish of Bos-
sal, Bulmer wapentake, nortli riding of York,
9 miles from York, and EOS from London;
containing 25 houses and 127 inhahitants.

Clay, or Crnv, a market-town and parish
in the hundred of Hult, Norfolk, situated
near the sea, on a small river that falls into
Clay harbour, 4| miles fium Holt, and
125 fi"oai London. There are some very
extensive salt-works here, and the town
is much frequent-ed as a bathing-place. It

has a small market ob Saturday ; and fair,

19 July; and is a rectory, value^2/. 13s. id.

Clavbrook Ma<;na, a parish in the hun-
dred of Guthlaxton, Leicester, 4 miles from
Lutterworth, and 88 from Lout^on ; contain-
ing 69 houses and 331 inhabitants. It is a
vicarage, value 30/. 10s. 5d.

Claybrook Parva, a hamlet to Clayfarook
Magna, | miles distant; containing 13
houses and 5R inhabitants.

Claycoton, a parish in the hundred of
Guildsborough, Northampton, 14 miles from
Northampton, and 79 from London; con-
taining 23 bowses and 116 inhabitants. It is

a rectory, value 10/.

CiAVDON East, a piarishin the hundred of

Ashendon, Bucks, 2 miles from Winshnv,
and 50 from London; containing 45 houses

and 300 inhabitants. It is a vicarage, value
7i. 17f.

Claydon MiD&LE, a parish in the hundred
of Ashendon, Bucks, 3 milesfr»m Win^low,
and 51 from London; containing 24 Iwuses
and 103 inhabitants It is a rectory, value
15/,

C'l.AVDos Steepi.e, a parish in the hundred
of Buckingham, Becks, 3| miles from Win-
slow, and 53 from London; containing 104
houses and 646 inhabitants. It is a vicarage,

value 13/. 3.y. 9fl'.

Claydon, a paansh united with Ak<=:nham,

in the hundred of Bosmcre and Clay-
don, Suffolk, i>ear Ipswich, 72-' miles from
London; containing 65 houses and 305 in-

habitants. It i« a rectory, value 10/.

CtAVUANGCfi, a parish in the handned of

Bampton, Devon, on the borders of Somer-
set, 3\ miles from Bampton, and 62 from
London; containing 29 houses and 213 in-

habitants. It is a rectory, value 15/. 7s. 3d.

Ci.AYr.ANE, a hamlet to the parish of

North WingOeld, hundred of Scarsd.ile,

Derby, 4 miles fr<jm Che^terfiehl, and 147

fn-ia London; contaitiing 59 ljou.>ies and 353
inhabitants.

C'L-WPoot, a pari.sh in t{\e hundred of Love-

"

den, parts of Kesteven, Lincoln, near the

river Witham, 4 miles fjoni Newark, and

115 from London; containiiig 99 housf.s and
4S6 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value ilL
:is. Ad.

Clayto-v, a parish in the Ijuradred of
Q.
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BuHingliill, rape, of Lewc, Sussex, 6 miles

from Lewes, 6 from Cuckfield, and •i6fioiu

.Londdn ; containing hb houses and 337 inha-

bitants. The living is a rectory, value 21/.

Ids. in tlie patronage of Brazen Nose col-

lege, Oxford.

Clayton, a township to the parish of

Bradford, Moriey wapentake, west ridiii,y; of

York, Smiles from Bradford, and 19fifrom

London ; containing 38'J houses and '2040 in-

habitants, of whom 604 were returned as

being employed in various trades.

Cr AVTON, a township to the parish of

High Hoyland, Staineross wapentake, vest

ridmg of York. 5\ miles from Eamsley, and

177 from liOndon; containing 1^7 houses and

t368 inhabitants.

C'lAYloN, a township and chapelry

ivnited with Friokle}'. in the parish of Hut-

ton Pagnell, StraflVnth t^nd Tickhill wapen-
take, west riding of York, 7 mile-; from
Doncaster, and 170 from London; contain-

ing 65 houses and 302 iiiliahitants.

CJr.AYTON i.c-Dai.e, a hamlet in the parish

ahd hundred of Elackburn, Lancaster,

5^ miles from Blackburn, and 212 from
IJondon ; coHtairiing '76 liouses and 419 in-

habitants.
' Cl.^yton'-i.e-Moors, a township to the

parish of Whalley, hundred of Blackbuni,

Lancaster, 6 miles from Haslingden, aird

208 from London; contahiing 181 houses and
1130 inhabitants.

Clayton, a township in the parish and
hundred of Ley land, Lancaster, Smiles from
Chorley, and 210 from London ; containing

132 houses and 706 inbabitaiits.

Ci.AYwORTH, a parish in the himdred of

Basset Law, Notts, near the Chesteriield ca-

nal, 5 miles from Bawtry, and 150 from
London; containing 72 houses and 420 inha-

bitants. It is a rectory, value 26/. 10s. lOd.

in the patronage of the dean of Lincoln.

Ci.RASBv, a parish in Gilling East wapen-
tnk«', north riding of York, 2^ miles from
Darlington, and 242 from London ; contain-

ing So'houscs and 123 inhabitants.' It is a
curacy.

Ci,t;atham, a hahilet io the j'nrish of
Kirton, hundred of Comngbani, Littd-n.y

d vision, Lini^oln, 4 miles from Glandl'ird

iirigg, and ISi from London; containing 12

houses and 43 inhabitauts.

Ci.EATHAM, a hamlet to the parish of

Gainford, Darlington ward, Durham, 8

miles from Bam.ird Castle, and 248 from
London; containing 15 houses and 7 2 inha-

bitants.

CtEATOn, a parish in Allerdale ward .nlinie

Derwt^nt, Cumberland, 2 miles from Egre-
jr.ont, and 300 from Londan ; containing 70
hi'iises and 362 wihabitants. It is a curacy.

Cleavk PnioR. See Prjoii's Cj.i.i.ve,

Worcestt r.

Cleda',:ii, the name of a river in Monmouth,
which falls into the Usk ; also one in Car-
marthen, which falls into the Muthvej' ; and
e.je in Glamorgan, which falls into tjie
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Neath; aixd a fourth in Pembroke, wh.rli' '.ij

falls into the Cle'hy. ]

Clldhewi V, a river in Pembroke, which J
falls into the Duugledy, at Pccdbarton.

Clee, a parish in the hundred of Brad- /
ley Haverstoe, Lindsay division, Lincoln, 2
miles from Grimsby, and 172 from London ;

containing 19 houses and 1()3 inhabitants.

It is a vicarage, valne 8/. in the patvonagc

of the bishop of Lincoln.

Clee Sr. Marcaket's, a parish in the

hundred of Munslov.-, Salop, 7 miles from

Ludlow, and 140 from London; containing

50 houses and 249 inhabitants. It is a curacy.

Cleer St. a parish in the hundred of

West, Cornwall, 24 miles from Leskeard,' and

221 from London ; containing 147 houses

and 774 inhabitants. It is a vicarage, value

19/. 6s. 8(/. and the patron is the king.

Cleethorve, a hamlet to the parish of -.

Clee, hundred of Bradley Haverstoe, Lind-

say division, Lincoln, 8 miles from Grimsby,
and 172 from London; containing 55 houses .

and 284 inhabitants. 'ibis little fishing'.-

hamlet is nou greatly inere;ised, since it has
,;,

become the resort of much genteel company
during the summer, from its convenience for

bathing and agreeable situation.

Cleeve, the name of a hundred in Glou-

cestershire, lying towards the northern extn-

mitj' of the county, between Tewksbury. and

Cheltenham.
Clei;\e Old, a parish in the hundred of

Willerton and Freemanners, Somerset, 2

mile* from Watchet, and 157 from London;
containing 157 houses and 1040 inhabitants. ,

It is sometimes called Cliff, from its craggy
rocks adjoining the Bristol Chaimel. There
formerly was a Cistercian nionasterj' here,-

The living is a vicarage, value 11. with Ley-,

land chapel annexed.

Clehanger, a jiarish in the hundred of

Webtree, Hereford, 2' miles from Here-

ford, and 138 from London; containing 61

houses and 299 inhabitants. It is a vicarage,

value 4/. is. 2i. in the patronage of the

dean of Hereford.

Ci.EHYDON, a parish in the hundred of

Hemidck, Devon, 9 miles from Taunton,

and 152 from London; containing ll.S houses

and 6P0 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value

38/. 5.<!.

Cleish, a parish in the shire of Kinross,

Scotlrnd, 4 miles from Kinross, and 23 from

EdinI urgh ; confaining 151 houses and fi'-JH

inhabitants. There are still the remains of

several ancient forts on the neighbouring hills.

Cielf-v, the name of a hundred in North-

ampton, being the south-east corner of

the county from Stony Stratford to Tow-
cestcr.

Ciement's St. a ]iarish in the hundred of

Powdar, Cornwall, ^ mile from Truro, and
257 from London ; containing 229 houses

and 1342 inbabitai.ts. It is a vicarage*

value 9/. the patron i^ the king.

CiENCHWARTON, n parish in the hundred
Frtebridge, Marshland, Norfolk, 'Z miles
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from Lynn, and 98 from T,on:lon; cnnt:i'ninc:^

•33 hfiiusos and 232 hihabit;ints. It is ;i rec-

tory, value 14/. 16^-. 6d.

Cr.RNT, a parish in the hundred of Seis-

clon, StaiVorJ, 3 miles from Stourbridirc, anJ
V22 from London, being in a detached ))art

of the county surrounded bj' Worceste;sliire.

St. Kenelm, tlie infant king of Mercia, was
murdered here, by order of his sister Qnen-
drida, in 819; but the body being dis-

covered, it was buried in Winehcomb
abbey. It contains L5J houses and Too
iiiiabitants. The living; is a Vicara^e, value

8/. 16t. 5d. the patron is the king.— &/i«:j'i-

Hiatfhrdmire.

Cleobury Mortimer, a parish and markct-
towm in the hundred of Stoddcsdcn, Salop,

standina: on the side of the Temc, near the
Clee hills, 6 miles from Tenlmry, and 137
from London ; and oontaininu 319 houses and
136S inhabitants. The church is a neat
building, with a spire, near which formerh'
stood a castle. jMarketon Thursdays ; and its

fairs are 21 April, Trinity j\1oh lay, and 27
: October. It is a vicarage, value 1,'}/.

Cr.EOcrnY Nortti, a parish in the hundred
of Stoddesden, Salop, 8 miles fro;;i Brida;e-

north, -and 144 from London; contnininc

*ii9' houses and 136 inhabilaiits. It is a
rectory, value 5/. Vis. 3(?.

. CtERKENWF.Li,, onc of the out-parishes of

'Xae city of London, in the hundred of Os-
..sulton, Finsbury division, Middlesex. It

consists of the united parishes of St. James
• and St. John, and contains 3320 houses ana
23,396 iniiabitants, being 10,89« males an<l

12,498 females, of whom 4967 were reUii-netl

as being employed in various trades ni)d

. manufactures, St. James's church, which
stands on the scite of an ancient monas-
tery, is a heavy structure, partly Gothic and
partly Tuscan. On the south siile of the
green is the sessions-liouse for the county of
Middlesex. Here also is the New Piison,

built on the Howardian Y»ian, as well as

•Clerkeinvell Bridewell. In that part called St.

John's-square fornierly stoixl the famous hos-
pital of St. John of JerusaleHi, destroyed
by the rebels under Wat Tyler in 1381. The
rectory of St. James is in the pa'ronage of
thei)arishioncrs; that of St. John's in the pa-
tronage of the king.

—

L'jmiu ^ Eniirons of
London,

, Clether St. a parish in the hundred of
•Lesnewth, Cornwall, 4 miles from Camel-
ford, and 222 from London; containing 19
houses and 134 inhabitants. It is a vi<;arago,

value
f)/. 1U-. ] Or/.

Cleveeon-, or Cr.EWDEN, a parish in the
hundred of Portbnry, Somerset, 10 miles
from Bed minster, and 123 from London.
It is situated on the shore of the Bristol

Channel, and contains 58 houses and 334 in-

habitants.

Clewer, a parish adjoining Windsor, in
the hundred <if Ripplesnicre, Berks, 'i3

miles from London, and containing 359
bouses and 2453 inhabitants. The living is

a rectory, value 14/. Os. lid. in the patronage
of Eton collige.

CLI
CrrstrRV, a parish in AVe^t ward, Wfft-

m'lrelaiid, 6 miles from Api«ltl>y, and SJT C

from London ; eontauiing 28 houi-es a»id

157 inhabitants. Jt is a rectory,' val.io

9/. 1-. 5(/. in the patronage of -tliie bishop 'of

Carlisle.
'

Clifpe, a parish in the hundred of Sham-
well, lathe of Aylesford, Kent; adioinii.g

Gravesend, 22 m;]e;; from Lomlon ; contain:

ing S5 b.ouses ai.d 525 inhal>itai«ts. The
church is a large handsome building, with

the walls embattled. In the chauc'd

tlierc are six stalls, supposed formerly to

have belonged to A dean and five pre-

bendaries. The parish is vr.Ty CKtonsive,

and from the ruins of ancient bri.dinas still

visible, it a2)pcars to have bc-a mut:h longer

than at present. Lambard inentions it as

having suffered greatly bv fire in 1520. At
tke conquest this place was called Bishop's

Clive, from whence it is supposed that the

archbishop of Canterbury liad a residence

here, wherein it is supposed many coimcils an<l

provincial synods were held; and Ihcrtctor

nou' exercises several branches of jurisdic-

tion, viz. he holds a surrogate court, ori-

ginally delegated from the archbi.shop, and
grants probates of wills, letters of adniinis-

tratiou, licence-!, &c. A seal belongii''-'

to the ecclesiastical court of Cliffe pari.<f:.

was some years since found upon lllackheath.

The living is a vicarage, vrdue 501. in the pa-

tronage of the archbishop of Canterbury.—
Hus/ed'i- Kent.

Cr.i.FF[i Regis. See King's Ci-iffe, Noith-
ampton,

Cliff Pitard, a jjarish in the bundrod
of Kingshridge, Wilts, 4 miles from \^dot-
lon Basset, and 85 from Loudon ; containing

115 houses and 624 inhabitants. It is a vi-

carage, value 9/.

Cf.iFF Xor.rii, a hamlet to the parish of
Sancton, Ha; thill wapentake, cast riding of
York, 3 miles I'losn Market Weightou, and
192 from London ; containing 15 houses
and 192 inhabitants.

Cliff Suith, a hamlet to tlie )>arish of
North Cave, wapentake of Harihill, east

riding of York, 3f miles from Market
Weighton, and 191 from London ; containing

14 houses and 106 inhabitants.

Ci.iiFORu, a parish in the hundred of
Huntingdon, Hereford, 2| miles from Hay,
and 155^ from London ; containing 152
houses and 627 inhabitants. There are still

the ruins here of an ancient CRstle, which
gavi' title of earl to ChtVurd, afierv.ards e.nri

of Cumberland. Here also was a jjriory of
C'luninc monks iu the reign of Henry 1.

The living is a vicarage, value 4/. Mi.
Clifford, a townsliip to the parish of

Bramham, Barkston .A.,sh wapentak'', west
riding of York, 3 miles from Tadeas'.er,

and 19i from London ; containing lOThoujes
and 660 inhabitants.

Clifton, ihe name of a hundred in Bed-
ford, at the South-eastern extremity of the
county, on the borders of Hertfordshire.

Clifton, a [jari.sh m the hundn^tl of Clif-

ton, Bedford. 10 u.iles from ^5edford, and
Q2
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41 from London ; coutaining 6t houses and

329 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value

201. 2j. llrf.

Clifton, a hamlet and chapelry to the

parish of Workington, Allerdale ward above

Derwent, Cumberland, 3 miles from Working-

ton, and 507 from London j containing 106

houses and 4-34 inhabitants.

Clifton, a township and chapelry to the

parish of Ashburn, hundred of Wirksworth,

Derby, 1^ mile from Ashbom, and 141

from London • containing 137 houses and
627 inhabitants.

Clifton, a parish in the hundred of Bar-

ton Regis, Gloucester, 1 mile from Bristol,

and 1 1 4 from London i
conaiiiing 694 houses

and 4!37 inhabitants, being 1673 males and
2784 females. It stands on a considerable

cliff or hill, from which it is named. This

place has increased considerablj' within these

few years from the number of handsome
buildings, erected chiefly for letting lodgings

f«r the convenience of tlie Bristol Hot-wells.

It has a most charming prospect, from its

eminence above the banks of the Avon, over

the well cultivated lands of Somerset, which
form a beautiful landscape, terminating at

Dundry hill, on which is a high tower,

'esteemed the Proteus of the weather, its en-

,,irelopement in mist or clear appearance being

a sure prognostic of wet or fine weather.

The new crescent here is perhaps as

well buiU as any thing of the kind in Eng-
land ; besides which there are several hand-
some nfcw streets. On Clifton down are the

remnants of Roman fortifications.

—

BarrctCs
Bristol.

Clifton, a township to the parish of K'rk-
ham, hundred of Amounderness, Lancaster,

2 miles from Kirkham, and i;23 from Lon-

don ; containing 100 houses and 332 inha-

bitants.

CiiFTON, a township to the parish of

Eolcs, hundred of Salford, Lancaster, 5

miles from Manchester, and 185 from Lon-
don

J containing 137 bouses and 812 inha-

bitants.

Clifton, a parish in the hundred of Rush-
cliff, Notts, 5 miles from Nottingham, and
120 from London. It is situated on the river

Trent; containing 68 houses and 381 inhabit-

ants ; and is a rectory, value 21/. 6j. \Qd.

Clifton, a hamlet to the parish

and hundred of Dorchester, Oxford, 3|
milis from Abingdon, and 51^ from Lon-
don; containing 36 houses and 216 inha-

brtants.

Clifton, a hamlet in the parish of Drd-
dington, hundred of Wootton, Oxford, 1

mile ffdni Dcddington, and 69 from Lon-
don ; containing- 4iJ houses and Q.i6 inha-

bitants.

Clifiok c(;j-Dunsmoi;e, a parish in the

hundred of Knightlow, M'arwick, 2 miles

from Rugby, and 8G from London ; contain-

ing 47 houses and 272 inhabitants, it is a
vicarage, value 8/. \f. 8rf.

Clifton, a parish iu West ward, West-
moieland, 3 miles from Penrith, and 281

CLI
from London, standing on the borders of
Whinfell forest; containing 48 houses and
2i9 inhabitants. The living is a rectory,
value 8/. 3s. 4c/. in the patronage of the bi-

shop of Carlisle.

Clifton, a hamlet to the parish of St.

Mary's-le-Relfry, York, Eulmer wapentake,
north riding of York, 1 mile from York, and
200 from London ; containing 33 houses aiid

167 inhabitants. In this village live a num-
ber of cow -keepers, who supply the city

with milk; and it has been long noted for it*

May-pole, the resort of young people on
May-day.

Clifton, a hamlet to the parish of
Fewston, Claro wapentake, west riding of
^'ork, 5 miles from Otlej', and 210 from
London ; containing 84 houses and 203 in-

habitants.

Clifton, a township to the parish of
Hartsiiead, Morley wapentake, west riding

of York, 6 miles from Halijfax, and 190
from London; containing 218 houses and
1108 inhabitants.

Clifton North, a parish in the himdred
of Newark, Notts, 5 mile* from Tuxford,

and 139 from London ; containing 32 houses

and 167 inhabitants. It is a vicarage, value

7/. 6j-. in the patronage of the piebend
thereof in Lincoln cathedral.

Clifton Soi'th, a hamlet to the above, 1

mile distant; containing 46 houses and 214
inhabitants.

Clifton-on-Te.ame, a parish in the

hundred of Doddiiigtree, Worcester, 10

miles from Worcester, and 121 from Lon-
don, on the borders of Herefordshire, so

called from its standing on the serpentine

banks of the river Teame, a very pleasant and
diversified part of the county. It was for-

merlj' a market-town, and contains 64hon'^es

and 499 inhabitants. It is a vicarage, value

6/. 1 9.S. 2d.

Clifton Revnes, a parish rn the hundred
of Newport, Bucks, 1 mile from Olney, and
56 from London; contuining 45 hou.ses and
221 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value

13/. &S. \^d.

Clifford Chambers, a parish in the

hundred of Tewksbury, Gloucester, 2 miles

from Stratford-upon-Avon, and 94 from Lon-
don ; Containing oO houses and 223 in-

habitants. It is a rectory, value 18/. lbs. Id.

Clint, a hamlet to the parish of Pipley,

Claro wapentake, west riding of York,

1| mile from Ripley, and 213 from London j

containing 89 houses and 4.30 inhabitants.

Clippr.scy, a parish in the hunrired of

Wtst FIcg-, Norfolk, 14 miles from Nor-

wich, and 123 from London ; containing 5
houses and 46 inhabitants. It is a rectory,

value 61. 13>. 4rf.

Cmpsham or KiLPELSHAM, a parish in

Oakham soke, Rutland, 8 miles from Stam-

ford, and 9S fiom London ; containing 33

houses and 175 mhabitauts. It is a rectory,

value \0l.5fL

Cmpston, a parish in the hundred of

Rothwell, Northaa9iJton, 4 miles from Kotli-

I
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ffell, and 82 from London ; containing 13i

houses and 7.')" inhabitants. Here formerly

stood a royal palace, which was t be residence

of king John. There is a park here « miles

in circumference, which was once famous for

its oak. It is a rectory, v^lne 17/. 12s. 8(1.

in tiie patronage of Christ's college, Cam-
bridire.

Clipston, a hamlet to the parish of E'.l-

winstov>', kundred of Basset Law, Notts, 2'-

miles from Ollcrton, and ir.Sfrom Loiidonj

Containing :24 houses and 13 i inhabitants.

Clipston, a hamlet to the parish of Cot-
grave, hundred of Bingham, Notts, 4^^ miles

from Nottinirham, aiu'J 120 from London
j

containing I] houses and 62 inhabitants.

Clist St. George, a parish m the hun-
dred of East Budleigh, Devon, 4 miles

from Exeter, and 166 from London; con-
taining .51 houses and 249 inhabitants. It

is a rectory, value 17/. 16s. 8(/.

Clist Honiton, a parish in the hundred
of East Budleigh, Devon, 1 mile distant,

and the same distance from Exeter and Lon-
don as the above ; containing 66 houses and
348 inhabitants. It is a curacy.

Clist St. Mary, a parish also near the

above ; containing 21 houses and 97 inha-

bitants. It is a rectory, value 51. Is, 3'/.

Clist Hydo.v, a parish in the hundred
of Clyston, Devon, 6 miles from Honiton,

and 162 from London ; containing 48 houses
and 257 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value

20/. Os. 7./.

Clist St. Lawrence, a parish in the same
hundred, 1 mile distant from the above, 7

from Honiton, and 163 from Londonj cou-
taining 34 houses and 156 inhabitants. It is

a rectory, value 9/. 4s. 4d.

Cliston, the name of a hundred in De-
vonshire, l3''ing between the hundreds of

Hayridge and Wowford, to the north-east

of Exeter.

CxiTHEROE, a borough, market-town, and
chapelry in the parish of Whalley, hundred
of Biackburn, Lancaster, 5f miles from
"Whalley, 30 from ^Manchester, and 216
from London; containing 283 houses and
1368 inhabitants. It stands on the ri^er

Ribble, and the church or chapel is a neat
structure ; it has also a handsome fiee gram-
mar school, lately rebuilt. The town is wa-
tered by several good springs, and has a
spa impregnated with sulphur, similar to the
one at VVigan. The castle is an ancient ruin,

standing on a hill, built in 1178. Clitheroe
is a borough by prescription, sends two
members to parliament, and is governed by
two bailiffs, who act together as one magis-
trate. Within these few years, several ex-
tensive cotton manufactories have been esta-

blished here, which, together with lime-
ixuning, is the chief trade of tlie town. It

li is a canal navigation, which joins the Mer-
sey, Dee, Ribble, Ouse, Trent, Derwent,
.Se-.ern, Humber, Thames, and Avon, be-
in.; an extent of about 500 miles. Market on
Saturdays

J and its fairs arc iV March, 1

August, fourth Saturday after Mlchaelmas-
day, and 7 December.

—

Maton's Tour.

Clive, a hamlet and chapelry to Shrews-
bury, hj Shrewsbury liberties, Salop, 166
miles from London ; containing 52 houses
and 289 inhabitants.

Clevigeu, a township to the parish of
Buniley, hundred of Blackburn, Lancaster,

3 miles from Buinlej', and 203 from Lon-
don; containing 207 houses and 1058 inha-

bitants.

Clixby, a hamlet to the parish of Cai?-

tor, liundred of Yarboiough, Lindsay divi-

sion, Lincoln, 2^ miles from Caistor, and
160 from London; containing 13 houses and
69 inhabitants.

Clocaenog, a parish in the hundred of
Ruthin, Denbigh, Vv'ales, 3 miles from
Ruthin, and 219 from London ; containing
81 houses and 437 inhabitants. It is a
rectory, value 12/. in the patronage of the
bishop of Bangor.

Cloford, a parish in the hundred of
Frome, Somerset, 4 miles from Frome,
and 109 from London ; containing 48 houses
and 257 inhabitants. It is a vicarage, value
71. ris. &,L

Clogh, a village in the county of Ajitrim,

province of Ulster, Ireland, 81 miles from
Dublin.

Clogh, in the county of Down, province
of Ulster, 69 miles from Dublin.

Cloghamon, in the county of Wexford,
province of Leinster, Ireland.

Cloghan, a village in tlie King's county,
province of Leinster, Ireland, 62 miles from
Dublin.

Cloghan, in the count}' of Donegal, pro-
vince of Ulster, 118 miles from Dublin.

CLOaiiANBEG, in the county of Donegal,
province of Ulster, 152 miles from Dublin.

Clogharney, in the county of Tyione,
province of Ulster, 90 miles from Dublin.

Clogheen, in the county of Tipperary,
province of .Munster, 91 miles from Dublin.

Clogher, an ancient city, but now mucli
reduced, in the county of Tyrone, province
of Ulster, Ireland, and a bishop's see, 70
miles from Dublin. It sends tuo members to
parliament. St. Patrick is said to have pre-
sided over the church of Clogher ; but he re-

signed this government to St. Kcrtenn, and
went to Armagh, where he founded his cele-

brated abbey in 1396. A dreadful fire laid

waste the church, tuo chapels, the abbey,
the bishop's court, and 32 other buildings.

In 1610 king James annexed this abbey to

Armagh.
Clochjordan, in the county of Tipperary,

province of Munster.

Cloghroe, in the-county of Cork, pro-

vince of Munster, Ireland.

Clognalelty, in tlie count}' of Cork, pro-

vince of Munster; has a good market for

linen yarn.

CL0NAGAM,in Waterfurd, Munster, Ireland.

Clonaken>y, in Tipperary, Munster, Ire--

land.

Q3
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- Clonari), on the boidei's of Meath, Lein-
ster, Ireland.

C'LOSAstiK, in Queen's coanty, Lfinslrr,

Iielaiid.

t'uiSBUi.r.; CK, in King's conntv, Leinster,

lrt!a;!(J.

Clonciirp.y, ill tlic county of Kildave,
Loinster, Ireland.

C'toNnAi.KiN, 5 miles west of Dublin,
Leinster, Ireland.

Cr.oNDROHiD, in Cork, Minister, Ireland.
• Close, in I.eitrim, Connaught, Ireland.

Clonpa, ill Waterfurd, Munster, Ireland.

Clonee, 7 miles fiura Dublin, Leinster,

Ireland.

CioNiiiN, ill T;p))Oiary, hamster, Ireland.

Clonegali., ill Wexford, Lein?tcr, Irelnitd.

Cr.oNr.r.Ai.r,, in Carlou', Leinster, Irelaiu!.

Cr.dNEr.owAS, in KioL^'s county, Leinsier,

Ireland.

Cr.ONJ!s, in Monaghan, Ulster, Ireland.

Cr.o>ThXRT, in Gahvay, Connaught, [leland.

CioNKEEN, in Louth, Leinster, Ireland.

Clonlica, in Waterford, Munster, Ireland.

Cr.oNLosT, m West Meath, Leinster,

Ireland.

(^i.ONMF.i.r., a neat and improving town,
in the county of Tipperary, province of
Minister, Ireland, pleasantly situated on the

river Suir, .Lii the high road from Dublin to

Cork, 19 miles from Tipperary, 39 from
Cork, and 85 from Dublin, it i> governed
by a mayor, recorder, bailitFs, and town
clerk. The river is n;<vi!rable from hence to

Carrick and Watevfird, and it hasa con-ider-

able trade in the woollen brnr 1: particu-

larly by the Quakers, who are very nu-
merous he.j-e. Jt has a spring of spa
water, that issues eut of n.-ing ground on
the side of the river. Here the celebrated

Lawrence Sterne was born in 1713. The
town consists ot four cross streets, and has a

spacious bridge of sfC* arches over tiie Suir.

The market-house is strong and well biii't,

and it has a charter school fo)- forty children.

In l'2tiy a Dominican friary was founded
here; and in the same year Otho de Gr-^.n-

disan erected one of the most magniticent in

Ireland, in «liich was kept an imai;e of St.

Francis, and of which many marvellous sto-

ries were circulated. This ancient town was
formerly deft nded by a square wall j but
this, as well as all the fortifications, were
destroyed by Oliver Cromwell, he having
found jjreater resistance here thau from any
other place in the kingdom. The assizes

fir the county are held here.— Young^s Tour
in frclaml.

Clonmeiian, in \Vost Meath, Leinster,

Leland, I3'2 miics from Dublin.

t.'i.oNMENE, in Cork, Munster, Ireland.

Cionmim:s, a town of Wexferd, m the
province of Leinster, Ireland, 6 miles from
Wexford.
Clunmitsh, in Carlow, Leinster, Ireland,

43 miles from Dublin.

Clonosasi.ie, in Queen's CQunty, Lcin.sfer.

Ireland, 18 miles fritm Dubli«.

Ci oNONY, in King's county, Leinster, IrelancJ-

Ci.o.vouLn% inTipperary; Munster, Ireland-

Ci.oNROcH, in Wexford, Leinster, Ireland,

65 miles frorn Dublin.

Cr.ONTAEF, on the north side of Dublin bay,

Ireland, "i miles from Dublin.

C5.00NAKENNY, in Limerick, Munster, Ire-

land, 1 18 mile-; from Dublin,

Cr.ooNcuiiRY, in Kildare, Leinster, Ireland,

5 niiks from Kilcock.

('loptiiLr., a parish in the hundred of

Flitt, Bedford, 1 1 miles from Luton, and 49
from London ; contaiuins; 142 houses and

706 inhabitants. The Jiving is a vicarage,

value 12/.

Ci.opToy, a parish in the hundred of Carl-

ford, SutVolk, o miles fmm WnrKlln-idge, and

77 from London ; containing' 66 houses and
389 inhabitants.

Closeburn, a pari.-.h in the shire of Dum-
fries, Scotland, I'i miles from Dumfries, and

G2 from Edinburgh; containing 304 houses

and 1679 inliabitanls. Queensberrj' liill,

from which the duke of Queeusberrj' takes

his title, is ',^000 feet above the level of the

sea. Here are several lime-works.

Ci.oswoRiH, a parish in the iiundred of

Houndsborough, Somerset, 8 milee from
Sherborn, and 125 from London; containing

3'2 hi>n-cs and 195 inhabitants. It is a rec-

tory, value 6/. 8s. 11(/.

Cr.oTHALL, a parish in the hundred of

Odsey, Herts, '2 miles from Baldock, and 35
from London ; containing 34 houses and
1 84 inhabitants. Ti.ere formerly was an an-

cient college or hospital here. It is a rec-

tory, value 1 61. ()«. 7d.

Clough rov, a hamlet and chapelry to the

parish of Scawby, Pickering lythe, north

riding of York, 5 miles from Scaiborough,

and "253 from London ; containing 59 houses

and 291 inhabitanis.

CLoVELr.Y, a parish in the hundred of

Haitland, Devon, .S miles from Hartland,

and 213 from London ; containing 133

hou.ses and 714 inhabitants. This place is

curiously bi'.ilt on the side of a steep rock,

to which the houses seem joined like pigeon-

huts against a wall. It is celebrated for its

herring fithery, and has a good pier, erected

at the expcnre of the Carsw family. At
Clovelly Dykes arc the vestiges of a Eoman
camp. It is a rectory, value 19/. 1 Ij. 5(1.

— iVulkbii's Umtorii of li/di'fo'd.

Clovehy, a haiulet to the parish of Eu-
stone, hundred of Chadiington, Oxford, 6
miles from Woodstock, and 68 from London.

Population included uith Ivustone.

Ci.owN, a parish in the hundred of Scars-

dale, Derby, 8 miles from Chesteificld, and
InO from Londoi) ; a clean littie village, with

a neat church; containing 9' houses and
4S4 inhabitants. The living is a rectory,

value 7/. Os. lOd. and the patnm is the khig,

Ci.ovNE, a town in thr- county of Cork,

province of Munster, Ireland, 1 mile from
the sea-coa^t, 10 from Youghall, and 125

fi\.m Dublia
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Cf.uaciN-, in Limerick, Munster, Ireland.

Clu.vbury, a hamlet and chapelry to the

parish of Clunn, hundred of Purslow, Salop,

5 miles from Bishop's Castle, ami 13"' from
London ; containing 129 houses and 79-i in-

habitants.

C'LUNGERFonn, a parish in the hundred
of Pursiow, Salop, 7 miles from Lndlow, and

150 from London; containing 74 houses and

436 inhabitants. It is a rectory, vaUie 16/.

CH'SiE, a parish in Perlhshire, Scotland,

S miles from Dnnkeld, and 55 from Edin-

burgh; containing 192 houses and 913 inlia-

bitantsi. In the lock of Clunie, 1\ miles in

circumference, is a beautiful little island, on

which is an old castle belonging to the earl of

Airly. In the parish are vestiges of five re-

ligious houses, and aniimberof Roman mi-
litary stations. Three parts of the parish are

mountain, muir, and moss, but it abounds
with many minerals.

Clunn, a parish in the hundred of Pur-

slow, Salop, 5 miles from Bishop's Castle,

and 153 from London; containing '2u6 houses

and 1590 inhabitants, of whom ."-" were re-

turned as being employed in trade, &c. It

takes its name from the river on which it is

situated. There are still tlie remains here of

an ancient castle and an hospital. Fairs, 12

June and 22 November. It is a vicarage,

value 13/. 10s. 5d.

Clution, a parish in the hundred of

Chew, Somerset, 9^ miles from Bristol, and

12'i fiom London ; containing 200 houses

aaul 935 inliabitants. It is a rectory, value

9/. is. 2ii.

Clwyd, a beaut ifnl vale in Denbighshire,

inclosed by high movmtain*, extending from
tlie sea iidand above 20 miles, and a river of

the same name runs tfirough it. This
vale is from 3 t>» 8 miles broad, beautifully

interspersed \vi4h towns, villages, and gentle-

TO' n's seats,

Ci.YDi:, an extensive liver in Scotland,

which passes thriuigh Lanarkshire, and lalls

into the frith of Clyde, being navigable as far

as Glasgow. The scenery of its banks is

beantifnl, containing several falls, &c. It

ab<iunds with salmon and trout.

Cr.vNE, a parish in the shire of Sutlierland,

Scotland, 14 niile^ from Dornoch ; contain-

ing o63 houses and I6i3 inhabitants, of
\vhom 57 were returned as being employed
in trade, and the remainder in agriculture :

it extends in length i24 niilos. Loch Brora is

a beautiful sheet of water, which falls inti) the

sea, and has a tolerable harbour. It abounds
with free and lime-stone. There are several

Pictish antiquities still remaining htre, and it

has a \ery strong ibrtitied hill on the south
side of the Loch.

Ci.YNNoc, a parish in Ciirnarvonshirc,

Wales, 5 miles In^m Crickluiih, and 262
from London; containing 234 houses and
1249 inhabitants. The church of this vil-

lage is a handsome building, in the form of a

<Moss : near the altar are three neat stalls,

divided by pillars, supporting goUiic srches:

adjoining is the chapel of St. Bucno, th^
passage to it being a nan'ow vault, covered
with riat stones. The tomb of this saint

drew manj'' votaries, as a night's lodging on it

was held a certain cure for all diseases. The
yrny of preparing the tomb was by cover-
ing it over with rushes, and the patients
being washed in the neighbouring well, were
left thereon till morning. The tumb is plain
and altar-shaped, in the middle of the cha-
pel. It \H a vicarage, value 6/.

—

Pennant's
Tour in Wales.

Crvno, a parish in the hundred of Pain-
castle, Radnor, Walcj, 2 miles from Hay,
and 1 55 from London ; containing 162 houses
and 766 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value
71. Oi. 8(/. in the patronage of the bishop of
St. David's.

Cly'iha, a hamlet to the parish of Bryn-
wyn, hundred of Ragland, IMonmouth, 5
miles from Cskc, and 140 from London

;

containing 50 houses and 312 inhabitants.

CoALr.Y or Cow LEV, a parish in the
hundred of Berkley, Gloucester, 4 miles from
Dnrsley, and 109 from London ; containing
148 houses and 800 inhabitants. It is a
rectory, value 8/. 2s. 2d. and the patron is

the king.

CoATEN, a hamlet in the parish and
hundred of Guildsborongh, Northampton,
9 miles from Northampton, and 74 from
London ; containing 24 houses and 1 1

1

inhabitants.

CoATES, a parish in the hundred of Croir-

thorne, Gloucester, 3 miles from Cirencester,

and 92 from London ; containing 32 houses
and 226 inhabita\its. At a place in tiie vIt

cinit}', called Trewfbury Castle, there still

appear the remains of a Roman fortifica-

tion. It is a rectory, value 91. 6s. 8(.'.

CoA'rEs, a hamlet to the parish of Wincli-
comb, hundred of Kiftsgate, Gloucester, I

mile from Winchcomb, and 96 from Lon-
don ; containing 23 houses and 105 inha-
bitants.

CoATCS, a hamlet to the parish of I,ough-

boruugh, hundred of East Goscote, Leicester,

1^ mile fr .m Loughborough, and llOAvmi
London, situated on the Soar, and contain-
ing iS housjcs and 7U inhabitants.

CoATES, a hamlet to the parish of Aston,
hundred of Eampton, Oxford, 2 miles from
Bampton, and 68 from London. Poijulatiou
incir,d(xl with Aston.

CoATEs, a parish in the hundred ofAslaco.
Lindsay division, Lincoln, 6J miles from
Gaiubb. 'rough, and 143 from London; con-

tainiiig 8 houses and 33 inhabitants. It is a
viciitnge, value 3/. 16s. Sd,

CoAtes Great, a parish in the hundred of

Bradley Haverstoe, Lii.'dsav d^visior., Lin-

coln, If mile from Grimsby, a'/ul 171 from
London; containing 39 houses and 208 in-

habitants. It st.inds on a river that fails

into the sea, and is a rectory, value 11/.

KM-. ]()./.

CoAiEs Litt;.e, a pariiih divided from the
above by the river, and containing only y

Q 4

1
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houses and 52 inhabitants. It is a rectory,

»aluc4/. l«v. 4a.

CoATEs North, a parish also near the

above
J

containincr '29- houses and 154 inha-

bitants ; and is also a rectory, value 12/.

10^-. \0(f.

CoATEs, a parish raiited with Birrton,

hundred of lUiry, rape of Arundel, Sbssex,

2^ miles from Pttworth,. and 51' from Lon-

don^ containing 6- houses and 30 inhabit-

ants.

CoATES, a hamlet to the parish of Vy.\r-

noldswick, Staincliffe wapontakf, \vtst rldiiig

of York, 12 uiilc* from Settle, and 244

from London ; containing 9 houses and 45

inhabitants.

CoATKs Drvilie. a hamlet and fortnrrly a

rhapchy to the parish uf Kilmcoat, hundred

of Guthlaxton, I.cieester, 3\ miles frum Lut-

terworth, and 80 from Loudon. Population

included with Kilmcoat,
CoATHAM MiTNDEvn.T.F., a hauilct to the

parish of Houghton Ic Skerne, Stockton

ward, Durham, 5| miles from Darlington,

and 248 from London ; containing 21 houses

and 172 inhabitants.

CoBDOcs, a parish united with Washbrook,
in the hundred of Samford, Suffolk, 3:^ miles

from Ipswich, and 66 from London ; con-

taining 31 houses and 225 inhabitants. It is

a rectory, value 9/. I'Zs. 8(/.

CoBER, a river in Cornwall, wbieh falls

mto the sea at Helston.

CoBiiAM, a parish inthe hwndred of Sham-
a'ell, lathe of Aylesford, Kent, 3 miles from
Rochester, and 28 from London j containing

110 house* amd 51 iinhtsbitasnts. This was
formerly a market-town, and the church
was collegiate, ia which are ssveral ancient

monuments belo»ging to the family of Cob-
feam. The living is a vicarage,

CoBfrAM, a parish in the haadi-ed of

Elmbridge, Surry, 19^- miles from London,

pleasantly situated by the river Mole, on

Bagshot heath, ove» which are two neat

l)rick bridges. It contains 203 houses and

1200 inhabitants. Here arc two medi-

cinal sprinss, Cobham wells and the Spa, for-

»ierly much noted, but now in no reputtj. On
the banks of the Mole there are several

charming villas, particularly one in the Ita-

lian fashion, built by lord Ligonier. The
manor formerly belonged to the abbey of

Chertsey, and the abbot had a fish-pond here,

about a mile in compass, but it is nouchoaked
up. The rivin- affords plenty of pike, trout,

perch, eels, &.c. There is a manufactory
here of iron and copper, and a fair on the

11th of December for cattle. The living is a

vicarage, value 9/. ITj'. l\d.—Manni/i^^sSnrrit.

CocKAVNE Hatlf.v, a parish in the hundred

of Biggleswade, Bedford, 2 miles from J'ot-

ten, and 50 from London; containing IS

houses and 102 inhabitants. It is a rectory,

value 8/.

CocKi'EN, a |)arisli in the shire of Edinburgh,

Scotland, 9 miies from F.dinbnrgh ; contain-

)rig 33C housci and l(jSl inhabitants, yf wbvni

647 were returned as bcfng cmploj'cd in

trade, &c. It is watered by the South Eske,
over whictt is an elepant bridge, and on the

banks Dalhousic castle. It has a small ma-
nufactory of gunpowder, being the only one
in .S<otland.

CocKEs, a hamlet to the parish of Hough-
ton le Spring, Easington ward, Durham,
standing near the river Wear, 5 miles from
Durham, iinrl 265 from London ; centaining

4 houses and 1" inhabitants.

CotKr.rjiAM, a parish in the hundred
of Lonsdale, Lancaster, 4 miles from
Garstang, and 231 from London ; con-
taining 128 iionses and 714 inhabitants. li

is a vicarage, value 10/. 16s. Brf.

CociCERiNGTON NouTir, a parish in the
hundred of Louth Eske, Lindsay division,

Lincoln, near the river Lud, 4 miles from
Louth, and 1 57 from London ; containing 35
houses and 14S inhabitants. It is a vicarage,

value 5/. Is. 5d.

CoefEERiNcJTON South, a parish united with
Alvingham, 1 nnle from the above; containing

30 houses and 170 inhabitants. It is a curacy.

CosKERMOurn, a borough and market-
town, formerly in the parish of Brigham, but
now a distinct parish, in Allerdale ward above
Dcrwent, Cumberland, 25 miles from Car-
lisle, and 302 from London; containing 417
houses and 2865 inhabitants, being 1255
males and 1610 females, of whom 1545 were
returned as being employed in trade, &c. It

stands on the I'iver Cocker, near its conflux

with the Derwent, whence it is named. It

contains the ruins of a vciy ancient castfe ;

which, from its situation and approach, must
have been of great strength ; it was chiefly

destr&yed when taken by the parliament

forces in 1648. It belongs to the earl of
Egremoiit, who takes the title of baron from
the town. The town in general is irregularly

built ; but there arc several modeni and
well built streets and houses, particularly

the one ascending to the castle gate, which
is very steep; and in that which leads to

Derwent bridge, some of the houses are hand-
somely built of red freestone. The upper
and lower parts of the town are divided by
the Coker, and united by a bridge of one
arch. The church or chapel was rebuilt in

1711. Beneath the Derwent is an extensive

plain, with a public walk a mile long ; the
river on one hand falling in gentle cas-

cades, and the banks enriched by corn-field-;

and meadows; while, on the other hand, tlir

level mead is bounded by a rising ground co-
vered with wood. The one end of this walk
terminates by scattered rocks, covered witli

trees, and the other by the ruins of the

castle. The town is goveraed by a bailiff,

chosen at the court of the lord of the manor
by a jury of IG burgesses, and sends two
menihcrs to parliament. The principal ma-
nufactures i;ere are, tanned leather, ha*^s,

shnlldons, coarse woollens, and linens. The
principal market is on ^tlondays, well sup-

ji'licd wjth jiv^vfsion. and griiin, and a small-
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•nc on Saturdays. Fairs, Monday aflor Mar-
tinmas and Whitsunday, for liirin^ servants

;

one for horned cattle, first Monday in May,
continuing that day fortnight till 3()th Oc-
toher, concluding with the Michaelmas
fair, the only one for horses. The fair for

servants is held in tlie castle-yard ; the cat-

tle fair in the spacious street below the
bridge ; and the horse fair on a common ad-

joining Gallow Barrow, The church is a
curacy.

—

Hutchinson's C'lmberland.

CocKERTON, a township and parish in the
ward of Darlington, Durham, 1 mile from
Darlington, and '244-j from London ; contain-

ing 88 houses and 330 inhabitants.

CocKET, a river in Northumberland, which
falls into the German ocean, opposite Coquet
ijfland.

CocKFiEtD, a parish in Darlington ward,

Durham, 7 miles from Bishop Auckland, and
250 from London; containing 101 houses

and 461 inhabitants, it is a rectory, value

9i. ISs.

CocKFiELD, a parish in the hundred of

Babergh, Suffolk, lO^j; miles from Sudbury,
and 0.5 from London; containing 115 houses

and 739 inhabitants. One of the first Pres-

byterian meeting-houses was established

here in the reign of queen Elizabeth. The
living is a rectory, value 30/. in the patron-

age of St. John's college, Cambridge.
Cocking, a parish in the hundred of

Eastbourn, rape of Chichester, Sussex, CJ
miles from Midhurst, and 53 from London ;

csntaining 49 houses and 300 inhabitants.

It is a vicarage, value 13/. 6s. Sd. in the pa-

tronage of the bishop of Chichester.

CocKiNGTcN, a parish in the hundred of

Haytor, Devon, 2 miles from Torbay, and
193 from London; containing 63 houses and
294 inhabitants, ft is a curacy.

Cock LEY, a hamlet to the parish of St.

John's Lee, Tindal ward, Northumberland,
2 miles from Hexham, and 'i8l from Lon-
don ; containing 32 houses and 18 inha-

bitants.

CocKi.EY Ct.EY, a parish in the hundred of

South Greenhoe, Norfolk, 2^ miles from
SwafFham, and 91 from London; containing

31 houses and 184 inhabitants. It is a rec-

tory, value 8/. 17s. Id.

CocKLEY Park, a hamlet to the township
of Hcbbum, parish of Bothall, Moi-peth
ward, Northumberland, on the north side of

the Picts wall, 3 miles from ^Morpeth, and
294 from London ; containing 11 houses and
52 inhabitants.

CocKTHORTE, a parish united with Lang-
ham Parva, hundred of North Greenhoe,
Norfolk, 4 miles from Walsingham, and
1 17| from London ; containing only 4 houses
and 32 inhabitants.

CoDBECK, a river in Yorkshire, which falls

into the Willowbeck, at Dalton.

CoDDENHAM, a parish in the hundred of

Bosmere and Claydon, Suffolk, 2^ miles

from Needham Market, and 75 from Lon-
don ; contaiuiug 84 bouses and 653 inha-

bitaots. The living is a vicarage, value

12/. Oi-. 5d. with Crowlield chapel annexed.
CoDDiNciTON, a parish in the hundred of

Broxton, Chester, 8 miles from Chester, anri

172 from London; containing 15 houses and
110 inh.abitants. It is a rectory, value
5/. is. 2(^ in the patronage of the dean and
chapter of Chester.

CoDDiNCToN, a parish in the hundred of
Radlow, Hereford, 3;^- miles from Ledbury,
and 124 from Londoik; containing 28 houses
and 194 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value
4/. i8j'. 4'/. in the patronage of the bishop of
Hcriford.

ConniNCTOS, a parish in the hundred of
Newark, Notts, 2} miles from Newark, and
116 from London ; containing 74 houses and
326 inhabitants.

CoDDRiNT.rox, a hamlet to the parish of
Wopley, hundred of Granbolds Ash, Glou-
cester, 2^ miles from Chipping Sodbury, and
in from London. Population inoluded with
Wopley.
CoDFoRD St. Mary, a parish in the

hundred of Heytcsbury, Wilts, 7 miles from
Warminster, and 90 from London; contain-
ing 31 houses and 187 inhabitants. It is a
rectory, value 18/. in tlie patronage of St.

John's college, Oxford.
CoDFORD St. Peter's, a parish in the

same hundred, \ mile distant from the above,
and containing 71 houses and 399 inha-
bitants, it is a rectory, value 17/. I5s.

CoDicoTE, a parish in the hundred of
Cashio, Herts, 7^ miles from Hatfield, and
27 from London; containing 99 houses and
584 inhabitants. It is a vicarage, value 71.

5s. \0d. in the patronage of the bishop of Ely
CoDNOR, a township to the parish of

Heanor, hundred of Morleston and Lit-

church, Derby, 9 mik-s from Derby, and
135 from London; contains 218 houses and
1317 inhabitants.

CoDSAr.L, a parish in the hundred of
Seisdon, Stafford, on the borders of Salop, 5
miles from Wolverhampton, and 134 from
London ; containing 126 houses and 589 in-

habitants. It is a curacy.
CoEDANA, a hamlet and chapelry to the

parish of Llanelian, hundred of Twrcelyn,
Anglesea, AValcs, 4 miles from Amlwych,
and 274 from London ; containing 43 houses
and 191 inhabitants.

CoEDGERNEW, a parish in the hundred of
Wentloodge, Monmouth, 4f miles from
Newport, and 151 from London; containing

22 houses and 129 inhabitants. It is a cu-
racy, in the patronage of the bishop of
Landaff".

CoGDEAN, the name of a hundred in Dor-
setshire, lying to the north of Poole har-

bour.

CocENiiOE, 'a parish in the hundred of
Wj'mersley, Northampton, on the east side

of Clifford hill, near the river Nen, i^ miles

from Northampton, .and 66 from London j

containing 35 houses and 184 inhabitants.

It is a rectory, value IT/,
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Cocops, a parish in the htindrpd of Woot-

ton, Oxtunl, IJniile I'roin Witney, and 64^
from Loudon ; lontaining 66 houses ami .'343 in-

k;ibitantj. 'I'Ik' liviui? i~ a discharged vicarage.

Here was formerly a small priory.

C oGtiEsWAiLGRE-iT, a niarkct-towTi and pa-

rish ill the hunihvd ot Lexuen, Essov, 65
milts frcmi Wttliani, and 444 IVohi London

;

^•ontainins •'>5<) houses and 5^409 inhabitants,

bt-ing H'95 males and 1374 females, of whom
3()2 wtre returned as being empUycd in

tra<le and manufacture. It stands on the

river Blai kwater or Pant, over which it has a

briilg-e. The tnwn coiis'sts of several narrow
and badly paved streets: beside the clmroh,

wJiicb is a large building, there are thrte

nieeling-huuses. Near rliis town, on the road-

side, wiii fonml a \es.sel, nith a Roman lamp
in it, covered by a tile, 14 inches in diameter,

and some urns with ashes and bones one of
tbeurns resembled coral, and had this inscrip-

tion

—

Cocilii iJ. 1. e. to the manes or ghost of
Cocillus. It has a small maniifacfure of
baize and toys. Market on Saturdays; and
its fairs are Whit-Tuesdaj' and Wednesday.
Tlie living is a vicarage, value 11.'. 5^, id.—MoranCs Essex.

CoRGEsiiALL LiTiLT, a hanilct to the
above, in the hmidred of 'Wilhan), being on
the opposite side of tiie river, and former!}'

a distinct parish ; containing ('8 houses and
l3'3'3 inhabitants. '1 he living is a discharged

vicarage.

CoHOR or Chorf, a river in Cornwall,

wb'ch falls into Mount's bay.

<.'i'rr\", a parish in the hundred of Xew
Cistle, Glamorgan, Wales, 4 miles from
iiridgend, and 176 from London j containing
'2.57 liouses and 5018 inhabitants. There are

still the ruins here of an extensive and ve-

nerable <'astle, built by Robert Fitzham-
man in 10^1 . It is a curncy.
CoKHR East, a parish in the hundred of

Henndsborougb, Somerset, 2 yiiles from
Yeo>. il, and 127 fiom London ; containing
11)7 houses and S59 inbaiiitants. Ti.e living

(to a vicaragej'^vali'.e 1'2/. 6s. 3d. in the pa-
tronage ot the dean and chapter of Exeter.

CoKER Wptar, a pari^h n.ear the above,
and thjs sauuK distance from London ; cou-
taining IgS houses ami 7v;8 inhabitants. It

is a rectory, value 12/. I9i. ''nf.

C'T., oi;e of the \\esti rn ls!cs of .Scotland,

11 miles north-wet of the isle of Mull,
Uing about I'-i n)iles Ions and 3 miles broad,

and containing about 8U(i inhabitants. It has
.^eieral locks, wiiich abtjimd wiiji lish, and
the island jjiodiices sheep and goat?.

('or..A.N, a parish iu the hm-.dvcd of Pydar,
rornwall, J inilcs from St. Cohinib, and 'i.",2

tiorn Loi«.lon; containing 31 houses and 191
jnhiibiiantF. Thi<pla.e wa^ former y called

Sr. Colon, and was noted for our lady of
Nantes, to w hum the ignorant used to Hock
lor a knowkdve of ttieir fortunes for the en-

suing ye;\r. 1 he living is a vicarage, value

d/. 13i-v vi. in the patronage of the dean and
chapter of txettr.

Cor.BY, a parish in the hundred of South
Erpingham, Norfolk, 3 miles from Aylsham
and 12-ifrom London; coiitaining 32 houses
and 217 inhabitants. It is a rectorj', value
8/. 15.S. lOr/.

Coi.cur.sTER, a borough and market-town
in the hundred of Lexden, E^sex, pleasantly
situated on the banks of the navigable river

Colne, 51 miles from London. It con-
tains 16 parishes and 12 parish churches,
1959 houses and 11,320 inhabitants, being
J0l2 males and 0508 females, of whom 21o4
were returned as being employed in trade
and manufacture, and 741 iu agriculture.

In the cenre of the town, in a part called
the Bawey, stands the castle built hy Ed-
ward, son of Alfied the Great, a truly ve-
nerable pile. It suffered a severe siege

during tlic civil wars, when, after a most
resolute defence, it was forced to surrender
to the parliament forces ; the two com-
manding ollicers, Sir Charles Lucas and Sir
George Lisle, were cnitlly shot under the
castle walls for their brave; y. The battered
turret, breaches in the walls, and disttgured
churches, still retain the marks of the siege,

except St. Mary's church (where the royal
fort was,) which has been rebuilt; but "the

steeple, which was two-thirds battered down,
(the besieged having a large culveriti upon
it,) remains in the same situation; and the
line of circumvallation, and the out works
round the town, are also visible. It has
tliree bridges over the Coin, and i-^ navigable
for vessels of large Luvthen, within three
miles of the town ; and up to the Il'jlhe,

it receives hoys and small vessels close to
the houses, in which part there are an ex-
tensive quay and custom-house. The chief
manufacture here is of baize. Among
the principal buildings may be reckoned
the Baize-hal1, vheie a corporation is ap-
pointed to try the goodness of the baize
manufactuiT, and settle every thing relating
thereto. The guildhall is called the j^luvi-

huU, contiguous to which is the town gaol.
Here is a noble workhouse for the poor, and a
free grammar school for the sons of free bur-
gesses ; besides which there are several cha-
rity schools aud alnishou.'^es. It has a neat
little theatre, attended annua! -y bj- the !\'or-

w.ch company. It returns two ii:embers to

parliament, and is governed by a mayor, re-
corder, town clerk, 12 aldermen, 18 assist-

ants, lb common council, &c. and a cor]io-
ration far the beiicljt of the poor. Its
liberty isdividetl into four wards. This place
has long been famous for its oj'sters, the best
of wiiich are called Pyeflect, forming Ik

considernble trafiic v. ith the metropolis. Here
nas been lately erected very extensive
bancif-ks both fcr horse and foot soMieiT.
Markci-days, Wednesday and Saturday ;. and
it* fairs are, 2 April for wholciale taylors, .5

Jidy for horses, 23 .Ir.ly for cattle, and iJO Oc-
tober for cheese, butter, toys, &c. The pa-
ri3;;es ja the liberties uf Colchester ^re,

1. All Saints, a rpyturj; aoi ia charge, jai tli«L
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patronafc of Baliol college, Oxford ; 2. Beer

Church St. Michaal's, a cuiacy ; 3. St. Uo-
tolph's, no church ; 4. St. Giles's, a rectory,

discharged; 5. Gicensted, St. Andrew's, a

rectory, value 5/. patron the king ; 6. St.

James's, a rectory, value 11^. lOo. patron the

king; 7. St. Leonard's, at Hythc, a rectoiy,

value 10/. in the patronage of Baliol college,

Oxford ; 8. St. Leimard's, Lexdon, a rectory,

value V^i. ; 9. St. Martin's, a rectory, value

6/. 13>-. id. ; lU. St. xMary's, a rectory, value

10/. patrou the kin',^ ; il. St. Mary Mag-
dalen ; 12. St. Michael's, Mile-end, a

rectory, value 7/. 10>. ; 13. St. Nicholas', a

rectory, value 10/. patron the king; 14. St.

Peter's, a vicarage, value lOi. ; l.i. St. Rum-
bald's, a rectory, value 7/. 13.s. id, ; 16.

Holy Trinitj', a rectory, value 71. 13^-. id.

with "West Donyland chapelry annexed.—
Morant's Coldw. iter.

Cji.d Aston', a hamlet to the parish of

Droniield, hundred of Scarsdale, Derby, 6^

miles from Chesterlitld; and 157 from Lon-

don ; containing 43 houses and 244 inhabitants.

Cold .Asto.s, a parish in the hundred of

Fuckle church, Oloucestcr, 2 miles from
Marshfield, and 104 from London; contain-

ing 39 houses and 2V4 inhabitants. It is a

rectory, vaue 17/. b. 8c/.

Cold Hes^eldo.n-, a hamkt to the parish

•f D ilton le Dale, Easington ward, Durham,
6 miles from Sunderland, and 263 from I on-

don ; containing 7 houses and 4S inhabitants.

CoLDiiiGHAM, a parish in the hundred of

Towcester, Northampton, 4 miles fromTow-
cester, and 63 from London; containing 51
houses and 27 1 inhabitants. It is a rectory,

value 10/. in the patronage of the earl of

Pomfret.

CoLDiNGHAM, a town and parish in Ber-

wickshire, Scotland, 1 1 miles from Berwick
«n Tweed ; containing 469 houses and ^391
inhabitants. It stands about a mile from ti;e

sea ; and has a dangerous rock, known
by the name of St. Abb's head, on the

heights of which ai>pear the ruins of a
church and a castle. It has a beautiful lock,

about a mile in circuniftrence, and Las 4
hamlets, chiefly occujiied by weavers.

Cold Norton, a parish in the hundred of

Dengy, Essex, 6 miles from .Maiden, and 37
•from Londoa ; containing 2t houses and 223
inhabitants. It had formerly a priory, 'i'he

rectorj' is valued at 16/. 13^-. id.

Cold Norton, a hamlet to the parish of

Chedsej', huiidied of Pirelilll, 2 miles from
Eccleshall, and 1^6 from London; contain-

iuy 5 houses and 62 inhabitants.

CoLDOvtRTON, a parish in the hundred of

Fram'and, Leicester, 41 miles from Oakham,
on the borders of Rutland, and lOl) from
London; containing 17 houses and 8S inha-

l/itants. It is a rectory, value 19/. 12>-. Sr.'.

Cold Oxtox, a parish in the hundred of

West Gti.-cote, Leicester, 2 miles from
yishby de la Z(.uchj and 119 from Lon(iou

;

containing 227 houses and 10(J9 inhabitantfc

It is a rectory, value 10/. 6s:

CoLDRr.D, a parish in the hundred of
Bev.sborough, lathe of St. Augustine, Kent,

9^ miles from Canterbury, and do from Lon-
don ; containing 20 houses and 120 inhabit-

ants. The living is a vicarage, value 6/. 2s.

6d. united with Shepherdswell.

Coldstream, a town in the sbire of Ber-
wick, Scotland, 13 miles from Wooller, and
S34 from London; containing 390 houses
and 2269 inhabitants, of whom 304 were
returned as being employed in trade, &.£.

It stands on tiie river Tweed, over wiiich a
neat bridge unites the two kingdoms. Here
general Monk tirst raised the Coldstream
regiment of guards, with which lie marched
into England to restore CRarles 11.

CoLDWALTiiAM, a parish in the hundred
of Bury, rape of Arundel, Sussex, 7 mil«8
fixun Arundel, and 51 from I.ondon ; con-
taining 40 liuuses and 237 inhabitants. It

is a curacy.

CoiEBKooK, a parish in the hundred oi

Crediton, Devon, 3 miles from Crediton,

and 183 from Lornlon; containing 135 houses
and 762 inhabitants. It is a vicarage, va-
lue 20/. in the paironage of the deaa and
chapter of Exeter.

CoLEBRooKE Dalf, a hamlet to t'je parish
of Madeley, hundred of Wenlock, Salop,

standing on the bank,-, of the Severn, 2 miles

from Madeley, and l-i7i| from London, It

lies in a winding vale, between two ^tist

hills, which break into various forms, wifJj

beautiful hanging woods. Here are erectftil

the most considerable iron-works in Eus--

land, the first iron-bridge in England beiii<^

set up here over the river Sevtm. From
the manufactory were supplied most of the
cast-iron briilges since erected in dilferent

parts of the kingtiom. Here is also a, uia-

imfactory for obtaining fossil tar or i>ctr<«-

lium, from the condensed smoke of pit-coal;

besides which, there are some springs of
native tar, and also a brine spring.

CoLEBLRX, a hamlet to the parish of Cat-
terick, Hang East wapentake, north ridina

of Vork, 24 miles from Richmond, and 23'2

from London ; containing 30 bouses and loS
inhabitants.

CoLEBv, a parish in the hundred of Bootii-

by Gratioc, parts of Kesteven, Lincoln, 6
miles frOiU Lincoln, and 125 from London;
contuining 54 houses and 301 inlutbitaiits.

The living is a vicarage, value 61. I'Zs. Id,

in the patronage of Oriel college, Oxford.
Coleridge, the name of a hundred in

Devon, lyiug at the southern point of the
county, bounded on the east by the river

Dart to Totness, and ou the w^sc by Kiugs-
briijge Water.

CoLEiticoE, a parish in the hundred of
North Tawton, Do on, 10 miles from Credi-

ton, and 190 from London; containing 112
bouses and 697 inli;tbila.irs. It is a vicarage.
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va^Tie 7/. Bs. 9d. in the patronage of the

bishop of Exeter.

CoLERKE, a parish in the hundred of

Chippenham, Wilts, 6 miles from Chippen-

ham, and 100 from London; oontiinins; 150

houses and 693 inhabitants. It is a rectory,

value 16/. Us. Wd. a sinecure belooging

Li New college, Oxford.

CoLEsiiiLL, a parish in the hundred of

Shrivenliam, Berks, 4 miles from Farring-

don, and 7"2 from London ; containing ftl

houses and 261 inhabitants. At Binbury,

ui the neighbourhood, are the vestiges of a

Roman camp. The living is a vicarage, va-

lue 17/. n.f. 8i.

CoLESHiLt, a hamlet to the parish of

Amersham, hundred of Dacorum, Herts, 4

miles from Rickmansworth, and 21 fiom

London; containing 45 houses and 184 in-

habitants,

CoLESHiLt., a market-town and parish in

the hundred of Hcmlingford, Warwick, 9

miles from Birmingham, and 104 from Lon-

don. It stands on a pleasant eminence, at

the bottom of wiiich runs the river Cole,

•whence it derives its name; and contains

273 houses and 1437 inliabitants, of whom
235 were returned as being employed in

trade, &c. It consistF of one long street,

with a smaller one branching from the middle

towards the church-yard, which is the sum-
mit of the eminence. The church is a very

old structure, having a handsome tower and

spire. On the north side of the church-yard

is an ancient free grammar school, with a

salary and various privileges; but it has

long been a sinecure. It has a neat stone-

bridge over the river. There is no particu-

lar manufacture carried on here, its chief

trade feeing within itself ; but the town is a
preat thoroughfare. JMarket on Wednesdays,
i'airs, Shrove-Monday, 6 May, and Wed-
nesday after Old Michnelmas-d.iy. The liv-

ing is a vicarage, value 10/. 18j. Crf.

—

Pen-
nant's Tour.

Cor.FORD, or Cot.kford, a market-town
in the parish of Newland, hundred of St.

Briavell's, Gloucester, 14 miles from War-
wick, and 124 from Loudon. It is pleasantly

situated near the borders of Monmouthshire,
and in the neighbourhood are several exten-

ijve iron-forges; but the town is small, and
the population included with Newland.
Msi-jvet on Tuesday. Fairs, i.'0 June for

wool, and 5 December, for cheese.

CoLKinK, a parish in the hundred of

Launditch, Norfolk, 2 miles from Faken-
ham, ai\d 107 from London ; containing 35
houses aiid 304 inhabitants. It is a rectory,

ViUue 10/,

Coi.i.y.ssiE, a parish in the shire of Fife,

Scotland, bounded on the south by the river

Eden, 4 miles from Cupar; containitig 195
houses and 930 inhabitants.

CoLLiNGHAM NoHTH, a parish in the hun-
dred of Newark, Notts, 3 miles from Neiv-
ark, and 127 from London; containing 98

houses and 508 inhabitants. It is a vicar-

age, value 3/. lis. 5</.

CoLLiNGHAM South, a parish in the same
hundred, near the foregoing ; containing 107
houses and 537 inhabitants. It is a rectory,

value 14/. Is. lOrf. in tlie patronage of the
bishrtp of Peterborough.

Coit.iN;«:HAM, a parish in Skyrack wa-
pentake, west riding of York, 2\ miles from
Wetherby, and 195 from London ; contain-

ing 65 houses and 287 inhabitajits. It is

supposed to have been the ancient Croco-
lana. The living is a vicarage, value 3/. 1 U- 5d.

CoLLiNe.BunN Ducis, a parish in the hun-
dreds of Elstub and Everley, Wilts, 2 miles

from Luggers hall, and 72 from London

;

containing 100 houses and 457 inhabitants.

Fair, 1 1 December. It is a rectory, value
16/. 6s. Sd.

CoLLiNGBURN KzNGSTON, a parish, :§ mile

from the above; containing 148 houses and
731 inhabitants. It is a vicarage, value

15/. Is. 3(1. in the patronage of the dean
and chapter of Winchester.

CoLLiNGTON, a parish in the hundred of
Broxash, Hereford, 4 miles from Bromyard,
and 130 from London; containing 31 houses
and 17'2 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value

2/. 18J. 10(/.

CoLLiNGTHEB, a parish in the hundred of
Wj'mcrsley, Northampton, 3 miles from
Northampton, and 625 from London; con-
taining 33 houses and 153 inhabitants. It

is a rectory, value 1 6/. Ids. bd.

CoLLiNGTON, a parish in Mid Lothian,

within 2 miles of Edinburgh ; containing 302
houses and 1397 inhabitants. The river of
Collington, or Leitii water, turns no fewer

than 71 mills upon its banks.

CoLLONSAY, one of the Hebridee island^,

belonging to Argyle, containing about 8000
acres of land, and 700 inhabitants. Here
are the remains of several Romish chapels;
and the ruins of a Cistercian abbey were
pulled down some years back to «rect a
farm-house. Much kelp ismadeonthecoastof
this island, audits banks abound with coral.

Cor.i.uMiTON, a market-town in the hun-
dred of Hayridge, Devon, 10 miles from
Exeter, and \(r-> from London ; containing

615 houses and 3138 inhabitants, of whom
1030 were returned as being employed in

trade and manufacture, &c. It stands on
the river Cidm, which joins the Ex 2 miles
above Exeter, and over which it has a
bridge. It carries on a considerable trade
in woollen cloth. The church is a large and
curious structure, in the gothic style. It

formerly contained the figure of St. Colunib,
and was a noted resort of pilgrims. The
gilded roof of the church is still preserved.
It has a small manufactory of serges and
corduroys. Market on Saturday. Fairs,

lirst Wednesday in May and November. It

is a vicarage, value 47/. 4^. 2</.

—

Maton's
To"r.

CoLEUAiN, a town in the county of Dcjiy,
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province of Ulster, Ireland, which before

the building of Loridonderrj'^ gave name to

.the county. It has a valuable salmon-figh-

cry, and is situated on the river Ban, 4 miles

from the sea. It stands 23 miles north-east

of Londonderry, and 11 4 from Dublin, of

a tolerable size and well built ; is a cor-

poration, and sends two members to parlia-

ment The port is indifferent, owing to the

rapidity of the river, which renders the na-

I'igation to the town difficult.

CoLEHAiv, a village in the King's county,

Leinster, 48 miles from Dublin.

CoLLON, a town in the county of T.outh,

province of Leinster, S!9 miles from Dublin.

It is extremelj' neat and w-^ll built, and has

an extensive stocking manufactory.
CoLLYTOK, the name of a hundi-ed in

Devon, near the eastern corner of the county,

•on the coast between Sidmouth and Ax-
niouth.

CoLiYWESTON, a parish in the hundred of

Willyhrook, Northamptan, 3 miles from
Stamford, and 84 fioui London ; containing

54 houses and 294 inhabitants. Vast quan-
tities of slates are dug in the neighbourhood.

It is a rectory, value 12/. 9s. Id. and the

patron is the king.

Co LMWORTH, a parish in the hundred of

Barford, Bedford, 5 miles from St. Neot's,

and 60 fiom London ; containing 56 houses

and 347 inhab'itants. It is a rectory, value

18/.

CoLN, a river which runs through Hertford

and Middlesex, and falls into the Ihanies at

Staines; also another in Essex, which falls

into the German Ocean at Colchester ; and
a third which runs through Gloucestershire

and Oxfordshire, and falls iuto the Thames
at Lechlade.

CoLN Eart.s, a parish in the hundred of

Lcxdon, Essex, 4f miles from Coggeshall,

and 43 from London ; containing ty8 houses

and 972 inhabitante. It stands on the river

Coin; and is a vicarage, value 8/. lOy. 10(/.

CoLN Engain, a parish near the above ;

(Containing 95 houses and 5'il3 inhabitants.

It is a rectory, value 13/. 17^. 6t/. in the pa-
ti'onage of the governors of Christ's hospital.

Coi» Rogers, a parish in the hundred
of Bradley, Gloucester, 3 miles from North-

leach, and 83 from London; containing 25
houses and 1 10 inhabitants. It is a rectory,

value 71. Qs. 5d,

CoLN St. Aldwyn's, a parish in the hun-
dred of Brightvvell's Barrow, Gloucester, 4
miles from Fairford, and 78 from London;
containing 82 houses and 385 inhabitants.

Jt is a vicarage, value 8/. 19.f. 4cZ.

Coin St. Dennis, a parish in the hun-
dred of Deerhurst, Gloucester, 2 miles
from Northlcach, and 84 fiom London

;

containing 30 houses and 163 ialiabitants.

It is a rectory, value 9/. i9s. 4</.

CoLN Wake, another parish, also near
the above ; containing 54 houses and 372
inhabitanti-. It is a lectory, value 12/, Qs. dd.

CoLN White, a parish in the same htm-
dred, near the above; containing 51 houses

and 221 inhabitants. It is a curacy.

CoLNBROoK, a town and hamlet to the

parishes of Horton and VVyrardsbury, hun-
dred of Stoke, ]?ucks, 7 railes froai

iloniv^low, and 17 from London, being a
great throughfare, on the Bath road. It

stands on four channels of the Coin, having
a bridge over each, and part of it is in the
county of Middlesex. It consists chiefly of
one street, in the middle of which stands the
chapel of ease, with a market-house under
it. Jt formerly had a market on Tuesday,
well supplied with corn, which of late years

has fallen to decay. Fairs, 3 /\pril and S
Maj-. Population returned with the parishes
to which it belongs.

CoLNE, a hamlet to the parish of Somers-
ham, in the hundred of Hurstingtsone,

Hunts, 6 miles from St. Ives, and 5S from
London; containing 56 houses and 335 in-
habitants.

Cot.NE, a market-town and chapelry to
the parish of Whalley, hundred of Black-
burn, Lancaster, 6 miles from Burnley, and
217 from Loudon ; containing 768 houses
and 3626 inhabitants, of whom 1202 were
returned as being principally employed in

the cotton and worsted manufacture. The
church or chapel has a neat square tower,
with six bells. Market on Wednesday-, Fairs,

14 May and 10 October.
CoLNEY, a parish m the hundred of Hum-

bleyard, Norfolk, 2| miles from Norwich,
and 109 from London; containing II houses
and 96 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value
6/. 13^. 4cf.

Coi.sTERwoRTH, a parish in the liberties

of Grantham soke, Lincoln, 13 miles from
Stamford, and 103 from London; containing
131 houses and 649 inhabitants. It is plea-
santly situated by the side of the river Wi-
tham, which meandering through a delight-
ful valley, divides it from the hamlet of
\Voolstiior|>e, noted tor being the birth-
place of sir Isaac Newton. The living is a
rectory, value 14/. 10*. belonging to the
prebend of Grantham in Salisbury cathe-
dral.

Colston Basset, a parish in the hundred
of Bingham, Notts, 4 miles from Bingham,
and 130 from London ; containing 44 houses
and 220 inhabitants. It is a vicarage, va-
lue 8/. 7i-. 6(L

CoLTON, a parish in the hundred of Lons-
dale, Lancaster, 6 miles from Hawkshead,
and ^70 from London ; containing 116 houses
and 571 inhabitants; being divided into
two hamlets. East and AVest. It is a curacy.

CoLTON, a parish in the hundred of Fore*
hoe, Norfolk, 4| miles from Wymondham,
and 105 from London; containing 3*1 houses
and 188 inhabitants. It is a rectory, Value
6t. 9\. 'Jd. and the patron is the king,

CoLfON, a parish in the hundred of Pirc-
hill, Staiford, 2 miles froiii Rudgeley, aud
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132 from London; containing 77 houses and

i4.5 inhabitants. It is a rccton% value 5/.

CoLTOX, a hamlet to the parish of P.olton

Tkrcey, in the liherty of York Ainstcy,

«^«t ridioc; of York, 6 miles frcni York, arxl

194 from London; containing 30 houses and

155 inhabitants.

Cot,TisnALt, a par'.sh in the hundred of

South Erpingham, Norfolk, 5 miles from

Xoi-wich, and 116 tVom London; containing

IJj housi s and 601 inhabitants.

CoirMB, a river in Devonshire, which

falls into the E.x a little bctoiv Columb
John.

Cotr.MB St. Major, a parish and market-

town in the hundred of Pydar, Com'-vall, 13

miles from Bodinin, and 249 from London.

'J'he par'sh is very extensive, and the to«-ii

contains 309 houses and ISIG inhabitants,

of whom )95 were returned as being em-
{>loy<-d in trade. It derives its name from
its ancient church, being dedicated to St.

Columba, which had three chantries. It

stands on the top of a hill, at the bottom

of which runs a small river, which falls into

the sea. On the hill appears to have been

an ancient Danish fortification. The streets

arc broad and paved, but most of the houses

are hadly built. Market on Monday and
Thursday. Fairs, on Thursday after 13
November, and Thursday irt Midlent. It

is a rwtory, value 53/. 6s. 8d.—Polzvhele'^

Cornicail.

Coi.iMB St. Minor, a parish near the

ahove ; containing '204 houses and 999 inha-

bitants. The living is a rectory, value 71.

and the patron is the king.

C.iLWAtL, a parish in the hundred of

Kadlow, Hereford, 3 miles from Ledbury,

and 124 from London; containing ill

liou.ses and 633 inhabitants. It is a rectory,

^ahie '20/. 6s. Hr/. in the patronage of the bi-

shop of Hereford.

CoLWALL, a hamlet to the parish of Chol-

lerton, Tiiidal ward, Northumberland.
roivicK, a paris^li in the hundred of

Thurgartoi!, Notts, 2 miles from Notting-

ham, and li?'ifroni London. It is situated

near the ri\cr Trent, and contains 18 houses

and 116 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value

6/. If.

CoiwicK, a parish in the himdred of Pire-

hill, Stafford, 3 miles from Hudgel^y, and
J34 from London; containing 130 houses

and 7'?3 iidiabitants. It is a vicarage, value

6/. 0.?. 4rf.

CoLYTOV, a parish and market -to'.vn in

ThiJ hundred r.f Colyton, Devon, 6 miles

from Lyme, and 131 from Loudon; contain-

ing 237 houses and 1641 inhabitants, of

whom 197 uere n^tvu-ncd as being employed
in trade, &c. It is situated on the river

<'o1p, near its junction with the Axe. The
living is a vicarage, value 40/. 10-<-. \Gcl. in

the patronage of the dean and chiipter of

h\eior, with Shute and Monkton chapels
aiinexed.

CeiYTON Eawilicu, a parish in the hurf-

drcd of East Bndleigh, Devon, Smilesfioio
Sidmouth, and 1 6G from London ; contain-

ing 95 houses and 627 inhabitants. It is rt

vicarage, value 16/. 4s. 9d. in the patronage
of the dean of Exeter.

Comb, a parish in the hundred of "VVig-

more, IIerefor(i, 3 miles from Presteigne,

and 149 from London ; containing 16 houses
and 96 inhabitants. It is a curacy.

CoMBERBAcH, a haud<*t to the parish of
Budworth, hundred of Buckiow, Chester,

4 miles from Northwich, and 176 from
London ; containing o3 houses and 1 42 inha-

bitants.

CoMBERFORD, a hamlct to the parish of
TaniTsorth, hundred of Offlow, Stafford, 2
miles from Tamviorth, and 117 from Lon-
don; containing 22 houses and 97 inhabit-

ants.

CoMBERTOv, a parish in ftic hundred of

Wethcrley, Cambridge, 4 miles from Cam-
bridge, and 494 from London ; containing

45 houses and 293 inhabitant.^. The living

is a vicarage, \alue6/. 18.9. 1 If/, in the pa-
tronage of Jesus college, Cambridge.
CoNfBERTON Great, a parish in the hun-

dred of Pershore, Worcester, on the river

Avon, 34 miles from Pcrshorc, and 103
from London; containing 45 houses and 218
inhabitants. It is a rectory, value 10/.

CombertijN Little, a hamlet of the

ahove, l^mile distant, containing 36 houses

and 168 inhabitants.

CoMBFiEi.D, an extra-parochial chapelry
in the hundred of' Knightiow, Warwick, 4-

miles from Coventry, and 90 from London

;

contairiing '22 houses and 170 inhabitants.

Here formerly stood Coonihe abbey, bnilt

for mi)nks of the Cistercian order, dis^olved

by Henry Vm.
Co.MBiNTisHEAD, a parish in the hundred

of \Vowford, Devon, near rhe month of the
river Teigne, 3 miles from Newton Bu-
shel, and 190 tVom Loudon; containing 109
houses and 5' 5 inhabitants.

Comb Martin', a parish in the hundred
of Braunton, Devon, 14 miles from Barn-
staple, and ISl from London, on an inlet

of the Bristol Channel ; containing 151
hou.ics aid 819 inhaljitants. It is a rectory,

value o9/. 8j. 9d.

CoMDPYNE, a parish in the hundred of
Axminster, Devon, 3 miles from Lyme, and
117 from London; containing 28 houses
and 141 inhabitants;. It is a rectory, value
8/. lis. StI.

CoMBKAwiKiGH, a parish in the hundred
of Axminster, Devon, '2 miles from Hont-
tou, and 13o from London; containing 55
houses and 237 inhabitants. It is a rectorj',

value 20/. Os. 10./.

CoMB.s, a- parish in the htmdred of Stow,

Suffolk, 1 mile from Stow Market, and 75
iVoru London ; containing 96 houses and 662
inhabitant?. It is a icctorv, value 26/.

17.. Hd.

Combs, a hamltt to the parish. of Bram-
bcr. imudrcd of Steyniug-j rape of Bvam-
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?)cf, Sussex, 2\ miles from Stc^Tiin^, and
31 from London

i
contaiiiiug 6 houses and

AT inhabitants.

Comfort, a hamlet to the parish of Gwen-
Ticss, hinidred of Kerriar, C'oin-.vall, 2 niiU's

from Kcdrnth, and .V}'> from London. Po-
pulation inckuleil with Gwenness.

CoMPTOkN, the name of a hundred in

Berkshire, lyinij between the hundreds of

Kiiitbury Iv.tgle and Moceton, round West
Ilsley downs.

CoMPTOs, a parish in the hundred of

r'ompton, Berk-;, H mile from Ilsley, and
trom London ; containing 97 houses and

, ^1 inhabitants. It is a vicarage, value 11/.

J 4.-. 4(/.

CoMPTON Bishops, a parish in the hun-
dred of Wmterstoke, Somerser, Ij mile
from Oxbridge, and 13- fmm London

j

containing 61 houses and :>91 inhabitants.

It is a \icarage, valne 11/.

CoMPToN, a parish in the hundred of

Buddle^gate, division of Fawiey, South-

ampton, "i^ milfs from Winchester, and o3

from London; cnitaining .'3-i hou-^^es and 'i i.)

inhabitants. U. is a rectory, value '^:5/. 6s.

Sd. in the patronage of the bishop of 'Win-

chester.

CoMPTON, a parish in the hundred of God-
almhi','-, .Surry, 3 milo; from Guildford,

arKl S3- from London ; ' ontaining- 46 lion;t:s

and -'70 inhabitants. It is a reotorv, value

15/. 4v. 9d.

CoMProN, a parish in the hundred of

•\\'estbourne and Singleton, rape of Chiches-

ter, Sussex, 7 Inil^s from Chichester, and
<i2 frfim London ; containing 32 houses and
199 inhabitants. It is a vicarage, value

13/. 6-1. Hif. with L pj5er MarUen chapel an-

nexed.
CoMPTON Aebas, a parish in the hundred

of Six Pennj'handlev, division of Shaston,

Dorset, 3 miles from Shaftesi)niy, and 104

from London; containing 65 houses and 371
inhabit anis. The church is a small ancient

bnilding. It is a rectory, value S/. Os. 5d.

CoMProjf Abbas, a parish in the hundred
of Cciiic Totcombe, division of Sherborn,
Dorset, 5 miles fmm Dorchester, and 124
from Lond'iu; containing only 7 houses asid

.51 inliabitants. It is a rectory, value 9/.

lOs. 2(/.

CoMPTON Abdate, a parish in the hun-
dred of Bradley, near the river Colne,

Gloucester, 3 miles from Nurthleach, and
85 from London ; containin!!: 5? houses raid

157 iiiiiabitants. It is ;i curacy.
C'oAnTo.v I'asset, a pr!!';;li in the biindred

of Calue, Wilts, ii miles from Calne, and 89
fi'nn London; containing '71 houses and 366
inhabitants. It is a rectory, value 13.'.

6i. lOrf. in the patronage of the bishop of Sa-

lisbury.

CoMProN Beauchamp, or Rj-c.ig, a p.irish

in the hundred of Shrivcnhain, Berks, 6
miles from Wantage, and 6<> from London;
containing 23 houses and 11 '> inhabitants.

|t is a rectory, value 0^. I^t. 9d.

CoNTPTON Chamberlain, a parish in ih^

hundred of Soutli Danierham, Wilts, « miles

from Salisbnry, and 90 from London; con-

taining 48 houses and '2S3 inhabitants. Jt

is a vicarage, value 13/.

Co.MPTO.N Dando, a parish in the hun-
dred of Kcynsham, Somerset, 6 miles froia

Bath, and 1 1 3 from London ; contamm? 65
houses and 330 inhabitants. It is a vicar-

age, \a!ue b;. 10s. 5d.

CoMiTON DoNDON, a parish in the hun-
dred of Whitley, Somerset, 2j miles from
Somcrton, and 128 from London; containing'

85 houses and 446 inhabitants, it is a vi-

car;ige, value 'Ji. 6s. iOc/,

CoMPToN Fenny, a parish in the same
hnndrcd, b miles from .Southam, and 7-1

from London; containing 90 houses and 3S3
inhabitants. It is a rectory, value 15/. 8*-.

4'/. in the patronage of Corpus Christi col-

le,'e, Oxford.
CoMinoN Little, a parish in the hundred

of Deerliursr, Gloucester, lying in part of
Wvjrcestex, 5 m:ic5 from Stow, and 80 from
London ; containing 55 houses and 296 in-

hubitant'i. It is a curacy.
CoMPTON Long, a parish in the hundred

of Ktneton, Warwick, 54 miles from Ship-
ston-on-Stuur, and 71 from London; cou-
raining L57 lioKses and 757 inhabitants, it

is al.-o called" C-omptnn in the Hole, from
its lying in a deep vallej", on tiie nortii of
the river Stour, as well as the name of Lons;
t.'ompton, from its shape. It is a vicarage,
value 12;. 15s. 7(i. About a mile on the
London road are the celebrated Rowlright
sloues.

CoMPTON Map.tiv, a parish in the hundred
of <^hewton. Somerset, 7 miles from Vi ells,

and 128 trom Londn;i; containing 73 honsci
and 404 inhabitants, it is a rectory, valne
1(;/, 6s. Sd. wi'li Nempuet cluipid annexed.
Cdmpton Nrthi:p., a parish in the hun-

dred and division of Sherborn, Dorset, '.:

miles from Sherboni, and 119 from L n-
don; containing 60 houses and 371 inha-
bitants. It is a rector}-, value 7/. 18j.

Co.MPTON OvF.K, a parish near the above;
containing 19 houses and 135 iababiianti.

It is a rectory, value 91. lis. ii.

CoM'.'ios Pauncefoot, a parish in ihf
hundred of Catash, Somerset, 6 miles from
Wincanton, and 114 from London; con-
taining 30 houits and 207 iiiiiabitants. It it

a rectory, value b/. 10^. lOrf.

CoMPTON \'ai i.anxe, a parish in the hun-
dred of G'Hldei thorne, <livision of Bud-
port, Dorset, 4 miles from Bridport, and
130 from Loudon; containing 11 houses and
69 inhabiiauts. It is a rectory, value 12/.

5i. '2d.

CoMPYNE, a hamlet to tlie prrrish of

Llandcgleg, R.idnor. Wales, from which it

is distant 3 miles. A Cistercian abbey wns
be:;un here in 1 143, by Cadwalladcr ap Ma
doc, but was never finished.

CoMUss St. Bi.van, a parish in the hun-

dred of Whitstaple, lathe of St. Augur-liue,
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K«nt, 3 miles from Canterbury', and 54 from

LondMi ; containing 51 houses and QST in-

habitants. It is a vicarage, value 91.

CoNDEn, a river in Lancashire which falls

into the Irish Sea at Asliton Parii.

CoNnFiiroN, a hamlet to the parish of

Overburj', hund>ed of Oswajdslow, Worces-

ter j though it is situated in Gloucestershire,

3 miles north-ea«t of Tewkesbury. At Con-
derton hill are the vestiges of a Danish

camp.
CoNDOVER, the name of a hundred in

Salop, being in the rfntre of the coimty, be-

tween Shrewsbury liberty and Weiilock fran-

chise.

CoNDOVER, a parish in the hundred of

Coudover, Salop, 5 jiides from Shrewsbury,

and 160 from London; containing 230 houses

and 1451 inhabitants. It is a vicaraj;e, va-

lue 4/. 14s.

CONEYSTironpE, a hamlet to the parish of

Barton le Street, Bulnier wapentnke, north

riding of York, 4 miles from Malton, and

214 from London; containing 25 houses and
120 inhabitants.

ConeyWESTON, a parisli in the hundred of

Blackburn, Suffolk, 9 miles from Bury, and

SO from London; containing 21 houses and

1 98 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value 13/.

0.-. 4(f.

CoNGERSTON, a parish in the hundred of

Sparkenhoe, Leicester, 8 miles from Hinck-

ley, and 107 from London; containing 53

houses and 230 inhabitants. It is a rectory,

value 5/. 3^-. 6i/.

CoNGHAM, a parish in the hundred of

Freebridge, Lynn, Norfolk, 2 miles from
Castle Rising, and 96 from London; contain-

ing 46 houses and 245 inhabitants. It is a

rectory, value 61. lOs.

CoNGLETON, a market-town in the parish

cf Astbury, hundred of Northwioh, Chester,

7 miles from ^Macclesfield, and 162 from Lon-
don ; containing 828 houses and 3i>G\ inhabit-

ants, of whom 2210 were returned as being

employed in trade, &c. It is sealed on the ri-

ver Dean, and is a borough town, but sends

»o member to parliament. It is supposed to

have been a Roman station. The town is ex-

tremely healthy, and the buildings clean and
iieat. It has several manufactories of leather

and cotton, and an extensive silk-mill. It

has a neat chapel of case to the mother
church. Market on Saturday. Fairs, first

Ihuisday before Shrovetide, May 12, July
13, and November 22.

—

Sorden's Cheshire.

CoNGRESBBRY, a parish in the hundred of

Winterstoke, Somerset, 6 miles from Ax-
bridge, and 125 from London; containing

150 houses and 827 inhabitants. It is situ-

ated undertlie Mendip lulls, and is supposed

to derive its name from St. Conger, son of

an eastern emperor, who retired here from
the persecution of his father's court, whtre

he founded a i-ell for 12 canons, after which
he made a pilcrimage to Jerusalem, where

he died ; but his body was brought back and

buried here. It was formerly a market-town.
It is a vicarage, value 42/. 4s- 8rf. with Lau-
renccwick ehapel, in the patronage of the
corporation of Bristol.

CoNiNGSBY, a parisk in the hundred of
HorncHstle, Lindsay division, Lincoln, 1§
mile from Tattersall, and 131 from London;
containing 299 houses and 1301 inhabitants-

It is a rectory, value 39/. IOj. Id.

Co>;>v<.TON, a parish in the hundred sf
Papwo.th, Cambridge, 6§ miles from Cax-
ton, and 56 from London ; containing 28
houses and 182 inhabitants. It is a rector}',

value 9/. \Ss. \0d. in the patronage of the
bishop of Ely.

CoNisBRoucH, or CoNisBURGii, a parish in

the wapentake of SlratTorth and Tickhill,

west riding of York, 6 miles from Rother-
harn, and 164 from London; contairting 189
houses and 843 inhabitants. Here formerly
is supposed to have been an ancient castle,

can«?<l Caer Conan, i. e. the city of a king
situate on a rock, where, according to Mat-
thew of Westminster, AureliusAmbrosius, the
British prince, vanquished Hengist, theSa.von
general, took him prisoner and had him be-

headed, for his murder of the British nobility

near Stonehenge, Wilts. The living is a vi-

carage, value 8/. 12^'. 8i/. in the patronage
of the archbishop of York.

CoNI^CI.lFF High, a parish in Darlington
ward, Durham, 3 miles from Darlington, and
245 from London; containing 54 houses and
220 inhabitants. It is a vicarage, value 11.

iSf. in the patronage of the bishop of Due-
ham.

CoNiscLiFF Low, a hamlet to the above,

adjoining; containirig 22 houses and 131 in-

hal)itants.

CoM.cnoLME, a parish in the hundred of

Louth Eske, Lindsay division, Lincoln, 8
miles from Louth, and 161 from London;
coivtaining 17 honsis and 115 inhabitants'.

It is a rectory, value 91. 13.c. 6(/.

CoNisTONE, a chapelry to the parish of

Ulv-ei-stone, hundred of Lonsdale, Lancaster,

2 miles from Hawkcshead, and 274 from
London ; containing 63 houses and 286 in-

habitants. It stands near the lake called

Conistortc Water, being about 6 miles long,

and nearly 1 in breadth ; its greatest depth
is about 40 fathoms: th« snores are frequent-

ly indented, and the bays open in a variety

of forms, producing the finest char in

England.
CoN'jsTONE Cold, a township to the pa-

rish of Gargreave, wapentake of Stainclifie,

west riding of York, 6 miles from Skipton,

and 223 from London ; containing 60 houses

and 342 inhabitants.

CoMsTONE, a hamlet to the parish of

Kettlewell, Staincliti'c wapentake, west riding

of York, 12 miles from Ripley, and 22t>

from London ; containing 32 houses and 182
inhabitants.

CoNNAUGHT, a province of Ireland, bound-
ed oa tlie east by Lciuster, on the west by
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the ocean, on the north and nortli-west by
the ocean and Ulster, and on the south hy
Munster, being about 130 miles long, and
84 broad, and containing the counties of
Clare, Galway, Mayo, Sligo, Leitrim, and
Roscommon. Its principal river is the Shan-
non, and it has several convenient bays and
creeks. In many parts it is tolerably fertile:

there are, however, several bogs overrun
with woods; but they have been consider-
ably clear«d of late years, particularlj' by
the military roads having been carried
through the province. It produces great
plenty of cattle, shet'p, deer, &.c. ; but in

general is the least cultivated of all the four
provinces. It contains 1 archbishopric, 3 bi-

shoprics, 6 counties, 7 market-towns, 10 bo-
roughs, 330 villages, and about 47,256 houses
and 2o6,280 inhabitants.

CoNNiNGTON, a parish in the hundred of
Normancross, Hunts, 9 miles from Hunt-
ingdon, and 68 from London, at the head of
the river which forms the Ugmeer, Brick-
meer, ,ind AVliittlesey. It contains 12 houses
and 154 inhabitants. The church is a hand-
some structure, the windows of which are
ornamented with painted glass. The skele-
ton of a fish, 20 feet long, was found here,
about 6 feet below the surface of the earth,
and as much above the level of the fens.

It is a rectory, value 19/. 6i-. Sd.

CoNSTANTiNE, a parish in the hundred of
Kerriar, Cornwall, standing on a hill among
several tin-uorks, 3 miles from. Helstone,
and 274 from London ; containing 246 houses
and 12 -'9 inhabitants. The living is a vicar-
age, value 19/. C>s. lid.

Conway, or Aberconway, which see, Car-
narvonshhe, Wales.
Conway, a river of North Wales, which

flows through the vale of Conway, along the
whole eastern border of Carnarvonshire, and
falls into the Irish Sea at Abertonway.

Conythorpe, a hamlet to the parish of
Goldsburgh, Claro wapentake, west riding
of York, 2^ miles from Knaresborough, and
212 from London; containing 18 houses and
99 inhabitants,

CoNwitt, or CoNviL Elvet, a township
andchapehyto the parish of Ahernant, in

the hundred of Elvet, Carmarthen, Wales,
5 miles from Carmarthen, and 2*25 from
London; containing 153 hoases and 854 in-

habitants.

CooKBcnv, a hamlet and chapelry to the
parish of Milton Dameral, hundred of Black
Torrington, Devonshire, 3^ miles from Holds-
worthy, and 210 from London; containing

37 houses and "261 inhabitants.

CooKHAM, the name of a hundred in

Berks, at the south-eastern extremity of the
county, bordering on Surry, and comprehend-
ing part of Windsor forest.

CooKHAM, a pa^i^h in the hundred of
Cookham, Berks, situate on the river Thames,

2f rniles from Maidenhead, and 24 from
London; containing 325 house? and 2239 in-

habitants, mostly emploj'ed in agriculture.

The living is a vicarage, value 14/. 14s. 2d.

Cookley, a pari, h united with Hunting-
field, in the hundred of Biything, Suffolk,

2 miles from Halesworlh, and 101 from
London ; containing 34 houses and 264 in-

habitants.
^

CooMBE Long, a parish in the hundred of

Wootton, Oxfard, 2 miles from Woodstock,
and 64 from London ; containing 93 houses

and 424 inhabitants. His a curacy.

CooMBE, a parish in the hundred of Pas-
trow, division of Kingsclere, Southampton,
8 miles from Kingscleie, and 63 from Lon-
don; containing 33 houses and I6l inhabit-

ants. It is a vicarage, value 6/. 13.f. Ad. in

the patronage of the dean and canons of
W^indsor.

Coomb F. Bisset, a parish in the hundred
of Cawdon and Cadworth, Wilts, 3^ miles

from Salisbuiy, and 834 from London; con-

taining 61 houses and 271 inhabitants. It is

a vicarage, value 71.

CooMBE Fr.oREY, a parish in the hundred
of Taunton Dean, Somerset, 7 miles from
Taunton, and 151 from London; containing

52 houses and 249 inhabitants. It is a rec-

tory, value 11/. 13.)-. 9d. the patron is the

king.

CooMsE Engiish, or Inch'^combe, a pa-

rish in the hundred of Wellow, Somerset,

Smiles from Bath, and 110 from London;
containing 46 houses and 226 inhabitants.

It is a vicarage, value 9/. 3s. l\d.

CooMBE Hay, a parish in the hundred of

Wellow, near the above, and oh miles from
Bath; containins: 37 houses and 232 inhabit-

ants. It is a rectory, vajue 9/. 12s. 3d.

CooMBEs Edge, a hamlet to the parish of

Chapel le Frith, hundred of High Pcake,

Derby, 2^ miles from Chapel le Frith, and
168 from London; containing 55 houses and
276 inhabitants.

CooMBE Keynes, a parish in the htmdred

of Winfrith, division of Blandford, Dorset,

6 miles from Wareham, and 116 from Lon-
don ; containing 24 houses and 93 inhabit-

ants. The living is a vicarage, value 13L

IS.*, llrf. with Woolbridge chapel annexed.

CoorEN BE^|LEv, a hamlet to the parish

of Billinghani, Stockton ward, Durham, 4
miles from Stockton, and 252 from London j

containing 30 houses and 128 inhabitants.

CorELAND, a hamlet to the pdin til <. (^er-

crocombe, hundred of Abdick, Somerset, 5

miles from llminster, and 137 from London.
Population included with Beercrocombe.

CoPENHAT.L Hay, a hamlet to tlie parish

of Penkridge, hundred of Cuttlestone, Staf-

ford, 3 miles from Penkridge, and 13Hfrom
London ; containing 13 houses and 81 inha-

bitants.

CoPFORD, a parish in the hundred of

Lexden, Esox, 4 miles from Colchester, and
47 from London ; containing 76 houses and
495 inhabitants : under the iron work of the

church-doors is a soito^ 'jarchment or sidn,

R
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said to hare been that of some Danisli rob-

bers, ulio i-ommittcd sacrilciLce, and alter

having been put to death, hiul their skins

nailed on the (li>ors. It is a rectory, value

15/. 3s. 4(/.

—

Moriinl's Essex.

CoPGROVE, a parish in Claro wapentake,

west ridinji of York, ,4 miles from Knares-

borougii, and 218 from London ; containing

18 houses and 105 inliahitant<:. Ther-.' is an

epitaph here to John Wincupp, which states

that lie was re. tor 51 years ; «'as never con-

cenied in any law-suit; was married 5'J years;

had six rhiidreu, all living, and that he died

in 1637, aged 86 years. It is a rectory,

value 5/. 9s. 7'/. and the patron is the king.

CJqplf,, a parish in the hundred of Wixain-
tree, Tiedford, 3 miles from Rcdfurd, and 51

from London; containing 41 houses and 403
inhabitants. It is a vicarHge, vahie 7/. I7s. !</.

CopMANTnonPE, a haiidet to the parish

of St. Mary, Bishop Hill, York Ainsty, east

riding of York, i\ miles from York, and
196 from London j containing 39 hoSscs and
184 inhabitants.

Copi'ENHAr-t. ("Hcncn, a parish in the hmi-
dred of Naiitwich, Chester, 4 miles from
Nantwich, and 164 from London; contain-

ing 54 houses and 241 inhabit.iuts. It is a

rectory, value 61. )0s. in the patronage of

the bishop of Litrhlield and Co\ entry.

CorPENHAtL Monks, a hamlet to the above,

5 mile distant
J
containing 19 houses and 121

inhabitants.

CoppixcFORD, a parish united with Upton,
in the hundred of Lightonstone, Hunts, 7

miles from Huntingdon, and 66 from Lon-
don j containing 8 houses and 53 inhabit-

ants.

Coppur,, a township and chapelry to the
parish of Standish, hundred of Leyland,
Lancaster, 5 miles from Wigan, and 204
from Ljudon; containing 146 houses and 832
in'iai)itants.

CopsTON-, a hamlet to the parish of Monks
Kirby, iimidred of Knightlow, Warwick, 11

miles from Coventrj', and 90 from London.
The population of Monks Kirby was in-

cluded with that of Copston, which contains

129 houses and 674 inhabitants. There was
formerly another hamlet, called Copston
Parva, but this has long since been depo-
pidated, and is now called Copston fields,

near Wolvey.
C'op'rHoii>E AND Effingham, the name of

a hundred in Surry, in the centre of the
county, reaching from Ewell to Kflingham.

CoPTiiORSE, a hamlet to the parish of Lax-
ton, hundred of Basset Law, Notts, 3 miles

from Tuxford, and 137 fio-.n London. Po-
pulation included with Laxtun.

CoQULTDAi.E Wap.d, a division of Xorth-
nmberland, being the north-we;tern part of

the county, bordering on Scotland.

Coquet Isle, Northundicrland, about 4
miles south-east of Wirksworth, near the
mouth of the river Coquet, being' about a

mile long and verv narrow. The air is un-

wholesome and the land barren. In former*

times there was an ancient castle and a con-

vent for Benedictine monks on this island.

Such flocks of wild fowl now harbour here,

that it is almost impossible to walk without

treading on their eggs.

Corber, a hamlet to the parish of Bake-
well, hundred of High Peake, Derby, 2
miles from Bakewell, and 153 from London;
containing 40 houses and 188 inhabitants.

CoRBr.iucE, a parish in Tindal ward, North-

umberland, standing on the river Tyne,
over which it has a' bridge; 4 miles from
Ifexham, and 273 from London; containing

200 houses and 1032 inhabitants. From the

ancient ruins which may be traced here, it

must once have been a consideraide town,

and was formerly called Citriu Otlodhwrum,
or the court of the Northumbrians. Among
the ruins, about a century since, was foimd

an altar dedicated to Hercules, and a numbci
of bones of uncommon size, supposed to Lave
belonged to some large ox, or other animal
saci-ifi'-ed to that god. The living is a vicar-

age, value 11/. 11>'. 8./. in the patronage of

the dean and cbaptei- of Carlisle.

—

Crnit-

zve/l's and Ft-nn'tnl's Tours.

CoRBv, the name of a hundred in North-
amptoiishirc, lying on the north-west side of
the county, on the borders of Rutland, com-
prehending a part of Rockingham fore^st.

Corby Great, a township to the parish

of Wetherall, Eskdale ward, Cumberland,
3 miles from Cai-lisle, and 301 from London;
containing 72 houses and 344 irfiiabitants.

It stands on the river Eden, which divides it

from Wetherall, and has the ruins of ari

ancient castle built by Harela, earl of

Carlisle.

CoRBV Little, a hamlet to the above, in

the same parish, ^ mile distant; containing

24 houses and 120 inhabitants.

Corby, a parish and market-town in thft

hundred of Bettisloe, parts of Kesteven, Lin-

coln, 12 miles from Stamford, and 96 from
London ; containing 78 houses and 436 in-

habitants. It is a small and insignificant

place. Market on Monday; fairs, 26 Au-
gust and Monday before 10 Oetobei-. The
living is a vicarage, value 5/. 124-. Id.

Corby, a parish in the hundred of Coi^»y,

Northampton, 7 miles from Kettering, and
81 from London ; contaming 123 houses and
611 inhabitants. It is a rectoiy, value 13/.

I6e.3d.

CoKFE Castle, a borough and market- j.

town in the hundred of HasiKir, division of
Blandford, Dorset, IS miles from Poole, and
120} from London; containing 263 houses
and 1344 inhabitants, of whom 740 were re-

turned as being chiefly employed in trade

and juanufacture, m'jstly in that of <'lay,

which is used for the potteries in Stalford-

shire, and in working stor;e quarries. By aa
enume ation taken in 179(), it appears to
have increased since that tiine by 95 persons, i

It is seated in the peninsula of Purbeck, and ii
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is named froin a castle supposed to have

been built by kin? E'lgar. The town stands

on an ascent, and consists principally of two
streets, mostly built of stone. It is separat-

ed from the castle by a very stately bridge,

of 4 hi,a.h arches, over a deep dry ditch.

The church is a lofty buildin?, consisting of a

nave, chancel, and two aisles as long as the

church, with an extensive porch : the tower,

which is embattled and pinnacled, is supported

by 4 Saxon pillars, and under it are seve-

ral statues. The c.^stle is situated to the north

of the town, or. a steep rocky hill ; is about ^
mile in circuit, surrounded by walls of an

oval form, about 12 feet thick, and has (jften

been a regal residence as well as prison. The
outer gates have a round tower on each side.

It consists of several inner wards, each hav-

ing 5 or 6 round towers ; and vvas hot only
remarkable in former times for the siega it

sustained, when defended by a few persons, in

the civil wars, but as by far the strongest

fortress in tlie kingdom. This town was
incorporated bj' queen Elizabeth, and after-

wards by Charles II. with the style of mayor
and 8 barons, having the same privileges as

the Cinque ports, and the chief members uf

the corporation, especially those who have
been maj'ors, are called barons. Before the

mayor is held a court of record, for debts and
trespasses, once a month, and it returns two
members to parliament. This pla<:e employs
a number of vesiJeis in the conveyance of its

stone to the metropolis ; and here are also

some rocks of variegated marble. Market
on Thursday ; fair», 29 May and 29 Octo-
ber. The living is a rectory, value 40/. 14s.

nd. being a royal peculiar, witli Kingston
chapel annexed.

—

Hutchins's Donc/shirc-.

CoRFF. MuTLiN, a hamlet to the parish of

Stuvminster Marshall, hundred of Cogdean,
division of Shaston, Dorset, 3 miles fi' lu

Wimborn Minster, and 103 from London

j

containing 94 houses and 401 inhabitants.

CoRHAMi'TON, a parish in the hundred of

Meonstoke, division of Portsdown, South-
ampton, i^ miles from Bishop Waltham,
and 62 from London ; containing lb houses
and 120 inhabitants. It is a curacy.

Cork, a county of Ireland, in the province
of Munstf^r, about SO miles long and 50
broad, being bounded on the west by the
sea, on the north by Limerick, on the south
;uid south-east by the ocean. It contains 232
villages, 76,739 houses, and 416,000 inhabit-

ants, and sends two members to parli;;ment.

Its principal rivers are the Blackwater and
Lee. It is remarkably fertile, and produces
corn, vegetables, cattle, &c. in great abun-
dance, and of late the agriculture of this

district has been considerably improved.
Cork, the capital of the county of the same

name, standing 124 miles south-west of
Dublin; is a sea-port, and is supposed to

contain about 8,600 houses and near 100,000
inhabitants. The buildings are extremely
crowded and irregular; the streets are badly
paved, though for trade and commerce it

far exceeds any other town in Ireland. It

stands on the river Lee, by which it is near-

ly surrounded, and by means of the different

channels, vessels come up close to the town.
Of late years it has been much improved and
enlarged, several broad streets having been
lately made, by tilling up the canals that
formerly ran through them, and it now con-
tains some elegant houses. The parade is

very spacious, adorned with an eques-
trian statue of George II. Its stately cathe-
dral was built from the foundation, between
1725 and 1735, by the produce of a duty on
coals. It has also several handsome parish
churche-;, ati elegant exchange, a new and
beautiful cnstoui-house, a town-hall, several

fine hospitals, and various other public
structures. On the island en one side of
the harbour, is a very strong fort, which
renders the port perfectly secure. The
country aroimd the city, on both sides the
river, is hilly and truly picturesque, al-

though the air is not so moist and unwhole-
some as many writers have stated it to be.

Cork is the see of a bishop, who has a neat
palace here. It has also a small well built

theatre. The barracks are upon an im-
mense scale, and are very fine buildings

j

they stand upon a rocky m.oun^ain, and com-
mand the city. The poor in this place are
particularly numerous; but this is counter-
acted by the many very beneficent institu-

tions, and a laudable spirit of charity. Its

principal export is salt provisions; during
the slaughtering season, fro;n August till

.lannuiy, there are about 100,000 iiead of
black cattle killed. Its other exports are
pork, tallow, hides, butter, candles, wool,
linen and woollen j'arn, and worsted and
linen cloth. The countrj' adjacent to Cork
is hilly, and affords beatitiiul and diversilied

prospects. It stands about 15 miles from
the sea. The harbour, or Co^e of Cork, 7
miles below the town, is deep and spacious,
capable of holding the largest vessels and
most extensive fleet; the entrance is easy
and secure from currents and storms : one
side of the harbour is formed by an island 4
miles long and 2 broad, remark^'bly fertile.

Lat. 5\° 53' 54". Lon. 80 2S' 15" W.

—

Carr's Stranger in Irelaml, 1806.

CoRKAGUiNNV, in the county of Kerry, pr^^-

vince of Mun'iter, Ireland; a fertile penin-
sula, between the bays of Dingle andTralee,
2i miles long and 8 broad.

CoRi.EY, a parish in the hundred of Stod-
desden, Salop, 4 miles fiom Tenbury, and
137 from London; containing 100 iiou'^es and
458 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value 5/.

bs. lOt/.

CoRNARD Great, a parish in the hundred
of Bahersch, Suffolk, 1 mile from Sodbury,
and 55 from London; containing 82 houses
and 535 inhabitants. It is a vicarage, value9/.

CoRNARD LiTTi E, a parish 1 mile from
the above, containing 31 houses and 279 in-

habitants. It is a rectory, value 8/. 2s. 8rf.

CoRNBROUGH, a hamlet to the parish of

R2
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Sheriffs fhitton, 'Riilmpr wapentake, nnrili

ritlina, of York, 11 miles from Vurk, and '210

from London; containina lO houses and 61

inhabitants.

C'oRNP.i.iY, a parishin the hundred of

Powder, ('urnwall, 1 miie from Tregony,
and '.'31 from London; eonlainin;;' 2i lioiiscs

and L37 inltaMtauts. This formerly wa* only

a hamlet to the parish of Probus. It is a

curacy.

CoHsr.v, a parish in Ailcrdale wanl above

Derwent, Cumberland, 3 miles frmn Kaven-
plass, and 293 from London; containing' 40

houses and 22" inhabitants. It is a rectory,

value 9/. 17^. 1(/.

CoRNFORTH, a town.«hip to the parish of

Bishi'p Middleham, Stockton ward, Diiiham,

5| miles from Durham, and 255 from Lon-
don ; containing 74 houses and 324 inhabit-

ants.

roRsnii.r,, a township and chapelry to the

parish of Norham, in Norhamshire, Dur-
ham, being that detached part of the coun-

ty between Northumberland and Scotland,

1 mile from Coldstream, and 3o3 from Lon-
don, standing at a small distance f'lom the

river Tweed, over which it has a large bridge

of six arches. It formerly had a castle,

which, owing to its situation, was often

taken and pillaged by the Scots. In the

neighbourhood arc some medicinal sj)rings.

It contains 140 houses and 668 inhabitants,

and has a fair, 6 December.
CoRNsEY, a hamlet to the parish of Lan-

chester, Darlington ward, Durham, 41 miles

from Woisingham, and 263 from London;
containing -13 houses and t.^34 inhabitants,

CoRKwALi,, a county forming the south-

western extremity of the kingdom, surround-

ed on all jKirts by the sea, except the east,

wlieic it joins Devortshire, from which it

is Separated by the river Tamar: its shape
is angular, being in extreme length about
90 miles, and its breadth 25, but near
the Land's-End it does not exceed 7

wiles. It contains about 758,000 acres of
land, above one tliitd of which is unculti-

Tafed, and the remaining quantitj- nearly
equally divided in tillage and pasturage. It

sends 44 members to parliament and con-
tains 37 market-towns, 161 parishes 32,906
houses, and 188,269 inhabitants, of uhom
24,S70 were returned as being employed in

trade, manufaotiu'es, and handicrafts. It has
• 21 boroughs, but many of them are very in-

^iignificant places, and several of the markets
are now disused. Return of assessment of
the property tax 1806, ],335,2'28/. Amount
of the poor rates 1803, 72,446/. being at the
rate of 4s. 6^1, in the pound ; and the
average scale of mortality for 10 years ap-

pears to l)ave been as 1 to 56 of the
)>opulalion. It is divided into 9 hun-
Hretls, viz. Kast, Kerriar, Lesnewth, Pcn-
with, Powder, Pydar, Stralton, Trigg, and
\\'est. The principal towns are Lauiiccston

and Falini>uili: its rivers are the Taniar,
Cober, Fall, and Camel. The Tamur t< inns

the ITomoaze, one of the finest harbours in

England, and station of the royal navy: the

Fall forms the harbour of Falmouth: the

Coher tails into the sea at Helstoiie, and the

Camel at Padstow. The climate is mild but

much subject to damp. The soil in the low

grounds is rendered fertile b}' manuie, but

tlie hills and moors are bare and unfruitful,

and the bleak sea-air prevents the growth of

trees : but this county has by far the pre-eiui-

ncnce in mineral productions, and in the

quantities of fish, with which the sea and
rivers abound. It has for many centuries

been famed for its tin, and its commerce is

deemed of such high importance, that spe.

cial courts for regidating the miners, called

Stannary courts, are established in this and
the adjoining counties. From these mines
arederived the principal revenues of the duke
of Cornwall. In this county are some va-

lual)le copper n)iiies: it also produces lead,

lapis ealaminaris, soap-rock, and excellent

potter's clay. The principal objects of

fishery are pilchards, which supply not

only the miners and poor with food, but vast

quantities are cureil and exported up the

Slediterranean : the eastern part of the

county produces good cider. The language

of Cornwall was formerly quite different

from the restof F.ngland, being a mixt dialect

between Armorican and Welch ; but for

the two last centuries, owing to an increase

of civilization, it has nearly become extinct,

though the proper names of the county still

exhibit a striking diffcvence from those of Eng-
lish origin. Cornwall lies in the diocese of

Exeter, and was anciently inhabited by the

Damnonii: it was called Cornnbia by the

Romans, and was one of the first places of

refuge for the Britons from that warlike peo-

ple and the Saxons.

—

FokcheIc''s Cvrnxall,

CoitNwALi IS. See Thorpe -^bbots, Norfolk.

CoRNMELi., a parish in the hundred of

Chadlington, Oxford, 3 miles from Chipping
Norton, and 77 from London ; containing

18 houses and 87 inhabitants. It is a rec-

tory, value 7/. 4^^. 2d. and ttie patron is the

king..

CoRNwooD, a parish in the hundred of

Ermington, Devon, 2 miles from Ivy-bridge,

and 215 from London ; containing 94 houies
and 743 inhabitants. It is a vicarage, value

33/. 4s. 7^/.

CoRNwoRTHY, a parish in the hundred of

Coleridge, De\on, 3 miles from Totne>s,

and 199 from London, standing near tho

river Dan, and containing 80 houses and46S
inhabitants. It is a vicarage, value 10/.

CoRrusTv, a parish in the hundred of

South Erpingham, Norfolk, 4 miles from
Reepham, and 117 from London; contain- I

ing 40 houses and 278 inhabitants. It is a
*

vicarage, value 4/. 12j. St/.

CoRRiDOE, a liamlet to the parish of ,

Ilartbm'n, JNlorpeth ward, Northumlierland,
17 u>ilcs from Newcastle, and 293 from
London ; containing 5 hoiibes and '.i'3 in«

habitants.
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ConniNcuAM, the name of a luiiidicd in

L'ukJsh}' division, Lincoln, near the nortli-

wostpm extremity oF the county, and divided
from Nottingham hy the Trent.

CoRRiNcuiAM, a pari>^h in the hundnvl of

Barnstaple, Essex, 8 miles from Billcrior.y,

and '^7 from London; eontain'ng .'J3 iiouses

ajid 'J 10 inhiibit.iuts. I; stands between Til-

bury fort andCanvey island. It is a rectory,

value 22'. IJy. Ail.

ConRiNc.iiAM GnEAT, a parish in the hun-
dred of Corringham, Lindsay division, ]Jn-
eoJn, 3 miles from Gainsborough, and 1.50

from London ; containing 93 houses and 427
inhabitants. It is a vicarage, value 12/.

Conniyr.HAM Lrrri e, a hamlet to the

above, and adjoining thereto.

CoRscoMBE, a parish in the hundred of

Reaminster, division of Bridport, Dorset,

>
.'5 miles from Beaminster, and 137 from Lon-
don j containing 88 houses and 515 inhabit-

ants. The church is a modern building, and
it is a rectoiy, value 21/. Ss, id.

CoiiSK, a parish in the hundred of Bot-
loe, Gloucester, 5 miles from Gloucester, and
109 from London; containing 65 houses and
335 inhabitants, (t is a vicarage, value 6L
2j.-. 9(1. and the patron is the king.

CoRSENsiDE.a parish inTindalvard, North-

umberland, 4 iTiiles from Bellingham, and
298 from London; containing 74 houses and
375 inhabitants. Jt is a vicarage, value 31.

U. 3d.

CoKSHAM, a parish and market-town in

the bundled of Chippenham, Wilts, 4 miles

from Chiitpenliam, and 97 from London
;

containing 458 houses and 2402 inhabitants,

of whom 717 were returned as being em-
ployed in trade, &.c. The town is neat and
well built, consisting principally of one
street, with a haudsome market-house, built

in 1784: the church is an ancient building.

It is a pleasant and healthy place, but stand-

ing on a dry stony soil, is not very fertile.

King P^thelred had a stately palace here,

which was afterwards the seat of some of

the earls of Cornwall. Its chief supjiort is

the woollen manufacture : the fields in the

neighbourhood are in general inclosed with

stone walls, instead of hedges : in the parish,

which is extensive, are a number of hand-
some gentlenieirs seats ; Corsham house is

theprincipaL Market-dajf on VVednesilays;

and its fairs are, March 7 and September 4.

The living is a vicarage, value 10/. 16s.—Matoii's Tour.

Cosi.EV, K parish in the hundred of \Var-

minster, Wilts, 3 miles from Warminster,
and 101 from LoTulon ; containing 278
houses and 1412 inhabitants. Faii-, first

Monday in August, It is a rectory, value

11/. Ov.'lOrf.

CoRSTON, a parish in tjlie hundred of Wf 1-

low, Somerset, 4' miles from Bath, and
110J from London; containing 50 houses
and '^6S inhabitants. It is a vicarage, value
6/. 3s. 9d. in the patrona^^e of the bishop of

Euth and WcUs.

CoRSTON', a hamlet to the parish of
Mahusbury, hundred of Malmsbury, V\ ilts,

2 miles froni Malmsbury, and 95 fmni Lon-
don; containing 27 houses and 127 inha-

bitants,

Corstori'hinr, a parish in Mid-Lothian,
Scotland, 3 miles from Edinburgli; con-
taining 180 houses and 810 inhabitants.

This formerly was much resorted to as a.

watering-place, and had a mineral spring, 1(1

great repute, which is now disused. The
village lies low and has a damp air.

CoRTON, a parish in the hundred of Mut-
ford and Lothingland, Suffolk, 2 miles from
Lowerstoi!', and llfitVom l.ond(jii ; contain-

ing 50 houses and 242 inliabilants. It is

pleasantly situated on a iiigh clift", command-
ing an extensive prospect: the chn:ch is

nearly dilapidated, the chancel only being-

capable of having divine service performed
in it. It is a vicarage, value JO/, and the
patron is the king.

CoRTON, a hamlet to the parish of Clifl'tj

Pipard, hundred of Kingsbridge, Wilts, 4-

mile? from VVootton Basset, and 85 from Lon-
on. l'oi)ulation included uithCliffe Pipard.

CoRTON Denham, a parish in the hundred
of Horethorne, Somerset, S-^ miles from
Sherborn, and 120 from London; containing

64 houses and 377 inhabitants. It is a rec-

tory, value 13/. 9s. 4rf.

CoRW'EN, a parish and town in the hun-
dred of Edernyon, Merioneth, Wales, 10
miles from Bala, and 202|^ from London; con-
taining 251 houses and 1 169 inhabitants. It

lies under the Ferwynd mountain, by the river

Dee, and is much resorted to by anglers. This
jilace is celebrated by the Welch bards, as

the grand rendezvous of Owen Gwnned's
army, to stop the invasion of Henrj' II. in

1165. In the churchyard is a curious old
cross : 5 miles distant from tliis town is the
beautiful cascade of Pc)/?/-//-G/(/«; and a little

farther is the delightful va e of Ederjujon,

which gives name to the hundred. The fairs

are held 12 INIarch, 21 May, 21 ,Tuly, 10
Octolier, and 26 December. The rectory
is a sine(.'ure, value 15/. bs. \Qd. and
the vicarage, value 71. \s. 3d. is in th«
patronage of the bishop of St. Asaph.

—

Kvans^s Cambrian Ilincrari/, and Warner's
Tour in Wales.

CoRVTON, a parish in the hundred of Lyf-
ton, Devon, 5 miles from Tavistock, and
2t)5 from London ; containing 50 houses and
154 inhabitants. It is u rectory, value 8/,

15y. 9d.

CosBV, a parisli in the liutidie<l of Guth-
laxton, Leicester, 6| miles from L\it erwortli,

and 90 from Loudon; containing 115 houses

and 555 inhabitants. It is a vicarage, value
4/. 13^.

CosFORD, the name of hundred in Suf-

folk, toward the southern side of the coun-
ty, between the liundreds of Babergh, Bos-
mere, and Claydoii.

C'osroRD, a hamlet to the parish of Ni,:w,

t)old-on-A\on, hundn.'d of Kniglitlow, VVar-

K 3
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wiok, 3 miles from Rnghy, and 8*7 from finm London; containing 23 houses and 106

London; containing 16 houses and 85 in- inhabitants. The living is a rertnry, value

habitants. " ("I- l^i- id. in the patronage of Eton col-

CosGP.AVE, a parish in the hundred of lege.

Cleley, Northampton, H mile from Stony- Coteswolu Hrr ls, Gloucester, .situated oti

Stratford, and .i;;4 from" London ; contain- the east side of the coanty, noted for their

numerous sheep walks: the fleeces of the

sheep are famed for being peculiarly fine

and white.

CoTfiRAVE, or CoDGRAVE, a parish in the

hundred of Bingliam, Notts, b miles from

Nottingham, and L.O from London; con-

taining 103 houses and 596 inhabitants. It

IS a rectory, value 20'. '2s.

CoTHF.LESTOv, a ham'.et and chapelrr to

ing 90 houses and ;)05 inhabitants. It is a

rectory, value 14/. lis. 3 '.

CossAti, a parist) in the hundred of Brox-

tow, Notts, 5 miles from Nottingham, and

129 from London, on the banks of tiie Not-

tingham canal; contiiining 61 houses and

533 inhabitants. It is a curacy.

CossiNCToN, a parish in the hundred of

East Goscote, Leicester, 1^- mile from

Mountsorrell, and 103 from London; con- the parish of Kingston, hundred of Taun-

taininp 55 houses and 298 inhabitants. Near ton Dean, Somerset, 5 miles from Taunton,

14 housesand 1.50 from London; containing

and 103 inhabitants.

CoTUERiDGE, a parish in the hundred of

Doddingtree, Worte-'er, 4 miles fiom Wor-
cester, and 116 from London; containing

It is a cu-

the river Wreck is a steep barrow, S50 feet

long aud 40 feet high, where some great

chieftain is suppo-ed to have been buried, and

is called Shipley Hiil. The living is a rec-

tory, value 17/. If. f>d.

CossiSGTON, a parish in the hundred of 40 houses' and '254 inhabitant^

Whitley, Somerset, 3 miles from Bridge- racy,

water, and 137 from London; containing Cotherston, a township to the parish of

49 houses and 2."i7 inhabitants. It is a rec- Romaldkirk, Gillmg ^^'est wapentake, north

tory, value 13/. 10s. riding of York, 3 miles from Barnard Castle,

Costers Ovens, or Cesters Over, a ham- and 250 from London ; containnig 116 houses

let to tbe parish of Monks Kirby, hundred and 636 inhabitant'^.

of Kni'jrhtlow, Warwick, 5 miles from Rug-

by, and 89 from London. Population in-

cluded with the hamlet of Copstou.

CosTESsY, or Cossv, a parish in the hun-

dred of Forehoe, Norfolk, 4 miles from Nor-

wich, and H2 from London; containing 91

houses and 604 inhabitants. It is a curacy.

CosTOCK, a parish in the hundred of

Rushclifle, Notts, 9 miles from Nottingham,

and 115 from London; containing 51 houses

aud y44 inhabitants. It is a rcctorv, value

7/. 18s. 4n'.

CosTON, a parish in the hundred of

Framland, Leicester, .t miles from Melton
Mowbray, and 109 from London, on the

borders of Lincolnshire ; coutiiining 28 houses

and 158 inhabitants. It is a rectorj^ value

16/. 6y. 3rf.

CosTON, a decayed parish in the hundred
of Forelioe, Noifolk, 5 miles from Wymond-
ham, and 105 from London ; containing 7
houses and 49 inhabitants. It is a curacj-.

Cqston Hacket, a hanilet to the parish of

Northfield, Hait'shire hvmdred, Worcester,

4^ miles from Bromsgrove, and 1 16 from
I/ondon ; containijig 25 houses and 155 in-

hal)itants.

CoTES, a hamlet to the parish of South
Levcrton, hundred of Basset Law, Notts,

near Retford.

CoTr.sB.\Tcn, a parish in the hundred of

Guthlaxton, Leicester, 2 ixiiles from Lutter-

worth, and 85 from London; containing 18

houses and 91 inhabitants. It is a rectory,

value 12/. 6s, M. ' "

CoTi-sFORD, a parish in the hundred of

Ploughley, Oxford, on the borders of North

CoTLEicH, a parish in the himdred of

Co'iyton, Devon, 3 miles from Honiton, and
153 from London; containing 42 houses and
214 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value 91.

CoTON, a parish in the hundred of Weth-
erley, Cambridge, 2§ miles from Cambridge,
and 49 from f.ondon ; containing 25 houses

and 1'26 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value

61. 12s. \\d, in the patronage of Catherine

hall, Cambridge.
CuTOx, a hamlet to the parish of Tam-

worth, hundred of Hcmlingford, Warwick,
1 mile from Tamworih,' and 116 from Lon-
don ; containing 2Q*houses and 156 inhabit-

ants, including Moor.
CoTRiNGTON, a hamlet to the parish of

Sidmouth, hundred of East Bndleigh, De-
von, \\ mile from Sidmouth, and 159 from
London. Population included with Sid-

mouth.
CoTiLOw, the name of a hundred in Buck-

inghamshire, ly;ng between the hundreds
of Newport and Ashenden, to the east of
Winslow, and borders of Bedford.

CoTSLOv, , a hamlet to the parish of Wing,
hundred of Cotslmv, Bucks, 3 miles from
Leighton Buzzard, and 44 from London.
Population included with Wing.

CoTTAM, a hamlet to the parish of South
Leverton, hundred of Basset Law, Notts,

6 miles from Retford, and 144 from Lon-
don; containing 16 houses and 76 inha-
bitants.

CoTTEVHAM, a parish in the hundred of
Chesterton, Cambridge, 6 miles from Cam-
bridge, and 51 from London; containing 189
houses and 1088 inhabitants. This i)lacc is

amptonshire, 5 xuilcs from Bicester, and 60 remarkable for the goodness of its cheese.
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It is a rectory, value 36/. 15^-. in the patron- Cotusgwortii East, a hamlet to (he pa.
age of the bishop of Elj\ rish of Auglitnn, division of Beacon Holm,

CoiTi-KE3, a parish in the hundred of wapentake of Harthill, cast riding of York,
Odsey, H<:rts, 11 miles fioni Ware, and 32
frc)m .'.ondcn; containing (is houses and o39
inhabitants. It is a rectory, value iiO/. 8ji.

6rf. nnired with Bradlield.

CorrERSBROoKE, a parish in the hundred
of Guildshorou'^h, i^orthamptou, 9 miles
from Northampton, and 74 from London;
containing 4S houses and '290 inhabitants.

It is a lectorv, value 26/. Os. 10(/.

9 miles fmrn Ilowden, and 190 fmm Lon-
don, standintron the .side of the river Der-
went, and containing 19 houses and 250 in-

habitants.

Co'rriNOWORTH Wkst, a hamlet to the
jiarish of TliorguMby, in the wapentake of
Ou/ce and Derwent, east riding of York: it

stands on the opjiosite side of the river Der-
went from the above, and its population was

CoTTKiisrocK, a ])arish in the tumdred of included with Thoi-irunby.

Wiilybrooke, Kortliampton, H mile from Cotj ies, a hamlet to the parish of Great
Oumile, and 8.) from L<mdon ; containing 30 Chalfield, hundred of Bradford, Wilts, 3§
houses and 136 inhabitants. It is a rectory, miles fiom Mclksbam, and 99 from London,
which is a lay impropriation, with a vicar- Population included with Great Chalfield.

age is united with Glapthorne. Cotj on Ekd, a hanikt to tlie parish of
CoTTEnsMORE, a parish in the hundrcvl of Cardington, hundred of Wixamtree, Bedford,

Alstde, Rutland, 4 miles from Oakham, and ^^ miles from Bedford, and 47^ from Lon-
100 from London; containing 78 houses and don; containing 43 houses and 190 inha-
416 inhabitants.- It is a rectory, value 25L bitants.

16f. 3d. CoiTONj a hamlet to the parish of Sand-
CoTTiNGHAM, a i)arish in the hundred of bach, hundred of Northwich, Chester, 4

Corby, Northamjjton, 6 miles from I'pping- mdes from Sandbaeh, and 165 from London;
ham, and 82 from London, near Rockingham containing 10 houses and 77 inhabitants,

forest; containing 107 houses and 471 in- Cotton, a hamlet to the parish of Lulling-

habitants. It is a rectory, value 23/. ton, hundred of Repton a.nd Gresley, Derby,
?s. 3d. • 6 miles fiom Ashby de la Zouch, and 121

Cottincium, a parish in the division of from London; containing 54 houses and 248
Beacon Hunsley, wapentake of Harthill, inhabitants.

east riding of York, 3 miles from Hull, and Cotton, a hamlet to the parish of AI-
172 fi-om London; containing 414 houses veton, hundred of Totmonslow, Stafford, 3§
and 1927 inhabitants, of whom 149 were miles from Cheadle, and 146 from London j

returned as being employed in trade and containing 58 houses and 302 inhabitants,

manufacture: being in the vicinity of Hull, Cotton, a parish in the hundred of liar-

it is a place of great resoi-t for the families tismere, Suffolk, 1^ mile froniMendleshara,

of opulent tradesmen, who make it their and 81 from London; containing 62 houses

country residence ; and there are a nuai- and 441 inhabitants. It is a rectorj', value

ber of handsome buildings in the neigh

bourhood. The soil being i-emarkably fer-

tile, it contributes greatlj' to the sup-

ply of the Hull market : the church is a

handsome ancient building, with a tower

and ring of bells. In the neijihbour-

hood is a curious spring, about two j'ards

in diameter, which rises only at intervals,

being sometimes quiescent for several years

;

it will again continue to flow for weeks to-

gether, and then suddenly disapjjear: this

generally happens in the spring, but the well

does not appear to be influenced l^y rains.

15/. 10.S. 2rf.

CoucHiox, or Cotton, a parish in the hun-
dred of Barlichwaj', Wai«ick, 2 miles from
Alcester, and U).) from Loiirlon; containing

4^ houses and 233 inhabitants. It is a vU
carage, val'.ie 9/. lOi-.. 7rf.

CouEL, a j)arisli in the shire of Aberdeen,
Scotland, 30 miles from Aberdeen, and 100
from Edinburgh; containing 168 houses and
679 inhabitants. Here are Still visible the
ruins of a druidical edifice.

CouisnoN, a parish in rhe hundred of

Wallingdon, Siutv, il miles from Croydon,
'I'his place had formerly a market and t«o and 14f from London; containing 76 house?

fairs, on tlie feast of St. John and St. Mar- and 420 inhabitants. It is a rectory, valu§
tin; but both are now discontinued. The 21/. I6s. 5d.

living is a rectory, A'alue 106/. I3s. 4d. in the Couiton, a hamlet to the parish of Hov-
patronage of the bishop of Chester. ingliam, Rydall divison, nor:h riding of

Cottingi. lY, a hamlet to the parish of York, j miles from New Malton, and 217
Bingley, Skyrack wapentake, west riding of from London; containi»g 19 houses and 94
York, 4 miles from Bradford, 2 from Biiig- inhabitants.

ley, and 114 from London; conlaininj;- 40

houses and 200 inhabitants. There is an
elegant mansion-house, called the Hall, late

the residence of Henry Wickham, esquire,

deceased, on the neighbouring banks of the

Aire. Here passes the Leeds and Liverpool

<;anal.

CouNDE, a parish Iji the hundred of Ccn-f

dovfcr, Salop, 6 miles from Wenloi'k, and
l.OSj from London; containing 90 houses

and 439 inhabitants.. It is a, rectory, va-

lue 33/.

CouNDEN, a ham!<?;t to tjie parish of St.

Andrew's Auckland, Darlington ward, Dur-

R4
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liam, 1 mile from Bishop Auckland, and

257 from London; containing j3 houses

and 163 inhabitants.

Coi'NDEN, a hamlet to the parish of St.

Trinity, Coventry, hundred of Knightlow,

Wanviuk, 'J. miles from Coventry, and ?0

from London; containing .52 houses and 1.53

inhabitants.

CauNDEX Grast.f, a hamlet to the p.irish

of St. Andrew's Auckland, Darlinsrton ward,

Durliain, 1 mile from Bishop Auckland, and

2.50 from London ; containing 4 houses and

25 inhabitants.

CouNTESTiioRPE, a township and chapelry

to the parish of Blaby, htmrlred of Guth-
laxton. Leicester, 5^ miles from Leicester,

and y2 from London; containing 7S houses

and 540 inhabitants.

Coin risEURY, a parish in the hundred of

Sherwell, Devon, st>inding on the shore of

the Bristol Channel, 14 miles from Minehead,

and 179 from London; containing 21 houses

and 120 inhabitants. It is a curacy.

Cofpr.AND, a hamlet to the parish of

Kirknevvton, Glendalo ward, Northumber-
land, 4 miles from Wooller, and 3j7 from
London; containing 12 houses and 70 inha-

bitants.

CouRTES'HALr,, a parish in the hundred of

Wymersley, Northampton, 4 miles from
Northampton, and 61 from London; con-
taining 28 houses and 139 inhabitants. It

is a rectory, value 12/. 10^-. lOd.

Cove South a parish in the hundred of

Blything, SutMk, 3 miles from Southwold,
and 106 from London ; containing 23 houses
and 131 inhabitants. It is a rector}', value

6/. 2^. llrf.

Cove North, a parish united with Wil-
lingham, in the hundred of Wanford, Suffolk,

2 miles from Beccles, and 110 from London
;

containing 24 houses and 178 inhabitants.

It is a rectory, value 10/. and the patron is

the king.

CovEHiTHE. See North Hales, Suffolk.

CovEVEV, a parish in the Isle of Ely,
Ccmbridge, 2f miles from Ely, and 664
from London ; containing 41 houses and
212 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value 5/.

with Mane\' chapel annexed.

CovENHAM St. bARTHOLO.vEw, a paHsh in

the hundred of Ledborongh, Lindsay division,

Lincoln, 4 miles from Louth, and l.'iTj from
London; containing 37 houses and 170 in-

habitants. The living is a rectorv, value
17/. 12s. S.A

CovrNHAM St. Mapv's, a parish in the

same hundred adjoining the above, contain-

ing 2.3 houses and 114 inhabitants. It is

a vicarage, value 1 0/.

CoviNTRY, a city in Warwickshire, 16
miles from Birmingham, and 92 from Lou-
don; containing 3 parishes, 2930 houses,

and 16,034 inhabitants, being 7672 males
and B.'AoS females, of wl.ou) 7002 veie
leturned j^s being employed in various trades

and marjvi'actures : the streets are narrow

iiad badly paved, and the buildings in gc:ier^l

v<rry ancient. Its beautiful cathedral was
entirely destroyed by order of Ht^nry VIIL
and it had a matchless group of chinches,
all standing in one c!)urch-yard. St. Mi-
ciiael's church has perhaps the most beauti-

ful steeple in E\u-ope ; it is SiVS feet high,

the exact length of thecluirch: the out-'

side of the ohur( h is extremely hand?ome,
and the inside light and lofty ; it consists of
a body and two aisles, divided by four rows
of pillars and arches: it was begun m 1572,
by two brothers, Adam and William Bota,
at their own charge, aiid uas 22 years build-

ing. Trinity church is also a beautiful build-

ing, with a handsome spire, but St. Michael's
beins: in the same church-yard, diminishes
its effect. St. John's church, at the upper i)art

of the town, is a handsome building, with a
neat and lofty tower in the centre. Behind
this church is Bablake hospital, an old build-

ing, with a court in the middle; one part
is occupied by Bond's almshouses for 10
poor men and 1 poor woman ; the other is

a foundation for clothing and educating 35
poor boys. It has also a good free gram-
mar school (formerly an hospital), found-
ed by John Hales, who purchased the
plunder of the hospital at a very cheap
rate

; part of the chapel forms the present
school, and has a library belonging to it.

There are several public building-s in this

city, and it had formerly nianj' religious

houses. St. Mary's hall is a venerable pile;

the hall or long chamber of ihis building is

ornamented with a number of aecient paint-

ings, and on the sides of the walU, the char-
ter, and story of Godiva, are painted in-

old English characters : at the upper end
is a semicircular window, divided into 9 parts,

with piiintings of the English monarchs;
here is also a superb painiing, of his present

majesty, which was made a present of to the
cofj oration by lord Eardley ; likewise a fine

piece of tapestry, representing king Henry,
his queen, and attendants, as large as life:

over the centre are the emblems of justice,

put up to commemorate tbeir majesties

dining in this hall with the corporation;

it is also decorated with the armour,
weapons, and sword used in the annual
prncc'^siou. Its ancient name Coventria is

supposed to be derived trom a convent of

nuns, wbi-h was destroyed by the Danes in

1016, and rebuilt by Leofric, earl of Merria,

who seems to have been the first lord of this

city. There is a tradition, that this Leofric,

being displeased with the citizens, laid heavy
taxes on them; and being importuned for

their remission by his countess Godiva, he,

to silence her, promised to accede to her
wisiies, provided she would ride naked
vhrougli the town at mid-day ; a condition

which the good lad^' agreed to. The iuha--

bitants, howevcv, were ordered, on pain of
deatli, to shut v.p their doors and window;^,

whilst the fair intercessor passed along ; and,
as the lad,y had the a.i%antage of fine flow,

ing hair, she rode, 4ec<?ntly covei'^d to hey
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very feet with lier lovely tresses, unohserv-
cd by all ; but an unh.appy taylor, who cu-
riously venturinjr to takf a single peei), was
struck blind, and afttiwaids went by the
ap[!rll;iti<jn of Pv/n/zy- Tow. In commcniora-
tion of this there is an annual procession of
the corporation in their robes, ice. and the
different tradin<? companies,to escort a valiant
fair one, who rides in a close flesh-coloured

dress for a given premium. The effigy of the
taylor is stuck up in High-street, looking-

out of a uindovv, the city paying aniiually

for his house-room, and fresh painting.

Coventry sends two members to the British

fiarliamcnt, aud is governed by a mayor,
aldermen, and common council j the re-

corder is usually a nobleman. The cor-

poration h'jlds. the quarter-sessions in like

manner as counties at large, and the mayor
and slierilF hold a court of record for the

recovery of debts, &,c. At the entrance v*'

the town from the London road, are the

ruins of an ancient building, called the
Whiu Friars, formerly a Carmelite friarj-.

The cloisteis arc still entire, but con-
verted into small tenements. This city has
now little trade except ribbon weaving,
which is performed by engines, worked by
women and girls. The walls of the city
were 40 years in building, and were finished

in the year 13o5, with great strength and
grandeur, having Si towers and \->. gates.

AVhen Charles I. se; up his standard at Not-
tingham, he sent to this city to demand
quarters, which being denied, he attacked
it with all his force, and mastered one of
tlie gates ; but beiuu eventually repulsed by
the citizens, he was obliged to retire with
lo^ After this it continued strongly gar-
risoned by the parliament during the war

;

for v.hich, on the restoration, the works
were destroj'ed. Its market is on Fridays

;

and its fairs on the 2d Maj', Friday in Tri-

nity week, and Ninember 1. The first and
last contuiue three days each, and the second
eigiu davs, called the Sho:v iuth: St. .Mi-

chael's church is a vi arage, value 26/. \5s.

5d. the patron is the king. The Holy
Trinity is also a vicarage, value 10/. in the
patronage of the king ; and St. John's is a
rectory, in the patronage of the corpu-
ration.— Beauties of England nml fVales,

CovEHHAM, a parish in Hang West wa-
pentake, in the north riding of York, Ik
mile from Middlt-ham, and 233 from Lon-
don j containing 84 houses and 484 inbabit-

ants. It stands near the river Cover, over
which it has a bridge. Here formerly was
an abbey. 'Ihe church is a curacy.

Covington, a parish in the hundred of

Leighlonstone, Huntingdon, 3 nilcs from
KimhoUon, and Gb\ from London ; con-
taining '21 houses and 104 inhabitants.

It is a rectory, value 10/. 1>. 8rf.

Cov'NGTON, a parish in the shire of

Lan:irk, Scotland, 6 miles from Lan^'rk, and

2fi from Edinburgh ; containing 98 houses

aud ^.;6 inhabitujils. Tinto,. the highest poiat

of land, is 1720 feet above the level of the
waters (jf tiie Clyde, on the banks whereof
this parish lies.

Co'.vARN Little, a hamlet to Great
Cowarn, in the hundred of broxash, Here-
ford, 10 miles from Hereford, and 132
from London

i containing 22 houses aud
111 inhabitants,

CoiVARM Great, or Much, a parish
in the hundred of Broxash, Hereford, g
miles from Hereford, and 130 from Lon-
don; containing 94 houses and 548 inhabit-
ants. The living is a vicarage, value 14/.

19i. Id. in the patronage of the bishop of
Gloucester.

CowaiT, a hamlet to the parish of
Spalding, in the wapentake of Elloe,
parts of Holland, Lincolnshire, 2f miles
from Spalding, and 97 from London ; con-
taining 7.> houses and obG inhabitants.

CowBRiDGE, a hamlet to the parish and
town of Newvastle-under-Lyne, Stafford,

l.i7 miles from London, and f mile
from Etruria. It has one of the most con-
siderable potteries in the countj'. Popula-
tion included in that of Newcastle.

CowBRiDGE, a market-town and chapeliy
in the parish of Llanblithian, and county of
Glamorgan, Wales, 1 1 miles from Cardiff,

and 172 from London ; containing 144
houses and 759 inhabitants. Its name in

Welch is Pont faen, or the stone bridge,
being only a corruption of Pont-y-fen, Cow-
bridge. The figures of a cow and a bridge
are the arms of the town. The people have
a tradition, that when the bridge belongiiij
to this town was first built, a cow, beiug
worried by the dogs, ran for shelter under
one of the arches, where she was so en-
tangled by the horns that she could not be
extricated alive ; and from this trivial cir-

cumstance the place received its name, 'i he
surrounding country, called the vale of Gla-
morgan, is remarkably fertile. The town
consists of one principal street, tolerably
well built; and is governed bj' two bailiffs,

12 aldermen, 12 common council-men, and
other officers. The Easter quarter-sessions
of the countj- are held here. It has no
manufactories now, but appears to have
been formerly of much greater extent and
importance, and had a monastery, said
to have been converted to an university :

near it were several castles. The church or
chapel of ease is a good building. It has a
market on Tuesday ; and its fairs are on the
4th May, 24th June, and 29th September.

—

l.vans's Cuinbiian Itineranj.

CowPEN, a parish in the hundred of
Somerden, and lathe of Sutton, Kent, 10
miles from Westerham, and 32 from London

;

containing 95 houses and 553 inhabitants.

It stands near the banks of the Medway,
on the borders of Sussex, and has a fair on the

2 1 st of July. It is a rectory, value 9/. 1 9s. 4f/.

CowDON, a hamlet to the parish of
Mappleton, in the wapentake of Holder-
ness, and east riding of York, on the sea-
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shore, 3j miles from ITornsea, and 190 from

Lonrton liy Hull ; containing '25 houses and

1 13 inhabitants.

CoWES West, a town in the parisih of

Northwood, in the Isle of Wight, and

county of Hants, 18 miles from ' Southamp-

toD. It is pleasanily situated on the side of

a hill, at the mouth of the Medina or Kcw-
port river, with a very convenient and safe

harbour. The town, inchidinij: Ensi Coxes

(a hamlet on the opposite side of the river),

rontains 465 houses and 2771 inhabitants, of

whom C)'!5 were returned as being employed

ID trade ; bvit it has no manufacture. Many
of the principal warehouses are now con-

Terted into barracks, it being the principal

detpt for the recruits to regiments on foreign

service, as well as for the foreign troops in

British pa^'. Several ships of the line have

been built here ; and it had a castle, distant

about one mile from that at- West Cowes,

but it has been long since demolished. Near
this town is Barton house, belonging to the

marquis of Clanricard, first erected in 1282

as a chapel for divine service. During the

summer season Cowes is much frequented

for the purpose of sea-bathing ; and there

have lately been a number of genteel build-

ings erected as lodging-houses, together

with an assembly-room. Passage vessels go

from hence to Southampton every day, ex-

cept Sunday. I.at. 50° 46' 18." Lon.

1° 17' 17" \V.—Mi.ton's Tour, and Wind-
hciii's Isle of Wight.

CoWFOLD, or CowFOLK, a parish in the

hundred of Windham and Ewhurst, and
rape of Brambcr, Sussex, 7 miles from
Horsham, and 42 from London ; containing

85 houses and 6t)l inhabitants. It is a vi-

carage, value 10/. 6>. 8(/. in the patronage

of the bishop of Chichester.

CowHAM. See Covenham, Lincoln.

CowicK, a township to the parish of

Snaith, in Osgoldness wapentake, west

riding of York, near the conflux of the

Dun and Aire, \ mile from Snaith, and 174

from London J containing 153 houses and 709
inhabitants.

Cowley, a parish in the hundred of

Hapsgate, Gloucester, 8 miles from Ci-

rencester, and 97 from London ; containing

45 houses and 251 inhabitants. It is a

rectory, value 9/. Is. 10(/. in the patronage

of the king.

Cowley. See Coaley, Gloucester.

Cowley, a parish in the hundred of El-

thorne, Middlesex, 2 miles from Uxbridge,

and \3\ from London
i

containing 40
hou-es and 214 inhabitants. It is a rectory,

value 11/.

CowLET, a parish in the hundred of

Bullington, Oxford, 2 miks from Oxford,

and 53 from London
J
containing 78 houses

and 545 inhabitants. Here was formerly a

preceptory belonging to the Templars. It is

a curacy, in the patronage of the dean and

canons of Christ Chureh.

Cowi EV, a hamlet to the parish of Gnof-
sall, in the hundred of Cutilestone, Stafford,

near a braiich of the river Trent, over
which it has a bridge, C<\ miles from Penk-
ridge, and 13.5 from London; containing 77
houses and 446 inhabitants.

Cowling, a parish in the hundred of
Resbridgc, Suffolk, 4 miles from Clare, and
59 from London ; containing 104 houses and
.t70 inhabitants. Fairs on the 31st July
and 14th October. It is a curacy.

Cowling, a hamlet to the parish of Be-
dale, in Hang East wapentake, north
riding of York, 1 mile from Bedale,.

and 244 from London. Population in-

cluded in that of Bedale.

CowiiNG, a township to the parish of
Kildwick, Staincliff wapentake, west rid-

ing of York, 3§ miles from Skip-
ton, and 214 from London, standing
near the Leeds and Liverpool canal ; con-
taining 21'2 houses and 1140 inhabitants, of
whom 793 were returned as being employed
in trade and manufacture.
Cowp, a township in the parish of Bury,

and hundred of Blackburn, LancasViire, 6
miles from Bury, aotl 210 from Loudon;
containing 118 houses and 676 inhabitants,

including Newhallej',

CowpER, a tou'nship to the parish of Hor-
ton, in Castle ward, Northumberland, Ji

mile from BIythe, and 43 from London

;

containing 165 houses and S,S:? inhabitants.

CowsBY, a parish of Birnforth wapentake,
in the north riding of York, 5 miles from
Thirsk, and 228 from London ; containing

only 12 houses and 67 inhabitants. It is a
rectory, value 51. 1 \s.

CowTHORNE, a parish of Staincross wa-
pentake, in the west riding of York, 3
miles from Banisley, and 174 from London;
containing 213 houses and 1055 inhabitants.

It is a curac}'.

CowTHoRPE, a parish of Claro wapentake,
in the west riding of York, 3§ miles from
Wethcrby. and 197 from London; contain-

ing ^6 houses and 148 inhabitants.. It is a
rectory, value 4/. 15s. 10(/.

CowTON Fast, a parish of Gilling East wa-
pentake, in the north riding of York, 7\ miles

from North Allerlon, and 233 from London
;

containing 67 houses and 35^3 inhabitants.

The living is a vicarage, value 4/. 6s. lOrf.

CowTON North, a hamlet to the town-
ship of South Cowton, from which it is dis-

tant I mile ; containing 66 houses and 282
inhabitants.

Cowton South, a township and chapelry
to the parish of Gilling, in Gilling E.ist wa-
pentake, and north riding of York, \ mile

from East Cowton ; containing siS houses and
142 inhabitants.

These three villages lie nearly egui-distant

from each other.

CoxHAi;., a hamlet to the parish of

Brampton Bryant, in . the hundred of
Wigmore, Hereford, 2 miles frgm Ludlow,
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and l5ri from London. Population in-

clutied in that of Bacton.

CoxHOE, a hamlet to the parish of Kel-

loe, in Easington ward, Diirliam, 5 miles

from Durham, and 'i.'iti fioni J^ondon ; con-

tair)ing 27 houses and 1 17 inhabitants.

Coxi.ODGE, a hamlet to the parish of

Gosforth, in Caslle ward, Noithaniherland,

3f miles from Newcastle, and 'iTbt from
London

J
containing- 17 houses and 108 in-

habitants.

CoxwELt Great, a parish in the hun-
dred of Farrina:don, Berks, 1^ mile from
farringdon, and 69 from London ; contain-

ing 4o houses and 241 inhabitants. It is a

yicarage, value 7/. 8s. in the patronage of

the bishop of Salisbury.

CoxwELL Little, a hamlet and chapelry
to the parish of Farringdon, in the hundred
of Farringdon, Berks, ^ mile from Farring-

don, and 69§ from London ; containing -i-'i

houses and V'.25 inhabitant?.

C*x\voLD, a parish of Birdforth wapen-
take, in the north riding of York, 8 miles

from Thirsk, and 214 from London ; con-

taining t5 houses and 289 iidiabitants.

The church is small, but elegantly built, in

the gothic taste, with painted glass win-

dows, and the msldc decorated with several

haridsome monuments, particularly of the

Faulconberg family. It has a good free

school ; and its fair is on the 2jth August.

It is a curacy.

CovLTON, a j)arish in the district of Kyle,
Ayrshire, Scotland, 5 miles from Ayr, and
70 from Edinburgh ; containing 156 houses
and 848 inhabitants. It stands on the

t>anks of the Doon, a branch of the Aj'r.

CovD Cernew. See Coedcernew, iMon-
mouth.

CovcHURCH, a parish in the hundred of

Newcastle, Ghimoriian, Wales, H mile
from Bridgend, and 179 from London

;

containing 132 houses and (J69 inhabitants.

It is a rectory, value 21/. Is. 8il.

CoYTY. See CoiTv, Glamorgan.
Cr.^eble, a hamlet to the parish of Charl-

ton, Kent, 1^ mile from Dover, and 70 from
London. Near this place is a remarkable
pond, called Delm^nre, which, though gene-
rally in a stagnant state, som.etimes i* quite
dry, and at oilier times overflows its banks,
and produces 'a considerable stream of
water, which, takuig its course over the corn-
fields, parses down the vallej', and joins the
liver. Popidation included in that of Charl-
ton.

—

Hfisled's Kent.

Cr.4ckenthorpe, a hamlet to the parish
of St. Michael's, Appleby, in East ward,
^^'estinorcland, 2 miles fr^m Applebj', and
271i from London. It stands on the river

Eden, and in its vicmity are some very exten-
sive moors, over which the Roman military
road pa<;ses, called the Maidcn-Kuy, having
visible marks of camps, and where many
jfloman coins, &'\ have been found.

Cracoe, a hamlet to the p;irish of Burn-
^U, in the wapentake of Staincliff, and

west i-iding of York, 9 miles from Settle,

and '115 from London ; containing 54 houses

and 191 inhabitants.

CRAntEV West, a parish in the him-
dred of lladlow, Hereford, 8 miles from
Lediiury, and 129 from London; contain-

ing' 112 houses and 69.') inhabitants. It is a
vicarage, value 18/. in the patronage of the
bishop of Hereford.

Cradi.ey East, a hamlet to West Crad-
ley, I mile distant, and 7 miles from Led-
bury ; containing 1 10 houses and 622 inha-

bitants.

Cradley, a township and chapeliy to the

parish of Halesowen, Salop, although si-

tuate in the hundred of Swsdon, Staftbrd,

standii?g near the Dudley Extension canai,

3^ mdes from Stourbridge, and 126 from
London; containing 296 houses and 1434
inhabitants, of whom 68a were returned as

being employed in trade, &:c.

Ckaio, a parish in the shire of Angns,
near Montrose, Scotland ; containing ii33

houses and 1528 inhabitants, of whom 97
were returned as being employed in trade.

It stands at the fall of the South Eske into

the ocean, and consists of two fishing vil-

lages, called also Usim and Ferryden. It

has a neat church, newlj' built, with a hand-
some s(]nare tower. There arc several lime-

stone quarries in its neighbourhood, and
some modern and elegant mansions, particu-

larl}"^ Rossie castle.

Craigie, a parish in the district of Kyle,
Ayrshire, Scotland, 7 miles from Ki'lmar-

nock, and 64 from Edinburgh ; containing

136 houses and 786 inhabitants. There
are several lime-works and a coal-mine in

this parish.

Craignisii, a parish on the western coast

of .•\.rgj'leshire,'Scotland, 20 miles from In-

verary ; containing 180 houses and 904 in-

habitants. Its situation is unfavourable for

the pui-suit of agriculture. The principal

occupation of the inhabitai^ts is in the her-

ring fishery. Here are many ruins of

_ Danish fortifications ; and the numerous
cairm and iumidi are evidences of the bat-

tles fought here in former times.

CiiAiKF, or Craile, a parish belonging to

the county of Durham, but situate in

Bulmer wapentake, north riding of York, 13

miles from York, and 212 from London;
containing 93 houses and -i04 inhabitants.

Egfrid, king of Northumberland, gave this

parish to St. Cuthbert, bishop of Durham,
who founded a monastery here ; it also had
a castle. The living is a rectory,value lO/.

Crail, a rM'al borough, in the shire of

Fife, Scotland, 4 miles from Anstruther, and
59| from Edi;ib'ircrh; containing 328 houses

and I6a2 hihabitants, of whom 146 were re-

tui-ned as being employed in trade. It stands

on the banks of the Frith of Forth, has a

small harbour, and consists of tv/o streets in

a line with the Frith ; but the buildings are

ancient, and the town going to decay

;

evea its herring lisheiy is declining. Here
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are still to lie seen the ruins of a priory .ind

fastie, formerly the residence of David I.

C'bamue, a parish in the wapentake oi

"Buhner, and north riding of York, 6

miles t'rom New Rlalton, and 211 from Lon-

don; containing 27 houses and lo9 inhabit-

ants. It is a vicarage, value 9/. Is.

6(Z. in the patronage of the archbishop of

York,

Chamiinpton, a hamlet to the parish of

St. Nicholas, Nc«-castle, in Castle ward,

^'orthunibt viand, 1 mile from Newcastle,

and 277 from London; containing 61 houses

and 271 inhabitants.

Cbamond, a parish situated principally in

Mid-Lothian, and a small part thereof in

the shire of Liniithgow, Scotland, 3 miles

from Edinburgh ; containing 276 houses and
1411 inhabitants, of whom 360 were re-

turned as being employed in trade, &.c. It

stands on the south side of the Frith of

Forth, and is watered by the river Amond
;

at the mouth of which is the little village of

Nel/ier Crumond, containing about 340 inha-

bitants, most of whom are employed in the

Cramond iron-works. It has two small

islands belonging lo it, where are some
oyster beds, and a mineral spring, < ailed Ihe

Welt of Spazc. This parish is noted as being

the birth-place of the second lord f'alme-

rino, the opposer of Charks I. ; the earl

©f Cromartie, a voluminous writer; and the
noted Mr. Law, of Lauriston, inventor of the
Mississippi scheme.

Cranage, a hamlet to the parish of Breie-
ton, hundred of Northwich, Chester, 5
miles from Sandbach, and 166 from London;
containing 76 houses and 385 inhabitants.

Cranborn£, or Crambourn, a niarket-

toivn and parish in the hundred of Cran-
bourn, Dorsetshire, 12 miles from Salisbury,

and 93 from London; containing 314 houses
and 1402 inhabitants, of whom 104 were re-

turned as being employed in trade, Sec. The
parish includes a circuit of 40 miles : the

town is pleasantly situated near a chace,
which exterids almost as far as Salisbury.

Here was anciently a monastery of Bene-
dictines, of which the church at the west
end of the town was the priory ; it is

reckoned the most spacious and oldest in the
county. The houses in general are well

built, neat, and clean. On Castle hill,

without the town, are the remains of a cir-

cular fortification, in the area of which is a

nell. The town is divided into three liberties,

viz. the priori/, the iil/tina, and the /jorouti/t.

Its market is on Thursday ; and its fairs are

on the 24th October and 6th December.
The living is a vicarage, value 6/. 1m. id.

Cranbhook, a market-town and parish in

the hundred of Cranbrook, and lathe of

Scray, Kent, 12 miles from Maidstone, and
48 from London; containing 427 houses and

2561 inhabitants, being 1250 males and
1511 females, of whom 251 were returned

as being einploj"ed in trade, &c. The town
is about half a mile long, and contains se-

veral good houses. The market-place, which
is very convenient, and well attended on Sa-
turdays, stands at the angle of two .streets,

one of which onlj' is pave<l. It has a good
fi'ce grammar-school, endowed bj- queen
Eli;4abeth, and a free writing-school for

poor children. The church is situated on a
rising ground, in the centre of a lar','e ce-
metery, being 733 feet in cir'nmference on
the outside, 166 feet long, 69 feet wide, and
the nave 36 feet high, with a high embattled
tower and eight bells. A great part of the
church (which is supposed to be the most
ancient in the western division of Kent) fell

down in 1725, but was robuilt through
contributions by brief in 1731 ; and in

August 17S7, a flash of lightning struck
the star over the vane, whence it de-
scended by a conductor, shivering the
wootl work, and considerably damaging
the stone work, as well as the clock
dial. In the church are some curious paint-
ings and monuments. The town is goveflicd
by a constable, who has part of several other
parishes within his liberty. The first wool-
len maimfactory in England was established
in this town by the Flemings in the reign
of Edward HI. ; but at prrsc-ut that trade is

entirely removed into the north and west of
tiie kingdom. The fairs are on the TOth May,
fur cattle and pedlary, and the 2!;th Sep-
tember, for cattle, hops, &.c. The living is

a vicarage, value 19/. I9s. id. in the pa-
tronage of tl'.e archbishop of Canteiburv.
Lat. 51° 5' 50' Lon. 0^ 32' 10" E.—Has-
ted's Kent.

CrtANFitr.D, a parish in the hundred of

Redbornstoke, Bedford, 6 miles from Wo-
burn, and 47 from London ; containing

202 houses and 961 inhabitants. It is a
rectory, value 33/. 2.<. Id.

Cranford, a hamlet and chapelry to the

parish of Matlock, in the hundred of Wirks-
worth, Derbyshire, from which it is distant

1j mile. 'J'he inhabitants are chiefly eni-

jiloyed in an extensive cotton work, bj' ma-
chines worked by water, invented bj' that

great mechanical genius, sir Robert Ai'k-

wright.

CiiANFORD, a parish in the hundred of

Elthorne, .Middlesex, 1 mile from Uxbridge,

ami 15^ from London; containing 25 houses

and 212 inhabitants. It is generally called

Criiiiford Bnd'j^f, from its bridge over the
river Colne, near which is Cranford park, an
ancient mansion of the earl of Berkeley. In

the cliurch-yard is a yew tree cut in topiarj".

Tiie living is a rectory, vaUie 16/. in the
jiati'onage of the earl of Berkeley.

CnANFonn Sr. Andrew's, a parish in

the hundred of Huxloe, Northampton, 3
miles from Kettering, and 71 from London;
containing 7 6 houses and 419 inhabitants.

It is a rectory, value 9/. 9s 7fi.

Cranuam, a parish in the hundred of

Chafi'oi d, Essex, 4 miles Uo\\\ Ilumford, and
16 from London ; Containing -i8 hou.^es and

210 inhabitants. This place was foi^mcrly
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called J?ii';o/;'s Ockimrdon and Cravcnham,
The living is a rectory, value 13/. \5s. 4^/.

Cbaxham, a parish in the hundred of
Rapsgate, Gloucester, 10 miles from Ci-

rencester, anil 99 from London; contain-

ing 5'J houses and 250 inhabitants. This
spilt is particularly rugged, and the chunh
stands on the side of a steep ascent. it is

a rectory, value 6/. 6s. B'/.

(^RAM.EV, a parisli in the hundred of
Blaokheath, Surry, 8 miles from Guildford,

and 3ti from London; containing 167 houses
and 1090 iniiahitants. It is a rectory,

value 20/. 1 8.«. Id.

CnANMORE East, a hamlet to the parish
of Doulton, in the iiundre'l of Fronie, So-

merset, 7 miles from Fronie, and 112
from London; containing 10 houses and 33
inhabitants.

CitANMoRE West, a hamlet and chapelry
to the parish of Doulton, in the hundred of
Wells Forum, Somerset, \ mile from Last
Cranmoi-e, near Shepton Mallet ; contain-

ing +7 houses and 22y inhal)itaiits.

Cranoe, a parish in the hundred of

Gartree, Leicester, 3 miles from Mar-
ket Harborough, and 86 from London ; con-

taining 19 houses and 91 inhabitants. It is

a rectory, value 8/. 16y. 8(/.

Cransford, a parish in the hundred of

Pltomsgate, Suffolk, 2 miles from Framling-
ham, and 89 from London ; containing 2S
houses and 210 inhubitanls.

Cbansley, a parish in the hundred of
Orlingbury, Northampton, 24 miles from
Kettering, and 72 from London ; con-

taining 52 houses and 217 inhabitants. It

is a vicarage, value 8/. 5s.

Cranstock, a hamlet and chapelry to the
parish of Padstow, in the hundred of Pydar,
Cornwall, 1 mile from Padstow, and 243
from London ; containing 53 houses and 299
inhabitants.

Cranston, a parish in the shire of Edin-
burgh, y miles from Edinburgh; contaming
170 houses and 895 inhabitants; comprising
three small villages, called Cranston, Crus-
land, and Preston.

Cranwell, a parish in the hundred of
Fle.xwell, in the parts of Kesteven, Lincoln,
3 miles from Sleaford, and 119 from
London; containing 17 houses and 88 inha-
bitants. It is a vicarage, united with Ruuceby,
value 8/.

Cranwick, a parish in the hundred of Giim-
shoe, Norfolk, on the river Wissy, 5 miles
from Brandon, 01) the road to Swafi'hani,

and 81 from London; containing 10 houses
and 79 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value
8/. 9s. Id.

Cc.ANwor.TH, a parish in the hundred of
Mitford, Norfolk, 4 miles from Watton, and
95 from London; containing 33 houses and
226 mhabitajits. It is a rectory, united
With Letton, value 51. 18s. 6;/.

Crasteh, a hamlet to the parish of Em-
bletpn, in the ward of Bahnborough, North-
umberland, 4 mile.s iiom .'Unwick, and

314 from London; containing 19 houses and
100 inhabitants.

Crasswam., a township to the parish of

Michael Church, in the hundred of Ewias
Lacey, Hereford, 6 miles from Hay, iu

Brecknock, and l47 from London ; con-

taining 89 houses and 391 inhabitants.

Cratfieid, a parish in the hundred of

Blythiiig, Suffolk, 4 miles from Iialesworth,

and 96 from London; containing 97 houses

and 551 inhabitants. It is a vicarage,

united with Laxfield, value 51. Is. lid.

Crathorne, a parish of the wapentake
of Langborough, in the north riding of York,
4 miles from Yarm, and 244 from
Lqiidon ; containing 59 houses and 307
inhabitants. It is a rectory, value 10/. 1 U.lOrf.

CiiATiiY, a parish in the district of Kin-
cardine, in the shire of Aberdeen, Scotland,

9 miles from Castletown, and 47 from Aber-
deen ; containing 255 houses and 971 in-

habitants. This extensive parish formerly
Constituted the Forest of .Marr.

Crawcrook, a township to the parish of
Rytun, in Chester ward, Durham, 6 miles
from Gateshead, and i!&0 from London;
containing 65 houses and 325 inhabitants.

Crawford, a hamlet to the parish of
Preston, in the hundred of Bradbury, and
division of Shaston, Dorset, 3 miles from
Winiborn, and 98 from London. Popula-
tion included wiih that Of Preston.

Crawford, a parish in the shire of Lanark,
Scotland, 10 miles from Biggar, and 39 from
Edinburgh ; containing 358 houses and 1671
inhabitants. The Lauder hills are chiefly

in this parish ; they lie 3150 feet above the
level of the sea. Here are several very ex-
tensive lead mines, and it is said that gold
dust has been found in the sands of the rivers

El van and Glenwonar, which run through
the parish. It is also watered by the Daire
and the Clyde.

Crawley North, a parish in the hundred
of Newport, Bucks, 24 miles from Newport
Pagnel, and 5t) from London ; containing 7.5

houses and 617 inhabitants. It is a rectorj',

value 27/. lOs.

Crawley Little, a hamlet to the parish

of North Crawley, 1 mile distant. Popu*
lation included in that of North Crawley.
Crawi ey, a hamlet to the j)arish of Eg-

liiigham, in Coquet ward, Northumberland,
10 miles from Rothbury, and 316 from
London ; containing 5 houses and 30 in-

habitants.

Cra,-. LEY, a ham'.et to the parish of

Witiiej', in tiie hundred of Bampton, Ox-
ford, 1 mile from Witney, and 66 from
London ; containing 33 houses and 157
inhabitants.

Crawley, a parish in the hundred of
Budlesgate, and division of Fawlej', South-

ampton, 4 miles from Winchester, and C6(-

from London; containing 44 houses and 324
inhabitants. The living is a rectory, value

35L 13s. 4rf. with Hunton chapelry annexed.

Crawley, a parish in tjie hundred of
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Buttin<jliill, and rape of Lewes, Sussex, 6
m'lU's from Hi^rsham, and 30^ from London ;

containina: 26 houses and 210 inhabitants.

A monastery formerly stood here. It has two
annual faire, viz. on the 8th May, and 9th
September, for cattle and toys. It is a rec-

tory, value 6/. 15.f.

Cray, a river in Brecknockshire, Wales,
wiiich falls into the Uske.

Cray, a river in Kent, which falls into the

Darent, below Dartford.

Cray, a parish partly in jVairnshire, and
partly in Inverness, Scotland, 8 miles from
Nairn, and U) from Inverness; containing
'j95 housfs and 1601 inhabitants. The river

Nairn runs throL!a:ii ihe parish.

CiiAYDON, a parish in the hundred of

Armingford, Cambridge, 5 miles from
Coxton, and 44 from London; containing

31 houses and 208 inhabitants. It is a
vicarage, value 7/. 9.v. 5d.

Crayford, a town and parish in the hun-
dred of Lessiiess, and lathe of Sutton, Kent,
13 miles from Loudon; containing 1S7 houses
and 1210 inhabibmts, of whom 662 were
returned as being emplo\'ed in trade and
manufai-ture. Here are some considerable

calico printing grounds, and a maimfactory
for slitting iron, and rolling it in-o hoops.

The name is derived from an ancient ford

over the Cray, or Crouch, which a little

below this town falls into the Darent. In

this and the adjoining parishes, are a num-
ber of deep caverns, artificially cut out of

the chalk pits ; concerning the origin of

which, different writers have formed various

conjectures ; but perhaps it is most probable

that they were formed in procuring the

chalk for building or manuring the land. The
river produces excellent trout. It was for-

merly a market-town, but has for a long

time been unfrequented as such. Its fair

is on the 8th September. -The church
stands on an eminence, and is ornamented
with a beautiful altnr-piece. It is a rectory,

value 35/. I3s. 4:/.

—

Hasted's Kent.

Cray Foots, a parish in ihe hundred of

Ruxley, and lathe of Sutton, Kent, on the

river Cray or Crouch, 12| miles from Lon-
don ; containing 24 houses and 151 inha-

bitants, Tlie living is a rectory, value

8/. 3^. 4//. and the patron is the king.

Cray St. Mary's, a township and cha-
pelry to the parish of Orpington, in the

hundred of Roxley, and lathe of Sutton,

Kent, Ij^' miles fiom London ; containing
l!27 houses and G72 inhabitants. It was a
market-town till 1703, when the market-
house was blown down, from which time the

market has been discontinued. It has a

charity school. The noighbuurhood produces
vast quantities of birch.

—

Ha^Ud's Kent.
Cray North, a parish also in the

hundred of Roxley, Kent, on the opposi.e

side of the river from Foots Cray, contain-

ing 34 houses and 1^*2 inhabitants. In 1723

a subterraneous fire was discovered in a wood
near this place, which so alarmed the neigh-

boi.il hood, that waggons were employed for

several days to fetch water from Bexley to

quench it. The living is a rectory, united

with Rokesley, value 13/. 9s. 9(1.

Cray St. Paul's, a parish in the hundred
of Roxle}', Kent, near St. Mary's Cray,
containing 51 houses and 263 inhabitants.

The church, which is very ancient, is a rec-

tory, value 12/. lo;>-. 4(i.

Creacombe, a parish in the hundred of

Witberidge, Devon, 7 miles from South
Moulton, and 1 74 from London ; containing

3 houses and 29 inhabitants. It is a rectory,

value 4/. 18s. 9d.

Creake North, a parish in the hundred
of Brothercross, Norfolk, 3 miles from Burn-
ham, and 11^0 from London; containing 63 •

houses and 405 inhabitants. It is a rectory,

value 33/, 6s. 8r/.

Creake South, a parish also in the

hundred of Brothercross, Norfolk, near the

above; containing 112 houses and 625 in-

habitants. In the neighbourhood of these

villages are the marks of a large Saxon
fortification, wheie a great slaughter is re-

lated to have taken place in a battle between

the .Sax.jn and Danisli armies. The living is

a vicarage, value 2.'/.

Cr EATON Great, a parish in the hundred
of Guildsborough, Northampton, 8 miles

from Northampton, and 74 j- from London
;

containing 74 houses and 341 inhabitants.

In this parish is Hohnby hou.se, where king

Charles I. was imprisoned by the parlia-

ment forces; the greater part of which is

now down. It is a rectory, value 11/.

Is. 6d.

Creaton Little, or Upper, a hamlet to

the above, 5 mile distant, and containing 1

6

houses and 80 inhabitants.

Credeshill, a parish in the hundred of

Grimsworth, Hereford, 4j miles from He-
reford, and 139^- from London ; contain-

ing 32 houses and 167 inhabitants. On the

top of a steep mountain, near Konchester,

are the vestiges of some ancient fortifications,

the Magna Caitra of the Romans ; whence
there is a good prospect to St. Michael's

Mount, in Monmouthshire. It is a rectory,

value 17/. 19.f. 4«'.

CREDrroN, the name of a hundred in

Devonshire, in the centre of the county,

around Creditun, a little to the noji,h-w'est of

Exeter.

Crediton, a market-town and parish in

the hundred of CrO'liton, Devonshire, 7 miles

from Exeter, ano' ISO from London; con-

taining 1045 houses and 4929 inhabitants,

of wiiom 3166 were returned as being em-
ployed in trade and manufactures, princi-

pally in that of serges. It receives itsname
from the small river Crede or Creedy, on
which the parish stands, m a very rich soil

between two hills. The town is about a mile

in length,and is divided into the east and west

parts ; the latter was nearly destroyed by
fire in 1745, and again in 1769, when several

of the new building-, together with the mar-
ket-house and shambles, were burned ; but

the whole has been since rebuilt, in a beau-
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tiful manner. It has also suffered by two

small iircs a few years since. This was
formerly a bisliopric, but tlio see was re-

moved to Exeter, iu the reign of Edward the

Confessor. The church, which was the

cathedral, is a noble gothic structure, 150
feet long and 4i broad ; the aitnr-piece is

a most ex(;iilsite ])iece of painting ; the

tower is 100 feet high, standing in the centre

of the church, on a semi-circular arch, snp-

portrd by four pillars of lur'omnion ni:ig-

nitudej and containing eight bells, and a

clock with chimes. Here is a good free-

school, founded by queen Elizabeth; and
also a charity school. The S' rges manu-
factured here, are sent to Exeter to be
finished and exported. The market is on
Saturdays, and is well supplied witli all

kinds of ]n-ovisions, and vast quantities of

wool and yarn. Its fairs are on the 11th

May, 21st August, and 21st September,

for cattle, pedlary, Sic. The living is a

Ticar.\ge, value 30/.

—

Mafon's Tour.

C'ree, a river of Scotland, wliich rises in

Wigton, and forms the boundary between
the shires of Wigton and Kircudbright ; it

is navigable for several miles, and falls into

Wigton ba}'. It abounds with salmon.

Creech, a parish in tlie hundred of

Andersfield, .Somerset, 3 miles from 'I'aun-

ton, and 141 from London ; confaining

1 17 houses and 6«8 inhabitants. It is a
vicarage, value 16/. I8.f. 9d.

Creed, a parish in the hundred of Pow-
der, Cornwall, H niile from Tregony, and
248 from London; containing 29 houses and
217 inhabitants. In this parish is the bo-
rough of Grampound, whose population is

included in the foregoing return, and it

has a chapel of ease to the mother church.
The living is a rectory, value 13/. 6s. 8d.

Cresting Allsaints, a parish in the
hundred of Bosmere and Claydon, Suffolk,

1^ mile from Needham Market, and 76 fiom
J-ondon; containing 50 houses and 279 in-

habitants. It is a rectory, value 10/. 5s.

Creeting St, Mary's, a paiish in the

hundred of Rosmere and Claydon, Suffolk,

near the above j containing 22 houses and
122 inhabitants. It is a rectorv, value

7/. 14^. <2d.

Creeting St. Olave's, a hamlet to the
parish of Ci-eeting AUsaiuts, and nearly
adjoining tliereto j containing 4 houses and
36 inhabitants. These three places were
originally distinct parishes, and had two
alien priories of Benedictines.

Creeting St. Peter's, a parish conti-

guous to the above. The population of this

place was omitted to be returned to govern-
ment. The living is a vicarage, value
10/. 2s. 6d.

Creeton, a parish in the hundred of
•Eettisloe, in the parts of Kesteven, Lin-
coln, 10 miles from Stamford, ;md 100
from London; containing 12 houses and
62 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value
4/. I5i. lOrf. and the patron is the king.

Creighton, a hamlet to the parish of
Uttoxeter, in the hundred of Totmonslow,
Stafford, ]| mile from Uttoxeter, and
137 from London; containing 23 houses and
192 mh;ibitants.

Crendon Long, a parish in the hundred
of AsheiiHon, Bucks, 2 miles from Thame,
and 48 from London ; confaining '20:, houses
and 991 inhabitants, of whom a number are
empluyed in the manufacture of needles.
The church is spacious and lofty, with a
tower in the middle, and eigiit bells; in the
neighbourhood are the ruins of Nutleigh
abbey. It is a curacy.

Cressace, a hamlet to the parish of
Counde, in the hundred of Condover, Salop,
3 miles from Wenlock, and l.)l from Lon-
don; containing 56 houses and 275 in-
habitants.

Cressing, a parish in the hundred of
Witham, Essex, 4 miles from Witliam, and
41 from London; containing 69 houses and
378 inhabitants. It is a vicarage, value
7/. 15s. od.

Cressingham Great, a parish in the
hundred of South Greenhoe, Norfolk, 3
miles from Watton, and 94 from London;
containing 63 houses and 301 inhabitants!
It is a rectory, value 17/. 18s. Id. the pa-
tronage is in the king.

Cressingham Little, a parish in the same
himdred with the above, 1\ mile distant;
containing 45 houses and 205 inhabitants.
Jt is a rectory, value 13/. 12s. 6d.

CitESswELL, a hamlet to the parish of
Woodhorn, in Morpeth ward, Northum-
berland, 6 miles from Morpeth, and 197
from London; containing 41 houses and 183
inhabitants. It lies on the sea-coast.

CiiESWELL, an extra-parochial chapelry,
but formerly a parish, in the hundred of
Pirehill, Stafford, 3] miles from Cheadle, and
7-16 (rom London; containing only 1 house,

Cretingham, a parish in^the hundred of
Loes, Suffolk, 4 miles from Framlingham,
and «6 (rom London; containing 40 houses
and 246 inhabitants. It is a vicarage, value
9/. lOs. \0d.

Chew, a hamlet to the parish of Malpas,
in the hundred of Bioxton, Cheshiie, 7 miles
from Malpas, and 172 from London; con-
taining 5 houses and 29 inhabitants.

Crew, a township and chapelry to the
parish of Church Coppenhall, in the hundred-
of Nantwich, Cheshire, 5 miles from Nnnt-
wich, and 163 from London ; containing 46
houses and 289 inhabitants.

Crewkerne, the name of a hundred in
Somersetshire, at the southern extremity of
the county and border of Dorset, bounded
on the east by the river Parrott.

Crewkerne, a market-town and parish in
the hundred of Crewkerne, Somerset, 7^
miles from Beaminster, and 131 from Lon-
don; containing 489 houses and 2576 in-
habitants, of whom 551 were returned as
being employed in trade and mauufacture,
principally of sailcloth, stockings, and dow-
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lass. Tho town lies in a pleasant valley, on

the brandies of tlie rivers Parrott and Axe,

and consists of five principal streets; the

church is an elegant gothic structure,

richly ornaini;nted. It has a room be-

hind the altar, which was foraurly a

confessional, with doors on either side,

for tho ingress or egre?s of the peni-

tents ; over the door of entrance, on the

rigiit haiiil, is the figure of a swine, to denote

the filthy and polluted state of the sinner's

mind before confession; while the emblem
of two doves is seen over the door on the

left hand, to intimate the iniioocnce and

purity of the absoIvc-<l penitent : but this

room is now used as the charnel-house. In

the town are two good charity sciiools, and

two almshouses. The market-house is

roomy, and stands in the centre of the

place; it is well supplied on Saturdays
with provisions, corn, &c. Its fair is on
the 4th September, for cattle, cheese, linen-

drapery, pedlary, ike. The living is a
curacy.

—

Collinson^s Somersetshire.

Crexeth, or CmcKSEY, a hamlet to the

parish of Burnham, in the hundred of

Dcngy, Essex, 5^ miles from Maldon, and
42 from London; containing 13 houses and
97 inhabitants.

Crich, a parish in the hundred of Morlcs-

ton and Litchurcli, Deibj', 4^ miles from
Wirksworth, and 137 from London; con-

taining 272 houses and 1414 inhabitants, of

whom 590 were returned as being employed
in trade, &c. The living is a vicarage,

value 61. Ws. 10*/.

Crichton, a parish in the shire of Edin-
burgh, Scotland, 14 miles from Edinburgh

;

containing 232 houses and 923 inhabitants,

including the village of Pathead. The castle,

once the residence of chancellor Crichton,

guardian to James II. is an ancient and
magnificent building.

Crick, a parish in the hundred of Guilds-
horough, Northampton, 13 miles from
Northampton, and 7S from London ; con-
taining 208 houses and 962 inhabitants. It

is a rectory, value 32/. ]3s.

Crick.adaf.n, a hamlet and chapelry to the

parish of Llandefally, Brecon, Wales, 5
miles from Built, and 168 from London;
containing 89 houses and 433 inhabitants.

Crickeith, a market-town and borough
united v/ith Carnarvon, AVales, 9 miles

from Harlech, and 237 from London; con-

taining 84 houses and 396 inhabitants. It is

a place of great antiquitj' : on a high hill

which projects into the sea, are still to

be seen the remains of a very strong castle,

supposed to have been built by some of the
Welch princes, in the reign of king John.
The town is governed by two bailiffs; has a
market every Wednesday ; and fairs on the
23d May, 1st July, and 18th October.

Cricket Malherbie, a parish in the
hundred of Bulstone, Somerset, 2 miles

from llmiuster, and 135 from Loudon; con-

taining only 9 houses and 6i^ inhabitants. It
is a rectory , value 6/. 6s. 3(1.

Cricket St. Thomas, a parish in the
hundred of South Petheiton, Somerset,
4 miles from Creakcrne, and 136 from Lon-
don ; containing 14 houses and 69 in-

habitants. It is a rectory, value 91.

17s. 6</.

CaicKiiowELt,, a market town and parish

in the county of Brecon, Wales, 6 miles

from Abergavenny, and 139 from London;
containing 122 houses and 566 inhabitants.

Its ancient name was Cmg Hi/wei, and is

su])posed to have been built by one Hywcl,
a |)rince of South AVales, in 940. It is

pleasantly situated on a declivity near the
Uske, over which it has a iiridgeof 14 aiclies.

The river abounds with excellent trout. In

the neighbourhood, are the ruins of an an-
cient castle and encampment, which Leiand
calls the Crtigus Hoclinns of the liomans.
This place is much resorted to for the salu-

brity of its air. The market is on Thursdays,
and is well supplied with every necessary of
life, on very reasonable terms. The goat's

whey made in this neighbourhood is in

great repute. Its fair is on the 12th May,
The living is a rectorj', value 3/. 9s. 9d. in

the patronage of the Duke of Beaufort.

Cricklade, a borough and niirktttown,

consisting of 2 parishes, in the huinlred of

Highworth and Cricklade, Wilts, 7 miles

from Highworth, and 84 from London ; con-

taining 198 houses and 1333 inhabitants, of

whom 171 were returned as being employed
in trade, &,c. Its name is said to have been

derived from Cerigtvlad, a word denoting

the rocky situation of the town ; or from
Craecca, a brook, and Ladian, to empty ; be-

cause the two streams, the Churn and the

Key, here discharge themselves into the

Thames, which was formerly the navigation

to this town ; but it has now a canal between

the Thames and Severn, which unites with

the former within half a mile of this place,

and is of great benefit to It. It is an ancient

borough by prescription, governed by a
bailiff, and sends two members to pailiament.

The risiht of election is vested in all persons

having a lease oftheir houses for three years,

and having occupied i>remises four days

prior to the election. 1 he market is held on
Saturdays; and the fairs on the 5d Wed-
nesday in April and July, the 3d Tuesday
in August, and on St. JVialthew's day. St.

Sampson's church is a large gothic building,

with an elegant tower, 'ihe living is a

vicarage, value 18/. Ws. 10(/. in tl:e pa-

tronage of the dean and chapter of Sarum.
St. Mary's parish has a well endowed fiee-

school ; the church is very ancient, and the

living is a rectory, value 4/. l4f. 9d. in

the patronage oi ihe\i\n^,—rSritton's Beauties

ofWilisJnre, and OU{/:eid's Hist, ofthe B'jroKghs.

Criegh, a parish in tiie shire tjf Fife,

Scotland, 8 miles from Cnpar; containing

76 houses and 103 inhabitvints. h'ear tUe
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church is the ancient castle of cardinal

Broton, where it is suid he kept a seraglio.

Criech, a parish in the shire of Suther-
land, Scotland, on the shore of the frith of

Dornoch, which is near 40 miles in

extent, 8 miles from Dornoch ; contain-

ing 380 houses and 1974 inhabitants,

of whom 148 were returned as being

employed in trade. It is watered by the
rivers Shin and Cassly, besides several

lakes, which abound in trout. Near the
church is an obelisk, said to have been
erected to the memory of a Danish chief.

At Skilio, in this parish, a considerable

cotton spinning manufactory, by machinery,
has been establislicd.

Crieff, a town in the shire of Perth,
Scotland, 18 miles from Perth ; containing

455 houses and 287G inhabitants, of whom
866 were returned as being employed in trade

and manufactoiy, principally that of silesias.

It is very pleasantly situated, on a rising

ground, at the foot of the Grampian hills.

It is subdivided into two parts, called the
Highland and Loivlitnd : the former has an
abundance of game, and the latter is entirely

surrounded by rivers, well stocked with
salmon. Here is a good bridge over the
river Earn, from the town to the new built

hamlet called Brt(is:end. In the town are

a tol booth, with a decent spire, containing
the town clock, an elegant assembly-room,
much frequented from Perth, and two paper-
mills.

CfiicGLESTONE, a towuship to the parish

of Sandal Magna, in the wapentake of Ay-
brig, and west riding of York, 2 miles fiom
Wakefield, and 1 80 from London; containing

250 houses and 1216 inhabitants, of whom
203 were returned as being employed in

trade, &c.
Crimond, a parish in the district of

Buchan, Aberdeenshire, Scotland, 8 miles
from Peterhead; containing 199 houses and
862 inhabitants ; equi-distant from Fraser-

burgh and Peterhead. Rattray head, on
this coast, is very dangerous ; and near
Castlc-hiil, formerly .stood the burgh of
Rattray : the earl of Buchan formerly had
a castle hero.

CniMi'r.Esii.AM, a parish in the hundred of
Clackeiose, Norfolk, 2 miles from Down-
ham, and 85 from London ; containing 27
houses and 219 inhabitants. It is a vicar-

age, value 8/. in the patronage of the bishop
•f Ely.

Crihgit.ford, a parish in the himdred of

Humbleyard, Norfolk, 2^ miles from Nor-
wich, and lin from London ; containing 23
houses and 1 38 iniiabitants. It is a curacy.

CRrrcHiiL Lose, a parish united with
More Critchill. in the hundred of Knowl-
ton, division of Shaston, Dorset, 6 miles
from Cranborn. and 99 from London ; con-
taining 18 housi'S acd 91 inhab^Lints.

CRrrcHiLL Moor, a parish united with
the above, in the hundred of Badbury,
division of Shaston, Doisot, 6 miles fiom

Wimbom, and 100 from London; containinf
53 houses and 263 inhabitants. It is a rec-
tory, value 12/. 13^. 8f/.

Crockern Pill, a hamlet in the parish
and hundred of Portbury, Somerset, on the
bauks of the Avon, .5 miles from Bris-
tol. It is chiefly inhabited by pilots, un-
der the regulation of the master and
wardens of the merchants adventurei-s of
Bristol, who have the charge of vessels up
and down the river.

Crockern Taw, or Tor. See Dartmoor.
Croft, a parish united with Yarpole, in

the hundred of Woljjhy, Hereford, 5
miles from Leominster, and li2 from Lon-
don ; containing only 3 houses and 19 in-

habitants. It is a rectory, value 7/. lis. 5cf.

Croft, a hamlet to the parish of Win-
wick, in the hundred of West Derby, Lan-
caster, 2 miles fiom Newton, and 190 from
London. Population included in South-
worth.

Croft, a parish in the hundred of Spar-
kenhoe, Leicester, 4 miles from Hinck-
ley, and 100 from London; ccuitaining 48
houses and 255 inhabitants. It is a rectory,
value 12/. 13s. id.

Croft, a parish in the hundred of
Candlesboe, division of Lindsay, Lin-

coln, 2 miles from Wain fleet, and 133
from London; containing 66 houses and
379 inhabitants. It is a vicarage, value
23/. 7s. 3d.

Croft, a parish in Gilling East wapen-
take, m the north riding of Yoik, 3\ miles
from Darlington, and '240 from London. It

stands on the river Tees, over which it has
a bridge into Durham. In the neighbour-
liood is a mineral spring. It is a rectory,
value 21/. 8.f. -id. and the patron is the king.
Crofton, a hamlet to the parish of

Fulmodeston, in the hundred of Gallow,
Norfolk, 3 miles from Fakenham, and 107
from London. Population included with
that of Fulmodeston.

Croftoi;;, a hamlet in the parish and
hundred of Titchfield, and division of
Portsdown, Southampton, ;i mile from
Fareham, and 74^ from London. Popula-
tion included with that of Titchfield.

Crofton, a parish in the wapentake of
Aybrig, in the west riding of York, 3 miles
from Wakefield, and 130 from London

^

containing 107 houses and 535 inhabitants.

It is a rectory, value 10/. 2i-. in the patronage
of the duke of Doncaster.

Croglin, a parish in Leath ward, Cum-
berland, standing near Geldtsdale forest,

10 miles from Penrith, and 296 from Lon-
don ; containing 46 houses aud 169 in-

habitants.

CiioMARTY, a shire or county of Scotland,

f irmiiiii' a peninsula, washed on three sides

by the friths of Cromarty and .Murray, and
bounded on the south and south-west by
the county of Ross ; it is about 16 miles in

leiifith and 7 in breadth, and consistsof the
parlshesof Kirk Michael,CuUicudden, Jlisalis,
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Foderty, and Cromarty; containing 1000

houses and 5390 inhal)itants. Tiie high

grounds are mostly covcie<l with lM3ath,

but towards the ooast, it has a liglit and

early soil. In this coinity are several

valuahlfi fishprifs, and near the river Conal,

in the bay of Cromarty, pearls of consider-

ahle value have bkn found. The language

of the inhabitants is, in general, the

Gaelic, tliousrh they oceasionally use the

liro;id Sfottibii.

—

Sir John Sinclair's Slat.

Report.

Cromartv, the county town of the shire

of tliesame name, Scotland, lO-J miles from
Fort George; containine 410 houses and

S?208 inhabitants, of whom ."iTa were re-

turned as beinz employed in trade, &c.

This town, which was formerlj' a royal

borouah, stands on a point of land pro-

jecting into the sea ; some of the clifi's are

251) feet perpendicular in height ; the soil is

even, and is manured with sea-weed. Cio-

miirt}' fiith is one of the finest bays in

Great Hritain, capable of holdin? the

^>hole of the British navy. ]t has a regular

ft-iTv-boat to Eoss, and a very convenient

new erected quaj". The chief mainifacture

Js of sack cloth. Amongst its natuial cu-

riosities, may be reckoned, a large rocky
cavern, called M'F<irqii/iar''i> Bed, and the

Dri/iping Well, much frequented by tra-

vellers.

Cromdale, a parish partly situated in

Jnverness-shire, and partly in MuiTay, con-

taining 556 houses and 3052 inhabitants,

includinGT Grantown, a village built by the

Grant family, who are also proprietors of

the whole parish. At Lochindorb is a

fortalir, being a thick wall of masonrj',

20 feet hiph, surroimding an acre of land,

with strong watch-towers at each corner :

tiie entrance is by a magnificent gate-way of

freestone ; and witliin may be traced the

foundations of houses.

Cp.omf.r, a maiket-town and parish in the

hundred of North Erpingham, Norfolk, for-

merly called Shipden, 9 miles from Aylsham,
and 130 from London; containing 140 houses

and 676 inhabitants. It was once consi-

derably larger than at present, and had
two parish clnirchc^; but one of them has

been swallowed up bj"^ the sea, which is

here daily making fresh encroachments upon
the land. This is a very dangerous coast, as

may be readih' conceived from the circum-

stance of all the oiU-houses and fences being

"constructed of the* wrecks of ship timbers,

•&c. There are foiir light-houses between
this ))la(e and Yarmouth. Tiic remains of

"the ancient tow-n walls are still to be seen.

The remaining church is a handsome pile,

built of Hint and free-stone, having a square

tower and embattled top, rising l.")9 feet

hish. Tfie cttriosities in this neighbourhood

«irc the ruins of the abbey at P.eestou Regis,

Beacou-hill, Foulness light-house, and Way-
boin hoop. This place is U)uch freqnt ntcrl

for the purpose of sea-bathi.ng, by such as

w ish to travel on a cheap or retired plan,
'I his place is particularly faniuus for it

fisheries, of lobsters and crabs from May to
October ; herrings, in September and Octo-
ber; and also turbots, haddock, skait, &.G.
A large fair is held here on Wl.it-JMonday.
'I'he living is a vicarage, value 9/. 4». ^U.—
Guide to the Waterinn Places, 1806. t

Cro.mfori), on the banks of the Derweii*,
near Matlock, Derby. See Matlock.

Cro.miiai.i, a parish in the hundred of
Crovi tliorne, Gloucester, 2 miles from
Wichwar, and 113 from London ; con-
taining 115 houses and 550 inhabitants. It

is a curacy.

Cromttov, a township to the parish of
Prestwick, iu the hundred of Salford, Lan-
caster, on the Manchester and Bolton canal,

15 miles from Manchester, and 185 ft-om

London; containing 556 houses and 548'^

inhaintants, of whom 2+64 wers returned
as being employed in trade and manufacture.
Cromwell, a parish in the hundred of Thur-

garton, Notts, near the river Trent, 5 miles
from Newark, and 130 from London ; con-
taining 31 houses and 203 inhabitants. It is

a rectory, value 13/. 2s. 3/. iu the jiatron-

age of the duke of Newcastle.
Crondall, a parish in the hundred of

Crondall, division of Basingstoke, Hants,
5 miles from Farnham, and 44 from Lon-
don ; containing 270 houses and 1556 in-

habitants, of whom 261 were returned as
being emploj'ed in trade and manufactures
(principally of silk): in this vicinity are some
hop plantations. An annual court is held
here, under the dean and chapter of Win-
chester. The living is a vicarage, value 2."/.

5^. 7rf. with Sutton, Vately, and Aldershott
chapels anne.vcd.

CuoNTON, a hamlet to the pariah of Pres-
cot, in the hundred of West Derby, Lan-
caster, 24 miles from Prescot, and 1952
from London ; containing 53 houses and 311
inhabitants.

Crook, a hamlet to the parish of Brance-
peth, in Darlington ward, Durham, 5
miles from Bishop Auckland, and 261 from
London; population included with Brance-
peth.

Crook, a hamlet and chapelry in the
parish and ward of Kendal, Westmore^
land, 5 miles from Kendal, and 265 from
London ; containing 33 houses and 179
inhabitants.

Crook uaveS, » sea-port of Cork, in the

province of ]\Iunpter, Ireland, 2 leagues
N. W. of Caiic Clear.

CnooKSTOwx, a .'ea-])ort of Cork, in the

province of Monster.
C'RooKHoi'sr., a hamlet to the parish of

Kirknewion, in the v.ard of Glendale, North-
umberland, 05 miles from Wooler, ando26
from London; containing 2 houses and 14

iiiliabitants.

(«o"Mr. tiABiTOT, a parish in the hundred
of Oswaldslow, Worcester, near the Severn,

b\ miles from Worcester, and 1O8 from
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London; containing 15 houses and 118
inhabitants. The cliuroh is a neat modern
building. It is a rectory, value 7/.

Croomb Earl's, a parish in the hundred
of Oswaldslow, Worcester, near the above

j

containing 32 houses and 158 inhabitants.
It is a rectory, value 7/. 8s. \d.

t Croome Hill, a parish in the same, and
near tiie above, containing 34 houses and
169 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value
7/. lOi-. 5(/. the }>atronage is in the king.

Croprkdv, a jiarish in the hundred of
Banbury, Oxf.jrd, 3 miles from Ban-
bury, and 785 from London; containing
104 houses and 470 inhabitants. It is a
vicarage, value l&l. IOj. 10(/. in the patronage
of the bisliop of Oxford.

CROP3T0N, a hamlet to the parish of
Thurcaston, in tlie hundred of West Oos-
cote, Leicester-, 3 miles from Mountsor-
rell, and 100 from London ; coutaiiiiDg

20 bouses and 1'26 inhabitants.

Cropthorne, a parish in the hundred of
Oswaldslow, Worcester, near the river

Avon, 3 miles fiom Evesham, and loi)

from London; containing 43 houses and '240

inhabitants. The living is a vicarage, value
14/. 17s. 3rf. in tlie patronage of the dean and
chapter of Worcester.

CnoproN, a hamlet to the parish of Mid-
dlcton, in the latlie of Pickering, and north
riding of York, 24 miles from Pickering,
and '22S from London; containing 48 houses
and 269 inhabitants.

Cropwell Bishop's, a parish in the

hundred of Bingham, Notts, b\ miles from
Nottingham, and 125 from London ; con-
taining 64 houses and 307 inhabitants. It is

a vicarage, value 5/. Ss. 4rf.

Cropwell Butlers, a hamlet to the
parish of Tithby, in the same hundred with,

and adjoining the above; containing 81

houses and 362 inhabitants.

Crosby, a hamlet to the parish of Cross

Cannonby, in the ward of Allerdale below
Dcrwent, Cumberland, 6 miles from Cocker-
mouth, and 308 from London ; containing

39 houses and 193 inhabitants.

Crosbv-on-Eden, a parish in Eskdaie
ward, Cumberland, 3 miles from Carlisle,

and 307 from London ; containing 36 houses

and 258 inhabitants. It is a vicarage, value
.3/. 1 \s. bcl. in the patronage of the bishop of

Carlisle.

Crosby Great and LiTixr, two hamlets,

which form one township and chapelry, in tiie

parish of Sephton, and hundred of West
Derbj% Lancaster, 5i miles from Liverpool,

and 210 from London ; containing 133

houses and 742 inhabitants.

Crosby Garrett, a parish in Eastward,
Westmoreland, 2 miles from Kirby Stepiieii,

ami 267 from London ; containing 38 houses

and 177 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value

19/. 4J. 4(1.

Crosby- Ravens-worth, a parish in West
«iard, Westmorelird , li^ miles fromAppleby

,

and 275 from London; containing 15 1 houses
and 789 inhabitants. A number of swine are
bred in this parish, and the hams cured here,

as well as in otiier parts of the coimtry, are
of a peculiarly fine flavour

; yet there is no-
thing particular in their cure, except their

being dryed over peat. In this parish are
three good grammar schools. The church
is a gothic building, with a square tower
and three beils. The living is a vicarage,
value 7/. 13s. 4(/. in the patronage of Mary
viscountess .Andover.

Crosby, a hamlet to the parish of Lecke,
wapentake ofAllertonshirc, and north riding
of York, 4^ miles from Thirsk, and '227ifrom
London ; containing 5 houses and 39 in-

habitants.

CaoscoMBE,. a parish in the hundred of
Whitestonc, Somerset, 2 miles from Shep-
ton Mallet, and 117 from London; con-
taining 157 houses and 705 iniiabitants. A-
small river runs through this parish, on the
banks of which are yeveral mills, and also
a manufactory of stockings. It was formerly
a chartered market-town. The living is a
rectory, value 12/. 6i. \0d.

Crosland, a township to the parish of
Aldmonburj", in the wapentake of Aybrig,
and west riding of York, 4 miles from
Hudderslield, and 192 from Lojidou; con-
taining 2.53 houses and 1221 inhabitants, of
whom 542 were returned as being employed
in trade, &c.

Cross Cannonby. See Cannonby Cross,
Cumberland.

Crossmichael, a parish in the stewartry of
Kirkcudbiight, .Scotland, on the banks of the
Dee water, 16 miles from Dumfries, and 9 from
Kirkcudbright; containing 219 houses and
1084 inhabitants. Here are two lakes,

abounditig with excellent pike and perch.
'l"he great Roman military road to Port
Patrick passes through this parish, where
may also be observed several Pictish monu-
nients of antiquity.

Crosthwait, a hamlet to the parish of
Keswick, in the ward of Allerdale below
Derwent, Cumberland, on the Derwent
water, ^ mile from K.eswick, and 291 from
London : population omitted to be returned.
Crosthwait, a township and chapelry to

the parish of Hevcrsham, in Kendal ward,
Westmoreland, 5 miles from Kendal, and 26(}

from London ; containing 101 houses and
509 inhabitants.

Croston, a parish in the hundred of Ley-
land, Lancaster, 4 miles from Chorley, and
211 from London; containing 184 houses
and 9l5 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value
31/. lU. la/.

CiiosTwicK, a parijh in the hundred of
Taverham, Norfolk, 4 miles fiom Norwich,
and 113 from London ; containing 13 houses

and 129 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value

iii. l7o. Gd.

Crostwick, a parish in the hundred of
Tunstead, Norfolk, 3 aiiles frcox isunix

S8
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Walshani, and 1-20 from London ; CDTitaininj;

10 hoii?es and 69 inhabitants. It is a

rectory', value 51. 6s. 8.7.

Crui'chton, a parish in the hundred

of King Sutton, Northampton. 8 miles

from Banbury, and 67 from London ; i-on-

taining TO houses and 301 inhabitants. It is

a rectory, value 15/. 3s. 6d.

the civil wars, it was made a garrison. This
place has a great tratiic in wild ducks ; in

the ponds arc kept a nuu^.ber of decoy Jacks,

v.hich are perfectly tnaie, and sometimes
take a fli;:ht for several weeks tojrether, as

is suppoiiul, to the continent : they return

wi:h tlocks of wild ducks in their companVf
which they lead to the ponds of their re-

Crowan, a parish in the hundred of I'en- spective ma=ters, where nets are so artfully

with, Cornwall, 3 miles from Helston, and spread from tlie trees, that a (lock of 2000

273 from London ; containinir 418 houses and or 3000 are often taken at once. Of late

258" inhabitants, of whom 1809 were re- years, cultivation has been much irapro^•ed

turned as being employed in various trades, here, and the hogs and morasses drained, after

&.C. The living is a vicarage, value 11/. 9j.'2r/. the plan of Mr. Elkiiigton, and converted

Crowboroicii, a hamlet to the parish of into corn-fields. A curious water-engine has

Houghton, in the hundred of Totmonslow, been erected here, which is worked by wind-

Staftord, 3^ miles from I.ccke, and 15S

from London. Population returned included

in that of Blackwood.
Cri'wcome, a parish in the hundred

of Willerton and Frecmanners, Somerset,

7 miles from Watcher, and 15'' from Lon-

don ; containing 88 iiouse- and 575 inha-

foilants. It was formerlv a borough and

sails. Its fair is on St. Bartholomew's day.

The living is a rectviry, not charged.

Cr^wle, a parish :ind market-town in

the wapent^xke of .Manley, and division of
Lindsey, Lincoln, 9 miles from Gland-
ford Brigg, and 166 froni London; contain-

ing 279 houses and 1343 inhabitants, of

whom 109 were returned as being employed
market-tovn, both which privileges have been in trade, Mc. It lies in the isle of Avholm,

long since lost ; but it is still trovemed by a

portreve. Its fails are on tlie tirst Friday

in May, and on the 13th October. It is a

rectory, value 3'2/. 14^. 4rf.

Ckowell, a parish in the hundred of

Lewknor, Oxfoi-d, 2 miles from Stoken-

church, and 45 from London; containing

26 hou-es and 149 inhabitants. It is a rec-

tory, value 7/. 9s. 9d.

Crow FIELD, a hamlet to the parish of

Coddcnham, in the hundred of Bosmere and
Claydon, Suffolk, 1j miles from Needham
Market, and 77 from London ; containing

35 houses and 250 inhabitants.

Crowulkst, a parish in the hundred of

Tanridge, Surry, 3 miles from Godstone,

and 23 from London; containing 22 houses

and 1S6 inhabitants It is a curacy.

CnowHi'RST. a parish in the hundred of

Ealdstow and rape of Hastings, Sussex, 2

iniles from Battle, and 5S§ from London

;

containing 38 houses and 321 inhabitants.

It is a rectory, value 10/.

Cbowland, a parish and formerh' a mar-
ket-town in the hundred of Elloe, and parts

and has a good church and charity school,

with a tolerable market on Monday. Its

fairs are on the last Monday in May, and
the 24th of November. Tiie living is a curacy.

Crowle, a j)arisb in the hundred of Os-
waldslow, Worcester, 5 miles from Wor-
cester, and H;9 from London; contain-

ing 60 houses and 346 inhabitants. It is a
vicarage, value 16/.

CROwMARSir GiFFORD, a parish in the
hundred of Largtree, Oxford, ^ mile

from Wallingford, and 45 from London

;

containing 41 houses and 204 inhabitants.

It is a rectory, value 12/. 6f.

Crownthorpe, a han.kt to the parish of

Wymondham, in the hundred of Forehoe,

Norfolk, I5 mile from Wymondhom, and
99 from London ; containing 1 1 houses and

85 inhabitants.

Crowtiiorne, the name of a hundred iti

Gloucestershire, on the soutlicrn extremity of

the coimty, around Cirencester.

Crowton, a hamlet to the parish of

W'avcrham, in the hundred of Kddisburv,

Chester, 3 mil<s from Northwich, and 175

of Holland, Lincoln, 1 l^miles from Peterbo- from London; containing 63 houses and
rough, and 93 from London; containing 295 297 inhabitants.

houses and 1425 inhabitants, of whom 106
were returned ns being employed in various

trades. It consists of four street!^, -which

being separated by water-courses, they
ore connected by means of a curiotis tri-

angular bridge, formiil of three segments
of a circle, meeting in a point at

top ; but so steep that only foot passen-

gers can pass over ; horses and car-

nages go underneath. On the south-west

wing, v.-hich faces the London road, is a
stately image of king Ethel bald, supposed to

have been erei-ted about the year 860. The
tuins of the ancient abbey, in this parish,

Crox.ali, a parish in the hundred of

Repton and Gresslej', Derby, on the river

Maese, 7 miles from Ashhy de la Zouch,
and 122 from London; containing 22 houses

and 137 inhabitants. It is a vicarago, va-

lue 5/. and the j)atron is the king.

Croxbv, a parish in the hundred of

Walshcroft, Lindsay divisio^n, Lincoln, 6

miles from Market Raisin, and 155^ from
London; containing 12 houses and 57 in-

habitants. The living is a rectory, value 6/.

4jr. 2(f. ;ind the patron is the king.

CRoxnoN, a |i:iri<h in the hundred of

Totmnnslow, St.illord, 4 miles from Ut-
arc still stately tind magniliceut ; during toxeler, jiud 140 fit>m Lwdon ; wutain-
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ing 46 houses aiiH 293 in!iab'*ant=. The
ruins of a niagiii'icent abbey for Cistercian

nioiikS; built here in the reign of Henry II.

are still visible.

Cnoxros South, a parish in the hunlred
of East Gosro'e, Leicester, t> miles from
Lpi'tster, and 100 from London; containing

54hoiise.> and 'i'21 inhai>itnnts. It is a rec-

tory, value 8/. 3s. -id. in the patronage of

the du' e of Rutland,

Croxton KF.RRiAr., a parish in the hundred
of Fr;iin!and, Leicesfcr, on the borders

of Lincohishire, 7 miles from Grantham,
and 115 from London; containing "i^ houses

and 387 inhabitants. It had formerly a

monastery, where the bowels of king Joiin

were interr^'d. The living is a vicarage,

value 7/. 14.. 7</. in the patronage of the

duke of Rutland.

CnoxTOS, a parish in the hundred of

Yarboiough, division of Lindsay, Lin-

coln, f) miles from Caisor, and 16:3 from
London ; containing 1 'i houses and 80 in-

habitants. It is a rectory, value 8s. 14s. 2d.

in the patronage of the king.

Croxion, a parish in the hundi-ed of

Grimshoe, Norfolk, 1^ mile from Thetford.

and 81 from Loudon; containing 38 houses

and '206 inhabitants. It is a vi;arage,

value 6/. I3f. id. in the patronage of Christ

Church college, Cambridge.
Croxton, a parish in the hundred of

Loiigstow, Cambridge, 2 mdes from St.

Neot's, and 50 from London ; containing

34 hiiusps and 171 inhabitants. It is a rec-

tory, value 14/. Sj. 6 /.

Crovdon, a market-town and parish in

the hundred of Wailingron, Surry, 94 miles

from LoncTon ; containing 10'20 houses and
5743 iihabitnnts, of whom 660 were returned

as bein;i employed in trade and manufac-
ture, (principally of paper, printing cottons,

blea. hinsT, ibic.) The town is in general

well biiilf, and pleasantly situated on the

edge of Banstead downs. Tlie church is a
handsome go;hic structure, and contains se-

veral fine monuments, particularly of the
archbishops of Canterbury. It formerly had a

chantrj-. It has a hospital for a warder and
28 poor men and women, decayed house-
keepers of Croydon and Lambeth, founded
by archbishop Whitgift. The manor has

belonged to the archbishop of Canterbury
from the days of William the Conqueror.
The archbishop's palace is now converted
into a manufactory ; vast quautitics of char-
coal are made here, with v. cod brought from
the neighbouring hills. Its mnrkct is on
Saturdays, and is well supplied with all

kinds of provisions, and particularly fowl,

oats, and oatmeal. Its fairs are on the oth
June and '2d t)ct"lier; the latter is called the

Walnut fair, and is mu h frequented by the

youth of the metropolis. The living is a
vicarage, value 21/ 18s. 9d. in the patronage
of the archbishop of Canterbury.

—

hysons'

Environs of London, and Murini/i^'s Surrii,

CUB
Crudes, a parish in the di^tr^ct of Buchan,

Aberdeenshire, Scotland, lying on the British

Ocean, 6 miles from Peterhead, and 24- from
Aberdeen ; and containing 488 houses and
1934 inhabitants, including four little fish-

ing villages : 232 of the inhabitants were
returned asbeins principally emji'oyed in the

manufacture of thread. In tliis parish is

Hiaius cdslle, the seat of the carl of Krroll,

and 1 mile west of the church are the ruins

of a druidical temple. The rock of Dun-
bury, in this vicinity, is frequented by in-

numerable sea foul.

CRCDwrxL, a ])arish in the hundred of
Malinsljuiy, AVilts, 4 miles from Malms-
bury, and 99 from London ; co'itaining 97
houses and .51 '2 inhabitants. A little beyond
tills parisii runs the lloman fossway to Ci-

rencester. The liviui;- is a rectory, value
17/. 5.\ 2r.

Crucciox, a hamlet to the parish of
Alberbury, in tlu^ hr.n.hcd of Cawrse, and
county of Monigomery, Wales, 9 miles from
Shrewsbury, and 170 from Loiidon ; con-
taining 35 houses and 193 iniiabitants.

Crcmford, a township in the parish
and hundred of Wirksworth, Derby, near
Old Matlock, 2 miles fi-om Wirks-
worth, and 141 from I»ndon ; containing

;^07 houses and 1115 inhabitants, of whom
614 were retumed as being emplo5'ed in trade,

&c. This place has considerably increased
of late, particularly since the construction
of the canal from hence to Nottingham,
Crcmpall, a hamlet to the parish of

Cradley, in the hundred of Radlow, Here-
ford, 8^ miles from Worcester, and 12(1 from
London; population included with Cradley.
Crumpsall, a township to the parish of

Manchester, in the hundred of Salford,

Lancaster, 2 miles from Manchester, and 189
from London ; containing 82 houses and
452 inhabitants.

Crumvzar, a parish in the hundred of
Narberth, and county of Pembroke. Wales,
6 miles from Narberth, and 255 from Lon-
don; containing 44 houses and 191 inha-

bitanls. The living is a rectory, value
6/ 6i. lOd. in the patronase of the prince of
AVales.

Crusdalf., a parish in the hundred of
AVye, and lathe of .Scray, Kent, 4 miles

from Feversham and 50 from London; con-
taining 32 bouses and 179 inhabitants. Itisa
rectory, value 11/. 10s. Sr/.

CniMvvs iMoRctiARD, a parish in the

hundred of Witheridge, Devon, 4 miles from
'i iverton, and 167 fioni London; containing

87 houses and 556 inhabitants. In 1689,

the steeple of the church was shivered, and
the bells nic.tc(i, by lightning. Tiie living

is a re:tory, value 31/. lis. ^d,

Ct'BBERi.i.v, or CoBEnLEV, a parish in

tiie huiKlred of Rapsgate, Cilouccster, 4
miles from Cheltenham, and 96 from Lon-
don ; contaitiiny; 25 houses and 161 inha-

bitants, in this place rises the river Thames,
S3
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'fchich is so small at its sourer, that ^isi!ors

frequently arrest its progress with their feet.

The church is an ancient structure, and has

same good monuments, it is a rectory,

value 10/.

Ct'BBiNGTOV, a parish in the hundred of

Cotslow, Bucks, 3 miles from Aylesbury,

and 4-i from lA>ndon ; contaiiiiup 59 houses

and '271 inhabitants. It has a charity school,

and is a rectory, value 9/. \6s. 1./.

Cl'bbington, a parish in the hundred

of Knis;htlow, Warwick, 3\ miles from

Varwick, and 89 from London ; containing:

88 houses and 440 inhabitants. It is a

vicarajre, value 61. 6s. 8/.

CuBKR-r, a }>arish in the hundred of Pydar,

C<>rii\va'l, 3 miles from St. Michael's, and

£55 fiom London ; containing 5'3 houses

and 269 jnhal)itants. It is a vicarage, value

8/. 6s. Sd.

Ci'BLEY, a parish in the hundred of Ap-

pktree, Derby, 6 miles from Ashborn,

and 140 from London ; contain;ng 73 houses

and 4-31 inliabitants. Its fair is on the 30th

November. It is a rectory .value 1 3.'. 1 ds. 3i/.

CucK FIELD, a parish and market-town in

the h uidred of Buttinahill, and rape of

Lewes, Su-sex, IBf m'les from Rye gate,

and 40 from London; containing '290 houses

and 1693 inhabitants, of whom 1-29 were
returned as being employed in trade, &c.
It stands on a rising gjcound, and has a free

grammar school, founded in the reign of

queen Elizabeth. It has a very small

market on Fridaj's, and its fairs are Thurs-
day in Whitswn week, and September 16,

for cattle and horses. The church is very
spacious and handsome. The living is a

vicarage, value 20L 14^-. 2-1.

CucKLiNGTON, a parish in the hun-
dred of Ferris Norton, Somerset, 1^ mile

from Wiucanton, and 107 from London ;

containiui: 4S houses and S^S inhabitants. It

is a rectory, value 1 2/. 1 9s. 4f/.

Ci CKKEY, or NoKTON CooKNEY, a parisli

)M the hundiTd of Basset Law, Notts, 43
miles from Worksop, and 1444 from London

;

containing 213 houses and Ui94 inhabitants.

It is a vicarage, value 9/. Bi. 6d.

CncKMERE, a liver of Sussex, which falls

i.ato the British Sea at Cucktneie haven.

C't'DnESDEN, a parish in the hundred of

Bullington, Oxford, 65 miles from Ox-
ford, and 49 from London ; containing 34
houses and '214 inhabitants. Hero is a polace
belonging to the bishop of Oxford ; the old

edifice was burned down, in the year 1G44,
by Colonel Legg, lest the parliament should
garrison it. Trie living is a vicarage, value
17/. 0i.5d. in the patronage of the bishop of

Ox'ord,

Cl'ddinotov, -i hamlet to the parish of

Waverham, in the hundred of Eddishury,
Chester, 3 miles from Xorthwich, and 17.j

from London , containing 41 houses and 212
inhabitants.

CcDpTNcroK, a parish in the hundred of

Copthoriie, Surry, near Epsom, cpntairJiig

1 1 houses and 9'J inhabitants. It has no
church, though a vicarage, value 7/. l'2f. 3f/.

CuDDiNGTON, a hamlet and chapeliy to
the parish of Haddenimm, in the hundred
of AylC'ibuiy, Bucks, 3i miles from Ayles-

bury, and 4'2 from London ; containing 84
houses and 433 inhabitants.

CuDHAM, a parish in the hundred of Rooks-
ley, lathe of ^^ution, Kent, 6 miles from Brom-
ley, and 16 from Lsndon ; containing 89
houses and 314 inhabitants. It is a vicarage,

value 13/. 2v. 6d.

CiiDLiNG Stubs, a hamlet to the parish of

Womersley and Darrington, in the wapen-
take of Osgoldness, and west riding of York,
1 1 miles from Doncaster, and 174 from Lon-
don ; containing 14 houses and 83 in- '

habitants.

Ci'DWORTH, a parish in the hundred of South
Petherton, Somersrt, 3 miles "from llmin-

ster, and 13S from Liudoii; containing 34
ho;ises and 163 inhabitants.

Ct-DWORTH, a township to the parish of

Koystone, in the wapentake of Staincross,

and west riding of York, 34 miles from
Bamsley, and 173 from London; contain-

ing 85 houses and 396 inhabitants.

Clerdale, a hainlet in the parish

and hindied of Blackburn, Lancaster,

3^ miles from Preston, and iJ13 from
London; containing 26 houses and 170
inhr.hitants.

CcERDEN', a township in the parish and
hundred of Leyland, Lancaster, 3 miles

from Cliorley and 212 from London; con-
taining 89 houses and 519 inhabitants.

CuERDLEY, a hamlet to the parish of Pres-

cot, in the humired of West Derby, Lancas-
ter, 4 miles from Warrington, and 178

from London ; containing 30 houses and 251
inhabitants.

CuLBONE, a parish in the hundred of Car-

hampton, Somerset, on tlie shore of Porloelr

bay, 8 miles from Minehead, and 17:? from
London; containing 11 houses and 56 inha-

bitants. The living- is a rectory, value

3/. lbs. lid.

CuixHEUH, a township to the pari-h of

Winwick, in the hundred of West Derby,
Lancaster, 3 miles from Newton, and 193
from London ; containing 322 houses and
1S33 inhabitants, of whom 1105 were re-

turned as being employed m trade and ma-
nufacture.

CiLroRD, a parish united with Ingham, in

the hundred of Blackiuirn, Suffolk, 3 miles

from Bury, and 74 from London ; contain-

ing 38 houses and 244 inhabitants. It is a

rectory, value 8/.

Ccr.cARTH, a ham'et and chapelrj' to tlie

pari.sh of Kirkland, in Leath ward, Cum-
berland, standing on the borders of West-
nvsreland, 44 mites from Penrith, and 257
from London; containing 51 houses and 254
inhabitants.

CuiHAM. a parish in the hundred of

Dorchester. Oxford, 1^ mile from Abina-

don, and 54 from London ; containing 78
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houses and 364 inhabitants. It is a vicarage,

in the patronage of the bishop of Oxford.

. Cui.LEN, a royal borough in the shire of

Banff, Scotland, 13 miles from Banff;

containing 'iti'2 houses and 1076 inhabitants,

of whom 481 were returned as being em-
ployed in manufai'tures, principally of linen

and damask, established by the tail of Fin-

later, who is the hereditary provost of the

town, and has umler him three baillies, a

treasurer, a dean of the g-iiill, and 13 coun-

sellors. The houses are ill built, and the

streets irregular and di'ty. Here is Cu//en

hou>e, founded on a rock, 30 fathoms in per-

pendicular height above the burn of Bulleii
;

over which is a stone bridge of one arch, (i4

feet u'ide and 61 feet high. On Castle hdl

are the ruins of an ancient castle. .Although

this burgh stands on the sea-coast, it has no
harbour. There is only one good spring of

Water in the whole parisii, which extends 4
miles in length and 3 in breadth; con-

taining two fishing villages, Cnlicn and' Poit-

knookies.

Cii.r-i;RC0ATs, a hamlet to the township

of Whitley, in the parish of Tynemouth,
and Castle waid, Northumberland, 1^ mile

from Tyncmouth, and 2S5 from London

j

containing So houses and 432 inhabi;ants.

In the neighbourhood are some salt and coal

works, for the convenience of which an
artilirial harbour has been constructed.

Culm Davy, a hamlet and chapelry in

the parish and hundred of Hemiock, Deron,
12 iniles from Taunton, and 138 from London;
population returned with that of Hemiock.

Ct'LMiNcroN, a parish in the hundred of

Mnnslow, Salop, 4| miles from Ludlow,

and 14S from London ; containing 76 houses

and 419 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value

18/. 9s. 2:/.

CuLMsTOCK, a parish in the hundred of

Hemiock, Devon, 6 miles from Welling-

ton, and 138 from London; containing 326

houses and M96 inhabitants, of whom 769

were returmd as being employed in trade

and manufacfuie. Its fairs are on the 31st

May and 1st October. It is a vicarage,

value 16/. in the patronage of the dean and
chapter of Exeter.

Cur.PHO, a parish in the hundred of Carl-

ford, Suffolk, 3 miles from Woodliridge,

and 74 from London ; containing 9 houses

and 7 3 inhabitants. It is a curacy.

C'l'LCROss, a royal borough in the .••hire of

Perth, Scotland, on the north shore of the

Frith of Forth, 23 mil(^ from Edinburgh
;

containing 267 houses and 1302 inhal)itants,

of whom 170 were returned .-js liciiig cm-
ployed in trade and manufictcre. The
town consists of two streets, iuterse-tin;- each

other, on a steep ascent from the water-

side. The tide rises here 16 feet, but on

account of the dangerous rocks at the mouth
of the harbour, ve^se!s of burthen cannot

enter. Above the town sta^ Is the princely

abbey of Culcross, built in 1390; and adja-

ceut is the old church, which was a chapel

thereto. It formerly had a considerable trade
in the manufacture of <rir(//es (a kitchen
utensil, consisting of an iron plate for baking
unleavened bread upon) ; but the cannon
foundery has drawn away this manufacture,
and contributed much to the dec.ny of the
place. The neighbcui hood abounds in coal,
free-stone, iron ore, ^.c. There is a good
fishery 4 iniles distant.

CuLVERTiio'ipn, a hamlet to the parish
of Haydon, in tlie hundred of Asivardhun,
and parts of Kesteven, Lincoln, 34 miles
from Sleafoid, and 112 from London;
containing 7 houses and 49 inhabitants.

Cur,-v-CwM, or Kiicomb, a parish in
Carmarthenshire, Wales, a miles from
Carmarthen, and '2'i6 from London; con-
taining 33 1 houses and 1483 inhabitants. It
is a curacy, value 5.'.

CursALMON'D, a parish in the shire of
Aberdeen, Scotland, watered by the river
Urie, Isi miles from Inverarie, .nnd 28 from
Aberdeen; coiitaining 172 houses and 730
inhabitants.

CiLTEK, a parish in the shire of Lanark,
Scotland, on the b.uiks of the Clyde. 2 iiiiies

from Biggar, and 30 from Edinburg'n ; con-
taining 79 houses and 569 inhabitants. The
mountain of Culterfell, in its vicinity, is 1700
feet above the level of the sea. Here are
to be seen the remains of several circular
encampments, and an artificial mound, on
the banks of the Clyde.

Cults, a parish in the centre of the shire
of Fife, Scotland, 4 miles from Cupar, and
14 from Kirkcaldie ; containing 147 houses
and 699 inhabitants. It abounds in free-stone
quarries and coal-pits; and has several
remains of old Roman encampments.
CuLWORTH, a parish in the hundred of

King Sutton, Northampton, 5 miles from
Banbury, and 7 1 from 1 ondon ; containing
107 houses and 332 inhabitants. It is a
vicarage, v.due 10/.

CuMBEiii.AND, a county of England,
bounded on' the N. by Scotland and a part
of Northumberland, on the W. by the Irish

Sea, on the south bj' Lancashire, and on the
E. by Westmoreland and Durham. Its

greatest length is about 80 miles, and its

breadth about 40; containing about 970,000
acres of land, whereof about 470,000 are in

in a state of cultivation, and 460,000 uncul-
tivated, including woodlands, three parts
of which are entirely unfit for cultivation,

'I he <'0uuty is divided into 5 wards, and con-
tains one city, one borough, and ten market-
towns, viz. 'he city of Call sle, the borough
of Cockerinouth, and the market towns of
Briinpto-.i, Egreiiioat, Ircby, Keswick, Kirk-
osv.ald. Pecrith, Ravenglass, Wliircliaven,

and Wigton. These are comprised in 90
parishes, coutaiiiing 21,373 houses, inha-

bited by 117,2.30 pers''ns, of whom 18,3o7
were returned as being employed in trades

and manufactures, and 21,062 in agricul,

turs. Cumherlrnd is one of the least popu^
lous counties in the kingdom, consistin"

S4
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chiefly of bleak mountains, barren moors, don; containing 91 houses and -150 infaabit-

and austere wastes. It is however rich in ants.

mineral treasures, as the mountain' contain Cumbbook, a hamlet in the parish and

various strata of stone, and abound in coal, hundred of Kineton, Warwick, 1| mile from

lime-stone, and lead. It also produces a

valuable substance called wad, or black lead,

the mines of which are opened enly at cer-

tain times, and dosed again, lest they

should become too common. The culti-

vated parts product com, but are chiefly

laid out in grass land. The neat cattle of

the county are a small breed, with lon^

hf'ms, which are fattened in the south, under

Kineton, and 88^ from London; containing

49 houses and '239 inhabitants.

CuMDH'ocK, a hamlet to the parish of

Dalston, in the ward and county of Cum-
berland, 5 miles from Carlisle, and 302
from London; containing 31 houses and 283
inhabitants.

Clmmersdale, a hamlet to the parish of

St. Mary's, Carlisle, Cumberland, adjoining

the name of Cumberland steers; tlicsheepare Carlisle, and containing 5i houses and 38'2

small, with line fiesh and coarse wool. The inhabitants.

air is sharp and bleak, but not unhealthy. Cummertrees, a parish in the shire of

The principal rivers of the county are the Dumfries, Scotland, near the banks of the

Eden and the Dei went; the former is stocked Annan, 2 miles from Annan, and 13 from

•with excellent salmon and char; and after re- Dumfries; containing 264 houses and 1300

cciving in its course the waters of several inhabitants. The ancient castle of Hoddain

small rivulets, falls into the Solway Frith: the here is still in good repair, and near it, on

Derwcnt runs through the lakes or meres, an eminence, is a square tower, 25 feet high,

called the Dcrzcent -uater and Basi>ig'.hii\u/e, supposed to have been a watch-tower. This

and after pai^sing Cockermouth, falls into parish abounds in frec-stonc, lime-stone, and

the Irish Sea, near Workington, and is marble.

famous for its salmon fishery'. The lakes

of Cumberland are much resorted to by the

curious traveller, and rank amongst the

most beautiful scenes in the kingdom. To
the north of the Derwent water, is the lofty

Cumnock Old, a parish in the shire of

Ayr, Scotland, on the banks of the Lugar,
which here falls into the Ayr, 36 miles from
Glasiiow, and 60 from Edinburgh; contaiu-

398 houses and 1"98 inhabitants, of

mountain called Skj/day or Skiddazv, which whom 862 were returned as being employed

rises above 1000 yards above the level of the in tradoand manufacture,

lake, and is the haunt of eagles and other Cumnock New, a parish in the shire of

birds of prey. The ancient inhabitants of Ayr, Scotland, 5 miles from i)ld Cumnock,
this county appear to have been called and 41 from London; containing 199 houses

Cumbn, from whom it ha-; received its pre- and 1112 inhabitants. The river Nith runs

sent name ; but Ptolemy calls them Briann- through this parish. Besides various mines

tes. The celebrated rampart called the Picts of coal and lime, here is one lately opened

malt, passe- through this county. Cumber- of lead. The ruins of the ancient castle of

land is included in the province of York and the Dunbars of Mochrum, are still visible

diocese of Chester and Carlisle ; and sends 6 in this vicinit3%

members to parliament, viz. two for the

county, two for the city of Carlisle, and
two for the borough of Cockermouth.

—

H"tckin-i07i's CiimberlanJ.

Ct'MSOR, a parish in the hundred of

Hornier, Berks, 3 miles from Oxford, and 58

from London; containing 63 houses and 406
inhabitants. Here is a medicinal spring.

CuMBEBN.AULD, a parish in the shire of 1 he living is a vicaracre, value 24/. I7i-. in the

Dumbarton, S-otland, 13 miles from Glas- patronage of the earl of Abingt'on.

gow, and 34 from Edinburgh, containing 298 CrMwni.vTON, a hatnlet to the parish of

houses and 1793 inhabitants. It is plea- Wetherall, in the word and county of Cum^
gantly situated in a valley, where are still berland, 3 milts from Carlisle, and 301 from
to be observed the remains of Antoninus's London; containing 76 houses and 365 in-

w^ll.

CoMBBBwonTH, a parish in the hundred
of Calceworth, and division of Lindsay, Lin-

coln, 3 miles from .Vlford, and 140 from

habitants.

CrMWHiTTON, a parish of Eskdale ward,

Cumberland, 6 miles from Carlisle, and 300
from London; containing 53 houses and 244

London; containing 94 houses and 132 in- inhabitants. It is a curacy, in the patron-

habitants. It is a curacy. age of the dean and chapter of Carlisle.

Ci'MBERwoRTH, a township in the parish Cunsall, a hamlet to the parish of Ched-
of Kirkburtoii and Elmley, and wapen- dleton, in the hundn-d of Totmonslow,
take of Aybrig, in the west riding of Stafl'ord, 5 miles from Leeke, and 149
Yoik, li miles from Barnsley, and 1784
froni London; containing 14ii houses and

B54 inhabitants.

Ct'MBr.RwoKTH, a township and chapelry

to the parish of Silkston, in the wapentake

of Staincross and west riding of York, 7

miks from Barnsley, and 17S from Lou-

froni London; containing 35 houses and 190
inhabitants.

Cusscoicii, a hamlet to the parish of

Halsall, in the huntlred of West Derby,
Lancaster, 3§ miles Irom Ormskirk, and
206 from Lojdou, Population returned

with IMelling,
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Ci'PAR OF Angus, a town and parish in

the valley of Strathmore, pp.rtly in the shire

ol" Angus, and partly in the shirt of Perth,

Scotland, 13 mi'es from Perth, and 53 from
Edinburgh

J containinu 460 houses and 2416
inhabitants, of whom 497 were retun.ed as

being employed in trade and manufacture.

it stands on the Isla, and is divided by a

rivulet into two parts ; that on the south side

consisting of only 60 bouses, in Angus or

Forfarshire. The streets are well paved and
lighted, and it has a town-house and steeple.

The Isla often overflows its banks, and lays

many hundred acres of land under water.

Here is a considerable linen manufactory
and a tannery. The vestiges of a Roman
camp, supposed to have been formed by
tlie army of Agricola, are still visible in

this parish, in the centre of which Mal-
colm I^'. founded an abbey for Cistercian

monks.
Ci/i'AR OF Fife, a royal burgh and county

town of Fife-hire, Scotland, standing on the

north bank of the river Eden, i7 miles from
Kirkcaldy, and 29 from F.dinburgh; con-
taining l~'^ houses and 4463 inhabitants, of
whom 768 were returned as being employed
in trade and manufacture (principall}' of

coarse linen and tanning.) It lias a

good town-hali, and is governed by a pro-

vost, 5 baillies, a dean of the guild, and 21
counsellors. The streets are neat and cleans

being well built, mostly with new houses; the

church is a recent edifice, with an elegant

spire.

CuPTON, a parish united with Farringdon,

it the hundred of CoUifordtree, and division

of Dorchester, Dorset, 2^ miles from Dor-
chester, and r:2 from London; containing

6 houses and 57 inhabitants.

CuRBAu. See Corbet, Derbj'.

Cu:iB0R0i'GH, a hamlet to the parish of
St. Chad's, Litchfield, in the hundred of

OlTlow, Stafford, 1 mile from Litchfield, and
120 from London ; containing 33 houses and
174 inhabitants.

CuRBRiDOE, a hamlet in the parish of
Witney, and hundred of Bampton, Ox-
ford, 1| mile from Witney, and 67 from
London ; containing 6j houses and 333 in-

habitants.

CuRDwoRTH, a parish in the hundred of
Hemlingford, Warwick, 2^ miles from Coles-
hill, and 106 from Londoii; containing 42
houses and 261 inhabitants. It is a curacy.

CuRLAND, a hamlet and chapelry to the
parish of Curry Mallet, in the hundred of
Abdick, Somerset, 4j miles from llminster,
and 140 from London; containing 25 houses
and 157 inhabitants.

Cdrlew, mountains in the county of Sli-

go, and province of Counaught, Ireland, 17
miles south of Sligo,

CuRRACH, an extensive common of fine

land in the county of Kildare, and province
of Ltinster, Ireland, 30 miles from Dublin,
fflebrated for its borse-raoest

Corragua, a village in the cotinty of
Mcath, and province of Leinster, Ireland.

CuRiiAcn.MORE, a village in the count)' of

Waterford, and province of Leinster, Ire-

land, 4 miles south-east of Carrick.

CoRRAcuROE Mount, a village in Hie

county of Tyrone and province of Ulster,

Ireland, 15 miles south-wc^t of Strabane.

CuRRAN, a village in the county of Derry,
and province of UUter, Irehind.

CuRRANs, a villatre in the county of Ker-
ry, and province of Munster, Ire/and.

CuRRiE, a parish in Mid-Lothian, Scot-

land, 6 miles west of Edinburgh; contain-

ing 236 houses and 1112 inhabitants. The
situation is high ; some parts of the parish

being 809 feet above the level of the sea,

which reiidei-s it very cold. The river Leith

takes its rise in the west of this parish. A
mile fromCurrie is the romantic glen where
Ramsay has laid the scene of his Gentle Sitfp~

herd. Leimox tower in this neighbourhood
appears to have been a place of great

strength, and was tlie occasional residence

of queen Maiy.
CuRRY Mallf,t, a parish in the htmdrcd

of Abdick, Somerset, 6 miles from Longport,

and 136 from London ; containing 65 houses
and 35.) inhabitants. It is a rectory, value

21/. l.i-. '3d. with Curland chapel annexed, in
the patronage of the king.

Curry Rivell, a parish in the hundred
of Abdick, Somerset, standing near the
river Parret, 1| mile from Longport, and
131^ from London; containing 152 houses
and 974 inhabitants. It has a fair on the
first Monday after August. The living is a
vicarage, value 13/. 16^. with Weston cha-
pel annexed.
Curry North, a parish in the hundred

of North Curry, Somerset, 6 miles from
Taunton, and 138 from London; containing
1 15 lK)uses and 567 inhabitants. The living

is a vicarage, value 21/. in the patronage
of the dean and chapter of Wells, with West-
hatch and Stoke Gregory chapels annexed.

Cury, a hamlet and chapelry to the pa-
rish of Breage, in the hundred of Kerriar,

Cornwall, 3| miles from Helston, and 279
from London; containing 62 houses and 304
inhabitants.

Cusop, a parish in the hundred of Ewias
Lacey, Hereford, standing on a small river

which falls into the Wye, \\ mile from
Hay, and 155 from London ; containing 57
houses and 242 inhabitants. It is a, rectory,

value 51. 19.. 7r/.

CuTcoMBE, a parish in the hundred
of Carhampton, Somerset, 4 miles from
Dnnster, and 66 from London; containing

79 houses and 594 inhabitants. It is a vi-

carage, value 14/. Qs. Id. in the patronage
of the king.

CuTSDi ax. See Cuddesden, Worcester-

CuxHAM, a parish in the hundred of

Ewelme, Oxford, 3 miles from Watling-

twn, and 43 from Londou; coutaiaing 'i8
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houses and 144 inliahitants. It is a rertorj',

\:\\\ie 9/. \0s. b'l. ill tlie patronage of Merton
college, Oxford.

CixioN, a parish in the Imndrcd of

Shamwell, and h.tlie of Ayh-sford, Kent,

standing on the iModway, iJ miles from Rn-

fhcster, and 29 from London; oontaniinj!:

?3 houses and y02 inhabitants. It is a rec-

tory, vahie 14/. Ijs. 4rf.

CwMjov, a parish in .\b'M-p:.ivcnny divi-

sion, Monnioutii, 8 mih:s from Abcr,'ravenny,

and 141 from L')ndoii ; rontainin^ 99 houses

and 433 inhal>itants. It stands near Lan-
tony priory, in the vale of Ewias, near the

banks of the HoiuMy. It was orig;inally an
hennitaaje and cha[.'elry of St. David, unele

to king Arthur, cnlled LmuUivi Nant tlond-

</m, or the chureh of St. David on the

llonddy. Iliiorh de I.aci, a Norman baron,

founded a monastery here. The diversity

of scenerj', from the fertility of the vale to

the dreariness of the bleak mountains, ren-

ders this spot an appropriate retreat from
the bustle of life. The parish is divided in-

to Upper and Lower, and is a curacy. --Co.re'i
Tour ill Monmouths'dfs.

CynfiCj or Cvsrvc, a parish united with

Pyle, in the hundred of Newcastle, Gla-
morgan, \Vaie>, 12 miles from Cowbridge,

and 184 fmm London ; containing 141

houses and 6.")5 inhabitiints. Tliis village,

in conjunction with Cardiff, Swansea, and
other boioughs, sends a member to par-

liament. Jhe Julia Strata passed by this

parish, and a castle, belonging to the fa-

mous Fitzhammon, formerly stood here.

Li 1 167 the village wiis burned by the Welch,
and afterwards by Owen Glendower. It is

a (uracy.

Cynwyd, a village in Merionethshire,

Wales, '2j miles from Corwen, and 204 from
London. This is a very small jdace, and
only remarkable for the beauty of the sur-

rounding scenery, and the cataract near it,

called RImiard Cijnii-ymt.

CwM, a parish in the hundred of Rhyd-
dlam, Flintshire, Wales, 2^ miles from St.

Asaph, and 'J 1 9 from London; conT.iining

S2 houses and 415 inhabitants. It is a cu-
racy.

Cyfoeth, a parish in the hundred of
Geneiir Glyn, Cardigan, Wales, 5 miies

from Abeiystwith, and '205 from London;
containing 122 houses and 419 inhabitants.

DAD DAI

DACORUM, the name of a hundred in

Hertfordshire, at the western point ofthe

county projecting into Buckinghamshire.
Dacre, a parish in Leath ward, Cum-

berland, at the conflux of the rivers

Dacre and Emont, 4| miles from Penrith,
and 290 from London ; containing 34 houses
and 174 inhabitants. The living is a vi( ar-

age, value 8/. in the patronage of the crown.

Dacre, a hamlet to the parish of Piippon,

in the wapentake of Claro, west riding of

York, 4 miles from Ripley, and 218 from
London; containing 123 houses and 592
inhabitants, inclndin:: Beveiley.

Daddlington, aham'et ami chapelry to

the parish of Hincklej', in the hundred of

Sparkenhoe, Leicester, y-§ miics from Lei-

cester, and 102 from London; containing

27 houses and 131 inhabitants.

Dadt.ingworth, or Dac.lint.'b orth, a pa-

rish in the hundred of Crowthome, Glou-

cester, 3 miles from Ciiencester, and 92

from London; containnj; 45 houses and 215

inhabitants. From the relics fourid here, it

appears to have been a Roman station. On
the neighbouring downs are found i\\eDmen-
hnm-Jozi'/i stone, and another curious kind

of stone, composed of sand and petrified

shells, which takes a good polish. The liv-

ing is a vicarage, value 8/. 6s. 3d. in the

patronage of the crown.

Dageniiam, a parish in the liberty of

Havering, and hundred of Becontree, Es-

sex, 9 niiles fiom London; containing 207
houses and 1057 inhabitants. In 1703, the

Thames laid 5000 acres of this parish under
water, which remained inundated until the

ye.ir 1715, when the land was recovered

under that able engineer captain John Perrj',

after nearly two years persevering diligence,

at the expenre of 25,000/. The living is a

vicarage, value 19/. lOs.

DACNAir,, a hamlet to the parish of

F.dlesboror.gh, in the hundred of Cotslow,

Bucks, 3 miles fiom Ivinghoe, and 30 fi-om

London; containing 66 houses and 348 in-

habitants.

DAiisronn, a parish in the hundred ci
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Oswaldslow, Worcester, a detntohed part of
the county, 4 miles from Moreton, and 8U
from London; coiitainin;? 19 houses and 94
inhiliitants. The culture of ciiiquct'uil in

Eiij;land was first introduced here, in 16.5().

The church is a curacy.

Dailly, a parish in Ayrshire, Scotland,

on the banks of the river Girvan, 18 miles

from Ayr, and 14 from Paisley; contaiu-

ing 347 houses and 1621 inhabitants, of
whom 648 were leturned as beins: employ-
ed in trade, &c. This parish has a number
of handsome scats, and abounds with coal.

Daire, a river which rises in Lanarkshire,

and forms the principal branch of the river

Clyde.

Dairsie, a parish in the shire of Fife,

Scotland, standing on the river Eden, over

which it "las a neat bridge of three arches, 3

miles from Cupar, and 6 from Si. Andi-eu's;

contaning- 112 houses and 550 inhabitants.

The soil is rich and fertile ; and in the

parish are several good whinstone quarries.

Dalburv, a parish in the hundred of

Appletrce, Derby, 5 miles from Derby, and
150 from London; containmg 36 houses
and 187 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value

4/. ISf. S(i.

Dalby, a parish in the hundred of East
Goscote, Leicester, 3 miles from Melton
Mowbray, and 102 from London; con-

taining 70 houses and 345 inhabitants. It

is a vicarage, value 8/. 4i-. Td.

Dalby Little, a parish in the hundred
of Framland, Leicester, 3 miles froniMel-

ton Mowbray, and 10'2 from London ; con-

tainmg 27 houses and 162 inhabitants. It

is a vicarage, value 9/.

Daley Old, a hamlet to the parish of
Great Dalby, and hundred of East Goscoie,
Leicester, 2| miles from ±\ielton Mowbray,
and 10'2^ from London ; containing 50 houses
and 254 inliabitants.

Dalby, a parish in the hundred of Can-
dleshoe, and division of Lindsay, Lincobi,

i^f miles from Spilsby, and 136 from Lon-
don; containing 12 houses and 50 inlia-

bitants. It is a curacy.

Dalby, a parish united with Skewsby, in

Buhner wap-mtake, and north riding of
York, 12 miles from York, and 113 from
London; containing 22 houses and 123 in-

habitants. It is a rectory, value 5/. Is.

Dalderby, a parish united with Schri-
velsby, in the hundred of Gaitree, and <li-

'Vision of Lindsay, Lincoln, 3 miles from
Horncastle, and 136 from London; contain-
ing 5 houses and 51 inhabitants. It is a rec-

tory, value 4/. IPy. 4</.

Dale, a hamlot to the parish of Haunby,
in the wapentake of Birdforth, and north
riding- of York, 4| miles from Helmsley, and
226 fiom London ; containing 7 houses and
49 inhabitants.

Dale, a parish in the hundred of Rhoos,
Pembroke, Wales, on the shore of Mil-

ford Haven, opposite West D de bay, 9

miles from Haverford West, and 275 from

l.ondou; containing 79 houses and 314 iu-

habitants. it is a curacy.

Dale, or Dale Abbey, a hamlet to Derby,
in the hundred of Morleston and Litchuich,

Derby, 5 miles from Derby, and 121 from
London. Here was formeily a stately

monastery, founded soon after the conquest.

The hauilct contains 73 houses and 414 lu-

habitants.

Dalcetty, a parish in the shire of Fife,

Scotland, on the Frith of Forth, 10 inilo«

from Cupar; containing 177 houses and 890
iniiabitants. Near the church are the ruins

of the castle of the earl of D anfeiliiie.

Coals are exported hence by St. David's Port.

Dalham, a ))arish in the hundrc<l of
Resbiidge, Suifolk, 4^ miles from Newmar-
ket, and 66 from London; containing 77
houses and 428 inhabitants. Here is a

charitj' school. The living is a rectory,

value 15/. lOy. 5d.

Dalkeith, a parish in Mid-Lothian, Scot-

land, ou the banks of the North and Suuth
Esk, on a narrow strip of land, 6 miles

from Edinbi'.ruh. Tlie banks are beautifully

diversified with wood and gentlemen's scats,

and much resorted to by pleasure-parties

from the metropolis. Few manufactures are

carried en here, but it has one of the great-

est weeklj' corn markets in Scotland, on'l hurs-

day. Dalkeith has a grammar school in high

repute ; and adjoining the town is Dalkeith
ho'.isc, the ^eat of the duke of Buccleugh,
built in the beginning of the last century, on
the site of the old castle. Over the North Esk
is a beautiful bridge of stone. The parish con-

tains 487 houses and 3906 inhabitants,ofwhom
914 were returned a.i being employed in trade.

Dalkev, a vdlage on the south s-ide of

Dublin bay, about 7 miles from the city of
Dublin. Near this place, in the channel, is

Dfukcji Island, a very fertile spot of about
18 acres, betuoen wliich and the main land

ships of the greatest burthen safely ride at

anchor in eight fathoms water at the lowest

tide. Lat. 53° 20'. Lon. 6° 5' W.
Dallas, a parish in the shire of Elgin,

Scotland, 6j miles from Elgin; contaiumg
198 houses and 818 inhabitants. A valley

runs througb the centre of the parish, ia

which is the small river Lossie.

Dallingho, a parish in the hundred of

Wilford, Suffolk, 4 miles from Woodbridge,
and 80 from London ; containing 32 houses
and 246 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value
13/. 6.V. 8d.

D.ALLiNGTON, a parish in the hundred of

Nobottle Grove, Northampton, I5 mile

from Northampton, and 67 from London;
contaming 60 houses and 302 inhabitants.

It is a vicarage, value 16/. 15s. 8d.

Da LLiNCTON, a parish in the hundred of

Netlierficld, and rape of Hastings, Sussex, 5
miles from Battle, and 51 from London;
containing 63 houses and 401 inhabitants.

Dalme.^Y; a parish in the county of i,in-
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lithjow, Scotland, on the south shore of

tlie Frith of Forth, 7 miles from Eriin-

biir-h ; containinp; U'2 houses and 765

inhabitants. In the vicinity are found

quarries uf excellent stone, of which

prindstonr? arc made ; coals are also found

here. Tlie church is small, but neat, of

J«rorman architecture, about 800 years olrl.

Tlie remains of a monastery arc still vi-

sible. The ancidit fabric of flamhoude
castle stands within flood-mark, having

stronjr buttresses to keep otY the fcd, and is

still inhabited.

Dalky, a parish in the shire of .Ayr,

Scotland, 8 miles from Irvine, and 14 from

Olasffow ; containing 460 houses and "2 3?1

inhabitants, of whom 1000 were returned as

beincT employed in manufacture, &_. princi-

pally that of cotton. T he village stands on a

rising ground, almost surrounded vvith rivu-

lets, and contains a sulphmc'ius sprins:,

much resorted to for the relief of scoibutic

and scrophulous cases.

Dairy, a parish in the shire of Kirk-

tndbrieht, Scotland, on the river Ken, 3

jnilcs from New Galloway, and 16 from

Edinbin-irh; containing 190 houses and o3'2

inhabitants.

DATHYMriE, a parish in the shire of

Ayr, Scotland, on the banks of tlie Doon,

6 miles from Ayr ; containing; 86 iionses and
514 inhabitants. The rivej." produces excel-

lent salmon and trout.

DALaEBF, a parish in the shire of La-

nark, Scotland, on the river Clyrle, .5 miles

from Hamilton, and 36 from Edinburpii.

The three villages of Dalserf, Millheugh,

and Larkhall contain 1 100 inhabitants. Dal-

serf contains several mineral springs ; and
its mines yield plenty of coal, free-stone, and
iron-stone.

Dai.ston, a parish in the ward and
county of Cumberland, 4j miles from Car-

lisle, and 30'2 from London ; containing 56
houses and 701 inhabitants. In a field

called Chapel Hat the foundation of a build-

ing has been discovered, supposed to have
been a chapel or hermitage of St. Wynemus,
«i canonized bishop of the fourteenth cen-
tury. The living is a vicarage, \Talue 8/.

18s. Irf. in the patronage of the bishop of
Carlisle.

Dalston, a hamlet to the parish of

Hackney, in the hundred of Ossulton, Mid-
dlesex, 1^ mile from London, adjoining

Shacklen'ell, and contains a number of neat

houses. The population was returned with
that of Hackney.

Dalton-le-Dale, a parish in Easinsrton

ward, Duiham, 5 miles from Sunderland,

and 271 from London; containing 10 hou.^es

and 40 inhabitants. It is a v.carage, value

6/. Os. td. in the patronage of the dean and
chapter of Durham.
Dalton Piercy, a hamlet to the parish of

Hart, in Stockton ward, Durhimi, 74 rniles

from Stockton, and 256 from London i cou-
iaiuing 16 houses aud 70 iulial^iUiits.

Daltow, a parish and market-town in
the hundred of Lonsdale, Lancaster, 4-

miles from Ulvcrston, and 'lu&\ from Lon-
don; containing 2l4 houses and 1052 inha-
bitants, of whom as were returned as being
employed in trade. &c. It is seated upon
a lime-stone rock near the sea, at the side of
a rich vale, near the spring-head of a small
river, and is divided into four townships. On
the west side of the market-place is an an-
cient ca-;tle or touer, built by the abbots of
Furness for the imprisonment of debtors ;

but it is now only used for holding a court
baron every three weeks, for recovery of
debts under 40jf. and a court Ject. About
one mile south of the town lie the magni-
ficent ruins of Fuiness abbey, standing in a
vale called Bcacoii^iGH/, from the remains of
a beacon close by. The splendour of this

monastery continued above four centuries,
till it was suppressed, aud afterwards demo-
lished by Henry VI 11. in 1537. The church
is an ancient building, but very neat, and
has lately received the addition of an organ,
erected by subscription. This town being in

an excellent sporting county, it is much re-

sorted to during the summer. It has four
grammar schools, and a monthly book club.
Two miles to the enstward of Daltun are
some extensive works for procuring iron

ore ; amongst which are found great quanti-
ties of li^mulitcs, called by the work-
men kidney and steel ore. On the south-
west promontory of the parish stands the
remains of the ancient castle of the Peel of
I'omidreif, which appears to have been a
strong fortification, surrounded by two
ditches. The port here is very large and com-
modious. A ligiit-house has lately been
erected at the soutli end of the Isle of Wal-
ney. In 1774, in clearing a field belonging
to Dalton hall, some remarkablj' old founda-
tions were discovered. 'I'he market is on Sa-
ttirdays, and the fairs on the 6tli .lune and
23d October, for horses, horned cattle, &c.
The living is a vicarage, value 17/. 6s. 8(/. in

the patronage of the king, as duke of Lan«
caster.

Daiton-in-Furness, a township in tlie

above parish, Lancaster, so called from its

being near Furness abbey ; containing 56
houses and 303 inhabitants.

Da T.TON, a hamlet to the parish of Bur-
ton, in the hundi'ed of Lonsdale, Lancaster,

5 mile from Burton, and 24'.' from London j

containing 17 houses and 73 inhabitants.

Dalton, a township to the parish of

Wigan, in the hundred of \^'est Derby,
Lancaster, and 107 from London; contain-

ing 59 houses and 352 inhabitants.

Dalto.v, a hamlet to the pari.-^h of New-
burn, in Tindal ward, Northumberland, 7

miles from Newca.stle, and 273 from Lou-
don; contauiing 23 houses and 104 inhabit- ..

ants,

Dai.to.s Nouth, a parish in th<^ division ' ™
of Beacon Bainton, wapentake of Hart*
hill, in the east riding of York, 4^ miles
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from Great Driffield, and 200 from London

;

ciDntaining: 41 houses aud 272 inhabitants.

It is a curacy.
Dalton South, a parish in the division of

Beacon Hunsley, and wapentake of Hart-
hill, York, 5 miles from Beverley, and ITiO

from I.otidon; containing 4'2 houses and 190
inhabitants. It is a rectory, value 12/.

DaltoN'-o\-Tees, a hamlet to the parish

of Croft, in the wapentake of Gillina; East,

and north riding of York, 4 miles from
Darlington, and 'J40 from London ; contain-

ing 24 lioyscs and 121- inhabitants.

Dalton', a Iiamlet to the parish of Kirby
Hill, in the wapentake of Gilling V^est, and
north riding- of Yoik, 4| miles from Rich-
mond, and 23S from London; containing 29
houses and 230 inhabitants.

Datton, a township to the pp.rlsh of

Kirkheaton, in the wapentake of Aybrig,
and west ridin:^ of York, on the rivi r

Colne, 4 niile from Huddersfield, and 189
from London ; containing 223 houses and
1222 inhabitants.

Daiwooh, a hamlet and chapelry to the

paiMsh ot' Stockland, in tlie hmidrwl of

Whitchurch, and division of Eridport, Dor-
set, 3 miles from Axminster, and 150 from
London. Population included with Stock-

land.

Dat.wood, a parish in the hundred of Ug-
glcscomb, and division of Dorcliester, Dor-
set, 3 miles from Dorchester, and 122 from
London j containing 81 houses and 430 in-

habitants. Fair, -ith August. It is a cu-
racy.

Dalziel, a parish in the shire of La-
nark, Scotland, on the banks of the Clyde,

21 miles from Hamilton, and 12 from Glas-
gow ; containing 122 houses and 611 inha-

bitants. It carries on a considerable salmon
fishery. Dalziel house is an old gothic

building, with battlements and loopholes, &c.
It is kept in repair for the sake of its anti-

quity. A Roman road passed by this place.

Dameiiham North and South, the names
of hundreds in Wilts ; North Damerham
lying towards the northern i;art of the

county, between Chippenham and Wootton
Basset ; and South Damerham being the
most southerly part of the (;ounty, next De-
vonshire.

Damekham South, a parish in the hun-
dred of South Damerham, Wilts, on the
borders of Dorset, 10 miles from Salisbuiy,

and 90 from London ; containing tt)3 houses
and 5'i'9 inhabitants. The living is a vicar-

age, value 25/. lOs. 2d. in the patronage of
the duke of Newcastle, with Martin chapel
annexed.

DANBur.Y, a parish in the hundred of
Chelmsfjrd, Fssex, 4 miles from Maldon,
and 324 from London; containing 155 hous'3«

and 768 inhabitants. It stands on tiie

highest ground in the county, and the
church having a high spire, serves as a sea-

luark. Its name is supposed to be derived

from a camp, which in early times was
formed here by the Danes. It is a rectory,

value 20/.

Danev, a parish in the wapentake of

Ea?t Langborough, and north riding of
York, standing near the source of a river

which falls into the Esk, 7 miles from
Whitby, and 240 from London; contaiuiug

162 houses and 990 inhabitants.

Danbv Wisk, a parish in the wapentake
of Gilling East, and nort.h riding of York,
on the river Wiske, 3 miles from North
Allerton, and 234 from London ; containina;

64 houses and 302 inhabitants. It is a rec-

tory, value 9/. 3s. llrf.

Danf, a river of Cheshire, which falls

into the Wevcr at Northwich.
Danoie. See Denc.v, Fssck.

Dantsey. See Dauntsev, Wilts.

Darent, or Dauentu, a parish in the
himdred of Axton, and lathe of Sutton,

Kent, 2 J miles from Dartford, and 17"^ tVom
London. It stands on a river of the .same

name, and contains 81 houses and 407 Inha-
bitants. The church is a Saxon building, of
very curious workmansliip. The -front con-
sists of e*ght compartments of niche work,
descriptive of the history of St. Duu-
stan. The living is a vicarage, value P/.

1 By. lie/, in the patronage of the dean and
chapter of Rochester.

Daresburv, a hamlet and chapelry to

the parish of Runcorn, in the hundred of
Br.cklovv, Chester, near the banks of the

Mersey. 6^ miles from Chester, and 180
from London ; containing 25 houses and IJi
mhabitants.

Darfietd, a parish in the wapentake of
Sti-alforth and Tickhill, and west riding of
York, 5 miles from Bavnsley, and 170 from
London ; containing 90 houses nnd 447 inha-

bitants. It is a recton,', value 53/. Is. 8d.

Darking. See Dorking, Surry.

Darlaston, a parish in the hundred of
Offlow, Staftord, near the Trent, 1^ mile
from Wcdnesbury, and 1 26 from London

;

containing 703 liouses and 3812 inhabitants,

being 1996 males and 1816 females, of
whom 1326 were returned as being em-
ployed in trade and manufacture. Here is

a canal, which forms a communication with
the rivers Mersey, Dee, Ouse, Trent, Se-

vern, Hurnber, Thames, Avon, &c.
Darlaston, a hamlet in the parish of

Stone, in the hundred of Pirehill, Stafford,

near the river Trent, and the Trent and.

Mersey canal, l|mile from Stone, and 142
from London. Here are still the ruins of
a castle, supposed to have been the seat of
Wulpher, king of Mercia, and the place
where he murdered his two sons. Popula-
tion included with that of Stow.

Darj.ey, a parish in the hundred of
High Pcake, Derby, '24 miles from Winster,
and 2^0 from London ; containing 210
houses and 1077 inhabitants. Fairs, May
13 and October 27. "'The rectory is divided
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inti tiro portions, value 9/. lox. each, in the

patronnpe of the dean of Lincoln.

DAnrrv, a hamlet to the parish of St.

Alkinand's, Derby, iu the hundred of Mor-
lest'>n and Litchurch, Derby, 1 mile from
Derby, and 127 from London; containing

92 houses and 61.5 inhabitants.

Darmngton, tlie name of a ward or

division of Durham, forming the south-

west division of tlie county, divided from
Yorkshire by tlie river Tecs.

DARriNcroN, a borouf;h and market-town
in Darlington ward, Durham, 18 miles from
Durham, and 243 from London; containing

864 houses and 4670 inhabitants, of whom
1041 were returned as being employe'! in trade

and manufactiu'e, principally that of linen and
woollen, i'a the former of which it e.\ceedsany
town in England. It has a stone bridge over
the river Skern, which runs into the Tees. The
church has a very high and elegant spire,

built by Hugh Pudsey, bishop of Durham,
about the year 1160 : it was collegiate, and
had formerly a dean and foin- prebendaries.

Here are also the remains of an episcopal pa-
lace. The market-place, which is very spa-
cious, forms the principal part of the town, and
is wellsupplied on Monday with corn and pro-
visions, and a large show of cattle on the
first Monday in March. The fairs are on
Easter Monday, Whit- Monday, a fortnight

after Whit-Monday, and November 9, for

horses ; also on the 10th for horned cattle

and sheep, on the 15th for hogs, and on the
$-2d a general fair is held. In its vicinity

are some deep pits, called He/l Kettles. In

1805 a sulphureous spring of great medical
power was discovered upon Mr. Lambton's
estate, which is now much resorted to ; and
convenient booths iiave been erected (ipon
the spot. Darlington sends two members to

parliament. The living is a curacy Hiit.

and A'ltiq. of Durham.
Darlton, a hamlet to the parish of

Dunham, in the hundred of Basset Law,
Notts, 3 miles from Tuxford, and 141
from London ; containing '^3 houses and
126 inhabitants.

Darmsdon, a hamlet to the parish of
Barking, in the hundred of Bosmere and
(llaydon, Suffolk, 1 mile from Needham
M;u-ket, and 174 from London; containing
12 houses and 82 irihabitants.

DARNHALL,a river in Radnorshire, Wales,
wliich falls into the Wye a little above
Eayadar Gowy.

DAr.NHAi.L, a hamlet to Wettenhall, in

the hundred of Eddisbury, Chester, 3
iiules from Middlewich, and 169 from Lon-
don ; containing 28 iiouses and 397 inha-
bitants.

Dai'Ovf.n, a parish in the hundred
of IMachynleth, Montgomery, "\^'ales, 3
mill's from Machynleth, and 203 from
l.on<lon; containing 116 houses and 801 in-

liabitants. It is a vicara^'e, in the patron-
age of the bishop of St. Asaph.

DARRASHAr.c, a hamlet to the paiish of
Ponteland, in Castle ward, Northumberland,
7 miles from Newcastle, and 283 from Lon-
•lon ; containing 2 houses and 14 inha-

bitants.

Darrington, a parish in the wapentake
of Osgoldness, and west riding of York,
2-^ miles from Pontefract, and 174 from Lon-
don ; containing 72 houses and 379 inha-

bitants. It is a vicarage, value 16/. 3s. 11(/.

Darsham, a parish in the hundred of
Blything, Suffolk, 5 miles from Saxmund-
ham, and 95 from London ; containing 42
houses and 421 inhabitants. It is a vicar-

age, value 4/. 10*. 10(/.

Dartford, a market-town in the hundred
of Axton, and lathe of Sutton, Kent, 15
miles from London; containing 453 houses
and 2406 inhabitants, of whom 437 were
returned as being employed in trade, &c.
TTns town derives its name from having had
anciently a ford over the river Darent,

which runs through it. Here are to be seen

the remains of a magnilieent nunnery,
founded by Edvvard III. of which Bridget,

the daughter of Edward IV. was prioress.

At the reformation it was converted into a
royal mansion. A branch of the old Roman
Watling-street passes through this town.

The parish church is situate in the main
street, and has two cemeteries a little w ay
out of the town, on the Dover road. The
principal street is wide and commodious,
with several handsome shops, and a good
bridge over the Darent. The assizes were

formerly held here. In the neighbourhood
are some gunpowper-mills, much esteemed
for their produce. This town is noted in

history for being the place where the rebel-

lion of Wat Tyler and Jack Straw first

broke out, occasioned by the indecent beha-

viour of a tax-gatherer towards the daughter
of Tyler, who killed the offender with a

pole-axe. The market is on Saturday, and
is well supj)lied with provisions, corn,

cattle, &c. The fair is on the 2d August.

The living is a vicarage, value 18/. Hi., 3d.

in the patronage of the bishop
, of Ilo-

chester.—//«i/crf'i' Ketit.

Dart, a river in Devonshire, which rise^

in Dartmoor, near Gidleigh, whence it pro-

ceeds to Totness, where it is navigable for

small vessels: three miles lower it is joined

by the Harebum, and seven miles farther

falls into the sea at Dartniuuth liaven.'

Dartington, a parish iu the huiidred of

Stanborough, Devonshire, 1^ mile from
Totness, and 194 from London. Its name
.signifies a to'jsn on the rWe.r Dart, on whicli

it is situate. It contains 76 houses and 486

inhabitants. The living is a curacy.

Dartmoor, an extensive forest between
Chegford and Tavistock, Devonslnie, being

ahont 20 miles long and 14 broad, including

about 100,000 acres, abounding in mines.

It affords on its surface pasturage for vast

flocks of sheep, and has several eminenciss
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cnlled Tons, tlie principal whereof is called

(Jrockerri Turr, on which is held a session of
jjaiii anient by the jurats, who are chosen
from the lour stannary courts. 1'he inha-

bitants of this wild place are called moor-
men, and are reckoned the most isrnorant

and rustic people in the west of Eiiglinid.

Within these tuo years some thousands of

acres have been grubbed up, and plantations

formed: much barren ground has also been
converted into tillage under the dii'ectiou of

colonel Tyrwhit, by order of his royal

highness the prince of Wales.

—

Drue's
Tour.

Dartmouth, a borough, market, and sea-

port tow n in the hundred of Coleridge, De-
von, 30 miles from Exeter, and 203f
from London ; containing 4(30 houses and
341 2 inhabitants, of whom 508 wei-e returned
as being employed in trade. 'I'liis town
(formerly called Clifton, from its lof-

ty situation,) is an ancient incorporated
borough, and returns two members to par-

liament, wlio are elected by the corpora-

tion and about 50 freemen. The corpo-

ration is formed fi-oni the inhabitants of

Clifton, Dartmouth, and Hardness, and con-
sists of a mayor, recorder, 10 aldermen, and
other inferior officers. The town is about a
niile long, with very irregular streets one
above the other, on the side of a craggy hill.

The principal street is fronting the quay,
and is chiefly occupied by merchants. The
harbour is very capacious and safe, guarded
by a castle and strong battery. Dartmouth
has three churches, one of which stands on
a hill, with a very high tower; here are

also three good charity schools. A great

number of vessels are employed here in the,

pdchard fishery j besides which it has a con-
siderable export trade, and imports wine,
oil, fruit, salt, &c. As the chief employ-
ment of the inhabitants is in commerce and
shipping, no manufacture of importance
is to be looked for at this place, though it is a
considerable nursery for the British navy

;

thefihery alone employing near 3000 men,
a certain number of whom the propiietors
are obliged by law tso select from landsmen.
Tins town was twice burnt and pillaged by
the French in the reign of Richard 1. and
Henry IV. ; but the assailai:ts were re-

pulsed in a third attempt, chiefly by the ex-
ertions of the women, who took prisoners
the French general, three Bords, and 23
knight?. The flesh market is held on Fri-

day, and the fish market is plentifully jjup-

plied every day except Sunday. To the
north of this town lies tiie port of Torbaij, the

principal rendezvous of his Majesty's ship-
ping. At the bottom of this bay is the
stately mansion, called Torr Abbey, formerly a
religious house; and just by, in the parish of

Torr, is a remarkable natural curiosity,

called Ke/il's Hole, being a series of caverns
connected by subterraneous passages, with
only one exterior entrance ; a rivulet

passci through one of the caverns, at about

400 feet from the entrance. Lat. 50° 17'.

Lon. 3<» 35' W.

—

Maton's Tour, and Pol-
wlwle's Devonshire.

Dahton, a parish in the wapentake of
Staincross, and west riding of York, 3
miles from Bornsley, and 173 from London;
containing 194 houses and '.(36 inhabitants.

It has a good charity school, and the living

is a vicarage, value 12/.

Darwist, a hamlet to the parish of Ha-
thersage, in the hundred of High Peake,
Derby, 12 miles from Bakewell, and 164
from London ; containing i23 houses and
135 inhabitants.

Darwent Low En, a township in the
parinh and hundred of Blackburn, Lancas-
ter, 2 miles from Blackburn, and 207
from London ; containing 26S houses and
1646 Hihabitauts, of whom 1039 were re-
turned as being employed in trade and
nianufactures.

Darwent Upper, another township to the
above-mentioned parish, near the Lower
Darwent ; containing 5''i3 houses and 3587
inhabitants, of whom il^^bb were returned as
being employed in trade, ikc It has a neat
chapel of ease to the mother church,

Dassep Avon. See Avon Dasset, War-
wick.

Datchet, a parish in the hundred of
Stoke, Bucks, 2^ miles from Windsor, and
'iO from London ; containing 102 houses
and 857 inhabitants. It is pleasantly-

situated opposite Windsor little park, by
the side of the Thames, over which it has a
newly-erected bridge. In the neighbour-
hood are a number of handsome villas.

The living is a vicarage, value 11/. in the
patronage of the deau and canons of AVinJ-
SOT.

DATCHWOR-rn, a parish in the hundred of
Broadwater, Herts, 6^ miles from Hertford,
and 27^ from London; containing 81 house*
and 410 inhabitants. It is a rectory, \ alue
14/. 13s. 4rf.

Dau-msey, or Dantsev, a parish in the

hundred of Malmsbury, Wilts, 4 miles from
Malmsbnry, and 93 from London ; contaisi-

ing 48 houses and 357 inhabitants. The
living is a rectory, value 13/. 6s. 3(1. witb
Westend chapel annexed.

Davenha.m, a parish in the lumdred of

Northwich, Chester, near the river AVever,
2i miles from Northwich, and 171 from
London ; containing 71 houses and 327 in-

habitants. It is a rectory, value 23/. 13^'. Id.

Davenport, a hamlet to the parish of

Brereion, in the hundred of Northwich,
Chester, 4 miles from Congleton, and 165
from London. It stands near the rivct

Dane, and contains 14 houses and 89 in-

habitants.

DAVENTRY, a market-town in the huhdred
of Fawsley, Northampton, 12 miles from
Towcester, and 73 from London ; contain-

ing 503 houses and 2582 inhabitants, being

1221 males and 1361 females, of whom 6G9
were returned as being employed in tride
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and manufactures. It is a very ancient

town, standing near the source of the rivers

Avon and Nen, nhich fall into oppo-

site seas, whence its name is supposed

to have been derived, viz. Drey ^-Ivoii tre,

in f»ld Kritish, signifying: a town standinc;

near two rivers. It is a very narrow mean-
btiilt place, dirty and badly paved. The
chnreh and steeple are tolerable pieces of

modern architecture, built of soft Kingston

tune. It is an incorporated borouffh, al-

though it sends no members to parliament,

and consists of 13 bursresses (one of wlioni

is annually cliosen bailifl'), a recorder,

town clerk, two head wardens, two sub-

wardens, and 20 common council hicm- The
bailiff acts as a justice of the jxjace and co-

roner of the inquest (whilst he is in office),

and also durins: the following j'ear. The
bailiff and ex-bailiff, with the recoriier, con-

stitute a quorum of the corporation, and
can attach for debts under 100/. or in cri-

minal cases commit the accused to the
county gaol. Here furmerly was a castle

helonging to John of Gaunt, who held the

manor of this place. Some remains of an
ancient priory which stood near this town,
and was suppressed by cardinal Wolsey, are

now inhabited by poor people. On an ad-

jacent hill are some very strong entrench-
ments, which inclose a beautiful oval flat,

with a two-mile race-course ; but the
annual races are now discontinued. This

post was occupied by king Charles's army
before the battle of Naseby. Daventry has
a considerable manufacture of whips. The
market is on Wednesday, and the fairs on
Easter Monday, June 6, August 3, October
2 and 27. The living is a curacy, in the

patronage of Christ Church college, Ox-
lord.

—

Brieigc^s NortlKanjjioishire.

Davipstow, otherwise Downstock, a
parish in the hundred of Lesnewth, Corn-
wall, 4 miles from Cameltord, and 2-2i

from London ; containing SS houses and 217
inhabitants. It is a curacy.

Davincton, a parish in the hundred of
Feversham, and lathe of Scray, Kent, 2
miles from Feversham, nnd 45| from Lon-
don; containing '24 houses and M6 inhabit-
ants. Henry H. founded a convent of black
Buns here, the chapel of which is used as a
parish church. A part of the cloisters and
the refectory are still remaining. The living

is a curacy.

Dawdon, a hamlet to the parish of Dal-
ton-le-Dale, in Easington ward, Durham,
54 miles from Sunderland, and 270 from
London ; containing only 2 houses and 22
inhabitants.

Daw LEY, a parish consisting of two town-
ships, Great and Little, in the liundred of
South Bradford, Salop, 4 miles from Shiff-

cal, and 148 from London; containing 714
houses and 3869 inliahitaiits, of whom
l^L") weve returned as being employed in

trnde atid manufacture, principally in coal
and iiou works.

Dawlish, a parish in the liundre<t

of Exminster, Devon, :2^ miles from
Teignmouth, and l77 from London; con-

taining 291 houses and 1424 inhabitants,

of whom 170 were retuiTied as being employed
in trade, &c. The situation being on the

sea-coast, it is much fieqnented during the
summer season for sea-bathing; and has
risen to its present consequence from a mere
fishing cove, and is daily increasing, by
many new and elegant buildings. In the
exotic garden of Sir William Watson, is a
singular gothic structure, situated on the

cliffs; with a very commanding aspect. The
chuich is a handsome gothic pile, beautifully

shaded with a row of elms. The living is a
vicarage, value 251. 5s. in the patronage of
the dean and chapter of Exeter, with East
Teignmouth chapel annexed. — Polzckele's

Devonshiri', and Guide to the fValering Places.

Day's St. a hamlet to the parish of Red-
ruth, in the hundred of Kerriar, Comwall,
1 4 mile from Redruth, and 262 from Lon-
don. Population included with that of
Redruth. It had once a chapel, so much
resorted to by pilgrims, that it became a
market xvithout a charter.

David's St. a city in the hundred of

Dewsland, Pembroke, Wales, 16 miles from
Haverford West, and 267 from London;
containing 414 houses and 1803 inhabitans,

of whom 89 only were returned as being

employed in trade, &c. It stands near a
promontory called St. David's Head; and
to this city it was that St. David translated
the metropolitan see of Wales from Caerleon.

The city itself now csntaiHS no more than
100 mean cottages, and the cathedral and
episcjopal palace present only the ruins of
their former splendour. The church was
built in 11 SO, but has undergone many
alterations. The nave, which is sup-
posed to have been part of the original

building, has several chapels and oratories

anne.ved to it, containing some ancient and
handsome monuments. This see has a
bishop, precentor, chancellor, treasurer, 4
arch-deacons, 19 prebendaries, 8 vicars

c'aoral, &c. : near the church, formerly
stood a college. It is supposed to have been
the Roman town called Octopitanim by
Ptolemy. In the sea opposite the pro-
montory of the town, are five or six rocks,

called the Biihop and his Clerks, which are

generally covered with Wild fowl, and are

very dangerous to navigation : near these

rocks is the small island of Ramsey, vvhence
the packet-boats used to sail for Ireland. St.

David's has neither market nor fair. Lat.51°
55'. Lon. 5° 27' W Evans' Cambrian hi-
nerary.

Deal, a market-town and seaport iti the
hundred of Cornilo, and lathe of St. Au-
gustine, Kent, 5^ miles from Sandwich, 18

from Canterbury, and "iS^ from London;
containing 906 houses and 5420 inhabitants,

of whom 550 were returned as being em-
ployed iu trade, &c. This place u sup-
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posed to have been the Do^n of Julius

Cesar, where he lauded in his lirst descent
upon Britain. It was incorporated in

the reign tif William 111. under the ju-
risdiction of a mayor, recorder, and 12
jurats, and is now in a very flourishing

state. It has no harbour, but the sea be-

tween the shore and the Godwin sands,

called the Doxvik, is generally a secure road
for ships, whore they stop, both outward
and homeward bound, to put in letters, set

passensrers on shore, take in provisions, wait
for orders, &c. Deal is not reckoned one
of the Cinque ports, but is a member of
Sandwich. To the south of the town is a
castle, surrounded by a ditch, with a draw-
bridge; it consists chiefly of a round tower,
containing; apartments for the captain and
other oilicers, and a battery : but the chief

defence of this part of the coast, is, by the
newly erected batteries and niartello towers,

constructed within the last two years, which,
from the eminences, command every access.

In the upper pait of tlie town, the streets

are broad and capacious, but in the low( r,

they are narrow and dirty, a defect generally

observable at sea-ports, there being least room
where there is iBOst bvis.inessi and the want
of common sewers or drains, rendei-s tliis

part of the town, not only filthy, but nau-
seous. Besides the mother church, there
is a chapel of case at Upper Deal. Here
are a public library and reading-room, a

regular custom-house, and naval storehouse;

at a little distance, an extensive naval hos-

pital ; and at the back of the town, a
commodious house of industry. From Deal
to Dover, a ridge of cliffs runs along tlie

coast, which is mostly covered with samphire.
At this place, Perkin Warbeck landed,

when he personated the Duke of York. The
pilots of Deal arc good seamen, bold and
active in affording assistance to vessels in

distress, in saving the lives of those on
board, and in bringing the cargo to land.

Cables, anchors, ikc. are always rcadj' in

this place, to supply ships which m;iy stand

in need of them. It has a very commodious
market, held on Tuesdays and Wednesdays,
which is well siip|)licd with evtr,- kind of

provision, &.e. The fairs are on the 5th
April and lOth October, the latter chiefly

a cattle fair. It is a rectory, value 19/. lOs.

in the patronage of the archbishop of Ciin-

terbury. Lat. 51° 13' 6." Lon. 1° 23' 59" h.—Hasted's Ke7it.

Dean, a parish in the hundred of .Stod-

den, Bedford, 3| miles from Kimbollon, and
63 from London ; containing S2 houses and
385 inhabitants. It is a curacy,

Dean, a river in jSottinghamshire and
Leicestershire^ which falls into the Trent
at Newark.

Dfan, a parish in the ward of Allerdale
above Derwent, Cumberland, <i miles from
Coekermoufh. and 30H from London ; con-
taining >/j houses and 17S inhabiiaulo. It is

srartcry, vclu^ j?/. 3.-. ]d.

Df.an-Priors, a parish in the hundred of

Stanborough, Devon, 4 miles from Ash-

burton, and 19.5 from London; contain-

ing 93 houses and 495 inhabitants. It is a

vicarage, value \ilL

Dean Grlat. Sec Mitcuel Dean,
Dean Forest, Gloucestershire.

Dean LirrLE. a parish in the hundred

of St. Biia veil's, Gloucester, 1 mile from

Newnham, and IH^ from London; con-

taining 108 bouses and 541 inhabitants.

It is a curacy.

Dean, Fokhst of, comprehending that

part of Gloucestershire which lies betweea
the Se\ ern and Monmouthshire. See MrreiiEi.

Dean.
Dean, a parish in the hundred of Sal-

ford, Lancaster, 1 mile from F.olton, and

195 from London. The population of tnis

parish is included with tiiat of tlie township

of West Haughtou. It is a vicaraire, value

4/.

Dean West, a parish in the himdred of

Thorngate, and division of AmUiver, Hants,

8 miles from Stwckbridue, om the road to

Salisbury, and 74 from London ; containing

64 bouses and 358 inhabitants. Part of this

parish is situated in the hundred of

Alderbury, Wilts. It is a rectory, value,

10/. Sf. lid
Dean East, a hamlet and chapelry to

the parish of Mottisfont, in the hundred

of Thorngate, and division of Andover,

Hants, standing near the Salisbury canal,

7 miles from Stockbridge, and TSj from

London; containing 31 houses and 146 in-

habitants.

Dean East, a parish in the hundred of

Westborn and Singleton, and rape of Chi-

chester, Sussex-, 6 miles from Midhurst,

and 6.>| from London ; containing 42 houses

and 35 inhabitants. The living is a vicarage,

value 5/. 4.<. 4rf. in the patronage of the.

dean and chapter of Chichester.

Dr.ax ^^'EsT, a parish also in the same
hundred and rape of Sussex, 6^ miles fioin

Midhurst, and 66 from London; containing

103 houses and 510 inhabitants. It is a,

rectory, value 14/. 15.v. 5'L

Dean I'.ast, a parish united with Friston,

in the hundred of Willington, and rape of

Pevensey, Sussex, 2 miles from Eastbourne,

and fi^ from London; containing 41 houses

and 2S4 inhabitants. The living is a vicarage,

wilii Friston annexed, value 8/. in the pa-

tronage of the dean and chapter of Chichester.

Dean West, another parish in tlie same
hundred and r;ipe of Sussex, 1^ mile from

Seaford, and 6H from London ; containing

only 10 houses and 38 inhabitants. It is a.

vic-arage, value 6/. Vs. H^-
Of.anham, a hamlet to the parish of

Hartburn, in Tindal ward, Nortlmmljerland,-

17 miles fiom Newcastle, and 293 from

London; containing 7 houses and 36 in-

habitants.

Dr.AKHAM, a p.irish in the ward of Aller-

da'fc below Dcrwei;t, Cumbcrlaud, c'uk:i£S

T
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from Cockcnnouth, and 308 from London

;

coiitaininu: 91 houses and 403 iiihabitani^.

Th<? living is a vicarage, value -1/. 13>-. 4i/.

hi tlie patrouasu of the bishop of Carlisle.

DicHACH, a small village in the hundred

of Willbrd, Suffolk, between Debenham and

W.iodbridge, 79 miles from London; con-

taining 17 houses and 117 inhabitant*.

Dr.nTTN, a parish in the hundred of Littles-

ford, Essex, '2 miles from SallVon Walden,

and W\ fVoin I>oiidon; contiiinini^ 1 .^b houses

and 781 inhabitants. The liring is a rec-

tory, ^alue 3-J/.

Dfbenham, a parish and market-town in

the hnndrtd of Thredling, Suffiilk, 12 miles

from Ipsuieh, and S'2 from London ; con-

taiuing 390 liouses and TJI.i iidiahitants.

The town stands on a hill, near the rivt-r

Dehcn, and is neatly built. The church

and market-house are both handsome build-

ings. Here is also a free-school. In 1744,

it suffered grmtly by lire. It has a small

market on Fridays, and a fair on the '2'lth

June. The living is a vicarage, value

13/. '2s. 6d.

I)i cuman's .St. a parish iu the hundred

ofWillertcn and FvceiiKiu.iers, Somerset,

1 mile from Watchet, and 157 from

London ; containing 290 houses and ll)02

inhabitants, of uhom 237 were returned as

being employed in trade, &i;, The living

is a vicarage, value 10/. 10s. 5il.

Dkduisgton, a parish and market-town

in the hundred of "Wootton, Oxford, 17

miles from Oxford, and 69 from London
j

containing '2'23 houses and 1172 inhabitants.

This town was formerly a corporation, and

sent members to parliament in the reigns of

Edward Land IfL It is now governed by
a bailiff. The houses are tolerably well

built. The church and tower are neat edi-

fices. Here is a good charity school. The
Birinhigliam and Oxford canal passes near

this i>la( e, and is of considerable advantage

to it. In the neighbourhood are two medi-

cinal springs, of which one Is highly im-

pregnated with vitriolic salt; this place is

so famous for the goodness of its ale, that it

lias obtained the api)ellation of Dni/ihi'ii Ded-
(/in^/nn. The earl of Pend)roke had for-

merly a castle here. The market is on Satur-

days ; and the fairs are on tVre 21st August,

11th October, and 22d xVovember. The
living is a vicarage, value 15/. 9i. 4((

—

Cnihfi'U'i- Tour.

JIedwam, a town and parish in the hundred
of Lexdoii, Essex, 6 miles from C'olchester,

and 5S from London ; containing '299 houses

and 1537 inliabitants, of whom 133 were
returned as being employed in trade. It

.stands in a pleasant vale, on the river

itoiir, over which it has a good bvitlge,

erected in 1790. Tlie town consists of one
prineiT.'al .street, tolerably well built, near

the ciiiire of which stands the church, a

tine gcjriiic structure, the inside of tlio nave

being^O feet long aud 50 broad. Tb'> t^ wer
m of fliut, 11)5 feet in height, su>iportrd

by three •ar/>h^-s, which icst upon foi.rjjillars,

and on each corner is a )>innaclc 15 feet high*

In the church is an old mural monument,
supposed to be that of the founder. Queeii

Elizabeth endowed a free grammar school

here. It has a tolerable manufactory of
baize ; a good market du Tuesdays, and a
fair on Easter Tu(;sd:iy. 'Ilic living is a
vicarage, value 10/. in the patronage of the

kinir, as duke i)f Lancaster.

—

M^>riinl^s Fsst-r.

Dfuwoutii, a hamlet to flic parish of
Wnidsor, in the Innidred Of Kipplesmcre,
Btiks, 2 miles from A\ iiidsor, and 21 fioiij

Lonilon ; containing 13 houses and 75 inha-

bitants.

Df.f, a river, originating in two spring-

heads in tlie eastern part of Merionethshire,
which uniting and running through the lake
of Pemblemeer, the stream passes through
Denbighshire, washes the walls of the city
of Chester, and falls into the Irish Sea. liy
inland navigation, the Dee communicates
with th.e rivers Ribble, jNlersej', Ouse, Trent,
Derwent, Severn, Thames, Huinber, and
Avon.

Dee, an extensive river iu Aberdeenshire,
Scotland, which rises in the parish of Crotby,
and falls into the German Ocean at or near
Aberdeen. It has the most extensive salmoa
fisherj' in all Scotland.

Dke, a river in Kirkcudbright, which
joining the Ken, falls into the Solway frith.

Dr.EN, a parish in the hundred of Cof-
hy, Noijthampton, 8 miles from Upping-
ham, and 87 from London; containing 4Q
houses and 221 inhabitants. It is a rectory,
value 24/. 5s. 6d.

Deanthorph, a hamlet to the aboT«t.

parish, containing 31 houses and 178 in.

habitants.

Df.epi^g Markkt, a market-town and
parish in the hundred of Ness, and parts of
Kesteven, Limoln, 9 miles from Peterbo-

.rough, and 874 from London ; containing

168 houses and 803 in}iahitants. The town
stands among the fens, on the north side of
tlie river Welland. The houses are old
and ill built. It has a market <>n Thursdaj'S

;

and fairs on the 2d Wednesday after May
II, on the AVeduesday before August 1st,

and on Xrc lOth October. Tiie living is ;i

rectorj', value !(>/. in the gift of the crown.
Deepikg St. James, a parish near tJie

ahnve-mentinned, in the same hundred^
commonly calkd Eiis( Deeinns;; containing
263 houses and 1160 inliabitants. It is a
vicarage, value 61. I9s. 9(1.

Deei'i.nt. Wesi, a parish 1\ ing south-

west of Market Deeping ; containing 43
house? and 216 inliabit.nnts. The living is

'

a rectory, value 9/. 17.«. lid. in the gift of
tht crown.

Dff.i'inc. Fen, an extra-)»aiT)chial iiandet

in the hundred of KIloe, and parts of Hol-
land, Lincoln, 2 miles from Crouland,
and ^.> from London; containing 61 houses
and 370 inhabitants.

l>i 1 I'jsc Gate, a. hamlet to the parisJi

of iMarket Dcepinji in tjic hundred of

^assaburgh, Northiimptuii, 1 mile frwn
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MaVkot Deep'ms:, and 90 from London;
containing 'i8 houses and 143 inhabitants.

Deer, a town and parisli in tiie centre of

the district of Buchan, and shire of Aber-
deen, Scotland, 1()§ miles from Pt'terhcad,

and '28 from Aberdeen; containing 838
houses and 3.i52 inhabitants, of v liom 751

were retnrned as bcini; emploj'ed in trade

and niatiuracture. This parish contains the

villages of Stowartfield and Fctterangiis

;

at the former, is a considerable macliinerj'

for spinning flax into yarn, and an extensive

bleaching ground. The town of D(^cr is very
ancient ; and near it are still visible the

ruins of De<'r abljej', built in the l:>th cen-

tury, by the earl of Bnchau; together (vith

seveial druidical circles. The parish produces
limestone, rock crystal, dark blue and white

granite.

Deer New, a parish in the shire of

Aberdeen, Scotland, 30 miles from A.iierdeen
;

containing 7.S7 houses and '2984 inhabitants,

of whom 15.) were returned as being em-
ployed in trade, &c. About two niik": from
tiie church stands an o!d castle, called Fi-U-

t/cratf, formerly of \ery great strengrh.

Dei.r, a small river in Aberdeenshire,

•Scotland, which rises in Buchan, and falls

into the ocean at Peterhead.

Deer Ist.and, one of the Hebrides, near
the Island of Bary,i"rom which it is separated
by a narrow sound.

Deekaton, a hamlet to the parish of
Holdswoithy, in the hundred of P>lack Tor-

rington, Devon, ^ mile from Holdswor-
thy, and 214^ from London. Population
included with that of Holdsuorthy.

Deerhurst, a parish in the hundred
of Deerhurst, Gluueester, 2 miles from
Tewksbury, and 103 from London. It lies

near the banks of the .Seiern, by which
it is often overflowed ; and contains 1 15
houses and tiiG inhabitants. Here Dodo,
dukeof IMercia, fo"!ide<l a monastery, which
was afterwards made a cell to Tewksbiuj'
abbey. The churc'u contains several ancient
monuments. 'J'he living is a curat y.

DEEKtiitD, a hamlet and chai)elry to the

parish of St. Andrew's, Persliore, in the
hundred of Fcrsliore, Worcester, 3 miles
from Pershorc, and 106 from London

;

Containing 62 houses mid 284 inhabitants.

In the neighbourhood are some salt springs.

Deinto-v. See Df.y.vion, Gloucestershire.

Deigiiton, a hamlet to the parish of
Jiscrick, in the wapentake of Ouse and
Derwent, and east riding of York, 5 miles
from York, and 194 tVom London ; con-
taining 31 houses am! 172 inhabitants.

Deichton, a ham'et to the parish of

North Allertkin, in the wapentake of Alkr-
ton, and n(jrth riding of York, ii miles from
North Allerton, and 230 from London ; con-
taining 31 hou.ses and 146 iuhabitaKts.

Deeamere FoRE'^r, formerly an extensive

wild forest ; is now a most deliglitful tract

of land, situated to the novtii-cast of Chci-
ter.

Dembeeby, a parish in the hundred of

Winnibriggs and Threw, and parts of Ke-
steven, Lincoln, 3§ miles from Folking-

ham, and 110 from London; containing 12

lujusciS and 50 inliabitauts. It is a rector)',

value 6/. lis. Sd.

Denbich, the county town of Denbigh-
shire, North Wales, 218 miles from London.
It stands at the foot of a craggy hill, near the
middle of the beautiful va'e of Ciwyd, and
was called by the Britons Cii'dfriin yn R/tos,

i. e. the cran;f;t/ hill in Rhos. The tow n, al-

thoujh not Iarg(.', is \vell built, and contains

534 houses and 2391 inhabitai;ts, of whotn
794 were returned as being employed in trade

and niaiiufacture, particularly of shoes,

gloves, and other articles in leather. T.he

j)arish church and burial-grounil arc full

a mile from the bottom of the vale; the in-

habitants theri'fore use as aplace of worshij)

tlie chapel of St. Hilary, which is near the

castle. The town was formerly surrounded
^vith a strong wall. On the summit of a
>itce.p rock, above the tovvn, are the ruins of
an ancient castle, built by l.acy, carl of
Lincoln, which being delivered up to the
jjariianientary armv', in 1(546, was on the
restoration demolished. It appears to have
been of singular construction ; two walls

being built several feet asunder, the inter-

vening space was afterwards filled up, by
pouring in a mixture of mortar and rou?h
stones, which formed, in drying, a mass as
solid as the rock itself. The jirospect from
this spot is delightful along the banks of
tlie Chvyd, interspersed with gentlemen's
seats. Denbigh is a borouah town, governed
by two aldermen, a recorder, two bailifls

acfiiig as sheriffs, and 25 apital burgesses,

who form a eomnion council; a)id joins with
Ruthin and Holt in sending one member to

parliament. The number of votei-s are abotit

500, and the bailiffs are the returning

officers. .\t the loner end of the town, in

the pai'ish of Henllan, stood a priory of
white friars, but little of its remains are now
to he .seen. Market on Wednesday. Fairs

3d May, I5th July, and 14th September.
Aitiiti's To>!r in North Wales.

Denbichshire, a county of North Wales,
bounded on the east by Flinlsbire and Salop,

on the west by Carnarvt.n, on the south by
Merionethshire, and on tlie north by the
Irish Sea. Its extreme length is 48 miles,

but its breadth is not above 18 mihs. It

comprehiMids about 410,000 acres of land,

aijiio;;t the v. hole of which is in a state of
cnltivatiuii ; and may be computed at

150,000 arable, and 250.000 of pasturasre. It

is divided into 6 hundreds, riz. 'Eromfie'd',

Chirk, Isalcd, Isdulas, Ruthin, and <YaIe

;

,and contains one borouch town, Denbigh ;

two market-to'vns, Ruthin and Wrcxh.^m ;

57 parishes, and 12,621 houses, inhabited

by 60,3.")2 person.?, of whom t'960 were re-

turned as bring employed in tri-idc and
manpf:'.cturc, and 21,104 in aariculliuc. Its

pri,aci'.>al rivers are the Clwvd and Conwav :

T2
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Ihe former pnsse^ through the vale nf the

«-ame name ; the Conway is the boundary be-

tween this county and C'arnarv'oiislilre, The
bciiutiful vale of Clwyd, wliich stretches

about '20 miles towards the sea, is in a hijrh

state of cnltiva ion, and exhibits a nuinbir

of towers, villa^ej, and gentlt-men's yeats.

Tlie wi-stern ) art of tin- louiify is rather

inountaiuons, interspersed with s jnie small

narrow lakes and vales. The uortlaTn part,

towards the 5<a, is more level, and from

Abt rc^e ly, >inks into the extensive pldin of

Khudiilan. 'Ihe products are chiefly cattle,

com, and chi est : the latter in some parts,

particularly in the line pasture land on tlic

banks of the Dee, is equal in quality to

that made in Cheshire. 'I'Jiis county also

partakis with Flintshire, ofs<inie lead mines
ou its borders ; and in the south-west parts,

coal-pits arc worktd. Wool foiins a ron-
sideraltle part of the manufacture of this

county, and is wro«<;ht into cloths of
difltrcnt qualities, as well as stockings,

particularly those called .-hv^ula hose.

—

'I'he air is extremely healihy, and the
iuhahitaiits in general lons-Iived. Amontr
the hills, are many druidical stones, with
inscriptions, but totally unintelligible.

—

Denbighshire returns two members to par-
liament, viz. one for tiie county, and
one for the county town. It lies partly

in the diocese of St, Asaph, and partly in

that of Bansjor.

;^
JJesbury, a parish in the hundred of

Hay tor, Devon, ii miles from Newton
Abbas, and 189 from London; containing
." houses and 330 inhabitants. It has a
tair on the 8th September. The Jiving is a
rectory, value Vll. "is. Gd. in the patronage
uf the duke of Bedford.

Denby, a parish in the hundred of
Morle-ton and Litchurch, Derby, 64 miles
from Derby, and 132 from London j con-
tainii!^ 154. houses and SSI inhabitants.
It is a curacy.

DrNDV, a township and chapelrj' to the
parish of Penistone, in the wapentake of
btaincross, and west riding of York, 6
miles from Barnsley, ai;d 17G from London

;

containing 199 houses and 1U61 inhabitants.
Denrv Crancf, a hamlet to the parish of

Kirkheat'.n, in the wajHrntakeof Aybrig, .nnd

west riding of York, j miles fromllud-
dersfield, and 187 from London. Population
included with that of Kirkheatou.

DrNciiwoKTH, a parish in the hundred
of \\'antai;e, Berks, 8 miles from Abing-
don, and i.'2 from London ; containing 53
houses and i;'29 inhabitants. It is a vicarage,
value 7/, 10^. lOi/. inthe patronage of Wor-
cester college, Oxford.

Dr.NFOP.D, a parish unitr-d with Ringstead,
in tb«- hnndred of Iluxl,jf, Norihampton,
en the banks of the iN'eu, 1^ mile
fiuni Thi .'piLon, and To from London ; con-
tuaiiiij,' 6.'? houses, rr.d 'J j7 inhabitants. It is

a\5?nrnTe, value !?/, 10*.

Dency, the name of a htmdred in EsSfX,

at thesotith-eastern corner of the county, and
lying between the rivei-s Crouch and Elack-
watcr.

Dency, a parish in the hundred of the

sauie name, Kssex, near the sea, 8 miles

from Ma'don, and 45 from London; con-

taining 18 houses and IJa inhabitants. 'Ihe

living is a rectory, value 13/.

Deniiam, a palish in the hundred of Stoke,

Bucks, on the ri\er Coin, 3 miles from Ux-
hridge, and is from London; containing 150
houses and 796 inhabitants. It is a rectory,

value 1'.)/. 9s.4f/.

Deniiam, a parish in the hundred of

Hoxne, SulVolk, 4 mile* from Eye, and 91

from London ; containing '29 houses and
'219 inhabitants. It is a vicarage, value 5/. UV.

Dr.MiAM, a parish in the hundred of
Resbrldv'o, Suffolk, 7 miles from Newmarket,
and 6b from Loudon ; containing 17 houses

and 141 inha)>itants. It is a curacy.

Denmark Hii.i, in the parish of Camber-
well, Surry, on the road to Dulwich,
whence thfie is a charming prospect of
the metropolis and surrounding country ;

many very ele'rant houses have of late years

been built in its vicinity.

Denn.ahy, a hamlet to the parish of Mex-
borongh, in the wapentake of StrafTorth

and Tickbill, and west riding of York, 3
miles from Kotherham, and 163 from Lou-

don ; containing 22 houses and 123 ii»-

habitants.

Dennincton, a psrish in the hundred of

Hoxne, SufFolk, 2 miles from Framlingham,
and 90 from London; containing U6 hcusoa

and 7'26 inhabitants. The living is a rectory,

value 36/. 'os. 4^/.

Dennis St. a township and cliapelry to

the parish of Carhaj'es, in the hundred of

Powder, Cornwall, 5 miles from St. Austle's,

and 247 fron; London ; cohtaintng S3 houses

and 313 inhabitants.

Denny, a parish in the shire of Stirling,

Scotland, 5 miles from Falkirk, and iSfrom
Glasgow; containing '247 houses and 2033

inhabitants, of whom 173 were returned as

being employed in trade. It is pleasantly

situated on the hanks of the Carron ; and
the great canal from the Forth to the Clyde
passing through the parish, tends much te

its advantage.

Desnock, a river of Cumberland, which
falls into the lakes below Dalgarth.

Denston, a hamlet to the parish of AI-

veton, in the hundred of Totmonslow, Staf-

ford, 5 miles from Uttoxeter, and 141

from London ; containing 41 houses and 192

inhabitants.

Denston, a parish in the. hundred of Res-

bridge, SulTolk, 3 miles from Clare, and
61' from London ; containing 47 kouses

and '277 inhabitants.

Deni', a river of Westmoreland, which
f«lls into the Lune below Killington.

DiNT, a township and chapelry to tti*
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p.trish of Se-lberpli, in the wapentnkc of

Staincliff and Ewcross, and west ridinf; of

York, situated on the -river Dent, '> njiles

from Sedbercrh, and '266 from I^ondori ; and
containing; 550 houses and 1173 inhabitants,

»f whom 38 only were returued as being em-
ployed in trade.

Denton, a parish in Eslcdale ward, Cum-
berland, 9 miles from Carlisle, and 313 from
London; containing; 61 houses and 330 in-

habitants. It is a rectory, value -i/. .'ji. 'if/.

in the patronage of the bishop of Carlisle.

Denton, a hamlet and chapelry to the

parish of Gainsford, in Darlington ward,

Durham, 4 miJes from Darlington, and <247

fro?n London; containing 33 houses and 141

inhabitants.

Denton, a parish in the hundred of Nor-

mancross, Hunts, 7 miles from Peterborough,

and 74 from London ; containing 1.5 houses'

and 66 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value

^/. 13s. 6d.

Dentox, a parish in the liundred of Eastry,

and lathe of St. Auijustine, Kent, 5 miles

from Dover, and 66 from London ; contain-

ing 2'2 houses and 187 inhabitants. The
church is gone to decay ; its ruins

are now observable in the yard and out-

houses of a farm. It is a rectory, value

5/, 19j. 4d. belonging to University college,

Oxford.
Denton, a township and cliapelry to the

parish of Manchester, in the bundled of Sal-

ford, Lancaster, 5 miles from Manchester,
and 180 t'rom London ; containing 2'3i

houses and 1362 inhabitants.

Denton, a parish iii the liberties of Grant-

ham soke, in the parts of Kesteven,

Lincoln, 5 miles from Grantham, and 113

from London ; containing 101 houses and
446 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value

18/. 8s. 4d.

Denton, a parish in the hundred of

Earsham, Norfolk, 2 miles from Kungaj,
and 104. from London ; containing 64 houses

and 451 inhabitants. It is a rector v, value

24/.

Dentos, a township to the parishes of

Whi-^vton and Yardley, in the hundrc-d of
W^'mersley, Nbrtliampton, 6\ miles from
JCorthampton, and 61 fronj London ; con-

taining 84 houses and 376 inhabitants.

Denton East, a township to the parish

of Newborn, in Castle ward, Nv)rthumbcr-
Jand, 'i^ miles from Newcastle, and 279
from London ; containing 139 liouses and
73 3 inhabitants.

Denton M'est, a hamlet to the above-

named parish, from which it is 1 mile

distant; containing 86 houses and 423 in-

habitants,

. Denton, a hamlet to the parish of Cud-
desden, in the hundred of Bullington,

Oxftird, 5^ njiles from O.xford, and 50
from London; containing i!3 houses and
114 inh.ibitants.

pExroN-, a parish i;i the hundred of

Flcxboroiigh, and rape of Pevensey, Sussex,

3 miles from ^sraford, and .) 8 from London;
containing now only 7 houses and .54 inha-

bitants. It is a rectory, value 14/. 19>. 8f/.

Denton, a township and chapelry to the
parish of Otk^, in the wajHmt«ke of Clnro,

and west riding of York, 44 utiles from
Otley, anil 210 from London; containing

57 houses and 192 inhabitints.

Denveus, a parish in the hundred of
Clackclose, Norfolk, H mile from Down-
ham, and 84 from London; containing 107
houses and 539 inhabitants. The living is

a rectory, value 10/. \o»: 4'/. in tlie patron-
ageof(Jonvil and Ca us college, Camliridge.

D£OPiiAM,a parish in the hundred of Fore-
hoe, Norfolk, 44 miles iVom Wymondham,
and 98 from London ; containing 56 houses
and 352 inhabitants. It was formerly fa-

mous for an immense linden tree, at the
foot of which was a petrifying spring. The
living is a vicarage, value oL 7.r. 1 W. in

tiie patronage of the dean and chapter of
Canterbury.

Dei-don, a parish in the hundred of Res-
bridge, Suffolk, 7 miles from Clare, and 6,$

from London; containing 32 bouses and 'J40
inhabitants. It isa rectory, value 10/. 1 l,s-. 5d.

Depttord, a town, consisting of two
parishes, in the hundred of Blackheath, and
lathe yf Sutton, Kent, on the river Thames,
4-| miles from London. It is divided intij

Lower and Upper Deptford, and has a com*
modious stone bridge over the small river

Ravenswortb, near its fall into the Thames
;

at which place was anciently a very derjf

ford, whence the name of the town. It

contains .'5068 houses and 17,548 inhabitants,

of whom 3840 were returned as being em-
ployed in varions mechanical trades, includ-

ing the numerous artificers in the king's and
private dock-yards. The old church of St,

Nicholas cou.si^ts of a chancel, nave, and
two aisles, an<l was rebuilt, excepting th«
tower, in lt)'.»7. The new church of St.

Paul, ulii^'h is a handsotne stone structure,

with a clian -el, nave, and two aisles, su])-

ported by pillars of tlie Corinthian order,
was erected in 1730, as one of the 50 ne'jr

churches within the bills of mortality
;

•when, by act of parliament, it was made a
distinct parish, and the cxpence of tlic m'-
nister, &c. defrayed bj* 3500/. out of the
duty of coals being atlotte'.l to the purchase
of lands, &c. and 70/. to be annually jiaid

by the churchwardens, in lieu of burial fees,

except when the coipse is admitted into the
church, A small p;irt of this parish lies in

the county of Sm ry. Hore arc also several

places of worship of congrei^atioiis of va-
riout; classw of Dissent^crs. The; loyal dock-
yard was first erected in the reign of Henry
VIII. The stoi-chouscs, which foiin a
square, have had several iidditioiial build-

ings: the w hole yard covers 31 acres ofground^ ^

containing two wet docks, one sinnle, the
Other double, three sli|is, a bason, and twt)
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ponds for masts, with the various marwfac-

toncs tor iiiicliors, cabirs, masts, blocks, ice.

and apntm.Tits for the numerous otfii-ers

cniploycfi. liore the royal yachts are grne-

vally kept. There are also several privat*^

docks in the nrinhbourhond for the liuildin?

an'i repair of mi nhunts' vessels. The Ked

house, a little to the north-wc.-t of Dept-

ford, is the grand store for provisions, ice.

for the royal navy. 1 his liuildinp was dc-

strovcd uy fire in 1539, and ai^ain in iTtil.

On t!ic scite where St. Nicholas workhouse

now stands was the manor-house of Sa/i's

Court, which was the residence of Czar

Peter the Great, when he worlccd asasliip-

wripht in this yard. Hne the society of the

Trinity-huuse was lint formed in the rei;;ii

of Henry VIII. and incorporated under the

title of master, warden, and assistants of tljc

ruild of the most s;lorious and undivided

Trinity; the object of wliich institution is,

for tlic rncreasr and encourasenicr.t of na-

vigation, an! the .uood cnvernmcnt of ma-
riners, shippina:, etc. They have tlie ap-

pointment of all pilots, crectincr and main-

taining li^iht-houses, buoys, beacons, &c.

Their business was formerly carried on in a

hall in the pirish of Deptford Strond ; but

it is now conducted 'U a new and spacious

buildincr near the Tower, erected in IZST.

Here are two hospitals belonging to the

Trinity-housc, one newly buiit in 17S8, con-

taining '25 a])artmcnts, and the other in UiS.S,

containing 56 apartments. The pensioners

consist of decaye.i mr.sters of vessels and
pilots, and their widows, and have an al-

lowance of 18/. if single, or 2S/. if married.

Deptford has a good charity school. St.

Nicholas is a vicarage, value 1 5/. 1 7i. 3d. ; St.

Paul's is a rectory, not in cJjarorc.

—

Lwmjm'
Entirons of L,>p.don, and HasiuVs Kent.

Deptmng, a village and ehape'ry to

Maidstone, in the hundred of ^Maidstone,

and lathe of Ayle$ford, Kent, 1^ mile from
Maidstone, and .3.') from London; containing

41 houses and 2.i3 inhah,t;ints.

Defwade, the name of a hundred in Nor-
folk, lying on the south side of the comity,

between the hundreds of Shropham and
IJumblcvinrd.

Deiisv, the county town of Derbyshire, 17

miles from Loughborough, 1^2 from Ashborn,

and l-tii from London; cont.nnmg '2141-

< houses and 10,83'2 inhabitants, hciI^a: 4982
tiiales and .tS.tO females, of -«hom 4204 were
returned as being employed in trade and ma-
nufactures. It stands in a level fertile district,

on the river Dcrwent, over which it has a good
Stone bridge, and is navigable from hence to

the Tnnt. It comprises five parishes, eaeli of

vhich has a church. The town-house is a

handsome editice of freestone ; and the

houses are well built of brick, atd co^-ered

with flat tiles. The market-place is aoO
feet square, in the centre of which is a spa-

cious assembly-room, built and maintnined

by subscription. The church of All Saints

is a new building, enriched with a heauiiful

gothic tower, 178 feet high, whose lofty

steeple may be seen at a great distance-

Adjoining this church is an hospital for

eight poor men and four women. In this

town are some exte»isi\e silk-mills, \ipon a

very ingcnitnis plan, UHd the first of whici

was erected from a model brought fnnn
Italy, in this machiui- are nearly 100,001
movements, piit into action by a sir

wiieel, anj' one of which may he stoppc
pleasure. Every lime this wheel goes rox

which is three times in a minute, the i; •

chine works 70 72S yards of silk. B5' this

mill the raw material is prepared for the

warp. Derby has also a very extensive ma-
nufactory of porcelain, which, for fineness

of texture and brilliancy of coloun-, equals

tliat of China. A number of persons are

likewise employed in turning vases, urns,

and various chimney unianienis, &.C. of

marble, sj^ar, and petrifactions, which
abound in tiiis vicinity. Derby is of

great antiquity, and was a royal borough

in the reign of F.<lward the Confessor.

It is governed by a mayor, high stew-

ard, nine aldermen, a recorder, 14 bro-

thers, 14 burgesses, town clerk, &c. The
aldermen remani for life, unless removed
for ill behaviour, &,c. The recorder is

chosen by the corporation, wjio can remove
him at pleasure. Tlu- conimon clerk is co-

roner and clerk of the peace, and is like-

wise chosen by the corporation ; but both

the.se officers must be approved of by his

>rajesty. This toivn sends two members to

parliament, elected by the corporation, free-

men, and sworn burge.^ses ; the mayor is

the returning officer. A court of record is

held here every second Tuesday, beside

the quarter sessions, and a half-yearly court

leet. The town of Derby was fonnerly sur-

rounded by a strong wall, and had a castle,

of w hieh, howevf r. there are now' no traces
;

neither are there any remains of three mo-
nasteries wJMch once stood in its vicinity.

In 1743 the Pretender's army entered the

town, but returned after a very short stay.

Tiie market is on Friday; the fairs on the

'2.ifh Febrn.aiy, Kaster week. May-day,
Whit-Monday, ,Iuly 25, Midsummer and
St. James's days, and ]Michaclinas-daj-. St.

I\iichael's church is a vicarage, value 4/,

15y. ; St. Peter's is a vicarage, value 8/. ;

and St. ^Verb\lrgh's is a vrcara>;e, value ji

\1s. S(/. .-il! in the gilt of the crown. St.

Alkuiands is a vicarage, and .AH Saints is a

curacy, both in the patronage of the cor-

poration Pilkhiiitviih Viezv of Derby.

Dehbyshire, a county of F.ngland, bonndrd
on the east by Nottinghamshire, on the south

bvLeicesfer.'^hire, on the nest byStatl'ordshir«>

and on *lie north by Yorkshire, being about

50 miles haig and 3S broad. It contains

about 1'-2'),f>iO acres of land, of which about

500,000 acres are in a stafo of cultivation,

viz. four-fifths in pa'^tm-age and one-fifth

arable. It cr>m{)rises L'15 parishes, and is

divided into si.-!: hundreds, viz. A^jplctrte,
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High Peake, Moricston and LitL-hurch, Rrp-

tun and Gvessk-y, Scarsdale, and Wirks-

worth; contains one boroiigh, viz. Derby,

the county town ; and 10 market-towns, Al-

frcton, Ashborn, Bakc\\cll, Eolso^er, Cliapcl-

iu-le-Fritli, Ciiestorfield, Dioiilield, Tides-

veil, Winster, and Wiikswoitli ; and 31,H'2'2

houses, inhabited by 161,142 persons, being

79,401 males aud8l,'74'2 females, <jf whom
59,516 were returned as beinu; employed in

trade and manufacture, and lil.rij chicHy

in agriculture. The principal rivers of this

county are the Dervvent, the Dove, and the

Trent. The Derwent rises in the High Peake,

almost divides the county, and passing the

town of Derby, fall* into the Trent on the

borders of ],eioestershire. The Dove runs pa-

rallel with the Derwent between Staflbrd-

sbne and Derbyshire, and also discharges

its waters into tiie Trent. Ti'he Trent crosses

the southern ansr'e of the county, and di-

vides it from Leicestershire and Nottingham-

shire. On the banks of this river is a fine

tract of meadows ; and parallel to it runs

the canal, fonniiig a junction betwc-cn it and

the IMersey, which joins the Irent at

Wilden, The soil of the southern and
eastern parts of the county is rich and
well cultivated ; that of the uestem side, on

the banks of the Do\o, is chiefly laid out

in pasture, which produces great quanti-

ties of cheese : vast quantities of camomile
flowers are also produced here for the Lou-

don druggists. Herds of horned cattle, and a

small kind of sheep, are bred on the hills

and niooi-s of the Peake. The Peake, which

is the north-west angle of the county, is ce-

lebrated as one of the most romantic and

mountainous regions in England j for what
it loses by the want of lakes, cascades, and
hanging woods, is amply compensated for

in its extraordinary caverns, and other ch-

riosities, whicli attract numerous travellers

to the spot. The mineral productions of

this hilly tract are various and valuable :

much lead has been produced, but the

inii>es are now nearly exhausted. In the

Lower Peake great quantities of lime arc

burnt, and on the north-eastern side iron

ore is dug. Calamine is also found here.

Coals are plentiful ; and the marble fomid

in The hills creates a considtrable branch of

inanut'actnre at AsVd'ord. The various orna-

mental articles produced from the Derby-
shire spar are well known. AV ith these com-
modities, as well as in malt and ak, the in-

habitants carry on a considerable trade. In

the eastern division the air is healthy ; in

the western it is sharp, and the weather

changeable. Derbyshire is in the province

<jf Canterbury, and diocese of Litchliekl

ar.d Coventry ; and sends four members to

parliament, iicing two for the county, and
two for the countj' town. Amount of the

assessment on the property tax, 1806,

1,30:2,061^ Amount of the cxpcnoe of the

poor in 1803, 77,3iy/. being at the rate of
4j-. l\d. in the pound ; and tlie average
scale of mortality for 10 years bavifjgf

been as 1 to .51 of the population. Tim
ancient inhabitants of this district were the
Coritii/i!

i
and during tiie Saxon Heptarchy it

formed part of the kingdom of Mercia. For
an account of its canal, see Casai., Dp.rbv.

D>-iiBV West, a township and chajielry to
the parish of Walton, in the hundred of
West Derby, Lancaster, 4 miles from Li-
verpool, and 200 from London^ conti\ining
44.) houses and '26:J6 inhabitants, of whom
304 were returned as being employed in
trade and manufacUu-e. It is a curacy,
in the patronage of the rector of Walton.

Drc£ii.\M East, or Market Dereham, a
market-town and parish in tiu' hundred of
Midford, Norfolk, in the centre of the
county, 16 miles from Norwich, arxl 101
from London; containing 5\S houses and
2j05 inhahitants, of whom 386 w-ere le-
turned as being employed in trade and ma-
nufacture. 'I'he church is a very aneient
structure, supported by pillars of va-
rious forms, some being round and others
octangular. The steeple is, after the man-
ner of a cathedral, open from the body of
the church, at the top of which is a bell.

It has four chapels, two on the nor'Ii and
two on the south side. 'Lhe roof of st. Ed-
mund's chapel is ornamented with the arms
of Ely

J
and at the upper end stands a cu-

rious old chest, in which are deposited the
ancient records of the church : it is of cu-
rious woikmanship, above 400 years old,

and was taken out of the ruins of Buckeu-
ham castle, and presented to the church in

1786, the particulars of which are ex-
pressed on a tablet placed by its side. At
the end of the church is a hnc piece of an-
tiquity, the font, erected in 1468, adorned
with carvings ia stone, representing the
seven sa<-r:iuunts ijf the church of Kome,
and before it is a brass eagle : here is

also a very capital orgaiu A stron-g quadran-
gular steeple or tower stands in the chai'ch-
yard, containing eight mii--ical bells, set up
in 173:3. Cow per, the poet, was buried in

this church in ISliO. Here are likewise

three newly-erected meeting-houses. In the
centre of the town stands a handsome obe-
lisk, erected by sir Exlward Astley, hart.

The town is parted bj' a small rivulet from
the little village of Scarning, where there is

a Will endowed free si-hooL Market Dere-
ham has siificrtd iiinch by fne : in Ij'SX it

was nearh- burnt down, and in 1G79 it re-

ceived damage from the same cause to tlie

amount of '20,(00/. The hnildings and
sirtels are niiuh iiiiproved of late years ;

and from one of tlie dirt.est places in the
whole cwuiity, it has now be< oiiie particularly

clean and well paved. In 1756a hiindsome as

s^'nihly-room was erectc d !))• subsc: iptien cr»"

the c.te uf the old market .Toss; but it is

T4
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tiuw seldom^ used, except for the Sunday Derwent, a river of Derbysliirc, vhich

school. About the year 700, a nunnery was rises in the High Peakc, and falls into the

founded here by Withburga, youngest Trent, 8 miles from Derby,

daughter of ktug Annas, but it was de- Derwf.nt, a river of Durham, flowing

stroved bv the Danes in 974. The manor of through a romantic tract of country, and

Dcri'ham Reixina; is held of the crown. The falling into the Tyne a little above New-

market is held on Fridays, and is well sup- castle, having several extensive iron-works

pl'cd ivith every necessary of life at a rea- on its banks.

Sonable rate, and is one of the largest pig Derwent, a river of Cumberland, which

piarket?, in the county. The fairs are oh the rises in Borrowdale, and flowing tlirough

Thursdav a«d Fri<lay before Old Midsum- Derwent water and P.asingtbwnite water,

mfr-day, and on tiic Thursday and Friday passes Cockemioutli, and falls into the Irish

se'nnight before Old .Michaelmas-day. The Sea at Workington.

re.'torv is valued at 41/. :5i'. 1'/. and, united Deiiwent, a river of Yorksliire, which

with the vicarage, valuedat 17/. 3s. Irf.with rises in the north rldin-, and falls into the

IJoo chapel annexed.

—

lilomejieldh Korfolk. Ouse, 5 miles from Sclby.

Derkmam West, a parish in the hundred Derwent, a hamlet and chapelry to thepa-

nf Clackclose, Norfolk, 2 miles from Down- rishof.\ll Saints, Derby, and adjoining thei-eto.

ham, and Si from London; containing 5b Dfry, or Defrv, a river in Merioneth-

hons.vs and 449 inhabitants. In 118S, Hu- shire, which falls into the .Vvuq near Kens-

bcrt Walter, archbishop of Canterbury, more al>bey.

founded here an abbey of Premonstratensian Des.^rt, a village in the conntj' of Kil-

canons. The living is a curacy. kenny, and jirovince of Leinster, Ireland.

DiRRi'TEND, a hamlet to the pari.sh of Di.saut CiitiRcii, in the county of Derrj'g

Aston, by Birmingham, AV'arwick, and in- and province of Ulster, Inland,

eluded therewith. Desboroi-ch, the name of a hundred in

Derrv, a county of the province of Bucks, at the so\ith-west extremity of the

Ulster, Ireland, hounded nn the west by the county, divided frqm l^erkshirc by the

j;ounty of Donegal, on the north by Lough Thame.
Fovie and the ocean, on the east and south- Desborocoh, a parish in the hundred of

east by the cour.ty of Antrim and Lough Rothwcll, Noriliampton, ,H miles frojn Ket-

Neaah, and on the south and .south-west by tering, and 80§ from London; containing 163

the county of Tyrone It is 3'2 miles in houses and 831 inhabitants. It is a vicar-

length and about 30 in breadth, comprises age, value 8/.

51 parishes, and contains about C'5,000 Desiord, a parish in the hundred of

houses and 125,000 inhabitants. This is a Sparkenhoe, Leicester, C^ miles from Leices-

Vcry fruitful and campaign country, and ter, and 102 from London; containing I'iti

the agriculture tbroiicbout has been consi- houses and 661 inhabitants. It is a rectory,

derably improved of late years. In various vahie 8/. pj. 7(/. in the gift of the crown,

part.' there are very extensive linen nianu- Desun.nv, a river in Merionethshire,

factO;ies. It sends three mcipbers to par- vhich falls into the Irish Sea near Scarbo-

liamci'.t. Vongh point.

Dr.RRY, or LoNroMuERRV, the capital and Detciiast, or Di.tciiov, a hamlet to

county town of the county of Derry, 164 the parish of Belfcml, in Balmboroiigh
miles north-west of Dullin. It was biiilt by ward, Northumberlnnd, 2 miles from Bel-

a companj' of London adventurers in the ford, and .S'JS frnni London ; containing 2G

reign of James I. and consists of two prin- houses arid 101 inhabitants,

cipal stree.'s, which intersect each other. Deti/ick, a township to the parish of

In the centre pf the fti)wn is an exciiange ; Ashover, in the hundrtid of Wirksworth,
and it has also a commodious market-house. Derby, 3t miles from Worksworth, and 144
This toun is surrounde.l with a s'rong wall, from London; containing 108 houses and
and has four castles by the side of tiie river 509 iniiabitants.

!Mourn, near its mouth, over which it has a Duter, a river in Cardiganshire, which
wooden bridire, upwards of 1000 feet in falls into the Tyyy near Llandyssil.

length. |t sends one member to par- Devereux St. a parish in the himdred of

iiameut. Webtree, Hereford, 7 miles from Hereford,

Derrybrvan, a village in the county of and 142 from London ; containing 34
Cahvay, and pro\-ince of Connauglit, Ire- liousrs and 17? inhabitants. Itisarecton.
jand, 89 miles from Dublin. value 6/. 15.>-. "id.

Dcr.sjNtniAM, a parish in the hundred of DtviRirf, Lant.dripoe, a parish in tlie

Freebridge Lynn, Norfolk, « miles from hundred of Somh Damerham, Wilts, ;i

Lynn, and 104 from London; eoiitaining 10 miles from Warm iusier, and 97 from Lon-
houscs and 457 iiiiiabitauts. It is a vicar- don ; containing 246 houses and 12^8 inba-

»ge, value 5/. 6j-. S(/. bitants, of whom 625 w,re returned asbcinu
Deuvock, a village in the countj^of An- employed in variou.i trades. It is a vicar-

t:rim, and jirovin; c. of Ulster, Ireland, 120 age, value 12/.

jniles fioui Dublin, '

'

|)j.'V£RiLr. Mo.nkto.v, a hraulet apd cha-
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pdn' to the furcjroing', 2 miles distant ; con-

tainina: 33 liouses and 168 inhabitants.

DEVERiLf, Brixton. See Brixios Deve-
IRH.L, Wilts.

The names of these villages are derived from

fhcir situation on a nmuH rill calteil tlic Dever,

''U'kich runs wider ground like the Mole in

Hurnj.

Dkvizes, a market town and borough,

romprising till ee parishes;, in the hundred of

Pottein and Cannina;, Wilts, 6 miles from
Market Lavintrton, and 90 from London;
containina: 890 houses and 4S31 inhabitants,

being 2154 males and 269T females, of

wliom 1705 Here rcturnctl as being em-
ployed in trade and manafaeture, princi-

pally of dru-gets, serges, kei-seymeres, and
malting. It has two ehurches, a chapel, and
a meeting-house lV)r Dissenters as likewise a
good charity-school. The hoases are old,

und mostly built of timber. Its name is

supposed to have been derived frijm the

Latin devisT, or divided parts, from its

having been anriently divided betwee,n the

king and the bishop of Salisbury ; and is

upposed to have been the Pancluobice of

Ravenus. The Romans inclosed it with a

vallum and ditch, m which there is now a

road almost round the town ; and on a small

hill within the town are to be seen the re-

mains of its strong castle. It is well forti lied

by nature, and was made almost impregnable-

by Roger, bishop of Salisbury. Brass ligures

ot'iiouschold gods, coins, bricks, and urns, evi-

dcntlj' Roman, have been dugit|> here. Near
the castle rises a rivulet, which falls into the

Avon near Bramhani ; but as the town
stands on an eminence, water is generally

scarce. In the market-place is a stone, re-

cording the divine vengeance inflicted on an
unhappy woman, who suddenly expired

whilst in the act pf imprecating the divine

rengeance on her own head, if she had not

paid for some corn wiiich she had purchased,

though the money was afterwards found
clinched in her hand. Near this sp jt are

the remains of the ancient market-cross.

Tbis borough was incorixvrated by Charles f.

and send* two members to parliament. The
eorpriratiion consists of a mayor, recorder,

10 magistrat^es, and J1 common council-

men. The number of burgesses is unlimited,

and dc!>eiids on the will of the corporation :

they ha\'ea right to vote for rejucsentatives

in parliament as soon t^s made free. Tiie mar-
kets are on Mondays lur butchers' meat, on
'I'hursdays for horses, cattle, corn, woul, pro-

visions, poultry, i^e. Its f.iirs are on the 1:3th

February for horses; en the iiOtli April and
on Holy Thursday for cattle ; on the 13th
.Tune, 5th July, vd and '20th October, for

cattle, hnjjs, cloth, pedlary, &.c. St. John's
church is a rectory, in the patronage of the
king, with St. Mar)''s chapel annexed.

—

Ol'ljii'lcfs History of t/ie Boroughs, and Brit-
ton''s Bi'iiiities of fVi/tihiri-.

Dp.von'sihr:-., a county of England,
boiiiidcd ou tiio north by the Iri-sh iiea^ on

the east by Somerset and Dorset sliiie,

on the south by the English Channel, and o\\

the west by Cornwall, being about "3 mile*

long and 63 broad ; and containing 1,600,000

acres of land, of which quantify ahov«
!,'200,000 acres are in a. state of eultiv.i-

tion, having one-third in arable and two-

thirds in pasturage. It is divided into 32
hundreds, viz. Axminster, Bampton, Black
Torriugton, Braimton, Ikidleigli, Ciistou,

Coleridge, Cullyton, Crwliton, Ermingtoii,
Exminster, Freminglon, Halburtoii, Hart-
laud, Hayridgc, Haytor, Hemiock, I.yfton,

SoHtli Moulton, St. Mary Otteiy, Plymp-
ton, Roboruugh, Shebbear, Siier\vill, Stan-

borough, Tavistock, Tawt'oi and Winck-
ley, Teignbridge, Tiverton, Witheridge, and
Wonford; and 398 parishes, in which are in-

cluded one city, Exeter; 10 borougljs, \iz,

.\shburton, Barnstaple, Beeralston, Dart-
mouth, Honiton, Plymouth, Plympton, Oke-
hampton, Tavistock, and Totness; and 25
market-towns, viz. Axminster, Bampton,
Biddeford, Bowe, ]>ient, Chumlcigii,
Chudleigh, Coliumpton, Cotnb Martin,
Crediton, Collyton, Dodbrook, Hartland,
Hatherleigh, Holdsworthy, Ilfraeombe,
Kingsbridgc, Modbury, Moretoii, Soutk
Aloultoii, Newton Bushel, Ottery, Sid-
moutii, Topshani, and Black Torriugton;
containing 51,955 houses and 343,004 inha-
bitants, bein^ 15',243 males, and 183,761
females, of whorn 60,844 were returned as
beincr employed in trade and manuf.icture,
and yG,208 in agriculture. TJie principal
rivers are the Tamar and Exe ; the former
dividing Devonshire from Cornwall, and at
its confluence with the sea forming the har-
bour of Hamoaze, or Plymouth Sound.
I'he Exe rises in that barren tract called
Exmoor, near the Bristol Channel, and after

receiving the waters of several smaller
streams, falls into the sea at Exmonth.
There are al^o several smaller rivers, such
as the Taw, the Lad, the < Ike, the 'lecm,
Torridge, and Dart, all of which abound
with excellent salmon. Tiie soil and fai e
of this extensive county are various : on the
southern coast it is fertile and pleasant, and
much resorted to by invalids. The district

called the South Hams, stretching from the
river Teign to Plymouth, is unrivalled for
the richness of its soil and produce. On the
borders of Cornwall lies the barren tract of
Dartmoor. Many sheep are bred in this

county, but they are small, and subject to
the rot. The best produce is black cattle,

which are sent to better pastures for fat-

tening bef.re they come to the Londot»
market. Tin was formerly obtained from
the Devonshire mines in great quantities,

but they are no longer worked : however, the
north-eastern part, adjoining Exmoor, con-
tains min< s of copper and lead. Veins of load-

stone are likewise found here, as well as quar-
ries of excellwit stone. The climate is in ge-

tieral much inclined to damp».fi-om its sifua-

tioa bctwcua two seas. Cyder is Uie chit<f be-
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v«ragc of ihc louor classes. Much butter is

made in tlie jrrass lands, and that wit liout the

use of the churn. The priiuiid njaiiiifac-

tures of the county are scr;^cs, kerseys,

shalloons, bvoml cloth, and bl'.tid lace,, in

«hich, an<l in corn, <attU", and iish, tlie in-

habitants carry on a cunsiderahlc trade. Its

pleasant siniation, and tlie cheapness of all

the necessaries of life, have induced a srcat

nniutw-vof the nobility and gentry to hniid

scats in this coxinty. It « as an* lently inha-

bited by the Ddiiiiiniiii, aud afterwards

formed part of the kinjcdom of the West
Saxons. It returns 26 nietiibers to parlia-

ment, and lies in the diocese of Exeter,

and province of Cantcrhiirj'. The amount
of the property tax in 1806 was '2,767,733/.

The sum rai.-;cd for the maintenance of the

poor in 1803, 179,r)jS/. beinj; at the rate

of 4s. Sff/. in the ])ouud ; and the avcratre

seale of mortality for 10 }ears appears to

have been as 1 to 41 of the population.
—Polzp/iele's Devonshire, and A^riculturai

Report.

Dewciicrci? I.iTTf.F., a h.nmlet and cha-

pelry to the parish of LuKwardiiie, in the

hundred of Wornielow, Hereford, 7 miles

Itoni Hereford, and 12S from London ; con-

taininij ()4 houses and 299 inhabitants..

DfAr Uiii Rcu INlifii or GnrAT, a parish

in the hundred of Wormelow, Uoieford, 6

miles fri>m Hereford, and 129 from London
;

containino; 87 houses and 482 inhabitants.

It is a vicarage, value 9/. 13i". 4(/.

Dehtisii, a parish, and fonnerly a branch

ef Milborn St. Andrew's, in the hundred of

Pimperne, and division of Blandford, Dor-
SKt, st3i;din}r on a small river of the same
name, 8 miles from Dorchester, and 113

from London; contains 39 houses and 'M'i

inhabitants. Jt has a fair on the 3(Hh of

November. The livinjr is a curacy.

DF.\rsAi,i., a parish in the htmdred of
Wormelow, Hereford, 4y miles from Here-
ford, and 131 tVom London; cont:iiniuir

6 houses and 47 inhabitants. It is a vicar-

age, value 4/. with Callow chapel an-

nexed.
Di.wsBURV, a parish in the wapentake

of Morley, westridin? of York, 5 milt-s fi-om

Wakefield, and IS7 fronw London ; co.itain-

ins 481 houses and 456() inhabitants, iif

whom 1058 were returned as being; employed
in trade, &c. It stands at the foot of a hill

near the river Calder, and appears to ha^e
been anciently a considera^ile plai'c. Panli-

nus, the first archbishop of York, preached

here about the year 626. Its fairs are on the

Wednesday before the '2'2d May, and the

Wednesday before the iOth ( )ctober. The
living is a vicarage, value '2'2/. L^.t. 4(/. in the

gift; of the crown.

—

Criiii-.^vli^n 'Ihitr.

Dr.YNTON, a hamlet to the parish of

Dirham, in the hundred of (irumbalds

Ash, Gloucester, 3 miles from Marihtleld,

and 106 from London. Poinilatiou included

with that of Dirham.

Dtgniry, a parish in ficw Torfist division,

Southampton, 1' mile from Southampton,
and HO from London, on the opposite side ef

.Sonthanniton water ; containing 54 houses

and VSH inhabitants. It is a rectory, value

j/. 1-2.. Ik/.

DicKi;i.tun:c.H, a parish in the hundred
of Diss, Norfolk, 2 miles from Diss, and 9(»

from T,ondon ; rontaining 78 houses and 550
inhabitant-;. The living is a rectory, value

28/. in the patronag'e of Trinity college,

Cambridge.
DiCKFLsTON, a small hamlet to the parish

of Ahlerton, in the hundred of Tcwksbury,

Gloucester.

DicKFRiNc, the name of a.lythe or wa-

pentake in the east riding of Y'ork, being the

most easterly part of the county, at Flam-
boniugh Head.

DiDBROOK, a parish in the hundred of

Kiftsga'e, Gloucester, on the south side of

the Cotswold hills, 3 miles from Winch-
eoinb, and 98 from London ; containing 44
houses and 254 inhabitants. Tiie ehin-ch is

a neat building, with painted windows and an
embattled tower. The living is a vicarage,

value 7/. 9)-. 10(/. with Pinnoek annexed.

DiDCorr, a parish in the hundred of

Moreton, Berks, 6 miles from "Wallingford,

and 51 from London; containing 54 houses

and 181 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value

20/. 12i-. 6(1. in the patronage of Brazen
Aose college, Oxford.

DiDDiNGTON, a hamlet to the parish of

Hampton-inArden, in the hundred of Hcm-
lingford, Warwick, S miles from Coventry,

and 99 from London. Population included

with that of Hampton.
DiDDLEBURV, 3 parish in the hundred of

Munslow, Salop, 4 miles fi'om Church Stret-

ton, and 155 from London; containing 147

houses and 837 inhabitants. Here was for-

merly an alien priory of Benedictines. The
living is a vi<;i:rpge, value 12. \s. '3d. in the

patronage of the dean and chapter of He-
reford .

DiDixnoBrr, a liamkt to the parish of
Awthorpe, in the hundred of Calceworth, in

Lindsay di^ ision, Lincoln, on the north side of

IJutterwick, 4 miles from Alford, and 144

from London. It has two famous stone sluices

into tiie Trent, at the head of two fine drains

or canals, cvit from the level iif Hatfield

chace. Population included witi» that of

Awthorpe.
DuiiiNo, a parish united with Treford, in

the hundred of Dumpford, and rape of Chi-

chesier, Sussex, 2 miles from l^lidhurst,

aud 62 from London; containing 1 1 houses

and Si inhabitants.

Dii)liN(;tos, a parish imited with Cols-

ton, in the hundred of South Greenhoe,

Norfolk, 5 miles from Brandon, and 74 from
London; cimtaining 9 houses and 65 inha-

bitants. It is a ^icarage, united with

Colston.

DiDLiNcroNj a hamlet to tlie parish of
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Chairlbury, in the hundred of Bradburv, into it from He\-liani. Here was the ancient

and division of Shastoii, Dorset, 4 miles from spat of the Ratclitfes, which followed the

Wimboin Minster. This appears once to fate of the other estates on the attainder of

have been a considerable plaee by the ruins the earl of Derwentwater. Bede calls it

and foundations of ancient buildings vvhicli Dcvilesbo'irnr; and says that Cedwall, the

have been dug up. Its cliapel is converted British tyrant, was kilhMl here by Oswald,

inio a dwcUing-liouse. Dir,ros, or Difton Marsh, a parish iu

DiUMARTON, a parish imited with Old- the hundred of Westbury, Wilts, 3 miles

bury, in the bundled of Grumbalds Ab, from Warminster, and 100 from London ;

Gloucester, 6 miles from Tetbnry, and 104 containing 293 houses and 1524 inhabitaiit>;,

from London; cowtaininp '20 houses and 74 of whom 396 were returned as beinj^ em-
jnhabitants. Its small church is built in the ployed in trade and manufacture. Its fairs

form of an L, with a wooden turret. The are on Easter-Monday and September 13.

rectory is valued at 8/. with Oldbuiy an- Dii.wor.Tii, a townsliip to the parish of

nc.xcd, in the patronage of the duke of Ribehcster, in the hundred of IMackburn,
Beaufort. Lancaster, 2 miles from Blackburn, and

DinsBinv, a township and chapelry to 211 from London ; containing 70 houses and
the parish of .\'anche.-<ter, in tlie hundred 524 inhabitants.

of Salford, Lancaster, 3:f miles fr.m Man
Chester, and ISs? from London ; containini

llti houses and 619 inhabitants.

DiCBV, a parisli in the hundred of Flex-

UiT.wvN, a parish in the hundred of

Stretford, Hereford, 6 miles from Leomin-
ster, and 143 from London ; containing lr>7

houses and 816 inhabitants.. It is a vicar-

well, and parts of Kesteven, Linci.iln, 4 miles age, value 6/. 2.?. 6rf. in the patronage of

from Sleaford, and 120 from London; con- the bishop of Hereford.

taming 34 houses and 242 inhabitants. It

is a vicarage, vahie j/. 'li. lie/, united with
Bloxham.

DrcswELt., .1 parish in the hundred of
Broadwater, Herts, 4 miles from Hatfield,

DiN'As, a parish in the Inmdred of Kemys?,
Pembroke, 2 miles from Newport, and 2-^9

from London; containing 141 houses and
620 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value 8/.

DiNASMOTTUv, or Dynas-vm-mowdwy, a
and 24 from London, on tt)e south side of township and market-town in the parish of

the river Mimer ; containing 20 houses and Mallwj'd, in the hundred of Tallybout,

178 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value 7/. Merionethshire, Wales, 22 miles from Welch
4f. 2rf. Pool, and 202 from London. The po-

DinswciL, a hnmlet to the parisli of pulation is included with the return of the

Ashwell, in the hundred of Odsey, Herts, parish. It is a poor decayed place, seated

on tl'.e borders of Cambridge, 3 m'dos from on the river Dysi, at the junction of

Baldock, and 40^ from Loudon. Population three vales, beneath a frightful precipice,

included with that of Ashwell. called Craig-t/-D/n(is, and is governed by a

DiLiiAM, a pari-h in the hundred of mayor and aldermen. It has a stone bridge

Tnnstcad, Norfolk, 3t miles from North over the river, but no chapel, the inhabit-

Walsham, and 121 from London ; containing ants attending the mother church, I5 mile

7j houses and 553 inhabitants. It is a vi- distant. Its market is on Fi-idays; and its

oarage, value 5/, 7i-. 1 Ic/. with Honing an- fairs on the 2d June, 1 0th September, 1st

jiexed.

Dir.iiORN, a parish in the hundred of Tot-
monslow, Stafford, 2 miles Iroin C'headle,

and 147 from London ; containing 108 houses

and 52(' inhabitjuits. 'J lie living is a vicar-

October, and 10th November.

—

Malkin\

Tour hi fViilcs,

DiscKLEY, a hamlet in the parish

and hundred of Blackburn, Lancaster,

44 miles from Blackburn, and 213 from
age, value 8/. 13v. in the patronage of the London; containing 29 houses and 197 in-

dean and chapter of Litchlleld and Co- habitants.

ventry. Dinder, a hamlet to the city of Here-
Dir LIKEN, a hamlet in the parish ford, in the hundred of Webtrcc, Ilcre-

and ward of Kendal, Westmorelan;!, 2 miles ford, from which it is distant 1 mile ; con-

from Kendal, and" 262 from Loiidja ; con- taining 49 houses and 274 inhabitants. On
taining 15 houses and 77 inhabitiint.s. an adjacent hill it is supposed the Romans

DiLLFNCTOx, a hamlet in the parish and had aeampunderthcirgenelalOstorius,froin
and hundred of Ilminster, Somerset.

Du.i.iNCTON, a hamlet to the parish of

East Dereham, in the hundred of Midford,

Norfolk, 1 mile fiom East Dereham, and
102 from London; containing 5 houses and
41 inhabitants.

DiLsroN, a hamlet to the parish of Cor-
bridgc, in Tindal ward, Xoi thuniiierland, 1

mile from Corbrilge, and 2." 9 from Lon-
don ; containing 24 houses and 131 in-

habitants. It stands on the south side

which it is vulgarl}' called Ouster Hill.

DiNDKR, a hamlet to Wells, in Wells

Forum, S<imerset, 1 mile from Wells, and

1 20 from London ; containing 47 houses and

185 inhabitants.

DiNOF.srow, or Di.vastow, a parish in tlir

hundred of Ragland, Monmouth, 3§ miles

from Monmouth, and 134 from London;
containing 37 houses and 204 inhabitants.

The living is a vicarage, valued at 4/. lO.s-.

with Treeare annexed, in the patronage of

«f the Tyne, near a ;,inr.ll trook tltat talis the arciideacon aud chapter of Landaff.
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Divci EY, a parish in tli."" hundrrd of

Corby, Northampton, 2 niiU-s from iMjirket

IlarliOrough, and 81 from I.onrion; contain-

iDC j1 hoiisos and 14.> inhaftitants. In the

Toicn of kinj; Stcphrn btiT was a preneptory

of the kni(:hts of St. John of Jfrnsalem.

The livinsr is a rectory, valnc; 9/. ^f. 4(/.

DiNr.u-Ai.L, a royal borough in the shire

of Ross, Scotland, 10 miles froift Inverness,

and 166 from E(linbiir;;h j containing '27S

houses and 141S inhabitanl.s. of uhom 121

were retmnod as Uinsr employed in trade

and manufiicture. It stands on a plain, at

the west end of the fiith of Cromarty,

which is naviL'able for small vessels to the

town. The houses are mostly well built,

aud the stre<-ts paved ; but it appears to

have been formerly much larger, as manj^
founflations of buildinj;s liave been foimd

several bundled yards distant from the mo-
dern limits of the town. The earls of

Ross had a very stron<: eastle here. Near
the church is an obelisk, risin.irin a pyramid-
ii'al form, 57 feet hipfli, Ijiing the burial-

place of the family of Cromarty. 'J'he

parish forms a square of about two miles,

watered by the river (Jonan, which abounds
iu Salmon and tr^mt.

DiNSiNOTON, a hamlet to the parish of

Poateland, in Castle ward, Northumber-
land, 6 miles from Newcastle, and 282 from
London; containing 36 houses and l.io in-

habitants.

DiNNiNGTON, a hamlet and chapelry to
the parish of Seavin.^ton St. Michael's, in

the hundred ef S )uth Petherton, Somerset,
4 miles from Cnwkeiiie, and 1 )3 from Lon-
don; containing 34 houses and 219 inha-
bitants.

BiNNiNtiTON, a i>arish in the wapentake
of Strafforth and Tickhill. and west riding of
York, 7 miles from Worksop, and 1.5:5 from
London ; containing 35 houses and 162
inhabitants. The living is a rectory, value
4/. in the gift of the crown.

DiNSDAi.E Hioii, a hamlet to the parish
of Sockburn, Durham, in the wapentake of
AUerton, and north riding of York, 12
miles from North Allerton, and 237 from
London ; containing 8 houtcs and 51 hdia-
bitants.

DiNSDAi.E, a hamlet to the parish of
Houghton-le-SKerne, in Stockton ward,
Durham, 4 miles from Darlington, and 239
from London; containing 16 houses and 108
inhabitants.

DiNTON, a parish in the hundred of
Aylesbury, Bucks,, 4 miles from Aylesbury,
and 42 from London; containing 112 houses
aud 668 inhabitants. Iu the neighbourhood
are some excellent stone quarries. 'i"he

living is a rectory, vahie 9/. SV. "id.

DisTON, a parisl) in the hundred of
Dimworth, AVilts, 4 miles from Wilton,
and 88 from London ; containing 64 houses
and 421 inhabitants. It is a vicai-age, value
6/. in the patronaac of Magdalen coUe-c,
Oxford.

^

DiPTroRD, a parish in thp hundred of
Stanboroiigh, Devon, 11 miles from Bide-

ford, and 197 from London; containing 8;>

houses and 5't 6 inhabitants. It is a rectory,

value e9/. i.'. U/.

DiRiiAM, a parish in the hundred of Grum-
halds Ash, Gloucester, 10 miles from Bris-

tol, and 103 fi'om London ; containing Oi
houses and 437 inhal/itants. in this parish

are several small springs, which united form
the river Eoyle ; whence its name is sui>-

po.sed to be deri^ ed from dwr, a British word
for water, and bnm, a town. In the neigh-

boflrhiwd are several remains of ancient

military works. It is a curacy.

DiRLETON, a jiarish in the shire of Had-
dinston, Scotland, at the mouth of the

Frith of Forth, on the German Ocean, S
miles from North Berwick, and 20 from
Kdinburgb ; containing 237 houst,s and 1 1 1.>

inhabitants. The village stands on a rocky

ground rising from the sea. On a smaH
islet called hedrr are tke ruins of an old

huilding, supposed to have been a lazaretto.

The packet-boat between this place and life

sails from Gnlannes Point.

BiSEwORTf), a parish in the himdred of
West Goscote, Leicester, 6 miles from
Loughborough, and 112 from London; con-

taiHing 127 housts and 628 inhabitants.

Lilly, the astronomer, was born here.

DisiiroRTH, a township and chapelry to

the parish of Topcliff, in the wapentake of

Ilallikeld, and north riding of York, 4 miles

from Aldborongh, and 212 from London;
containing 69 houses and 291 inhabitants.

DiMUKV, or DisHiEV Thorpe, a parish

united with Thorpacie, in the hundred of

West Goscote, Leicester, 2^ miles from
Longhboroagb, and 11 l^from London. Po^
pulation returned with that of TLorpacre.

DisiiLEY, ato\»n>hip and chapelry to the

parish of .Stockport, in the hundred of

Macclesfield, Chi ster, h miles from Stock-

port, and 174 from London; containing 191

bouses and 995 inhabitants.

Diss, the name of a hmidred in Norfolk,

lying or. the soutiieru border of the county,

between the hundreds of Guiltcross and Ears-

liam, on the borders of Suffolk.

Diss, a market-town and parish in the

hundred of Diss, Norfolk, l.> miles from

Norwich, and 90 from London by Stow
Marker. It stands on the most southern

ciinfmes of the countj-, on the river Wave-
ney ; and the town is neat and flourishing,

containing .)25 houses and 2216 inhabitants,

being 1018 males and 1228 females, of

whom 423 were returned as being employed
in ti'ade and manufacture. Besides the

church, which is very large, there is a neat

Presbyterian and Quakers meeting. In

1773, as the workmen wtre sinking a vault

in the church, thiv discovered a stone cof^

tin, which eontainc-d the skeleton of a per-t

sou in high preservation: near the head was

a pewter chalice. It was suppi'sed to h ve

bpeu a priest, who had btcvi buried ;ilioot
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500 j'e.irs. In the ground near the coffiu

were found twi» large furthen unis, but
quite euipty. The houses are jreiicrally well

built, tlie streets paved, wide, and clcau. At
the towu is a large muddy nicer, abounding'

*ith eels. The principal manufactures of

the place are hempen cloth, hose, and stays.

Its market is on Friday, generally supplied

vith great quantities of j'ani and linen

«loth, and all kinds of provisions ; and its fair

is on the 9th November. The living is a rec-

tory, value 33/. 6s. 8rf.

—

Bl'jincfiiM'f S^or/olfc.

Dissert, a parish in Flintshire, \Va!es, 11

miles from Holly well, and '218 from London ;

contains 96 houses and 4J6 inhabitants. Jt

is a curacy.

DissEmir, a village in Queen's county,

proviuce of Leinster, Ireland.

DissiNCTON North, a hamlet to the parish

of Newlwrn, in Castle ward, Northumber-
land, 6 miles from Newcastle, and 282 from
London; containing 17 houses and 8U inha-

bitants.

DissiXGTON South, a hamlet also to the

foregoing parish, from vvhicti it is distant i

mile ; containing IG houses and 93 inhabit-

ant*;.

DiSTiSGTON, a parisTi in the ward of Al-

lerdale above Derwent, Cumberland, • i\
miles from Whitehaven, and 323 from Lon-
don ; containing 147 houses and 7'24 inha-

bitants. It is a rectory, value 7/. 1»:

DiTCHAMPTOS, a parish united with Wil-
ton, in the hundred of Branch and Dole,
"Wilts, ^ mile from Wilton, and 84 from
London. Population included with that of

Wilton.
DiTcHBVRN East akd "West, two small

handets to the parish of Ellingham, in Balm-
brough ward, Northumberland, 6 miles from
Alnwick, and 316 from London; containing
17 houses and 87 inhabitants.

DrrcHhAT, a parisii in the hundred of

"Whitestone, Somerset, 4 miles from Shep-
ton Mallet, and 135 from London ; con-

taining 161 houses and lOlO inhabitants.
It is a curaoj'.

DrrcniNciiAM, a parish in the hundred
of Loddea, Norfolk, l^- mile from Bungay,
and 108 from London ; cijiitaining 95 houses
and j34 inhabitants. Here is a cold-liath,

famed for its medicinal virtues. The living is

a rectorj-, value 12/.

DiTCHLEY, a hamlet to the parish of
Charlbury, in the hundred of Wootton,
Oxford, 4 miles from Woodstock, and 66
from London. Population returned with
that of Wootton.

DiTCHLiKG, a parish, and formerly a
market-town, in the hundred of Street,

and rape of Lewes, Sussex, 7| miles from
Brighton, 6 from Lewes, and 47 from Lon-
don ; containing 9'2 houses and 706 inha-

bitants. T'f living is a vicarage, value 11/.

Dittisham, a parish in the hundred of

Coleridsce, Devou, 3 miles from Dartmouth,
and 2y0 from London j containing 128

houses and 639 inhabitants. It is a recloi-y,

value 34/. l.ii.

Ditton, a hamlet to the parish of Stoke

Poges, in the hundred of Stoke. Bucks, 3$
miles from Colnbruok, and M0\ from Lou-

don. Population included with tlvat of

Stoke Poges.

Ditton, a parish in the hundrwl of Lark-

Held, and lathe of Aylesford, Kent, 2f
miles from Maidstone, and 31 from London;
contaiuint;' 14 houses and 98 inhabitants.

About two miles distant from Ditton are the

ren\ains of Mailing abbey, founded by
Gundulpli, bishop of Rochester, in the

reign of William If. It stands in a most
delightful situation, watered by a rivulet,

and is now a private mansion, but has many
of its original offices rcniaining. 'i'lie living

of this parish is a rectorj', value 11/. 15i\

Dinos, a hamlet to the parish of Pres-

cot, in the hundred of West Derby, Lan-
caster, 1 mile from Piescot, and 197
from London ; containing 81 houses and
401 inhabitants.

DnTo.v Long, a parish in the hundred
of Kingston, Surry, ii miles from Kingston,

and 14 from London ; containing 35 hous»;s

and 243 iiikahitant.<. It is a rectory, va-

lue 12/. Os. 5c/.

Ditton Thames, a parish in the hundred
of Kingston, Surry, on the banks of the

Thames, almost opposite to Hampton court,

14 ujiles from London ; containing 205
houses and 1288 inhabitants. It was for-

merly only a chapelry to the parish of
Kingston, but has of late years been consi-

derably enlarged, being a remarkably
pleasant place, and furnished with a Dum-
ber of snug boxes for summer residence.

Ditton Fkn, a parish in the hundred of

Fiendish, Cambridge, on the banks of the
Cam, 3 miles from Cambridge, and .54 from
London ; containing 49 houses and 3:^7 iniia-

bitants. It is a rectory, value 26/. 1 Is. td,

in the patronacre of the bishop of Ely.

Diver, a river of Wilts, wliich falls into

the Nadir at Bisho)istrww.

DixTos Hadnock, )a pari.sh in the hun-
DixTON Newton, ^ dred of Skenfreth,

Monmouth, on the baiiks of the Wj-e, 1

mile from Monmouth, and 1.30 from Loudon.
The former contains 67 houses and 327 in-

habitants ; and the latter 57 houses and 232
inhabitants. The united living is a vicar-

age, value 71. 3s. If/.

DiXTO.s, a hamlet to the parish of Ai-

dorton, in tlie hnndrtd of Tewksbury,
Gloucester, 6 miles from Tewksbury, and
93 from London. The entrenchments of

an ancient castle arc still <>bser\ahle in

this neighbourhood. Population included

with that of AUlerton.

DocKDVKE, a small hamlet near Tat-

tershaU, in the hundred of Langoe, and

parts of Kesteven, Lincoln ; containing 2&

houses and 192 inhabitants. A dyke ruu»

from hence into the river Witham.
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DocKEK, a hamlet to the parish of Whit-

tin^ton, in the hundrcfl of Lonsdalt^, Lan-

caster, '2 miles from Kiiby Lonsdale, and

147 from London. Population included

with that of Whittington.

Docker, a hamlet in the parish and

ward of Kendal, Westmoreland, 1§ mile

from Kendal, and '261 from London ; con-

taiuins 1.^ housf-s and 65 inhabitants.

DocKiNC, a jiarisli in the hundred of

Smithdon, Norfolk, 3 miles frum Buniham,
and 12'^ from Loudon ; contiining 163 houses

and 'ili inhabitants. It is a vicarage,

value 44/. in the patronage of Eton col-

lege.

DorKLOW, a hamlet and chapclry to the

parish of Leominster, in the hundred of

Wolphy, rit^reford, ^ mile from Leominster,

and Ijj from London; containing 28 houses

and 160 inhabitants.

DoDBROOKE, a market-town and parish in

the hundred of Coleridse, Devon, § mile

from King^hridge, and '207 from Lund'>n.

It is parted from Kingsbridge by a small ri-

Tulet, and eoutains 84 ho\isi-s and 608 inha-

bitants. This is noted as being the first

place where white ale was brewed, of which

the rector has long since claimed his tythe
;

but in lieu thereof he receives lOd. from each

innkeeper. It has a charity-school ; and

the market is held here only every third

Wednesday in the month, besides four quar-

terly markets fur cattle. It has a fair on the

Wednesday before Palm Sunday. The liv-

ing is a rectory, value 8/. 1 L«. 4d.

DoncoT, a parish united with Wilkeslej',

in the hundred of Nant\rich, Chester, 1

miles from Nantwich, and 158 from Lon-

don ; containing 9'2 houses and 1j5 inha-

bitants.

DoDDEKHAM, a hamlet to the parish of

Knightwich, in the hundred of Doddingtree,

Worcester, 6i miles from Worcester, and

113 from Louden ; containing 43 iiouses and
210 inhabitants.

DoDDERHiLL, a palish in the hundred

•f Halfshire, Worcester, | mile from Droit-

wich, and IIS from London ; containing

130 houses and 67'7 inhabitants. It is a vi-

carage, value I'll. \'2s.3d,

DoDDiNGHfRST, a parish in the hundred
of Barnstaple, Essex, 8 miles from Chelms-
ford, and 22 from London ; containing 50
houses and 265 iniiabitants. It is a rectory,

value 10/. 3s. 9d.

DoDDiNCTov, a parish in the isle of Ely,

Cambridge, 21 miles from Cambridge, and
"76 from London ; containing 57 houses and
374 inhabitants. The bishops of Ely had
formerly a palace here. The living is a
rectory, value 22/. 5^. with March chapel
aniexed.

DoDDiNCTOS, a parish in the hundred
of Grumbalds Ash, Gloucester, 1 mile

from Chipping Sodbury, and 1 1 2 from Lon-
don ; containing only ]'2 hcjiises an<l 95 in-

habitants, lu this parish is the head of the

river Fromc. The church is small, with
a low tower. The living is a rectory, value
51. 6s. 5d.

DoDoiNCTON, a parish in the hundred of
Teynham, and lathe of .Scray, Kent, 4§
miles from Feversham, and 43 from London ;

containing 54 houses and 566 inhabitants.

The living is a vicarage, value 61. Vis. 4rf.

in the patronage of the archdeacon of Can-
terbury.

DoDDiNGTON, a hamlet to the parish of
Westborough, in the hundred of Loveden,
and parts of Kesteven, Ijncoln, 7 miles

from Grantham, and 118 from Ix»ridoa

;

containing 3U houses and 191 iniiabitants.

DoDDiSGTos, a parish in the hundred
of Boothley (iratVo, and parts of Kesteven,
Lincoln, 4 miles from Lincoln, and 1.37 from
London; containing 19 houses and 140 inha-

bitants. It is a rectory, value 7/. 9s. 6d.

DoDDiNc.ToN, a parish in the himdred
of Hamfordshoe, Northampton, 2 miles from
Wellingborough, and 66 frum London; con-
taining 61 houses and 311 inhabitants. It

is a vicarage, value St. 13s. id. in the gift of
the crown.

DoDDiNOTON', a hamlet and chapelry to

the parish of Chatton, in Glendale ward,
Northumberiaiid, 2+ miles from Wooler,
and 325 from London ; containing 76 houses
and 339 inhabitants.

DonniscoMBtEiGH, a parish in the hun-
dred of Exminster, Devon, 5^ miles from
Exeter, and 175 from London; eontaiuing

49 houses and 317 inhabitants. it is a
rectory, value 16/. 6^. 5d.

DoDFOp.D, a parish in the hundred of
Fawsloy, Northairvpton, 2 miles from Da-
ventiy, and 70 from London ; containing
.39 houses and 20.5 inhabitants. The hv'ing

is a vicarage, value 10/.

DoDiNGTON, a parish in the hundred of
Willerton and Freemauners, .Somerset, 7
miles from Bridgewater, and 148 from Lon-
don; containing 16 houses and 71 inhabit-

ants. It is a rectory, value 5/. 6s. 8./.

DoDDiNciRr.E, the name of a hundred in

Worcestershire, on the llorth-lve^tern point

of the county, bordering on Shropshire.

DoDLESToN, a parish in the hundred of
Broxton, Chester, 4 miles from Chester, and
185 from London ; containing 28 houses

and 185 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value

7/. Os. 2d. in the patronage of the dean and
chapter of Chester.

DoDwoiiTH, a township to the jjarish of

Silkstone, in the wapentake of Staiiicross,

and west riding of York, 2 miles from Barns-

ley, and 172 from London ; containing 93

houses and 403 inhabitants.

Doc.MELi.'s St. a i)arish in PcmhrokP-
shirc, Wales, 9 miles from Newport, ijfrora

Cardigan, and 238 from London; con-

taining 359 houses arid 1718 inhabitants.

It stands on a promontory, which forms the

most northern part of Pembrokeshire, and
is washed on cue side by Saint George's
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I ChaTinel, and on the other by tlio mouth of

the Tj'vy. ihe living is a vicarage, value

4/. los.
"

DocMF.RSFiEi.D, a parish in the hundred

of Odihum, and divisiou of llasiiii^'stckr,

Hants, It mile from Odihaiii, ami 10 from

London; containlns- 43 houses and 21'2 in-

Lubitants. It is a rectory, value '^!. 6.y. Si/.

DoobTHORiT., a hamlet to Petevl)orou!ih,

in the hundred of Nassaburgh, Northamp-
ton, 19 uiiles thnn Loudon ; contains 58

houses and '2"0 inhabitants.

DotER, a I'iver in Herefordshire, which

falls into the Munnow below Eiston.

Doibadarn, a hamlet to the parish of

Llanbciis, Carnarvon, Wales, stauding un-

der Siiowdon liill, S miles from Carnavvou,

and 142 from London. Here are the ruins

of an ancient castle, where Awan Gocb was
confmid upwards of 20 years, for havinj^

joined in a rebellion a^'ainst his lirother Llew-

ellyn, the last prince of Walvs. JSear the

castle is a tremendous catiiract, called

Caunant Mavcr, having a fall of above 60

feet; near which is a small copper-mine,

belonu'in;! to the !Macclc>;tield company.
Dai.BF.NMAfS, a hamlet and cbapelry to

the parisli of Penmorva, in the hundred of

Efionyd, Carnarvon, lO miles from Harlech,

and 2-'39 from London ; containing .Vi houses

and "^66 inhabitants.

DoLGEi.LY, a market-town and parish in

Merionethsliire, Wales, 9 miles from Dinas-

moutby, and 209 from London ; containing

630 houses and 2949 inhabitants, of whom
260 were returned as bein;.;- employed iu

trade. It stands on the river Avon, at the

bottom of that stupendons hill, Cadtr Idrls.

The town is almost surrounded with moun-
tains. The houses in jreneral are low and
irreijular; but the t>arisii church is modern
built. The town and its noighbonrhood has

a particular manufacture of coarse woollen

cloth, undyed, chietiy for exportation,

called webbinj, or white plains. Five miles

from the town is the cataract of Dol-ij-Myl-

li/n, which falls from a height of 3.> feet into

a large bason, and is thence precipitated 20

feet lower, with a great noise. The market

is held on Tuesdays. The fairs are on the

nth May, 4th July, 20th September, 9th

October, 22d November, and 16th Decem-
ber. The living is a rectory, value 13/. It.

8t/. in the gift of the crown.

—

Evans' Cam-
brian Itin.

Doi.i.ER, a parish in Clackmannanshire,

Scotland, ou tlie banks of the Dovan, south

of the Ochil hills, 12 miles between Stirling

and Kinross ; containing 137 houses and f ^3

inhabitants. In the neighbourhood is the

venerable ruin of castle Campbell, an-

ciently the residence of the familj' of Ar-

gyll : it stands on the top of a round

tuoutid, having a deep glen on either side,

eacli containing a stream that unites with the

other below the castle. Here are several ex-

tensive ogal works and brick fields, and also

valuable freestone quarries ; an«! some
Veins of lead have been lately discovereil.

Doi.PiiiNGTON, a parish in the .shire of
Lanark, Scotland, 6 miles fnun Bigi;ar, and
21 frfnn Edinburgh ; containuig 48 hoases
and 231 inhabitants.

Do I.TON, a parish in the hundre<l of
North Tawton, Devon, 7 mil<-s from Chura-
leigb, and 200 from London ; containing 96
houses and 582 inhaijitants. The fairs are
on the Wednesday before the 2.>th March,
and on the 20th November. The li» in^ is a
rectory, value 20/. 16s. 8(/.

Dor.wvDDr.LAS', a parish in the hundred of
Nantconway, Carnarvon, 20 miles from
Carnarv(jn, and 229 from London ; contain-

ing 112 houses and 492 inhabitants. At a
small distance from this parish aror the re-

mains of a strong castle : from its re-

maining walls it appears to have been of
considerable strength and dimensions. The
living is a curacy,

DoMiNicK S.MNT, a parish in the hundred
of East, Cornwall, 1| mile front Callingtoii,

and 216 tiimi Loudon ; containing lO.'J

houses and .538 inhabitants. It is a rec-

tory, value 23/. ll.f.

Don, a river of Yorkshire, which rises

near Barnsley, jiasses Slutlield and Dod^
caster, and falls into the Aire near Snaith.
Don, a river of Aberdeen, Scotland,

which rises in the mountains of Culgarff,
and pa.ssing Kintore, falls into the Gennau
Ocean. It is navigable for small vessels a
considerable way up from its mouth. Oa
its stream are several valuable s:ilmoB
fisheries.

Don'aghadf.e, a sea-port in the county
of Down, and province of Ulster, Ireland,
7 leagues distant from Port Patrick, in

Scotland, 15 miles from Belfast, and 94
from Dublin. Here are regular packet-
boats ftir passengers, and mails to and from
Great Britain.

DoNCASTER, a market-town and parish in
the wapentake of Stratforth and Tickliill,

and west riding of York, 37 miles from
York, and 158 from London, by Ware;
containing 1186 houses and 5697 inhabitants,

being 24"7 males and 3220 females, of
whom 1043 were returned as being em-
ployed in various trades and manufactures,
particularly that of spinning wool and cot-
ton. It is seated on the river Don, over
which it has two bridges, and whence it

takes its name. The parish church is a very
ancient structure; itsstesple is a pieeeof ex-
cellent workmanship. In the church is an epi-

taph, dated 1597', to the ujemorr of one
Kobert Byrks, who gave Rossington wood
to the poor of the parish. The mansion

-

liouse of Doneaster is a very spacious stonn
edifice. It has a liandsouie theatre, town-
hall,, and bank, and also a free grammar-
school, almshouse, workhouse, and a public

dispensr.ry. At the north end of Freri«

bridf^e was a lioust of white friars, and near
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It another of grey fi ars. The remains ot a

Roman highway aro still visible hcre< Its

castle, together with the wliole tuwn, "as
idestroyed by fire in 7.")9 ; tlic former was
never afteiwanls rebuilt. In tlie reign of

Hcmy III. a convent was founded here, and
an ho:spital for lepers. 7'lie sitnatioii of tlie

town is remarkably pleasant, and a ^reat tho-

roughfare to the liortli. The town is governed

bj' a mayor, recorder, and common-council,

and formeily sent members to parliament. On
the banks of the river a very larjce cause-

waj- has been erected, to prevent its over-

flowing. The market is on Saturdays ; and

the fairs on the 5th April and ith Au-
gust. The living is a vicarage, value J2l.

I9s. 2(/.

DoNEGAi, a county of the province ef

Ulster, Ireland, bounded on the north and
West by the ocean, on the east by the coun-

ties of Londonderry and Tyrone, and on the

south by Fermanagh and the bay of Do-
negal, being about tJ8 miles in length, and
36 iu breadth ; and containing 42 parishes,

iJ3,531 houses, and 140,01 )U inhabitants.

The countr}' is hilly and boggy,- with rich

vales between the mountains. This county
has many exiellent harbours, and several

extensive linen manufactories have btien

established.

DoNEOAL, the county town ®f the fore-

going county, standing on a bny btarrMg the

same name, at the mouth of the river Esk,

9 miles from Ballyshamion, and 111 north-

vest from Dublin.

DoNEHKAD St. Andrew's, a parish in the

hundred of Dumvorth, Wilts, 3 miles from
Shaftesbury, and 97" from London; contain-

ing 106 houses and 607 inhabitants. It is a

rectory, value 13/. 6s. Sd.

DoNEHEAD St Mary's, a parish in the

same hundred, with and near the last-men-

tioned article ; containing 188 houses and
•45 inhabitants. The living is a rectory,

value 30/. I'U. id. with Chariton chapel an-

nexed.
DoNERAii.E, a town of Cork, seated on the

river Awbeg, l'.» mih.-s north-west of Cork,

and 1 13 south-\vest of Dublin. In the neigh-

bourhood are several quarries of beautiful

»ariegated marble.

Do^'^ATT's St. a parish in the hundred
of Ogmore, Glamorgan, WaUs, 4 miles from
Cow bridge, and 1*70 from Loiulon ; contain-

ing C)9 houses and 157 inhabitants. It is si-

^ tuated near the Severn; and its ancient cas-

tle, some parts whereof are .still inhabited,

stands on an eminence, near « cape called

Nasii point, enconijnissed by a ditch, and
in many places defended by a triple wall.

Near it stands a watch-tower, from whence is

a most commanding prosi3e(?t. Three miles

from this village isDynrnJon or Dinunton cas-

tle, built on a high rucky headland, forming

H point in the sea, called the Witchti? point.

About one mile from this are two extraordi-

nary caverns, called the Cidc and the IVind

Hulc, farmed by the waves. The fwrlaer is n

passage worn through the rocks in a dirfc-
tion parallel with the shore j the other is a
deep cavern, 77 yards in depth, a little to
the eastward of the cavf, and has obtained
its name from some spiracles that open to the
top, on which, if a hat br placed at parti-

cular seasons, it is blown with violence into

the air; but this takes place only when the
tide is up, and there is fresh winds from the
south-cast. The living is a vicarage, value
31. 1 4j. id.—Cuinbrniii lliniTarii,

DnsM^croN, a hamlet to the parish of
Shaw, in the hundred of Faireross, Berks,
1 5 mile from Ncwburj', and 5a from Loq-
don. Population include<l with Shaw. Don-
nington castle, in its vicinity, formerly the
residence of sir GeofTjy Chaucer, is beau-
tifully situated on a rising ground, backed
by a hill, and crowned with a wood. It is ia

good repair, and the cronnds well laid out.

Hcie is also an elegant gothic mansion,
built about thirty years back by Mr. An-
drews.

Do.nnin'gton, a parish iu the hundred of
Radlow, Hereford, 'J njiles from Ledburj',

and 119 from London; containing 22 houses
and 121 iuiiabilants. It is a rector}', value
3^. 9s. 9d.

DoNMNGTON, a hamlet to the parish of
Stow, in the hundred of Slaughter, Glou-
cester, I5 mile from Stow, and 81 from
London; containing 27 houses and 162 inha-

bitants.

DoNNiNGTON Castle. See Castle Dok-
NiNGTON, Leicester.

DoNNiNGTON, a market-town and parish
in the hundred of Kirton, and parts of Hol-
land, Lincoln, 9\ miles from Spalding, and
106 fiom London; containing 216 houses
and 1321 inhabitants, of whom 125 were re-

turned as being employed in trade, &c. It

is situated in the fens, and has been lately

much improved. Through the fens a firm
rampart of earth of considerable breadth
had been constructed, which forms a con-
venient road to Sempringham ; and it has a
port for barges, which convey goods to

lioston. The church is a convenient build-

ing: in the lower part of the stce])Ie is a
stone, u ith the remains of a Roman inscrip-

tion, but it is unintelligible, except the date
of the year. lieie is also a good free sciiool.

The cultivati.m of hemp for the London
market is carried on in the neighbourhood to

a considerable extent. The market is on
Saturdays; the fairs ou the 25th May and..

17fh October, for cattle and pedlary. The .

living is a vicarage, value 13/. \7s. '3d.— .

Hozili'it's I.incolns/iire.

Donnington-on-Baine, a parish in the
hundred of Gartiee, and division of Lind-
say Lincoln, 9 miles from Horncastle, and
148 from London ; containing 39 houses
and 188 inhabitants. This town Receives its

name from its situation on the river Baine.

The living is a rectory, value 15/. 12*. 2d.

DovNiNGTOK, a parish in the hundrvd
of Box and Sctekbridije, and rape of Chin
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Srhester, Sussex, 2 miles from Chichester,

and 65 from London ; containing 23 housns

and 183 inhabitants. 'I'he living is a vi-

carage, value 9/. 10^. 5d. in the patronage of

the bishop of Chichester.

DoNNiNGTON, a parish in the hundred of

Bromstrey, Salop, 4 miles from Shiffnal,

and 140 from London j containing 53 houses

and '289 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value

13/. 6s. 8d.

DoKNocKSFiAw, a hamlet to the parish of

Whalley, in the hundred of Blackljurn,

Lancaster, 3 miles from Burnk-_v, and 212
from London. Population included with

that of High Booth.
DooN, a lake and river of Ayrshire. The

river rises at the end of the lake, and after

forming the hounJary north-east of tlie dis-

trict, falls into the Atlantic, 2 miles from
Ayr : it abounds tvith tront and salmon ; and
on an islanti ..cntigwous are the ruins of an
ancient castle.

DoNVATr, a parish in tlie hundred of Abdick,
Somerset, 1 milefrom llminster, and 137 from
London ; containing 69 houses and 417 in-

habitants. It is a rectory, value 15/.

15^.

DoNVLAND.a parish in the hundred of Lex-
den, Essex, 2 miles from Colchester, and 51

from London ; containing 47 houses and 370
inhabitants.

Dorchester, the name of a hunlred in

Oxford, on the borders of Berks, between
the hundreds of BuUington and Ewelmc,
south of Oxford.

Dorchester, a borough, market, and
county town, in the hundred of Ugges-
combe, and division of Dorciiester, Dorset,

15 miles from Blandford, and 1'<;U from Lon-
don. It stands on an elevation on the river

Frome, and comprises three parishes ; con-
taining 344 liouses and 'i40'2 inhabitants,

being 1078 males, and 13'24 females, of
whom /'L'9 Were returned as being employed
in trade and manufacture, principallyof serge

and broad-cloth, of which the latter was for-

merly much more considerable than at pre-

sent. Its ancient name was Dia-novaritt, signi-

fying thepoisrif^e of the river, and was stronglj'

fortified, having four gates and a deep ditch.

In the time of the Saxons two mints were esta-

blished here. The town is built in the di-

rection of the four cardinal points, and the
buildings are good. The foundation of the
Roman wall appears quite round the town;
but to the east there is a street built upon it,

and the ditch is filled up. On the south-
west side of the walls there is an agreeable
walk between a row of trees ; but the wind-
ing of the river to the north spoils the
square of the town that way. It has a
newly erected town-hall and market-place,
and a very commodious county gaol, budt
after Mr. Howard's plan, on tlie scite of an
ancient castle. The streets are neatly paved,
and the houses in general built regularlj' of
stone. Here are three almshouses, one of
which is handsome and well endowed^ and

a good free-school. Dorchester sends two

juembers to parliament. The corporation

consists of a mayor, recorder, two bailiffs,

six aldermen, six capital burgesses, and 24
common-councilmeo, of whom the mayor
is the returning officer at the election of re-

presentatives in parliament. This town suf-

fei-cd greatlj' by fire in 1613, when two
churches and 300 houses were destroyed.

The London road was formerly, by a ford

over the Frome, and through a considerable

length of fenny ground ; but this incon-

venience was remedied by that public-

spirite<l lady, Mrs, Lora Pitt, who inter-

ceeded for an act, which passed in 1746,
for the erection of bridges over the Frome,
and a causeway over Forthington moor, the
road being maintained fur three j'ears at her
own expence. The assizes for the county
are held here. Several Roman antiquities and
the remains of military ways have been dis-

covered in this town, particularly a mo-
saic pavement, four feet under the surface
of the ground. St. Peter's is the only
church that can be called handsome. In
the neighbourh(.iod are extensive meadows,
and a down, on which vast flocks of sheep
are fed, and the ewes in general are very
prolific, a circumstance imputed to the aro-

matic herbs with which the pasturage is inter-

spersed. This place is noted for the excel-

lency of its ale, which is sent to all parts of
the kingdom. It has a good market on Wed-
nesdays and Saturdays ; and its fairs are on
the I '2th Februa ry , on Trinity Monday, on the
5th July, and August 30. The living of All

Saints is a rectory, value 4/. is. Id. in the
patronage of the corporation ; and that of
St. Peter's a rectory, imited to the pa-
rish of the Holy Trinity .~ Lat. 50"= 42' 57".

Lon. 2° 25' 40" \V.

—

Hutchinson's Dorset-
S tire.

Dorchester, a parish, and formerly a
market-town, in the hundred of Dorchester,
Oxford, 6 miles from Abingdon, and 52
from London. It is situated on the banks of
the lame, over which it has a bridge, and
Contains \5V houses and 777 inhabitants.

According to Leland, this was the Civitui

Durcinia of the Romans, and was a bishwp's

see tin the Norman conquest, when it was
translated to Lincoln. Besides the ca-

thedral, there were also three parish
churches, and an abbey of Augustine friars.

The only church now remaining was
the cathedral. Two of the windows hav«
some curious painting- on glas^s, of which
one represents the genealogy of the line •

of Jesse. The founder's monument stands

on the south side of the altar ; and the
church is ornamented with 24 figures in

stone, and also a very antique leaden

font, with 11 very curious figures there-

on. Smce the removal' of the see this

town has gone to decay. Abotit three quar-
ters of a mile below the bridge the river

Thame falls into the Isif, thus forming the

river Jhamisis or Thatnes. On the Dike hiiis

U
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are still ^'isible the remains of an ancient

Roman fortification. The fair is on Eastcjf

Tuesday.

—

Uenutivs of Enaland.
DoRE, a township to the parish of Dron-

fitkl, in the hundred of Scar-d:ile, Derby, 4
miles from Chesterfield, and \bh from Londun;
containing 83 Jiouscs and 375 inhabitants.

DoRE, a parish in the hundred of Web-
.trce, Hereford, 11 miles from Hereford, and
146 from London; containing 115 houses

and 567 inhabitants. It stands on the river

Drover, between the GoUln Valr and Mon-
mouthshire, and formerly Iiad an abbey.

The living is a rectory, value 8/.

DoRES, a parish in the sliireof Inverness,

Scotland, on the banks of l,ooh Ness, 8

xnilcs from Inverness, and '24 from Fort Au-
gustus ; containing 273 liouses and 1365
inhabitant>. Besides the Noss, it has two or

three small lakes, abtmndin^- with trout. Here
are several vestiges of antiquity, which are

pointed out as having been tlie scene of
many of the exploits of Fingal.

DoRiciNO, a market-town and parish in

the hundred of Wotton, Suny, 8 miles from
Epsom, and 24 from London ; containing

570 houses and3t)3f^ inhabitants, being 15'26

males, and 1532 females, of whom 326
were retiu-aed as being employed in trade,

&.C. The town stands on a rock of soft

Sandy stone, in the angle of two I,no val-

lies, surrounded by beautiful iiills. The
church is collegiate, and has a square tower

near the centre, with eiirhi bells and a set of

chimes. It is supposed to lunv been erected

by the founder of St. Mary Overy's, .South-

wark. The streets are wide, well paved,

and very clean. Besides a convenient work-
house, l\ere are som<' very commodious alms-

houses, on a pleasant little heath, c.ilkd

Co/man Dean. A great traflic is carried on
in lime, which is accounted superior to any
other made in the country. This town also

supports a considerable traffic in meal. Dork-
ing is noted for its breed of poultry, which is

remarkably large and fine, and singular for the

birds hajk-ing fi\e fingers in each claw. Capons
bred h^e about Christmas often" weigh seven

or eight pounds out of the foathers. In the
neighbourhoed are a number of corn-mills.

In the suburbs are many very elegant s( ats.

The manorbelongs principally to the family of
the Howards, dukes of Norfolk, w ho fornif rly

liadanelegantmansion here, but it was H's] os-

ed of in 1791. The custom of Dorcugh Eng-
lish prevails in thismanor, by which the^o"*-^-

fJl son is heir to a copyhf)ld estate. 'Ibis

practice is supposed to be derived from tlie

ancient custom of the lord of the manor
haying a right to claim the first niglit's lodg-

ing vvith every bride on her wcddnig night.

7'heold Roman causeway, called S/une-st ee ,

passes throuuli the chtirch-yard, The
market is on Thursday, wlii<h, as well as

its fair on t^e day liefore Holy Thursday,
was formerly esteemed the greatest in Eng-
land for lambs ; but they are both now
rpdnced. I'he living is ^ vicarage, value

14/. iOs. Wd.— ^Ic'tn/n^'s Smn/.

iJoRLESTo.v, or Dalston, a hamUt to tlie

pafiih of Hackney, Middlesex, near whicft

it stands, and is incluiled with it.

D'jRMiNGTOS, a parish in the hundred of
Greytree, Hereford, 2 miles from Lug-
wardine, on the river Frome, 5 from Hero-
ford, and 130 from |L.ondon ; containing 18
houses and 107 inhabitants. It is a vicarage,

value 4/. 6s. 8(/.

DoRMSTON, a parish in the hundred oif

Pershore, \\'orcester, 7 miles from Droit-

wich, and 112 from London; containing 15
houses and S5 inhabitants. It is a curacy.

DoRN, a hamlet to the parish of Block-

ley, in the hundred of Oswaldslow, Wor-
cester, on the borders of Gloucester. This
appears to have been formerly a Roman
station.

DoRNEY, a parish in the hundred of
Burnham, Bucks, 1^ mile frojp. Windsor, on
the banks of tlie Tbaun^s, and 24 froiri

London; containing 37 houses and 190
irWiabitants. Jt is a vicarage, value 8/,

lO.'. 5d.

DoRNroRD, a hamlet to the parish of
Chesterton, in the hundred of Norman ,

Cross, Hunts, 5 miles from Peterborough,
and 86 from London. This was formerly
the city of Diirobrrcr.

Dornoch, a royal borough in the shire of
Sutherland, 3- miles from Fort George j

containing 559 houses and 2362 inhabitants,

of whom 196 only were returned employed in

trade. It stands on the north coast of the
frith of Dornoch, au<l was made a royal
borough by king Charles, but is now going
to decay. It is governed by a provost, four

bailies, and lO counsellors, It was for-;

nieily the seat of the bishop of Caithness,

and j)artoi' its ancient cathedral is still kept
\ip as the parish churcii. The ri\er Evelicks,

which falls into the frith, affords a few

salmon and trout. There arc also three or
four small lakes in the parish.

Dornoch Frith, or the Frith of Taim,
is that arm of the sea whii'h divides Suther-

land from the county of Ross. At the en-

tranre it is 15 miles wide, but at the town
of Dornoch not more than two. Here is.

the Mkkle Ferry boat : after this it becomesi
mtich wider, avid forms an inner harbour,

where there is another ferry, called the

Little terrif. It is an cxcel!ent roadsted for

vessels of considerable burthen.

Dornock, a parish in the shire of Dum-
fries, Scotland, extejiding along the banks
of the Solway Frith, 2 miles from Annan,
and 28 from Motiat; containing li8 houvcs

and 691 inhabitants. Here are still the re^

mains of a mditary road, a druiUical temple,

und a strong square lower.

DoRHiNCTON, a parish in the hundred of

Fle.\well, and parts of Kesteven, Lincoln,

3j miles frsm .*>leafoid, and 119 from Lon-
don ; containing 46 houses and 225 inhabit-

ants.

DORSETSHIRE, a county of England^
bomulcd on the north by Wiltshire and So-

mersetshire;, on the south by the Englisw

('hnnnel, on the west by Devonshire, an<l

wj the east by Ham[islure3 being aboyt ^
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niil<'«i Ion? and 27 broad, and containins:
nrarly rVj.UOO acres of laud, of which
qn^iifit3' 2,59,000 acres are arable, and
430,0()0 acres pastiira.ccc The county is di-

vidr-d into five grand divisions, viz. Bland-
ford, Bridport, Dorchester, Shaston, and
Sherborn ; and these are again subdivided into

niuncrous liberties and hundreds, some of
them con'aininu not n.ore than two or three
small villages ; the whole consisting of nine
bnroiiqhs, viz. Dorchester, Pool, Lyme,
Bridnirt, Corfe Castle, Shaftesbury, AVare-
hani, Weymouth, and Melcomb Retris, each
scndine two incmbers to parliament ; and 13
market-to(in<;, viz. Abbotsburj", Beaniinster,

B»Me Kojris, Dlandford, Cerne Abbas, Ever-
shot, Frampton, Milton, Sherborn, Stal-

Inidare, StnrTninster Newton, Sturniinstcr

Marshall, and Wimliorn Minster; the whole
comprisinjr '248 parishes, and i;i,4.>7 houses,

inhabited by 115,319 persons, consisting of

f
53,667 males and 61,6.V2 females, of w hoin

I 22,259 were returned as bein? employad in

trade and manufacture, and '28,204 in agri-

«-ulture. Its principal river.? are the Stour
and Fromc ; the former rising in Somer-
setshiri', crosses the count\% and falls into

the English Ciiannel at Christchurch, in

Hants ; the latter, lising in the county,
passes Dorches'er, and fails into the har-

bour at Pool, near Wareham : both of

them atford great plentj' of lish. From its

mild climate and beautiftil situation, this

county has been termed the garden of Eng-
land. The northern parts are generally

level, formerly covered with wood, but now
in a high state of cultivation. A ridge of
lofty chalk-hills crosses the middle of the

county, upon which, and on the downs to-

wards the sea, innumerable flocks of sheep
are fed ; the whole number kept in the

county being estimated at 800,000, and the

annual export at 150,000. Manj- of the

ewes are bought by the farmers near the
metropolis for the sake of their lambs,

which come earlier than most others. In

the isles of Portland and Purbeck rs a "breed

of a |)ecnliarly small size, being nnich less

than the Welch. From the bord'-is of Hamp-
shire to the centre of the county runs a
a health

J'
common ; but its want of fertility

is amply compensated for by the rich vales

•n the south-western side. The products are

corn, cattle, butter, sheep, wool, timber,

flax, and hemp. The isle of Purbeck is fa-

mous for its st'Uie quarries, some of the stone

taki ng a polish nearly equal to marble, is used
for chimney-pieces, hearths, &c. and the
coarser kinds for paving. 'Ihe isle of Port-

land produces most valuable free-stone,

which has been used in building Whitehall,
Si. Paul's, Westniinster and Blackfriars

bridges. In this county are Sfveral manu-
factures of baize an<l coarse blanketing;
but, on the whole, the clothing trade has
nouch diminished of late. The amount of as^

sessnient under the property tax in 1806 was
1,051,651/. Amount of the poor's rates iao3,

78,35"/. beiu^ at tlic rate ol' Is. ^d, iu the

pound- Dorsetshire gives title of duke to

the Sackville fainily. Among the Britons

this county formed a part of the territory

of the Dnrobrig.T', and was afterwards a

part of the West Saxon kingdom. It lies

in the diocese of Bristol.

—

Htilchins's Dorsel-

shirc, ttml the County Agric'iltnralB.epotl.

DoRMNGTOv, a parish in the hundred of
Kiftsgate, Gloucester, 7 miles from Camp-
den, and 97 from London; containing 19

houses an<l 100 inhabitants. Ihe whole vil-

lage, with the church, was nearly burned
down about 50 years back. The living is a
rectory, value 12/. 19i'. 2d.

DonsTONE, a parish in the hundred of
Webtree, Hereford, 10 miles from Hereford,
and 144 from London ; contaming72 houses
and 375 inhabitants. A castle formerly
st«od in this ])arish. It has four fairs, ,viz.

on the '27th Aprrl, 18th Alay, i7th Septem-
ber, and 18th November. The living is a
vicarage, value 11. lU. lOd.

DoRTOx, a parish iu the hundred of
Ashenden, Buck^, 8 miles from Aylesbury,
and 48 from London; containing '21 houses
and 105 inhabitants. It is a curacy, in the
patronage of Christ Church college, Oxford.

DosTiiir.LHousES, a hamlet to the parish of
Tamworth, in the hundred of Hemlmgford,
AVarwick, 2 miles from Tamworth, and 114
from London ; containing 13 houses and 51
inhabitants.

DoiGHTON, a parish united with Dunton,
and included therewith, in the hundred of
Callow, Norfolk, 2 miles from FakenLam,
and 1 1 from London.

Doucr.AS, a hamlet and chapelry to the
parish of Eccle^ton, in the hundred of
Amounderncss, I^ancaster, 4 miles from
Garstang, and 223 from London.

Dorr.LAS, a ])arish in the shire of Lanark,
Scotland, on the baflks of a river of the
same name, which rises at the foot of a hill

9 miles above the town, and falls into the
Clyde 7 miles below it : 18 miles from Ha-
milton, and i!9 from Glasgow, in the high
road to Carlisle ; containing 326 houses and
1730 inhabitants, of whom 937 were return-

ed as being employed in trade and manu-
facture, principally that of cotton. This
parish abounds with coni, linu", and free*

stone. The old castUr of iJoughis was buint
down about 60 years ago, of which one
wing has since been rebuilt in a very elegant
style.

Douglas, the most pojmlous town in the

Isle of Man, standing on the south-eastern

part of the island, 11 miles from Castletown.

The name of this U)\\\\ is derived from its situa-

tion on the banks of two small streams,

whereof the waters of one are of a blackish

hue, and of the other of a grey tint ; the
word£)i''^/«s in Erse signifying those colours.

The streets of the town are irregular, but
the houses' are neat It has a hand-
some ciiapel and free school, and is the resi-

dence of most of the principal traders of
the island. Here is a very spacious and
safe haiuour, capable of ^tcci^jt^g i,l;i|>s

U 2
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of the lareest burthen. In the »iei;;hbour-

hood was anciently a convent. The ruins of

its chapel and monunients are still remain-

in?, i'he town i.s defeiiderl by astrons fort,

which uwkes it impregnable by sea. It has

a very extensive market.

—

Fellkaiti's Tourlo

the hit; of Man.
DouLTON, a parish in the hundred of

Whitestone, Somerset, '2 miles from Shepton

IVIallet, and 113 from London; containing

112 houses and 539 inhabitants. The liv-

ing is a vicarage, value 29/. 12.f. 6d. with

Stoke and East and West Crenmore chapels

annexed.
DovENBY, a hamlet to the parish of

Bri<lekirk, in the ward of AUerdale below

Derwent, Cumberland, '2 miles fiom Cocker-

month, and 301 from Loudon j containing 34

houses and 153 inhabitants,

DouNE, a small town in the parisi) of

Kilmadock, Perthshire, Scotland, S miles

from Stirling ; containing 45(1 houses and

3044 inhabitants, being 1435 males and

1609 females. Itstands on the banks of the

Teith, near its confluence with the Ardoch,

and consists of three streets, uniting in the

centre at a neat market-cross. An extensive

cotton manufacture, called the Adelphi cot-

ton-mill, has lately been establisheo here ;

and tiie town is particularly noted for its

manufacture of Highland pistols. Near the

town are the ruins of Doune castle, an ex-

tensive square building, the walls being 40

feet high and 10 feet thick. The remains

of the tower are 80 feet high ; it is supposed

to have been the family seat of the earls of

Montelth. It now gives second title of

baron Do\me to the earls of Murray. Half a

mile from the tt)wn, on a fine level spot, are

annually held the two great cattle-markets

of Kilmadock, at Michaelmas and Mar-
tinmas.

Dovr.R, a sea-port and market-town in the

Inindred of Bensborough, and lathe of Saint

Augustine, Kent, 161^ miles fromCantevbury,

and 72 from Loudon ;containing 3068 houses

and 13,4-18 inhabitants, being 644T males

and 6971 females, of whom 2207 were re-

turned as being employed in various trades.

This port was named by the Britoi.s Dour,

by the Romans Dithrls, and by the Saxons

Dovrf, and it is one of the Cinque ports. The
town lies in a valley, encompassed by a semi-

circle of hills. It was formerly surrounded

vith a wall, which had 10 gates, and appears

to have been in a very flourishing state in

the reign of Edward the Confessor, who in-

corporated the town, oy the style of a mayor
and commonalty. The townsmen were
called bnrgesses, from among whom the

mayor chose jurats or assistants, officfrs

common to all the Cinque jiorts. The
town consists of two parts, connected by a

long narrow street, called Snarcsgate -street,

from the lofty rocks that overhang it, and
seem to threaten the passengers with instant

death. It was formerly divided into 21

wards, but the number is now reduced to

13. The mayor is annually chosen on the

8th September, and is cjrouev forth* toTB
an 1 its members, i''e\crsham and Folkeslone-

The town-hall stands in the market-place,

where the sessions fwr the to'vn and libertieg

are held, and a court of conscienc e for the

recovrry of small delits sits here on the first

Tuesday in the month ; but the eiaetion of

members of parliament and mayors is taken

in .St, Mary's church. The hall is orna-

mfntrd with several good portraits, and a

curious print of the embarkation of Henry
A''III. for France. It has also a neat as-

scmbly-ioom, a theatre, and two circulating

libraries. The Apollo library, in King-street,

is at a small distance from the bathing-ma-

chines, and has a handsome public reading-

room, furnished with the London papers,

togetiier with music and musical instru-

ments. Here is also a good free school,

established in 1771, and a charity school,

established in 1789. Dover had formerly

seven churches, but live of them have long

since been demolished. Thf;se remaining

are dedicated to St. Mary the Virgin and St.

James : the former was built by the prior

and convent of St. Martin's, for the use of

the inhabitants, and the foundation of its

tower was built upon the remains of an an-
cient Rom.an bath. The church of St.

James anciently belonged to the castle, and
in it ihe courts of chancery and admiralty
for the Cinque ports are still occasionally

held. That of St, Martin's-le-Grand was
collegiate, but it was taken down in 1546.

In the reign of Henry III. a large religious?

house was founded by Hubert de Burgh,
"

earl of Kent, at the end of this town, called

the Muisnn Dicn ; but at the time of the re-

fovniation it was converted into a victualling

otHce, for which purpose it is still used. At
Dover pier a small chapel was built b\' a fo-

reign nobleman, whose life had been pre-

served from shipwreck. The burial-ground

of it still remains witiiont the town, by the

London road, 'J'here also was a chapel
here dedicai./id to St, Bartholomew ; but
no vestige of it remains. On the spot is

held an annual fair, on St, Bartholomew's-
day, Dover is celebrated in history as a
place of the greatest importance ever since

the Norman conquest, and has been often

called C/ftvh et Repaf^uhrm totius Ret^ni
;

that is, the lock and key of the whole
realm. Its ancient castle is by some sup-
posed to have been built by Julius Cesar

;

others imagine that Claudius was the
foundei-, Henry I[, about the year 1153,

is said to have enclosed it with a new wall.

The present entrance is on the south side of

the main tow er,by a grand flight of steps round
the eastern side to the third storj-, or the
governor's apartments. These steps were se-

cured by three strong gates, at each of which
\vas a chamber or guard-room,, and a dun-
geon for prisoners, in which sever.'il persons

of distinction have been confined at dif-

ferent times, but now used only for dis-

orderly soldiers. These entrances, be-

fore U)e use of gunpowder, were imprtg'*
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nable, the walls beins; 18 feet thick. With- hatlerle=:, which are now continued in a
out the duke of Suffolk's gate arc commt- chain along- the coast, with numerous mar-
dious barracks, and wells which supph' the telio towers, &c. 'I'Jie inarket daj's are on
garrison with water, being about 370 feet Wednesdays and Saturdays ; and the fair is

dce[i. After this castle was surrendered to ht'/d on the 22d September, and couthiues
William the Conqueror, he appointed Odo, three market daj's. St. James's parish
bishup of Bayeux, his brother, and earl of 's a rector}', value 4/. lis. 6d. and that of
Kent, to be governor j but that imperious ^t. Mary's is a curacy. Lat. 51°' 1' 4,7".

I)relate being soon displaced, his successor, a J-on. 1^^ 19' 7" F..

—

JloiUd's Kent.
trusty Norman, proceeded to strengthen I^ovi.r Court, a parish in the hundred
and make it still more secure. He erected of J en' I ring, Essex, 1 mile from Harwich,
two exterior walls from the .Saxon fortiticS-

tion to the very edge of the perpeuili'-ular

cliff, and additional towers. The names of
the towers in the exterior walls of the cas-

tle, beginningat the cliff next thetown, are,

Canons', or Monks,' gate, where is a strong

battery
J

Rokesley tower; Chilhani, or

Chaldescote tower ; Hurst tower ; .Say

tower; Gatton tower; Pevereil, Beau-
champ, or Marshal's tower ;

port Gastling,

or ^Mary's tower; Fienes, or New gate;
Clopston tower ; Godsfoe tower ; Craville,

and 71 from London; containing 43 houses
and 31)0 inhabitants.. It is the mother
church to Harwich. The living i.s a vicar-
age, value 51. Os. lOd. with Harwich chapel
annexed.

r)ovERDAi.E, a parish in the hundred of
Halfshire, Worcester, 3 miles from Droit-
wich, afld 1'21 from London ; contains only
6 houses and (JO inhabitants. It is a rectory,
value 5/. .3s, 6d.

DovcniDGE, a parish in the hundred of
Appletree, Derby, 2 miles from Utloxetcr,

or the earl of Norfolk's tower; St. John's and 137 from London; containing 14'2 houses
tower; Avaranche's, or jNIauusel's to^^er; and 722 inhabitants.. It siandson the small
Veville, o.- Pincester's tower ; earl God- river Do^e, in a very fertile part of the
w'in's tower, and Ashetisfordiau tower. Most eounty. 1 he living is a vicarage, value 12/.
of them are named from the persons under 2y. [d. hi the patronage of the duke of
whom the}' were er-ected. In the reign of Devon.

Charles 1. this strong fortress was taken by
surprise bj' a few men in the night. One
Drake, a zealous republican, formed a plan
to seize the garrison ; and accompanied by
10 or 12 men, at midnight, b\' the assist-

DovoLE, a river in Northumberland,
which falls in'o the TynenearDilston.

Do^-y, or Ta\y, a river which divides
North and South Wales, and passing throuah
Merioneth, Montgomery, and Cardigan, falls

ance of ropes and scaling laddei-s, he reached into the Iiish Sea.

the top of the high cliff undiscovered. Hav- Doward Hii.l, in the parish of Whit-
ing dispatched the sentinel, they threw open church, Hereford, 2 miles south-wes.': of
the gates, and the garrison, who were few Goudrich Cross. This is- supposed to have
in number, in the confusion, supposing them- heen an ancient fortification, as remains of
selves to be attacked bj- superior numbers, ^^arlike implements and gigantic bones have
surrendered up the castle to this handful of frequently been found here,

desperadoes. Under the castle, to the north Dowdsweli,, a parish in the hundred of
of the town, one captain Smith has erected Bradley, Gloucester, standing at the bottom
a pleasant, though whimsical residence, of a Jong steep hill, 12 miles from Gloa-
vallad the Cave ; it is hewn out of the solid cester, and 91 from London; containii:"

rock. Near the edge of the cliff is a beau- 37 houses and 196 inhabitants. The church
tiful piece of brass ordnance, 24 feet long, is in the form of across. In the neighbour-
cast at Utrecht in 1544, called Sneen hood are the remains of several ancient fbr-

yl'ine's pocket-pistul, &ue\y ornamented with tifications, and leaden coflins have ,,heen
ligures in bas-relief: it -was a present found here, with the bodies lying north and
.from the stiites of Holland to the queen, and south. The living is a rectorj', value IS/,

is said to be capable of carrj'ing a twelve- 6i. 8rf.

pound shot to the distance of seven miles.

From the edge of this cliff in 1785, Messrs.
Jefferies and Blanchard ascended, when they
took their aeronautic voyage across the

DowLAND, a parish in the hundred of
North Tawton, Devon, 4f miles from Ha-
therleigh, and 196 from London; contain-

ing 2'J houses and 184 inhabitants. It is

Channel to France. In time of peace this a curacy,
town is a great thoroughfare for persons pass- Dowles, a parish in the hundred of Stod-

ing and re-passing to and from France, the desdon, Salop, near the Severn, on the bor-

Channel here being only nine leagues across ders of Wire forest, 1 mile from Bewdley,
to Calais, and with a fair wind the voyage and 130 from London ; containing 10 houses
is often made in one tide. The harbour has and 57 inhabitants. It is a rectory, va-

been considerably improved of late years, lue 4/.

but still will only admit vessels of moderate ' Dowlish Wake, a parish in the hun-
burthen. The Roman road, called Watling- dred of South Petherton, Somerset, 1 mile
street, comes from Canterbury, and enters from Ilminster, and 136 from London; con-
the town at a place called Biggen's gate, taining 35 houses and 241 inhabitants. It

The piers which form the haven are very is a rectory, value S/. 9s. 9d.

costly work*, defended by some very strong Dowlish West, a hamlet to the above
U 3
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parish, in tlif hundred of Abdiok, Somor-
Sf't, nenily adi«iinin? thereto ; containing

6 houses and 40 inhabitants.

Doxvs, a hamlet and chapelry to the

parishes of Orpinston and Cray, in the

hundred of Ruxlcy, and lathe of Sntton,

Kent, 4~ miles from Bromley, and 14-| from

London; eontaining 36 liouses and '217 in-

habitants.

Down East, a parish in the hundred of

Brannton, Devon, 6 miles from Barnstaple,

and 196 from London; containinj; 51 houses

and 311 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value

18/. 34. 9d.

Dowy WrsT, another parish in the hun-

dred of Brawnton, Devon, (5 miles from
Barnstaple, and 199 from London ; eontain-

ing 55 houses and 336 inhabitants. It is

a vicarage, value 8/. 1 4>. 9</. in the patron-

age of the bishop of Exeter.

DowNENn, a hamlet to the parish of Mari-

gotsfield, Tiear Bristol, Glouci'ster, where is

one of the finest rocks of stone in the county.
It is taken up in very large dimensions, and
so very evenly bedded as to be fit for pave-

ments, without the least labour to smooth
its surface.

Down St. M.ary's, a parish in the hun-
dred of North Tawton, Devon, (i miles from
Crediton, and 186 from London ; contain-

ing 44 houses and 313 rnhabitants. It is a

rectory, value 12/. 13s. id.

Down, a county of Ireland, in the pro-

vince of Ulster, bounded on the east by
St. George's Channel, on the west by the

coimty of Armagh, on tlie north-u-est by
Antrim, and on the south by Cnriisford bay
and the ocean. It is about 42 miles in length

and 34 in breadth. It contains 7 2 parishes,

and is computed to have about 36,656 houses

and 204,500 inhabitants. In this county
are numerous bleach-greens, and an abun-
jiance of neat habitations, with an orchard
to almost every cottage. In the rous:h parts of
the county great numbers of horses are bred.

A canal r\ins from Newry to the South Bant,

and thence to Loujh Neagh, whence to B<:1-

t'ast another canal has lately been ci}t at the

«xpi» ce of the marquis of Belfast. The
rivt-r Lagan, wiiich separ;:tes Down from
Antrim, is also nearly made navigable. Its

trade in the linen manufactory is avtragcd
annnally at 15-2,000/.

Down, or Down Patrick, the county
town of Down, in Frelaiid,. seated on the

river Newry, 7 miles west of Strand ford

bay, and T4 north-east from Dublin. It is

a (wrousrh and markct-tjjwn. Near it are

the ruins of an ancient cathedral, remark-
able for containing the tomb of St. Patrick,

its foundsr.

Down Derry, a village in the county of

Cork, andprovlnceof Mnnster, Ireland.

DowssEEN, a village in the county of Cork,

and pro'/mce of Mnnster, Ireland. At this

plavc, and at Tralong, about a mile uc^-t

ffwni Rosscarbeery, are two remarkable

ap-rtiircj in the ground, SO yurdsdeep, and

each about 300 yards from the cliffs ; int<^

both of which the sea flows by subterraneous
passages. Tliese cavities are called LaKt and
West Pooladuff. — Young's Tour in Ireland.
Downham, atownsh'pand chaptlrv to the

parish of Whallcy, in the hundred of Black-
bimi, Lancaster, '2 miles from Clitheroe, and
216^ troni Linulon ; containing 76 houses
and 470 inhabitants.

DowNHAM, or Market Dounham, a
market-town and parish in the hundred of
ClacUclose, Norfolk, 11 miles from Lynn,
and 84 from London ; containing 278
houses and ]51'2 inhabitants, of whom 416
were returned as being employed in trade.
It is pleasantly situated oii the decli-
vity of a hill, by the river Ouse, over
which it has a stone bridge. The Ouse
receives the waters of the Cam at Dan-
ver sluice (a noble piece of stone work),
and those of the Nyne at Salter's Load
sluice, after which it empties itself into the
Geiman Sea at Lynn. It is recorded by
Hollinshed, that in 1568, 17 monstrous;
tish, measuring from 20 to 27 feet in length,
were caught at the above-mentioned bridge!
The church is a mat building, situated
on a lising ground, is ascended on th«
north-west by a flight of brick steps, and oi^
the south by a gradual ascent, oruanicnted
with a row of lime-trees, where formerly
were several religious foundations, particu-
larly a priory of Benedictine monks. It has
a wcll-suppiied market on Saturdays and
Mondays

; t!;C latter is held by the water-
side, about 1 mile from the town, and is par-
ticularly noted for the sale of its butter,
which is conveyed up the river to Cambridge^
whence it is sent by land carriage to London'
under the denomination of Cambrirfga hulter.

1 he sale of this commodity was formerly ave-
raged at 2(-0u fukins per week ; but it has of
late fallen off considerably. The faij-s are
on the 8th May and 1 3th November. Tlie
living is a rectory, value 6/. I3s. 4d.—
Biomr/irld's Norfolk.

DowNHAM, a parish in the isle of Ely,
Cambridge, 3 miles from Ely, and 69 from
London ; containing 169 houses and 844
inhabitants. It is a rectory, value 17/. '2s. Id.
in the patronage of the bishop of Ely.

DowNiiAM, a parish in the hundred of
Barnstable, Essex. 5§ miles from Billericay,
and 205 from London ; containing 35 houses
anil 250 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value
12/. 2n. 8rf.

DowNHEAD, a hamlet to the parish of
Doulton, in the hundred of Whitestone,
Somerset, 1\ mile from Shepton Mallet,
and 115 from London ; containing 41
houses and 225 inhabitants.

Dow.v Holland, a township to the parish
of Halsall, in the hundred of West Derby,
Lancaster, 2 miles from Ormskirk, and 209
from London; containing 91 houses and
482 inhabitants.

DowNHOLM, a parish in the wai)entake of
Hang West and nortii ridiuj of York, ^
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xnilcs from Richmond, and QCA from I.on- Drakelou', a hamlet to the parish of
<iu)i ; containing 24 liouses and 114inha- Churcli (Tr.rsslcy, in the hundred of Rcptou
titants. It is a vicarage, vakie 51. 15s. iOd. and Grcssky, Derby, 5 miles from Burton,
in tlie patronage of tlie duke of Bolton. and 120 from London; containing 10 houses
DowNsTOCK. See Davidstow, Cornwall. and 94 inhabitants.

DowNToN, a parish in the hundred of DitAUunroN, a hamlet to the parish of
Wigmore, Hereford, 4^ miles from Ludlow, Skipton, in the wa))entake of Stainclili'e, and
and ] 47 from London ; containing 1-4 houses ^»est riding of York, i2 miles from Skipton,
and 102 inhabitants. The living is a vicar- and '218 from London; containing 32 houses
age, value 4/. lOs. in the gift of the crown. and 17J inhabitants.

DowsTON, or DoNCKTON, a borough town Dba.\, a parish m Barkst.on Ash wapen-
and parish in the hundred of Dowoton, take, and west riding of York, 3 miles from
Wilts, 5 jniles from Fordingbridge, and yo Snaitli, and 177 from London; containin"-
from London ; containing 509 houses and
^4^6 inhabitants, of whom 177 were re-

turned as being employed in various ti ades.

The parish lies on the banks of the Avon, in

a pleasant vale, and a!)out half-a-miie from
the town it is bounded bj' a dit<h, called

Landa'nre dilch. It h;is a neat church, the
tower of whicii has lately been raised about
30 feet, at the exnent-e oi the earl of Rad-
nor. Here are a good free school, chiefly

supported by the produce of the fairs, and
a well regulated workhouse. The princi{)al

employment in this parish is la^e-making
and malting. It has also a good paper-mill,

a gi-istmill, and tan-yard, besides a consi-

derable branch of the tick-weaving business.

This is an ancient borough by prescription,

and sends two members to parliament. The
returning officer is the deputy steward of
the lessee of the manor; and the right of
election is in burgage holders. There was
formerly a castle here ; part of the \\ alls

Were standing within tiie memory of the pre-

sent inhabitants, although now totally gone

45 houses and 221 inhabitants. Here was
formerly a castle, and a priory of black
canons. The living is a vicarage, value 4/.
in the gift of the cr^nvi).

Drax Lo.ng, a hamlet to the last-men-
tioned parish, from which it is 1 mil«
distant ; containing 26 houses and 170 in-
habitants.

DiiAvcoT, a hamlet to the parish of
Longworth, in the hundred of 0(;k, Berks, 5
miles from Abingdon, and 60 from London

j
containing 20 houses and 141 inhabitants.

DuAYcoT, a township to the parish of
Wilne, in the hundred of Morleston and
Litchurch, Derby, 6 miles from Derby, and
120 from London ; containing 133 houses
and 690 inhabitants.

DRAVcorr, a parish in the hundred of
Totmonslow, Stafford, <2\ miles from Cheadle,
and 147 from London; containing 88
houses and 491 inhabitants. In the church-
yard is to be seen one of the pyramidal
stones with which the Danes are said to
have marked the graves of their great men.

to decay. This town has no market; but The living is a rectory, value 9/. 6jf. Sd.

fairs are held on the 2od April for cattle DnAYcoxr, a hamlet to the parish of
and pedlar}', and on the 2d October fijr I^ourton, in the hundred of Knightlow,
sheep and horses. The living is a vicara^-e, M'arwiek, 2 miles from Dunchurch, and 84.

value SO/, with Nuncton chapel annexed, from London. Population included with
in the patronage of Winchester college.

—

that of Bourton.
Olc/jie/d's Boroughs. Dravcott C'erxe, a parish in the hundred
DowNTON, the name of a hundred in of .Malmsbury, Wilts, 3 iniles from Cbip-

Wilts, at the southern extremity of the penham, and 95 from London; containing
C(ninty, bordering on Hampshire, between
the huiidreds of Cawd. n and Frustfield.

.DowsBY, a parish in the hundred of

21 houses and 141 inhabitants. It is a rec-
tory, value 6/. 7.v. 1 If/.

DRAYcorr Foliat, a parish in the Imn-
Aveland, and parts of Kesteven, Lincoln, dred of .Swanborough, Wilts, 5 miles from
4 miles from Folkingham, and 103 from Lon- East Lavington, and 83 from London ; oon-
don; containing 25 houses and 136 inha- tainhig 4 houses and 38 inhabitants. It is a
bitants. It is a rectory, value 11/. 19s. 2(/. rectory, value 6/. 6i-. Sd. but has neither

DoxFOP.D, a hamlet to the parish of El- church nor chapel,

lingham, in Bahnborough ward, Northum- Dravcott, a hamlet to the parish of
berland, 6 miles from Alnwick, and 317 Wilcot, in the huiKlred of Swanborough,
from London; contamm^
inhabitants.

DovNTON, a parish in the hundred of
Langley and Swineshead, Gloucester, 4 miles
from Chipping Sodbury, and 109 from Lou-

10 houses and 49 Wilts, 10 miles from Ludgershall, and 81
from London. Population included with
that of Wilcot.

Du ay coTT, a hamlet to the parish of
Bloekley, in the hundred of Kifisgate,

don; containing 70 houses and 303 inhabit- Gloucester, 5 miles from Campden, and 94-

ants. It is a rectory, value lU.\ls.3d. from London, Population included with
Drainy, aparish in MuiTay or Elginshire, that of Bloekley.

Scotland, on a peninsula formed by the Drayto.n, a hamlet and chapelry to the
Murray Frith and the lock of Spynie, 8 parish of St. Helen's, Abingdon, 2 miles from
iniles from Elgin, and 13 from Forres ; con- Abingdon, and 56 from London; containing

taining 232 houses aud 1057 iiihabitauts. 90 housei aud 484 inhabitants. In 1780, a

U -h
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fire destroyed upwards of 30 houses in this

hamlet.

Drayton Feauciiamp, a parish in the hun-
dred of Cotslow, Bucks, 2 miles from Tring,

and 34 from London; containing 36 houses

and 191 inhabitants."' It is a rectory, value

11/. 9s. Id.

Drayto.v Parslow, a parish near the

foregoing article, in the same hundred and
countj% 3 miles from Leighton Buzzard, and
44 from London ; containing 49 houses and
S07 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value 12/.

Drayton Duy, a parish in the hvindi-ed

of Chesterton, Cambridge, 44 miles from
Cambridge, and 3.5 from London ; contain-

ing 76 houses and 376 inhabitants. It is a
curacy.

Drayton, a hamlet and formerly a cha-
pelry to the parish of Bringhurst, in the

hundred of Gartree, Leicester, 10 miles from
K«^ttcring, and 84 from London ; containing

87 houses and 136 inhabitants.

Drayton Fenny, a parish in the hundred
ofSparkenhoe, Leicester, 3 miles from Ather-
stone, and 105 from London ; containing

22 houses and 109 inhabitautii. It is a rec-

tory, value \\l. Is. 5d.

Draytun West, a parish united with
Harmondsworth, in the hundred of Elthorne,

Middlesex, 3 miles from Colebrook, and 14

from London; containing 25 houses and 515
inhabitants. The living is a vicarage, value
15/. 6i. M.

Dravto.i, a parish in the hundred of Ta-
verham, Norfolk, 4 miles frojn Norwich,
and 113 from London; containing 34 houses

and 244 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value

61. 2.«, 9d. m the patronage of the bishop

of Norwich.

Drayton East, a parish in the hundred
of Basitt Law, Notts, 3j miles from Tux-
ford, and 141^ from London; containing 49
houses and 226 inhabitants. The living is a
vicarage, value 9/. 3.f. 4f/. in the patronage

of the dean and chapter of \'ork.

Drayton West, a hamlet to the parish of

East Markham, in the hundred of Basset
Law, Notts, 2§ miles from Tuxford, an<l ^^0\
from London, standing on the river Idle,

and containing 21 houses and 95 inhabit-

ants.

Drayton, a parish in the hundred of

Bloxham, Oxford, 2 miles from Banbury,
and 77 from London ; containing 32 houses
and 183mhabitants. It is a rector}', value
12/. 16s.

Drayton, a parish in the hundred of Dor-
chester, 6\ miles from Abingdon, and 50
from London ; containing 41 houses and 260
inhabitants. It is a curacy, in tlie patron-
age of the dean and canons of Christ-

cburch.
DftAyroN, a market town and parish in

the hundred of Noith Bradford, Salop, stand-
ing on the river Fern, 18 milesfromShrews-
Irtmy, and 159 from London; containing 599
iiuuses and 3162 inhabitants, of whom 700

were returned as being employed in variou.* .

trades, &.c. The market is held on Wed-
nesday ; and the fairs on the Wednesday
before Palm Sunday, the 19th September,
and on the 22d October. The living is a

vicarage, value 12/. \0s. 7d.

Drayton Basset, a parish in the hun-
dred of Ofllow, StalTord, 2 miles from Tarn-

worth, and 1 1 4 from London ; containing 69
houses and 395 inhabitants. It is a rec-

tory, value 11. 8i-. 4d. and the patron is the

kinff.

Drayton, a hamlet to the parish of

Drayton Basset, in the hundred of Hemling-
ford, Warwick, 2 miles fro"m the above

;

containing 7 houses and 50 inhabitants.

DreghorN: a parish in Ayrshire, Scotland,

beautifully situated by the side of the river

Annoch, 2 miles from Irvine, and 12 from
Ayr; containing 148 houses and 762 inha-

bitants. It has a very productive colliery,

and a considerable dairy of excellent cheese.

Drewsteignton, a parish in the hundred
of Wowford, Devon, 12 miles from Exeter,

and 180 from London; containing IB?"

houses and 959 inhabitants. It is a curacy.

Drewton, a hamlet to the parish of

North Cave, in the division of Beacon
Hunsley, and wapentake of Harthill, in the

east riding of York, 9 miles from Plowden,

and 182 from London; containing 21 housei

and 129 inhabitants.

Driby, a parish united with South Orms-
by, ill tlle^lundred of Candleshoe, and divi-

sion of Lindsay, Lincoln, 5 miles from

Spilsby, and 1S9 from London; containing

8 houses and 66 inhabitants.

Driffield, a parish in the hundred of

Crovvthorne, Gloucester, 4 miles from Ci-

rencester, and 87 from London; containing

26 houses and 128 inhabitants. The church

is a modern building, erected at the expence
of lord Coleraine, and the living is a vicar-

age, value 8/. 2.s. 3('.

Driffield Great, a parish and market-
town in the division of Beacon Bainton, and
wapentake of Harthill, in the east riding of

York, 13 miles from Beverley, and 197 from
London

; containing 320 houses and 1411

inhabitants, of whom 235 were returned as

being employed in various trades. This

parish is well watered by several trout

streams. The sod is very productive of

com, in which article a considerable traffic

is carried on by the inhabitants by a naviga-

tion to the Hnmber. Several woollen and cot-

ton manufactories have been lately e.stablish-

ed here. The market is held on Thursdays,
and is well supplied with corn, cattle, fish,

and vegetables. Here are also, four annual
fairs, viz. on Easter-Monday, Whit-Monday,
the 26th August, and the 19th September.
The living is a vicarage, with Little Driffield

annexed, value 11. \()s.<id.

Driffield Little, a parish consolidated

with the foregoing place, l| mile distant.

In 1784 a stone colliu was taken up here

I
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with a skfleton tlierein, supposed to be the

remaJHSof Alfred the Great.

Drigg, a parish in the ward of Allerdale

above 'DT;i-weiit, Cumberland, situate near

the river Lea, [J, miles, from EgreiiiOnt, and
29? ftoni Lonqoiij ' coutainiug 40 houses and
SlSiiiirahftants. *" ^ , r
'yDRiGGli^AkYETON, ,a hamlet, to the forcr

•goiSg jjat^sji^ l.,ini'ev distant; containing 23
'^- houseVand 1 49 ..ilihabitants.

'^ DrtTNGHOE,^ a iiauilet :
t^'the parish of

SWpsea, in.the wapentake of Holuerness,

i-«ud east rldin"-, of., York, 6 miles from
' Ck«it "ibrlffield, iJiid 200 -from Lr>ndon

j

cbiftaiuiiig ji^S, bailees and 1^2 inhabitants.

^''-'DRiN'GHqusF.s, a bajulet to .the city of

YSi-k, in Vork^Ainsty, -and east riding of
" YoVk, i nijFes,'friJiJ) York, and 19S from
' Lbiido1i\ co.iitalnins 2.a houses and 12.J. in-

liabitants. ."'.'

PiUGLiNGTOSf, a township to the parish of

. Biirstall, in the wapentake of Morley, and
' west riding of York, 5 miles from Leeds, and

192 from London; containing 244 houses

and 1232 inhabitants, of whom 157 were re-

turned as being employed in trade. It has

a good charity school.

Drinkstone, a parish in the hundred of

- Thedwestry, Suffolk, 7 miles from St. Ed-
mund's Bury, and 77 from London ; con-

taining 61 houses and 369 inhabitants.

It is a rectory, value 16/. 17s. Id.

Droitwich, a market-town and borough

in the hundred of Halfshire, Worcester, 5|
miles fiom Worcester, and llBf from Lon-

don. It comprises three parishes, exclusive

of the liberty of Doddeshill, and contains

419 houses and 1845 inhabitants, of \vhom
212 were returned as lieing employed in

various trades and manufactories. This

town, anciently called Diertwich, from its

wet situation and dirty appearance, is seated

on the navigable river Salwarp. It appears

to have been a populous place in the, reign

of William the Conqueror, and has always
been particularly celebrated for its immense
salt springs, whereof mention is made in

Doonisdaj'-book. In that part of the tgwn
called Doddtrhill, was formerly an hospital

for a master and poor brethren, under
Worcester priory ; and it had also a house
of Augustine friars. It has a neat chapel,-

built in 1763, in the room of one pulled

down on the bridge ; also the churches of

St. Andrew's, St. Mary Witton, St. Peter's,

and St. Nicholas, in "ruins. In 1290, St.

Andrew's church, and, the greatest part of

the town, was burnt down. Tlie Exehequer-
house, which was built-in 1580, has some
windows of curious painted glass. This

borough sends two members to parliament,

and is governed by a recorder, town-clerk,

two serjeanrs at mace, and inferior officers.

The right of election is in two bailiffs, the

recorder, a«d U burgesses, who- are' styled

. "the Corporation of tlw Sah Springs ©f

Droitwich." The bailiffs are the returniiiEr-

otficers, and .ju'-^tiees of the quorum: the

recorder is also a ju.stice of the peace. Tlie

market-house was erected in 1628. Tli»

principal trade here is in the manufactory
of fine white salt, deemed to be the best

in Europe. The brine s)>rings are so strong

here, that the pits are continually running
over, being much stronger than tliose in

Cheshire ; they contain about nne-fuirth

salt, while those at Nantwich yield only

one-sixth. The brine is pumped out of the

pits chiefly by horses, into large reservoirs,

from which there are trees laid to the dif-

feient salt-works. By turning a cock, the

brine is let into boilers of wrought-iron,

from 14 to 24 feet Ion;;-, and from 12 to 20
wide, and about 2| feet deep. It takes

near twenty hours boiling, and the salt

remains at the bottom of the pan.?,

whence it is transferred intp oval wooden
baskets, and carried to a stove, wherein it

is left about forty hours to dry, and then
is fit for use. Here is a canal, about seven

miles long, navigable for vessels of sixty

tons burthen, which runs into tlie river Se-

vern at Hawford, within three miles of Wor-
cester. By this conveyance to the Severn,

the salt is sent to all parts of the kingdom.
The same conveyance also supplies the neigh-

bouri»ood with coal, of which there is a great

consumption. The market is held on Fri-

days, and the fairs are on the 13th April,

18th June, 22d Septendier, and 21st De-
cember. The parish of St. NichoK-is is a rec-

tory, value 4/. 9i-. Id. in the patronnge of

the king ; that of St. Peter's is a vicarage,

value 6/. ; St. Andrew's is united with tliat

of St. Mary's Witton, and is a rectory,

value 7/. 12s. id. in the patronage of the
king; and that of Dodderhill is a vicarage,

value 12/. l'2s.3d.—Oldfield's History of the.

Boroughs,

Drov, a parish in Perthshire, Scotland,

5 miles from Perth, and j6 from Edinburgh
;

containing 87 houses and 42S inhabitants, at

the foot of the Ochii hills,

Dronfield, a town and parish in the

hundred of Scarsdale, Derby, 6 miles from
Chesterfield, and 157 from London ; con-

taining 23 1 houses and 1 1 82 inhabitants, of

whom 154 were returned as being employed
in trade. It is pleasantly situated in a
valley, and watered with several springs.

The church is a very handsome building,

\2>2 feet long, and the spire is of an equal

height, Frorh a joint in the north side of

the' chancel, 18 feet from the ground, spiings

out a small elm-tree, about 5 feet in height;

a stone towards the west corner appears

to have given way to it. Opposite tiie

west end o£' the church was formerly a

chantry,, now the Dragon public-house.

—

About two miles distant are the ruins of

Beauchief abbey. Dronfield has a wsll-

endoy ed free-school, i'ounded in the reiga
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«f qnpnt Elizabeth. Coals bein? plcn-

tifit\ iKve, are sold at a very reasonable

rate, as aro indeed all the necessaries of
life ; the air is reckoned remarkably liealthy,

and the inhabitants generally lonic-lived.

—

It formerl}' had a market, which, from its

vicinity t'> Chesterfield and S'xeflield, is now
disused. The livinar is a vicarage, value
10/. 'Jf. in the patronaffe of tlie king-.

Droitcmton', a parish in the hundred of
RothwcU, Northamptonshire, 9 miles from
Northampton, and 7-if from London ; con-
taininsr 35 houses and 179 inhabitants. It

is a rect')ry, value 121. is. l\d.

DaoxFOBD, a parish in the hundred of
Bishops-Wnltham, and division of Ports-
down. Southampton, 9 miles from Fareham,
and 67} from London, on the Gosijort road,

ffontain'ne '310 houses and 1199 inhabitants.

It is pli-afintly situated in a fine open
roun*^ry, bavin? an exten.=ive view <iver

Hortsdown. Tlie parish is divided into four
tythincrs. The church is a good building of
i>'axon architecture, and the living is a rec-
tory, value 17/. 19y. 4r/. in the patronage
©f the bishop of Winchester.

Dnovr.sDKN, a township to the parish of
Alanchester, in the hundred of Salfurd,

Lanr^aster, 3 miles from Manchester, and
185 from London; containing^ 23:5 houses
and 15,5'2 inhabitants, of whom 955 were re-

turned as being employed in trade and
manufacture.

DniMBLADE. a parish in the shire of Aber-
deen, Scotland, 6 miles from Huntiy, and
15 from Banft"; containing 175 houses and
821 inhabitants. In this parish are three
tumuli, rear one of which are the remains
of an encampment of king Eubert Bruce,
after h(! had defeated the earl of Badenoch
at the battle of Inverarie.

DcrMBUunn, a township and chapolry to

the i)arish of Bowne.ss, in Cumberland ward,
Cumberland, 8 miles from Carlisle, and ol«2

from London; containing 61 houses and '299

inhabitants. The Picts wall passes by this

jjlace.

Drl'mlanrio, a village in the shire of
Dumfries, Scotland, on the river Nitb, 1:3

miles from the town of Dumfries. It is

remarkable for a wood of oak, 6 miles ia

length.

Drlmei,z4er, a parish in the shire of
Peebles, Scotland, 10 miles from Peebles,
Aud 30 from Edinburgh; containing 47
houses and "278 inhabitants.

Drumoak, a parish situated partly in the

shire of Kincardine, and partly in that of

Aberdeen, Scotland, 10 miles from New
Aberdeen; containing 160 houses and 557
inhabitants. The tower of Drum, in this

parish, is a very ancient edifice.

Drvbeck, a hamlet to the parish of .St.

Lawrence, in West ward, Westmoreland,
ii^ miles from Appleby, and '274 from Lon-
don. Population included with that gf St.

Lawrence.

Drvfe, a river of Dumfries, Scotland,
which falls into the Annan.

DRYroDt, a parish in the Holdemess
division of the east riding of York, 5 a mile
irom Hull, and 176 from London; con-
tainit'.g 105 houses and 43t> inhabitants.

Drvsdalc, a pari.sh in the shire of Dum-
fries, Scotland, 10 mile.i from Dumfries, and
16 from Moffat; containing 316 houses and
1607 inhabitants. It is watered by the
Annan, the Dn,i'e, the Milk, and the Curric,

all of which abound with salmon and trout.

The princip.il village is Locherbie, on the
road from London to Glasgow, near which
are the traces of the great Roman road ;

there are also many remains of old castles
and toweis in other parts of this parish.

Dublin, a county of Ireland, in the pro-
vince of Leinstcr, boiinded on the north by
Me.ith, on the ea-t by the Iri.-.li Channel,
on the south by Wirklow, and on the west
by Meath and Kildare, being about 25
miles long, and 16 broad ; containing 107
parishes, 4 market towns, '26,000 houses,
and 208,000 inhabitants.

Di'iiLiN, a city, and the metropolis of
Ireland, situated at the bottom of a large
bay, and divided by the river Liffey into
two nearly enual parts. It has had various
names ; Ptolemy calling it Asltcled ; after-

wards it was called Atiliana, from the name
of the daughter of Alpinus, who was drowned
in the Liftej'. It was afterwards called
Ditblnna and Diih-lcana, signifying " the
lake of the sea." In the Irish language it

is called to this day Ballii-Ath-Cliaik, '' the
town of the ford of hurdles," from the wears,
or hurdles, formerly placed by the native
Irish in the harbour to catch fish. The ap-
pearance of this city from the sea is grand
and beautiful, the country gently swelling
into ri.sing eminences on the north and west,
and towards the south presenting a beautiful
view of the distant Wicklow mountains.

—

The form of Dulilin is nearly that of a'

square of 1\ mihs in extent each wav, con-
taining two catheilrals, 13 parish churches,

two chapels of ea.-e, 15 Roman Catholic

chapels, a church for French Calvinists, a
Danish and Dutch church, a Jewish syna-
gogue, and numerous meeting-houses, besides

about 17,000 bouses, inhabited by lSi0,(;OO

persons, inclndmg the garrison. The streets

bear a near re-emblance to those of London,
and have of late years been greatly im-
proved, by widening those which were nar-

row, and paving and lighting the whole city.

The houses are loity, uniform, and elegant.

Tlie Castle, which is the seat of the resident

lord lieutenant, is a very handsome and
commodious palace ; but its frequent master*

are continually nuiking alterations from the

original plan. The Custuni-house is a mag-
nifictiit building, having fourwell-huilt fronts,

but all dilVering a little from each other.

Tlje South front next the river is of Portland

Stone, in the centre of which is erected a
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haivlwme ctipola, ornamented on the top
with the figure of Commerce, leaning on
lier bales and anchor j the building cost no
less than half a million of money. St. Pa-
trick's catliedral, situated on the eastern
side of Patrick's-streot, is an antique i)nilil-

ing, erected by archbishop Coiuyu, in UyO.
It was decorated with a steeple in \'370, and
a lofty si)ire in 17j(). St. Werburgh's
fhurch has a front and steeple, much ad-
mired for their elegance, lightness, and
symmetry ; the spire is a line octagon, su))-

ported by eight pillars, terminated by a gilt

ball, being 1.50 feet from the gruund. These
two are the only churches that have steeples

w ith spires. Christ ciiurch, or the church
of the Holy Trinity, stands on a rising

ground at the head of Winetaveru-street,
and is a venerable gothic pile. St. Catherine's

church, situated on the south side of Thomas-
street, was rebuilt in its present neat form,
in ITtiy. St. Thomas's, on the westf^in side

of Marlborough-sfreet, forms an elegant

termination to Gloucester-street ; it was
erected in 176'2. The rest of the churches
exhibit nothing worthy of remark. The
Royal Exchange, situated on Cork-hill, near
Essex bridge, was opened for business in

1779, at the expeuce of 40,000/. defiaycd
by a lottery scheme, conducted by the mer-
«-hants of the city. Its form is nearly square,

with three fronts of Portland stone, and a
dome ill the center, supported within by 12

fluted pillars, which form a circular walk,
in the middle whereof, above the pillars, are

I '2 circular windows: the principal front

has a flight of steps, with a range of six

columns, and three entrances: opposite the

north entrance is a bronze itjtue of his

present majesty, George III. by Van N'ost,

elevated on a white marble pedestal. The
Parliament-house, on the north side of Col-

iege-green, was erected in 17'i9, in the most
finished and superb stjie of architecture, and
is now converted into the National Bank.
Trinity college, the universit}' of Dublin,

ig at the east end of College-green. It is a

most beautiful structure, consisting of two
spacious squares, the first of which contains

the refectorj', chapel, and theatre for lec-

tures, &c. ; on the eastern side of this square

is a handsome steeple, crowned « ith a cupola.

The other square is composed mostly of

brick buildings, for the students, and the

library : behind this square is a fine park,

on the north side of which is the Printing-

office, a neat structure ; and opposite to it

the Anatomical-house, containing the ce-

lebrated wax models of the human figure

presented to the universitj' by the earl of

Shelburne. The university consists of a

provost, vice-provost, seven senior and 15

junior fellows, 17 scholars of the bouse, and
about 400 students. The city contains, be-

sides, many public and laudable institutions.

At the west end of the tonn, on a rising

Jfyund, near the river, stands the Royal

Hospital eff Kilmainbam, for the stipport of
invalids of the Irisli army, founded by king
Charles II. on a plan similar to that of
Chelsea. This edifice is a large plain brick

building, of a (juadrangular form, inclosinsc

a'spacious area, laid out in gravel walks and
grass plots. The commander in chief of the
Irish army has a comnioflious »ii;it of apart-
ments here. Amongst the charitable insti-

tutions maj- be added, Dr. Stevens's hospiuil,

on the banks of the river, near tiic end of
Janies-street ; St. Nicholas's hospital, io

Francis-street; the hospital for lunatics,

founded by Dean Swift, in West Bow-lane ;

the foundling ho.^^pital ; the Magdalen asy-
lum, in Leeson-street ; the house of industry
in Channel-iow; the hospital for incurables,
in South Townsend-strect ; bedsides many
other hospitals and infirmaries, most of them
handsome edifice.* of hewn stone. The Linen-
hall, erected in IT'.'S, for the reception of
linen cloths brought to the Dublin market,
is a handsome building, and of late years
much cnbirged. Amongst the nicmy elegant
houses of the nobility and gentry, particu-
larly deserving ujti je, must be lat-ntiunod
Leinster-house, a most spacious and princelv
mansion, in Kildare-street ; and the earl of
Charlenioiit's house, situated on an eminence
in the middle of Pa'.ace-row: the play-
houses in Suiuck-alley and Crow-street have
nothing to recommend them. The hall of
public justice, or, as it is termed, t/i£ Four
Courts, from its containing the courLs of
chancery, king's bench, cojiinion pleas, and
exchequer, is an elegant pile, on the north
side of the river, within a few feet of the
most dirty and filthy part of the Liffey.—
The largest square in Dublin is .SV. Stephen's
Gnen, nearly a mile in circumference; it

consists ui a line meadow, walled and planted
with a duuble row of trees ; and in the
centre of the meadow is an equestrian statue
uf George l[. :Merion-s<)uare is delightlulh'
situated, commanding an extensive vie.v of
Dublin bay and the V.icklow mountaini.
The centre is inclosed by an iron ]ialisado

on a handsonic cut-stone plinth and base
with a neat shrubbery within the railing.
TJie buildings of this square are large and
uniform. Rutland-square, from its \oitV
trees, and handsome walks, situate 1 upoii
the declivity of a hill, adds nn;ch to the
beauty of the city. The Phoenix park,
v.bicii belong* to the crown, takes its name
fiom a lofty pillar of white marble, wiUi a
phoenix on the top ; it is situated on the
western extremity of the city, extending
about three miles in length, and two iu
breadth. The lod'je, which is a neat plain
b.rick l.uilding, is the summer residence of
the lord lieutenant. In this park is the
salute battery, consisting of 22 pieces of
cannon, which are liied upon all occasions
of public rejoic'ng; near it is the ammuni,
tion magazine, a very strong fortification.

In this park the military reviews are held.
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Dublin barracks arc esteemed the largest

aiul most commodious in Europe ; thej'

cotwist of four squares, situated at the west

end oftlie town, handsomelj' built of stx)ne,

and capable of accommodating upwards of

3G00 infantry and .500 cavalry. The greate-t

improvement to the trade of Dublin, is in

the grand canal and floating dock, which
form a water carriage from St. George's

Channel, or the Irish Sea, into the river

Shannon, which falls into the Atlantic Ocean,
at the western side of Ireland, completely
intersecting the whole kingdom. The Casoov,

or light-house, is a very handsome circular

building, raised in the ocean, five miles

from Dublin. Here is a very solid stone

wall, 30 feet wide, and risiiig about 10 feet

above high water-mark, to prerent a sand-

bank on the' south joining another which lies

to the north, called the North an<l South
Bulls. At the distance of three miles from
Dublin, at a place called the Pigeon-lwie,

is a new and commodious dock, where the

packets receive and land their passengers.

—

From Ringsend, through the whole city, the
river is embanked with qnaj^s, on both sides,

and the difFercnt docks are capable of con-

taining several thousand vessels. The city

is supplied with water hj means of pipes.

—

Dublin is an archiepiscopal see, and returns,

with the university and county, five mem-
bers to parliament. The civil government
is vested in a lord-mayor, recorder, tuo
Sheriffs, 24 aldermen, aiid a common eoimcil.

Besides the silk, vvoollen, and worsted manu-
factiu'es, carried on chiefly in the suburb,

called the earl of Meath's liberty, many
other useful branches of manufacture have
been established of late, and the trade is

altogetlier daily increasing. The circular

road which surrounds the city, commences
at the east end of the town, on one side of
the river, terminates on the opposite shore,

and is about 19 miles in length. This road
forms a very agreeable ride, and is

much frequented. It is the boundarj' of

the jurisdiction of the new polite guard,
consisting of 40 horsemen and 400 foot,

regularly armed, who patrole the streets in

small parties, and have centinels at pro] er

stations. Dublin has six bridges over the

Lifl'ej''; Essex-bridge, erected in 1754, after

the model of Westminster-bridge ; Queen's-
bridge, erected in 1T68, finished in a hand-
some light style, and consisting of three

arches
J

Ormond-brWge, erected in 1684,
during the Ormond administration ; the old

bridge, erected in 1 428 ; the new bridge,

erected in 1790, an eleg.int structure, near

the new Custom-house ; and Blood.v bridge,

erected in 1671, originally of wood, so called

from several j)crSons being killed in attempt-

ing to pull it down. The difierent markets
are well supplied with flesh, fowl, and fish ;

"the latter in greater perfection than in any
other capital in Euroi;e. It is chiefly sup-

•plied with coals from Cumberland and Scat-

land. Dublin Observatory, Lat, 53° 23' 7".

Long. 6° 20' 30" W.— Beayfort^s Memoir*
Carr's Slranjcr in Inland, cj-f.

DucKiNFiiLD, a township to the parish of
Stockport, in the hundred of Macclesfield,

Cheshire, 1 mile from Ashton-under-Line,

and 108 from London; containing 308 houses

and 1737 inhabita?its, of whom 897 were
returned as being employed in various trades

and manufactures.

DicKMNGTON, a parish in the hundred of
Bampton, 0.\ford, li mile from Witney,
and 66^ from London ; containing 58 houses

and 321 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value

24/. ]0j'. 5(1. in the patronage of Magdalen
college, Oxford.

DuDcoi', See Didcot, Berks.

Dtddkn, a river of Lancashire, which falls

into the Irish Sea below Dalton.

DuDDiNGSTONE, a paHsh in the shire of

Edinburgh, Scotland, two miles from Edin-

burgh, and four from Dalkeith ; containing

235 houses .ind 1003 inhabitants. It com-
prises two villages. East and West Dudding-
stone. The church is situated in the latter,

and stands on an eminence, on the cope of

King Arthur's Scat, over Duddingstone lake.

This village was formerly much more popu-
lous than at present, containing now only
about 250 inhabitants. East Duddingston
is inhabited chiefly by persons, who work in

the coal mines; but the two villages of

Portobello and Brickfield, on tiie road from
Edinburgh to Musselburgh, are more thriv-

ing, as they are much resorted to in the
season for sea-baihing. Here are some cor*-

siderable salt pans; and m this parish are

a number of very elegant seats, particularly

that of the marquis of Abercorn and sir

Alex, Dick. The base of Arthur's Seat and
Dnddingstone's Loch con'ains many curious

and rare plants.

DuDDiNOTON, a parish in the hundred of
Willybrook, Northampton, four miles from
Stamford, and 87 from London ; containing

68 houses, and 295 "hihabitaats. It is a
curacy.

DuDDo, a hamlet to the parish of Nor-
ham, in Norhamshire, Durham, eight miles

from Berwick, and 336 from London; con-

taining 44 houses and 2.S1 inhabitants.

Dl'ddon, a hamlet to the parish of Tamn,
in the hundred of Eddisbtiry, Cheshire, be-

tween Clotton and Tarvin, 182 miles from
London; containing 27 houses and 163
inhabitants.

DrorrY, a maiket town, in the himdred
of Halfshire, Worcester, 10 miles from
Birmingham, and 130 from London; con-

taining 1922 houses and 10,107 inhabitant?,

of whom 4697 \\ ere returned as being em-
ployed in trade and manufacture. It com-
prises two parishes, and has a church at each
end of along street, one dedicated to St. Ed-
mund, the other to St. James. This town
stands in adetachcd partof the county, being
entirely surrounded by StaflTordshire ; it con-
tains a castle, supposed to have been built

about the year 70Q, by Dodo or Duddo, a
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Saxon prince, from {whom some derive the
Oame of tiic place. In the civil wars it was a
roya! garrison ; and in 1641 was liesieged for

three weeks by the parliamentary forces, but
was relieved by a detachment from Worcester.
It appears never to have l:een repaired after

the damage it then sustained. To the west of
the castle arc the remains of a Cluniac
priory. In the neisflibourhooti are some
extensive coal mines. Dudley contains three
charity schools ; one of them for 50 boys,
and another for bO girls. It has also several

Sunday schools. It is a place of good re-

sort, and has some e>[.tensive manufactures
of nails and hardware. The market is

held on Saturdays j and the fairs are on
the 8th of May, 5th of August, and 'id of
October. The living is a vicarage, value
7/. ISs. 6i. united.

—

Wash's WorcesU-rs/iire.

DuDSTOS, a hamlet to Birmingham, AVar-
Mick, near which it lies, on the road from
Staffordshire.

DuDSTONE and Kixr.sBAnTON, the name of

a hundred in Gloucestershire, lying around
the city of Gloucester.

DuFFiEi.D North, a township to the parish

of Skipwith, ill the wapentake of Ouze and
Derwtnt, and east lidmg of York, 4
miles from Selby, and 186 from London;
containing 60 houses and .'313 inhabitants.

Di'rriELD Somi, a township to the

parish of Hemmingbrough, in the wapentake
of Ouze and Derwent, and east riding of

York, 2 miles from the above j containing

26 house-!, and 160 inhabitants.

DuFFiELD, a parish in the hundred of

Appletree, Derby, 4 miles from Derby,
and 130 from London j containing 312
houses and 1656 inhabitants, of whom 451

were returned as being employed in trade

and manufactures. This village stands on
the Darwent ; and the living is a vicai-age,

value 8/. 4s. in the patronage of the bishop

of Litchfield and Coventry.

DuFFiM, a hamlet to the parish of Bed-
•welty, in the hundred of Wentloodge, Mon-
mouth, 15 iniles from Abergavenny, and
150 from London ; containing 23 houses and
208 inhabitants.

DLFFBiy. See Dyffry-Clydach, Gla-
morganshire, Wiites.

Duffus, a parisli in the shire of Murray,
Scotland, on the shore of the Murray Frith,

1'2 miles from Fochaber, and 4 from
F.lgin; containing 309 houses and 1339
inhabitants, of whom 72 were returned as

being employed in trade, &c. The remains
of its ancient castle are still standing, on the

banks of the lake of Sp3'nie. The village is

very regularly built, consisting of four

streets, which meet in a point, forming a

squai-e, with a church in the centre. On the

shore of this parish is the small fishing

village of Broughhead.
Dcfton, a parish in East w.-ird, West-

moreland, three miles from Appleby, and
273 from London ; containing 75 houses and
392 inhabitants. It is a rectoiy, value

\9l. 2;. 6ii,

DUL
DuGDAiK, a hamlet to the parish of Nnn-

taton, in the hunlred of Hemlingford, War-
wick, one mile from Nuneaton, and 105

from London. It stands on a high ground,

and is supposed formerly to have had a
castle, as ruins of ancient foundations and
Roman coins have been often found in its

vicinity.

Dliggmiby, a hamlet to the parish of
Wharum, in the wapentake of Buckrose,
and east riding of York, 20 miles from
York, and 218 from London; containing IS
houses and 93 inhabitants.

Dulas, a river of Anglesea, which falls

into the Irish Sea, opposite Mica Island

;

also, one in Montgomeryshire, which fails

into the Severn below Llanidlos j anitheriu
the same county, which falls into the Severn
at Newton; and a third in that county,
which falls into the Towy.

Dui.As, a hamlet to the parish of Ewias'
Lacey, in the hundred ofWebtree,- Hereford,
1-2 miles from Hei^eford, and 147 fn>ra

London; containing 9 houses and 29 in-

habitants.

DuLAS, a small sea-port in Anglesea,'

Wales, seven miles from Llangefui, and
265 from London; containing 43 houses
and 220 inhabitants. It stands on a bay
at the north-east corner of the island, and
is much frequented on account of its cora
and butter trade. On the shore considerable
quantities of kelp are made from the sea-

weed and fern,x which are sold to the soap-
boilers and glass-houses. The parish pro-

'

duces veins of lead ore and red ochre.

DuLASHE, a river in Carmarthenshire,
which falls into the Towy at Drusoa
Castle.

DuT.i,rNCHAM, a parish in the hundred
of Radfield, Cambridge, 3i miles fii.m

Newmarket, and 38 from London; con-'
taining 83 houses and 540 inhabitants. It

is a vicarage, value 12/. 5s. 5ii.

DuLOE, a parish in the hundred of West,
Cornwall, 4 miles from East Looe, and
230 from London ; containing 96 houses
and 709 inhabitants. It is a vicarage, value

8/. lU. In the patronage of Baliol college.

DuLVERTON, a market-town and parish,

in the hundred of Willerton and Freeman-
ners, Somerset, on the borders of Devonshire,
13 miles from South Moulton, and 168 from
London. It contains- 195 houses and 1049
inhabitants. The houses are tolerably well

built, and the streets, whi'h a.e two in

numijcr, are paved, and have streams of

water nnining through them. Here is alsot

a bridge over the Dunsbrook, near its fall

into the Ex. The chief manufactures are of

coarse woollen cloths and blankets. There,

are some lead mines near the town, but the

ore is hard and bar-ren. The market is held
on Saturdays, the toll of which is annually
distributed to the poor. The fairs are on
July 10 and Nov. 8. The living is a vicar-

age, value 21/. 10.f. lOd. in the patronage of
the dean and chapter of Wells.

—

Collinson't

Homersetshirc,
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Drr.wicn, a hamirt to the parish f»f

Cambeiwell, in the hunrlrwl of Bri.Mon,

Snrry, on the borders of Ki^nt, 5 miles

from Lonfh)n. Population included with
Caniberwell. Hcie is an excellent coUesrc,

founded in 1614, by one Allcyn, an actor,

for the maimenance of six poor men, six poor
wonicii, and 1'^ poor hovj; tht^ latter Of
whom, when thi y arrive at a proper a?e, are

either sent to the universities, or put ap-

prentice. This cstaSiishment is under the
direction of a master, (who mu.st alwa_vs be
of the name of Alleyn, or Allen), Witrden,

and 4 fdlcrvs, of whom three must he

divine-*, anri the fourth an orjranist. The mas-
ter is lord 01 the manor for a considerable

extent; h\it both he and the warden and
fellows must continue mimarried, on pain
of cxclasion. The buildiTu wns ei-eeted after

a dtSTgn of lni;xo .loiies, and contains the
chapel and master's apartments in front;

the chambers for the poor men, women, and
children, are in the wirijzs. The east wing
was pulled down, and rebuilt in l'i'39. The
master's chambers are adorned with curious

old furniture, which he is obliged to pur-
chase on his admission. This college has also

a sfood library, px^nerally enlarged by each
master, in 1686, Mr. Cartwrlcrht, a conje-

flian and Irookselier, in Holbom, bequeathed
all his library to the college, as well as pic-

tures, and 400/. in cash. And in 175(>, it

had a further legacy of 300/. bequeathed by
lady Falkland. The remains of the founder
are buried in the cliapel. Duhvich -wasfor-

nieiiy celebrated for its medicinal waters,

which were much resorted to, but the wells

have now fallen into disrepute. Ti;e pro-
spects from the hills in this neighbourhood
are delightful, aud there are many neat
little villas belonging to the gentry and
eitizens.

—

hifsoiis' Environs of iMndon.

Du.MBAUTON, a shire in Scotland, for-

merlj' called l.ennor, Iwunded on the west
by Argyle, on the east by Perth and .^ti^-

Itng, ou the south b\' the river Clyde, and
•ntheuest by Loch Long, being about 40
miles long, and '2:i broad; contaiuin'j- 1'2

parishes, 3.S7o houses, ini)ai)ite(l bv 'JO,7 10
persons, being 9196 males and 10,914 fe-

males, ofwhom7f5'2 were returned as being
employed in trade and mnnufacture, and
463.3 in agriculture. The hills in general
;ire covered with heath, and R!)Out 12,000
acres with wooti ; hut, on the whole, its

j^tato of agriculture is daily unproving.

—

It has several high mountains, of which
that called Beulomond is 3158 feet above
the level of the sea. Loch Lomond is far

5Tijierior to any lake in 1?ritain, for ex-

tent, and the grandeur of its surrounding
.reentry anil pros|>-cts. It is about 3o
m.ft s long, and in some places 8 or 9 broad

;

there are near 30 islands scattered about
iu The waters abound with delicious trout

and salmon, and the banks are clothe<l

with wood. This county contains but
t»>iv luiuerals, bnt aliords plenty of fiee-
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stone, slate, and some places- iron-stone

—

Many of the moimtains are apparently vol-

canic, particularly the rock on which Dum-
barton castle is built.

DuMPAHToN, the county town of the fore-

going shire, is a royal borough, 14 miles

north-west of Glasgow ; containing 307
houses and '2.'J4P inhabitant'^, being 111'.>

males and 1416 females, of whom 611 were

returned as being emjiloyed in trade, ifc.^.

It is a very ancient town, and supposed

he the Alclnut of the Britons, and one of

the seats of Fiiigal. It is almost surrounded

by the river Leven, and tiie chief of the

buildings bring very old, it has all the ap-

pearance of decayed grandeur. The rivtr

Clyde washes the parish on the south, and
contai-iS excellent salmon and trout. Tl>c

castle is a small distance from the town, on

a point formed by the junction of the tao
rivers. It stands on tlic top of a rock, which
divides in the middle, and forms two .sum-

mits. The fortress is entered by a gate at

the bottom, whence the ascent is by a long

flight of stone steps. Its batteries command
a most extensive ran^e. This spot is sup-

posed to have been the resort of the Brilonst

after the departure of the Romans. This

fortress has been deemed impregnable ; but
it was reduced by famine in 7.56, by Egbon,
king of Northumlierland, and taken by esca-

lade in 1551. It is generally garrisoned by
a governor, lieutenant-governor, fort-major,

and a company or two of invalids. Many
part>i of the rocks are magnetic.

—

Peti'

nant's Tour.

DuMBtANE, a town in the shire of Perth,

Scotland, 7 miles from Stirling, and 14 from
CrietT; containing 493 houses and t'619

inhabitants, of whom 175 were returned as

Ijeing emplf<3'ed in trade, Sic. It is situated

on the banks of the Allan ; on the eastern

banks of which stand the venerable remains
of its cathedral, founded by king David, iu

114'2. The choir is still kept in repair, as

the parish church. Near Kippencross is a
plane tree, one of the largest in Scotland,

being 7'2 feet at the girth. Sherift' Muir is

famous for tlie battle of the royal forces,

under the duke of Argyle, and tiie rebel army
under the earl of Man, in 1715. Dumblane
is a Scottish peerage, by the title of viscount,

in the person of the duke of Leeds.

Di'MBMiTON, a parish in the hundred of

Kiftsgate, Gloucester, 6 miles from Evesham,
and 9.) from L<indon ; containing 60 hoases

and .307 inhabitants. A brook runs through
it, called hbnrn. It has a small charity

school. The living is a rectory, value

18/. 16t. S<i.

DrMKKirs, a shire of Scotland, boundt-d

on the north by Lanark, on the east by
Peebles, Selkirk, and lloxlx^rough ; on tiie

south by the Solway Frith and the Marches
of England ; and on the west by part oi"

Kirki-udbright and Ayr. It comprises three

distru-ts, viz. Annandale, Eskdale, and

Jsithsdakj is about CQ wiles long, and jU
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broai, and contains four ro^'al borouglis,

Annan, Dunifiics, Sanquhar, antl Loch-
inaber, and 4'2 parishes; containing' 10,785

houses, and 54, .^47 inhabitants, being '25,407

males and 29,190 femalc^i, of whom (iSlT"

were returned as being employed in trade

and manufacture, and 10,691 in agriculture.

This county is very mountainous; the hills

are covered with heath, and well stocked

with game. The vallies, uliich are waicied

by the Esk, the Annan, and the Nith, are

extremely fertile. The county has niany
medicinal springs, and its mineral produc-
tions arc extremely valuable, particularly

coal, lime-stone, and iron-stone. The rivers

abound with trout and salmon, and the
siiores of the Solway Frith produce the poly-

pus, or animal flower. Here are still to be
seen som'j of the Scottish wild cattle, v.hich

resemble the cow in many respects, but are

of a more elegant form, and of a milk-white
colour, except their noses, ears, and the
orbits of their eyes, which are aiiuost black ;

these animals hound like deer.

—

Sir John
Sinclair's Sr.it. ^Iccoinit.

Dumfries, the county town of the fore-

going shire, is a royal borough, standing on
the river Nith, 9 miles from its fail into the
Ml. 1way Frith, and T2 from Ed.nburgh. It

contains, including the parish, I '263 bouses
and 7288 inhabitants, being .'3 177 males and
4111 females, of whom 612 v.ere returned
as being employed in trade, &c. The prin-
cipal street is :3. of a mile long, in a line

with the river; towards the middle it is near
100 feet wide; besides which there are eiglit

other streets, and various lanes. The houses
are handsome, and have a light appearance,
which rise gradually from the bank nf the
river. The infirmary is a neat building.

In a square, near the middle of the town,
is a handsome Doric pillar, to the memory
of the late duke of Queensberry, who was a
great benefactor to the town. On the op-
posite shore of the Nith is the hamlet railed

Bridgend, connected with the town by a
narrow bridge of nine arches. It is a place
of great resort, being the seat of the com-
missary court, and of the Presbytery synod.
The assizes for the county, and for the
stewardry of Kirkcudbright, are likewise

held here twice a year. The town is go-
verned by a provost, three bailies, and mer-
chants and trades-counsellers. It gives title

of earl to tlie chief of the family of Criihton,
The Dumfries and Galloway hunt meet here
annually, as do also the Caledonians. On
the banks of the Nith are numerous fisheries,

but the town has no j)articuiar manufacture,
and trades only within itself. About one
mile from the town is a craig, or rock,
curiously hollowed.called MnidenborverCra/g,
said to be the scene of singular rites of
the Druids. Lat.550l2'. Long. 3° 29' W.
Dlmmer, a parish in the hundred of

Bermondspit, and division of Basingstoke,

Hants, 4^ miles from Basingstoke, and 49

from London; containing 52 Iwascs and
V8tJ inhabitants. It is a rectory, value

14/. lis. 3d.

DuvBAn, a royal borough and parish in

the shire of Haddington, Scotland, situate

on a small eminence at the bottom of Dun-
bar bay, 27 miles equidistant between Edin-

burgh and Eerwick-upon-Twccd. It contains

696 houses and 09.-) 1 inhabitants, being

17.j6 males and '2-2 li females, of whom 60

i

were re urncd as being employed in trade

and manufacture. The houses are mostly

new, regularly built, and well supplied with

water. The harbour is safe, and de-

feiifled by a strung battery ; besides which,

here are a large and convenient dry dock,

and t>\o considerable rope-walks. The in-

habitants carry on a very extensive trade

in the export of com. Numerous fishing-

boats belong to the town. Billiavin is a

suburb to Dunbar, which has also aiiothe*

hamlet, wherein an- several elegant seats.

—

The venerable ruins of the castle are re-

markable ; it has been very extensive, built

on several rocks, witiiin se i-raark, and has

often been besieged. This was the refuge of

Edward of England, after his d; feat at

Baiinockburn ; and here Bothwell fled, and
left Mary, after the battle of Carberryhill.

It was afterwards demolished by ordei of the

Scottish parliament. On Oo\wi-bill, in this

parish, was t!ie encampment of general Les-

lie and the Scottish army, the night before

its defeat at the battle of Dunbar. Tlie

to« n is governed by a provost, three bailies,

a treasurer, and 15 counsellors.

DuNBARKEV, a parish in the district of

Stratheni, Perthshire, Scotland, 4 milea

from Perth, and 36 from Etlinburgh ; con-

taining 'i03 houses and 1066 inhabitants.

This parish is entirely surrounded by hills.

On the top of that called MoncfieJ}', is a most
beautiful prospect. Pilkealhly, a famous
mineral water, is in this parish.

DuNBOG, a parish in the shire of Fife,

Scotland, 6 miles from Cupar, near the

river Tay; containing 46 houses and 132
inhabitants. It takes its name from having

an extensive bog.

DuNBOYNE, a village in the county of

Meath, and province of I.einstcr, Ireland.

DuNCANKoN, a town and fort in the county
of Wexford, and province of Leinster, Ire-

land, on the east coast of AValerford har-

bour, from which it is distant 6 miles.

DuMcniDEOCK, a parish in the hun<lred of

Exminster, Devon, 5^ miles from Exeter,

and 175 from London; containing 34 hou--es

and 183 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value

14'. 17s. 1'/.

Dlnchurch, a parish in the hundred of

Knightlow, Warwick, on the road to Co-

ventry, 3 miles from Rugby, and 81 from

London; containing '211 houses and 1087

inhabitants. This village stands upon Dnns-

niore-heatb, remarkable for the curio:ij

legendary tale of the dun cow of the wuods.
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In the yard of the Star inn, they pretend to

shew one of the short rihs of this cdiv,

wliich is seven foet lona- ; another rib is

to be seen in the front pon h of the chui'eh

of St. Mary RedeiifTe, Bristol. Lut. 52°

20' 4". Long- 1° n' 8" W.
DtTNcOKMACK, a villajre in the ^county of

W( xford, and proviiiee of Leiuster, Ireland.

DuNCTos, a parish in the hundred of

•Rotlierbridce, and rape of Arundel, Sussex,

4 miles fr m Petworth, and 5fi{ from T,on-

don; containing 30 houses and 20) inha-

bitants. The livins: is a rectory.

DuNDAi.K, a sea-port, and the assize town

of the county of I.oiith, in the pmvince of

Leinster, Ireland, 18 miles from Drogheda,

and 40 from Dublin. It consists principally

of a very wide open street, nearly a mile

long, havitig several cross lanes. It is most

advaatageously situated for an extensive

inland tra<l<^ and has a very commodious

and safe port, through which it carries "on

an extensive trade. The hay also has

good mooring, and abounds with fish.

—

Dundalk has a market-house, and main-

tains a considerable nianut'acture of uiuslins,

linens, and cambrics. Lat. 54° 12'. Lon.
go IT w.

Dundee, a royal borough in the shire of

Angus, or Forfar, on the north bank of the

river Tay, 11 miles, from Cupar, and 40

from Edinburgh ; containing 0952 houses

and 26,004 inhabitants, being 11,5C8 males

and 1 4, 54o' females, of whom 5100 were re-

turned as being employed in trade and

manufactm-e. The town is ncll built, and

lias several good streets, running in all di-

rections from the market-place, oi Kigh-

street, which is a very spacious square; on

the soxUh side whereof stands t!ie to«n-

Iiouse, a handsome building, erected in 17^14,

having a neat spire, 140 feet high. In the

upper part is a very serure and commo-
dious prison; and in the lower part aii; the

Tarious town ofiues, and also the Dundee
bank. On the ea.st side of the square is

the TraJfs-ht'.U, embellished with a superb

front and neat cupola : the lower part is

occupied by various shops, and th-j upper
contains rooms for Irlie various corpo-

rate bodies to meet in. On the wv-^i side

r>f X\v square is a neat t-hapel. From the

south-east corner a handsome new street,

called Caslk-ifrcrt, runs down to the har-

bour; the old Castle-hill, whi.^h was a hard

basaltic whinstone rock, is entirely cleared

away. A small distance from the square

stands the old church, which furmeily con-

tained four different places of worship, and
was a very magnificent building, with a

square gothic tower, 156 feet hish. On
an eminence, near the Cow-gate, is the new
church of St. Andrew, with a fine spire,

139 fe 't high, the entrance to which is by
a broad gravel walk, adorned with grass-

plots and shrubberies. Here is a newlj-

crected inlirmary, jud sc\cral public aud
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private schools. The town is well supplied

with water from private draw-wells belong-

ing to each house, besides a public one in

almost every street. On a hill, one mile
from the town, a'e the remains of Dun-
hope castle, which, with an additional build-

ing, is now converted into bai-racks. An
extensive room here, called the Suilors'-hall,

is occasionally occupied as an assembly-
room and theatre. Th.e Tay opposite Dundee
is 2i miles broad, and affords a safe road to

vessels of large burthen, and there are up-
wards of 120 vcs.sels, of diffej'ont tradcj

belonging to the port. It has passage-boats
to Fife, both for horse and foot, any hour
of the tide. On the quay are several new
ranges of warehouses

. Tlie principal manu-
facture here is of linen, particularly osna-

burghs, canvases, bagging, Sec. for exportationj

and the Dundee coloured thread has long
been in high repute. Its ancient name was
Atectum, or yllcc, hut changed at the build-

ing of .St. Mary's chur.ch, by the earl of
Huntingdon, to Dondei, ©r Doivim Dei, in '

gratitude for his miraculous escape from
shipwreck, in 1189, when returning from tba

Crusades. It was made a royal borough by
king William, and is governed by a provost,

four bailies, a dean of the guild, a treasurer,

and 15 counsellors, who elect each other

from among their own body annually. Some
remains of the ancient fortifications are
still observable. The old castle was demo-
lished by sir William Wallace, to prevent
its falling into the hands of the English

;

through which Edward of England, taking

the town by storm, set fire to it in several

places. Dundee was afterwards burned by
Richard II. and again, in the reign of
Edward VI.; but its most destructive siegt

was by general MoJik, during the usurpa-
tion, who carried the town by assault, and'
completely jjillaged it. Along the slioreg

of the 'Jay arc found a vai iety of Scottish
pebbles, and large rocks of jjorjjhyry. On
the north side of the toun is a conical hill,

-525 feet above the level of the Tay. Dundee
has given birth to many celebrated charac-
ters. Lat. 56° 25' Lon. 3° 2' 30" W.—
PennnnVs Tour.

Di'NDONAi.D, a parish in the shire of
Ayr, Scotland, about 8 miles from Irvine

;

contiiiniug 219 houses and 1240 inhabitants,

of whom 323 were returned as being em-
ployed in trade and manufacture, mostly
that of cotton. Upon Troone-point, in the

vicinity, stands an elegant octagonal temple,

built by the late colonel Fulkrton; and near

the village is the ancient and royal castle

ofDundonald, the favourite retreat of Ro-
bert II. The walls are very thick, and the

Stuart arms are carved on several parts of

them. Coal abounds in every part of the

parish.

DuNDRAw, a hamlet to tlie parish of

Broomficld, in Cunil'crland ward, (Jumber-

isiid, % miles fioui Wigton, and 307 1'i"oi.'j
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London; containing 50 bouses and 198 in-

habitants.

DuNDRUM, a sea-port, with a fine bay, in

the count}' of Down, and province of Ulster,

Ireland. There is another place so called

in the county of Tipperary, and province of

Munster. Also, a village, three miles south-

cast of Dublin.

DuNDRY, a hamlet to the parish of Chew
Magna, in the hundred of Chew, Somerset,

5 miles from Bristol, and 118 from London ;

containing 54 houses and 36(i inhabitants.

The church, standing on a high hill, may be

seen at a great distance. The fair is held

on the l'2th Se-ptember. Lat. 51° i.'3' 47"

Lon. 2° 38' 21" \V.

DuNEsr.EY. See Dunsley, in the north-

riding of Yorkshire.

l7uNECAi., a fruitful island in Baltimore

bay, in the county of Cork, and province

•f Munster, Ireland.

Dunfermline, a royal borough in the

shire of Fife, Scotland ; the seat of a pres-

bytery, and the most considerable manu-
facturing town in the county, 3 miles from
the frith of Forth, and 15 from Edinburgh;

containing 1498 houses and 9980 inhabitants,

being 4671 males and 5309 females, of

whom 1709 were returned as being em-
ployed in various trades and manufactures.

The greatest part of the town is situated

on a high hill, near 200 feet above the level

of the frith, commanding a view of the dif-

ferent counties. At i'liarlestown and Lime-
kilns are harbours, which admit vessels of

300 tons burthen. The small rivulet Lyne
passes near the town ; and there are several

lochs in the parish. The soil abounds with
many valuable mines and minerals. The
government of this town is vested in a pro-

vost, two bailies, a dean of the guild, and
22 counsellors. It has a good wee-kly mar-
ket, and eight fairs annually. The peculiar

manufacture here is of diaper table linen,

in which there are eniploj'ed nearly 1200
Jooms. In tl)e chest of the corporation of

weavers is preserved a curious specimen of

their art, being a shirt wrought entire in the
loom, above a ccnturj^ ago, without a seam,
or the least assistance of the needle. The
monastery founded here, by Malcolm Can-
3Uore, for Benedictines, was a magnificent
fabric, but it was plundered, and partly de-

stroyed, in the reign of Edward I. the re-

maining part, with the addition of a steeple,

forms the present pnrish church. The loyal

oastle, which stood here, was Slaicolm's

favourite residence. Prodigious rocks of
white freestone, and some very extensive

lime-works, are to be met with in this

borough.

DLNGA}<no>i,an ancienttown in the county
of Tyrone, and provinci.- of Ulster, Ireland.

It stimdson a hill, 11 miles north of Armagh,
and 72 north-west of Diiblln. In the neigh-
bourhood are several coal mine".

DuNGARVov, a tolerably well built toTin,

jzi the county of W'.iterforJ, and provitice

of Munster, Ireland, situated on Dungarvon
bay, 21 miles west-south-west of Waterford,
with a very commodious harbour. It has a
good market-place and a sessions-house.

An aqueduct has also been constructed here,

for supplying the town with fresh water,

brought from the river Phynisk, several mdes
distant. This town supplies Dublin with

tish and great quantities of potatoes.

DuNHAM-oN-THE-HiLL, a hamlet to the
parish of Alvanley, in the hundred of Eddis-

bury, Cheshire, 6 miles from Chester, and
184 from London, on the road to Warring-
ton ; containing 43 houses and 260 inha-

bitants.

Dunham Massev, a parish in the hun-
dred of Bucklow, Cheshire, 1 mile from
Altrincham, and 180 from London; con-

taining 154 houses and 872 inhabitants. It

is a rectory; value 23/. 13s. Irf.

Dunham Great, a parish in the hun-
dred of Launditch, Norfolk, 6 miles from
Dereham, and 97 fr(*n Loiulon ; containinj

50 houses and 361 inhabitants. It is a
vicarage, value 5/. 6s. M. united with

Doulton,
Dunham Little, a hamlet to the above,

1 mile distant, containing 40 houses and
210 inhabitants.

Dunham, a parish in the hundred of

Basset-Law, Notts, 6 miles from Tux-
ford, and 138 from London j containing 61

houses and 158 inhabitants. It has a fair

on the 12th August. The living is a vicarage,

value 4/. 13^. id- belonging to the prebend
thereof in Southwell college.

DuNHOLME, a parish in the hundred of

Lawress, and division of Lindsay, Lincoln,

6 miles from Lincoln, and 139 from Lon-
don; containing 30 houses and 140 inh*
bitants. It is a vicarage, value 4/. 6s. Sd.

in the patronage of the bishop.

DuNNiNGTON, a hamlet to the parish of

Beeford, in Holdemess wapentake, and east

riding of York, 5 miles from Hornsea, and
1 95 from London ; containing 9 houses and
67 inhabitants.

DuNKELD, a small town in the shire of

Perth, Scotland, on the north bank of the

river Tay, 56 miles from Edinburgh ; con-

taining 123 houses and 1183 inhabitants.

This is a place of great antiquity, and was
the capital of the ancient Caledonian mo-
narchy. A monastery of Culdees formerly

stood here, which king David 1. converted

into a bishopric. It is a burgh of barony,

governed by a baron bailie, appointed by
the duke of Athol. The principal street is

in a line with the Tay, and has some good

houses. The ruins of its ancient cathedral,

partly of Saxon and partly of Gothic archi-

tecture, are verj' magnitifent. The ch<Sir

remains entire, and is now converted into

ttie parish church. On tlie north side is the

charter-house, the vavilt of which is the

burial-place of the Athol family. The tower

at the end of the north aisle is handsome,

and IkiS a rtimaikable rent from top to hot.
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torn, near two inches n-lde. Near the cathe-

dral stands the Athol mansion, whicli is

remarkably pl«i;i. Beside its weekt>- mar-

ket, it has the privilepre of boldir.ir six annual

fairs.

—

SirJo/t.i Snicluir's Stnt. Accvmt.

Di'NKKLD T.tTTrF, a parish in the shire

of Perth, Scotland, about lo miles in IcnjrHi,

and comprising several districts and vil-

lages ; the whole containin-.; f)'.->'l lion^es and

297'7 inhabifcmts, bein? 1385 males and

159'i females. The river Bran, in passing

this parish, di<!])!ays a fine cascade', near

which the dnke of Athol ha* built an elejrant

boudoir ; I he ruins of Tior-nte castle are also

on its banks. In this parish, among several

exfeiisive woods, is that called Eirnhani hill,

rendered «o famous bj' the pen of Shakspeare.

Dt'NKERTON, a parish in the hundred of

Wellow, Somerset, 5 mi lis from Tiasb, and
107 from L'lndon ; containing 46 houses

and 238 inhabitants. It is a curacy.

DuNKESWEi.L, a parish in the hundred of

Hemiock, Devon, 5 miles from Honiton, and

toO from London ; <ontaining 6J houses and

393 inhabitants. It is a ciu'acy.

Dl'nkeswick, a townshij) to the parish

of Harewood, in Clafo wapentake, west

riding of York, ne.ir the banks of the river

Wharf, 10 miles from Letds, and 200 from
London; and coiitains 33 housed and 218
inhabitants,

DcNKinK, an extra-parochial Immlet, near
Canterbury, in Wcstirate hundred, and lathe

of St. Augustine, Kent; conlaiuing 63
houses and 333 inhabitants.

DuxLAViN, a town in the county of
Wicklow, and j)rovin( e of Leiuster, Ireland,

20 miles west of Wicklow, and 22 miles from
Dublin. It has a very eleijant market-
house.

DuNLF.TR, a town in the con n'tj- of Louth,
and pruvitue of Leiuster, Ireland, 6 thiles

uorth of Drogheda, and 30 tVgni Dublin.
DuNLKARY, a sea-port, on the south side

of Dublin bay, 5 miles from the city of
Dublin.

DuNLop, a province in the shire of Ayj-,

Scotland, -15 miles from Glasgow, and 10
from Irvine; containhig 163 houses and 808
inhabitants. This parish is peculiar for a sor4;

of cheese, called Ihinlop cheesf.

DuNMOw, the name of a hundred iii E^-
sex, lyinsr between the hundred of Chelms-
ford and Harlow, near the nest, in side of
the county.

Dun MOW Great, a m.irket-town and
parish in the hundred of Dunmow, Kssex,
7 miles from Bishop's Stortford, aud 37 from
London; containing- 381 houses and 1S28
inhabitant^, of whom 148 were returned as
being emploj'ed in trade and manufacture.
This town is very ancient, and is sujiposed
to have been the old Cfpsaromwiiis, and tht-re

are still the vestiges of the old Roman load
to Colchester. It was incorporated by Phijip
and Mary, and is governed by a hailitf and
Vi burgesses. The town is situafed upon a

hill, and the parish is very extensive, con-
taining 7 manors. Its market is on Satur-
days, and its fairs on the 8th May and 8th

November. The living is a vicarage, value
18/. los. 4r/. in the patronage of the bishop

of London.
Dt'SMow Little, a parish in tlie same

hundred of Essex, about 2 miles distant;

and contaihiug47 housts^and 272 ml abitants.

A monastery and collegiate cbun-h were
built here, in 1 104, by tlie lady Jupa, That
part which now forms the parish church, was
the east end of the choir,' uitli the north

aisle ; it a)i;)Pars to have been a very large

and stately fabric. L'nder an arch, in the

south wall, is an ancient altar - tomb,
supposed to contain the body of Walter
lord Fitz-waltcr, the last niaJeof that family,

who died in 1432. Near the same spot is

the monument of Walter Fitz-walter, who
died in 1198. The remains of the alabister

figure of him aud his lady are stiil visible.

It is supposed that one of this family in-

stituted the cunous custom of the Dunmow
fiitch of bacon, which the prior and canons
were obliged to dchver to such married
couples as did not repent of their marriage,

or quarrel, within a year and a day after

their nuptials. On this occasion the hus-

band, styled the pilgrim, was to take a cer-

tain oath, kneeling on two sharp-pointed
stones in the church-yard : this ceremony
was accompanied with the sintring of rhymes,
adapted to the occasvn. The pilgrim and
his wife wtre then carried on men's shoulders

'Toufid the priory church-yard, a.-^d after-

wards through the town, with all the friars,

bretliren, and townsfolk, in procession ; the

bacon being borne in triumph before them.
Notwithstanding the suppression of the

priory, this custom has still been kept up,

the ceremony being performed at a court

baron.' The last persons who claimed this

right appear to have been John Shakeshanks,
wool-co:nber, and Anne his wife, of Wethers-
field, in 1751. A similar custom was ob-
served in the manor of Wichenor, in Staf-

fordshire, where corn, as well as bacon, was
given to he happy pair.

—

Mornnl^s Essex.

Di'ssFRDALE, -a township to the parish
ofKirby Irelith, in the hundred of Lonsdale,
I-»»ncaster,- 5 miles from Bi-oughton, and
285 from Londoii ; containing 60 houses
and 298 inhabitants.

DuNNF.T, a parish in thti shire of Caith-
ness, Scotland, 7 miles from Thurso; con-
taining 288 houses and 1366 inhabitants. In
this' parish is an extensive promontory,
runn'iiig into the Portland frith ; amongst the

' recks of which is fomid the p",/fi>i, a bird
peculiar to this place, the Orkneys, and
Dover Clrt!'. In the rocks are many caves,

and vestiges of old chapels; The greatest part
of the parish is incapable of ctdtivation.

Dt'NNiciii:5.','a parish in the sliire of Angus,
Scotland, 3 niiles from Forfar ; containing

231 houses and 1049 iuhabiUnts. At the
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villasre called Letknm, is a stamp-office and

a weekly market for the sale of yarn and

brown linens. Some of the hills in its

vicinity are 750 feet above the level of the

sea.

Di'NsiNC, a parish in the shire of Perth,

Scotland, at the northern extremity of the

O^liil hills, 1'2 miles from Stirling; con-

taining 27-2 honses and 1504 inhabitants.

Tiie houses arc commodious and well-hmlt.

Several of the shcep-\vdl>, or m-drlands, are

above 1000 feet above the level of the sea.

The house of Keltic is a very ancient

edifice.

DuN'Nis'OTos, a hamlet to the parish of

Beeford, in Holderness wapentake, and ea<t

ridinc: of York, 5 miles from ilornsea, and

195 from London ; containing 9 houses and

67 inhabitants.

DiiNNiNc roN-ON-THE-Hr.ATH, a hamlet and
chapelry to the parish of Ibstock, in the

hundred of Sparkenhoe, Leicester, 12 miles

from Hinckley, and 112 from London. Po-

pulation in -hided with Hucklescote.

DiNRAVEM House, Glatriurgun, Wales,
standing about 9 miles north-east of Cow-
bridge, on a high rocky headland, which

runs a considerable distance into tlie Sc-a,

and forms a point, called by the natives the

Witches Point. This building appears to

have been originally a religious house, rather

than a castle. Its chapel is now converted

into chambej-s, and its ancient burial-vault

has lung been walled up. Under it are two
curious caverns, formed by the tide.

DL•^.^•OTrAR, a parish in Kincardineshire,

Scotland, 9 miles from Inverbervie, and 14

from Aberdeen ; containing 351 houses and
197:3 inhabitants. The castle, which is now
in ruius, stands ou a perpendicular rock,

separated from the main laud by a deep
chasm. It is level on the top for several

acres. This is the most majestic ruin in

Scotland, and was formerly considered i^o

impregnable as to be the deposit for the

regalia of Scotland. It was built during the

contest between Bruce and Baliol.

DuNOOX, a pari:Ji in the shire of Argyle,
Scotland, on the west side of the Frith of

Clyde, opposite to Greenock; containing

363 houses and 1750 inhabitants, mostly
employed in fishing. Tli? castle was once a
royal edifice, buV the village is much de-

creased since the new road has been formed.
DoNSBuRN Abbott, a parish in the hun-

dred of Crowthornc, Gloucester, 5 mile^ from
Cirencester, and 91 from London ; contain-

ing 51 houses and 245 inhabitants. It is a
rectory, value 13/.

DuNssouRN Rouse, a parish 1 mile dis-

tant from the foregoing, in the same hun-
dred; containing 21 houses and 93 inha-

bitants. The living is a rectory, value
8/. 14^. 9d. in the patronage of Christ Church
college, Oxford.

DuNBROOK, a river in Devonshire, which
falls into the Ex, below Eherton.

DusshY, a hamlet to the parish of Kirby,

in the hundred of Aveland, and parts of
Kcsteven, Lincoln, 4^ miLs from Bourn,
and 102 from London ; containing 29 houses
and 146 inhabitants.

DuNscoRE, a parish in the district of
Nithsdale, and shire of Dumfries, Scotland,
8 miles from Dumfries; containing 236
houses and 1 1 74 inhabitants. This parish
rears a number of cattle for the E'lglish
market. It is watered by the rivers Nith,
L'rr, and Cairn.

DuNsDov, a hamlet to the parish of Sun-
ning, in iJerks, in the hundred of Benfield,
Oxfoid, -i miles from Henley, and 32 from
I^ndon. Population returned with that of
Eye.

Di;.vsE, a town and parish in the shire of
Berwick, Scotland, 14 miles from Berwick,
and 10 from Coldstream; contauiing 449
houses and 3157 inhabitants, beiii2:"ll93
males and 1 667 females, of whom 500 were
reti^rned as beina; em])loyed in trade. Tha
old town formeily stood on the top of a
beautiful hill, called DuKse Lazv, 630 feet
above the level of the sea, hut it was after-
wards rebuilt at the foot of the hill. Its
castle is a very stately building, commanding
a m >st extensive prosjject. A mile hence
is a celebrated mineral spring, whose waters
are similar to those of Tunbridge. In the
parish is a considerable woollen manufac-
tory, and an extensive bleachtieid. The river
Whittader runs through here, and contains
e.Kcellent salmon. The celebrated Johannes
Duns Srotui was born in this place. Cook-
burn Law is a land-mark to vessels in the
German Ocetui.

DuNSFORD, a parish in the hundred of
Wowford, Devon, 7 mdes from Exeter, and
176 from London ; containing 96 houses and
661 inhabitan's. It is a vicarage, value
19/. 10s.

DuNSFOLD, a parish in the hundred of
Blaokheath, Surry, 4 miles from God-
ahtiing, and 38 from London; containing; 79
houses and 549 inhabitants. It is a rectory,
value 12/. Os. 7|rf. in the patrouage of the
king.

Dunsforth Lower, a hamlet to the
parish of Aldborough, in Claro wapentake,
west riding of York, 2 miles from Ald-
borough, and 206 from London; containing
21 houses and ISS inhabitants.

Dln'sforth UrPEK, a hamlet to the fore-

going parish, from which it is ^ mile distant;

containing 22 houses and 110 inhabitants.

DuNSLEY, a small hamlet near Berkham-
stcai, Herts.

DuNsiEY, a hamlet to the parish of
Whitby, in the wapentake of Vvhitby Strand,
and north ridmg of Y'ork, adjoining to
Whitby, and 264 miles from London. Po-
puUition included with Newholm.

DuN.STABLE, a niarket-town and parish in
the hundred of Manshead, Bedford, l-ji

miles from St. Albans, and 33^ from London •

containing 243 houses and 1296 inhabitants,

i){ whom li2 were returned as being em-
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ployed in trade aiid manufacture. The town

stands on a chalky hill, at the entrance of

the Chilteril, where the Kom;in A\'athng-

stTf et is crossed hy the Ickntild-street. It

was made a borough and market-town by

Henry I. who had a royal palace here,

railed Kiiigsbiir;/, near the cliunh. He also

built a priory here, of which there now re-

mains only a part of the conventual church,

and two arches of a gateway. The front of

the church is singular; the great door is

under a semi-oval arch, richly ornamented

with various grotesque sculptures; the

tower stands at the north-west angle of the

bnildin?. Several stone coffins have been

discovered here by persons digging for

stone, particulprly one v»ith an entire skele-

ton, about tv o feet under ground, in the

year 1745. It appears that a number of

tournaments were held at this town in dif-

ferent reigns. Till of late yeiirs the town

was only supplied with water from ponds,

but wells are now sunk fur the supply

of that essential article. The chalk-

hill, near this town, which was amaz-

ingly steep, and very slippery in wet wea-

ther, is now much reduced, and a new-

road cut through the hill. At the south

end of the town are a charity-school and

almshouse. This parish is remarkable for

the size of its larks, which arc caught here

in great quantities, and sent to the London
markets. Here is an extensive manufacture

of various articles of use and ornament in

straw, particularly hats, known by the name
of Dunstables all over the kingdom ; it

employs a great .'luniber of women and
girls. This town is supposed to hye been

the ilagioviniiim of Antoointis, and to have

taken its name from one Dun, a famous
Jobber, who infested the woods in the reign

of Henry I. It has four principal streets,

answering to the four cardinal jioints. Its

market is on AVednesdays, and its fairs on
Ash-Wedncsday, the a<2d JNlay, l'2th .Aie.:ust.

and the r2th No\ ember. About tv\o miles

to the west of this ttwn are th« remains of

an ancient fortillca'inn, called Mtudfii Boiver.

The living is a rectory, in the patronage of

the king.

—

Pi'n/ianl's Tour.

DuNSTAii,, a hamlet to the pari-h of

Ratenhill, in the hundred of (Jffluw, Staf-

ford, 6 miles fiuHi -Abbot's Rrouil y, and
y27 from London, on tiie borders of Need-
wood forest ; containing 31 houses and 177

inhabitants.

DuNSTAi.f., 3 hnmlet to the )iarisi) of

Tamworth, in I lie hundred "f OlHow, .">taf-

ford, 2 miles from Tamworth, and IIG

from London. Popu!aii»n iiich-.ded with

Bitterscote.

DuNsTABiRC.n CAsrt.K stands wii the .sea-

side, between the Cixpiei and IVni Islands.

It was iiulit ':y the eailot L:in<'r»»ter, in the

reign of luKviinl [. an;l wns the most m-jj-ni'-

lleent stru<'ture in the noifli, but is nuw
very much dccaytd. Tlie neighbourhood of

this place is noted for a sort of stones like

those of St. Vincent's rock, near Bristol.

DussiER, a m;>rket-town and parish in

the hundred of Carhampton, Somerset, .S

miles from NA'atchet, and 162| from London;
containing 183 houses and 772 inhabitants.

It stands on the edge of a rich vale, about
one mil<; from the Bristol Channel ; and was
a station of considerable note in the time of
the West Saxons, called Torre. It was
afterwards called ' .'iniustorre, which has been
since contracted into Dxinstcr. The church
is verj' large and handsome, and is said

to have been built by Henry Vll. in gra-
titude for the inhabitants having as»

sisted at the battle of Bosworth Field.—
The town consists principally of two
streets ; some of the houses arc well built

of stone, but many of them are low
and only thatched. This place formerly
sent members to parliament, and had a
priorj' of Benedictine monks. Its castle,

belonging to the Luttrell family, was once a
magnillcent editicc, but the greater part of
it was destroyed by general Blake, com-
manding the parliament forces under
Oliver Cromwell. This town once carried on.

a considerable branch of the clothing trade,

but docs little business al present. Its mar-
ket is on Fridays, and its fair on Whit-
Monday. Tlie living is a vicarase, value

4/. l;«.'4(/.

DuNSTEw, a parish in the hundred of

Wotton, Oxford, 2 miles frona Deddington,
and 67 from London; containing 58 houses
and 318 inhabitants. It is a vicarage, value
8/. 2y. S(/.

DuNSTOv, a parish in the hundred of
Langoe, and parts of Kestercn, Lincoln, f<\

miles from Lincoln, and 126 from Loiidon
;

containing 50 houses and 279 inhabitints.

It is a vicaiage, value 71. \i)$. in the patron-

age of the bishop of Lincoln.

DfNsioN, a parish in the hundred of

Humbleyard, Norfolk, 4 miles from Nor-
wich, and 105 from London; containing

13 houses and 86 inhabitajits. It is a
curaej'.

DuNSTON, a hamlet to the pari>h of Em-
bleton, m Bamboroiigh ward, Northuiaber-
land, near the sea-shore, 54 miles from
Alnuick, and 316 from London; containing

41 houses and 12" inhabitants. On the scii-

shore stands the ruins lif Dunstonbrough
castle.

DuNSTON, a tmvnship and chapelry to

tlio parish of Perdcridge, ia the hundred of

Cuttlestone, .Staifnxxl, 2 miles from Penk-
ridge, and 1304 tVnm Lc«iidon ; containing

3ti houses and 208 inhabitants. In a field,

near the ehapcl, is a leinaikabU- echo, which
returns seven or eight syllables distinctly.

DuNAVKi;, a parish in tiieshire of Lanark,

Scotland, 6 miles f.iiiii IJijfsar, and lU from
Lanark; eoiitnining 7ti houses and 3.''

2

inhabitants. It lies abQut 700 feet above
the level of the .sea.
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DuNTF.RTON, a psirish in -the hundi;pd of

X-it°!oii, Di-von, 3 mtlcs from Laiinceston,

and '210 from London; containinsj \15 liuusts

and 1-9 inhabitants. The living is a rec-

tory, V ilue 8/. 7.. 1(/.

DiNTHRtr, a hamlet to the parish of

Heytbiop, in tiie hundred o£ <Jhadlinjrlon,

Oxford, 3^ miles from Chipping Norton,

,and 73 from London^ containing 10 houses

and 56 inhabitants.

DuNTON, a parish ia the hundred of

Biggleswade, Bedford, 24 miles from Big-

gleswade, and 43 from Lomlon ; coniaining

61 houses and 33(5 inhabi.ants. The living

ii a vicarage, value lO/.

DuNTON, a parish in the hundred of

Cotslow, Bucks, i. miles from Winslow, and
45 from London; containing !8 hoisses and
Oiirt inhabitants. It is a rectory, value

:5/. 9S. 7</.

DuNtos, a parish in the hundred of

Barnstaple, Essex, 3| miles from Billerioay,

and 24 from Lundon; containing 17 houses

?ind 1'21 inhabitants, it is a rectory, value

14/. 13i. id.

OuNTON, a parish united with Donghlon,
•in the hundred of Callow, Norfolk, 'J miles

from Fakenham, and lU) frooi Lomlon

;

containing 9 houses pnd 121 inhabitants.

DuNTON Ba">set, a parish in the hundred
of Gutlilaxton, Leicester, 4 miles from
Lutterworth, and b& from London; con-

tuinins 83 houses and 407' inhabitants. The
living is a vicarase, value 6t. 10s,

DuNwicH, a borough and maiket-town in

the hundred of Blything, Suffolk, on the

top of a loose cliff, 3| miles from Soulh-

wold, and 100 from London; containing

42 houses and 184 inhabitants. This was
formerly a tiowrishing town ancl an episcopal

see; but William the Conqueior transferred

the latter to Thetford, and thence to Nor-
wich. Spelman mentions that this borough
once had 51 churche-; and monasteries, but
that they were all swallowed up by the sea

;

and William of Newbury mentions its having

hadamint; which seems to be corroborated

by the coins sometimes found here, and by
an urn which was dug out of the cliff near

this place, in ITSfi. It sends two members
to parliament: the right of elect on lies

in the freemen residing within the borough,
and iwt receiving alms. The corporation
consists of -2 bailiffs, and 12 ca. ital burgfisses.

The bailiffs art the returning ofiicers. Sprats

are cured here in the same manner as

l^errings at Yarmouth.. The remains (jf its

old church, an old chajicl, and a palace, are
the only mnrks left of the former greatness

of this biruugh, which has now no phice of
public \yorship. The market is held on
Mondays; but is so scantily supplied as

scarcely to mciit t!ie name of market. The
fair i$ on the 'J5tl> July.

—

lii^tonj of the

Borov^hs.

Di.'NM0Tii, the name of a hundred in

Wilts, at the S.W. extrttnity qfthp county,

^n the borders of Dorsetshire.

I>rniiA>r, Covsty of, commonly called

the Bissioj-rk: of Dcrham, a county in the

north of F.ngland, bounded on the east by
the German Ocean, on the south by the
river Tees, which divijes it from Yorkshire,

on the weft by Cumberland and Westmore-
land, a:id i);i ti.e north by Northumberland,
being o- miles long, and 34 broad, con-
taining about 610,000 acres of land, of
which 300,000 are generally arable, 'JOP,000

pastui-age, and about 110,000 waste. This
county comprises 113 parishes, containing

1 city, 9 market-towns, about 230 villages,

and 27,19.5 houses, inhabited by IfiO.-ifil

inhabitants, being 74,770 males and 85,391
females, of who:n '..'5,208 were returned as

being empoyed in trade and mjnufaclure,
and 18,217 in asrii •ulture. Durham sends
4 members to parliament, viz 2 for the
county, and 2 for the city. It is divided
iuto 4 w;Ti-ds, viz. Chester, Darlington.
Easinglon, and Stockton, besides the 2
districts called No-.-hamshire and Is:aiKNhire.

The njarket-towns are Darling^tnn, .Stock-

ton Sunderland, Hartlepool, Bishop Auck-
land, Barnard Castk, Sedgttield, Wol-
singham, and .South Shields. Its principal
rivi rs are the Tees, Wear, and Tyne; tlic-e

and several smaller streams abo'ind with
excellent trout and salmon. Wi-.en ihe

Romans invaded England, this county was
inhabited by the Bngnntes. During the
Saxon Heptarchy it formed par*- of the
kingdom of Northumberland ; and when
christianit}' Mas embraced, the kings of
Northumberland, out of devotion, gpve this

part of their territory to St. Cuihber', and
his successors, bishops of Lindisf:u- le, for

ever; which grant wa^ furth. r cjutiimed
by William the Conqueror, who also made
it a county palatine, its bishop being in-

vested with as great |oweis within his see,

as the king is over the rust of the country.
The air of this county is not regular, but
generally good and wholesome ; on the hills

it is vciy eold and sharp. The north and west

sides are but barren, and thinly inhabited;

but the South and east parts are more plea-

sant, and tolerably fertile; containing some
beautiful meadows, woods, and pastures.

—

The chief traffic of this county is in coals,

which it produces most abundantly, and has
a great expori. at Sunderiand. The tot-il re-

turn of income under the property tax for

the county of Durham ill 18CG, was 1,520, 364/.

tiic amount of the poor rates in 1803, at

2s. i\ '. in tife pound, was 71,66.")/. ; and the
average scale of mortality for ten years ap-
pears to have been to the population as 1 to

44y.

—

JJ'ttch/mo'i's H sluri/ of Ditham.
Dlrham, a city and cai)ital of the county

.<;o called, 18 miles from Darlington, and
260 from Londnn; containing 1024 houses

and 7530 inh."* itants, being 3.519 males

and 4'i 1 1 females, of whom 1 143 were re-

turned as being emplo5-ed in trade and
manufacture. It is nearly surrounded bf
the river Wear, and is supposed tg have
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been named, from its situation, Bun Hchnr,
s.i!;iiifj'iiig a hill surrounded with water. This

city is sunposed to have been first built iri

9il3, wbcii the monks of f^indisfarnf fiy-cd

upon this spot for depositing the relics of

St. Cuthbert. The city is about a mile

square. The cathedral and castle stand

upon *n eminence, inclosed by the remains
of the old city walls. The slope of the hill

is beautiful, with hanging gardens and rich

meadows, and the banks opposite the cithe-
dral arc clothed with wood and fruit trees.

The long canal is crossed by ''ramwclgate
bridge, consisting of two handsome elliptic

arches. The cathedral is a more regular build-

ing than is generally found in structures of

the like age ; it is 411 feet long, the length of

the nave 200 feet, and the width 74, of
which the centie aisle is 28 feet; at the
we.^t end of the nave is a cross ai.sle, 90 feet

long and 18 wide, from the centre of the
columns, over which are the west towers,

138 feet high ; the middle of the nave is 69^
feet high; and the great cross aisle has an
aisie towards the cast, at both ends, 170 feet

in length and 57 wide ; the middle toner is

214 feet high. This cathedral is divided

into five aisles, by four rows of pillars; the
north aisle is now walled up, and used as a
registrar's office for wills, &c. 1:8 situation

is extremely grand, the building stretching
along the crown of an eminence, 80 feet

perpendicular from the surface of the river,

whic/i washes its hase. The entrance by the
north duor is truly awful and solemn. The
pillars are vast cylinders, '2.3 feet in cir-

cnmferenre, adorn d with spiral ribs, and
the arches round are carved with zigzags;
above are two rows of galleries, each with
round 'arciies or openings, and a row of

small pilasters go round the sides of the
church, with rounded arches intersecting

each other; the windows are obtusely point-

ed ; the whole exhibiting a specimen of the

early Nor.man style. The font at the west
end is an elegant marble bason, with .some

handsome oak decorations. Many of the
manuinents have been much tii-figured by
the Scots, who were confined heie prisoners
afrer the battle of Dunbar, in 1650. The
south aisle is enclosed with a wooden screen,
atid is usech' for the early morning prayers.
The north aisle is also inclosorl, but not
made use of, Th.e choir is ascended by two
marble steps, and is inclosed with an oak
screen ; over the entrance is an exceUent
organ. The stalls for the bishop, dean, and
prebendario>, are Hiiished in a magnificent
style of tabernacle work. On the right is

the bishop's throne, under which, on tire

soutli side, is the tomb of its founder, with
his effigies yet entire. On each side of the
high altar are four stone stalls. The screen
is beautifully CNiCcuted in punster of Paris,

erected in 1:380, the gift of John lord Nevill.

Behind the hi^h altar stood the shrine of

St. Cuthbeit, once the richest in England,
but no ft- stripped of every ornament,- and

under n large blue stone are Fupposed ta lie

his remains. At a survey, in 1778, several

pins of this cathedral being found in a very

ruinous condition, they were restored in 1782

to their ancient form, and a new basso-re-

lievo of the Milk-maid and her Cow, was

set up in the jjlace of t!ie old one. The
Gaiiilee, or St. jMaiy's chnpel, is at the west

end of the cathedral. This was said to hare

been built as a place of worship for fe-

males they not being alloued to enter

the cathedral farther than the blue stone,

or cross, which was laid in the floor be-

fore the font. The old .Frater-honse, on
the snutli side, is converted into an ele-

gant library, with a cloister and quadran-

gle, 147 feet long. From the cloisters

the visitor passes into an obiong square,

called the Co//>,v<', in which- are the dean-

ery and prehendal houses. The kitchen

here is curious, being of an octagonal

form, vaulted with a cupola light. The
chimney is concealed, and at the upper

end is abeai;tlf'il fountain. On the north

s de of thechnrch-yard isthegrimmar-scbool
and master's house. Beside the cathedral

here arc six parish churches: St. Oswald's

stands at the head of New Elvelt-street, a

very ancient structure, with a curious vaulted

rcKjf of woorl; St. Nicholas' at the lower

end of the market-place, a very ancient,

but plain structure ; here the corporation

attends divine service. The church of St.

Mary-le-Bow, a neat modern structure, built

of hewn stone, in 168.5, where the bishop's

and archdeacon's visitations ai^e held. The
other three churches are, St. Margaret's, in

Ciossgate-street, St. Giles's, and Little St.

IMary's; they contain nothing reinarkalde.

Here are also two R'nian Catholic chapels;

a Quaker, Presbyterian, and Methodist

meetings. Before the cathedral is a large

open area, called the Palace-green, formerly

crowded with houses ; on the north side of

which stands tlie castle, first erected by
AViliiam the Conqueror, the great tower of

which stai.-ds upon a mound, 44 feet above

the level of the Palnce-green ; it is an

octagon of irregular sides, 63 feet in diame-

ter, and forn;«r]y contained four tier of

apaitinents, be>ide the vaults, but nothing

now remains except the mount, vaults, and
part of the shell : the upper part having

become very ruinous, it was taken down in

J789, by order of bishop Tliurlow. Round
the mount are three terraces, which com-
mand delightful prospects. On the west

side of the green is a square building, calbd

the Exchequer, where the court of chancery,

exchequer, &c. are held; and a little farther

on are the courts of assize, sessions, &c. ;

at a small distance farther stands the county

gaol, ^\hi(h of late j-ears has been rendered

verj' commodious. A neat little theatre was

erected in Sadler-street, in 1791. The
market-place is a large and spacious well-

built square ; in the centre is a fountain ftf

excellent \*ater; over the reservoir of whi'jjl
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is the statue of Neptune killing a dolptiin : ham, in the hundred of Bishop ^^'altham,
tills was a piesent from GeorK*' Bowes, esq. and divisiuu of Portsdowu, Souihamptou,
who also repaired -and I'eautiljed tJie-Guild- 'i^^ iiiilQS from. Jiishgp VA'altliain, and 70
hall, or Tolbootli. At tiie foot of the squarje; from Londyii ;- contains 54' lipases" an<l''^4-
the corri''-'inifti^(.t is held under, a large inhabitants.

handsome |)ia7.za. About a mile from the .. Di.r.>Kss, a parish in the sliire of Suther---

city, on the banks of the i.iver, are the ,r,e- lau!, Scotland, 60 miles from Dingwall;
mains of Ke&p'ier hospital. About iralf a Ciintaining ,217 houses arrd 1208 inhabitants,

mile eastward aje to be scjen the remains of a Tiie gieatcst part of tbe parish -stands on a
Ibit ideation called Old Durham and Maiden peninsula formed by Loeh Eribole and the
ea>tlo; tuo miles to the nortli are the rem .ins bay of Durness. i'he former is a s;ife and
of Ur,'I /rrpnir, an :;ncicnt seat of the priors spacious harbour. Many remarkable snb-
of Durlir.m, and 2t miles east slands S/icr- terraneous caverns are to.be met with on tbe
horn hois'', an hospital founded by bishop sJ^ore ; as are also tlie ruins of Duii-Dorna-
Pudsey for a master and 6j lepn-s ; in whieli dilla tower.
are now maintained 13 in-bre'hren, each Durnford, .a parish in the hundred of
having a separate room, good diet, a suit of Aniosbnry, Wilts, .T miles from Amesbury,
clothes annually, and 40^. in money: there and yO from London; containing 87 houses
are also l.") out-bichi-en. In a deep vale and 399 inhabitants. The living is a vi-

near the river are the ruins of Finehail ah- earaae, vabie 9/. and the patron is the pre-
bey, founded in I 196 for Benedictines. On bend thereof in Salisbury cathedral,
the west of the city is an old cross, erected Dihrivcton, a parish in the hundred of
by Ralph lord Nevill in memory of a battle Amesbury, Wilts, •Z miles from Amesbur>',
between the English and Scots, wherein the and 77 from London; containing 89 houses
latter were defeated with the loss of 15,000 and 339 inhabitants. U is a curacy,
men, and their king, David II. taken pri- DcnBis, a parish in the shire of Aher-
soner. The corporation of Durham consists deen, S otland, oa the south bank of the
of a maj'or, recorder, 12 alderman, town- river Dei;, 13 miles from Aberdeen ; con-
clerk, '2 1 common council, and a,-, indefinite taining J 15 houses and 610 inhabitants.

—

number of freemen, &c. The common Several of the moimtains in this j)arish are
council are chosen from 12 incorporated upwards of 1 000 feet above the level of the
trading companies. It lirst sent members sea; an.l on the top of Mount Gowcr, one
to parliament in the reign of Charles II. of the Gram])ian hills, is a niiiieial spring.

Coals are Aery plentiful in the vicinity of the whose waters are similar to those at Har-
city. Its market on SaturJays is well snp- rowcatc.
plied with com and all kind\< of provisiens. Dtrslev, a mnrket-town nxv\ parish in

Sea fi*h are brought from N.-rtlepool and tlie hundred of I?, rkeley, Gloucester, 3 miles
Sunderland. The fairs arc on tbe 3lst from Bprkeley, and IDS from London; con-
March for cattle, AVbit-Ti'.esdav for sheep taining 460 houses and 2379 inhabitants, of
and swine, and on the 15th September for whom 1040 were returned as being employed
horses; they each continue three days. St. in tisde and manufacture, havinic a oonsi-

Maigaret's parish-is a curacy, value 5/. V^s. deral'le traffic in broad cloth and card-mak-
6'/. in IIk; ))atronage of the doan and chap- ing for the clothiers. It was formerly one of
ter of Durbflin ; that of St. Mary-le-Bow is the five boroughs ; but it has long lost the
a re tory, value 5/. in the patronam- oi the privilege of sending members to p:irliament.

archdciK'on of Xorthumbriland. Thelivin'; The 'town coiisists of two narrow streets

of ,St, Oswald'* is a vicara.ae, value 16/. in the crossmg each other, nearly in the shape of

patronage of the dean and chapter; that of the letter T. The church is a iarire buildin.c:,

St. Nicholas is a curacy ; St. Mary's tbe with two aislf-.s and a tower. On the south

side of the cljurch-yard a vcr.V copious

spring of water risis perpendicularly, and
drives a fullina; mill near it. In this town
are two charity-svhools. Adjoining the
town is an exti'U.M.vo p.aper manufactory,—

I.'\ss is a rectory, in the' patronaw of the
king; and that of St. Giles i- a curacy.

Lat". 51C 23' 4j./' Lon. 2° 2," 2o' W.—His-
torijand Afiliqtiities of Di,rli(im.

Di'Ru.tM. SeeDjuHAM, Gloucester.

DcRisDiEv, a |)aiis!i in tiie sliire of In tills neighbo'irhood is a peculiar rock of

Dumfries, Scotland, on the banks of the stone without any chop or slit, called Towie
Nith, 9 miles from Sampihur, and 52 from stone, which, though soft ni he«ing, be-

Edinburgh ; containing '^22 houses and 1 148 comes exceedingly durable when exposed to

inhabitants. Over the river is a handsome the air, and of which.the church is built.—

.

bridge of i hree arches The duke of Queens- In a field called Castleiield anciently stood a
berry is almost the sole pioprietor of this castle. Dnrshyis a corporation, aovcmed
parish. by a bailiff and four constjibles. . The mar-

Dt'RLEicii, a hamlet to the parish of ket-house is a handsome building, erected

Bridgcwater, in the hundred of North Pe- in 17oS; .and the market on Tbursda.vs ,is

thertou, Somerset, 1 mile fium Bridcewatcr, well .supplied. The fairs are on the 6th

and 142 from Loudon; containing 92 houses May and 4th December. The living is a
and 104 inhabitants. rectory, value 10/. 14*. 4«^. in the patronage

PuR^EV, a hauiitt to the parish of Vp- of the bishop of Gloucester,

X4.
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DvnjTY Uli, a small ieland lying off the

coa^t of Cork, in the province of Munster,
Ireland.

DuRSTOV, a parish in the hundred of

North Petherton, Somerset, 3 miles from
Taunton, and 145 from London ; coutain-

ing S3 houges and 169 inhabitants. The
priory of Buckland Sororum was founded
here in 1167; but the monks were after-

wards removed to other places on account of

their riotous and disorderly conduct. The
living is a curacy.

Di'RWESTON, a parish in the hundred of

Pimpem, and division of Blandford, Dor-
set, 2 miles from Blandford, and 10.5 from
London; containing 71 houses and 332 in-

habitants. It is situate on the banks of the

Stouf, and appears to be a place of preat

antiquity, havinc many remains of ani'ient

fortifications. Knighton parish is united
with Durweston. The church of the latter

serves both. The united living is a rec-

tory, value 13/. lis. 3d. Round the arch at

the entrance of the church is an inscription

dated 1459.

Di'REHiLt, a hamlet to the parish of
Allwhinton, in Coquetdale ward, Northum-
berland, 6 miles from Rothbury, and 312
from London ; containing 7 houses and 32
inhabitants.

DrsTON, a parish in the hundred of No*
hottle grove, Northampton, \A mile from
Northampton, and 67 from London ; con-
taining 76 houses and 386 inliabitants. It

is a vicarage, value 6/. Ss. 1 Od.

DcTTox, a hamlet to the parish of End -

worth, in the hundred of Bucklow, Chester,

near the river Wever, on the banks of the
Grand Trunk canal, 4 miles from Northwich,
and 177 from London ; containing 34 houses
and 301 inhabitants. It is recorded that
the ancient family of the Buttons, lords of
this manor, used to keep a court on Mid-
summer-day at Chester for licensing all fid-

dlers and musicians to play in the countj'.

Button, a township to the parish of
Blackburn, Lancaster, 2 miles from Black-
feurn, and 211 from London; containing 71
houses and 388 inhabitants

Button, a small village in the hundred
of Bronficld, Denbigh, Wales, 5 miles from
Wrexham, and 193 from L'mdon ; contain-
ing 41 houses and 246 inhabitants.

DrxBrRV, a hamlet to the parish of
Staiidish, in the hundred of Leyland, Lan-
caster, 6 miles from Wigan, and 205 from
London ; containing 43 houses and 255 in-

hahitatits.

DuxFORD, a parish in the hundred of
Whitlesford, Cambridge, 5 miles from Rey-
ston, and 43 from London ; containing
105 houses and 454 inhabitants. It is a vi-

carage, value 13/. 3s. 4'/. in the patronage
of Clare Hall, Cambridge.

DwYcvFvi.ciir, a parish in the hundred of
f chaff, Carnarvon, Wales, 3 miles from
Aberconway, and 233 from London; con-

taining 61 houses and 281 inhabitants. It

is a vicarage, value 3/. 13^. 4rf.

DvcE, a parish in the shire of Aberdeen,

Scotland, on the side of the river Don, 4

miles from Kmtone, and 8 from Aberdeen

;

containing 76 houses and 347 inhabitants.

The ndge of hills called Tyrebejfiar passes

through this parish ; and on the top of one

of the highest is a druidieal temple.

DvFFRYN HoNTv, a chiipclry to the parish

of Merthyr, in the hundred of Mertbyr,

Brecon, Wales, 6 miles from Brecon, and

162 from London; containing 79 houses

and 404 inhabitants.

BvKE, a hamlet to the parish of Mor-

ton, in the hundred of Aveland, and parts

of Kesteven, Lincoln, 2 miles from Bourne,

and 100 from London ; containing 36 houses

and 1 90 inhabitants.

BvSicHURCH, a parish in the hundred of

Worth, and lathe of Shepway, Kent, being in

Romney marsh, adjoining the sea, 3^ miles

from New Romney, and 70 from London;
containing 55 houses and 366 inhabitants, in-

cluding Blackmanstow. In a place called

the AVuj Hall, built in the 17tb century, are

kept the records of Ronmey marsh ; and a

court called the Lathe is held by the lords of

the mai-sh, who are appointed by a statute

of the 33d of Edward III. to meet a fort-

night after Michaehnas, to regulate all dif-

ferences, and to make new laws, &c. with

respect to the marsh lands and walls, built

here to prevent the inroads of the sea, which

would othei-«"ise overflow the land ; and in

storms it still frequently makes inroads and

does considerable damage. The living is a

rectory, value 7/. 2s. Sd. in the patronage of

the king.

Dymmsck, a parish in the hundred of

Botloe, Gloucester, 3 miles from Ledbury,

and 118 from London; containing 222

houses and 1223 inhabitants. Tlie church

is a pretty building in the form of a cross,

having a low tower, and a wooden spire at

the west end. On a large mound of earth

in this parish formerly stood a castle. The
G'oucester canal passes here. Great quan-

tities of cyder and perry are made in

consequence of the numerous orchards

in this parish. From the rye lands here king

Edward sent a breed of sheep to Spain,

which now produce the finest wool. The
living is a vicarage, value y/. 13'. 9d.

Byke and JNloY, two united parishes

in the county of Murray, Scotland, on

the Murray Frith, 4 miles from Forres,

5 from Nairn, and 21 from Inverness; con-

taining 3.34 houses and 1492 inhabitants, of

whom 466 were returned as lieiiig employed

in trade and manufacture. These villages

lie on the west side of the river Findhorn.

Within the boundaries of the parish is a

desert of sand, the effect of an inundation

which happ'-Mied at the clo^e of the 11th

century, at the same time that the Goodwin

sands were formtd on the Kentish eoast.
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The river has a very valuable salmon fisliery-

The present village lies at least three quar.
ters of a mile down the frith from its ori-
ginal situation, where now nothing appears
but sand and benty grass. Above the desert
lies an extensive muir, vlwse Shaks{)eare
lays the scene of the interview between
Macbeth and the weird sisters.

Dynas-v-Mowddi;. See Din.\sm©uthy.
DvsAP.T, a royal borough m the shire of

Fife, Scotland, on the shore of the frith of
Forth, 2 miles from Kirkcakiie, and 16 from
Cupar; containing inclusive of its ham-
iets, 835 houses and 6383 inhabitants, of
«hom 137'2 were return-.d as being em-
ployed in trade and manufacture. It has
about 700 looms employed in the manufac-
ture of checks only. A number of bands
are also occupied ill sliip building. It has a
very good harbour, and about 36 vessels

employed in the coal and foreign trade.

—

V^ast quantities of salt are also made in the

r.eiglibourhood. The ground on uhicli this

i>urgti stands rises gradually from the seu for

about a mile, and then slopes down t« thp

river Orr on ihe other side. Besides the

town the burgh includes three villages, viz.

Fathead, Galaton, and Borland, a great

number of whose inhabitants are employed
in the manufacture of nails, lielow Pat-

head, on a fice-stone rock, stands the old

castle of Raven' a Crui^, belonging to the fa-

mily of St. Clair. Free-stone aad lime-

stone are found in various parts of the pa-
rish ; but its most valuable productions are

coal and iron stone, 'i'iie coal-pits here vere
among the first wrought in Scotland jOO
years ago ; the seams now working ure about
6l) fathoms hclow the surface. The iron

stone is very rich, yielding about \'2 cwt. of

pure metal per ton of ore. The chief pro-

prietor of the<e valuable works is lieutenaijt

general sir .lames Krskine .St. Clair.

—

Sir J.

Sinclair''s Slat. Acroiiril, and Fcnnarii'i Tour.

Dyskrt, a parish in the hundred of Pres-
taigne, Flintshire, Wales, 6 miles from St.

Asaph's, and 2'23 from London ; containing

96 huusesand 433 inhabitants. It i^ a curacy^-

EAK EAL
"Ij^ACHWICK, a hamlet to the parish of

JP^ Heddon-on-the-Wall, in Castle ward,
Northumberland, 7 miles from Newcastle,
and 284 from Loudon j containing 7 houses
and 36 inhahitants.

Eagl?, a parish in the hundred of
Boothlcy Graffo, in the parts of Kesteven,

Lincoln, 5 miles from Lincoln, and 138 from
London ; containing 40 houses and 224' in-

habitants. Here was once a preceptory of

knights templars, which afterwards belonged
to the knights of St. John of .lerusaleni.

The living is a vicarage, value 3/. 5s. Qd.

Eaglesfield, a township to the parish of

Brigham, in the ward of Allerdale above
Dcrwent, Cumberland, 4^ miles from Cock-
ermouth, and 50 from London ; containing

69 houses and 310 inhabitants.

EAGf.EsiiAM, a parish in the shire of Ren-
frew, Scotland, 9 miles from Glasgow

;

containing 178 houses and 1176 inhabitants.

The village consists of two rows of houses,

about 2(i0 yards asunder, with a line clear

rivulet running through the middle. It has
a considerable cotton manufactory. At
about two miles distant from the village are

several chalybeate springs. The parish is

suppo'^ed to contain several lead mines.

Eakring, a parish in the hundred of Bas-
set Law, Notts, 3 miles from Ollerton. and
134 from London j cuntaining 'JI house?

and 441 inhabitants. It is arectorv, tjQus
9/. 16f.

Ealing, a parish in the hundred of Os-
sulton, Middlesex, 6 miles from London, it

is divided into two parts, called Great and
Little Ealing. This parish also includrs

the hamlet of Old Brentford ; containing 64y
houses and ,i035 inliabitauts, being 2443
males and 2590 females, of whom 2276 were
returned a.i being empkyed in trade, and
1 2t) in aoriculture. The church is a neat

modern building (the old one having fallen

down in 1729), to which St. George's chapel

in Brentford, erected in 1770, is a chapel of

ease. In this parish are a number of ele-

gant villas; amongst which are Ealing grove,

Ealing house, Rocinvorthgatc house, &:c. ; but

the neat mansion and grounds of Gunners-

burj' house, the elegant residence of the late

princess iVmclia, is pulled down, and no-

thing adequate has been built in its )>lac<>.

This parish, with the assistam'e of the cele-

brated Mrs. Trimmer, has been particularly

persevering in the establishment of Sunday
schools. It has also a well-regulated scliool

of industry for boys and girls, and a work-

house for the poor.

EAMANrtHi iRRiG, a Small island in Ar-

gyleshire, Scotland, at the mouth of Loi'h

Ridd'ri, in the parish of Invercholaiti. J',

1685 the carl of Argyle, -.vith an arnv} ci
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3000 mon, fortified himself very stroncrly

hfTP ; but, on the a|)pearance of the royal

party the prnrrison surrendored. The carl

iind his party elVt-cted their e.scap> , but

they were soon afterwards taken and exe-

cutc<l.

EjtMOT Bridge, a hamlet to the parish

of Barton, in West ward, Westmoreland, 1

mile from Penrith, and 283 from London.

Population re^l^rned with that of Yanwortb.

Eardint.ton, a township to the ))arish of

Qi'.atford, in the hundred of Studdesden,

Silop, 2 miles from Bridgenorlh, and 140

from London j contnining 65 houses and 328
jnhnbitants.

EARiDisiAND, a parish in the hundred of

Stretford, Hereford, 5 miles from Leomin-

ster, and T40 from London; containiiia 136

bouses and '744 inhabitants. It is a vicar-

age, value 4/. 9j". ''id.

EARnsitY, a parish in the hundvcd of

Hnnting'ton, Hertford, 6 miles from Kinetcn,

and 157 from London. It is divided i!!ti> two
parts,Lo:rfr and Ujiper, which contain 104
houses and .t~.5 inhabitants.

Earith, a township to the parish of Bluntis-

iiam, in the himdred cf Hurstin^stone,

Hunts, 6 miles from St. Ives, and 60 from
London; containing; 69 houses and 362
inhabitants. Its fairs are on the 4th May,
2jth July, and 1st November. See Erith.

Eart,, or Yardhill, a hamlet to the

parish of Doddinutou, in Glendale ward,

Northumberland, 1 mile from WooUcr, and
3'i2 from London; cOHtaining 1'2 houses and
51 inhabitants.

EARLsrERRV, an ancient small town in

the shire of Fife, Scotland, on tlie frith of

Forth, in the parish of Kilconquhar, 8

miles from Cupar, and 18 from Kinjchorn,

ooritn'ninc about 330 inhabitants. It iias a

small harbour, aud was formerly a roj'al

boHjnirh.

Eabl Skilton', a township and cliapelry

to the parish of Kirby Malory, in the huu-
«lre-l of Sparkenhoe, Leicester, 3^ railM from

Hinckley, and 102 from London; containing

249 hou>es aud 12S7 inhabitants.

Karl's Eatiion, a parish in the hun-

dred of H;imfofdshoe, Xorthr.m;)ton, 4

IJiiles from Wellir.gburough, and 70 from
Loi)do«; containing 132 houses and 72.j in-

habitants.

Easl's .'^o^AM, a parish in the hundred

of Loes, SuiTolk, 3 niiles from Framlingham,

an.l SS from Luudon ; containing 7 6 houses

aud 563 inhabitants. It has a fair on the

4th August. The living is a rectory, va-

lue i ()/.

Earl's Coi.Nc. .See Cotxc Earl's, E^sck.

EAnLsroKE, a parish in the hundnd of

Meiksham, Wilts, 3 miles from IMaiket La-

vington, and 01 from London; containing

52 house- and 342 inhabitants. It is a rec-

tory, value 1 i/. I74-. 1 Iri.

Karlstows, a parish in the district of

Inuderdale, Berwickshire, Scotland, on the

banks o; the r.ver Leader, near the Loadua

road, 5 miles from Melrose, and 30 from
Edinburgh ; containing 326 houses and
1478 inli:ibitants. This pla-^-e is noted for'

two great annual fairs for sheep and black'

cattle, held on the 29th Jiuie and 3d Thurs-
daj' in October. It was also the birth-place

of sir Thomas Lenrmont, well known by
the name of Tlwnns the Rlu/mer. The river

abounds with excellent trout.

Eari.v, a tything to the parish of Soij-

riinjT, in the hundred of Charton, Berks, 2§
miles from Reading, and 36 from L'^-ndon ;

containing 7 3 iiouses and 436 inhabitants.

F'RNsniLL, an extra-parochial hamlet, in

the hundred of Abdick, .Somerset, 3 miles
from llminster, and 159 from London; con-
taining 1 house and 20 inhabitants.

Earnlf.v, a hamlet to Wittering, in the
hundred i>f Manhood, and rape of Chiches-

ter, .Si'.ssex, 5 miles from Chichester, and 68
from London; containing 13 houses and 115
inhabitants.

Earsden, a hamlet to the township of

Hebi)urn, in the parish of Bothal, in Mor-
peth ward, Xoithumberland, 5 miles from
Morpeth, and 296 from London ; contain-

i)ig 26 houses aud 133 inhabitants.

Earsdon, a parish formeriy a chai)elry

to Tynemouth, in Castle ward, Northum-
berland, 3 miles from Shields, and 285 from
London ; containing 40 bouses and 2li6 in-

habitants. It is a curacy.

Earsham, the name of a hundred in Nor-
folk, on the south-eastern side of the
count}', divided from Suffolk by the river

Wavcuey.
Earsham, a parish in the huudred of

Earsham, Norfolk, ^ mile from Bungay,
and 107 from London; containing 106
houses and 658 iidiabitavits.

Earswtck, a hamlet to the parish of

Streiisall, in Bulmcr wapentake, and north

riding of York, 3^ miles from Y^rk, aud
203 from London ; containing 10 houses

and 48 iiihabitants.

EAUTiiAM, a parish in the hundred of

Box and Stockbridge, and rape of Chiches-

ter, Sussex, 2 miles from Chichester, and

64 from London ; containing 19 houses and
1 1 4 inhabitants. The living is a vicarage,

value 6/. 5i-. 2d.

Easbv, a hamlet to the parish of Stokes-

ley, in T.-.ingborough wapentake, and north

riding of York, 2 miles from Stokt sley, and
2-12 from London; coiitahiing 21 houses

aud 13S inliabitants.

Easj.bolrne, a parifh in the hundred of

Easebourne, and rape of Chichester, Sussex,
'3 miles from IVlidhurst, and 60 from London

j

containing 90 houses and 764 inhabitants.

The living is a vicarage, value 6/. 6«. ?>d.

Easebv, a hamlci to the parish of Rich-
mond, in the wapentake of Gilling ^^'e.•'t,

and north riding of York, near Richmond,
235 miles from London ; containiiig 19
houses and 85 inhabitants.

Easebv, a Kamlcl to the parish of Bramp-
ton, in Eskdale uard, Cumberland, 6 miles
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firom Carlisle, and 311 from London; con-
taining 20 I'.ouscs and 135 inhaViitaiits.

Easdale, a small island of the Hebrides,

belonginsr to Ar;ryleshiie, Scotland, cele-

brated for attbrdiug the best and greatest

quantity of slate iu all Britain. The num-
ber of perv.-r.s constantly employed in this

work are about 300.

Easi:nh.*i.l, a hamlet to the parish of

Monk's Kirby, in the hundred of Kiiiijhrlow,

Warwick, 7 miles from Rnghy, and i^O from
London J containing 31 houses and 115 in-

habitants.

Easincton, the name of a ward in Dnr-
haui, on the eastern coast, and bounded on
the west by the river W'eare.

Easincton, a iiainlct to the pari.sh of Chil-

ton, ill the hundred of Asliendou, Bucks, "2^

miics from Thame, and 47 from London.
Population included with (Chilton.

KASiscreN, a hamlet t/ the parisli of

Belford, in Bulmborough ward, Northum-
berland, ^ mile from Re'ford, and 3'26 from
London ; containing' 22 houses and I.)! inha-

bitants.

Easincton Grange, a hamlet to the last-

men' ioiied parish, from which it stands ^
mile distant; containing 13 houses and j7
inhabitants.

Easingtox, a pariih in Easington ward,

Durham, 6 miles from Durham, and 261
from London ; containing 99 houses and
487 inhabitants. The living is a rectory,

annexed to the archdeacon.y of Duiham.
Easikgto.v, a hamlet to the parish of

Banliur3-, iu ti>e hundred of Eanburj', Ox-
ford, adjoining to the town of Batbury, 7j
miles from London. Population included
with tliatof Banburj'.

Easington, a parish in the hundred of

Ewelm, Oxford, 5 miles from Walliugford,

and 46 from London ; coutaiuing 4 houses
and 31 inhabitants.

Easington. See Eastington, Giou-
cestt-r.

Easington, a parish in Holderness wa-
pentake, and east riding of York, 4 miles from
Patrington, and 197 from London; contain-

ing 60 houses and 306 inhabitants. It is a«
curacy.

Kasinotok, a parish in Lansborough wa-
pentake and north riding of York, standing

near the sea-shore, 7 miles north of Whitby,
and 250 from London; containing 101

houses and 500 inhabitants. It is a curacy.

Easington, a township to the parish of

Slaidhum, in the wapentake of Sfaincliff

and Ewcruss, and west riding of York, 5
rniles from Clitheroe, and 2.0 from London ;

containing 71 houses and 376 inhabitants.

Ea'INgv.'old, a market-town and yjarish in

Buhner wapentake, and north riding of
York, 11 miles from York, and i.'08 from
London; containing 269 housts and 14G7
inhabitants, of whom 214 were returned as

being employed in trade and manufacture.
The inhabitants are chiefly employed in cur-

ing bacon and making butter, which arc sent

by land carriage to York, and thence by-

water to London. Its market is on Fri-

days, and its faiis on the 5th July and 25th

September. I'he living is a vicarage, value

12/. IU. in the patronage of the bishop of

Chester.

Easondine, a hamlet to the parish of

Ryall, in the hundred of East Rutland, i
miles fiom Stamford, and 90 from London;
containing 17 houses and 98 inhabitant*:.

East, the name of a hundred in Corn-
wall, being the eastern part of the county,

reaching from Launceston to the Ram Head,
nfar Plymouth.

East, the name of a hundred in Rutland,

being the eastern part of the county border-

ing (m Lincolnshire.

Fast, the name of a ward in AVcstmore-
land, being the eastern side of the county,
bordering on DLirham and Yorkshire.

Eastbourne, a parish in the hundred of

Eastbourne, and rape of Pcvensey, Sussex,

7 miles from Hailsham, and 64 from Lon-
don; containing 248 houses and 1663 inha-

bitants, of whom 120 were returned as being

employed in various trades, &.C. It lies in

a Viilley almost surrounded by hills, abo\;t a
mile from tiie sea. In the hamlet of South-
bourne, on an eminence near the sea, are

some neat houses, chiefly rented during the

suuirner season by visitors for sea-bathing,

for which purpose it has been much fre-

quented of late years. In 1707 a tesselated

pavement and a Roman bath were di.^coverea,

with evident marks that whatever btiildings

had beenoveithem bad been destroyed bj' lire..

The bills surrounding this village command a
ver\" extensive prospect of the wilds of Sus-
si_.\. In the months of July r.nd August
large flights of birds caUed vvlieatears, are
are caught here by the shepherds, wlio en-

snare them into holes cut in the turf: they
are reckoned a very great dainty. In this

parish are a free school for 15 boys, main-
tained by lord George (Cavendish, a s:nall

neat theatre, and barracks for hoi-se and
foot soldiers. The church is a large antique
fabric, containing mnny handiome monu-
ments, with a gallery built for the accommo-
dation of its summer visitants. Coaiptooi

place, the seat of lord Geoige Cavendisk,

togctlier uith its extensive lawn, pleasure

grounds, and plantations, griatiy add to the

heanty of the place. A chalybeate "spring

rises about a mils west of the tea-houses,

at a place called Holywell, whose watei-s are

recommeuded for the same cases as the Bris-

tol waters. Tlie shore here has the most
stupendous clill on the coast, called Bcachy
lliitd, in which are a number of caverrLs,

the haunts of great quantities of wild

fowl. The coast is much frequen'ed by
smugglers. It formerly had a m''.rket, and

has no v.- a small fair on the 10th Ortyber.

The living is a vicarage, value 26/. li. SJ.

—

Guide to'lhe fValeri/ig'Places, 1806.

Eastbcrn, a hamlet to the parish of

Kirkburu, iu Harthill wi^pcutake, and east
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ridinjr of York, 3 miles from Great DviiricUl,

and 194 from London; containing now only
1 house and 11 inhabitiints.

Eastburv, a hamlet in the parish and
hundred of I.anborne, Berks, 6 miles from
VV'antapp, and tV> from London ; cf)ntainin!):

IV houses and 31)8 inhal>itaiits, including
those of the hamlet of Botrhnmpton.

East Church, a parish in the is'e of
Shepey, in the lathe of Scray, Kent, 3
miles from Hythe, and 6S from LoikIod

;

containing 54 houses and '3V2 inhabitants.

The livjng is a rectory and vicarage, value
13/. 6s. %iL

Eastcott, atythingto the parish of Mar-
ket Lavington, in ti;e hundred of Swanbo-
rougb, Wilts, 5 mile from Lavington, and 88
from London ; containing 23 houses and
118 inhabitants.

Eastcoitrt, a hamlet to the parish of
Cmdwell, in the hundred of Malmsbur>',
"Wilts, 4 miles from Malmsbury, and 97
from London. Population included with
that of Cruflwell.

E.4STC0VKT, a hamlet to the parish of East
Grinstead, in the hundred of Ru^hmondon,
and rape of Pcvensey, Sussex, adinining to
East Grinstead, 29 miles from London. Po-
pulation included with that of Grinstead.

Eastergate, a parish in the hundred of
Avisford, and rape of Arundel, Sussex, 24
miles from Arundel j containing '21 houses
end 163 inhabitants. It is a curacj'.

Easter Goop, a parish in the hundred of
Punmow, Essex, 4^ mijos from Chelms-
ford, and 30 from I>ondon ; containing 68
houses and 429 inhabitants. The living js a
vicarage, united with Easter High.

Easter High, a parish 1 mile distant

from the foregoing, and 5^ from Chelms-
ford ; containing 1S6 houses and 801 inhabit-
ants. It is a vicarage, united with Easter
Good, valu« 14M4^. V. in the patronage of
the dean and chapter of Saint Paul's,

Eastferrv, a township to the parish of
Scotton, in the hundred of Corringhnm, and
division of Lindsay, Lincoln, 2 miles from
Gainsborough, and l.'i3 from London; con-
taining 32 houses and 142 inhabitants. It

has a ferry over the river Trent.
Eastekson, a tything to the parish of

Market Lavington, in the hundred of Swan-
borough, Wilts, adjoining Market Lavington,
88 niiies from London ; containing 23 houses
and 320 inhabitants.

Ea.stfieid, a hamlet to Peterborousli, in
the hundred of Nassaburgh, Northampton,
adjoining to Peterborough, 81} miles from
London; containing 34 houses and 160 inha-
bitants.

East Grinstead, a borough, market-
town, and parish in the hundred of Rush-
mondon, and rape of Pevcnsey, Sussex, 19
miles from Croydon, and 23^ from London;
containing 381 houses and 2659 inhabitants,
of whom 24.5 were returned as being em-
plojvd in trade and manufacture. It is

an ancient borough by prescripfion, and

sends two members to parliament. The
tower of the church fell down in ITSS, after

having stood just 100 years, and so much
damaged the church that the whole was
obliged to bo rebuilt. At the end of the

town is a large handsome stone building,

Called ^nrkville Cnlleire, erected t-y Sackville.

earl of Dorstt, in the reign of James I. ia

which are accommodations for 24 poor per-

sons of either se.v, each having a room at

8/. per annum. It is governed by a warden
and two assistants, and has a neat chapel for

the use of the pensioners, 'Jhejudgesof the
circuit have ciiambers in it during the Lent
assizes, which are held here ; but the county

,

gaol is at Horsham, East Grinstead has 9
good charity school for 12 boys. Its market
is held on Thursdays, chiefly for corn ; and
its fairs are on the 21st April, 13lh July,

and nth December: the former and latter

are very large. The living is a vicarage,

value 20/. in the patronage of the duke of
Dorset.

Eastham, a parish in the hundred of

Wi'TriU, Chester, 10 miles from Chester, and
190 from London ; containing 6" houses and
348 inhabitants. Here is a ferry for the

conveyance of passengers and baggage from
Chester down the Mersey to Liverpool^

whence they can proceed by the canal ])as-

sage boat. The living is a vicarage, value
12'/. 13j-.

Eastium, a parish in the hundred of

Doddingtree, ne^ir Tenburj', 129 miles froii»

London; containing 70 houses and 385 in-

habitants. It is a curacy.

East Hamfstead. a pari.sh in the hundred
of Ripplesmere, Berks, 4 miles from Oak-r

ingham, and 28 from London ; containing

87 houses and 566 inhabitants.

Easthope, a parish in the hundred of

Munslow, Salop, 5 miles from Wenloc k, and
150 from London; containing 24 houses and
85 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value 3/,

3s. \d^

Easthorpe, a parish in the hundred of

Lexdon, Essex, 3 miles from Loggeshali, and

45 from London ; containing 2 1 houses and

171 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value 12/.

Easthothi.ev, a parish in the hundred of

Shiiilake, in the rape of Pevensey, Sussex,

7 miles from Lewes, and 42 from London ;

containing 56 houses and 395 inhabitants.

The living is a rectory, value 'il. 6s. 3d. iji

the patronage of lord ,'Vbergavenny.

Eastington, a bamLet to the parish of

Northleach, in the hundred of Bradley,

Gloucester, I mile from Northleach, and 8^
from London ; containing 25 hpusfes and
150 inhabitants.

Eastington, a parish in thp hundred of

Whitestone, Gloucester, 2^ miles front

Stroud, and 104 from London ; containing

180 houses and 988 inhabitants. It is a

rectory, value 32/, I4.v. 9d.

Mastlangdon, a parish in the hundred of
Coriiilo, in the lathe of St. Augustine, Kent,

3 uiijcs froHi Dover, and 7i frpii^ Lpiiflpn
|
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r'ontaining 33 houses and 243 inhabitants.

It is a rectory, value 11.

Eastt-each Turvii.le, a parisii in the

hundred of Biijchtwell's Barrow, Gloucester,

3 miles from Lcchlade, and 76 from Lon-
don ; containing 6h houses and 370 inha-
bitants. It is a curacy.

Eastleach Martin, a hamlet to the
foregoing article, to which it adjoins j con-

taining 40 houses and 210 inhabitants.

Eastling, a parish in the hundred of
Fevcvsham, and lathe of Scray, Kent, 3^
miles from Fevcrsham, and 4G from Lon-
don ; containing 2i) houses and 124 inhabit-

ants. It is a rectory, value 1(V.

Eas-ii.inoton, a hamlet to the parish of

Worth, in the isle of Purbeck, Dorset, 1

mile from Worth, Population included

therewith.

Eastmf.on, or Eastermeax, a parish in

the hundred of East Meon, and division of

Alton, Hants, 3 miles from Petersfield, and
58 fromLondon ; containing 154 iiouscs and
10'26 inhabitants.. The livina,' is a vicar-

age, value 35/. Is. 8(/. in the patronage of
the bishop of Winchester, with the chapels
of Froxfield and Steep annexed.

Eastnor, a parish in the hundred of
Radlow, Hereford, ^i. miles from Ledbury,
and 119 from London; containing 71 houses

and 3S4 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value

71. 19,«. 5d. in the patronage of the bishop of
Hereford.

Eastoff, a hamlet to the parish of Crowlo,

in Mauley wapentake, and Lindsay division,

Lincoln, 9 miles from Glandford Brigg, and
ItiO from London; containing 24 houses and
128 inhabitants.

Eastoff, a hamlet to the parish of Ad-
lingfleet, in Osgoldness wapentake, and
west riding of York, 6 miles from Burton-
on-Stathcr, and 169 from London. Popu-
lation returned with that of Holdenby.

Easton, a hamlet to the parish of Laner
Cost, and formerly a chapel ry iu Eskdale
ward, Cumberland, 2 miles from Bramp-
ton, and 313 from London. Population not
returned.

Easton Great, a parish in the hundred
of Dunmow, Essex, on the west side of the

Chelmer, 6 miles freni Dunmow, and 42
from London; containing 122 houses and 623
inhabitants. It was formerly called Easton mi

Monlem, from its church standing on a hill. It

has a charity school for the education of six

poor boys and six poor girls, endowed bj'

Charles lord Maynard, to whom the manor
belonged, which family has the patronage
of the rectory, value 18/. \3s. 4rf.

Easton Littie, a parish contiguous to

the last-mentioned ; containing 47 houses

and S'^T inhabitants. This was anciently

called nd Turrim, to distinguish it fmra the

former, the church having a toivcr, and the

other none. Mere is Easton lodge, a very
handsome building, belonging to lord vis-

count .Mayjianl. The living is a rectory,

value JO/.

Easton, a parish in the hundred 6f
Leightonstone, Hunts, 6 miles from Hunting-
ilon, <md 61 from London ; containing 2'J

houses and 120 iuhabitants. The living is

a vu;arage, belonging to the prebend of Long
Stow, in Lincoln cathedral, and is served by
a curate.

Easton IMagna, a hamlet and chapelry to

the parish of Bringhurst, in the hundred of
Garlree, Leicester, ."> miles from Uppingham,
and 90 from Lontlon ; containing 120 hou>i(_s

and .t43 inhabitant.s.

flASTON, a parish in the Inmdred and di-

vision of Fawlcy, Hants, 2§ miles from
Wiiich(<ster, and 60 from London ; con-
taining 50 houses and 32U inhabitants. The
living is a rectory, value 26/. 6s. 8(/. in the
patronage of the bi.shop of Winchester.

Easton, a hamlet and chapelry to the
parish of Stoke Austral, in the liberties of
Grantham soke, and parts of Kesteven, Lin-
coln, 5 miles fiom Grantham, and 106 from
London; containing 31 houses and 154 inha-
bitants.

Easton, a parish in the hundred of Fore-
hoc, Norfolk, 54 miles from Wyrnondham,
and 106 from London ; containing 29 houses
and 217 inhabitants. It is a vicarage, va-
lue 7/. \U. lOd.

Easton, a parish in the hundred of Wil-
lybrook, Northampton, 2 miles from Stam-
ford, and 86 from London ; containing 128
houses and 579 inhabitants. It is a rec-
tory, value 19/. 9s. M.

Easto.s Mawdit, a parisii in the hun-
dred of Higham Ferrers, Northampton, 6J
miles from Wellingborough, and 61 from
London ; containing 30 houses and 135 in-,

habitants. The living is a vicarage, value
61. in the patronage of tiie dean and canons
of Christ Church college, Oxford.

Easton Ne.ston, a parish in the hundred
of Cleeley, Northampton, 1^ mile from
Towcester, and58 from London; containing
28 houses and 1 14 inliabitants. It is a vi-

carage, value 3/. united with Hulncote.
Easton, a parish in the hundred of

Porthury, Somerset, 4 miles from Bed-
niinstcr, and 117 from London; containing
312 houses and KJGS inhabitants. It is a
vicarage, value 5/. 9s. 4d.

Easton, a hamlet to the parish of Brid-
lington, in Dickering lythe, and east riding
of York, 1 mil^ from Bridlington, and 208
from Londou ; containing only 3 hou.scs and
21 inhabitants.

Easton, a parish in the hundred of Looes,
Suflbik, 24 miles from Framlingham, ami
87 from London ; containing 4-i hou.ses and
304 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value
10/. 18... tid.

Easton Bavent, a parish united with
Bonacre and North Hales, in the hundred of
BIy tiling, Stiir'olk, I^ mile fi-om .South-

wold, and 106 fioni London, on the .sea-

const ; containing only 3 houses and 17 in^

.

habitants.

Easton Grat, a parish in the bundled
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of Chippenham, "Wilts, 3 miles from Malms-
bury, atid '.»S from Loudon; contaiiiins: 33
houses aufl 149 inhabitants. It is areitory,
value 6/. Of. 5(L

EasTrint.ton, a parish in Howdeiishire, in

the east rid i 110^ of York, 'H miles from How-
den, and 18:5 from London; containing: 66
houses and 330 inhabitants. The living is a
vicarage, value I'J/. 9^. Id. in the patronage
of the crown.

Eastkipi', an e.vtra-parocbial hamlet, in

the hindred of Biuton, Somerset, 2 miles
from liriiton, and 111 from London; con-
taining '2 houses and 26 inhabitants.

Eastropp, a parish in the hundred and
division of Basingstoke, Hants, ^ mile from
Basingstoke, and 45 from London ; con-
taining 10 houses and 51 inhabitants. It is

a curacy.

Eastry, a parisli in the hundred of Eas-
try, and lathe of St. Augustine, Kent, '24

miles from Sandwich, and 67 from London
;

containing tjJ houses and 852 inhnhitant-;.

Its (air is hehl on the 2d October. Tiie
living is a vicarage, value 19/. I'Js. \d. in

the patronage of the archbishop of C;inter-
bury, with Worth chapel anae.ved.

Eastoke, a parish in the hundred of Bar-
row, and division of Blandl'ord, Dorset, 3
miles from Wareham, and J 13 from Lon-
don; containing 67 houses and 318 inha-
bitants, it is a rectory, value 14/. 12". lit/.

Eastwei.i., a parish in the hundred of
Wye, and lathe tf Scray, Kent, 15 miles
from Maidstone, and 50 from London ; con-
taining 15 houses and 136 inhabitants. It is

a rectory, lalue 9/. 16i. 8.'/.

Eastwell, a parish in the hundred of
Framland, Leicester, 7 miles from Melton
Mowbray, and 1 1 1 from London ; contam-
ing 19 houses and 107 inhabitants. It is a
rectory, value 9/. l'>s. Id.

E.V5TWICK, a parish in the hundred of
Braughin, Herts, 34 miles from Hoddesdon,
and 20| from London; containins 24 houses
and 153 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value
7/. 1 Is. 8d.

Eastwick, a hamlet to thf parish of
Heddon-on-the-Wall, in Tindal ward. Nortli-

umherland, 9 miies from Newcastle-, and
585 from London ; containing 10 houses and
61 inhabitants.

EAsnvooD, a parish in the hundred of
Rochford, Essex, J^ mile from Kochford,
and 40 from London: containing 47 houses
and 396 inhabitants. It is a vicarage, va-
lue 12/.

Eastwood, a pa.ish in the hundred of
Broxtow, Notts, 8 miles from Nottingham,
and 132 from London; containing 131
h(>uses and 735 inhabitants. It is a rectory,

value 4/. 13s. Id.

Eastwood, a parish in the shire of
RenfiTw, Scotland, ;3 njiles from Renfrew,
Tand 5 from Glasgow ; containing 746
houses and 3373 inhabitants, being 1()52

maJes and 1723 females, of whom 1374

were rcturneJ as being employed in trade

and manufacture, particularly in ueavint;

muslin, calico printmg, cotton, &.c. and 16t>

in agriculture. A new and thriving village

has been built of late on the Glasgow road.

In the neighbourhood of the village of
T/torrilie burrk is a curious stratum of schis-

tus, several yaids thick, containing a great

variety of marine petrifactions.

Latinctos, a parish in the hundred of

Kiuctou, Warwick, 4 miles from Shipston,

and 6A from London ; containing 97 houses

and 519 inhabitants. It is sometimes called

Eatington Inferior or Net/nr, to distinguish

it from Entiii':;!'!)! Superior, a small village

near it, which hid formerly a chapel of ease

thereto. The living is a vicarage, value V2L
Os. Id.

Eaton Soco.v, a parish in the hundred of

Barford, Bedford, I5 mile from St. Neot's,

and 55 from London ; containing 33'2

houses and 16-.'5 inhabitants, of whom
117 were returned as being employed in va-

rious trades. Tiie family of Eeaiiehamp
formerly had a castle in this parish. The
living is a vicarage, value 20/. 13->'. 9d.

Eaton Br.iv, a parish in the hundred of

Manshead, Bedford, 2 miles from Dunsta-
ble, and 35\ from London ; containing 22
houses and 5S3 inhabitants. It is a vicar-

age, value 1-2/. 16s. 3d.

Eaton Hastings, a parish in the hun-
dred of Shriver.hain, Berks, H^ miles from
Fairingdviti, and 72 from London ; contain-

ing 22 houses and 137 inhabitants. It is a
rectory, value 18/. 74-. Id.

Eato.v, or El ON, a parish in the hun-
• livd of Stukc, Fii'.cks, on the banks of the

Thames, opposite to Windsor, witii which it

is connected by means of a bridge ; contain-

ing 290 houses and 20i;6 inhabitants, being

1 120 males and 906 females. The town
consists chiefly of one street, pleasantly si-

tuated on the banks of the river. It has

long been celebrated for its royal college,

founded in 1440 by king Henry VI. for the

classical education of 70 scholars, who,
when i)roperiy quaiiiied, are annually elected

to King's College, Cambridge, to which they

are removed when vacancies occur. Beside
this number on the original foundation, about

300 noblemen and gentlemen's sons are edu-
cated here, who reside at lodging houses

within the bounds of the college. It coa-
sists of two neat quadrangles or courts. la
the outermost are the schools and lodgings

for the masters and scholars; and on the'

south side the college chapel. On the front

is part of the provost lodgings, and a hand-
some tower or gateway dividing the two
courts. In the centre of liie first court is a neat

brass statue of its royal founder. The other

court Consists of the apartments of the pro-

vost and fellows of tlie ollege. The college

library on the south siile is as neat and ele-

gant as any in the kingdom, both with re-

spect to its architcctme and its choice cul-
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l«>ction of book";, which were g-iveu fur tlic most
j)iirt by Dr. ^V.iddinj^toii, l)isliop of C'iiiches-

tvv. Dr. Oorloli)liiii, provost, Nicliulas .\Jaiui,

esq. late muster of tlic Charttn-ljouse, and
Richard 'I'ophauj, eiij. of Windsor; toj;etlier

with mau}^ el'tgaiit drauings of (jreek

and Roman aiiti(juities, collected in Rome
at a great exiK^nec by the latter geutieiiian.

Mr. Hetheriijgtou, late fellow of this col-

lege, also gave a ca()ital colicrtion of hooks,

and at his sole expense erected a neat eliapel

in the middle of the town, for the aci:oia-

modation of the inhabilaiits. It Jias a

fair on Ash-Wcdiiesday.
Eaton, a township to the parisli of Frod-

sham, in t'.ie hundred of Eddisbury, Ciies-

ter, 7 miles from Cliester, and 1^7 from
London ; containing 89 houses and -ioO in-

habitants.

Eaton, a township to the parish of i\lar-

tiu, m the hundred of Maccleslield, Chester,

2 miles fr.>m Congletoii, and 187 from
London; containing 89 houses and 46U inha-
bitants.

Eapon, a township to the parish of jMar-
tlii, in the hundred of Macclesfield, Ciie-
ter, 2 miles from Cum^leton,* and 166 tVo;u

Liindon ; containing 32 houses and 13+ in-

habitants.

Eaton Lono, a township and chanelry
to the parish of Sauley, in the hundred of
Morlestun and I,itchurch, Derby, 8 miles
from Derby, and 120 from London; con-
taining 25 houses and .i04 inhabitants.

Eatos' LinLE, -a hamlet to the parish
of St. Alkmund's, Derby, in the hundied
of :\Ioilesto.i and Litohurch, Derby, li
mile from Derby, and 127 from London;
containing 69 houses and 595 inhabitants.

Eaton Bishop's, a pari:sh in the hundred
of Webtree, Hereford, 3 miles from Here-
ford, and 138 from London, near tlie river
Wj-e

; rx)ntaiuing 74 houses and 351 inha-
bitants. It is a rectory, value 13/. in the
patronage of the bishop of Hereford.
Eaton, a hatnjet and chai)elry to the pa-

rish of Leominster, in the hundred of Wol-
phy, Hereford, | mile from Leuminster, and
136 from Lomiaa ; containing 25 houses and
-140 inhabitants, including the little hamlets
of lieimer and Stretford.

Eato.v TatGoEs, a hamlet to the pa-
rish of Foy, in the hundred of Wormelow,
Hereford, 3| miles from Ross, and 1 '25 from
London. Population included with Foy.
Eaton ISridge, a parish united with that

of Westerham, in the hundred of Wester-
ham, and lathe of Sutton, Kent, 54 miles
from Westerham, and 2rf from London ;

.containing 162 houses and 910 inhabitants.
Eaton, a parish in the hundred of

•Framland, Leicester, 7 miles from Melton
Mowbray, and 111 from London; contain-
ing 46 houses and 247 inh-tbitants. It is a
vicarage, value 7/. 1 Is. 'Id.

ErtTox, a parish in the hundred of Basset

Law, Notts, 2 miles from Rttfurd, and 143

from Lou'lon ; containing 42 houses and 219
inhai)itants. It is a vi<;arage, value 4^
IJi. 4(/.

Eaton Cdnstantine, a par'sh in the hun-
dred of South Bradford, Salup, 9 miles

from Shrewsbury, wnd 154 from Loudon
;

containiu,;- 39 houses and 2i:4 inhabitants.

It is a curacy.

Eaton, a parish in V^'elJIock franchise,

Salop, 3 miles from Wenluck, and 149 fDna
London; containing 93 iiouses and 5iJ lu-

hab'iianis.

EAVEsroN, a hamlet to th<; parish of S:ix-

!ey, in Rippon liberty, and west riding of
York, 6 miles fr<=nn Ripley, and 221 froia
London; containing 11 houses and .')7 lu-

habitants.

Ebbersborn Wake, a {)ar;sh in the hun-
dred of Chalk, Wilts, 11 miles from Salis-
bury, and 91 from London ; containiiio;

'19 houses and 225 nihabitunts. It is a rec-
tory, value 18/.

EaiiiRSTON, a parish in Pickering lyfhe,
and north riding of York, 44 miles frora

Pickering, and 228 from London; contain-
ing ii9 houses and 365 inhabitants. It is a
ciira -y.

JisBERTON. See Ebrington, Gloucestcr.

Ebbmlef.t, a hi'mlet to the parish of
Sandwicli, in the isle of Thanet, Kent, i)

miles from Sandwich, and 10 from Margate,
at the moutli of the Stour. Here the Saxi.uj

landed under Hengi^t and Horsa in 447 ; as
did also St. Augustine with his monks some
years afterwards. The population included
with Sandwich.

Ebchestfji, a parish in Chester ward,
Dnrhaiu, on the river Derwent, Jl miles
from Durham, and 271 from London; con-
taining 38 houses and 168 inhabitants. From
the remains of antiquities dug up here, this

place appears to have been a considerable
Roman station. A monastery was founded
here bj' Ebba, daughter of- Etiielfred, kint,-

of Northumberland, aftern-ards abbess of
Coldingham. The living is a cur;icy.

Ebdown, a hamlet to the parish of West
Kingston, Wilts, 2 miles from Wraxall, and
102 from London. Population included with
that of West Kingston.

Ebony, a hamlet to the parish of Apple-
dore, in the hundred of Oxney, and lathe
of Scray, Kent, 5§ miles from Tenterden,
and 62 from London ; containing 23 houses
and 351 inhabitants.

Ebrincton, a parish in (he hundred of
Kiftsgate, G loucester, 2 miles from Camp-
den, and 89 from London; containing ;{"2

houses and 410 inhabitants. The manor
house is an elegant building, on an eminence
near the church. The whole village lies on
a gentle ascent. The living is a vicarage,

value 9/. 9j'. 4rf. in the patronage of the creiwn.

Ebwith, a river of M mmouthshire, which
falls into the Qsk at Newport Haven, where
the Usk falls into the Severn.

£cci.ES, a parish iu the hundred of
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Salford, Lancaster, 14 miles from Warring-

ton, 4-4 from Mani'hester, au 1 1S5 from

I/>iiilon ; containing, inclusive of the town-

ship of Barton-on-lrnell, 1051 bouses and

f 197 inhabitants, beinjr 3070 malesand 31'27

females, of whom 3437 were returned as

krincr employed in trade and manufacture,

and 4'iO in ajjricultnre, the principal

branches of the former ofwhich are connected

with the trade at Manchester. In the nei^h-

bouihiiodare several cood seats. The iivin? is

avicamTC. value 61, 8>. inthepatrona;?eof the

crown, with Pendleton ehapelry annexed.

Eccr.i s, a parish in the hundred of

Shropham, Norfolk, 2 miles from Harlinp:,

and 9+ from London; containing only 13

bouses and 103 inhabitants. The living is a

rertory, value 14/.

EcciEs, formeily a parish in the last

named hundred and county, 2 miles from

Holt, and llSj from lAindon. The ciiurcli

has long been down, and the parish is now
united with that of Hempstend.

Eccirs. a parish in the sliire of Ber-

wick, Scotland, 4 miles from Cftld-tream,

and 41 from Ediubursili ; containing 390

houses and 16S2 itfhabitaats, of whom 70

were returned as bcinix employed in trade.

The soutlj of the pari-h i> bounded by the

river Tweed, in which it has a very valuable

salmon fishery, belon^jing to the earl of Home.
EccLESAt BiEi'.Low a township and eha-

pelry to Sheffield, in the wapentake of

Stratforth and lickhill, and west riding of

York, 3^ mile-- from Sheffield; and 162 from

London ; containing 1063 houses and 5362
inhabitants, being 2675 males and 2687
females, of whom 1301 nerc returned

as being emploj'ed in trade and manut'ae-

ture, and 159 in agriculture.

EcciESBOURN, a liver of Derbyshire,

ubich tails into the Derweut at Dunlield.

I'.cci vsFEcHAS, a vdlage in the parish of

Ilodih.m. and sliiie of Duuifiies, Scotland,

22 miles t.om Motl'at, and 70 from Edin-

burgh ; containing abovit 500 iuhabitauts.

It is a considerable market-town, and one

Cif the stages on the London road.

F.ccLEsriEr.D, a parish in the wapentake of

StrafTorth and Tickhill, and west ndiug of

York, 5 miles from .Sheffield, and 167 from

London; containing 9S4 houses and 5114

inhabitants, being 2' 53 males and 2161 fe-

males, of whom 1323 «ere returned as

being employed in trade and manufacture,

and 340 ill agriculture. The manufactures

carried on here are similar to tho e of .Shef-

field. Near ihis place sire the remains of a

Roman fortiticatiou, with a deep trench,

vulgarly called thu Devii'i- uifch. An alien

p,-iory also stood heie. The living is a vi-

carage, value 19;. 3j. 4rf.

Eccr.rsGREiG, or Sr. Cyrus, a parish in

the southern exlreuiiiy of Kincardineshire,

Scotland, 6 miles from Montrose, and 7 from

luverarle ; containing 355 house-; and 16 J

1

inhabitants. It is bgHndcd on the south by

the river North Lsk, inwbith it has several

ECC
valuable salmon fisheries, and includes tb*
villages of Milton and St. Cyrus. Most of
the inhabitants subsist by the fisheries.

EccLESHALL, a market-town and parish in

the hundred of Pirehill, Stafford, pleasantly

situated on the river Sow, 7§ miles from '

Stafford, and 148 from London ; containiuij

5P0 houses and 3487 inhabitants, being 17.37

males and 1750 females, of whom 830 were
returned as being employed in various
trades and manufactures, and 2657 in agri-

culture. The houses in the town are neat,

and it has a good church and charity-school.

It is supposed to be named from the Latin
word erclesia, the bishops of Litchfield

having formerly had a palace here. In the
civil wars it was garrisoned for the king, but
being afterwards taken by the parliamentary
forces, it was nearly destroyed ; after which
it was rebuilt by bishop Lloyd. Its market
is on Fridays; and its fairs on Mid-Leftt
Thursday, Holy Thursday, August 16, and
the first Friday in November. It is a vi-

carage, value 7/. 14.'i. 4rf. in the patronage
of the bishop of Litchfield.

Ecci EsiiiLr., a township to the parish of
Bradford, in Morley wapentake, and west
riding of York, 3 miles from Bradford, and
199 from London ; containing 294 houses
and 1351 inhabitants, of whom 365 were re-

turned as being employed in trade and ma-
nufacture.

Ecci.E~niLL, a township to the parish

and hundred of Blackburn, Lancaster, 2
miles from Blackburn, and 210 from Lon-
don ; containing 72 hou&es and 346 inha-

bitants.

EcciesmachaN", a parish in the shire of

Liidithgow, .Scotland, 14 miles from Edin-
burgh ; containing 57 houses and 303 inha-

bitants. Near the church is a weak sul-

phureous spring, called the Bullion Well,

which i> resortf;d to by persons afflicted with
scro)ihul"Us complaiuts,

EccLEsroN, a parish in the hundred of

Ley land, Lancaster, 1^ mile from ChorK y,
and 208 from London ; containing S9 hmises

and 489 inhabitants. It formerly had a

market and fairs. The river Yarrow passes

here and falls into the Ribble. The living is

a rectory, value 23/. \6s.

Ecct.ESTON, a parish in the hundred of

Bro.vton, Chester, 2 miles from Chester, and
178 from London ; containing 35 houses and
199 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value. 15/.

13f. IIJ. in the patronage of lord Grosvcnor.

EcciFSTOX Great, a township to the

parish of St. Michael's, in the hundred of

Amounderuess, Lancaster, 5 miles fronj

Kirkham, and 230 from London ; contaiuing

102 houses and 455 inhabitants.

EccLESTOS LiTTiE, a tow nship to the pa-

rish of Kirkhatn, in the hundred of Amoun-
dcmess, Lancaster, 4 miles from Kirkham,
and 229 from London ; containing 34 houses

and 17S inhabitants.

EccLESTON, a township to the jfcrish of

Prescot, in the hundred of West Derby,
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iLancastcv, Ij mile from Prescot, and 197

from London ; containing 2G9 houses and
1.16-2 inhabitants, of whom 230 wire re-

turned as being employed in trade and ma-
nufacture.

Eccup, a hamlet to the parish of Addle,

in Skyraek wapentake, aiid west ridin? of

York, 4j miles from Otley, and 201 fr(j«n

London. Population included with that of

.Addle.

EcHT, a parish in the shire of Aberdeen,

Scotland, 10 miles from Aberdeen ; con-

taining 244 lionsti-- and 972 inhabitants. On
the top of Barmekin hill, in this parish,

are the remains of an ancient circular forti-

fication.

EcKFORD, a parish in' Teviotdale, Rox-
burgh, Scotland, 3 miles from Kciso; con-

taininj;- 2i)2 houses and 973 inhabitants. It

is watered by the Tcviot and Kail -.ruler.

The parish includes two small viilases, call-

ed Cajertcwu and Cemford: on a muir of the

ftjrmer the KcUo races are held. Several

ruins of ancient castles are to be met with

in this parish, and many curious antiqui-

ties have been dug up.

EcKiN'cTON, a palish in the hundred of

Scaisdale, Derby, 6 miles from Chesterfield,

and 157 from London; containing 597

houses and 2694 inhabitants, of whom 487

were returned as being employed in trade

and manufacture. The living is a rertory,

'value 10/. 13s. 4i/. united with Kcllaniarsh.

EcKiNc.Tos, a parish in the himdrcd of

Pershore, Worcester, on the banks of the

Avon, 7 miles from Tewksbury, and 111

from L vKlon
J

containing 96 houses and

5.50 inhabitants. The living is a vicarage,

value 21/. 19>-. &d. in the patronage of the

dean and chapter of Westminster.

EcKNEY. See Flecknev, Leicestershire.

EcTON, a parish in the hundred of Hain-

fordshoe, Nortliatnpton, 5r, miles from
Northampton, and &6 from London ; con-

taining 90 houses and 474 inhabitants. It

isareciory, value 21/. IS^. 1(/.

Edale, a township and chapelry to the

parish of Castletou, in the hund'-ed of High

Piake, Derby, 4 miles from Chapel le

Frith, and 1(>7 from L';ndon j containing 75

bouses and 397 inhabitants.

EuAV, one of t/.e Orkney Isles, about

b\ miles long and 1§ broad; cur^tainiug

about 600 inhabitants, who arc mostly em-

ployed in fishing. The surface of this island

consists of se»eral hills covered with gO(jd

pasture. It ha.; two good harbours. The
ruins of iin old chapel and of several religious

houses are to be seen here.

I'dbiuton, a parish in the hundred of

Buibeach, and rape of Bramber, Sii:3*-x, o

miles from Steyning, and .51 iVotn London;

containing 37 houses and 258 inhabitants.

The living is a rectory, value 16/. in the pa-

tronage of the ai-cht)i-;hop of Canterliury.

Edderachvi.is, a parish in the shire of

Sutherland, Scotlaud, \c\ns the north-west

».f!>nier of tUe ijiland of Great Brltainj coa-

taining 120 houses and 12.53 inhabitant*.

It is intersected by several arms of the sea,

which alford harbours for small vcs'-els, and
abound with fisii. Jt also contains a num-
ber of steej) and rugged mountains, divided
from each other by tieep and narrow glens,

wiiich render travelling here extremely dan-
gerous, though with the assistance of guides.
On tlie coast are several small islands.

Eddertown, a parish in the shire of Ross,.

Scotland, bounded on the north by the Frith
of Tain, 2 miles from Tain, and 23 from
Dingwell; containing 218 houses and 899
inhabitants.

Eddinoton, a hamlet to the pnri-li of
Chilton, in the hundred of Compton, Berks,
3 miles from East Ilslcy, and ril from Lon-
don. Population included with that of
Ciiiltan.

Eddi.ethorpk, a hamlet to the parish of
Weston, in Buckrose w.-ipenrake, and east

riding of York, 4 miles from Walton, and
213 from London ; containing 1 3 houses and
93 inhabi*ants.

Eddston, a parish in the wapentake of
Tlydall, and north riding of York, 2| miles
from Kirby Moorside, and 225 from Lon-
don; containing 22 houses and 144 inhabit-
ants. It is a curacy.

Eddystone Kocks They lie about 14
miles south from Plymouth, and 3 leagues
from the Kam-head. On the summit of
the largest rock is erected a light-house,

consisting of four roo.ns one over the other,

witii a gallery and lantern at top ; the floors

are of stone, flat on the surface, but concave
beneath, and aie kept from pressing against

the sides of the building by means of a
chain let into the walls. It is built of Port-
land sSone and granite, united together with
a cement, the granite being outermost.
The whole build'ng is about 80 feet high.

Tiie first light-ho'.ae was erected in 1696,
but was blown down m 17C3; it v.as after-

wards rebuilt in 17 09, and lif^stroycd b\^fire

in 17.".5. Fou. yeaisafter this it was again re-

built by Mr. Sm«^alon, but again destroj'ed

by fne in 177U. Tic present building was
erected in 1774. I.at. 50° 8'. Lon. 40 16*.

EuDV Island, a small island in the bot-
tom of the bay of Galloway, on the western
coast of Ireland, near Drain Island :

between these two places, on the south
side, is a good road for ve;cf;L5.

Eden', a river of Fifeshire, which rises

on the border . of Perth, and falls into the

GermaBOcein at the bay of St. Andrew's,

17 miles from its source. The tide rises

In tliis river within a short distance of the

borough of Cupar. The water abounds with

trout and a few salmon.

Kden, a river wliich rises in Westmore-
land, on the borders of Yorkshire, and passing

.AppU bv and Carlisle, falh into the Solway
Frith, 7 m les from Carlisle.

Ebr.NrERRY, a town of King's cotinty, in

the proviiicc of Leiusler, Ireiuad, 29 O^les

froui Dv.bl^u.

Y
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'F.DF.NTivr'i, a hamkt anrl chape'iy to the

parish of r.iiry, in the hundred of Saltbrd,

Lancaster, '2 milrs, fro.Ti Bury, and 196 from

I onclon. Population mcluded with tha: of

Bury.
Edknii^ml, a parish in Tenth ward, Ciim-

brrland, on the river Kdcn, 2^ miles from

Peiir th, and 1?>6\ from London; coiitaiu-

inp oJ houjts and 148 inhabitants. It takes

its name from the elegant and ancient hall

or mansion of sir J. C. Mus^rave, bart.

Several of the apartments of this mansion are

ornamented with ancient tapestry. [I e

living is a viearaue, value IT/. \~2s. I'/, united

with Long VVathby, in the pationage of the

dean and chapter of Carlisle.

F.DENHAM, a parish in the himdred of

Eetsioe, and parts of Kestcven, Lincoln,

10 miles from Stamford, and 99 from Lon-

don; containing 91 houses and 513 inhabit-

ants. It has a charity school. The living

is a curacy, in the patronage of the duke of

Ancaster.

F.DF.MIAM, or Ednaxt, a [javish and vil-

la'_'e in the shire of IJoxhurcrh, S(C*'.and,

pleasantl)' situated on the river Kdeii, which

2 miles below joins the Tweed, 'J miles from

Kelso, an>l 7 from Coldstream. The village

contains near 300 inhabitants, and the j)a-

rish 197 houses and 598 iiihabitants. 'I he

houses arc chiefly of brick, and slated ; it has

a manufactory of coarse Koollen cloth, and

an extensive brewery. This was the birth-

place of Thompson, author of " The Sea-

sons."

EDESKrEi.LiE, a parish In the sliire of

JUurray, Scotland, 14 miles from Elgin, and
9 from Forres; containing i28'3 houses and
112j inhabitants. It is watered by the rivers

Findhorn and Div ie ; on the former of which
is a considerable salmon fishery. The castles

of Dunphall aud of the Dozvueh^l/ of Rci^ulus

are celebrated remains of antiquity.

Edensor, a parish in the hundred of

High Peake, Derby, '2 miles from Rakc-
well, and 154 from London; <'niitaining 91
houses and 459 irihabitanfs. 'I'lie living is

a vicarage, value 4/. 19j. 4a'. with Chats-

worth chapel annexed, in the patrona/e of

the duke of Devon^hire.

Edgeaston, a parish in Birniluirhnm li-

berties, Warwick, 1§ mile from P.ii-miii-r-

hain, and 112 from London; conraiiiing 19fi

housisaud 1155 inliabitant-i, of whiiiii2l6

were returned as being emplovtd in varinus

trades; it is a curacy, in thi- patronage

of the ehaptei' of Lifchfii id.

Ei'GEC'iMB, McfNT, a hill in Uevonshire,

on the (Cornish side of the 'J'iunan, near
Saltash, and t.pposii< Plymonth. It uiics

from its suiamii a most beautifid and fV-

U;nsi>^ viev>- cif Plynn.uth lipvboui aud the

Sfirrocimiidg rounlry.

EfjGcor, u parish in the humlred of

BuckiuiilKiin, Bucks, J '2 miles fium .Ayles-

bury, and 51 from London: containiug 29

house* and 12- iahabilaiitJ. It is* a rectory,

faJnc- Ml. 12.. e./.

LcrcoT, a hamlet to the parish of Chip-

ping Warden, in the hundred of Chipping
Warden, Northampton, 4 miles from Ban-
bury ; contaiiiiug 13 houses and 66 inha-

bitants. Near this place are three little

hills, formintc a triangle, which mark the

s\)ot where a battle was fought betuern the

houses of York and Lancaster, in which
the former were defeated, and the earl of

Pembroke and his two brothers taken and
beheaded.

Edoe, a hamlet to the parish of Malpas,
in the hundred of Broxtou, Cheshire, 2^
niiles from Malpas, and 1()7t from London;
csntaining 37 ho.isesand i.'66 inhabitants.

Edgfield, a parish in the hundred of

Holt, Norfolk, 2\ miles from Holt, and 117
from London; containing 104 houses and
495 inhabitants. The living is a rectory,

value 11/. 6s. Srf.

EDc;}iiLt., a place in Wanvickshire, 14
miles from Warwick, and 83t from Lon-
don. A little to the north, on the descent

of this hill, was fonglit one of the bloodiest

battles during the whole contest between
Charles 1. and his army, in 1642; it ap-
pears that near 1500 were killed, amoiigst

whom were several of the nobility. A lit-

tle til tlie left is the vale of llcdhursc, so call-

ed from the rejiresentation of a horse cut on
the side of a hill, 16 feet high and 34 feet

long. A farm in the neighbourhood is sub-
ject to charge for keeping it in repair. Near
this sjjot stood Fulbrook castle, belonging

to Guy earl of Warwick, to whose memory
JVJr. Wise supposes this figure to have beta
cut. From Edghill is a charming and ex-

tensive prospect.

F;Dc.^HI^L, a hamlet to the parish of St.

Michael's, Litchfield, in the hundred of

Offlow, Stafford, 2 miles from Litchfield,

and 120 from London. Population included

with that of Burntwood.
EuGERTON, a hamlet to the parish of

Malpas, in the hundred of Bruxtoa, Che-
sliiic, 3 miles from Mulpas, and 16S from
I/oiulon; eontainhjg 12 houses and 103 inha-

bitants.

Edgewohth, a parish in the hundred of

Bisley, Gloucester, 5 miles from Stroud,

and 97 from London; containing 24 houses

and 116 iidtabitants. The living is a rec-

tory, valu<; 8/.

F.i f;^ wo-rii, a township to the parish of

Boltoi!-le-Moors, in the hundred of Salford,

Laficasier, 2 mile*; from Bolton, and It*"

from London; ooataiuing 157 houses and
lUU.) inhabitants.

r.i.cMONLi, a parish in the hundred of

Sou'h Bradftrd, Salop, 2 miles from Ne«

-

piirt, »iicl 142 from London; containing

160 houses and 879 inhabitants. It is a
rectory, value 46/. 85. \d.

Er-GTON, a hamlet and chapelry to tjie

parish of Clunn, in thp hundred of Purs-

low, .Salop, on the river Oniiy, 5 miles froiu

Bishop's Cattle, and 154 from london

;

eont;;iniug 39 houses and 138 inhabitants.
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. Edcware, a parish in the hundred of

Gore, Middlesex, 8|: miles from London
;

containing C6 liDUses and 41'2 inhabitants.

It stands on the ancient Roman road, chilled

Watling-street, leading to St. Alban's. The
west side of the street is in the parish of

Whitclmrch, or T,ittle Stanmore, with

which its population is included. It was

named Whitchurch by the duke of Cbandus,

who built a very neat and elegant church

here, exclusive of the church of Edgwarc,

which stands on the east side of the street.

This place is noted for the magnifi'-ent pa-

lace which w;is erected here early in the

13th century by the duke of Chandos, who
had accumulated an immense fortune as pay-

master to the army under queen Anne : this

splendid structure, with its decoratiuiiS and
furniture, cost upwards of '250,000/. The pil-

lars of the hall and steps of the staircase were

of the most splendid marble, and all the locks

and hinges of silver. The estalilisbment of

the household was equal to the splendour

of the habitapon, which waj extended even

to the ceremonies uf religion. In the ele-

gant chapel, service was performed with all

the aid that could be derived from vocal and

instrumental music, having the most cele-

brated perfwrnicrs, composers 'of anthems,

I'i.c. after the manner of Italy; and his

grace had a uunibi-r of pensioners of his

Su iss guards, in their costume, to attend

him to church as his yeomen; and many of

Handel's be^t anthems v.ere. composed pur-

posely for this chapel. The duke lived in

this regal pomp till his death in 1744, not-

withstanding his fortune had rece ved many
shocks, with his concerns in tiie African,

Mississippi, and .South Sea speculations, 'I'he

estate being rather incumbered at his de-

mise, the trustees dispised of the man-
sion by auction in sevi-ral lots for the ma-
terials ; there being no purchaser to be found

for it entire. The marble staircase was
purchased for lord Chesterfiekl's house in

May-fair; the beautiful colunms were bought
for the portico of Wanstead house ; and the

equestrian statue of George I., one of

the numerous sculptures that adorned the

grounds, now stands in Leicester-square.

The remainder of the materials were pur-

•hased to erect the house now built on its

site, the late residence of O'Kelly,

Esq. of sporting celebrity, whose nephew
is the present owner.-Lj/.w/Ji' Envs. of London.

EDiMBLRon, or Mid Lothian, a shire of

Scotland, hounded on the iioiih by the

Prith of Forth and the river Amond, which
divides it from West Lotliian, or Linlithgow ;

on the east by Hadding^tonshire j on the

south by Lanark, I'rehles, and Berwick;
and on the west corner by Linlithgow; be-

ing about SO miles long and 20 broad, and
containing about 230,400 acres yt" land. It is

divided into 31 parishca, wheiein are in-

cluded 17,111 hou>es, mhabited by 122,954

persons, being 54,22i males and 68,730 fe-

males, of wIhhu 21,036 were r^turuwd aii

being employed in trade and manufacttire,

and 7758 in agriculture. Its principal rivers

arc the North and South Esk, which unite

their streams, and fall into the Frith of

Forth at Musselltirgh ; and the Air.oud,

whii-h falls into the same Frith ai the vil-

lage of Cramond, forming the harbour of

Leith. These rivers abound with excellent

trout. The surfai.-e of the country is pica-

sant, having mucii level ground, interspersed

with several hills, and agreeably watered by
numerous streamlets. The arable land is

abont one-third of the whole, and in a high
state of cultivation. The climate is very
uncertain, a single day often exhibiting all

the diversity of the four seasons of the

year. In the spring it is subject to cold east

winds, and in autumn very heavy hoars or
mists arise from the sea. The soil abounds
in all parts with coal. Lime-stone, free-

stone, and iron ore are also found in great

abundance. Amongst the Pentland hills is

found the earth called Petunre Pf/illanr/ica,

which has been very successfidly employed
in the manufacture of British porcelain.

The parish of Uatho produces hones of the

finest quality. All the hills exhiliit marks
of volcanic origin, and contain s|!enimeRs of

those curious and rare minerals, teiuied

zeolites, jaspars, spars. Sec. From its vi-

cinity to the metropolis, it contains many
elegant seats of the nobility and gentry.

EuiNBur.Gii, the metropolitan city of

Scotland, and county town of Mid Lothian,

56 miles from Berwick, and 394 from Lon-
don; containing T492 houses and 67,2i8 in-

habitants, being 28,729 males and 38,559
females, of whom 10,705 were returned as

being employed in trade, comtncrce, and
manufacture ; in the latter particularly is

the branch of cambric and muslin ; and
1420 in agriculture. It consists of what is

called the Old and New Towns; and by thf.

new buildings of the latter have been consider-

ably increased of late years. The Oid Tohq
stands on a narrow steep hill, a mile long,

terminated on the west by an J^brupt rorky
precipice, on which the castle is built ; to

the east is a eentle declivity, havina; the pa-
lace of liolyrood-house standing in a de-

lightful plain, cal!ed the King's park. The
Higii-street runs along the hill from the
castle to the palace, which, from its length,

width, and the height of the houses, is per-

haps the most remarkable in Europe. Ii

the middle stands the ToLbooth, a ruinous pilcy

which it has Ions been in conterriplatiun ta

remote : near this stands thft fine gothic

cathedral dedicated to St. Giles, containing

four places of worship ; it ha= a lofty squs^re

tower, from which arise several slander,

neat arches, terminating in a point, and
supporting a vciy handsome spire; th^
whole ornamented with small turrets, in-

tended to exhibit the resemMance of an im-
perial crown : the steeple is l6l feet high,

and has a fine «:et of musical hells. Ne.Tr it

ii the yld tarua:ncnt ho'i.se, n«w occupitd by
Y 2
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ffie courts of session and exchequer : the

great hall of this building is \<2> tWt long

and 49 broad, and is now the court of the

lord ordinary : it is ornamented with several

good portraits, and a marbk- statue of Dim-

can Forbes by Ronbiilac. Above is the

court of exchequer, and below tlie advo-

cate's library, containing a very choice col-

lection of books and manuscripts. Oppo-

site the Hijrh-stieet is the royal exchange,

a neat building-, in the form of a square j it

cost 31,500/. and was built at the sole ex-

pence of the patriotic George Drummond,
III 1733, At the corner of the High-street,

formed by the south bridge, is the Tron

chnrch, founded in]6.'3T, and lately much
improved. Towards the east this street takes

the name of Cnnongale, it being a sort of

burgh of vassalage, governed by a baron,

bailie, and two magistrates appointed by the

town council. On the north side of this

street is an elegant church, and the end is

terminated by nolyrowl-hoiise, a neat build-

ing in the form of a square, surrounded

vitjj piazzas ; the chief apartments of which

were lately occupied by part of the late un-

fortunate "royal family of France : apart-

jftients are also kept here for the commander

in chief of Xorth Britain, and for.the duke

of Hamilton, who is hereditary keeper of

the palace. In the great ball the nobles of

Scotland choose the 16 peers. The environs

#jf this palace afford an asylum for insolvent

debtors, and the park, or St. Ann's-yard,

being also within the limits, they are there

allowed the benelit of air and exercise, as in

the rules of the King's Bench, London.

Piom the confined space and great demand

for houses in the neighbourhoood of the

court, the houses of the Old Town are of

an enormous height, some of them 12 or 13

stories, and the access to these separate

lodgings was by a common staircase, ex-

posed to every inconvenience that could

arise from steepness, daikness, filth, &c.

juid such, in a great measiire, is its jjrcsent

situation : the steepness of the ascent ren-

ders the access from the north and south to

the High-street very difficult; .to remedy

which, an elegant bridge, eallcd the Sorth

hrids^o, is now thrown over the lorh, or marsh

in the bottom: this joins the rising ground

on the north to the middle of the High-

street. In like manner the .South bridge

Jias been thrown over the valley in which

the Cowgate runs, on which there are well-

built boirtcs and shops oir both L-ides ex-

cvpting the middle arch. The ground for

building on this spot, which, before the im-

provement, was of .little or no value, sold,

one lot at 151,000/. per acre; but the general

price was from SO,C)00/. to 9r).O0O/. per acre.

The New Town stands on an elevated plain

iiurth of the Old City, and is united to it by

the I<orth bridge and an earthen mound,

which is formed of the earth r.nd rubbish

duff up •'» framing the lijundations of the

»cw buildings: it i.? SOO feet in length,

nearly 400 fret broad, and 92 feet high, an*?
is supposed to contain 1,300,000 cart-loaa?
of earth. This part of the city was begnu
in 17t)7j it consists of three parallel strort?,

nearly a mile in length, intersected with
cross streets at regular and convenient dis-

tances: the most northerly is called Siicrti-

strci-t, being 100 feet broad ; the south side
of which only is built, eommanding an e\-
tensive view of the Frith of I'orth. The
southern is PrinceH-ntrccl , the north side of
which only is built, and alTords a pleasing
view of the Old Town, the Castle hill, and
the fortifications. At the end stands the
West kirk, an elegant new chnrch, with a
fme spire. The mitldle, or George-street, is

not So long as tiie other two, being termi-
nated at the end by St. Andrex's or Charlotte
square. In this street stands .St. Andrew'.?
churcji, a verp handsome building; near
which is situated the Physicians' hall, a
small, neat building, wilii a portico of eight
handsdme Corinthian jiiiiars. At the north
end of the North l)ridG;e arc the register-

otnce and the theatre : the first is the of-

fice of the lord register of Scotltmd ; it is a
handsome building, containing 97 vaulted
apartments for the i-ai ions clerks: it has a'
tower, an areh end, and a eupola in the
centre. The theatre has a neat portico, or-

namented on the top with a statue of Shaks-
peare, supported by the Tragic and Comic
iMuses. Near Ibis, in the Leith walk, is

also an equestrian amphitheatre; opjiosite

to which is Calton hill, whereon stand the
observatory and a newly-erected bridewel).

At the south end of the South bridge is the
university, fosmded in the year 1581, in

tiic reign of James VI. This institution

consists of a principal, three professors of
theo'oivy, four professors of law, eight of
medieine, seven of arts, and one of agri-

culture and rural atTairs, lately established.

The number of students in the dilTeient

classes is upwards of 1000. Tlie professors

are distinguished by long black gowns; but
the students have no particular dress. The
old building being extremely mean and unfit

for the accominodatio)! of its various stu-

dents, a subscription of 30,000/. was i-aised

tVir the erection of a magniticent strviclBre,

equal to the improved state of the city. The
lirst stone was laid in 17 8i> witii great so-

lemnity ; bnt after the comm^ittee had ex-
pende<l tiie sum raised in finisiiinu the north
and jjart of the east fovui, the plan was re-

liiiqeished for want of suthcient means. Tlii*

elegant structure was to have be.'^n extended
358 feet north and .south,and '25j feet east and
west; in which it was meant to have apart-
ments for the principal and eight of tli«

profes<K>rs. The laigc aiwl commodious ana-
tomical theatre is finished. Connected with
the uni\er«ity are the college library, tht

obsesvatoiy before ineutioited, and the bo-

t.\nic garden, about a mile distant on tb<r

Leith rijad. i\eav the university stands tht

royal inftiatary, erected in 1733 : it pi-c-
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scttts an ftlcgant front, adorned Mith a fine

t-tatiie of Georire II. in a Roman habit, and

uithiu can accoannodatc near 300 patients.

Hwe is also a good dispensary for the poor,

founded in 1716. The Concert, or S/. Ce-

cilia's Hall, built, after the model of the

opera-iiouse at Parma, in 1762, stands iu

Niddry -.street, and is supported by private

subscriptions. St. George's square, the

largest in Edluimrg^h, stands on tlic soutli

side of the Old Town, and contains many
«lc£rant houses ; anion;;; whicli is a neat sub-

scription assembly-room. Amongst the nu-

merous public charities in Ktlinburgh, the

most conspicuous ai'e Hcriefs tiosplud, for

the inainteuance and education uf about 140

bo3's ; it is a beautiful gothic pile. WaUon
loij)ilal, fuundcd in II'.IS for the cln'Idren of

decayed merchants, members of the Mcr-
t;hants' coninan.v. The Orji/ui/i kospiial, for

5'-) girl.s ; the Mfrcfiand,' Maiden hospital, the

Trades AJuiden ho'^/tiUil, Gillespie's hospital

for decayed old niercliants, .three ckarity

zvork/ioiis/'s, an «v///it»?2 for the blind, &c. For

the study of philo5opiiy and general litera-

rature, there are many iustitiUions ; such as

the Roiia/, xintiquarian. Speciflalive, lioiial

Medical, and lioijal Phijsical Societies. For
amuse-meiit there are the Royal Society of

Archers, tlie Company of Golfers and of

Hunters, and the Royal Maiieu;e for riding-.

Edinburgh is governed by a town council,

who have the direction of all public affairs

•within the jurisdiction of tiie city ; it con-

sists of 33 members, including the counsel-

lors, ordinary and extraordinary: from these

are chosen the lord provost, a dean of the

guild, four bailies, and treasurer. The lord

provost is high sheriti", coroner, and admiral

within the city and liberties, and within the

town and harbour of Leith, and has the ju-

risdiction of matters respecting life and
tleath : he is preses of the convention of royal

boroughs, colonel of the train bands, &c.
The bailies have jurisdiction under the lord

provost ; and the dean of the guild has the

charge of all public buildings, and no house
can be erected without his warrant. Ihe
ctrcets are guarded every evening by a

patrole of the town guard, as well as bj'

regular W9.tchmen. The markets of F.din-

burgli are well supplied with provisions of
all kinds; and it has two large reservoirs of

vvuts-r, from which every part of the city

and Lcith are abundantly su|iplied. Leitli

js distant two miles, and is connected with
Edinburgh by a good walk for foot passen-

gers; stagc-eoaciies pass between the two
places every bali' hour. Leith being the ()ort

of Edinburgli, it is the residence of most
of the uieiu.-haiits. It mgy also be proper
to mentif>n here, tiiat Lcith contains an
extensive population of 15,272 persons.

The ancient castle of Edinburgh, standing-

on the western extremity of the hill on
which the Old Toun is built, consists of an
area of six acres ; it is situated on a rock,

".vhich in many places is 500 ftet in per-

pendicul.ar helgl)t,and is only accessible fronj

the Castle bdl, or road from the town : ou
this side it is defended by an outward bar-

rier of pallisadoes; within are a dry ditch,

drawbridge, and gate, defended by two flank-

ing batteries, the whole commanded by a.

half-moon mounted with heavy brass ord-

nant^. lieyond this arc two gateways; the

Urst is very strong, and has two portcvillisses;

farther on is another battery of eight guns,

bej'ond which is the grand arsenal, contain-

ing 8000 stand of arms, a bomb-proof ma-
gazine, and various gun and mortar batte-

ries, besides commodious apartments for the

various ofKcers. The upper part of the

castle contains a half-moon battery, a cha-

pel, a parade for exercise, and a square

surrountled by officers' apartments. On
the west side a new barrack has been
built. The governor of the castle is gene-

rally a nobleman ; as he never resides on
the spot, his apartments are occupied by
the lieutenant-governor. It has also a fort-

major, and otbor inferior officers. Notwith-

standing the natural strength of the castle,

it is not able to stand a regular siege

;

none of its fortifications, except the maga-
zine, being bomb-proof; the splinters also

from the rock would be very destructive to

the garrison. With regard to its antiquity

little is known : after being taken from, and
retaken by the Scotch, this fortress wag
destroyed by Robert Bruce, and suf-

fered to lie in ruins for many years, till it

was rebuilt by Edward ill. who strongly-

garrisoned it. In 1341 the Scots wrested it

out of the hands of the English ; from which
time we find P2dinburgh the usual residence

of the royal family, from whom, at various

times, it received many privileges. After

the overthrow of James IV. at Flowden^

this city was almost depopulated by the

plague. In 15('4 the town was nearly re-

built with wooden houses ; and in the same
centurj^ Edinburgh and Leith were com-
])lctely laid wasite by an English llect. la

1570 the castle stood a long siege, being

held for queen Marj' ; but at length was
obliged to surrender. In 17-;.) the rebels

at Edinburgh pi-oclalmed the Pretender with

great pomp and cerenicny at the market
crosF. The manners and habits of this

metropolis are widely different from those of
the country in general; they ajiproaph in

every respect toward those of the capital

of the British empire. In the vicinity of
I'"dinburgh are ruins of many religious

houses. In St. Cuthbert's, or West Church-
street, is an excellent stone quHrry, which
supplies the city; and near Stockbridge,

in the same part, is St. Bernard's well, a
strong sulphureous spring, much resorted

to oa account of the medicinal virtues

of its waters : over thi.s spring is an elegant

temple, erected by the late loid Garden-
stone. Lat. 55° ".i8'. Lon. 3^ 13' W, —
Hist, and Stat. Acct. of Kdinhi\,r^h, and Beau-^

ties of Scollnnd,

Y 5
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EDiNc.nAi.L, a parish in the hundred of

Offlow, Staflord, near Litchfield, and 124

from London ; containing 39 houses and

I5ii inhabitants. A raised way passes

through this parish, pointing towards Lul-

Im'ton, snpposed to be one of tiie Roman
Fi-" tici!'..e , or bye-roads, which crossed

berween the great military roads. The living

i? a curacj'.

Kdincley, a parish in the hundred of

Tiuug;irtoii, Notts, 2| miles from South-

wc'], and 1 iC fiom London; containing 49

ho'isos and 2S6 inhaibitauts. The living is

f^.JHt'uri'SiC, value 4/.

. Edingthorpe, a parish in the hundred of

Tnnstead, Norfolk, 3 miles frozn North
Walsliam, and 1':'7 from London; contain-

ing C9 houses and 137 inhabitants. It is a

rectory, \alne 5/. 5s. 2rf.

r.DiNOTON, a hamlet to the parish of Mit-

ford, in Castle ^\nrd, Nortbunibevland, 3

miles from Morpeth, and 291 from London
;

containing 4 houses and 25 inhabitants.

EniNGTON, a hamlet and chanelry to the

parish of Aloriinrh, in the hundred of

Whitley, Somerset, standing in a moor,
11 miles from Somerton, and 135 from
London; containing 46 houses and i.'34 in-

habitants. A number of clay moulds have
been found here for making Roman coins,

some of them joined witli the metal in them,
20 of winch are still preserved in the Ash-
molcan museum.

—

CoUi/isou's Sflmerst'/slure.

Edivcton, a parish in the hundred of

Whorlpdon, Wills, 3^ miles from West-
bury, and 94 from London ; contaiuing 170
Jiou.^es anl S34 inhabitants Between this

and Wcstbury is Eratton castle, an ancient

Danish encampment, where Alfred beyiegcd

the Dams for 14 days. It covers an area

of about 24 acres, and is of an oval form,

vith very deep trenches. On the south-

west side of the hill, which is composed of

chalk, is the representation of a white horse,

near 100 feet high, snpposed to have been
cut in commemoration of Alfred's victory,

the ligure of a « hite horse being one of their

principal banners. Here bishop Edington
built a new church in 1347, a\id founded
a charity for a dean and 12 ministers; and
here it was that Aiscou^h, bishop of Siilis-

buiy, was murdered whilst performing mass,
by Jack Cade's mob. The livini; is a rectory,

value 8/. 14--. i:1.—Britlon's Wills.

Kditiiweston, a parish in the hundred of

Martinsley, Rutland, 4| miles from Up-
pingham, and 94 from London ; containing

63 houses and 267 iuliabitants. In this pa-
rish vv as a priory of Benedictine monks, a cell

to the abbey of BelchuIviUe in France,

given at the suppression of religious houses

to the marquis of Northampton. Its fair is

on the 28th of October. The living is a
rectory, value 14/. 7*. t'ul.

Edlesbohoi'oh, a i;ari,>h in the hundred
of ('otslow, Bucks, 3 miles from Ivinghoc,

ancl 31 fioin London ; containing 64 houses

and 318 inhabitants. It is a vicarage, value

13/. 17.,-. III.

Edi.aston, a parish in the hundred of

Appletrce, Derby, 3 miles from Ashboni,

ami 137 from London; containing 18 houses

and 95 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value

3/. 18v. 4(/.

Edlkston, a hamlet to the parish of

Nantwich, in the hundred of Nantwich,

Cheshire, 4 miles from Nantwich, and 169
from London ; contaiuing 16 houses and 88
inhabitants.

Edi-estoun, a parish in the shire of Pee-

bles, Scotland, near Edlestown Muir, on

the post road, 17 miles from Edinburgh;
and containing 135 hou.ses and 677 inhabit-

ant?. It is watered by a river of the same
name, which derives its supidy from va-

rious springs, and at Cou-ei/s Linn forms a

cascade of .'5 feet, af er which it falls into

the Tweed near Peebles. In this parish is

also a small lake, which falls into the sea at

Musselburgh.
Edlinc.ham, a parish in Coquet ward,

Northmnberlaud, 4 miles from Alnwick,

and 388 from London ; contain ng 35 houses

and 157 inhabitants. It is a vicarage, value

6/. Us. id.

Edlington, a parish in the hundred of

Gartree, and Lindsay division, Lincoln, 9
miles from Horncastle, and 141 from Lon-
don; containing 26 liou^cs and 137 inhabit-

ants. It is a vicarage, value 8/. -is. 7i/.

EnLiiccTON, a parish in the wapentake of

Straftorth and 'I'ickhill, and west liding of

York, 3^ miles from Doncastcr, and 160

from London ; containing 25 houses and 127

inhabitants.

Edmondbvers, a piri>h in Chester ward,

Durham, near the borrlr-rs of Northumber-
land, 10 miles from V.'olsingham, and 270
from London ; containing 40 houses and 215
inhabitants. It is a rectory, value 6/-

1U-. 3d.

Edmondisiiam, or Edmonsiiam, a parish

in the hundred of Cr.inborne, and division

of Shaston, Dorset, 1 mile from C'ranborne,

and 94 from London ; containing 42 houses

and 197 inhabitants. In this parish is a good
mineral spring, the waters whereof have aa
inky taste. The living is a rectory, value

6/. 5s.

EDMONSr.F.v, a hamlet to the parish of

Chester-le-Strcet, in Chester ward, Durham,
4^ miles from Durham, and 264 from Lon-

don; containing 37 houses and 439 inha-

bitants.

I'dmondthorpe, a parish in the hundred
of Framland, Leicester, 5 miles from Mel-
ton Mowbray, and 101 from London; con-

taining 33 houses and 129 inhabitants. It

is a rectory, value 14/. J2«. 8(/.

Edmonton, the name of a hundred in

Middlesex, being the north-castem point of

tl'.e County, on the borders of Ikrtford, and
separated from Essex by the river Lea.

Edmonton, a parish in the himdred of

I
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the same name, MicJilIestx, 6 miles from Enzrrr, a parisli in the nortli-west cor-

J.ondon, on the road to Ware j coiu.iininc; "ei" of the shiie of An_s;ii';, a small jjart

910 houses and 5093 innabitants, beiiiar 243S i^hereof is sit'.iated in Kincnrtliiieshire, 7
males and 2.5.i5 females, of whom 551 were miles from Brechine, and I'i- from Mon-
returned as beinjj emploj'ed in trade and trosc ; containing 200 houses and 1012 inha-
and maiiufaotuie, and 41-2 in agrienltin-e. bitants. It is nearly siirronnded by two
Busk lull, in this i)arisii, is a delightful rivulets, which unite and form the Nortli
spot, where was formerly on aqueduct or Kske. The castle is a most maimifirent
trough, 660 feet in length, for the convey- ruin. In this paiish are three dinidic;il

ancc of the water of the New river, to ob- temples, the stones of which in.-losc an
viate the inequality of the level : it was sup- area of an elliptical foiiii, about 43 feet

ported by arches of various dimensions ; long.

but in 1784 it was removed, and a new i-rfTiNciiAM, a j)arir,h in the hnndrerl of
channel has been contrived by raising tlw Copthorne, Surry, 3 miles from Kpsuin,
ground on the sides, and making secure em- and '22 from London; containing 61 houses
Lankments. Hush Hill park exhibits a and 379 inhabitants, 'i'his place is supposed
most pleasing scenery, intersected with tjie to ha^e been formerly mtv cons derable,
windings of the New river.

—

'Ltjsons'' Environs and to have had 16 churches: however,
of Lomioi', this may be, it is certain tliat th« j;»risli

EonoM, a parish in the shire of Berwick, has been much laiger than at jireseut, from
at the foot of the Lammermuir lulls, 10 the several wclis and cavities of buildings
miles from Eerwick, and 58. froi» Edirv- which have been found in the lields and
burgh

J containhig 284 houses and ].'?5.) in- woods here ; and in the church are several
habitants, of whom 83 were returned as autique stalls and monum-nts. It has a fair

being employed in trade and manufacture, on St. Laurence's day. The living is a vi-

It is watered by the rivulets Blackaddcr carage, value Tl. 18s. 91-/.

—

M(nmifif;'s Sum,.
and Whittader, which unite at the hamlet Egdhan, a small parish in the hundred of
fef Allaritown. Tlie celebrated Dunse mi- Rothcrhridge, and rap(; of i^rundel, Sussex,
neral spa is on the borders of this parish, 2 miles from Petworth, and 31 from J.on-

. Edwalton, a hamlet to the ))arish of doif; cont-aining II hou'^es and "2 iuh;il)it-

Euddington, in the hundred of Rushclili", ants. Its fair is on the 4th Sejitember. It is

Notts, 3^ miles from Nottingham, and 121 a rectory, value 1/. 9s. 2t/.

from London; containing 25 houses and 126 Egekton, a township and chapelrj' totlie

l)arish of Cliaring, in the hvmdred of Cale-
hill, and lathe of Scray, Kent, 12 miles
from Maidstone, and 16 from London; con-
taining V6 houses and 731 iniiabitants.

EcGBKOiGH, a hamlet to the parish of

inhabitants.

Edwardston, a parish in the hundred of

Babcrgh, Suffolk, 3 n;iles from Sudbury,
and 57 from London; containing 48 houses

and 362 inhabitants. A. piiory of monks, a
cell to Abingdon, was founded in this parish Kellington, in the wajjentake of Osgoldne^s,
by a bishop of Winchester, in the reign

of king John. The livijig is a vicarage,

value 4/. 1 3s. Ad.

Edwxy, a river of Radnorshire, which
falls into the Wye at .\bcnedway.

Edweston. See EtrrHWESTON, Rutland.

and west riding of York, 5 miles from
Snaith, and 180 from Loudon; containing
33 houses and 1 86 iahabitants.

Lr.CBUCKLAND. SCC BfCKIAND EcO,
De\oiishiie.

Ecr.F.SFORD, a parish in the hundred of
Edwin Loach, a hamlet to the parish of North Tawton, Devon, 11 miles from Cre-

Edwin Ralph, in the hundred of Dodding- dlton, and 191 from London; containing
tree, Worcester, 3 miles from Bromyard, 18 houses and 173 iniiabitants. It is a rec-
and 129 from London; containing 12 houses tory, value 7/. 18^^. 9d.

and 85 inhabitants. EcGiNroy, a hamlet and chapelry to the
Edwik Raipii, a parish in the hundred of parish of Loighton Buzzard, in the hun-

Wolphy, Hertford, 2 niilesfrom Bromyard, dred of Manshead, Bedford, 1|- mile frojoi

and 12S from Lcndoii ; containing 27 houses Leighton Buzzard, and 40 from London;
and 159 inhabitants. containing 44 houses and 205 inhabitants.

Edwinstow, a parish in the lumdred of J'.ccinto.n, a parish in the hundred of
Basset Law, Notts, 14 miles from New.uk,
and 138 from London ; containing 1 1 1 hoiisi s

aud 506 inhabitants. It isa\ic,;i-age, value 14
,

Edwinthee, the name of a hundred in

laikbton and Litchurch, Derby, near the
ri\cr Dove, G^ miles from Derby, aH-1 131
f. om J,ondon; containmg70 houses and 360
inhabitants. The living is a rcetoiy, value

Hertfordshire, lying on the eastern side of 40/. \3s. 4d. united with Kilmarsh.

the county, and borders of Essex, stretch- Egglesclh f, a parish in Stockton warJ,
ing from Royston to Bishop Stortford. Durham, | mile from Yarm, and 245 froiB

Edworth, a parish in the hundred of London ; containing 66 houses and 270 iu-

Bigglcswade, Bedford, 4 miles from Bal- habhants. It is a vicarage, value 2$/.

dock, and 41 from London ; containing 16 17s. Id.

houses and 90 inhabitants. It is a rectory, Eggleston, a township to the jaish of
Value 15/. 'ibs. 3d. Middletoi>-in-Tecsdale, in Darlington ward,

y 4
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Durham, 5 miles from Barnard Castle, and

251 from London ; coiitaining 63 houses

and 306 inhabitants.

Ecct.ETnN, a liamlet to the parish of

Stretton Gransuni, in the hundred of Itad-

low, Hereford, -on the river Lodden, 9 iiiik-s

from Hereford, and iSOfroru London; con-

tainin.!! 30 houses and 152 inhabitants.

Er.cLETON, a hamlet to the j)arish of

Oakham, in Oakham soke, Rutland, '2 miles

from Oalcham, and 94 from London ; con-

taining '27 houses and 135 inhabitants.

Er.r.TsHAY, one of the Orkne}' Islands,

containing '210 inhabitants. At the west

part of tlie island is a small gothic church,

with a pyramidical steeple, and a vaulted

rhoir. Most of its inhabitants are employ-

zed in fishing.

Egiiam, a parish in the hundred of Cod-
ley and Chertsey, Surry, 3 miles frtmi

Windsor, and IS I'rom London ; containing

363 hou>.Ps and '2190 inhabitants, being I'So

males and T20-i females, of whom 12.)0

were returned as being employed in various

trades, Jcc. and 1'230 in agriculture. It has a

neat almshouse, founded in llOfi, for six

inen and six women ; and is divided into

four tythings. In the west part of the pa-

rish is Camoynile hill, so called from the camo-
mile growing wild liiereun. This parish be-

ing a great thorouglifare, there are several

good inns in the town. Its fair is on the

S9th of May. The living is a vicarage,

Talue 11/. 9y. Id.—Manwng'i- Surry.

EcitTHORVE, a hamlet lo the parish of

Warmington, in the hundred of Polebrooke,
'Northampton, i.'-\ miles from Oundle, and
64 from Londpn. Population included witii

^hat of Warmjngton.
Eglinghav, a parish in Cnquetdale ward,

Northumberland, © miles from Alnwick,
and 316 from London ; containing 38 houses

nnd 204 inhabitants. It is a vicarage, value

23/. 3s. If/.

EcLOSHAiLE, a parish in the hundred of

Trig, Cornv.-all, 4§ miles fiom Bodmin, and
239 from London; containing 161 houses
and 781 inhabitants. The living is a vicar-

age, value 161.

Egloskerky, ,a parish in the hundred of

Hast Cornwall, i^:^ miles from Launceston,
and 'l\& from London ; containing 54 houses

^ad 307 inhabitants. It is a curacy.

Egmanton, a parish in the hundred of
Basset Law, Notts, l\ mile from Tuxford,
and 137 from London; containing 61 houses
and 267 inhabitants. It is a vicarage, valvie

4/. 6j.

Egmerc, or Er.MORE, a parish in the huij-

flred of Noith Gr'ienhoe, Norfolk, '2\ miles

from Walsingham, and l!l6 from London
;

containing 3 houses and- o'l inhabitants. It

)5 a rcciory, value S/.

EcREMONT, a iug.rket-town, and furmerly
a borough in the ward of Allerdale above
perwent, Cuudjcrland, on a spiall river

which fall<: into the Irish Sea near the pro-

^iitory of St. Bees, 5 miles fro:n Whitcha-

ELD
ven, and 289^ from London ; containing

319 houses and 1515 inhabitants, of whom
523 wer;; returned as being employed in va-

rious trades, &c. The buildings in general

are ancient, and many of the houses have
piazzas in front. On a remifrkable eminence
arc the rums of a castle, mostly gone to

decay, so much only being preserved as is

sufficient for the earl of Egremont to hold

a court in, it giving that title to the Wynd-
ham family. The market, on Saturdaj's, is

well supp'ied with barley and oats. The
fair is on the 1 9th September,

—

Homeman'i
Tour,

EeMONT, a village in the county of Cork,

and province of Munster, Ireland, 6 miles

from the city of Cork.

EcTON, a township to the parish of t1-

verstone, in tlie hundred of Lonsdale, Lan^
caster, '2j miles from Ulverstone, and 272
from London ; containing 1 15 houses and
675 inhabitants.

EcTON, a to\<nship and chapelry to the
))arish of Lythe, in Langborough wapen-
take, and north riiling of York, !> miles from
Whitby, and '242 from Loridon; containing

190 bouses and 971 inhabitant-^. Itsfeirsare

on the Tuesday before 15th February, the

Tuesday before the 11th May, on the 4th
September, and on the Tuesday before thg

2 2d November.
Eic, a river of Leicestershire, which fall^

into the Wrcakin, near Breninbridge.

EiGG, one of the Weotern Isles, attached
to tiie county of Inverness, and one of the
cluster which forms the ]:arish of Small Isles

;

it is 8 miles distant froai the main land, and
contains about 400 inhabitants, 'I'he rocks

are chieliy composed of a honeycomb Java,

reseml)ling pumice-stone.

Eisr.v, a parish in the hundred of High-
worth, Wilts, 1^: mile from Cricklade, and
84 from London; containing only 15 houses
and 124 iuhabitrnits. The living \s a vicarage,

value ni. Us. Ad.

Lr.-.ND, a tow nship to tlie parish of Halifax,

in Morley wapentake, and west riding of
York, on the river Calder., over which it has

a bridge, 2 miles from Halifax, arid 193
from London ; containing 6(j'-} houses and
33S5 inhabitants, being 1678 males and 1707
females, imltiding those of the hamlet of

Grcotland, of whom 923 were returned as'

being employed in trade and manufacture,

and only 37 in agriculture.

E.-.A.vD, a river of Radnor, \\'ales, which
falls into the Clarweii on the borders ol

Cardiganshire.

Ei.BEnroN, a hqmlet and chapelry to tiie

parish of Oldveston, in the hundred of
Berkeley, Gloucester, Jl iiiiles from Bristol,

and 124 from London. It is situated at the

bottom of a vale, on the east' rn side of^ the

river Severn, where it is 2 miles over; and
contains 37 houses and 179 inhabitants.

Kloen, a small village in the hundred of

Grimstoe, Norfolk, near Thetford ; it had-

50 uwellin§j destroyed by a Cte in 1752,
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.EiDERSFiELD, a parish in the liundrod of

Pfershore,Worcester, 6 miles fromTewksbiiry,

and lOSfroni London; ooiitaining V36 lioiiscs

and 750 inhabitants. The living is a vicarage,

value al. \Gs. 8(L

Eldos, a township to the parish of St.

Andrew's Auckland, in Darlington ward,

Durham, 3 miles from Eishop Auckland,

and 254 from London ; containing 23 houses

and 101 inhabitants.

Et-roRD, a hamlet in the parish and ward
of Balmbrongli, Northumberland, 4^ miles

from Belford, and 520 from London ; con-

tainins; 19 houses and 88 inhabitants.

EiFOP.D, a parisi) in tiie hundred of Offlow,

Stafford, 34 miles from Litchfield, on the

hanks of the Tame, and 120 from London;
containing 77 houses and 383 inhabitants.

I'lie livinu; is a rectory, value 13/. Cs. 8/.

I'lr.r.iNsHiRE. See Munr,AVsi/iRi:, Scotland,

Et-oiN, a loyal borough and couni}- town
of Elgin, or Murraysbire, Scotland, on the

banks of tiie small river Lossie, 3 milcsfrom
its influx into the German Ocean, 1 \^ miles

from Forres, and 169 from Edinburgh;
containing 1001 houses and 4345 inhabitants,

being 1857 males and 2488 females, of whom
1675 were returned as being employed in

trade and manufactui-e, and 7i0 in agricul-

ture, 'fhe ruins of its cathedral, which was
rebuilt in 1414, shew it to have been origi-

nally erected Ih a slyle of great magnificence,

of got hie architecture, being 260 feet long,

and 31- broad. The see was translated hither

from Spynie, and had the most considerable

revenue of any in the kingdom. Near the

town, on an eminence called the Lad if hill,

are the remains of a fortiiication, which seem
to have existed in the reign of William the

Lion. The ruins of Plu-^cardine abbey are

very grand, but the church was never eom-
])leted, as the foundation of the west part
of the cross only was laid ; but in some parts

that were finished are to be seen some beau-
tiful pieces of fresco work : the glen in which
it is situated is the property of the earl of

Fife. The harbour of Lossiemouth admits
vessels of 80 tons at s|)ring tides, and a
considerable quantity of corn is exported to

Leith and GranpemoTith. The parish is about
10 miles long and 6 broad.

Er.r.MGE, a parish and curacy in the
hundred of Redbridge, and division of New
Forest, Hants, at the bottom of Southampton
bay, 5 miles irom Southampion, and 79 from
London; containing 55b liouses and 2889
inhabitants, being 1409 males and 1180
females, of whom 141 "ere returned as being

£Ui))loyed in various trades, and 44G in

agriculture. Here are several docks for

building and repairing ships, and numerous
and convenient storehouses, and granaries

for housing merchandise and corn, in which
last it carries on a considerable trade.

Ef-nAM, or F.LKHAM, a parish, and for-

merly a market-town, in the hundred of

Louesborougb, in the lathe of Shepway,
Kent, lOj miles from Canterbury, 7 from

J)over» arid Gpk fi"on> London ; coutuicing 27

houses and 144 inhabitants. It is situated on

the Lesser Stour, and in former ages was .i

place of some consideration. Two annual
courts are held in this parish for the lord of

the manor, on the Thursday in Easter week,
and the first Thursday after the 20th of

Octfjber. -A. monthly-meeting of justices for

the iieigbhouring parishes is also held here.

It has a good ciiaritv school for the maiiitc-

nance and education of six boys. Its faii-s

are on Palm-Monday, Easter-Monday,Whit-
Monday, and the 20th October.

—

Hasled's

Kf)2f.

Ei.KiNCTON North, a parish in the burt-

dred of Louth Eske, and Lindsay divi.sion,

Lincoln, 3^ miles from Louth, and 156 from
London; containing 10 houses and 51 in-

habitants, It is a \ icarage, value 4/. 19s. 4rf.

Elkisctox Souxn, a parish in the same
hundred with the foregoing article, from
which it is distant I5 mile; containing 35
houses and 15S inhabitants. The living is a
vicarage, value 51. "1 -: 67.

Er.KivGTOs, a hamlet to the parish of
Yelvertofc, in the hundred of Guildsborough,
Northampton, 8 miles from Daventiy, and
80 from London; containing 7 houses and
62 inhabitants.

Elksley, a parish in ihe hundred of Bas-
set Law, Nott^, 5 iniks from Tuxfnrd, and
143 from London; containing 62 h^u^e« and
291 inhabitants. It is a vicarage, value
31. 16,.

P-iKSTOxn, a parish in the hundred of
Rapsgate, Gloucester, 8 miles from Cirences-
ter,and 97 from London ; oontainins 60 houses
and 299 inhabitants. The church is a small
neat building. This parish is noted for an
excellent quarry of durable stone. The living

is a rectory, value 12.. 9'. 2'/.

Elksi ONE, a hamlet to the parish of Alsten-
field, in the hundred of Totmonslov,-, Staf-
ford, 3 miles from Leeke, and 152 from
London; containing 48 houses and 208 in-
habitants.

Eli.a Kick, a parish in the libei-ties of
Kingston, and east riding of York, G^ miles
from Kings'on-on-Htdl,aiid 172 from London;
containing 34 houses and 212 inhabitants.

Ei.r.A West, a hamlet to <he parish of
Kirk Ella; containing 11 houses and 79 in-
habitants.

Ellaker, a hamlet to the parish of Bran-
tmgliam, ,'

1 Howdenshire, in the east riding
of York, 1 mile from South Cave, and 190
from London

; containing 40 houses and 181
inhabitanti;.

Er.LASios, a parish in the hundred of
Totmonslow, .Staflbrd, 6 miles from Ut-
toxeter, and 142 from London; containing
61 houses and 294 inhabitants. 'Ihe living

is a vicarage, value 4/. 9s. 2d.

Er.LEL, a township to the parish of Cocker-
ham, in the hundred of Lonsdale, Lancaster,

24 miles from Lancaster, and 136 from
London; containing J^ houses and 311 in-

habitants.

ELt.Er, Sourii, or Eli.el Grange, a town-
ship tp the forcgoLu^ parwh, from which it ic,
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ImtlrHKtant; containincr 11.3 hou?cs and

6j» inhabitants;.

Ei.f.F.vMAT I., a hiinnlft fn the prjrisli of

Eecleshall, in the hnn^lrcd of P;rrl)i]|, Staf-

ford, 2 niiirs fruni (•'ccleshrtll, nnd 1 ,7 from
London ; comainiiig -i-i housos and i.'.5t'> in-

habitants.

Ei,r.hHHFcK". a hn'Tilo' tri Ihr parish of Os-

TBOthKilfV, in Allfftvitishire, and n^irh rid-

ing of York, 3^ m'les from North Al'.erton,

and C29 from London; containing 16 houses

awl 78 inhabitants.

Er.r.r.RRV, a hr.in^et to thp parish of

Swine, in Holderncss division, and ^a^t rid-

in? of \'ork-, 6 miles from Hull, and 181

from I.onfloii ; containir>g 33 houses and 151

inhahitants.

Ei.iERBY, a hamlet to the parish of Lythe,

in I.anErbrirou^h wniiriitake, and north rid-

in°r o! York, j miles from Whitby, ami '251

from London ; containing 1 j hoLtst-s and "74

inhal>itant?.

ELr.ERTOK, a parish in the division of

Bcifcon Hohne, iu tha wapentake of Hart-

hill, and east ridin? of "S'ork, 5 miles from
Jiloiik Vv'eierhtoTi, and 200 from London;
coDSaininp: .i 1 houses and 243 inhabitants.

A priory of Gilbertine canons lormerly stood

here, granted to the family of Aslte of this

place. The livinic is a curacy.

EttF.RTox, a township to tlie parish of

Catterick, in GiHing East u-apentakc, and
north riding of York, 5 miles from Rich-

mond, and t'30 from London ; containing

S'" houses and 1 16 inhabitants. At this place

died Henry .>enkiTis iu ItiTO, aged \fi9 years,

who reta'ned his faculties to the last. A few
Tears before his death lie was examined in

court respecting a circmnstanee tliat hap-
pened 140 years before. The following his-

tfirical events occurred during this man's
life:—When be was bom, papacy was the

religious otablishnunt; he saw the papal
snpreniacy thrown eff ; two queens he-
Jjfrt'led; the monasteries dissolved; the re-

fcrmcil relieion introduced; papr.cy ''c-

stoied ; the king of Spain crowned king of

Knsland ; a third queen beheaded ; the

whole navy of Spain (^estioyed by the

English ; the rejinblic of IloHand formed
;

papacy liiiaily alolished ; and the protes;ant

reiiciion tlrnily 'el^kfl in England. In hi.e

time also the king of S' otland was crowned
at Westmln>-ter, Hnd his son ,-ir j snci-rs or

beheaded hefoie the gates of Ms cwn pa-
lace, the govfriiment snbveited, the royal

family proscribed .-.-s traitors, and again re-

stored to the tlnone.

I'LLtRTos ,\»Ei Y, a hamlet to the parish

of I>ownboln)e, in lianfrV^Cst wnpentak*",

and north riding of York. 7 miles from Ri, Ji-

mnnd, and 242 from London ; containing

13 houses and 79 inhabitants.

itrrsMF.Kj;, a markr t- town and parish in

the hundred of PimhiJ, Salop, Uimilesfroni

J>()rewsbuvy, and 1". 6 from London; contain-

inelOO? houses anil .."•,S:i inha'iifant-, I einsj

'i'/o3 DKiles arnl 2i*'ii^ feinules, of whom 271^

were returned ns i)eintr employed in fi'ad<»

and inannfaeturcs; but its princi;:al traffic

is in nudt, the culture of barley being par-
ticularly attended to in its neighbourhood.
It derives its name from an extensive A/Ae or
7?ic:e, the properly of the duke of Bridge-
water, and from this place his grace takes
the title Of baron. This lake covers 101
acres, aixl is exceedingly well stoeke'd

wilii fish; its banks are beautifully or-

namented with a well built town on one side,

and the mansion and linely-wooded park,

called Oatley, on the other. From the Cas-
tle hill, on which there is one of the finest

howling-greens in the kingdom, there is a
dibtincl view of nine diflerent counties.

—

The town contains nothing remarkable.
Ihe church has a square tower with eight

bells. Nr-ar tlie mere, on an eniinence, '^

a well built house of indnstry for the poor
of five neighbonring parishes. This town
has the benefit of a new navigable canal.

'Ihe market is on Tuesdays; and the fairs

are on tlie 3d luesday in Apr 1, Whit-Tues-
day ,' August 2.5, and November 14. 'i'he

living is a vicarage, value 17/. 13j. Id.—
Maton^s Tour.

F.i.t iscBoRouGH, a township to the parisli

of Dearham,in the ward of AUerdalc belo'.v

Derwent, Cumbeiland, 2 miles from Mary-
port, and .'3()7 from 1 ondtj\i ; containing 94
houses and 471 inhabitants. iMany Romau
coins having been found here, it is clearly

evinced to have been a Roman station, and
is snppooed to have. bei.:n the ancient Ok-
nacum.

Er.r.iNGHAM, a parish in the hundred of
Clavering, Norfolk, 2^ miles from Bungay,
and 109 from London; containing (iO houses
and 280 inhabitants. 'Ihe li\ing is a rec-

tory, value 12/.

EiLiNc.HAM Gr.EAT, a parish in the hun-
dred of Shropham, Norfolk, 6 miles from
M'ymondham, and 93 from London ; con-
taining 97 huuses and 6jj inhabitants. It

is a vicarage, \ahie 6/. 5s. 10^.

Ef.LfNnuAM LiTij.E, a parish in the hun-
dred of Wayland, Norfolk, 3 niiks from
Watton, and 93 from London ; containiv.^

17 houses and 1^9 iuhabilau's. It is a. rec-

tory, value 11. Is. \\)i'.

Ef.iiNGHAM, a parish in E-ilmhorough
ward, Northumherland, 8 mites from A-u-
wick, and 319 from Londiin ; containing 41

h H.-es and 22.S inhabitants. It is a vii-arage,

value 61. 6 •. hd.

Elmsoham, a parish in the hundred of

Eordingbridge. ;nvl divi.-ion of New Forest,

Soiithaniyton, 4 miles from Tiiigwood, and
; '2 from London; containing 6+ houses and
3M inhabitants. It is a cmacy.

iir.MSGSTBiNo, a handct to the parish of

Mashnni, in the wapentake of Hang ivnst,

;iiid north rjdirtc: of N'ork, 3 miles fioui

Ma<h.-nii. and 227 froui I.iuidon ; contain-
ing ;>() Imuscs «mil 123 inhaliithnts.

J.i.i.ivf;ii)V, a ]arish in tiie hundred of

Leighionstone, Llnut , 5 niiks lV'.>ui Hunt-
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intrdop, and 87 from london; contnining

50 hou-ses and 306 inhabitants. '1 he living-

is a vicarape, value 20/.

Er.i.iNGTON, a township to the parish of

AVoodliorii, in Morpeth ward, Northunrber-
land, b miles from Morpeth, and '296 from
London; containing 49 houses and i230

inhabitants.

F.r.r.iNGTON, a hamlet to the parish of
Miisham, in the wapentake of Hansj East,

and north ridin<; of Yoik, 3 miles from
^hisham, and 227 from London; contain-

ing' 25 houses and 111 inhabitants.

Er.Lio'r, a rivulet of the shire of Ansus,
Scotland, which falls into the German Ocean
2 milesfrom Aberbrothwiok. On a precipice

overhangins: its banks stands the ruinous
castle of Kejly.

Ei.LisBonoucn, a parish in the hundred
of Aylesbury, Bucks, l^ mile from W'en-
dovcr, and 37 from London; containing 90
houses and 480 inhabitants. It is a rectory,

value 11/ 9s. 7'/.

Ei.i.[sFiEi,D, a parish in the hundred of

Beiniondspit, and division of Basinsrstoke,

Southampton, 4 miles from Basin.iSt >ke, and
49 frotn London; containing 37 ho'ises and
178 inhabitants. It is a rcLtory, vaue 8/.

Ss. 6d.

Ei-Lor, the name of a hundred in the di-

•vision of Holland, Lincolnshire, bein^ tiic

southern extremity of the county, bordrr-

ins on Cambridgeshire., mostly fens and salt

marshes.

Ei.i.os, a parish in the shire of Aberdeen,
Scotland, plea.-antly situated on the banks of
the river Ythan, 14 miles frum Peterhead,
and 16 from Aberdeen ; containing 4'22

houses and '20'2'2 inhabitantf;, being 9u9
males and 1053 females, of whom 108 were
returned as being employed in various

trades, and 780 in agriculture. It has a.

handsome bridge ever the river, which is

navigable for large boats within half-a-mile

of the tjwn, aud has a considerable salmon
fishery.

E.r.LOccH, a parish in the hundred of

Wangford, Suffoik, 3 miles from Beccles,

and 108 from LoikIou; containing 16 hou.-es

and 157 inhabitants. It is a curacy.

Ei.roiT.iirox, a parish in the wapentake
'if llartbill, and east riding of York, '2 miles
from .South Cave, nnJ 192 from Loudon;
• •ontaining 67 houses and 33'2 inhabitant.^.

It is a vlcar.Tje, value 5/. O--. 5(/. belonging
to the j)rebend "f W..,twang, in York ca-
thedral.

J'.Msouv, a parish in Coquetda^e ward,
Northuniherlaud, ^JH miles from Newcastle,
and 300 from London; containing 64 houses
aud 267 inhabitant^. Some years since a
Roman altar, and various houes, urns, &c.
were dug up here. Its fair is on the s;6ih

Augu'^t.

KtM, a parish in the hundred of From«,
Somfrset, 3t miles from Frome, and 109
from Leudou; containing 64 houses and 331

inhabitants. At Tedbury, near this parish,

there apjx-ars to have bv;en a Roman forti/i-

cation. The living is a rector}-, value 9/.

13.V. 6;/.

Klmbriuoe, the name of a hundred ia

SiuMV, on the northern side of the county
aud banks of the Thames, from Weybridge
to East Aloulsev.

Elmbridcp, a township and chapelry to

the parish of I'.romsgrove, in ilaU'shire huu-
dreri, Worcester, 3 miles from Droitwich,

and 121 from Loudon; containing 61 houses

aud 296 inhabitants. It h'.is a small cha-
rity-school.

Elmdon', a parish in the hundred of L't-

tlcsiOid, Essex, 3^ miles from Saffron Wal-
den, aud 45 from London ; containing 90
h ii>es and 534 inhabitants. It takes its

name from the number of elms formerly
growing here. The ciiurcli stands on a

rising ground, with a tower at the west cud,

and four bells. The living is a vicarage, va-

lue 19/.

Elmdon, a parish in the himdred of

Hem ingford, \Varvvick, 24 milesfrom Soli-

hull, and 110 from Loudi,n; containing 20
houses and 1 06 inhabitants. It is a rectory,

values/. 8c. 1'/.

E; Mr, a parish in the is'e of Ely, Cam-
bridge, 2 n)iles from \\ isbecli, aud 88 from
Loudon; contaiuiuL 162 houses and 9.M iu-

haliiiants. It has a ch;irity school. The
living is a rectory, \alne 17/. lOs. in the
patronage of the crown.

ErMEP., a hanitct to the pari'^h of Torp-

ciifl", in Pirdforth wnpentakc, and north
ri<liug of York, 6 miles from AldboTough,
and 214 from London; containing l4houi,(s
and S5 inhabitants.

Er.jiH.vM North, a parish in the huiidied

of Launditch, Nc'tblk, 6 miles from Dere-
hau), and 107 from London; containing 122
houses and ^.S6 inhabitants. This was once
the see of a bishop jointly with D;iu'.\ich ;

but it was remo>ed lo Thetford, r^nd the: ce
to Noivvich. It had n castle on a hill, from
which there was a subteri-ancous passage to

the altar of the church. Near this place, in

1710, a number of scpu'chral urns were dis-

coypved. The livins: is a vicarag-i, value

13/. \?>s.—Bhjme!iela's Sorfolk.

Elmham Sorru. There are six villages <>f

this nau)e not far distant from each oth'V,

in the hundred of Wangford, Suffolk. See
Sot?TH Er.MHAM.

Er.MHVB.^T, a hamlet to the p.irish of St.

Child's, Litcditleid, in the hundred ofOllloir,

Stafford, H mile from l.itcnticid, and 1 .'0

from London. Population included with

thatof Curborough. This place is remark-
able for an echo, which returns a hem r»r

clap of the hands 10 or 12 times distmctlv.

but so rapid that it admits of nothing arti-

culate.

Kr.MLEY, a parish in the hundred of
Milton, and lathe of S -rnv, Kent, 1 mile

from MiJion, aud 40 from London. It con-
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tains only 2 Louses ami 1 1 inhabitants. It

i» an isUnd, or part of the Isle of Sheppey,
»(jpt>b)[<: -Mikoi), to vvirah thes-e is a feny.
Tlie parib.!i is iu'lostd by a branch from
VVindiuill i;refk, called the Dray, and con-

tains '2700 acres of lantl, of wiiifh i!600

acres are halt marshes. In the king's books
it is described as a rectory, value 5/. in the

palronas:c' of All Soi.'ih collpge, Oxford.

Elmlev Castii:, a parish in the hundred
i>f Osualdsiow, Worcoster, 4|: miles from
Pershorc, and 99 from London ; containing

o6 houses and 296 inhabitants. It stands on
the Brctidon bills, an(i in the <rlnirch arc se-

veral handsome monument';. The livinsr is

a vicarasre, va'.iic ;>/. 6.v. od. in the pa-
uonag-e of the hisiiop of Worcester.

l-^i-Mt^v I.ovr.TT, a parish in Halfshirc,

HI the hiimhed of Worcester, 4 unles from
iLidt'erniinster, and I'i.' from London ; con-

iaii>ing 7 1 houses and u'o9 inhabitants. It is

a rectory, Talue 17/. 2.?. tid.

EiMoRK, a parish in the liniKlrcd of

I>iidstone and King's liarton, Gloiiccster,

slandin,;? ontlio banks of tiie Severn, -i miles

irom Gloucester, and 108 from London;
containing n-i houses and 581 inhabitants.

The moors in this parish abound with eels,

from which its name is sup])Osed to have

Ijccti derived. The church is a double build-

ing:, supported by pillars ni the middle, with

UB ciiibattled tower at t'.ic west end.

—

Rudgc^s

€iloucesters/iire.

LtMSTEAD, a parish in the hundred of

Tendring, Essex, 4 miles from Colchester,

and 55 from London ; containing 70 houses

and j.SO inhabiiants. It is a vicarage, value

»/. ia the pationiige of Jesus collegt.'. Cam-
bric) ^-e.

Elmstead, a pvirish ia the hundred of

Stouting, and lathe of Scnty, Kent, 1 miles

from Canterhnry, and 6+ from London j

containing 6.5 houses iujd 36-2 inhabilants.

The livi!:g is a vicarage, value l>/'. 1S>'. 4</.

iai the patronage of the archbishop of Can-
tv-rbur}'.

Elmstoxe IL^RPwieK, a parish in the

Siindrcd of West minster, Gloucester, j mik-s

tiom Tevi ksbury, and 100 from London;
• ontaining 29 houses ;;nd 177 inhabitant^,

h is a vicarage, value 91. 2j. ^d. in the pa-

tronage of the crown.

Ei Msw.c-.iL, a parish in the himdrcd of

Blackliourn, Sufiolk, 5 miles from Stow

-Market, and 77 from Loudon; contain iiig

72 houses and 4.51 inhabitanls. It is a rec-

tory, value n/. 7j. iW.
K I SCON. Sec Ei-i.sdok, Northumberland.

E; MTiiom-F., a parish in the hundred of

Sparkenhoe, Leicester, 3 miles from llinck-

ky, iind 1 02 from London; containing only

4l houses and 3.">. iuhabiUmls. It is a rvctory,

value {)/. J 3.?. v.; a sinecure.

i'.r.MTON, a parish in the hundred of

:->;'.f.sdale, Derby, 8 miles from ilanslield,

and >47 from London; coutaiuing 6b houses

iud 261 inhabitants.

ELS
ELMrsT. See Eimhuhst, Litchfield,

Statibrdshire.

EisLNHAM, a parish in the hundred of
Uttlesford, Essex, b ntilas from Saffron Wal-
den, and -io from London ; containing GS
houses aiid 3-i9 inhabitants. It is a vicar-

age, value 11/. lOi.

EiSFtuD, a j)arish in the hundred of Bul-
I'ngton, Oxford, 2| miles from Oxford, and
)~ from L<>ijdon ; containing .33 hwises and
17j inhabitants. It is a vicarage, value
G/. Si. \(L

Ei.sHAM, a parish in Yarborongh hun-
dred, and Lindsay divisinn, Lincoln, 4 miles
from Brigg, and lol from London ; con-.

taining b2 houses and olO inhabitants.

—

A priory of Angustines was founded hei'e

in 1166, wbicij was r.ftcrwaids given to
Charles duke of Snii'erik. It is a vicarage,

value 7/. 16s, 4rf.

Elsino, a parish in the hundred of Eynes-
ford, Norfolk, 4^ miles from Dereham, and
1U6 from London ; containing 68 houses
and 287 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value
jt- 1 U. Sd.

Elslack, a hamlet to the parish of
Bronghton, in StaincHff wapentake, and
west riding of York, 4 miles from Sk.ipti.«u,

and 2t'l from London; containing 2(3

houses and 1!5(> inhabitants.

Eis rEAD, a parish in the hundred of Farn-
ham, Surry, j miles from Farnham, and 37
from Lor.don, between the rivcv Wey and a
.small brook; containing 79 houses and 46S
inhabitants. It is a curacy.

ElsiTD, a parish in the hundred of Damp-
foixl, and ra])e ol' Chichester, Susr-ex, 2| miles

from rdidhurst, and 60 from London ; con-
taining 'Jl houses and 121 inhabitants. It

is a rccfory, value 1 1/. 1:3*. 4f.'.

Etsros, a hamkt to the parish of Great
Stainton, in Stockton ward, Durham, 6^
miles from Darlington, and 2.50 from Lon-
don ; containing 7 houses and 37 inha-

bitants.

EtsTOx, a han^let to the jiarish of Pres-

ton, in the hundred of Amonr.derness,

Lancaster, near Preston, 217 miles from
London; containing lO houses and 58 in-

habitants.

Ei.sros, a parish in the hundred of New-
ark, Notts, 4 miles fri'm Newark, and 12i

from London ; containing 78 houses and
ji*4 iiihaVntants. It is a rectory, value 9/,

8s. 9d.

Ei.sTON, a hamlet to the parish of Shrew-
ton, in the hundred of Branch and Dole,

Wilts, 6 miles from Amssbury, and 84 from
London. I'opula.ion included with that of

Ame-^bury.

Elstow, a parish in thp luuidred of Ked-
born Stoke, Bedford, near Bedford, and 49^
from London ; containing 90 houses atjd

47."> iuiiabilants. This parish is S(,roctiine^

eailo.l Nvkiiiluw, on account of a nunnery
of Bcnedictjucs vjbicb fw^icrly stv^od Lcn-i^
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^(lioatclto St. Hclon and the Holy Trinity,

fouiidi'".'! by a niece of William the C'uii-

qutji'or. Its fairs ajv on the 14th May and
y.ith Noreinber. Tire living is a vii>arage,

vah^ 71. 9i-.

Kf.sTRONwicK, a hamkt to tlie paiish of

fluiiibletoa, in the \va(«.>i;takt' of lloldpi-

Hfss, aiitl east ticlin!; of York, 4 niilio from
H<.-d<;n, and 187 from Lvindoii j coutainin;;

£l houses and 126 inliabitunts.

F.tsTatf, or Ipi.EiTitit, a pai'ish in the

hundred of (ashio, Herts, 11 mik-s frotu

London, on the road to St. Alban's ; con-

taining 51 houses and CS6 inhabitants. It

is siqiposed by some to liavedciivfd it« name
from Ilslrce, siptifvini: tke ill street, from the

ininous state of the Wvtliun-^lrcel roatl of
th« Kornans at this place. Xorden supposes

the Roman city Snloniaca' to ha\'« be'^u phiced

4iere; but others, with more appearanee of

reason, ai-e of opniion that it was at Brookley
iilH, ill this neigbhourhood, from the nuint;-

rons walls and foundations of bxiildinss which
hare been there discovered.

—

Halninn^i Herts.

EcsTi'D AND EvEHLEY, the nafuc of a hun-
dred in Wilts, <m the eastern side <»f the
count}'.

Etswics, a hamlet to the parish of St.

ilichael's, in tiie hun^h-ed of .\mounderncss,

Lancastei", 5 miles from Kivkhain, ami '230

from London ; contaicing 46 houses and
23'.' inhabitants.

Er.s^vicK, a township to tlie parish of St,

John's, Newcastle, in Castle ward, Xorthinn-

herland, 1 mile from Newcastle, ar;d TiT
from London; containing 61 houses and 301
inhabitants

.

ElsWORTH, a parish in the hundred of Pap-
worth, Cambridge, adjoinine: Caxton, 9

miles from Cambridge, and oO^ from Loii-

tlon ; containing 94 houses and o8j inha-

bitants. Ti>e living is a rectory, value

147. 6,-.

EiTHAM, a market-town and 2Jarish in

the hundred of Blackheath, and lathe of

Sutton, Kent, S miles on tiio road from
London to JNIaidstone ; containing I'lti

houses and 1(527 inhabitants, of wlioni 138

were returned as being employed in trade

»nd commerce. The manor and manor-
house were Icfr hy^^'eck, blsliop of Durham,
to Eleanor, quecni ot Edward L : and the

queen of Edi\ard II. being- di.'ir.ered hereof
a prince, who was named John of Eltham,

the inanor-hou-e has o'.tained tlie name of

K\nr,lohn?spal(icr. Several of the succeeJ-

ine: princes, particularly Henry VIL consi-

derably improved and embLliished tiiis

town, and many of them celebrated tiie

most sumptuoH*; festivals here. Part of ilis

sstatcly ball which was the srene of those baii-

qtiets, ij still in pr»servation, but is now used

as a barn. The roof is somewhat like that

of Westminster hall. The moat round the

palace is discernible, although dry and

covered with verdure. Tlcre are two stone

bridge; ovor it, one of them having f*i.'r
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arches. When Greenwich became t'»< f<-

vounte royal country rcsidi-nee, this oncs>

inagnilicent building was sufieieJ to fall to

decay. All that now remains of it is lo hz
seen in a farm-house and the barn aU-eadj" al-

luded to. On a part of Shooter's hill, iu this

parish, is a lofty tov,cr, called Sftmiu'roogcai-

tie, ere(:tod by lady James to commemorate
the reduction in 1756 of ievcyidrooif, a stiorig-

fort belonging to Angria tlt<; pirate, on a»
island near Bombay. It is of a triangutaf

form, with turrets at each angle, and is seen

at a great distance ; it was erected Irom a.

design of Mr. Jupj)'s. The Horius Ell'tu-

taieiiHs is well known to every botanist. El-

thaiu has two good charity-schools. The
mark-st is on JMoiiday ; and the fairs are on
Palin-Monday, Easter-.Monday, Whit-Mon-
day, and October 10. The livinu; is a vicai*

age, value 3/. 'is. 6iL Severndroog c«Stle,

Lat. 51° 28'. Lon. 5' 41" E.—Hn$iid\ Kfri\
Er.THonjJE, the name of a hundred in.

Middlesex, being the western extremilj^ of

the county, bordering on Bucks, from wl»ich

it is separated by the river Colne.

Et-Tisi.cY, a parish in the hundred of

Longstow, Cambiidgc, 114 miles from Cafa-
bridi;*, and 50 from London ; containing

46 lioiises and 'ioO ini)a!>itaius. Near the
vicarage-house was a nunnery, which \vf»

desti-oyed before the conquest. The liviirf

is a vicaraae.

Er.Tov, a township to the parish of Sand-
bach, in the hundred of Nottliwich, Ches-
ter, t miUs from Sandba:h, and 153 fioi-a

London ; containing 64 houses and SSi
inhabitants.

EiToy, a township and chapelry to tbs
parish of YoulgiT.ve, in the hundred Kif

V.'irksworth, Derby, 2 miles from Winstei,
and 154 from London ; containing 99
houses and 401 inhabitants.

EltOx, a parish in Stockton wahd, D;iv-

liasi, '24 miles from Stockton, and 246 fioiu

London; containing IS houses and 7d ir-

habitants. The living is a rectorv, valwis

71. Is. 59.

Ef.TO.v, a parish iti tic hundred of

Wigmore, Hereford, 4| miles from Ludlow,
and 147 from London ; containing l-ihooset
and 85 inhabitants. It is uow a distinct k-v,-

racy. but was formerly only a chapelry U»
WigiBore.

Ei-TON, a township and chapelry to t'crt

parish of Chesterton, in the -handi'ed «{

Nonnan Cross, Hnnti, roiar the rivei" Nerj,.

5 miles from Oundie, and 78 from Londoi.;
containing 154 hon-es and 738 inhabitantsi

EiTuN, a township to the parish of ou:y,
in the hundred of Sa'ford, Lancaster, I

miie ftom Bury, and 195 from Londouj
containing 336 houses and '2CS0 inh;ibirr,i:t-,

of whom 1415 were r'eturjir-d as being em-
ployed in trade and rvanufacture.

ELTOM-surKR-MoNTEM, 3 parjsh in the
hundred of Bin?h;ini, Not^s, 4 miles frevt

Bingham, and 120 from Londotto coiitiM.^-
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if)? 1 6 Iion'PS and 90 inhabitants. It is so

Ciillc'l iVorii its situation on a hi,u;H prouml.

TliP livin;4"i'^ a rcrtorj% value 8/. d^. 5d.

Er.TRiNf.iiAM, a hamlet to the parish of

Ovingham, in Tindal ward, Norlhumbcr-
t»nd, 9 miles from Newcastle, and 2^.4 from
liondon ; containing 7 houses and 2't inha-

bitants.

Er.vASTON, a parish in the hundred of

Morloston and Litchureh^, Derby, standing

near the fall of the Derwent into the Trent,

4 miles fr in Derbv, and 122 from London
;

containing S-i houses and 16.> inhabitants.

Th'.' living is a vicarage, value 5/. 3^-. 9(1.

Elvidon, a palish in the hundred of

Lackford, .SulVolk, 4 miles from Thetford,

and 76 from Lonfloii j eonlaining 13 houses

and 134 inhabitants. This place gave title

of viscount to admiral Keppel. The living

Ls a rectory, value 12'. ITs. 6cl.

Elvel, a hamlet to the \iaiish of St. Os-
wald's, Durham, from which it is distant

1 mile.

Elvetham, a parish in the hundred of

©diham, in the division of Basingstoke,

Hants, 5 miles from Odiham, and 36 from
London ; containing 57 houses and 459 in-

habitants.

Elvington, a parish in the vvapentake

of Ou?,e and Derwent, and east ridhig of

York, 6i miles from York, and 193 from
London ; containing 38 houses and 222
inhabitants. The living is a rectoiy, valu^

5/. 17)-. 3i/. and the patron is the king.

Ei.wicic, a hamlet and chajiclry to the

parish of Hart, in Stockton ward, Durham,
9 miles from Stockton, and 2j7 from Lon-

don ; containing 50 houses and 170 inha-

bitants.

ErwicK FlAr.r., a lianilet to tlie foregoing

parish, i mile distant ; containing 22 liou^es

and 129 inhabitants.

Elwick, a hamlet to the parish of

Bel ford, in Balmborongh ward, Nortlium •

beriand, 1' nii'e fntm Belford, and 3'i7 fi-om

London ; containing 10 kouscs and 54 iuha-

bitauts.

Ei.woRTHV, a parish in the hundred of

Wilerton and Freemaniicrs, Somei'set, I'J

miles from Taunton, and 136 from London ;

containing 23 houses and 150 inhabitants.

The li\ing is a rectory, value (V. 6s. HiI.

Elwy, a riv<r of GlaiDorgansliiie, Wales,
which falls inio the Severn Sea at Pennarth.
Another of the same n.ime in Denbighshire,
which falWinto the Chvyd at St. .Asaph,

EtY, a city in Cambridgeshire, on the

river Ou=e, in the marshy district called the

1< e of Ely, 14 miles from Cambri<lgc, and

66\ fronj London ; containing 756 houses

and o7i3 inhabitants, bcin'XlVoj males an<l

]if48 females, of whom ..71 were returned

as being employed in trade. This is a city

of very gr( at antiquity, and is supposed to

have derived iis name from tlie number of

fels with which this part of the county
abounds, or else from -W/'ys, the Saxon for

willows or s:;llows, which are the chief fri^<*fs

to be met with in this district. Althni^ghthe
city stands on a rising ground, it is very un-
healthj', from the neighbouring fens and
marshes. A castle « as built hcie by bishop
Nigel in the reign of king Stephen, of
which only a memorial remains, known by
the name of Castle ward. The cathedral,

which is the chief ornament of the cit}-^,

was begun before 1093, and finished in 110^.
Jt has a stately lantern, so slightly built

that it appears to totter with e\ery blast of
wind. Of late j'ears the choir has been re-

moved to the east end of the church, and in

1792 a very handsome painted window was
put up over the altar. The whole of the-

building is about 400 feet long, and the

tower at the west end is 200 feet high. Near
the cathedral are the episcopal palace and
the hoviscs of the prebendaries, which now
stand on the site of the ancient convent
erected and endowed by one of the kings of
the East .\iigles, and in the time of Edward
the Confessor filled with Benedictine monks,
who retained it til' the dissolution. Ely has
a free grammar school for 42 boys and two
cliarity schools. It has but one good street,

and that is well paved ; the otheis are very
indilfcrent and dirty. In conjunction with
Cambridge it sends two members to parlia-

ment, and having lost its charter, the chief

government of the place is vcst'id in the
bishop, who has the appointment of judges
to hold the assizes, as well as magistrates to

hold the quarter sessions, Sec. The assizes

are held here in March and April, and at

Wisbech in October. During the wars be-

tween king John and the barons in 1216,
William Brink, with a partj' of Fleminsrs

entered this island, being favoured by the

ice, plundered the churches, committed
great ravages, and obliged the prior to pay
200 maiks to save the cathedral from being
bnrned. The adjac-ent grounds are chiefly

market gardtns,the soil being so fertile that
it supplies most of the neighbouring towns
vith \egetablfs, even as far as Cambridge,
and is particularly noted for strawberries.

—

The market is on Saturdays ; and the fairs

are on Ascension-day and the 29th October.

'I'he parikhos of St. Mary's and the Holy
Trinity are both curacies, in the patronage-

of the dean and chapter of Ely.

—

Parker's

Carnb. am/ Pennun/'s 'Jour.

Ei.v, or Elie, a town and parish in the

shire of Fife, Scotland, 16 miles from Kirk-

caldie, and 34 from Edinburgh ; coi.taining

128 houses and 730 inhabitants. This was
formerly a royal borou;,h, hut disfranchised

ihrough its poverty, it stands on a dry
healthy spot, so near the sea that it washes
the Malls of some of the houses. Here is an
excellent harbour, and the deepest water
in the Frith of Forth, except Burnt^^l3^.d.

Rubies of a brilliant lustre have been fowud
near the shore, washcil from the rocks.

Elvh.vi'oi!, a hamlet to the pur.sh of
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FcUon, in Coqut-t ward, Ncrtliir.iiberlaiu^,

on the Imnks of the river Ciiqxiot, 10 iniks

from Morpeth, and 301 from London; t-on-

tainiijc; 4 houses and Si inhabilaiits.

E{.Y, a small village in Glaiuofgaiishiro,

Wales, 16'^ miles from London. It has a
bridge over the small river Llj'. Tlio fair is

•n the2'2d July.

Emberton, a parish in the liundrcd of

New]X)rt, Uuijks, - 4 miles fiom Newport
Paanel, and 54 from Loii<lo« ; containing:

] 1 1 houses and .549 inhabitants, it is a rec-

tory, value MjI. is. l\d.

Kmulrtok, a hamlet and chapeh y to the

}>aris!i of .Seds^efield, in Stoekton ward,
J)nrham, S miles from Storkton, and 2,5()

from London; containing l{5 houses and 9S
inliahitants.

Embi.etov, a parish in Balmborough
ward, Nortlnimberland, 5} miles from Aln-
wick, and 3iG fiom London ; containing 68
houses and 2'.14 inhabitants. The living is

a vioaraee, value 11/. 3s. -id. in tlie patron-
age of Merten college, Oxfcnl.

I'.MBOROw, a township to the parish of

Chewton, in tlie hundrcvl of Chcwton, So-

merset, 5^miles from Uells, and 1 16 from
London; coniainin"; 44 h;>uses and '241 inha-
bitants. About '2j milts frouj the villaoe

arc the vestiges of a Rornaa camp, called
Masbury castle.

Emesev, or Emsey, a township to tlie

parisli of Skipton, in Stainciili" wapentake,
and west riding of York, 1 mile from Skip-
ton, and i'H from London; coiitainini; IK)
houses and 6'23 inhabitants, including l^asi-

i)y. In the y»'ar 1120 a priory was founded
here by William de .Mecliines, graiidson to

the king: of .Scotland. On account of his

liavinsc lost an only son, who was diownfcd
in a brook, it was dedicated to St. Mary and
St. Cuthbert for canons of the Augus*iue
tirder. I'art of the walls and windows of
the church are still to be sce-n. In tliis

township are two twist mills and a manu-
factery for cotton -spinning.

Embey, a parish in Ay brig wapentake,
and west riding of York, 8 miles from
Barnsley, and 173 from Loiidon ; containing
233 houses and 1120 inhabitants. It is a
curacy.

Emmerton. SeeEMBPRTON, Bucks,
Emmis^ion, a parish in the hundred of

Leuknoi-, Oxford, 3 miles from Thame, an J

43 from London ; containing 16 houses and
76 inhabitniits. It is a reco;y, value 11/.

Emncth. a [larish in the hundred of Free-
bridge Mar.-.hlaijd, Noifolk, 1| mile from
Wisbech, atid 8!', from London ; containing
149 houses r.nd 711 inhabitant^ The living
is a lectory. united with Elme, in the county
«f CurntTerland.

E.MriNGrJAM, a parish in the hundred of
East Rutland, 5 miles from Stamford, and
91 from London; containing 141 houses and
f"S iuliabitants. The iiving is a vicarage,

value 7i 14j-. 9d. belonging to th€ prc.bpr.4

thereof in Lincoln cathcdial.

EMfSHOT, a parish in the hundred of S^i-

born, in the division of Alton, IJaiit*;, 3
miles from Peterstiold, and 32 from Londou;
conl;>iuing 16 houses and 97 inliabitantii. Jt

is a rectory, value 5/. \i3s.b-L

Kns.4l Nourn, a parish in Osgoldiiess wa-
pentake, and west riding erf York, 9 miles

from Duncastcr, and 171 from London;
containing 42 houses and 223 iuliabitants.

It is a cuiacy.
Emsai- Sou j h, a parish I mile distant

from the last-mentioneil, and containing 62
houses and 348 inhabitants. It is a cuiacy.

Emsuell, a hamlet to the parish (*f

Kilham, in P/eacon IViinton division of the

wapentake of Hartliill, and cast riding of
York, 3 miles fr )m Kilbam, and 'JO 2 from
London; containing 13 lioues and 72 inha-

bitants.

EmsWORTH, a hamlet to the parisli of
Warblingdon, in the hundred (/f Do-smer,

Hants, 7 miles from Chichester, and <j5

from London. It is pleasantly situated close

to the sea, and noted for the peculiar flavfjur

of its oysters. .\ small neat chapel has

lately been erected h^.re, the parish churck
of Warblington being above a mile distant.

Near this place is the isle of Thorney, 'of a.

triant;ular form, about six miles in cireuoj-

ference, and said to hava di rived its na'B^
from the number of its thorn-bushes. It

cor.tains a small village of the sami,- name,
E.NBOKKE, a parish in the hundred cif

Kintbury Eagle, Berks, 3 miles from Neir.
bury, and 59 from London ; containing 4^
houses and 27,'5 inhabitants. This place is

remarkable for the peculiar custom </f its

inanors, viz. on the dealli of a copyhold
tenant, the widow is to ha. e her free beneiy,

in all her copyhold lands, d im sola cc casia,

fnent,
\
rovided she be njt convicted of in-

continency, in which' case she foifeits her

widow's estate; yet, if s^k-' ronies into tlie

next court held for the manor after her con-

viction, ridiirg back»aids on a black rata,

saying the following words, the steward Is

bound to admit her again to her freedom;
Heje I am,
Riding on a black ram,
Like a whore as 1 am,
And for my crincum crancnm
Have lost my bineum bmcum.
And for my tail's game
Am brought to this woriJly shame;

Wheiefore, good Mr. Stewai'd, let me har«
my lands again.

The living is a rectory, value V^l. ii* tfie

patronage of lord Craven.— Lour lu Iki fyisi-

ern Co'inti<s.

Encomb, a hainht to the parisli of King-
ston, in the huuditd of C gdean, and divisijitt

of Shaston, Dorset, 1^ mile fron) Kingston^
and 113 from London; standing in a deep
vale that opens to the British CLaiuu;!,
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Endellio>j, a parish in the hundred of

Trigg, Cornwall, 8 miles from Camelforrl,

and 236 from London ; containin'z 14-0

houses and '7'^7 inhabitants. It is a curacy.

Enderey, a parish in the hundred of Spar-

kenboc, Leicester, 4 miles from Leieester,

and 9.3 from London; eoiitaining 9S houses

and 513 inhabitants. It is a vicarage, value

10/. Hs. 9,/.

Enderby Bag. See B^c Enderbv, Lin-

colnshire.

KNtiF.nBY Navis, or MAURtcr. Endkrbv,
a parish in the hundred of BolinghroJie, and

Lindsay division, J^incoln, 3 miles from
Spilsliy, and l.')-2 from London ; containing

S6 houses and V25 inhabitants. It is a

rectory, value 12/. \ls. 3d.

Endfoiid, a parish in the hundred of Els-

tuh and Evericy, Wilts, 8 miles from Lud •

gershall, and I',* from London; containing

3;i9 houses and 674 inhabitants. The living

is a vicarage, value 19/. As. 9d. in the})atroii-

age of the mayor and corporation of Lon-
don.

Endon, a tovvnship and ehapelry to the

parish of Leeke, in the hundred of Tot-
monslow, Stafl'ird, 4-t miles from Leek, and
3.5'2 from Londi^ii ; containing 135 houses
and 734 inhabitan'5, including Longdon.

Enfield, a pari.sh iii the hundred of Ed-
raonton, Middlesex, 9 miles from London

;

tontaining 9y() honses and 5881 inhabitants,

being '2i'85 males and 'jS96 females, of whom
476 were returned as being employed in

various trades. It is named in old records

Knffji, or Infen, from its fenny soil ; \\hich

is now, however, converted into good land,

by draining, excepting a small part called

Enfield ^^"a«l), over which is a good i-oad.

The inhabitants were formerly noted for their

skill in tanning of hides; and Enfield itself

wa.s much celebrated on account of its Chase,
which comprises a large tract of woodland
well stocked with deer, but during the civil

wars it was stripped of both game and timber,

and let out into small farms : after the re-

storatiau it was again laid open, woods
j)lanted, and tilled with deer; but in 1779 it

uas disafforested by act of Parliament; part
©f it was allotted to different parishes, the
remainder sold for the crown. In the town

is part of an ancient royal palace, w here it

is supposed Edward VI. kept his court

before he removed to London. In 1557 the

princess Elizabeth was escorted hither with

great splendour from llatiield, to hunt the

hart. One of the rooms still remains in

its original state, with oak pannels and a

richly ornamented ceiling; the chimncy-
pit-ce is of beautiful workmanship, deco-

rated with tiic arms of Englawd and France
C|uart«red, with the motto " Sola salus scr-

liri-' Deo, sunt nrcera J'.audct,'' " our only
so;urity is to serve God, augiit el e is vanity."

M'hen Elizabeth became queen she kept her

conrc lifie in the early part of her reign.

The palace was alienated freui the crown by

Charles I. and has ever since been in private

hands. In 1670 it was taken by Mr. Uve-
dale, master of the gvamtnar-bchool, whOf

being attached to the study of botany,

planted in the garden a cedar of Libanus,

which, in 1793, measured 12 feet in the
girth, 3 feet from the ground. In 179'2, most
of the front building was taken down, and
several small houses erected upoVi its site.

The parish of Ejilield is very large, the town
itself being but a very small part of what is

denominuted Enfield ; Bakcr's-street, Four-
troe-hill, Bulls-cro.ss, Ponder's-end, Enfield-

highway, and Enlieldchase, being part.?

thereof. Its ancient parish chnr h is a low
gothic structure, and. has of late been re-

paired. It has a good free school, and two
meeting houses lor Protestant Dissenters. In
the suburbs of the tuwn ar"; a number of

boarding schools, and several very elegant

villas. Troit-plao; was a part of the Chase,
sold by auction and bought bj- Dr. Jebb,

who having successfully attended the duke
of Gloucester when dangerously ill at Trent
in the Tyrol, his maje^ty, on conferring the

dignity of baronet on Rim, gave the name of

Trent-place to the elegant villa which he had
erected here in imitation of an Italian loggia.

^orith-lods:e also on the Chase was the favourite

retirement of that eminent statesman, the
late earl of Chatliam. The plantations arc
now laid out with great taste. Eust-lodge.

was the hunting seat of Charles I. Ou
Fo'irtrce-h/il is an elegant building, said to

have been erected Ly Inigo Jones. Enfield

formerly had a good market, hut it is now
disused. The living is a vicarage, value
36/.

—

Lyseiu' Kniiions of London.
Engi..\nd, the southern and most con-

siderable part of the island of Great Britain;

bounded on the north by Scotland, on the
nortli-east and east by the German Ocean,
on the south by the English Channel, and
on the west by AV'aks and the Irish Sea. Ik

lies between '2° E. and 6° \V. Lon. and be-
tween 49° and 56^ N. Lat. The shape is

nearly triangular. Its longest side, from
Berwick in the north to the Land's End, Corn-
wall, in the south-west, is 425 miks ; from
Berwick to the South Foreland, Kent, in

south-east, about 345 miles; and from the

South Foreland to the Land's End, about
300 miles ; containing 50,210 square

statute miles, equal to 32,150,000 square

statute acres; of which, it appears, that

about 10,500,000 acres, or about one-third,

is in cultivation for tillage, and about
]4,200,iH)0 acres in pasturage: of the re-

mahider left uncultivated, it also appears,

that three millitms of acres more are capable
of being brought into a state of cultivation.

Of the above quantity of 10^ millions of acres

in tillage, it is to be observed, tiiat about

three million.s may be reckoned annnallj' to.

remain as fallow, or in a course of turni[>s,

^c; about .TTniillion^ more to be occupied by
barley aiid oals ; and tv,y miliio;!S with peas.
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lieaos, buck-wheat, vetche«, &c. leaving the

remaining two miUions of acres for the pro-
duce of wheat. England is divided into 40
counties, or sliires, viz. Bedford, Kerks,
Bucks, Cambridge, Chester, Cornwall, Cum-
berland, T>crby, Devon, Dorset, Durham,
Essex, Gloucester, Hampshire, Hereford,
Hertford, Huntingdon. Kent, Lancaster, Lei-

cester, Lincoln, Middlesex-, Monmouth, Nor-
folk, Northampton, Northumbeiland, Not-
tingham, Oxford, Rutland, Salop, Somer.sct,

Stafford, Siitrolk, Snny, Sussex, \Var\rick,

Westmoreland, Wilts, WorcesttT, and
York; these are subdivided into hundreds,
Wards, lathes, wapentakes, rapes, tythintrs,

&c. ; the whole containing ','5 cities, 17'J

boi-oughs, and about 10,000 parishes; con-
taining 1,467,870 houses, inhabite<l by
8,o.3l,434 persons, being 3,987,935 males
and 4,i43,49? females, of whom 1,7S9,,S31

were returned as being employed in trade,

maniifacture, and handicraft; and l,.j'24,"2'27

chiefly emploj'ed in agrieultinv. It appears
that there is a proportion of four acres of
land to each person in England, and three
acres well cultivated is suftirieut to maintain
one person. The amount of expence for

maintaining the poor for the year 1S03 was
5,161,813/. being at the rale of 4s. 44f/. in

the pound, and the number of poor relieved

thereby was 12 in every 100 of the popula-
tion. The expences in law, and removal of
paupers by the different parishes, appears to

have been 183,639/. The gross assessment
of the property' tax, as returned April 1806,
was 104,667,616/. The national debt is

computed at about 500 millions, and the

ta.xes produce 45 millions annually. The scale

of mortality in England appears to have
been, on the arerage of the last 10 years, as

1 to 48 ol" the existing population; 1 in

every 22 are calculated to die abroad in

the ernploynient of war and commerce.
The number of males born throughout the
last century exceeds that of the female-; by
about 4 in every 100 ; but this does not quite
countervail the number of males who die

abroad, since the females who arc buried at

home surpass the number of mules by about
1 in '200. The population of Eiiglaiid, with
that of Wales included, a[ipears to have been
in the year 17C0, about j^ millions ; in I7,)(),

about 6J millions; in 1770, about 7^ mil-
lions ; in 1790, 8,675,000; and in 1801, it

amounted to the great inert ase of 9,i(iy,000.

'J'his is partly to be attributed to the great de-

crease of moitality from tile biipcrior bkill

and treatment of lliat foitncrty fatal disease

'the smail-pux, which niadt »oTinich havoc in

the rising generation; and p;rtly to the iin-

provemeiit in the buildings of our g.eat niu-

juifacturiiig f (in n^- and> cities; sincewhpre fni--

nurrly three or four tainihcs resid.cd under
one nxif, theie is now a distinct dwelling
for each. The most consi(i«ru!>lc rivers are
the Thame>, Severn, Mcd«-nT, Trent, Ousc,
7yne, Tees, Wear, Mersey, p«?o, Avon,

Eden, and Derwent. See Thames, Severs, &c.
Almost the whole of them are eonnccted by
various navigable canals, passing m<;st of the
principal towns. See Canals. The lakes
are chiefly in the north-west counties, and
particularly in Westmoreland and Cumber-
land, where they e.vhibit a most romantic
and picturesque scenery ; most of the rivers

produce plenty of fish. The couTitry ex-
hibits a variety of prospects, varying from
the extensive plains and gently rising tip-

linds, to the most fertild intervening vales,

flowing rivers, lofty mountains, &c. ; again,
in some parts are larse barren moors, and
wide and uncultivated heaths : the latter, how-
ever, are daily diminishing by the numerous
inclosures; and, perhaps, in no country is

agriculture better attended to, or more
necessary for the subsistence of its increase
of inhabitants. The most valuable productions
of this country, both animal and vegetable,
have been imported at different times from
the continent. It was foimcrly over-run
with woods; atid like the wilds of America,
imts, acorns, crabs . and wild berries, were the
only genei al vegeta ble food ; the bear,\\ olf, and
wild boar, roamed at large in the numerous
forests ; herds of stags inhabited the woods.
and wild bulls ranged in the marshes. The
only wild quadrupeds that now remain arc
those of the smaller kind, viz. the fox, the
wild cat, the badger, martin, weasel, hedge-
hog, hare, rabbit, squirrel, dormouse, mole,
and rats and mice. The rigour of winter,
and the parching heats of suinmer, are felt

here in a much less degree than in parallel
climates on the continent, as the breezes
from the sea temper the severities of the
opposite seasons ; but the changes of the
weather are very frequent and sudden. Its

situation so farnorth is le^s favourable to the
ripening than to the growth of vegetable
productions ; the harvest in the northern
counties often sutlers considerably from rain ;
the middle and sjontlicrn counties are in
general the richest ; toward the north the
land it rather steril, and on the eastern
coasts many parts are sandy and marshy.
The m.-inufactu:es and conim«4rce of the
country are prodigious, and absorb almost
the whole attention of many cla.-se? of the
inhabitants; in-;omuch, that their jealoi.s

neighbours on the continent have given them
the appellation of a nation of shopkeepers.

Wool, in point of quantity and quality, i«

daily iQjpiOving, se that the various woyHen
inamifuctures of this couiirr\' stand unrivalled

in foreign markets ; the numerou? improve-
ments in the liien and cotton branches,
also, with the introduction of machinery for

tlie (it creii; e of manual 1 biur, has enabled
the Kngii-h maijufacturer to uni'ersell the
triijcis of every other nation ; tie h.ird-

ware mi-.tmtactures of Ei::nii'glirjro, ishef-

Celd, &r. are caught !\'. wirh avidity in

every ninvket hi the known world. England
tootiiins uiauy »j^ubr:ouiaau curious stiingsy
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^ee AtT»v, AsTRnpEWELts, Bath, BRisrot,,

&c. The government is a mixture ot mo-
narchy, aristocracy, and democracy ; tlie

I'.gislativc powi r being vested in the kinj;,

lordi, li'^d coininons ; but the executive

power is s'lrly in the king, "ho appoints

the great ofli'.ers of state, judges, 6co. The
national church establi^huicnt is episcopal

;

the 39 articles are interpreted i>y the clers;y,

in general, accordiii!; to the principles of

Arminius; although ti.e 9th; 10th, 11th,

I'^th, 13th, and 17th articles strongly savour

of the Calvinistic creed. The Dissenters are

very numerous and of many denominations,

hut most of the rigorous penal laws against

them a; e jcpcaled. Fifteen thousaad aliens,

of various descriptions, are registered ac-

cording to the Alien Act of 1803^ of which,

about 5000 are French Fv^oman Catholics.

The Jiws are a very nuuieroiis class in

England, and may be fairly stated at 10,000,

aliens and natives. The soutl'.ern part of

Uritain, ai-cordmu' to Ca'?ar and the opinion

of Tacitus, was peopled froai Gaul; and
the more northern Britons were orie'.nally a

colony of Gemiaus. The use of clothes «as
scarcely kunwu in the island, and those ul the

bouthern coast only covered tiiemselves with

the skins of beasts. All the Britons painted

their bodies of a skj' colour with the juice

of vrt)ad, wore long hair, and their rolijrion

deLarix;d them from the use of fish or fowl as

food. Their towns were a confused parcel of

huts scattered in the midst of woods, defended

by slla^ht ramparts of earth. Thcj' were
warlike, and greedy of slaughter. The island

was divided into 17 states, each having a

chief, or king. Whtn the Romans were
obliged to quit the island, the Britims were
harassed by the Piets and Scuts, who dwelt
in the northern parts, and had never

yielded to the Roman power. The Britons

called in tbf' Saxons and Anghs to their

relief; but when they had repulsed I he in-

vaders, the S;ixons tumod thtAr aims against

the Britons them-elves, and drove them into

the muuiitains of Wales and Cornwall, and
to that part tif the continent since called

Bretdgne, oi' Sritlany, in France. Under thC

Saxons the kinirdoin was divldtd amongst
seven leatlers, forii»ing the kingdoms of Kent,
Sussex, East Anfflia, ^Vessex, Nortliumber-
]and, Essex, and .Mercia. During this hep-
tarchy, it is recorded, that the most power-
ful monarch v. as the king of the Angles

;

and that Hengist and llors i, the first leaders

©f the troops into England, were thein.selves

Angli ; and when the '.s hole he[)tarchy was
united uncier Egbert, ho adopted the name
of Angleland, whence its present nan*e of
England, is said to have been derived.

The country was first divided into counties

by Alfred the Great; and again subdivided

into hundreds, or districts of a lOO families;

then again into tythrngs, or jurisdictions of

t< n. With rvsp'ict to ecclesiastical govern-

Jiicut. it is diviiied Into two provinces, urvCi!^

the arclibishops of Canterbury and York;
the former being primate and metropolitan
of all England. Under these there are 24
bishops (of whom 21 are s\ilTragans of Can-
terbury, and three of York, exclusive of the
bishop of Soder and Man), CO archdeaconries,
and about U),000 parishes, a certain number
of which form a rural deanery. The lan-
guage is a mixture of Saxon, Teutonic,
Xorman, and French, intermixed with some
British and Latin In science it is greatly
indebted to the Gr«ek, most of the terms
being directly or indirectly derived from
that language.

—

Aikin's England, and Lam-
banl's TopozrophicrJ Di'sniplion.

ENoLErtELD, a palish in the hundred of
Theale, Berks, 5 miles from Reading, and
42 from London; containing 6'i houses and
'336 inhabitants. The living is a rectorj-,

value 11/. 1'2^. Sd.

Encleheld Greev, a hamlet to theparish
of Eghaui, in the hundred of Godley and
Chertsey, Surry, l.Si miles from London,
on the road to Keailing. It is delightfully

situated on the summit of Cooper's-hill ; and
is said to have taken its name from the
defeat of the Danes here, in the year 871,
by king Ethelwolf.

Enclewood Forest, stood near Carlisle,

Cuuiberlaiid. but is now a dreary moor,
having been disaflorested by Henry VIII. It

is said thot Edward I. in this forest, killed

200 bucks in one da}'.

Enuam Knights, a parish in the hundred
and division of AiuK.vcr, Hants, 2^ miles
from Andover, and 65 from London; con-
taining 19 houses and 89 inhabitants. The
living is a rectory, value 10/. in the patron-
age of Queen's college, Oxford.

ExiAN, a river of Cornwall, which falls

into the Tainar near Brownwallj'.

Enmeue, a parish in the hundred of An-
dcrsfieid, Somerset, 5 mdes from Tannton,
and l4.'4fiom London; containing 36 houses
and ^64 inhabitants. It stands on a little

river that falls into the Pfirret near Bridg-
water. The living is a rectory, value
S/. 4v. '2(/.

l^sNERDATE, a hamlet and chapelry to the
parish of St. Bee's, in the ward of AUerdale
Derwent, ('umherland, 3 miles from Egre-
iiKuit, and 30'J from I.ondon; containing 51
houses and 190 inhabitant.s.

Enm.s, a term in Ireland which signiiles

island, as Ennis Bosine, the Is'.e of Bosine,^c.
E.NNis, or Clare, as it is sometimes called,

the couuty-town of Clare, or Thomond, Ire-

land, is \ery large, jX))jnlQUs, and tolerably

well built. This town is situated on the river

Fergus, which is navigable for large boa»s t9

the Shannon, and adds greatly to the trade

of the town. It lies 17 miles north-west of

Limerick, and 112 south-west of Dublin.

There is also a small village called Clare,

about 2 miles distant from this town.

ENNisconTHY,amarket-tovvii in the count/

of VV exford, and proviu'je of Leiaster, Ire-
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land, 10 miles north of Wexford, and 59
Soulh of Dublin. It is in great repute for

its manufacture of coarse woollen cloths, and
for some considerable iron-works.

Ennisfallln Island, stands in Kilkirncy

lake, in the county of Kerry, and provir,ce

of Munster, Ireland. This is a beautiful spot,

where the tourists generally dine in a hall

formed out of one of the aisles of an ancient

abbey now in ruins.

Enniskerry, a small village in the county
of VVicklcw, and province of Leinsier, Ire-

land, 10 miles from Dublin, on the road to

Dargles.

Ii.s'NisKERKY, the name of two islands on
the coast of Clare, near the bay of Kilniurry,

in the province of Munster, Ireland.

Enniskillen, a market-town in the county
of Fcrmanaeh, and province of Ulster, Ire-

land
;

pleasantly situated on an island in a
narrow strait between the two parts of Lough
Erne, V4 miles south-east of Ballj'shaunon,

and 79 noith-west of Dublin.

ENNtsMiiRRV, an island on the north-west
coast of Ireland, in Donegal bay, about three

leagues west of ballj'^liannon haven, about

1§ mile lone-. Around it are many dangerous
sunken rock.*:.

E.s'ODER St. a parish in the hundred of

Pydar, Cornwall, 3 niiles from St. Michael's,

and '253 from London ; containing 159 houses

and 8G9 inhabitants. The iivina; is a vicarage,

value 26/ 13f. 4;/. ia the patronage of the

bishop of Exeter.

Ensham, a [larish in the hundred of
Wi/otten, Oxford, near Woodstock, 6 miles

fiom Oxford, and 61 from London; contain-

ing 'J83 houses and 1166 inliabitants. It is

situated near the river Isis, or Thames, over

which it has a handsome stone bridge.

Scarcely any relics of its ancient aijbey are

now to be discovered. It was founded in

the time of !iic Saxons, when Ensham was
a royal villagf. Till within the last cen-

tury, an old cu^tom prevailed in this parish,

by which the towns-[)eople were allowed on
Whit-Mohday t-o cut down and carrj' away
as much timber as could be drawn by men's
hands into the abbey-yard, the church-
wardens previously marking such timber by
giving the first chop; so much as they could
carry out again, notwithstanding the opposi-

tion of the servants of the abbey to prevent
it, thej' were to keep for the reparation of

the church : by this service they held their

right of commonage at Lanmias and I\Ji-

chaehiias. But about the begiimiiig of the

last century this practice was laid aside by
mutual consent. The living is a vicarage,

value 15/. lAs. 2d.

ExsbK, a hamlet to the parish of St.

Mary's, Stafford, in the hundred c;f Pirehill,

Stafford, adjoining to the town of Stafford.

The population iS included wiUi the adjacent
hamiet of Salt.

Enstone, or ChlRch Enstone, a parish

iu the hundred of Chudlinglon, Oxford, 5

miles from Chipping Norton, and 69 from
London J containing 197 houses and 91'/ in-

habitants. The living is a vicarage, value

9/. Us. 4i.

Enstone Neat, a small hamlet to the
above parish, - mile distant. Population
included with Church Enstone.

Entwistle, a township to the pari.<?h of
Bolton-le-Moors, in the hundred of Salford,

Lancaster, l-i mile from Bol'on, and 197
from London ; containing 74 houses and 447
inhabitants.

Envii , a parisli in the hundred of Leisdon,
Stafford, 4 miles from .Stourbridge, and 128
from London; containing 145 houses and
799 inhabitants. This place is noted for the
elegant mansion and open park of the earl of
Stamford. It is a rectory, value 27/. ^s. lid.
Enworthy, a hamlet to the parish of

Hazleton.in the hundred of Bradlev, Glouces-
ter, 4 miles from North Leach, and 86 from
London. The population of this place appears
to have been ouii'ted to !;e returned.

Epsev, a hamlet lo the parish of Moreton
Valence, in the himdred of Whiston, Glou-
cester, on the banks of the Severn and
near the Stroud and Gloucester canal, 6
miles from Stroud, and 108 from London.
Popluation included with that of Moretoa
Valence.

Ei'PEiiSTON, a parish in the hundred of
Thurgarton, Nottingham, near Sherwood
forest, ;3 miles from Southwell, and 132
from London; containing 79 houses and 422
inhabitants. It is a rectory, value I3l.ls.8d.

Eppi.NG, a market-town and parish in the
hundred of Waltham, Es:ex, lt"|- miles
tVom London ; containing 261 houses and.

J473 inl.abitants. This was formerly a ham-
let of Waltham abbey, and has long been
noted for its forest or roj'al chace, which
reaches almost to the capital, and was once
a Very extensive district, called the Forest of
Kasex, afterwards Wahkam Forest. A little

to the south-east of this lies Hidnault Forest,

famous during many centi-.rlcs for its Fair-
lop oak, now going fast to decay : this vene-
rable tree measured ot> feet in circumfe-
rence at a yard from the ground, having
eleven branches, which spreading in. the
manner of a beech, ga\'e an area of 300
feet ia circuit : under these a fair has long
been held annually on the 2d July ; the

depredations committed at these seasons,

and the fires made under its branches by
the numerous visitors, have contributed to

bring on a speedy dejay. Many j'ears ago,

a whimsical character of Wapping, Mr-,

John Day, used annually to go and dine
with his friends on beanS and bacon under
this tree, which appears to have been the

origin of the fair. '1 he town of Epjiing is

small, and has in itself nothing remarkable.

The butter made here, and in its nsighbour-

bood, is in particular esteem, and brings

a higher price th.m any other at the Lon-
dou market; its pork aad salvages areals*

Z 9.



in Ttpute. The market is held in Epping-

street, 1^ mile from the rhurch, on iri-

daj-s ; and it has a cattle market no I'liurs-

days. Its fairs are on Whit-Tuesday and

the 13th Octoher. The living is a vicarage,

value Ml. 13x. 4rf.

Eppivg lIpr.AVD, a hamlet to the parish of

r.ppinp, i mile di^^tamc therefrom, and con-

taining 44 houses and SJiri inhaiiitarfts.

EprLETOS Great and Little, '2 hamlets

to the parish of Houghton-Ie-Springr, in

Easington ward, Durliam, 5 uiilcs from

Durham, and '264 from Loudon j contaii>ing

10 houses and 41 inhahitants.

Eppleby, a township to the parish of

Foroett, in Gilline West wapentake, and

north ridinj; of York, 8 miles from Rich-

mond, and '242 from London ; containing

Cl^ houses and 168 inhabitants,

Epsom, a parish, and formerly a maiket-

town, in the hundred of Ci)pthi)rne, Surry,

2 miles from Ewell, and 13 from

London; containing 414 houses and '24i>4

inhabitants, beinarUlO males and r294 fe-

males, of whom '271 were returned as

being employed in trade, &c. It is delight-

lidly situated on the west side of Banstead

downs, near which are some medicinal

springs, discovered in 161 8, formerly in much
repute, but now, like most of those near Lon-

don, quite neglected. This town is but

badly supplied with water, chiefly from a

pond in the middle of the town, at one end
of which is the town close, and where the

market used to be held. On the Downs are

annual horse races, generally much fre-

<)ueiited. The town is about ll mile from
the church, near the palace of Durdan:s

:

this palace was originally built by George,
the first ear! of Berkeley, with the ma-
terials bnmght from Soris'ich, when that

celebrated royal residence was demolished
;

but this being di-stroyed by fire manv
years ago, it was rebuilt by Mr. Dalbia<',

and afterwards became a se;ir. of the eail

<M Guildtbrd. It was once inhabited by
the father of his present maiesfy. A
number of excellent seats and elegant re-

tirements are fitted up in the neighbour-
hood. It has a fair on the '2,ith July. The
living is a vicarage, value S!. \U. 9ii.

EpwELr., a hamlet to the parish of Swa-
cliflF, in the hundred of Banbury, Oxford,
on the borders of Warwick, 5 miles from
Banbury, and 80 from London ; containing

56 houses and 2S4 inhabitants.

Epwortii, a parisli and market-town in

Manley wapentake and I.indsey division,

Lincoln, 8 miles from Burton, in the Isle of

Axholm, and Ir-b from London ; containing

•2'7.i houses «rid 14:i4 inhaoitantv, chiefly

f-mployej in :i rn.inufac'ory of sacking and
bagging. Th.- town is stnggling and irre-

gularly bviilt. .Much tl.ix is grown in the

neighbourhood. Near its charity-school

formerly stooil >i t'arthusi.tii piioi)'. lt>i

iinHi'kot is ouTiiursJaysi and its fairs are on

ERP
thp first Thursday after May-day, and th«
first Thursday after Michaelmas, chiefly for

cattle. I'iic living is a rectory,value '28/.16,«.3r/.

in the patronage of tlie crown.
Ercali., a parish in the hundred of South

Bradford, ^alop, b miles from Shrewsbury,
and 1.56 from London ; containing 194 houses
and 1091 inhabitants. It is a vicarage, va-
lue n/. 6s. Sd.

EniswF.17,, a parish in the hmidred of
Laekford, .Suffolk, 3 miles from Mildcrhall,
and 72 from London; crmtaining 56 houses
and ^'95 iniiabitants. It is a rectory, valiie

16/. 6s. 8(/.

Eritii, a township to the parish of Blun-
tisham, in the hundred of Hurstingstone,
Huntingdon, on the river Ouse, 6 miies from
St. Ives, and 60 from London ; containing
69 houses and .'5i)'2 inhabitants. Near it is

Belfars hill, a curious artificial mount, sup-
posed to have been thrown up by those who
took up arms against William tJic Norman
in 1U66, after he had defeated Harold at
the battle of Hastingi, It was well de-
fended at that time br marshes and bogs.
In the reign of Henry III. the discontented
barons took refuge here. Its fairs are on
the 4th May, 'Jjth July, and 1st November,

Eritu, a parish in the hundred of Less-
nes, and lathe of Sutton, Kent, on
the banks of thf Thames, 14 miles from
London^ containing 151 houses and 969 in-

habitant:. In this neighbourhood formerly
stood the abbey of Lessnes, founded in

1178 by lord chief justice Lucy, for black
canons ; which was afterwards given to car-

dinal \\'ols>^y. Belmilere Iio-ise, the seat of
lord Eardley, standing on the brow of a
kill, comniauds a most extensive prospect

:

the apartiuents are elegant, and the grounds-

judiciously laid out. The living is a rec-

tory, value 9/. \2s.6<L

Er.me (Jreai-, a parish in the hundred of

Powder, Cornwall, 3^ miles from Truro, and
2 >3 fro.n London ; containing 70 houses arwl

358 inhabitants. It is a rectory, valus

22/. 13s. 4r/.

EBMiNGToy, the name of a hundred in

De^'onshire, at the western extremity of the

county, having- on the north the borders of
Dartmoor forest.

Erminitov, a parish in- the hundred of

Ermington, Devon, :.' miles from Hodbury,
and 210 from London ; containing 147
houses and 917 inlia!>itauts. It has a. fair

on tiie 3d February ; and the living is a vi-

cara^^e, value 33/. Is. od, in the patronage

of the crown.
Frnksbv. See Arsf.sbv, Lincolnshiro.

.

Erpinguam, the name of two hundrt-ds

in Norfolk, on the nor'h-eastern side of the-

county. North fCrpingham lying on tlie

coast from r\Iuusioy beyond Cromer.
E- i!'.(.iiAv, a parish in the iiundred of

South l"r| ingliJUi, Norfolk, 4 miles from
Aylsiiam, an<l 12) from London ; contain'u^

J2 houses and 275 iiihabitauts. The living
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!s a rectory, value SI. ISs. PJ. of which
the bishop of Norwich has the alternate

patronage.

F.RRINCDCN, a townshif) to the parish of

Halifax, in Morley wapentake, and west

riding of York, 1§ mile from Halifax, and
196 from London; containint^ '2'2'2 houses

and 1213 inhabitants, of whom o")^ were
returned as being employed in trad<3 and
manufacture.
' Erbol, a parish in the carse of Gowi-ie,

and shire of Pertti, Scotland, 40 miles from
Edinburgh; containing .iO+ houses and '2653

inhabitants, of whom 1039 were returned

as being employed in trade. Tiiis parish

stretches to ihe banks of the Tay, whose
streams afford great abundance of salmon.

The - village is situated on an eminence
rising by a gradual ascent above the level

of the country ; but the houses arc very

mean, and mostly constructed of clay,

there being no stone in the neighbourhood.

The village contains about 830 inhabitants.

Erskine, a j)arish in the county of Ren-
frew, Scotland, on the banks of the Clyde,

12 miles from Glasgow, and 3 from Dum-
barton ; containing l'J6 houses and S4'7 in-

habitants. The first fine thread manufac-
tured in the kingdom was made by a lady

of this parish, in the beginning of the last

century, and the trade has been carried on
here ever since.

' Ertu St. a parish in the hundred of
Penwith, Cornwall, 3 miles from Marazion,
and 2S3from Lc>ndon ; containing 21 G houses

and 112'2 inhabitants. Jt is a vicarage,

value 14/. Is. in the patronage of the dean
and chapter of Exeter.

Ervan St. a parish in the hundred of

Pydar, Cornwall, 3 miles from Padstow,
and 246 from London; containing 72 houses

and 358 iniiabitants. It is a rectory, value
18/. 6s. S(/.

Erwarton, a parish in the hundred of

Samford, Suffolk, 5 miles from Manningtree,
and 6*7 from London ; containing •?£> houses

and 195 inhabitants. It is a rectorv, value

10/. 13s. 4(/.

ERwAsn, a river of Nottinghamshire,
which falls into the Trent belovr .\ttenton.

Ervtiiolm, a parish in Gilling East
wapentake, and north riding of York,

'5 miles from Darlington, and 240 from
London; containing 3*2 bouses and 163 in-

habitants.

EscF.wioc. See Skewiog, Flintshire.

Escomb, a hamlet and chajjclry to the
parish of St. Andrew's Auckkuid, in Dar-
lingtcm ward, Durham, 1 mile from Bishop
Auckland, and v57 from London; containing

;9o houses and It'J inhabitants.

EsHBR, a parisii in the hundred of E!m-
bridge, Surry, 2 miles from Walton-iipou-
Thames, and IG from London; containing .

154 houses and S4i inhabitants. It com-
mands a pleasant, and beautiful prospect

Over the surrounding country. E;;h<,'r-place

is a handsome Gothic structure of brick,

with stone facings to the doors and windowc.

This uas one of the ancient seats of the pre-

lates of Winchester, built by bishop Wain-
fleet, but greatly improved by cardinal

Wolsey, who lived here in all the magfiifi-

cence of regal splendour; and retired

hither when he had lust the favour of his so-

^'ere.!rli. This mansion, with the exception

of the two towers in the body of the house,

which are fragments of the old edifice, was
rebuilt in the same style as the original

by the late hou. Henry Pelham, to which
family it now belongs. In one of the towers
is a <-urious winding staircase. The grounds
are well laid out, with the river Mole wind-
ing in a serpentine direction through them.
Esiier has a fair on the 1st August. The
living is a rectory, value 91. 2\. 8c/.

Esiioi.T, a hamlet to the parish of Otley,
in Skyrack wapentake, and west riding of
York, 3 miles from Otley, and i.'i)2 from
London; containing 53 houses and 268 In-
habitants.

EMUirr, a hamlet to the parish of Felton,
in Morpeth ward, Northumberland, 7 miles
from Morpeth, and 298 from London ; con-
taining 23 houses and 120 inhabitants.

EsHTo.v, a hamlet to the parish of Gar-
grave, in .Staincliff wapentake, and west
riding of York, 6 miles fi-om Settle, and
2-^6 from London; containing 15 houses and
84 inhabitants. •:

EsK, a corruption of the Gaelic word
nisg, signifying icuter, « name applied to
many rivers in Scotland ; in particular to

one in Dumfries, two in Mid Lothian, ami
two in Forfar, (that on the borders of Scot*
land and Cumberland is famous for the best

trout in England, ) and another river of the
same name in Cumberland falls into the
Irish Sea at Ravenglass.

Eskdai.e, the name of a ward in Cumber-
land, being that part of the county north of
the river Kden and Carlisle.

EsKDALE, the eastern district of Dumfries,
through which the river Esk passes.

EsKDAi.E, a hamlet and chapelry to the
parish of St. Bees, in the ward of Allerdale

above Derwent, Cumberland, 2^ miles from
Whitehaven, and 300 from London ; con-
taining 39 houses and 201 inhabitants.

Eskdai.e Muir, a parish in the shire of
Dumfries, Scotland, 8 miles from Moffat,
and y friim Longholm; containing 116 houses
and 521 inhabitants. The surface of the
parish is mountainous; and on almost every
hill are the marks of encampments, some
being rectangular, and others oval or cir-

cular ; it is watered by the two rivulets

which unite and form the river Esk.

EsKDALE SiDR, a hamlet and chapelry to

the parish of Whitby, in the liberty of

Whitbj' Strand, and north riding of York,
4 miles from Whitby, and 242 from Lon-
don; containing 65 houses and 344 inhabits

ant'.
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EsKE, a sma'l hamlet to the parish of count of their aromatic seeds ; the lat'er on

St. John's Beverley, in Holderness wapen- account of its prickly heads, used for the pur-

stake, and east ridine: of York, adjoining to pose of raising the nap on woollen cloth: these

Beverley; containing 4 houses and 32 in- are all so«vn together, but come to maturity at

habitants. diflTerent periods, and tlie succession of the

EsKnicK, a parish in the wapentake of whole crop lasts three or four years. The
Ouze and Derwent, and east riding of York, middle of the county is varied with ine-:

6 miles from York, and 193 from London
;

qualities of surface, and sprinkled withwoodsj"

containing ^7 houses and 406 inhabitants.

The liv"ing is a rectory, value -23/. 3j. i/d.

EsKLE, a river of Herefordshire, which

falls into the Monnow near Landtown.

but produces excellent corn. Towards the'

sea-shove, in what are called the hundreds:
of Essex, is excellent pasturage; being. a.
tract of rich marsh land, but the inhabitants

EsPERSHiKLD, a hamlet to the parish of of this part of the county are much subject

5ywell St. Peter's, in Tindal ward. North- to agues : the northern part is elevated, and,

umberlandj 7 miles from Corbridge, and tolerably healthy. The whole county is well

272 from London; containing 24 houses and stored with provision, and vast numbers o^

160 inhabitants. cattle are sent henc^e to the London market.'

EssENDON, a parish in the hundred and The sea and rivers abound with excellent fish.-

county of Herts, 5 miles from Hertford, and The chief manufactures are of cluths an(j

20 from London; containing 92 houses and stuffs; carried on, piincipalIy,atColchester and
545 inhabitants. The living is a rectory, in its neighbourhood. The county is divided
value 18^ with Bayford chapel annexed, in into 19 hundreds, viz. Barnstaple, Becontree;
the patronage of the earl of Salisbury. Chafford, Chehnsford, Clavering, Dangie,

Essex, a county of England, bounded on Dunmow, Freshwell, Harlow, Hinckford',

the north by Suffolk and part < f Cam- Lcxden, Ongar, Rochford, Tendring, Thurs-
bridgeshire, on the west by Hertford and table, Uttlcslord, Waltham, Winstree, and
Middlesex, on the south by Kent, and on the Witham, and the liberty of Havering. Essex
east bv the German Ocean, being about 46 lies in the diocese of London and province of
miles long and 40 broad; containing 1,240,000 Canterbury, and anciently formed part qf
acres of land, having 380,000 acres chiefly the terrilory of the Trinobantes; and was
cultivated as arable, and 820,000 acres in afterwards included in the kingdom of Essex,
pasturage, including 41o parishes, three bo- or of the East Saxons. Several ancient
roughs, viz. Colchester, Haiwicli, and Mai- military camps are to be met with in various

den ; 21 market-towns, viz. Barking, Bille- parts of the county, and a Roman military

ricay, Braintree, Brentwood, Chipping On-
f;ar, Chelmsford, Coggeshall, Dunmow, Ep-
ping, Grays, Halsted, Hatfield Broadoak,

lng:itebtone, Manningtree, Rayleigh, Roch-
ford, Rumford, fhaxted, Walden, Waltham,

way runs from Colchester to London. In
it various actions were fought with the
Danes. From its vicinity to the metropolis,
Essex is much frequented by the opulent
merchants and tradeis of London, who have

and Witham, ivhich contain 38,371 houses erected many handsome country seats here,

and 226,437 inhabitants, being 111,356 too numerous to be particularized. Total
males, and 1 15,081 females, of whom 25,283 amount of income under ti)e property tax,

were returned as being chiefly emploj'cd in 1806, 2,499,759/.; amoimt of money raised

trade and mnnafactory, and 65,174 in agri- on the poor rates, 1803, 216,638/. being at
culture. Its principal rivers are the Thames, the rate of 5s. 1 Ifrf. in the pound. Scale of
Stour, Coin, Blackwater, and Chehner : the mortality, on the average of 10 years, as 1

first forms the boundary between this county to 44 of the resident population,

and that of Kent ; the Stour separates it Essie and Keway, an united parish in the
from Suffolk, and falls into the German shire of .\ngus, Scotland, 6 milesfrom Forfar,

Ocean at Harwich; the Lea separates it and 20 from Perth; containing 38 houses and
from Hertford and Middlesex, and falls into 638 inhabitants. It occupies part of the
the Thames near Blackwall ; the Coin passes Sidlaw hills, and part of the valley of Stratb-

Halsted and Colchester, and falls into the mere. It is watered by the river Dean and two
German Ocean 7 miles below ; the Black-

water joins the Chelmer near Maiden, and
afterwards falls into the sea. Essex has a

diversity of soil and fiice of country ; the

south-west part consists chiefly of Epping

small rivulets. Several years ago a small
vein of silver ore was di<;covered in this

parish.

Essi.sTOv, a township to the parish of
Bushbury, in the hundred of Cuttleston,

forest and its several branches: its pasturage Stafford, 2 miles from Wcdnesfield, and 130
on the banks of the rivulet Roddcu produces from London ; containing 60 houses and 369
that famous butter which takes the name of inhabitants. This manur was formerly held

Uppms;. The nortiiern parts arc more open by the singular tenwre of driving a goose three

ami uneven, and noted fcr the cultivation of times round the fire, which was to be blowt^

saffron, particularly in the neigbbourhood of by Juck of Hilton, a little brass image operat-

Sr^ro« IF«/f/'c ,7 and Cambridge. Anothersingu- ing as a bellows,

larproduceisakindoftriplocropofcoriander, Est£rson. See Easterson, Wilts.

(Carraway, and tciizle; the two former on ac- EsTON,a parish in Langbourgh wapentake.
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and north riding of York, 3 miles from Gis-
Iwrough, and '<?o4 fiorn London, on the
borders of Barnby moor; containinff 61
houses and 28'2 inhabitants. It is a curncy.

Etciieih NoUTiiEnN, a township to the
parish of Stockport, in the hundred of Mac-
clesfield, Chester, 1^ mile from -Stockport,
and 171 from London ; containing 219 houses
and 1','69 inhabitants, of uhom '218 were
returnetl as being employed in trade and
manufacture.

Etchii.hampton, a tythingr to the parish of
AUcanninj;, in the hundred of S\vanboroii2:h,
Wilts, 4 miles fram Devizes, and 8(* from
London ; containing 44 houses and t'06
inhabitants.

Etchingham, a parish in the hundred of
Henhurst, and rape of Hasrings, Sussex,
standing on the river Roker, 7 uiilcs fnm
Uattic, and 49 from London ; containing 54
houses and 414 inhabitants. The living is a
rectory, value 1

1

1.

LriE, or Loch Etwi, a considerable navi-
gable inlet of tlie sea in Argyleshire, Scotland,
near 20 miles long.

Etioe, a hamlet to the parish of Lj'dney,
in the hundred of Blidesloe, Gloucester, 6
miles frum Newnliam, and ]21 from London.
Population included with Blidcs'.oe.

ErnuRiA, a hamlet to the parish of Stoke-
upon-Tront, in the hundred of 'I'otmonslow.
Stafiord, 1^ mile from Newcastle, and 150
from London. This is the seat of a very
considerable pottery lately established, par-
ticularly of those kinds denominated Utafford-
s'lire zcare and yVedgeivood. The latter is

^'ery beautiful, and receives its name from
^Ir. Josiah W'etlgewood, the first manufac-
turer, who has an elegant house in the neigh-
bourhood

; and whose ingenious imitations of
the Etruscan -s-ases, &.c. have obtained the
place of his residence the classic appellation
of Etniria. Population included with that
ef Stoke.

Etterby, a hamlet to the parish of Stan-
wix, in Eskdale ward, Cumberland, 1 mile
from Carlisle, and 305^ from London ; con-
taining 10 houses and 49 inhabitants.

Etti;rick, a parish in the s'nire of Selkirk,
Scotland, 1 1 milei« from Mofi'ar ; containing
89 houses and 445 inhabitaiits. This parish
is very nKumtainous. The hill called EliericJc
lien is 3200 feet above the level of the sea.
In the parish r.re two lochs, abound'ng with
perch and tench.

Etterick Forest, c6m'irehpndsthegTcatr!:t
part of the shire of Selkirk ; i<u{, at prt.Ts.'nt,

hardly any fcstige of i;.> timber is to be seen.

Etton, a parish in Beacon Humsley divi-

sion of the wapentake of Harthill, aiud east
riding of York, 4 miles from Beverlc}', and
>88 from London ; containing 55 houses and
321 iBhabitan>.s. It is a curacy.

Etton, a parish in the hundred of
Nassaburgh, Northampton, 64 miles from
Peterborough, and 38 from London ; con-
taining IS houses and 95 inhabitants. ^Vood-
roff-hoiisc, which wa? the rssidencf of Dr.

liodson, oliaplain to king Charles I. was
garrisoned in 1(J4?; but being reduced, he
was murdered tiiercin the following year.

'I'he living is a rectory, value 9'. 9i". 9d.

Etwall, a parish in the hundred of Apple-
tree, Derby, 6 miles from Derby, and 127
from London ; containing 82 houses and 504
inhabitants. It has a charity school. The
living is a vicarage, value 8/.

EusToN, a pnri'^h united with Barnham,
in the iiundied of Blackboiirn, Suffolk, Sj
miles from Thetford, and 80 from London

;

containing IG houses and 198 inhabitants.

The living- is a rectory, value 15/. Is. lU/.
united with Barnham.

Et'XTON, a township and cliapelry to the
parish of Chorlcy, in the hundred of Ley-
land, Lancaster, 1 mile from Chorley, and
209 from London; containing 151 houses
and 8:31 inhabitants.

EvAi.i, Sr. a parish in the hundred of
Pydar, Cornwall, 5 miles from I'adstow, and
248 from London, near the sea-shore ; con-
taining u2 houses and 283 inhabitants. Jt

is a rectory, value 21/.

EvEDOs, a parish in the hundred of As-
wardbun, and parts of Kesteven, Lincoln,

2 mi cs from Sleaford, and 114 from London ^

containing ]'2 houses and 86 inhabitants. It

is a rectory, value 91. 3s. Id.

EvENjoB, a hamlet to the parish of Radnor,
in the county of lladnor, Wales, near Pres-
teigne, and 153 miles from London; con?
taining 52 houses and 52'2 inhabitants.

EvENLiiY, a parish in the hundred o,f King-
sutton, Northampton, 14: mile hum Brack-
ley, and 63 from London; containing 83
houses and 369 inhabitants. The living is a
vicarage, value 7/. in tiic patronage of Mag-
dalen college, Oxford.

EvEXLODE, a parish in the hundred of
Oswaldslo\7,\Vorcester, 3 milesfrom Moi'cton-

in-Marsh, at»d 81 frum London; containing;

48 houses and 227 inhabitants. It is a rec-

tory, value 11/. 11 5. 8/.

EvE>;wooi>, a township in th* parish of St.

Andrew's Auckland, in Darlington ward,
Durham, 4 miles from Bisl.op Atukland, and
2.54 from London ; containing 1 7:1 houivCG

and 769 inhabitants.

EvERCRF.ECH, a parish in the himdred of
Wellsforuro, Somerset, 3 miles from Bntton,
and 1 14 from London ; containing 220 honses
and 91 8 inhabitants. The living is a vicarage,

value 16/. 19s. with Chcsterbladc chapel
ainexcd.

EvF.iiDON- Great, a parish in the himdred
of Fa^\s!e}', Northampton, 3^ milc-s from
Daventry, and 69 fiom London ; containing

111 houses and 585 inhaliitants. Near 40
houses in this village were destroyed h}-fire in

April 1786. An alien priory stood here, after-

wards given to Eton college, which has the

patronage of the rectory, value 24/. 2s, 1 l(f,

EvEp.iios LiTTLH, a hamlet tC) the above,

to which it adjoins, and is inchided with it.

EvERiNCHAM, a parish in the P.caeon

Tlolmc division of Harthill wapentake, ai-.ol
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east riding of York, 3-^ miles from Market
Weisliton, and 196 from London j contaiuiiis;

;37 houses and 2'29 inhabitants. The livj ig

is a rectory, value 8/. 6s. 8 /.

Ever LEY, a parish in the hundred of Elstob
and Eiverlcj-, Wilts, 4^ miles from Ludgers-
hall, and 75\ from London ; cuntaining 38
houses and 3'21 inhabitants.

KvERLEV West, a hanilot to theforeiioincr,

from which it is \\ mile distant, and "lOl^

from London. This is supposed to liave been
the residence of kini; Ina.

EvERSDEN Great, a parish in the hundred
of Lonpjtow, Cambridge, 4 miles from Cam-
bridge, and 47 from London ; containing 54
houses and 212 inhabitants. It is a vicarage,
falue 6/. Us. 2d. in the patronage of the
«}ro»n.

EvERSDEV LiTTTE, a parisli | mile distant

from the last mentioned, in the same hundred
;

containing 25 houses and 150 inhabitants.
The living is a rectorVj value 5/. 2s. 6e/. in

the patronage of Queen's college, Cambridge.
EvKRSHOi.T, a })arish in the hundred of

Manshead, Bedford, 2 miles from M'oburn,
and 40 from London ; containing 143 houses
and 715 inhabitants. It is a rectorv, value
161. lis. Sd.

EvERSHOLT, formerly a market-town in

the parish of Froome St. Quintins, in the
hundred of Tollesford, and division of Dor-
chester, Dorset, 9 miles from Dorchester,
and 129 from London ; containing 70 houses
and 497 inhabitants. It lies on the borders
of Somersetshire, near the head of the river
Frome. The chapel of ease is a large ancient
structure with a high tov.cr. In the neigh-
bourhood arc a number of elegant seats, the
most remarkable of which is Melhury hall,
the seat of the earl of Jlchester, a very
ancient building; the western part of gothic
architecture, with a lofty embattled tower,
and the remainder mostly in tlie Grecian style;
the whole presenting a picturesque appear-
ance. It stands in a large park, and has a
f>ne gothic chapel, in which are a number of
ver\' hands<jmt: monuments, 'i he fair is on
the rith May for horned cattle.

EvERSLEV, a parish in the hundred of
Holdehott, Hunts, 1 2 miles from Basingstoke,
and .>4 from London; containing 129 houses
and 582 inhabitants. It has fairs on the 1 6th
May and 18th October. The church is a
neat brick edifice, and liie living is a rectorv,
value 11/. 8.. 9</.

EvERSTiiORPE, a hamlet to the parish of
North Cave, in ihe wapentake of Harthill,
and east riding of York, 1 mile from North
Cave. Population included with that of
North Cave.

EvERTON, a parish partly in the hundred
of Biffg'cswade, Bedford, and partly in tliat

of Toselaid, Hunts, 2 miles from Potton,
and 50 from London ; containing 51 houses
and 264 inhabitants. The living is a vicarage,
vjiUie 6/. l.is. 9i1. united with Tetworth, in the
patronagt of Clare hall, Cambridge.

EvtnroN, a to'.vnship to the parisli of

Walton, in the hundred of We<;t Derby,
Lanca-;ter, \\ mile from Liverpool, and '2('.6

from London; containing 87 houses and 4i'9

inhabitants.

EvERTON, a parish in the hundred of

Basset Law, Notts, near the river Idle, 3

uiilrs from Bawtrj', and 150 from London
;

containing 89 houses and 468 inhabi- ants.

The Lving is a ^ icarage, value 7/. 2i-. 2il. in J,

the patronage of the duke of Devonshire. ^
EvESBAcn, a small parisli in the hundred

of Radlow, Herefonl, miles from Bromyard,
and 123 from London ; containing IS houses

and 86 inhabitants. It is a rectory, valus

1/. 16s. I Of/. •!

EvhsuAM, a borough and market-town,

comprising three parishes including Beiigc-

worth, in the hundred of Rlakenhurst,

M'orcester, 6 miles from I'crshore, and 96
from London ; containing 606 housf's and
2837 inhabitants, being 1332 ujaies and 1505
females, of whom 472 were returned as being

employed in trade. It is pleasantly situated

on a rising ground, having a charming view

of the winding river Avon, over which it has
a stone bridge of seven arches, and a con-

venient harbour for barges. The well

known vale of Evesham, e.xtending along
its banks, is remarkable for its fertility in

corn as well as pasturage. This town
had formerly a stately monastery, whose
abbot sat in parliament as a spiritual lord.

It was founded in 709 oy prince Egwin, who
retired hither aficr he had been unjustly

dispossessed of the bishopric of Worcester by
the pope. The principal fragment of this

building now remaining is a large elliptical

arch, or gateway, 17 feet high. The borough
has three parish churches, two in that part

caTled Evesh.Tm, and one at Bengeworth at

the foot of the bridge, where w as lormei ly a
castle. It is remarkable, that although each

of the churches have towers, the bells hang
in a very handsome old gothic tower, separate

from any other building, about 100 feet hish.

In the town area well endowed free grammar
school, a charity school, and almshouses.

A number of market gardens hereabout

supplj- tlie markets of Tewksbuiy, Chelten-

liani, Worcester, and Birmingham ; and in

the asparagus season they supply Bath and
Bristol. Evesham is a borough by prescrip-

tion, governed by a mayor, recorder, seven

aldermen, 12 common council-men, and 24

assistants. Their privileges are very exten-

si\e ; the mayor and four of the aldermen

are justices of the peace, hold a scs-sion of

Oyer and Terniinci- and goal dHivery, with

power to punish all crimes, except liigh

treason, within their liberty. One of the

most remarkable battles in the English annaU
was fought here in 1265, between -Simon de

iMontlort, the great carl of Leicester, and
prince Edward, afterward king Edward 1.

in which the earl and most of his adueients

•»crc slain. The market is on Mond;iys, and

tlie fairs are on the 2i February, the first

Moudav after Easter, Whit-MyndaVj and
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September 21st. The living of All Saints is

a vicarage, value 10/. IGs. united uith St.

Lawrence's, in the patronage of the crown
;

and Beugewortb is a curacy, value 7L
10^. lOf/.—Tindul's Ejeshum.

EviN'CAR, the name of a hundred in Hants,
near the north-western extremity of the

county, between Kriigsclere and Audover.
EviNGTos, a hamlet to the parish of

Elmstead, in the hundred of Stouting, and
lathe of Shepway, Kent,7 miles from .'Vstiford,

and 61 from London. Population inclnded
with that of Elmstead.

EviNGTo.v, a parjsh in the hundred of
Gartrce, Leicester, 3 miles from Leicester,

and 93 from London ; containing 43 houses
and 177 inhabitants. It ii a vicarage, value
'7/. IGy. 6f/.

Ewe St. a parish in the hundred of

Powder, Cornwall, -i- miles from flrauipound,

and 'J46 from London ; containing '22^ houses
and 1176 inhabitants. It is a caracj'.

EwEf.L, or 'I'empli; Ewell, a parish in

the hundred of Bewsborou^h, and lathe of
St. Augustine, Kent, near Feiersham, 67^
miles from London; containing 3+ liouses

and 172 inhabitants. At a place called Ike

Temple, \ mile from this village, was for-

merly a splendid mansion belonging to the

knights templars. The living is a vicarage,

%alue 6/. 13j. ^d,

Ewell, a market-town and parish in the
hundred of Copthorne, Surry, \\>^ miles
from London; containing 194 houses and
1112 inhabitants. Here is the head of a
plentiful stream, which runs over Epsom
Court meadows. Near this town for-

merly stood the palace of Konsttch, erected

by Henry VII I. in great grandeur and
magnificence. But Charles IL baving given
it to his favourite mistress, the duchess of
Cleveland, she pulled it down and sold the
materials, 'fhe market is on Ihursdays, and
the fairs are on the 12ih May and i^9th

October. The living is a vicarage, value 8/.

EwEt.ME, the name of a hundred in Oxford-
shire, in the southern part of the county,
and bordtrs of Berks, opposite V/alling-

ford.

EwELME, a parish in the hundred of

Ewelme, Oxford, 3 miles from Wallingford,
aud 43 from London; containing 86 houses
and 490 inhabitants. It- name is supposed
to have been derived from the -numijcrs of
elm trees growing in its vicinit}'. The living

is a rectory, value 21/. lOy. 5i/. belonging
to tiie regius professorsiiip of divinity in

the university of Oxford. In -the church is

a carious UKJuiunent for one of the old

duchesses of Sufioik, with the order of the

garter round her left arm ; also, some other
antiquities.

EwEN, a hamlet to the parish of Kemble,
in the hundn-.d of Maiuisbnry, Wilts, 7

miles from Mahiisburj', and t'O from London,
i-'opulation included \\\t\\ that of Kenibie.

Ev.c.sNV, a small jiarish in the hundreil of

Pgu^wr.., Glamorijan, '.Vales, j mJlt.s from

Cowbridge, and 1 83 from London; contaiirin^'

54 houses aud 250 inhabitants. It is a

curacy.

EwuKNY, a river which pas=:cs the above
parish, and falls into the Ogmore, near

Ogmore castle.

EwERUY, a j)arish in the hundred of As-
wardhun, and parts of Kesteven, Lincoln,

."i miles from Sicaford, and 1 16 Irom London;
containing 49 houses and 2'23 inhabitants.

It is a vicarage, value 6/. 10s. 8rf.

EwERNE iVllNSTER. See IWERNE MlNSlTR,
Dorsetshire

Ewes, a parish in the district of Eskdair,

and shire of Dumfries, Scotland, 4 miles from
Laagholme, and 17 from Hawick; containing

51 houses and 358 inh.iljiUints. Itis watrred
by a small river of the same name, which
joins the Eske near Langholme.

Ewes LEV, a hamlet to the township of

Whitton, in the parjsh of Hartburn, in

Morpeth ward, Northumberland, 10 miles

from Morpeth, and 300 from London ; con-
taining S houses aud 39 iuhiibitants.

EwERT, a hamlet to the parish of Dod-
dingtou, in Glendal ward, Northumberland,
4 miles from Wooler, and 3'27 from London;
containing 34 hous-f-s and 140 inhabitants.

EwnuRsT, a parish in the hundred of Black-
heath, Surry, 8 miles from Dorking, and
33 from Loudon; containing 115 houses and
64-ir inhabitants. Its name is derived from
the numbeis of yews growing here. It has
a charity school. The fair is held on the
2jtl» July. The living is a rectory, vali.e

1'2^ 7s 3(i. in the patronage of the crown.
Ewr.oE, a small village in Flintshire,

AVales, betwei'n Hawarden and Northop,
198 miles from London.
EwvAs Haubold, a parish in the hundred

of Webtree, Hereford, 11 miles from Here-
ford, and 146 from London ; containing 80
houscj and 312 inhabitants. It is a cuiacy,

in the patronage of the bishop of St. David's.

EwYAs Lacy, the name of a hundred in

Heretordshiic, at the south-western extremity
of the county, bordering on Brecknock aud
Monmouthshire.

ExBouRXE, a parish in the hundred of

Black Torrington, Devon, on the river ("»ok,

-2\ miles from Hatherleigh, and 196 from
London ; and containing 74 houses and 4'21

inhabitants. It has a fair on the third

jJonday in April. The living is a rtctory,

value 27/. 11*. f>d.

ExBL'RV, a hamlet and chapelrj' to the
parish of Tawley, in the hundred and divisiia

of Fav. ley, Hants, 7 miles from Southa'npton,

and 34 fVom London ; containing' 37 honsqi

and 224 inhabitants.

Ex, a river of England, which rises '\nj).

barren tract of land call&d Exmore, zr^

Somerset; and being joined by several lirtb

stieams, passes Tiverton to Exeter and Top-
sham, whence, after receiving the waters of
the Ken, it sjireads and falls into the occ^a
at Exmouth. It h navigable for vessels of

considerable buriUen toTopsham; but the
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passage at tlu- mouth of this river is narrow,

tlif're heins rooks on the east side, and a

fcroafl sand on the west, the bar having not

above six or seven feet at low water.

ExniBV, a to'n'nship in the parish of

Bumcston, in Hallikeld wapentake of the

north ridin-? of V'ork, 2| miles from Bedale,

ami 224 from London j comtitining 1 20 houses

and 523 iniiahitants, inclnding the hamlets

of Lcmiiig and Newton.
ExF.Ti 8, a city in the hundred of Won-

ibrd, Devon, Tti8 miles from London by
Shaftesbury, and 173 from London by Dor-
•hester ; containing 3208 houses and 20,305

rnhabitants, being 8568 males and 11,739

females, of whom 14,300 were returned as

leing employed in trade and manxifacture.

It was formeily railed F.rcester, or a city

standing on the river Ex, and more anciently

lie.!; it was t!>e hra Danmoninnnn of the

Romans. The circumference of this city is

about tTiree miles. It had formerly six

principal gates, and so many convents that

it was called 3!o/?fe' Torvn, till king Athelstan

changed its name in the year 940. It is a

bishop's see, transferred hither from Crcditon

"by Edward the Confessor: and has 15

ehnrches within the. walls, and four without,

besides several chapels and Dissenting

jneetiiig-houses. The cathedral, dedicated

to St. Peter, is a magnificent piiej but

Ettle of the original fabric remains, except

the Ladij Chape/. The building of this

cathedral was first begun in 932, in Jhe

ycign of Arhetstan, and was carried on nn-

rfer various bishops for 400 years before it

Was completed
j
yet it was finished with the

s.ime uniformity as if tlie whole had been
earned on under the inspection of a single

3'-chitrct. It ha? a ring of 12 bells, and an
excellent organ. In 1763 it was repaired,

beautified, and new paved; and, in 1766,

a most beautiful modern painted glass window
Was put up over the west door. The east

window exhibits a fine specimen of the ancient

art of staining glass. The other windows are

also ornnmeiited with some good paintings.

The altar is well designefl, on the left side of
which is still to be seen the seat wher«
-Edward the Confessor and bis qneen sat and
installed l.eofricus tbe first bishop, and in

the south aisle is the same bishop's monu-
ment. The west end of t!ie church is ma;/--

nificently adorned with the stattjes of the
patriarchs. The throne for the bishop was
constructed in 1466. The no'th tower was
ompletedin 1484, and contains a bell weigh-

ing 17,472 pounds The chapter-house v.as

built 111 14.'J9. This see has been several

times vemo\cd; it was first erected at Bodmiit,

whence it was transferred to Taunton, thence
o Creditoir, and lastly, in 1(94, to Exeter.

In this city is a nobfe hospital, for the urk
and lame of tlie county and city, erected

by Dr. Alured Chirkc, in 1741, assisted by
jiuhlic subscription. Exeter consists of four

principal streets, all well paved, and meeting
at a point called Car/ax, from ttfe old Norman

EXE
wciTcIs qvatrc toir, i. C. the foar ways; nesr
which is a conduit, lately removed from thr
centre to the side of one of the principal

streets. ]n the north-east jfart of t?»e city i»

an old castle, called Reucrejnont, or the Red-
mount, from the colour of the soil on which
rt stands j it h snpposcd to have been first

built by the ^^'est Saxons, and was remark-
ably stron-/ both by nature and art. The
chapel, bnilt in 1620, yet remains; ami
is kept in good repair, for praj'ers, and
a sermon in the ses-ions week. The ses-

sions-house is an elegicnt new building,

in which the assizes, quarter sessions, and
county courts are held. In the city andf

suburbs are also prisons for debtoi^s and
malefactors, a goofl workhouse, almsftonses,

and several well endowed charity schools.

In the sonrli cast part of the city, on the
site of OM Betlford h'luse, is erected arr

elegant circus, with a theatre adjoining. The
guildhall is spacious, and was repaired and
beautilTed in 1720. Tlie general asylnin

for lunatics is a line structure, containing-

48 rooms, fitted up for patients of all de-
scriptions in the most convenient manner,
besides many other rooms not yet completed z

rt contains hot, cold, shower, and vapour
baths. High brick walls separate the five

extensive airing grounds allotted to the
patients, who are classed according to their

various degrees of insanity. The new bridge
over tlje river Ex cost near 20,000/. ; it is a
h-andsonie structure, and on both sides are
hou.=;es, irith a chureli over great part of it.

An arm of the sea formerly flowed near
the » alls of Exeter, but <>i>e of the earls of
Devon nearly mined the na\igatioii bj' con-
strHcting weirs and dams h\ ynrrious parts of
tJie rirer, through a dispute with the-

citizens about the tytlie of fish. The
present haven was made in 1-69T, when it

was rendered capable of bringing up vessels

of 150 tons to the quay near the <'it.y walls.

This is done by the contrivance of several

rtood-ga'es for keeping up tbe water at the
flowing of the tide. The whrfe declivity

from the quay at Exeter to the lowermost
flood-gate at j ppsham is about 8 or 10 feet.

This useful hcrU' of water is thns kept up for

tvvo miles in' the new cut On the quay are a
]ian<lsome and comirtodicus custom-hor.se
and other jiulilic buildings. Above the quay
is a rising tenter-gmund, called t^e Frirrs,

open to the south and west, on which is a
fine terrace walk, commanding a beautiful
prosjieft. ibis city has had divers charters
granted or ccmth-med by most of our kings:
it WPS made a tjiayoniity in the re'gn of king
.lohn, and a county within itself by king
Weiiry VUL It is jiow govcrnctl by »
mnyov, 2-:- ahlrnnen, 4 bailiffs, a recorder,

chainbeilniii, sherilf, town clerk, &c. ; they
have a sword-boarcr, fmir stewards, four
Serjeants at mace wearing gowns, and stalF-

bcarers. Thi-rc are also 13 comjinnies of

incorporated trades, vlio in all public prrw.

ccssl'.>;:s attend the mayor in their livery
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gowns, with the ensigns of their different Exmivster, a parish in the hundie.l of

trades carricci before them. It. srives the title Exininster, Devon, 3 miles from Exeter,

"•of earl to the Cecils, and sends two members to^vards the sea-coast, and 1 71 frr,m London ;

to parliament. Tlie ridU of election is con- containing: 91 houses and 79.j inha'iitaiits.

sidcred lobcin the magistrates and freemen, From its low and damp situation it is vejy

the sberitr being tlie returning officer. This njibealthy, the inhabitants beinj nnich sub-

city had anciently a mint, and in the reig-ns of jcct to ajjues. The living is a vicarage,

king William and queen Anne much silver value 12/.

money was coined bere, whicii is distinguished Exmouth, a township, and formerly a

by having an E under the bust. All pleas market-town, in the paiish of Littlebam,

and civil causes are tried by the nitiyor, and hundred of Kast Biidleigh, Devo'i, oa
r\i«ordcr, and common council; but those the north side of the tnouth of i he river Ex,

of criminal cases, and of those relating to the 8 miles from Exeter, and IGS^froin I/ondon;

peace, are determined by eiirht aldermen, containinar, inclusive of Littlehani,4()^i houses

who are justices of the peace. A considerable and )9(I9 inhabitiints, of whom 570 were
trade is carried on here in the manufu-ture returned employed in trade. This town is

of serges, pcrpc uanas, and various woollen much frequented for sci bathing, and was
goods ; and here is held st weekly serge once defended by a castle. IMany of the
market, the greatest in England, next to that houses are well built, and it has a neat ciiapel

at Leeds ; it is sa'd that a week's sale here of ease. Vessels take pilots on board at this

has produced 100/)0n/. This city has suffered town, in order to pass the bar at Topshaai,
much from the ravages of war; the .Saxons to which place vessels of .^00 tons fully laden
first drove the Britons out of it into Cornwall, can pass. The river Ex, which gives nainc-

aiid enco:npassed it with a ditch ; the Dant-s to the town, was called hr.i by the Romans,
attacked and spoiled it in S75, and in revenge and Isc by the Britons ; it rises in the western
for the massacre of his countrynien, Swcin, part of Exmoor, a damp barren forest, partly

one of their kings, burned the city, put the in Devonshire, but chiefly in Someisetshire,

men and children to the sword, and ravished wherein arc several monuments of antiquity,

the women. After this it was taken by such as stones placed in triangular and cir-

AVilllam the Conqueror; ajain besieged by
Jking Stephen and Edward IV. It was also

besieged by Peikiii Waibeck. In the reign

of Edward VL it was cannonaded by the

Cornish and Devon rebels, but the siege was diameter, full of small spring

raised, after six weeks battery, by the royal Devonshire.

army, on August 6, 1548, the anniversary of Evni.sg, a parish in the hundred of Lach-
whicb is still observed. The market is held ford, Suffolk, 1 mile from Xewmarket, and
on W'cdnesdays and Fridays; and the fuirs 62 from London ; containing 1 '23 houses and
are on Ash-Wednesday, Whit-?,Tonday, 56f> inhabitants. It is a vicarage, value

August 1, and December 6. This city is 13'. 7.v. 6d.

leckoned very bealttiy, notwithstanding its Exton, a parish in the hundred of Alstoe,

numerous population and the clo.senc.iS of Rutland, 6 miles from Oakhnm, and 94 from
its buildings ; and the a-, erage of burials, as London; containing 156 houses and 787
registered for the last 10 years, appears to inhabitants. The living is a vi(>ara''P, value
be as 1 to 37 of the population. Lat. 50° 4-i' 8/. 'i. SI. in the patronage of tije eaii of
Lon. 3° 3Q' 34" \V._Po/rc'/if/c*s Devonshire. Gainsborough.

ExroRD, a parish in the hundred of Car- Exton, a parish in the hundred of Wil-
hampton, Somerset, on the river Ex, and lerton and Freemanners, Somerset, 4 miles
borders of Exmoor forest, 7 miles from from Dulverton, and 166 from London, at
Minehead, and 172 from London ; containing the edge of the Bredon hill; containing 41
55 houses and 375 inhabitants. The living houses and 251 inhiibitants. It is a lectofy,

is a rectory, value 18/. 2'. SJ. in the patron- value 14.'. 12';. IIW.

age of Peter-liousf college, Cpinbrklge. E.nto.n, a parish in the lumdred and
ExHALT,, a small parish united with Wix- division of Fawley, Hants, 4 miles f.om

ford, in the hundred of Rarlichway, War- Bi.shop's Waltham, and 03 from London;
wick, 2 miles from Alcestei-, and U)l from containing 37 houses and 224 inhabitants.

London ; contaiiiiiig 44 liouses and 1128 in- On a hill, about two miles distant, there
}ia!)it;ii'.ts. It is a oui acy. afipears to have been a Roman camp fortilled

I'ircH.^i.L, a parish in tlie libei'ties of Co- with a rampart, called CW lF/;if/!«icr, v/here,

veutry, Warwick, 4 miles from Coventry, according to tradition, thern was formerly a
and 9-"> fioin London, near the road to Nun-
eaton; containing 120 houses and C49 in-

habitants. The living is a rectory, value

8/. 17.-. 3(/. in the patronage of the crown

cular forms; and where many •urns-, contain-
ing Roman coins, have been dug up. On
this moor are several very high bills, one of
which has a plain at the top, a mile iu

-Poi-jjhek's

city. The living is a rectory, value 10/. Cis.

in the patronage of the bishop of ^'inchcster,

ExrwnisTi.E, a h;imlet to the paiish of

Whalley, in the lnuidrcd of Blackburn,
Exminster, the name of a hundred in Lancaster, near Whalhry, nijil 21()miles from

Devonshire, on the south-eastern coast, London. Population included with that of

boun(k-d on the east by the' river Ex, aud on Bicrcliffe.

Jhe north by the river Teigue. Eyam, a parish in the hundred of High
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Pr.ike, Dfrby, 3 miles frctn Tifl£?\Tf 1!, and

187 from l.nndotjj containing 196liouses and
817 inhabitant.^. It is a rectory, value

J 3/. l.^j. .5'/.

Eydon, a parish in the .hundred of Chij*-

ping Warden, Ncrthamptou, 3 miles fioin

Towcester, and 68 from London ; containing

106 houses and 484 inhabitants. The living

is a rectory, vahie 16/. lO.v. i>(/. in the patioii-

age of the crown.
£yi-, a par!sh in the hundred of Nas?a-

hurgh, Northar.ipton, 3 miles from Peter-

borough, and 8v4 from London, in the great

Peterborough ftn ; containing 81 houses and
501 inhabitants. The church is a curaej',

in the patronage of the Ijjshop of Peter-

borough.

Eye, commonly called Sin7n!)i!r Ry, a

hamlet to the parish of Sunning, in Berkshire,

situated in the hundred of Benfield, Oxford,

b miles from lIinley-upon-TIiamcs, and 57
from London ; contaiiiing 144 houses and
•703 inhabirauts.

Eyk, a parish in the hundred of Wolphy,
Hereford, '.<\ miles from Leominster, and
140 from London ; containing ;>3 iiouscs and
297 inhabitants. The Kineton canal passes

this place. The Irvhig is a vicarage, value

T/. 19.S'. i?(/. in the patronage of the crown.
Eye, a borougli and market-town in the

hundred of Hartismere, Suffolk, 204 miles

from Ipswich, and 90 from London ; contain-

ing 300 hou.ses and 1734 inhabitants, of whom
220 were returned as being emplo}'ed in trade,

&IT. but the principal manufacture here

is that of bone-lace. In the reign of William
the Conqueror a jiriory of Benedictine monks
was founded here, and in the reign of Edward
III. an hospital for lepers. Itwas incorpoiated

by king John, having 2 bailifl's, 10 principal

burgesses, and ;^4 common council-men, with

a recorder and town clerk. It sends t«o
members to parliament; the right of election

is in the corporntion and inhabitants who pay
scot and lot. The greatest part of the town
belongs toearl Comwallis, who is lord of the
manor, and from whence he icceivestbe title

of baron. The town is almo-t surrounded
b.v a small rivulet. The streets are narrow,
arid the houses in general verj' meanly
built, but the church is a large and handsome
building, near which are the ruins of the
ancient monastery. The market is on Satur-

days, and the fair on Whit-Monday. The
living is a vicarage, value 11/. Hi'. 7i/.

EvEsn.ALE, or Eaijedale, one of the duster
of islands cfF the west coast of i>cotIaiid,

much riot»d for its slate quarries i they lie

.on the coast of Argvle'sbire, southeast of

Evyonn, a small < xtra-parochial village in

the hundred of Slaughter, Gloucester, 5
miles fioin ."stow, and 84 fram London

;

containing 1 1 houses and 57 inhabitants, it

ii'; no church, but maintains its own poor.

Evke, a p.irish in the hundred of l.ccs,

3aSbik, 2] in^:'j froai WuCnibridgC; and .80

from London; containing 6fi houses and 30^ I

inhabitants, it is a rectory, value HI.
*

EvKErrLKBY, a hamlet to the parish of
Melton Mow bray, in the hundred of Fram- i

land, Leicester, takiiig its name from the river j

Eye, 1 mile friim Melton Mowbray, and 103
from London. Population included witj^

thrtt of Melton Mowbray.
Ev.vrsBLT.v, a pari.sh in the hundred of Jlj

Foreland, Hunts, ^ mile from St. Ncot's, ana '

|
.^7 from London ; containing 82 houses and' ''

t)7b inhabitants. The living is a rectory,

value 32/. 3--. 9(1.

EvMOUT.-r, or HEVMorrii, a town in the
shire of Berwick, Scotland, lO miles north
of Berwick-on-Tweed, on the coast; contain-

ing 170 houses and 899 inhabitants. Having
a good natural luirbour formed by the river

Eye, at the corner of a bay in which vessels

of moderate burthen can lie and work out
at any time of the tide, it has consicjerably

increased in trade and coinmsrce within the
last century ; and is defended b}' an ex-

cellent piei'. The coast in this neighbour-
hood abounds with fish. On a small pro-
montor}' stretching into the sea are the re-

mains of an ancient fortification ; the rock
of this promontory is a coarse pudding-stone.

Eynesfohd, the name of a hundred in

Norfolk, near tiie centre of the county,
lying a little to the north-west of Norwich.

EvNESFORD, a parish in the hundred of

Axton, and lathe of Suttim, Kent, 1 mile
from Farningham, and 19 from London;
containing 155 houses and 841 inhabitants.

The living is a vicarage, value 12/. in the

patronage of the rector of the sinecure.

EvMOi.T, a river of Westni.Ireland and
Cumberland, which joins the Eden at Hornby.

EvTiiORNE, a parish m the hundred of

Eastry, and lathe of St. Augustine, Kent,

2^ miles from Sandwich, and 69 from
London; containing 69 houses and 346 in-

habitants. Tiie living is a rectory, value

15/. 12i'. 6(/. with Su'ton chapel annexed.

EvTHORPE, a hamlet to the parish of

Waddesden, in the nundred of Ashendon,
Bucks, 54 miles from Aylesbury, and 46
from I/mdon, Population included with that

of Waddesden.
Eyton, a hamlet and chapelry to the parish

of I'.ye, in the hundred of Wolphy, Hereford,

on the banks of the Kineton canal and river.

Lugg, 2 miles from Leominster, and 139

from London ; containing 30 houses and 147

inhabitants.

Eyton on-Severn, a hamlet and chapelry

to the jjarish of Wroxeter, in the hundred of

.South Bradford, on tlic banks of the Severn,

Saloj>, 8 miks from Shrewsbury, and 154

from Loudon; containing 60 houses and 3:i3

inhabitants.

Evv.op.iH, a parish in the hundred at.

Biggleswade, Bedford, 3 miles from Biggles-

wade, and 46 from London ; containing 13

IiouEes and 86 inhabitants. It is a vicarag«t

value 61. \of. id.
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FACCOMBE, a parish in thr Imn.Ind of

Pastrow, and division of Kiugsclerc,

Hants, 9 miles fioin Whitchurch, and 6-1

from London ; containinc 36 houses and V4l
inhabitants. The living is a rectory, value
261. 'Jy. Sit. united with 'J'ansley.

Faceby, a hamlet and ohapelrv to the

jiarish of Carlton, in Lantriiorounh uest
uapentake and north liding- uf \ ork, C^^

miles from Stokcsley, and '2Mj from London
;

containing 26 houses and l'j7 inhabitants,

Faddh EY, a lianilet to the parish of Acton,
in the iiundred of Nantv/ich, Chester, .Si-

miles from Nant«ioii, and 167 from London;
(jontaininsr 37 houses and C'24 inhabitants.

Fadmorc, a hamlet to the parish of Kirkby
Jloorside, in Rydall division of tlie north
ridin?of York, 1 mile from Kirkuy IMoorbide,

and 229 from London; containing 'i5 houses
and 133 inhabitants.

Fagan's St. a parish in the hundred of

Dinas Povvis, Glamorsjanshire, Wales, 3

miles from Cardiff, and 16:3 from London,
near the river Ely, which falls into the mouth
of the Severn at Pennarth harbour; con-
taining 64 houses and 365 inhabitants. The
living is a rectory, value 14/. 9s. 7d.

Failince, a township in the parish of
Rochdale, beina: part of Spotland, in the

hundred of Salford, Lancaster, ^ mile from
Rochdale, and 197 from London; containing

615 houses and 3217 inhabitants, of \thom
1214 were returned as being employed in

niannfacture of woollens, fustians, and other
articles peculiar to this part.

Fau.sworth, a township to the parish of
^Manchester, in the hnmlred of Salford,

Lancaster, on the road to Halifax, 4 miles
from Manchester, and 184 from London;
containing 42G houses and 26'2'2 inhabitants,

of whom 1675 were returned as being em-
ploj-ed in trade and manufacture.

Fairay, one of the Orkney Isles, about a
mile long, and | a mile broad, separated
from the Isle of Eday by a narrow sound;
it contains about 120 inhabiwnfes.

Fairburn, a township to the parish of
Ledsham, in Barkston Ash wapentake of the

west riding of York, near the river Aire, 4

miles from Pontefract, an.d 1 82 from London
;

containing 77 houses and 339 inhabitants.

FAincHiLD, a hamlet to the parish of

Fglingham, in Coquetdale ward, Xorthum-
berland, 5i miles from Alnwick, and 316
from London; containing 6 houses and 25
inhabitants.

Faircross, the name of a hundred in

Berks, near the centre of the county, and
to the north of Nevbury.

Fairfikld, a township and chajjelry to

the pariiih of Hope, in the hundred of Ilif^h

Peake, Derby, 1 mile from Buxton, and 161

from London ; coiitainiiii; b > houses and

336 inhabitnnts. It is a curacy, in the

})atronage of llie dean and chapter of Litch-

lleld.

FAiRFinn, a pari.sh in the hundred of
Aliiesbriilg'e, and hithe of .Shepway, Kent, T
miles from 'J"cnter(ien, and (')4 from London ;

containing 5 houses and 34 inhabitanis. It

is a curacy, in the patronage of the earl of
Guildford.

Fairford, a market-town in the hundred
of Rrightwells I'.arrow, Gloucester, at the
foot of the CuNwoId hil!s, 22 miles from
Gloucester, and 794 from London; con-
taining 264 houses and 1326 inhabitants, of
whom •194 were returned as heitiij empl03'ed
in trade, &c. Jt takes it« name from an old
Ford over the Coin near its confluence with
the Thames. 'I'he church is a enrions edifici

of gotliic architcctiu-e, witli a side aisle and a
handsome t(jwer ; but it is most remarkable
for the beauty of its painted windows, 28 iri

number. This church was built at tlio

sole expence of one John Tamo, a mer-
chant of London, who pm-chasefl the ma-
nor of king Henry VII. Out- of his vessels

having taken a valuable prize ship bound to

Rome, with the painted glass, above alluded
to, on board, it was, with the workmen,
brought hither and erected. The subjects are
mostly from scripture history. In the church-
are a number of monuments, particularly a
curious one to the memory of the founder,
who died in the year 1500 ; with his effigy in

white marble. Near the church is a hand-
some free-school, endowed for 60 boj's;

beside which, this town has to boast of many-
other charitable institutions; it has also two
neat bridges over the river C'olne. About
three miles from it is the grand canal
which unites tlie Severn and Thames. The
market is on Thursdays, and the fairs on the
14th May and 12th November. The livin?

is a vicarage, value 13/. 1 \s. 5rf. in the patron-
age of the dean and chapter of Glouce^fer.—R'/dge's Gioure.tlershir<'.

Fair Is-Lr, an island lying mid«ay betv,een

the Orknej-s and Shetland, the inhabitants ef
which are almost in a star*; of nature. It is

about 3 miles long, and 'J liroad, rising into

three lofty promont(n'ies, and rendered almost
inaccessible by pcrpentlieirhir rocks, of which
that called the S/f'it Craii: ris-s 'n a conical
form 480 feet liigh. The luountaMis produce
good pasture for sJreep, ivhosit wool is of an
excellent quality. In t5H8 tlie flag-ship ot

the duke de Medina Si(i«>nia, the admiral oi

the Spanish arUMda, v.'a.s wre -ked liere. Tli.'

island is the prop<rty of lord Dundas ; con-
taining 220 inhaluiants, and is annexed to

Dunro'--;ness iiaiisb.

Fairmg.tt, a parisli in the hundred of

Guestling, and rape of Hastings. Sussex, oti

the sea-coast, 2 miles from Hastiu^r:, and -66
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from Loiulon ; Cdiitiiiiiin;; 51 houses and 414
inhabitants. It is a vicavace, value 61. 9s. 2d.

Fairsiiam, a ham'.et to the parish of Al-

whiiuon, in Coquctdaie ward, Nort umber-
laiid, 5 inik-s from Rothbury, and 311 froni

London ; containing 1 houses and 34 iu-

babitants.

Faii'.kla\\s, a bainlet to the parish of
Ilartb'JiTi, iiiTindal v\ar(l, Northumberland,
8 miles from ?»lorpi th, and 299 from London

;

containing only '2 houses and 15 inbabitanis.

Fairsted, a parish in the hundred of
Withatn, E>^sex, 4 miles from Witham, and
3.) fioni London," containing 37 houses aud
19S inhabitants. It has a small churcii, with a

lower of St. ne at the west eiid. Its name,
signifying a fair ptnre, is <lerivcd from its

pleasant situation- The living is a i-ectory,

Talue 61, 13s. 4(/. in the patronage of the
bishop of London.

Fairward, a hnmletto the parish of South
Parrut, in the hundred of Beauiinster, and
divisii,n of Bridpoit, Dorset, on th. borders

of Somerset, 2 mile'-' from Ciewkerne, and
130 from London, i'o^julalion included with

that of South Parrot.

Fairweli,, a hamlet to Litchfield, in the

Lundreci of OfHow, St, fford, adjoining to

Litchfield. Population included with that of

Charley. A priory of Benedictines formerly

stood here.

Faith's St. See Horsham St. Faith's,

Korfolk.

Fakenham Lancasti-r, a parish and market-
town in ti)e hundred of Callow, Norfolk,

7^^ miles from Fast Dereham, and 1084^ from
London

J
containing i;37 houses and 1236

inhabitants, of whom 163 were returned as

being employed in trade, &c. It stands by
the river Yar, on the slope of a hill. Some
salt-pits were formerly worked here, although

the parish is 7 miles distant from the sea.

The church is a very handbomi' building, with

u peal of e.\j\\t bells. In 1789 a Ijic here

destroyed '26 dwelling-houses. Here is a
market-cross, and the market on Thursday
is one of the best for corn in the county.
Tiie fairs are on Ash-Wednesday and the

l!ch November. On a neighbouring hill i.^

still kept the sherilV's open court for the

whole countj'. The living is a rectory, value

35/. 6s. 8.A in the patronage of Trinity

college, Cambridge.
Fakenha.m GnrAT, a parish in t!)e hundred

of Biackliourn, Sufi'olk, 3 miles frum Thct-
ford, and 80 from Loudon; containing 25

ho'.i.scs and 157 inliahirnnts, Tlie living is a

rector}', value 11/. IOj-. bd. in the patronage
of the duke of Grafton.

Faklnham Lirri.E, a hamlet to the parish

of Euston, in the hundred of Blackbourn,

Sutlblk, ^ mile fiom tlu; above. Population

iiicludcd with that of Euston.

Fala a.nd Soltra, an united parish in tbc~

Lcitliir.ns, Scotland ; Fala being in the shire of

Edinburgh, andSoutra inthat of Haddington.

The hill of Soutra rises 1000 feet above the

level of the sea, and on it are the ruins of

an hospital founded in 1164 by Malcolm IV.
It was once a very considerable village, but
now both contain only 372 inhabitants.

Faldincworth, a parish in the hundred of

Lawress, in Lindsay division of Lincoln, 3
miles from Market Raison, and 146 from
London; containing 39 houses and 22r) in-

habitants. It is a rectoPt', value 15/. 8.f. \d.

Tale, a river of Cornwall, which passe.";

the borough of Granipound, and a little below
Tregony forms the Lnmoran Creek, where
beingjoined by the Truro, the united streams

form a noble bodj' of water, navigable for

vessels of 100 tons to the quay of Truro,

and afterwards become the principal branch
of Falmouth harbour.

Falfield, a hamlet to the jjaiish of Thorn-
bury, in the hundred of Thorubury, Glou-
cester, 22 miles from Thornbury, and I 1

8

from London; containing 40 houses and IS-i

inhabitants.

Falgrove, a parish and suburb to the town
of Scarborough, in the north riding of York,

adjoining to Scarborough, 214 miles from
London. Itis a curacy.

Falkbourn, a parish in the hundred of

Witham, Essex, 2 miles from Witham, and

40 from London ; containing 1 S houses and
12G inhabitants. The living is a rectory,

value 6/. 13.f. 4J.

Falkenham. See Folkingham, Lincoln-

shire.

Falkenham, a parish in the hundred of

Colneis, Suffolk, on the river Debeu, near

Baudsey haven, 4 miles from Harwich, and
7.) from London; containing 27 houses and
219 inhabitants. Tiio living is a vicarage,

value 71. \\s. 3'/. in the patronage of the

king.

I'ALKir.K, a town in the shire of Stirling,

Scotland, near the river Catton, 8 miles from

Borrowstonness, and 12 from Stirling. It

stands on an eminence; and contains 1767

houses and 8837 inhabitants, being 421

1

males and 4627 females. This was formerly

a royal borough; and is noted for several

fairs in the year, and three celebrated (n/if!,

at which are sold, on an average, <)0,0(K)

head of black cattle, besides sheep and boi-ses.

This parish is intersected liy the Great canal,

and has numerous villages in the suburbs of

the town, of which Grangemouth, Camelon,
Briansfovd, and Laurieston, are the chief,

including a population of 8000 persons. The
Carron-works are also in the neighbourhood.

Faliclasd, a town in the shire of Fife,

Scotland, 7 miles fro'ii Cupar, and 8 from

Dysarl; containing 454 houses and 2211

inhabitants, of whom .')09 were returned a.s

being employed in trade, &c. This was once

the residence of the Scottish kings, .ind was

made a borough bj' king James 11. The
to" 11 is neatly built, and well supplied with

water; its chief manufacture consists in

coarse linens and osnaburghe. Besides the

town cf Falkland, and suburb of Ballinbrac,

there are in the neighbourhood two other

small villages, called Nvwton and Treucbie,
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The old jrjl;u;e of Fiilkhiiid Is eunlp.letely in

ruins. Die nt^ighbourhood ;ii>uuuds witli

cual and lead ore. The town is governed by
tbriN: bailies, 14 couiijst'liois, a tfcasuier,

and town clerk,

Fallf.rsdon, a hamlet to the parish" of

Bishopstoue, in the hundred of Dowiitou,

Wilts, 5 miles from Salisbury, and :i3 from

London. Populaiiou included with that of

Bishopstone.

Fai-lock, a river of Dumbartonshire, Scot-

land, ivhicli rises in tlie Lemiox bills and
falls into Loch Lomond.

Fallowdex, a hamlet to the parish of

Embleton, in Balmbrouu:h ward, Northum-
berland, omik's from Alnwick, and 316 from
London ; containing 17 houses and 9i in-

habitants.

Falloufieid, a hanalet to tl>e parish of

St. John's Lee, in Tinilal ward, Nortluimber-

)and, "ij miles from Hexham, and 2Sr> from
London ; containing 20 houses and 9-i iu-

habitauts.

Fat.lybroom, a hamlet ta the parish of

Jlacclesfield, in the hundred of Maccles-

field, Cheshire, 1 mile from Maceleslield,

and 167 from London; containing 6 liouses

and 31 inhabitants.

Falmf.h, a parish in the hundred of

Vuuugsmere, and rape of Lewes, Sussex, i\
miles from Lewes, 4 fi'ora Brightou, and :i5

from London j containing 43 houses and I2.j5

iiihabitants. Tlie living is a vicarage, value

6/. iOs. lOd.

Falmoutit, a seaport and market-town in

the hundred of Kerriar, Connvull, at the

mouth of the river Fale, near the English

Channel, SJ miles from Penryhn, and 273
t'vom London. About two centuries ago

Falmouth consisteJ of only a few fishing

huts, but ^> Dov one of the richest trading

towns in the county ; containing 578 huusei^

and 4349 inhabitants, of whom 780 wore
returned as being employed ia trade and
manufacture. It has a commodious harbour,

#f sufficient depth to contain the largest

ships, and deiendt^d by two castles : that

towards the east is called Si. Maivcs, aud
ctands on a point of land three miles across

the harbour; that to the west is called

Fe.'uk/t/iJs, distant from St. Matves about 1^
mile. They were both buili by Henry VHI.,
and the latter, which stands ou the highest

^rr'iund, v.as coDsiderab'y improved bj' queen
lilizabetli. During the civil wars Pendeanis
castle madt'alo.ng defcaqe against Cromwell,
whose lines of encainpinent may still be

traced at a little distance from the town.

Both these castles aie now strongly furtilieJ,

and g;>rrisou('d by invalids, wiih au establish-

anent for a governor at CiOol. per annum, and
a deputy governor at 91/. 5?. The harbour

(called by Ptolemy CenioTiis. Oaliiim) is

capable of bringing up vessels of the largest

burthen even with the quay; and it has so

jmany commoJious creeks tiiat the whole
of the royal navy mijrnt be shaltercd daricg

-3. »-iod. Near the ai'dHle vf the entrance

is a large rock, called the Black rock, sup-

posed to have btcn once an island, where tliB

Phcenlcians tised to hoUl a tralTic with the

natives for tin ; Jthe water at that time being

so shallow from hence to PenJcnnis, that

the tin was -conveyed across at low water by
whocl cctrriages, but it is now eight or tea

fathoms deep. The town of Falmouth iis

tolerably well built, and has a arstom-hoMse
tor most of the Cornish towus. It caiTics -au

a considerable fishery of pilchards; but the

chief cause of its recent rapid increase of
trade is the establishment here of the packet-

boats for Spain, Portugal, and the West
Indies. It is a corporaiimi, govcraed by a.

mayor and aldermen. It has a gtsod marJcet

on Tuesdays, Thursdays, and .Saturday*;

and fairs on the 7th August and 10th October,

The living is a rectory, value 3/. Lat. Mfi 8'

Long. 5° 3' W.—Po/w/wlc's Devonshire.

F.ii.owE, a handet to the parish of King-
ston Lisle, in the hundred of ShrivcjihaiH,

Berks, on the edge of the vale of Wi)ite-

horse, 4 miles from A\'ant.age, and 63 from
London. Population included with that of
Kingston Lisle.

FAMisiiiDc.E NouTfi, a parish in the hundred
of Dengy, Essex, ou tl>e north side of the

river Crouch, 3 miles from Maldeu, aud 3S
from London; containing H homes and SS
inhabitants. The living is a rector}', value
4/. 13j-. 4<i. in the patronage of the crown.

Fambiiidge South, a parish near tJae

foregoing article, iu the hundred of Iloch-

ford, Essex, on the south side of the river

Crouch, 'i\ miles from Roiliford, aud 35»

from London; containing 9 houses and 83
inhabitants. Between these two parishes

runs the river Crouch, over wliich is a ferry-

It is a rectory, value 17/.

Fangi.oss, a hamlet to the parish of Barnby
Moor, in Beacon Wilton division of the

wapentake of Harthill, in the east riding of

York, ^l miles from York, and '-Zlt from
London; containing 25 houses and 131 in-

habitants.

Far, a mountainous parish in the shire of

Sutherland, S-otland, 2Smi!c':>from Inverness;

containing 443 houses and 2408 inhabitants,

of whom S3 wer* returned as being employed
in trade, k.c. Eleven miles of this parish

are on the sea-coast, besides which it is

watered by the rivers Naver and Borgie.

Round the coast are numerous extensive

eaves, in which are immense numbers of
si;als. Several remains of Pictish castles are

to be met with here. Loch Naver is the
principal lake iu the district.

Farcett, a parish united with St-and-.

ground, ai tlie hundred of Norman-cross,
Hunts, 2 miles from Peterborough, and 80
from London ; containing 57 houses and Z(j3

inhabitants. The living is a vicarage.

Faueham, a markettovia iu the hundred
of Fareham and division of Portsdnwn,
Hants, at the north-west extremity jjf

Portsmouth harbour, 12 miles from South-
ampton, and 11 fioci LonJo.T. The tovv«
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ccwtains 544 housrs sv.d 3030 inUabit-

aiits, bciiigr 1+33 males and 1397 tVuiales,

of whom 398 were returned as being em-
ployed in trade and mamiiacturc, princi-

pally those of sackino- and ropes for shipping,

of which la'^ it j-upplies great quantities to

Portsmouth ; it lias alsn a considerable tra(!e

in foals. Tlie houses are tolerably nt.'ll bnilt.

The chtirch stands at the entrance of the

tuwn : here are also two nioetintr-houscs.

At the quay vcs^sels of large burden are

built. During the summer season this tOM'n

is much frrqiienti-d for the purpose of sea-

bathin?, and a commodious bathinsr-house

has been lately erected. 'I'he town is cru-

veined by 3 baililV, two < onstablcs, and tuo
alc-conncrs, who recnlate all matters relative

to weights, nieasines, trade, &c. Thiire is

a cood market on AVedncsdnys, and the fair

held on the '29th June is ^ve^ supplied nith

roru, cheese, hops, &c. 'I'he liviutr is a

viearajre, value 8/. I^.t. 6d. in the patronpcre

*)f the bishop of Winchester. Lat. 50° 5\'W
Lonsr. 1° 10' 11" W.

FAr.FORTH, or F.akford, a parish tjuited

with Ruckland and Maideuwell, in the hun-
dred of Lfiuth EsaC, ill Lindsay d!vi-;ion,

Lincoln, o§ miles from touth. and 146 from
London; containing only 6 houses and 53
inhabitants. The living is a rectory, value

66/. 8s. united with the vicarage of Ruck-
land.

Fahist.dov, the name of a hundred in

Berks, towards the western extremity of

the county, bordering on Oxfordshire.

Farinodon, a small parish xmited with

Cnpton, in the hundred of Redlane, division

of Shaston, Dorset, 3§ miles from Stour-

minster, and 107 from London. Population

included with that of Cupton.

Farlam East, a tLiwnship to the parish

of Lanercost, in F.skdale ward, Cumber-
land, 1 mile from Brampton, and 311 from
London ; coiitainiu-^ 83 houses and 430 in-

habitants.

Farlam West, a hamlet to the township

of East Farlam, near the above; conta;)iing

52 houses and ItVi inhabitants.

Farlev, or Fi nr.r.Y Waf-i OP, a p.iri-h in

the himdred of Keimondspit, and divi-ion

of Basingstoke, Hants, 3f miles- from Ba-
si.igstoke, :)nd 4S| from London; containing

only 8 houses and 50 inhaWtants. Its church,

wiiich was originally a chapel of ease, uas
built by sir Stephen Fox, who al.'^o founded

an hospital here for twelve poor men and
women, the masfer of which is i.>bliged to

be m orders to officiate in the church.

Fartky East, a parish in the hundred of

Maidstone, and lathe of Aylesford, Kent, 4

miles from Mnid'^tonc. and 32 from Lomion ;

coutainins 102 bouses and 64.! inhabitants.

The living is a vicarag-e, value 61. 16i. in the

patronage of the ciown.
Farllv, a pari^-.h united with the forecoirR

and adjoininu: there-o, in the hundreii of

Twyford ; containing 44 houses and iJ44 in-

itHiiitaiitis.

Fabt-fv lTfNr,tRFORD«, a parish in (fre

hundred of Wellow, Somerset, 3 miles

from Bradford, and 104 from London. It

stands on the Frome water, a branch of

the Avon, which divides it from Wiltshire,

over which it has a bridjre. Here was for-

merly a castle, the ruins of which are still

visible ; and some years ago a teaselatcd

Roman pavement was dug up here. Th<5

living is a rectory, value 8/. lis. 8d.

Farletos, a hamlet to the parish of

McUing, in the hundred of Lonsdale, Lan-
caster, 1 mile from Hornby, and 243 from
Ltindon ; coutaining 18 houses and 84 inha-

bitants.

Farliv CuAMBF.r.r. MS, a parish in the hun-
dred of Kiiiusoinborn, and division of An.,

dovcr, Han's, 4+ miles from Winchester,

and 67 from London ; containing 27 houses

and 148 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value
10/. ^q,, ifi.

Farlky, a township to the parish of Alvc-

ton, in the hundred of Totmonslow, Staf-

ford, 3 miles from Cheadle, and 143 from
London; corjtainingo4 houses and 321 inha-

bitants.

Fartey, a parish in the htindred of

Tandridije, Surry, 5 miles from Croydon,

and 15 from London ; containing 14 houi-es

and 95 inhabitants. The living is a rec-

tory, value 4/. 16f. 5d. in the patronage of

Merton college, Oxford,
pARLnv, a hamlet in the parish and hun-

dred of AUlerbury, Wilts, 3^ miles from
Salisbury, and 77 from London. Population

returned with that of Pitton.

Farley ^Monkton. See Monkton Far-
LIY, Wilts.

Fatilinc.ton, a parish in the hundred and
division of Portsdown, Hants, miles from 1

Havant, and 68 from London'', containing ^
5o houses and 302 inhabitants. It is a rec-

tor}-, value 9/. I3«. -it/.
.

Farlincton, a township and chapelry to

the parish of Sheriif's Hutton, in llulmer

wapentake of the north riding of York, 10

miles from Ycjrk, and 209 from Loixlon

;

containing 31 houses and 174 inh.ibitants.

It is a curacy, in the pati-onage of the arch-

bishop of Y(irk.

Far LOW, a hamlet to the parish of Stod-

de.-don, being a detached part of the county
of Hereford, although .vitiiate in th^ hun-

dred of Stoddfsdon, S dop, 5 miles from
Clei.bury Mortimer, ]n from Ludlo^v, and

141 from London; containing 64 houses

and .301 iTibabitants.

FARi.sTiiORrr, a small village in the hun-

dred of Calcewiirth, in Lindsay division of

Lincoln, 1 mile fiom Alford, and 140 from
Londnn; -containing 19 houses and 68 in-

babitjnts.

Fat I TON, a bamlcl to the parish of

Bret ham, in Kendal ward, Westmoreland, 6
niiic': frum Kendal, and 255 bom Lon-

don ; contaiiiir.g 19 houses and 92 inha-

bitants.

i'AUMA.NBV, a towjiihip to the parish of
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F-lIerbiirn, in Pickering, Ij'the, north riding

of York, ll mile from Pitkerin::, and liii.i

from London
J

containing 64 houses and 310
inhabitants.

FARMBop.orcn, a pari.-^h in the hundred
of Keynsham, Somerset, 8 miles from Bath,
and 114 from London; containing 108
houses and 53'2 inhabitants. It is a n-ctorj',

value 10/. 2s. \\d.

Farmcot, a hamlet to the parish of

Gulting Power, in the hundred of Kiftsgate,

Glouces':er, 2 miles from Wiiichcomb, and
93 from London. It has a chai^cl of ease,

in which service is performed once a month
by the minister of ihe parish. Population
included with that of Ouiting Power.

Farmikgton, a hamlet to the i>arish of

Noithleacli, in the hundied of TJradJey,

Gloucester, 1^ mile from Northkach, and
SO' from London ; containing 39 houses
.and 216 inhabitant".

Farnborough, a pnri>;h in the hundred of

Compton, r.erks, 3 miXs from East Ilsley,

and o7 from London ; containing 4'2 houses
and 213 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value

15/. 8.-. 4f/.

FARSBonorcH, a township and chapelry to

the parish of Chelsfield, in the h.undrcd of

Kuxley, and lathe of .'^l!tton, Kent, 4^ miles

from Bromley, and 141: from I^ndoii ; con-
taining 57 houses and 3l4 inhabitants.

Farnborolgh, a parish in the hnndi-ed

of Crondall, in the division of Basing-

stoke, Hants, 5 miles from Bagshot, and
31 from London ; cwtitaining .55 houses
and 399 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value
•7/. 1'2.-. 11<^

FARSBOROLcn, a parish in the hundred of

Kineton, Warwick, 7 miles from Southam,
and 75 from London; coniaining 4S houses

and 2-Jl inhabitants. It is a vicarage, va-

lue 5/. 12j.

Farkdale, a townfship to the parish of

Lastringham, in the wapentake of Kydall
and north riding of York, 7 milts from Kir-
bymo«rside, and '.'35 from London; con-

taining 131 houses and 737 inhabitants.

Farndish, a hamlet to the parish of

Pnddiu^ton, in the huiidred of AVillcy, Bed-
ford, 5 miles from Higiiam Fcrreis, and 6t?

from London; containing 11 houses and
68 inhabitants.

.Farntos, a township and chapelry to the
parish of Holt, Denbighshire, in the hun-
dred of Broxton, Che.-hire, on the banks of

the Dee, 12 miles fiom Jtalpas, and 177

from London ; containing 67 houses and 557
inhabitants.

Farndon Faft, a parish in the hundred
of Rothwell, Northampton, 2 miles from
Market Hftrborpugli, and 86 from I.ondi;n

;

containing 64 hou;es and 279 inhajiitants.

The living is a lectory, value 13/. Is.

Farndi'S, a parish in the hiindrrd of Xiw-
. ark, Notts, 'J miles from Newark, and lv5
from Loudon ; containing 96 houses and
387 inhabitants. Tb-e living is a v^MMja^e

(jnitcd with Balderton, value 61. 13i. 4^

Farnesfield, a parish in the hundred of
Thurgarton, Notts, 4- miles from .Southwell,
and 134 from London; containing 125
houses and 5C4 inhabitants. It is a vicar-
age, value 4/. belonging to the chapter of
Southwell.

Farniiam, the name of a hundred in
Surry, on the western side of the county
an'l borders of Hants.

F.vRNiiAM, a parish in the hunrjred of
Cranboinc-, and division of Shaston, Dorset,
on the borders of Wi'tshire, 10 miles from
Shaftesbury, 7 from Bl.uidford, and 9 5 frum
London ; containing 22 houses and S8 iuha-
bitauts. Its fairis on the 21st August. The
livinsj is a rectory, value 7/. 10s. and the
patron is the king.

Farnham, a parish in the hundred of
Clavering, Essex, on the river Stort, 3 miks
from Bishop Stortford, and 33 fiojn Lon-
don

; contaiuing 47 houses and 330 inhribit-
ants. The living i% a rectory, value 23/. Sf.

9.'/. in the patronage of Trinity college,
Cauibndge.

Farnham, a parish in the hundred of
Plomsgate, Suffolk, 3 miles from Saxmund-
ham, and 87 from London; conti'.innig 23
houses and 216 inhabitants. It is a curacy.

Farnham, a market-town in the hundred
of Famham, Surry, on the river Wye, 9
miles from Alton, and 41 from Loudon ;

containing 473 houses and 2oaS inhabitants,
being 1 167 males and 1341 females, of whom
460 were returned as being employed in
trade and manufactures. Its name is sup-
posed to have been derived from the quan-
tity of fern which grows in its vicinity, 'i'his

town was granted to the see of Winchester
by king Elthelbald. The castle was built by
Heniy, brother of king Stephen, bishop of
A\ inchcster, and has been the summer resi-
dence of the bishops ever since. It was
once a magnificent building, but is now
much gone to decay. During the civil wars
it was a place of great strength, having a
dcdp moat and strong walls dctended by se-
veral toners, and was garrisoned for the
king ; but being taken by the pailiamcntary
aruiy, the works were blown up, and the
whole dismantled. On tbe restoration this
castle was repaired at a great e.\pcncc bv
bishop Morley. Adjoining the park is Jay's
tower, the ascent to which is by 63 stone
steps. Tliis «as partly beaten down by
Cromwell's cannon. It now contains about
43 rods of land on its top, which is cnn-
ve'-ied into a kitchen garden, having
about four feet depth of earth, with fmit
trees. Tins spot was annually visited
by their majesties during the Ife of the
late bishop Thomas. The town is ueat and
well pavi-d, and has several hand--ome
houses. It is jjoveitied by 3 2 burgesses,
of whom two ar« bailiffs, chosen ancually,
and act under the bishop of Winches^
ter. 'ihey receive the profits cf the fairs

a.-id markets, regulate the assi.ie of bread
and beer, and hold a court every three
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oeks for the rerovrry of de'its vuif^cr forty

s)!iiliiii;s. The nuicistratrs li;ive their | rivi-'

Itsges from the h'shop, to uiium ttioy p:iy an
auki owlciiaiiuiir of ] JJ. annu.iHy. It sent

nioiiibcrs to ])»rli;iinent in tl;e rricu (.if Ed-
wiinl II. It lias a free school and a good
charity scuoot. The church was formerly

a chnpc; of case to Waverlry ubbcy. —
III the vicinity of this town, near More
park, formerly the seat of sir William
Teiiiple, is a cave formed in a rock, called

Mothii- Lii(Uii)n\ Hole, throu;^h which'
passes a rontiinial stream of fine water,

which, after fidlintf down a number of marble
steps, runs into the river in the meadow below :

th.s, according to iiistory, was the favourite
st^iiily of do;!ii Swift when on a vi>it to sir

William Tenijile. Tlie grotto is large, but
dinrini.>hes crade.aliy, and winds away as the

sprin;; s«*ms to have directed it. The bot-

tom is paved with nicsaic tile : it is sejiarated

by a little par.ir.et, through w bicli the water
flows, and falls into liitle marble trough.-; ^c-

Jow each other till conveyed out of the

protto. Notwithstanding the Ic.sendury

tales of mother Ludlam, it appears that

these syirings were collected together for the

use of the adjacent monastery. Part of the

abbey and chapel ruins are still to be seen.

The market is held here on Thursdays.

Trom Micliaflmas to Christmas iiere is a

good market for onts; and between AU
ijaints-day ai;4 JMid.'-ummer, one of th<f

greatest whr:it markets in Enslnnd, where
sometimes 4-PO load are sold in a day. The
toll dish alone was reckoned to produce

200/. per annum. In the neighbourhood are

many exten>iive hop plantation^, the produce
of u inch is reckoned superior to the Kentish
loth in quantity and quality. Here is also a

threat traflfie in AVeleh hose. The fair*; are on
Holy J'liursday, the 24^1 June, and the -id

it'ovember. The livin:.^ is a vicarage, \alue

Sy/. 5s. 5(1. in ti.'e patronage of the hislmpof
Winchester. Lat. 51° 1>' 7" Lon^. 47'

yy W.
Farnham, a palish in Clavo wapentake of

the west riding of Yoik. 2 irfiles from
Knuresliorougl), and 216 from London : eoii-

taininc '29 houses and 125 inhabitants. It

is a vicarage, value 6/. I 'i!«. \(/.

Farsham Ockev, a hamlet to Knares-
borough, in t'hiro w.npeiitakc, west vid-

\sig of York, adjoming to Kur.resborough,

and 214 miles from London; containing 3

houses and 17 inhabitants.

Fahniiam Royal, a pari-h in the hun-
dred of Earnhaui, Bucks, 13 miles from
Maidenhead, and \:3 from London ; con-
r.lining 112 houses at.d 55U inliabitanls.

—

This ?natior wa-; folriieily held by the cus-

tom of fitting th'- kiug'.i rigiit hand" with a

glove at the coronation, and .supporting his

left arm whilst he hold the sceptre. The
livirig is a rectory, value }»/. lbs. in the pa-

Iroua?* of Eton college.

Farnhlrst, a hatnlet and chapelry to the

parish of Lynch, m the huuJied of Kase-

Sourne, r.nd rape of Chichester, Sussex, 31-

tuiles from Midburst, and .'jG from London
j

contauiing 85 houses and .1^3 inhabitants.

FAKMI^cnA^f, » parish in the hundred of
Axton, and lathe of Sutton, Kent, 3^ miles

liom Foot's Cray, and 17^ fiom London ;

containing 73 houses and :.97 nhahitants.

—

It is situated on the river Dareiit, over which
it has a bridge. The living is a vicarage,

valu» 9/. 5.V. lOf/. in the patronage of the
ari-hbishoj) of Canterbury.

Farn T.si.and, the largest of a cluster, 5
miles east of Palmbrough castle, Northuin-
berlaiid, on which are still to be seen the re-

mains of an old building, similar to that on
Cofpiet island. The island is let by the
liroprietors to persons who live on the coast,

and u ho procure subsistence by taking and
selling the eggs and feathers of the nu-
merous sea fowl that frequent it.

Farm.f.y, a township to the parish ot

Leeds, in Leeds liberty, west riding of

York, 2j miles from Leeds, and 192 from
London; containing 181 houses and 943 in-

habitants.

Fahniv Tyas, a township to the parish

of Aldiiiondbury, in Aybrig wapentake,
west riding of York, 3 miles from liudder.s-

field, and 185 from London ; containing 135
hou.^ s and 730 inhabitants.

Farnwop.tii, a township and ehapelry
to the parish of Dean, in the hundred of
Salford, Lancaster, 34 miles fiom Bolton,

and 193 from London ; containing 260
houses and 1439 inh.abitants, of whom 920
were returned as being employed in various-

trades and manufactures.

FARRisr,i>o>, a market-town and parish

in the hundred of Fariingdon, Berks, 14
miles from Abingdon, and 68 from Lon-
don ; containing 304 housei and 1G9I inha-

bitants, of whom 297 were returned as be-

i»g emplo>-ed in trade, &e. The town stands

on ti.e side of a hill, and has a very large

and handsome eliurch, the east end of
which IS of great antiquity: the windows
are similar to those of the Temple church in

London ; it cout.ains several very handsome
niiiiminents, and on the south side that of

the founder. A part only of the steeple re-

mains, it having been destroyed during the

civil wars. The ruins of an ancient castle

are siiH cib.-Jervable. King J(,hn founded an
abbey here lV>r Cistercl.Tn oimks. The town
is tjoverneJ by ft baililf. 'j'ln- river Isis runs
wiiliin' tvvo miles of the town. Here is a
t;i)od ni.iiket on Tue.sday ; and fairs on the

Kith I'ebiuary and Whit-Tuc-r^day for ped-
lary ; and on the 29th October a statute

fair is held for hiring servants. The living

is a vi^ar;'ge, value, 14/. 1 c 3-'/.

Faium.vodon LiTTi.r., a tything to the fore-

going parish and adioininc: thereto ; contain-

ing 23 houses and 131 mhabirants.

FARRiscnos, a parisli in tb''; hundred of
F.ast Budleigh, DiM'on, 4 n-i'les from Exeter,
and 107 from .1.1, iidou ; containing 4'> houses,

aud 293 ioliubitaiits. The living is a rec»
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tory, value 8/. Ss. Id. in the patronage of
the bishop of Exeter.

Farrinkdon, a hamlet to the parish of
Iwerne Courtney, in the hundred of Red-
lane, and division of Sherljorti, Dorset, 5
miles from Shaftesbury, and 106 from Lon-
don. Population included with that of
Iwerne Courtney.

Farrinc.don, a parish in the hundred of
Selborn, and division of Alton, Hants, 24
tniles from Alton, and 50 from London

;

containing 64 houses and 387 inhabitants. It

J
is a rectory, value 18/. 64-.

>' Farring'ion, a township to the parish of
Penwortham, in the hunrlrcd of I,eyland,

Lancaster, 5 miles from Preston, and i;'12

from London ; containing 66 houses and
38'2 inhabitants.

Farrington Gurkev, a hamlet to the
parish of Chewton, in the hnndred of Chew-
ton, Somersftt, 6 miles from Wells, and 117
from London ; containing 65 houses and
344 inhabitauts.

Farslty, a t«M nship to the parish of Cal-
verley, in Morley wapentake of the \vest

riding of York, 5^ miles from Leeds, and
200 from London ; containing 177 houses
and 954 inhabitants.

Farthinguoe, a parish in the hundred
of Kingsutton, Northampton, 34 miles from
Banburj', and 67 from London ; containing
62 houses and 348 inhabitants. It is a rec-
tory, value 16/.

Farthisgstone, a parish in the hundred
oF Fawsley, Northampton, 4 mile^ from
Brackley, and 67 from London; containing

45 houses and 230 inhabitants. The liv-

ing is a rectory, value 13/. 18^. lid. in the
patronage of the bishop of Lincoln.

Farwav, a parish in the hundred of
Collyton, Devon, 7 miles from Axminster,
and 155 from London ; containing 61 houses
and 287 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value
15/. 6.-. 8r/.

Fakwei r„ a parish in the hundred of Of-
flow, Stitffofd, 1 mile from Litchfield, and
liiO from London. Population omitted to

be returned. The church was formerly the
chapel to a nunnery founded in 1142. It is

now a curacy, in the patronage of the dean
and chapter of Lit( hfiold.

pAVEasHAM, a market-town and parish in

the hundred of Faversham, ami lathe of
Scray, Kent, on a navigable river which
oommniiicates with the Swale, 9 miles from
Canterbury, and 48 from London ; con-
taining 57 8 houses and 3488 inhabi'ants,

being 1670 males and I8I8 females, of whom
810 were returned as being employed in va-
rious trades, &.c. The town appears to be
A"ery ancient, a!)d the two Roman saints,

Crispin and Crispiajius, are said to ba\e
founded an asylcnn here, wheie tbej^

Vere bound apprentices to a shoemaker.
The altar in the church was dedicated
to them. So early as the j*ear 811 this

^aj denominated the Jiin^*i Toun, in

FAV
which king Cenwall granted a charter to
V'^ulford, archbishop of Canterbury. An
abbey of Cluniac monks was founded here iu

1147 by king Stephen, with very great pri-

vileges and endowments. Some ruins of
two gate-houses of the abbey are yet to be
seen, and part of the chapel and porter's

lodge are converted into a dwelling-house.
It is supposed that king Stephen, as well as
his queen Matilda, were buried here. Stowe
reports, that at the suppression of the ab-
bey the king's body was thrown into the ri-

vet- for the sake of the lead wherein it was
inclosed. This town has received many
peculiar privileges, and numerous charters
from various kings, and it can boast of more
regal favour than perhaps any other town in
the kingdom. It is an appendage to the
cinque port of Dover. The corporation
consists of a mayor, 11 jurats, and i!4 com-
moners. The mayor is elected by the free-
men at large ; the jurats are chosen by the
mayor; the commoners are elected one-half
by the mayor and jurats, and the other half
by the freemen. It has also a steward or
recorder, town clerk, two chamberlains,
trustees of the different charities, &c. The,
mayor holds a court of session twice a year,
when all offences (except high treason) com-
mitted within the limits of the town arie

tried. The p;u-ish church is supposed to
have been built about the reign of Ed-
ward I. It is in the form of a cross ; the
walls are of flint quoined with stone from
Caen. The inside of the church is hand-
some, and well worthy of observation : it

had originally a square castellated tower in
the middle, but that was taken down in 1755,
There still remains another low tower on
the north side of the west front, on which.
is erected a frame of timber, covered witk
shingles, containing eight good bells. Behind
this tower, within the outer walls, is a
strong timbered room, called the treasury,
which wai appropriated to holding the
goods and ornaments of the church. On
the south side of the west front is a room
formerly open to the church by semicircu-
lar arches, anciently used as a school. Un-
der this is a neat chapel, with stone arches.
Over the south porch is another stone room,
having a whidow grated with strong iron
bars, but its use does not appear. The
whole underwetrt a complete repair in the
year 1755, under the direction of that able
architect Mr. Dance. The inside of this
now elegant structure, including the chancel,
measures from east to west 160 feet, the
width of the body 65 feet, the lengihof the
aisies from north to south 124 feet, and
width 46. There are no galleries to obstruct
the hearing, and t!\e organ is commoJiously
plai ed in a. niche formed by the wali^ of the
belfry and v^riting school over the en-
trance of the west I'oor. Before the re-
formation there were several' altars' ia va-
rious parts of the 'i^urch. Many ancient
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mural monumen's, and several of brass let

into the floor, still rcnnain. Tn this town is a

free grammar Si'hool, founded by queen
F.lizabuth, by whose cliarter the mayor,
jurats, and commonalty far tbc time being

are appointed governors} but the master is

appointed by the wurden and six seninr fel-

lows of All Souls eollcsre, Oxford. Herenre
also two I'harity school? for educating and

ielothing 12 boys und 12 girl.-;, and alms-

houses for six poor men pod siv prior wo-

men, besides several goml benefat tiurs to

tlie poor of the jdai-e. The market-bouse
was erected in liT4 : it is suppor'.ed by
pillars and paved. The rooms over it

are used for a guildhall. Here arc like-

wise an elegant assembly - room and a

neat theatre. The town was considi'rably

improved in 1773, by a spacious avenue

being opened from the l.imdon road into

Prcston-strect, and by a bridge erected over

the stream at the bottom of Wist-street

;

and in J7S9 an act was granted for paving,

wat'bing, and lighting the place. l''av(r-

sham is noted for its extensive manufacture

of gunpowder : several of the mills belong

to govi rnment. It has al."o a very con-

siderable oyster fishery, in wliich lU'ar '.'00

families arc employed. The d/fd^t'is or

oyster-fishers are under the jrrisdiction of

the lord of the manor, who appoints a

steward rnd a water bailiff. The st«nvard

.holds annually two courts of admiralty
;

rne held on the Saturday before Faster,

for' cbo'ising its diilvrcnt offircrs and free-

men, &.C. ; and the oti^er on the last Satur-

Aiy in July, to open the grounds, and con-

sult on mutters relating thtrtto. The mar-
fcets, which arc held on Wednesdays and
Saturdays, are well supplied with all kinds

»f provisions. The fairs ar^ on the 'J.'>;h

February and VJth August. Tlie livimi is

a vicarage, yalue "it/. 1 7s. id.— liiistcd'x Rent.

Fauoh, a. hamlet to the pari.^-h of Hay-
Ion, in I'skdale ward, Cumberland, 6 miles

from Carlisle, and lilO from London; con-

taining 2S houses and 131 inhabitants.

F.-.LLKHAM, a parish in tbc hundred of

Axton, and lathe of Sutton, Kent, 6 miles

from Dartford, and 21 from LoTidon ; con-

taining 29 holjses and flSMubabitantSL, It

'is a rectory, value Gl. '9's.id...

Fawce'it, a hamlet intbe parish and ward
of Kendal, Westmoreland, ou. tlie I'ordcrs

of Fawcett forest, 5 miles from Kendal, fvnd

265 from London ; contuJuiujj VZ Jiousis

'and 81 inhabitant.s.'

Fawbos, a hamlet to the parish of In-

gram, in CtKiUi't ward, ^'orthumljevland, ^
nxiles from Hothbxicy, and 31o from London;.
cont.Vmiiig 11 houses ;ind hO inhabitants.

Fawion, a handtt to the parish, of CJos-

fcrt.h. in <»ast'e .ward, .Kortbniiibt'rlanil, 4

xnilesfrora Newcastle, and, 2bQ from Lon-

d?)u; .puiitaiiiing 6 };otjtes au^ siC. iiihii-

^itmts. _ .
,.."

V.iXiriEJ.D .llF'*b. a towu.-,hi^.io l^.ep,arii-h

of Alstonficld, in the hundred of Totmonslow,
•Stafford, .T miles from Leekc, and 134 from
London

; lontaining Ij9 houses and 788
inhabitrmts.

Fawlkt, a hamlet to the pari^h ofCharl-
bury, in the hundred of Banbury, Oxford,
4!- miles from \Vitncy, and 67 from Lon-
don ; containing 19 houses and ll2 inha-
bitants.

Famtf.v, the name of a hundred in

Hants, near the ceiitrc of the county, lying
cast of A^'inchc-ter.

FAwr.rv, a parish in the hundred of
Kintbury Haglc, Heiks, .i mles from Want-
age', and (>? from London ; containing 23
houses and 1 B6 inhabitants. The living is a
vicarage, not in charge.
Fawm V, a pan'.sh in the hurdred of Dcs-

borough, Hucks, ot miles from Henlcy-upon-
Thauies, and 3.5 from London ; eontaiiiins
35 houses and ]81 inhabitants. It is a rec-
tory, value 11/. lO.i. lOr/.

F.AHTFV, a parish in the hundred of
riiristjhurch, and division of New Forest
East, Hants, 7 miles from Southampton, and I
t^3 from T,oiidoH; containing 91 houses and 1
518 inhabitants. The living is a rectory,
value WM. l.Vf. firf. jn the patronage of the
bisliop of \\'inehester.

F AwsLFv, the na iiic of a Immdrcd in North-
amptonshire, lying on the western side of
the county, bordering on A\'ar« ickshire.

FAWsr.KV, a hamlet to the parish of Evcr-
don, in the hundred of Pawsley, Northamp-
ton, 45 mills iVom Daven'ry, and 75 from
London ; containing 4 houhcs and 29 mha-
bitants.

Faxtos, a ham.let to the parish of Lam-
pQit, ill the hundred of Orlingbury, North-
ampton, 9 miles from Northampton, and
74 from London ; containing 15 houses
and 54 inhabitants.

Fazakepliv, a hamlet to the parish of
M'alton, in the hundred uf West Derby,
Lancaster, 4 miles from Liverpool, and
?f'(i from London^ containing 45 houses
and 27'J inhabitants.

Faz I i.EV . 1'oM.ii I F.fcr a township to the
jiarish of })ra\ "on Bassi t, in the hundred of
ClHow, Statfoixl, 2 miles from Tamworth,
and 1 17 from LnndVin ; containing 135 houses
and 90.) iuhabitunts.

FazI'I.ey, a h; inlet to the pprish lifTrm-
worth, in the hundred of Hemlingford,
Warwick, on the ('ovintry canal, 2 miles
from Tamworth, and 117 from London;
containing 92 houses and 611 inhabitants.

Fral, a.river of li eland, uliich rises near
jQIOonakenny. in the eoimiy of Limerick,
.Tlnd imiiing xiitb .the river Gall, in the
cuimiy of Kerry, takes the name of Cnsliin,

aftIT \\hii-b it falls into the Shannon month,
II miles a by\e Kerry bead.

FrARBAsr, a v'llage in King's county,
an(,i (irovince o-f Leinster, Ireland, 56 rnilas

frorn Dublin.

Fr'AR^v. a liHrnt-.-t to the ^larish of Mir-
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h«m, in Hanp Fast wappnt;ike of the

north riding of York, 1 mi!f t'rurii .Marham,
and ','2.'") from Loudon ; coutiitiing 33 houses
and 205 inhabitants.

Fears, a small parish in (he shiro of Ross,

Si'otlaii*!, on the Murray fiith, 6 niiios from
<'roniarty, and '2'2 from lnv/^rti''<s ; contain-

ing' .^Ol houses and l.S'28 iIlha^i^an^«. On the

coast of the frith arc the tishin>r villaers of
Baliiitorc and Milltown. The villa;^o uf hVarn
stands near tliR site of an old ahlifv, a ruin

of ^r«at antiquity. The I'astlcof Loolilin is

also a reniarkablc building, having- stood

upwards of 300 years.

Fe\rsi!am, a hamkt to the naristi of

.Shrivcnham, in thf hnndrod of hiivcn-

hnrn, Berks, ^i miles fnim FarriTirdmi, and
ti7 from I.oikUiii ; containiny 'J<3 houses and
15S inhabitants.

Fearnhk.ad, a hamlet to the township of

Poulton, iti the parish of Warr.nuton, and
hundred of West Derby, Lancaster, 2 mites

from \\'arrinirton, and 189 from London.
Population included with that of I'oultoii.

Fkarniiih., a township to tiie pai'ish of
Kildwich, in Staiselitf wapentake of tlie

west riding of York, 3 miles from Skipton,

and 214 from London; containins' ISO
houses and a76 inhabitants, ineluding Co-
naldley.

Featiieestone, a hainlotto the parish of

Halt whistle, in Tindal ward, Northumber-
land, 25 niilis from Haltwhistle, an<l ;ilii

from London; eontaining 43 houses and
1^7 inhabitants.

Ff;ATHERSTONE, a hamlet to Brewood, in

the hundred of (iittlestone, .^Stafford, t>

miles fiom AVolviThampton, and 1:32 from
London ; containing 7 houses and 48 inha-

bitants. It is a eura«-y.

Feathfrstone, a parish in OsLColdness

wapentake of the west ridinar of York, '2

miles from Pontefrart, and 179 from Lon-
don ; containing 63 houses and 303 inha-

bitants.

Feckenham, a parisii in Halfshire hun-

dred, Worcester, 7 miles from |)roitwieh,

and 112 from London; ror.taiiiinL'.346 houses

and ]830 inhabitants, of whom 4t)3 wore re-

turned as beiuL' tniployed in trade and ma-
nufacture. It formerly had a very exten-

sive forest, but the salt-vorks in the neiu^h-

bourhood of Droitwieh have pratly con-

sumed it. Here- arc several u edli- manu-
factories. The (iuircli is a ne;"t luilloim,',

and the pari>h ha', a iron. I charity >chool.

This plaf'C rave birth to tl ' U;:rntd and
pious ,lohn Ve kiniham, I'. I), li tlic rciu^n

of Edward VL Its fiirs ar.' on -he 2 th

Marcli and liOth .September. The living is a

vicarage, value [U.

Feering, or Fering, a parish in the hun-

dred of Le.xdon, Essex, on the river Pant,

^2 miles from t'opgeshaU, and 42 from Lon-

don ; containing 1-1 houses and 393 inha-

bitants. The living is a vicara<;e, value

11/. in the patroiiage of the bishop of

London.

Felbric, a parish in tlie hundred of
North Fipinrjiiinp, Norfolk, 8 miles from
Aylsliam, and 126 from London; contain-
in,? 30 houses and 181 inhabitant*. It is a
rectory, value ti/. IS v. 4/. united with Melton.

Feliskirk, a parish in Birdforth wapen-
take of the north ridini? of Y'ork, 4 miles
from Thirsk, and 227 frMn London; con-
taining 23 houses and 113 inhabitants. At
Mount St, John, \ mile froin tliis villaj^c,

was a preceptury belonging to the knights ^f
St. J.jhn of Jerusalem. The liviuf; is a vi-

carage, value 10/. in thepatronaueof thearclj-

bis'iop of Y'ork, with Beltby chapel annexed.
Fj r.IvsTown, a parish in the hundred of

CoIneL, Sulfolk, U) niih-s from Woodbrid^'c,
4 from Haru ich, and 7o from London; con-
taining: -J I houses and 259 inhabitants. \
priory of Benedictine monks, bclong-in£r to
the abbey of Rochciter, stood here in the
leiLin of William Kufus. At a place called
IVdllon ciistli' is supposed to have been a
strong Roman fortitication. 'Ihc living is a
vicarage, value 51. 9i. 7d.

Feli.iscmffe, a township to the parish of
Hampsthwaite, in Claro wapentake of the
west riding of Y'ork, 4 miles from Ripley,
and 212 from London ; containing 39
houses and 424 inhabitants.

Fi LcnuRCH, a iiamlet to the parish of
"Washbrook, in the hundred of .Samford,
Suffolk, 8 miles from Ipswich, and 66 from
London. Population included with that of
Washbrook.

FtLiv, a hamlet to the parish of An-
nesley, in tlie hundred of Brow stow, N<jt-

tingham, on the bordf rs of Derbysliire, 7
miles from Mansfield, and 134 from Lon-
don ; containing 6 houses and 33 inhabit-
ants. In 11 36 a priory of black canoits was
established herefrom \Vorksop.

FELxrNGTON, a hamlet to the parish of
Norham, Iti Nurhamshire, Durham, 10
miles f .m WooHer, and 333 from London ;

containing 36 houses and 194 inhahita;>ts.

FrtM.'^.RsiuM, a parish in the Imndrtd of,

Willey, Bedford, 7 miles from Bedford, and
.37 from Liin<!on ; containing 40 houses and
201 inhabitants. The living is a vicarsgei
value 1.5/. 13.V. 4</. united with Pavenhani, in

the patronage of Trinity college, (Cambridge.
pELMiNGirAM, a parish in the hundred of

Tunstead, Norfolk, H niile from North
Walsham, and 12;> from London; contain-
insj 6.3 houses au<l 14 inhal>itants. The
living is a vicara-je, value 6/. in the patron-
age of the bishop of Norwich.

Felpham, a parish in the hundred of
Avisford, and rape of Arundel, .'>iiysex, on
tiie coast n ar Bognor rocks, 4 miles from
.Yrundel, aiul 64 from london; con'-;tining'

7 1 hourcs and oOo inhabitants. • The living

is a vicarage, value 9-. l('.^. 6d. and the rec-

tory, ^aluc 19/. 13<. \0d. is iu thepatronagR
of the dean and eha))ter of Chicbe-ter.

F>ls:Iam, a pari.-h in the hundred of

Thedwestry, Suffolk, 6 miles figm Bury St,

Fdniund's, and 07 from Londoii; contain.
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ing 63 houses and 301 inhabitants. It is a

rectorj', value 8/. As. Id.

Felsted, a parish in the hundred of Hinck-

ford, Essex, on the river Chelnier, 3 miles

from Dunmow, and 36 from London ; con-

taining 246 houses and l-iSo inhabitants.

This place is remarkable for a frce-sohool of

an'^ient foundation, in the patrona<rc of the

earl of Winchelsea ; it has alsos«ine i^ocd

ahnshonscs. The living is a vicarage, value

1:3/. 6s. Hd.

Feltuam, a parish in the himdred of Spel-

thom, Middlesex, 4 miles from Staines, and
13 from London j containing 69 houses and

t)20 rnhabitants. It is a vicarage, value 8/.

Fet.thori'e, a parish in the hundred of

Tavcrham, Norfolk, C miles from Norwich,

and 117 from London ; containing.33 imuses

and 289 inhabitants. The living is a vicarage,

value 4/. in the patronage of tlie bishop of

Norwich.
Fei.tos, a parish in the hundred of Bcrk-

.ley, Gloucester, 4 miles from Bristol, and
117 from London; containing 18 houses

and 1 15 inhabitants. It is a curacy.

Felton, a parish in the hundred of Erox-

ash, Hereford, 7 miles from Hereford, and

.130 from London j containing 14 houses

and 107 inhabitants. It is a vicarage, value

4/. 12s. 2</.

Felton, or Feltok Bridge, a parish in

Coquet ward, Norlhumberland, on the small

river Coquet, lO miles from Morpeth, and

302 from Loudon ; containing «7 houses and
506 inhabitants. The river abounds with

trout and salmon, and emptic-s itself into

the sea opposite to Coquet island, 'i'iie vil-

lage is well built ; the principal part is on a

gradual descent on the north side of the

river, over which is a stone bridge of three

arches. The scenery in this iK;ighl)ourhood

is beautifully romantic, the sides of the

V-iuding river being diversified with rocks

and hanging wood. The living is a vicarage,

vali:e 3/. 13v. 4(/.

Felton Old, adjoining the above, and
containing 17 houses and 113 inlial)it.ints.

Frlton West, a parish in the hu:idred

of Oswestry, Salop, 5 miles from Oswestry,

and 174 from London; containing 169 houses

and S'26 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value

&0/.\2s.6d.

Felton. Sec Whitchurch, Salop.

Feltwtll St. Mary's, and Feltwell St.

Nicholas, a consolidatefl parish in the hun-
dred of Grim«hoe, Norfolk, 3.t miles from
Ptandon, and 80 from London; coiitaining

123 houses and 948 inhabitanis. 'I'he living

of St. Mary's is a rectory, value 1-1/. 17>. 3r/.

in the patronage of the crow n ; that (tf St.

Nicholas, a rectory, value 19/. in the pa-
tronage of the bishop of Ely.

Fenby, a handet to the parish of Ashby,
in Bradley H.-.vcrstoe hundred and division

nf Linds;iy, Lincoln, 7 miles fmni Grimsby,
and 163 from London. Population iiicluded

with that of Ashby.

Ffncott, a hamlet to the parish of Hat-

field, in the hunderd of Wolphy, Hereford,

5 miles from Leominster, and 131 fp-ni Lon-

don. Population included with that of West-
wood.

Fescott, a parish united with Mercot, in

the hundred of Plouerhley, Oxford, 4 miles

from Bicester, and 59 fVoni London ; con-

taining -4 8 houses and 263 inhabitants.

Fen Dittos, a parish in the hundred of

Fiendish, Cambridjre, on the river Cam, 4

miles from Cambridge, and 54 from London ;

containing 49 houses and 337 inhabitants.

It is a rectory, value '26/. I2j. !</.

Fen Drayton, a parish in the hundred of

Papworth, Cambridge, 9 miles from Cam-
bridge, and 59 from London; containing 51

houves and 2)6 inhabitants. His a curacy,

in the patronage of Christ church college,

Cambridge.
Fi-NHAM, a handet to the parish of St.

Andrew's, Newcastle, in Castle ward, North-
uniberla.id, 1^ mile from Newcastle, and
278 from London; containing 17 houses and

93 inhabitants.

Fesiton, a parish in the hundred of

Hayridge, Devon, 2 miles from Honiton,

and 158 from London; « ontaining 42 houses

and 252 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value

16/. 18^. 6d.

Fknny Compton. See Comi'TOn Ffnny,
M'arwick.

Fennv Stratford, a township and mar-
ket-town in the parish of Blechlcy, in the

hundred of Newport, Bucks, 7 miles from
Stony Sfratiovd, and 46 from London ; con-

tainii>g 81 houses and 469 inhabitants. The
town consists of one principal street, on a

rising ground, with a convenient stone bridge

over the river Lotield, which runs in the

bottom, and is well supplied with fish. The
chapel of ease was built by subscription,

and is dedicated to St. Martin: the ceiling

is ornamented with the arms of its various

benetaetoi-s : it takes its name from the day
on which it was consecrated, which is annu-
ally celebrated as a festival in the town.

Blelehley, the mother-church, Ij mile dis-

tant, is an elegant building. The chief ma-
nufacture (.f this town and its neighbourhood
is that of white bone lace. The market is

on Mondays; and the fairs are on the 19th

April for cattle, July 18th for toys, and
October lOvh and November 28th tor cattle

and goods in general.

Fevrother, a hamlet to the township of

Hcbburn, in the parish of Bothall, in Mor-
peth ward, Northumberland, 4 niiles from
Morpeth, and 295 from [.uadon; containing

18 bouses and 79 inlu'.bitants.

Fenstanton, a parish in the hundred of

Toseland, Hun's, 5 inilei from Huntingdon,
and 60 from l.oiidou : contaiu'ng 120 houses

and 704 inhsbifants. The Jiving is a vicarage>

^alue 11/. lis. 5r/. with Hiltcn chapel an-

nexed, in the patronage of Trinity hall,

Cambridge.

i
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Fentos, a hamlet to the parUh of Hay-

ton, in Eskdale ward, Ciunberland, 6 miles
I'rom Carlisle, raid 5i)8 from London: con-
taining 3:5 hoiis«>s and l.v.-? iijhabitr.nt^;.

Fenton, a ha:nlrL to tlic parish of Pidky,
in the hundrtd of Hiirsrjngstoni,', Hunts,

7§ miles from Hiintinjrdun, and 65 fror?!

London. Population included with that of
Pidley.

Ff.vtov, a hamlet in the parish of Bc.'k-

€uh%m, in the huiiilred of LoM-Im and
parts of Kest<-vt'n, Liii.-ohi, 4 niiles from
Newark, and 113 from London ; containing
17 honses and 84 inl)abitant=.

Feston, a liamkt to the parish of Kettle-

thorpe, in the hundred of Well, and pails o,'

Lindsay, Lin -ohi, 9 niiksfioni Lincoln, and
143 from Lundon; containing 'iS luiost^s and
153 inliahitants.

Fksion, a township to the parish of Kirk-

fenton, in Barkston A-h wapentake of the

West Riding of York, 3 miles frt>m Tadi'as-

ter, and 18 f from London ^ containing 41

iiouses and i.''.^^ inliahitants.

Fkswick, a parish in the shire of A_vr,

Scotland, 9 miics ft-oni Irvine, and 18 from
(Jlasgow; containing 'J'JO honses and 1280
inhabitants. This vil'age is pleasantly sitn-

ateJ on the banks of a rivulet which falls

into the river Irvine, and the ciilcf oceupa-
timi of tlie vilhigcrs is wea\ing. Coal has

been found here, and amongst the quarries

of linie-stoiic are found pctrilied shells and
other marine i)roductioiis.

Fenwick, a hamlet to the parish of Stam-
fordham, in Tindal ward, Northumberland,

5.J rniUs from Belford, and 350 from Lon-
don ; t ontaining 13 houses and S3 inhabit-

ants. Four miles cast of this parish lies

Holy Island.

Fkocke St. a parish in the hundred of

Powder, Cornwall, 3 mi'es from Truro, and
260 from London; containing; 148 housis

and 696 inhabitants. It is a vicarage; value

1 1 /. in the patronage of the bishop of
Exeter.

Fi Reus St. a parish in the district of

Buchai) and shire of Banff, Scotland, 4
miles from Peterhead, and 36 from Aber-
deen ; containing '248 honses and 1240 iii-

tiabitant-^. It is bounded on the ca-t by
tlie Uerman ocean, and is also \'.ateivd be
the river Ugie, which has a very pmfitaljle

salmon fishery. At the villas;/; of Inverugie

is'a Very extensive hieachiriz-gronnd.

Fi RMA.vAc.M, a county of Ireland, in the

province of Ulster; bounded on the nor h

by Donegal and Tyrone, on the ea-t by Ty-
rone and Monaghan, on the south by Cav.Tu

and Leitrim, and on the west by Leitrim

and the ocean. It is about 3.} mi-"i;s in leiiith

and '25 in bre.'Klth, containing 19 pari-hes

and about 1 '2,000 houses, inhabited by 7-2,000

persons. The county is navig-hh- thrimgh-
out by means of the lake of L.jugh Erne;
but the hilly, vi'gi'cd, and nnevru face of

the country, and the '.lunjerous bofs, ren-

der it difTicn't for tra-\ elling. The linen ma-
nufacture and raising of ca t'.e is the chief
oe/^U()ation of the inhabitants. 'I'lie water
of Lough Erne is said to have the jirnperty

of accelerating the bleaching of linen-clot!i.

This county abounds w ith tiax, and ha^. one
good linen m.irket. Eni;i'>killen is the ca-

pital.

Fi;nM'n', a neat, regularly built town in

tile county of Cork, t !< iin()roved state of
\vhi'-h i chiefly owio'^- to a pubii,--spirited

individual, Mr. Andmv.on, w lio fir.-t esta-
bli'^hed mail-oi>arhcs in Ireland.

Fi-.-.ji, a parish in the shire of .\ngus,

Scotland, U mjlc; from Rrj<'iiin, and 8 from
Forfar; containing '<.'> hon-cs and 4+8 in-

habitants. It lies at f'c foot of thi Gram-
['i;ui hills, is watered by thv rivulets Crni.h
:;ad Noran, and yield) viry t\eel!eiit pas-
turage for sheep.

Ff.hmi.i., :'. jiarish in the slijre of Angus,
.S otland, (111 t:,e south b:ink of the Soufli
Esk, 3 miles from Brechin, and 8 from
Montrose; containing Il'2 houses and 376
inhabitants. Kiniiaird ca.-tle, the residence
of sir David Carn -gie, tu whom t!ie wiio'.e pa-
risii helongs, is a very ancient and extenive
biiilding, lately modernized in a sujjt^rb

manner. Near the ciiurcii is an old castle,

once the residence' of the .-\irly faniily.

Fi;rnh,i:i;, a hamlet to the parish of Mope,
in the iiund.-ed of High Peake, Dertiy, 5
miles from Tidi swell, and 16 > fnmi London;
containing 69 hnusesaiul 3;ti inh.iliitants.

Ferraby, a parish in the hundred of Yar-
borough, Lindsay divijiion, Lincoln, ou
the river Anchoiii.e, \i miles from Barton,
and 167 from London ; containing 65 houses
and '200 inhabitants. The living is a rectorj--,

value 12/. 1 ?.>•.' 6f/. in the patronage of the
bishop of Lincoln.

FrRRrNsnv, a hamlet to the jjarish of

Farnham, in Claro wapei;take, west rid-

ing of York, '2 miles from Knare.'^borough,

and 21f> from London; containing 19 houses
and 86 inliahitants.

FcnRiDY NoiiTd, a parish in the li' ertj*

of Hull, and east riding of York, 7 miles
from Hull, and 17'2 from Len.hin by Lin-

coln; containing 48 houses and '250 inhabit-

ants. This is c.illed Xo'/h Iurii/>!/, to dis-

tinguish it from Fi-rri/liij, or Ffrr/hi/, in Lin-

colnshire, on the o|)positc side uf the Hum-
her. A priory of knights templar-:, which
was afterwards coinerted to a priory of Au-
2U'.tine canons, stood in this parish. The
li\ ing is a \icarage, value 8/. 13*. id. in tlu.-

patronage of the crown.

Fkrkikc, a parish in the hun lied of Po-
ling, and rape of .-Vrundel, .Sus-^ev, on the sc.i-

coast, 4i niiles from Ai undi'l, and i]i\ from
London; containing 33 houses and "233 in-

habitants. It is a vicarage, value 61, 8s. 4'/.

Fiii-RisNonTON, the naire of a hundred in

Somersetshire, ou the eastirn side of the

romity, and hoi'ders of Dors'tshire, around
Vr'ij(..;;!ifun.

\ a ;
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FERRYiiitL, a townsliip to the parish of ore; black lead is also found here: garnets

Mrrringtoii, in Darliiigron ward, Durham, are sometimes met with near the centre of

7 miles from Durham, and '254 from Lon- the islaud.

don; i-ontaining 121 houses and 507 inha-

bitants.

FerryirysTOX, a parish in the wapentjke

of Osiioldiie.ss, and west riJijig of York, 2^
miles from Pontefract, and ISO from Lon-
don; containing \iT houses and 7('5 inha-

bitant-;. It is a vicarai.e, value 5/. 19)-. 2d.

T'ERRYPonT-ov-Cp. •. lo, a parish in the shire

Fetterangcs, a small village in the dis-

trict of Buclian, and shire cf Aberdeen,
Scotland ; containing about '200 mhahitaiits.

It carries on a small trade iu linens, checks,

and lindsey wolicys.

Ff-ttefcairn, a parish in the shire of

Kincardine, Scotland, at the foot of the

Grampian hills, by the river North Eske,

of Fife, Scotland, at the mftuth of the Tay, over which it has a roHiantic bridge, the

4 miles below Dun.lee ; containiu'^ 1112 foundation of which stands on two stupen-

houscs and 920 inhabiiaYits, most of vihoni dous rocks, at a great height from t'ae river.

arc employed in the niannfacture of brown li

rens. Before the bridire of Penh was built,

here was a ferry, whence the name of the

parish is deri\cd.

FtiiSFiEi.D. a parish in the himdred of

Dis.-, Norfolk, 4 miles from Buckenliam,

and 92 from London; containing r6 bonsci

and 2C7 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value

6/. 6s. SJ.

11 miles frirn ?.Iotitro5e, and !4from Stone-

haven ; containing 42 5 h-iuses and 1794 in-

habitants, of whom yri were returned as

beiuc: employed in trade and manufacture.
Alii.iut 1 mile wcot of the village is an old

ruin called I-ewiflinr cootie, where it is sup-

posed Kenneth the Third, king of Scotland,

was murdered.
FerrEREsso, a parish in the shire of Kin-

Festivioc, a ])aribh in Merionethshire, cardine, Scotland, near Stonehaven, 14

vValts, 14 mile? from Bala, and 216 from

London ; containing 120 hou-es and 732
i:il;anitant». It is pleasantly seated on an
eminence, commanding a most ^x ensivc

^•lew; the hills are weil shaded with wood;
near it are the falls of Cynfael, one being

miles from Aberdeen ; containing 737 houses
and jG87 inhabitants, being 16S4 males and
200:3 females, of whom 852 were returned

as bein:, emplnycd in trade and munufacturc.

It is \v atered by the rivers Carrou and Cowie.
Near Stonehaven in this parish is a newly

about 300 yard.-i above, and the other about built village, consisting of two parallel and
300 yards below this village. About. 2 miles two cross .streets, forming an extensive

distant nm the ancient military way, called S(|uare, chiefly inhabited by various manu-
3//7A;ifi/({ /i//j/f/ ar ///7/e«, paved with stonrs, facturers. In this neighbourhood are many
along these steep and almost inaccessilile remains of druidi>'al temples,

mountains; it was the work of Helen, wife Fewstos-, a parish in Claro wapentahe,

of the emperor Maxiinus : here are also west riding of Vcjrk, 7 miles from Knarcs-

somc stone nionuaicnts, called Biv/Ztc/ Gicir borough, and 218 from London; containing

Ard'id-.^y, or thegrave* of the men of Ardu- 95 lionses and 526 inhabitants. Its name is

dwy, said to be the sepulchral monuments derived from a druidical monument, or stone,

of some persons of note slain here in a battle called _/i>f ciiclr. On the highest part of the

between the men of D'i£rti}t Anluckcj and rocks is a snioutli, regular, and well wroujiht

the men of Denbigh. The livinsj is a rec- bason, formed out of the solid stone, 2 fret

tory, value 10/. 4f. 2i.'. in the patronage of deep, and 3j in diameter ; on each side of

tlic bishop of Eancror. AV'liich are two others, and a few yards from
FejiRVuol'se, Flintshire, 18 miles from them a rocking stone, supposed to weigh

St. Asaph. It is a post-house for the ac-

commodation of travellers. The river Con-
way here is about h mile over, and was for-

merly rioted for \U pearl fishery, pearls hav-

near 20 tons. It is a vicarage, value 5/.

FiDAN, a river of Monmouthshire, which
falls into the T'-k near Penvawell hill.

FiuDiNGTON, a tything to the township of

ing been taken from hence ever since the O\cndon, in tlie parish and h\mdred of

Roman conq-.iest : they are found in the Tewksbury, Giouceser, 21- miles from
shcU-rtbh caihdthe pearl muscle, peculiar Te-.\ksbury, and 102 from London; containing

to stony and rapid rivers, and are supposed 2? houses and 143 inhabitants.

to be produced by a disease in tlie ii-h si- FinJiiscToy, a parish in the hundred of

Uiilar to the stone in the human horlv. They Cannington, Somerset, 6 miles from Bridge-

have been found of the value of 10 guineas water, and 147 from London ; contiiining 25
each ; one of consi-ierablo north taken here houses and 147 inhabitants. It is a rectory,

huld.s a place in t!ie British crown. -sa ue 61. I Ox. 2;/.

Fetcuam, a parish in the hundred of Fieeo, a hamlet to the parish of Leigh,

Copthornc, Surry, 1 mile from Leatherliead, in the hundred of Totmonslow, Stafford, on
and 20 from London; Ciintahiinij 50 houses the river Blyth, 4 miles from Uttoxeter, and

and ifTl inhabita.'its. It is a rector}-, v.due
21/. U)i.bd.

FtTLAR, one of the mrst northerly of the

Shetland Isles, liliout 4 iv.iles long and 3

broad ; containing about fcOO inhabitants.

It abounds with veins of copper i.ud iron

140 from London; containing y houses and
63 inhabitants.

Field Dali.ino, a parish in the hundred of

North Greenhoe, Norfolh, ."i miles from
Holt, and IIS from London; containing 56
hous«s and 260 inhabitants. Here was for-
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merly a priory of Cistercian monies. Tlie nu] 11 fron T.ouJou ; coul;imnig 31 lionsos

living is a vicaragi-, value o/. 8s. 1,/. nrij 1:}3 jnhabitiints,

FffE, a shire of iicotlaiid, lyiu?; between Fifiei.d, a parish in the bundred and
The friths of Tay and Forth, bounded oi; the <Uvis.ori of Andovcr, Hants, 4^ miks from
north and noitli-iast by the Tay, which Ando-ler, ajid (J7^ fnuii London; coiitainiug

divides it from Perth and Angus; on the 4'! houses and 19" inhabitants. It is a
soutli by the Forth, whicli feparates it from ro**tory, value 11/. l'.'^'. llf/. in the i)atioa;«£e

the Lothians; on the east by llie G<rin;in of tl\e crown.
Ocean; and on the west by Perth, Kinioss, Fifii-ld, a hamlet to ttie parish of Eb-
and a small part of Clackmannan ; about GO berston wake, in th^ hundred of Chilk, Wilts,

miles long, and If! broad; containing 480 10 miles from Salisbury, and ^U) frona London;
square miles, 17,065 hoLVses, inhabited by containing only 4 housetJ and i2 inhabitants.

9o,1i3 persons, of whom 17,300 weie re- FiFitld, a parish in the hunrired of F.lstub

Tiirni'd as being einidoyed in trade, handi- and Everlej', Wilts, y miles from INlarl-

rraft, and inanufarture, and -9651 in auri- borough, and 77 from Londm ; containinj
ouilure. It contains 10 royal boroughs, viz.

Cupar, St. Andrctt's, Inverkcithiiif;, Dnm-
ferjine. Burnt Island, Kinghorn, Kirkcaldy,
Dysnrt, Pittcnweens, Anstrutlier, Easter
and Woster Kilrenny, and Crail ; and 63
jjavishes. Its priacijjal rivers are tlie Ed'^n

'2h houses and 14!) inhabitants. It is a.

rector\', value 7/. 1'Os.

riCHELuF-AN, a ])arish in the hundred of
Amesbury, ^\iUs, on the banks of the Avon,
4 miles from Amesbuvy, and 79 from London ;

cinitainins; 7y houses and 367 inhabitants.

and Levcn ; the t'ormcr falls into tlw; ocean at I'his jiarish liavin;,'- no ohurrlij the vicarag:,' is

St. Andrew's, and the latter at tlie villa.^e of

Leveu ; both abound with excellent salmon
and trout. The soil is ex.tremeiy fertile and
well cultivated ; wooils and plantations abound
througho.it, and the sheep of this county
are particularly famed for the fine quality of Is. 5d.

united with Plaittord curacy.
Fir.BY, a parish in the hundred of East

Flegi, Norfolk, 3 miles from Castor, and
I'Jfifrom London; cuntaiiiiiig 58 bouses and
3 )'2 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value ll/.

their wool. The whole of the south side lies

upon a stratutu of coal, of which many
j)rodiictive pits are wrought. This district

also furnishes theCarron-v.orks with iron ore.

Le id is found in the Eastern Lomond. On one
of the two conical hills, which rise nearly in

Filey, a parish in Dickering lytbe of
the east riding of York, '.'4 miles from Hun-
roanby, and 213 from London, on the sh<jre

of Filey hay ; contaiiring 1 14 hoiises and 5'J5

iiihabilants. It is a curaej'.

Fu.crave, a small parish united with Ty-
the in'ddle of the county, and arc seen at a ringham, in the hundred of'Newport. Ilue.ks,

great distance, near Earlsferry, rubies of a K niihs from Newport Pagm 11, and .i'2t from
very fine water have been found ; and in the London. Po-u!ation included with that of

Eden some agates have occasionally been 'I'yringham. It is arcrtory, value 5/. 19>'. 7W.

picked up. Fife was anciently an e-.rldom Fii.inc.iiam, a parish in the hundred .of

in the family of Macduff, creared by ^lalcoIiM Aslaeoe, in Lind-ay divis'on of Linc(dn, 10
III. for the services performed by the thane miles fioai Lincoln, and IjO from London;
of Fife, in restoring him to the throne of containing ,50 houses and 24^ inhabitants.

Scotland after Machelh's usurpatiun ; that The living is a rectory, value ?'i/. in the
title having become extinct, it was lately patronage of Baliol college, Oxford.

revived in the Duffs of Kraco. Ruins of the

retideuces of that powerl'iil noLleman are still

to be seen in several parts of the county.

The county of Fife sends one member to

parliament.

FiFEiiEAD Nevii le, a parish in the hundred

FiLKiN Netjieii AND Over, two hamlets to

the parisli of Broughtun Poges,in the hunflred

of Bampton, Oxford, 3 miles from Bampton.
and 7:5-2 from London; contain iiig '.>() houses

and 4.54 inhabitants.

FiM.AN, a river of I'erthsliire, Scotland,

of Pimperne, and division of Blandford, whii-h passes through the valley of Strath-

Dorset, 8 miles from Blandford, and 111

from London ; cuntaiuing 16 hmises and 7'2

inhabitaiils. I' is a rectory, value 5/. 1 .. 5d.

FlFEilEAU I\i.\r,-.!AT !.N, lU" F^^IIrIEI.D, a

parish in the liuiidie! of Redlaiie, and
di\isiiin of Sherlxiru, Dor-et, .'ij miles from
Shafte.-bury, and lOn^ irom London; con-

taining 26 houses and 240 inhabitants. The
living is a vicarage, value ~L

FiriELi), a parisli in the luindred nf Ougar,

Essex, 8 miles from Epping, and 26 from
London; containing 87 houses and 511 in-

lillan, and falli into Locli T;

Fii.iETGir, a parish ,in tlie hundred of

Braunton, Devon, '}\ miles from Soniii

Moulton, and 186 from London; containing

33 houses and '220 inhabitants. It i.s a

rectory, value 1'2/. 6s. '2,7.

Fu i.o.sT.r.rir-.ir, a parisli in the hundred of

Ileriilingford, \\'arwicl:, anciently called 11-

lungcn, (>{ miles from Coventry, and "17 frii'n

London; contiining 177 houses and .'597

inhabitants. Two castles formerly .•tood

here, one on each side thei'hnrch, belonging

to the Hastings family. The liung is ahabitants. It is a rectory, value '25/. 7s. Gd.

FiFiELD, a hamlet and (diajielry to the vicarage, value 8/. 9^. 9d. in the patronage

parish of Swinhrookf, in the hundred of of the crown.

Chadlingt'.n, Oxfjrd, 4 miles from Biuiord, FiMiiEP., a hamltl to tlie parish of V/et-
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wang, in the wapentake of Burkrose, and
east rtding of York, 6 miles from Great

Driffield, and 903 from London j containing

J9 houses and bl inhabirants.

Tin, a river of Donegal, in the province

of Ulster, Ireland, which rises from a lake

of the same name, and falls into loiigii

Foylc near Strabanc.

Tina, a rivir of Ireland, which rises in

the north part of Monaghan, and falls into

I,o<i,t;h r.rnc, 3 miles north of Bclturbrt.

Tin Avov, a river of the county of Cork,

and province of Munster, Ireland.

Fjnboroccii Great, a parish in the bund red

of Stow, Suffolk, 2 miles from Stowmavket,

and Ti fioin F.oudoii ; containing 57 hoiisc'^

and 3'2r> inhabitants. It ii a \ icaraee, va!u<-:

-5!. is, 3d. in the patronage of the bishop of

Ely.
F(NBORor«H Little, a parish in the fore-

'troing hundred, Suffolk, 1^ mile from tlie

above, and To from London. Popidatioii

omitted to be returned. The livinj; i.s a

curacy, in the patronage of King's college,

Cambridge.
FiNciiAM, a parish in the hundred of Clack-

close, Noifolk, 5 miles from Downham, and

80 from London ; containing 8-i houses and

501 inhabitants. It has a fair on the .1d

March. The vicarage of St. Jlartin's, value

10/. is consolidated with the rectory of St.

Michael's, value 11. 6s. Sd. alternately in the

patronage of the crown.

FisciiAMfsTEAD, a pari'^h in the hnndn-d

of Charlton, Berks, on the borders of Windsor
forest, 3 miles from Oakingham, and 36
from London ; containing S 3 houses and 463
inhabitants, it is a rectory, value 12/. 9s. i'L

FiNCHiNCFir.T.n, a parish in the hxmdred of

Hinckford, Essex, on the rner Freshwell, 8

Diilos from Braintrec, S from Dunmow, and

45 from London ; containing 280 houses and
1606 inhabitants, whereof 199 were returned

as being employed in trade and manufacture.

The llvmg is a vicarage, value lb/.

FiNCiiLKY, a parish in the hundred of

Ossulton, Middlesex, 7 miles from London,

on the road to St. .A.lban's; containing 2.56

houses and 1303 inhabitnnts. This place is

notc-d for its I'omnion. The living is a rectory,

value '20.'. in the patronage of the bishop of

Lonflon.

FiNDERN, a township and chapelry to the

.parish of Micklc Ovtr, in the hundred of

Morlestone and I.itchurch, Derby, 3\ jiiilcs

from Derby, and 1'29 from London; con-

taining oC houses and 518 inhabitants.

FiNPHOiiv, a river of Scotland, which
passes through the counties of Inverness,

Nairn, and Murray, and falls intothe Murray
frith, 4 miles below Forres, at a small hay

and village to which it gives name. Over
this danporoiis river are only two br:dg^;s

from its source to the sea. It abounds with

trout and salmon, and is navigable as far as

the tid-- fiov.-s.

FivDEN, a parish in the hurdred of T^right-

fcrd, and rape of Bra.nber, Susses, 3 miles

from Steyning, and .52 from London ; con-
taining 56 houses smd 58 i inhabitants. It

has a fair on Holy Tiiurslay. The living is a
vicarage, value 1?/. 3<. 9.7. in the patronage
of Magdalen college, Oxford.

FiNEpoN, a parish in the bimdred of Huxloe,
Northainpron, 4 mihs from llighain Ferrers,

and 69 from London; containing 1/7 houses
and 886 inhabitants. It i.-" a vicaruge, value
10/. 175.

FiNESiiADE, a hamlet to the parish of
Wakerby, in the hundred i>f Corby, North-
ampton, 5 miles frou) rppinghani, and 89
from London ; containing (i houses and 75
inhabitants, litre are still the ruins of an
ancient abbey.

FiNGi ST, a parish in the hundred of Dei-
borough, Bucks, 4 miles fn>m Stokenchurch,
and 36 from Loudon ; cOTitaining 57 houses
and ,316 inhabitants, it is a rectory, value
6/. 7j-. llrf.

FiNcii.^Lt., a parish in ILmcr \^\st wapen-
take of the north ridiuir of York, 6 miles
from Bedale, and '^'29 from London ; con-
taining 25 houses and lU inbabitants. It is

a re.'tory, value IS/, ihs. 4(/.

I'iNci Avn. a iMmlet to tlie parish of Tiow-
ness, in Cumiierland ward, Cumberland. ?
miles from Carli-'^le, and M\ from London;
containing 25 houses and 136 inh;ibitants.

FiNGr.AS.s, avillage in the county of Dublin,
and province of Lein-tcr, Ireland, 3 miles
from Dublin.

FiNr,R(NiioE, a parish in the lumdred of
"VVinstree, Essex, near the river (/.olne, 4
miles from Colchester, and 55 from London ;

containing 60 hou>e^ and 464 inbabitants.
It is a vicarage, value 13/. 7s.

Finincham, a parish in the hundred of

Hartismerc, Suffolk, 7 miles from Stow-
market, and 83 from London ; containing

47 houses and 373 inhabitants. It is a rectory,

value 10/. li)s. orf.

FiNMERE, a parish in the hundred of

Ploughley, Oxford, 5 miles from Buckingham,
and 62 from London; containing 56 houses
and 308 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value
8/. 9s. 4J.

FivNiNciEV, a parish in the hundred of
BassetLaw, Notts, 3 miles from Bawtrcy,and
156 from London ; containing 50 houses and
292 inhabitants. It is a rector v, value
13/. 4.S'. 9d.

FiNSTocK, a hamlet to the parish of Charl-
bury, in the hundred of ({anbury, Oxford,
on the borders of Witney chase, 4 miles from
Witney, and 69 from London; containing 63
houses and 326 inhabitants.

FisTBAY,a parish in the shire of Aberdeen,
Scotland, on the batik^ of the rive.- Don, 8
miles from Aberdeen, and 8 from Ir.vcvaric

;

contaiuin;; i!]4 houses and 886 inhabitants.

The sod is extremely rieh and fertile from
the frc(^uent overflowings of the river ; some-
tinits. liowever, thtse iiiuuUutions occasion
considerable damage.

FisTRY, a jj.irish in the shire of Stirling,

Soitland, iitaated in the midst of the Camp-
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sio •V!ls, 6 miles from KiKyth, and U from

Gl;i<;}row; containing 107 houses and i*j8

inhabitants. It is watered by the rivirs

Canon and Eiulnck. Tiic Cunnn But' m a

sort of nioadow, whose surfai'o compi'clRnds

3000 acres ; it affords excellent ti:iy iii siini-

nuT, hut is completely overflowed during the

winter. The cotton manufacture lately

established here, i* carried oh to a great

extent. Near tlic village is a hill; cilled the

Dull, or Do-au, which presents a superb

ran;;e of basaltic columns, consisting of 70

perpendicular pillars in front, 50 feet long,

Some square, others hexaffonal and penta-

gonal. The whole mountain abounds with

iron ore,

FinBANK, a hamlet and chapelry to the

parish of Kirkhy Lonsdale, in Lonsdale ward,

Westmoreland, '2 miles from Kirkby Lous,

vlalc, and 2.50 from London j containini: 36
houses and 190 inhabitants.

FiRBt;«.'K, a parish in the wapentake of

Strafforth and Tickhill, and west riding of

York, 6 miles from Worksop, and Li3 from
London ; cijntaininj;' 34 houses and ItSl in-

habitants. It is a curacy.

FiBBV, a hamlet to the parish of Bodale,

in Hang East wapentake of the iiorth riding

of York, 1 mile from Hedale, and 'J-2;5 from
London; Containing 17 houses and 73 in-

iiabitants.

FiRLE West, a ])arish in the hundred of

Totnore, in the rape of PevenSey, Sussex,

3 miles from Lewes, and 5'2 from London ;

eoiitaining 61 houses and 494 inhabitants.

The living belongs to its own prebend.

FiRMONxn, a mountain in the forest of

Glcntanar, in the shire of Aberdeen, Scot-

land, whose elevation is 2500 feet above the

level of the sea.

FisHeouRN", a parish in the hundred of ]{ox

and Stockbridge, in the rape of Chichester,

Sussex, 1 mile from Chicliester, and 63^
from London ; containine- '26 houses and 309
inhabitants. It is a rectory, value !>,'. l(h-.

in the patronage of the crown, but without

institution.

FisHBURv, a Iiamlet to the parish of Scdge-
field, in Stockton ward, Durham, ',' miles

from Sedgefield, and 9 from Durham ; con-
taining 37 house? and 1.74 inhabitants.

FrsHi RiOM Angur, a parisli in Hie lumdri d

of Branch and Dole, Wilts, \j mile from
Salisbury, and Sl^ from London; containine

189 lioU5.es and ^fi.) inhabitants. This place

is of great anti'juity, and formerly had a
house (jf black friars. The living is a rectory,

valne 13/.

FrsniRiON DirAMF.nn, a parish in the

hundred of AX'nrniinster, Wilt>;, 10 miles from
Aniesbury, and S7 from London ; containing

57 houses aihd '270 inhabitants. The living

is a vicarage, value S/. 17;>.

Fi.>nF.RwicK, a bamlet to the pari'li of ."^t.

]\li..h:wl's, Litidifi'ld, in the hniKlred of

OiM.Av, Stafford, J miles fruin Lit.'bfield,

iiii i'21 from L'udurx^ contaiuing iv' houses

and 83 inhabitants. Fifilv^rvvick park contains

the superb and elegant mansion of the marquis
of Dwncgal, which has of late been litted

up in the most costjy manner.
FnilFIELD. Sec FirKHF.AD M.^CDAtEN, DoT-

set-shire.

Fishgcarh, a market town and parisli in

the hundred of KoTnyss.Fcmbrokcshirt', Wales,
14 miles from Cardigan, and 150^ from
London; containing 34+ houses and I'M'J

inhabitants, of whom 909 were r. turned as

heiikg employed in trade and mp.r.nfactwre.

The town stands on a steep clifV on th(r sea-

shore, at the fall of the riviT Gwaine into

the sea, which forms a spacious and com-
nio'liou* bay ; it has a gnuil pier, and every
conveiiiiuce for shii)-butiding. Uesides the

church, which stands in thf middle of the
tuvvn, Iiere is a neaf niecting-liunsc for Ana-
baptists, and another for Methodist-. A
cou-iderable trade in the cure of heniiigs jk

carried on in this town, whi.-h is goverii'-d by a.

mayor, bailiti', and other inferior oflii^crs.

Above 50 sail of small vessels trade from
hence to vari<ms parts in 'W'ali": with huttex

and corn. The mari<et is on Fridays, and is

well supplied «itli corn, ]jrovisions, cloth,

rtannel, &c. This place is remarkabjc for

the landing of a small body of Frenclimen
in the year 1797, who were all taken
prisoners. The living is a vicarage, vaiue

4/. 5f. in the patronage of the priuce of

Wales.
Fi.sHKR ROW, a suViurb of the tftwn of Mus-

selburgh, in the shire of Mid Lothian, Scot-

land ; containing about 1800 inhabitants.

The river Esk runs betweeii the town and
suburb, but they are connected by a bridge.

The name of this place !«t'enis to be derivfrd

from the ehiet employment of its inhabitants,

which is that of fishing.

FisHt.'iKE, a parish in the wapentake of

Strafforth and Tickhill, in the west riding of

York, on the ri\er Don, 2 miles fromThom,
and 169 from London; containing 160 Louses

and 691 inhabitants. The living is a vicar-

age, value 13/. .3s. 9d. in the patronage of
the dean and chapter of Durham.

Fisiii F.v, a hamlet lo the parish of llathcr-

leigh, in the hundred of Ulacktorrington,

Di von, li mile from Hat'ierle'.gh, and QOS'

f:oni London. Pupuiation included with that

of Hatherleigb.

FibiiTOFr, a parish in the bnndrc I of Skir-

beck, and parts of Holland, ."Lincoln, 2 miles

from Boston, *and IHi from Lomlon j (on-

tainihg 53 lionses and 267 inhabitao's. It i.*

a rectory, value 19/. Os. S./.

FisiiwicK, a hai»lrt to the pari-b of FVes-

ton, in ihc hundred of .\iiioundern! ss. Lan-

caster, ] mile from Pres*oii, and 'J 17 f'roift

London ; containing 57 hjuses and !2S7 iu-

habitants.

FisKARTOV, a parish in the hundred of

I.awie-s, ill Lindsay division. L'li-'olii, 4

miie;s from Lincoln, and 1 38 from Loudon;

contiunini; 57 houi;s aad iliO iiihubiiant*.
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The living is a rertoiy, value 1?'. ^s. S-/. in

he patronage of the dean aad chapter of

Ptftcrborouj^b.

FisKERiov, a ham'et and c'lapelry to thfi

pnrish of Farcndon, in tht? liiin<1ie(i of Thur-
garton, Not s, 3 miles from Sniitliucll, and
127 from I.onfloii; coiitainiug 41 houses and
230 inhabitants.

FiTLiNG, a hanilrt to the parish of Hum-
blfton, in the wapentake of llolderness and

east ridin,? of York, P ;ni!cs from Hull, an.l 18i

from London i containing 19 hou-cs and l'J7

inhabit:) nt"!-

FrtTiiyroN, a parish in the hundred of

Elsfuh and Everley, Wilts, 7 miles frwm
Ludu;ershall, and 7 8 fiom London; eontain-

ing 5S houses and 1!S\ inhabitants. The
living is a reetory, value 23'. in the patronage
of Magdalen eollc:^e, Oxford.

FiTTLEwonTii, a p.irish in the hundred of

Bury, and rape of Arundel, Sussex, 3 miles

from Petworlh, and 52 from London; eon-

taining 81 houses and .561 inliabitant--. The
living is a viearage, value 6/. 13j. 4'rf. in the

paininage of the bishop of Cliicliester.

FiTz, a parish in the hundred of Pirehili,

Salop, 6 miles fiC)m Shrewshur}', and l(i6

fiom London ; containing 36 houses ;uid t?.'>G

inhabitants It is a rectory, value 5/. 3j. lOi/.

in the patronage of the crow n.

FiTziiE-AD, a hamlet and chapelry to the

parish of Wiveiiscomb, in the hundred of

West Kingsbury, Somerset, 2 miles from
Wiveiiscomb, and 14 (r'>m London; con-
taining S6 houses and i'Se inhabitants.

FiT/.wARRES NoiiTos. See Norton Fitz-

y^RiiEN, .Somerset.

FrvmrAD, a pari>;h in the bundled of

Abdick, Somerset, •}• miles from Langport,

and 133fioni London; (ontnining,')2 houses

and 280 inhabitants. It is a vicarage, value
•?/. 2s. 8(/. in the patronage of the dean and
chapter of Bristol.

Fixey, a t«rtnship to the parish of Hal-
lifax, in Morh y wapentake of the west riding

of Yoik, 1| mile from Hallifax, and 196
from London; containing 72 houses and 346
inhabitants.

FiArni'HY, a paiish in the hundred of
Oswald.^Iow, Worcester, near the river Avon,
4 miles from Evesham, and 101 from Lon-
don; containing 72 houses and 424 inhabit-

ant.s. It was anciently called h/rdauh/rrh

and hlfdanbiirvr. The liiing is a rectory,

value 61/. lO.c. in the patronage of the bishop

f»f V/orccster, and has three .suborriinatc

chapels. Bradley, Thrciginorton, and U'yre
Oiddle.

FiAcr,, a hamlet to the parish of TJiike-

T»ell, in the hundred of High T'enke, Derby,
3' miles from Bakewell, and l.i6 fioin 1 <ni-

doii ; containing 3d houses and !(! inha-

bitants.

Flamborooch, a parish in Diekering

h the, east riding of York, stniniing on

the promontory which forms I'ridlhigton,

or Burlington bay, 3 miles from Eii<\lington,

and '2\\ from London; containing loU hyVJScs

and 731 inhabitants, most of whom ar*
either lisiicrmen, or employed in the sea-
faring line. Its name seems to have been
derived frosn a flame or liclit set nphcre as a
guide for maiint rs. About -2 miles from the
town are some clilTs of an amazing height,

calicd I'7(j7nhoro"gh-hfi:d ; some of the.«c sr*^

insulat'^d, and covered on the tops with wild

fowl : their loner parts contain vast caverns,
formed bj' the powerful action of the «-aves

;

that called Itohin l.eith^.i hole has a passage
through from the land side. The li\ing of
the church of !'land)orough is a curacv.
Lat. Sjoy. Lon. 19' E.

Fi.AMBOROrcn, a hamlet to the parish of
Orston, in the liuiidred ol Bingham, Notts
3|nii!es from Brughani, and I2itfrom London.
I'opuhition included with that of ( 'rston.

F'r AMsiEAn, a j):irish in the huadred of

Dacoruin, Hertt'ird, on the river Vcrlam
or IMnse, 7 milo^ from St. Albans, and 27
from J oridon. It was formerly called Wr-
lamstcde, and is said to have been a mar-
ket-town. 'I'his part of the country being

in ancient times much infes>tcd with robbers,

the manor hereof was granted, in the Con-
queror's time, to throe valiant knights, on
condition of their drf-nding tiie surrounding
lands from depredation. The soil in ti)i.<

neighbourhood is a clay so thickly int-orinixcd

with flints, that after a shovicr nothing is to

he seen but a heap of stones
;
yet it is very

fertile in corn, '/'he curaev is'in the patron-

age of University college, (">Nford.

Fi.annav I<i.fs, are about seven or eight

in number, 12 miles north-west from the Isle

of ^ky ; they arc not inhabited, but noted
for fattening sheep : thvy contain the re-

mains of many druidical ti?mplcs.

Flashy, a haiidet to the pari?h of G,ir-

grave, in the wapentake of Staiucliff, and
west riding of York, 4^ miles from Skipton,

and 224 from London ; containing 20 houses
and iL'O inhabitant^.

P'l.AiivnES, a hamlet and chapelry to the

parish of Hcmclhcinpstcnd, in the hundnd
of Dacorum, Herts, 3 rniies from Wattord,

and 20 from London; contaiiiing 31 houses

and 179 inhabitants.

Flawbopoigh. See Flamborovgh, ^-'otts.

Flawford, a hamlet and chapelry to the

parish of Fuddmgton, in the hundred of

iiyec'itfc, Notts, 4 miles from Nottingham,
and 120 from Loiidon. I'opulation included

with that of Kuddington.

Flawith, a h;imIettothe parish of -Vine,

in Bulmer wapentake of the north riding

of York, 5 miles from Aldborough, and 208
from London; containing 17 houses and 87

inhabitants.

Fi.AX&v, a hamlet to the parish of Oolds-

brough, in C'laro v.apintake of the west

rifling of York, .Smiles fr im Knaresborough,

and 211 from Lendun ; containing 12 houses

and I'G ijihabitants.

Fi.AXi.Kv, a parish in the hundred of St.

BriavtU's, Gloucester, 2 miles from Newn-
haiii, and 118 friim London; containing 2T
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houses aud 135 iahAbitants. An abbey of Flixweil, t'.ic: namo of a bamlr.^d in the

Cistrrciaii monks was founded in tbis pari>h division of KeNtoveii, l.i;i(;y!ti, lyin>; bctwuisa

m the r^igu of king Sttpben, by Roger carl the hundreds of Laii-oe aiul Luvedun, oti the

of Hereford. The living is a eiuacy. western iidj of th.; county, Qor;h of .-feaford.

Flaxion, a township to thi- parish of F liford F lavrll, a parish in the h;indred

Bossall, in Bulmtr wapentake of the north of Peishoro, Werccst.T, 7 miles from VV»r-

ridingof York, S niiles from York, and '208 ccstcr, and 110 from London; eontaining

from London ; eontaining 40 houses and 227 25 houses and 1 1 7 inhabitants. It is a rec-

inhabitants. tory. value j/. 4.. 97.

Fleckvey, or Ecknf.y, a parish in the Flimbv, a township and ehaprlry to the

hundred of Gartrcc, Leicester, 6 miles from parish of Camerton, in tbc ward of Alk-rdaU

Jlarket llarborou.ich, and Si from London ;
below Derwent, Cumberbind, on the sea-

eontaiiiing 70 houses and oi3 inhabitants.

It is a curaey.

pLEDBonoucii, a parish in the hundred »f

Thurgarton, Xotts, 4 miles tVoiu Tuxford,

and 1:}H from London; containing only 11)

houses and 71 inhabitants. It is a rectory,

value 91. 7.i. (id.

coast, 2 miles from Maryport, and ."^lO from
London ; coutaiuiug 70 houses aud 273 in-

habitants.

Flimstonf, a parish in the hundred of

Cowbii.lge, Giam'jrgau, Wales, 4 miles from
Cowhridge, and 109 from London; cDntaiti-

ing 12 houses ami 6u inhabitants. It is a

Fr.EET, a river in Nottinghamshire, which rectory, value 4/. 13s. 9d.

falls into the Trent at Girton

Fleet, a river in the stewardry of Kirk-

cudbright, whiiii passingthe village of Gatc-

hous«', falls into the Solway Frith. Its waters

are well stocked with salmon.

Flelt, a parish in the himdred of Ugglc.s-

Flist, a boroi.ip;h in the hundred of Coles-

hill, Flintshire, of wiiieh it is the county
town, 204 miles fran London; containing

;109 houses and 1 1G9 inhabitants, of whoia
2o2 were returned as being employed in

trade, &(,c. The town, although small and

vombc, and division of Dorche-tiT, Dorset,op- irregular, is commodioiisly situated on the

posite the Cheril bank, J) miles from ^^'ey-

niouth ; containing 29 houses and 125 in-

h.abitants ; formerly a market town. The
•hurch is a small, ancient building, of wl.iek

the living is a vicarage, va'ue 51. (i.f. M.

river Dee. It is a corporation, consisting of

a mayor, tivo bailiffs, and inferior ofUcers.

In conjunction with Khyddlan, r)vertou,

Caerwys, and Cacrgoerly, this borough sends

one member to parliament. The voters, who
Fleet, a parish in the hundred of F.lloe, must be inhal)itants paying scot and lot, are

and parts of Holland, Lincoln, Ij mile fnun about 1200; the returning offi>-er is the

Hol'iKach, and 103 from London ; coutainiiig mayor of Flint. A now giioi has lately beeu

101 houses and 551 inhabitants. This parish erected in this town, but the assizes are heia

is remarkable for the steeple standing at a at Mol. . Flint was formerly surrounded bj'

a double wajl and ditch, and was remark.ablc

for its castle, begun by Hejiry II. andfini.;hed

by Edward I. This castle still belongs to

the crown; it .is built on a reddish grit stone,

situated on a rock close by, or rather in, the
sea. Its form is a right-angled parallelogram,

conijiriing an area of about f of an acre.

Theronsideralle distance from the church

living is a rectory,, value 15/.

Fr.EETiMM, a hamlet in the pari:-h and
«'ard of lialmbrough, NorthmnLierland, 9

miles from Alnwick, and 31? from London
;

•ontaining 12 houses and 70 inhabitants.

Fllcg, East .-vno Wes.t, the name of two

hundreds i« Norfolk, on the eastern coast of the greatest length running from north to

\\- county, from Yarmouth to Wiiiterlon- south. Ihn north-east, noiUi-west, and

nes~. south-west angles are defended by polygonal

Flemptoj*, a parish in the hundred of toweis, and the west angle by a round one,

Thingoc, .Suffolk, 3^ miles from Bury St. detached from the walls, and much larger

Edmund's, and 75. from London; containing than the others. In this castle Richard IL

23 houses and 99 inhabitants. It is a rectory, took shelter on arriving from Ireland ; but on

value 51. leaving it he was siczed by the duke of

Flk.sduh', the name of a hundred in Lancaster and carried lo Chester. The town

Qambridgeshire.'in the centre of the county, of Flint is much frecjuei^ted during the

and bounded on the west by the river Cam. summer season as a bathins-plac" ; but it has

Flrtchinc, a parish in the hundred of no market; the fairs are on the 5th Februar/,

Paishmonden, and rape of Fevcn-ey, Sussex, 24th June, 10th August, and 3()th November-

11 miles from Fast Grinstead, and 39 from The church is only a chapel to Xjrthop

;

London; containing 201. houses and 1279 the curacy is in the nomination of the bisht>p

inhabitant?. A fair is held in this parish on of St. Asaph.

Monday before Whitsunday. The living is FlKtshipe, a county of North Wale%
a vicarage, value 13/. 6s. M. in the patronage bounded on the north by the Irish Sea. and

•f the duke of Dorset. the estuary of the river Dee ; on the cast b/

Fih-n-o.s a parish in the huudrud of Nor- Cheshitc; and on tlm sov.th and west br

mmcross, Hunts, 1* mile from Peterborough, Denbighshire. It if the smallest of the Welch

ai-.dSOfrom London; c ^ntainin^^ 30 house? counties, being only about 3 > mi es loeg,

and 134 inhabitants. U is a reJtOfy, value and about 9 broad; comprising 160,000

9l,3f.9d. acres o^' land, (#f which 110,000 acre* are
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pTrtnrrJc;?, and only 'JO,000 arrfs arable. Ji

etnitTins 7j83 hotiscs, inhabited by SP.d'J^

persims, b«-iiiij 19,j77 males and '20,04J fe-

mah-s, (if whom 6'J89 were returned as bciinr

einpl<iyr«i in trade and manufacture, and
lO.S^'VJ ill nfrriculture. The principal rivers

in this county are the Wheeler, the .Se^ ion,

and the Alcn, the latter of w hich sinkn under
gro'ind near M<ild, and reappears at a short

distance. ^"liTlt!^h.re i-; divided iiit.u live hun-
dreds \ iz. Cole-hill, Maylcr, -Mold, Prcstayn,

and Hhyddlan; and contains one city, St.

Asaph; one Liirons-Ii, Flint; one market-
town, Caenvrs ; and 2S parishes ; which are

partly in the dioci'se of St. Asaph, and partly

in that >»f Chester. A steep ridt;e of hills

rises abniptly from the banks of the Dee,
and nms in a line with that river. The soil

of the low comity is clayey, produces good
Corn and j^rass, and is to crably well stocked
with wood; it alu'Uiids aNo with coal and
fn-e-stone. The hills are barren on the

surface, but contain within lich mines
of lead and calamine! The northern ex-

tremity of this county is UvlI, and produ.^cs

good wheat; the soutbem i)art-S are varied

with hill and dale, and cont;:in several

riiinoiis castles. The vale of Mold is a rich

and beautiful tract. 'I'hc air of this county
is sharp hut healthy, and the inhabitants aie

in frer.eral long-lived. Hont y Is very plen-

tiful, and the nati^ es make of it a wJiole

»ome beverage which they call !\lpthi>jiiii.

The cows are -^mall, butuive a great quantity

of milk, for their size. The pi in;ip:.l <-oui-

m^rce of Flintshire is derived fiOm its mineral
pri'duction.i ; the lend ore is ?melted on the

spot, and the metal sent to Chester, wJie<ire

it is export, d ; some of the ore is found to

contain snia'l ijuantities of silver. From the

S' uth-east part of this county the city of
Cheter is principally supplied uith coal.

Sevcia! potteri<.i of course earthen ware iiave

been al-o esta!;li-hed h^re. In th'' time of

the RfTTians this county formed a part of the
kingdom of ttie (Jrihuicrs.

Flintham, a pari.«h in the hundred of
Birighnin, Not*':, A\ miles from liinchain,

and 1'28 from London; containing 8-2 houses

atrJ 4.''!» Miisp.bituuts. It is a rcitorv, value

6/. 5*. 6^.

FttTCH.>M, a small village in the btmdred
of Freebrid;:c Lynn, Norfolk, T miles from
Lynn, and 110 from London, it was for-

trerly called Fctiruum, or the village of

fetix, and St. Mortj tie Foniihiis, from the
nuiBcrou.s spiiugs in the neighbourhood. It

contains 50 houses and 30y inhabitant?;.

FttNToN, a handet to the parish of H'.im-

tleton, in the wapentake of Holdenie-s, and
east rifling of York, 10 miles from Htill, ami
Jh") from London; containing IS houses and
J 1/5 inhabititnts.

Flisk, a parish in Mie shiic of Fife, Scot-
land, oii the river Tay, opposite the carse

ot fi'envle, 8 miles from Cujiar, and 9 from
Dundto ; containing G'i hoii;es and jOO in-

habitants. The ruins of Balinbrieck casH?
are still visible.

Flitt, the nameTif a hundred in Bedfor(J-

shire, at the south-eastern extremity of the

ceunty bordering on Hertfordshire.

Fi.iTTON, a parisJi in the hundred of Flitt,

JBcdtbrd, 94 miles from Luton, and 41 from
London; containing 49 houses and v92 in-

habitants. The living is a vicarage, value
11/. 7.*. Sd. with Silso chapel annexed, in the

patronage of the dean and canons of Christ

chur. h, O.xford.

FtiTw-icK. a parish in the hundred of Red-
bonistoke, Bedford, 2^ miles from AmptUiH,
and 44 from London ; containing 80 houses

and 4:36 inhabitants. It is a vicarage, value

7/."17y.

FMXKnRoiT.H, a parish in Manley wapen-
take, and Lindsay division, Lincoln, S

miles from G landlord Brijig, and 163 from
London; containing .I'i houses and 173 in-

habitants. Tlie liviivg i.9 a rectory, value

IG/. lO.s. united with Burton istather.

FnxTON, a hamlrt to the parish of Blnn-
de>ton, in the bundled of Mutford and Lo- ,

thin^land, Suffolk, 5 s miles from Lowestoft", 1
and 1 U> from London i containing 4 houses '

astl 4t inhabitants.

Fi.ixiox, a parish in. the Inindred of
Wangford, Suftolk, 2 miles from Bungay,
and 1(15 from London ; containing 24 housti?

and '219 inbaLitants. A convent of Augustine

nuns formerly stood here. Tlie living; is a
vicarage, value 6/.

Frixrov, a parish in the hundred of Sal-

ford, I ancastcr, beHveen the Mersey and
Ii«e!l, 1 milos fiom Manchester, and 187
from London; lonlainiiig 198 houses ai»d

1093 inhabitants, of whom 59t> were returned I

as being employed in various trades an3 I

mauntV^-ture^. '

Fli.xiov, a hamlet t'i thepnrisJi of Folkton,

in Dickering lythe, and east ri.liiig of York,
:^^ miles from Huninanbj', and 213 from
London; (ontainiug j7 houses and 154 ip-

habita:;t«.

I'l.ocKioN L'rri R ANDXprni r, twohamleti
forming a township and chapelry to the
parish of Thornliill, in Aybrigg wapentake,
west ridin'.; of York, '.»§ miles from Barns-
ley, and 180 fr«)m London; containing 162
houses and bOO inliabit:ints.

FioDDE\ Hi!!, '2 miles north of Milfield,

in Northumberland, meiuorabk' in lii>tory tor .

the desperate battle fought betwoen the

English and Scots in 1513, which tenninated

in favour of the English, tha Scottish king,

James IV. falling, witii the flower of his

nobility and 10,t!00 of his men; the EagliA
lost about half that number.

Fr.ooKBOROiT.H, a hamlet and chape'ry to

the parish of Cartmel, in Lonsdale ward,
Lancaster, '2 miles from Cartnul, and Ibi
from London. Population mcluded with that

of Cartmcl.

FiOKDoN, a parish iti the hundred pf Hum-
blcyarJ, Noifolk, 8 miles from Norwich^
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antl lO! from London; containincr 16 housps
and 118 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value
6/. i3s. 4J.

Flota, one of the Orkney Isles, about 5
miles lont;, and 34 broad, encotnpas":fd with
high rock^. It breeds i^reat qnantitics of
sheep and land fo\4 1, and uith tlif a<liaoeijt

small isles of Fasa, Cava, and Granscy,
contains about '.'40 inhabitants.

Flower, a parish in the hundred of Xo-
bottle Grove, Northampton, 3§ mile.i from
Daveiitry, and cS from London; containing
136 house? and ?21 inhabitant*. The livinij

is a viearaa:e, value 17/. in the patronage of
the dean and canons of Christ ehurcli, Ox-
ford.

FtowTON, a parish in the hundred of Bos-
mere and ClayJttn, .sotTolk, 4 miles from
Needhani .Mirkit, and 72 from T,ondon

;

containinir 18 hoiis>^s and )21 inhabitants.

It is a reetoiy, value 3/. 9i. 9(/.

pLCRnyBRioGE, a villnffe in the county of
Louth, and province of Leinstcr, Ireland,

46 miles from Dublin.

Fobbing, a parish in the hundred of Barn-
staple, Essex, 7 miles from Billcricay, and
'2.') from London ; containing i5 hou.ses and
OO-i inhabitants. It is a rectory, value 21/.
in the patronage of the crown.

FocH.ABEns, a small village in the parish of
Bellie, and shire of Murray, Scotland, on
the west bank of the river .Spey, 1 JO miles
from Edinburgh; containing: 180 lion sci and
937 inhabitants, chiefly employed in the
salmon fishery and the manufacture of
sewing-thread, calicoes, and worsted stock-
ings. The town is a burgh of barony,
groverned by a baron btiilie appointed by the
duke of Gordon. It fonmerly stood in the
neighbourhood of Gordon castle, but has been
removed to a risimr ground about 1 mile south
of its ancient site.

FocKEP.BV, a hamlet to the parish of
Adliugfleet, in Osgoldness wapentake, west
riding of York, on the river Don, '2 miles

from Burton-of-.-Stather, and 16G from
London; containing 17 houses and 84 in-

habitants.

FoDDERTY, a parish hi the shire of Koss
and Cromarty, Scotland, 3 miles from Ding-
wall- and S from Beauley ; containing 3:i5

houses and ITS'J inhabitams. It Is situated

in a valley surrounded by high bills watered
by the rivnfd Pertbn, and cuntnins several

lofty monntairi'. On tiie hill of Knock

-

fallaric is a % itr ified fort, suppo"?ed to have
been erected by Fingal. .Several sultH.ureous

mineral springs in this parish are much re-

sorted to fur t;ie relief of stoniacbi'' com-
plaints. The soil appears to be not destitute

of conl-mines.

Fijcr.ATHofti'f, a bam'iFt 'o the parish of
Bubwitb, in ISeacunholnie wapentake, and
H-irtb ill division of the ea'Tt ridhig of York,
6 miles from Hywden, and ISiifrom Lundoy

;

containing 2 lion=es and 78 rnbabitants.

Foc.o, a parish in the shire of Btrwick,

Scotland,- lU JnileS from- Coldstream ; con-

taining 97 houses aH<< ,507 inhabitants. It is

watered by the river BIack;idder.

FotESHiir., a pari&h m the liberties of

Coventry, Warwick, 2 miles from Coventry,

and 93 fnun London; containing G07hou>ics

and 3020 inhabitants, of whom 937 were
returned as beiu'r employed in various trades

and manufactures, in common with those of
Covt'iitrj'. The living is a vicarage, in th«-

patronage of the crown.

Folk, a parish in the hundred and divi-

sion of Shcrlxirn, Dorset, '2 miles from
Sherhorn, and 116fVom LonfVon ; contain-

ing 3r> houses and 13'2 inhabitants. It is a
rectory, value 19/. I'ls. 3(i.

For.KiNG, a hamlet to the parish of

Poynings, in the hundred of Poynings, and
rape of Lewes, Sussex, .tt miles from
Brighton, and 50 from London ; containin;;

'23 houses and 167 inhabitants.

FoLKiNr.iiAM, a market-town and parish

in the hundrc<l of Aveland, and pjirts of

Kesteven, Lincoln, 7 miles from Bourn, and
107 from London ; containing 99 houses and
531 inhabitants. It is plea-anlly situated on
a rising ground, coiamanding a very exfen-

si'.e view over the fens. The church is well

built, with a lofty tower. The county gaol
has been entirelj- rebuilt, in w hich the quar-
ter sessions are lield. The ruins of its an-
eieut castle, which was destroyed by 01i\"cr

Cromwell, are still to be set^ni ; as are like-

w'se in the neighbourhood the remains of
two pieces of decayed magnillcence, the old
monastery of Sempringham, the seat of the

Gilbertine nuns, and the ancient houic of tfie

lord Clinton, queen Elizabeth's admiral,

where he lived in the utjnost splendour.

—

Folkingham is a place of very little trad?; it

has a market onThursday; and onValm- Mun-
da5' and Ash-Wednesday for stock ; on the
l'2th May (called the town fair) for May
stock ; on the 15th and Ifith June for horses

;

on the 3d July for all kinds of goods ; on
the first Thursday after Michaelmas for
sheep ; and on the 92d November for goods
in general. The living of the parish is a
rectory, v^^lue 21/. 12.?. Sd.

FoLKixcTOM, a parish in the hundred of
Longhridge, and rape of Pevensey, Susse*,
4 miles from Eastbourne, and 60 from Lon-
don ; containing 24 houses and 119 inha-
bitants. The livine is a rectory, -value 12/.

in the patronage of thednke of Dorset.

FoLKstoxE, a market-town and pari*h

in the hundred of Folkstono, and lathe of
Shepway, Kent, on the English Channel, 3
miles east from Hithe, and 72 from Lon-
don ; containing 762 hon-es nn't 3'io7 in-

habitants, being 1354 males and I'.'O.] fe-

males, of wliom only 212 were returned as

being principally o«jcupicd in (i-hrng an<l

other maiine avocations. Folkstone i< a
member of the poVt of Dove'-, awl gives

title of viscount to the earl tf Radnor; Tt

was once much more flourishing than it rif)W

is. and had a castle or fi>ft on -mx emirieiice,

still called Cf~<ftk-hill, .about 1^,mile from
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the <:c8, .111(1 at tlip same distance from tbe

present f Iitircli. This parish apponrsto have

had originally five churches, of ivhich four

have hceii (Icstroyert hy the incursions of

thi- sea, \vho?e encro;ichiuriits are clail\- cx-

tnKlincc th'jir dilapiilations. I'f.e ruirsofau

ancient convent of 1-loncdictinc nuns and
bther bixildings have shared a similar fate.

Through the tmvn nms a copious jprin^r.

The houses are mostly of brick, and form
three narrow, irre^'nlir, and hntlly paved
streets; but many «!' them command, in a

clear day, distinct views of the French
Coast. I'leside the church, Folkstone con-

tn'iis three meeting- hmises for Baptists,

Quakers, and Metli'dists j aUo a good ciia-

rity school, fuinded in pursuance of the
will of Dr. Harvey, a native of tliis place,

who made the important discovery of the

circulation of the blood. The corporation

of this town is by prescription, and coti-

tists of a mayor, 12 jurats, 24 common coun-

cil-men, a recorder, town clerk, and cham-
berlain. The custom-house has several rid-

in.ir officers attached to it, on ac^'ountof the

number of smugglers that frequent the

coast; and on the heights is a strong iiattery.

The beauty of the surrounding^ lountry, and
the salubrity of the air, ha-i e rendered Folk-

stoi'.e a place of j^eat resort in the summer,
A nmltitude of fishing boats belong to this

harbour, wh'ch durins: tiic season arc em-
ployed in catching mackarel for the London
maiket, and about Michaelmas in the her-

ring fishery on the Norfidk and Sufiolk

coast, fc.r the merchants of Yarnioutii and
Lowestoft", . Many curious strata of pyrites,

talc, fiiller's-earth, and a kind of sulphur,

are found about Folkstone, which accounts'

for the chalybeate springs in its vicinity.

The market is held on Thursdays, and the

fairs on the y8th June. The living uf the

p:<rish is only a euracv. Folkstone church,

,Lat, 510 4' 4j". Long, l^' 10' 5-'" W. —
Hc^led's Kent.

FoLKswoRiH, a parish in the hundred of

.Ngrtnaticross, Hunts, 14 miles from fhmt-
ingdon, and 74 from London; containing C7
houses and 119 inhabitants. It is a rectory,

TalueS/. d.-. 3(1.

ForKTON, a parish in Dickeringlythe of

the east riding of York, 2 miles fiom llun-

manby, and21'2 from London ; cDutaining

23 houses and 112 inhal)itants. The rec-

turv is valued at '221. and the vicarage at

8/."lli. IIW.

FoiiY.rooT, a hamlet to the parish of

.'^poff'srth, in Claro wapentake of the west

ridiu'z of York, 4 miies from Wetherby,
amd 1 !?y from London ; containing 49;houses

arid '^'i:} inhabitau's.

FosiriitL CiFFARD, a parish in the" him-

dred of Dunworth, Wilts, 1 niile frotn Hin-

dofi, and 94 J from London; containing "G

houses and 49.) inhabitants. The jiving is a

reuti>,y, value ISL \0s.

FuMwrt, a parish in the hundred of

.SixrPen^iy Hundley, and di\Jsioa of Shos-

ton, Dorset, 4 miles from Shaftesbury,
and 105 from L««don ; containing 63
houses and 394 inhabitants. The parish
is very extensive, and has a hamlet called

LiKh- I'onlmcl. The living is a vicarage,
value 7/. lOf. with Worchard chapel an-
nexed.

Footow, a township to the parish of
I^yani, in the hundred of High Peake,
Derby, 2 miles from Tideswell, and 1.53 from
London; containing 3S houses and 301 inha-
bitants.

Foot's Cray. See Cray, Kent.
FooTiiOG, a hamlet to the parish of

Lanthony, llreeon, althoug-h it belongs to

the hundred of Ewias Lacey, Hereford-

shire. The tract called I'he Fufhog is an ex-

tensive moimtain near three miles long, en-

tirely surrounded by the countj' of Brecon.

It contains 25 houses and 96 inhabitants.

Foubks, a parish in the shire of Aber-
deen, Scotland, united to Keam, on the

baaks of the Don and Bogie, 2(> miles from
Aberdeen, and 42 from Montrose ; contain-

ing 44 houses and 206 inhabitants. In the

vicinity are mountains which rise 1200 feci

above the level of the river.

For.cETT, a hamlet .and chapelry to the

parish of Gilllng, in Gilling West wapen-
take of the north riding of York, 3 miles

from Itichmond, and 242 from London ; con-

taining 42 houses and 201 inhabitants.

Fop.n, the r.ame of a hundred in Salop,

on the western side of the county, and her-

ders of Jlontginnery.

Ford, a hamlet to the parish of Stoke

Prior, iu the hundred of Wolphy, Here-

ford, 4 miles from LeominsUr, and 134

from London ; containing 6 h.uses and 25

inhabitants.

Ford, a parish in Glendale ward, Nort'i-

umherlar.d, 7 miles from Woolcr, and 330
from London ; containing 3M houses and

190 J inhabitants, of whom 126 were returned

as being employed in trade, in this parish

is an ancient castle, belonging to the Dcla-

val family. The" living is a rectory, va-

lue 24/.

FoBD, a parish in the hundred of Ford,

Salop, -t miles from Shrewsbury, and ICj

from London ; containing 5S houses and 349

inhabitants. It is a rectory, value 6/. 3y. 4d.

discharged.

Foi:d, a i;ari-h in the hundred of .:\vis-

ford, and rape of Arundel, Su-sex, 2 miles

from .\rundel, and G'2 from London; con-

taming li houses aiid 70 inhabitants. It is

a rectory, value 91. 6s. Sd. in the patronage

of the bishop of Chichester.

Forn, a hnmlct to the parish of La-

verstock, in the hundred of Alderbury,

Wilts, 2 miles iVom Salisbury, and 82 from

London, on the river Bourne, ncai- St. Tho-

mas bridge. Population included \tith that

of Lavirstock.
"

For.D. See B.\rnronn, Sotncrset.

FoniJEN, a parish in the hundred of

Cawrse, and county of Montsotrery, Wales,
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between the rivers Camlet and Severn, and
near the borders of Salop, 3^ miles from
Montgomery, and 17'2 from London; con-
taining 1 15 houses and 1071 inhabitants.—
In the neiglil)ourhood of this parish are the
remains of an ancient Roman camp. The
living is a cnracj\

FoRDHAM, a parish in the hundred of
Staploe, Cambridge, 9 miles from Ely, 5
from Newmarket, and 66 from Loudon ; con-
taining 125 houses and 700 inhaliitants. The
living is a vicarage, value 13/. 6s. 8f/. in the
patronage of Jesus college, Camijridge.

FoitDHAM, a parish in the hundred of
Lexden, Essex, 5 miles from Colchester, and
48 from London ; containing 82 houses and
.539 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value
U/. 4^-. 2f/.

FoRDHAM, a parish in the hundred of
Ciackclose, Norfolk, near the river Stoke,
3 miles from Downham, and 81 from Lon-
don; containing 17 houses and 111 inhabit-

ants. It is a curacy.
Ford High, a township to the parish of

Bishopwearmouth, in Easington ward, Dur-
ham, on the ijanks of the Wear, 2^ miles
ftom Sunderland, and 273 from London;
containing 74 houses and S02 inhabitants.

FoRDicE, a parish in the shire of Banff,

Scotland, on the sea-coast, near Cullen, 36
miles from Aberdeen, and 240 from Edin-
burgh; containing 617 houses and 2747 in-

habitants, being 1;182 males and 1565 fe-

males, of whom 860 were returned as being
employed in trade and manufacture. The
Kirk town stands about half a mile from the
sea, and is a burgh of barony ; and at the
bottom of a bay is a considerable village,

called Portsoy, which gives name to the baj',

and is chiefly inhabited by fishermen. A
species ofjasper,called Vottsoy marble, is found
in this neighbourhood, which is manufac-
tured into chimney-pieces, &.c. The quarry
is near 4 miles in length,

FoRDiNGBRiDGE, a markct-town and pa-
rish in the hundred of Fordingbridge, and
division of New Forest West, Hampshire, on
the banks of the Avon, and borders of the
New Forest, 9 1§ miles from London; con-
taining 449 houses and 2335 inhabitants, be-
ing 1117 males and 1218 females, of whom
892 were returned as being employed in

various trades and manufactures, princi[)ally

in the fabrication of ticking and cali<o print-

ing. It has a good stone bridge of seven
archesover the river, which is fomied from se-

veral springs. in Wiltshire, and falls into the

sea at Christchurch. The town was fornurly

much larger than it is at present, having
often suffered by fire. It is governed by a

constable, who is chosen annually at the lord

of the manor's court leet. In the neigh-

bourhood are many handsome seats. The
market is on Fridays ; and the fairs on the
9th September. The living is a vicarage,

value 30/. 2$. Zd. in the patronage of King's

college, Cambridge.
FoRciNcro.v, a parish in the hundred of

Ugglescombe, and division of Dorchester,

Dorset, 1^ mile from Dorchester, and 119^
from London ; containing 147 houses and 888
inhabitants. This parish was formerlj' a
hamlet to Dorchester, The church stands
on an eminence, and is a large ancient
building, with a tower about 80 feet high.

—

In 1747 the road hei-e, which passes over an
extensive moor, and was very dangerous, im-
dcrwent a complete repair, and a new bridge
was thrown over the Froome. In digging
chalk for the roads, above 200 skeletons were
discovered about four or five feet below the
surface of the ground. Fordington formerly
had a market. The living is a vicarage,

united with Wridlington, belonging to the
prebend thereof in the church of Sarum.

FoRDiLV, a hamlet to the parish of Mitl-

dleton, in the hundred of Blything, Suf-
folk, 2 miles from Saxmundham, and 92 from
London. Population included with that of
Middleton.

FoRDOUN, a parish in the shire of Kin-
cardine, Scotland, containing the villages of
Auchinblae and Kincardine, the latter of
which gives name to the shire, and was the
county t<jwn till the reign of James VI.
when it was removed to Stonehaven. For-
doun lies 1.5 miles north from Montrose, and
contains 465 bouses and 2225 inhabitants,
being 1050 males and 11 73 females, of whom
909 were returned as being employed iu
trade and manufacture. In this parish is to
be seen an ancient ruin, supposed to have
been a royal palace of Kenneth III. For-
doun gave birth to two remarkable person-
ages, Johannes dc Fordoun, author of the
Scotichronicum, the most ancient authentic
S<'ottish history published, and the celebrat-

ed lord Monboddo.
FoRDwicH, a parish in the lathe fof St.

Augustine, Kent, on the river Stour, 2 miles
from Canterbury, and 574 from London ;

containing 44 houses and 236 inhabitants.

It is a member of the port of Dover, and
enjoys the same privilege as the cinque
IJorts. The Stour is navigable for small ves-

sels up to the town. The large haven at the
entrance of the river is supposed to have
been the Partus Trutulensis of the Romans,
from the great quantity of excellent trout,

for which it is slill famous. The living is a
rectory, value 5/. 1 5i. 2rf.

FoREHOE, the name of a hundred in Nor-
folk, in the centre of the county, west of
Norwich.
FoHELAND North, the extreme easteru

point of land in Kingsgate, in the isle of
Thanet, and county of Kent. All vessels

that pass on the sni^th side of this headland

are sai<l to enter the Channel ; and all the

towns and harbours between this place and
London, whether on the Kent or Essex:

coast, arc called members of the port of

Lonilon. Here is a ligiit-bouse, under the

direction of the Trinity house. Two new
stories of brick have been raised on the old

building, and its height, including the small

B b
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room in which the lights arc kept, is more and 9i4 inhabitants. The villa<:je st,in(fc

than 100 foot. The lantern is in tlio form about half a mile from the river Krne, and
of a ilonic, about 10 feet in <liamot(r and \1 is neatly built, ha^in'i a small clear stream,

'

in hei!<ht, oousistiufr of 1<» sidis coated with dividing it into two j)arts. There are thres

copper, with a g:allerv round it. Patent other small vijlai^es in the parish, Ardargic,

lamps (which cost 30/. each), w ith a rcHector Newton, and Condic.

and magnifier, burn the whole ni<!:lit on each Fori. i.en, a parish in the shire of Banff,

side of the Dccayon next the sea. The Scotland, near the hanks of the Deveron, S

whole buildinijis whitewashed. Lat. 51° 2j'

Lone. 1° '2^' K.

FoRFLASD SoiTii, a hcad of land, formin?

miles from Banfl', and 36 from Aberdeen ;

containing \-ih liouses and 605 itdiabitant*;.

Foiicnr,, a jjarish in the shire of Aber-

the east point of the Kentish shore, about 6 decn, Scotland, 8 miles from Huntly, and
miles south of the North Foreland. Lat. 51'^ -'30 from Aberdeen; containing 417 houses

12'. Lonsr. 1°'25' E. and 1768 inhabitants, of whom 117 were

FoREMARK, a parish in the hundred of returned as being emploj'ed in trade and
Rcpton and (ircssley, Derby, 6 miles from nianutacturc.

Ashby-dc-la-Zouch, and 121 from London ; FonMnv, a township and chapelry to the

containing 11 houses and 77 inhabitants. It parish of Walton, in the hundred of "W^est

is a curacy. Dcrljy, Lancaster, 3 miles from Liverpool,

Forest Him., a parish in the hundred of and 20A from London ; containing 194 houses

"BuUington, Oxford, 4t miles from Oxford, and 1045 inhabitants. The rector of "\\'al-

and 99 from London ; containing '2:3 houses ton nominates to the curacy of the chapel,

and 115 inhabitants. It is a curacy. Fornham Ailsaints, a parish in the hun-

FoREST Row, a liamlet to the parish of dred of Thingoe, Sutfolk, '24 miles from

East Grinstead, in the hundred of Eurleigh Bury St. Edmund's, and 73 from London
;

Arches, and Pevcnsey rape, Sussex, on the containing 41 houses and '236 inliabitants. It

borders of Ashdown forest, '2§ miles from is a rectory, Talue 19/. lOf. 5d. united with

Westley.
FoRNiiAM St. Genevieve, a parish in the

hundred of Thedwestry, Suffolk, 1 nfiile from
the last-mentioned parish ; containing 19

It is a rectory,

East Grinstead, and 31 from London.

I|s fairs are on the 25th June and 8th No-
vember.

Forfar, Counts' of. See Angcs-shirs.

Forfar, a royal borough of considerable houses and 116 inhabitants,

antiquity, in the shire of Angus or Forfar- value 7/. Is.

shire, Scotland, 13 miles from Dundee ; Fornham St. Martin's, a parish in the

containing 726 houses and 5165 inhabitants, hundred of Thedwestry, Suffolk, near the

1»eing 2486 males and 2t)79 females, of whom two foregoing ; containing 22 houses and 16U

1281 were returned as being emj'ioyed in iuliabitunts. It is a rectory, value 7/. 1 Ij. 3rf.

trade and manufacture. The streets of Forksett St. Mary'
Forfar arc irregular, but the house* in gc- and

n( ral neat and well built. The church is a Fornsktt St. Peter'

^ood structure, nearly in the centre of the wade, Norf(dk, 10 miles from Norwich, and

town. The new town-house is likewise a 100 from London ; containing 140 houses

p)od building ; the lower piirt is used as :t and 7:;i inhabitants. The living is a rec-

prison, and the upper stories for asseml)lies torv, value 20/.

and jmblir meetings. The sht rifi''s court is I'ipimiabi rrv, a parish united with Min-

held in this borough, which is governed by a >ter, in the hundred of Lesnewth, Cornwall,

;iory, vaiue a. lis. ja.

i''s, ") an united parish

> in the hun-
!r's, ) dred of Dep-

pnovost, two bailiffs, and 19 counstUors,

who are annually selt-elected. A consider-

able manufacUuc of canvas, sad cloth, os-

ri.ibm'L;hs for sheetins, and otlicr coarse

linens, is carried mi in this place ; be-

sides the making of shoes called biogm-s,

which employs a number of hands. In

the loch of Forfar was an i.sland »vith a

Criytlc, said to have been a place of religious

retirement for queen Margaret.

FoRGAN, or Si. PiiiitAN's, a parish in tlie

shire of Fife, Scotland, on the south bank of

the river Tay, vhich is here about tuo inileS

on the sea-coast, 4 miles from Camelford,
and 228 from London ; containing 33 houses

and 140 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value

il.\--f.Sr/.

Forres, a royal boroiigh in the shire of

Murray, Sc(}tland,<in a rising ground, near the

bay of FindlKUTi, 10 miles from Nairn, and 20
from Fochaber ; containing 6(53 liouses and
."114 inhabitants, being 1 ','74 males and 1810
females, of whom 380 were returned as bcinj
employed in trade, &c. The houses arc

neatly built, and the river Findhorn, wh'ck
is navigable withjn two miles of the town.

liroad, opposite to Dundee, from whence ab<junds with sali,^ion. 'i'he borougli is

there is a regular ferry. This parish con- verned by a provost, two baillies, and a dean

tains 205 houses and 916 inhabitants, mostly of the guild. P'oc an account of Sueno''s Jul-

employed in the manufacture of coarse /or, near this town, see RaffurD.

Vinens for Dundee. On the river are several Fonscorr, a i)arish in the hundred of

valuable salmon fislieries. Wellow, Somerset. 7 miles from Froomc,

Von> andennv, a parish in the shire of and 112 from London, o;i tha Somerset Coal

Perth, .Seotland, ill the vale of Sfrathcrn, 3 eanal ; containing L3 houses and 100 inha-

jniles from Perth j containing 199 houses bitants. It is a rectory, value -1^ 1 9s. 2</.
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I'oRSF, a considierable rivlT in Caitlmrs':,

^•'otland, \\hicli tails into tdc I'diflaiunVitli.

fonTEVior, a parish in Pci'tli-liiiP, Scot-

land, on the banks of the river Kriie, tj milfs

frotti iVndi, anil 28 from Stiilini;' ; containing

17 honsfs and 786 inhabitants. 'J'his ])a-

rish oomiirohcnds some of the highest of the

Ocliill hills, from which the Krne descends in

times of flood with great violence, doing

h.)ii<:es and ."jdo inhabitants. It is a recto-

ry, vahie 'Ml. 19>-, 'Jf/.

Tor iiiosK, a royal boronr.h in the shire of
Ross, Scothuiil, on tlie north side of tiic

JMiirray Frith, nearly oi)posite to I'oit

George, 7 niiles from Fort iienr^c, and 9
from Inverness ; containing '278 houses and
J2!iy inhabitants. This- borough conij)iises

two towns, viz. Roscmarklr and Clicrnunni,

considerable dsmage, and in its course exhi- winch wore united by royal charter. The for

-

biting several natural cascades.

Forth, one of the most considerable ri-

vers in Scotland, rising on the side of Henlo-
niond mountain, in Dunbartonshire, and af-

ter passing almost through the kingdom,
forms the Frith, or arm of the Girman
Ocean, afti^r a course of not less than L'OO

miles. Its windiuQ- stream skirted with

nier is a borough of considerable antiquity.

The latter lies about one mile westward, and
receives its name from the Chanonry of
Koss, and bishop's residence : it is now the
si;at of a presbytery. TJie town is small,
and owes its conscf|uencc to the late esta-

blishment of an academy, underthe direction
of a rector and two masters. Two snnill

woods, fertile plains, or ancient ruins j its portions of the ancient cathedral still remain,
watenf, sometimes exjianding themselves one of which is now used as a burial-place

from the breadth of a moderate rivuUt to the by the Mackenzie family : the other is the
size of a considerable lake, form some of the court-house, having vaulted prisons below,
most picturesque scenes of the country. It There is a regular ferry between this place
is navigable as far as Stirling for vcissels of and F'ort George. Fortrose is included in

HO tons, and a grand canal now forms a na- the northern district of burghs in sending a
vigation from the Forth to the Clyde, member to parliament.

thereby uniting the two opposite seas. The Fosbrooke, a township to the parish of
water of this river abounds with excellent Dilhorn, in the bundled of Totmoiislow,
Fish, and its banks have several good oj'ster Staflbrd, 3 miles from Cheadle, and 143
beds. from London ; containing 1 19 houses and

FoRTHAMPTON', a parish in the hundred of 563 inhabitants. A monastery formerly stood
Tewkesbury, Gloucester, 2 miles from here.

Tewkesbury, and 106 from London j con- Fosdvke, a hamlet to the parish of Alga-
taining 54 houses and 449 inhabitants. It kirk, in the hundred of Kirton and parts of
has a very large church, with a strong Holland, Lincoln, 8 miles from Boston ; con-

The living is a eu-tower at the west end
racy.

F'oRTiNr.Ar,, a Highland parish in Perth-
shire, Scotland, about 37 miles in length, si-

tuate in a fertile vale, '26 miles from Dun-
keld, and 46 from Stirling J containing 7r2
liouses and 3875 inhabitants, being 1507
males and 'J368 females, of whom 'il6 only from Kinross, and 16 from Perth. 'Jl

were returned as being employed in trade, united parishes eontaiil 3^0 houses and 13 1

In this parish are three extensive lakes, viz. inhabitants,

taining 47 houses and 271 inhabitants. The
Foss Dyke Wash, betweert the Withain and
the 'I'rent, Aiascut by Henry I.: it is seven
miles in lenjrth,

FossAWAV, a parish united with Tullie-
bole, in the shire of Perth, Scotland, among
tiie Ochil hills, by the rivi r DoVan, 5

Rannork, Jirruck. and Li/on, besides several

of loss extent, from wlience issue rivers of

considerable size, the union of whose waters
form the tunnel. Loch Rannuch is 1'^ miles

long and 1 mile broad. At the foot of the

hill of Shichallin, which rises 35S7 Icet

above 1 he level of the sea, issues a spring

Fosse, a river of Yorkshire, which falls

into the Ouse near York,
Fosse, or I.EvtN, a river of Lancashire,

which tails mio the Iribh .Sea on the Seven
Sands.

FobTON, a parish in the hundred of Guth-
laxton, Leicester, 6 miles from LeicestCi,

imprcErna ted with neutral salt. Prior to the and 90 from London; containing o houses
y<-ar 1745 the whole of this district was in and 24 inhabitants. It is a rectoi-y, value
an uncivilized state. 14/. i's. 3d.

FonroN, a hamlet to the parish of Go>- Fosrox, a hamlet and chapelry to tl.e

port, in Portsdown division, Hants, ^ mile parish of Long Benitoii, in the hundred of
from Gosport, and 78 from London. Popula- Leveden, and parts of Kesreven, Liricolu, 5^
lion included with Gosport. It is a depot miles from Grantham, and 1 14 from London

;

for prisoners of war. containing 69 houses and 243 inhabitants.

FoRTON, a township to the parish of Fosto.n, a parish in Dickering lythe, of
Cockerham, in the hundred of Amounder-
neSs, Lancaster, 4 miles from Garslarig, and

231 from London ; containing 90 house .sand

40i2 inhabitants.

FoRToN, a parish in t"ho hundred of Cut^

tjcstone, Stiifford, 2 miles from Newport, in

the e.Tst riding of York, 3 miles from Gieat
Driffuld, and 197 frOm London; containing

31 houi( s and 175 inhabitants. It is a rectory,
value 14/. in the patronage of the crown.

FosToS ON tMe WotDsl, a parish in fiulmer
wapentake, north riding of York, IJ-J

Salopj and 142 from London; containing b8 miles from York. . and 211 from London
L b 2
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oftntaininji 12 houses and 75 inhabitants.

It is a vicarastc, value 13/. Ss. 6d. ia the

patronage of the crown.

FoTHERDY, a parisli in the liiuidred of

Se.dborou.a;!i, and Lindsay division, Lincoln,

3 miles from Louth, and 13t) irum London;
oontainiiig 55 houses and 1-11 inhabitants.

It is a vicarage, value 3/. in the patronage of

the crown.

FoxnEiiiNCAY, a parish in the hundred of

Willybrooke, Northampton, 10 miles from

Stamford, 3~ from Oundle, and 85 from
London ; containing 46 houses and 307 in-

habitants. It is pleasantly situated on the

river Nen, and consists of one sli-eetj

it is also celebrated for its castle, re-

built by Edmund duke of York, son of

Edward IIL The keep is in tiie 4'orm of a

fetter leek, the device of the house of York,

Richard III. was born in this castle, and in

the hall Rlary queen of Scotland was tried

in 1586, and shortly after beheaded.

Her son, James VI. king of England,

so completely demolished this fortress,

that only the earth-works remain. Fo-

theringay church was built in the reign of

Henry V. by Edward duke of York, whose

body was brought from Agincourt in France,

where he was killed, and interred here. The
remains of Richard duke of York, slain at

WakeGeld, and of liis wife Cecilia Neville,

are also buried in this church ; their monu-
Ecents were rebuilt by queen Elizabeth. The
windows contain sume handsome painted

glass. Near the church is a free school.

The fairs are on the Monday after Old
Midsummer-day, and on the 5th July. The
living is a curacy.

FoTHF.Ri.rv, a hamlet to the parish of

Bywell St. Peter's, in Tindal ward, North-

umberland, J miles from Corbridge, and 279

from Loudon; containing 21 houses and 91

inhabitants.

FotrDEN, a parish in the hundred of South

Greenhoe, Norfolk, 7 miles from Brandon,

and 86 from London ; containing 57 houses

and 376 inhabitants. The liviug is a vicarage,

value 10/. Is. \0(i. united with Oxburgh, in

th« patronf.ge of Gonvil and Caius college,

Cambridge.
Foui.DEN, a parish ni the shire of Berwick,

4 miles from Berwick, and 9 from Dume

;

containing 80 houses and 393 inhabitants.

It is watered by the Whittader, which is in

many places near 50 yards deep. From
some ancient ruins this parish should seem to

have been strongly fortified, and to have

been much more considerable than at present.

It is a burgh of barony, and holds two annual

fairs.

FotiLDRiGE, a township to the parish of

Wlialley, in the hundred of Blackburn,

Lancaster, 8 miles from Hasiingden, and 211

from London; containing 15J lupuses and S33

inhabitants.

Foui.is, a parish in the district of Stra-

ti, ern, Perthshire, Scotland, 4j miles from

«;neff, and 10 fiom Perth j containing J'Jl

houses and 1614 inhabitants, of whom 136
were returned as bdng employed in trade
and maiivifacture. It is watered by the river

Almond. About a mile from the church are
the ruins of an ancient fort or castle.

Foil r re Stapleford, a hamlet to the parish

of Tarvin, in the hundred of Broxton,
Chester, 5 miles from Chester, and 1 80 from
London; containing 4-4 liouses and 212 in-

habitants.

Foil r,M IRE, a parish in the hundred of
Thriploe, Cambridge, 3 miles from Royston,
and 41 from London; containing 7o houses
and 420 inhabitants. IJ, is a rectory, value
29/. 14^. 2d.

Foulness, an island and parish in the
hundred of Rochford, Essex, between Wal-
lasea island and the ocean, 5 miles from
Rocliford, and 4i\ from Londou ; containing

43 houses and 306 inhabitants. The best

oysters in Englitnd are obtained from this

spot; they are named from the bank whence
they are taken, JVulfeel, at the mouth of the
Crouch. This island was formerly subject to

frequent inundations, but is now c<)nverted

into good land, by being drained after the
Dutch method. A fair is held here on the
10th July. The living is a rectory, value 15/.

Four.sHAM, a parish in the hundred of

Eynesford, Noifolk, 3 miles from Reepham,
and 113 from London; containing 101 houses
and 605 inhabitants. The liouses are mostly
modern buildings, the village having been
nearly destroyed by a fire in 1770. The
church was also rebuilt at the same time.

A fair is held in this parish on Tuesday in

Easter week. Tlie living is a rectory, value

27/. Us. 9d.

FouLSTONE, a township to the parish of
Kirkburton, in the wapentake of Aybrig, and
west riding of Yoik, 4 miles from Hudders-
field, and 183 fiom London; containing 203
houses and 1128 inhabitants, of whom 57:i

were returned as being employed in trade
and manufacture.

FouNTAi.v's Earth, a township to the
parish of Kirby Malzcard, in Claro wapen-
take of the, west riding of York, 5 mileu

from Rippon, and 227 from London ; con-

taining 77 houses and 329 inhabitants.

FovANT, a parish in the hundred of Cawdcn
and Cadwurth, Wilts, 4 miles from Wilton,

and 90 from London ; containing 100 houses
and 514 inhabitants. The living is a rectory,

value 17;. in the patronage of Pembroke
college.

Foveran, a parish in the shire of Aberdeen,
Scotland, 12 miles from Aberdeen, and 16
from Peterhead, on the sea-coast ; containing

334 houses nuu 1391 inh.ibitauts. , It is

watered by the river Ythan, at the mouth
of which lies the small village nf Xewburgh.
The ruins of several castles and chapels o.ttt

to be met with in this neighbourhood.
fowEV, a borounh, market, and sea-port

town, in the hundred of Powder, Cornwall,

5 miles from Lostwithiel, and 2^9 from Lon-
don; containing 213 houses and 1155 iiili^-

1
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bitants, of whom 134 were returned as h<fir\g

employed in trade and manutacturc. Fowey
stands on the west side of a river of the

same name, which, falling into the British

Channel, forms an harhonr capabk^ of con-

taining and receiving vessels of lOOOtons at

all times of the tide. The inhabitants carry on

a considerable trade in the pilchard fisherj'.

This borough was anciently a place of con-

siderai)le note; in the reign of Edward III.

it appears to have furnished 47 ships, or

small vessels, fur assisting his majesty in his

wars, being a greater proportion than was

supplied by any other port in the kingdom.

It became so powerful through naval wars

and piracies, that in the same king's reign its

ships refused to strike their colours as re-

quired, when they sailed l)y Rye a'ld ^^'^in-

ohelsea, for wliich they were attacked by
the vessels of those ports, but they defeated

them; whereupon the r'orporation of Fowey
bore their arms mixed with tho'^e nf the two
cinque ports, and obtained the appellation of

Gallants- of Foivey. In the same re gn, they
likewise rescued several siiips of live from
distre>s, for which the town was rmide a

member of the cinque ports. The French
having^ threatened to burn this sea-i)ort,

Edward IV. cau^ed two towers to be built at

the public chari;e, the ruins of which are still

visible. After this, the inhabitants having at-

tacked the French in the time of a truce,

Edward took away all their ships and naval

stores, together with the harbour-chain, which
wascarricd to Dartmouth; 'ilinksof this chain
were taken up by a trawl-boat in 1776; they
were incrusted with stones and shells. For the

present defence of the harbour three bat-

teries have been erected at the entrance,

which stand so high that no ship can bring

her guns to bear on them. Fowey churcJi

is a handsome edifice, and the tower is beau-
tifully adorned vtith carved work. The mar-
ket-house is large and spacious, over which
there is a neat town-hall. There are also

two free-schools, an excellent poor-houbo,

and an almshouse for eight decayed widows.

No wheeled carriages can coihe in o this

town, owmg to the narrowness and sudden
turnings of tlie streets. 'I'he grotto of Mona-
bJUy, standing on a lawn near the sea, 2 miles

south-west of the town, is the familj' seat

of the Rashleighs : near it, almost on the

beach, is a curious grotto, built chiefly of

larse, rough pebbles, the inside being co-

vered with valuable and curious fossils fixed

to the walls, and arranged in a very mas-
terXy manner. Place, or 'I'hcffry-housi-, is the

castellated mansion mentioned by Leiand,

and has lieen for many ages in the family of

Thefi'ry, one of whose ance>tors was kniglited

by Ed« ard the Black Prince, for taking the

chief .-taiidard of the French at the battle

of Cre sy. The tower on the north-east

angle has fallen, and the whole is in a state

of rapid decay : it has been a very hand-
some buildmg, the outside being orna-

Jijented with various devices iu stone ; it has

a very fine old ball, with aflat oaken ceilin*

richly carved, and several of the rooms are

ornamented with windows of painted glass,

particularly one, on which appears the plume
of feathers" and E. P. with the motto Hic

Dies (a mi?-spelling of Ick Dlcn). Most of

the chambers have been repaired in a modern
style. The chief entrance to this castle is

from the church-yard by three flights of

steps, and through a ruine<l gatewny, guarded

with a strong wicket, and flaTikid by a lodge

l)'erced with loop-lmles. The gardens run

upon an eminence overlooking the whole

town and harbour. The corjjoration of

Fowey consists of a mayor, recorder, eight

aldermen, town-clerk, two serjeants at mace,
&c. 'J'he mayor for the time being, as well

as the year fi)llowing, and dso the aldermen,

are justices of the peace. It began to sfnd

two members to parliament about the thir-

teenth year of queen Elizabeth ; they are

chosen by the inhabitants paying scot and
lot, and prince's tenants eligible to serve the

offices of portreve : it is a feudal tenure

under the prince of Wales, as duke of Corn-

wall. The niaikct t.n Saturdays is well i-np-

plied with all kinds of provisions, fish, and
vegetables. The fairs are on S!i rove-Tues-

day, the 1st ^Jay, and 10th September. The
toll of the market and fairs, as well as the

quayage of the harbour, are vested in the

corjioration, on the payment of a fee-farm

rent of 40j-. Great quantities of tin are dug
in the neighbourhood. The living is a vi-

carage, value 10/. ho-xey WimhniU, Lat, 50**

20' 7". Lou. 40 37' 31". W,—Po/a-Ae/e's

CormvnU.
FowLA, or FuLE, one of the northern

isles of Scotland, nearly 20 miles distant

from any land, to the westward of the cluster

of Orkney and Shetland Isles, It is much
lesorted to as a fishing station, affords ex-

cellent pasturage for sheep, and contains 26
families and 130 inhabitants; who, although

the island cannot supply tliein with pro-

visions, are so attached to the place, that

they are seldom known to leave it. The
only landing-place is at the village of Hatn.

Fow.vHOPE, a parish in the lamihed of

Greytree, Hereford, on the river Wye, 6

miles from Hereford, and 129 from London ;

containing 149 houses and 787 inhabitants.

The living is a vicarage, value 61. 9s. 9(1. in

the patronage of the dean and chapter of

Hereford,

FoxcuT, a hamlet to the parish ofAndover,

in the hundred and division of Andover,

Hants, 2 miles fron\ Andover, aud 6b from
London; containing 12 houses and 57 inha-

bitants,

FoxFARTH, a parish in the hundred of

Hincktbrd, Essex, 3 miles from Sudbury,
and 56 from London ; containing 74 houses

and 561 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value

10/. 4-, 4f/,

FoXFLEF.T, a hamlet to the parish of South
Cave, ill the division of Beacon Hunsleyand
wapentake lii' llarthilt, in the east riding of
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York, 4 milps from South Cave, and 168
from Lonjlnn ; coMtaluing 19 liuuaes and 1J9
inhabitants.

roXKORD, a town in the county of Mayo
and oouijty of Connausrht, Ireland, on tlu-

river Ma}-, whirli i« about \i mile below
the town, and falls into Lough-Conn 8 miles

from Gij.tltbar,

FoxiiAi.r., a small villap;c in the hundred
of Cuilford, Suftolk, 4 miles from Ipswich,

and r.) from T.ondi.n ; oontaiaing iil houses

and 1 jO inhabitants.

FoxriAi.t. See \'.\i'.\iiAr.r., Snrry.

roxiiAM, a hamlet tB the parish of Brim-

hill, in the hundred of Chippenham, Wilt.s,

5\ miles from Chippenham, and 91 from

I.qndun. Population included with that of

lirimhill.

roMior.cs, a parish in Dickering Lythf,

of the east riding of York, on the road to

Scarln.roujrh, 10 miles from Drilfirld, and
2()j from London; containing IS houses and
130 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value 2'2l.

Foxi.EY, a parish in the hundred of

Eyncsford, Norfolk, 3 miles from Reepham,
and 109 from London; rontainiqc ;^3 houses

and 187 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value

(il. I3s. 4d.

FoxLEY, a hamlet in the parish and hun-

dred of Malmsbuiy. Vi'ilts, 3 miles from
J\falmsbury, and CS from London; con-

taining 9 houses and 50 inhabitants.
' FoxToy, a parish in the hundred of

Thriplow, Camhridze, 6 miles from Cam-
bridge, near Harlstoa; coniaining 46 houses

and 322 inhabitants. It is a vicarage, value

11/. 2^. llrf. in the patronage of the bishup

of Elv.

FoxTON, a hamlet to the parish of Sedge-

iitld, in Stockton ward, Duriiam, 4t) miles

from London ; containing 9 houses and 53

intiabitants.

FoxToK, a parish in the himdred of Qar-
trre, Leicester, 2 miles from Market Ilai-

l)'''rougli, and 84 from Londt)n ; containing

88 houses and -I'JO inhabitants. It is a vi-

carage, valiie 11. 3s. -id. in the patronage of

file crowa.
FoY, a parish in the hundred of Wor-

milow, Hereford, :> miles frf)m lioss, and
1-24 from London ; containing 4'i houses and
i.'43 inhabitants. Tlie living is a vicarage,

>alue 13/. 6s. ^d.

FiiVEus, a siuall river of the shire of In-

verness, Scotland, remarkable fur its stu-

pendou* fall into Loch Xess : the height of

The lower fall is 201 ftet, bi ing (m fiet more
than the celebrated cataract of Niagara in

North America. The river rushes down
this precipice Avith a noise likw thunder,

forming an unbroken stream as white as

snow; the spray arisin;;- from the cuncus-

yjon forms a most beautiful mi<t.—GuinettU

2 our.

FRArr.nv, a hamlet to the parisji of At-

rewas, in ihe hundred o! ()ill<i\v, .Stiftt'ird,

4 miles froi,i Li'chlield, i-.nd t*.'4Vii«n l."ii-

•}on ; eontaiiiiiig jl housej" ai^^6:5 'iniia-

Ojlants. • • W *

Fraithorpe, a hamlet to the parish of
froiji I^ndun ; containing 1 2 houses and 87
Caniaby, m Dickering lythc, east riding of

York, 4 miles from liridlingtwn, and 'i04

inbaliiiants.

Fr.AMFiEiD, a parish in the hundred of
Lexlield, Dorset, and rape of Pevensey,
Sussex, 1 mile from Ccklicld, and 43 from
London ; containing .)4s housts aiid 969 in-

habitants, It is a vicarage, value 13/. 6s. Sd.

Fbami.and, the name of a iiundred in

Leioest-i-iihirp, forming the north-eastern
point of the county, adjoining Lincolnsliire.

Frammngam, a market-town and parish

in the hundred of Loes, Sutl'olk, near the
source of the river Ore, 16 miles froai Ips-

wich, and 8S from London ; containing
3S8 houses and 18)4 inliabitauts, of whom
"04 were returned as beinp: employed in

trade and manufacture. The name of this

p'ace is Saxon, and implies it to have been
the habitation of strangers, The town is

ancient, and stands on an eminence. The
church is a very stately edifice, built of

black rtint; the steeple, which is lUO feet

high, is seen at a great distance. In the
parish are two. good almshouses, two froc-

schcols, and a Sunday school. Part of the
ruins of ^n ancient castle are still standing,

the walls whereof are 44 feet high and 8 feet

tiiiek, with seveial remains of watch-towers.
It is supposed to have been built in the time
of the Saxons, and was the retreat of St.

Ednnnid, the king and martyr, whcii he fled

froHi Dunwieh; being purswed by the Danes,
he airain attempted to escape, but was over-
taken and beheaded at Huxton, and his

body was interred at Bury, whence its pre-
seiit name. To this castle queen Mary also

retired in 15.53. Framlingham has a very
spacious market-place, and its jnarket, on
Saturdays, is well supplied. Its fairs are
on \\'hit-Moiida\', Tuesday, and \\'ednes-
day, and on the '29th September. The
living is a rectory, value 4-'>/. (is. 8.-/. with
Saxted chapel annexed ; which, with the

manor and privileges of the castle, belongs
to Feaibroke-hall, Cnmbridite.

FRA>!r.is';HAM F.ARi's, a paris!) in the
hundred of Henstead, Norfolk. 4 miles from
Norwich, and IDS from London; containing
16 houses and 91) mhabitauts.. The living is

a rectory, value 3/. 6j. 8</. united with Bix-
ley.

Framiinciiam Pioorr, a parish in the
hundred of Henstead, Norfolk, 4f miles

from Norwich, and 107' frmn London ; coii-

tainiiiir 44 houses and 236 mhabitauts. It

is a rectory, value 3/. 6s. 8(/.

Fravmnctov Lonc, a township and cha-

])elry to the parish of Felton, in Coquetdalc
ward, Northuml)erland, ili miles from
Morpetli. and .)U3 from London ; containing

100 houses and 471 inhabitants.

FRA.NtrriiN, a parish in the hundred of

Codderthorne, in tiie division of Bridpurt,

Dorset. 4 5 Hiiies from Dor> hesTer, and 1 'H>

imiii London; containing 43 iiouses and £93
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'nhahltanfs. It stands on the river Fromo,
from wlionco it derived tlio name Fromr-toxu,
ui>\v I'rampton. Here was an ancient priory.

Till riviT abounds with excellent trout, and
has at this place a good stone bridge. The
-ohurch stands on the nortli side of the river,

and has a very handsome and lofty tower
;

tlie chancel was,neatiy rebuilt in 1746. An
ancient priory stood in this parish. Frainp-

ton «as formerly a market-towxi ; and has

fairs on the 4th March, 1st August, and 4th

September. The livini;- is a viraraije, value

1 J /. 96-. Id.

Frampton, a parish in the hundred of

Kirton, and parts of Holland, Lincoln, 4J
miles from JJoston, and 114 from Loiid>in;

containiiip- 113 houses and 542 inhabitants.

It is a viearage, value IS/. 9s. -iiL

Framiton CoTTRixr,, a parish in the hun-

dred of Lancrley and Swineshead, Glouces-

ter, 'ij miles from Chippin:^: Sodbury, and
117 from London

J
eontaininu: '2^i6 houses

and 1208 inhabitants, of whom 215 wei-e re-

turned as bein;; eiuployeil in tradi^ and ma-
nufacture, principally of felt hats. The
living is a rectory, value 1 1/. ids.

Frami'ton-a-Sevcun, a parish in the hun-

dred of Whitstoue, (iloucester, near the

river Severn, 7 miles from Stroud, and 103
from London; contaiuinp 17(J houses and
8G0 iidiabitants. At the hamlet of Froom-
hridge, in this parish, is an extensive manu-
facture of iron and steel \vire. The tides of

the Severn rise herewith great rapidity, and,

when the wind is strong up the river, were
often the occasion of considerable damage,
bj' overflowing their banks and inundating

the country, until the earl of Berkley erected

a great bulwark called Hockcrib, to retain

the river within its proper channel. A fair

is held here on the 14th Fe'.iruary, called

Frying-pan Fair. The living of the parish

is a vicarage, value 11. 1 \s.

Framsden, a parish in the hundred of

Tbrcdling, Sulfolk, y miles from Ipswich,

and 7H from Ijondon ; containing 87 houses

and bS4' inhabitants. A fair is held in this

parish on Holy Thursday. The living is a
vicarage, value 10/. 0«. 'Id.

Fn.^MWEr.r.cATE, a hamlpt to the parish

of St. Oswald's, and a suburb of Durham,
tq uhich it adjoins; containing 131 houses
^nd 1071 inhabitants.

Franki.:/.-, a hamlet and chapelry to the

parish of iluiesowon in the hundred of Half-

shire, Worcester, 7 miles from Bromesgrove,
and 118 from London; containing 28 houses
and 194 inhabitants,

Frankton, a parish in the hundred of
Knightlow, Warwick, 7 ujiles from Coven-
try, and 85 from London ; containing 53
house$ and 273 inhabitants. It is a rectory,

value 5', Us. \d.

FfiANSL'AM Great, a jiarish in the linn-

dred of Launditcli, Norfolk, 6 miles from
Dereham, and 97 from London ; containing

ob houses and 207 inhabitant?. It is a rec-

tory, value 71. lbs, lOrf.

FRAN.SHAM Little, a parish in the same
hundred, ^ mile from the foregoing ; con-
taining 42 houses and 214 inhabitants. It

is a rectory, value d/, 8>. 4</.

Frant, a parish in the hundred of Ro-
therfield, in Pevenscy rape, Sussex, 2^ miles
from Tunbridge, and 33 from London ; con-
taining 172 houses and 1090 inhabitants. It

is a vicarage, value 8/. 5s. 5d.

JFraserburcii, a town in the shire of
Aberdeen, Scotland, on the south point of

Kinnairil head, 1« miles from Peterhead, and
41 from Aberdeen ; containing 490 houses
and 2215 inhabitants, being 1000 males and
1215 females, of whom 217 were returned
as being employcrl in tra<le and manufae-
tuie, principally of linen yarn. The houses
are neatly built, many of them new aiid

covered with slate ; the streets are spacious,
crossing each other nearly at right angks.
Ihe tolbooth and town-house are nearly
in the centre of the town. The cross is a
line stone structure of an hexagonal rtgure,

12 feet high, ornamcnUd witli the British
arms and those of the Frasers of Philortb,
standing in an area of about 500 feet square.
This town has a small but e.xcellent harbour
for vessels of 300 tons, contiguous to vv hich
is a good roadsted, or bay, near 3 miles
long. Some of the sliips belonging to this

harbour,are employed in the Baltic trade. Ad-
joining the west end of the town is the small
fishing village of Broadsea, containing about
160 inhabitants. At this end of the town also,

is an old quadrangular tower three stories in
height, being part of an intended college and
university, founded by sir Alexander Fraser u
1590, but never carried further into effect.

Tlie govv.rnment of this burgh is vested in
lord Saltoun a^ superior, two bailiffs, a dean
of guild, and council,

F RATING, a pariih in the hundred of
Tendring, I'-ssex, 4 miles from Colchester,
and 55 from London; containing 26 houses,
and 17() inhabitants. Tiie living is a rectorj',

value 10/. united with Thcringtoii, in the
patronage of St. John's college, Cambridge.

Freckenham, a parish in tlie hundred of
Lachfoi'd, Sutfolk, 1^ miles from IVlilden-

hall, and 68 fiom London; containing 62
houses and 256 hihabitants. It is a vicara"-e,

value oL 1 5s. '2d.

Frecklf.ton", a township to the parish of
Kirkham, in the hundred of Amounderness,
Lancaster, 2 miles from Kirkham, and 227
from London; containing 114 houses and
561 inhabitants.

iREriiRiDCE LvsN, the name of a hundred
in Norfolk, on the north-western side of
the county, lying on the shore of Lynn
Wash, and bounded on the south by the
river Lynn.

Frelby, a hamlet to the parish of 'Mel.

ton Mowbray, in the hundred of Framland,
Leicester, ;>j igiles from Melton Movr;)ray,

andl03 from London; vo.taining 21 houses
and 134 jiiU*hitants.

fREErolK, .a hamlet to the parish of
'• • B b 4
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Whitch'.irdi, in the himdred of Evingam,
and division ot^ Kinprsclerc, Hants, 1 mile

from Wliitchuri'h, and 35 from London ;

containinjr S housi-s and 54 inhal)itant<;. In

this hamlet is a pjijx'i-mill, where the finer

kind of paper is manufactured, particularly

that sort used by the Bank of Eng:!aiid.

FREEtoRD, a hamlet to tiie parish nf

Whitting,tou, in the hundred of Ofllow,

Statlord, 1^ mile from Litchfield, and 122
from London j containing 6 houses and 35
iiihahitants.

Freethorpe, a parish in the hundred of

Blofielil, Norfolk, 10 miles from Norwich,
and 119 froui London; c<)ntaininj 29 houses

and 207 inhabitants. It is a vicarage, value

12/.

Freiston, a parish in the hundred of

Skirbeck, and parts of Holland, Lincoln,

2 miles from Boston, and 1 18 from London
;

containing 146 houses and 7.34 iidiabitants.

The living is a vicarage, value 16/. 11j. 10/.

united with Butterwick.

Fremington, the name of a hundred in

Devonshire, towards the western extremity

of the conntj', lying between the two rivers

that fall into Bideford or Barnstaple hav.

Fremisgton, a parish in the hundred of

Fremington, Devon, 2| miles from Barn-
staple, and 195 from London; containing

;164 houses and 875 inhabitants. This place
was formerly much more considerable than
at present,and sent members to parliament in

the reign of Edward III. The living is a
vicarage, value 20/. Os. 5d.

French MORE, a hamlet to the parish of
East Wellow, in the hundred of Thorngate,
and division of Andover, Hants, 3 miles from
Romney, and 76 from London ; containing

1) houses and 32 inhabitants.

Frensham, a parish in the hundred of
Farnham, Surry, on the borders of Hants,
4 miles from Famhani, and 41 from London

;

containing S4 houses and 543 inhabitants.

It is a curacy. See Fbinsham.
French Hay, a hamlet to the parish of

Stapleton, in the hundred of Barton Regis,

Gloucester, 4f miles from Bristol, and 111
from London. Population included with
that of Stapleton. It is a very neat and
resjKictable place, containing a number of
good houses, on the side of a common or
down, many of which are built of freestone

in an elegant style ; besides which there i>

a Presbyterian meeting-house, with a tower
and bell to it; and also a neat meeting-house
belonging to the Quakers.

Frenze, a parish in the hundred of Diss,

Norfolk, 1^ mile from Diss, and 92 from
London; containing oiily 5 h(juses and 36
inhabitants. It is a re-tory, val'.te 2/. \3s. Ad.

Ireshford, a parish in the hundred of

Bath Forum, Somerset, 3 miles from Bath,
and 1 10 from London ; containing 124 houses
and t^24 inhabitants, its fair is on the 16th
Sieptemher. The living is a rectory, value
•:/. 7.. 8./.

pKEtHWATfR, a parish in West Medina

liberty, in the Isle of Wight, Hants, at the

bottom of a bay to which it gives aame, 2

miles from Yarmouth, and 101 from Loudon;
containing lOS houses and 605 inhabitants.

It is watered by the river Yar. The living

is a rectoiy, value 9/. Sy. 4rf. in the patronage

of St. John's college, Cambridge.
FRr.siiwKLi,, the name of a hundred in

Essex, at the northern extremity of the

county, lying between the hundreds of

Uttlesford and Hinckfoid, the nonb stretch-

ing to Haverhill in Suffolk, and Linton in

Cambridge.
Fri ssiNGFiEtD, a parish in the hundred of

Hoxne, Suffolk, 3^ miles from Harle«ton,

and 93\ from London ; containing 1 1 6 houses

and 1014 inhabitants. The living is a vicar-

age, value 17/. 17s. \d. united wjth Withers-

dale, in the patronage of Emanuel college,

Cambridge ; to whom it was given by arch-

bishop Sancroft, a native of this place.

Freston, a parish united with Snape, in

the hundred of Samford, Suffolk, 34 mile.s

from Ipswich,' and 66 from London; ccm-

taining 21 houses and 142 inhabitants. It is

a vicarage, value 5/.

Frethorne, a parish in the hundred of

Whitestone, Gloucester, 9 miles from Glou-

cester, and 112 from London; containing

28 houses and 117 inhabitants. It is a

rectory, value 51. 6s. 8d.

Frettenham, a jjarish united with Staning-

hail, in the hundred of Taverham, Norfolk,

3 mdes from Norwich, and 1 1 5 from London

;

containing 25 houses and 195 inhabitants'.

It is a rc'-tory, value 10/.

Frevstrop, a parish in the hundred of

Roose, Pembroke, AA^ales, near Ilaverford

West, 260 miles from London ; containing

103 houses and 445 inhabitants. It is a

rectory, value 5/. ISs. 9d. in the patronage
of the prince of AVales.

Frfarmere, a hamlet to the parish of

Roclidale, in the hundred of Salfoid, Lan-
caster, 1 mile from Rochdale, and 198 from
London. Population included with that of

Rochdale.

pRicKtEY, a hamlet to the parish of Clay-

ton, in Morley wapentake of the west riding

of York, between Bradford and Hallifax.

Population included with that of Clayton.

Fridavthorpe, a parish in Buckrose wa-

pentake of the east riding of York, 18 miles

from York, and 206 from London; con-

taining 23 houses and 112 inhabitants. It

is a vicarage, value 4/. 13^'. 4f/.

Friendsbcry, a parish in the hundred of

Shamwell, and lathe of Aylesford, Kent, 1

mile from Chatham, and 28| from London;
containing 194 houses and 1066 iuliabitants.

The living is a vicarai;e, value 10/. 3^-. llf/.

in the patronage of the bishop of Rocheuter.

Friern Barnet, a parish in tiie hundred

of O^sulton, Middlesex, S-| miles from Lon-

don ; containing 82 houses and 423 inha-

bitants. It is a curacy. See Barnet.
Friesden, a hamiet to the parish of

Kettleden, in the hundred of Cotslow, Bucks,
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2 miles from Berkhampstend, and 2" from
London. Population inclu.ied witli tliat of

NettleJcn.

Frh.ford, a hamlet to the parish of
Mairhani, in the hundred of Ock, Berks,

Sj milc^i iVom Abingdon, andol' from Loudon;
containing 2:5 houses and 148 inhabitants.

Frilsiiam, a parish in the hundred of
Faireros*, Berks, 11 miles from heading,
and 4s-. from London ; containing 42 houses
and IS" inhabitaiits. it is a reetory, value S/.

Fi'.iMLEY, a hamlet to the parish of Ash,
in the hundred of Godley and Cheit-;ey,

Surry, 13^ miles from Staines, and 30 from
London ; containing 83 houses and 532 in-

habitants. It has a chapel of ease to the
mother church, and a bridge over the Black-
wafer ii,t) Hami)shire. Frimlej' heath adjoins

that of Dagsho..

Frinc, a hamlet t-o the parish of Docking,
in the hundred of Sniithden, Norfolk, 6
miles from Buruham, and 118 from London;
containing- 'J3 houses and 174 inhabltimts.

Its fairs are on the 10th May and 3Uth
September.

Frint.fobd, a parish in the hundred of
Ploughley, Oxford, 3^ miles from Bicester,

and jS from Lundon j containing 51 houses
and i:52 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value
12/, 16..-.

Frinsham, a parish in the hundred of
Farnham, Surry, on the borders of Hants
and Sussex, 3 miles from Farnham, and 41

from London ; containing 34 houses and .343

inhabitants. Although the village of Frin-

sham consists of straggling houses, the parish

is Very extensive. The church is a low
building, of ancient appearance, with a
square tower at the west end. In the vestry-

room, adjoining- the north side of the chancel,

hangs a cauMron, concerning whicli many
lcgend;u-y tales are told : antiquarians sup-

pose it to have been brought from Waverlej'

abbey. In the south wall of the chancel is

a gothic niche with a piscina, near which,

towards the angle of the wall, is a small

square recess, probably a repository for tlie

oucharist, preserved for the use of the sick.

The baptismal font is a square sand stone,

fixed on a central coluum, with smaller

pillars at the angles. On the heath, about
| mile from the church, is an extensive piece

of water, called Frinshnm Great Pond, which
is a place of great resort for wild fowl in the

winter months. 'Jhs living is a curacy.

Fr.'sstead, a parish in the hundred of

Eyhorue, and lat'ne of Aylesford, Kent, 9

miles from Maidstone, and 43 from Lon<lon
;

containing 21 houses and 153 inhabitants.

It is a rectory, value 9/. lis. Srf.

Frinton, a hamlet to the parish of Walton-

le-Token, in the hundred of Tendring, Essex,

12 miles from Colchester, and 63 from
London, on the sea-shore; containing 3
houses and 31 inhabitants. It was for'^nerly

a parish, but the chief part of its demesnes
having been swallowed up by the pncroacli-

niiints of the sea, which have als-v* neariy

destroyed the mother church, It is now
consolidated with Kirb}' and Thorpe.

Fuissy, a hamlet to liie parisli of Oalby,
in the hundred of Uartrec, Leicester, 7 miles

from Leicester, and 90 from London; con-
taining 7 houses and '2.> inh-iljitants.

Frisby, a parish in tiie htmdred of East
Goscote, Leicester, 11 miles from Leicester,

on the road to Melton Mowbray, and IDS
from London ; containing 78 houses and
3^6 inhabitants. The living is a vicarage,

value 7/. 6s, Sd.

Fri>k>jey, a parish in the hundred of
Candleshoe, Lindsay division of Lincoln,
7 miles from Spilsby, and 123 from London ;

containing 115 houses and 691 inhabitants.

It is a vicarage, value 15/. Gs. 87.

Fristelton. See I'histleton, Rutland.
Fristuorpe, a parish in the hundred i)f

Lawrcss, and Lindsay division, Lincoln, 8
miles from Lincoln, and 1 14 from London;
containing 9 houses and 4u inhabitants. The
living is a rectory, value 4/. 10.-. in the
patronage of the dean and chapter of Lincoln.

Friston, a parish in t!ie hundred of Pioms-
gate, Sulfolk, 34 miles from Aldborougli, and
91 from London; containing 40 bouses and
299 inhal)itants. It is a rectory, value 5/.

united with Snape,

Friston, a parish in the hundred of Wil-
liiigdon, and rape of Pevensey; Sussex, 3
miles from Sciiford, and 65 from London j

containing only 4 Louses and '35 inhabitants.

It is a vicarage,value "/.united with EastDean.
Frith, a hamlet to the township of Wren-

bury, in the parish of Acton, and hundred
of Nantwich, Chester, 6 miles from Nant-
wicii, and 160 from London. Population
included with that of Wrenbury.

FRrrTENOEN, a parish in the hundred of
Cranbrook, and lathe of Scraj', Kent, 10
miles from Maidstone, and 44-| from London

;

containing 97 houses and 551 inhabitants.

Its fair is on the 8th Se|iteinber. The living

is a rectory, value l5/. ISs. 9d.

Frithelstock, a parish in the hundi-ed of
Shebbear, Devon, 1 mile from Black Tor-
rington, and 198 from London; containing

68 houses and 47 9 iniiabitants. A priory of
Augustine canons stood here. The living is

a curacy.
Frittos, a parish in the hundred of Dep-

wade, Norfolk, 9 miles fr<im Norwicii, and
101 from London; containing 27 houses and
241 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value 9/.

Fritfon, a t'aiisb in the hund-L-ed of Mut-
ford and Lothiu^Tand, Suffolk, on the river

Waveney, 4 miles from Yarmo'-.th, and 119^
from London; containing '21 houses and 174
inhabitants. It has a bridge over the Wave-
ney, called St. Olave's bridge. Tlie ii\ingis

a lectory, value 6/. 13i-. 4(1.

Frizington, a hamlet to the parish of
Arieedon, in the ward of Al;erdale above
Derwent, Cumberland, 2§ miles from White-
haven, and 305 from London ; coutaining 32
houses and 156 inhabitants.

Fnoctbriiu, a parish in tlie hundred of
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Whitstftnc, GloHCfster, 6 mil''- from Stroud,

11 from (ilouccsfer, and 111 from Ix)ndnn ;

<v>nt;iininir 7 9 houses and jfi'? inh.ibitruits.

Thfc parish church is v(»ry small, und divine

service is performed in a chapfl built 'in the

rarl of Warwick's irronnd, but thr funeral

scrvicR is performed in the rhun^h. The
living i^ a virarage, value 10/. .%-: U)<L

FaoDbiKcirAM, a parish in Maiili-y unpr-n-

take, and Lindsay division, Linooln, 4- niilts

from Glarulford Rrigj;, and Ifil from f.ondon ;

ronlainint^ 14 liiuisi s and 6.") Mihabitat)t<. It

is a vicarage, value 1'2/. 165. ^d.

Frodesley, a pari-h in the hundred of

Coridover, Salop, ''i\ niilcs from Shrf-vsiniry,

and 155 from I.ond(m; contaitiiiifr '29 house.s

and 158 inhabiiants-. It is a rectorv, value

4/. 14s.

FROPisoriAM.a parish in IToldornrsswapon-
ta!(o of the cast ridiniof York, Smiles from
Driffield, and 193 fr.im r,ondon ; containing

90 houses and 115 inhabitants. It is a
ricarage, value .'i/.

FRODSirAM, a niurket-t<»wn nnd parish in

the hundred of F,ddi^bury, t'liesti^r, on the

banks of the river Wever, 10 miles from
Chester, and 19.) from London; containing

272 houses and 15.51 iidiabitants. Its name
IS supposed to be derived from a ford over the

river before the erection of its pre«eiit stone

hridge. 'i'he town consists of two main streets,

Spacious and well paved, intersecting each
other at right angles about the middle of the

town. The church stands on a liifty hill, at

the extremity of one of these streets, and is

a very handsome ancient building, repaired

and beautified in 1790. This town has a well

endowed free-school. The circumference of

the parish is abou^,SI miles, bordering on the

forest of De la Mere, and containinir about
10 small villages, besides the nuirket-town.

The principal employment of the inhabitants

is in the retining of salt, and in a small manu-
facture of cotton. A graving dock and yard
have been lately erecU-d here, for building and
repairing of vessels. At the west end of the

town formerly stood M'liirice cuslh-, the scat

of the earls Rivers. On Beacon hill, above
the town, was formerly placed a signal-

beacon. Th'S hill is now cut out into walks,

having a gradual ascent to the summit,
whe.u'o there is a charming prospect of the

surrounding country, inter^ecte<l by the rivers

Mersey and AVtver, and the navigable canal.

The town is well supplied with >< ater from
several excellent sprmgs, one of which dis-

charges 1700 gallons in a minute, auvl is used

as a cold bath. The market is on Thursday;
and fairs on the 15th May and 21st August,

for cattle. The living is a vicarage, value

2:^/. 13v. lid. in the patronage of the dean
and canons of Christ church, <>>ford.

Frods-W'-li, a hamlet to tiie parish of

Colwich, in the hnndred of Pirehill, Stafford,

4 miles from Uttoxeter, and 1.'39 from

fondon; containing 29 houses and 163 iii-

Jyibitaiits.

f RuceATT, a hirolet to the pr.rkh of Bake-
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well, in the hundred of High Peakc, Driby,
1 mile from Hakewell, and l.i2fio«n I.ondoni
containing 19 houses and 10:3 inhabitants.

Fftor.MriRp^ a hninlct to Windsor, Berks,
lying between the Great and Little Park, 22',

miles from Londort; known as the elegant
rural retreat of tlieii mnjcstic;.

Fromp, the name of a liundied in Somerset,
on the eastern side of the county, and borders

of Wilts.

FiioMr, a river that rises from several

springs in thewebttrn [larls of Dorset, whose
United stream passes Dor'iiester, and falls

into a bay of Hie English Channel, called

Pordhavpii, near Warehain.
Frome, or Frome Setwood, a market-

town and parish in the hnndred of Frome,
Somerset, on a river of the same name, over
which if has a stone bridge of five arches, 7
mites firom Wiirminster, and 105 from Lon-
don. Its name is derived from a ctnisiderable

forest, called St'kivnd, which be.^an here and
pvtPiided near 15 milt;s. The town contains
lo53 houses and 8748 inhabitants, being
4Uli4 males and 4a64 femali's, of whom 2282
Were retin-ned as being enijdoyed in various

trades an<l manufactures,psineipally of broad
cloths and kerseymeres, and 4t>(j in asrriculture;

beside an extensive trade in card-making
for the wool-coinbers, carried on intiie parish.

On the banks of the river are likewise several

mills for fulling, rolling of iron, &.c. The
waters of the Frome abound with exc^ellent

trout and eel-; ; the river flows to the east side

of IJath, and there falls into the .-i.von. The
situation of this town is pleasant, being
built upon several abrupt liills ; it contains
about 38 streets, which are mostly narrow
and irregular; the houses are built of small
rough stones, and covered with stone tiles

dug on the spot. The church is extremely
neat, and very spacious, being 150 feet long
and 54 broad, comprising a nave, chancel,
north and south aisles, four chapels, and
a vestry-room, with a handsome altar-piec0

and a good-toned organ. From the tower,

which is square and embattled, rises an
octagonal spire, 120 feet high. Besides the

church, here are live meeting-houses for

various descriptions of Dissenters. Near the
bridge stands a free school for 20 boys, and
an almshouse for widows ; the latter is a
handsome building, and was erected hy
subscription in 1720. The neighbourhood of

this town is <Mnbellislied with many ^ery
elegant mai sions. Frome was forinerly

governed by a hailitf, but at present the civil

police is maintained by the neighbouring

niag:strates, and by constables chosen at the

courts leet of the marquis of Bath and the

earl of Cork and Orrery, who are lords of
the manors. In this parish stood an ancient

monastery, erected by Aldhulm the monk,
l>i«:hop of Sherborn ; also a priory and a

uunnf ry. The ale of Frome lias long been
celebrated among the lovers of malt li(]uor;

and at the sign of the Bell, in this town, a

cask is kept, as a curiosity, which contains
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s<»yeral hundred hogsheads. Besides the river

Fiome, this town has the advantacre of a

canal navigation from Stalbridge, in Dorset,

uitn a branch to Wells and Bradford. The
market is on Wednesday, for cattle, pii;s,

torn, d:c. ; the fairs on the fesci\als of St.

Marthias and St. Catherine, for eattle, pigs,

provision*, and pedlary. The living is a
vicarage, value I'll, in the patronage of the

jnari(uis of Bath.

—

Frorne fUeplc, Lat. 31°

J
3' 47". Lon. 2° 18' 41" W.
Fromk St. Qlintin's, a parisli in the hun-

dred ofTollesford, and division of Dorchester,

Dor.sct, 3 miles from Cerne Ahbas, anil 3'23

from London; containing. 23 houses and 1.32

inhabitants. The living is a rectory, value

15/. 7y. \d, in the patronage of the crown,
with Eversholt chapel annexed.

Fr<,me X'avgh Church, a parish in the

same hundred and division with the preceding,

on the river Frome, 7 miles from Dorchester,

and ^'26 fi-om London ; containing 19 houses

and l()j tnhabitants. The church is a low-

ancient building. It is a rectory, value
7/. 1 1.>-. united with Batcombe.
Frome Canons. See C.'^nons Frome,

Herefordshire.

Froqmg, a river of Herefordshire, which
falls into the Lug near Hereford.

Froome, a river of Glom^estcrshire, which
falls into the Severn below Berkeley. There
is also another river of this name, which
falls into the Avon at Bristol, after passing

F'rome.

Frostendon, 3 parish in the hundred of

Blything, Suffolk, 4 miles from Sonthwold,
and 108 from London; containing 36 houses

and 266 inhabitants, it is a rectory, value 12/.

FnosTEdLEY, a hamlet to the parish of

Stanhope, in Darjington ward, ]3urham, 5

mdes from Bishop Auckland, and 2.50 from
London. Po])ulation returned with that of

Nowlandside.

FRowLEswoRTir, a parish in the hundred
of Guthlaxton, Leicester, 4^ miles from
Lutterworth, and 88 from London ; con-
taining 74 houses and 297 inhabitants. It

is a rectory, value I'J/. 10j\

Froxfield, a tovviiship to the parish of

East Meon, in the hundred of East Meon,
and division of .Alton, Hants, 3 miles from
Peterfield, and 58 from London; containing

67 houses and 437 inh.djitants.

Fkoxfimd, a parish in the hundred of

KinwariUfiiiie, Wilts, 2 miles from Hunger-
ford, and iJ7 from London; containing"! 28
houses and 492 inhabitants. In this paiishis

a liandsouie and well endowed almshouse,
founded by Sarah, duchess dowager of
Sotn./rsct, for the maintenance of 3i) poor
widoMs not possessing an income of 20/. per
annum; one half of the number must be
widows of clergymen, and the rtst are those
•of laymen. The building is of a quadrangular
form, with an open court before it, and
contains :\0 rooms on the ground floor, with
«is many chambers above ; ea'.h occupier has
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a bed in a garden belonging to the cstaWisH
ment. In the niid.st of the quadrangle is a
convenient chapel, the chaplain of which,
beside his salary of 30/. per annum, is pre-
sente<l, on the first vacancy after his appoint-
ment, with the rectory of Kcmish, in the
same county, according to the duchess's will.

In addition to the original foundation there
has been, within these la-,t 2() years, ad-
ditional :ipartments erected for 20 more
widows, who are supported out of the accn-
mulirteil prolits of the estates and leases left

fi«r the maiutenau' e of this charity. The
living is a vicarage, value 8/. 16j-. 4(/. in
the patronage of the dean and canons of
Windsor.

Frovir, a parish in the iiundred and
division of Alton, Hants, 3 miles from Alton,
and 44 from Londou ; containing 123 houses
and 744 inhabitants. The living is a vicarage,
value 11/. 12t. 3'/.

Frustfield, the name of a hundred in
Wilts, being the soutli-cabtern point of the
county bordering on Hants.

Frv.ars Pl.^ce, a small hamlet to the parish
of Acton, in the hundred of Ossulton, Mid-
lesex, I mile from Acton, and 6 from London,
on the road to the Wells, and on the borders
of a large common, through which the Pad-
dington canal runs. This hamlet is a rural
and sequestered spot, and contains several
gentlemen's cottiiges. The name is derived
from an ancient friary which formerly stood
in the vicinity.

Frverning, a parish in the hundred or
Chelmsford, Essex, 6 miles from Chelmsford,
and 23 from London ; containing 76 houses
and 646 inhabitants. This parish lies to the
left of Ingatestone, part of the houses of
which are within its boundaries. The church
has a brick tower :it the west end, with fivft

bells. The living is a rectory, called Ginge
Hospital, value 9/. in the patronage of Wad-
ham college, Oxford.

Fp.vroN, a hamlet to the parish of Hoving-
ham, in Rydal division of the north riding
of York, ri miles from New Malton, and 220
from London; containing 8 houses and 72
inhabitants.

Fucvc.TEsroN, or Fulston, a parish in tlie

hundred of Lranch and Dole, Wilts, 2*
miles from Salisbuiy, and 83 from London ;

containing 111 houses and 590 inhabitant.';.

The living is a rectoiy, value 24/. united
with Bcmerton.

FuLBECK, a parish in the hundred of Love-
den, and parts of Ke.sfeven, Lirtcoln, 9 miles
from Grantham, and 1 20 from London; con
taining 79 houses and 397 inhabitants. It
is a rectory, value 20/. 15i-. 7(1.

Fi'lerook, a hamlet to the parish of Bur-
ford, in the hundred of Chadlington, Ox-
ford, 1 mile from Burford, 10 from Chippin.!j
Norton, and 7+ from London ; containing 63
houses aiid .J.'O nihabitants.

Fi-i.Bno<iK, a hauilet to the parish of Shir-
bourn, in tjic liuudred of Barlichway, War-
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^ic](, rjt miles from Stratford-on-J\von, and
95 from London ; contaiinng 8 houses and
81 inhaliilnnts.

Fi'LBKOOKE, a hamlet to the parish of

Qnaintoii, in the hundred of Ashendon,
Bucks, 7 miles fioin Ayles'.niry, and 46 from
London. Popuiiition returned included with
that of }io;;sliau'.

FvTEROoKE, a small river of Cheshire,

which empties itself into the river WJiee-
lock.

FuLETRN, or Fl'Mbom;mt, a parish in

the hundred of Fiendish, Canil)! idiie, 4 miles

from Carnl;ridgo, and j,5 from Loi.'don; con-
taining '['29 houses and 702 inhabilants.

This parish is divided into Greni and Li/tie

Fulhiirn, uith two churclies hi one church-
yard, and a smail almshouse. The living: is

a rectory, value 25/. 15s. I'L in the patron-
age of St. John's colleire, Cambridge.

Fllforp, a hamlet to the parish of Duns-
ford, Wowford, Devon, 8^ miles from Ex-
eter, and 64 from London. 1 he Fniford fa-

mily has a beautiful mansion, with extensive

park and grounds, in this neighhourhood,

which V. ns a garrison during the civil v.ar.

Fur.FORD, a hamlet and cliapelry to the

parish of Stone, in the Inmdred of Pirehill,

Stafford, 4^ miles from Stone, and 145 from
London. Pvipulation included with that of

Stone. Its stone quarries are in great esti-

mation,

FiLFORD, a township to the parish of St.

Olave's, in the city of York, in Ouze and
Derwent wapentake of the east riding of

York, near the river Ouse, 200 miles from
London ; containing 93 houses and 642 in-

habitants.

Fliham, a parish in the hundred of
Ossulton, Middlesex, on the hanks of the

Thames, 4 miles from London ; containing

7'i;4 houses and 4428 inhabitants, being

2108 males and 2J20 females, of whom 519
were returned as being employed in various

trades. Most of the houses in this parish

are neat; many indeed are elegant, it being

inhabited chiefly by persons connected "ith

the metropolis, as a retreat for their fauiillts,

j^ere is a v. oodtn bridge over the Thames,
erected m 1729, at the expence of 23,975/.

the interest of which is defrayed by a toll.

—

I'hcbihoi) of London has a palace in this

parish, on the banks of the river ; but it con-

tains little that is worthy of remark, except
the gaidens, which were much improved by
bishop Grindall, a great promoter of l)Otany,

and who first imported the tamarisk tiee.

Succeeding I'ishops have also grently contri-

buted to its choice stork of exotic plants and
fore^t trees. The church is a very plain

edifice. The rectory is a sinecure, vaiue 26/.

in the patronage of the bishop of London;
the vicarasje is in the patronage of the

rector.

Fur.LETBY, a parish in the hundred of

Hill, and Lindsay division, Lincoln, 2^
miles from Eorncastle, and lii from Ltu-
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don; containing ^5 houses and 190 inhabit-
ants. It is a reelory, value 21/. 2s. Si/.

FuLwooD, a liauilet to the parish of
Lancaster, in the hundred of Amounderness,
Lancaster, between Garstang and l^ncas-
ter, 230 miles from London ; containing 70
houses sud 396 inhabitants.

Fi'LMr.n, a hamiet and chapel ry to the
parish of Datchet, in the hundred of S:oke,
Bucks, 4 miles from (Jxbridge, and 19 from
Lf)n(ion ; containing 54 houses and 292 inha-
bitants.

Fi'LiiF.n. See FouLMinF,, Cambridge.
Fu I.MODE3TON. a parish in the hundred

of Gallow, Norfolk, o miles from Faken-
ham, and 107 from London ; containing 38
houses and ','76 inhabitants. The living is

a rectory, value 10/. united with Croxton,
in the patronage of Corpus Christi college,

Cambridge.

FcLNECK, a settlement of the Moravian
brethren, at a small distance from the high
road from Leeds to Bradford, in Morley wa-
pentake of the west riding of York, 4^ miles
from Leeds, and 196 from London. This
settlement is pleasantly situated on the
slope of a rising ground, and consists prin-

cipally of two long streets, well paved with
a chapel and burial-ground. The buildings

are simple, but remarkably neat. On one
side are the habitations for single men, and
on the other those for single women. About
400 persons reside in the place. The men
are employed in various branches of the
clothing trade, and in making spinning-

wheels ; whilst the women are occupied in

spinning and embroidery. Ihe name of
this spot was originally Lumb'i hill, but it was
called Fi/lncck by its present inhabitants, af-

ter their native place in Moravia. The
founder of this sect was count Zinzendorf.

—

The population of Fulneek declines consi-

derably ; for many of those who at first, for

the sake of novelty, joined the settlers, have
withdrawn themselves ; and the separation

of the sexes, according to the princi]iles of
their founder, together with their peculiar

management of trade, does not encourage
or contribute either to the increase of popu-
lation or manufacture.

Fi'LNETBV, a hamlet and chapelry to the

parish of Rand, in the hundred of Wraggoe,
Lindsay division, Lincoln, 2 miles from
Wragby, and 57 from London. Population

included with that of Rand.
Fur.sHAw, a hamlet to the parish of

Wilmslow, jn the hundred ol' Macclesfield,

Chester, II miles from Congleton, and 170
from London ; containing 33 houses and
214 inhabitants.

Fui.sTovv, a parish in tiie hundred of

Bradley Haverstoe, in Lindsay division, Lin-

coln, 9 miles from Louth, and 161 from
Loudon ; coiitainmg 82 houses and 362 in-

hal)itants.

FuLsroNE. See FuGOi.EsroNn, AYilts.

Fllsutton, a parish in the diviiion of
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Beacon, Wilton, ami wapentake of Hart-

hill, in the east ridinp' of York, ti miles from
Pocklington, and 194 from London; con-

taining '21 houses and 100 inhal)itaiits.

FuLWELL, a hamlet to the parish of

Monkweariiioulh, in Chester ward, Dnrliam,

on tlie north side of the river Weare, '2

miles from Sunderland, and 277 from Lon-

don ; containing 1'2 houses and 83 inlia-

bitants.

FuNDEXHAi.r., a parish in the hundred of

Depwade, Norfolk, 9 miles from Norwich,
and 100 from London; containing 37 houses

and 283 inhabitants. It is a curacy.

Fi.sriSGTON, a parish in the hundred of

Bosham, in the rape of Chichester, Sussex,

4 miles from Cliichester, and 62 from
London; containing 137 houses and 681 in-

habitants. It is a curacj'.

FuiiBECK, a hamlet and cliapelry to the

parish of Laughton, in Stratforth and Tick-
hill wapentake of the west riding of York,
7 miles from Worksop, and 153 from Lon-
don. Population included with that of
Loughton.

FuRcoTT, a hamlet to the parish of Ard-
ley, in the hundred of Ploughby, Oxford,

3 miles from Bicester, and 5S from London.
Population included with that of Ardley.

FcRNESs, a peninsula or neck of land, as

its name implies, situated near Ulverstone,

Lancaster, defended on the north and south
by dangerous quick sands, on the west by
St. George's Channel, and on the east by
the Furness fells, which were formerly
elothed with woods. The first settlers on
this spot were called S/s/.7«/(t or Seiantli, who
lived free and unmolested from the devasta-

tion of war till the beginning of the Christian
fra, when they were overpowered by the
Brigantes, with whom they became united
as one people. They were afterwards sub-

jected to the Roman dominion by Agricola.

A Roman road is still visible at a place called

RedUine, so named from the ground being co-

loured with the orf?, which is carried this way
towards Conishead bank for exportation.—

•

The district of Furness is surrounded with
beacons. The liberty contains, besides vil-

lages, four market-towns, viz. Cartmel, Dal-
ton, Ulverstone, and Hawkshead. An abbey

was founded here in 1127; and here als»

t\.3.nd& Brou,:^hton tozvcr, which commands an
extensive prospect down tiie river Duddeii,

The tower is now in a great ))art hid by the

modern house, which encloses it on three

sides, but the iwrth-east front remains in iLK

ancient form.

FuKTHO, a parish in the hundred of
Cleby, Northampton, 1^ mile frum Stony
Stratford, and 53 from London ; now con-
taining only 2 houses and l-a inhabitants.

It is a rectory, belonging to Jesus college,

Oxford.

Fyfteld, a parish in the hundred of
Ock, Berks, 5j miles fiom Abingdon, and 61
from London ; containing 67 houses and 315
inhabitants. The livmg Is a rectory, value
11/. 12v. llrf.

Fylingdale, a township and chapelry
to the parish of Whitby, in Whitby ytrand
liberty of the north riding of York, 4 miles
from AMiitby, and 242 from London; con-
taining 360 houses and 1568 inhabitants,

of whom 172 were returned as being em-
ployed in various trades, &.c.

FvxE Loch, an extensive lake or arm of
the sea in Argyleshire, Scotland, extendiuj
from the frith of Clyde, between the isles

of Bute and Arran. It is about 32 miles
long, and in some places 12 broad, but its

average breadth is about 4 miles. At the
town of Inverary it forms a noble bay of aa
irregular circle of 12 or 14 miles in circum-
ference, beautifully surrounded with moun-
tains. This loch has long been noted for

the superior excellence of its herrings. The
fishery begins about Jui\^, and finishes about
January. It is supposed to produce an-
nually about 20,000 barrels.

FvviE, a parish in the shire of Aberdeen,
Scotland, 12 miles from Inverar}', and 33
from Aberdeen; containing 550 houses and
2391 inhabitants, of whom 138 were re-

turned as being employed in various trades.

The parish is about 13 miles long and 8 mikes

broad. It is watered by the small river

Ythan, which abounds with trout. Fy^•ie

castle is a large and elegant seat. Near the
church, on the banks of the Ythan, are the

ruins of a priory, supposed to have been
founded by Fergus earl of Biichan, in 117^.
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GADDESDON Great, a parish in the

hundred of Dacorum, Herts, 5 miles
from Berkhampstead, and 26 from London;
containing li9 houses and 794 inhabitants.

The living is a vicarage, value 10/. li. lOd,

Gaddescox Little, a parish in the same
hundred with the foregoing, from which it is

H mile distant ; containing S2 hous< s and
388 inhabitants. In this parish is \ beauhful

mansion and extensive park, called A-h-
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briftcr, fnrnieily a royal palare, whrro
Edward 1. Iicld a jjarliaiiicnt : it is now tlie

scat of the dukf: of IJiidacwatcr. Gaddes-
don is Celebrated for bciiii;- tlic birtli-placc of

John de (iaddcsdon, u lio tluurishcd in the

14th century, and is .--aid to have been tlie

first Englisliinaii who was a court physician.

The living is a rectory, value 1 1/. 12.s'. 8(/. in

the patronage of the duke of l'ridge«ater.

(iAUSBY, or Gaddsbey, a hamlet and cha-
pplry to tlie parisii of l^othby, in tlie hun-
dred of East Goscote, Leicester, 7 miles

from Leicester, and lOi from London; con--

taining 53 houses and i.'tij inhabitants.

Gadsiiill, in the county of Kent, 24
miles from Rochester, and '2t>^ from Lou-
don. This place lias been rendered famous
by Shakspeare making it the scene of

the frolics of Henry V. when prince of

Wales, with his coni])nnion Falstaft". On
the spot is a public-house, with a sign bear-

ing the prince's head on one side, and the

fat knight and his companion on the other.

Gaginwf.i.i, a hamlet to the parish of

Enstone, in the hundred of Chadlington,

Oxford, 5\ miles from ^^'oodstock, and 68

from London. Popidation included with that

«f Rnstone.

Gajnford, a parish in Darlington ward,

Durham, on the banks of the river Tees, 7

miles from Darlington, and 2.i0 from Lon-
don ; containing 97 houses and 44-5 inhabit-

ants. It was anciently a ^•ery extensive

manor, and is still the mother church of

Uernard castle, from which it is distant S^

miles. The living is a vicarage, value 39/.

OS. in the patronage of Trniity college,

Cambridge.
Gainsborocch, a market-town and parish

in the hundred of Corringham, Lindsay

division, Lincoln, 18 miles from Lincoln,

and 148 from London; containing 10(34

houses and 4506 inhabitants, being 2095
males and 2410 females, of whom 585 were

returned as l;eing employed in trade, &c.

—

The town is pleasantly situated on the east

bank of the Trint, which sei)arates it from
Nottinghamshire, and brings vessels of a to-

lerable si/e with the tide up to the town, about

40 miles from the Humber. Over the river

here is a handsome stone bridge, erected in

1787. The tide rises here in a very rapid

manner, and produces that striking pliino-

meiion called the Eagre or llygrc. The
town is clean, well pavid and lighted.

The church, which is a very neat edifice,

ha *ueen lately rebuilt at the expence of the

inhabitants. The puljjit-cloth and cushions

are of crimson brocade velvet, triir.mcd

with gold ; the materials of which they are

niade were taken at the battle of Dettingen,

in 1743. There are likewise se\eral meet-

ing-houses for sects of various denomina-

tions, and several good charity schools.

—

Gainsborough gives tiile of earl to the Noel

family. Courts leet and baron are held

here, and also a court tot Ikie n eovery
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of small debts. At the north-we.^t end of
the town stands an old gothie rnansion.
called Old hall, spoken of as the residence of
John of Gaunt, earl of Lincoln ; and the re-

mains of a lage tower, v, ith the moats and
fortifications, are still visible. When the
Danes invaded Englnnd, they brought their
ships close up to this town ; and here .S« eyn
their king was assassinated whilst he was re-

\elIiMg with his companions. In St>8, Al-
fred the Great eelebvatod his nuptials with
Ethclfiid, dauirliter of the aldennati of the
Ganii, at this place. It suftered much during-

the civil wars iietween Charles I. and the
parliament ; and latel}"-, in paving the
streets, the workmen discovered many bodies
of per.-ons, who appeared to have been promis-
cuously buried as if they had fallen in battle.

Five miles to the south-east are vestiges of
the city of Sidnacester, the sec of Eadul-
fus, atid eight other bishops, in the 7th or '

8th century, before it was joined to Dor-
chester and Lincoln. In the Sortli Marsh
horse-races are annually held. Gainsbo-
rough market is on Tuesday, and its fairs

and marts on the Tuesday and Wednesday
in Easter week, and the first Tuesday and
Wednesday after the 20th October, which
last nine days each. The liviKg is a vicarage,

value 22/. \6s. Sd. in the patronage of the
bishop of Lincoln.

Gainlock, a parish in the shire of Ross,
.Scotland, 50 miles from Inverness; contain-

ing 491 houses and 11.37 inhabitants. In

this parish lies Loch Mare, a large fresh-

water lake, containing many beautiful

islands ; it is formed by the union of two
large rivers. The coast is much frequented

for tlie cod and herring fisherj'.

Gala, a river which rises in the parish of

Heriot, in the shire of Mid-Lothian, Scot-

land, and after passing by Galashiels falU

into the Tweed.
Galashiels, a parish of Scotland, in thr

district of Twcedale, which being divided by
the river Tweed, is partly in the county
of Roxburgh, andj)artly in that of Selkirk,

4 miles from Melrose, ;iiid R from Peebles;

containing 167 houses and 840 inhabitants,

mo>t of whom are employed in the manu-
facture of woollen clotlis, particularly the-

coarsest sort, caWedGulailiiel'sgrq/. Machinery
for spinning the nool has lately bi (^u intro-

duced. Besides the Tweed, this parish is wa-
tered by the Etterick and Gal;i waters, the

village being situat/^^d on the banks of the

latter. The point of Meghitl is 1480 feet

above the level of the .sea.

Galaton, a hamlet in the parish of Dy-
sart, Fifeshire, Scotland, 2 miles from Dy-
sart, and 16 from Cupar; containing about

430 inhabitants, chiefly employed in mak-
ing nails and other small iron work.

Galbv, a parish in the hundred of Gar-
tree, Leicester, 7 miles from L< iccster, and
90 fiom London; containing 19 houses and
i<l inhabitants. Itis a rectory, value Id/, is.bd.
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Oalky, a river of Ireland, which nscs iu common; ou tlie cast by Itoscommon, King's

LiHRTJck, and disciiarw'cs itjclf into the Cuiuity, ami Tippfirary ; on the south by
Foal, in the county of Kerry. Clare ami Galway Bay ; and un tlie west by

Gali.eon Point, the east point of Cns- the Atlantic Ocean; beinj; about 82 miles

tie-haven harbour in the county of Cork Ions;, and 4'i broad; and containing 116
and province of IMunster, Ireland. parishes, 28 churches, about ',^8,'212 houses,

Gali.ly Head, a promontory on the and 142,000 inhabitants. The greater part

coast of Cork, on the c.vtrcuiity of which of this county is very fertile, tlic soil being

is Dundcde castle. a uarm limestone, and extremelyproductive:
Gai.low, the name of a hundred in Nor- toward the north and west, however, the

folk, in the north-western part of the couutj',

lying around Fakenham.
Galtoway, a district of Scotland, com-

prehending the stewardry of Kirkcudbright

and the county of AVigton, supposed to

have beea peopled originally by the an

oient Irish, and formerly
own laws and prince

sail is very cuarse, and the e'>iMitrj' very
thinly iuliabiled. The western coast contains

manj' well sheltered harbours, and is mostly
biirdered with green islands and ruggeti

rocks.

Gai.wav, the countj' town, is pleasantly

o\eriit.d by its and advantageously situated for foreign trade,

ot» tlie bay of Oahvay,in the Atlantic O-'^an.

Galloway, tiif. Mull of, a rocky pro- The northern side is foul and dangerous for

montory extending several miles into the sea, vessels, bat on the south it is very safe;

and excavated by several caverns, into yet none but vessels of small burthen caa
which, where the tide enters with a strong come up to the town. This harbour is de-
south wind, it causes a noise like thunder, fended by a strong fort. The town is sur-

The rocRs of this coast are extremely dan- rounded with strong walls, and contains
gerous. several large and strait streets; the houses
Gailoway New, a royal burgh in the are generally well built of stone. It has but

parish of Glens, and steward ry of Kiikcud- one parish church, which is a large and
bright, Scotland, in a delightful vale called beautiful gothic structure ; but it has aii

Glenkins, from the river Ken, wliicii waters eKchange, a hospital, a charter-house, and
it, 18 miles from Newton Douglas, aiui 73 an extensive barrack for foot soldiers. It is

from Edinburgh ; containing, K( lis in- governed by a tiiayor, sherilfs, and recorder,

eluded, 170 houses aod 778 inhabitants.— and sends one member to the imperial parlia-

The buildings are neat and regular. It pos- nient. This wn^ one of the strongest tow as

sesses little, if any trade: however, from its in the kingdom, and held out a considerabla
centrical situation, it has a good market, time against general Giiikle, who invested

chiefly for oatmeal and barley. Galloway and took it after the battUi of .\>ighrim, since

was made a royal Jjorough by Charles I. which time the bastions have i>een suffered t.j

when it had scarcely '20 houses. In this go to decay- .Several religious houses were in

neighbourhood stands Kenmure castle, the this neighbourhood, but the ruins were
seat of the Gordons of Kenir.ure, who arc entirely demolished in 1632, to proveut
proprietors of the town. Cromwell !iom turning thcni into forthica-

GAiLowHiir, a hamlet to the parish of tions. The salmon and herring fishery i?

Bolam, in Morpeth ward, Northumberland, carried on in Galway with j;reat iptiit, and
Ij miles from Newcastle, and 291 iium Lou- employs several handred tioats; it has also a
don; containing 7 houses and 4J iuha- considerable trade in making and exporting
bitants. kelp, and of late years the linen manu-

G;iLSTos, a parish in the shire of Ayr, factures have been considerably improved-
Scotland, 6 miles froBi Irvine, and 24 from The town lies 49 miles west-south-we^L of

Hamilton; containing 332 houses and 2139 Athlone, and 108 south-west of Dublin,
inhabitants, of whom 890 were returned as Lat. 53^ lO'. Lon. 9^*50' W, — Beaafjrt's

being employed in trade and manufacture • Memoir, h'dnich't Antiquities, S^r.

but the village of Galston contains al)out Gamblesby, a hamlet to the parish of Ail:

600 inhabitants, most of whom are silk dingham, and Leath ward, Cumberland, 3

Weavers. The parish is bounded on the miles from Kirkoswald, and 293 from Lon-
nortb by the river Irvine, and contains two don;contai:iing-lohousesand-222inhabitaiits,

considerable lakes. T-be land abounds with Gamlin<;av, a parish in the hundred oi

excellent coal, iron oie, and si-\etal free- Loiigstow, Cambridge, 5 miles from Biff-

stone quarries. On thelianks vf the Irvine gleswade, and 50 from London ; cnu-
are several mills, one of which, called taining 146 houses and b4;) inhabitants.—
Patit's, has been celebrated by the poet In this parish are an ancient hospital

Ramsay in the song of " The Lass of I'a- and a charity school. The rectory, value
tie's Mill." The remains of several fortiti- 151. (lis. 2d. is in the patronage of Mertoa
cations and druidical temples are to be met college, Oxford ; and the vicarage, value
within this parish, where are likewise two 5/. in the patronage of the bishop of Ely.

well frequented fairs, held in July and De- Gat.ton, a hamlet to the parish of Ower
«embtr. Moine, in the hundred of Winfrith, di-

Galway, a county of Ireland, in the vision of Blandford, Dorset, 10 miles from
province of Coiinaught, biumded on the Wareham, and 120 from London. Popula-
north by the cour>ties of Mayo and Kos- tion included with that of Uwvr Moine.
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GAT.Tnr.^ FonEST, .>! miles from Sheriffs

Hntton, in [Jiiliner wapentake of the iiortli

ridina: of York. It was formerlj' an extent
of nioor^, iioss, and trees, approaching- tlie

vcrj' gates of the city of York ; hut is

now cleared and drained, and several consi-

derable villaj;es Iniiit on it. Beside tim-
ber, this forest abounds in coal. In an-
cient times Galtres was famous for an an-
nual horse-race, when the prize for the win-
ning horse was a little sroldtn bell.

GAMERbHAi.L, a hamlet to the parish of
Birstall, in Morlej' wapentake of the west
ridinc; of York, 64 milts from lliiddersfidd,

and 194 from J^ondoii. It is a very snmll

place, but the clothiers have erected a large

brick tiuildiug for a cloth-maker, in the hope
of bringing the merchants nearer their own
houses.

Gamrie, a parish in the shire of Banff,

Scotland, on the sea-coast, 3 miles from
Banff, and 17 from Fia^erburgh ; containing

667 kouses and 305'J inhabitants, being 1377
males and 167.5 females, of whom 809 were
returned as being employed in various trades

and manufactures. The shore presents a
tremendous front of rocks, some of them
300 feet in perpendicular height. The
parish has several small creeks or bays,

which form good harbours, particularly those

at the town of iVIacdnff and the village

of Gardenston. The river Dovern waters

the parish, and presents a good salmon
fishery. The chief employment of the in-

habitants of the village, on the coast, is in

catrh'nff and curing a variety of fish, which
are exported from the frith of Forth. Near
-Macduff is the well of Farlair, a mineral

spring, which is much esteemed.

Gamston, a ])arish in the hundred of

Basset Law, Notts, 3^ miles fiom Retford,

and 142 from London; containing 5(5 houses

and 410 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value

11/. \6s. 5d. in the patronage of tiie crown.
Gamston, a hamlet to tiie parish of West

Bridgeford, in the bundled of Bingham,
Notts, on the Grantlmm canal, 3 miles from
Nottingham, and I'il from London; con-

tainii'g 18 houses and 97 inhabitants.

Ganerf.w, a parish in the hundred of

Greytree, Hereford, 3 miles from Monmouth,
and 128 from London; containing!" houses

and 83 inhabitants. It is a curacy.

Ganfif.ld, the name of a hundred in Berks,

at the north-western extremity of the county,

bordering on Oxfordshire, lying be,tween

the hundreds of Faringdon and Ock.
Ganstead, a hamlet to the parish of

Swine, in Holderncss wapentake of the east

riding of York, near Swine, 4 miles from

Hull; containmg 9 houses and 58 inhabit-

ants.

Ganthorpe, a hamlet to the parish of

Teddington, in Bidmer wapentake of the

north riding of York, 14 miks from York,

and i^l3t'rom London; containing 19 houses

and 101 inhabitants.

Gaston, or Ganton dale, so called from

its situation, a parish in Dickering lythe,
oast riding of York, on the road to
Scarborough, 204 miles from London; con-
taining 46 houses and y23 inhabitants. The
living is a vicarage, value 51. 2.s. 6d.

Garboi.disiiam, a parish in the himdred of
Guiltcross, Norfolk, on the river Wavcney,
3 miles from East Harling, and 90 from
London ; containing 82 houses and 577
inhabitants. It is a rector}', value 19/. i6s.

Gardens lONE, a small town in the parish
of Gamrie, in the shire of Banff, Scotland,
possessing a tolerable harbour, to which
belongs a number of fishing -boats. The
town contains about 300 inhabitants.

Gardinlr's Street, a hamlet to the parish

of Hcrstmonccanx, in the hundred of Foxearle,
and rape of Hastings, Sussex, 4 miles from
Hailsham, and 53 from London. Popluation
included with that of Herstmonceatix.

Gardon, a parish in the wapentake of
Holderness, east riding of York, 12 miles
from Hull, and 188 from London; containing

16 houses and 105 inhabitants. It is a vicar-

age, value 6/. in the patronage of the crown.
Garford, a tything to the parish of

Marcham, in the hundred of Ock, Berks, 3
miles from Abingdon, and 58 from London;
containing 37 houses and 183 inhabitants.

(Jarforth, a parish in Skyrack wapentake
of the west riding of York, 7 miles from
Leeds, and 186 from London; containing 44
houses and 254 inhabitants. It is a rectory,
value 8/. l7;r. 8(/.

Gargrave, a i)arish in Staincliffe wapem-
take, west riding of York, 4^ miles from
Skipton, and 221 f from London; containing

117 houses and 728 inhabitants. It is

pleasantlj' divided by the windings of the

river Aire, which abounds with good fish.

This place is much frequented during the

sporting season, and has a cotton manu-
factory cst;Uilished on the banks of the Leeds

canal, which passes here. A coxu't for the

recovery of small debts is held here under
the duke of Devonshire. The fair is on the

1 1th December. The living is a vicarage,

value 12/. 13s. \ld.

Garounnock, a parish in the shire of

Stirling, .Scotland, on the south bank of the

river Forth, 6 miles from Stirling, and 36
from Edinburgh; containing 176 houses and
954 inhabitants. This village is clean and
neat, and consists mostly of thatched cot-

tages, standing on the side of a hill, which
commands a most beautiful prospect of the

winding of the Forth. The village of Gar-
gunnock contains about one half the in-

habitants of the parish.

GAT.rocH, a district of Aberdeenshire,

S(.'otland. It is remarkably fertile, and the

air se salubrious that it has long been famed
as a retreat for the valetudinarian. It gives

name to a presbytery, which holds its seat

at the chapel of Garioch.

Gari.i cio'joh, a river in the county of

\\^aterford, and province of iMunster, Ire-

bind.

I
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GAntiEStoy, a considerable sea-port in

the shire of Wilton, Scotland, 6 miles tVoni

Wigton, and \2 from Newton Douglas;
containing 97 houses and 470 inhnliiliiiits.

This is a ue\Viy erected port, and is daily on
the increase, liavins; been first establi.";hed by
lord Garlics, now earl of Galhnvay. It stands

at the head of a good bay, in the form of a

crescent, and is an advantageous fishing

station.

Gap.mayi.e Pool, in the co'.inty of Down,
and j)rovince of Ikter, Inland, an harbour
for ships trading to llelfast, preferred on
account of the shallowness of the water at

Belfast bridge.

Garmosdsvay Moon, a halnlet to the

parish of l',ishop Mlddleliani, in Stockton
ward, Durham, 5 miles from Durham, and
255 from Lojidon ; containing- 5 houses anri

28 inhabitants. Canute the Dane went b:ire-

footed from this place to Durham, to visit

St. Cuthbert's tomb.
Garmol TH, a burgh of barony in the shire

of Murray, Scotland, at t[;c mouth of tl\e

river Spey, 4 miles from Focbaher, and 8

from Elgin ; containing .30 i houses and 1'2:j6

inhabitants. The houses are mostly built of

clay; but as' the streets are regular, they
have a neat appearance. In the harbour of

this burgh a number of vessels are built from
the timber produced in the forests of Strath-

spey aud JJadcnoch ; and a number of sloops

are employed during the season in conveying
salmon to the London market. Two saw-
ntills have been erected on the spot for sawing
timber.

Garxock, a river of Ayrshire, Scotland,

which rises at the Miity Law hilt, and falls

into the sea near Irwin.

Gahraway, a parish in the himdred of

Wormelow, Hereford, on the banks of the

Shumow, 10 miles from Monmouth, and 141

from London ; containing 92 houses and 450
inhabitants. It is a curacy.

Garner, a river of Herefordshire, which
falls into the Wye a little above Whitchurch.
Garran, a river of Herefordshire, which

falls into the Wye at Lan.g-.nran.

Garrenden, an extra-parochial district in

the hundred of West Ooscote, Leicester,

near Loughborough, 106 miles from London
j

containing 4 houses and 43 inhabitants.

GAUiiETT,a hamlet to the parish of Wands-
worth, Surry, from which it is distant § a

mile. It is much famed for its mock election

on the recurrence of a new parliament, which

the facetious Foote made the subject of a
popular farce, called the yiayor of Garret,

tirst acted in J 763- in which scveial public

characters of tht- day were stronglj^ carica-

tured.

Garrigill, a township and chapclrj' to

the parish of Aldscon Moor, in Leatji ward,

Cumberland, Pinilesfrom Hexham, and ;280

from London ; containing 77 houses and 11 iO

ij) habitants.

GARRISON, a town of the couaty of Ft;r-

managh, in the province of Ulster, IrelanfV
10 miles south-east of P.allysliaimon.

Garrfstos, a hamlet to the parish of
Haux\t-ed, in Hang West wapentake of the
north tiding of Yoik, 3 miles from f.eyburn,
and 2'37 from London; containing 12 houses
and ();3 inhabitants.

Garry, a lake of Perthshire, Scotland,

which f'lls inro a river of the same name,
and after receiving the waters of several

smaller streams, joins the Tay near Logierat.

It has several steep water-falls in its course.

Garry, a lake and river of luverne.ishirc,

Scotlattd, which gives name to the district

of Glongarry.

Garsby, a hamlet to the parish of Brough,
in the hundred of Wraggoe, Lindsay
division, Lincoln, 5 miles from Louth, and
513 from London. Population included with
tliat of Brough.

Garsdai.e, a township and chapelry to

the parish of Sedbergh, in tlie wapentake of
Sta'nclifle and Ewcross, west riding of
York, 3 miles from Sedbera, and 272 from
London; containing 118 liouses and 571 in-

habitants.

Garsdov, a parish in the hundred of
Maimsbnry, Wilts, 24 miles from Malms-
bury, and 9b from London; containing 24
houses and 143 inhabitants. It is a rectory^
value 10/. 9s. 9d, united with Lea.

Garsi.ngton, a parish in the hundred of
Bullington, Oxford, 4| miles from Oxford,
and 50 from London; containing 107 houses
and 493 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value
14/. 19.*-. 9./.

Garstanc, a market-town and parish -ia

the hundred of Amoundtrness, Lancasterj
1

1

miles from Lancaster, and 2.'8 from.
Loudon; .containing 62 houses and 731
inhabitants. The town, which is very ir-

regular and meanly built, was incorporated
as a borough town by Charles 11. Ti)e

church is a stately cothic structure. On the
north-east side of tlie town are the ruins of
Grcinbcuoli catlr, built by Stanley, fir.st earl

of Derby, of which only one tower now
remains. Within a sma I distance of the
town runs the river Wier, which supplies
the inhabitants with exce-ient water, and
aboiuids with trout, chub, gudgeons, &c.
'J'here is uo manufactory immedijiclj in the
town, but there are several considerable
cotton-works in the adjacent townships
within the limits of the [larish. The market
is on Thursday ; and the fairs on Holy-
Thuisday for cattle and hardware; on the
91st November and tvvo following daj's, for

cattie, wool, toys, ixc. ; and on the 21st

November (also for three days) fur cattle,

horses, woollen cloths, pedlary, &.c. Gar-
stang has comrnunication with the ri\ers

^Jersey, Dee, Kibble, Ouse, Trent, Der-
W(>nt, Severn, Humber, Thames, and Avon,
by means of navigable canals. Ttie living is

a vicarage, value 14'. 3j'. 4(/.

Garsto.s, a parish in the hundred of Wan-
C c
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t^p^p, Berks, 5 miles from Ht^iiii^erford, ami
6'i from Lijiulon; containing HI houses and
609 iiiliabitants.

Garston, a hamlet to the parish of Wat-
ford, Herts, 5| miles fVum St. All)ans.

Gapston, a township and ehii|Khy to the'

parish of ChikUvall, in the hundred of West
Derby, Laneaster, on the banks of the

JNIersey, 4§ miles from Liverpool, and '200

from London; containing 80 houses and 458
inhabitants.

Garth, a j)arish in the hundred of Caer-
phillj% G]amor?;an, Wales, 6 miles from Caer-
philly, and Ui4 from London ; containijig- '208

houses and 1077 rnhabitants. It is a curacy.

GARTifBEBio, a parish in the hundred of

Mathrafel, MontjiiMuery, Wale^, 8?- miles

from Lanvair, and 1 '.'3 from Limdon; con-
taining 35 liouses and :^'20 inhabitants. The
living is a rectory, value 61. Is. Si/, in the

patronajrc of the bisiiop of St. Asaplu

Gartiibrenoy, a parish m the hundred of

Merthir, Brecon, Wales, 4 nnles from
Brecon, and 171 from London ; containing

20 houses and 78 inhabitants. It is a curacy,

in the patronage of the bishop of St. Asaph.

Gartheli.y, a parish in the hundred of

"Penarth, Cardigan, Wales, o miles from
Tregaron, and 207 from London; containing

45 houses and 227 inhabitants. It is a

curacy.

Garttielviv, a hamlet united with Fir-

bont, in the hundred of Isdulas, Denbigh'

shire, Wales, near Llanrwst, 226 miles from
London ; containing 20 bouses and 130 in-

habitants.

Garthorpe, a parish in the hundred of

Framland, Leicester, 4 miles from Melton

Mowbray, and 100 from London ; containing

26 houses and 134 inhabitants. It is a

vicarage, value 11. 5.«. 2d.
,

Gauthorpe, a hamlqf to the parish of

Luddiugton, and manor of Crowle, on the

banks of the Dun, 1 § mile from Burton-on-

Stather, and 161 from London; containing

S3 houses and 388 inhabitants.

Gartlv, a parish in the shire of Banff,

Scotland, in tlio district of Strathbogie, 4

miles from Huutly, and Iv from luverarie;

containing 111 houses and .il4 inhabitants.

it is watered by tJic river Bogie and many
smaller streams, by which the valleys are

rendexed extremely fertile. An excellent

slate of a beautiful ble.e colour is dug out

of the ciuarries in this parish. H<;re is an

axicient ruin, called the Place of Gart/ii.

Gautgk, a parish in Dickering lythf,

rast riding of York, 3 miles frorn Drif-

^eld, and ',:!00 from I^ondon ; containing 55

houses and 288 inhabitants. It is a vicarage,

value 51. . 6s. SJ. in the patronage of the

crown.
Gartreh, the name of a Jumdre*l in

Leicestershire, on tlie south-eastern .side of

ttie county, divided liorn Northamptonshire

by the river Wellanci.

Gap.tree, the name of a hundreJ in the

i|ivi-^ion bf Lindsay, Lincolnshire, in tlic

GAT
centre of tlie county, and bounded on the
west by tlu' river Witham.

Garvai.p, a parish united with Baro, in

the shire of Haddinston, Scotland, situated

among the Lamniermuir hills; containing

:^7 houses and 1-\9 inhabitants, of whom
about 200 dwell in the village of Garvald,
on the banks of the Hope. In the neigh-

bourhood are several elegant mansioi.s, of
which Nriiira-.r^ belonging to the marquis of

Tweedale, the ancient remains of a nunnery,
the ruins of M'.iili' casltc, and the castU

of Yrster, are truly magnilicent.

Garveston, a parish in the hmidre;! of

Midford, Norfolk, 4 miles from East Dere-
ham, and 97 from London; containing 42
houses an.d '247 inhal)itants.

Garvie, a cimsiderable river of the shire

of Koss, Scotland, v.hich falls in'o the

Connon several miles before it discharges

itself into the Cromarty frith.

Garvock, a parish in Kincardineshire,

Scotland, 8 miles from Montrose, and 1'.'

from Stonehaven; containinp; 91 houses and
468 inhabitants. The g. cater part of the
parish is covered with heath and broom.
Near the church a very extensive annual fair,

dedicated to St. James, is held in August.
Gask, a parish in the shire of Perth,

Scotland, 5 miles from CrielT, and 8 from
Perth ; containing 13V' houses and 769 in-

habitants. A Roman causeway runs through
tlie middle of the parish.

OAsi'CR.a township situated in the hundred
of I'"errii Norton, Somerset, belonging to the

parish of Stonrton, Wilts, 3 miles from
Wincanton, and 107 from London; con-

taining 56 houses and .U.'i inhabitants.

Gasihorpe, a parish united with Riddles-

worth, in the hundred of (iiltrross, Norfolk,

on the banks ot the Waveney, '2| miles from
Hariing, and 91 from London; containing jJ

houses and 81 inhabitants.

(iATCOMDi:, a parish in West Medina li-

berty, in the Isle of Wivht, and countj' of

Southampton, '2 miles from Carisbrooke, and

94 from Lonilon; containing 28 houses and
2-'-^ inhabitants.

Gati:hi,i..msi.ey, a parish in the liberties

and east riding of York, 6 miles from
York, and 20.5 from Loudon ; containing 33
houses and 151 inhabitants. It is a reet<)ry,

vsliie A I. 19j-. \id. m the patronage of the

crown.

Gatehouse of Fleet, a village in the

parish of Gerthon, in the stewartry of Kirk-

i:ndbright, Scotland, on the side of a river

near the Solw«y frith, 5 miles froiii Kirkcud-

bright, and 28 from Dumfries; containnig

240 houses iind 1230 iv.lialiitants'. It is of

niodoni erection, the Ovst hou>e having been

built about 40 j'ears ago, to serve .as an inn

for the accommodation of travellers from
Dumfries to Fort Patrick, ihe village now
consists of three streets rniniing ))arailel to

tlie river Fleet, over w liu li is a liandsome

bridge, commuiii.ating with a suburb on the

western bide oi the river. In 1"(95 ti)is place

i
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''^a? erected into a burgh of barony, with
powor to hold iv weekly markft and several

fairs. It contains an extensive tannery,
and several cotton-works, Lough Whinnion
supplying a sufficient quantity of water.

—

Coals, however, are imported from England :

8 or 1 vessels belong to the port.

Gatf.ley, a parish in the hundred of T,aun-

ditch, Norfolk, 6 miles from East Dereham,
and 107 from London ; containing 13 houses
and 77 inhabitants. It is a vi-jarage, value

3/. Is. Srf. in the patronage of Christ church
college, Cambridge.

Gatessili., a liamlet to the parish of
Dalton, in Cmnberland ward, Cumberland,
4 miles from Carlisle, and 300 from London.
Population returned with that of Raughton.

Gatetorth, a hamlet to the parish of
Brayton, in Barkston Ash wapentake, west
riding of York, .'3 miles from Selby, and
1 80 from London ; containing 32 houses and
178 inhabitants,

Gatcshead, a parish in Chester ward,
Durham, being a suburb of i^Jcwcastle-upon-

Tyue, to which it is united by a handsome
stone bridge, with an iron gate in the mid He,

bearing the arms of Durham on one side,

and those of Newcastle on the other, thus
forming a boundary between the bishopric,

and the county of Northumberland. The parish

contains 1037 houses and 8597 inhabitants,

being 3974 males and 4623 females, of whom
1679 were returned as being employed in

trade, &c. but the men are mostly employed
in the coal-^its, in the neighbourhood. The
church is a handsome building, with a lofty

tower, which may be seen at a great distance

;

in the church-yard are several antique monu-
ments. A very extensive monastery formerly
.Stood here, together with an hospital granted
to the priorj' of St. Nicholas, Newcastle,
which was afterwards used as a Roman
Catholic chapel, till burnt down by the
populace.

Gathamptok, a hamlet to the parish of
Goring, in the hundred of Langtree, Oxford,
8 miles from Reading, and 46 from London.
Population included with that of Goring.

Gatley, a Jiamlct to tlie parish of Earls

Leirithal, in the hundred of Wigmore, Here-
ford, 6 miles from Ludlow, and 140 from
London. Population omitted to be returned.

Gatonbv, a hamlet to the pariA of Bur-
neston, iu Hallikeld wapentake of the north
riding of York, 21 U)ik's from lieilalc, and
221 from London; coutalning 12 houses and
67 inhabitants.

Gatton, a borough in the hundred of

Ryegate, Surry, 19| miks from Lnndun, on
the road to Ryegate, from whicli it is distuTit

2 miles, coniaiuin;^. 18 houses and ! 1.' in-

habitants. Altliough now a mean villay^e,

it was once a very con.^iderable to«n, and
is b-upjjoscd to have been a Roman station.

It has -.ent members to Parliament ever since

the reign of Henry VI.; they are returned

by tlie constable, who is annually chosen at

the lord of the manor's court by seven

elector."!. The church is a small, low build-
ing. The manor-house, or Lower Gatton-
park, is a new and elegant structure, com-
manding one of the most enchanting views
in the kingdom ; at the foot of the emi-
nence on which it is situated is a lake of
about 40 acres, enriched with two beautiful
well -planted islands, slocked with various
water fowl. The river Mole has its yhe in
this parish. The living is a rectory, value
9/. 2i-. 8rf.

Gauir, a river of Perthshire, Scotland,
issuing from Loch Rannoch, and afterwar«Js
forming the Tummel, which falls into the
Tay at Logierat.

Gautby, a parish in the hundred of Gar-
tree, Lindsay division, Lincoln, 4 miles
from Horncastlp, and 3 43 from London;
containing 17 houses and 118 inhabitants.
it is a rectory, value 6/. 2s. 4t/. in the pa-
tronage of the crown.

Gawcot, a hamlet in the parish and hun-
dred of Buckingham, Bucks, 1 mile from
Buckingham, and 56 from London ; con-
taining 17 houses and 85 inhabitants.

Gawsworth, a parish in the hundred oi
Macclesfield, Cheshire, 3 miles from Mac-
clesfield, and 163 from London; containing
114 houses and 697 inhabitants. It is a
rectory, value 7/. 4s. 4(i.

Gawthoup, a hamlet to the parish of
Harewood, in Skyrack wapentake, west
riding of York, 7 miles from Leeds, and
198 from London. Population included with
ihat of Harewood.
Gaydon, a hamlet to the parish of Bi-

shop's Itchingham, in t-l\e hundred of Kine-
ton, Warwick, 2 miles from Kineton, and
86 from London ; containing 44 houses and
219 inhabitants.

Gayhurst, a hamlet to the parish t^
Tyrinmham, in the hundred of Newport Pag-
neil, Bucks, 2| miles from Newport Pagnell,
and 53 from London ; containing 1 1 houses
and 89 inhabitants.

Gayles, a hamlet to the parish of Kirby-
Ravensworth, in Gilling West wapentake of
the north riding of York, 6 miles from Rich-
mond, and 240 from London; containing
43 houses and 190 infiabitants.

Gayteeord, a hamlet to the parish of
Worksop, in the hundred of Basset Law,
Notts, 2 miles from Worksop, and 148 from
London. Popidation included with that wf
Woiksop.

Gaytiis, a hamlet to the parish of Hes-
wail, in the iiundied of VN'irrall, Cheshire,

1 mile frotn Parkgale, and 191 from I.on-^

don; containing l5 housed and 100 irtha*

bilants.

Gavto.v-in-t!ie-Maush, a pari<b in Ibe

bundled of Calceworth, Lindsay diVi^

sioii, Lincoln, 4 miles from Alf'ord, and i|+

fiom London; containing 41 houses and 23S
inliabitant?. The living is a rccrory, value

\T>L lOv. 2 /. in the patronage of the crown.

Gavion-lk-AVold, a parish in the bun-
dled of Loutli Eske, Lindsav ilivisiou, Iia«

C« 2 '
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coin, -V miles from Loutb, and 150 from Lon- from Crowland, and 9G from London; ooiv-

don; containing 11 houses and 67 inhabit- taining 209 houses and 1042 inhabitants, o^
ants. It ig a rectory, value 3/. ll;.'. in the whom 71 were returned as being employed'
patronage of the rroun.

fiAYTON, a parish in the hiindred of Free-

bridge Lynn, Noifblk, 5 miles from Lynn,
and 96 from London; containing 52 iiouscs

and 39r inhabitants. It is a vicarage, va:M3

8/. 6s. 87.

Gavton TtionpE, a hamlet- tu the parish

of Clayton, from which it is distant | mile;

coiita'nina; 13 houses uid 113 inhabitants.

in trade. The rectory, value 'JAl. 1 Is. is a
sinecure; and the vicarase, value 30/. llf.

10 /. "is in the patronage of the cruwn.
Oedney Hill, a hamlet and chapelry to

the foregoing parish, and adjoining thereto;

containing 40 houses and 2(13 inliabitants.

Gr,r.Di;nsT0NE, a parish in the hundred of
Clavering, Norfolk, 3 miles fr;>m Beccles,
and lOy from London; containing 34 houses

Gayton, a parisli in the hundred of Tow- and ','24 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value

cester, Northampton, 4 miles from iow-
Cester, and 63 from London ; containing 36

houses and 267 inhabitants. It is a rectory,

value 15/. 5s. 2J.

Gayton, a parish in the hundred of Pire-

hill, StaiTord, 5,^railcs from Stone, and 135

from London; containing 4?" houses and 273

inhabitants. It is a curacv.

6/. in the patronage of the crown.
Geli.y, in Vaynor, a hamlet in the hun-

dred of Pciikelly, Brecon, Wah-s, 4 miles
from Merthyr Tydvil, and 190 from London;
containing 41 houses and 174 inhabitaiits.

GixLVUEG, a parish in the hundred of

Caerphilly, Glamorgan, Wales, 6 miles
from Caerphilly, and 165 from London;

Gay WOOD, a parish in the hundred of containing 202 houses and 1177 inhabitants.

Preebridge Lynn, Norfolk, 5 miles from

Lynn, and 96 from London; containing

83 houses and 410 inhabitants. The bishop

of Norwich has a palace in this parish. The
fairs are June 11 and Oct. 6. The living is

a rector)-, value 5/. ISs. 4f/.

Ga^eley, a parish in the hundred of

Rcsbridgei Suffolk, 4 miles from Newmar-
ket, and 65 from London ; containing 67

houses and 523 inhabitants. It is a vicarage,

value 10/. 10^.5'^.

Geashill, a small village in King's county,

m the province of Leiiister, Ireland.

At a house called Lancircuc/i, in this parish,

king Charles I. remained several days in

disgiiise.

Gelt, a river of Cumberland, which falls

into the Irthing, a little below Hatuu.
Gembling, a hamlet to the parish of

Foston, in Dickering lythe, east riding

of York, on a rivulet called Old How,
S miles from Great Driffield, and 197 from
London; containing 12 houses and 61 inha-
bitants.

Gknsis St. a parish in the hundred of
Lesnewth, Cornwall, 8 miles from Camel-

Gedding, a parish in the hundred of ford, and 230 from Loudon ; containing 114
Thedwestry, Suffolk, 8 miles from Bury St. houses and 597 inhabitants. The living is a

Edmund's, and 7 from London; containing vicarage, value S/.

16 houses and 103 inliabitants. The living George Aympton, a parish in the hun-

is a rectory, value 4/. 13j. 4(f. in the patron- drcd of South Molton, Devon, 2 miles from
age of the corporaiirai of Ipswich. .South Moulton, and 183 from London ; con-

Geddisgton, a parish in the hundred of taining 51 houses and "237 inliabitants. It

Corby, Northampton, 3^ miles from Ket- is a rectory, value 9// 19s. 2</.

t.ering, and 74 from Ijondon ; containing 152 Gfohc. lham, a p^irish in the hundred of

houses and 663 inhabitants. It has a good Brauuton, Devon, on the sea-coast,. 6 miles

charity school. This place had foru:icrly from B,^rnstaplc, and 199 from London;
. a ruval mansion, in which Henry II. held a containing 141 hou3cs and 6'i7 inhabitants,

parliament in llSS to raise money for a It is a rectory, value 40/. 17>-. IW.
crusade ; here is ajso an ancient cross of a Gjorge's St. a parish in the hundred of

triangular form, erectrnl by Edward I. in Barton Regis, Gloucester, about 1 mile

memory of his queen Klcanor, whose from Lav-f.,rd's gate in the city of Bristol,

remains st'jppcd in this parish on their to which it is deemed a suburb, and llO

road to London for interment. The living is from Lfmdon; containing 312 houses and

.a vicarage, value 51. l\s.—Bidgc^- Norih- 1608 inhabitants. The church was erected

amptoti. in the year 1752,. and is a plain modem
GEUioaAVK., a hamlet to th^' ijarish of building, 70 feet long and 60 broad, con-

Sudbur}-, in the hunurcd of Flomsgate, sisting of a nave and two aisles, supported

Suffolk, \h mile from Orford, and 90 froai by two rows of handsome free-stone pillars;

London.j containing 7 houses and 71 iuba- at the «ast i nd is a iarue si|uaie tower 7'J

IJitauts.
'

feet high. On a hill within a icy; yards of

GpnLTVG, a parish in the hundred of the tuni[)ike-ga>e leading to Crow's hole, is

Thurgarton, Notts, 24 miles from Notting- a small-dweiling-honse, which was formerly

'ham, and 126 from London; containing 91 a Romish cb.ipel, and is still called St. An-
Jiousies and 554 inhabitants. It is a rectury, thony's chapel. The livmg is a vicarage, is

/railiie i'4/. 6>'. in the patronage of the cail of the nomination of the corporation of Bris-

'"Che.stcrtJelcL tol.

GiO.M-v, a paVisli in the hundred of George's St. a parish in. the hundred of

Elioe. and parts of Holland, Liucohi, Similes Dlnas Pow'is, Clainorganshire, Wales, 5
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miles from Cardiff, and 1 6.5 from London ;

contaiiiiHg 27 houses and. 114 inhabitants.

It is a curacy.
Oeohge's St. an island of Cornv/all, op-

positr to Eaht and A\'est Loue.

riEonr.E Fort, a stroiic: and rosrnlar fur-

tress iii tlic parish of Ardtrsicr, and shire of

luveriitiss, Scotland, standing on a ])eniit';ula

whi'-h <v Miiangs the MuirayFiith, and com-
pletely coniiuandiiig the pntrancf of tlu^

haiboiir of Inverness, althon.uh 10 iniits

diitant. it has a governor, licutenant-go-

VI rnor, and inferior ofticers, and contains a

stroiii? garrisiiri buth of invalids and r< i:uiar.«.

It has lieea lately occniilLd as a stati; jri-

son, particularly for several leaders of the

Irish rebellioi).

Gtrmais's St. a borough, market-town,

and parish in the hundred of E ist Curawali,

between Saltash and Leskeard, on the river

Tidi, a branch of the Lyner, iifi\ miles

fromLonfion; and containing 3i0 houses and
'20jO inhabitants, being io07 males and 10'2:}

females, of whom l.'Jl uere returned as

being employed in various trades. It \\ ;!S

a bishoij's see, and now sends two membejs
to parliament. It owes its nanie to a bishop

of Aiixene, uho extir])atcd the Pelagian he-

resy from Britain, and to whose memory
king Aihelstan here founded a priory of se-

cular canons. The see of Bodmin was
tivanslated liither in 981 ; and in 1049 it was
united to Crediton, through the interest of

bishop Levinus, a favourite of Canute. The
reniains of the palace may still be traced in

a farm about 1 mile distant from the town.

The conventual church, which is now used

as the parish church, is a large ajid hand-

some building, and still contains an epis-

cojjal choir and the prebends' stalls. The
parish of St. Germain's is the largest in the

county, and includes \6 villages. A port-

reve is elected anmialiy at the court lect of

the lord of the manor, who is also bailiff of

the borough, and may make any house in it

the prison of whouisoever he arrests. The
persons entitled to vote are, all the lioiise-

hoideis who have ]i\ed a year vvithin the

borough, which consists of about CO houses

near the church. The town stands on a

risirtg ground. Here is a free school, and

a small market held on Friday. Tlie fairs

are on the 2&th ]May and 1st August. The
living is a curacy, in tli^ patronage of the

rieaii and canons of Windsor.

—

Fchc/iCle's

Co avail.

German's Weck, or Wick, a parish in the

hundred of Lyfton, Devon, 8 miles from

Oakhampton, and i^'03 from London; con-

taining 42 houb-es and 13'j inhabitants. It is

a curacy.

Oepmoe .St. a parish in the hundred of

J^errior, Cornvvall, 2 miles from Marazion

or Market Jew, and '284 from London ; con-

taining 150 houjies and 629 inhabitaals. It

is a curacy.

Gerrakcf, a parish in the hundred of

fowrier,Coi|)W5ill, 6 jaiiesfrojn Qiarnpound,

GIG
arid 256 fiom London; containing i6jhoasoi

and 711 inhabrtants. 'I'he living isa rect< ry,

value 1 j/. 12ji-. 6f'. in the jiatronage of the

bishop of Exeter.

Csnr.A.'tii's Cr.os.";. a hamlet to tl;r parish

of IJcnham, in the hundred of Stoke, Buckf,

4 miles frum U^bridge, and J 9 from London.
It lin> a good charity scliool.

G rsrLiNGTiioRPE, a parish in the hundred
of llinckford, Rssex, 4 miles from Sudbury,
and ,")0 from London ; containing f 3 hunscs
and j i-l inhabitants. The rectory, vahie
\'.-ii. 6.. S./. i^ a sinecure, and the vicarage i.s

valued at 11.

GiDiii.NG Great, a parish in the hundred
of Leight jnstone, Hunts, 10 miles from
Kiuibolton, and 72 from London; containing-

77 houses and 420 inhabitants. Tiie living-

is a vicaiag<', value 8/. 3 v. 2'/.

GiDDisr; LiTTLL, a i)arish 1 mile from
the last-mentioned; coi.tainingo houses and
47 inhabitants. Itis a rectory, valiie7/.6i'.4d.

GiuDiNG STEErjNG, a parish :|: milc from
the foregoing; containing 8 houses and "77

inhabitants. It is a rectory, value 8/. 17.;-. Zd.

GiDLiiv, a parish in the hundred of Wow-
ford, Devon, b miles frcm Oakhampton, and
1'20 from London, near the borders of Dart-
moor forest; r-gntaining 17 houses and 125
inhabitants. It is a rectory, value 14/. 9s.

GiFFORD, a village m the county of r.a.«.t

Lotliian, Scotland; Considerable quantities

of liueirare bleached here; and ai (iili'ord-

hall, in the neighbiarrhood, was erected the
first mill for breaking and swingling lla.v, by
Mr. Spalding, the inveutor,

GiGJiA, one of the Hebrides, annexed to
Argylcshiic, ScotKanu, in the district of Kin-
tyre, from which it is separated by a chan-
nel 34 miles broad : the shore is dangerous
on account of liidden rocks, but it has several
good bays or creeks. The small isle of Cara
lies to the south about l^inile distant. Gigha
conta'ns about 600 inhabitants. Along the
shore several curious caves are formed ill

the rocks ; n the island itself many cairns
are observable, which aie said to point out
the scenes of the exploits of Fingal's he-
roes. 'I he island is supplii;d with spring wa-
ter sutficient to work two corn-mills, and
contains abundance of excellent fish.

GiGi.Esv. icK, a parish in the wapentake
of Slaincliff and Evsercio^s, in the west
riding of York, on the ri\er Ribble, l^ mile
from Settle, and 234 froni London ; c on-
taming 118 houses and J5h inhabitants. The
parish churclvof Settle is at this place; which
has likewise a ver}' eminent free gram tn a

r

s;hool. Jt stands at tlie base of a (ime-stone

rock, which runs 3U0 feet above the level of
the tovvn. The inhabitants have lately car-

ried an easy winding ascent to the top of it,

whence there is a very fine pros'i^cct. .\t

the foot of a ledge of rocks, about 4 mile
from the village, is a spring, which *oine-

times ebbs and llov\!5 four or five limes in an
hour to the height of about six inches, and
ar tiic reJlux to the height of more than 20.

C c J
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Several ^ood quarries of slate and stone are

in the neighbourhood. The living is a vi-

carage, value 21/. 3s. 4(/.

GiLBERDiKF., a township to the parish of
Eastiington, in Howdenshire wapentake of

the east ridiog of York, 5f miles from How-
den, and 106 from London; containing 63
houses and Sbl inhabitants.

Gir.BY, a hamkt to the parish of Pilham,
in tlie hundred of (.nringhain, Lindsay
division, Lincoln, 5 miles from Gaiuftbo
loiigh, and 156 from London. Population
included with that of Pelhani.

GiLcnux, or Gilcross, a parish in the

ward of Allerdale beluw Derwcnt, Cumber-
land, 5 miles iiom Cockennouih, and 3<i7

from London; containing 47 houses and 249
inhabitiints. The living- is a vicarage, value

51. 14s. 2d, in the patronage of the bishop of

Carlisle.

GiLDEHsoME, a township to the parish of

Batley, in Mi.rley wapentak", of the west

riding of York, 6 miles from Bradford, and
195 from London; containing 241 houses and
1232 inhabitants, of whom '^yg were re-

turned as b( ing employed in various trades

and manufactures.
Giles St. a parish united with Black

Torrington, in the hundred of Fremington,
Devon, 2 mi'es from Black Torrington, and
195 from London; containing 105 houses and
547 inhabitants.

Giles ijiT. on the Heath, so called to dis-

tinguish it from the last-mentioned parish,

lies also in the hundred of BlackTonintrton,
Devon, 4 miles from Launceston, and 217"

from London; containing 56 houses and 187
inhabitants. The living is a curacy,

GiLBsTON, a small parish in the hundred
of Cowbridge, Glamorganshire, Wales, 4
miles from Cowbridge, and 172 from Lon-
don ; containing 3 houses and 60 inhabitants.

It i.s a rectory, vahie 5/. 13j% 6rf.

GiT.FORD, a town in the county of Down,
pnd province of Ulster, Ireland, on the ri-

ver Ban, 3 miles from ^^'arrington, and 62
from Dublin. Over the river is a good
stone bridge of 22 arches-. In the neigbour-

hood are a number of bleaching grounds,

and several small woods, which, from the
various rising gro'.mds, have a very pic-

turesque appearance. Near the town is a
ehalj'btate spa of good quality.

GiLL, a handet to the parish of Grey-
stock, in Leath waitl, Cumberland, 5 miles

from Penrith, and 2S8 from London. Popu-
lation incliKl'^d with that of iSIo'herby.

Gill, a hamlet to the parish of Bol-

ton, in St imcliffe wapentake, west riding

of York, 5 miles from Skipton, and ',.21

from London. Population included with that

of Bolton.

Gilldikgwell, a hamlet to the parish of

St. JohnVin-ic-A'orthtrn, in Staincross wa-
pentake, west rid;ngof York, between i-Jn-

therham and the l)i)rdcrs of Nottingham,
6 miles from W'orkfop. and 152 from LoikIoh.

Popi}lation includetl with that of Let^\rll,

GitLiMOOR, a tott-nship to the parish of

Kirby Moorside, in Rydail division of the

north riding of York, 2 miles from Kirby
Moorside, and 230 from London; containing

41 houses and ^28 inhabitants.

Giltisc. East and West, the name of two
hundreds in tlie north riding of York.

GiLLiNG, a parish in Gilling West wa-

pentake, north riding of York, 2^ miles

from Richmond, and 236 from London

;

conlaming 158 houses and 809 inhabitants.

This was formerly a very considerable place,

and had a stately castle, supposed to have

been the royal residence prior to Richmond.

King Oswy was murdert-d at this place, and

queen Eanfleda built a monastery here,

whicii v.as destroyed by the Danes. The
living is a vicarage, value 23/. 1 Is. 5i.

GiLf iNG, a parish in Kydal division of the

north riding of York, 5 miles from Helmsley,

and 21? from London; containing 38 houses

and 19r inhabitants, it is a rectory, value

1.)/. \Qs.

GiLLiNGHAM, a parish in the hundred of

Fedlane, division of Shaston, Dorset, on

the river Stour, near Gillingham forest, 4^
miles from Shaftesbury, and 105^ from

London ; containing 355 houses and 1 S".?

inhabitants. Over the river are two

stone bridges. The extent of this parish is

greater than any in the county, it being 40

miles in circumference. It has a very large

old free school, and a church of great

antiqxaty. Here are some silk-throwsters

mi'ls ; but the chief consequence of theidace

arises from its grazing lands and dairies.

Abeut k mi!e from the church, on the road

to Shaston, stood a palace of the Sa.xon and

Nonnan kings, which, according to the traces

of the foundation, must have been an ex-

tensive and stately building; it was encom-
passed by a moat in some places, 9 feet deep

by 20 feet ^^ide, and the rampart appears

to have been 50 feet thick. Hen- E<lmund
Ironside vanquished the Danes in 1016. In

this neighbourhood lies BItirkmnTC, or H'fiile

HniH forest, so named from the favourite

whi'C stag of Henry I. which being accident-

ally killed by one T. de la Lynde, an heavy

impost was laid on his estate, wliich to this

day is charged with an annual line to the

treasury, called White Hart Silver. The
fairs are on the Monday after Trinity, and

on the l«t Sep^mher. The living is a

vicarage, value 40;. 17j. Sd. in the patronage

of the bishop of Salisbury, with East and West
Motcombe chapels annexed.

—

Hutchim^i

Dor.d'.'sfiire.

(iiLt INGHAM, a parish in tie hundred
of Chatham and Giliingham, lathe of

Aylesford, Kent, on the river Medway, 2
milts from Chatham, and 32 from London ;

containing 715 houses and 4155 i •.-.habitants,

being 202'5 males and 21 1(^ f'ltn^'lcs. of whom
6(K) were rcturnvd as ix ing '.-mployed ia

trade. It is j)leasuntly situated on an
tniincnce c(nnmanding a view of the Thames
and Medv»ay in all directions, and near tht2
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village of Bicmpton, whioh is partly in tliis '14 houses and 554 inhabitants,
parish, and partly in that of Chatham. The rectory, value 17/. I4i. 9rf.

whole of th> nfcijrhbourhood is stron'4:lv for-

It is

tified, as for-i.ing the out-pusts of the arsenal
of Chatham; and at Broinpton, in time of
war, it is usual to have an enoanipment of
militia and regulars. Nc.-^r Bioinuton arc
some extensive banarks for infantry and
marines, whieli are esteemed among tii(!

most healthy buildings of the K\u(\ in

Ensriaiid. The stro-ts of Cillinffhani are
wide, and, from their lyinsj on a declivity,
reinarkab y clean, lu the cluireh nre serend
very ancient monnments; over tiie p(jrch
at the west end, is a niche, in which stood
the image of the fanioas lady of (iillingham.
Ihe vestiges of an ancient palace of the
arclibishoj) of Cantcrbc.iy may still be seen
in an old i)ani. Ihis viliai!e, on atcount of
its vicmitj' to the Medway, wa^ much ex-

GiLSTON, a p:u-ish in the hundred of
Braugiien, Herts, 6 mile.-: from Hoddesdun,
and '23 fro n London ; eontainin;? 29 houses
and 18d inhabitants. It is a rectory, value
10/. r> .4(/.

GrMiNCHAM, a parish in tlic hundred of
North Plrpinghani, Norfolk, '3 miles from
North Walsham, and I'i? from Londoii

;

containing; 37 houses and '272 inhabitant's-

'Ib.c li\i:i>; is a rectory united with Trunclt,
value 1 h. lOs. ]{id. in tlic jiatronage of Ca-
tharine hall, Cambridge.
GiNGE MAUG.MlEniNG. ScC MaRGARET-

TiNG, Essex.

GiNCE MouNTNEV. See Mount Ness^ing,
Kss.e.\;.

(iiepisc, a parish in the hundred of Stow,
Surtolk, 34 nnles from .Stow Market, and 79

posed to the depredations of tlie Danes, from London; coutaining 12 house.-; and 120
History relates that tiOO noblemcin, who inhabitajits. It is a rectory, value 4/.

eame over in the retinue of the princes Alfred l"-'>- Si/.

and Edward, were here murdered by earl

Godwin. The living is a vicarage, miited
with I'pbeiry, value 15/. 13v. \\d. in tlitj

patioiiage of Brazenose colege, Oxt'ird,
with Lidsing chapel annexed.— Hailed'

i

Km/.
GiLLiN'GHAM Allsaints,

and
Gillivgham St. Mary's, ^ hundred of

Clavering, Norfolk, near the river Wave-
ney, 1^ mile from Beccles, and 110 from
London ; the former containing 24 houses
and 190 inhabitants, and the latter 24 houses
and 154 iidiabitants. The living is united
with Winston and Windell.

GiKcii, a river of Carnarvonshire, Wales,
which falls invo the Irish Sea at Carodinhill
rock, near Pwlhelly.

GntsBv, a hamlet to the parish of Sock-
burn, in the division of Allertonshire,
north riding of York, 1 1 miles from North

two united pa- Allerton, and 226 from Linidon; containing

rishf.s in the 1'? houses and 80 inhabitants,

GmrnoN, a parish in the stewardry of
Kirkcudbright, Scotland, 4 miles from Kirk-
cudbright, and 28 from Dumfries ; contain-
ing 251 houses and 1727 inhabitants, of
whom 364 were returned as being employed
in trade and manufacture. This parisii in-

cludes the nourishing village of Gate/ioi/sp,

Gir.Lsr.ANn, a piece of land full of gills or which stands on the banks of the river Fleet,

brook-i, in the parish of Upper Denton, whose stream is formed by the junction of
Eskdale ward, Cumberland, on the borders several lakes, and possesses a small salmon
of Northumberland, about G miles from lisliery.

Brampton, 17 from Carlisle, and 310 from Girtov, a hamlet to the parish of Southt
London. A spa here is much frequenred .Scarle, in the hundred of Newark, Notts, on
dui'ing the season by persons of fashion from the banks of the river Fleet, 5 miles from
both sides the 'I'ueed. There an^ only two I'uxford, and 153 from London ; containing
houses for the accommodation of the com- 25 houses and 125 inhabitants.

pany; but they ai-e commodious, and after Girvav, a town and })arish in Ayrsiiire,

the plan of those at Harrowgate. One of Scotland, at the mouth of the river Girvan,
these buildings is called T/ic Shuzcs, tlie other IS miles from Ayr, and 93 from Edinburgh

j

The Orchard-ho'ise. 'i'he former is delight- containing 440 houses and 2260 inhabitants,

fully situated on a steep bank of the river of wlioni 1360 were returned as being em-
Irthing. 'i'lie latter is about a mile distant, ployed in trade and manufacttu'e, of wiiich

also by the side of a river, on both sides of the most important is that of wearing-cotton

which are several beautiful walks, with for the mei-chants of Glasgow. The to>vn,

benches at convenient distances. The I'icts which is neatly built, is a burgh of baron 3'-,

wall passes by this place. About two miles governed by two bailies and 10 counsellors,

distant is a line natural cascade, almost The parish extends about 9 miles along the

equal to the celebrated fall of the Clyde.

—

Cai rick coast of the Atlantic. On the hills

Garra'l's Account of tlie GilJimd iraU'is. arc several remains of encampments. The
Gir.LMONBV, a hamlet to the parish of soil In general is flat and sandy, mixed with

Bowes, in Gilling West wapentake of the whinstone, of which the houses arc chiefly

north riding of York, 4 miles from Barnard- built; it al.so contains gypsum or plasfcr of

castle, and 243 from London; containing
14 houses and 145 inhabitants.

Gill Mouto.n, a pari-^h in the hundred of

Guthlaxton, Leicester, 3 miles front Luticr-

worth, and 36 from London ; containing

Paris, and excellent coal.

GisBonoi'GH, a market-town and parish

in Langborough East wapentake, north

riding of York, near the month of the Tecs,

8 miles fioui Stokf'slev, and 248 from I.on-
<:".. 4
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don; containing 383 houses and I7I9inlin-
bitants,of whom 2?3 were returned as lieinij-

employcil in trade and manufacture. This
place has h)ng been noted for its alum works,
th.e mines of which were first discovered in
tlie reisn of J^.mes I. and were for many
years a source uf considerate traliic ; but
smctj other alum mines have been discovered
in various parts of tlie kingdom, the trade of

this place has much declined. The soil in
the neighbourhood is particularly fertile, and
produces earths of dificrcnt colours, uith a
little iron. The hay at the mouth of the Tees
forms a j^ood harbour for vessels. Oisbo-
rough abbey was once Ihe principal burial-
place of tiie nol)ilir.y of the surroundiu.^'
countrj'^, and the ruins of its church evince it

to have been etjual in magnificence to almost
any of our cathedrals. Near the town stands
the remains of a stately huihlins, cousistincrof
an arcli which once ccmtained the east win-
dow of a priory. The market is on Friday,
i!nd the fairs on the 26th April, on Whit-
Tuesday, on the 26th August, the 19th Sep-*
temher, and the Monday after the 11th No-
vember. The church living is a cuiacy, in
the patronage of the archbishop of York.

GiSBi'KN, a parish in the wapentake of
Stainclill'e and Ewcross, in the west riding
of York, on the river Ribble, 6 miles from
Clitheroe, and 222 from London; containing
l^e houses and 881 inhahitants. This place
has no particular trade or manufactory, but
the wiioje neighbourhood consists of rich

meadows, where innumerable flocks of cattle

and sheep are fattened for dilTercnt maikcts.
The church is a ycrj^ large antique building.

The fairs are on Easter-Monday and two
following days, and on Se))teinbcr 18 and 19

for cattle and pedlary. The living is a vi-

oaraije, value 11/. 6s. 8f/. in the patronage
of the crown.

GistEHAM, a parish in the hundred of

Mutford and I.othinland, Sntlolk, 3^ miles

from LowestofT, and 110 from London ; con-
taining 23 houses and 19S inhabitaiUs. It

is a rectory, value 1 31. 6s. Sti.

GisLiNGUAM, a parisii in the hundred of

Ilar'-ismere, Suffolk, 4 miles from JEyr, and
•8.5 from London; containing *75 houses and
473 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value 2(5/.

le. 6J.

OnsFORD, a hamlet to the parish of San-

dV, in the hundred of Biggleswade, Ji( diord,

4 miles from Biggleswade, and 49 from Lon-
don ; containing 54 houses and S'^H inha-

bitants.

GissiNG, a parish in the hundred (rf Diss,

Korfolk, 3 miles from Diss, and 93 irom
London

i
containing .')8 houiscs and 444 inha-

bitants. Its fair is on the ]5th .Inly. Ihe
y ving is a rectory, value 4/. 6s. 6't.

Gi'iTLSUAM, a parish in the hundred of

Fast Tjudleigli, Devon, 2h miles fnuii Iloni-

ton, and 159 from London; containing c4
houses aiul 459 inhabitants. It is a rectory,

value 21/. 8s. 11 J.

Giv.'.NPALF, a small pari/n iu the diiision

of Ucacon Wilton, and wapentake of Hart-
lull, in the east riding of York, 12 miles from
York, and 208 from London ; containing 9
houses ami 54 inhabitants.

GivHNDAt.E, a hamlet in the parish and li-

berties of Rippon, in the west riding of York,
1 mile from Rippon, and 222 f om London;
containing 1 houses and 2w inliabitants,

GuDSMKrtK Heath, near Barnet, Herts,

vvliere a battle was fought between the

houses of York and Lancaster, and where
an obelisk is erected to commemorate
it.

Gr.ADSMuiR, a parish in the shire of Had-
dington, Scotland, on the south bank of the
tVithof Forth, lO ndle.-. fiom Edinburgh, and
3 from Haddinston; containing 345 houses
and 147() inhabitants. It is watered by the

suiall river Tyne ; and several coal-pits are

wrought in its vicinity.

(JLAiznAi.E, a township and chapclry to

the parish of Ayton, in Langborongh East
wapentake, north riding of York, 9 miles

from Whitliy, and 239 from London

;

containing 151 Jiouses and 763 inhabitants.

Glammis, a small town and parish in the

sliire of Foi'l'ar, 3 nnles from Forfar, and 24
from Perth ; containing 385 houses and 1931

inhabitants, of whom 356 were returned as

being employed in trade and manufacture.
The parish includes part of the valley of
Strathmore, and part of the Sidlaw hills :

it is bordered by the loch of Forfar, whence
i.ssues the river Deane, which falls into the
Isla. The town of Old Glammis contains

al'out 500 inhabitants, exclusive of tlie ad-

joining suburb, called ^ezv Torvn. The prin-

cipal manufacture is that of yarn and coarse
linen cloth. The ancient castle, belonging
t') tiii> family of the earl of Strathmore,
a\id formerly a roj'al residence, stands ou
the banks of the Dean, commanding a most
extensive and delightful j)rospect of the vale

of Strathmore. In the parish, se\eral rude
obelisks and cairns are to be met with, some
of which are said to. point out the place
where king Malcolm II. was murdered.

—

Glammis gives a second title of baron to the

family of Strathmore.

G i.AMonc:ANsiiip.E, a county of South
Wales, bounded on the north by Cannar-
thensliire and Brecknockshire, on tlie east

by Merionethshire, av.d on the .>;outh-west

bv the Severn Sea, or Bristol Channel,
about 48 miles in length, and from 8 to 27
in breadth ; containing 422,400 acres of

land, of whiv'h 305, '100 arc in astute of cul-

tivation, viz. 45,000 as araljlc, and 262,000
in pastnrage. It is dividetl into 10 hun-
dr< ds, Caerphilly, Cpwln-idge, Dinas Fowls,

Kibbcr, Llangwelack, IMiskin, Xeath, New-
castle, Ogmore, and Swansea ; comprising
One city, Landaff, one borouu'li, Ciirdiif, and
four otbci' market-towns, viz. Cowbridje,
Neath, Pcnricc, and Swansea ; ;ind contai;»-

ing 14,225 liouses and 71,525 inhabitants,

being :;4,,19() males a"(l 37,'355 females, of

Kho:u 6J.03, were returned as being employed,
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in trade, manufacture, nnd haadicraft, and
18,515 ill agriculture. Total amount of
property in this county returntd iindcr the

income tax in 180(i, 561,'251/. Amount of
assessment under the poor's rates in ISOJ,
'27,780/. heiiig at tlie rate of 7s. 3d. in the
pound. The name of this county is sup-
posed to l)e derived from tiie word G:v/ad
Moriran, or the county of .Morgan, a prince
of thatp;irt of tiie country. It was anciently
inhabited by tlie SU'/rrs, and under the Ro-
nians formed a part of the i)rovincc oiBri-
tann/a Seci/mfa. It is noiv ini'iuded in the

south-east circuit, and con ains 1 18 parishes,

all in the jjrovinoe of Canterbury, a'ld dio-

cese of Landaff, On the north and north-
east it is very mountainous, and tlie soil va-

rious, bein? in some parts a mere rock, and
in others full of oal and iron : the mines
are covered with wood. On the south
side, and towards the sea, is a spacious vale
or plain, which produces good corn. The
roads over the mountains are extremely
.steep, and scattered with loose stones
uashed from the rocks, which render tiavel-

liiiij very troublesome. The principal rivers

are the Rymny or Rumney, wliich rises in

Brecon and falls into the Sevem, near Car-
diff, and the Taaf, an. extremely rapid river

that talis into the sea at CardilT. Upon this

river, near Caerjihiliy, is a ston-e bridge,

called Punt-t/-Pri/(/, consisting of a single

arch, 140 feet in the span, and .34 feet high,
planned and executed by the untaught ge-
nius of a common mas(m ; the Ogmore,
which comes from Brecknock, and after

passing ('owbridge falls into the Severn
;

and the Tavy, which rises also in Brecon,
and falls into the British Channel at Swan-
sea. The greatest part of the sea-coast of
this county forms a semicircular sweep, the
western part being formed into a narrow
beak, between the open chaunel and an arm
running round to the Caermarthenshirc coast.

The jteninsulated extremity of the county
beyond Swansea bay, called Goicer, has very
lofty limestone cliffs next the sea, whence
great quantities of lime are expoi'te<l to the
English counties across the chaunel. Lime
is also the general mamue of the county,
and there is scarcely a cottage that is not
regularly white-washed once a v.eek. The
plenty of coul, with the conveniences for ex-

portation, liave occasioned the establish-

ment of an extensive copper wovk at Swan-
sea.

—

Ailiiii'.i 'i'oiir.

Glandestri.y, a parish in the hundred of
Radnor, R.".dnorshire, Wales, 7 miles from
Bnilth, and 166 from London ; containing

C.3 houses and '323 inhabitant^. It is a rec-

tory, value 1"2/. 19s. 4(i. in the jj.itronage of
the prince of WrIcs,

(ii..A.si)F()RD Bricg. Scc Bnir.r., Lincoln.

Gi.AMuoRo, a hamlet to the pansh of

Blakeuey, in tlie hundred of Holt, Norfolk,

Sj ujilesfrom Holt, and 1'21 from London;
containing 14 houses and 71 inliabitanis.

Gi-ANLETS, a hnmlet to the parish of Fel-

ton, in Coquatdaie ward, Nortuumberlaud,

10 miles from Morpeth, and .301 from Lon-
don ; containing 10 houses and 31 inha-
bitants.

Gr.ANTON, a hamlet to tlio parish of
Whittingham, in Coquetdaic ward, North-
umberland, 6 miles from Hothbury, and
3\2 from London; containing 59 houses
and '27 9 inhabitants.

Glaptiiohne, a parish in tlie hundred of
Willybrook, Northampton, 14 mile irom
Oimdle, and 84 from London ; containing
49 hon--cs aud .31.5 inhabitants, ft is a curacy.

Gi.APro.v, a hamlet to the parish of Clif-

ton, in the hundred of Ruslicliff, Notting--
ham, 4| miles from Nottinglinm, and 120
from London. Poiudation included with that
of Clifton.

Gr.AiwEiL, a hamlet to the parish of
Bolsover, in the hundred of Scarsdale, Der-
by, 6 miles from Chesteilield, and 146 from
London ; containing '22 hon.ses and 109 inha-
bitant«.

Glasburv, a parish in the hundred of
Falgaith, and county of Brecon, Wales, 4
miies from Hay, an<l 157 from London ; con-
taining 86 houses and 400 inhabii-ants. The
living is a vicarage, value 10/. in the ]3atron-

age of the bishop of Gloucester.

Gr^scOED, a hamlet to Pauteage, in the
hundred of ii.sk, Monmouth, 44 miles from
Catrleon, and 153 from London; containing
^9 houses and 131 inhabitants.

GLAsco^!B, a parish in the hundred of
Paincastle Radnorshire, Walef, 4 miles from
Kingston, and 159 from London; coataiuing
112 houses and 5B0 inhabitants. The living

is a vicarage, value 13/. 6< Ot/. in the pa-
tronage of the bishop of St. Dav'd's.

Glasgow, a city in Lanarkshire, Scotland,

33 miles from i^dinburgb, and 10 from Dum-
barton ; containing SO, '27(5 li«uscs and 77,.')85

inhabitant^-, viz. 35,007 males and 42,378
females, of whom '2'i,335 were returned as

being employed in various trades and manu-
factun*, and 1834 in agriculture. Glasgow
is situated on the north bank of the Clyde,
and with respect to comuierce and manu-
factures may be considered the chief city

of .Scotland. Pit-coal and other articles

required for the establishment of manufac-
tories are found in abundance in the whole
of th'; surrounding district on both sides of
the Clyde. Some of the jiits are worked
near the city, and even in the suburbs,
especially at Camlacliie. The annual value
of the produce of the coal-mines in the
barony of Glasgow is estimated at from 30
to 40,000/. sterling. Over the coals thcie i^

a thin, but very rich, stratum of iron-stone,

Tliis was formerly considered as an incum-
brance, but since the erection of the Clyde
iron-works, it has be«-n employed in the most
advantageous manner, and aftbrds a new
source of einj)k)yment t« a great number of
persons. In earl 3' tin-tes the trade of Glasgow
chierty arose frojn the curing of salmon and
lierrings, which wore chiefly sent to France,

wlien<e wines and other commodities were
received in. return. In 1609 ihc p.ipulatiou
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of Glasgow amounted to only from 7 to R(>nO

;

50 j-eais after that periou it was fiom 14 to

13.000; in the j'ear \1b:i it bad increased to

STrtl."); and in 1775 to 43,000. Fn>iTi the
censusm 1802 it apijcarsto have incrp:iseil to

^7.;:8.^, and iiioludinc the subui-bs and
ad.ioinine places, to 86,fio(). The Xcu'
Town of Glasgow has broad regular streets,

with bijuse'5 built of Jiewn stone. The
election of the new bridge over the riyd.''

cost. 9000/. 'I'he Clyde was foniieriy no

shallow, that only vessels of .'30 tons l)ur-

then could come up to 'the keys, ft.'n; Bro-
tnicinwj ; but since 1771 the bed of the
river has teen deepened, siiffi;:iciitiy for

lisrliters of from 70 to 90 t.v.is burthen.
The superintendence of the navigation of
t.he river is entrusted to a board, called

The Coniuiissioiitrs of the Riv(r Clyde.

Port Dtmdas is a bason at the end of the

collateral cut of the great canal, distant

2i miles. The !\Toni\Iand canal goes from
£j|asgo\v about 10 miles to Airdne, and
serves chiefly for the conveyance of coals

from the neighbourhood of that villaarf . At
the Toiitinc colTee-house a great nniiibcr of
newspapers, and foreign and I-'.tiglish journals,

are taken in ; and the merchants and trades-

men assemble here for the purpose of trans-

acting business. In the Tontine buildings

goods are sold by public auction ; and there

IS a large room where the merchant'-; shew
samples of sugar, &c. each having his ouri

stand with dr.iwcrs. A book is kept of all

the transactions, and bargains are conclnded
on the spot. There are several banks at

Glasgow; the Old Bank, or Ship Bank,
opened in the year 1749; the Thistle Bank,
established in 1761. The Edinburgh
Royal B:;nk does moie business here tliiin

«ven iu Edinburgh. There are likewise

branches of several provincial banks. In 1775
57,143 hogsheads of tobacco were imported
into Glasffow from Virginia, Maryland, and
Carolina : being more than one half of the
whole quantity imported into Great Britain.

At ])rcsent the quantity imported is incon-

siderable, this branch of trade having been
almost transferred to Liverpool. Tbeexijorts
from Girtsgow to foreign parts consist cliielly

of man';factured goods j beside wiii<;b, raw
and n-fined sugar, rum, cotton, cotlee, &c.
are sent to the continent of Europe : and
pit-coal and fl.sii to America. The imports
iii)m the West Indies and America consist of
sugar, rum, cotton, coll'ee, wheat, flour,

mahogany, pot-ash, staves, &e. The four
lirst are the principal articles; and the rum
from Glaspfnv and Greenock fetches biL;iicr

priires. and is preferred in foreign markets to

that obtained from the Rnglisli ports; and,
ticcordiiiiily, large quantities arc exported.

Not only the numerous manufactories in

Sco!lan«l, biat even m part, I^nc;;shire, and
t!»c < ontiiient of Europe are supplied hence
with r.iw ciiltoii. In the y<rir l^O.;, 51, .'366

bat? '-f •or.^on \<-er" importc<l into Glasgow,

and in the following year only 33,174; in

177.^ the number of bji^sdid not exceed 500.

L'lom the ports of the Baltic, Glasgow obtains

timber, iron, tl.ix, hcinp, Russian canvas,

pitch, tar, wiiuat, .fci\ ; tVoin Ireland, hides,

corn, salt beef, butler, Hour, &.c. ; from
Portugal, Spain, and France, ebiefly wines.

The Port wine is of the first quality, and is

not so frequi-ialy adulterated as in England.

Ill 1S03 the merchants of Glasgow opened
a commercial intercourse with the Tlussian

provinces on the Black Sea, and sent a ship

from Greenock to Odessa. The onginal manu-
factures of Glasgow were tartans, or plai<ls,

for the Highlanders, and seme coarse linens.

About 17'2j linen became the staple of

Gtasfrow, and the western districts of Scot-

laud ; and continued so a considerable time,

till supplanted in the markets by the Irish

linen. On the other hand, the demand for

cotton goods iin'rer.sed ; and, tlieretore, the

Glasgow manufacturers employed their work-

men in weaving this far more prodtahle

article, which has since become the staple

mnnufacture of the west cif Scotland. Th6
linen manufacture has not, howe\x-r, been

entirely abandoned ; but its great inferiority

will appear from the following statement : In

the year 1S05 there were exported from the

Clyde '24,fi'*'/',760 yards of cotton goods, and

only .'Jj'i 1 9,955 yards of linen. Cotton- mills,

bhacb-fields, iirint-liehls. and other establisb-

uuiits connected with the cotton manufac-
tures, are found on all the rivulets and other

conven'ent situations in the whole of the

adjacent districts. One of the cotton-mills

is remarkable for being fire proof, as iron is

U-scd in every part ofthe building usually made
of wood. For some years past it has been found

impracticable to sjiare sufTicient quantities of

yarn to answer the increasin-c demands for

muslins, and furnish employment to the

many tliousands of weavers,who, to the extent

of from oO to 40 miles round the city, work
for the Glasgow manufacturers ; large

quantities of twists have accordingly been

imported from Lanc:isbire. In the year 1791

the number of looms in the west of Scotland

were estimated at 15,000, and the number of

weavers, and other persons in the various

operations of weaving, at 135,000. Since

that time this branch of manufacture has

been considerably increased ; but its pre-

sent extent, and the number of work-

men deriving their subsistence from it, cannot
be ascertained. In the year 174'.i the art of

printing pocket-bandkcrchiefs wfts first in-

troduced, and has since been brought to great

perfection, by the invention and improve-

ment of part-work, cylindrical presses, and
other useful nvtlcl(;s. Great improvements
have likewise been made inthedyingof cotton,
jiarticularly by Gei>ige Mackintosh, who, in

1805, having engaged iNI. Papillon, a «lycr

from Koucn, erected a large dye-house at

Dairnariiock, wuere genuine Adrianoj)le red

;i eyed ; s.:> that tiie I'liUcat handkercbit'fs
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made here are not inferior to those imported
from the East Indies. To tlie same spirited

manufacturer Scotland is indebted for tiie

improvement of cutbcar, a dye stuff pre-
pared from tlie lichen taturus, and other
mosses, found on the rocks. Large quan-
tities of iron-liquor arc manufactured *at
Olasgow. With respect to the other im-
provements in the calico manufactures, La-
narkshire keeps pace with, and in some tilings

€ven surpasses Laneasiiire. Of late years
Glasgow has in particular excelled in the
weaving of muslins, some sorts being here
made of a superior quality, and others
exclnsivclj'. At present this may be ca led
the staiile manufacture of Glasgow; so great
is the d-. mand, thut there are instances of
common weavers acquiring, in a few years,

large fortunes by t!ie invention of a new
favourite pattern. Several other extensive
manufactures are established at Glasgow

;

such as the refining of sugar, tanning of
leather, stone and Delft ware, carpets, and
coarse woollen cloths. Considerable quantities
of incle are still woven here. This manu-
facture was introduced in ]7:Vj by'Alexander
Harvie, who stole the secret from the Dutch.
The glass-house at Verrevill near Glasgow,
Uiiieh was established in 1777, furnishVs
large quantities of excellent flint, and cr3'stal-

glass is made both plain, cut, and ground.
The first printing-office in Glasgow was erect-
ed in 16:38 by George Anderson, who was
succeeded, in 1661 by Robert Saunders. In
1730 Rolwjrt Urie printed several works more
tastefully than his predecessors. Soon after,

A- and R. Foulis distnjguished themselves;
their five editions of the Latin, Greek, and
English classics are well known. Andrew
Wilson's type-fonndery belong-s to those of
the first class ; his letter excels in regularity
and neatness. Public breweries were not
established till after 1745; at present there
is a great number of them : the porter is

excellent, but the ale is of an interior quality.
l:i 1 S03 tlte number of licensed houses for

retailmg spirits anwunted to 1230, besides
200 without licence, which were suppressed.
The salmon caught in the Clyde is excellent.

Herring and other sea-lish are vei-y plentiful.

In one year.betwixt.l n!y and N'ovriiiber,abovc

2,000,0000 of fresh herrings were brought
to the keys. Large quantities are pickled
and sent to Am«rica and the West Indies.

Glasgow is 402 miles from London; the
mail-coa<'h crenerallj- performs the journey
m 6.'3 hours. Glasgow has several suburbs; the
oldest and most populous, is that called the
Gorbals, containing above 5000 inhabitants.
The streets and houses of Glasgow are regular
and well built : it contains several handsome
public buildijigs ; of which the cathedral, or
high chui-ch, is tiie mosi entire gothic building

remaining in North Britain: it was begun by
Achaius, bishop of Glasgow, in 11 2o, and
was co).'tinued till completed by five succes-

«ivc bishops, the whole ^ergy of Scotland

centributirvg to the vast exprace. It is tJH-i

feet long, 65 broad, and 90 feet high within

the walls, wjth two large lOwers, on ope of

which a spire was bujlt iu the ytar l-K'O.

The church is divided, by partilmns, inir»

three [daces o^ worship, which entirely de-

stroy tlic beauty of iis appearance. It in

generally supposed that .'^t. .Muiigo, or Ht,

KeHtigern, founded th-.: l'n~t bi.^h'>pr-c here

in the year 560, and -iiat it w.is auide aa
ar;-hiepiscopal see ii. 1481. Tlie college, or

university, is a veiie.able .)Hildl-.ig uu the

east side of the High stnet, founded in 14ot!

by Turnbull bishop of Glasgow. The rtj-

forinalion in 1560 almost annibllatetl the

university, and most of its mcnibei-s wer«
dispersed ; chancellor Ueaton eaiiie<l all the

ch.nters, &,e. to Frj'ice, and deposited thcni

in the Scots college at Paris. The university

at present cor.si-ts of a chancellor, generally

a nobleman of high rank, a rector, dean of

faculty, a principal, and 16 (irofessors. Its

librar3" eontauis a Inrge and v.iluable collec-

tion, tm'xhed by many recent private dona-
tions. The observatory is fitted up with tlie

mo.^t improved instruments for the practi<'c

of astronomy. 'I'he college huildiijgs are

neat and commodious, and the prulessovs

have houses contiguous to the building; the

whole is sniro'mded with a garden of 10 acres

for the use of the members. The average

jiumber of students are about 600. 'I'lic

y^cnt/emiral Irtitiiiitinn, founded, in 1796, by
the late j\lr. Anderson, professor of natural

philosophy, is a handsome and cnnnn<Kliou«

building; and has all the valuable apparaius,

library, and museum of its fmmder. This

institution, whicii is supported by snljscrip-

tion, aflbrds a regular course of instruction

to those who do not intend to enter at the

universities; ladies are also a<imitled, a
privilege which other seminal ies do not allow

of. 1 he town-house is an elegant building;

the. front is adorned with a ran,?e of Ionic

pdasters, ele\aled on strong pillare with
arches, forming a piazza ; the top is orna-

mented with a balustrade. It contains a
large assembly-room, town-hall, ^c. Op-
posite this is the exchange, a scpiare buiidinir,

with an equestrian statue of Wiliiam 111.

in the centre. Near the town-house is the

Tol booth,with a new tower surniounied by a
spire. The Guii'lh'jll, in U ridge-street, lias

an elegant spire 200 feet in heiuht. In this

city arc also numerous well endowed chari-

table institutions both for youth and old age.

besides the cathedral there aie seien or

eishi other churches, all neat buildinas, but

presenting nothinii remarkable in their <'on-

struction or archiler-ture. On each side

of tlie town are extensive suburbs, con-

taining the villages of Caitown, Grahiiin

Town, Parklvmse, Camlaehie, and CJorbals;

the latter of tlic.-e Cfintains 5,bl'() persons,

and is united to the town by two hatidsome

bridges over the Clyde, which is navigable

for vessels drawing seven or eight feel jvater
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as Tar as the Lridjrc ; but vessels of larger
bartlien stop at New Port fJlassow, or

Greenock. Glasgow was rrectid into a bursli

by William the Lion in 1 H'J ; in 14.M) James
II. erected the city and barony into a
Toyaltj' ; and in 1611 it was made a royal

burqh^to be holden under his majesty in free

burj:a2:e. In 1636 Charles I. confirmed its

power of electiner a bailie on the river Clyde,
with the power of exercisinc: maritime, civil,

and criminal jurisdictioii within his liberty
;

and in 1 690 the council vere empowered to

choose their own magistrates, and other

officers, as fully and freely as the city of

Edinburprli. The govcrnnu-nt of Glasirow is

vested in a provost and three bailies, a dean
of guild, dciicon-convcner, and a treasurer,

assisted by a common council of 13 mer-
chants and 12 tradesmen or mechanics. The
provost is styled lord provost by courtesy,

and is chief of the police, president of the

community, and ex oflkio one of the justices

of the peace. The bailies are similar to

aldermen in English boroucrhs, and hold a
weekly court for the recovery of trifling

debts. The pavinsr, cleansing, and lighting-

the streets is defrayed from the duties of

imports and exports. Glasgow has several

banking companies, two of which issue their

own notes. Tlie parish of the barony and
the eity were formerly one district, but they

are now separate parishes. Tiie boundary
of the baronii parish is from two to five miles

Touns! the city. In this district are many
print and bleach-ftelds, and the whole of

the villages within the barony contain near

19,000 inhabitants. The side cut from the

great canal intersects tlie parish, and is of

great utility to its trade. The water of the

eity and suburbs is not of the best qivality :

there are niauj' chalybeate s))rinus in the

neighbourhood, some of v\hich contain cal-

careous earth, w Iteuce they obtain a petri-

fying quality: at the village of Anderston is

a spring containing a small (jnantity of soda

or mineral alkali. On the south .side of the

Clyde lies the village of CurbaMs, which was
made a separate parish fropi Govan in 1191.

The magistrates of the city arc superiors t-f

this barony, which is daily increasing in

population and value by the numerous
streets and buildings now erecting. Many
of the mountains in the ncighbourlnnid

exhibit marks of volcanic origin, and basaltic

columns are ^een near the villacre of Calton.

Lat. ,55° 61' o'2". T,on. 4<> 16' W.— Liltice's

L.eticn, and sir J. Stncloir's i<trii. Accl.

Glass, a parish lying partly in the shire

of Aberdeen, and partly in that of EantV,

situated on both sides of the Devcron, 3

miles from Huntly, and 40 fron; Abirdeen;

containing 88 houses and 795 inhabitants.

Glass I.ocii, a lake in the parish of

Kilteam, and shire of Ross, Scotland, which
fa'rls into a river uf the same name.

GI.AS--ARY, a parish in the sliirc of Argyle,

Scotland, 20 miles from Invtrary, aiid 70

from Glasgow ; containing 636 houses and!
3293 inhabitants, of whom only lj4 were!
returjied as being employed in trade. It isl

watered by the river Ad. Loch Foyne is]

its eastern i)Oimdary.

Gt.AssBHOOKE. a hamlet to the parish of I

Warrington, in the hundred of AVest Derby,
Lancaster, \\ mile from Warrington, and
175 from London. Population included with
that of Rixton.

Gt AssENBUkv, a hamlet to the parish of
Cianbrook, in the hundred of Cranbrook,
and lathe of Stray, Kent, 1 mile from Craii-

brook, and 49 from London. Population
included with that of Cranhrook.

GiAssERTON, a parish in the shire of
Wigton, Scotland, on the east coasl of Luce
bay, 12 miles from Wigton, and 20 from
Newton Douglas; containing 163 houses and
860 inhabitants. The sea-coast in this parish
is bold, and the rocks afford abundance of
sca-wced for the ))i\rposes of manure or the
manufacture of kelp.

Cii.ASsFonn, a parish in the shire of
Lanark, Scotland. 5 miles from Hamilton,
and 9 fiom Lanark; containing 186 houses
and 933 inhabitants, of whom ,S36 were
rettvrned as being chiefly employed in a
cotton manufacture established at an ad-
jacent village.

Giassiiouohton, a village in O.sgoldness

wa|)entake of the west riding of York
;

containing 78 houses and 382 inhabit'

ants.

Glassonby, a hamlet to the parish of
Addiugham, in Leath ward, Cumberland, 8
miles from Penrith, and 292 from London

;

containing 33 houses and 144 inhabitants.

G I ASTON, the name of a hundred in-

Some! setshire, in the centre of tlio county,
between the Polden and >lendip bills.

GLAsTuNBunv, a market-town <onsisting

of two parishes, in the hundred of Glaston,
Somerset, 6 miles iiom Wells, and 130 from
London ; coutaining .391 houses and 2035
inhabitants, of whom U)4 only were returned
as being employed in trade, chiefly that
of manufacturing worsted stockings. The
s])ut on which this town stands v as once
called Ynysnijlnin. or the Glass Ishmd^ and
»ii Latin Aialonia, and was entirely sur-

rounded with marshes. It derived its ce-
lebrity from its abbey, which, during a pe-
riod of 600 years, surpassed in value and
authority every other in England, except
that of Westminster: the grandeur of ils

ruins still conveys an idea to the beholder
of its ancient inagnificence. The abbot
lived in all the state of regal sjilendour, with
an income of near 4ii,0i'0/. per aununi

:

he had the title of lord, and sat among
the barons in parlianient. The last abbot,

refusing to surrender his abbey to king

Henry V'lli. was, with two of his monks,
drawn, on a hurdle to the Torr near the,

town, and there hanged ; the head oi

the cibbot was set on the gate of his abbey.
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(I his quarters were sent to Bath, Wells,

. iJirewater. and llchester. Tliis abbey was
lit liberally endowed by the mmiilicence

' kinj;- ilia, who built tlie ;j;reat church, and
1.- by souie historians esteemed the founder;
but it was of much earlier orisrin. In 11S4
uearly the whole was consumed by tire ; but
it was aftirwanls rebuilt in greater splen-

dour. It is said, that Jleury II. relyiu-;- on
the tradition of several souse's, which re-

corded this to be the burial-place of king'

Arthur, ordered a search to be made, when a
leaden cross was discovered with a Latin in-

scription in rude gothie characters, which
>vas thus translated :

" Heie lies the famous
king Arthur, buried in the isle of A^alon."
Beneath was found a coffin hollowed out of

the solid rock, wherein were the bones of
a Iiuiuan body, supposed to be those of

liin'4 Arthur
J
which were then deposited in

the church, and covered uith a siunptuoiis

moiiumeut. Of the ruins of this iiioiiasttry

the kitchen is the most entire, beinu; pro-

bably of more recent construction than the
other parts of tlie building. At the west
end of the -church are the walls of a chapel
dedicated to Joseph of Arimathea. The
town and environ.-? of Glastonbury abound
with relig-jous relics; the most conspicuous
of which is the Torr, orSL Michael's Tower
l^on which the last abbot n~as executed),
standing on a high hill north-east of the
town, where was formerly a small oratory,

deilicated to St. Michael the archangel,

which afterwards was so enlat ged as to form
a S2>acious and magullicent church and mo-
nastery, surroundtd with dwclliiig-liouse'!.

These being ail destroyjAi in 1'271 by a vio-

lent earthiiuake, the church \va.s splendidly

rebuilt, the tower of which still Vfmains an
cbject of admiration to travellcss. Tl;t;

town was built by king Ina about the year

^08, and by him endowed with uiany pri-

vileges. About SO j-ears afterwards it was
desolated by the Danes, hut rebuilt by king

Edumnd. In liSi both the tovvp and abbty
were consunved by iire, and agai)\ rebtiiit bj*

Henry 11. It no'.v contains two parishes,

St. John's and St. Benedict's, and consists

of two priiicipal strt-ets. It uas once a
parliamentary borough, but was disfnuichised

on the execution of abbot Whiting in 1339.

Qnecn Anne made it a town corporate, g^)-

verited fay a mayor, justice, 8 aldermen,
and 16 burgesses. Besides the two pnrish

churches, which are both donatives, Glas-

ti:)ubuiy has two meeting-hous<^s, ii alms-
hou>«is, aiida good free sciiool. Soitii-wcst

«f the town is fFcariiaU hi\l j so called frora

a tradition, that St, Josc-ph and his compii-

nioiLS, weary with their journey, sat down
here, and that St Joseph stuck his staiT, a
liawthorn stick, in the earth ; it struck root,

and constantly budded oa Christmas-day.

This famous thorn had two trunks, or bodies,

cpe *>f which Wus destroyed in the reign of

queen Elizabeth, an<l in the grcmt rebtUitiw

the other was cut down ; but there are trees,

originally obtainwl from the old stock, still

growing in many gaitlens of Glastonbury, as
well as in various parts of the kingdom. I5e-

sides this holj' thorn, there grew in the ab-
bey church-yard a miraculous walnut-tree,
wiiich never budded till the feast of St Bar-
nabas, June 11, and on that day sliot

forth leaves, and flourished in the usual
UKinner: in its stead -now stands a fine
walnut-tree of the connnon sort. It was at
this towH that St. Dunstau is said to have
taken the Devil by the n«se with a pair of
red hot longs, according to a ridiculous story
related in the golden legend, printed by-

William Caxton in liy3. The George, one
of the principal inns, was anciently an hos-
pital for the accommodation of pilgrims re-
sorting to the sin-inc of St. Joseph, The
frout is curiously ornamented with carved
work, and was formerly decorated with 12
figures, said to be the Cy.sars, two of
which, with the mutilated figure of Charit}',

are still to be seen. Near the town ai-e

found several petrifactions, resembHoj'
.snakes, cockles, oyster-shells, &.c. Glaston-
bury has a good market on Tuesday; the
fairs arc on thf? Wednesday m EaUer week,
fen September 19, October io, and on the
Moiulay se'miight afier St. Andrew's-day -

Riitljit's Gloiiciilei shirr.

Gi.ATT.)N, a palish in the hundred of Kor-
mancross, Hunts, 11 miles from Hunting-
don, and 70 from London; containing 71
houses and 3'23 inhabitants. It is a rec-
tory, value '2\l. 8s. \\d.

GiAYsrov, a parish in the hundred <A
Wrandikc, Kntland, 2 miles from Uppirxg-
h.am, and PU from London ; containing 4i
houses and 18i' inhabitant.s. It is a rectory,
value 12/. 16i-. lOiL in the patronage of Pe-
tor-honse college, Cainbridse.

G/.AZEr.EV, a hamkt to the parish <ii

Bridgennirh, in the hundred of .'>toddesdo?i»

Salop, r> miles from Bridgenortu, and 2:'i(»

from London; containing 5 houses and Ji
inha'Ditanrs.

(jCEMSPosn, a parish in the hundred r^

Babe.rgh, Suffolk, 3 miles fium Clare, and
,')6t fiTJm London; coiitaininsj 247 hous«?s

and I-il5 inhabitants, of whom Goo werero
tunieil a,s being empl()3'ed in various trades.

It has a fair on the £4th June. The liviwg

is a rectory, value 3^/. ia the patronag-e oi
the bishop of Ely.

GtEM, a word imp!yi<ig in .Scutland an ic-

In.nd valley. Places liave this appella-

tion either from the names of rivers which run
through them, as Glen Almond, the vale of
the river Almoud, &c.; or from some local

I>eculiarity, as Glenmore, the great vale.

Glen Cairn, the stony vale, &c.
Gle.v Gre.at, a parish in the hundred of

Gartree, Leicester, 6 miles from I.eicestcr,

and 90 from Loudon; containing IJ5 hoa-^'iS
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^a-] 5i? tnlirxhitaiit«. It is a vicnraie, va-
lue I '3/. 14*-. 2d. with Stretton chapel an-
nexe'!.

Gr.EV I.iTri.E, a hamlet anfl cl'.apclry to

the parish of Aylestoiie, in tlie hiir..lrrj of
Guthlaxton, Leicester, 4 miles from I.eioes-

*ET, ami 92 from London ; containing 28
hous:es and 128 inhabitants.

Gt.kndervie, a parish in the sliire of Kin-
cardine, Scotland, 5 miles fmin Stoncha\en,
and 19 from Aberdeen ; cuntainia"- 273
boiises and 1204 inhabitants, of whom 513
were returned as bcinpr employed in trade

and mannfacture, cliielly that of weaving.
It takes its name from being a vale or glen,

throujjh r.-hich runs the water of Bervic.

—

The Kirk town of Glenbervie has lately

l!oen made a barony in favour of the family
of Donurlas.

Gf.i saucKET, a parish in the shire of
Aberdeen, Scotland, on the banks of the

Bucket, a stream of the Don, 12 miles from
Charleston, aud 40 from Aberdeen : contain-

iwS' lO(i houses and 450 inhabitants. The
whole parish belong's to the earl of Fife.

Gr.ENCAiR.v, a parish in the shire of Bnm-
fies, 12 miles from Dumfries; rontainirig

309 houses and 1403 inhaliitants. It is \(a-

t»-red by the river C'aira and several other

Mliall rivulets.

GtENcoE, a vale in the shire of Argj"le,

Scotland, near the head of Loeii Etive,

rtoted for being the birth-place of Ossian,

as well as for the cruel inassa"-re of its rnsus-

jjectint: inhabitants, who had espoused the

cnusc of.lames II. but had laid ilow n their arms
on the promise of an anini sty from Wil-
liflni 111. Tiiirty-eight persons were mur-
dered in their beds, and about l.SO made
their escajiC. The celebrr.ted Co>i-F<>in, the
bin of Fingal, stands on the north side of
Iiip vale.

GtrKcowKN, a river of Cumberland,
vhich falls into the Ul!s water.

Gi.rNDROE, a vale in ihe shire of Argyle,

Scot laud : 't is one of the parses to the

Hishhuids, near thf extremity of Loch Long.
Tlic scenery of this spot is wild and suli-

lin)e, being overhung with steep and nigged
rocfes, eompo-Sed almost entirely of a ickisl'is,

h hich shine-; like silver. Through the mid-
dle of the g'^ nins a considerable brook,

formed by the waters of numerous rills from
the niountnins.

GLiiNCRosS, a jjarish in Mid-lxjfnian, Scot-

land, 7 inics west of Kdinblirgli ; containing

81 houses ; nd 390 inhabitants. At Castle

Law'.-ire the vW.igcs of some camps. The
battle of I'entland hill in 1606, is described

on a rude stone erected on the spot. The
ancient towef of Fulfovd, the residence of

sir Diivid Purvcs, in t'.iis jiarisi;, was repaired

after the civil wars, and it* n.-une changed
to Woodkouiclee.

Gi KSDALH, the name of a ward or divi-

sion of the county of Northumberlaud, in

the northern part of the ootmty, north of

winch is Norlmmshire, belonging to the

county of Durham.
Glenuon Baiu-oot, a parish in the hun-

dred of Kothwell, Northampton, 3 miles 1

from Kettering, and 77 from London ; con-]

taining 5 houses and 4S inhabitants. It is a
vii-arage, value 8/. in the pati'onage of Tri-

nity college, Cambridge.
GLENnovAN,a parish in the shire of Perth,

S'otlanM, 6 miles from Kinross, and 28 from
EJinburgh; containing 26 houses and 149
inhabitants, on the banks of the river

Dovan.
GtFNF.i.G, a parish in the shire of Inver-

ness, Scotland, comprehending the districts

of Glenelg, Knowdort, and North Morror,
42 miles west of Fort Augustus ; containing

528 houses and C834 inhabitants. The great

road from Fort .4.\ignstus to the Isle of Sky
passes through fhiJ parish, in which there

have been many castles and round towers in

ancient times, and two of them are still

entire.

GLENDriELD, a parish in the hundred of

S])arkenhoe, Leicester, 3 miles from Leices-

ter, and 99 from London ; containing 69
houses and 302 inhabitants. It is a rectory,

value 1 3/. 9j-. 9rf.

GtrsTHAM Grfat, a parish in the hun-
dred of Ploumgate, Suffolk, T miles from
Woodbridpe, and 8-4 from London ; con-

taining 46 houses and 384 inhabitants. It

is a curacy.

Glenham Lttti.e, a parish half a mils

from the foregoing ; eontaiuihg 41 houses

and 31? inhabitants. The living is a rectory,

'"alue 6/.

Gi,ENnor.M, a parish in the shire of Peebles,

so named from the small rivulet Holm,
which here falls into the Tweed, 12 miles

from Peebles, and 30 from Edinburgh ; con-

taining 47 houses and 242 iuhal)itanrs. The
ruias of several strong castles are still visible

in this parish.

Gr.rN!si,A, a parish in the shire of Forfar,

at the foot of the <'Tranipiaii hills, on the

river Isia, 6 miles from Forfar. This parish

is 18 miles in IwiCTh, and contairis 221

houses and 996 inhabitants. The ruins of
two castles, Forter and Netaton, are still vi-

sible here.

Gr.ENKENs, the northern district of Kirk-

cudbright, Scotland, euntriining the parishes

of Kells, BalmacltUan, Dairy, and Cars-

phairn, and the royal burgh of New Gal-

loway.
GiENT-rcE, a district of Wigton sliire,

Scotland, watered by tiie river Luce. Also

a considerable village of the same name, iji-

tuated on the bay of Glen Luce, where is,

a

good harbour for small vewcls ; it contains

about £00 inhabitants. The luTns of a priory

are still visible here.

Gi.ENi.voN, along narrow vale in Bradal»

blue, Perthkliirc, Scotlaud. -'
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GleSmiue, a village near Cork, in Ire-

land, wherp. there are two manufactories of
. oarse woollens, chiefly such as are used for

the army olotliing-.

JjLenmucik, a parish in the shire of
.^imerdecn, I'i miles from Castle-town, aiul 40
liom Aberdeen ; conlaiuiuii' 476 h'liises and

iJ()l inliabitaiits, of wlioui 11(5 were rc-

^iimed as l)cin?j employed in trade and ma-
nufacture, li is watered hy the vivcrs Dee,
Muieb, and Gairn. In ihis parish is the

lake uf Cannor, about three ini'cs in circum-

ference, in which are several little islands,

with the ruins of castles upon them. 'I'iie

CeleluMtfv] miueral wells of P.innanach are

by the banks of the Dee; and near the cas-

tle of f ;ien<rairn, beloncini to tbe earl of

Aboyne, is a vein of lead ore.

Gi.EsoncnAY, a parish in the shire of Ar-

jryle, Scotland, Ki miles from Inverary, and
bS from Dur.kr.ld

;
coutainiusr 17i- hoii^os

and 1111 iiiliabltants. Tiie river Urclia\%

which divides tliis parish, fails into a beauti-

fiU expanse of water, called horh Atoc-.—
The church and manor of Gle.norchay are

situated on an oblong islet, formed in the bed

of the river. The hiirher parts of the pa-

rish were uncc covered with f)re.<tsof lofty

pines, but about 80 years ai;o they were
nearly all cleiired away. 'I'he mountains

are mostly of granite, mix.'d with porphyry,

and in some parts a beautiful sreeii jasper is;

obtained. On some of the islands of Loch
Awe are the remains of old castles. Kear
the villaces of Buiiaw, in this parish, are

iron works belonging to tlie Lorn Furnace
Company.

Gf.F.NsiiiEi., a parish in tlie shire of T'oss,

Scotlaud, on an arm of the sea, called Loch

Duich, .'36 miles from Fort Augustus, and 61
from Inverness ; coulainmg 110 houses and
710 inhabitants. The great military road

from Fort Augustus passes through this

parish.

Gi FNTu A w, a parish in the hundred of Asla-

coe, and Lindsay division, Lincoln, 7 miles

from Market Raisin, and 143 from London
;

coutaining43 huusesand 2jt5 ujhabitants. The
living is a vicarage, value 8/ in the patron-

age of the dean and chapter of Lincoln.

Glentilt, a i>ass in ihe Iligldands of

Athol, faroDUS for the warriors which it an-

ciently produced : on the south is the great

hill of Heingio, whose base is 3."i miies in

eircumfereiice. The road is extremely dan-
gerous, and scarcely practicable for liorses.

Gi.E.vriiATHEM, a parish in the shire of

Forfar, Scotland, 10 rtiilcs from Forfar, and
10 from Blair Gowrie ; eoutaining 221
houses and 919 inhnbJtants. Jc is watered

by tbe river Isia, and cootaius a lake about

^a mile in dianieter.

Gi.ESTworcni, a parish in tlte hundred of

Aslri.'oe, and Lindsay division of Lincoln, 7

miles from Gainsborough, and 144 from
London; containing 4-1 houses and 19'3 in-

liabitants. It is a vicarage, value 7/. 17>-. $<<.

with Spiital chapel annexed.

Glinton, a. parish in tbe hundred of
Nassaburgh, Northampton, bk miles fioia

Peterborough, and 87 from London ; con-
taining 63 houses and oil inhabitants. The
church is a curacy.

GtoosTO.N', a parish in the hundred of
Gartree, Leicester. 4^ miles fiom Market
Harborough, and G7 from London ; con-
tauiing 21 houses ar,d 1^9 iuiiabitaiits. It

is a rectory, value S/.

Gr.oRORi'M, a harrdet in (lie parish au<i

ward of Balmbrough, Northumberland, 2^
milo.^ from Eelford, and 5i;4 from London ;

containing 9 houses and bO inliabitants.

(a.oisop, a parish in tbe hundred of High
Peake, Derby, 8 miles from Chapel-le-Frith,

and 17.5 irom London ; containing 494
houses and S759 iuliai/itauts, of whom 10)4
were retnrnetl as beine employed in varion*
trades, &,c. The living is a vicarag<-, value
1'2/. 18s. If/.

GiTucEsTEa Hii.i., ahamlettothe parish
of Wark-swortb, in Morpeth ward, Nortliunn-

bcrland, 1 1 miles ftom Morpeth, ami 302
ftom Loudon ; containing .5 houses and 21
inhabitants.

Gr.oucESTtiR, a city and the metropolis of
Glouce-tershire, situated on the east bank
of the liver Severn, in the hundred of
Dudstun and Barton Regis, b miles from
Tewkesbury, aci 10<j from Ijoudon ; <.ron-

tainiug 10 parishes, 1325 houses, and 7.579

inhabitants, viz. 3428 males and 4151 fe-

males, of whom 9317 were returned as ijeiug

employed in traje and manufa.tures, par-
ticularly Lhoseof [lintuuking, w((.jl-slapling,

rojie-making, ami tiiaitiug : the value of ih«
]uns sent weekly to Loudon is estimated at

20,000/. This city is very ancient, and \ira.t

known to the Britons by the name oi' Caer
Clniij tfie llomans called it Glenn, and set-

tled a colony here. The Saxons nanK'd it

Giea'iresirc. from the British words Glmu,
fair, and Cult, a city. It continued in afti"r

times to be very enii«ent : some parlbi-

icents wero! held here, and here Hemy 11

L

was cro\\ned
J

it has ;ilso given the title of
duke or earl to many of the priuo pnl iioh;-

lity and royal fiunily of lilugland. At pie-
sent it is a pretty largo but not a iiojrohfsu

y)lace, consisting principally of ftwr spacious
streets, meeting each other at right angles,

near the centre of tlie city, and taking their

names from the situation of the gate; which
originally .stcod at the bottoni of racb, sM
East Gate-stratt, West Gate-slr.et, North
Gate-strtet, pnd South Gate-street ; th<-i'e

are also some back strt et-3 nnd lanss. cJiiefly

on the v.est side of t.he city. V.'hev<i tlm
four main streets ner-t, formerly s'o.d a
lefty and beautiful cross ; but this buildiis^

falling to decay, ;ind behig also .iTi irn[ieirh-

racut totlie fice jiaiSige of carriag's it was
rfcMiOicd ill 1730, when the city uaderuent
several material impruvcMent^ : tha .jpot

wi.ere the cross stood N'.ill retains the nine.

The cify is; w^ll pared, andfrom ilseieviited

situation, vitb a gr:uiuai dc;eer.t on « vi.ry
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side, bears a iTmarkably clean appoarance :

it contains, besides the catlitdral, five parish

chiirclies, two lirainiTiar-sciiools, called the
Collen-e and Crypt siliools and a bliie-ooat

schoul, where l)oys arelau^ht readin?, vrit-

ng, and arithtnttic, and arc alterwards ap-

prenticed to trades ; evcral pla<'e9 of worship
tor Dissenters, Quakers, &c'. a Jews syna-
goffue ; a county intirniary in Southt^ate-

street, erected in I'ibG, and supported l>y

roluntary contributions ; an hospital in

"\Vest2:at'e-street, dedicated to St. Bartholo-
fcriew, for the maintenance of 54 poor people,

with a chaplain, physician, and surgeon
;

another hospital and ••hapcl dedicated to St.

. James, for the maintenance of 19 poor
people; a jreneral workhouse, incorporated
by act of parliament, for paupers, nnder
the mrinagement of guardians elected an-
«ually bj' the several parishes ; two com-
modious market-houses ; an elegant theatre,

recently built; and a custom-house and a
county gaol, erected after the plan of the
late benevolent Mr. Howard. A little w ith-

out the town, on the London road, are also

two hospitals belonging to the city, one de-
dicated to St. Margaret, the other to St.

Mary Magdalen. A canal lias lately been
made from this city to Berkeley, capable of
conveying vessels of 200 tons burthen, by
which the difficult navigation of the Severn
is avoided. At the head of this canal, dose
to the back of the city, is a capacious bason,
fit for the reception of 100 vessels. At the

bottom of Westgatestreet stands the only
remaining city gate; it is in a rninons ?tate,

and leads to a wooden bridge which is con-
nected with a long causeway of stone, that

nms through an island, called the Isle of

Alney, formed by the water of tli.c Severn,

which in winter inundateg all the neighbour-

ing meadows. 'Ihe cori;orntion of Glou-
cester consists of a recorder, 12 aldermeiu
one of whom is annually chosen mayor, a

town-clerk, chamberlain, yword-bearer, 40
common council-men, four srrjeants at

nace, &e. besides 12 incorporated com-
panies for trades, whose masters attend the

mayor on all public occasions. It has sent

members to parliament ever since the USd
of Edward I, The riaht of election lies

in the freemen, and the sheriffs are the

returning officers. The election is carried on
in the Booth-hall, a curious old structure in

an inn-yard, built in 1606. The inhabit-

ants of Gloucester are supplied wiih. water
from two large reservoirs at the foot of Ro-
bin Hood hill, about a nnle and a half di-«tant

frorp the city, wbeiue it is conveyed by

, means of pipes to the houses in the city

—

The cathedral of Gloucester is a very mag-
niticent specimen of gotbic architecture.

—

It was begun, about the year lt)47, by
Aldred bishop of AV'o.cester (afteiwards

archb'shop of York), nearly on ttie same
ground where Osric, king of Northumber-
iand, had before founded a monastery. In

1551, abbot Horton built the north aisie^.
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and the great half, now ufod as a library,

and succeeding abbots enlarged and beau-

tified the venerable pile. It was made » ca-

thedral by Henry Vill. when he suppressed

the monastery. This fabric, as it now ap(M'aj^<.

is 420 feet in lenf;,th, and I4i in width.

—

From the centre of the building rises a ma-
jestic tower, 198 feet in lieight, surmounted
by two beautifully pierced pinnacles, -24 feet

in height. In the tower is a peal of eight

bells, the tenor of which weighs 60()01b.

The interior of the cathedral bears a solemn

and impressive aspect ; the pillars, which

support the roof, are of an extraordinary

magnitude, and on a late attempt to reduce

their bulk, it was discovered that they were
hollow, and filled within with loose stones.

The choir is \ ery lofty; and in a narrow pas-

sage over it is a remarkable echo, somew hat

resembling that in the whispering gallery at

St. Paul's, London. Beyond the choir is a

very neat chapel, dedicated to the Virgin

Mary ; and under the choir is tl>e monks
old chapel, now used as a bone-hoiise, where
is an altar-piece, with an ancient painting of

the End of the World and Day of Judg-

ment. Among the various monuments in

this cathedral, those of Robert duke of Nor-

mandy, and the unhappy Edward IL are

most deserving of attention : the former
is of wood, with the effigy of the divke

;

the latter is of alabaster. Gloucester had
once a mint, and was snrromided with

walls, defended bj' a castle, built in the

reign of William the Conqueror, part of
which was standing in Leland's time. Tlie

city has three large suburbs, and its bounda-
ries arc nearly three miles in circumference;

it has several times sutVered severely by fue,

and in I7.i0 received material datnage from
a violent rain. The air is deemed ver^- salu-

brious, and the inhabitants, particularly the

females, are remarkable for comeliness.

—

The nnnnal average of burials, as registered

for 10 years, is about 180, bearing a propor-

tion to the ])opulation of 1 in 42. TJiis

town was made a borough by king .Tohn, and
a corporation by Henry III. In 1272, Ed-
ward I. held a parliament iiere, at which .se-

veral useful laws were enacted, now called tliC

Slntutes of iJlovceslrr. Richard II. also

held a parliament here, and Richard III.

who bore the title of duke of (jloiu ester, gave
the city his. sword and cap of maintenance,

and made it a county of itself, with juris-

diction over the adjacent liuiidieds of

Dudston and King's Barton : but these ]irivi-

leees wfMO taken away by act of i>arl lament
alter the restoration, and the walls were
razed to the ground, because the mhabit-
ants had shut their g.ites against Charles T.

t; loucesteronce contahied 11 parish churches,

but six were demolished d,nrin£V the sicjje

in 164-3, and never rebuilt, in the city

and neighbourhood are many remains of

abbeys of black and wliile fiiar.s. ai^d for-

merly the religious houses were so uiimerous

hcrtj as to have given riic to the moulush

\
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GLO GLO
frovorb " a-f sxtre as God is in G/o^trra/fr."

lii the Siiutheru suburbs are remains of
f.antony nbbry, toiuulod by the earl of Herc-
toi-(l for tlu- monks who wcmc ch'iven from
M(jnmoiitb by the Welsh. It is now coiiveited

into out I'liililinjis belonging to adjacent farms.

I The market is onWfcdnesdays and Saturdays
;

the fairs are on the 5th April, 5th July,

JSth .September, and '28th November.

—

Alkins's llislary of Gloucester, and lluJgc's

Glotireslc rs/i ire .

GLorcrsTERSiMRF, a county of Enp-land,

in the province of Canterbury and dioce?e

of (iloueoster, boumled on 'the north by
Worcestershire and Warwickshire; on the
cast by Warwick, Oxford, and AA'ilts; on
the south by Somerset j and on the west by
liie Severn, i\IoninOTith, and Herefordshire :

being' about 65 miles loTtg, and 25 broad
;

comprising' S0(),0()() acres of land, of wiiich

about 300,1)00 aie arable, and 450,000
pasturage. It is divided into 27 hundreds,
viz. Berkley, Bisley, Blidosloe, Eotloe, Brad-
ley, St. BriaveUs, Bri-htueli, Barrow, Chel-
tenham, Cleeve, Crowthonic, Dccrhur.-t,

Dudstoue and Kingsbarton, Grinibalds Ash,

Henbury Kiftsgate, Duchy of LanCMster,

Lan^ley and Swineshead, Longtrees, Puckle
Church, Rapsgate, Slaughter, Tewksbury,
Thoii»bury, Tibaldstone, Westbnry, West-
minster, and \\'hites<tonc; containing 1 city,

fJlouoestor; 2 boroughs, Cirencester and
Tewkshury ; and 23 market-towns, viz. Berk-
ley, Campden, Cheltenbain, Colfurd, l>can,

Durslcy, Fairford, Lechlade, Marshfield,

ilinr-iiin-hanipton, Morton in Marsh, Newent,
iS'orthleach, Paiiiswick, Sodbnry, Stanley,

Stowc, Stroud, Tetbury, Thornbury, "Wick-
war, Winchomb, and Wootton undrr Edg-p.

The county contains t-SO ]5arishes and 4(i,^ 57
houses inhabited by 250,809 persons, of
whom 49,645, viz. 117,180 males and 13.'),629
females, were returned as being employed in

trade, manufacture, or handicraft, and
49,420 in agriculture. The principal wuclleii

manufactui'cs are superfine, or Spanish,

broad cloth ; very fine single and double-

milled cassimirs, rateeus, white cloth for

the aniiy, ijccond, or coarse cloth, of various

kinds, nut only for home consumption, but
for exportation. The principal manufacturing
district is in the vicinity of Stroud. The
cloth n)anufactured here is mostly dyed in

the piece : of late years, however, several

manufactories have int'iodnced the pi'actice

of dying the wool before it is spim. In tlic

dying of black a considerable improvement
was made about 10 years ago by a French
firnigrant; though it is not equal to the French
black

J
neither does the scarlet possess the

glow of the Draps des Gobelins. A cloth,

blue on one side, and scarlet on the other,

is dyed here for the use of the eastern nations.

Ihe grig-niill, preen, perpetual shearing

frame, the lot to list sliearing-franie, and
other macVinery for dressing the clotl), are in

general use. The principal riverN of this

county are the Severn and the ^^'yp; besides
M Inch it is watered by the Isis, thtr Chern,
the Coin, the Lethe, the Windrush, the
F.vcnlofle, the Leden, the Avon, the Cai'oji,

and tiic Stour. The river Severn ilivides it

into two unequal parts. The south-west
extremity is separated from Someisetshire hv
the Lo^\er Avon, which falls into the sea
below tliC city of Bristol. The Severn and
M'ye abound with excellent .salmon, and
supply the markets of the metropolis. Glou-
cestershire is naturally divided into three lon-
gitudinal stripes, ordistiicts, which materiallj'

differ from each other. The eastern, bj' far
the widest, is cnlled the Cotswold, and consists
of a long tract of high grouiid. for the most
part bleak and baru, though it alTords, in
many places, a sliort fine grass, which make's
excellent sbscp-food. The sheep bred iu
this district are small, but have a fine light
fleece; and the breed has of late years
been much improved. Sainfoir is much
cultivated here both fi)r the purpose of pas-
tiue and for making hay. 'I'he middle dis-
trict is that spacious and extensive vale bor-
dering on the Severn, the fertile pastures
of v.hich furnish the kingdom vith that kind
of cheese for which the count}'' is so cele-
brated, about 8000 tons of which arc annually-
exported : this district is crossed by the
Stroud canal. The « estcrn district, which is

the smallest of the three, is diversified witli

hill and dale, and chiefly occupied by the
forest «f Deane, once the chief support of
the English naxy, but now mostly cleared
and brought into cultivation ; it contains
several populous villages, though a few
solitarj' deer still continue to run wild in its

recesses. The forests of Deane and Kings-
w(!.jd aboimd with mines of iron and coal

;

and in the neighbourhood are several capital
iron-Morks. The vale and forest of Dean is

well stocked with orciiards which produce
excellcnr. cider. Tiie .Srve apple, the cider
of which is in great estimation, is peculiar
to the wc'rtcrn banks of the Severn. The
perry of this district is the basis of most of
the wine sold for Champagne in the metro-
polis. The bacon of this county is remark-
ably fine flavoured, and good for keeping.
The air of the Cotswold hills is milder than
might be expected from their height. There
are, however, sometimes two or three weeks
difference in the lipening of corn in ti>e

several parts of the district. The marks of
ancient camps, to be traced in various parts
of this county and the Fo-rsway, runs through
it from Campden by Cirencester to Bath.
Tiie ancient inhabitants of this count}' were
the Do'j'ini ; under the Saxons it formed pmit
of the kingdom of Mercia. [t now sends eight

members to pari iamciit. The amount ofmone}'
raised in the county for the maintenance of
the ])oor in 1SC3, was 1-14,565/. being at the
rate of 3*'. 5d. in the pound ; the amount of
income returned under the Property Ta.v ia

1 6i)6, 2,130.J';6/. ; and the scale ol' mortality
D d



GOA GOD
ftppfnvs to h:;vc been, o;i ar a«pr;i?e of 10

years, asl tojiO; l-third ofthce\^still<:)>op!lla-

tion. Tlie hmdcfl interest of the oouiity lies

between the BerUcley and Beaufort familief.—Rufi^L'^n Glo-.'Cf.itersliire.

Gi.rsnURV, a tuamhi}) to the parish of

Kildwii-k, ill St:«inclift' wapentake of tl^e

west riding of York, 3 miles from Skipton,

and 21-V from London ^ coiitaining 9J houses

and 533 inhabitants.

Gr.vviAN's St. a parish in the Iiundrcd of

Kerriar, Cornu-atl, ^ mile from Pcnrltyn, and
2f>6 from London ; eontainin^ 92 hon.'es r>nd

(t'l\ inlia!)itaiits. Tho burouuh of Penrliyn is

situated in this parish. The motiier ehureh
is a viearajc, value '21/. 6s. lOtf. united with

Budoke.
GrvMPTON, a parish in the Iiundred of

\V"ootton, Oxford, 3 miles from Woodstock;
and 64 J from London; eontaini!:^ \h li<»nses

and 96 inhabitants. It is a reotorv, value

6/. 16..

Glyncorrv>t., a parish in the hundred of

Neath, Glamorganshire, Wales, n miles from
Neath, and 192 from London ; containing

18 houses and 102 inhabitants. It is a
curacy.

Gi.vs Fraiak, a parish in the hundred of
Chirk, Denbighshire, Wales, 4 miles from
La!:go!!en, and 194 from London ; containing

153 houses and 806 inhabitants. It is a
curacy.

Gi.vvni'jiMrT, a hamlet in the hundred of
Caerphilly, Glauiorijanshire, Wales, on the
banks of the river Rumney, which separates

it from Monmouthshire, 1^ mile from Cardiff,

and 1()1 from London ; containing 91 houses
and 175 inhabitants, it belongs to the parish

*f Rumpney, Monmouthshire.
Glynd, a parish in tlie hundred of Ring-

mer, and rape of Pevensey, Sussex, ? miles

from Lewes, jmd 51 from London; contain-

ing 24 houses and 216 iuliabitants. It is a

vicarage, value hi. \s. 3d.

Gnosai.l, a parish in the hundred of Cuttle-

stone, Staft'uril, on the Rowley water, a
hranch of ti'.e river Trent, 7 miles from
Statibrd, S from Pcnkridge, and 1:^7 from
London; containing 1-14 houses and 814
inhabitantt. The church was formerly colle-

giate, with four j)rebcnds, and had very

extensive privileges as early as the reign of

Htnry I. It is now a curacy, under the

bishop of Litehiield.

GoADBV, a hamlet and ehapelry to the

parish of Billesdon, in the hundred of Gar-

tree, Leicester, 10 miles from Leicester, and

yO from London ; containing 13 houses and
'72 inhabitants.

CoATBY Map.wood, a pari-ih in the hun-

dred of FiamlanJ, Leice-ter, 5^ mile.i from
Melton iMo'.vbray, and lOi' from London;
containing 32 housjcs and ISl inhabitants.

Ir is a curacy.

CoATnit.L, a parish in the hundred of

Horethcrne, Somerset, 2 miles from Siicr-

torii, and 114 from Loudon; contaiiHn? 5

houses and 24 inhabitants. Il is a rectory,

value 3/. 11^. lOc/.

GnATr AND, a town'hip and ehapelry to

the parish of Pickcrin;;. in Piiker.ng lythc
of the north riding of York, 2 milfs from
Pickering, and223tVoin London; containing'

67 houses and 2()1 iiihabitants.

GoATHVRST, a pari--h in the hundred of
Taunton, Somerset, 3 miles from Pridge-
wattr, and 14^5 from Loudon; containing

45 houses and '..'96 inhabitants. It is a rectory,
value 9/. \{)s. Id.

GoD.M.MJN", the name of a hundred in

Surry, at the soutii-wostern point of the
county, and borders of .Sussfx.

GoDAiMixc, a mflrkft-t»wn and parish in

the himdred of Godalming, Surry, 4 mile*

from Guildford, and .'54 from London ; con-
taining 474 houses and 3405 inhabitants, of
whom 582 were retnined as being employed
in various trades, &c. it is dc'jghlfvdiy

situated in a valley by the side of the river

Wye, where that river, which is navigable
to London, divides into several smallstreams.

The waters abound with good lish, parti-

cularly pike. Its name is supposed to have
been derived from Godn, a pious lady anion^
the Sa.vons, who founded a reli:;ious house

here. The church is a neat building, with

a high and handsome spire ; besides which

here are a Quakers meeting-house, two chapel*

for Dissenters, a good chanty school, and,

on the common, an hospital endov, ed for 10

old men. The parish is divided into nine

tythings. The town i-; governed by a wardci>

and eight assistants, with a hailitf. it has

several manufactories for weaving stockings,

and one for the patent fleecy hosiery ; wool
combing, spinning wf worsted, and weaving
coarse woollen cloths, also gi^ es employment
to a number of hands in thi.s parish. (Ju

the river are a grist-mill, two paper-mills,

and three corn-mills. Godalming is noted
for one Mary Tofts, an impostor, who for a
considerable time, about the year 172ri,

puzzled the townsfolk, and tven the faculty,

by pretending to conceive and bring lorth

rabbits. Here is a good market on .Saturday,

and fairs on the 1 3th February and 1 0th July,

The living is a vic:;rage, value 23/. 1">". ll(/»

in the patronage of tlie dean of Salisbury.

(^ODiNGTON, a pari.sh in the hundred of

Plougldey, Oxford, 4 miles from Bit ester,

and 56 from London ; euiitai:iing '.il houses

and 99 inhabitants. The living is a rectory,

value 1-1. 18j-. 9d. in the patronage of Corpus
Christi co'lege, Oxford.

GoDi.EY, the name of a hundred in Surry,

beiiig the north-wcstcni point of the county,

divided on the north from Bucl?s and Middle-
sex by the Thames, as well as bounded by it

on the west.

GoDMAScHrsTr.R, a pari>h in the hutidred

of Toreland, Hunts, near the river Ouse,
which dJivides it from Huntingdon, ^ Uiile

from Ilimtingdun, and 5"^ froui Lcndon.



GOD GOD
Ttiis \va» formerly a very lar»e town.
Henry of Hiinlingdon call--' it a noble city.

It eoiita'm.o, at present, 337 houses and 1573
inhabitants, of whom '202 unc retiirneJ as

being euiploycd in trade, &.C. The church
is a very venerable "-othic edifiee, very large

and commodious ; besides uhi< h here are a
well endowed free srl^o'd, several almshouses,
and a handsome stoiie bridge over the river.

The inhabitants of this place have long- been
famed for their attention to agriculture, and
when James I. was passing through it he was
met by the farmers with 70 ploughs drawn
by as many team of horses: his majesty was
so pleased with this novel sight that he
granted them a charter to be governed by two
bailiffs and 1'2 assistants; but tliey have
never sent members to parliament. The fair

is on the Tuesday and Wednes-day in Easter
week. The living is a vicarage, value 17/. 5(i.

in the patronage of the dean and chapter of
Westminster.

GoDMASsTONE, a parish in the hundred of
CWne Tetcombe, and division of Sherborne,
Dorset, 4 miles from Dorchester, and 121
from London; containing 24- houses and 127
inhabitants. The church is a small ancient

structurcw The living is a rectorv, value
13/. 6s. 8./.

GsDMEHsHAM, a parish in the iiundred of
Felborough, and lathe of Seray, Kent, S:^

miles from Canterbury, and 53 from London
;

containing 62 houses aiid 3£7 inhabitants.

It is a vicarage, value 9/. 3s. 8rf.

GoDOLPiiiN, a small village in the hundred
«f Penwith, Cornwall, 4 miles from Marazion,
and 288 from London. It stands on nn
eminence, and has long been famous for its

tin-mines; as also for givinu: name to the
noble family of Gudolphin, who were lords

of this manor in the reign of William the

Conqueror.
GoDSBRiDGE, a singular curiosity, distant 2

Miiles from Bowes, in Yorkshire. It consistsof
a natural bridge of limestone rock forming a

rude arch, IG feet iu the spnn, through wliich

flows the river Greta ; about a -^ mile distant
the river enters a subtenaweous passage, and
disappears for near half a mile, w hen it again
breaks out through the cavities of the
rocks.

GoDSHirx, a parish in the liberty of East
^Medina, in the Isle of Wight, Hants,, near
the rise of the Cowes river, 5 miles from
Kewport, and 96 from London; containing

180 houses and 1079 inhabitants. The living

is a vicarage, value 37/. I7f. 6d. united with

the rectory of Niton and Whitwell chapel,

in the patronage of Queen's college, OxfonJ.
GopSTONE, a parish in the hundred of

Tanrige, Surry, 9^ miles from Cro3-don,

and 194 from London; contaiining 183 houses
and 1081 inhabitants. Its name seems to be
derived from Good stone, the place having
been anciently noted for the goodness of its

stone quarries. The church is on an eminence,
at a considerable distance from the principal

part of the village. The living is a vicarage.

GoDSTOJv, a hamlet to Wolvercot, in

the hundred of Wootton, Oxford, 2 miles
north of Oxford. Here are the remains of
a nunnery founded for ricnedictines in the
reigu of Henry 1. Rosamond Clifford, the
mistress of Henry 11. passed much of her
time with these nuns; she afterwards ended
lier days with them, and was interred near
the altar.

Godwin' .SA>fDs, a bank in the sea, near
tlie coast of Kent, about 5 miles from D( al,

and extending about 4 leagues. They were
foimerly part of the estate of the famous
earl Godwin, till through neglect of keeping
the w^lls, Sec. in repair, they overflowed
about the end of the leign of William Eufus,
or the beginnintf of that of Henry I. These
sands are extremely dangerous for vessels

riding in the Downs, wh.icli are often driven
on th'jm by strong winds. They arc divided
into two parts by a very narrow channel, and
are diy in many places at low water. The
largest spot of this bank which becomes dry,
is known by seamen by the name of Javuiica
Island. Storms and strong tides alter th^^

position of these sands every yar. New-
floating lights have been placed off these
sands, consisting of three distinct lights in
the form of a triangle', of which the middle
one is considerably the highest; when they
are obscured in hazy weather a fell is kept,

constantly ringing.

—

LambanPs Perambula-
tion of Kenfi

GosFoitu, a hamlet to the parish of Kid-
iington, in the hundred of Wootton, Oxford,
4 miles from Oxford, and 59 from London ;

containing 7 houses and 47 inhabitants..

Here is a bridge over the Cbeiwell.
GoiTHE, or CovTUE, a parish in the hun-

dred of Abergavenny, IMonmouth, 4-^ miles
from Usk, an«l 14 8 from London; containing
100 houses and 406 inhabitants. It is a
rectory, value 4/. Is. 6(1.

Goiuor.N, a twwn.ship to the pari.sh of
Winwiek, in the hundjed of West Derby,
Lancaster, 1^ mile from Newton, and 19C>

from London; containing 169 houses and
962 inhabitants.

Got-BOUr.NE BeM.OW ANDG(ir.BOfRNHDAVID,
two small handets to the parish of Handlcy,
in the hundred of Uroxton, Chester, near
Bunbury, 7 miles from Chester, and 17S
from London; containing each 10 houses,

the former 81 inhabitants, and tho. latter 62 .

GoLCAR, a hamlet to the towrsiiip of
Longwood, in the parish of Huddcrsfield, iri

Aybrig wajjentakcof the v»esl riding of York,
on the river Ouse, 2 j miles from Huddcrs-
field, and 189 from Lendon; containing 326
houses and 1846 inhabitants, of whom 1191
were returned as being employed in trade
and manufacture.

Gor.DCLiFF, a parish in the hundred of
Caldicotc, Monmouth, 4 miles from Newport,
and 147 from London; containing S9 houses
.Tjid 179 inhabitnnts. It lies about ^ mile
from the sea, on a rocky peninsula about i
mile in cir.urr.feience, which tpwarJi tho
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GON GOO
sPa is about 60 fcot in perpendicular beight.

A priory of black monks uas ioniided in this

parish, on the brow of the hill, in 11U3,
but its site is now occupied by a farm-house.

The dykes, to check the depredations of the
sea, were originally of earth, but they are

nou- replaced l)y walls of stone, which
oxteiid several miles alonj? the coast. The
living is a vicarajrt, value 13/. '2s. 6(/. in the

patronage of Eton college.

—

Cu.xe's Tour in

Monmouthshire.

Goi.Dif.ANCEK, a parish in the hundred of

Thurstable, Essex, :3 miles from .Maldon,

and 40 from Loudon ; containing "3 8 houses

and 331 inhabitants. The living is a rectory,

\alue 151. 14«. 9d. with Totham chapel

annexed.

GoLDijiCToN, a parish in the hundred of

Barford, Bedford, 1 mile from Bedford, and
50 from London ; containing b() houses and
339 inhabitants. It is a vicarage, value

S/. 9i. 4(1,

Goi.psiior.OLT.li, a parish in Claro wapen-
take of the west riding of York, If mile

from Knaresborough, and '213 frcun London
;

containing 3':^ houses and 177 inhabitants.

It is a rectory, value 10/. Is.

GoLLoy, a small village in the hundred of

Knighton,Radnorshire,Wares, near Knighton,

1j8 miles from London ; containing 41 houses

and 21 1 inhabitants.

GoLSBY, a parish in the hundred of Gartree,

and Lindsay division of Lincoln, 7^ mihs
from Jlorncastle, and 146 from London

;

containing 38 houses and 191 inhabitants.

It is a vicarage, value 6/. !2(f.

Gor si-Y, a parish in the shire of Sutherland,

Scotland, on the south-cast coast of the

county, 8 miles from Dornoch, and 40 north

of Inverness. It is divided by the burn of

Golspy, at the mouth of which the v iliage of

the sa;ne name is situated, couiaining about

300 inhabitants. 1 he whole parish contains

yo3 houses and 16I6 inhabitants, of whom
ia5 were returned as being employed in trade.

Gornio, a hamlet to the parish of Tul-

lingtnn, and hundred of M'raggoe, Lindsay

division, Lincoln. 1 mile from Wragby,
and 143 from London. Population included

with that of Eullington.

GoMEU'-'ALi., a township to the parish of

Eirstall, in- Morley wapentake, west riding

of York, miles from Bradford, and 19'!

horn London ; containing 847 houses and
4'7(13 inhabitants, of whom 9lti were re-

-tiirncd as being employed in various trades

and manufacture?.

GoMETiiA, a small b;'Saltic island of the

Jleiiridos. beiween the islands of Mull and

.Stafl'j.

GoSAi.nsTOM, a jxirisli in the hundred of

Thuriiarion, Xutts, ."> miles from Soiithwell,

•ind 12? f;oiu London; coiitaiuing '26 bouses

ami M6 inhabitants. A hospital built in this

parish by >Villiam Ilcriz in the reign gf

Her.ry IIL still exists under the name of

(Jo-taMvn Sf)ittie: here is als'^ a small chari'v

"!cbool. The living is a rectory, vailuc

7/. 19^, «(/.

GoNEHBV Great, a parish in the liberties

of Grantham Soke, parts of K'steven,
Lincoln, l| mile from Grantham, and 112
from Li)ndon ; containing 128 iiouses and
.").59 inhabitants. The living is a vicarage,
value 'J/. 4r. 8rf.

GosTRnv LiiTLF, a hamlet to the parish
of Grantham, in Grantham Soke liberties,

"Sfhcoln, '2 miles from Grantham, and 112^
from London. Population included with
that of .Manthorpe.

GoonrRSTONE, a parish in the hundred of
Soutli Greenhoe, "Norfolk, oj miles from
Swaft'ham, and 90 from London ; containing
44 houses and ^92 inhabitants. It is a
vicarage, value 61. \2s.

(iooDLEY, a parish in the hundred of
Braunton, Devon, 2 miles from Barnstaple,
and 191 from London; containing 53 houses
and 248 inhabitants. It stands on a small
brook, and is noted for the excellence of its

black cherries. The living is a rectory,

value 14/. 19^-. Ad.

GoouMAMiAM, a p.irish in Beacon Holme
division of the wapentake of Harthill, in the
east riding of York, i^ mile from Monk
"Weighton, and 194 from London j containing-

27 houses and 149 inhabitants. The living

is a rectory, value 12/. lis. 8d.

GoonvESTONE, a parish in the hundred of

Feversham, and lathe of Scray, Kent, 1^
mile from Feversham, and 485 from London ;

containing only 9 houses and 68 inhabitaHts.

It is a curacy.

Goodrich, a parish in the hundred of

Grey tree, Hereford, 3 miles from Ross and
Monmouth, and Vlr)\ from London j con-
taining 97 houses and 312 inhabitants. The
remains of an ancient castle built in this

parish soon after the conquest are ^till visible ;

it was the ancient seat of the Talbots, and
apparently a plate of great strength. At
Flansfoi-d, a short distance from this castle,

was a priory of black canons, founded by
one of tiie Taloots in 1347. In the neigh-

bourhood are the traces of seviral Romas
stations. Tlie village of Goodrich is pk-a-

santly situated on the banks of the VVye.
The living is a vicarage, value 8/. in the

patronage of the bishop of Hereford.

GooDwoRTH CiArrofiD, a parish in the

huiidred of WherHell, division of An-
dover, Hants, on the river Anton, 2 miles

from Andover, and 64 from London ; con-

taining 26 hovises and 298 inhabitants. The
' Ining is a vicarage, value 10/.

Gooi.E, a hamlet to the parish of Snaith,

v.apentake of Osgoldness, in the west
riding of York, 1 mile frr.m Snaith, and 175
from London ; containing 56 houses and
294 inhabit;;nts.

G oosEV, a tything to the parish of Stanford

in the \ ale, in tlie hundred of Ock, Berks, 4.

miles from Wantage, a\id (>2 from London

i

coutaiuins:^ 21 hou-^es and 139 iuhabifauts.



GOS GOU
fJoosF.TREV, a hamlet to the parish of

5undbach, in the hundred of Norihwich,
Chester, 2 miles from Sandhach, and 163
from London. Population rc:turiKid iiichided

with that of Barnshaw.
GoosN/incH, a township to tlie parish of

Kirkham, in the hundred of Amoinidimess,
Lancaster, 5 miles fiom Preston, and '221

from London; containing '246 houses and
1358 inhabitants, of whom 166 were returned
as being employed in trade and manufacture.

GoRBAi.s, a pariih and village in the shire

of Lanark, Scotland, on the south side of
thy Clyde opposite ""to Glasgow, of which
it is consideied a suburb.

GoRDOK, a paii-ili in the shire of Berwick,
in the district of Lauderdale, Scotland, 4
miles from Greenlaws, and 30 from Edin-
burgh ; containing 179 hovises and 8()'2 in-

liabitants. It is watered by the rivers Eden
and Blackaddcr, on which are several coni-

mills. In the neighbourhood are many ex-
tensive bogs and mosses which supply the
inhabitants with fuel.

GoREiSG, a parish in the hundred of
Poleing, rape of Arundel, Sussex, near
^Vorthing, 7 miles from Arundel, and 67
from London; containing 63 houses and 11 y
inhabitants. It is a vicarage, value 7/. lOi.

GoRGLiiAM. See Georgeham, Devon.
GoREY, or Newcoroitgh, a town in the

county of Wexford, and province of Leinster,

Ireland, 21 miles north of U'cxford, and 39
south of Dublin.

Gobleston, a parish in the hundred of
Mutford and Lothingland, Suffolk, on the

river Yare, 1^ mile from Yarmouth, and
123 from London; containing 338 houses
and 1728 inhabitants, of whom 200 were
returned as being employed in trade, &c.
The living is a rectory, value 11/. imited

with Little Yarmouth.
Gor.RON, a parish in the hundred of

Powder, Cornwall, 3 miles from Tregone\-,

and 2.50 from London ; containing 1 33 houses

and 1009 inhabitants. The living is a vicarage,

value '20/. in the patronage of the bishop of

Exeter.

GoRT, a town of Galway, in the province

of Cannaught, Ireland, 16 miles from Galway,
and 98 from Dublin.

GoRTAiiiRK, a village in the county of

Donnegal, and province of Ulster, Ireland.'

GoRTiN, a smull village in the f:ounty of

Tyrone, and province of I,' l.-ter, Ireland.

Gorton, a township and chapelry to the

parish of Manchester, in the hundred of

Salford, Lancaster, 2 miles from Manchester,
and 1 82 from London ; containing 202 houses

and 1127 inhabitants.

GosBt( K, a ])arish in the hundred of

Bosmeie and Claydon, Surt'oik, 3 miles from
>icedham iMarket, and 7.') tvom London;
containing 36 liou.-es and 2S4 inhabitants.

It is a rectory, valu<' 8/. .5.':. 5(L

GosBEP.TON, a parish in t'le hundred of

Kitonr, and parts of Holland, Lincoln, 8

milts fioiu Boston, and 102^ fruui London
;

containing 274 houses and 1139 inhabitantf,

of whom 112 were returned as being cm-
ployed in trade, &c. The living i,; a vicarage,

in the patronage of the dean and chapter of
Lincoln.

GoscoTE East .anij AVest, the name of two
hundreds in Leicestershire, < i.niprising about
one third of the county norUi of Leicester,

bordering on Nottingliamshire.

Gosi [EiD, a parish in the hundred of
Iliiickford, Esse.v, 2 miles from Ilalslead,

and 44 from London ; containing 7j houses
and 460 inhabitants. The living is a vicarage,

value 8/.

GosFORTH North and South, two sm.nU
villages forming a ])arish, m Caj'tle ward,
Northumberland, 3 miles from Ncw<-nstle,
and 279 fi'om London; containing 31 houses
and 196 inhal.'itaiits. The living is a cifracy.

GosFoRTH, a parish in the ward of Aller-
dale above Dcrwent, Cumberland, 4 miles
from Fgremont, and5(/6fi-om London ; con-
taining 69 houses and 330 inhabitants. It

is a rectory, value 17/. \^,-. 7a'.

GosroRT, a market-town in t''.e parish of
Alverstoke, Hants, on the west side of Ports-
mouth harbour, over which there is a con-
stant ferry, 5 miles from Farcham, and 78^
from London, but the nearest way is by
Portsmouth, 72 miles, and across the feriy

;

containing 1863 houses and 11,295 inha-

bitants, (^viz. 4753 males and 6342 females)
of whom 1724 were returned as being em-
ployed in various trades. This is a place of
great trade and business, but more particu-t

larly so in time of war, from the number of
docks here for the king's serxice. Here is

likewise a large in)n foundery, iu wi)ich va-
rious articles are cast for the use of the
navy. A little to the south of this town,
nearer tlie sea, is that noble building, Haslar
hospital, for the cvuc of the sick a:,d wounded
Seamen in his Majesty's service. It has a
strong fort, with a [uatibrm well mounted
with cannon, to (itfend the Channel. Here
is also a neat chapel of ease to the mother
church. The market is on Saturdaj'; the
fairs on the 4th May and lOtb October.

—

Jrai/id}-^s Hants.

GoTEiRtRST, a parish united with Stoke
Goldington, in the hundred of Newport,
Bucks, 4 miles from Newport Paguel, and
54 from Loifdou. Population included witli

that of Stoke Goldinuton.

Gotham, a parish in the hundred of Rush-
clitf, Notts, 7 milos from Nottingham, and
1 1 7 from London ; containing 9 1 houses and
475 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value 19/.

Ss. 6(1.

GoTiiEiHSGTov, a hamlet to the parish of
Bishop s Cleeve, in the hundred of Clecve,
Glouci stcr, 4 miles from (^heltenham, and
99 fiuwi Loudon; containiui; 70 houses and
195 inhalutanis.

GoiuiHiusr, or GocLDiifRsr, a parish iu

the huMclred of Marden, and lathe of Serav,
Kent, 14 miles fr-'u Tunbridge, and 44
from London J

containing 284 houses and
D tl 3
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1782 inhabitants, of whom 111 var.-' re-

turned as beiii!; pmployed in various trades.

This was foinipvly a marlcct-town, and car-

ried on a considerable clothing trade; but it

is now gone to decay. The church is a

modern buildinjr, and the parish has tno
free schools. The fair is on the '26th .August.

The living is a vicarage, value tiGL '19s. '2rf.

in the patronage of the dean and chapter of
Hofhesrer.

GouRpoN, a small fishing village in Kin-

cardineshire, Scot'aud, 'J miles from the burgh
of Inverbervie ; containing 37 houses and 200
inhabitpn s. It has a small indiflcrent harbour.

GouRoCK, a small town and liarboui- in the

shire of Renfrew, Scotland, ^ mile distant

from Greenock, to whi -h it is nearly
i
iined

by a row of houses, and may he con^idered

as a suburb thereof. It was made a buigh

of barony by king Charles I.

GovAN, a parish partly situated in the

shire of Renfrew, and partly in that of La-

nark, 1 mile from Glasgow, to which there

is a ferry over the river Clyde. It contains

•748 houses and 6701 inhabitants, of whom
3314 were returned as being employed in

rarious trades and manufactures, biu prin

cipally of cotton and linen. The parish is

nearly divided by the river Clyde, on the

•"banks of which and the river Kelvin are

several bleach fields. About '2 miles from
the church aie the remains of an old eaftic,

of Gothic archifectuie ; and ncrir the banks

of the Kelvin are the ruins of what was an-

ciently the country residence of the bishops

of Glasgow-

GowDALL, a hamlet to the pai-ishof Snaith,

in Os-goldness wapentake, oi' the west riding

of Ycik, H mile from Snaitli, and 17«1 fr.-rn

LendoR ; containing 4'Z houses aiid 21S in-

liabitants.

GoxiiiLr., a parish in fhe hundred of Yar-

borougfi, in Lindsay division of Lincoln, 3

miles from Barton on Huniber, and 3 69

Irom London; containing 146 houses and
596 inhabitants. It is a vicarage, -value

,34/. 18.. 4rf.

Gox- ii.t., a parish in Holderness wapen-
take of tliC cast riding of York, 2 miles from

Hornsea, and 188 from London; containing

^nly 8 house* and 54 inhabitants, 'ihc living

is a rectory, value S/.

(JoYTE, a river of Derbyshire and Lan-

cashire, which falls into the Mersey.
' GoYTRE. See Goitr.'^, Monmouth.

GRACE-mr.u, a hamlet to the j^arish of

Ueltbri, in the hundred of West Gosoole,

Xeieester, .3 miles from Longhborough, arid

1 1 1 from London. Pojiulation included with

thatof Belton.

GuADE, a parish in the hundred of Ker-

rinr, Cornwall, near the Lizard point, 8

iniles from Kelslon, and 1'84 from L^)n^Jon
;

containing 6'2 houses 320 inhabitants. It is

a rectory, value 1 1/. Is. 5.'/.

GrwrMSAv, one of the Orlfney islands,

nn.fcd io the island of ll..y as a parish : it

i.s nearly 1| milclon^g and 1 in breadtii, and

contains about 36 families anj 160 persons.

Considerable quantities of kelp are prepared
here.

Graffham, a parish in the hundred of
Leightonstone, Hunts, 3§ miles from Kim-
bolton, and 6-i fioni London ; coutainini; 33
houses and 176 inhabitants. It is a rectory,

value 16,. 14jr. 4'/.

Ghaffham, a parish in the hundred of
Easebourne, and rape of Chichester, Sussex,

i;^ miles from Midhurst, and 62 from Lon-:

dun; containing 4.^ houses and '260 inhabit-

ants. It Is a rectory, value 9/. 10>. 6/.

CuArioy, a hamlet to the parish of Beck-
ford, in the humlrcd of Tibaldstone, Glou-
cester, 6 miles fro.n Tewksbuiy, and lOO
from London ; conlaininj 31 houses and 178
inhabitan s. In tlie year 1764 a large tract

of Imd, aniouiitiiig to nearly 16 acres, fell

from the side of Brcedon liill, and entirely

covered several vasture grounds, and a con-

siderable space of the common field at the

bottom of the hill. It is remarkable, that

the ground which then ihiftecl its positioii

retained its own surfa,;e almost entire ; and
the tops of trees '20 feet high were left only
two feet abof\e giound. This accident was
attributed to the incessant rains at that

time.

Grafton, a hamlet to the parish of Hems-
cot, in the hundred of Bainpion, Oxford,
near the Isis or ftiames, 4 milts from Bamp-
toii, an4 74 from London: containing Jj
hous'^s and 66 inbabitauts.

Graf J ON, a hamlet to the pari-h of

Bromesgrove, in Halfshire hundred, AVor-
ceitcr, 1^ mile from Bromesgrove, ami
1 l"^- from London; containing 11 houses and
^Z inhabitants.

Gratto.n Flyfohd, a parish in the hundred
I'A Pershore, Wovces'er, 6 miles from Droit-
wich, and 112 from London; containing 42
houses and 184 inhabitants. TfiC living is a
rectory, value 20/. Oi-. 10(/.

Grafton, a hamlet 10 the parish of Great
Bedwin, in the hundred of K;neuard>tone,
iVilts, 2 miles from Bedwin, jincj 72^ from
London. Population included with tliat of
Great Bedvvin.

Grafton, ia hamlet to the parish of
!Marton, in Claro wapentake, west riding

of York, 3 miles from Aldijorougb, and
2 1 1 from London. Population included with
that of Marton.

GRAFroN Rkg;s, a parish in the hundred
of Cleley, Northampton, on the river Tove,
6 miles from Stony .Stratford, and b7 from
London; containing 31 houses and 167 in-

habitants. The living is a rectory, value
9/. 9s. Ad. in the patronage of the cro\vn.

Grafton UNDEnwoon, aparishin the hun-
dred of Ilu>.loe, Nortliampton, 3 miles from
Kettering, and 75 from London ; containing
4i houses and 227 inhabitant..;, it is a rec-
tory, value 12.. 16,.-. 3(/.

'

CiRAFTON TEMrr.E, a parish in the hundred
of Barlichway, AA'arwirk, 5 miles from
btratfyid-on-Avon, aud S? froni Loadyiij
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^•OTitaininR 46 bouses and 216 inhaUkants.
It is a curacy.

OaAiroN AuPENs, a small hamlet to thn
last-ni«iitionc-d parish, fitna which it is dis-

tant -T mile lo the soutli-wi-st. Po))ulation
include*! with tliat of CJrafton Tenipie.

OiiAHAMi'siON, a village in tiie barony of
dascrow anrl shire of I.anaik, Scotland,
containing about '.'00 iiihuhitanls ; bcintr

joiiic<I to ftlasgou- by several sticcts, it may
be considered as a suburh to that city.

Or.ais, IsiL' Of, ail islet opposite to She-
pey, at the mou'ii of the 'I'hames, in

the hundred of Hoo, and iatlie of Aylcs-
ford, Kent., it is forntfd by the Yantlet
creek, ruiudng from the Medviay to tlie

Thames, be n'^c about '3\ miles lon;^ and

2f uide. It contains ol houses and 191

inhabitants; hot Jias no regular viliaije, tlie

houses being mostly scattf.'red on loumirshy
land. It b.as several salt-works at the bi:tliiin

of the islauH. Nearly oppQsittj to .Sheen, es;

is a Fmall church, called St. Peter's, the

living of which is a vicarage, value 9/. 1 [s, SJ.

GRAt.vs3Y, u parish in the Imndred of
Bi'adley Ilavei-stoc, Lindsay division of
Lincoln, 7 miles from Grimsby, and lt;3

from London; containing I.) houses and 83
snliabitants. It is a rectory, value 91. 18s. 4 •.

Grainviiohpf., a parish in the hundred of

Louth Esk, Lin:lsay division of Lincoln,

3 miles from Saltflecr, and 16J from Lon-
don; containing ~9 houtes and 408 inhabit-

ants. It is a curacy.

Graitnev, a parish in the shire of Dum-
fries, Scotland, on the banks of the SoUvay
Frith, 12 miles from Carlisle, and 316 Irom
London; containing 300 houses aud i~6!i

inhabitants, of whom 131 were returned as

being employed in trade and maiuifaeture.

On the S'llway Frith, in this parish, are

several harbotu-s, tolerably sale aud coni-

modi<'>us for small \yssels. This village is

the lirst stage in Scotland on the road to

Edinburgh, and has long l)eeu famous by
the name of Giflmt Green, \vh.':;re stolen

marriages arc contracted by fugitive lovers

from England. 1'he ceremony is performed

by several persons, none of whon\ arc

clergymen, 'i'he greater part of the trade

is nionopolii;.e(< by a tobacconist, and not a

bixckiiiidh, as has Itceu generally thought.

It is suijposed, that about 60 or 70 couple

are annually marjied in this \vay ; the fee

dcmanilfd fir reading the form, which is

that «jt' the church of England, is generallj'

detoroiined by the appearance of tiie par-

ties, or the virgency of the ease ; sometimes

nothing less than 20 guineas will satisfy the

avarice of liiis hymeneal factor, who .siirus

the certilicate, and thus legalizes the mar-

riage. Nothiijg further being required by
the Sco tii-hlaw torendor amarriaije contract

valid than that there be sulfieient witnes-es

to it. The person otficiating is indeed liable

to an imprisonment of a few days, for not

boing a licensed minister, but the irregularity

doje; riot aflec' the parties married. Cudtney-

hall has of late been fitted up as a com-
modious stage inn by the earl of Hopetoun,
the pioprietor. The village of Springfield,

oil the estate of sir William Maxwell,
])romis< s in time to become a very thriving:

manufactory. At Graitney Mains are the
ruins of an oval druidical temple, enclosing
about an acre of ground.

Oi'.Ai/ir.Kv, a tythiiig to the parish of S»d-
hain.-^tcd, in the hundred of 1 heale, Berks,

3^ nules fr.m Reading, and 42^ from Lon-
don; containing 17 houses and 87 inha-
bitants.

GuAMPfAN HiLi.s, a chain of hills in Scot-
land, exiending from the distriH of Cuwal in
Argyleshire on the yVtla;.tic, to Aberdeen on
the German oeean, and thence turning north-
west lo Moray and the borders of Invernesa.
Their n,-ime is derived from the words Grant
and littein, sigtiiiying the /r/gc or '/v-/?/ moun-
tains. The soil is remarkably fertile, and
interspersed with numerous valleys, which
are well watered by rivulets: many of the
streams forming large expanses of water well
.stocked with lish. The general height of
thes-e hills varies from 1400 to 3500 fectabove
the level of the sea; bat Mount Caim^^orm
in Morayshire, and Bcnlomond in Dumbar-
ton, are still higher.

Ghampou.nd, a tything to the parish of
St. Aldatc.'s, in the city of Oxford, situate
in the hundred of Ilormer, Berks, ^ mde
from ().\ford, and .54 from London ; contain-
ing 36 houses ::nd 172 inhabitants.

GiiAMFOUND, a borough and niaiket-town
in tlie parish of Creed, and hundred of
Powder, Cornwall, 8 miles from I'ruio, and
263 from London ; containing SO hou>es and
.525 inhabitants. Tlie river Fale, or Vale,
is of a considerable breaiJth at this town,
where is a good stone bridge over it. Gram-
pound is supposed to stand un the site of tha
an<ieut town of I'olubii, wliich when the
bii<lge was erected received the appellation
Grand-pont, ov the great bridge. The remain!?
of a famous ('dfu'cfuia, or Felon wood, which
was granted with all the lands in it to this

town by king Edward L are still to be seen.
By the same prince the town was made a
borough with verj' extensive privileges, par-
ticularly that of freedom from toll throughout
all Cornwall. '1 he corporatiun consists of a
mayor, eight magistrate;, a recorder, and
town clerk. It .send.-; two members to jjarlia-

inent; and the mayor is the returning offit'er,

Tiie chapel of ease to the parish church is a
small neat building. A small manufactory of
gloves is carried on in this tiwn. The market
is on S.iturdiy, and the fairs are on the IStli

.January, 25th I\larch, and Jltli June.

—

Polii-hi'lfh Cornu-iiU,

GuAN.\RD, a borough and market-town in

the county of Longford, j^rovinceof Leinster,

Ireland, 16 miles from Longford, and 52 from
Dublin. It takes its name from Gr/a^wrc', or
" the height of the sun," and was formerly
the residence of the chiefs o!" North TelRa.

In this town have lately been tjiven annual
D d 4
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prizes to the best performers on the Irish

harp. It gives title of earl to tlie family

of Forbes. A remarkaLlt hilllierc is called

the Moal of Granuid, thought to be avtiliiial,

and the si'ite ot a Danish castle or fort cum-
inandiiig a view of six or seven adjoini.ig

counties.

Granbv, a parish in the hundred of

Binahain, Notts, 4 unle? fro^ii Binnham, and
120 from London j eont;:-.ning 69 houses and

S29 inhabitants. The fair is on the 1st

November, 'llie living is a vicarage, value

61. 3y. 6-/.

Gi:anciiester, a parish in the hundred of

V'etherleigh, Cambridj;e, on the river Cam,
1^ mile from Cayibriri.ie, and 51 from
London ; containing 35 houses and 2^)4 in-

habitants. It is recorded as having been
anciently a city. The living is a vicarage,

value 7/. \^s. 4f/. in the patronage of Corpus
Christi college, Cambridge.

Grandboroigii, a parish in the hundred
of Ashcndon, IJucks, 2 milf-s from Wmslow,
and 4b from London; containing 44 houses

and 230 inhabit;ints. The living is a vicarage,

value 8/. in the patronage of the crown.

GpANnBOROi'Gri, a )iarisli in the hundred
of Knightlow, AV'aruick, 4 miles from
^50utham, and S6 from London ; containing

89 liouscs and 407 inhabitants. It is a

vicarage, value 51.

Grandiif.mi:, a village on the river Don,
near Aberdeen, where, of late years, a rich

vein of magnesia has been discovered and
worked.

Grange, a hamlet to the parish of West
Kirby, in tlic hundred of A^'irriall, Cheshire,

5 miles from Parkgate, and 190 from
London; containing 18 houses and 101 in-

habitants.

Grange, a parish in the shire of Banff,

Scotland, on the banks of the river Isla, 4
riiilcs from Keith, and 46 from Abtrdecn;
containing 316 houses and 13'29 inhaliitants.

Vast quantities of lime-stone arc dug here.

Tl'.e ruins of Kinloss abbey are still reinaining.

GRANGEMorTif, a village in the shire of

Stirling, Scotland, at the junction of the

j;reat canal with the river Carron, near the
Forth, 2 miks from Borrowstonness", and S

Irom Linlithgow; conlaining lOO houses and
300 inhabitants. It was first erected by .sir

La-uence Dundas, in 1777, to accommodate
the vessels passing throiigii the canal. It is

only a creek to Borroustonoss.

Gransden Great, a parish in fhe hundred
of Foreland, Hunts, 6 miles from St. Neot's,

and 32 from London; containing 78 houses

and 412 inhabitants. The living is a vicarage,

value ;")/. 7j-. 3</. in the [.atronage of Clare

hall, Cambridge.
Ghansdes LriTf.E, a parish in the hurolred

of Longstow, C-.-.mhridge, 1 2 miles from
Cambridge, and"r)2from London; containing
;i8 houses and i^32 inhabitants. It is a
rectory, value 18/. 13s. 2rf. in the patronage
of the bishop of El v.

(inANsNiooit, a hamlet to the pari.sh of

Burton .\j;neSj in Pickering Ivtlie, i;.:t

riding of York, 5 miles from Great Drif-

lleld, and 20'J from Loudon; containing 8
houses and -19 inhabitants.

Granstone, a ])aiish in the hundred of
Dewsland, Pembrokeshire, A\alc<, 3 miles
from 'lenby, and 234 from London; con-
taining 28 houses and 136 inhabitant.*. The
living is a vicarage, value 61. H;. llrf. in the

patronage of the bishop of St. Da\ id.

Granta, a rivcrof Can1brid^esllirc, which
falls into the Cam at Cambridge.

Gr.antown, a hamlet to the parish of

Cromdal'.', in the shi;c of Moray, Scotland,

near the river Spej-, over which it has a
bridg,e, 3 miles ncm Cromdalc, and 135 from
Edinburgh. The buildin'::s of this hamlet,^
which are neat, witii a town-house and
prison of elegant architecture, have sprung
np within the last GO years ; the site, prior

to that time, being merely a barn n heath.

Grantham, a boiougli and tnarket-town
in the liberties of Grantham Soke, and paits

of Kesteven, Lincoln, 14 miles from Newark,
and 111^ from London; containing 603
houses and 3303 inhabilants, viz. 1533 males
and 1730 females, of whom 363 were re-

turned as being employed in various trades,

&c. It is situated on the side of the river

Witham, on the ancient Roman road, called

Ermine-street, ahd appears to have been a
strong Roman station. Ncr.r it was Keuho,
a monastery of Premonstratensian canons,
founded in 119S, and also another of Fran-
ciscans. The borough is governed by an
alderman, recorder, 12 common burgesses,

a coroner, an escheator, 12 second-men,
who are the common council, and six con-
stables to attend the court. It first sent
members to parliament in the reign of Fdward
\\ . wjio are chosen by the freemen of the
corporation. The .~oke of Grantham com-
prehends 12 neighbouiing villages, in which
district the aldermen a«d burgesses act as

justices of the peace. The church is a very
elegant stone structure, with one of the
loftiest spires in the kingdom, being 82 yards
high ; but the to«er is much disllgnred ; the
staircase, which stands in one corner, being
an octagonal projection on the outside. The
s|)ire was much injured by a storm in 1797.

'J'he inside of tlie church is very handsome,
has a good toned organ, and 10 bells. The
charnel-house is remarkable for the number
of its sculls and bones bleached by the air,

M'hiih are placed in regular order in rows one
above the other. In this cliurch is a beautiful

monument for sir Dudley Ryder, formerly
lord chief justice of the King's Bench, who
was buried in 175;". In the town are two
good charity schools; and it is worthy of
remark, that litre sir I>aac NeMton first

received the rudiments ofiliteraturc. In a
part of the town, called Piicr Ck'trch hill,

was formerly a church, and near it stood a
cross to the memory of queen Eleanor,
ereitcd by Edward I. A navigable canal
passes from Grantham to Nottingham, v\-here

it juins the Trent, and Iheiire runs to Croni-

fvrd in Derby sLJic. Tiic niiiiket is o\\
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Saturday, and is well supplied with corn and

ail kinds uf provisions. The fairs arc on the

5th Mondaj' in Lent, Holy-Iliursday, July

10, October 26, and December 17, all for

horses, cattle, &c. The living is a vicarage,

value 17/. I5s. 7(/. with Braceby and Gun-
iierby annexed.

—

Huzuieil's Lincoln, and Olu-

Jield's Boroughs:

Grastlkv, a hamlet to the parisli and

liberties of llipi)on, in the west riding of Vork,

3 miles from Rippon, and '2'23froui Loudon j

containing 39 lioases and I'.-ij inhahitaiits.

Grappkniiall, a parish in the Imudred of

Bueklow, Cheshire, H nules from Kantrford,

and 180 from London ; containing 36 liouscs

^nd 338 inhabitant-. The living is a rectory,

vaiiie 61. 1 Is. lOd.

Grassbv, a parish in the hundred of

Yarborouph, and Lindsay division of Lincoln,

3 miles from Caistor, and UiO from London;
containing 31 houses and 168 intiabitants.

It is a vicarage, value 5/. I'li. 8;/.

Grassgarik, a hamlet to the parish of

Kendal, in Kendal ward, Westmoreland, 'i

miles from Kendal^ and '26'2 from Lijndoii.

Population returned with that of Hugill.

Grassingto.n, a hamlet to tiie paiish of

Linton, in StaincHiV wapentake of the v.est

riding of York, 9 miles from Skipton in

Craven, and 'i'2J from London. Population

included with that of Linton. The fairs are

on the 4th March, 2-i:h April, 29th June,

and '26th September.
Grassmf.re, a parish in Kendal ward,

Westmoreland, 3 miles from Ambhside, and

277 from London ; containing 57 'louses and

270 inhabitants. From the top of Grassmere
hill is a most beautiful prospect. The church
stands at a small distance from Grassmere
water or lake, on the side of the river Rothay.
The living is a rectory, value 28/. 11^. 5(1.

GRAssriiORPE, a hamlet to the parish of

Normanton on Trent, in the hundred of

Thurgarton, Notts, y miles from Newark,
and 133 from London; containing (36 houses

and 286 inhabitants.

GRATEf-rY, a pirish in the hnn<lred and
division of Andover, Hants, 5 miles froni

Andover, and 68 from London ; containing

26 houses and l.>5 inhabitants. It is a

rectory, value lb'. 'Js. 'IJ.

Gratton, a iiamlet to the parish of

Youlgrave, in the hundred of iiigh Leak,

Derby, 3 miles from iJakewell, and 163 from
London ; containing .') liouses and 3,^ in-

Ijahitants.

GaATWicn, a parisii in the hundred of

Totuionsiow, Statlbrd, 3-miksfio:n Uttoxeter,

and 137 from London ; containing 14 houses

and 107 inhabitants. It is a rcctorv, value

4/. 7u Gd.

<r I! AVI LEY, a .t-jjarish in tiie hundred of

Papuorth, Cambridge, 4 miii.s from i'axton,

nnd ,") ) f.om London; lontaining 30 houses

and \:>C< iidiabitaiits. 'i'lie living is a rectory,

ralue 13/. 3s. id. in the patronage of Jesus

ooUegc, Cambridge.
Gravkley, a parisli in 'the hundred of

Broadwater, Ileif^j 2 mill's froiu Stcvcu'ige,

and 33 from London ; containing C^9 houses

and 260 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value

12/. I Or/, united with Shetheld.

GiiAVKNiiv, a parish in the hundred of

liouglUon Blean, and lathe of Sci-ay, Kent,
'2 miles from Fevershain, and 49 from
London; containing 23 houses and 152 in-

habitants. The living is a vicarage, value

12;. in the patronage of the archbishop of
Canterbury.

GRAVh.N'EY. See Tooting, Surry.

Gravenhurst UtPicu, a jtarisii in the
hundred of Flitt, Bedford, 10 miles from
Lut.ni, and 41 from London ; containing 31
houses ,ind 201 inhabitants. It is a rectory,

value 7/. 12i. lid. in the patronage of the
crown.

Gravenhurst Lov\er, a hamlet to the
foregoing, from vihicli it is 1 mile distant,

and 9 from Luton ; and containing 'J hou;es
and 48 inhabitants.

Gravesend, a market-town in the hundred
of 'i'oltingtrougb, lathe of Aylesford, Kent,
and the first port in the river 'i'liames,

22i miles from London; coulainlng 401
houses and 2483 inhabitants, viz. 1205 malei
and 127U females, of whom 783 \iere re-

turned as being employed in vari ins trades.

This paiisii was incorporated with that of
Milton in the lOth year of queen Elizabeth,

and is governed by a mayor, 12 jurats,

and 24 common council-men. The old

town of Gravescnd being burnt in 1380,
by the French and S|)aniards, who came up
the river with row gallies, Henry VIII.
raised a jilatform here, and another at
Miiton, for the defence of the river ; for

which purpose also the present tov.n was
erected in 1.)13. The manor being in the
possession of the abbot of St. iMary le Grace,
on Toucr hill, he obtained for Graveaendand
Milton from Richard II, the exclusive privi-

lege of conveying passengers to London, for
which they were to provide uoats and carry
all jjcrsons at '2d. per head. This privilege

is still enjoyed, but the faie is now L-. each..

The boats depart from Billingsgate every
tide at high water, on the rin_;in!^ of a bell,

and from Gravesendto London every flood,

line was formerly a unn^^er}'-, the ciiapcl of
which may stdl be traced in the cellar of a
tavern standing on its site; and in Church
field, at some distance from the town, stood
the ancient church. I'he plow often dis-_

covirs ruins of the building, or bones of
persons buried in the church-yai'd. From
tile inconvenient distance of the ciiurch, the

iidiabitnnls builr a cha[)el at tecir own ex-

pense, dedicated to St George, at the end
ol' chapel-lane, which ultimat^dy beciine

the parochial church; on the del 'oid itiim of
tjic ori'vinal ciunch, not '.nany ycjro after it

had been reiinilt by bishop Fis.ier in l.")10.

In 1727, St. CJeorgc's chapel was destroyed

by lire, togc herwitli thegreate.-i pirt of tlnJ

town; ajid the present elegant. ehnr.h n- is

erected by act of parliament passed in 17. >;

,

as one of the 50 new churches or ..^ri d

to be built by queen xlnnc. Gravtsj-'ud
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Jias a srt of sjood nimshcuses, tlic gift of
Hrnry IV-nook in IrtS-i, consistiiiLC of 21

dw-ellin^ hoii««:s, and a house for a weaver
to e;ti])loy the |)0or. 'I'lie town-house, whieli
stands in the uiiddte of the High street, is a
very handsome building, erected in 176+.
In 1772 the iiih;ib tants obtjiined nn net for

paviiisr and ligiitiu? the streets, which has
rcadoied them very commodious. The
scinlens, round the to\ni, are so rich and
fertile, that tliey not oi\iy supply the iiume-
Tous shipping which stdp here with ail kinds
tif vegt^tables, but they furnish also tlie

London market : this place is also remark-
able for lis excellent asparagus. All outward-
l)ound vessels are obliged to bring to here,

till thry have been examined by the projier

Custom house oflieers, and received their

<'lenranccs : the ('ustom-houic ojfice I)c!n"-

near th« town quay. Here alio all fore^^ners

are detained, on arrivina;' from abroad, till

they \n\ve obt.'iined p-eruiission, from the
secretary of state's oflice, to proceed ; and
Jill foreigners departing must receive their

clearance from the Alien office here. A
centinel, at the Block-house below the town,
pivcs notice, liy the firing of a musket, to

vessels comin i up the river, thnt tijey may
receive on board the necessary Cuslom-housc
ofiicers, v.-ho aie here in waiting for the
j>urposc. Opposite the Bloci<-housc, on the
E&ex shore, is Tilbury fort, having a strong

battery garrisoned by a company of invalids.

The market is well supplied «ith all kinds of
provisioiis on Wcdiifsday and Saturday; and
on Sunday morning there is a good fish

market. The living is a rectory, v;)lue 1.5/.

in the patronage of the crown.

—

Pocac/i's

Graves,"/!:', ami HastccVs Kent.

Gr-^yinch.^m, a parish in the hundred of

Corringham, Lindsay division of Lincoln,

7 mik'S from Gainsborough, and 1.5.3 from
London; containing 18 houses and 94 in-

Iinbitants. it is ri rectory, value y.5/. 17.v. u/.

Grayiiico, a township in the parish and
vard of Kendal, Westmoreland, 5 mil6s from
K'^ndal, and '265 from London; containing

37 houses and 199 inhabitants.

Gn.^YS Thurrock. See Thdrrock Grays,
Essex.

GREASEBROUcri, a township to the parish

of Rotheram, ia the wapentake of Straflbrth

and Ttckiiill, in the west riding of York, 2

miles from Rotherham, and \60k from Lon-
don ; rontaining 19'i houses and 1166 in-

habitants.

Gri AsiiBEY, a hamlet to the parish of

Woodcbmeh, in the hundred of Wirrall,

Cheshire, 6 miles from Liverpool, 16 from

Chester, and 196 from London; cont.iining

27 houses and V23 inhabitants.

Gbeasi;i.kv, a jjari.sli in the hundred of

Bro\to«', Notts, 7 niilrs from Notiingham,

and 131 from London; containing o74 houses

and '2?J38 inhalntants, viz. 1550 males and

14 IS feitinlcs, of whom Si'O were returned

PS being employed in trade and manufacture.

T'lC lixing is a vicarage, value 8/. 5^'.

(iRKArHA.M, a jjurisli in Stockton ward,

Durham, 7 miles from Stockton, and 25(5

from London ; containing iU) houses an<i

i-1'2 inhabitants. In this pari.sh is an ancient
hospital, originally founded by the bishop of
Durham in 126'2. The living is a vicarage,
value 7/. U. 8./.

(theatham, a parish in the hundred and
division of Alton, Hants, 4 miles from
Petersfield, and 31 f.om London; containing

^4 houses and l'J9 inhabitants. It is a
rectory, value 6/. 5s. 10(/.

Greatiiam, a hamlet to the parish of
Wigginholt, in the hnnilrs-d of West Ease-
writh, and rape of .i^rundel, Sussex, fi miles
from Arundel, and .54 from London; con-
taining 9 houses and 79 inhabitants.

Creencroft, a hamlet to tie parish of
Lanohester, in Chester ward, Durham, 4
miles from Durham, and 'J6'> from London

;

containing :i2 liou-^s .ind 18V inhabitants.

GnErNFiEin, a hamlet in the ))arish and
himdred of lienbnry, Gloucester, 6 miles

from Bristol, and 119 from London; con-

taining 4 houses and '24 inhabitants.

Greenfiet.i), a hamlet to the parish of
Aby, in the hundred of Calcewortli, and
Linds.Ty division of Lincoln, \\ mile from
Alford, and 141 from London. Population
included with that of Aby.

Greenfield, a hamlet to the parish of
M'atlington, in the hundred of Pirton, Ox-
ford, Ij n\ilc from ^^'atlington, and 441
fro!n London. I'opulation included with
Watlington.

GsEENHAr.GH, A towuship to the parish of
Kii kham, in the hundred of Amounderness,
Lancaster, '2 miles from Kirkliam, and 2'i6

from London; containing 73 houses and 373
inhabitants.

GRfiENiiAM, a tything to the parish of

Thatcham, in the himdred C)f Faircross,

Berks, 2 miles from Newbury, and 54 from
London ; containing 13'2 houses and 633
inhabitants.

Gree.vhammerto^, a hamlet to the parish

of Whixley, in C'laro wapentake of the west
riding of York, 6 miles from Aldhorough, and
!^05 from London; cont.iiiiing 31 houses and
259 inhabitants.

GREENriirr., a hamlet to the parish 6f

St. ilary Litchfield, Staflbrd, adjoining to

Litchfield, 119 miles from London. Popula-
tion included with that of St. I\Iary Liteh-

Ueld.

GuEENnnriE, a hamlet to tlie pnrish of
.Sv.anscondie, in the hundred of .\xton, and
1; the of Sutton, Kent, on the banks of the

'I'hames, below Long Reach, 3 iiiiles from
Dartiord, imd IS from Lundoii. There is a
horse-ferry from this hamlet to West Thur-
rock in Essex. A cliapel, or chauntry, for-

merly stood in Greeniiitho. Cieat quantities

of lime are conveyed from this neighbour-

hood to London for building, and coastways

for manure. Extraneous fossils arc oftca

found imbedded in the chalk.

Grei NH0E NoRrii, the name of a hundred
in Norfolk, on the northern ci>ast of the

fouuty, lying- betv\eeii Euiham and Blakenej,
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CJRnr.NHOE South, the name also of a

liiuidjcd in the south-western <\de of the

same county, lying arouud .S« afThain.

Greenhoi.m, otu.' of the Shi.tlaiiii Islc-s, n

mile and u half soath-w-estuf the Iskut EJay.
Greentiolm, oiic of tiic Sheilmd Islts,

10 miles liorth-v.cst of the town of Lorwick.

Grceniioi'oh, a hamlet to the paii-h of

Inglcby Greenough, in Langborough West
wapentake of the north riding; of York, 4

miles from Stokcsley, and 246 from London;
-contaiui/ig 20 houses and 118 inhabitants.

GnEiMLAW, a town and parish in the shire

of Beiwick, Scotland, nearly in the centre

of the county, 8 miles from Coldstream, and

35 from tdinbursjh^ containing 252 houses

and 1270 inhabitants. It is a buigli of barony
under the tarl of Mnrchmont, who-c beau-

tiful scat and plantation stands abo-jt 2 miles

from the toun. Htrc are the remains of two

jeliifioLis houses.

Grees Leighton, a hamlet to the parish

of Hartbuni, in Tmdal ward, Northumber-

land, 19 miles from Ncueastlc, and ','94 fruiii

London ; containing 7 houses and 39 inha-

Litants.

Griikock, a considerable sea-port town

on the Fiith of Clyde, iu the shire of Ren-

frew, Scotland, 10 miles fiom Rewfreiv,

and 18 from Glasgow; containing 1029

hou-cs and 17,4,'j3 inhabitants, w/,. 8196

males and 9262 females, of whom 41 S9 were

xctuiued as being caipioyed in various trades

and manufactures. The streets of thi.; tonn
extend along the coast, and, altl'Oiigh the

houses in general are well built, tiie .vhole

Jias a contiued i:iid iirjiegr.nt appearance.

The harbour is very commodious, and has

lately been improved at a great expence.

A kind of ba^.on is formed between two ••emi-

circular (jnays, which contains sufficient

<lepth of water for vessels of the largest bur-

den. The town is a burgh of 'barony, go-

verned by a ccuiicil of niiic jurors, two of

which are aniiiially ejected iiailics. At the

Leginning of the last ceritury Grceno'^k was

merely a collection of lishcnnen's-huts, .vith-

Cut trade or harbour, and in the miii'llf of the

same century had scarcely 400 inhabitants.

Prom the time of the Union till the Aa.crican

war, the trade of Greenock depended almost

£ntrely o;i that of Glasgow; merchants of

tiic bitter being the prinjipu! invncrs of the

^hipping. But MO'.v ti e greatest part of the

;s!!ij)pnig belongs to merchants scttlel here,

who cairy on the greatest part of the trade

on their own account. Bcf >re the levolt of

the colonies, all the ships belongiim to the

jUlydtf were buiit in America ; but si;ioe 1763

ship-building has been carried on with the

greatest acvivity ai Greenock. In 1791, a

iihip of 1100 tons w;is launched here. The
maniificture of sailcloth, cordage, and other

articles required for the rigging of ships ; as

well as the ntaking of the nets and other

tackrm4- for the fisheries,' employ a great

jnimbe.- of the iahal.itanls. The rofinngof

s;!gar is fit prcsentthc princ;;)al manufa ture.

Greenock carries on a very considerable

trade with America and the West Indie%
wiiither the merehftnts export the luuslins

and other manufactures of the adjacent dis-

trirts, and export, in return, rum, sug-ar,

cottou, coffee, rice, grain, potash, timber,

6v;c. FroHj other countries they bring wine,

fruits, oil, naval stores, and a variety of other

articles. The vicinity of the great canal

presents superior facilities for forwa.ding
West Indian commodities to the north of
Europe ; as their rum, in particular in the.

foreign markets, is esteemed better than
that from Liverpool or Glasgow. In ISOi,
1029 ships, carrying 78,275 tons, and
3663 men, arrived at the port of Gieenock;
and in the same year there sailed thonce
120* shi|)s, amounting to 86,825 tons,

'

and manned with 6702 sailjrs The whate
fishery has been twice attempted, but did
not succi-cd ; but the cod-fishery at New-
foundland, and on the coasts of N"va Scotia,
continues to be carried on with spiat and ad-
vantage, la the year 1791, more thaa
4J,000 barrels of herriug.s were entered at
the Customhouse. This town has a private
banking company, and also a branch of the
Paisley bank. The New Inn, or Toutiiie,

where the citizens meet for the trvcsaction
of business ar.d for amusement, is one of the
principal ornaments of Greenock. The sum
required for building it, amounting to
10,0{;0/. was raised by subscription in three
days. Previous to i745, the town of
Greenock and the nclg'ioouring country was
included in one parish; but at the period
mcittioiied, the town wis erected into a hcx-

parish, and the vi-.inity received the apjiel-

lation of i'.'tc Oht Fuiid/; the latter extends
about 4 1 mi'es alor.f the Frith of Clyde,
The village of Crawford Dike5, in the Old
Parish, at which is a very commjdious bay,
is a burgh of baronj'.

GitEENOCK, a small stream which runs into
the river Ayr, near Ca'rine.

GiiEESs, a hamlet to the parish of Fplton,
in Coqueblale ward, N^rtJr.imbcriand, TO
ijiiles frjm Morpeth, a-id 201 from Loudon.
Populati'in included with that of Giaulets.
Greens Norton, the natne of a hiindrcd

iu Northampt jusliirc, lying in the southern
part cf the coi.nty, '.e'-vee!-. the hundreds of
Chipping warder and Towcester.
Greens Norton, or Vortos Daw, a pa-

rish in tlie hundred if Greens N'ortsn, North-
amptonshire, 2 mile- fior>i Towr-e-'cr, and
61^ from London; contiining n4hoises and
G15 inha'jitant-. The lioiiian road, called
Watling-streot, pisses here. The 'iv.ng is a.

rc-tory, value 3S/. with Whittlebury and
Siivestoii Hunexed.

Greensted, a parish in the liberties of Col-
chester and hin lied of Levdcn, F.scex, 1

mile fro-n Colchester, an-l .2 from London.
7 his parish is divided from the town of Col-
chester by the river Co ne, and contains hZ
houses and 309 inh'ibitants It is a rcctorj-,

value 5'. in the patron )ge of the or'wn.
GltECN'STED. Sec GrINST FAD, E^ C-V.

Gr.EE.s THEET, a liaiulet ta the pari<|h of
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Norton, in the hundred of Tonham. and
lathe of Scray, Kent, 3 miles from Sitting-

bourne, and 4'2j from London. Population
inchidcd with that of Norlon. Here for-

merly stood the st'at o'' the ct-lebrated Ap»'-
tlorficld, who, in the tnne of Hichaid '. so

eminently di-lingiiisl>.ed himrelf in the holy
war, and whose armour was. deposited in the
church of Lcnhaii!. TliC fair is on the 8th

of May for cattle.

Greenwich, a market-town and parir-h in

the hundred of Placklieath and lathe of Sut-

ton, Kent, bj miles from London, on the
banks of the Thames adjoining OepLf'ird,

from which it is separated by the river Ra-
vrnsborne; containing '2067 honscs and 14;59
inhabitants, viz. 7'.'j males a^id 7016 fe-

males, of whom llTl were retnrred as being

employed in trade and handicraft, 5:c. Its

name, Gret}ev:c, in Saxon signified a green

rillaee. In the reign of king F.thclred the

Danish fleet was several times btationed iu

the river Thames near Greenxvicl), their

army being encamped on the hill above.

"We have traces of a royal residence at this

place as early as the year 1300, and Henry
IV. dates his will in 14(!S from liis manor of

Greenwich. Humphrey, duke of (iloucestcr,

in 1433, had the royal licence to fortify and
embattle his manor-house, and to make a

park of '200 acres. Soon after this the duke
rebuilt tlie palace, inclosed the park, and
Erected within it a tower on the spot where
the observatory now stands. Edward IV.
took great pleasure, and rt as at great e.vpence

in finishing and enlarging the palace. In

his reign the marriage «f Richard duke of

York with Anne Mowbray was solemnized at

this tuv\ n with great s))le)idour. Henry VII.

resided much at this place, where his second

son, afterwards >learj' VIII. and his third

Fon, Edmund Tudor, created duke of Sii-

merset, were born. Heury VI tl, was bap-

tised in tlie parish church, and his marriage

with his first queen, Catherine of Arragon,

vas solemnized here in 1510. This became
-a. favourite residence of Hemy, and here lie

frequently held tournaments and revels. In

L513 was introduced at the court here tlie

first masquerade ever seen in England.

Edward VI. kept his Christmas at Grtenu ich

in 155'J-3, and afterv.'ards died here the

following summer. The queens Mary and
plizabeth were both born here, and the

latter princes.-; was christened at Greenwich
with great state. She made this j)lacc her

favourite summer residence, auil sometimes
visited it at other seasons of the year.

Charles I. reside-' occasionally at Cireenwich

before the breaking out of the civil war.

AVhen the crown lands were seized by parlia-

ment in 1649, and put up to sale, this manor
M;i.; reserved fir the use of the state. After

the re.storatinn, Greciiwich palai-e, park, and

manor, tame again into the hands of t!>c

crown; and it being foiuul that the old

building, wb'ch, since its first erection by
Hintiphrey duke of Gloucester, had been

froai time ta 'ciiiiC enlarged and repaired, wMs

become greatly decayed, the king ordereijj

it to be pulled down, intending to build on
its site a magniticent pala. e one wing of
uhieh was eompleied at the expense of
36,000/. Here he occasionallj' resided, but
no farther progress was made in the work.
Soon after the revolution, a project was
formed for providing an asylum for seamen
disabled by ate, or maimed in the service

of their country. After their mr'iesiies iiad

rc>olved to fnind an hospital f 'r this purpose,
sir Christopher ^Vren proposed that the un-
fmished palace at Greenwich should be con-
verted to this use, and enlarged with new
buildings. His advieo was adopted, and to

his honom- be it spoken, contributed his

time, labour, and skill, and superintended

the progress of the work for se\eral years

without any emolunipnt. The foundation of
the first new building was laid on the 3d of
June, 1696, from which time the hosf)ital

has been gradually enlarged and improved,
till it has arr'ved at its presr-nt splendour and
magnifieeiice. This hospital stands on the

south sifle of the Thau:es, on a terrace 860
feet long, and in its present state consists of

four distinct piles of building, distinguished

by the names of King ('harles's, Queen
Anne's, King William's, and Queen Mary's.

King Charles's and Qvieeu Anne's are those

next the river, and between them is the

grand square, '270 feet wide. The view from
the north gate, which opens to the terrace

in the midway between the two buildings,

presents an assemblage of objects uncom-
monly grand and striking. Leyond the square

are seen the hall and chapel with their

beautiful domes, and the two colonnades,

which form a kind of avenue, terminated by
the ranger's lodge in th:- park ; on an emi-

nence of which appears the royal obsei-%atory

amidst a grove of trees. In the centre of

the 'jireat square is a statne of fieorge If.

by Kysbrach, carved out of a single block

of white marble, which weighed 11 tons,

taken from the French-'by sir George Rooke.

King Charles's b'lildinu: stands on the west

side of the great square ; the eastern part

of it, which i.^ of Portland stone, was erected

in 1664, by Webb, after a design of his

father-in-law, Inigo Jones. The front towards

the east has in t'.i<- centre a portico, supported

by four Corinthian columns, and at each

end a pavilion formed by four columns of

the same order. In this range of buildings

is the council-room, with an antichamber.

In the antichamber are some sea-pieces,

given by Thomas Harman, esij. representing

the exploi'.s of his aucistur, i-aptain Thomas
Harman, in the reiiru of Charles II. and a

series of small pictures representing the lo.ss

of the I.uxembnrgh galley in 1727. In this

room are several portraits of royai and na\al

cliaracte and several of sir James Thorn-
hill's original sketches for the great hall.

The north front of King Charles's building,

which is towards the river, contains the

apartments of the governor and lieutenant-

g.ivern'jr. The whole of what is now called
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Kinc: Charles's building contains l4 wnnJs,

in which arc 301 beds. Queen Aniif's huild-

int; contains several of the ofiicer's apart-

munt';, and '24 wards, in which are '137 beds.

Kin;; William's buildinic stands to the south-

west, of t'lC great square, and contains the

great hall, vestibule, and dome, designed

and erected by sir Christopher Wren, between

1698 and 1703. To the east of these adjoins

a colonnade, 347 feet in length, supported

by columns and pilasters of the Doric order,

'JO feet in height. In the vestibide of the

hall is the model of an antique ship found in

t'le Villa Mattei, and giveu by lord Anson.

The great hall is 106 feet in length, .'56 in

width, and ,iO in height. The painting of

this hall was undertaken bv sir .lames Thorn-

hill in 1708, and finished" in 17'27. It cost

66S5/. On the ceiling are portraits of the

ix)yal founders, William and M,ny, sur-

rounded by the cardinal virtues, the four

seasons of the year, the English rivers, the

four elements, the arts and sciences relating

to navigation, and other emblematicn! figures,

among whicli are introduced portraits of

Flamsteed, the astronomer royal, and his

|)U|)il Thomas Weston. Tlie sides are adorned

with fluted pilasters, trojihies, d:o. The
ceiling of the upper hall represents queen
Anne and prince George of D-'^nmark, ac-

companied by various emblematical figures,

Che four quarters of the globe, &c. The
subjects on the sides are, the iandiiii; of the

prince of Orange at Harwich, and of George
I. at Greenwich. At the upper end of the

hall are portraits of Gi-orge 1. and his fainiij',

with many eniblematical figures, among
which sir J.nmes Thornliill has introduced his

own portrait. The west fiont of King AVil-

liam's building, which is of brick, wns

finished by sir John Vanbrugh, about 1726.

The building contains 11 wards, and 551

beds. The foundation of the eastern colon-

nade, which is similar to that on the west

side, was laid in 1699; hut the chapel, and
ether parts of Queen ^Mary's building, which
adjoin to it, were not finished till 17)2. This

building, which corresponds to -that cal'ed

King William's, contains 13 war<ls, and 1U9'2

beds. On the '2d of .January, 1779. a

dreadful lire happened in this building, which
destroyed the chapel, witb its dome, pnrt

of the colonnade, and as many of the ad-

joining wards as contained 50" beds. The
whole has since been rebuilt from the designs

of the late James Stuart, well known by his

interesting publication on the antiquities of

Athens. Before the entrance of this ehnpel

is an octangular vestibule, having four niches,

in which are placed the statues of Faitli,

Hope, Charity, and Meekness, in Coadi 's

artificial stone, after desii^ns by West. From
this vestibule the chapel is ascended I v .i

flight of fourteen steps; it is 111 feet Iinig,

and 52 broad, and sufficiently spacious to

accommodate I'lOO pensioners, inirbcs, and
boj's, wi h pews for the directors, and the

several olfii-ers belon'.Ting to the establ'ssh-

Hient. The portal cousists of an architrave.

frizc, and cornice of statuary marMe. Thrt

frize is the work of Bacon, and consists of

the figures of two angels with festoons, sop-

porting the sacred writin^fs. The great folding:

door.s arc of mahogany, I'igh'y cnvi. died, and
the whole composition of this j ;.-tal is not
to be paralleled in this, or, perh <ps, any
country. Witliiii this entrance is a portico,

of six tinted marble columns, 15 f 'Ct high,

the capita s and bases, be'ng Iijnic, after

Greek models. The cobunns sn|)port the

ortran gallery, and aie crowned with an
entablature and balustrade, enriched with
a])propriate ornaments. 'I'he tablet in the

front of this gallery contains a representa-

tion, in basso relievo, of angels sounding
the harp, and the pedestals on each side are

ornamented with trum;vts, &c. The organ
was built by Mr. Samuel Green, and on each
s'dc arc four grand culumns, the shafts

formed bj' Richter of Stagliola, in imitation

of Sienna marble, and the capitals and vascs

of statuary marble. At the other end of the
chapel are four similar columns, which sup-

])ort the arched ceiling and roof. Thesrt

Columns are of the Corinthian order, and
with their pedestals, are 2S feet in height.

On the sides of the chapel arc the gaikrics,

in which are the pews of the officers and
their families, those of the governor and
lieutenant-governor being distirgui>hed by a
naval crown and other appropriate insignia.

Overthe lower ranpe of windows are paintings

in chiaro scuro, representing the principal

events in the life of our Saviour, .\bove

the galleries is a richh' carved stone fascia,

on which stands a range of pilasters of the
Composite order. The curved ceiling is

divided into compartineuts,and envicbedwith
foliage, goloclii, ice. in the antique style.

Between the upper pilasters are recesses, in

which are painted in chiaro scuro, the

apostles and evangelists. At each cud of the

galleries are concave recesses, in which are

the duors of entrance into them ; and above
the doors are circular recesses, containing

l)aintings in chiaro scuro of the prophets
Isaiah, Jeremiah, Moses, and David. The
communion table is a semi oval slab of
statuary nuarble, supported by si.>: cherubims,
standing on a white marble step. Tti« altar-

piece is painted by West, and represents the
shipwreck of St. Paul on the i>lund of Melita,

a subject peculiarly appropriate to the place.

Ir i> 25 feet high, and 14 wide, and coTisists

of three principal groups. The first, which
is at the lower part, shews the mariners and
prisoners biinsiing on shore the various ar-

ticles which have been saved from the wreck;
near thrise is an elegant female figure, af-

fcciionafcly clasping an urn, supposed to

contain tbe ashes of her di^ceased husband,

who had fallen in the wars of India, and
i)efore is an aged infirm man who is carried

in the arms of two robust yr;un'.; men. Tha
principal group is in the middle, .and re»

jircsents St. Paul shaking into the fire the

viper that had fas'enc.l on his hand, the

brethren wlio accompanied hini, his friend
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ri»r ri^nturion, and ;t band of Foiv.nn r-oldirrs,

* i'lli their pi'Dprr ins'gnia. Tlie tliiid groiip

<'Onsists of tlie hospitable islaudiis, who aic

on the suniuiit of the rocks, li.)V, oring down
t'liel and iit'ccssarits for the relief of the

suflereis. In the Ijuck ground afjpcai the

sea and the wiock of tJie ship, which com-
bine to exhibit a scene that cannot fail of

having- a proper cfl'ict on the minds of sea-

faring men. On either side, the arch u'hirli

t(ruiiuates tlu.' top of this ])icturf, are angels

of statuary marble as large as life, by Bacon,

one bearine; the cross, the other the emblems
of the eucharist. The segment between the

great cornice and ccilinp, is filled bj' a painting

of the ascension, designed by West, and
executed by Rebecca. The middle of the

aisle, and the space r'rund the organ-gallery,

are paved with black and white marble, in

Golochi, frets, and other ornaments, having

in the centre an anchor and seaman's com-
pass. The pulpit is circular, and is supported

bj' six fln'.ed columns of lime-trees, witli an
entablature above, richly carved. The six

iuter-eoUiHins are filled with subiects in alto

relievo, taken from the Acts of the Apostles,

after designs by West. The reading desk is

scjuare, with columns at the corners, and

the inter-columns have alto relievos of the

prophets Dajiicl, IMicah, Zechariah, and
i^Ialaehi, after desii:ns of the same artist.

Over the lower wimiows are 16 paintings

in chiaro sciiro, representing as many events

in the life. of our Saviour: the first tour, be-

ginning at the cast end of ihc -outb side of

the chapel, were painted by De Bruyue,

and the foi r which follow on the same by
Catton: tlie four at tb.e west end of the north

side are by Milburne, and the next four by
Ilebecca. Tl»e apostles and evangelists, in

the recesses between the upper windows and

the four prophets above the gallery doors,

are after tb.e des gns of ^\^est. \^ ithout the

v.alls of the 1 opital stands the infirmary,

which is a qnadrar.gvdnr brick building, built

in 1763, after a design by Stuart : it con-

tains 64 rooms, each of which will accom-
modate four patients ; it contains a chapel,

hall, and kitchen, and apartments for the

physician, surgeon, and apothecary, together

with hot and cold baths. In 17&3,. a school-

house and dormitory was built by Mr. New-
ton, after a design of Stuart's: the school-

room is capable of eont,iining 200 boys. The
pensioners, who are the objeets of this noble

charity, must be seamen disabled by age, or

maimed, either in the ki;i>''s service, or in

the merchant servi'C, if the wounds were

received in defcndi:.g or taking any ship, or

in fight against a pirate; foreigners who have

served two years in the British navj', become
entitled to receive the benefits of this ehirity

in the same manner as natives. The widows
of seamen arc provided for, having the ex-

clusive privilege of bein? appointed nurses

in the hospital. In January 170.'), Green-

wich hospital was iirst epened, and 42 sea-

men, qualified as above, were admitted.

Their number at present consists of 2410,

who ar? provided with clothes, di<:^, ail<f^

lodtring, and have a sinidl allowance for poc-
ket mo-icy. The ni;rsf-s are i-i-i, and are m
allufted 8/. per anjmm as wages, and are
provided with clothing, diet, and lodging.

The pensioners arc allowed weekly 7 leave*
of lib. each, 51bs. of beef, 2lbs. of mutton,-
I piiit o/ pease, 1 jIb. of chtese, 2 ounces of'

butter, 14 quarts of beer, and 'ts. as tobacco
money. Boatswains reeeixe '2s. 6rf. mute*
1.9 6i/. and otiiccrs in projjortion to their

rank, and each receives once intwoj^ears
a suit of blue, a hat, three pair of stock-
ings, two ))air of shoes, five neckcloths, three

shirts, and two nightcaps. Tlie governors
of the hospital aj-e about 100, and are com-
posed of the principal nobility and the great

oflicers of state. The average expcnee of

each pensioner, according to the report of
the eommissioners of naval enquirj', was
estimated at 27/. lOs. 9rf. per man, and the
nurses 29i.\5s.; the total yearly expenc«
being 69,206/. 5s.. The funds of the hospital

are principally derived from a duty of bd.

per month paid by every mariner, either in

the king's or merchant's service; the estates

forfeited by the earl of Derwentwater, given

by act of parliament in 1735 ; and various

benefactions given by the differetit sove-

reigns, by parliament, and by private per-

sons. In the hall is deposited the funeral

car of admiral lord Nelson; it is the m'jdci

of the hull of a .ship of war, about 28 feet

long, with figure licad, stem gallery, &.c.

surmounted on a platform, or low carriage,

with four wheels, trimmed round with velvet

drapery, and ornamented with funereal

escutcheons and devices, emblematical of

the victories of Trafalgar, the Nile, Copen-
liagen, &c On a small elevation on the

deck was placed the body of the illustrious

hero, when it was conveyed in state to St.

Paitl's. In 167.i king Charles II. ordered
the old tower, built bj' Humphrey duke of

Gloucester on an eminence in Greenwich
park, to be pulled down, and founded on its

site a royal observatory, for the purpose of
ascertaining the {notions of the moon, and
the places of the fixed stars, as a means of

discovering the longitude at sea, and Flam-
steed, who was recommended to his majesty
b\' sir Jonas Moor, was appointed astionomer
royal. In September 1676 he began to make
observations with a sextant of six feet radius,

contrived by himself, and such other instru-

ments as were then in use ; for it was not
till 16S9 that he had the advantage of a mu-
ral quadi-ant, and even then it was not

such as is now in use, but one contrived and
divided partly by himself, without auy help

but the strength of his own genius. Flam-
steed died at Gieennich Dec. 31, 1719, and
was succeeded by Dr. llalley, who fixed a
transit instrument. A mural quadrant of

eisrht faet radius, constructed under the di-

rection iif (TrHhnm, was put up in 172.5.

Dr Halley died in 17^2, and was succeeded

by Dr. Bradley. In 17jO some vaiual'ie addi-

tions were made to the instruments at the
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observatory ; a new mural brass qti;;('.r;iitt

of S t'c.rt radius, a transit instrii\ueiit ot 8

ici-t ill lonsth, ;i moveable i|iicu'r:'.nt uf iU

inclics railius, an asirouomical clock, a Ntvv-

tonian vcflecting tcloscope of G feet focal

U'liijth. JDi-. Bradley died iiilTG'i, and was
suoceedcd by Mr. Dliss, who died tv.o ycar.s

afterwards. His sueces.-or was Dr. Maske-
lyne, the present astronomer royai, who,
sinre his ajipointment, has furr4ibhed tlie

observatory uith an excellent aeliroinatic

telescope of 46 inehcs, foeal length, with a

treble objeet ,^lass, together with a divided

achromatic object glass microintter ; and
tho whole ap]iaratns has been mv.ch im-
proved by Dollond, Xairiic, and Arnnld. In

1767 his maji sty ordered, tliat the observa-

tions made by the astronomer royal at

Greewich should be published annually un-

der the inspection of the Royal Society,

which have the jiower of visiting the ob-

servatory annual!}', to see that thi; instru-

ments are in proper order. The church is

dedicated to St. Alphage, archbishop of

Canterbury, who is said to have been killed

by the Danes on its site j it is one of the

fifty new churches built in queen Anne's

reign. At the end of tl;e town, fronting the

Thamee, is the duke of Norfolk's cellcge, for

12 decayed old housekeepers of (ireenwich,

and eight more, who are alternately chosen

from Snottisham and Casllc Rising iu Nor-
folk. This college, though called the duke
of Norfolk's, was founded by Henry earl of

Northampton in 1613, who lies buried in the

chapel belonging to the college. The pen-
sioners are allowed provisions, clothing, and
^i• 6i. per week. There is another hospital

for 20 poor persons, founded by :Mr. Lani-

bavde, author of the Perambulation of Kent,

called Queen Elizabeth's college, said to be

the lirst erected by an English Protestant

subject. There was a couvent of friars at

Greenwich, founded some time about the

reign of Edward IV. For many years there

was a considerable powder magazine hero,

which, after many applications to parlia-

ment by the inhabitants, was at length re-

moved to Purfleet in Essex in 1760. Ihe
Thames is very broad here, and the channel

deep, the «ater at some high spring-tides

being salt; though ordinarily sweet and
fresh. His majesty's yachts always lie in the

river here. There are some excellent board-

ing-sciiools ^.t Greenwich. Its market is on
Wednesdays and Saturdays, and is well

supplied; its fairs are, Easter Monday,
Tuesday, and Wednesday, and Whit Mon-
day, Tuesday, and Wednesday. 'I'lie living

is a vicarage, value 21/. and the patron is

the king.— Lj/yon's Errcirons of London.

Greet, a hamlet to the parish of 'VVinch-

combe, in the hundred of Kiftsgate, Glou-
cester, 2 miles from Winchcombe, and 97
from London; containing 36 houses and 12-i

inhabitants.

Gr2st, a pr.rish in tho hundred of Overs,

Salop, 4 n'lUts from Ludluw, and l-iO fiotn

London ; coiitaining 17 Ikjukcs and 90 in-

habitants. It is a rectory, value 5/.

G,iE..riiAM, a parish in the hundred of

Hill, and part^ of i. indsay, Lincoln, 2 miles
from Horncrtstlc, and 140 from LoikIoii ;

containing '20 houses and 1 1 1 iuhabitaiits-

It is a rectory, value ]()/. lo,-. 4(/.

GnERTiiAM, a prrish in tho hundred of
AUtoc, Rutland, 6 inlcs from Oakham, an.-l

93 from London; containing 76 houses ami
4'J3 inhabitants. It is a vicarage, value
51. 2s. yd.

Gref.tlakd, a hatnlet to the v)arish of
Halifax, in Morlcy wapentake of the we t

riding of York, 2 miles from Halifax, anil

193 from London. Population included witli

that of Halifax.

Grtetwell, a small village, and formerly
a parish in the hundred of Lawress, auil

Lindsay division of Lincoln, 1 mile from
Lincoln, and 132 from London; cuntainin°j

only -!• houses and 31 inhabitants.

Grendon, a parish in the hundred of
'^^'ymcrsley, Northampton, 5 miles from
Wellington, and 63fro;u London; containing:

98 houses and 48t> inhabitants. The living
is a vicarage, value 3/.

Grendos, a parish in tine hunilred <if

Hemlingford, Warwick, on the river Anke,
and near the Coventry o;uial, 3 miles from
Atherstone, and 110 from London; con-
taining 73 houses and 450 inhabitants, 'i'he

church was formerly a chapel of ease to the
parish of Oxton. The Hvins is a curacy.

Gp.en'don F!isiioi''s, a parish in the hun-
dred of Rroxash, Hereford, 4 mihs froia

15romy;'.nl, and It'S from London; containing:

'3i') houses and 183 inhabitants. It is a curacy.
Gaf.NDON-UNDr.RWOon, a parish in the

hundred of Asliendcn, Bu(;ks, 10 miles from
Aylesbury, and 50 from London; containintj

47 houses and 2S5 iuluibitaut.s. It i-; situatecl

on the borders of what was once called
lii'rnivood forrff ; its name is derived from
Green don, the Saxon for Green hill, a
verdant uminence westward of the parsonage.
The church is a neat gotliio building, the
walls of which are emhellished with several

texts from Scripture. This place has long
been proverbial for being very dirty. It is

a rectory, value 15/. &s. Sd.

Grendon-Warren, a hamlet to the parish
of Grendon Bishop's, in the hundred of
Broxash, Hereford, 1 mile from Grendon
Bishop's, with which the population is

included.

Orexford, a parish in the hundred of

Elthorne, Middlesex, 2 miles from Harrow
on the Hill, and 7j from London; containing

65 houses and 359 iidiabitants. It has ^
charity school, founded by Dr. Betham ia

1776. The living is a rectory, value 20/.

inthepatronageof King's college, Cambridge,
Gr.EN'TON, a parish in the hundred of

Whitlc}', Somerset, 6 miles from Bridge-

water, and 135 from London; containing

28 houses and 12!i inhabitants. It i& a
rectory, value 13/. ICJ.
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flBrsHAM, a parisli in tlie luintlicd of

Kortli Erpinirh.-im, Norl'olk, 6 iiiiks iVom
Cromer, and I'ifi from London ; contaiiiiu;?

60 houses and 'jC6 inhabitants. It is a

rectory, value 6/. 18s. 9d.

tiRi ssENH.AT.i., a parish in the hundred of

I.ai'.iiditch, Norfolk, 2 miles from East

Dereham, and 103 from London; containing

117 hf>'isfs an;l l'i'24 inhnhitants. lKn>
was formcriy a cellegiate ohapd, part of

the na\e of nhich is now converted into an

inlirmary and [x^)orb(inse for the linndredsof

Mitford and Lannditfh, erected in 1776.

The fair is on the Cth Decenitx r. Tlie living

is a rector
J',

value 15/. \js. id.

Gressford, a parish in tlie hundred of

nirouiljeld, Denbighsln're, \^'ales, 4 miles

from Wrexham, and 18G from London;
containing 79 houses and 39'2 inh>"\bitants.

Its eiuirch is situated on the brow of a lofty

eminence hanging over a beautiful little

valley, which opens into the vale of Cheshire.

Tiie fnirs arc on the second Monday in April,

the last ISJonday in Avignst, and the first

Monday in December. 'J'hc living is a \icar-

agp, value 2/. 'Is. 3d, in the patronage of the

bishop of St. Asaph.
Grfssincham, a hamlet to the parish of

Lancaster, in the hundred of Lonsdale,

Lancashire, 7 miles from Lancaster, and
'2!.5 from Loudon; containing 53 houses and
178 inhabitants.

G RETFORD, a parish in the hundred of

Ness, and parts of Kestevcn, Lincoln, 4

miles from Stamford, and 9S from Lt)ntlon
;

containing 30 bouses and '240 inhabitants.

It is a rectory, value 18/. lOi-. in the

patronage of the crown.
Gr.ETSA Green. See Graitnkv, Scotland.

GnnTOK, a hamlet tu the parish of

Wiiicheomhe, in tlie hundred of Kiftsgate,

Gloucester, 2 miles from Winchcombe, and
97 from London; containing 47 houses and
193 inhabitants.

Gr.EiTov, a parish in the himdred of

Corby, Morihampton, d miles from Upping-

ham, and 84 from Lond^m ; containing L"3j

house? and 675 inhabitants. The living is a

Ticarage, value 1 91. 6s. Srf.

Grewei.:., a hamlet and chapelry in the

parish and hundred of Odiham, and division

of Bp.singstoke, Hants, on an eminence, 2

miles from Odiham, and 43^ from London
;

contnining 34 houses aijd '273 inhabitants.

Grfwui.i.thorpr, a township to the parish

of Kirby Maizeard. in Claro wapentake of

the west riding of York, 4 miles from

Masham, and '2'22 from Loudon ; containing

85 houses and 479 inhabiriuits,

GRF.vsroREsT, a hamlet to the parish of

Kirknewton, in Glendnle ward, Northumber-

land, 4 miles from Woolcr, and G'27 from Loi:-

don ; containing 9 nouses and 58 inhabitants.

Grevsoutiifrn, a township to the parish

of Brighnfn, in the ward of .\llerJale, above

Derwcnt, Cumbcrl'ind, 3imilev fnMi; Cocker-

motilh, and 30.> from London; containing

?a houses and 45.) inliabitants.

GatYTREE, the name of a hun^lrcJ in

ITcrcforc!, at the south eastern extremity oT
the county, and border of Gloucestershire,

and bounded on tiie west by the ri^^.^ Wye.
Gribthorpe, a village in the jjarish of

r.ubwith, in the division of Ilo'.aie lieacoir,

and wapentake of Harthill, in the eastridmg-

of York, 4| miles from Howdcn, and 185

from London ; contaming 17 houses and
120 inhabitants.

GniMr.s.BV, a parish in the hundred of

Louth Eske, in Lindsay division of Lincoln,
4i miles from Louth, and 1347^ from London

;

containing 31 houses and 246 inhabitants.

It is a rectDry, value 9/. IOj.

Grimley, a paris'j in the hundred of

Oswaldslow, Worcester, 5 miles from Wor-
cester, and 117 from London; containing

98 honses and 543 inhabitants. It stands on
the banks of the Severn, opposite to where
the Droitwich canal falls into that river. In

Hallow park adjacent, a spring has lately

b( fn discovered, whose waters having been

analyzed, prove toheeqnal in virtue to tliose

of Chelteiihnm. The living is a vicarage-,

value M/. \0d. with Hallow chapel annexed,

in the patronage of the bishop of Worcester.

GaiMSARCH, a hamlet to the parish of

Preston, in the hundred of Amounderness,

Lancaster, 3 miles from Preston, and 2\9
from Londou ; containing 43 houses and 26'2

inhabitants.

Grimsay, a barren island of the Hebrides,

lying between North Uist and Benbecula,

being about 2 miles long. It is valuable

from the vast quantity of kelp burned in it.

Grimsby Great, a borough, market-town,

and parish in the hundied of Bradley

Havevstoe, and Lindsay division of Lincoln,

near the mouth of the Huinber, 18 miles

from Market 7?aisin,and 170^ from London ;

containing 2.)7 liouscs and 152-1 inhabitants,

of w bom 318 were returned as being employed

in trade and nianufacture. This is one of thi*

most ancient b(;roughs in the kingdom, and

was a mayoralty in the reign of king John.

It has returncil two members to parliament

ever since the reign of Edward I. tht^ right

of election is in the resident free Tiurgesses

jjaying sn and lot. All the sons of freemen

born in tin town are entitled to theirfrecdonis,

as well as every person marrying a freeman's

daugliter or widow. The town is now governed

bj- a mayor, reccTdcr, 1 1 aldermen, a high

steward, 12 common council-men, 2 coroners,

2 bailiffs, 2 chamberlains, a town-cUrk, and

three sergeants at mace. The mayor is the

returning officer at parliamentary elections.

Two of the aldertncn an; annually electi d

justices of the praee. v.ho, vith the mayor,
hold a court every Tuesday, as do also thp

bailiffs every Friday. The t.>wn has several

good streets, and tlie houses are, in .reneral,

well built. It wns formerly cejusiderably

more extensive, anil had two parish churches,

but only one now remains, u iiich is a ven"

large and ! andsonie l)uildipg, in i he fCrm of

a cros«, with a twwev in the ocuter. It had

Yi'.icw is. a castb:, anda veryconsidciai.'le tr.'idei

the harborr being formeily very ccTnuiotiioas,

I
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but is no\n so choaked up, that sloops only
can come up to the town. Grimsby is a

port town under that »f Hull ; and has a
deputy collector, comptroller, and coast

surveyor. A convent of Benfidictine nuns
was founded here about the year 1 185, and
a hou.-;e of Augustine friars in 1304. In, and
about Grimsby are some extraordinary

fountain^!, called Blow Wells j the water in

them, rises even with the surface 9f the

ground, but never overflows ; they are,

however, embanked round fur the security of
cattle. The principal traffic of this town is

by the river Humber, in coals and salt, here
beinsr no manufacture of any note. The
market is on Wednesday, and well supplied

with all kinds of grain. The fairs are on
the 6th Jun'', and 4th September, but no
stock is ever seen at them. The living is a
vicarage, value 7/.

Grimsby, Ln rLE, a small pari^h in the

hundred of Lfdi)oi-ough, and Lind ay divi-ion

*f Lincoln, 2^ miles from Louth, and 155
from London J

containing 9 houses and 5()

inhabitants. The livine: is a vicarage, value

3/. 6s. 8'/. Lat. 530 54-''. Long. Qo'e' E.

Grimshoe, the name of a hundred in

Norfolk, on the southern side of the county,
divided from Suffolk by the Little Ou=e.

Grtmsteai> West, a parish in the hundred
of Alderbury, Wilts, 4'v miles from Sali><burj',

and 78 from London; oontainiu^ 31 houses
and 179 inhabitants.

Grimstead East, a hamlet to the pnrish
of West Dean, in the hundred of Alderbury,
Wilts, 5 miles from Salisbury, and 73 from
London ; containing 29 houses and 143 in-

hal:itants.

Grimsthorpe, a hamlet to the parish of
Bourn, in the road to Folkingham, Lincoln,

2 miles from Bourne, and 100 from London.
The seat of the duke of Ancaster, at this

place, is one of the most beautiful in the

eounty, and was originally built by Charles
Urandon, duke of Sufiulk, to entertain king
Henry in his visits t» these parts. In this

neighbourhood stood Vauldy, or De Valle

Dei, an abbey of Cistercians removed from
Bitham.

Grimstone, a hamlet to the parish of
Stratton, in the hundred of St. George, and
division of Dor-^hester, Dorsetshire, 3 miles

from Dorchester, and 122 from Loudon;
containing 15 housed and 69 inhabitants.

GniMiTO>'E, a hamlet and chapelrj- to the
parish of Koteley, in the hundred of East
Goscote, Leicester, 4f miles from Melton
Mowbray, and lOSfro.m London ; containing
40 hoiu;2s and 183 inhabitants.

Grimstone, a parish in the hundred of
Freebridge, Lynn, Norfolk, 5 miles from
Lynn, and 98 from London; containing 82
houses and 649 inhabitants. The living is a
rectory, value 26/. I3f. 4rf. in the patronage
of Queen's college, Cambridge.

Grimstone, a parish in Buckrose wapentake
©f t!ie east riding of York, 3 miles from New
Maiden, and 217 from LoTidon ; containing

23 hou?cs and 131 inhabitnnts. The liviuf
is a vicarage, value 6/. 6s. 8rf. in the patron-
ige of the prebewd of Langtoft in York
cathedral,

Grimstone, a hamlet to the parish of
Gilling, in the wapentake of Rydall, and
north riding of York, 16 niilrs from York,
and 215 from London; containing 9 houses
and 47 inhabitants.

Grimstoxe, a hamlet to the parish of
Kirkley, in Barkston Ash wapentake, of the
we;t riding of York, 4 miles from Tudcast^er,
and 135 from London ; contaiuing 16 houses
and 71 inhabitants.

Grimsworth, the name of a hundred in
Hereford, in the center of the county,
bounded on the south and west by the river
Wye.
Grimthorpe, a hamlet to the parish of

Givendale, in the division of Beacon Wilton,
and wapentake of Harthill, in the east ridiug
of York, 7 miles from Pochlington, and 203
from London; containing 2 houses and lo
inhabitants.

Grind A LI,, a hamlet to the parish of
Bridlington Dickering lythe, east ridin" of
York, 54 miles from Bridlington, and %\0
from London; containing 15 houses and 83
inhabitants.

Grin-dietos, a township and chapelry to
the parish of Mitton, in the wapevrtiike of
St:iincliffe and Ewcross, in the west riding
of York, 4 miles from Clitheroe, and 213
from London ; containing 204 houses and
927 inhabitants.

GniNDLOvv, a hamlet to the parish of Hope,
in the hundred of High Peakc, Derby, 8
miles from Bakewell, and 160 from London;
containing 23 houses and 101 inhabitants.

Gri.sdos, a parish in Stockton ward,
Durham, 3 miles from Sedgefield, and 253
from London ; containing 48 hou;;es and 525
inhabitants. It is a vicarage, valive 4/.

ll.f. 5d.

Grindon', a small hamlet to the parish of
Norham, in NorhamshiVe, Durham, near the
river Tweed, 1,0 miles north of Wooler, and
333 from London, being in that detached
part of the county of Durham, which is

nortl* of Northumberland. On a rising

ground, near the place called Grindon Riga-,

are fiur upright stone pillars, as funereal
memorials of chieftains who were slain hers
in a famous victory gained over the Scots by
the earl of Northumberland and his brother
in 1558.

Grindon, a parish in the hundrfd of
Totmonslow, Stafford, 6 miles from Leeke,
and 148 from London; coirfaiaing 71 hoHsei-
and 338 inhabitants. Tiiis place was formerly
celebrated for its marble. The living is a
rectory, value 15/. 14r. 2d.

Grin'gley, a parish in the hundred of
Eassetlaw, Notts, 5 mil -s from Gainsborough,
G from Bawtrcy, and 156 from London;
containing 107 houses and 533 inhabitants.

The Chesteriield canal passes here, llje

iuhabitaiits carry on a ccnsiderable trade in
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s^oes. Tlie fair is on Dfcembrr 12, for

black cattle and swine. Tlie living' is a

icarage, value 71. \^s. 4f/. in the patronage

of the duke of Rutland.
Grinsdale, a small chapelry in Cumber-

land ward, Cumberland, 2 miles from Car-
lisle, and 306 from London ; containing 17

houses and 86 inhabitants.

GniNsHiLr., a small parish In the liberties

of Shrewsbury, Salop, near Shrewsbury,
162 miks from Logdonj containing 30
liouses and 179 iniiabitants. The living is a

rectory, not in charge.

Grinstkad, a parish in the hundred of

Ongar, Essex, 3j miles from E()pin,s:, and
20 from London; containing 15 bous'.s and
100 inhabitants. The living is a rectory,

value 61. J 3s. M.
Grinstead East, a borough, market-town,

and parish in the hundred of Rushmonden,
Pevensey rape of Sussex, pl-asantly

situated on a hill near the borders of Surry,

£8} miles from London, by the Crovdou
road; containing 381 houses and -'tir)9 in-

iiabitants, viz. 1318 males and 1341 females,

of whom 243 were returned as being em-
ployed in various trades. This parish had a

large handsome church, the spiro of which
was destroyed by lightning in 1685, when a

very beautiful tower was built in its stead,

but owing to the badness of the materials,

&c. it fell down in 1785, and so much
damaged the body of the church, that tl)e

whole was obliged to be taken down and
rebuilt. Snck-jille collude, a large handsome
stone building in the form of a square, was
first founded here by Sackville duke of

Dorset, in the reign of James I. about the

year 1616, for 24 aged persons of both sexes,

where each has a comfortable room, and a
yearly allowance of 8/. It \s governed by

a warden and two gentlemen assistant-; ; and
has a neat chape!, wherein the warden reads

prayers every morning. A suite of apart-

ments, in this edifice, was intended for the

occasional residence of his grace, but as he
never occupies it, the rooms are used by the

judges of the circuit during the assizes,

which are held at East Grinstead in Lent,

though the county gaol is at Horsham. The
town has also a well endowed charity scliOoi.

This is a borough by prescription of great

antiquity, consisting of a bailiff, and about

35 burgage holders, who elect two mem1)er8

to parliament. Its first return of represen-

tatives was in the first year of Edward II.

The market is on Thursday, chiefly lor com.
The fairs are on the '21st .^pri I, 1,3th July,

and llth December, of which the fust and

last are very large, with a gre;it Show of

«attle. The living is a vicarage, value '20/.

in the patronage of the duke of Dorset.

Lat. 51° 7' 'i8". Long. 0. 0. 16. E,

Grinstead Whst, a parish in the hundred

^f West Grinstead, and ripe of I?raml;er,

Sussex, 7 mdesfrom Horsham, and 42 from

London; containing 133 houses and 939

j«habitants.

Gai.NTO^, a parish in Hang west wapentake

of the north riding of York, 8 miles fi'om

Richmond, and !i:!4'2 from London ; contain-

ing 80 houses and 5 IS inhabitants. The
living is a vicarage, value 12/. 5^. 7ti. in the

patronage of the crown.

Gp.istiiorpe, a hamlet to the parish of

Filey, in Pickering lythe, and north riding

of York, Sj miles from Hunmanby, and
214 from London ; containing 29 houses and
1'29 inhabitants.

Grtsion, a parish in the hundred of
Wayland, Norfolk, 1 mile from Watt^n,
and 90 from London; containing 29 houses

and 180 inhabitants. The living is a vicarage,

value 7/. S.-:. 9d. iu the patronage of the

bishop of Ely.

Grittenuam, a hamlet to the parish of

Brinkworth, in the hundred of Malmsbury,
Wilts, '2 miles from Wocrton Basset, and
9\\ from London. Population included with
that of Brinkworth.

Griti r.F.roN, a pari.sh in the hundred of

North Damerhani, Wilts, 6 miles from

Chippenham, and 98 from London ; con-

taining 73 hou.ses and 340 inhabitants. It

is a rectory, value 13/. 10.s.

GRrrwoRTH, a parish in the hundred of

Chipping Warden, Nortbaniptoushire, 4
miks from Brackley, and 66 from London;
containing 36 houses and '207 inhabitants.

It is a rectory, value 91. 0.*- .5(/.

Groobv, a parish in |iie hundred of

SparUenhoe, Leicester, 4 m.ies from Lei-

cester, and 100 from London; containing

60 houses and '299 inhabitants. It was?

formerly a market-town, and gave title to

the family of Grey. The living is a vicarage,

value 51. ba. lO'A united with Ratyb.

Groomruidoe, a hamlet and chajielry to

the parish of Speldhurst, in the hundred of

llartfjeld, and rape of Pevensey, Sussex,

714 miles from Ea.'-t Grinstead, and 35 from
London. On the bordeis of Kent, in this parish

was formerly an ancient mansion, belonging;

to the \Val!crs, --aid to havp. been built at tha

c.vpeuce of the dnkie of Orleans, who was
taken pris(i;ier by sir William Waller, and

remained 35 yeai^! iu confinement. The fairs

an: on the I7th May ami '25th September.

Gronky, a riverof Brecknockshire, Wales,

which fall-i i'lto the Usk near Laiigoney.

Grosmosd, or Gkosmaunt, a parish i«

the hiuidied of SkcnlVith, Monmouth, S

miks from Monmouth, anil 139 from London;

containing 111 houses and 5! 9 inhabitants.

It stands on the bank of the river Munnow^
where are the remains of an ancient castlo^

belonging to the dakc of Beaufort, wh«
hence takes the title of viscount. At this,

plact' lived John of Kent, concerning whom
many wonderful talcs are told. The living is

a rectory, value 6/. 5j. '.id. united witii Lan-
gi^nar, m the patronage of the prince of

\\ ales.

Grotov, a parish in the hundred of

Baberg, Sofiolk, 4 miles from Sudbury, and
J t* f:om London; containing 69 houses and,

516 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value

3/. \s. Ri/.
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Grove, a tything to the parish of Wan-

tage, in the hundred of Wantage, Berks, i

mile from Wantage, and 60 from London
j

containing 93 houses and 397 inhabitants.

Grove, an extra parochial hamlet, and
formerly a parish, in the hundred of Cotslof,

Bucks, 4 miles from Iviiighoe, and 36 from

London; containing only 3 houses and 25

inhabitants.

Ghove, a parish in the hundred of Basset-

law, Notts, 2 miles from Retford, and 143

from London; containing 17 houses and 117

inhabitants. The living is a rectory, value

111. Us. 2rf.

Gr.UMBAr.DSASH, the name of a hundred in

Gloucestershire, at the south-eastern ex-

tremity of the county, borderinsf on A^'ilts.

Grundisbiirgh, a parish in the hundred of

Carlford, Sutfolk, 3 miles from Woodbrid.,'e,

and 76 from London; containing 130 houses

and 641 inhabitants. The living is a rectory,

Talue 17/. l\s.3d. in the patronage of Trinity

college, Cambridge.
Grutlington. See Grittleton, Wilts.

GiiERNSEY Island of, an island in the

English Channel, about 20 miles north-cast

of Jersey. It is of a triangular shapp, and
about 3d miles in circumference ; containing-

1 town, 10 parishes, and several villages,

•which are included in the diocese of Win-
chester and province of Canterbury. The
number of inhabitants is estimated at 15000.

The town of St. Peter's, or St. Pierre, wheie
the courts of justice are held, consists of one

long street, in which are many good build-

ings. The harbour is very safe and com-
modious, and on each side of it are strong

piers. The air is very healthy, and the soil

more rich and fertile than iu Jersey ; but

the inhabitants neglect agriculture for the

sake of trade and commerce. 'ITie toun and

harbour are defended by a ^.rong fortress,

called Castle Cornet, situated on a steep rock

surrounded by the sea, and accessible only

at lov,' water by a very narrow passage.

The governor's apartments are fitted up \v> a

vcrj' handsome manner. The island is full

•f gardens and orchards, and the principal

beverage of the inhabitants is cyder. In time

of war, this island Irts out a great number of

privateers, which bring considerable riches

to the place. The manners and customs of

the inhabitants are similar to those of Jersey

;

as is the game, consisting only of hares and

rabbits. The onlj' manufactory of any con-

sequence is that of stockings. Although
subject to Britain, this island, like those

adjacent, is governed by its own peculiar

laws, which are administered by a governor,

a bailiff, and 12 jurats, appointed by the

king of Great Britain ; they hold their places

during his pleasure ; and are judges in all

civil and criminal cases, except that of high

treason. The g'tternor receives tythes of

j

all kinds of grain. Under him is alieuteiwnt-

I

governor, called the Constable of the Castle

I Thep-rtcrof the castle is also the keeper of

i the prison. AltUough this island jsvei-y fully

peopled, the houses, in general, are scattered

up and down the country, according to the
humour and couven'^enfc of the proprietors j

and with the exception of St. Peter's, there
are no regular streets. On a very healthy
spot is a commodious hospital, in which is a
school where the children of the poor are
instructed in uscfid learning. This island is

stronglj' fortified by nature, having a ridge of
rocks, one of which abounds with emerj', so
much used by lapidaries in the polishing of
stones, and by various other artificers.

GuEsTLiNG, a parish m the hundred of
Guestling, and rape of Hasfifes, Sussex, 2
miles from Winchelsea, and 65 from Lon-
don ; containing SS houses and 496 inhabit-
ants. The fair is on the 23d May. The
living is a rectory, value 12/. 7/.

GursTwicK, a parish in th,- h-radred of
Eynesford, Norfolk, 3 miles fi-om Reepham,
and 115 from London; contain'ug 26 houses
and 129 inhabitants. It is a vicarage, value
5/. 9f/.

GuiESELEY.a parish in Skyrack wapentake,
of the west riding of York, 3 miles from
Otley, and 204 from London; containing'

161 houses and 825 inhabitants. It is a rec-

tor5', value 26/.

GuiLDEN MoRDEN, a parish in the hundred
of Armingford, Cambridgeshire, 5 miles from
Royston, and 42 from London ; containing

84 houses and 428 inhabitants. The living

is a vicarage, value 7/. 5s. 6d. in the patronage
of .lesus college, Cambridge.

GuiLDES-SuTTON, a parish in the hundred
of Broxton, Cheshire, 3 miles from Chester j

and ]8f) from London; containing '22 houses
and 158 inhabitants. It is a curacy.

Guildford, a borough and rnavket-town,

consisting of three parishes in the hundred of
Woking; Surrey, 30 miles from London

;

containing 464 houses and 2634 inhabitants,

viz. 1942 males and 1392 females, of whom
495 were returned as being employed in va-
rious trades, &c. It is pleasantly situated

on the side of a chalk hill on the banks of
the river Wey, was anciently a royal toum,
and has often been the residence of our
monarchs. Part of the remains of its castle

are still visi'de, especially the square tower,
or keep, which has been a place of great
strength ; though history does not inform us
by whom it was built. The tower fell down
in 1700. Here are also some remains of a
palace of grpat extent , and from the various

ruins of foundations that have been dug up,

the greater i)art of the declivity of the hill

on the east side of the Wey appears to have
been once occupied by buildings. Trinity

church, which fell down in 1740, has been
since rebuilt of hrick. Here were formerly
two monasteries, the remains of one of which
became the property of lord Onslow, and Is

still inhabited, part of it affording acco;^
modation for the juda-es during the assises;

and part of it converted into a bo.irding-

schoc)!. The structure is Gothic. Here is an
elegant towa-hall and couni.il-chauibc-r. The

Jie 2
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town v,-as firs*, incorporated by Henfy I.

The corporation con.s'.sts of a mnyor, seven

n\agistrntes, and abf)ut 20 bailiffs, who hold

a court every three weeks ; and the mayor,
recorder, and two of the bailitfs, arc justicea

of the peace for the corporation and liberties

of Stoke above Bar; the tnnyor also con-

tinues in his commission for a year after his

mayoralty expires. It sends two members to

parliament, and the mayor is the returning

officer. Guildford pives title of earl to the

family of North. The grammar-school is

an ele;iant Gothic structure, and is hand-

somely endowed. In 1789, an elegant county

hall was built in this parish, together with

suitable oflices, at the expence of lords On-

slow and Grantley, adjoining to which was

also built, in the same year, a very commo-
dious playhouse. The clothing trade, which

vas once very considerable here, has de-

clined ; near the town is a circular race-

course, where a plate of 100 guineas value,

left by king William III. is annually run

for in the Whitsun-weck ; at which time

there are also three subscription plates ran

for, exclusive of private matches. In a spa-

cious cockpit near this spot, the diversion of

cockfightinc; ii pursued ere: y forenoon on the

racing days : these diversions are often very

brilliantly attended, and the town is crowded

with the numerous vibitants. The river Wey
vas made navigable to Guildford about the

year 1656, by which the parish and town

carries on a considerable trade in corn, malt.

beer, &c. to the metropolis. The road from

hence to Farnham is rery picturesque, run-

ning along a ridge of high chalkv iiills, not

much wider than the road itself, from whence

is a very extensive prospect. The market is

on Saturday, and is well supplied. The fairs

are on the 4th May, 2d October, and 22d
November. The churches of St. Mary and

St. Trinity are rectories united, in the pa-

tronage of the crown ; the former valued at

1 21. 5s. 5d. the latter at 11 /. 11 5. St. Nicholas

is a rectory, value 21/. Os. lOd. in the patruu-

ag« of the dean of Sanun Manniriii's Surn/.

Guildford East, a parish in the hundred of

Goldspur and Hastings rape of Sussex, 1^
mile from Rye, and 63 from London ; con-

taining 11 houses and 59 inhabitants. It is

a rectory, value 8/. 4s. 7J.

Guir.DSBOROuGU, a parish in the hundred

of Guildsborough, Northampton,9 miles from
Northamptwn, and 74 from Loudon; con-

taining 7 9 houses and .531 inhabitants. It is

a vicarage, value 17/. 3s. ^d.

GuiLSBOROicH, the name of a hundred

in Northamptonshire, on the north-western

side of the county, divided from Leicester-

shire by the river Avon.
GoiLTcROSs, the name of a hundred in

Norfolk, on the southern side of the county,

di.--drd from Suffolk by the river Onse.

Gi'iKEAR, a parish in the hundred of Pen-

with, Cornwall, 8 miles from Mamzion, and

276 from London; containing 314 houseeand

1654 inhabitants. It is a curacy.

Go 1ST, a parish in the hundred of Eyiic*'

ford, Norfolk, near the river Wensum, over

which it has a bridge, 7 miles from East
Dereham, and 108^ from London; coutain-

intr 28 houses and 23-t inhabitants. The liv-

ing is a vicarage, value 51. 15?. 5d.

Gi'iTiNG. See GuYTiNc, Gloucestershire.

GuivAL, a parish in the hundred of Pcn-
with, Cornwall, plefisantly situated at the
bottom of Mount Bay, 2 miles from Mara-
zion, l\ Irom Penzance, and 283 from Lon-
don; containing 211 houses and 1076 inha-

bitants, of whom 123frere returned as being

employed in tra<le. The living is a vicarage,

value 6/. lis. in the pHtronnge of the crown.

GfMi.EY, a parish in the hundred of Gar-
tree, Leicester, 3| miles from Market Har-
borough, and 86 from London; containing

51 houses and 224 inhabitants. The living

is a rectory, value 16/. 2s. 6d. in the patron-

age of the dean and chaj>tcr of Lincoln.

Gr.MPiiEYSToxE, a parish in the hundred
of Narbeth, Pembrokeshire, Wales, 2 miles

from Tenby, and 249 from London ; con-

taining 24 houses and 132 inhabitants. It is

a rectory, value 91. 1 Qs. 3rf.

GuNBV, a parish in the hundred of Be-
tisloc, and parts of Kesteven, Lincolnshire,

11 miles from Stamford, and 100 from Lon-
don ; containing 22 hoiiscs and 113 inhabit-

ants. It is a rectory, value 4/. is.

GnvBY, another parish in the hundred of

Candleshoc, and parts of Lindsay, Lincoln-

shire, 2 miles from Spilsby, and ISG froiA '

London ; containing 5 houses and 38 inhs-

bitants. It is a rectory, value 3/. lOs.^d.

GuNKA, a small island in the English chan-^

nel, betwixt Col and Tiree ; the shores are

covered with a plant from which kelp is

prepared.

GuNSFRSBiT.v, a hamlet to the parish of
Acton, Middlrsex, between the two western

roads, and between Acton and Brentford,

a^ miles from T-ondon ; con";isting of 5 or 6
houses. In this hamlet formerly was lh»
elegant mansion and extensive grounds of the

late princess .\melia; on the site of which
has been built some small dwellings, not
worthy of notice.

GuNTUORrr, a parish in the hundred t»f

Holt, Norfolk, 3^ milee from Holt, and 116
from London ; containing 30 houses and 299
inhabi'ants. It ia a n'ctorj', vaUio 13/.

GoNTiioRPE, a hamlet to the parish of
Paston, in the hundred of Nassaburgh, North-

ampton, 3 miles from Peterborough, and 84
from London ; containing 6 houses and 39
inhabitants.

GuNTHORi'E, a township t« the parish of

Hevcringham, in the hundred of Thurgarton,

Notts, 4 miles from Bingham, and 126 fron»

London ; containing 60 houses and 278 in-
habitants.

GuNT!' yrpE, a hamlet fo the parish uf
Egleton, in Oakham Soke, Rutland, 2 mile?

from Oakham, and 93 from London ; con-
taining 1 hou=e anti 7 inhabitants.

Gu.MHWAiTE, a hamlet to the parish ftf
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Praistone, in Staincr»ss wapentake of the
west riding of York, 5 miles from Barnsley,
and 176 fi-om Loudon j contaiuing 15 hou.es
and 1 1 ) inhabitants.

GuNTON, a small parish in the hmidred
of North Erpingham, Norlolk, 5 miles from
Aylsham, aud 126 from Loudon ; containing

8 iiouses and 36 inhabitants. It is a rectory,

value 8/.

GoNTON, a parish in the hunlred of Mut-
ford and Lothingland, Sutlulk, 2 miles from
LovvcstolT, and 116 from London; containing
only 5 houses and 3(j inhabitants. The church
is a small, plain building, having a round
tower, rebuilt in 1700: the north door is of
a Tery ancient architecture. The living is a
rectory, value 5/. 6s. 8/.

GuNwAr.to, a humlct and chapch-y to the
parish of Breague, in the hundred of Ker-
riar, Cornvvall, 3^ miles from Kelston, and
'21'J\ from London, on the coast not far from
the Lizard Point; containing 41 houses and
216 inhabitants.

Gt'sSAGE Ai.i.SAfNTS, a parish in the hun-
dred of Knowlton, and division of Shaston,

Dorset, 3 miles frem Cranburne, and t-d from
London ; containing 60 houses and 301 in-

habitants. The living is a vicarage, value

61. OS. 9d. in the patronage of the archdeacon
of Dorset,

GussAGE Sr. AvDREw's, a small village in

the hundred of Sixpenny Handley, and di-

vision of Shaston, Dorset, 7^ miles from
Blandford, and 96 from London. Population

omitted to be returned.

GussAGE St. Michael's, a parish in the

hundred of Bradbury, and division of Shas-
ton, Dorset, 4 miles from Cranburne, and
97 from London ; containing 43 houses and
193 inhabitants. It is a rectoiy, value 20/.

Gustos, a parish in the hundred of Bews-
borough, and lathe of St. Augustine, Kent,
near the South Foreland, 2^ miles fiom Do-
ver, and 7I5 iVom London; containing 29
houses and 1 49 inhabitants. It is a curacy.

Guthlaxton, the name of a hundred in

L<'ii-e.tershire, being the southcin extremity
of the county and borders of Warwickshire.

Guv's Cuff, a hamlet to tJie parish of St.

Nicholas, Warwick, on a huge cliff on the

south side of the Avon, where tormerly was
an oratory, and m the time of the Saxons an

hermitage, whither the famous Guy earl of

Warwick is said to have retired from the

cares of the world. This hermitage was
kept up in the reign of Henry VI. when the

then earl of Warwick established a chantry
on the spot, in memovy of Guj', of whom
be also erected a gigantic statue.

GuvTisG Powf.a, a parish in the hundred
of Kiftsgate, Gloucester, 6 miles from Stow,

6 from Winchcombe, and 89 from London

;

containing 90 houses and 430 inhabitants.

The church is a very ancient fabric. The
living is a vicarage, value 14/. 9ii,5d, with
Fermcotte chapel annexed.
GuYTiNG Tf.mple, a parish also in the

fcuadre4 of Kiftsgate, Gloutesler, 7 miles

from Stow, and 5 from Winchcombe ; ^n-
taining 59 bouses and 301 inhabitants. Th«
church ia small, but very handsome, with a
beautiful altar-piecf. 'Jhe living is a cu-
racy, in the patronage of Christ Church col-

lege, Oxford.

GuYZANCE, a hamlet to the parsli of
Shilbottle, in Coquetdale ward, Northum-
berland, 12 miles from Morpeth, and 30:?

from l,ondon ; containing 37 houses and
172 inhabitants.

GwANA, a rWev of Pembrokeshire, Wales,
which falls into the Gwyn, near Lianac-
haieth.

GwEGER, a river of Anglesey, which
falls into the Irish Sea below Llanbaderick.
GwELLV, a river of Carnarvonshire, which

falls into the Irish Sea at Dinas Oyn le.

GwENDDWR, Nonxn and South, a parish
in the hundred of Talgarth, Brecon, Wales,
4 miles from Builth, and 170 from London

;

containing 99 houses and 516 inhabitants.
The living is a curac\'.

Gwj.Nnp.ATHVAe, a river of Carmarthen-
shire, which falls into the Severn Sea, near
Kidwelly.

GwENN'Ar, a parish in the hundred of
Kerricr, Cornwall, 6 miles from Truro, 4
from Redruth, and 263 from Lontlon ; con-
taining 944 houses and 4594 inhabitants, of
whom 120 were returned as being employed
in various trades. The living is a vicarage,

value 16/. 18s. llcf. in the patronage of the
dean and chapter of Exeter.

GwENiiow, a river of Denbighshire, which
falls into the Dee, below Wiexhain.

Gv,Ens"EsNr;v, a parish in the hundred of
Usk, Monmouth, 2 miles from Usk, and 142
from London ; containing only 13 houses and
66 inhabit;\nts. It is a rectory, value 2/.

18s. 6d.

G WILLY, a river of Carmarthenshire, which
falls into the Towey at Abergwillv.

GwiTHiAN, a township aud cliapelry to

the parish of Phyllaek, in the hundred of
Penwith, Cornwall, near the shore of St.

Ive's bay, 7 miles from Redruth, and 270
from London; containing 67 houses and 3il^

inhabitants.

GwYN, a river of Pembrokeshire, which
falls into the Irish Sea, near Llaniawyn.

GwYNFiL, a parish in the hundred of
Pennarth, Cartiiganshire, 5 miles from Tre-
garon, and 209 from London ; containing

70 houses and 32tj inhabitants. It is a
curacy.

GwYDDELWERM, a parish in the hundred of
E<lernion, Merioneth, Wales, 4 miles from
Corwen, and 205 from London ; containing

246 houses and 1143 inhabitants, of whom
49 \ver« returned as being emploj'ed in trade.

The living is a vicarage, in tlie patronage of
the bishop of St. Asaph.

GwYNT, a river of .\iiglesej% which falls

into the Kevenney, opposite Llangri;tolis.

GwVTUEL, a river of Radnorshire, which
falls into the Arro, near Kyneion.

GwVTHERiH hALED, a parish of Denbigh*
Ee 3
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shire, Wales, 3 miles from Llanwrst, and

223 from Loiidon ; containing 69 houses and

1)83 inhabitants. It has a fair on the 6th

Maj'. St. Winifred is said to have been

buried in this parish, and a chapel to her

memory stood on the south side of the

GYR
church. Here was also a convent. The

living is a rectory, value 61. 12o. Irf. in the

patronage of the bishop of St. David's.

Gyrrow, a river of Denbighshire, which

falls into the Alwen, belowr Bettus.

GvRVi. See Jarrow.

HAG HAC

H
head.

AA, a small island of Sutherlandshire,

Scotland, between Whiten and Farout

Habb RtKY, a parish in the hundred of

Ford, Salop, 9 miles from Shrewsbury, and

168 from I.onrlon ; containing 19 houses

and UU inhabitants, it is a rectory, value

A'. Os. 2 .'.

Haberciiam Eves, a township in the pa-

rish uf Whalley, and hundvetl of Blackburn,

Lancaster, 2 miles from Burnley, and 203

from London, near the river Colder, and the

Lancaster canal ; containing 363 houses and

1919 inhabitants, of whom 4S3 were re-

turned as being employed in trade and ma-
nufactures.

Habrocgh, a parish in the hundred of

Yarborongh, division of Lindsay, Lincoln-

shire, 170 miles from London ; containing

62 houses and 275 inhabitants. It is a

vicarage, value 8/.

Ha ETON Gi!E.\T, a hamlet to the parish

of Kirby Misperton, Pickering lythe, north

riding of York, 8 miles from New Malton.

It is near the river Pye, is 220 miles from

London, and contains 16 houses and 85 inha-

bitants.

Habtov Little, a small hamlet in the

same parish j containing 9 houses and 46 in-

habitants.

Haccomb. See Huckham, Devon.

Hackessai^, a small hnmletin the parish

of Lancaster, and hundred of Amoundor-

ness, Lancaster, 3 miles from Garstang, and

£30 from London. The population is reckon-

ed with that of Preesal, which see.

H^cKFono, a parish in the hundred of

rorehoe, Norfolk, 3 miles from Wymond-
ham, and 97 from London; coi^taining 27

hoi-.scs and 186 inhabitants. It is a rec-

tory, value 4,1. 15.<. lOrf.

Haskfobd, a parish in the hundred of

Kynesford, Norfolk, 'i miles from Reephain,

and 1 14 from London ; containing 82 houses

and 4b7 inhabitants. The living is a rec-

tory, value U/. 10^. 5d. and is iipited witji

tlwB vicarase of Whitwell,

IIackforth, a hamlet to the parish of

Horaby, in East Hang wapentake, north

riding of York, 3 miles from I.eyburn, and
232 from London, it contains 30 houses

and 135 inhabitants.

Hacking, a hamlet to the parish of Hol-

lingbourne, hundred of Eyhorne, lathe of

Aylesford, Kent, 4 miles from Maidstone,

and 3S from London ; containing 15 houses

and 93 inhabitants.

Hackingtcin, a parish in the hundred of

Westgate, and lathe of St. Augustine, Kent,
1 mile from Canterburj', and 56 from Lon-
don ; containing 46 houses and 255 inha-

bitants. It is sometimes called St. Stephen's,

and is the place where archbishop Baldwin
began a college for secular priests, intending

that the king and each of the suifragan bi-

sliops should have a prebend, worth 40-

marks per annum ; but the pope ordered the

chapel to be levelled to the grovmd, the year

after it was budt. The living is a vicarage,

value 5/. 2i. 3f/. in the patronage of the

archdeacon of Canterbniy.

Hacklestom, a hamlet to the parish of

Fittleton, in the hundred of Elstub and
Everlej', Wilts, 4 miles from Amesbury, and
78 from London. The population is included

with Fittleton.

Hackt-eton, a hamlet to the parish of

Piddington, hundred of Wymersley, North-
ampton, 50 miles from Northampton, and

60\ from London ; containing 69 houses

and 278 inhabitants.

Hackness, a parish in Whitby Strand
wapentake, north riding of York, 4 mile«

from Scarborough, and t'20 from London;
conta'uing 25 houses and 170 inhabitants.

There anciently stood a monastery here. It

is now a curacy.

Hackney, a very extensive parish in the

huudn d of Ossulton, Middlesex, 2 miles

from London ; containing 2050 houses and
1^,7.50 inhabitants, viz. 5422 males and
7308 females, of whom 879 were returned as

Iming employed in trade and manufacture.

This parish has several hamlets, auonir
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wiiicii are Upper and Lower Clapton on the

north, DaJston, Sliacklcwell, and Kingston
on the west, and Homerton, \vhifh li-ads to

Hackney marsh, on tiie ea^t. The old parish

church, of which the to'ver only, and part
of the chancel, arc remaining-, was a very
ancient gothic structure, adjoining to the
church-yard: a new one, on a Inr^jer scale,

was begun in 17'.<1, agreeably to an act of

parliament, which is a fine nuderH siru turfi.

This is said to have been the first village

near Loudon that was accommodated with

carriaj:es for occasional riassengers, it being
the principal resort of tl'.e citizens, whence
the term Hackney coaciies has l>een de-
rived, which is now spread through the

whole kingdoKi. When the residences of

our princes and nobility were scattered

round the metropolis, this place was distin-

guished by' several capita! mansions. lirookc

house, now a receptacle for lunatics, \Tas

the elegant seat of the lords Brooke. Si.

John's palocf, an ancient house in Wells-

street, is supposed to have been the re-

sidence of the prior of the order of St.

John of Jerusalem. In this parish, a iittle

to the south of Lea bridge, are the Temple

mills, so called from having been once the

property of the knights templars : they are

now used as lead mills; and at the Wick
are some silk mills. At the bottom of Hack-
ney marsh, through which runs the river

Lea, have been dis overed the remains of

an extensive stone causeway. Here are

several religious meeting-houses, a free-school

in the chnrch-yard, a cnarity-S'-hool, and 17

almshouses. The vicarage is valued at '20/.

and the rectory, value 26/. is a sinecure.

—

Lysois'ii Environs of London.
Hacktuohne, a parish in the hundred

of Aslacop, and dirision of Lindsay, Lin-

coln, 1j mde- from Lincoln, and 14! from

London; containing 28 houses and 'ilS in-

habitants. It is a vicaragtf, value 4/.

Hackthorpf, a hamlet to the parish of

Lowther, in West vvard, Westmoreland, .5

miles from Penrith, and 278 from Lon-
don. The population is included with Low-
ther.

Haconby, a parish in the hundred of

Aveland, parts of Kesteven, Lincoln, 4
miles from Folkinuham, and JOS from Lon-
don ; containing 57 honses and 260 inhabit-

ants. The living is a vicarage, value ;">/.

7^. 6 /. and, united with Morton, is in the

patronage of the bishop of Lincoln.

Hadpenham, a parish in the hundred of

Aylesbury, Bucks, 2^ miles from Thame,
and 4ti from Ix)ndon ; containing 180 houses

and 964 inhabitants. The living is a vicar-

agre, value 13/. I7y. Id. with Cuddington
chapel annexed, in the patronage of the

dean and chapter of Rochester.

Haddfsham, a parish in the Isle of Ely,

Cambridge, 5 miles from Ely, and 62 from

London ; containing 186 houses and 1090

inhabitants. It is a curacy, in the patron-

age of the archdeacon of Ely.

HAD
Haddi;;ctos', a hamlet to the parish of

Auborne, hundred of Boothby Graffo, in the

l)arts of Kesteien, Lincoln, 8 miles from
Newark, 8 fi-om Lincoln, and 124 from Lon-
don j containing 17 houses and 93 inha-

bitants.

IIaddinctos', a royal boroujh, and the
county town of Haddingtonshire, or East
Lothian, It is 17 u.iles from Edinburgh,
and the first stage on the ro;id to London ;

containing 688 houses and 4049 inhabitants,

viz. 1874 males and 2,175 females, of vihora

.^76 were returned as being employed in

trade and manufactures. The town \i si-

ttiated on the river Tyne, and consists of four
streets, intersecting each other nearly at

right angles. The houses are well built, and
there is a neat town house here, erected in

1748, and a large and commodious school.

The parish-church is a venerable structure,

and formerly belonged to the Franciscan mo-
nastery, supposed to have been erected in

the 12th or 1 3th centurj^ The west end is

used for divine serv'ice, the remainder being
in ruins. It contains several marble effi-

gies, as large as life, of the dukes of Laudar-
dalr" IjMug under canopies of state, besides

several other handsome monuments. There is

al<o a neat chapel here for people of the epis-

copal communion, which was built by priv-ate

subscription. This burgh is ©f great anti-

quify, and in former times appears, from the

many remaining fortifications, to have been
a place of strength. The town has frequently

suffered from fire ; and in 1775 an inunda-

tiun of the i-iver T\'ne, which rose 17 feet

above its usual height, laid above half of it

und'.^r water. The suburb of Nungate across

tiiat river, to which Haddington is connected
b}' a bridge of three arches, contains about
500 inhabitants, and takes its nimc from
tlie ruins of the nunnery which was founded
herein 1178 by the mother of king Mal-
colm IV. The principal manufacture is

that ofcoarse woollen clotn .which is carried on
in the suburb. Haddington is governed by a
jirovost, three baillics, a dean of guild, trea-

surer, and 12 counsellors, and has seven in-

corporated trades. There are two annual

fairs, well attended, and a weekly market on
Friday, accounted the best grain market
in Scotland. At Houston mill, near Had-
dington, the threshing machine was in-

vented by Mr. Andrew Meckle. This town
gives title of earl to a branch of the HamiU
ton family. The famous John Knox, whu
brought about the reformation in Scotland,

wns born heie.

—

PennanCs Tour in Scolland.

Haddingtonshire, or East LotiiiaU, a
eoun*y of Scotland, bounded on the west by
Edinburghshire, or Mid Lothian, on the

north l>y the Frith of Forth, on A\e east by
the German Ocean, and on the south by
Berwick, from which it is separated by the

Lammcrmuir hills. It is about 25 miles

long and 14 broad, and contains three royal

burghs, viz. Haddington, North Berwick,

and Dunbar, and manv populous tewlns and
E e'4
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illagef. It is <livided into 21 parochial dis-

tricts, which contain 5b51 hoiiscs, inhabited

fey 29,986 .persons, viz. 1D890 males and
160y£ feinaies, of whom 3224 were vcturnod

as being chiefly employed in trade and n»a-

rnfacture, and 5346 in agriculture. It is

intersected by numerous streams, hut the

Tyne is the principal river which falls into

the German Ocean, between Berv>ick and
Dunbar. It is perliaps one of the most fer-

tile counties in Scotland, and is in general in

a high state of cultivation, producing

abundance of grain. Most of the farms are

of considerable extent, and the land is parti-

cularly favourable to the turnip husbandry.

There are several good fisheries here, and it

has some foreign trade. Several branches of

the linen and woollen manufacture, as' well

as the making of salt, are carried on in this

shire. An attempt was made some years

ago to introduce the manufacture of fine

broad cloth and blankets, but it did not suc-

ceed. Preston Pam has a considerable ma-
nufacture of oil of vitriol and sal ammo-
niac. The seats of the nobility and gentrj",

in this county, from its rich and agreeable

situation, are very numerous. It abounds
vith excellent coal, free-stone, and lime-

stone, and pioduces also some iron ar.d lead.

Haddiscoe, a parish in the hundred of

Clavering, Norfolk, Sj miles from Eeccles,

and 115 from London; containing 45 houses

and 326 mhabitants. The living is a rec-

tory, value 12'. united with Toft Monks, and
is in the patronage of King's college, Cam-
feridge.

Haddesley West, a hamlet and chapelry

tjO the parish of Birkin, Barkston Ash wa-
pentake, west riding of York, 6 miles from
Snaitb, and 180 from London, situate near

the Selby canal, where it joins the river

Aire ; containing 37 houses and 224 iirha-

bitants.

Haddlesey CH.\?'rEr,, or Middle IIadble-

$EY, a hamlet also to the parish of Birkin,

§ mile to the east of the former, having a

feridgc over tl.e river Aire, and containing 25
houses aid 152 inhabitants.

Hadpon,' a pariah in the liundred of
Norraancrois, Hunts, 3-^ miles from Stilton,

a»d '74^ from London; containing 10 houses

and 77 inhfibitants. It is a rectory, value
11.'. 5s.

Haddo, a small town in the shire of Aber-

deen, Scotland, 9 miles from Inverary, and
£4 from Aberdeen. From this the earls of

Aberdeen take their second title of lords

Iladdo.

Haddok East, a parish in the hundred of

Jsobuttie Grove, Northampton, 7^ miles

from Northampton, and 74 from London
;

containing 115 houses and 259 inhabitants.

It 13 a vicarage, v:.iuc 15/.

Kaddon West, a parish in the hundred
of Guildsborough, Northampton, 11 milc^

from Northampton, containing 171 houses

and 806 inhabitants. It is a vicarage, value

J Si. 6s. St/.

Hadiiam Great, a parish in the hundred

of Edwintree, Herts, 3 miles from Biihep's

Stortford, and 30 Irom London ; containing,

185 houses and 980 inhabitants, it is plea-

santly situ.ited in a vale by the river Ash,

and was once the residence of the bisiiOjis of

London. Its fair is on the 24th June, and

the Tning is a rectory, value 6i. 1 >.». 4ri. It

is in the patronage of the i;ishop of London,

with Little Hadham chapel annexed.

Hadiiam Little, a chapelry to the above,

4§ miles from Bishop's Stortford, and 31 §
from London ; containing 1 15 houses and 635

inhabitants. In the chapel are buried seve-

ral of the earls of Essex.

H.^dleich, a parish in the hundred of

Rochford, Essex, situate on the brow of a

steep hill, 3 miles from Rnchford and 37

froin London. It lies near the South Len-

flcet, being divided from Canvey Island by

a branch of the Thames called Hadley

Ray, and contains 44 houses and 249 in-

habitants. There are some ruins here of a

castle built by Hubert de Eui-gh. Its fair -is

on the 24th June, and the living is a rectory,

value 11/. 14.y. 7c/.

Hadleigh, a market-towii and parish in

the hundred of Cosford, Suffolk, situate on

the river Breton, 7 m'les from Ipswich, and

64| from London; containing ^67 houses

and 2486 inhabitants, being 11 62 males and

13i!4 females, of whom 218 were retuined as

employed in trade and manufactures, prin-

cipally that of spinning yarn for the Nor-

wich weavers, although it was once noted for

its woollen tra.ic. The church, which stands

in the middle of the tow'n, is a handsome

structure, with a spire. Here are 12 alms-

houses, fir.t founded in 1497. It was an-

ciently a corporation ; but the charter being

surrendertd by a writ of quo ivdrranto from

James 11. it has never since been incorpo-

rated. There was a monastery here in the

time of the Saxons. On Oldham common
Dr. Row land Taylor was burnt in 15.55, to

wh.ose mfmory a stone was erected, with a

suitable inscription. Tradition says this

place was the seat of the kings of the East

Angles, and that Gutbrum, the pagan,

king of Denmark, who, on his being con-

quered by Alfred, was ba|-tized, received

the government here. He died in 889. Had-

leigh had formerly two markets, but now
only one on Mondays. Its fairs arc orj

Whit-Monday, and the 10th October. The

living is a rectory, value 45/. 2s. 1(/, and is

in the patronage of the archbishop of Can-

terbury.

IIadi.ey, or MoKKTON IIadley, from the

name of an hermitage here, in the hundred

of Edmonton, Middlesex, 1 mile from Chip-

ping Barnet, and 12 from London ; con-

taining 113 houses and 5o4 inhabitants. It

lies on the borders of Enfield chaee. The

church is built of Flint, and has the date

1494 over the west door, with the sc-ilpturra

of a rose and wing. On the top of thq

tower 13 an irou jsot, whicQ farmeflf
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^rred as a beacon when filled with pitch.

Where the road divides, stands an obcliak,

caL'ed Hadl jy or Barnet pillar, erected here
in 1740 l)y sir Jeremy SaniL.rook, to com-
memorate the battle fought near this spot
between the houses of York and Lancaster,
in lirt.

Hadiow, a parish in the hundred of

Tunlri'ige, and lathe of Aylesford, Kent,
standing near the river Aledway, before it

receiver the Twist, 4 miles from Tunbrid^ze,

and 26| rrom Loiidon ; and cantainiug I9l
houses -^wi lllj inhabitants. Its fair is on
Whitiilonduy, and the living is a vicarage,

value 13 .

coin, 3 miies from Alford, and 145 from
London; containin.^ 14 houses awl 8.'5 iidia-

bitaiits. It is a donative, but there is no
church.

Haicii, a township to the parish of WJgaii,

and hundred of \Ve.<t Derby, Lancaster, 2
miles from Wigan, and 202 fM)ni London;
containing 118 houses and 79'? iidiabit:uits.

There are some very extensive iron works
heie, belonging to the earl of Balcarras

(Who has an elegant mansion in the ueigb-

bourh'X)d), which employs two blasts, and a
number of hands, in the foundury of cannoii,

cannon balls, 6ic. Here are some of tliK

finest canncl coal works in En:;land, sup-

Hadnall, a hamlet and chapelry to the posed to be almost ine\hnu«tible. There i*

parish of Giinsliill, in Shn-wsbury liberty, a vitrol spring ir) thtm. From the top of a
Saloj>, ;) miles from Shrewsbury, and 16(?

from London; containing 59 houses and C>6'2

inha'jitants.

flADNiL. See HoDNiL, AVar.vick shire.

Hadsor, a parish in Ha f hire hundred,
Worcester, 1 mile fiom Droitwich, and 119

from London ; containing 1 1 houses and 90
inhabiiants. It has a charity-school, and
is a rectory, value 6/. To. 3(/.

Hadstock, a porish in the hundred of

rreslrvcll, Essex, ^| miles from Linton, and
45^ from London ; containing 46 houses

and 272 inhabitants. On the door of the

church is nailed a kind of skin, covered
over with lattice work, which tradition says

was that of a Danish chief, who was taken
prisoner, and punished by flaying, for having
pillaged the church. It is a rector}-, value

19/. of which the king is patron.

Hadstox, a hamlet to the parish of

Warku'orth, in Morpeth wai-d, Northum-
berland, 10 miles fiom Mor[>eth, and 300
from London, not far from the rivcr (."oquet

;

containing 1^ hon*es and 6'6 inhabi'auls-

IIagbous East, a parish in the hundred

mount in the park mav be. seen 13 coimtics,

and the Isle ^f Man. Its fairs are 29th June
and 2 2d November. Several Roman coiiii.,

medals, and rings have been foimd here.

HAiGiiToy, a haniiCt to the parish of

Preston, hundred of Amoundcrness, Lancas-
ter, 3 miles from Preston, and 213 frora

London ; containing 30 houses and 1 67 iulia-

bitants,

Haii.e, a parish in Allerdale ward ahore
Derwent, Cumberland, 2 miles from E^'re-

raont, and 302 from London ; containing

42 houses and 2:^0 inhabitants. It i» a
curacy.

Hailey, a township and chapelry to Wir-
ney, in tbehundredof Bampton, Oxford, \\
nule from Witney, and 67 from London;
containing 202 houses and 993 inhabitants.

HAir.r.s, a hamlet and chapehy to the

parish of Didbrook, hundred of Kifts-rate,

Gloucester, 1^ mile from Winchcomb, and
96 from London ; containing 19 houses and
111 iuiiabitants. Here are the vestiges still

remaining of a once famous abljey.

Hailsuam, a parish and market-town m.

of Moreton, Berks, 4^ miles from Walling- the huntbed of Dill, and rape of Pevensey,
ford, and 50 Aoni London; containing \0i
houses and 499 inhabitants. It is a vicar-

age, value 15/. \Qs. "(J,

Hac.born West, a hamlet to the parish

of East Hagborne, being half a mile far-

ther west ; containing 39 houses and 196 hi-

Jiabitants.

H.vcLEV, a parish in Halfshire hundred,

Worcester, 2 miles from Stourbridge, and

123 from London; containing 104 houses

and 621 iahabit;ants. The chancel of the

church was rebuilt in 1754, and the door

Sussex, 12 miles from Lewes, and 57 fmin
London; containing 132 houses and £97 in-

habitant'. At Michelhnni, near this town*
Giibcrt dc Aqnila founded a uriorj' of black
caiiiins in the re'gn of Henry III. Its mar-
ket is on Wednesd.iy, and the living is a vi-

carage, value 16'. 6y. 8i/.

Hailweston", a hamlet to the parish of

Sou;.boe, in the Inmdredof Foxland, Hunt-
ingdon, 2 miles from St. Neot's, and 57
from London ; containing 57 houses and
2oS inhabitants. This has long been noted

paved with marble, at the expence of lord for a mineral spring, good for disorders ia

Lyttleton, who has an elesant mansion in the eyes and eruptions on the skin,

the neighbourhood, called Hagley park.— Hainton, a parish in the hundred of

Many Roman urns and coins have been dug Wraggoc, and division of Lindsay, Lincoln,

up heie. The living is a rectory, value, 4 miles from Wraghy, and 145 from Lop*
10/. 6j'. 5'i. , don; containing 33 houses and 216inhabit-

Hac^oe, in the parish of Aure, hundred ants. It is a vicarage, value 7/. lO.s. \0d.

of St. Briaveli's, Gloucester, 3 miles from Haisit.op, a hamlet to Carnaby, in Dick-

Newnhain, and 120 from London, standini^

pear tiie Purton passage of the river Severn.

The population, is included .vith Blaekney.

KAcJNABy, a snuill parish jn the hundred oi

t^ajccwor^hj aud divjjjoij wf Ljuusav, L,u-

ering lythe, east ri<hHg of York, 4 miles frora

Bridlington, and 204 from London; contain-

ing 15 houses and 89 inhabitants.

H.\r.AM, a township and chapelry to the

jjaiiih of Syuthwcll, hundred of Tnurgarton,
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JJolts, 15 miie from SoiiUiwell, and l.^flfrotn

London
J
containing 66 houses and 284 inha-

bitants.

n.MNAVLT Fop.rsT, near Bp.rkina:, Essex,

In this forest stand? an ancient oak, known
for centuries by the name of Fairlop oak.

It i5 said to be 1800 years old, and is 66 feet

in girth : under it is annually held Fairlop

fair.

Halbfrton, a parish in the hundred to

which it gives name in Devonshire, 3 miles

from Tiverton, and 161 from London; con-

taining 265 houses and 1436 inhabitants, of

whom 373 were returned as employed in va-

rious trades. The living- is a vicarage, value

5 1/. in the patronage of the dean and chapter

of Bristol.

Helbep.ton', the name of a hundred in

Devonshire, on the eastern side of the

count}', near the borders ot Somersetshire,

Hai.combi. Rrr.is, a parish iu the hun-
dred of Bampton. Devon, 4 miles from
Bampton, and 161 from London; con-

taining 193 houses and 662 inhabitants. It

is a vicarage, value lOl.AQi.ld.

IIalden, a parish in the hi'.ndred of

Blaelfburn, and lathe of Scray, Kent, 2

miles from Tenterden, and 37 from Loudon ;

containing 15 houses and 5l9 inbabitauls.

It is a rectory, value 19/. 4s. 6d.

Halbev. See Applf-Durfoed, or Apple-
DURCOMBE, Isle of Wight.

Hale, a river in Cornwall, which falls

into the Irish Sea near St. Ives.

Hale, a township to Bowden, in the hun-

dred of Bucklow, Chester, standing by the

river Bollin, 2 miles from Altrinrham, and
177 from London ; containing 121 houses

and 783 inhabitants.

Hale, a parish in the division of New-
forest, West Hants, 4 miles from Fording-

hridge, and 90 from l^ndon ; cim- aining 23
houses and 147 inhabitants. It is a curacy.

Hale, a towm-hip and chapclry to the pa-

rish of Childwali, hundred of West Derby,
Lancaster, 5 miles from Prescott, and 190

from London, near the river Mersey ; con-

taining 108 houses and 537 inhabitants.

Hale Griat, a parish in the hundred
©f Aswardhun, parts of Kcsteven, Lincoln,

4f miles from Folkingham, and 1 1 1 from
London ; containing 86 houses and 404 in-

habitants. It is a vicarage, value 8/. 6s. and
the patron is the king.

Hale Little, a hamlet to the above, 1

mile nearer Folkingham ; containing 39
houses and 2J3 inhabitants.

Hales, a chapclry to the parish of Loddoh,

in the bundrt-d of Clavcring, Norfolk, 4|
miles from Bimgay, and lU from London;
containing 23 ln/Uses and 131 inhabitants.

Halesowen, a market-town and parish in

the hundred «f Bi jmstrey, Salop, 7^ miles

from BiiTningham, and 127 from London,

on the borders of Worcfstf^r and Staffordshire.

The church and monastery here appear to

have been once very stately edifices. There

is a considerable manufacture of nail? in fhis

town. In the church is an urn erected to the

memor}' of that ingenious poet, Shenstone,
who lies buried here ; and whose beautiful

retreat, called I he Leasoices, is in this neigh-

bourhood, Halesowen has a small market on
Monday, and a fair on Ea-t«r and Whit
Mondays. The population of this town was
omitted to be returned to parliament in 1802.

The living is a vicarage, value 15/. ISv. llr/,

Halesworth, a market-town and parish

in the hundred of Blything, Suffolk, standing

on the river Dlytli, 8^ miles from Yexford,
and 101 from London; and containing 238
bouses and 1676 inhabitants, of whom 938
were returned as employed in various trades,

manufacture, and spinning worsted yam.
It is a very ancient town, with a neat ciuirch

and a charity scliool. In the neighbourhood
is a mineral spring, long famed for diseases

of the eyes, it has a navigable canal to

Southwoid, distant about 9 miles. Hemp is

grown here in great quantities, and the

market on Tuesday is princ pally f^r yarn.

Its fairs are on Tuesday in Easter and Whit-
sun weeks, and 18th October. The living

is a rectory, value 20/. and is united with

Cheston.

Halewooo, a village in Lancashire, situat-

ed on the river Mersey, near Prescott.

Halford, a hamlet to the paiish of

Broinficld, in tbe liumlrcd of Munslow,
.S.itop, 2 miles from Ludlow, and 145 from
London; containing 21 houses and 137 in-

habitants.

Halford, or Hawford, a parish in the

hundred of Kineton, Warwickshire, st;niding

on the river Stour, over which it had a ford

from whence its name, 3 miles from Shipton

on Stour, and 66 from London. It contains

53 housss and 283 inhabitants. The living

is a rector}', value 10/. 9s. 9d.

Halfsuire, the name of a hundred in

Worcester, at the northem extremity of the

county from Droitwich, and on the borders

of .'^taflbrd and Warwick.
Halcaver Moor, near Bodmin, Cornwall,

famous for an annual carnival .about the

middle of July, which is visited by a great

niimber of people: king Charles II. was so

pleased with the liiversions of it, when he

touched here on his way to Scilly, that he
became a brother of the jovial society. This

custom is supposed to he as old as the time

of the Saxons. One of the si'orts is to draw
the unwary into a quajimiie. It is custo-

mary to try persons for some trivial offence

or other before one who is styled the mayor
of Hidgaver, who orders tlieni to be punished

in a harmless but ridiculous manner.

Halchton, a small village iu the himdred

of Maylar, Flintshire, Wales, 4 miles from
Flint, and 313 from London ; containing

72 houses and 418 inhabitants.

Halifax, a very ancient, populous, and
flourishing market-town and parish in Morley
wapeutake, west riding of York, 193^ miles
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from London. It is seated on a branch of
the river Calder, which falls into the Aire
near W^Jcefield. The exttnt of thi< parish
is near 60 miles in length, and ft-om 6 to 8 in

breadth ; and it has 1 1 chapels of ease to

the mother church. Tlie town contains 1913
houses and 8886 inhabitants, viz. 3y"6 males
and 4910 females, of whom 1840 wen; re-

turned as employed in trade and manufac-
turer. The church is an old, but venerable,

building, and contains a number of monu-
ments, of great antiquity. The town is iiand-

sume,\vith good streets,and the Iiousls are built

of stone. The woollen manufacture has long
been established here, and from the favour-
able situation of the place and the manj'
rivulets, there have, of late years, been
erected numerous .nills and machinery for

the cotton manufactory which is dailj* in-

creasing; and the sreat demand durin;jr war
for kerseys for the army abroad, has caused
an increase in the woo'len trade of at least

one fourth. Halifax was noted manj' cen-
turies ago for the manufacture of woollen
goods ; it did not, however, attiin any
considerable importance till the reign of
Henry Vil. About the beginning of the
18tu century the manufacture of shalloons
v/as introduced, and about the middle of the
same century the nianufactureof figured and
flowered stuffs. The weavers ofthe surrounding
district bring their goods undressed to tlie mar-
ket, and ihefollowingarethe principal articles

manufactured in and about Halifax : shalloons,

figured and plain lastings anrl aniens, plain
and diced Russels or Florentines, supe-
barragans or serge imperial, quilled lasting,

serge, mooreens, tammies, plain caliman-
coes, &c. Shalloons are woven expressly
for the Tuikey market, aad are not pressed

;

they are, for the most part, dyed of a scarlet

colour, and are sent by the Turkey merchants
fc of London to the Levant, where they are

chiefly use»l for turbans. Formerly the
greater part of the above goods passed
through the hands of the London merchants,
but now they arc mostly exported directly

from the port of Hull. In time of peace,

large quantities of woollen stuffs have been
sent to South America by way of Cadiz.
There are excellent wool-cards, for combing
wool, made at Halifax. For the convenience
of the manufacturers, there has been erected

an elegant edifice, called the Piece Hall ; it

is in the form of an oblong squai'e, occupy-
ing a space of 10,000 square yards, having
315 distinct rooms for the lodgement of

goods, which are open for sale once a week
from 10 till 12 o'clock, of which considerable

quantities are sent to Tuikey and the Levant.

This town in early times appears to have
had the grant of a criminal jurisdiction

within it.self, and execution, by decollation,

of such offenders as were found guilty of

theft to the value of IS^d. It v/as granted

over that part of the parish called the forest

pf Hardwicke, for the purpose of protecting

the goods which were obliged to be exposed
on tenters during the night ; this punishment
was exercised as late as the year lbJ2, two
pec'ons having, in that year, suffered for

tueft. This law, called tiie Halifax law, wan
made in the reign of Henry VII. The
person so condemned nas carr'ed within a
week to the scafl'cld and there beheaded, by
an a\e drawn up by a pulley to ihe tip of a
wooden engine and there fastened by a pin,

which on being drawn out, the a,e fell and
struck oft' the bend of tlie criminal. The
earl of Moreton, regent of Scotland, seeing

one of these executions as be pas-ed through
Halifax, took a model of it, and caiTied it

into his own comitry, where after many
years, during wliicii titne it was called the

Muiien, his lordship's head was the (irst that

was struck off by it, since which it has oftea

been used, but alwaj's retained its first

name. Tlie French Guillotine was espied
from the machine used at Halifax. The
vicar of this town is always a justice of the
peace. The market on Saturday is one of

the best in the north of England. Its fair*

are Juiie 24 and Octoiier iil. The living is

a vicarage, value 84/. 13j-. &d. and the patron
is the king.

—

Matnti's lour.

Haling, a brimlet to the parish of Saint

John's Lee, in Tiiidal ward, Northumberland,

If mile from Hexham, and 23'J from London;
containing 24 h' uses and 123 inhabitants.

Haling, an island near Go-port, Hants,

separated by a narrow channel from the

Coast; it is of a triangular form, about .'?§

miles long, and 2 miles broadj on the east

coast are several creeks.

Halkin, a parish in the hundred of Coles-

hill, Flintshire, Wales, 205 miles from Lon-
don ; containing 249 hoiises and 1 152 in-

habitants, of whom 9)4 were re'urned a*

employed in trade and manufactures. The
living IS a rectory, value 14/. us. I'id. in the

patronage of the bishop of St. Asaph.

Halkirk, a parish in the shire of Caith-

ness, Scotland, 3 miles from Thurso, and
14 from Wick; containinsf 429 houses and
2545 inhabitants, viz. 1159 males anti 1386

females, of whom 229 were retur'^fidas being

employed in various trades. There are 24
large and small lochs or lakes here, which
give rise to numerous streams. It pioduceis

abundanceof limestone and mnrl. Its ancient

castle of Braal, wtiich is of massive con-

struction, is one of the finest buildings in

the county, and was the seat of the Harolds,

earls of Caithnes.?.

Hallam, a parish in the hundred of

Morleslone and Litchurch, Derby, 6 miles

from Derby, and 122 from London ; con-

taining 9b houses and 5S4 inhabitants. It

is a vicarage, va.ue 4/. 9s. 7'/.

Hallam Netheb, a township to the parish

of Sheffield, in the wapentake of Strafforth

and Tii'khill, west riding of York, 3 miles

from Sheffield, and ICtfrom London; con-

taining- 3S2 houses and iy7-i inhabitants, of
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»>iotn 554' wore retmrned as cm[)loyed in

varions trades, moitly t!iose common to

Sheffield.

Hali-am Uppbr, a to\rnship also in t\:c

same parish, ^ mile distant from the above
;

eontaininc 146 houses and 794 iRhabiiarits.

IIa^latos. See Halluuchton.
ir^r.r.iFOHD, a baiulet to the parish of

^herpcrlon, in the hundred of JSiielthorne,

Middlesex, 18 miles from London, on the

banks of the Thames, a delightful situatio.i,

where are manj' elegant hoases ; this was
the retirement of bishop Duppa during the

Civi! wars.

HALr.iKSi.D, the name of a ivapentake in

the north riding of York, lying between the

rivers Swale and Uie.

Halling, a pnrish in the hundred of

Shamwell, and lathe of Aylesford, Kent, Si-

miles from Foihester, and 30 from London
;

"Containing 41 houses and S(49 inhabitants.

The bishops of Rochester had formerly a

palace hcrf. The living is a vicarage, value

7/. I3s. 4.'/. in the patronage of the dean and
chapter of Rochester.

IlAitiNGEURY Great, a parish in the

hundred of Harlow, Essex, 1^ mile from
Bi?hops Stortfoid, and 29 from London;
r&ntaining 101 houses and 549 inhabitants.

At Wallbmy, near this place, are the traces

cf a Roman encampment. 1 he living is a
rectory, value 22/.

HAi-i.iNGBrRY LirTi.E. a parish in the same
hiijidr^^d, 1^ mile from the above, and '27§

from London; containing 7.5 houses and 40a
inhabitants. It is a rectory, value 1.5/. in

the patronage of the govemors of the Charter-

touse.

HAr.tiNCTON, a parish in the hundred of

Louth Eske, in Lindsay division, Lincoln,

2 miles from Loiuh, and 154 from London;
containing 7 houses and 55 inhabitants.

The living is a vicarage, value 17/. Is. 8d.

HALLnvEj.!,, a township in the p:'.rish of

Dean, in the hundi-c<l of Salford, Lancaster,

5 miles from l)o!ton, and 199 from London
;

containing 258 houses and 1385 inhabitants,

cf whom 8i?0 were returned as employed in

various trades and manufactures.

HALr.ouc.iiTON, a market-town and parish

'n the hundred of Gartree, Leicester, 7|
tnilrs from Market Harborougli, and 90^
from London; containing 135 houses and
548 inhabitants. It has a charity school,

and a small market on Thursday. Its fairs

arc on Holy 'I'lnusday and the third Thursday

after. The rectory is divided into two
Efiedieties, value 36/.

HALr.ovc.HTfiK, a parish in the hundred of

Thnrgarton, Notts, 2 miles from Southuell,

OTi.'l I '29 from London; containing 17 houses

and 90 inhabitants. It is a curacy.

Haiiow, a township and chapelry to the

parish of Grimlcy, in the hundred of

()swaldj.low, "Worcester, 2 miles from Wor-
cestei, and 114 from I/mdon; cjntiining

12^ houses and ti78 inhabitants, it stands

on an eminence on the banks of the Severw,
having a finf- prospect of tlie Bredon and
Coiswold hills. It has a neat chapel of
Norman architecture.

Hallvsion, or Holystone, a hamlet to
the parish of Alwhinfon, in ('oqnet<lale ward,
Northumberland, on a branch of the Alwhine,
6 miles from Hothbury, and 312 from Lon-
don ; containing 29 houses and 125 inhabit-
ants.

Haesall, a parish in the hundred of
West Derb}'. Lancaster, 2| miles from
Oraiskirk, and 21'jfroni London; containing
128 houses and 751 inhahitants. A kind of
bituminous turf is produced here which emits
a smell like the oil of amber, pieces of whick
nve used by the country people instead of
candle. The Leeds and Liverpool canal
pas es by this village. The living is a
rectory, value 24.'. lis. 5d.

Haise, a parish iu the hundredof Wilierton
and Frcemanner.'^, Somerset, 3 uiilcs from
^Mveliscombe, and 153 from London; con-
taining 57 houses and ;.8;5 inliabitants. It is

a vicarage, value 5/. I9s. Id.

Halsh.^m, a parish in Holdnerness, east

riding of York, 5 miles from Hedon, and
188 from T>ondon; containing 36 houses and
2.S6 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value
13/. 6j. Sd.

Hai.stead, a market-town and parish in

the hundiTd of IJinckford, Essex, 6 miles

from Brtiintrec, and 46 from Loudon. It is

pleasantly situated on a rising ground, at
the foot of which passes the river Coiner
and contains 717 houses and 3380 inhabitants,

of whom 1654 were returned as employed in

various trades and manufactures, principally

that of baize and says, for which it was
formerly much noted. The church is an
ancient handsome building, and was formerly
collegiate. The streets are wide and spacious.

At this town is a grammar-school, founded .

in 1594, for 40 free scholars ; the trustees

are the governors of Christ's hospifcil ia

London. The bridewell is an antique building.

Its market is on Friday, and its fairs 6th
May and 29th October for horses, cattle,

and toys. The living is a vicarage, value

17/. in the patronage of the bishop of
London.

—

Moi mil's Eiscr.

HALSTKAn, a hamlet to the parish of
Tilton on the Hill, in the hundred of East
Goscote, Leii^estcr, 10 miles from Leicester,

and 94 from London.
Halstock, a township and chapelry to

the parish of Lyme, in the hundred of
Beamiuster, division of Bridport, Dorset,

5 miles from Beaminster, and 137 from
London; containing 63 houses and 397 in-

habitants. It is pleasantly situated on the
borders of Somersetshire. The patronage of
the ehapel is in the cori)oration of Lyme.

Halston, a small parish in the hundred of
Stow, Sutlolk, 2-j miles from Stow .Market,

and 78| tVom Loudon ; containing 10 hotuses

and 67 iuhablt4nts. U is a cur»cj-.
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HvtsTow HicH, a parish in the hun«^rrcl

«f Hoo, and latlic of Avlesford, Kent, Sj
miles from Chatham, ami 29 from London;
tontainiug 36 houses and 217 inhabitant'!.
The living is a rccturr, vahio I-i/. 5^. 6'f,

Halstow, a parish in the hundred of
Milton, and lathe of Scraj-, Kent, on the
•pposite side of the Medway, f> miles from
Chatham, and 36 from London; containing
53 houses and l'2l iuhabitants. Thr living

is a vicarage, ^-alue 8/. '2j. in tlie patronage
•f the dean and chapter of Cmterbury.

Hai.tham, a parish in the hundred of
HorncastJe, and Lindsay division, Lincoln,
A miles from Tattersal!, and 134 from
London, standing on the river R.tine, and
nea.r the Tattersall navigation ; containing
26 houses and 116 inhabitants. The rectorj',

value 8/. lit. 3iL is nnitcd with Bonghton.
Halto<», a parish in" the hundred of

Aylesbury, Bucks, '2 miles from Wcnduvcr,
and 37 from London; eontaininj 31 houses
and 159 inhabitants. The M'enduvcr feeder
passes here. The living is a rectory, value
13/. 6s. Sd.

Halto.v, a township in the parish of
Runcorn, and hundred of Euckiow, Chester,
between the rivers Mersey and Wever, 8
milesfrom Northmch,and 181 from Limdon;
containing ISO houses and 628 inhabitant'.
This is supposed to have been formerly a
•on?iderable town, having had a castle and
citadel, part of the ruins of wliich are still

remaining. This castlo was built in 1071,
and is a member Qf the dutchy of Lancaster,
which maintained an extensive jurisdiction
by the name of Halton fee, hnving a
*ourt of record, prison, &c. This manor
bad a particular custom, that if the driver

of any cattle should suffer them to graze or
taste a thistle wl;ile passing over the mauor,
be should forfeit a halfpenny per head to the
lord of the fee, which was called Thistle-take.

The castle was supposed to "uave becK built

by Hugh Lupus, earl of Chester, and was
afterwards the residence of John of Gaunt.
All thst remains is now a prison, which still

evinces it to have been a stately building.

About Micliaelmas a dutch j' court is held

here, but felons arc carried to the sessions

at Chester.

Halton, a tontfthip to the parish of

Lancaster hundred of Lonsdale, Lancaster,

2 miles from Lancaster, and "40 from
London, standing on the river Loyiie; and
containing 153 houses and 8*23 inhabitants.

Haltox, a hamlet and chapelry to the

pari?h of Corliridge, in Tindal ward, North-
umberland, 15 miles from Newcastle, and
283 from Lendoaj containing 13 houses and
62 inhabitants.

Halton Shields, a hamlet in the same
parish, near the above ; containing 13 houses
and 62 inhabitants.

Halton Ea*t, a hamlet to the parish of

Skipton wapentake of Stainditfe and Ew ross,

m. the west riding of York, 3 miles from
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Skipt^n, and 2^0 from London; c«nta5««^
51 houses and 152 inhabitants.

Halton Kast, or Halton on Hcmber, a
parish in the hundred '>f Varborough Lind-::iv,

and divisionof LincoLi, 6 mile- froui Grimsby,
and 174 from London; containing 22 houses
and 104 inhabitants. The li\ing i.s a vicarage,
value 7/. 1 8 v. 4'/. in the patronage of the king,
Halton Qill. a parish in rlie wapentake

of StainclHTo and Ewoross, in the west riding
of York, situate brtwecn Skipton and Settle;
and containing 27 houses and 139 iuhabitants.
It is a curacy.

Halton Holgate, a parish in the hundred
of Bolingbroke, and division of Lind-vay,
Lincoln, 1 mile from Spilsby, and 133 froja
London; containing 66 houses and 410 iii-

iial)itants. The living is a rectory, valu«
IG/. 17.-. Ud.
Halton AVest, a parish in Manley ^rapcn-

take, and Lindsay division, Lincoln, 1^ mil*
from Burton Stather, and 165 from London;
containing 43 houses and 204 inhabitants.
The living is a rectory, value 16/. witii

Coningsbj"^ chapel annexed, and is ia tUe
patronage of the bishop of Norwich.
Haltos West, a hamlet to the parish of

Long Preston, in the wapentake of Staincliffe

and Ewcross, in the west riding of York, 4
miles from Settle, and 228 from London

^

containing 33 houses and ISO inhabitants.

Haltwhistle, a market-town and parish
in Tindal ward, Xorthumljerlaiid, 37 miles
from Newcastle, and ol5 from London;
containing 98 ho>isi£ and 453 inhabitants.

It is situated on the side of the South Tyne,
which runs parallel with the Piets wall.

The town is well buiit on a lofty situation,

and the church-yard commands a very ex-
tensive prospect over the vale, which is

bounded by Bellester castle on one side, arwl

Heydon-bridge on the other. A little to ths
east of the church is an oval eminence, called

Castle banks, in the renter of which is a
fine spring; on the east and west sides are
four distinct gradations, one above another.

Three miles north-west of the town are the
remains of Thelwall castle, formerly one of
the boundaiy fortresses between England aii4

Scotland. It stands on the edge of a rock
near the river Tippal; but has been de-
molished, in a great mcapure, for the sake of
the stone. It has a small market on Thurs-
days, and its fairs are l4th May and 224
November. The church is a curacy.

Halvergate, a parish in t>ie hundred of
Walsham, Norfolk, 10 miles from Norwich,
and 119 from London; containing 59 hofuses

and 397 inhabitants. It is a vicarage, value

5/. in the patronage of the bishop of Ely.
Halverstfd, a parish in the husjdred of

AVangford, Suffolk, 3 miles from Bungay,
and iOi from London; containing 21 bouses
and 1V8 inhabitants.

H.iLWETL, a parish in the hundred of
Black Tor.'-ington, Devon, 4 miles from
Holdsworthy, aud 210 from Loudon; cou'*
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tainins: 21 houses antl 156 inhabitants. It is

a reitory, value 12/. 3s. 9ct. and the patron

is the kitit;.

IlAr.v.ELL, a hamlet to the parish of

HarbeitOTi, in the hundred of Culeritlge,

D< von, 4t miles from TotnefS, and l?9from
London; containing 47 houses and 358 in-

habitants.

H.AM, a parish in the hundred of Eastry,

and lathe of St. Auu:iretine, Kent, 3 miles

from Deal, and 70^ from London ; containing

5 houses and 29 inhabitants. The living is

a rectory, vaUie 5/. 6.?. 5'/. of which the

patron is the king;.

Ham, a hamlel to the parish of Kingston,

in tlie hundred of Kingston, Surry, between

Petersham and Kingston, 11 miles from
London; containing 105 houses and 551
inhabitants. It lies on the banks of the

Tiiames in a very agrecaljle situation, and
has many handsome seats. Ham-house,
erected in 1610, was originally intended as

the residence of Henry prince of Wales, son

of James ).; and this was the place of re-

t-rement of James II. when the prince of

Oranije came to England, and from which
he escaped to France.

H-AM, a parish* in the hundred of Elstub

and Everley, Wilts, lying on the borders of

Berks, 3 miles from Hunsrerford, and 60

from Loniilon ; containing 35 houses and 188

inliabitants. The living is a rectoiy, value

12/. fif. 8r/. in the patronage of tlie bishop

of Winchester.

Ham East, a parish in the hundred of

Becontrce, Essex, 6 miles from London

;

containing 156 houses and 1165 inhabitants.

In this j)arish is a spring, called Miller's

well, the water of which is exceedingly

good, and has never been known to be frozen,

or to vary in its height. Part of the parish

of Woolwich, in Kent, lies on this side the

Thames. Greenstfd -house, being partly an-

cient and partly modern, lies about 1 mile

from 'the church, having an old brick tower

in the garden 50 feet high, supposed to

have been built by Henry VIII. for Anna
Boleyne. The living is a vicarage, value

14. 3s. 9d. in the patronage of the bishop

of London.
Ham WrsT, also a parish in the fsame

hundred of FIfsex, 2 miles from East Ham,
and 4 from Lon'lon -, containing 306 houses

and 1960 inhabitants, exclusive of Plaistow

and Stratford ward in the same parish. In

this parisii are 12 acres of marsh land, appro-

priated for the placing out four apprentices,

three of this, and one of East Ham parish.

The living is a vicarao'c, value 39/. B.s. 4J.

the patron is the king.

Hambie, a township in the parish of

Hound, and hundred of Mainbridge,'in the

division of Fawley, Hants, 4 i-iiles from

Southampton, and 76 from London; con-

taining 71 houses and 327 inliabitants.

Southampton water, at this p'acc, affords ail

excellent retreat for shipping, and has-depth

of wa'ter at all times sufficient for putting in
sea at any opportunity of wind. Many small
craft are built here and repaired. This place
is noted for producing very delicions lobsters.

The views from it are beautiful beyond
description.

Hambi.edov, a parish m the hundred of
Godulming, Siivry, 3^ miles from Godalming,
and 37 from London; containing 53 houses
and 439 inhabitants. The church is a very
ancient small building. The living is a hII
vicarage, discharged from the pa)'ment of V
llrst fruits and tenths.

HAMBr.rDON, a parish in the hundred of
Deshorougii, Bucks, 4 miles from Great
Mariow, and 35 from London ; containing
201 houses and 1074 inhabitants. It is a
rectory, value 35/.

Hambi.edon, or HAMBr.EDOWN, a market-
town and parish in the hundred of Hamble-
don, in the division of Portsdown, Hants, 9
miles from Petersfield, and 64 from London ;

containing 355 houses and 1353 inhabitant',-

of whom 117 were returned as being em-
employed in various trades. The mopt
worthy of note in 'this neighbourhood are
Russell's delightful .Serpentine walks, which
are much frequented during the summer
season ; and Brouilhnlfpcnny and Windmill
(lo;cn, conmianding a most extensive view of
country, and well known by the cricketers of
Hants, London, and Kent. On AVindmill
down a building has lately been erected, in
wliich a select club assemble annually in

Ma}', and continue their meetings weekly
on JMondays till the season for partridge
shooting commences. Its market is on Mon-
days for corn ; and its fairs the 1 3th February,
1st Tuesday in May, and 2d Octolier. The
living is a vicarage, value 10/. \7s. Id. in

the patronage of the dean and chapter of
Liiivoln.

Hambt.eton, a hamlet and chapdry to
the parish of Kirkham, in the hundred of
Amounderness, Lancaster, Iv mile from
Kirkham, and 226 from London j containing

66 houses and 252 inhabitants.

Hambm.ton, a parish in the hundred of
Maitinsley, Rutland, 3^ miles from Oak-
ham, and 93 from London ; containing 65
houses and 336 inhabitants. It is a vicarage,

value 10/.]7i-. 1.-/.

ILvMBi.ETON, a township in the parish of

Prayton, Barksfon Ash wapentake, west

riding of York, 3| miles (Vom Srlby, on the

road to Leeds, and ] 85 from london; con-

taining 64 liiin-: s and 3S6 inhabitants. Tiiis

village is reumrkal.'Ie fcir a laree wood grow.,

ing on a considerable hill, called Hambleton
Hough.
Hambrook, a hamlet to the parish of

Wintcrbonrne, hundred of Langley and
Swineslicpd, Gloucester, 4 miles fro?n Bris-

tol, and 109 from Lon<lon. Population in-

cluded with Wintcrbourue.

Hamerton, a parish -in the hundred of

Leightonstone, Hunts, 9 miles from KimboJ-



toD, and 71 from London j containing 23
houses and 129 inliabitants. It is a rectory,

value 13/. 15>5rf.

Hamfallow, a tythinsc in the parish of

King's Charlton, hundred of Berkley, Glou-
cester, 3 miles from Cheltenham, and 98
from London ; containing 60 houses and 394
inhabitants.

Hamfordshoe, the name of a hundred in

Northamptonshire, on the eastern side of the

county, to the weist of the river Nen.
Hamilton, a hamlet, and formerly a cha-

pelry to the purish of Barkhy, hundred of

East Gos-:!Ote, I.eipe«tcr, 4 miles from Lei-

cester, and 100 from London j containing

only 1 house and 5 inhabitants.

Hamilton, a town and parish in the shire

of Lanaik, Scotland, 10 miles from Glas-

gow, and 156 from F.dinbtirsih; containing

642 houses and .590S inhabitants, viz. 2636
males and 3222 females, of whom 8S2 were
returned as employed in trade and manu-
factures. The town is irr<';;'ular!y built, and
is situated near the conflux of the Avon and
the Clyde. The pavisli church stands on a
ri?i«e: ground above the town, and is a hand-
some building. Hamilton has a neat town-
house and prison, and a very comrnodious
market-place. It was made a royal boronah
by queen Mary in 1548. A considerable

trade is carried on in the cabinet line and
in tiie manufactory of shoes ; and tiie women
are chiefly employed in spinning linen A^aru,

and making thread lace. This place is chiefly

Moted for Hamilton palace, tiie seat of the

duke of Hamilton. The building forms three

.sides of a quadrangle; the rooms are very
sjiacious, particularly the picture gallery,

which contains the best collection in Scot-

land. In the middle of the Great Park, 1

mile from the town, on a rock overhanging
tlio Avon stands the ruins of Cndzow castle,

the ancient manor-house. This formerly
being the d'strict of Cadzow, on the opposite

side of the Avon, is the imitation of a ruin

representing the castle of Chatelherault in

Normandy, from whence the family takes

the title of du-:e of Chatelherault in France.
The park is well stocked with deer, and con-
tains a number of very stately oaks. The
residence of the Hamilton family contributes

greatly to tlic support of the town ; and the
annual races here are amongst the best at-

tended in the west of Scotland.

Hammi RiNGHAM, a parish in the hundred
•f H 11, Liiiilsav division, Lin coin, 3 mi' es from
Horncastle, and 136 from London; contain-
ing 26 houses and 129 mhab tants. The living

is a rectory, value 8/. 14j. 2d. united with
Scrayfif'M.

Hammersmith, a township and chapelry
in the pari^-h of Falbam, hundred of Ossul-
ton, Middlesex, 3^ miles from London, on
the road to Brentford and Hounslow ; con-
tai-nne: 871 houses and 5600 inhrbitaots, viz.

2497 males and 310 5 females, of whom 600
were returned as being employed in various
trades. The population is daily increasing

HAM
from the numerous buildings erecting here
which are nearly joined in one continued
street to Kensington. The modern houses
are well built, and it has a number of hand-
some seats and villas towards the ThamesL
The chopd stands nearthe centre ©f the town,
and the curacy is in the patronage of th«
bishop of London. Here are a good charity-
school, a spacious workhouse, and several
places of worship for dissenters, a q'laker's
meeting, &c. There is also a nunnery
here, established originally as a board-
ing-school for young ladies of the T<oman'
Catholic persuasion ; and dnrin:r the hist
centuiy most of the fashionable females of
that religion received their education here:
from time to time many devotee? have
taken the veil, and doomed then^selves to
voluntary seclusion here. To this nunnery
is attached a chapel, as well as one at
Brook green, where there is a Roman Ca-
tholic charity school. The celebrated villa,

called Dmndenhrirqh house, belonging to
t^ie late margrave of Anspa'h, an«l now
to his widow, formerly lady Craven, was
erected about the begjrming of the reign of
Charles I. by sir Nicholas Crispe, a cele-
brated merchant, warrior, and royalist. It
was afterwards the property of prince Ru-
pert, who gave it to Margaret Hughes, a
celebrated actress of that age. In 174S, it

became the proppfty of lord Melcomb, who
modernized it, and added a magnificent gal-
lery for statues and antiques. He gave it

the name of La Trappe, from a monastery
of that name in France. In 1792 it was
purchased by the late margrave of Anspach,
he having sold his dominions to the king of
Prussia, for an annuity allowed him bj- that
potentate. Near the water-side is a small but
elegant theatre, which is connected with tha
dwelling-house by a conservatory of a curvi-
linear form, 150 feet long. The margra-
vine entertains her friends here with concerts
dramatic exhibitions, &c. in which she as-
sists with her own talents, both as a writer
and performer.— Li/sons's Environs of Lori'
don.

Hammon, or Hamoxd, a parish irj the
hundred of Pimpeme, division of Blandford,
Dorset, \\ mile from Stourminster Kewton,
and 111. from London; containing 13 houses
and 59 inhabitants. The Jiving is a rectory,

value 7/. 4.?. tid.

Hamoaze, the wostern branch, or maiu
river, which falls into P!y!U0uth Sound, and
is the harbour for the royal navy : it con-
tains about 100 mooring-buoys. lying mostly
in three tiers, the middle for three-deckers,

that on the west side for ships of less force,

and that on the east for frigates.-»See Ptv-
MOUTIt. k:'_>

Hampdek Great, a parish in th? hundred
of Aylesbury, Bucks, 2 miles from Missen-
den, and 35 from London; co.ntaining S3
houses and 2'28 inhabitants. It is a rectory,

valne 9/. 9s. "id.

Hampden LrrTtE, a hamlet and chapdry'
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Jft tTie par'sh of Hartwell, ImnrTred of Ayles-

bury, Bucks, 6 miles from "Wcndover, and
41 from London; containing 16 houses and
79 inhabitants.

Hampnet, a small parish in the hun'Tred

of Bradley, Gloucester, ]| mile from Xorth-

Icach, and 83 from London; containing 17

houses and 90 inhabitants. The livins: i« a

rectoiy, value 10/. and is united with Stowel.

It is in the patronasrc of lord Chedv.orth.

Hampole, a hamlet to the parish of Ad-
Trick !e-Street, wapentake of Strafforth and

Tickhill, \rest riding of York, 6 miles from
Donoaster, and I6S.7 from London; contain-

ing; IS houses and 91 inhahitants.

PLampreston, a parish in the hundred of

rranbom, division of Shaston, Dor^rt, ox

miles from Winborne minster, and 98 from
London; containing 1'2S houses and 683 in-

habitants. The living is a rectory, value

13/. lOf.

Hampshire, Hants, or the connty of

Southampton, is bounded on the north by
Berkshire, on the east by Surry and Sussex,

on the south by the English channel, and on

the west by Dorsetshire and Wiltshire, being

nearly square, excepting a projection at

the south-western extremity. It is about 42
miles long and 38 broad, and contains

3,11^,000 acres of land, exclusive of the

Isle of Wight, having nsarlj' 600,000 acres

rn a course of pas^urace. and 300,000 acres

arable. The county is divided into 1 divisions,

Tiz. Alton North and South, Andover, Basing-

stoke, Fawley, Kingsclere, New Forest East

and West, Portsdown, and the Isle of Wiccht,

•which formstAvolibcrties, called E istandWest
Jledinn. These are subdivided into 59 small

l>undi-edt, having one city, Winchester, 20
towns, and 2.33 parishes. Eight of the townis,

Tiz. Andorer, Christchurch. Lymington, Pe-
tersfield, Portsmouth, Southampton, Stock-

bridge, and Whitchurch, send each tn'o

members to parliament, which, together with
six for the boroughs of Newport, Yarmouth,
and Newton in the isle of Wight, two for

the county, and two for the city,' make 26
members returned to parliament by this

county. Hampshire, including the Isle of
Wicht, contains 58,345 houses, inhabited

by 219 656 persons, viz. l(i.'),667 males and
liG,9?9 females, of whom 30,303 w ere re-

tmned as being employed in various trades,

manufactories, and handicraft businesses,

and 50,696 in agxicnlture. It is waiered by
several rivers, the principal ones bcinsr the
Avou,Teffe, Stour, Wye, Loddon,and Itchin.

It has a great variety of soils, but the prin-

cipal part is chalk. Towards the sea are

jrreat quantities of marsh land, but very fer-

tile. Bordering on Berkshire the land is ex-

cellent, and produces good CJ'ops of corn.

The Dorsetshire border has large tracts of

healrh land. The original Hampshire sheep

arc horned, and for the most part have white

face.-: they were formerly long kpgcd and
Borrow, bttt the bre«d of late years has been

HA]V^

muoli Improved, both in flesh and wool. Til

some parts the South Down breed has been
introduced with ^reat success ; but breediiig^

is not so extensile here as formerly ; the en-
clo''>ures of the Downs having considerably

decreased the stock of sheep, Th^ principal

forests arc, the Ne:c Forest, East Bere, and
Woolmcr; the former stretching from Gods-
hill to the sea, a distance of nearly 20 miles,

and about 15 broad, containing about 92,000
acres of land. It has nine walks, as many
keepers, a how bearer, and a lord warden,
and is divided into nine bailiwicks, and is

well stocked with deer. The New Forest
was so called, heca\)se it was added to the
existing forests by William the Conqueror.

There is an officer appointed to select the •

trees proper for the use of the royal navy.

Alice Ilolt and Woolmer forests are situated

on the borders of Surry and Sussex, bounded
on one side by the river Wye, which is na-

vigable to Godiilming, about 10 miles from
the middle of the forest, and affords an
easy conveyance of timber to the river

Thames. The forest of Bere lies on the

south east part of Hampshire, near Fcrls-

down, within eight miles of Portsmouth, and
contains about 16,000 acres. Among those

fortsts great quantities of sheep and a num-
ber of small horses are bred ; but the food

being poor, the breed is but indifferent.

The breed of cows wa.s- al^o very poor, but

it has btcn somewhat improved of late by
the introduction of the Welch breed; how-

ever, there are still verj' f€\\' dairies. This

county is particularly famous for hops, which
is one of its staple commodities. The ho«:s

in the neighbourliood of the forest feed prin-

cipally upon acorns and beech mast, which

give them a superiority over most others in

the kingdom, and they weigh from 16 to

40 score. Here are the remains of many
ancient camps, and the Romans had in this

county six stations. The air in the higher

parts is clear and pure, and towards the sea

mild, but inclined to moi.>ture. There are

but few manufactures of any consequence,

and those only of cloth, shalloons, and coarse

woollens . The beautiful, fertile, and plea-

sant Isle of Wight lies about one mile from

the main land, being separated by a narrow

channel, in shape something resembling a

bird with expanded wings, and is about 13

miles long and 21 broad ; containing about

100,000 acres of laud, of which four-fifths

is arable, producing suiiicient corn for the

consumption often times its own population.

Hampshire was anciently inhabited by the

Regni and the Belgaj, by whom the city

of "Winchester is supposed to have been

built; it lies in the province of Canterbury

and diocese of Winchester. The total

amount of the property tax, as returned in

1806, was 2,105,561/. The amount of mo-
ney raised for the maintenance of the poor,

in 1803, was 133,4:^9/. being at the rate of

^i. lid. in the pound. The average of deaths
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for 10 yeart appears to have been as 1 to 47 it had created, and received in lieu of it Rich-
(j{ the fKistiiJg population. mond palace. The remains of the oli/ palace

HAMPsTj-At), a parisn in Ihehundred of Os- at present are only some of the domestic
s«lton,i\ii(l(ik)sex,-:5 mites from Lumion, con- o.flices, the principal part iiavin? been takea
tain iiig 691 houses ^and 43 i3 iiiliabitants, vix, down in 1690, and the present building

1799 males and 5i544 females, of whom 42d erected by king William from a plan by sir

vjere refiniieu as employed in trade and ma- Christopher Wren. The grand fafade along
nufac'ture. It is situated on the declivity the Thames extends 32S feet; the portico,
(rf a high iiiU, on the summit of which is cqloqnade, and grand entrance, are executed
an extensive heath, whence the view of the i'l amagnifi .ent style of architecture. The
Hjetropolis, and the surrouadinc: countrj',

is beyond description beautiful. On the
side of the hill, to the east of the town,
is a spring of mineral water strongly impreg-

liated witli iron, and formerly muth fre-

park and [)leasure-grounds are three miles
in circumference. On a pediment in the
front of the palace is a bas-relief of the
Triumph of Hercules ovor Envy, opposite
to which is a large oval bason. At the en-

qnented, but the Wells' Rooms ad)oining, trance of the grand walk arc tn-o marble
ouce the promouade of fashion, public bvcalk- vases of exquisite workmanship, the one by
fasts, &e. are now converted into a chapel, ice. Cibber, father cf the poet, and the other by
The church wr.s considered as a chapel of a foreigner, being execut£d as a trial of skiU;
ease to llcndon till H77, when it l.-ecame a the one has a bas-relief of the Triumphs of.

perpetual curacy, in the patronage of the Bacchus, the other Amphltrite nnd the Ne-
lord of the manor, and was rebuilt in 1747. rcids. There are also tiro large vases at the
On^the side of the hill is an ancient building, bottom of the walk fac-ing the canal ; on the
called the Chicken house ; in the windows of ^ne a representation of the Judgment of Pa-
whiih are small portrait*, in stained glass, of ris ; on the other, Mclcager hunting theuilj
James 1. and the duke of Buckingham : it is boar. In the parterres arc four brass statues,

supposed to have been a hunting scat of of a Gladiator, Apollo, Diana, and Saturn.
James I. In the neighbourhood are many On the south side of the palace is the Privy
cle?:ant mansions of the nobilit}' and wealthy Garden, which was sunk 10 feet to open a
citizens.

—

Lynom^s Environs of Loi/dun. view to the Tiiames, having a fountain in tb.e

JHampstead MARsHAt.L, a parish in the centie. Tiie pabice consists of three qua-
hundred of Kintbury Eagle, Berks, 3 miles draugles; the 6r.st and second are Gothic ; but
from Newbury, and 59 from London; con- i'l the last is a most beautiful co'lonnade of
taining 49 houses and ^'71 inbalitants. The the Ionic order; in which are the royal
li-ving is a rectory, value 12/. 14ji.4f/. in the apartments. These were formerly enriched
patronage of lord Craven. by tapestry and pictures ; but i)oth were rc-

Hampstead NoRnis, a parish in the hun- raoved about 37 years ago to Windsor. At
dxcd of Fairrr<»ss, llerks. 3 niik-s from East the extremity of the gardens, oppositeThanies
Ilslc}-, and 52 from London; containing 168 iDitton, is the Pnviiion, the lodae belonging^

houses and 8o5 inhabitants, it is a vicarage,

value PA ISs. 1 W.
HAMfiTiiwAiTE, a parish in Claro wapen-

take, west riding of York, 2 miles from Rip-
lay, and 214 from London ; containing 86
houses and 439 inhabitants. It is a vicarage,

value 13/. 6s. od.

to the duke of Gloucester as ranger of the
park. In this palace king Charles I. was
confined for a considerable time; and in the
suite of apartments, called the Prince of
Wales's, the stadtholder of the United Pro-
vinces resided some time with his consort,
when driven from Ho'lan-l by the French in.

Hampton, a hamlet in the parish of the year 1795. At Bushy park is the resi-

i^Jalpas. hundred of Broxton, Chester, 2

Hiiics from ^lalpas, and 1(">7 from London;
containing 27 houses and 159 inh;jbit;ii!ts.

Hamvion-, a parish in the hundred of Spel-

thorne, -Middlesex, situate ou the Thames

denre of his royal highness the duke of
Clarence. The living of H:impton is a Ti-

carage, value 10/. of which the king is pa-
tron.

—

Lysrins''s Bnvir(n^^ cf London.

Ham}ton' Bishop's, a pansh in the hnn-
oppnsite tho mouth of the river Mole, 12 dred of Grimswoi'th, Hereford, standing on
miles from London; contairnng 134 houses the banks of tlie Wye, 3 miles from Here-
and [722 inhabitants. Amongst the number
of elegant mansions in this neighbourhood,

Ham})ton Court palace, formerly a favourite

re.val rc!>idence, is the principal, which stands

about a mile from the entrance of Hampton

ford, and I ''3 fro 72 Lon-ion : containing 38
houstsand225 inhabitants. It is a curacy,

Hami'Ton Charlf.s, a hamlet to the parish

of Grendon I'.ishop's, in the hundred of
Broxash, Hereford, 5 miles from Bromyard,

to\vn. It is situated on the north bank of and 131 from Lor;don; containine IShoussS
the Thames, 2 miles from Kingston. This and 75 inhabitants.

palace was built in the most costly manner HAMi^ros Wick, a hsmlet to the parish

by cardinal Wolscy, who set up' 280 silk of Hampton, in ths hundred of .Speitijornt,

beds for t he accommodation ot visitors ; but Jliddlesex, l\ miles from Twickenham, «itL-

its magnificence far exceeding that of royally ated at the foot of King-^ton bridge. Here
at the time, he made a present of it to art several n»?at little cottages, atfordirt^ a
Henry VIII. to .screen himself ftOD» the envy plcnsant summer rctrr'at to 'he citlxL'us ^'
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tlir metr«f>olis. Populsitioo included vrjtb

Hampton.
Hamitds Gay, a parisb in the hundred of

Ploughley, Oxford, near the river Cherwell,

2 miles from Woodstock, and 60 from Lon-
don; containing U bouses and 67 inhabit-

ants. It is a curacy.

Hampton Poyle, another parish in the

hundred ot Ploughley, Oxford, 5 miles from
Oxford, and 59 from London ; containing

21 houses and 100 inhabitants. It is a rec-

tory, value 6/ 3s. 8rf. the patronage of

which is in Queen's college, Oxford.

Hampton Little, a parish and smoll sea-

port in the hundred of Poleinp, and rape

of Arundel, Sussex, situated at the mouth of

the river Arun, 3 miles from Arundel, and

(,3 from London.; containing 112 houses and
584 inhabitants. Of late years this place

has considerably increased, and is mucli fre-

quented during the season for sea-bathing.

In the neighbourhood formerly stood several

religions houses, and the remains of a Bene-

dictine monastery are still to be swen at

BoxgroTe, which shew it to have be<n a

place of great magnificence. This village

is a small cuiacy.

Hamptos in Ardev, a parish in the bun-

dled of Henilingford, Warwirk, standing on
the river Blythe, j^ miles from Solihwll, and
108 from Ix)ndon; containing 6-i houses and
406 inhabitants. The traces of a castle are

still visible on that part called the Castle

Hills. There are several considerable ham-
lets in the liberties of this parish. The spire

of the church was struck down by lightning

>u 1643. Its fair commences on St. Luke's

day, and continues for three da3's. The
living is a vicarage, value 15l.ts.Sd.

Hampton Lccy, a parish in the hundred
of BarliehH'ay, Warwick, !-§ mile from War-
wick, and 91 from Djndon ; containing 102
bouses and 514 inhabitants. The living is a
rectory, Talue 51/. 6jr. 8d.

IIamptom Nethfr, a hamlet In the parish

of Wilton, in Caudon and Cadworth hun-
dred, Wilts, 1| mile from Wilton, and 83
from London ; containing 23 houses and 167
iiibabitants.

Hampton Great, a parish in ihe hundred
of Blackenhurst, Worcester, 1 mile frum Eve-
?.!iam, and 96 from London ; formerly be-

longing to the abbey of Evesham, and con-
taining 58 bouses and 276 inhabitanti-. It

U a curacy.

HAMProN Little, a small hamlet in the
parish of Great Hampton, and adjoining

thereto.

Hamptov Lovett, a parish in Halfshire

hundred, Worcester, 3 miles from Droitwioh,
and'121 fixjm London j containing 34 liousts

and 198 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value
«/. \6s.

Ham East and West, two small hamlets
ia the parish and hundred of Wantage, Berks.

IIamsev, a parish iu the hundred of Bar-
:«Bbe, rape •f L«wes, Su>«ex, 1 mile from

Lewes, anij 48 from Ijondon ; coBta ir ing

houses and 36T inhabitants. It is a rectory,

value 16/. 12*. til.

Hamstat.lRidgvahf, a parish in the hun-
dred of Offlow, Stafford, 6 milea from Litch-

field, and 125 from London; containing 6i5

houses and 349 inhabitants, it is a rectory,

value 6/. li-,

Hamsteics, a hamlet in the parish of
Lanchester, in Chester ward, Durham, 3^
miles from Durham, and '262 from Loudon.
Population included with Burnhope.

HaMsterliv, a parish in Darlington ward,
Durham, 5 miles from Bishop's Auckland,
and 2^i2 from Ixjiidon ; containing 95 houses

and 491 inhabitants. It i> a curacy.
Hawwortiiy, a hamlet, and formerly a

chapclry to the parish of Sturminster Mar-
shall, ill the hundred of Copdean, division of

Shastoii, Dorset : being rnsulattd on a neck
of laud opposite to Poole, to which there is

a ferry. It is 106 miles from London, and
contains 64 houses and 330 inhabitants.

HANitnv, a parish In the hundred of Of-
flow, ytatford, 5 miles from Burton, and 131

from London; contaning 76 house.sand 374
inhabitauis. It is a vicarage, in the patronage

of the bishop of Litchfield,

Havbvry, a pari.-h in the hundred of
Osualdsiow, Worcester, 10 miles from Wor-
cester, and 120 from London; containing

165 houses and 963 inhabitants. The church
is situated on a very pleasant bill ; a new
to>\er has been lately built to it, and the whole
has undergone a thorougli repair: it con-
tains several elegant marble monuments.
The earl of Exeter has a haiid-ome mansion
and spacious park here. The living is a
rectory, value 29/- 16'. 6fl.

Ha>.i>a, a small island on the west coast

of the county of Sutherland, separated from
the main land by a narrow sound, being

about a mile square. It is the property of

lord l{a\", and affords pasturage for a few

sheep. On the north side is a perpendicular

rock of 100 fathoms.

ilANPiiOKoccH. a parish in the hundred of

Wootton, Oxford, 4^ miles from Woodstock,
and 62 from L*ndon ; containing 100 houses

and 655 inhabitants. This place is noted for

producing the variety of cy psuin, or sulphate

of lime, called seL-niles, wiii>h is dng up here

in great quantities. The living is a rectory,

value Hi'. 6s. in the patronage of St. John's

college, Oxford.

IIandfoetii, a township in the parish of

Cheadle. aiid hundred of Ma( clesfield, Ches-

ter, 7 miles from Macclesfield, and 173 from
London ; containing 1 87 houses and 1034
inhabitants ; of whom 819 were returned as

cHiployed in trade and manufactures.

IlANDfEY, a pari>h in the hundred of

Broxton, Chester, 8 miles from Chester, and

ISO from Lwndou ; containing 31 houses and
'j(,i3 inhabitants. The liviug is a r£ctor>",

value 61. 5ci. in the patronage of the deaa
and chaptei- of Chi^ter. <
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Havdlev, or SixrEVNY IIavdiey, a town-

ship and chapelry in the parish of I'.veme
minster, in the hundred of Sixpennv Hand-
ley, and division of Shaston, Doiset, being
on the borders of Wiltshire, 10 miles from
Blandfoni, and 93 from London; it contains
135 houses and 757 inhabitants, and was
formerly much more considerable th^n at
present, having once had a weekly mnrket.
It is a curacy, in the patronage uf the dean
and canons of Windsor.

Handsacke, a hamlet and chapelry in the
parish of Aruiitage, in Oftlow hundred, Staf-

ford, 4 miles Iroji Litchtield, and 1-23 from
l/jndon. Population included with Armi-
tajte.

Handsworth, a parish in the hundred of
Offlow, StatTord, on the borders of W.irwirk,
M miles from Birmingham, and 119 from
I-ondon ; containing -+18 houses and '2i57

inhabitants, of whom 506 were returned as

employed in trade and manufactures. It is

a rectory, value 13/. 9j. Id.

HA^DSwoRrn, a parish in the wapentake
of Strafford and Tickhill, west riding' of York,
4 miles from Shetfield, and 160 from Lon-
don ; containing 308 houses and 14-4 in-

habitants, of whom 269 were returned as

employed in trade. It is a rectory, value
12/. 4s. 9(/. iu the patronage of the dulvc of
Norfolk.

Hang East and West, IIjc name of two
wapentakes in the north riding of York, to-

wards the northern extremity of the county,
bounded on the north by the river Swale.

Hancinc Houghtos, a hamlet in the pa-
rish of Brixworth, hundred of Orlingbui\',

Northampton, 8 miles from Northampton,
and 7o from London; containing 21 houses
and I n inhabitants.

Hancletos, a parish in the hundred of
Fishergate, and rape of Lowes, Sussex, 4
miles from Brighton, and 52 from London ;

containing 7 houses and 36 inhabitants. I'he

living is a rectory, value 11/. Hi'. 2d. in the

patronatre of the duke of Dorset.

Hanham, a township and chapelry in the
parish of Bitten, hundred of Langley and
Swineshead, Gloucester, ou the borders of
Somerset, 5 miles from Bristol, and 108 from
London; containing 176 Louses and 79
inhauitants.

Hankehtcs, n parish in the hundred of
MaJmsburv, Wilts, 3 miles from Malmsbury,
and 96 f.om London ; containing 64 houfes
and 28u inhabitants. It is a vicarage, value
8/. lOi,

Havlev Child, a hamlet and chapelry in

the parish of Easthaui, hundred of Dodding-
tree, Worcester, 5 miles from Teubury, and
] 29 from l^ondon ; containing 31 bouses and.

15S inhabitants.

Ha.vi.ey William, a hamlet in the same
parish, and I mile distant from the last

;

contaming '20 houses and 138 inhabitants.

IfANLEY Castle, a parish in the hundred
of Pei,-shore, Worcester, i miles from Upton,

and 1 1 1 from London ; conttiiiiing 176 houses
and yS6 inhabitants. It stands opposite tl>e

Malvern hiUs. There for:ne:ly was a castle

here, but no traces of it aie now to be secu.

In 17S7, in a field in the neighbourhood,
was discovered a circular opening in the earth
about six feet m dianifcLCr, leadiu?, at about
10 feet from t'le su:lace, into a ciivern ex-
tending nearly 2': feet in diameter, ending at
the distance of about -tO feet in a l-ody of
water of con^iderabie depth ; but whether
this was formed by a nat'irai or artiOcial

cause, was undeter^iin^d. The livir'? is a vi-

carage, value \-il. 15s.— :N_'s';'i H'orcestershir/:

Hani.iath, a hamlet in the parish of Kirby
Malhamdale, -.n the wapentake of Staincliffe

and Ewcross, west riding o? York, 5 miles

from S(;tile, and '2it1 from London ; ton-
taininar 15 houses and 81 irihab.tar.ts.

Hanmer, a parish in the hundred of Ma)'-
lor, Flintshire, Wales, 3 miles from St.

Asaph, and vl5 from London; containing

107 houses and 474 inhabitants, 'the church
IS a large Gothic building with a high tower,

near which is a well-endowed free-school.

The living is a vicarage, value 6/. 13j. 4^/.

Hanney East, a hamlet in the parish of
West Hanney, and hundred of Wantage,
Berks, 4 miles from Wantage, and 60 from
London ; containing 112 houses and 533 in-

habitants.

Hanney West, a parish in the hundred of
Wantage, Berks, Sj miles from "Wantage, and
60 from London; containing 70 houses and
330 inhabitants. The living is a vicarage,

value 'iil. I2s. 6d. in the patronage of the

dean and chapter of Salisbury, with Lyford
chapel annexed.

HANN iNGFiELD Fast, aparishinthebnndrcd
of Chelmsford, Essex, 6 miles from Billeri-

cay, and 29 fiom London; conta-ning 52
houses and 336 inhabitants. It is a rectory,

value 13/. 15^. Id.

HANNiNGFirLD SouTH, a patish 1 mile dis-

tant from the above, and 5 from Biilericay ;

containing 22 houses and 180 inhabitants.

It is a rectorj', value 10/.

Hann INGFIELD WtsT, another parish also

near the foregoing; containing 54 houses and
353 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value 16/.

13s. 4d.

Hannincton, a parish in the huadied of

Orlingbury, Northampton, 4 miles from

Wellingborough, and 71 from London; con-

taining 25 houses and 144 inhabitants. The
living is a rectory, value 10/. lU. 3J. in the

patruuage of the bishop of Lincoln.

Hasninctos, a parish in the hundred of

Chuteley, division of Kingsclerc, Ilant?, 5

miles from Basingstoke, and 50 from Lon-

don ; containing 36 houses and 210 inhabit-

ants. The living is a reotorv, value 61. ".s. Sd

in the parronage of the bishop of Winches-

ter.

Hanmngton, a pari-h in the hundred of

Highworth, Wilts, 2 miles from Hivhwortb.

and T3 from L«r,don ; conlaicinj a* .h.ouf>*s

F 2
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and 363 inhabitants. It is a vicarage, value Haram, a township in tlirpovishof Helm-
71. ^Qs. sley, and division of Rydall, north riding of

Han's, or Hansay, a river in Staflfordshirc, York, I mile from Helinsley, and '2>\ from
wHich falls into the AJanifukl at JUorc ))ark. London ; containing; 64 liouses and 373 in-

ILiNsr.op, a parish in the hundred of hahitants.

?^'c\\port, Bucks 3 miles from Newport Pag- IIarbf.rton, a parish in the hundred of

nr-l, and 5'34 from London ; eontairiing 243 Colcndgv, Devon, 14 mile from Totness,
houses and J'2C9 ifdiahtla.its, of whom 479 aiid 196^ from London; containing: 229
were returned ^s employed in trade and ma- houses and 1138 inhabitants. The livinjj is

nnfacturcs. The livinjx is a rectory, value a vicaiaLre, value -;9/. 2v. Irf. in the patronage
4S/. with Castlethorpe chapel annexed, in of the dean and chapter of Exeter, with
the patronage of tiie corporation of Lin- Ifalwill chapel annexetl,

coin. Harbleuown, a paiish in the hundred of

HANVET.r., a parish in the hundred of Westgrate, and lathe of St. .Ansustine, Ktnt,
Elthornc, Middlesex, 8 miles from London, 1 mile from Canterbury, and 44 from London;
on the Uxbrid^e road ; coritnn:in!> l2o houses containing 95 houses and 473 inhabitants,

and 017 inhabitants. T hi^ cluirch is a small The church is pleasantly sitnate<l on a hill,

neat brick bnildincj, erected in 178-J:. It is opposite to whicli is an liospita! and chapel

;

a rectory, value 20/. and is in (he patronage ^hc hospital is noted in history as fonnerly
of the bishop of London. being in possession of tlicrelicof .St. Thomas

PlAK-vEr.r., a paiish in the bundled of a BecLct's Slipptr, mentioned by Erasmus
•Bloxham, Oxford, 2| miles fiom Banbui-y, as the upper leather of an old shoe, adorned
and 78 from London; containinjj 4*? !ioi.:ses with crystals set in copper. This hospital

ai'.d 261 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value "ns endowed for lepeis, hut since the Rc-
17/. 1 6s. formation hns been continued as an almshouse
Hanwood, a parish in the liberties of f«r poor persons, ^ho are allowed a small

Shrewsbury, Salop, 3 miles from Shrews- yearly stipend. Here also \ras a monastery,
bury, and 162 from London; contftinine 29 The learned Heoker was rei'tor of this place,

houses and J3o inhabitants. It is k rectory, and lies buried in the church. The rectory,

values/. value 9/. 2.'!. 6d. is in the patronage of the
IlANWORTn, a parish in tJie hundred of archbisliop of Canterbury.

—

Hmtrd's Kent,-

Aslacoe, division of Lindsay, Lincoln, 8 Haeborne, a" parish in the hundred of

miles from Lincoln, and 144 from London

;

OfRow, StaiTord, 4 miles from llirniingrham,'

containinfc 7 houses and G<5 inhabitants. It and 115 from London, situated on a brook'

is a rectory, value 5/ \0s. called the Bourn; containing 203 houses and
ILiKwouTH, a parish in the hundred of 1178 inhabitants, of whom 2.59 were returned

Spelthoriic, Middlesex, 13 miles from J-on- as employed in various trades, &.c. In
don ; containing 6S houses and 334 itdiabit-

ants. It is a rectory, value 1 1 /. 13o'. 4r/.

Havworth, a parish in the hundred of

North Erpinsliaro, Norfolk, 5 miles frojn

.Aylsham.anri 126from London ; containinir

3.S bouses and 246 inhabitants. It isa vicar-

age, value hi. Is. C(/.

{lAPj-iNG, the name of a hundred in N'or-

folk", lyinfton the eastern Coast of the county
north gf ':'v n:'ertoniiess.

362.5, one James Sands died here ag-ed 140
years: his wife lived to the ag:e of 120.

The living' is a virnraye, value 4/. in the
pattioniigo of the deaii and chapter of Litch-
field;

Har.Bor.oi'r.n Market, a town 'in the
huTidr.c<S of (lartre, Leicester, 13 mile^ from
LeicesttT,. and 83 from London ; containing

331 f:an Hies and 171o inhabitants, viz. 705
males and > 921 ftnnales, of vhoin 336 were-

Happisbitrch, or HAP'nt'ncH, a parish On returned as employid in trade and manu-
the sea-coast, in the hundred of Ilappinjr, factures; and is very neatly and well built,

Norfolk, 5 miles Croin North Walsham, and
127 from Lomlon ; ciiutu'nina 93 houses and
526 inhabitants. It i*a vicaraje, folue 6/.

6s. U.
Hafsford, a hamlet to AVviitdey, in the

consistmg of one principal street and two
.short ones.- At a short distance, both east

and ivest of it, Roman urns, and other fragr-

ments of poltcrv, have been discovered.

This town is a verv crcat thoroufrhfare.

hundred of EJd^shury, Chester, 7 miles from the roa<l from Londtni to Leicester, Isot-

(,'hester, and 187 from 'London; it is near tingrliam, Derby, M^mche.ster, &c. run-
Dtlamere forost, and contains 11 houses and ning throi^gh it. The road enters th^'

78 inhabitants. town by a ford in the liver \\'eiland, bnt
Hafiov, a parish in the hundred of Dep- there is a bri'ia», of six arches, adjoining

\vade, Isorfoik, 8 miles from Norwich, and the ford for t!ie tr-c oroarriaccs wben the-

101 from 1 ondon ; cowtaining; 20 h.ouses and floods nnder the water i^^])a^.sable or unsafe r

172 inhab-.cnts. ft is a curacy, in the pa- at other times this bridge is only used by
tronage of (;t,risr Church coHeg;e, Cam.bridg^e. horse and faot passenaers. The pitnatixjn of

Harabv, a sm: '1 hamlet in the pari^^h of Harborough is low, having h.ills aloiost on

S^. Cutlu'erts, Carlis'e, Cumberland, from every side of it. By the register it appears

whii h it is d's^ant Ij m'!e; coutaiuing S to have been twice visited by the plagme in

houses jmd 47 inhabitants. the years 1641 and 1643. There is a chapel
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here, which is a curacy in the patronage of
Cbi-ist cluirch coT'ege, Oxford, and is estj-

inaf-ed at somewhat more than ICO/, a year
j

it is dedicat-c-d to St. Dionysiiis the Areopaj;ite.
There are three iiTeeting-hiytises in Har-
boroufjh for Presbyterians, Quakers, and
Methodists. The market is ojj Tuesday, and
is well supplied with all kinds of provisions

;

and the fairs are on .(anuary 6, Fcl)ruary 16,
April 29 and two following- days, July 31, and
on October 20 and eight following days.
A considerable uiauiif'actory of tauimies,
ihall")ons, plain and lignrcd lastings, &,c.

employs a y;reat number of poor families in

Hio town aud i.-eiarhbonrliood, and in sonie
years itjias been computed 30,000/. has been
retiinied in tammies only.— Nic/ioU's l.ei-

ccs/fi S'liri'.

IJAiiBOROt'Gii, a parish in the hundr<'d of
Knightlow, Warwick, 5| miles from Rugby,
and 87 from Londouj coulainiiig- SG houses
and 235 inhabitants, including the liamletof
Little Ilarborough adjoining. The living is

a rectory, value 1-1/. ios. 4i/.

IIarbotti.e, a hamlet in the ]53rish of
Hallystone, C'-oqueldale ward, Northuml>er-
land, 7 miles from Kothbur\% and 313 from
London

J containing 30 houses and 1 '28 in-

habitants, A very strong castle stood liere

formerlj', vvhcre IMargaret queen of Sco'land
retired after her second marriage to the earl

of Angus, and where she was delivered of a
daughter.

llAP.BitiDOE, a hamlet to the parish of
Riiigwood, in the division ot the New forest,

Hants, 3 miles fi'om Fordingbridge, and 90
from London; containing 56 hwuses and 320
inhabitants.

Uarbury, a parish in the hundred of
Kuiglitlow, Warwick, 3 miles from Southam,
and S3 from London; containing 172 houses
and 8J7 inhabitants. It is a vicarage, value j/.

Harby, a parish in the hukidred of i'r;im-

land, Leicester, 8 aiiles from Melton Mom'-
braj', and 1 1'.' from London; containing t")7

houses and 343 inhabitants. It is a rectorj',

value 20/.

Hahbv, a hamlet to the jiarish of Thome}'
hundred of Newark, Notts, 6 miles from
Lincoln, and 140 from London; coutainiug
36 houses and ISO inhabitants.

HAitDr.NHuisii, a hamlet and chapelry in

the parish and hiiudrcd of Chippenham,
\'\'ilts, 1 mile from Chippenham, and 9-'tj

from London ; containing 9 houses and 55
inhabitants. The chajiel was erected at the

expence of Jos. Colborne, esq. in 1779.

Haudham, a parish in tlie hundred of Bnrj',

and rape of Arundel, Sussex, standing on
the river Arun, 8 miles from Arundel, and
51 from Lotidon; containing 11 houses and
85 inhabitants. It is a rectorj', value
51. 5s. lOd.

Hardhorne, a ham'ct to tho ]inrish of

Foutton, hundred of Amounderness, Lan-
caster, 2 miles from Poulton, and 231 from
l^ondon ; contaiuipg 55 houses and 311 in-

h«ibitaius.

II A R
HAHDiNCfl-^M, a parish id the hundred of

Midfbrd, Norfolk, 6 miles from Watton,
aiid 97 from London ; containing 48 houses
anil 4'14 inhabitanU. The living is a rectory,
value 13/. 13i-. 47.

IIardingstosk, a parish in the hujidred of
Wymorsley, ^'ortliampton, 2S miles from
Northampton, and 03 from London; con-
taining 147 iioiiscs and 712 inhabitants. Thia
was tlic native place of the rev. James
Hervey, author of the Meditatio.is, &c. it.

is a vicarage, value 13/. 5-. and the patron
is the king.

Hardlngton, a parish in the lumdrcd of
Houndborough, .Somerset, 5 mil(< from V'covii,

and 127 from London; containing 81 houses
and 48P inhabitants. It is a rectory, value
9/. 1.7y. 7d.

Hardirv, a parish in the hundred of
Loddoii, Norfolk, 7-miles from Huugay, and
1 13 from London; containing 28 houses and
202 iniiahilants. It is a cuiacy.

llAiivMCAD, a parish in the hundred of
Newport, Buck^, 3^ miles from Xc.vport
Pagiiel, and 52 from London ; containing 9
houses and 45 iidiabitants. It is a rectory,
value 13L 6s. Hk/.

IL-^iiDHF.ss Lower and V'ppfr, forming
together a iwrish in the hundred of Bridge,
;Hid lathe of St. Au:;ustine, Kent, 4 miles
from Canterbury, and 59 from London ; the
fomu^r containing 29 liouses -.iml 215 in-

habitants, and the latter 39 house- and 241
inhabitants. The living is a rectorj', value
19/. 13s. 1(/. with Stelling cliapel annexed.

liAnowicK, a parish in the hundred of
Cotslow, Bucks, 3^ miles from Aylesbury,
and 44 from Lc)ndon; containing 39 hou~os
and 178 inhabitants, near the river 'I'ame.

The living is a rectory, value 39/. 9i. Id.

iji the patronage of New college, Oxford.
Hardwick, a parish in the hundicd of

Longstow, Ctin)bridge, 5 miles from Cam-
bridge, and 50 from Lonxlon; containing 19
liouses and 152 iuliaiiitants. It is a rectory,

value 8/. 14^. 2(/. in the patronage of tiie

bishop of Ely.

Hardwick, a hamlet to the parish of
Standish, in the hundred of \\ hit.toue,

Gloucester, 3§ miles from Sti-oud, and lO.S

from London; containing ."12 houses ami 341
inl)abitauts.

Hardwick, a parish in the hundred of
Depwade, Norfolk, 3^ miles from Harlesfon,

and 103 from Liiiidon; conraining 29 houses

and 223 inhabitants. It is a rectorj', va-

lue 5/. ^
Hardwick, a parish in the hundred of

Orlingbury, Nortlianipion, 2 miles from
AVellingborough, and 70 from London ; con-

taining 10 houses and 68 inhabitants. It is

a rectory, value 6/. 17.-. 6rf.

Hardvick, a fj^arish in the hundred of

Eainpiou, O.vford,' 2 miles from ^\itncy,

and i,4f from london; containing 24 houses

and 121 inhabitants. It is a rectory, va-

lues/.

Hardwick, or IlAnDorrcH, a hamlet in the

F f 3
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parish of Chertsey, in the hundred of Godlcy
andChertscy, Surry, and distant from Chert-
Sey '2 miles. Here the inhabitants of the
hundred of Godley are summoned to choose
the king's ofticers annually on Wliit-Tuesday
in t!ie forenoon, and in the pftemoona fairis

beld called Hardoitch court fa r.

Hardwick, or Priors Hardw ick, a parish

in the Inindrtd of Kington, Warwick, \^
miles from Warwick, and 91 from London;
containing 41 houses and 228 inhabitants.

This ,was one of the 24 towns given by
Leofrick eirl of Mercia to the monk--' of Co-
ventry, in the time of Edward the Confes-or.

The livinar is a vicaraj^e, Aalue 23/. \6s. with
Merston 'hapel annexed.

I1.\REBY, a parish in the hundred of Boling-
broke, and division of Lindsay, Lincoln, 3

miles from .Spils'iy, and 15-i fiom London;
containing 9 houses and 59 inliabitants. The
living is a rectory, value 6/. 'is. 7rf. united
with Bolingbroke.

Hartfield, a parish in the liundred of

El'.horne, Middlesex, 5 mihsfro:i" Lf.vbridge,

and JO fVo-r. London; cjntainlng 160 houses

and 951 nbalitants. It is a ciirr.cy, in the
patvonaoe of the lord of ihe manor.

HiSKiicPE, a hamlet to the parish of

Eglinglam, in Coquct.dale ward, North-
iimbcrlaiid, iO miles from Tvlorpeth, and 312
from London; containing 3 houses and 44
inhabitants.

HarisfiEld, a parish in the hundred of

Whitstone, Gloucester, .'> miles from Stroud,

and lOG from London; containing 93 houses
and ^53 inhabitants. It is a curacy.
Harevood, a market-town in the wapen-

lalve of Skyra'-k, and west riding of York,
8 miles from Leeds, and 204 from London ;

containing 149 families and 707 inhabitants,

viz. 314 males and ti6:l females, of whom 83

M'ere returnetl as employed in trade. It has

a handsome church, with five well preserved

monuments cf the Kithersand Bedmans, lords

of the castle, and of the Gascoynes of Gaw-
thorp adjoiniiig, particulaijy one of sir

William Gr.scoyne, who committed Henry
V. when pr'me of Wales, to the King's

Bench, for aflionting him whilst he sat ad-

xnini.-tering justice. Harewood castle Mr.
Kin;; refers to th-.- time of Howards I. and III.

It stands on the north side nf a triple square

intrenL-hrnenton the hi.l sloping down to the
river Wharf, on the banks of whifh the town
stands; the innermost Valium on the south

and west side is intire and high. It consists

of a square centre, a i.virth vving, an oblon;^

and two square towers, at the south-east and
sooth-west corners, all of stone. On the east

side i> a porch, havin? a double entrance

defended by a I'^rlcuUis. At the conquest
this cn.-tle belonged t > thefarody of Romily,

3 daughter of which curried it lo the Mes-
rhines. 1 his town is surrounded by woods,

and comniands an extensive pixispect of the

a<ljiOeut comitry. There is a s'one bridge of

fpur arches over the river Wharf. Harewood-

house, the seat of lord Harewood, is a
sumptuous building, erected in 1708, of tine

hewn stone. It is very large, and has two
grand fronts ; that to the south is oiijamented
with a noble portico and pediment, supported
by pillars. The roomsare well arranged, and
the rising ground in the front of the house,
with its plantations, buildings, and the water
beneath it, afford a very pleasing view. The
living is a vicarage, valued at 14/. Is. lO*/.

Harewood Dale, a hamlet and chapelryin
the parish of Hackness, in the wapentake of
Whitby Strand, north riding of York, 7
miles from Scarborough, and 236 from
London; containing 35 houses and 185 in-

habitants.

Hah FORD, a parish in the hundred of

Ermington, Devon, 2 miles from Ivybridge,

and 207 from London ; containing 21 houses

and 142 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value

11/. 14i-. 4d.

Hargiiam, a parish united with Wilby, in

the hundred of Shropham, Norfolk, 3 miles

fnun Harling, and 96 from London ; con-
taining S houses and ti7 inhabitants.

IlAncRAVE, a parish in the hundred of
Higham Ferrers, Northampton, A\ miles

from Hijhnm Ferrers, and 61 from London;
containing 33 houses and 158 inhabitants.

It IS a rectory, value 13'. 6s. 8i/.

Hargrave, a parish in the hundred of
Thingoe, .Suffolk, 4 miles from Burj' St.

Edm'inds, and 74 from London ; containing

46 houses and 3S4 inhabitants. It is a rectorj',

value 4/. lis. 8/.

Hari.aston, a hamlet in the parish of

Elford, and hundred of Ofilow, Staiford, 5
miles from Tan:iwi.rth, and 120 from London;
containing 31 houses and 160 inhabitants.

Harlaxton, a parish in the soke of Gran-
tham, and parts of Kestcven, Lincoln, 4
miles from Grantham, and 1 10 from London;
containing 6t houses and 297 inhabitants. It

is a rectory, value 25/. 6j. lOc/.

Harie Little add West, two small

hamlets in the parish of Kirkwhelphinton,

Tindal ward, Northumberland, 12 miles

from Cori)ridge, and 290 from London

;

containing 20 houses and 115 inhabitants.

Harlech, a market-town in the parish of

Llanvaii, and bund red ofArdudwy, Merioneth,
Wales, standing on the sea-coast, 27 miles

from Bala, and 229 from London ; the

population of this town nas not retmned to

parliament in 1801. Its castle, which is

still entire, stands on a very high rock pro-

jecting into the Irish Sea, and on that side

irnprggnable; towards the land it is secured

by a deep fosse. It was built by Edward I. and
is a noble stpiare building, with a round

tower at each comer, and one on either sidb

the entrance, adorned with neat turruts.

This place has frequently sustained obstinate

sieges, and during the civil wars often
«•hanged its masters. It was the last fortress

that held out for king Charles in North
Wales. The town is u corporation, govcroe4

I
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fey a mayor. N«ar it is a cataract of the
-Rhaidsdu, whos« water forms part of an el-

liptical curve to a puol 40 feet btlow. Here
is a small market on Saturday. Fairs,
Thursday after Trinity Sunday, June 13,
August 21, and December 11.

—

Fennand
Tour.

Hariestov, a market-town in the parish
of Re'lenhaii, hundred of Eaisham, Nor-
folk, 8 miles from Bungay, and 99^ from
London, on the river VV'aveney, over which
it has a bridge, aiKl, iiichidinj; Redcnhall,
contains '260 houses and 1459 inhabitants, of
whom 229 were returned as employed in va-
rious trades. Its market is en Tliursdav,
chiefly for yarn and linen clath, aad its fairs

4th May and 24th October.
HAKLbSTON,, a parish in the hundred of

Nobottle Grove, Northampton, 4 miks from
Northampton, jind 69 from London ; con-
taining 101 houses and 437 inhabitants. It

is a rectory, value -201. 9s. 10'/.

Harley, a parish in the hundred of Cod-
dover, Salop, 2 miles from Much \Veiilo<'k,

and 130 from London; containing 4* houses
and 221 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value
51. 12s. \d.

IIarlinc East, a market-town and pa-
rish in the h'.mdred of Guiltcioss, Norfolk,
8 miles from Thetford, and 93 from London.
It is seated on a small rivulet, and contains

87 houses and 674 inbabitaats. Its market
is On Thursday, chiefly for yam, and its fairs

4th May and 24th October. The living is a
rectory, value 12/. and the patron is the
king.

Harling Wrst, a small parish near the
above, and in the same hundred; containing

12 hou es and 12'J inhabitants. It is a rec-

tory, value 9/. 18.. 4rf.

Harmnctox, a parish in the hundred of

Manshead, Bedford, 6 miles from Lnton, and
57 from London ; containing 63 hou<es

and 341 inhabitants. It is a vicarage, va-

lue 11/.

Hakmngton, anciently called Harling
Down, a parish in the hundred of Eltl)orne,

IVIiddlesex, 3^ miles from Colnbrook, neir

Hounslow heath, and 13 from London; con-
taining 70 houses and 36J inhabitants. Tlie

living is a rectory, value 24/.

Harlcw, a parish in the hundred of Har-
low, Esse.v, 6 miles from Bishop Stortfor 1,

fi from Epping, and 2 5 from London; con-

taining 233 houses and 1.^14 inhabitans, of

whom 178 were returneil as employed in va-

rious trades. The cimrch was burnt do »x n

in 1711 ; and in digging on the foundation of

the vestry, an iron chest wa< discovered.

Containing a crucifix and a bottle, with the

inscription of Sanguis Scte (latherine. Here
are six houses, endowed for the habitation of

six poor widows, llailow was formerly a

market town. Its fairs are on the 28th and
29th November, with auother on the 9ih

September, well known by the name of

Harlow BusU fair, and much resorted to.

It is held on a common 2 piilcs from tlie

town. The living is a vicarage, value 15/. Is.

1 1 d.— Murnnt's Eiir r.

Harlow, the name of a hundred in Essex,
on the western side of the county, divided
from Hertfordshire by tlie river Slort.

Harcow HiLt, a hamlet in the parish of
Ovingham, in'Tindal ward, Northumber-
land, 6 miles from Coubridge. and 23 1 from
I-ondon; containing 23 houses and 1 15 in-

habitants

H Asrsiiy West, a hamlet to the parish of
Osmotherley, in Allertoushire, north riding

of York, l()i miles from fhirsk, and 2J3
from London; containing 9 houses and 79
inhabitants.

HARt.sEr East, a parish in Biixlforth wa-
pentake, north riding of York, 11^ miles
from Thirsk, and 'J34 from London; con-
tain iig 68 houses and j6l inhabitants. It

is a curacy.

Harltov, or Harlstov, a parish in the
hundred of Wetherley, Cambridge, 5y miles
from Caiiibridge, and 45 from London ; con-
tains 36 houses and 156 inhaOitants. It is

a curacy.

HARLTHonPE, a village in the parish of
Bubwith, in H Im Beacon division, wapen-
take of Harthil!, cast riding of York, 7
miles from Howden, and 137 from London;
containing 15 houses and 62 inhabitants.

Harmbv, a hamlet in the parish of Spcn*
nithornc, Hang We.^t wapentake, north rid-

ing of York, i miles from Middleham, and
234 from London; containing 34 houses and
176 inhabitants.

Harmosdswoetii, a parish in the hun-
<liiid of Elthorne, Middlesex, 13 miles from
London; containing 113 houses and 879 in-

habitants. This viilage is noted for one of
the largest barns in England, supported by
pillars of stone, and of very great antiquity.

There formerly was an alien priory here.

The living is a vicarage, value 12/. and is

united with West Drayioii.

Mirmosd's St. a parish in the hundred
of Rhayadr, Radnor, Wales. 3 miles from
Rhayadr, and 181 from London; containing

128 houses and 661 inhabitants. It is a
curacy.

Hahmston, a parish in the hunlred of
Boolhby GraflTo, parts of Kesteven, Lin-

coln, 4 miles from Lincoln, and 130 from
London; cou'a ning 5-i houses and 255 in-

habtatits. It is a vicarage, value 7 .6s. Si/.

Harnham, a hamlet in the parish of Bt)-

lam, Tin<lal ward, Northumheiland, 15

miles from Newcastle, and 291 from Lon-

don; containing 14 houses and 46 inha-

bitmts.

Harm) AM West, a hamlet in fhe parish of

Coombc Bisset, hundred of I'awdon and
C'adwortli, Wilts, 1 mile from .Salisijury, and
81 from London; containing 40 houses and
186 itihabitants.

Harsh ai., a hamlet in the parish of Drif^

(ield, hundred of Cro«thorne, Gloucester, 2
E i 4
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miles from Cirencester, and 86 from Lon-

don ; coutaiuiiig 1 3 houses and 7 1 inha-

bitants.

Harom. See Haram, north riding of

York.
Hauoldston, a parish in the hundred of

Eoose, Pembroke, Wales, 4 miles from Ha-

verfordwest, and '.'68 from London ; contain-

ing 3i houses and I8j inhabitants.

Harpendes, a township in the parish of

Redbom, and hundred of Dacoriini, Hei-ts,

4 miles from St. Allan's, and 25 from Lon-

don i
containing 2'2.i houses and 1112 inha-

biiaiits, of whom 97 were returned as em-
ployed in trade.

Harffjrd, a parish in the hundred of

East Budleig-h, Devon, 4 miles from Sid-

mouth, and luO from London, standing on

the river Otter}', and containing 33 houses ^

and 190 inhabitants. The livng is a vicar-

age, value 18/. lis. 3d. and is united with

Fciiottery.

Ha!iph".\m, a hamlet and cliapelry in the

parish of Burton Apies, and wapentake of

D ckeriiig, east riding of York, d miles from

Dr ffield, and ,'02 from London ; contain-

ing: 3j houses and 172 inhabitants.

HARPi.tY, a pariih n tne hundred of

Treebrd^e, Lynn, Norfolk, 9 miles from

Lynn, and 1 OS from London; containing 63

houses and 30j inhabitants, it is a rectory,

Value 22/.

Hah POLE, a parish in the bund ed of No-
bottle Grove, Northa:npton, standing near

the river Nen, Sj rndes from N 'itlrnnipton,

and 69 I'roin London i
containing 112 houses

and 545 inhabitants, it is acuiai-y.

Harpeden, a parish in the hundred of

BcnStld, Oxford, 1-^- mile froin Henley, and

37 from London ; containing 24 houses and

17:j inhabitants. It is a rectory, value 12/.

10 . 5 '.

Harpswell, a parish in the huiidied of

Aslacoe, Lindsay division, Lincoln, 7f milts

from Gainsl'oroug!], and 145 from London
;

containing 12 houses and 59 inhabitants. It

is a curacy.

Harptuee East, a parish in the hundred

of V/lntersoke, Somerset. It lies in a vaiicy

6 miles from Wells, 2 from Chewton IVl en-

dip, and '26 from London; containing 76

houses and 467 inhabitants. On a neigh-

bjur:ng lidl are several mines of I'lpis calu-

minaris, amongst which are found iranga-

Ticse, and some beau'iful sparry concreiions.

In tlie Lamb hill, j :st above .he village, is a

remarkable cavern, havmg a perpen 'icnlar

sliaft a!;ont 70 futhouis deep, at tlic bofom
of wliich it extends abcait 40 fathoms lon_.

The iiotr.om consists of loose rocks, biit the

roof is lirin'y vaulted with lime stne, having

stalactites hanging f.om it, wliich, fiom the

continual dioppir.g of the watcre, have a

most brilliant appearance. It is in some
parts five tAthoms h'gh, and in others not

above five feet: its breadth is about three

fatliouis. Many vjins of lead ore and lapis

calaminaris pass through it, and in the

middle and at the ends are other vaults of a
similar desi.-ription, there being one stdl far-

ther, about 10 fathoms high, and lOO fathcifm

long. In the neighbourhood formerly stodd

an ancient fortress, called' Rickmoitt rastle,

demolished in the reigri of Henry VJII. It

is a curacy.

—

Collnnon's Son sfts'iire.

Harptree West, a small village near the

above.

HAnpur.HEY, a hamlet in the imrish cJf

Blanchester, in the hundred of Salford,

Laucister, 2 miles from Manchester, and
187 from London; containing 16 houses and
118 inhabitants.

Harraton, a to-wnship in the parish of
Chester-le-Street, in Chester ward, Ijurham,

8 miles .rem Durham, and 2»8 fr' m Lon-
don; containing 3:j7 houses and 1607 iidia-

bitants, of whom 104 were returned as cnr-

ploV'cd in various trades.

Harrav, a parisli in the isle of Pomona,
one of the Orkneys. It is intersec-ed by
many rivul«ts from the neighbouring hills',

and is extremely v.et and swampy.
HvRRiETsK \M, a parish in the hundred

of ICyliorne, lathe of AylestVTd, Kent, *7

miles from Maidstone, and 41 fioai Lon-
don ; cont'iining 64 houses and 434 inha-

bitants. Its lair is on the 5tb July, and the

living is a rectory, value IL. 10^. in the pa-

tronage of All Souls college, Oxford.

Harris, or Harries, a distiict of the He-
bride-, Scotland, comp;ehending the south

part of Lewis, and the small islands which
surround it. It is divided into two districts,

by the Fast and West Loi-h Tarbert, which
awproaeh each other, leav-ing an isthmus

about 5 mile broad. On the main land are

many druidii al monuments. Tiie number
of inhabitants of the whole district, in

17 93, was comiuited to be about v53o.

Harrinct. y., a parish in Allerdale ward
a'ove Derwent, Cnmberlarrd, staiidir^g on
the coast, 3 miles from Workiri>iton, and
311 from London; and containmg 406
lioases and 13.57 inhabitants, of whom 191

U'ere returned as employed in various trades.

It IS a rectory, value 7/. 7.'. 3f/.

Uar ts< TON', a parish lu the hundred of

Rothweli, Northampton, 2 rni'es from Roth-

well, and 76 from London ; containing 34
houses and 148 inhabitants. It is a reciory,

value 15;. 9i. 1<i.

Harringworth, a parish in the hundred
of Corby, Nortliampton, on the boi'ders of

Rut and, 5 miles from Upidugtiarn, and 8.3

from I.on<lon; eontaining 64 houses and 404
i I'labitants. The livinc.- is a virarage, value

11'. 15t. 10 . in the jiatronage of the dean
and canons of Christ Church college, Ox-
ford.

Harroid, a parish in the hundred of

Willey, Bedford, and 60 from London; con-

tailriiig 15") houses and 763 inhabitants, H
is a vicarage, \alue 8/.

iiA.iaow, a parish in t lie hundred ofGore^
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RTidJIfsex, 10 mHes from London. It is

illed ilarrow-oii-tlie-Hill, from it; situtvijoii

;: t e highest h'J.l in thecoimty, Which, ria-

Jr.i: oiu of a rich vale, afTonis one of the
most beaui.lfHl and vavieuatofi prosiiects pos-
sible: the vie^v to the cast is teiminateu hy
the rai.tropolis ; that to the south by the
SiuTj' i-.ills The north prospect aflords an
extensive view of Harrow Weak!, with the
vilag-e iif Stanmore and Dent^eii prior;/, the
beautiful seat of the uiarqui'i of Abercorn.
That ro the; south-west dtulines pre<'ipi-

tately. bnt take: in Winds t castle, with a
consideraoie ;iart of Berks and liuckingham-
ehi-es. Che parish contains 36-i hou.es and
2-iS5 inhah'taiits, of whom 127 were re-

tn i.ed a:s en: loved in trade. On tiie top
cif the hill > finds the church, havinsj- a very
lofty s .ire, This place is best known for its

celebrated free-school, founded m the reign

of queen Eliz.-.betli, by Ji.lin Lyon, a uealthy
yeoman, resident here, who required that

parents having child. rn there, should equip
them with bows, arrows, &<.; and till within
these few years a silver arrow used to be
shot f T annually on the 4th Aivgust by a se-

lect number of tl>e scho'ars. It is worthy of
remark, t'lat on the top uf this hill is a wuU
of evLellcul spring water, never dry, even in

the hottest summers. The living- is a vi-

carage, value 33/. 4i\ 2</. with Pinner cha-
pel amiexed. Lat. 51° 34' i;7". Loi.ff. M' W.
—Lysons's Eitiirons of London.

Harrowbv, a hamict in the parish of
Orantham, in the hundreds of Winnibriggs
and Threw, -n thi^ parts of Kc-^teven, Lincoln,

Ij mile from Grantham, and IH) from Lon-
don ; containing 7 houses and 51 inha-
birants.

PL'^RROWDEN, a hamlet to Bedford, in the
hundred of Wi\amlree, Bedfordshire, 2
miles from Bedfot-d, and 4o from London^
containing 51 houses and 314 inhabitants.

Harbowdes Grhat, a pariNh in the hun-
dred of Orlingbnry, Northampton, li

mile from Weilingborongh, and 61) from
London ; containing y'2 houses and 95 inha-

bitants. It is a vicarage, value 13/. :3f. 'Del.

H/»RnoWDES' LirrLR, a hamlet to the

above, and nearly adjoining t ereto ; con-
taining 64 houses and 284 inha!)itauts.

Harrowgate. a township in the parisli of

Knaiesborough, C'ai-o wapentake, «estridin*

of York, t miles from Pvnare.-,borongU, and
212 from London ; containing 234 houses

and 1195 mhabitants, including Biiton. This

place is note-l for iIk medicinal spring-;, one of
which i.i the sti|j(igest sulphur-water in Great
•Britam. It is Briefly used in batiiing, being

trood for dropsical, scorbutic, and cutaneous

disorders. The old sp.T, opposite the Oranby
inn, has an elegant dome over it, built atthe

expenee of lord Loughborough, aftrwards
earl of Rosslyn, in 1786. Tiiat called the

'Tezvit well, half a mile distant, is chalybeate.

The Sitipli ir wells are situated at Low Uai ) ov;-

fatc, and are inclosed. These waters have %

salt taste ; when taken fiom two to four pints
together they are nursatire, hut in smaller
doses prove only an alterative. The season is

from May to Michaelni.-is, and the company-
assemble and lodge in five or six large inns.on a
heath about a mile from the town, each house
having a hmg room and an ordir^arv. Tb«
assembly room, though not superb, is often
well filled, and the master of the cerenioaics
is selected from the company. A new thea-
tre was built in nSS, with'a billiard-room
and library. The newly-erected p/omenade
is an elegant and commodious building,
standing in the middle of a large "arden
being the morning lounge for the company
who assemble at the wells. About'hiilf a mile
from the town stands the seat of lor.l Hare-
wood, called the Hall, sitiinted on an emi-
nence, and from the south front overlookinga
pic;'e of water in the bottom: n. giljerj' ex-
tends the whole length of the west end, bein»
73 loet long, 25 wide, and i;2 high.

—

Guide
to Ihe Watering Places, 1806, aaJ MutorCs
Tour.

Harscombe, a parish in the hundred of
Dudston and Kingsbarton, Gloucester, 3
milL-s f.ont Stroud, and 105 from London;
containing 22 houses and 108 inluibirants.
It 15 a rectory, value 61 Ss. united witk
Pitclieombe.

Harston, a parish in the hundred of
Thriplow, Cambridge, 5§ miles from Cam-
bridge, and 45 from London j containing 64
liouses and '! i2 inhab tants. It is a vicara'^e,
value 5/. lOf. 2fi. m the patronage of the
bisiiop of E y.

Hadston, a parish in the hundred of Fram-
land, Leicevter, 6 miles from (irantliam, and
lll-fr.ijn London; containing 29 houses and
136 inhabitanis. It is a rector}', value
8/. 1.1. 87. and the patron is the king.

IIAR.^WEI,^,, a parish in Holme Beacon di-
vision, wapentake of llarthill, east riding of
York, 3 miles from Market Weighton, and
196 from London; containing 9 houses and
73 inhabitants, it i^ a rectory, value 4'.

Hart, a parish united with Hartlepool, in
Stockton ward, Durham, 10 miles from
Stockton, and 258 frotn London ; containing'

47 houses ."nd 21^^ inhabitants. It is a vicar-
age, value 11/. i7v. Irf. in the patronage of
the king, nnited ,uth Hartlepool.

Hartburn, a p^irisli in Morp 'th ward,
Northum'ierland, 5§ miles from i'lorpeth,

and 297 from London; containing 4 hoii.ses

and 25 inhabiants. It is a vlraiiige, value
20i. Os. \0d. in the patronage of the bishop
of Durham.

Hartijur.v Grange, a hamle in thi; a'l'^ve

parish, adjoining thereto; coniaiuii.jj ia
liouses and 54 inhabitants.

HATTiJUnN East, a hamlet in the parish of
Stockton, in Stockton ward, D n-ham, 1^
mile from Stockton, on a sma.i branch of the

Tees, and 247 fiotn London; combining 31
houses and 104 inhabitants.

H.^.r.TCLiFFE, the name of a huiidred in S]9-
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mtrntt, at tlie norlbrrn extremity of the
coi;iiTy, south of the Avon, in w.'iioii part of
Bristol is situated.

Hariest, a pari'sh united with Boxted, in
' the huntlied of Babergh, SntVolk, 7 niil^
from Sudbury, and 61 from Loudon; coh-
taining 120haufcs and 646 inhabitaiits.

Hartfihd, a parish in the hundred of
Ilartfitld, and rajif of Peveiisev, Sus.-ex, 5
liiiles from i'.ast Griiistoad, and 34 from
Loudon ; containiiisr i67 houi^es and 1050
inhabitant.'^, of wlioni r>i were returned as

employed in trade. Its tair is on Thursday
after Wbiisurday, and it is avicaratre, value
7/. in the patronagf of the eail of 'I'hanet.

HABTtoki), a township to the parish of
Kortiiw ich, hundred of Eddi«biiry, Chester,

1^ niile fro»n Northwich, and I"?;} from Lon-
don ; containing 1U4 houses and 47'2 inha-
bita!it»'.

Hartford, a parish in the hundred of
HurstitifTstone, Hunts:, 1 mile from Hunting-
ton, and 60 from London ; containine: o2
houses and 333 inhabitants. The hving is a
\icarae;e, value ^/. Is.

Hartfobd East a'.d West, hamUts in the
parish of Horton, in Castle ward, Northum-
lierland, 10 miles from Newcastle, and '286

fiom London; eontaining 30 houses and 105
inhabitants.

Harthul, the name of a wapentake in

the east riding of York, bounded on the
^ollth by the Humber, on tl:e cast by the
Hi'.l!, and on the west by the Deiwent.

HArTnii.i, a parish in the hundred of
I^roxton, Chester,

4-J-
miles from Walpas,

and 169 from London ; containing '24 bouses
iiiwl 107 inhabitants. It is a curacy.

Harthii.i., a parish in the wapentake of
StrafForth and TRkhill, west riding of "^'nrk,

S miles from Rotherham, and 15v fiom
London; containing 1'28 houses and 660 in-

habitants. It is a curacy-
Harting, commonly called South Hail-

ing, there being a small h.milet adjoining

called We<* Harting, a parish in tiic hun-
dred of Humpfoid, and ra|,e of Chichester,

4 miles from IMidhurst, and 68 from Lon-
don ; containing 143 houses and So3 inha-

bitants. It is a rectory, value 26/. 13s. 4(/.

Hariincton, three townships. Middle,
Nether, and Ui-'per, all near each other,

and forming one parish, in the hundred of
Vi'irks«orth, Derby, 7 mile> from Asliborn,

and 147 from London ; coulaining 3ir>

houses and 171S inhabitants, of whom 100
were returned as employed in \anou5 trades.

The living is a vicarage, value 10/. iu the

\ patronage of the dnke of Devonshire.
Hartincto^, a hamlet to the parish of

Hartburn, 7'iudal waid, Northumberland, 8

miles from Morpeth, and '293 from Loudon;
containing 20 houses and 93 inhabitants.

Hartismere, the name of a hundred iit

Sulfolp;, on tlie north side of the county,

lying l>etive( n the hundreds of IJlackbouruK
UiAd JloXije.

HARTt.AS'D, a market-town and parish t»

the hundred of Hartland, Devon, situated

on the coa.-t of tlie Bristol Channel, on a
neck of land called Ilartland point, 13 miles

from Bideford, and llGfrom London; con-
taining '279 houses and 1546 inhabitants, of
whom 80 were returned as employed in

trade, but the greater part are employed in

fishery. This headland was called by Pto-
lemy HercuLii Vrnmonloriitm. The lady of
earl Godwin founded a nionastery of black
canons here. Its pier, as well as that at

Bideford, is supported by the ancient family
of the Carews, who are proprietors of the
principal pai t of the town. From hence t«

Bideford the land fonus a bay, called Barn-
staple bay, so that these two towns have but
one port between them. In the reign of queen
Elizabeth it was mwde a sea port by act of

parliament. Its market on Saturday is

much frequented by the people of Cornwall.

The church is a donative, in the gift of the
Charter-house. Lat. 31° 6' Lon. 4° 40' W.— Polxvliek's Dcvarif hire.

Hartland, the name of a hundred in De-
vonshire, on the uorth-western side of the

county, foiTuing Hartland point in the Bris-

tol Chani:el.

Harti.eriry, a parish in the Iiundred of
Oswaldslow, \\ orcester, S| miles from Kid-
derminster, and 12'2 from London, near the
junction of the Severn and Stour ; contaiu-

ing 08 1 houses and 1534 inhabitants, of
whom ?'26 were returned as employed in

various trades. Its ancient castle, originally

erected as a palace iiy bishop Cantelupe, in

the reign of Henry III. was taken possession

of by the parliament army in 1646. The
chajiel was elegantly fitted up by bishop

Madox.with painted windows; and being the

residence of tlie bislvps of Worcester, it has

received many additions from its different

possessors; bishop Hnrd has fitted up a very

neat library here. The living is a rectory,

value 30/. in the patronage of the bishop of

Worcester.

—

SasVs JVnrceslershire.

Hah tLEi'Ooi, a market-town and parish in

Stockton ward, Durham, \'2 miles from
Stockton, and 2ti1^ from London ; containing

226 houses and 993 inhabitants. It is a sea-

port and member of Newcastle, situated on

a promontory nearly encompassed by the

German Ocean, and takes its name from a
small village called Hart, which is united

with it. The town consists chiefly of one
principal street, a back street, and several

little cross streets. It was anciently very
strongly fortified both by nature and art, the

east and south-east sides having a chain of

limestone rocks, and the others being de-

fcuded by a wall and strong towers, now
in ruins. On the moor, near the town, are
two batteries mounted with cannon, bi side an
intreiichinent. Within the x\3lls was formerly
a tine basin of water used as a liarbour, and
detended by two strong round towers, but

they are now decayed, and tlie harbour
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«hoaked up. The present harbour lies to the

«outh of the town, and is o' easy entrance,

but on.y admits vessels of iJt;lit burthen. In

the center of the '«»vvn stands a irood nail,

where tiie maj'or is chosen, aud a I public

business transacted. In the reign of Edward
III. this place fnriiislicd live large ships to

the navy, and was the next in rank to the

city of Durham. The church is a neat

building ; and iias a gjod free and cliaiity-

school, and a custom-house. Duriiiic the

summer mouths this place, of late years,

ha.s been much frequeuttd for sea-bathms;.

It has sevtral pleasant walks on tiie town
wall, the moor, and the sands; as well as

Some strikipo views from the rusjged and
arclied rocks; particularly from tbe water.

-There is a tolerably goofl mineral spriup; here.

At a small distance from the town are several

extensive coal-w^rks, and a large flour

uianufactory. It is governed by a mayor,
aldermen, recorder, and common council,

under a chaittr from king John. There
was a monastery here called Ileorthu,

founded on the fir?t conversion of the North-
umbrians in 640, as likewise a house of grey
friars. It has an indili'ercut market on
Saturday, and its fairs are 14th May, '2]st

August, 9th October, and 27th Xoveinber.

The living is a vicarage, value 11/. 17s. Id.

united with Hart.

—

Hutr/ti/uoft'i Durham.
IL^RTLEY, a river in Nortiuimbeiiand,

which falls ijito tlie South Tyue at Feathcr-

stonehaugh.

Hartlj:v, a parish in the hundred ufAxton,
and lathe of button, Kent, 5 miles froui

Dartford, and 20 from London ; containing

S3 houses and 131 inhabitants. It is a

Rectory, value 11.

Hahtley, or H.^RTf.F.Y Pans, a sea-port

and township in the f.arish of Ear<don, Castle

ward, Northumberland, 5 miles from >.orth

Shields, and 283 from Londou ; containing

344 houses and 1659 inhabitants, the greater

part of whom were returned as employed in

the extensive salt, copperas, glass, and
coal-works, established liere. Tliis place is

the property of lord Delaval, who has a

most elegdnt mansion built of stone, with

very e-Xtensive parks and grounds, at Scatou,

about a mile distant. It has a family cJiapel,

and near it a very elegant mausulcum to the

memory of his late only sou. The har-

bour here, which is .«afe and comuiodious,

was made a few years since at the great

exertions and expence of his lordship, who
cut through the solid rf<ck, making an inlet

900 feet long, 30 feet broad, and i2 teet deej),

forming a banin for vessels of the lagest

burthcH, Tlie excellent coals shipped from

Jience to the metropolis are well known by
the najne of Delavai's Hartley main.

—

Petir

nanVs Icir.

HAexr.EY, a township iu the parish of

liirby Stephen, in East ward, Westuipreland,

•n the baulws ef a biarjoii of the £dcu, ;v

mile from Kirby Stephen, and 265 fiom
London; containing 37 houses and 139 in-

habitants.

Haktlev Dammrs, atything in the parisk
of Shinfieid, and hundred of f heale, Uerks,
3 miles from Heading, and 42 from Londonj
contaiiiinx 43 houses and 25'2 inhabitants.

Hartley East, a parish iu the hundred of
Anriingford, Cambridge, 3^ miles frooa

Cax'ton, and 4G from London; containing'

13 houses and 94 inhabitants. It is a
rectory, value 7/. 16j. 7d.

Haktley St. George, a parish united vrith

East Hartley, in the hundred of Longstow,
Cambridge, 2 miles from Potton, and 45
from London; containiug 19 houses and 101
inhabitants.

Hartleyburn, a hamlrt in the parish df
Haltwhisile, Tindal ward, Northumberland,
near Haltwhistle, 314 miles from London;
containing \6 houses and 74 inhabitants.

Hartley Mawdit, a parish iu the hundred
and division of Alton, Hants, ?J miles from
Alton, and 49 from London; containing 8
houses and 37 inhabitants. It is a rectory,
value 10/. \s. 10</.

Hartley Westphall, a parish in the
hundred of Holdsliott,division of Basingstoke,
Hunts, 5 miles from Basingstoke, and 41
fioin London; containing r6 houses and 243
inhabitants. The living is a ret tory, value
6/. IGs. 8(/. in the patrouage of the dean and
canijDS of Windsor.
Hartley Wintney> a parish in the hundred

of Odiham, division of Basingstoke, Hants, 9
miles from ii.isiiigitoke, and 37 from London ;

containing \16 houses and 761 inhabitants.

There was a priory of Cistercian nuns here.

It is a curacy.
Hartley Row, a hamlet to the above, 36

miles from London. The population :s in-

cluded with the preceding village, ft has a
fair on Shrove-Tuestiay and '.^oth .June.

Hartli.ncton, a hamlet in the parish of
Burnsall, 3nd wapentake of StaincWffe, west
riding of York, 9 miles from Skipton, and
129 from Londen ; containing 21 houses and
105 inhabitants.

Hartlip. aparish in the hundredof iMilton,

and la he of Scray, Kent, 5 miles fiT)ui

Chatham, and 35 from London; coiitaminj

47 houses and 256 inhabitants. It is a
vicariige, value 9/. lOf. lOfi. in the patronage

of the dean and chapter of Rocbe-^ter.

Hartoft, a hamlet to the parish of Mid-
dleton, in Pickering lyth", north riding of

Yoik, 2 miles from Pickering, and ^27 from
London j coutainiug 17 houses and 89 in-

habitants.

HAirro.v, a township in the parish of

.larrow, in Chester ward, Durhajn, 3t uiilei

from Gateshead, and 278 from London

;

containing 36 houses and 160 inhabit-

ants.

Harto.s', a hamlet in the parish of Do^sall,

in l^ul;i.-jr wa^HJut-tkc, north riding of York,
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^ miTcs from York, and 208 from T.onrlan

;

higH "'ater. The east side is defended by
containius 28 houses and 154 inhabitants. Landguard fort, within the limits of Es-

Karmliiy, a pari h in the hundred of ^^^' standing on a point of land so aur

Dudston and Kingsbarton, Glou< ester, 4 rounded with the sea at luj;h water, that it

miles from Gloucester, and 110 fro^ London; l^'is the appearance at a liiMe distance of
containing 92 houses and 5fi7 inh;ibitants. ^" island. The fortirtcation here was first

The livini; is a vicarage, x-aliie 16/. 6v. 5;l. erejted in the reign of James I. acconsidera-

in the patronage of the bishop of Glou- *'''' labour and expence, when it had four
cesler. bastions mounted w ith f;0 large guns. It is

Hartspiead, a parish in Morlcyvrapent^ke, now well fortified, having a small jrarrison

rest ridiiij- of York, 6 miles from Halifax, ^^'^ ^ governor, and also barracks for the
and IPv from London; containing 10.0 houses soldiery. Harwich was al o foi-tilicd on the

and 520 Inhabitants. It is a curacy. land side; but the fortifications were dc-
HARTsniLt, a h,7m!et in the parish of stroyed in the rei.an of Charles I. and a small

BTanceter, in the hundred of HcmJingford, batffy erected instead of them by the uDter-

Warwick, 24 miles from Ather.stone, and ''^^^- i be hari.onr, which is independent of
107 from London; containing 54 houses and ^^^ ^3% '^ n<Jt only safe and convenient,

S98 inhabitants. but of threat extent, and capable of receiving

H.AKTSiio.tN, a parish in the hundred of the largest ships of war, and the greatest

Repton and Gressley, Derby, 4 miles from n'nnber ever seen together. 1 be church of
^bhby-de-la-Zouch, and IIP from London; Harwich, which is a neat building, was for-

containing ILi houses and 5S0 inhabitants.

It is a rectory, value 3/. is. Ir/.

Hartsop, a township in the parish of
Barton, in West ward, AVestmoreland, 7

merlya chapel of ease to the mother-church
at Dover court, two miles distant. The houses
in general r.re well built, and it has a good
maritime trade; but the chief support of

miles from Ambleside, and 231 from London; ^^^^ town ar.? the Dutch packet-boats. Du-
containing 62 houses and 261 inhabitants. '"'"o ^var time there has been usually a

IfARTWELL, a parish in the huadicd of "feat intercourse between Harwich and
Aylesbury, Bucks, 2 miles from Aylesbury. ^^^ neutral ports on the continent. The
and 42 from London; containing 20 houses town is walled in, and the streets paved
and Hi inhabitants. The living is a rectory, *''tl' a kind of clay from a petrifying «a-
valiie 14'. 5s. 5f/. united with Little Hampton, f^""

'" tl^ neighbourhood, which soon forms
Hartwei.i,, a parish in the hundred of ^^ ^^ '^'^rd as stone. There is a good dock-

Cle'ey, Northampton, 5 miles from Stony J'^rd Jure for ship-bnilding. It has two hot
Stratford, and 57 from London ; containing •*"*' two cold salt-water baths, of elegant

73 houses and 357 inhabitants. It is a structure and cui-ious contrivance, with com-
Cnr.Tcy. - modious dressing-rooms. The buildmgs stand

HAfiTwrrrr, a tcv.-ns'nip in the parish of ^n ^ large reservoir, containing many hun-
Kir'.iy iNialzcard, in (laro wapentake, Avest drcd tons of sea-water, renewed e^cry tide;

riding of York, 3 mdcs from Ripley, and trcjm this the hati)s arc rontinually supplied

217 fro'.n London; containing 65 houses and ^^'t'' pure running sea-Mater, in a manner
4J9 inhabitants. exactly resembling a natural .spring. Those
''Harvington, a parisli in tlie hundred of '^J'O have neither strength nor courage to

OswaJdslow, Worcester, o miles from Broms- plunge themselves into the water, are assisted

grove, and 1-22 from London ; eo?Uaiiiing 52 wiih a chair. Here are also vapour baths,

liou>es and '262 inhabitants. The living is a and a partial large bathing place, with a ma-
reclcny, value L5/. 6i. 8./. in the patronage chine to throw the sea-waWr, cither Lot or
of the dean and chapter of Worcester. culd, on anj' part of the body. This town was

IIarweli., otherwise Pmikcu's Harwell, made a fixe borough in the reigu of Ed-
a j-.arish in the hundred of Moreton, Berks, ward II. The corporation consists of a
7 miles from Wallingford, and 53 from Lon- ma3-or, 8 aldermen, 24 burgesses, a recorder,

don; contiining 122 houses and 671 inha-

bitants. The living is a vicarage, yalue 12/.

4.-. 2./.

Harwich, a sea-port, borough, and niar-

k^t-town, in the parish of i)over court,

and liuiuhed of Tendril

from Manningtrec, and

&c. it sends two men)bers to jiarliamert,

the mayor being the retiu'ning otiicer, who
has also the power to hold admiralty courts.

.Several vessels from this port are employed
in the North Sea fisherj'. It has a neat and

r.ssex, 1 1^ miles clean enclosed market-place, well suppliecl

i'; from London ; with all kinds of provisions, vegetables, &.c.

C'.ntaining 4S7 houses and 2761 inh^ibitaiits, and abundantly supplied with tish. Several
of wh.om 322 were returned as employed in fish machines run from Harwich in a very
v;u\o;is tr.nles. Its name is derived from the expeditious' manner to supjilj' the London
Saxon word /i./rt'-.'.'f, a haven or ba},- ; audit market. Its fairs are 1st -Slay and l.Sth

is situated win re the rivers Stour and October, for three days each. A coal-lire

Orv.eil, unite a»id form a large bay, fall- light is kept every night over the chief gate
iiig af'erwards into the German Ocean, of Lnndguard fort, which corresponds with

by" a siK-ighl; near tlnee miles wrdc at a light-house on the towu-green belo\\ the
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cliff, litrhted by lamps. Lat. 52<^11'. Lon.

1°13 E.

—

Moranl's Essex.—Dale's Harwich
ani] Dovercoiirt.

Harwood Gkf.at>, n parish in tlie hundred

of C'otslow, Bucks, 2 miles from Wiiislgw,

and .V2 from London; containin;! 91 houses

and 4.%0 inhabitant!;. Tlie livin;i: is a roi'torj',

Tallied at ii/.'i^.'2d and is in the patronag'e

of New college, Oxford.

Harwood Little, a parish also in tlie

same hundred, 1 mile from Great HarAood,
and 51 from Loudon, on the border-; (,f

Wadden Cliace j contr.ininir 77 houses and
539 inhabitants. The living is a vicarage,

valued at r)l.6s. Scf.

Harwood, a parisii in the hundred of

Fremington, Devon, 5 uiiU^s from Barnstaple,

and 198 from Loudon; containing 'JO iiouses

and l()j inhabitants. It is a rectory, valued

ac 7/. Ss. 4.'/.

Harwood Great, a township and ohapclry
to the j)arish of Blackburn, hundred of
Blackburn, Lancaster, 3 miles fr<)m Black-

burn, and'21'2 from London; containing V9'J

Louses and 1659 inhabitants, of v. horn 935
were returned as being eni]>Iovcd in trade

and manufactures, n',-ar the Lcc«is and Liver-

pool canal.

Harwood Little, a hamlet 4;o the above

township, 1 mile nearer Blackluinii con-

taining '2S houses and lUt inhabitants.

Harwood, a township in the parish of

Bolton le Moors, hundred of Sulford, Lan-
caster, 1 mile from Bolton, and 197 fr.>m

London; coiitaining ^18 houses and ISSl

inha!)itant.s, of whom 830 \rcre returned as

being employed in trade and manufactures,

principally that of various JXlancbesrer

goods.

Harwood, a hamlet to ths parish of

Hartl)u:n, Ti'idal ward, Northumberland,
10 miles fram INlorpet.b, and 501 from Lon-
d)n ; containing 7 houses and 34 inha-
bitants.

Harworth, a parish in tl:e hundred of
r>asset Law, Notts, 2^ miles from Bawtry,
and \:->-i from London, on the borders of

Yorkshire; containing 4t) huuses and 270
inhabitants. There exists here an ancient

hospital, founded about the year l:>00. Tiie

living is a vicarage, valued at 5/. Vs. 9({,

Hascard, a parish in tlie huirdred of
Roose, Pembrokeshire, "Wales, 4 miles from
Milford, and '270 from London ; containing

19 houses and 115 inhabitants. The living

is a rectory, valued at 18/. 6^. 6(/. in the pa-
tronage of the prince of Wales.

Hascomb, a parish in the hundred of
Blackhr.ith, Surry, 2f mlks from Godal-

ming, and 36} from London; containing 34
houses and 225 inhabitants. It is situated

at th.; bottom of a valley, under a hill v.hich

commands a very extensive prospect, and on
the top of which are the vestiges of a square
Rtvman encampment. The livinj is a rectory,

valued at Qi.9s.9d.

nASEiEn, a parish in the hundred of Bar-
lichway, Warwick, 3 miles from Ah i^ster,

an;l 100 from London; containing 6'2 houses
and 306 inhabitants. It is a ^•iparage, value
6/. 13s. 4'/. and the patron is the king.

IlAsF.Ln', a p;!risb in the hundred of Bar-
lichway, Warwick, 4 ntiles from Warwick,
and 95 from London ; containing 3:-5 houses
and 1P9 inhabitants, it is a rectory, value
4/. 9s. 4d.

Hasf.lor, a hamlet in the p.irish of El-
ford, hundred of Ofiiow, .Stafford, 4| miles
fi-om Tamworth, and 120 fi-.m London;
containing only 4 houses and 33 inhabit-
ants.

Hasfiei-d, a parish in the hundred of
Westminster, Gloucester, 6 miles from Glou-
cester, and 112 from London; containing 35
houses and 187 inhabitants. The parish is

near 7 miles in compass, and the livivig is a
rectory, value 15/. 6s. B/.

Hasu.On, the name of a hundred in Dor-
setshire, being the western part of the isle

of Purbeck.

Hasincuam, a parish in the hundred of
Elofield, Norfolk, situated near the river

Yare, 8 miles from Norwich . and 118 from
London; containing 13 licmses and 118 in-

habitants. It is a rectory, value 4/. and is

united with Bujkenham.
Hasketon, a parish in the hundred of

Carlford, SntfiJk, y miles from M'oodbridge,
and 79 from London; containing ,52 honse«
and 360 inhabitants. It is a rectoi-j', value
131. 6.-. 8d.

H\siAN-D, a township to the pansh of
Chesterfield, hundred of Scarsdale, l)erbr,

]§ mile from Chesterfield, and 130 froia

London; containing 1^9 houses and 5'.:0 in-

habitants.

Hasledcck, a parish in the hundred of
Kotiiwell, Northampton, 10^ milts from
Northampton, and 76 from Lviidon ; con-
taining 25 houses and 1 IS iulvabitants. Jt

is a rectory, value- 13/. lis. 9./.

Haslemere, a borough and market-tovv-n

in the parish of Chidiujfold, hnndic.d of
Gddalmmg, Surry, on the borders of Su-sex,
y^uiilcs from Godilming, and 43 from Lon-
don ; containing lo'2 houses and 642 inlinb t-

aiits. It is a verj' ancient boiough by pre-
scription, and has sent members to parlia-

ment ever since the reign of Edv.aid [V. who
are cho«en by a bailiff and the holders of
burgage-t.-'unres. The bailitT is the returning

ofiicer, and the voters are about 60, who om
under tiie influence of the earl of Lonsdale.

This borough is said ti> have been purchased
by the late carl of Lonsdale for 24,,00(^/.

of Messrs. Leach and Chancier, an apo^h-^
cary and lawyer in the neighbourhood, who
bought it on speculation, and cleared about
6000/. by it. It is said formeily to brae
had live parish churches, although it ha«
now only a ch:ipcl to the mother-church of

Chidmgfold. Itri market is on Tuesdays,. Wsdh
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Rs fairs 1§th ]\Ia}' and :23th September.

—

Al'in'ii'x'^s Sw ri/.

Hasiinoden, a market-town and cha))elry

intliep::rishofWha ieyjandliiiTKiredotliiaek-

burti, LnncRsler, 14 niil<*from Mar.ches'fr,

and vOO from Lo?idon ; coiitaininur Tj.")

horses 4040 inliabitant=, viz. 1978 males and

20("i'2 females, of wliom 24'23 were returned as

employed in vprions trades and uinnufac-

turcs. The town iies in a valley, and the

houses are built of stone. The ehuuh, or

chapel, is a neat iiuildinir, and has a sqiia: e

tower with three bells. Haslinsroen has the

ad^antaeres of a t-anal navigation to Marrhes-
fer. Bury, Leeds, Liverj^.ool, &'•. It curies

oil a very ronsiderable trade, bavins^ several

extensive linen, cotion, iind vcjoiien m;niu-

factoi ies.

—

Aikin't Tour rourtd MunckcsUr.

FiAstiNGFiEtD, a parish in the Imndred of

Wtthtiley, Cambridge, 4 miles fion) Cam-
iiidue, and 4t". from London'; coii'ainipjr 65

houses and 38T inhabitants. There foimeriy

*as a chapel here dedicated to the \ irphi

3Iary, \> uch resorted to by duvotecs, hav-

ing, aruong>t other curious olTermps, a pair

vf iron fetters, given by lord Scales on his

being delivered from prison. The living is a

ticaraee, value 8.'. 10.-. '»•/.

Haslington. a townisliip and chapelry in

the parish of Bartholmey, and hunrired of

Kantwieb, Chester, 3 luiks from Sandback,

and 161 from London; coiitainiig 147 houses

avA 6"7 inhabitants.

Hass/iil, a hamlet in the parish of Bar-

tholmey and hmidved of Nantwich, C'licstcr,

S. miles fiom Sandbaeh, and 160 from Lon-

don j containing 27 bouses and 181 inhabit-

ants'.

HASsrtBURY Briant, a parish in the hun-

dred of Pmiperue, BlamUoid division, Dor-

set, 8 miles from Blaudford, and 111 from

London ; containing- 85 houses and 4.^4 in-

babitaiiis. The livin? is a rectory, value

i9/. \%. 9d. \n the patronage of the duke of

Somerset.
Hasvop, a hamlet to the parish of Bake-

ircll, and liund;ed of High Peak, D«-rL.y,

I mile fiom Bakeuell, and 151 fiom Lon-
don; containing 27 houses and 113 inhabit-

ants.

Hastings, the name of a rape in Sussex,

heintj the eastern point of the county »is far

as Pevensey Bay.
Hastings, a borough and market-town in

the hundred of Ba'dstow, and rape uf Hast-
iua's, Sussex, 7 miles from Battle, and C'^^

IVom Ix)iido;i. It consis s of three parislies,

c'ontaii;ine' 542 hoiises and 2&ft'2 inhabitjiUt^,

of vi'hofi-ii 7 v.'ere re'.urn'.-d ;is heirs.' fin ployed
ifivaiiLUS :radt^. i he tew u is situated between
two hills, and so ancient, thnt in the year
924, in the reiyn of Athelstan, it had :i in int.

It is supposed to have been origiiiaUy built

by one Hi.-tiiig^, a Danish pirate, vbu erected

a foTt be c :o secure bi^ mesi iii tin ir rctrciit

»fUr they bad pillaged the coviiiry. It is

HAS
the principal of the Cinque ports, and
formerly had a noted harbour, but now a
road only for small vessels, notwithstanding
the vast expinee that has been frequently
incurred in order to clear it. The paiishes

are St. Cement's, Allsaints.and St. Mary's;
the two first only having churchf s, both
of them ancient fabrics. St. Clement's, or
the lower church, contains several good
monnments and curious inscriptions, with a
neat aitar |>iece ; on the ceiling are the
figures of Faith, Hope, and Charity. All-

sat nts, or the upper church, is spacious,

and has a pulp;t cloth made of the
canopy used atquecu Anne's coronation. St.

Clement's is a rectory, value 23/. 6s. lOV.

united with the rectory of AlUaints, value
19/. Vis. 9t/. Between the parishes of St.

Clement's and Allsaints runs a fresh water
streum, called the Bourne, which supplies

nearly the whole town with water. An-
cif r.tly there was another church, called St.

iliohael's, and an hospital, called St. Mary
Magdalen, and in the nei;.;hbourhood was a

priory of black canons. The town is com-
manded by a strong fort, and of late

years the whole of this coast has been
sironglv fortified bj' additional batteries and
martello towers. Here is also a barrack for

foot soldiers. Here is a regular Custom-
house, with an establishment of 12 ridin^ij

oiHcers, this place and its neighbourhood
being famous for a trade in contraband
goods. It has two w ell endow ed free-

schools for the initructioii of 130 scholars,
'1 he a|ipearancri of the towni is daily im-
proving from <hc many modern buildings

lately eiecteu in it, and it is naw become
a very fashionable watering place. The
streets are ei;ll paved, and from theirinclina-

tioH towards ihe sea are easilj' kept neat and
clean. The heVriug and mackerel fisheries

heie give employment to a number of hands,
and furnish a good supply to the Lomion
market. Th^TC is an assembly room, with

a music caliery at the Swan inn ; and the

town, during the season, is furnished with
every amusement in common with fashion-

able waii. ring places. It has, however, but
one indifferent inn, and no livery stables,

or accommeKiatioa for horsts beside what
are there attorocd. The town hall, with a
convenient market place under it, was erected

ill 1700. in the hall is a shield bearing the
arms of Ftancc, presented to the corporation

by general Ahirraj-, who brought it from
Quel ec. .\t iuw water Hastingshasafine level

sa'id, of CTcat extent, rendering bathing safe

at any time of the tide: at the parade, to

the west of the town, is a convenient bathing

room. At 2 miles distant is a large broad
stone, on which it is said king William the

Conqueror dined on his landing at this place:

it is known by the nameof"tlie Old Woman'*
'J'ap," and the stone is called " the Con-
(picrur's TaMe."' Ofl a hill, weUward of the

1
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town, are the rpmains of an ancient castle,

the walls being in some places eight feet

thick ; it is of a triansjiilar shape, with the

anirles rounded, and the base, or scmtli side,

is formed of a perpendicular craggy cliff

about 400 feet long. A little to the west

«f the castle clitf is a farm-house, called the

Priory, originally belouging to the order of

black canons ; some of its walls are still to be

seen. Close to the farm-yard is a piece of

water, which being drained oflF some years

ago, discovered a lar=!e hole near 30 feet

deep, with the remains of a sluice, gates,

&c. This town was incorporated in the

reign of James II. by tije iinme of mayor,
jurats, and couiT.onalty ; butthe government
of the borough under tliis charter is not

attended to. Hastings stnds two members
to parliament, and the right of election is

vested in the mayor, jurats, and freemen
resident and nut receiving aim-!, the number
of whom is about forty. Here was fougiit

that famous battle between Harold of Eng-
land and William of Normandy in I0(i6, in

which the former was defeated and killed,

and tlie conqueror became king of England :

in this battle the victors lost near 15,000

men, and the conquered niafiv more. Its

markets on Wednesday and Saturday are well

supplied, and its fairs are '26tli July, and
iJd and 2AtU October.

—

Guide to the Watering

Flucc, 1806.

Hastings Leigh, a parish in the hundred
•f Byrchoit, and lathe of Sliepway, Kent,

4 miles fi-om Ashford, and 38 from London
;

•ontaining 24 houses and 152 inhabitants.

The living is a rectory, value 10/. 5f. in the

patronage of the,ar«hblshop of Canterbury,

Haswell, a hamlet in the parish of Easing-

ton, in Easington ward, Durham, 5 miles

from Durham, and '264 from London ; con-

taining 14 houses and 93 inhabitants.

Hatcham, a hamlet to the parish of Cam-
berwell, in the hundred of Brixton, Surry,

Similes from London; containing 148 houses

and 734 inhabitants.

Hatchbeauchamp, a parish in the hundred
•f Abdick, Somerset, 7 miles from lllminstcr,

and 1 4'2 from London ; containing 33 houses

and 196 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value

13/. 5s. 2'/.

-"Hatchiston, a parish in the hundred of

Loes, Suffolk, 4 miles from Framlingham,
and 84 from London; containing 67 houses

and 545 inh.thitants. The living isa vicarage,

value 6/. ly. lOrf. united with Parham.
Hatcmff, a parish in the hundred of

Bradley Haverstoe, Lindsay division of Lin-

coln, 6\ miles from Grimsby, and 165 from
Loudon ; cjantaiuing 15 houses and 88 in-

h;ibitaiits. The living is a rectory, value

51. 4«. 'ill. in tlie patronage of Southwell

college, Natt<.

Hatfield, or Bishop's Hatmelo, a market-
town in (Is hundred of Broadwater, Herts,

9 milus fi'ouo ^aruetj aiiu 2U fztus London
;

containing 466 houses and 2442 inhahitMirts,

ofwhom 774 were returned as heingempUiyeh
in various trades. It received its name a^

belonging to the bi.shops of Ely, who had a
palace here, wliich afterwards b(;camc a royal
resi<lence, till James 1. cxchausred it with the
earl of Salisbury for Tiieahalds. This mag-
nificent seat, as it now stands, is built of
brick, and is of greit extent, in the form of
half of the letter H ; in tlie center is a por-
tico of nine arches, aix! a lofty tower havinsr

the date 1611. The park and plantations

exhibit some picturesque .'iceiiery, watered
by the river Lea. The church at Hatiieid
is neat, and in the town aretwogotxl charity
schools, one for boys, and t.ht» othpt for
girls. It^ m.irket is on Thursday, aaifi its fairw

2.>d April and 18th October. The living i«

a lectory, value 36/. 2>-. \d. with Totteridge
chapel annexed, in tlie patronage of tlie eari

of Saiisbuiy.

—

Puimi-r's Herts.

HATriELD Broad Oak, or Uatpield Rrgis,
a town and parisii in the hundred of Harlow,
Esse>;, 9 miles from Eppiug, aud '26 from
Loudon; containing '264 houses and 1436
inhabitants, of whom 97 wi-re returned as
being employed m trade. It receives its

name from the number of spreading oaks
formerly in the neighbourhood, and was a
royal demesne before the conquest. The
church is an ancient gothic structure, with
a curious niouument and cross-legged effigy

to the memory of Robert \ ere, the lirst eaij

of Oxford, lord high chamberlain of England.
A priory of black canons was founded here
by his ancestors, it formerly was a mar-
ket-town, aud has a fair on the 5th August,
The living is a vicarage, value 7/. 1 1 r. in tt^e

patronage of Trinity college, Cambridge.

—

MoraricPs Esses.

Hatpieid, a parish in the hundred of
Wolpnr, Hereford, 5 miles from Leominster,
and 131 from Ixjiulon; containing ol houses
and 17'2 inhahitants. Its fairs are 23d April
and 18th October. It was formerly a cha-
pe-lry to I.eoinhistcr, r.ow a curacy.

Hatfielp Peverell. a parish in the hun-
dred of Withain, Essex, 5 miles from Chelms-
ford, and 34 from London, on the river Wi-
tham; containing 174 houses and 1008 in-

habitants. The church has a l(jfty soire,

which is seen et a great distance ; and the
windows arc adorned witli painted glass. Here
also wa-; a prioiy, on whose site an elogaijt

mansion was erected iu 1764. Ihe living is

a vicarage, va'.ue 8/,

Hatfietd Great, a hamlet s'tuate in the
parishes of Sigglesthorne and iVIapleton, in

Hollernc«-s, east riding of York, 10 miles
from Hell, and 185tVui!! London; contaia-;

ing 2'i houses and V27 inhabifants.

Hatfield Litii.k, adjoining: tJie above, in,

the pa -ish (jf S gdcsthornc ; containing only
4 ho ses and 'H in'iabitants.

Hatf.ei.0, a parish in the wapentake 'A
Slratlurth and TickhiiU «T*wt riding u: i'utii,.
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S mil#s from Thom, aod 167 frf^m Loir^on ; tainin? \96 hous^cs and 936 inhabitants. Ifcj

ooiitaininp 277 houses, and 1'5t 1 inhabitants, is a rectory, value 1'2 .

The cliace here was one of the largest

Eneland, oontaiuing- above 18(),00U acres of

land ; one half of which ^vas a complete
moras"- ; bnt in the rcitcu of (. Varies I. sir

C'nruelins Vermuj-den, to whom it was -old,

drai:it;d it, r.nJ brou:4lit great part of it into

Ha'Heroi», a parish in the butulred ofj
Brigh we.i Barrow, Giouoester, 7 miles frorml
NortUlcach, 5 from Fairfurd, and 80 from.
London; conta'ttin;;- .5'J honses and '247 in-s]

habiiiiits. The living isa re<-tory, value 10/v
Hathf.rsagf, a parish in the lumdred of

state of cnltivation, at the expcnce of High Fiake, Derby, 55 miles from BaUeweil,

400,000/. 'J'here are about 3000 a<res of -ind 160 from London; containing 106 bouse*
this land iio'r" lying in commoi), wbieh sup- and 4?8 inhabitants. This )ilaee is noted

port treat nunibf rs of cattle and slieej), the for the produce of mill-stones of a superior

inhabitant^ having an cqua' stray upon thi in. quality. Tl.e livini; is a vicarai;e, value 7/. 5tl,

There are aliowt 9000 acres in this tiunship, in tlie paUonage of the duke of Dcvon-
4( 00 of n bich are in prass, and SUi'^O ai able

;
shire.

a rreat d+'al of v.hich is in large cimmon JJathrrton, a township to the parish of
fields. On a smr.ll is'&nd in the middle of Andlem, hundred of Nantu it h, Chester, 3
this mornss live I William of Lindboime, a miies from ..Sandljach, an;! 161 from London;
noted ber-uit whose cell was remainifig- in co^.tainiiiij 30 houses and 191 mbabitants.

the year 1"(47 by 'he. side of which wa- a Hathehton, a hamlet t<> Cannock, in the

^vell of cb-ar spring water; at the east e:td hundredof Cuttlcst^ iie, Si..fford, 7 mile:^from

stood an al'.ar of hewn stone, and at the

west end his crave, Covered «ith h stone,

under which was found a skull, \vg, and
tfaigrh bones, with a small piece of copper,

Walsall, and 13 5 'r )m l^ondon; coutaniinj
49 houses and 2-i 8 inliabitants.

Hattov, a hamlet m the parish of Hand-
ley, hundred of Broxton, Chester, 6 miles

Kear the town are the atipearanoes of many from Chester, and 176 from London; con-

i<S(nan entrenchmcns. There is a large taining '23 hoise-? and 132 iiiiiabitants.

<dmreb in this vil!aj!:e wbi<;h is a p.crpeiu.il ILnros, a humlet in the parish of Mar-
cnracy, trie patronnjie of which is in the earl ston on Duve, hundred of Appiitree, Derby,
of Portmore.

—

yii^r/cult-irul l:ef)ot', 6 miles from Burton on Trent, and 133 from
Ha I Fono, a parish in the hundred of Can- London; containing 36 houses and 299 in-

field, Re.'ks, 3 miles from Farringdon, and habitants,

6t> fn )m London ; ccnSnining 1 9 houses and Hatton East, a parish in the hundred of

]l-i inhabitaiiL^ it ii; a rectory, value 12/. Yarborougb, Lindsay division, Lincohi, i
17s. 6d. miles from Barton, and loS from Lo.idon.

H,ATHF,ui,F.iGa, a maiket-town and parish It has a charity-school, and is a rectory,

in the l)undred of ] '.lac ktorrin Eton, Devon, value 7/. I(">..-. 10.-/.

T miles Ironi Oakhampton, and '200 from Hattos, a hamlet in the parish of Shiflf-

London, standing on a' bramh of the Tow- nail, hundred of Brinistrey, Salop, 2 miles

ridge near its junction with the Ock ; con- from Sinffnall, and 146 ft om Loud .n. Po-

taining 206 houses and 1'218 iiibahit.ants, of pulation included with the hamlet of Wood-
whnin ^a were returned as employed in side.

trade an<l the woollen 'r.anufacturc. It is a Hatfom, a parish in the bnndrefl of Bar-

borougb-town governed by a poitreeve and Vnhway, Warwicic, 'J miles from \^"arwick,

two cunstrbles, with otlier oHicers chosen -"ind 93 from London, ne?r the Warwick and
at the lo;d of the manor's annual court. The Biimingbam canal; containing 47 houses

ncighbonrbood is cxtr«:mcly fertile, and nnd 248 inhabitants. It is a curacy,

abounds with much exceUent game, and its JlAuriir.'^Y, a pari?h in the hundred of

rivers with |)lci:iy of lish. Its uiiirket is oh Stow, SulVolk, 2 miles t'rom Stowe, and 73

Fiidavs, and its fairs 21st May, 2'2d Jnne, fn)m London; containing 93 hi.uses and 392
4th September, aiid Sth November, ami a

large cattle-market on the Friday nearest

21st March. The living is a vicarage, value

£0/.

—

PoUi^hele^s DfvonMre.
Hatiieiiley Dow.v, a parish in the hun-

dred of Dudston and Kingsbarton, Cilouees-

ter, 3 miles from C!oue«ster, and 102 from
London; containing 22 houses and 119 in-

habitants. It is a vicaiage, value 8/.

14..-. W.
Hath ER LEY LTr, a hamlet to the above.

inliabitants. There are the rn"ns of an an-
cient eastio here, and it has a fair 25th Au-
gust. The living is a vicara'^^e, value 7/.

\9s. 2'>.

Hauchtos, a parish in Darlington ward,
Durham, stands on the river Skern, 4 miles

from Darlington, and 247 from London;
containing 3t)8 inbnbitant>-. The living is a
rectory, value 3 >.. (".•. ,*? '. in the patronage of
the 'oishnp of Dur!i:.ni.

Hacjghion, a banslet In the parish of Si-

l\ mile distant; eontaining 3 houses and 22 monburn, in Tindal ward, Northumberland,

kshabitants. C nsiles from Hexham, and 288 from Lon-

H-j-Ttiuy^.v, a parisb in the hundred of don; containing 16 houses and 7S inhabit-

"West Goscote, Leicf^ter, 2^ mdes from ants.

Lvcgbborougb, and Hi from London; con- Haicfiton, a hamlet in the parish of
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Elksley, hundred of Easset-law, Notts, 4
miles from Retford, and 141 from London;
ct/ntaiii'mg 6 houses and 41 inhabitants.

Haukchurch, a parisii in the himdrcd of

Wliitchurch, division of Bridport, Dorset,

4 miles from Axminster, and 147 from Lon-
don ; containing 1'2'2 houses and 679 inlia-

bitants. The living is a rectory, value 23/.

2f. llf/.

Hautboys Great, a parish in the hundred
of South Erpinicham, Norf'lk, 7 miles from
Norwich, and 117 iVom London ; containing
10 houses and 68 inhabitants. It is a rectory,

value 4/. 6s. 8c/.

Hautboys Little, a parish united with
Lanima ;, in tlie hundred of SouUi Erpiii?-

ham, Noifolk, 1 mile from the above; con-
taining only b houses and SO inhabitants.

Hauxley, a hamlet in the parish of
Warksworth, in Morpeth ward, Northum-
berland, standing on the coast, 1'2 miles from
Morpeth, and 303 from London, lunning out
into a poiiit of land opposite to Coquet
island. It contains 24 houses and 92 inlia-

bitaiits.

Havant, a market-to\m and par'sli in the
hundred of Bosmere, division of Portsdown,
Hants, 6 miles from Portsmouth, and G6
from London, near the borders of Sussex,
and opposite H;iylinp isle. The church is a
very ancient building', and there are two
dis>entin2; meeling-houses here. The town
contains 333 houses and 1670 inhabitants, of
whom 235 were returned as employed in

trade. At a mile and a half distant are the

ruins of Warljling:ton castle. Its market
on .Sathrdays is well supplied with all kinds

of grain, and by an order of privy council

its corn returns are ordered to be delivered

here instead of being sent to Gosport. Its

fails are 27th June and 17th October. The
living is a rectory, valued '24/. 6^. in the pa-
tronage of the bishop of Winchester. The
church LaL j0O51'54". Lon. 38' 37" W.
Haven East and West, two small fishing

vill.Tges, a mile distant, in the parish of
Panbride, shire of Forfar, Scotland. East
Ha', en contains about 120 inhabitants, and
Wc.-t Haven about 250.

Havenc.ore, an island opposite to Foulness,

in the parish of Great Wakering, and hundred
of Rochford, Essex, on the coast, 5 miles
from Rochford, and 44 from London ; con-
taining 1 house and 19 inhabitants.

Haverbrack, a township in the parish of
BcPtham, Kendal ward, Westmoreland, 3
miles from Burton in Kendal, and '^53 frum
London; containing 17 houses and 92 inha-

bitnnts,

Haverfordv.'est, the principal town in

extent, population, and trade, in Penibroke-
sliin-, Wales, 10 miles from Pembroke, 7^
from Tslilford, and 264 from London; con-
ta ning 593 bouses and 2SS0 inhabitants, of
whom 375vvere returned as being em])l(jyt':d in

various trades. This is the assize and tuuntv

town of Pembrokeshire, and is called by the
Welsh Hzi/firdd. It has three parish
churches, beside one which stands out of
the town; a commodious quay, at which
vessels of large burden can unload; a cus-
tom-house, and a good stone bridge over the
river. It owes its advantages principally to
the circumstance of standing on the banks of
the navigable part of the Dtnighddy river.

It is built on the steep side of a lugh hill, so
as to be highly inconvenient, if not dangerous,
fur carri;iues and horses; and the more so as'

the streets are very ill paved. It has some
good houses, e-pecially in the upper part ;

but the irregularity of the avenues, and the
narrowness of all but one or two streets,

with the houses piled confusedly upon ons
another, the lower windows of some looking
down upon the roofs of otJiers, render it.

intricate and unsightly on the entrance,
though the approach is striking. The mar-
ket here is one of the largest and most abun-
dant in Wales, particularly for fish. It hai
also a very large corn -market, and a great
fair for horses and cattle of all kinds or the
7th of July, the day of St. Thomas a Becket,
the tutelary saint of the upper town. The
castle is a stately object from the bridge,
though it has been considerably disfigiued by
the conversion of part of it into a county gaol.
It is said to liavelieenbuiit by Gilbert, earl of
Clare ; but history is baiTen of^events relating
to, it. It was formerly well fortified with
towers, and the walls are of great thickness.
The walk to the priory (formerly of black
canous), without the town, is pleasant, and
the ruins, if not highly picturesque, are at
least venerable. The chapel is the most per-
fect part. In the year 1221, Lhewellyu ap
Jorwerth, in his wars with the Flemings,
burned the town ; but was obliged to con-
clude a truce with the garrison of the castle,

upou equal terms, and to retire without
having accomplished his object. The lan-
guage of this town is English, but the Welsh
from the upper part of the county come down
hitlier to market, so that the inhabitants irt

general find themselves obliged to acquire
some knowledge of the Vv'elsh tongue. The
Moravian brethren are very numeroL;s inthi?
town, and the Rev. John Gambold, one of
their most eminent bishops, was a native of
this county, and ended his days at Haver-
fordwest. There is a cottoji-mill near it,

which employs about 150 persons, and i*

the principal manufacture in the county.
This town WHS made a county of it'^eif Lj'

charter from Edward IV. and sends one
member to parliament, having obtained thai
privilege in the 17th of Henry Vlll. T'r.d

right of election \s in the freeholdeis u bo pay
scot and lot, and do not receive alms. It i«"

governed by a mayor, 24 common counctl-

inen, siieritT, kc. The mayor is chosen out
of the comnjon couiu-il, and is adnii.-^a!, co-

roi;ir, esch-eator, ar.d elerk ol tbt Hiaik-iUv

G s
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within his liberty. The markets are on 270 from London ; containing 125 house*
Tuesdays and Saturdays, and the fi»irs May and TSb inhabitants.

12, June 12, July 7, Sept. 14 and 24, and Hawardf.n, or Harden, a market-town and
Oct. 18; and on the 1st of M;iy and 2i'th parish in the hundred of Molt', Flint hire,

Septeiiiber in the adjohiinp: precinct of Pren- Wales, 6\ miles from Chester, and 197fro;n

dergrast. The livms: of St. Mary's is a London; containius 760 houses and 4071
vicarage, value 19/. 10s. and is in the i)a- inhabitants, viz. il( 92 males and 1979 fe-

trona>:e of the cor|!oration ; Si. Thomas's is male<, uf wlimii 6S4 were returned as being

a rectory, of vvhi-.-h the jn-ince of Wales is employed in tr<;de and inanufr.cturcs, chit-fly

patron, and St. Martin's a curacy.

—

Mai- uf earthenware, particularly near Buikdi-n-

khi''s Tour in South Woks, hill in the neigiibourhood. Three different

ILaveriiill, a market-town and parish in kinds of clay are used here, in conseqiicnce

the Inindrcd of Resbridge, Sufiolk, 4 miles of their powjr in resisting fire; the most
from Care, and 5S from London, on the tenacious is that called Fire-clay, -which

borders of Essex ; containing 1.'30 houses and forms the stands on which the articles arc

1104- inhabitants, of whom 487 were re- placed whilst baking ; the second, nr Stone-

turned as employed in trade and in the ma- clay, is of what the pickling iars, large

nufactory of checks, cottons, and fustians, jngs, &c. are made ; and the third, or

The principal street is very wide, bui the least durable, is used for the smaller and
hou.ses are mean buildings. I'he church is a
large, ancient structtu'e ; and there are two
xneeting-houscs. This town was formerly of

much greater extent. The ruins of another
church, and of a castle, ai-e observable. Its

market is rm Wednesday, and its fairs liith

Maj' and 2dth August. The living is a vi-

carage, value 6/. 5s. Lat. 51° JO'. 'Lon.
50W.

more common glazed articles. Here is

also an irun foundery fur cannon. The
town is large and well paved. Uetwcen
the town and the river Dec, on an eminrnce,
are the remu'ns of the castle of Peuy Llwch.
It was formerly of great strength, and is

supposed to have been built before the Nor-
man conquest; soon after v.hich it was in

the possession of Roger Fitz-AValerin, son
H.vvERHii.T., a hamlet in the foregoing of one of the fuilowtrs of William tln^ Con-

parish, but situated in the hmidred of Hinck- qucror. It is probable that this castle was
ford, Essex, adjoining thereto; and contains destroyed about 12(i7, for Llewellyn prii;ce

36 houses and 204 inhabitants. of Wales, in restoring to Robert de Montalt,
Havering at Bo%vi:n, a parish in Havering the whole of liis lands at Ilawarden, restrained

liberty, 3 miles from Romford, in the county him from building a castle there ibr 50 years.

t)f E-s.sex, and fo which it was formerly a However, it appears to have been rebuilt

chapelry. Its name is derived from its shady before the expiration of that titne; for, in

and woody situation, which appears to have 12S1, David lord of Denbigh, brother of

been a favourite retreat witii several of the Llewellrn, surprised and took this castle.

Saxon kings,, particularly Edward the Con-
fessor, who passed ranch of his time in de-

votion here. Part of the walls of an ancient

palace are still standing; on tijc site of

and in it Roger de Clifford, justiciary of

Chester, cruelly massacrcing all who resisted.

In the civil \iars between Charles I. and the
parliauicnt, this casile was early pov-c^sed

which is now an ('Icsrant villa. It was ;; royal bj- the parliamentarians, and was liepi by
seat so late as the reign of queen Eliza- them till 164:J, when it was taken by the
beth; aud aftei-Rards became the property royalists, vho retained it till 164j, when it

of lord Archer. It was pulled down about was again taken by the parliament forces.

1770. Havering was anciently p^rt of the Soon after which it was ordered to be dis-

qucen's jointure. Tlie view from hcnc
over the adjacent country, and tlie winding
of the river Thames, reiiJer it eKtrem.ely

pleasant. The village contains 5o houses
and S()4 inhabitants. It is a curacy.

—

Mo-
rant's Essex.

mantled, and though these orders only ex-

tended to the making it untenable, its farther

destruction was efi'ccted by its owner, sir

Williim Glynne, between 166.> and 1678.

In th.e neighbourhood is also the remains of
a double fortress, with a square area, and

Havf.uingiand, a parish in the hundred ^f two round towers, called Luloe castle. Ha-
F-ynesford, Norfolk, 4 miles from Kopham, warden market is on Saturday, and its fairs

and 1 14 from London ; coniaitiing 14 houses Sth May, 1st October, ai.d Ci-ih December,
and 143 inhabitants. It is a vicaragu, value Hawls, a tv>w:iship and chajje'.ry to the

4/. 12i'. Id. parish of Aysgarth Ilang west wapentake,
IlAtERs)iAM, a parish ia the lumdred of northridingof York, 3} miles from Aysgavth,

Newport, Bucks, 2 miles from Newport and 2.50 from London; containing 26:5 houH*
Pagnel, and 51 from London; cmitaining 43
houses and 223 inhabitan'.s. It is a rectory,

value 15/.

IlAVEnTHWAiTE, a township in the parish

pi Coulton, in the hundred of Londsdalo,

Laaca.-ifer, 4 miics from Ulverstone, and

and 1223 inhabitants, of whom 7B7 were
returned as being etr.ploycd in various trades

and manufactures,
^

Hawes Water, a beautiful lake, 5 miles

distant of Kendal, in Westmoreland. The
narrowest part of it is ^0 fathoms deep, but
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fio narrow that a stone may be thrown arross

it. On the road from Penrith to Kendal is

n fine cataract, and the little vale contracts

into a glen strewed with the ruins of
mouldered mountains.

Havick, a hamlet in the parish of Kii-k-

harle, in Tindal ward, Northumberland, 4
miles from Alston Moor, and 312 from Lon-
don; containing 4 houses and 23 inhabitants.

Hawick, a town and parish in the shire of
Eoxburgh, Scotland, standing at the con-
fluence of the small river Ilitridge with the
leviot, 12 miles from Selkirk, and 348 from
London. It is a burgh of barony, well built.

The burgesses elect annually two bailies and
two representatives of each of the seven

incorporations, which with 15 standing coun-
sellors elected for life, manage the affairs of

ihe town. It contains 1 147 houses and 6536
inhabitants, viz. 3077 males and 3459 fe-

males, of whom 1117 were returned as

employed in various trades, and 1981 in

agriculture. The town-house is a very neat
Luilding. The inhabitants are well supplied

with water bj' means of leaden pipes through
the streets. The princi[)al manufactures are

Scotch carpeting, stockings, and inkle. There
is a very extensive nursery ground for fruit

and foreign trees, and in the neighbouihood
the remains of several military stations.

It has a good weekly market, and four

annual fairs, particvdarly one lately esta-

blished for black cattle. Hawick was the

Lirth-place of Gawin Douglas, bishop of

Dunkeld, author of several poems, and a

translation of Virgil's ^neid.
Hawkedon, a parish in the hundred of

P.esbridge, Sufiblk, 5 miles from Clare, and
CO from London

J
containing 35 houses and

237 inhabitants. The living is a rectory,

value 7/- lOs,

Hawkesdale, a township to the pariah of
Dalstan, in Cumberland ward, Cumberland,
6 miles from Carlisle, and 299 from London

;

cuntaining 52 houses and 3'^1 inhabitants.

A little beyond this town is Rose castle, the

seat of the bishop of Carlisle.

HAWKnuRST, a parish m the hundred of

Great Lnrnctield, and lathe of Scray, Kent,

5 miles from Cranbrook, and 53 from London

;

containing 250 houses and 1742 inhabitants,

of whom 140 were returned as employed in

various trvades. It is a very extensive parish,

ai]fi was fomicrly more considerable than
at present. There formerly stood a beacon
and watch-house here, long since taken down.
The market is disusedj its fair is 10th Au-
gust ; and the living is a rectory, value 56'.

13s. 4r/.

Hawkince, a parish in the hundred of

Folkstone, lathe of Shepway, Kent, 2 miles

from Folkstone, and 70 from London ; con-

taining 16 houses and 91 inhabitants. It is

a rectoiy, value ~l. 7s. "iOJ.

Hawklcv, a township and chapelry in tlie

parish of New'on Valence, hundred of Sel-

bume, and division of Alton, Hants, 3§

Hilles from Alton, and 50 from London
j

containing 47 houses and 248 inhabitants.

Hawki.ev, a parish in the hundred of
Selbourn, division of Alton, Hants, 3 milen
from Petersfield, and 55 from London

;

containing 47 houses and 248 iidiabitants.

It is a curacy.

Hawkridce, a parish in the hundred of
Willerton and Freen!anners,Sonierset,3 miles
from Dulverton, and 170 from London;
containing 14 houses and 72 inhabitants,
'i'he living is a rectory, value 13/. 8*. 4(1.

HAWKSBunv, a ])arish in the hundred of
Grnmbalds Ash, Gloucester, 4 miles from
Chipping Sodbury, and 110 from London

;

containing 59 houses and 335 iiihabitants.
It is a vicarage, value 20/. 14.s. 2d.

Hawkshead, a market-town and parish
in the hundred of Lonsdale, Lancaster, 13
miles from Cartmcl, and 277 from London ;
containing 152 houses and 634 Inhabitants.
It lies at the extremity of Lancasiiire near
the lake Estluv.iite; this lake is 2 miles
in length, but of different shaj;es and
breadth, indented with bold ]nom( ntories,
woods, meadows, and corn fields; its vale is

exactly between the celebrated lakes of Win-
dermere and Coningsto'.ie, and runs in the
same direction, but lies much higjicr. Jiawks-
liead is the principal town in what is called
the district of Funics.'!, or woody fells ; the
woods are chieily charred here at ti-e growth
of about 15 years, fir the uses of the nunu;-
rous forges and founderies in tiie neighbour-
hood. The mountaiin, although of un()ro-
mising appearance, produce plenty of slate
and copper ore, and their rugged sides
funiish fuod to great numbers of sheep, whose
wool produces both employment and cloth-
ing to the poorer inhabitants. There is a
free grammar school here for 100 boys. lis
market is on Monday, and fairs on Easter-
Monday, lAionday belbre Holy-Thui^day,
Whit-Monday, and October 2. The church
is a curacy, in the patronage of the king as
duke of I^ncaster.

Hawkstone, a hamlet to the parish of
Weston, hundred oi North Bradfjrd, Salop,
3 miles from Wem, and 169 from London.
Here arc still the ruins of Castle Rem, or
Red Castle, belonging anciently, to lord
Audky, now in the park of sir Kichard Hill.
Two circular towers, of surprising thickness
and elegant structure, were discovered, in
1803, buried under the ruins; near vvhicii

was (bund a square Roman encampment.
Hawkswick, a hamlet in the parish of

Arncliff, Staincliffe wapentake, west riding
of York, 7 miles from Se tie, and 2S"3 from
London, on the river Wharfe^ containing
14 houses and 69 inhabitants.

Hawkswo iiTU, a township in the parish of
Otley, Skyrack wapentake, west riding of
York, 2§ miles from Otley, and 203 from
London ; containing 47 houses and 227 in-
habitants.

Hawkswokth, a parish in the hundred of
G s 2
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Binghaifl, Notts, 3 miles from Bir^liatn, and
126 from London; containine 30 houses and
134 inhabitants. It is a lectory, value 8/.

13s 9il.

IIawkweli,, a parish in the hunrlrcd of

Rochford, Essex, 1 mile from llociifonl,

and 39 iio'n London; iKmtainiiic: .^O hllU^es

and 'i'^O inhabitants. It is a rectoi\-, value

13/. 6i. 8 •.

Hawkwell, a hiimlct in the pi:rif>h of

Stamfordham, Tindal ward, Northuuiber-

Lnnd, 5 miles from C'orbridge, and 2^'o from

London; coataining 2b hous-es and 12.j in-

habitants.

Hawiey, a tything to the parish of Yate-

ley, hundred of C'rondall, division of Basing-

stoke, Hants, near J'lackwatcr, on the

borders of Surry, 14 miles from Staines, and
51 from London i containing 73 hoiiies and
498 inhabitants.

Hav.i.ing, a parish iu tlie hundred of

Kiftsgate, Gloucester, C miks from Wincli-

combe, and 90 from London ; containing 35

houses and 192 inhabitants. It is a curatv.

Hawnby, a parish in Biriifjrth ^apentnke,

north riding of York, -i miles from Kclnisley,

and 226 from London, on a branrh of the

Rye; containing 44 houses and '274 inha-

bitants. The living is a rectory, value

•J/. 185. 6rf.

Hawnes, a parish iu the hundred of Flilt,

Bedford, 4 miles from Bedford, and 4Ci froui

London ; containing 82 houses and oSo in-

habitants. It is a vicarage, value 8/.

Hav.'orth, a ton nship and cliapelry in the

parish of Bradford, Morley wapentake, west

riding of York, 7 miles from Bradford, and
204 from London ; containing 577 houses

and 3164 inhabitants, viz. 1592 males und
lll'Z females, ofwhom only 29 were retarned

as being employed in trade, and 174 in

Rgriculture. Its fairs we on the 22d July
and 14th October.

Hawridce, a parish in the hundred of

Cotslow, Bucks, 2 miles from Cliesham, and
30 from London; eontainini; 21 houses and
121 inhabitants. It is a rectorv, value 8/.

10s. 5d.

Haws, a river in Montgomerj'shirc, Wales,
which falls into the Severn at tiie village of
jVbt.rhaws.

Haws, a river in I'adnorshirc, \»hioh falls

into the Ithon above Dyssiirt.

Hawskrr, a township in the parish of

Whitbj', in WliitSy Sd-and Mapcritakt, north

viding of York, 2^- miles from Whitliy, and
2+6 from London, near the sea-sliore ; con-

taining 122 houses and 549 inhabitants.

Hawstead, or liAt STEAD, a p;>ri.sh in the

hundred of Thinpoe, Suilblk, 3 niih^s from
Bury St. Edmunds, and dS from London ;

.containing .ie hunses and .092 inhabitanti.

It is reraarka!)ie for laving the bounds of the

parish pass through the north and sonth

doors of Newton church. I'lie church is an
ancient building, erected in 13\.'l, of frce-

etane aud flint, ivhicU ;;iv.B it a very pretty

api)rarance ; in it are some very old monu-
ir.tnts of the Drurys. In the church-yarJ
sro the remain^ of an ancient cross. Tha
living is a rectory, value Jl/. 16s. lOd.

flAUTUuKN", a hamltt in the ]jarish of

Ens'ncton, in Fasing*on ward, Durham, 19

miles from ."Stockton, and 2t^7 from London;
conta nine: 27 liouses and 114 inli.thitants.

Hawthoksden, a small village, 1 mile'

from Koslin, in Mid Lothian, Scotland,

celebrated for the romantic retreat of the

poet .Drummond. In the uardens are many
>nbttrraneons passages and caves cut out of

tin- solid rock. '1 here arc various conjectures

as to the original intention of these subter-

raneous cavities. Dr. Stukcley has given

credit to a fabulous tradition, that thej' were
a .strong hold of the Pictish kings ; and,

aecordiiigly, one cave is called the King-'S

Gallery, another the King's Bed-chamber,
an;l a third the Guard Room. Setting aside

this groundless tradition, the most probable

o])in':on is, that they wore intended as places

of refuge during the destructive w:ns between
the English and Ticts, or English and Scotch.

D' tached from the principal caves, there is

a smaller one, called the C\ pvc^s Grove,
V. here Drummond is said to have composed
many of his poems. It was in these caverns

that the famous sir Alexander Ramsay, one
of the ancestors of the Dalhousie faRiily,

who jierformed such exploits of valour du~
ring the contest for the crown between
Bruce and Baliol, used to conceal himself.

-At 2 miles distant is the elegant mansion of
the maniuis of Lothian, huilt on the site of

a consent of Cistercian monks, founded by
David king of .Sc(^tland in 1140.

H.':.WTON, a pari.sh in the hundred of
Ncuark, Notts, It} mile from New?rk, and
121 from London. Thi.- village was almost
destroyed during thv civil wars, and contains

tiow only 20 horses and I ("7 inhabitants.

The living is a rectory, value 17/. 13s-. 4<V.

ilAXiiV, a township in the parish of Wig-
einton, in the ainsty of York, 4 miles from
Yiu'k, and 203 from London; containing

67 bowses and 32.> inhabitants,

Hax'ev, a parisii in Manky wapentake,
Lindsay division, in the Jsli- of Axholme,
Lincoln, 4 nnles from Sainsborough, and
T.^.T from London; containisg 314 houses

and 1.541 inhaidtants, of whom 106 vere
ri'tomed as ee'ploycd in various tr^ies.

There is the site of a cnst.le lere, which was
tlemolished abi>ut 1173 in ih ! arons' wars ;

it belonged to the Mowbraj's, who were lords

of great part of the island of Axhohne.
The living is a vieaiage, value 20/. 17s. Sd.

in the patronage of the archbishop of York,
Hay, a market-town and p;',n.sh in Breck- .

iiocksliire, Wales, 1.") mi le.s fro.-n Brecon, 21
from Ueref<;rd, and 1,")7 from London, 'i;var

the borders of Heref';rdsbire ; wi;d contairiing

iS~ houses and 1170 iubabitants, of v.hum
S1I3 were returned 8S ncing employed iti va-

rious trudci. It stands on an eminence, with a
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prceipitate descent to the banks of the Wye,
over wliich it liad a batidsoine bridge of

seven arches, destroyi'd by tlic llonds in

3795. Tiiis town, called by the llriions

'J'rekelhe'e, or the town anioufr the bazles,

has been in a decayed state ever since the

time of Owen Glcndower who burnt it. From
the many anticjuities found hire, tlii? town
appeal's to have been of some eousequirnce

in tl*e time of the llomans, and expirieiiced

its share of martial vicissitudes in the con-

tentious struirg'los between the native princes

and the crown of F.n;4i.T.nd. King Jolin, on
being disappointed in a |)ro])osed reconcdia-

tion between him and tiie prince of Wales,
on the landing' of the French in bis dorainion'--,

eompletely destroyed Hay c:istle, which had
been a Roman fortress, on the river's bank
near the church, the only ve-stige of wh.ch
iiowreiiiainingisa mound with intrenchmcnts.

The castle on tiic sununit of the eminence, on

ivhieh the to« n .-.tands, is ofmore modern date.

A large dwcUing house has been built out of

the remains, but a <i;othic iratew"y is still

preserved, and the lar§re stacks of antique

chimnies give it a venerable aspect. The
%\holc town formerly belong-td to the duke of

Buckingham. Though small, it is populous,

.and not without trade. There is a manu-
factory of thread here. It has a market on
Saturday, imd its fairs are 17tli May, l'2ih

August, and lOtli October. The livinj^ is a

vicarage, value 11. r>il.—M<tlkin''s Tour.

IIay, a hamlet in the parish of Chidioi^k,

hundred ofWhit church Canoiiicoruin,division
of Bridport, Dorset, 2 miles fiuin Bridport,

and 136 from London. Population included

M'ith C'hidiock.

Hay, a hamlet in the parish of Filton,

hundred of Berkley, Gloucester, 4 miles

from Bristol, and 117 from London. Popu-

lation included with Filton.

Haydock, a towii>lnp in the parish of

Winwick, hundred ofWest Dcr' y, Lancaster,

'2 miles from Newton, and 190 from London
;

containing 13S houses and 734 inhabitants.

Havdon, a parish in the hundred and
division of Sherborn, Dorset, '1\ miles from

Sherborn, and 117 from London ; containi ig

^ houses and 83 inhabitants. It is a vicarage,

value 3/.

Haydon, a parish in the hundred of f^ttlcs-

intA, Essex, .5 miles from SaffiHjn Walden,

and 43 from London; containing .51 houses

and '216 inhahitants. The living is a rectory,

value 18/.

Haydok, a parish in the hundred of South

Erpir.gham, Norfolk, '2 miles from Aylsham,

and 1 16 from London ; containing oO houses

and 29G inhabitants. It is a rectory, value

9/. 16i. IM. united Avith Irminglaud.

Haydon-, a township and eiiapclry to the

parish of VVarden, !.i Tindal ward. North

:
umberland, b miles from Hexham, and '288

from London ; containing '235 houses and

lOSi inhabitants, ofwhom 143 were returned

1

as employed in various trades. It fmnierly

was a market-town. There is a fine bridge

over the I'yne, at this jilace, of six arch.es.

One mile distant is Langley castle, situated

on an eminence by the side of a deep glen :

it appears to have been of great strength,

and vva«: built in tire form of an H, having
a tower at ;he end of W»ch wing. The wails

are seven feet thick, and one of the toweft
&i) feet high; several of the vaulted rooms
are still remaining, as well as a stable with
an arched roof of stone, a manger, racks,

&c. This castle formerly belonged to tlie

family of l!at< I'lTc, and ga'« e titk- of viscount

and baron Langley to sir Francis Ptatcliffe,

created earl of Dcnventwater by Jaincs 11.

in 1688. It was *'orfeited by James the last

earl, and is now part of the possessions of

Greenwich hospital.

IfAYDOR, a parish in the hundred of Win-
nihriggs and Threw, parts of Kestevcn, Lin-

coln, lear Grantliam, 1 1'2 miicsfrom London;
containing 41 houses an-d 1>>I inhabitants.

The living is a i-ectory, value '26L united with

\\'aiton, in the patronage of the bishop of

Lincoln.

Hayes, a parish in the hundred of Ruxley,
lathe of Sniti-n, Kent, 2 miles from Bromley,
and 12 from London; containing 7'2 houses

and 372 inhabitants. The living is a rectorj',

value 6/. 18i. in the patronage of the lecto'r

of Orpington.

Hayes, a parish in the hundred of El-

thorne, Middlesex, 3 miles from Uxbridge,

and ll|from London; containing 199 houses

and 1()'26 iuliabitants. Tliecliureh is a \ery

handsome structure ; the chancel of which is

curiously ornameiited, and contains several

ancient monumen's The rectory is valued

at 40/. an J the vicarage 20/. with Norwood
chapel annexed.

Havfiei.u, a hamlet in the parish of

Glossop, hundred of Fiiiih Peake, Derby,
Si miles from Buxton, and 168 from Loudon.
Population included with Glossop.

Havmng North ASoSouin, an islund in

the huadedol Bosmfiie, Portsdown divisio;',

Hants, ne-ir ?ortsiiiO . h, 2 miles I'rom Ha-
vant, and oS f.oni Lo; don; North Haylin;?

c intaiiis 4'2 hou;^es arri 2.")4 inhabitants, and
.South Hnyliiig.^t houses and 3'24 iiihabi';;nts.

The united living is a ricm-age, value 8/. lUi.

HAVtsHAM. :-;ee Hausham, Sussex.

H.WNFoRi), a parjs!; ;;i the lir.ndred of

Favorh;;'n, Norfolk, l\ n.ilcs from Norwich,

and 1 1.5 ftoni London ; containing 66 houses

and 353 inbabitiiuts. It is a rcct.on,', va'.i»

6.'. 2i. la.

Havridg!, the name of a hundred in

Devonsiilre, on the eastcDi side of tiie

county, aiiii 'o the niirth of T.xeter.

Hays Tastle, a pnrlsh in the hundred of

De«'sland, PombroAC-shire, X^'filcs, 7 m les

from ![:iverfordwe<;t, snd SGO tVom T.onUon ;

containing o2 houses and '28'2 inhabitants.

It is a vicarage united « ith Broctey, \alue

3/. IBy. 9(/. in the patronage of the bishop

of St. David's.
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TT^VTOV, a haralft in the parish of Aspa-

lia, in Allcnlale ward below Dt.-r\vent, Cum-
berland, b miles from Ircb.v, and o02 irom
London; containing 3'1 liouoos and 174 in-

habitants.

Hayton, a parish in Eikdale ward, Cum-
berland, miles from Carlisle, and 304 from
London; containing 19 houses and 576 inha-

bitants. It is a curacy, in the patronage of

the dean and chapter of Carlisle.

Hayton, a parish in the hundred of Thur-
garton, Notts, 4 miles from Southwell, and
330 from London; containing 48 houses and
236 inhabitants. It is a vicarai;e, value 4/.

Ids. 6d. in the patronage of the archbishop of

York.
Haytok, a parish in the division of Holme

Beacon, wapentake of Haitiiill, east riding

of York, 4 miles from Market Woighton,
and 196 from London; containing ^3 houses

find 135 inhabitar.ts. It is a vicarage, value

11, lis. in the patronage of tlie dean of York.

Hay'tor, the name of a hundred in De-
vonshire, on the south-eastern side of ihe

count)', between the rivers Tcign and Dort,
bounded by Torbay on the cast.

Haywood, a hamlet in the parish of

Allensmoor, hundred of AVebtree, Hereford,

4 miles from Hereford, and ]3C from Lon-

don ; containing 9 houses and 80 inhabitants.

Haywood, a township in the parish of

Burghwallis, Osgoldness wapentake, west

riding of York, 5 miles from Doncaster, and
J 67 from London. Population included with
Burghwallis.

Hayzon", a liamlet in the parish of Shil-

bottle, in Co^ucrdale, Nortliuml-'erland, 12

Ciiks from Morpeth, and 303 from London;
containing 24 houses and 13'J inhabitants,

Hazi LiiioH, a parish in tlie hundred of

Dengy, Essex, 1^ mileficm Maldon, and 37

from London; containing Ij houses and 104

inhabitants. It is a curacy.

Hazeleich Gueat, a parish in the hnn-
clred of F.welme, Oxford, 9 miles from Ox-
ford, and 48 fiom Londor;.; containing 81

houses and :."93 inhabivants. It is a rectory,

A alue 30/. in th^ patronage of the dean of

Windsor,
Hazeleigh LiiTLE, a hatnlct to the above

parish, n.early adjoining, containing 24 houses

and 166 inhabitants.

Hazlebadi-.e, a hamlet in the )>arish of

Hope, hunthed Oi Hig'i Peake, Derby, 3

ni les froivi Tideswell, and 163 from London;
contu ning 11 houses and 77 inhabitants.

H.A^LEHEATH, a tvtbing iii the parish of

Heckficid, buiutred of Ho'dshot, division .<jpf

Basingstoke, Hants, 1 mile from Hartford

Bridge, and oii from London; containing 42
houf!'s anJ 23* inhabitants,

Hazleion, a parish in the hundred of

BraUey Havtrstoc, Gloucester, 3 rniles from
iNorthleiH^h, apd Ho from London; contain-

ing 2i. houses and 98 inhabitants. It is a

rcctorj,', value 19/. 5^. orf. with Yanworth
ichapel annexed.

iiAZF.£v.o0D^ a township ia the parish of

Daffield, hundred of Appletree, Derby, 6
miles from Derby, and 132 fom London ;

containing 5J houses and 302 inliabitaiits.

IIazi.hwood, a hamlet in the parish of
Aldborough, hundred of PlomsL'atc, Suffolk,

1^ mile from Aldborough., and 94 from Lon-
don ; containing 13 houses and 93 inha-

bitants.

Hazlewood, a township in the parish of
Tadcaster, wapentake of IJackstou .*\sh, west
riding of York, 4 miles from Tadcaster, and
190 from London. At this village is the re-

sidence of the ancient family of the Vava-
sors, ^ituated on an eminence, from which is

an extensive prospect over a fine and fertile

Country.

Hfacham, a parish in the hundred of
Sinithdon, Norfolk, 6 miles from Burnham,
and 120 from London, near tlie shore of the

Walsh; containing 7,') houses and 524 inha-

bitants. It is a vicarage, value 6/. 13.f. 4</.

Headbournworthy, a parish in the hun-
dred of Barton Slacey, division of Andover,
Hants, H mile from Winchester, and 64'

from London; containing 2.) houses and 153
inhabitants. The living is a rectory, value
15/. 10;. 2rf. in the patronage of the bishop
of Winchester.

Headcorn, a parish in the hundred of
Eyhorne, and lathe of Aylesford, Kent, 9
miles from Maidstone, and 44 from London

;

containing 117 houses and 74t) inhabitants^

It is a vicarage, value 15/. I3i. 4n.

Headce, a township and chapelry in the
parish of DufReld, hundred of Appletree,

Derby, 10 miles from Derby, and 136^ fron*

London; containing 208 houses and 979 in-

habitants.

Heading r.Y, a township in the parish of
-Leeds, in the liberty of that town, west rid-

ing of York, 2^: miles from Leeds, and IPS
from London ; containing 256 houses and
1313 inhabitants, of whom 3S3 were re-

turned as employed in various trades and
manufarture--, principall)' that of woollen
cloth, this village being advantageously si-

tuated near the river Air, on which are nu-

inerous mils for fulling, scowering, &c. The
Leeds and Liverpool canal runs in a line with

that river. In the neighbourhood are the

ruins of Kirkstall abbey.
Headlam, a hamlet i;i the parish of Sain-

foid, Darlington ward, Durham, near Wol-
si.igham, and 2i0 miles fmni London; con-

taining 20 houses and 89 inhabitants. ""

Headley, a parish in the hundred of Bi-

shop's Sutton, division of Alton, Hants, Q
miles from Farnham, and 43 from London

;

containing 138 houses and S58 inhabitants.

'i"he living is a rectory, value 11/As. Id. m
the patronage of Queen's college, Oxford.

Headiey, a parish in the hundred of Cop-
thorne, Surrey, 5 miles from Epsom, and 18

from Lonu(ji), to the left of Leatherhead ;

containnig 33 houses aud217 inhabitants. On
the borders of tliis parish, near Leatherhead

Down, may he traced tlie Reman hierhway

frum London to Darking. The churclt is n
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siyiall btiildinj:, and stands at som(^»!is\ince

from the village. There arc several anciint
monuments in it. The living is a rectory,
vaJued at 8i.1s.6d.

Heapon, a parish in the hundred <jf Bas-
set Law, Notts, 3 miles from Rrttord, and
14-S I'roin London; containing 5'3 houses and
27S irdiabitants. The rectory is valued at

J 5/. lix. 6d. and the viearasre 4/. 3.<. 4(/.

HcAcov. See Heden, York.
HEAf.Ai'GH, a parish in the ainsty of York,

3 miles from Tadcaster, and 192 from Lon-
don, containiu'^ 39 houses and 1:33 inhahi-

tants. Tiiere was a priory of reg:nlar. ca-

nons here. The churen is a vicarai;e, value
6'. Iiut has no institution.

Hkaling, a })arisii in the hundred of Brad-
ley Haverstoc, Lindsay division, Lincoln,

2 miles from (irimsby, and 171 from Lon-
don; containing: lb houses and !:'4 inhabit-

ants. It is a rectory, value 6'. 4<. -</.

Hf ALY, a hamlet m the parish of Bj'well

St. Peter's, Tindal ward, Norrlunnberland,

3 miles fr;m Corbridae, and '2~a from Lon-
don; containini; 10 housesand 51 inhalntants.

Mea'ly, a hamlet in the parish of Hart-

bnrn, Morpeth ward, Northumberland, 7

miles from iMorpetti, and '2P8 from London;
containlnic7 houses and 37 inhabitants.

Healy, a Iiamlet in the parish of Roch-
dale, hundred of Salford, Lancaster, '2 miles

from Rochdale, and ]?9 from Ix»ndon. Po-
pulation returned included with Spolland.

Hkaly, a township in tiie parish of Mar-
ham, Hanc: East wapentake, north ridinc: of

York, near the small river ]>nrn, 2 miles

from Masham, and '22ti from London ; con-

taininjr.JO hou.-es and 354 inhabitants.

Heasob, a parish in the hundred of Mor-
leston ancl Litcluirch, Derby, 9 miles from

Derby, and 135 from London; containing

125 liouses and IDiJl inhabitants, of whom
SU7 were returned employed in various

trades and manufactyres. Tiie living; is a vi-

^•aias'e, value 9.'. lOs.

Hkap, a township in the parish of Bury,
Jinndred of Salford, Lancaster, 2 milts from
Bury, and 194 from London ; containing 652

houses and 42SJ inhabitant?, viz. 2 07 males

and 2276 females, of whom 3211 were re-

turned as employed in trade and manu-
faeture.

IIeapham, a parish in the lumdred of Cor-

rin;_''hara, Lindsay division, Lincoln, 3 miles

from Gainsi)broUiili, and 15(1 from London;
containing 21 houses and 100 inhabitants. It

is a rectory, value 10/.

IIeapv, a township and chapelry in the

parish of Leyiand, hundred of Leyland,

Lancaster, 2 miles from Chorlej', and 209

from London; containmg 53 houses and 341

inhabitants.

lii-.iR;.s:EY, or ITarlsev, a parish in Bird-

forth wapentakf, north ridinu; of York, 11

mil's from Thirsk, and 2 i4 from London;
containing: 66 houses and 36S inhabitants.

It is a tmacy.
lltATH, a tewnsliip and chapeliv in the

parish of I.eighton Buzzard, hundred of
Manshe.id, Bedford, 1 mile fnoin Leiehton
Buzzard, and 40 from London ; containing
111 houses and 541 inhabitants,

IIeaih, or LowNE, a parish in the hundred
of Scarsdale, Derby, on the borders of
EuekinihamslUre, 5 miles from Chesterlicld,

and 146 from London; ciinfa-nin!,' 67 houses
and 378 inhabitants. The livini,- is a viear-

aee, value 4/. ISs. 9(i. in the patronage of
the duke of Devonshire.

Heath, a hamlet in the parish of Clee,

hundred of Munslow, Salop, 6^- miles from
Ludlow, and 1)0 from London; containing

8 hou'^es and 40 inhabitants.

Heath, a hamlet in the parish of Warm-
field, Agbrigji: wapentake, west riding of
York, 1 mile from Wakelield, and 181 from
London. Poptdation included with Warm-
field. The beautiful situation here has in-

duced a number of srentry to have elegant
seats erected in the vicinity of this village.

Heath Charnock, a to\\nsiiip in the pa-
rish of -Standish, hundred of Leyland, Lan-
caster, 2 miles frmn C'horley, and 205 fr<mi

London ; containing 96 houses and 565 in-

habiiant,'.

Hfatu Poet, a hamlet in the parish of
Kirknewton, Glendale ward, Norihumber-
Jand, 3 miles from Woolet, and 326 from
London; containing 6 houses and 38 in-

habitants.

HiiATiiER, a parish in the hundred of

Sparkenhoe, Lei<-ester, 3 miles from Aslibj'

de la Zonch, and 111 from London; con-

taining- 50 houses and 314 inJiabitants. It is a
rectory, value 7/. 17.. Sd.

Hfathfh i.u, a parish in the hundred of
Taunton Dean, Somerset, 4 miles from Taun-
ton, and 149 from London; containing ^0
houses and 120 inhabitants. It is a rector}',

value Q/. Is. 87.

llEATuriELu, a parish in the hundred of

Hawksberough, rape of Hastings, Sussex,

5 miles from Ilailsham, and 52 from Ixrm-

dmi ; containing 200 houses and 1226 inha-

bitant;., of whom y2 were returned as em-
ployed in trade. On the Down here was
fought the bat le of Hastings, which gave
the English crown to William the Conqueror.
It gave title of baron ta the late genera! El-

liot, and now gives it to his son, the prc-

.sentlord Heathfield. The living is a vicarage,

value 10/.

Heathvlee, a l:amlet in tiio township of

L':gner, in the parish of Al>to-.it>!d, innidred

of Totmonslow, Stafford, 5 miles from I.eeke,

and l.")9from London; containing 19^ houses
and 520 inhabitants.

Heaton, a hamlet in the pav'sh of Lan-
caster, hundred of Lonsdale, Lancaster, 1 si-

mile from Lancaster, and 2.'>9 from London;
containing \i9 huust's anti 206 inhabilants.

Heaton Nonr.is, a township and chapelry

in the parish of Manchester, hundred of Sal-

ford, Lancaster, H mile from St()ck|>ort, and
179 from London; containing 422 houses and
3T6o inhabitants, viz. 11148 males and 19^0

(J S -i
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females, of whom 3492 were returned as em-
ployed chiefly in the various manufactories

of Manchester.

Heaton', a township in the parish of

Dean, hundred of SalforJ, Lancaster, 2|
miles (rom Bolton, and It'S from London;
containing 113 houses and 677 inhabit-

ants.

Heaton Great, a towTiship in the parish

of Prestwioh, hundred of Saltbrd, Lancaster,

A miles from Manchester, and 184 from Lon-

don ; containing 44 houses and 2o7 inhabit-

ants.

Heaton Little, a township united with

the above in the same parish, being § mile

farther from Manchester, and containing 89

houses and 4i'4 inhabitants.

Heaton, a hamlet in the paiish of All-

saints, Newcastle, in Castle ward, Northum-
berland, ]i mile from Newcastle, and 278

from London; containing 34 houses and 183

inhabitants.

Ht:aton, a hamlet in the parish of Leek,

hun'ired of Totr.ianslow, Stafford, on the

borders of Cheshire, 5 miles from Leek, and

139 from London ; containing 37 houses and
343 inhabitants.

Heato.v, a township in the parish of Brad-

ford, Morley wapentake, wcstrid'nis: of York,

1 mile from Brndfird, and 196 from Lon-
don ; containing ISI houses and 931 inha-

bitr.nis.

Heatov PuNCHARDovi, a parish in the hun-

dred of Braunton, Drvon, 3 miles from Barn-

staple, and 19fi from London ; containing 77
houses and 418 inhabitants. It is a rectory,

value 22/. 7i-. lU/.

Heatitree, a parish in tlie hundred of

"VVowford, Devon, lA mile without the east

gate of Exeter, and 17'>^ from London: con-

taming 16'' 'louses and 833 inhabitants.

This being the place of execution for the

city of Exeter, it is supposed to have de-

rived its name from tlience. It is very plea-

santly and healthily situated, and a number
of the niiabitants of Exeter have chosen it

for a faveur'-te residence. The living is a vi-

carage, value 34/. Ss. Ad. in the patronage of

the dean tind ehaptci' of Exc ter. This vilUige

was distinguished by the birth ofArthur Duck,
an orniiicnt civilian, author of the Life of
archbishop Chicheiey; and of the learned

Richard Hooker, who wrote the Ecclesias-

tical Polity.

Hi BarRN, a tov\-nship in the parish c^f

Eothal, Morpeth ward, Northumberland, 24
miles from 3Iorpcth, and 291 from London

;

coiitaiiiing 25 hisuscs and 121 inhabitants.

Hebden, a township in the parish of Lin-

ton, Staiiicliff wapentake, west riding of

York, S uiil?s from Skipton, and 222 from
London; containing 54 houses and 341 in-

habitants. There is a considerable manu-
factory of twist here. It is watered by the

small river Hebden, which falls into the

Calder.

Hebrides, the general name of a large

cluster of islands lying on the north-west

coast of Scotland. They are supposed to

be about 300 in number, and to contain

50,000 inhabitants. The situation of these

islands in the C'reat Atlantic Ocean, renders

the air cold and moist in the greater part of

them. The soil varies in different islands,

and in different p;-,rts of the same inland
;

some are mountainous and barren, producing

little else than heath, wild myrtle, fern, and
a little grass; whilst others, being cultivated

and manured with sea-weed, yield plentiful

crops of oats and barley. Lead-muir- have

been discovered insonie of these islands, but

they ha^'e not been worked to rorich u '.van-

tage : others have been found to co-itain

quarriea of n:iar!)ie, lime-stone, and free-stone,

nor are theso islan.ls de- titute of iron, talc,

crystals, and mary curious pei bies, some
of which emulate t!ic Brazilu\n topaz. They
produce spontaneously a variety of plants;

but there is hr.rdly a shrub or tree to be seen,

except in a few spots, where some gentlcm;'n

have endeavoured to rear tliem with u.ore

trouble than succesj. The people are of the

same race with those who live in the Higii-

lands of Scrtlan.l, speak the same language.

Wear the sai- •: habits, a .d ob^t-rve the same
customs. Tiie commo'it.its whi -h may be
deemed the staples of this country are black

cattle, sheep, and Gsh, whi.-h they sell te

the.r fellow-subjects of Scotland. Part of

the wool they work up into knit stockincrs,

coai-'e cloih, and that %ai legated stuff called

Tiirtan. Cod, ling, mackarel, whiting, had-

dock, and soles, are here caught in abun-
dance; but the greatest treasure the ocean
pom's forth is the prodigious quantity of lier-

riugs, which, at one season, swarm in a!l the

creeks and bays along the western coast of
Scotland. The comrae.ce of these islands

might be extended in such a manner as to

render them a staple '<f "ryle, and sin excel-

lent nursery for seamen.

—

Pcn/ianPs 'lour in

Heck, a township in the parish of Snaith,

Osgoldcross wapentake, w est riding of York,

25- mi'fsfrom Snaith, and 176 from London;
containing 56 houses and 194 inhabitants.

H CKDYKE, a river in Nottinghamshire,

whi< ii falls into the Funt near Stokerith.

HECKPiEt.n, a parish in the hundred of

Holdsboi), division of Dasiivjstoke, Hants, 6§
miks from Basingstoke, and 39 from London

;

cofitamiiig 91 houses and 613inhabitants. Its

fair is on Good Friday. It is a vicarage, value

ICl. \2>. llf/.wi:h iMatungley chapel annexed,

in the p itronuge of New (jullegi-, Oxford.

Heckfield, a hamlet in the parish and
hundred ' f Hoxne, Suffolk, 4 miles from
Eyy, and 94 from London. Popi.Iation iii-

cluiled with Hoxne.
Heckincham, a parish in the hundred of

ClaveriEg, Norfolk, 6 miles from Beccles,

and 1 1 4 from London ; containing 1 04 houses

and 495 inliabitants. It is a caracy.

Heckikctos', a pari -h in the hundred of

Aswardhun, j)arts of Ktsteven, Lincoln, 5
miles from Sieaford, and 111 from London;
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containii\? 239 house?: and 1042 inhabitants,

of whom 91 were returned as cni])loycd in

variuiis trades. The neighbouring lands were
formerly an extensive, unprofitable fen, but
of late years have been ruustly enclosed,
drained, and brought into a state of culti-

vation. The living is a vicanige, value IS^Z.

16s. 3(f.

Heckmcndwick, a townsliip in the parish

of Bh-stall, Morley wapentake, west ridinir

of York, 7 miles from Wakefield, and 138
from London; c;>ntaining 310 liouscs and
1742 inl'abitaiits, of vliom 107.5 were re-

fui-ned as employed in various trades.

Heddingion, a parish in the Inmdred of

Cahie, Wilts, 3 miles Prom Culne, 4 fn.m De-
vises, and f'>7 from London; contairiing 40
houses and 287 inhabitants. From the ruins

of buildings often found here, it is supposed
to l)ave been rnncb more considerable, and
to have Boon a Roman station, as coins, both
silver and copper, have been discovered. It

is a rectory, value 8/. 14s. 4(1.

Heddon on the Walls, a parish in Castle

wnrd, NorthumberhuKi, 7 mi.es from New-
castle, and 2H3 from Luudon; containing 73
houses, and 253 itihabitanis. The living is a
vicaraae, and the patron is the king.

Heddon East and Wj.st, two small ham-
lets in the above parish; the one containing
11 houses and 52 inh?bitants, the other y
houses and 43 inhabitants.

Hedenham, a parish in the hundred of
LodJen, Norfolk, ;H miles from Bungay,
and 1 10 from London; containing 43 houses
and 273 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value
13/. 6s. S-/.

Ill UGEPr.cv, a parish in the hundred of
Stoke, Eucks, 2^ miles from Beaconsficltl,

and •_>! from Ldudon; containing 23 houses
and 1)7 inhab!t.;iit- On the right of this

place 's BuNtiodc the scat of the duke of

Portland. It is a rectorj', value 6/.

HEDf;EnLF,v DiiA.^i, a ham'et in thi parish

©f B>ac- ;is;ield, huudre:! of Burnham, Bucks,
2 miles from 7^eacon>be'd, nnd 21* from Lon-
don ; eoutaining 28 houses and 77 inhabit-

ant':,
^

IIedinhham Casit.e, a parish in the huti-

dred o"' Hinckford, Esses, 7 miles froai Grain-

tree, and 47 from London; containing 2.>()

hou.ses and 10o5 inhabitr.i.ts, of whom 10B
were returned as employed in various trades.

It is a curacy.

Hedi'-c.ham .Sib?.;:, a parish in the hun-
dred of Hinckiord, E--ex, § mile frcin the

a!'o\e nearer Braintree ; containing 3J9
houses and 1866 inliabitants, of whom 596
were returned as employed in various trades.

The livr.g is a rectory, value 22/

IItcley, a hamlet in the parish of Chef ter

le Street, in Chester ward, Durham, t. miles

fifim Dui ham, and 2tj5 from London ; con-

taiuintc 11 houses and 51 inhabitants.

Hedlfy Hope, a hamlet in the parislj of

Lanchcster, Darhugton ward, Durham, 7

niilcs from Durham, and 263 from London;
containing 5 houses and 47 inhabitants.

HEEtr.Y, .1 township lu the pari-:h of Oving-
ham, in Tindal ward, Norfhimiberland, 4
miles from Corbridge, dud 273 from I/>n-

don; contaiuing 39 houses and 1G6 iiihabit-

ants.

Hedley Woodside, a hamlet in the above
towiiship, 1 mile distant, and containing 17
liouses and 83 inhabitants.

HenoN, or IIevdon, a borough, ir.arkot-

toun, and parish, in Ilolderncss, east ridin?
of York, Stan ling on a small creek of tii'e

Humber, 7 miles from Hull, and 178^ fr^m
London; contaiiihii: 136 hous't-s and J92 in-

habitants, it has now hut une church, St.

Austin's, though there are the remains of two
more, the town formerly having been nni#h
more considerable ; but the encroachments
of the sea, as well as the rising opulence of
Hull, have greatly tended to lessen it, and
its harbour is now choaked up. Thi re i? a
cut made on the soatb-east part of the tofvn,

which helps to secure that part of the lia-

ven which is left. In conserjuence ;.f iis

having suffered considerably by tire, the
houses in general are well built. It is i eor-
pnraiion governed by a mayor, recorder,

aldermen, and 2 bailitls, who have the power
of choosing sheriffs, and are justices of the
peace. Jt returns two members to parlia-
meut, chosen by the burgesses, who claim
their privilege either by descent, by ievc.n

years apprenti.es'iip to a freeman, or by an
honorary gift at the discrefou of the cor-
poration. Tiie voters exceed 165 in num-
l)ci-, and the returning ofncer Is the mavor.
Its market is on S.itarday and its fairs 13th
March, 14th September, 17th November, and
C'l) December, be-ides every fortnight froin

Shrove Monday to Midsuuuuer. The church
is a curac}'.

IIedsor, a toivn>;hip and chapelrv in the
parish of Wickham, in the himdred of Des-
borough, Bucks, 1 mile thmx :Ii?h Wickh un,
and 2.^ from London; con'aining 30 bous(>s

and 140 iij'i.i itant^. 'I'iie neighiionrho d
here is exceedingly picturt.-que and delight-

ful.

riEDWoriTa. a hamlet to the par'i;h of
Jarrow, in Chester ward, DLirham, 4 nnies
from Gateshe d, and 280 from Lond-ui.
Population iii.-luded with ?\Ionkton.

Heene, a hamlet and ouapelrv in the
parish of Broadwater, h'uidred of Brightfori,

Bramber rape, Susj'cx, 2j iniles from .Shore-

bain, and 56 from London; oontaming 16
honscs and 101 inhabitants.

Heenei.y Soi;t.i and Cor.n, a town."hip in

the pansii of Felkirk, in StaincrHss >v i pen-

take, west lidmg of York, 5 iniles fioin

Barnslcy, and 17Sfro;n London; containing

46 housi s and 265 iiiha'iitants.

Hegb.mjne.s, a hamlet in <-hc parish of
Aston by Birmiagh^tr, in BinningltaOi liberty,

W'arwick, 2 miles f;om Buuiin;riiam, and
1 1 1 from London. Populution'included with

Aston.

Heiguam, a parish in the hundred of

Hopping, Norfolk, 13 miles from Nori'.icli,
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and 1'2 from I.onslon. Population omitted
to be r^tui-ued. It is a vicarage, value 6/.

12s. Ad.

Heirhinstos, aparishin DarFinJ^ton ward,
Ihirham, 5 miles fioin Darlin^^ton, and 245
from London; containin,? 136 housfs and
543 inhabitants. It is a vicarage, value 12/.

l^. 9(/.

Hfighinctov, a parish in the himdrcd of

LaoffOi', parts of Kesi even, Lincoln, 4 miles

fro\!i Lincoln, and 130 from London; con-

taining 67 houses and 321 inhabitants. It

is a curacy.

HtKTiiiEY KicH Avn Low, two adjoi;iing

bniii fts in the parish of Mitf^rd, Cnsfle

-w.ird, Noithiimberland, 'J'miles from Mur-
pet";i, and 29 2 from London; containing 23
hoi!*:'."; and 106 iiihahitants.

Heioiitox, a pari?h in the hundred of

riexboro, rape of Pfvenscy, Siissev, 2 nailes

freiTn Scaford, and 60 from London; con-
taining 10 Iious^es and 90 inhabitants. It is a

rtrtftry, value 11/. 8^-. Gd.

IIeink r, a small island of the Hebrides,

? leajrufs west of North I i-^t, heinp: abont
* mile? I0!\j, and ^ery narrov.-. Great quan-
tities of kelp are made here.

Heitssup.y, the naiae of a hundred in

X^nits, near the cen'^er of the county, and
westward of Salisbury Plains.

Heitsbcry, or IIeytssirv. a boroup:h and
parish in the hundred of Heitsbury, Wilt-;,

standirig on the river Whilicy, 4 miles from
Warminster, and 9'2j from London ; con-
taining^ ]?6 houses and 107'2 inhabitants,

ct' T\hom 61 1 were returmt! as employed in

vdrions trades and nianufactoves. Thechiu-ch
is St. spacious bnildinj, having: been for-

merly collcgia'e, with four prebends in it

bi!oni::ncr to .Salislmr}' cathedral: it is built

in th"te form of a cross, with a to'.ver in the

ec*nter, containing six btlls; and is about 400
years cJd. Here is an hospital, for 12 aped
men and one woman, well culewed ; and a

ijnuse for a school master, to the free camniar
5 'ht^b!. The g-reatcr part of this town was
de>troyed by fire in 1766, since which tbe
houses hare been commodionsly built, and
hare-ETfeatly added to tlie improvement of
it« appearance ; it consists principrdiy of one
main street, and being on the borders of

Saiisbnrj' plain, it is a rcmarkab'.e open and
healthy siuiation. It is an anc'C-ut boronzh
by prescription, and sends two member? to

parliament, electi»d by the barsaice holders,

in number about 5^, who are returned by
tiie lords bailiffs. Oflate years a consitlcrabic

vooilen n)anu*acture has been established

bi'e, which has much increased its popuia-
ticn. It foirn:rrly had a market, and has
now a fair on IMay 14 tor cattle. The church
is a curacy.

—

Brii/en's ft'Utf.

Hei., a river in Cornwall, that ri.-es in the

par'.sh of Wcndron, and, after a course of

f mii«s, fails into the sea, formins: a havcu
of sufhcicnt d< ^1 for vcsseisoflarjeburthea,

bcu.g about 1 Uiiie over at its mouth.

Hf.lbccic, a tovvn^bip in the parish of
Brough, in l^aFt ward, AVcstmordand, 1

mile from B;0!i.gh, and 262 from London,
situ ited on the small stream of tlv Gelt; and
cont.iinins: 14 houses and 74 inhaiiitants.

Helefield, a hamlet in the parish of

LancheJter, in Chester ward, Durham, 9

miles frfim Di!rl>an), an^I 2f/7 fr<>m London,
on the left of the new mr-d to Edinburgh ;

containing; 30 houses and l-;5 inhabitant?.

H-rEs's St. a hamlet in the parish of

Prescott, hundr£»d of V/e;.t Derby, Lancaster,

a miles from Presc-tt, and 198 from London.
Population included with Prescott.

HEir.N's St. a small town and parish in

East Medina liberty, in the Isle of Wight,
near Brading. It has a bay of considerable

note as a rende.7\t>ns for the royal navy, and
contains \<M) hoi;?es and 550 inhabitants.

In time of war this is a place of ^reat

trafric with shipping, and the East India

fleet generally stops here, both coming ia

and jioing out, f^r water and provisions.

At the mouth of tiie bay is a cluster of rocks

called the Mixen. A church was erected

in 1719, t!ie old one being partly destroy«d

by the sea, tbe remains of which serve as a

sea-mark.— Bull'ir's hie of M'i:i'il.

Hcr.F.s-'s St. one of the Scilly Isles, noted,

as having the remains of one of the oldest

christian churches to be met with in the

British dominions.

HtLnorc!:Ti)N, a parish in tbe himdred of

Gallow, Norfolk, .T' mdes fi-oni Fakenham,
land 10? from London; containing 37 houses

atid 273 inhabitants. It is a vicarage, value

6/. 13..-. iJ.

Rff LAND, a parish in the hundi-cd of Trigcr,

Connvail, 1| mile from lio-.linin, and 232
from London; containing 33 bonnes and 2-^1

inhabitants. It is a rectory, A-alue 9/. 13.r. 9rf..

IIetlesdos, a parish in the hundred of.

Favesbam, Noi-folk, 3 miles frf)m Nwrwich,

and 114 from London; containing onl}' 9

houses and 45 inhabitant?. It has been united

with Dfrtyton, and the living is a rectory,

\::\'.ie 121. in the patronage of tiie buhop of

Norvvich.
*

Hellidos, a parish in the hundred of

Fawsley, Korthampfon, 5 miles from Da-
ventry, and 74 from London; containing 81

bouses and 340 inhabitants. It is a cnracy.

HKLr.irtELD, a tow iiship in the pari-^h if

Long Preston, in StiiindiiVe wapentake, west

riding of York, Pi miles' from SkipUm, and
227 from London; con'aining 46 houses and

237 inhabitants.

HEi.iivc.r.v, a parish in the hnndred of

Dill, rapeof Pevensey, .Sussex, 2 miles from
llai'.s'iam, and 55 from London; containing

133 houses and 9 >h inhabitants. It is a
vicarage, value 6/. TCr. 8 .'.

HKi.r.'s SKEnRiEs, a c!usttT of small islands

off the Hebrides, about 10 miles west from
the Ls!e of Kum. I hey are so named frunj

the viol nt cuvrcut which passes through
lhen».
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Het.vdon", a pari,-h in tlic himilrcJ of

Kin?-utton, Northampton, 4 miles fiom
P^;lckl^•y, anil 6~ from Lomlon ; containiii?;

8'.> houses aad 4'il inhabitauts. The living is

a rectory, value 1 3/. 1 1^. iu the patruna^^c of

Coipus Christi colli sro, Oxford.

IlriMiNGiiAM, a pari-^h in the hundred of

Bosint-re anil Claydou, Suffolk, lietweeu

Woodbri(1*« and Debenhani, 7 miles from

Ipswich, and ~b from London ; c.r.itaiuin?

27 houses aTid 555 inh?-bitants. The livin.?

is a rectory, value 18/. and the patron is the

Icinsj.

Helmington, a hamlet in the parish of

St. Andrt'u-'s Auckland, DarliMsrton ward,

Durham, 3 miles from Bishop Auckland, and

260t'rona T.oiidon. Population iucluJod'Rith

Humwick.
Helmsdale, a river in the sbire of Suther-

Innd, which falls into the fierman Ocean,
a!)out 3 mites from t!ie snntli point of Caith-

ness. It has am excellent salmon fisherj'.

Helmsett. See Elmer, Suftolk.

Helmslky, or Hei.meslf.y BiACKMOon, a

mnrket-to^vn and parisli iu Rydall wapen-
take, north riding; of York. It is situated iu

the Ry-dale or valley by the side of the river

Kye, 1'2 miles from York, and 218 from

T/jiidon ; and contains ^i-^ houses and 14-i9

inhahitauu;, of whom '2^7 we.e returned as

emploj'cd in various trad^-sand manufactures,

principally those of linens a'ld cottons. The
houses in general are well built of Ktons, and
covered uith t'les. It f.jrmerly had a strong

c:i5t!c, the remain^ of which are still visibie.

It was destroyed by th-i army under <rener-5l

Fairfax, in ("Cromwell's wars. Near the I'uins

of RivHulx abbey is now rrected an elegaiit

niansion, ^'ith grounds laid out in the mo't
ta^terul manner, adorned with a temple
noted for souje bcantifol paintin'-'s. ' Its

niirket is on Saturday, and irs faiis IPth

]\Iay, IGth July, '2d October, and 6th Xo-
\ embei-. The living is a vicarage, value 1 1 /.

^>. 6d.

IIelmslev n ATE. See Gate HT;LMStEY, in

York liberties.

IFei.Iersv, a township In the ])arish of

Braffertoii, in the liberties of York, east

riilin;.- >>f Y>irk, «ituate«! on the river Swale,

4 miles from Aldboror.Erh, and 212 from
J.ondon ; eontaii'.ing 75 houses and 543 in-

Iribitints.

llET,?ERTnoi;ps, a pnrish in Buckrose
wapeiitake, ea.^t rid in c; of York, '? miles from
Diilfieid, and 206 from London; containing

17 houses and 7'3 inhabitant.-^. It isa vicaraee,

value 4/. VJs. Id. <n the patronage of the

than and chapter of York.
IIettsto.ne, a pari.-h in the hnndred of

NaVabureh, N'orthamptnn, S^ miles from
^Market Deeping, and 87 from J.ondon; con-

taining To houses and 301 inhabitants. The,

living is a \K-arage, value 8/. .^i'. in the

f>atronat:c of Christ Chmch college, Cam-
l»ridge.

HEi.<!BY,a township in the parish of Nort^-

FJ'-h, hniuired of Kduisi'ury, Chester, 2 uiiles

from Nortlwich, and 173 from London;
containing 50 houses and '26S inhabltaitts.

HctsiNCTOS', a towiishin and chapeiry ia

the pansh of Kendal, in Kendal ward,

WcstmoreiaBd, i; niilos from Kendal, and
2.o3 from London ; containing 3'.^ houses and
230 inhahifants.

HtL.'.Tove, a borough and market-town ia

the htmdred of KeiTiar, (,'orn-.va'.l, 9^ miles

from Penryn, and 276 from London, on the

river Looo; eontainiug 301 houses and 224S
inhabita.it*, viz. y7S males and 1270 females,

of whom 415 were returned as employed in

trade and raanufacture. The town consists

pianolpaily of f^ur s'reets that meet and
form 3 cross, with a channel o.'^ water runnin.^

througliffach. The ehurcli is a good building,

having a spire yO feet hi<i'B, and forming a
conspicuous sea-mark. This is a stannary

town, being oye of those appointed for the

stampin<i of tfn, which creates a good trade

here. There is an extenvve market-house

and ?uildhall here, and it form'-.ly had a
priory and a stroni; castle. It has sent two
members to y)ar!i:imcnt ever since the reiga

ef Edward. It is governed by a corporat'on,

consisting of a mayor, 11 aldermen, and 24
common conncil-meii, who hold the elective

fran: hises. Vessels take in their lading at

a good harbour a little below the town. Iu
the neighbourhood was foruisrly one of those

curiosities called Rodcin^ slones, which was
thrown down by the governor of Pendemiis
castle under Oliver Cromwell. Near the
town is a curious heap of stones piled loosely

up in the form of a circle, called Earl'i caillc,

used anciently as a fortification, it has a
market on Saturday, and its fairs are I3th

March, 20th July, 9th September, 8th N'o-

vember, the second Saturday before St.

Tiiomas's day, the Saturdays before Midlent
and Palm Stmdays, and on \V lit-Monday.

The living is a vicarage, value 26/. l9r. 3(/.

—Po/r.V;tVi's Cornwall.

Helton, a river in Xorthuraberland, which
falls into t.he liowbent.

Helton- Baco.v, a hamlet in the parish of
St. Michael's Appleby, East ward, West-
moreland, 2^ miles from Appletiv, and 27.3

from London.. Population iuclnded with Su
ISIicha^i's Applebv.
HcLTON. See Hiltos, Doi-seL

Helton Fleckett, a hamlet m the parish

of Askham, West ward, AVestmorelaud, 5
n\iles f om Penrith, and 2&0 from Londou.
Population included with .<skbam.

Helvkllyn hill, a stupendous hill near
jVmbleside, Westmoreland, over which passes

a cataract. It is situa'ed at ti-.r? head of

UUwater, a very deep lake abouodiug with
exci-lleiit fish.

Hemblin'.ton, a parish in the hundred of

Walsham, NfTtolk, 8 miles nom N'oruich,

and 117 from London; containing 34 houses

and '214 inhabitants. It is a curacy.

Hemel Hempstead, a market-t.'>wn and
parish in the hundred of Dacorum, Herts,

St miles from Watford, and 23 from London

;
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tonfaiiiing 4S1 houses an.] 2782 inhabitants,

ri?. 1348 inale<; ami 1374 females, of whom
T75 were letiiriied as efnplnyed in vari us

tradre and mi'.mifacturqB. It stands on the

ri^er Gade. The church has a handsome
tower, with a tail spiro. Heniy the Vlllth
incorp rated it under a bailiir, grantirifc 't a

common seal, and a pic powder i ourt ""'urina;

its markets and fairs. The market on
Thursdaj' is one of the greatest, perhaps, in

the county for grain. Its fair is on the Thurs-
day after Tvir.ity-.Monday. The living is a
vicarasre, value Ifi/. 1<;. 1C(/. in the patronajce

of thf f'.ean and chapter of St. Paul's nndcr
the nomination of the hishop of Lincoln.

Helier's St. the capit;-! of the island of
Jersey, in the Endish Channel, near the

roast of France ; containing about '2000

inhabitants. The t-treeti; are wide and pavvd,
and the houses tolerably well built. The
hay of St. .Austin's h.is a cood harbour and
pier, having the sea on the south-west, and
hills on the north. A large hill projects, as

it were, over the town, having a pleasant

walk, which affords an extensive prospect.

Eliza htth caftlc stands, as it were, upon an
isla-id, being surrounded uith water fmm
half flood to half ebb, and connected to the
lO'.ui by a brirlje or pa.-s'igc formed of sand
and stones. It is strongly defended, as it is

the garrison, and also the r> s'dence of the
governor. In tiie church the service is per-
formed in the French and English lancua-es
alternately. Lot. 4^^ 11'. Long. 2° 10' W.

Hemesby, a paviih in the hundred of West
riegg, Xo.folk, 6 miles from Caistor, and
r29 i'roni Tondon j containing C2 houses and
367 inhabitants. It is a vicarage, value
4/. 6f. &(L

HcMiNCBonoron, a parish in the wapentake
of Ouze and Dcrwent, east riding of York,
6 rnik's from Howden, and 184 from London;
contoiniug 83 hou;;cs and 387 iniiabitants.

The church is a handsome building, and was
formerly collegiate, having a provost and
three prebendaiues It has a very high and
ber.utiful spire, v.hich is seen at a consider-

ables distance all round the country. It was
formerly, also, a market-town. King Charles

I. granted this town a charter, with privileges

vhich have become obsolete. The living is a
vi'-arage, in the patronage of the kinu.

Hf.mixcby, a parish in the hundred of
Gajtrc-e, Lindsay division, Lincoln, 4 miles

from Horncastle, and 143 from London
^

containing 46 houses and '251 inhabitants.

The living is a rectory, value 17/. Ss. 6d. in

the patronage of King's college, Cambridge.
HcMiNGSTOKi-, a parish in the hundred of

Bosmere and Ciaydon, Sufl'olk, 5 miles from
Tjiswich, and 74 from I ondon ; contahiin^
37 houses and 2.53 inhabitants. The living-

is a rectory, value 8/. ll.v. 5d.

Hr.Mi>"c, roN Row, a township in the parish

of T?rancepcth, D.irlington ward, Durham,
h niiles from Bishop Auckland, and 262 from
London; containing 27 hou.-cs and 121 in-

hyliltaiits.

Hf MTvr.To'*, a township in the parish cf
Castle Donnington. himdrcd of \^'est Goscote,
Leicester, 8 miles from Loughborough, an<l

116 from London; containing 71 houses and
o37 inh;'.bitants.

Hemincton, a parish in the hundred of

Pokbrooke, Northampton, i;^ miles from
Oundle, and 80 from London ; containing

20 houses and 100 inhabitants, it is a
vicarage, value 6/. 9^-. Id.

lIiiMiN'trros, a parish xmited with Harding-
ton, in the himdrcd of Kilniersdon, Somerset,

3f miles from Fromc, and 108 from London;
containing 7i) hou cs and 3.57 inhabitnnts.

Hrviiock, the name of a hundred in

Devonshire, on the north-eastern side of the

county, and borders of Somersetshire.

IIemiock, a parish in the hvuidred of the

same name, Devon, 7 miles from Honiton,
and 130 from London ; containinsr 174 houses
and 1020 inbaljila.its, of whom 75 were
returned as cmploved in various trades. The
living is a rectory, value 52/. ''id.

HEMiEV,a parish in the hundred of Colneis,

Suffolk, 6^ miles from Ipswich, and 7.i from
London; containing oidy 9 houses and 66
inhabitant^. It is a lectory, value 4/. 19s. \d.

Hemlinofoud, the name of a hundred ie

Warwick, being the northern extremity «f

the couui\%

Hemmingford Abbotts, a parish in the

hundred of Toreland, Hants, 3 miles from
St. Ive's, ctud 63 from London; containing 51
houses and 306 inhabitants. The living is a
rectory, value 26/. 13^-. 4(/.

liEMMiNc.KOHD Grev, a parish also in the

sanui hundred, \ mile nearer St. Ive's; con-
taining 52 houses and 354 inhabitants. It is

a vicarage,, rakie 0/. 1 li.«. UV/. in the patronage

of Trinity college, ( ambridge.

HtMPiioLME, a hamlet in the parish of

Lcveii, wapent.Tke of Holderness, east riding

of York, 7 milei from Bcverkj', and 191

from London ; containing 1 1 houses and 57
inhabitants.

HEMPN.'ii.r., a parish in the hundred of

Depwade, Norfolk, 9 miles from Norwich,
and iOl from London; containing 11 4 houses

and 879 inhabitants. It is a vicarage, value

6/. 13s.4f/.

Hj;.vipstead, a township and fhapclry in

the parish of Great Samiord, hundred of

Freshwell, Essex, 6 miles from Satfron Wal-
den, and 44 from London ; cantaining 99
houses and 574 inhabitants.

Hempstead, a parish in the hundred of

Dudston and Kingsbarton, Gloucester, 1 mile

from Gloucester, and 105 from London ;

containing 22 houses and 159 inhabitants.

It is a rectory, value 8/.

Hempstead, a parish in the hundred of

Happing, Norfolk, on the sea-coast, 17 miles

from Norwich, and 122 from London; ci>n-

taiuing .33 houses and 192 inhabitants. The
living is a rectory, value 9/. 6f. 8ti. united

with Lessingbam and Eccles.

.» Hempstead, a parish in the hundred of

Holt, Norfolk, 14 mile ftom Holt, and 11^]-
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from London ; containing 40 bouses and 2t7
inhabitants. It is a vicarage, value 7/ 2*. 6d.

in the patronage of the dean and chapter of
Norwich.

Hempstox Bkoad. See Ekoadh :mpston,
Devon.

Hempston Little, a parish in the hun-
dred of Ilayton, Devon, 1 mile from Tot-
nc-s, and 19\ from Londoni containing 38
houses anJ '266 inhabitants. It is a rectory,

value 19^ ^5<.'Zd, and the patron is the king.

Hemi'swell, a parish in the hundred of

Aslacoc, Lindsay division, Lincoln, 6 miles

fiom Gainsborough, and liC from London;
font ining 52 houses and i.o8 inhabitants. It

is a curacy,
HrMPTOv, a parish in the hundred of

Langley and Swincshead, Gloucester, 3 miles

from Cliipping Sodburj', and 112 from Lon-
don; containing 59 houses and ;524 inhabitants.

Hempton, a parish in the hundred of
Gallow, Norfolk, 2 miles from Fakenham,
and 1 OS from London; containing jO houses
and 235 inhabitants. Its fairs are in Whit-
sun veek, and 22d November. It lias uo
church.

Hempton, a hamlet in the pnrish of Bar-
ford St. Michael's, hundred of Wootton, Ox-
ford, 2 miles from Deddington, and 70 from
London; containing 28 iiouses and 154 in-

habitants.

Hemsley, a hamlet in the parish of Row-
ley, Huuslcy Beacon division, IlarthiU wa-
pentake, east riding of York, 5 miles from
Eeverley, and 180 from London. Population
included with Rowley.
Hemsworth, a paiish in Staincro?S3 wa-

Eeatake, west riding of York, lO miles from
>oiicaster, and 173 from London; contain-

ing 16!) houses and 803 inhabitants. It is a
«uracy.

Henbury, a townsh'p in the parish and
lumdred of Macclesfield, Chester, IJ mile
from INlaeclesfield, and lod-^ from Lon-
don

; containing 54 bouses and 333 inhabit-
ants.

Henbcry HiGUEn and Lower, two small
hamlets in the parish of Sturminstcr Mar-
shall, Dorset, lying in a pleasant vale, from
which it is distant about 1 mile soutli.

Henbury, the name of a hundred in

Gloucester, being the south-western point of
the couuty, near the month of tlie Severn.

IIiiNBUin', a parish in the lumdreds of
Ilenbury and Berkli:y, Gloucester, 5 miles
from Bristol, and 1 1 7 from London ; contain-
ing 91 houses and 591 inhabitants. It stands

in a remarkably pleasant and htalthy situa-

tion, contaming several good buildings, and
has a free school. Tliis pnrish is very ex-

tciKive. The living is va'.ued at 50/. and is

a vic^nrage, with Au>t and Northwick chripcis

annexeti. Near the church, on a hill, stands
Blaze castic, built in the gothic style hy
Thomas Farr, of Bristol, esq. Here was
formerly a Roman fort'ftcation ; and, in

176'-i, several Roman <oins of Vespasian,

Autoniaus, Constantine, and others, were

found, with a few silver ones, chiefly of
Gordianus, and amongst them a brass medal
of Faustina. Theie were the gleanings of
a fuller harvest in 17o7, when a great num-
ber of coins, and other Roman antiijuitifs,
were found here. It has its present name
from a chapel, which stood hard b}', dedicated
to St. Blaze, the ])atron of the wool combers,—Ritdgfi's Gloiiccslrrshire.

liENnr.RSKEi.F, a hamlet to the parish of
F.asingwold, Bulmer wapentake, north ridin;?

of York, 6 miles from Aldborough, and 216
from London; containing 2^i houses and 137
inhabitants.

Hendon, a parish in the hundred of Goare,
Middlesex, standing on a rivulet called the
Brent, 7 n)iles from London; and containing

358 houses and 1955 inhabitants, of whom
454 were returned as employed in various
trades. In the neighbourhood are many
elegant villas, the situation being remarkably
pleasant and airy, particularly at thehairilct

of Afill Hill, at which the late Peter CoUinson
plantctl a botanical garden. Hendon place
is an elegant mansion v/hich stands on the
site of the once jjrincely residence of the
abbot of Westminster. Here stood a remark-
able cedar, which was blowi^ down in 1779,
said' to hav^ been planted by queen Elizabeth

;

it was 70 feet high, and the circumference
of the trunk, at 12 feet from the aground, 20
feet. 1"he church has nothing remarkable
in it. It is a vicarage, value \bl.—Lysorti's

Environs of London.
PIendhed East, a parish in the hundred of

Wantage, Berks, 3 miles from Wantage,
and 56 from London ; containing 118 houses
and 683 inhabitants. It was formerly more
populous, and was a market -town. It stands

upon the borders of the vale of White Horse,

'i he church is a handsome fabric, and ha<l

formerly a chapel of ease. The living is a
rectory, valtjed at 15/. 5s. 2'/. in the patron-
age of the bishop of Salisbury.

Hendred \\'£sr, a parish also in the sam©
hundred, and about ^ mile distant from the
above; containing 62 houses and 309 in-

habitants. It is a vicarage, value 8/. 19s. 9d.

in tiie patronage of Corpus Christi coliegf,

Oxford.

Hf.-'^BRi.NGM.vM, a parish in the hundred of

North Greenhoe, Norfolk, -J miles fitJin

Walsingham, and 113 from I^ondon ; con-
taining 83 houses and 549 inhabitants. It is

a <!uracy.

Hkxrgi.ys, a pansh in the hundred of

Maltraeth, Anglesey, Wales, 8 miles ir^m
Beaumaris, and 260 from London ; containins-

70 houses and 5i.'i? inhabitants. ThelivitiC is

a rectory, value 9/. 3i'. id. in the patronage

of ti'.e bishop of Bangor, with Llanfci-iaa-

chapel annexed.
Hesfesif.w, a parish in the hundred of

liar, Cardiganshire, Wales, 3 miies fr^tit-

Tregaron, and 212 from London; containing-

83 houses and 386 inhabitants. It is ;*

curary, in the patronage of tnc b.shop <rf

St. David'i.
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ITENTiEtD, a pnrish in t!ie Ii\in3re<l of SPy, Witli a peal of eiglit bf.lh. Ilrre ai-ft

Tipuoak, rape of Tiraniber, Sussex, 104 three free-schoois, almshouses fov '20 poor
miles fiOm lloisiiaii), and 45 from London; persons, and considerable other charitablo

c&ntainiiig 111 houses and 1037 inhahitatits, benefactions. The jjrincipal trad • isin corn,

nf whom 8j were returned as employed in fiour, malt, and beech wood, sent to the me-
rariou5 trades. Its fairs are 4th May and tropolis by water. In the neiirhbourhood

1st August. The living is a vicarage, value is produced pyrites, and a black flint used

16^. Hh: in the patronage of the bishop of in tlic glass houses. It v.as formerly a
(jbichestcr. borough, and sent members to parlia-

ilENOisTBt'R^' HEAD, alicadlaud, 2 miles ment. It is now a corporate town, governed

soath of Christ Church, forming the western by a high steward, recorder, mayor, 10

"boundiiry of Christchurch iiay. Near it are aldermen, and IG burgesses. It is pleasantly

the remains of some ancient entrenchments.

Henorave, a parish in the hundred of

Thingoe, Suffolk, 4 miles from Bury St.

seated on the banks of the Thames, with the
Chiltern hiiis running in a ridge from hence,

and separating this county from Berks. The
Edmund's, and 73 from London ; containing- market on Thursday is always abundantly

14 houses and 196 iuhai)itants. It is a

reciOiy, value 9/. 7j. Id. united with flemp-
tou.

Henc.sto^j niLi, near Launcester, in Corn-

wall, noted for being the place where the

tinners of Cornwall and Devon used t» hold

tlieir septennial meetings, to consult upon
their common iiiterest.

He.vham, a parish in the hundred of Littles-

ford, Essex, 6^ miles from Bisiiop Storti'ord,

supi)liedwitl. maltynd grain, large (piantities

of which are sent by the Thames lo London.
Its tiirs arc 7th ?.Iarch, ti .'ly-T hiirsdaj'', first

Thursday after Trinity Sunday, and after

?]=;t September. The living is a rectory,

value 21/. li. 3./.

Ht.SLEY IV Arden, a market-town and
cluipelry in the parish of Wootton Wawen,
humtroil of Bariichway, Warwick, 7f miles

from Stratford on Avon, and 104f froui

and 57 from J A'ndon; containing 113 houses London; containing 23.S houses and 1098

and 703 inliabitants. It is a vicarage, value inhaMiant^, of whom 130 were returned as

17/. enptoyed in various trades. The town was
IIfniiam, a hamlet and chapelry to the burnt down about the t me of the battle of

parish of Bitten, hundred of Langley and Evesham. I', is named frfim its .situation in

Swineshead, Gloncesrer, 7 miles from Bath, the pncicnt rorest '-if Ardon, and stands near

5 from Bristol, and 110 from London. The the river Arrow. The ^-hurch, or chapel of

chapel is a very neat building. Population ease, is a neat building. Its market is on
included with Bitton. At this place are Tuesday, and its fairs 2Jth March and Whit-
found the remains of camps and fortifications, Tuesday.
uhich have been attributed to the Romans. Hent.ey, Hampshire, near Andover^ See
Dr. Gale supposed Hcnham to be the Roman Cor.D Heni.ev.

station Ahoiie. PIenley, -.i small village in the hundred of
Hevham, a hamlet in Bulchamp, Inmdrod Bosqiere and Glaydon, Suffolk, between

of Elythmg, Suffolk, 11 miles from Sax- Woodbridge and Ncedham JSIarkct, 76 miles

niundiiaui, and )01 from London; containin

13 houses and 1 16 inhabitants.

Hfniieads, a hamkt in the parish of

Wlialiey, hundred of BlackburiK LTucnstei

mar Whalley, 212
containing 22 lio'.ises

Henley uron Thames, a market-town and

parish in the huudi-ed of Ben field, Oxford,

7 miles fiom Mnrlow, and 3.i from London;
containing C2j hou es and ::'918 iiiliabitanls,

viz. 1319 males and 1699 females, of whom
622 were returned as employed in various

from London; contaiuisig 33 houses and 2jO
iulialMtants.

Ilrsi.LiES, a tnwnship and chapelry to the

parish of Basstileg, hundred of Wcntloodge,
nines froiu London; Monmouth, 3 miles from Newport, and 150
nd 122 inhabitants. from London; containing 41 houses aad 188

inhabitant^;.

llrsLOw.a pari?h in the hundred of Clifton,

Bedford, 5^ miles from Hitchin, ami 39 from
London; containing 99 houses and bh2
inhal)itants. It ii a vicarage, value 9/. 6f. Sd.

llENr.Ys, a p.'irish in the hundred of Geneur
trades and manufacUircs. It is supposed to Glyn, Cardiganshire, Wales, 8 miles from
be a place of gr.-al anti(iuity from its name; Lampt^er, and 214 from London ; containing

though little of its old condition is now lo be. 65 houses and 567 inhabitants.

discovered, as most of the houses are modern Hknner, a hamlet to Leominster, in the

buildings, and the srttets wide, paved, and hundred of Wolpiiy, Hereford, 2 miles fion»

well lighted. Instead of the xvooden bridge Leominster, and 155 from London; containing

mentioned by Camden, it has now a hand- 25 houses and 140 inhabitants.

some one of stone; on the key stones of IIcn.sock, a j)arish in the hundred of

the center arch of wliich are two well-exe- Teignbiidge, Devon, H mile from Chudleigh,

cuted heads in sculpture, representing the and 1 S3 from London; containing 107 ho'iscs

Thames and Isis, by the honourable Mrs. and 537 inhabitants. The living is a vicarage.

Darner- The church is an ancient spacious value 16/.

buildirig, having a handsome lofty tower, IIenny, a parish in the hundred of Hinck-
jsaid to have betu erected by cardintil Wul- furd, Esjse.x, i\ miioe from Sudbury, aB(li'2
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from Tonclon ; coutainin;? 45 houses and 3.57 males nnd ?-244 female"?, of whom 442 ircrft

iiiliabita'tts. It is a rcc-tory, value 15/. 6.5. 8(/. rtturiied a> cniploycd in trade ami maiiu-

IIenreddeney, a hamlet ir) the parish of factiire, principally that of Welsii baize and
Ecli'. ysimi, in the hundrol of Caerphilly, sercc.

Ciamorjjan, 5 miles from Caerphilly, and lincBrR^i, a .township In the parish of
Kit from I.oiiilon ; teiitaining 70 bouses and 'Botlia!, M<a-i>t!t'i ward, Northumberland, 1
33- inhabitant-:. - miles fnnn Morpeth, and '293 fioni London;

H"NS.^LL, a township in the parish of containing 1" lionses and 79 inhabitants.

Sriaith, Osgoldiicss 'vapentake, west ridin;;; Hepft.f, a hai-.ilet in the parish of Roth-
of York, 3 rndts from Siiaith, und 177 from hnry, Coquetdale ward, Northnjni)crland,

London; cont lining 38 houses and 213 in- standing on the river Coquet, 2 miles fixira

habitants. Pothbiiry, and 308 from London; and con-
Hessbcrv, a high hill near Lestwithiel, tnjnin? H honses and 80 inhabitants.

Cornwall, 250 miles from London. Here is JIepscott, a hamlet in tlu- parish of Mor-
the prin"ipai Ijcacrin fiM the coast of Cornwall petb, in Castle -ward, Northumberland, 2
and Devon, commanding a view of both the miles from Mcrpt'th, and 293 from Tendon;
north and south sea, as v.-etl as above 30 coiitainins: 32 houiies and 13,5 inhabitaits.

miles ii\to Devonshire, and to the Land's
end in Cornwall.

Hessuaw, a township in the parish of

Haltrthistle, Tindal ward, .Vorthnmb^rland,
11 miles from Ilexliam, and -294 from Lon-
don ; containing 115 houses and 563 ia-

liabi'^ants.

HEP«.ry, a river in Erecknocksuire, Wales,
which falls into the Neath at Islnnlwelthy.

Heptonstall, a township in ti>.e jjarisli of
Halifax, r\lorley wapentake, west riding of
York, 3 miles from Halifax, and 198 from
London; containing 604 houses and 29?>'i

inhabitants, viz. L377 males and loOti

Hessingham, a township in th,-^ parish of females, of whom 575 were returned as
St. Bees, in Allordale w^.id, al;ove Dtrv.eut, employed in the various trades ari<l mann-
Cumberland, 1 mile from Whitehaven, and factnres peculiar to IiaUfax. Here was for-

300 from London ; containing 1'24 houses mcrly a market, and a cloth-hall, wiiich

i.id 590 inhabitant^. were both swallowed up by the increasing

Hensinoton, a hamlet to the parish of trade of Halifax.

Shipton, hundred of Wootton, Oxfi>rd, 2 Hepworth, a parish in the hundred of
miles from Woodstock, and 62 from London;
containing 13 liouses and 64 inhabitants.

Henstead, a parish in the hundred of

Blytliing, Suffolk, 4 miles from Beccles, and,
1 10 from London; containing 30 houses and
227 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value 12/.

in the patrouageofKmannel college, O.xford.

Hensted, the name of a hundred in Nor-
folk, lying to the south-east of Norwich,
and bounded on the- north bv tlie river Yare.

Blackburn, Suffolk, 4 miles from Ixwortli,

and 8i from London; containing 66 'houses

and 449 inhabitants. It is a rectorv, value

13/. 17s. 3:/.

IJepwop.th, a township in the ])nrish of
Kirkhurton, Aybrigg wapentake, vest riding

of York, 5 miles from Huddcrslield, and ISi
from London ; containi)ig I4l houses and
S04 inuHbitants.

Hep.dvicx, a hamlet in the ))arish of
IIenstkidge, a parish in the Ijundrcd of pnrton Dasset, hundred of Kineton, Wiir-

Horethwine, !>omersct,5 miU-sfrom Sherborn, wick, 4 miles from Kineton, ani 32 from
and 112 from London ; containing 152 houses London. Pcpalation included with iSunoa
and 827 inhabitants. The living is a vicara-;e, Das-et.

value 13/. 2rf. HEr.usv, a hamlet in the parish of Fled-
Henthop.v, a ham'-ct in the parish of borough, liundrcd of Thnrgarton, Notting-

Whalley, hundred of Biackhurn, Lancaster, ham, 5 miles cast of Thurford; a!id the
3 miles from Clitherac, and 'J12 Irom London, population included therewith. This is ti>e

Po lulat.'on isicludcd with Mitton. place where Eleanor queen of Edwaixi 1.

I-iENTr,AND, a hamlet and chapchy in the died, and where a chantry was first erected

parish of Lugwardine, hundred of Wormelow, to her meinorv, w'lich was afterwards re-

Ilercford, 5 miles from Ross, and li!6 from
London ; containing c3 houses and 443
habitants.

Henton, a hamlet in the parish of Em-

mcved to Lincjln cathedral, where her
bo w.?ls were interred under a gran. I cenotaph
near the east win low. ilaiuidcent cros'^c-i

were erected to her memory at Herd by.

mington, hundred of Lewkner, Oxford, 3 Lincoln, .N'cwirk, Leicester, Geddiagfon, St.

miles from Tiiamc, and 42 from London; Alban's, V/altham, Cheapside, and Charitig.

containing 3d bouses and 195 inhal.'itant-^ Peck mentions three more at Grantham,
Henton Blkwitt, a parish in the hundred Stamford, antl V, obum.

of Chewton, Somer-i't, 5 miles from Wells, Heiiefoud Ci-n' of, in thj hundred of
and 1 1

~ from London ; '<:ontaining .58 houses

and 2^<5 inhal)itants. It is a rectorj-, value
9/. 8.. 1 /.

HhOii.wEP.MWD, a parish in the hundred of

Caerphdly, Glamorgan, Wals, 5 miles from

Grimsworth, Herefordshire, 15 milfs ficnn

Leominster, 14 from Ross, and 135 from.

London; containing 1392 houses and C">2S

iv.nabitants, viz. 3023 males and 33(i5 fe-

males, of whom 1315 were returned as

Caerpinlly, and 165 from London ; containing employed in tiade and manufactures. It

909 houses and 502G inhabitants, viz. 2? 82 stands on thii banks of the Wye. u-aj tL«
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•cntpr of tTie county. Herefoidsjhiift lying
oj» the bordeis of Wales, this town became
a strong slaVion for the Saxon and English

forcfs ; and its name in Saxon signifies the
ford of an army. Ey some it is supposed to

have been derived from Ercimia, the ancient

i'.ritish name of the county j and by others

io have been hnilt on the site of Arico-
tii'rm, an ancient town uieutioned bj' An-
toriine, which was destroyed by an earth-

quake. Tliis place began to flourish about

fc9.% hai'ing a church built hei^e by king
Jlilficd, the Mercian, in memory of Ethel-

bert king of the Kast Angles, who was niur-

flored by king Offa's queen vhilst courting

licr daughter at Mardc-u, a village in the

iieiglft)ourhoud, and buried here. Soon after

it became a cathedral and a bishop's see, and
the cathedri-.l was rebuilt bj' bishop Athclstan

between 1012 and 1056. At the Norman
conquest Hereford was in ruins and dejjo-

pulated. The Wel^h, in the reign of Edward
the Gjnfessor, having destroyed the cathedral,

sacked the citj', and c.-iried away the hi>hop

}"risoner, al'ttuwards killing him and several

of his clergy. The present cathedral was
hegun by Robert de Losin, tire second

Nonnan bishoi;, on the model of the church

of Aix-la-Cbapelle in Germany, and com-
pleted by his successor. In 17S6 the large

tower at the west end of the cathedral kil

down. l)ut has been since handsomely rebuit.

There were formerly six other churches, but at

present thereareonly four, viz. All Saints, St.

Peter's, St. John Baptist, pnd St. Nicholas, the

other two being destroyed during tlie civil

wai-?. Here are also several nieeting-hou-^f for

dissenters, and formerly there was an hospital

of the knights of St. John of Jerusalem,

together with three other hospitals, a college

of grey friars, and a hou?e of black friars,

on the site of which a well endowed he-^pital

was founded in 1614, having a neat chape],
f}ie windows adtrncd with painted gbss; near

it iji a remarkably an- ient stone pulpit. Here
is a good free animmar school, the matter
and assistant of which are elected by the

dean and chapter of the cathedral ; this

school is endowed with some schularships

and exhibitions at each of the universities.

The city in gencrel is wel! built, the stnets

< lean, and sjiaLious; but there is no manu
tacture of consequence at present, that vf

gloves, once con. idcvable, having now much
litclined. In that part called the High
"I'ov.n, whidi is a kind of square, stands the

shire hall, where the assizes and quarter

.<#ssrons ere held. In Broad-street stands a
small, but neat, theatre-. There >s a bridge,

built of stone, over tlie river '\^'yc_, ot' six

aiches; but no account exists of its erection;

ns appearatiee suggests it to have been built

.nbout ihe end of tbe 15th century. The
city is gijvernrd by a mayor, escheator,

'isually called tiic late niayor, sixaldermtn,

a coTXiTiiott council, recorder, 6.c. ; and re-

t-'ii« i'.\o nicuj'i^TS to i.ariiarutirt, tlccted

by the freemen of the city, in nnmbRr abrrfjt

1'250, and the mayor is the returning officer.

The ramparts and site of the ancient castle,
now called Castle Green, form an agree, ble
promenade, having been converted into very
pleasant walks. A triennial meeting is held
here of the 1 1.rec choirs of Worcester, Here-
ford, and Gloucester, for th:- performance
of oratorios, &e. for the benefitof the widows
and orphans of the inferior clergy, a.ssisted

by some uf tlie jiriucipal performers from
London and Oxford. The chief beverage
here is cider, all the hpdgcs of tbe neiahbour-
hood being planted with apple-trees. The
city, standing on a gravelly soil, is accounted
very healthy, an! the inhabitants, in jeneral,
are long-lived: this ap))ear« evident from the
average number of burials in the city for lO
years, from 179. to 1800, being a "propor-
tion of 1 to 6(1t of the existing population,
whilst that of the metropolis was as 1 i.o 31.
This city givestitlcof viscount to the family
of D( c.( ux. It has amarke' on Wednesday
and S'turday for po'.'ltr", but'er, &c. nnd
on Friday for live slock, and on St. Andrew's
day for catt'e and hoi-es. Its fairs are the
fiwtTuesdty a'^ter Februaiy 2, Wednesday in
East<r week, 1st Jnly :ind iOth (ccober.

Ihe .iving of Al! Saints is a vicrtraoe, value
'8. lOs. conordaied with St. M.'.rtin's, in
the patrona> r of the di.in and c.nons of
Windsor; St. Peter's is a xi^-./ai'-. value
10/. 2 .united'.vith t e ret tory of St. Owen's;
and St. John Baptit' a vicarage, value 7/.

1'J.f. Id. in the pa'ronagc of the dec a and
chapter of Hereford ; ai I St. Nicholas a
rectory, value U'/. and ihe patron is the king.

Hrp, ^ FOR' LnTi.E, a parish in ihc hundred
of Wolphy, Hereford, on the Lianks of the
Teme, 3 miles from Tenbury, and 137 from
London; containing 7'i houses and 417 in-

hribitants. The Kineton car:al passes here.

Tiie living is a vicarage, \ alue 16/. 4.^ in the
patronage of the c' anccilcr of Hereford
cathedral.

HEiiEfORDSHiRE, an inland -"ounty of Eng-
land, inform nearlv circular, nd in situation

between .-jio 5;i' 7" and 52° 09' 43"noith
latitude, ;.nd 2° 2S' jU" and G«> 19' 32''%vest

longitude of [.ondon. It adjoiiiS Shropshire

on tbe north, Worcestershire on the north-

east ar.d east, Gloucestershire on the south-

east, Monmoutlishire on the south-west,

Brecknockshire on the west, and Radnoi'shire

on the north-west. Its len.;th from noith
to south is about 33 miles, and breadth from
west to east; about 35, being in the diocese

of Hereford. Tbe gross number of acres ia

the lounty are estimated at 6U0,90O ; deduct-

ing SO,000 for the sites of towns, roads,

water, and buildings, and jO.OCu more for

wast* lands a 'id wockIs, there icniaiu ."J-JOiOOG

acres of cwllivated gn.und. It comprehend-^

221 parishes, which are arranged in 11

liundreds, and Include the city of Hereford,

the two boiough towns of Leominster and
Weobley, tive other market-towns, T<.ots,
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J.t'dbiiry, Kington, Uromyard, an^ Pcrit-

bridgis It sonds eight representatives to

parliament, viz. tivo for the county, two for

the city, two for Leniuinster, .nnd two for

Weobley. I.edhury, Kogs, and Bromyard,
anciently had representatives, but voluntarily

doflined the privilege, on account of the

rxpence then attached to those who exercised

the right of electois. This county contains

17,OOl3 houses, 89, 191 inhabitants, viz. 43,955

males and 45.25t3 females, of whom 8583
'•*^e retunipd as employed in various trades

nanufactures, and 31,261 inagricultun;.

•'ir and climate vary considerably in
•' t parts aiid elevations of the countj',

- '" generally speaking-, being uioie harsh
• > kind than tliat which comes from the

this is, probably, to be attributed to

. .cosivc tracts of mountainous countrj',

'^hich in that direction are seldom w'itliout

•ow during the winfer, and often whitened
"ith it even late in the spring. The vicinity

of Ross is said to be the most early in vegeta-

tion. Tiie soil of this county, in its general

character, is a mixture of marl and clay, of
Rreat fertility, containing a certain propor-
tion of calcareous earth. Deep beds of fine

gravel are met with at the site, and in the
icinity of the city of Hereford. Below

the. surface are strata of limestone, often

bearitifully intersected with veins of red and
white, somewhat resembling calcareous spar.

Near Snodhill castle, in the hundred of Wel)-
tre€, it becomes a species of marble, and
was in considerable use and estimation as

such during part of the iTth century. Iron
ore was discovered in the sandy district of
Wormclow hundred as early as the time of
the Romans in Britain, but of late years no
iron has been manufactured in Herefordshire.

Small particles of lead ore have occasionally
been found in the lime rocks nt the north-we<.it

part of the county. iMany attempts to find

coal irave recently been made, but without
success. Red aud yellow ochres, and tobacco
pipe clay, have been found ; and fuller's

f-arth is occasionally dug for sale in small
quantities on the estates of the late hen.
Kd«ard Foley, of Stoke Edith. The principal
rivers and streams p.re the Wye, the Lug,
the i^Iunuou", the Arrow, the 1 rome, the
Teme, and the Lcddon. Of these the Wye
is the most beneficial to the immediate
purposes of agriculture, in the conveyance
oi wheat aad flour to Bristol, of coal for

burning limestone, and also in the convey-
ance of lime from the kiln to distant parts
of the county. It rises near the summit of
the mountain Plinlimmcn iu r^Iontgxjmery-
shire, and after dividing the couniies of
Brecknock and Radnor, and passing Here-
ford, Ross, Monmouth, and Chepstow, falls

into the Severn. The barges li?ed on this
river arc from 18 to thirty ton?, but either a
large or suiall supply of water is equally
fatal to the navigat OD. The pr-ncipal C^h
taken in the Wye aro salmon; -.hicb arc
ft'uni in tlie rirer at all timss, but they are

only in petfectidn from December to Anguft
They formerly, lK>we\cr, abounded «i> much,
that it was a common clause in the iiidrntun ;

of children apprenticed in Heriftird, that
they should not be compelled to eat salmon
tnore frequently than twice in every week.
The I.ug rises ih Radnorshire, and vutmiujj
past Leominster receives near that town the
.^\rrow, and falls into the Wye at Mordifon!.
The Munnbw rises on the east of the IL'tterel

mountains, aud after receiving several small
streams, becomes the boundary bctwetu
Herefordshire and Monmouthshire, and falls

into the Wye at Monmouth. The Ariow Ims
its source iii Radnorshire, and, as ju-^t men-
tioned, falls into the Lug nrar Leominster.
The Frome rises in the north part of the
county, and falls into the Lug near its junc-
tion with the Wye. The Teme passes alter-

nately through parts of this county and
Shropshire, and falls into the Severn. Pearls
have occasionally been found in the muscle
shells of the Teme. The Leddon rises above
Bosbury, and passing Ledbury, to which it

gives name, enters Kington. A canal run«
across the north part of the county from
Shropshire, parsing Leominster to Glou-
cestershire, and falls into the Severn. Some
springs on the Herefordsliire side of Malvern
hills were formerly deemed medicinal, and
se;-eral petrifying-, or, perhaps, incru^tin,^,

springs are met with in tlie hilly parts of the
county, that contain limestone. A small
well near Richard's castle, in W'olphey
hundred, discharges small bones w hea dis-

turbed, resembling the vertebra? and other
bonea of the frog. The returns made under
the act of i?6 Geo. III. rejjort the net ex-

pences for maintaining the peer throughout
the county of Hereford in the year 1776 to

have been 10,393'. Is. '2J. and the average of
the years 1783, 4, and 5, a-; returned under
similar authority, was stated at 16,7'J7/.

13.>-. 'J'/, at present they nearly amount to

20,000/. being double the sum raised ;<0

years ago. The agricultural produce of Ibis

county consists of wheat, oats, barky, smd
peas. Hop plantations prevail in ciilcrc:,t

degrees, but abound moit towards Worce^^-
tershirc. The orchards of Herefordshire
acquired the peculiar eminenci.- tl:ty still

retain iu the rcgn of Charles tli'j First, ivhcn
by the noble CAertiuni of lord Scu^lamore,
of Horn l.acy, and olht r gentlemen, this

cor.nty became in a manner one eiitiie

orchard, Flantatroniare now found in every
aspect, and on soils of every quality and
under erery culture; and great quantities of

cyder and perry are made lioth for provincial

use, aiid for the ^.rious markets, both of

the metropoli.i, and all parts of the kingdom.
The cattle of Herefordsl'.ire have long betii

esteemed superior to most, if not to all the

breeds, in the island, and the provinc'al

breed of sheep is termed the Ryeltrnd. Pre-
viov.sly to the Foinans huiding in Bri'ain,

Herefordshire was inhabited by the Silur'-^,

and 'vhtn the hcpt.irchv wa; t' imtd by the

H h
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Saxon?, it iionctituted part of the kingdom of

IVltjrcia. Boini: a frontier coiiiUy, it became
Piibjeet to the incursions of the Welsh, who
frequently committed great depredations.

William the Cimqucror sent a great force

into these parts under WiUiani ritz-Osborn

and otliers, who made several expeditions

into Wales, and kept this county tolerably

quiet. It is reeordtd that a MoiTis dance

was performed 1 c fore king James I. by ten

men and women, whose united ages made
1000 years. The amount of the property

.tax, in 1806, for this covmty wa*i 810, 1S7/.

The average number of deaths, taken from

the registered burials for 10 years, appear

to have been as 1 to 6-i of the existing popu-

lation.

—

Duntr.inb^s Hislery of HciefonlJtnc.

lIcRGEST, a hamlet in the parish of Kiue-

ton, hundred of Huntingdon, Heieiord, 1

mile from Kineton, and 166 from London;
containing '23 honses and 124 irihabitants.

Hfumhage a tything in the parish of

Ryme Intrinsica, hundred of Ugglescombe,

Do: set, 4 miles from Sherborne, and 1:^3

from London; containing 21 houses and ]i?:3

inh'ibitants. It is recorded, that a large

piece of ground in this vicinity «as removed
40 roods by a violent subterraneous wind in

1585.

Herve, a parish in the hundred of Blean-

gate, laLiie of St. Augustine's, Kent, ri miles

from Canterbury, and 60 from Loudon
;

< ontaining 199 houses and r2o2 inhabitants.

The church is a large and ancient structure,

and is 1 1 3 feet long ; has 6 stalls, and the choir

is divided from the nave by a carved skreen

of oak. This place was formerly much more
<'onsiderablo, and had a market. The living

is a vicarage, value 20/. 16j-. 3(/. in the pa-

tronage of the archbishop of Canterbury.

Hernehill, a parish in the hundred of

Boughton Uean, lathe of Scray, Kent, 2
miles from Feversham, and 50 fiom Lon-

don ; containing 68 houses and 3b9 rnhabit-

ant"-'. The.living is a vicarage, value 15/. in

the patronage of the archbishop of Canter-

bury.
lIiRRiAP., a parish in the hundred of Ber-

Bnondspit, division of Basingstoke, Hants,

5+ miles from Basingstoke, and 47 from Lon-

don ; containing -J4 houses and 330 inhabit-

ants. It is a curacy.

JlERRiNf^Ev, a parish united with Stokesby

ill the hundred of East Viegg, Norfolk, 4 miks
froin Caistor, and 120 from Loudon. Popu-
lation ii:ciiKled with Stoke>by.

IlERRisnfi.rF.T, a parish in the hundred of

jVlutfonl and Lothirighmd, Suffolk, 5 miles

frjm Yarmouth and 1 1 9 from London ; con-

taiui))g 30 hou'^es and 1(>0 inhabit;mt-.

Ilr.aKiST.swF.n., a parish in t!ie hundred of

J.a-kfc.rd, Suffolk, 3 miles from ISlildenball,

an'! (iT from London; coutaiaing 23 houses

nnd I '26 inhabitants.

llr.iiiiiNGSTONF., a liam'.et ia the parish of

Chainiiuster, in the hundreU of Collifbrd

Tree, division of Dorchctter, D^jrset, 2 aiiles

from Dgrohester, and 121 from London J
containing 5 houses and 29 inhabitants.

li:;i:niNOTON, East, \ifDoi,E, ainl West,
hamlets to the parish of Houghton !e Spring,

Easington ward, Durham, 4 miles front

.Sunderland, and t7X from London ; con-
taining, 75 hou.ses and 332 inhabitants.

Ill RSH.AM, a hamlet to the paiisii of Wal-
ton upon Thames, hnndiod of Eimbridge,

Surry, 5 niilcs ft'om K.nsston, and 17 from
London. Population included with Walton.

H,-.RTF0RD, the name of a hundred.-in r

Hertfbrdshire, lying around the county tow.:-,

and divided from Esses by the river Lea.

Hertford, or Hartford, a borough, and
the cyunty-town of Hertfordshire, situatd

on the river Lea, 21 miles from Londoi
j

contains 515 houses and 33f0 inhabitart.^,

viz. 1762 males and 1598 females, of, whom
575 were returned as employed in va'rious

trades and manufactm-es. In the tirrie of

the Britons its name appears to have been

D'crocobriva, signifying the Red Ford, from
the colour of the gravel at the bottom of

the river: others derive it from Hart, a

deer, there formerly being great numbers
here. The arms of the town are a hart

couchant in the water; but liie arms are

most probably derived from the name of the

town. The Saxon kings often kept their

court here. King Alfred erected a castle

to check the depredations of the Danes, who
came b}' water from the Thames as far as

Ware, and made considerable plimder.

There are two parish churches. All Saints

and St. Andrew's; in the latter is the seat

for the mayor and corporation, and another

for the governors of Christ's Hospital in

London, they having erected a gallery in

the church for the accommodation of the

children of their school here, which contains

about 400 boys and 60 girls, chiefly the

younger children. The school is a roomy
building, with dwelling-houses for the mas-
ter, who is always a clergyman, and for two
mistresses, with apartments for 20 nurses.

There are two dissenting meeting-houses, antl

another for the people called Quakers ; a
well-established Sunday-school, and a public

charity-school for bovs and gills, under the

managementof the corporation. The county

gaol and penitentiary-bouse is a nev,' build-

ing, veiy commodious and extensive.. The
assizes and quarter sessions are held here.

This toivn has had' several charters of in-

corporation, but it is now governed by a

mayor, a high steward, who is generally a

nob'eman, a recorder, 9 nldermen, town

clerk, chamberlain, 10 caiiital buracsses, 16

assistants, and 2 serjcumts at mace. The
county election is held here in the shire

hall, a noble building eret^ted by that able

architect Mr. Adam in 1780. Hertford sends

tv,o members to parliament, and the electoi-s

consist oi houselioltlcrs, and such freemen as

were inhabitants at the time of their being

uuuic free. The number of voters exceeds
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620, and the teUirning officer is the mayor.
I'iicrc formerly was a priory of Benediciine

nioiiks here, under the abbey of St. Alban's,

founded in the reign of William the Con-
queror. The remains of its ancient castle

now consist of a gate-house, or lodge of

brick, and an ancient wall of rubble stone

uith angular toners; part of it has lately been
neatly litted up as a mansion-house. The
market here on Saturday is well supplied with
grain, and its fairs, second Satui-day be-

fore Enster-Sunday, Old May and Old
M idsummrr day, and November 8, all for

cattle. The living of St. Andrew's is a
rector

J'',
value 12/. 7i-. 3d. in the patronage

of the king as duke of Lancaster, and that

of All Saints a vicarage, value 10/. 8s. 6d. the

patron of which is also the king.

—

Salmon's
Hei/s.

IlEnrForiBSiURE, or Herts, an iuland

county of England, is bounded on the north
by Bedfordshire and Cambridge, on the east
by Essex, on the south by Middlesex, and
on' the west by Buckingham and Bedford.
lU shape is extremely iiTogular, being much
indented -on the western side. It ij about
S6 miles loug, 28 broad, and 130 in cir-

cumference; and contains 302,080 acies of

land, three fourths of wliich is in tilla^^e, and
the remainder in pasturage. It contains 2
boroughs, Hertford and St. Al!)an's, 17
BiOTket-towns, 170 parishes, 17,681 houses
inhabited by 97,577 persons, viz. 48,063
males and 49,514 females, of whom 12,861
were returned as employed jh trade, manu-
facture, and handicraft, and ii0,6ll in agri-

culture. Its market-towns are Baldock,
Barkway, Barnet, Bcrkhampstead, Bunting-
ford, Hatfield, Hempstead, Hiichin, Hod-
dcsdon, Rickmansworth, Koyston, Stnndon,

Stevenage, Bishop's Stortford, Tring, Ware,
and Watford. It is divided into 8 hundreds,
viz, Braughin, Broadwater, Dacoruui, Ed-
wintree, Cashio, Hertford, Hitchin, ami
Odsey. It returns six meml)ers to parlia-

ment, two for each of the boroughs, and
two for the count}^; and lies partly in the
<liocese of London, and partly in that of
Lincoln, It is watered by the rivers Lea,
Mai an. Rib, Quin, whose united v, aters

form the New River, which supplies the
inhabitants of London, in a great jncasure,

with water, tlie Coin, Stort, and Verlam.
The principal is the Lea, which rises near
Lcagrave in Bcdfordshiie, passes Hertford
and Ware, from whence it is made navigable
to the Thames. The Coin, on the scnth-

west side of the county, rises near Hatlicld,

pas-es Watford, and separating Bucks froui

jMiddlesex, falls into tiie Thames near Staines.

The Stort, passing Bishop's Stortford, divides

the county from Esiex, and falls into the

Lea near Hoddesdon. The Veriam passes

St. Alban"s, and falls into the Coin: a!;d the
New River i ises lU'ar Ware, being con-
veyed by an artificial channel for a course
of 56 miles to London. The northern skirt

of the county i^: hilly, forming a scattered

part- of the cl^^lky ridge which extends across
the kingdom in this direction ; and the
number of streams in this part, by their
clearness, shew the nature of the soil to be
rather hard, and not rich. Flint stones are
scattered over the v/hole face of the country
with frequent heds of chalk, but with proper
culture it iu favourable to both wheat and
barlej'. The western part is a tolerably rich,
soil, and in good cultivation. The chief
traffic of the county is in corn and the malt-
ing trade, which is mostly sent to London by
the navigation of the River Lea. In this'

county there are neither coal-mines nor
extensive manufactures, except several paper-
mills, the produce of which is sent to the
metropolis. Its wholesome air and agrecabLe
situation, with its vicinity to the metropolis,
have rendered it a favourite residence botii'

in ancient and modern times; and it contains
many ciiarming seats of the nobility, gentry,
and opulent nu-rchants of the capital. It?
towns, however, are of small account, and
have very few manufactures. There are tbs
traces of many ancient camps, and near St.

Alban's stood Vertiluni, one of the principal
stations of the Romans. The ancif nt Du/o-
lihim is supposed to have been at Cheshunt,
and Ciisriro mu;^iis at Braughin. Before the
Roman invatiivn itwas inhabited partly by the
Cutlieitchlarii and Tiinobanirs, and tb.e Cassiij
and under the Saxons it was divi(k'd between
the .Mercians, and the kings of Kent. Tlic
gross amount of assessment under the pro-*'

perty tax, in 1806, was 1,128,673/. amourit
of money raised for the maintenance of the
poor, in 1803, 71,291/. being at the rate of
4f. 2^d. in the pound; and the average
number of deaths, taken from the regi-tCrei
burials for /O years, appears to be as I to 51
of the existing population.

—

Salmon's Herts,
and: Agricultural l:<part.

Kertingforebury, a parish in the iiundrcd
of Hertford, Herts, L} mile from Hertford,
and 20 from London; containing only Iia
houses and 625 inhabitants.

Heutley MAWDiT. See H/.rtlcv Mawdit,
Hants.

Hertsmoncecx, a paiish in thehundredof
Foxearle, rape of Hastings, Sussex, 2 miles
from Hailsham, and 5S from London; corir

taining ISO houses and 963 inhabitants. Here
are the remains of one of the oldest briclt

mansions in the kinsjdoiu; it was built early

in the reign of Henry the Sixth; and gave
rise to " The Drummer, or the Haunt.'d
Ilo'fS'-," by Mr. Addison.

Heselburv, a parish in the hundred of

Houndsborough, Somerset, 2| miles froni

Crewkcrnc, and 129 from London; contain-

ing 137 houses and 677 inhalntaats.

Heseldon, or Hesh-don, a parish in

Easington ward, Durham, 't2 mi'cs .fronr

Stockton, and 2C0 from London; containing

54 houses and 150 irdiabitants.

IIcsKiiTT IIi(;ii, a parish iii Le.ith war(f.,

Cumberland, 9 miles from Peurlih, and 29;;-

fium loudon; cont-'inin^ 103 hjuias ani
ii h '^
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KIT inhabittnts. This was formerly a

xnarkct-town.

Heiket Newmafke't, a hnnilet in the

l«trish of Colbcck, in Allerdale ward, below

Perwcnf, Cumberland, 12 miles from Pen-
rith, and 298 from London. Population

included with Colbeck.

HiSKET, a tounship in the parish of

Croston, hundred of I.eyland, Lancaster, 6

miles from Wigan, and 206 from London ;

containing 71 houses and 353 inhabitants.

Hepkin, a hamlet in the parish of Eccles-

ton, hundred of Leyland, Lancaster, 3 miles

from Chorley, and 205 from London ; con~

tamin? 44 house? and 249 inhabitants.

Heslerton West, a parish in Buckrose

n-apentake, cast ridin;; of York, 7 miles

from New Malton, and 210 fiom London;

remaining: 24 houses and 139 inhabitants.

It is a curacy.

Heslerton East, a hamlet in the above

parish, ^ mile distant from the former;

containing- 22 houses and 129 inhabitants.

IIesmngton, a parish in tliC liberties of

York, east riding of York, 1 mile from that

city, and 199 from London; oontainiilg 39

houses and 266 inhabitants. The curacy of

the parish is in the patronage of the prebend

of Ampleford in York cathedral.

Hesleyhit.st, a hamlet in the parish of

Rothbury, in Coquctdalo ward, Northumber-
land, 2| miles from r.othb'Jry, and 308 from

London ; containing 15 houses and 57 in-

habitants,

Hessle, a parish in tlie liberties of Hull,

east riding of York, 3 miles from Kingston

upon Hull, and 173 from London; containing

]65 houses and CSl inhabitants. There is a

ferry here over the Humber to Barton, 'i'he

living is a vicarage, value 10/. Is, Id. in the

patronage of the king,

Hes.sett, a parish in the hundred of Thed-

wcstrey, Suffolk, 3 miles from Bury St.

Edmimd's, and 71 from London; containing

45 houses and 3'23 inhabitants. It is a

rectory, value 12/. 17s. l\d.

IIessey, a hamlet in the parish of Moor
Monkton, in the liberties of York Ainstey,

cast riding of York, .Smiles from York, and

204 from Londou ; containing 26 houses and

114 inhabitants. The batth; of Marston

Moor, fought in 1641, near this village, is

sometimes c;tllod the battle of IIessey Moor.

IIkst, a hamlet in the parish of Bolton-

le-Sands, in the luuidrcd of Lonsdale, Lan-

caster, 4 miles from Lancaster, and 242 from

London. Population includwl with Hyne.

Heston, a parish in the hundred of fvle-

worth, Middlesex, 10^ miles from London,

near Hounslovv; containing 284 houses and

1782 inhabitants, of whom 139 were returned

as employed in trade. This includes the

township of Hounslow. In the vicinity is

Osterley park, belonging to the earl of

Westmoreland, formerly attached to the

monastery of Sion, but pulled down and

rebuilt by Mr. Ciiild, the banker, in 1762.

The c'lurch is a small old buildii-g, a»d the

living is a vicarage, vahir 11/. in the patr»«'
age of the bishop of London.
He THE, a parish in the hundred of Plough-

ley, Oxford, 4 miles from Bicester, and 5*
from London; containing R8 houses and 262
inhabitants. 'J'he living is a rectory, value
11. 9f. \d. and the palron is the king.

Hethell, a parish in the hundred of Hum-
bleyard, Norfolk, 6 miles from Norwich,
and lO.'i from London ; containing 18 houses
and 174 inhabitants. The living is a rectory,
value 10/.

Hetiifrsett, a parish in the hundred of

Hnmhlcyard, Norfolk, near the above, 5^
miles from Norui.h, and 103 from London;
containing 90 houses and 696 inhabitants.

The living is a rectory, value 8/. in the
patronage of Gonvill and Caius college,

Cambridge.
Hetherscill, a township in the parish of

Kirklinton, in Eskdale ward, Cumberland,
4 miles from Longtown, and 312 from London ;

containing 71 houses and 655 inhabitants.

Hethefield. See IlrATfiFiEr.n, Somerset.
Hett, a hamlet in tiie parish of Merring-

ton, in Darlington ward, Durham; 4 miles
fiom Durham, and 256 from London; con-
taining 35 houses and 157 inhabitant"".

Hetto.s le hole, a hamlet in the parish ef
Houghton le Spring, in Easington Tiard,

Durham, 5 miles from Durham, and 26-1;

from London ; containing 43 bouses and 21

2

inhabitants.

Hetton, a hamlet in the parish «f Burnsall,

in Staincliffo wapentake, west riding of York,
9 miles from Skipton, and 225 from London ;

containing 41 houses and 172 inhabitants.

Hel'ch, a township in the parish of Stam-.

fordham, in Tindal ward, Northumberland,
11 miles from Newcastle, and 287 from
London; containing 88 houses and 472 in-

habitants.

IIeveningfiam, a parish in the hundred of

Biything, Suffolk, 5 miles from Haleswortb,

and 97 from Londou ; containing 63 houses

and 305 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value

11/. 6s. 8J, and the patron is the king,

Hever, a parish in the hundred of So-

merden, lathe of Sutton at hone, Kent, S

miles from Westerham,and 30 from London

;

containing 28 houses and 187 inhabitants.

It is a nictory, vjluc 15/. 7s. 3'/.

Hcvr.nsHAM, or Haversham, a parish i«

Kendnl ward, Westmoreland, situated on the

river Ken, 5 miles from Burton in Kendal,
and 255 from London; coi^aining208 houses
and 968 inhabitants, including Milthorp.

The living is a vicarage, value 36/. 13.'. 4(.'.

in the patronage of Trinit}'' college, Cam^
bridge.

Hevikgiiam, a parish in the hundn'^d of

South Erpingham, Norfolk, 2 miles from
Ail^;hanl, and 19 from London ; containing

118 houses and 610 inhabitants. It is a
rectory, value 10/. 16s.

Hevinguam. See Heveningham, Suffolk.

HEWERSFin.n, a hamlet and chapelryin
the parish of Lydney, UaHidred f St. Bria*
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*cllt, Gloucester, 9 miles fro n Newnhara,
and I'i.O from London j containing 02 houses
and '2yH inhabitanis.

Hewick, a huailel to the parish of Ripon,
west riding of \'oik, near tlj€ river Ure, 1

mile from Hipon, and 221 froni London;
tontaining 33 houses and 183 inhabitants.

HtniiH, a hamlet in the parish of West
Overton, hundred of Swanborou^h, 'Wilis,

4 miles from Marlborough, and 76 from
London; containing' 19 houses and 8'j itj-

liabitanls.

Hevvorth High and Low, two townships

forming a parish in Chester ward, Durham, 2

mil'^'sfrofti Gateshead, and 275 from London;
containing 67.) houses and 2887 inhabitants,

of whom 412 were returned as employed in

various trades, &c. It is a euracy.

IIeworth, a parish m Bulmer wapentake,
north riding of York, 2 miles from York,

;md 202 from London ; containing 20 houses

and 82 inhabitants. It is a curacj'-

Hexham, a parish and market-town in

Tindul ward, Northumberland, 40 miles from
3!arnarJ Castle, and 286 from London,
standing at the conflux of the North and
i'outh 'J'yne; and containing 712 houses and
4565 inhabitants, viz. 2014 males and 2551
females, of whom 609 were returned as

employed in various trades, particularly in

tanning leather, and making shoes and
gloves. Its ancient and spacious church,
is highly omamente<l in tlie inside in the

Gothic taste. In the choir was a beau-
tilul oratory, now converted into a pew.
On the screen, at the entrance of the choir,

are several grotesque monastic paintings.

At the west of the church are the remains of

the priory, which was a very spacious build-

ing. 'I'hcre is a large room, with an oaken
roof, which was the refectory, now used for

]>uhlic entertaiHment. Here are two ancient

stone towers; the one used as a sessions

house, formerly belonged to the priors of

Hexham ; the other stands on the top of a
hill towards the Tyne. The streets are narrow
and ill built; but have the advantage of

good water, which issues fiom a fountain.

The uuirkfct place stands in a large square,

near the center of the town, with a
convenient piazza for the butchers-market,

having moveable stalls. At the conflux of
the riv*r lies the-pleasant retirement ofXct/ier

Tt^ardcn, defended from tiie nonh-west by
lofty eminences, with a beautiful valUj-

towards the east; this was the retirement wf
J>t. Jolin of Beverley, bishop of Ilexliam.

Farther on an eminence stands the church of

St. John's Lee, beneath the site of which
the banks for near a mile are laid out in the

most pleasant walks. In the neighbuiir-

hood is a ragged gateway, and some ruinous

walls, called Steward's castle; 1 mile from
which is a waterfall. JN'ear this town, in

1461, was fought a remarkably bloody battle

between the hor.ses of York and Lancaster

;

viierein the latter were defeated, chiefly by
the superior skill »ud bravery of Nev^l lord

Montacute, who was aft/?rw*rds created earl

of Northumberland, 'i'hc town is not in-

corporated, being governed by a bailifl' and
the jury of the ma^or. It has a good charitj'

and grammar school, and the church is a
curacy, with A\'hitby chapel annexed.

Hexton, a parish in the hundred of Cashio,

Htrts, situate on the borders of Bedfordshire,

5 miles from Hitchin, and 3S from Loudon;
containing 39 houses and 239 inhabitants'.

Near the church-yard is a fountain, called

St. Failh's ]ycll, being at the foot of a rock
from which the spring issues. In the neigh-
bourhood are many vestiges of military

stations. Tlie living is a vicarage, value
11. \3s. 4(/.

Heybriccf, a parish in the hundred of
Thuistahle, Essex, ^ mile from iMalden, and
3b from London, on the river Blackwatcr,
not far from its junction with the Chelfter.

It contains 6+ houses and 368 inhabitants,

and is a vicarage, value 10/. in the patronage
of the dean and chapter of St. Paul's.

IlEVFonn Nether, a parish in the hundred
of Nobottle Grove, Northampton, 1 miles
from Towccster, and 66 from London, on
'the river Ncn ; containing 61 houses and 264
inhabitants. It is a rectory, value 8/.

lOv. 5J.

Hevford Upper, a hamlet in the above
parish, \^ mile distant, in the road from
Northampton to Daveiitry, being 4| miles
from Northampton ; containing 23 houses
and 112 inhabitants.

Hr.vFORD Upfer, a parish in the hundred
of I'loughley, Oxford, 6 miles from Bicester,

and 62 from London, near the Oxford c^al;
containing 52 houses and 217 iniiabitants.

The living is a rectory, value 10/. 13*. Id.

in the patronage of Corjous Christi college,

Oxford.

IIevfoud Lower, a parish in the same
hundred of Oxford, about ^ mile distant;

containing 63 houses and 346 inhabitants.

I'he living is a rectory, value 13/. 16s. in the
patronage of New college, Oxford.
Heysham, a parish in the hundred of

Lonsdale, Lancaster, 4 miles from Garstang,
and 231 from London ; containing 77 houses
and 365 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value
8/. 9a. '2d.

Heyshott, a hamlet in the parish of Slid-
hurst, hundred of Easebounie, rape of
Chi«-hester, Sussex, Q miles from Midhurst,
and 60 from London; containing 42 houses
and 2"5 inhabitants.

IlEYrnorti', or llAYTnonrc, a parish in the
hundred of Chadlington, Oxford, 3 miles

from Chipping Norton, and *4 from London;
containing 4 houses and 33 inhabitants, ex-
clusive of the hamlet of Dunthorp adjoining,

which contains 10 houses and 56 iniiabitants.

Here is a very beautiful mansion and park of

the carl of Shrowsbiiry ; the house is built in

the most I'legant stile of architcL-tiire, the

avenue to which for 2 utiles is beautifully

bordered with forest trees, firs, ^c. It is a
rectory, value 71. I's. KV/,
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HiEAi.DSTOw, a parish in Mariley wapen-

take, Lindsay division, Lincoln, 3 miles

from tilamfoid Brie:gs, and 152 from Lon-

don, standing on the river Ankholme ; and

Containing 92 houses and 443 inhabitants,

'i'he living is a vicarage, value 11. lOs.

HiCKiiAM. See Hyckam, Lincoln.

HicKi.ETCS, a parish in the wapentake of

Straflforlh and Tickhill, west riding of York,

5 inilcs from Doncaster, and 1 68 frona Lon-

don ; containing 30 houses and 174 inhabit-

ants. It is a curacy.

HicKLiNG, a parish in the hundred of

Happing, Koifoik, 8 miles from IS'urth Wal-
shani, and 122 from London, not far from

tiie sea; containing 114 houses and 393

inhabitants. It was formerly a market-to'ivn,

and had a priory of black canons. The
living is a vicarage, value 5/. 3s. Ad.

HicKLixc, a parish in the hundred of

Bin-iham, Notts, on the borders of Leicester,

ly miles from iSottingharo, and ] 14 from

I^ondcn ; containing 90 houses and 591 in-

habitants. The living is a rectory, value

18/. 8s: 4d. in the pat^-onage of Queen's

college, Cambridge.
Hide, a hamlet in the parish of Knowie,

in the Isle of Purbcek, Dorset. Population

ijicluded with Kno'.vlc.

Hide, a hamlet in the parish of Abbott's

Lr.ngley, hundred of Cashio, Heits, near

Abbott's Langlcy, 4 miles from St. Alban's,

and 18 from London. Population included

Tvith Abbott's Langley.

HiEOELEY, a hamlet in the parish of Eg-

lingham, in Coquetdale ward, Northumber-

land, 6 miles from "vVouler, and 318 from

London; containing 11 houses and 51 in-

habitants.

HiEFORD Naseby. See Kasebv, North-

ampron.
HicBRAY, a parish in the hundred of

Sherwill, De\on, situated on the small river

Bray, 5 miles from Barnstaple, and 190

from Loudon J
cjn'.a:i\in- -15 houses and 2C4

inhabitants. It is a n-ciory, value 14/. 65. Sd.

Hir.HAM GoBioN, a parish in the hundred

of Fjitt, iiedford, 7 miles from Luton, and

58 from London; containing 15 houses and

91 inhabiiants. It is a rectorv, value 8/.

Hicham, a hamlet in the city of Glou-

cester, in the hundred of Dndstone and

kingsbarton. Gloucester, 2 miles from Glou-

cester, and 108 from London; containing 52
ijouses ani. 202 inhabitants.

hiGHAM, a parish in the hundred of Sham-
well, bithe of Aylesford, Kent, 4 miles from

}{0' hester, 3i, from Gravesend, and 26 from

London; containing 72 houses and 365 in-

habitants. The church is a very spacious

hullding, from which, and the various founda-

tions of bv.iidings which have be^n dvig up, it

IS presumed this place was anci:ntly much
more pujiulous. There v>as formerly a nun-

nery ' here, founded in the reign of king

gtcpliin, uitich, in consequence of the

abandi;ned character and conduct of the

sisteihood, was syjopicssed in 1521 ; ai"tcr

this, the whole of the manor, the site of the

nunnery, the appropriation of the rectory of

the parish, and theadvowson of the vicarage,

value 8/. lOi-. were granted to the then newly
founded college of St. John's, Cambridge.

—

Hasted's Kent.
Hicham, a township in the parish of

Whalley, hundred of Blackburn, Lancaster,

3 miles from Burnley, and 2I.'> from London;
containing 122 houses and 583 inhabitants.

Hicham, or Heckam, a parish in the

hundred of Sparkenhoe, Leicester, 3 miles

from Hinckley, and 102 from London; con-

taining 81 houses and 431 inhabitants. It

is a rcctorj^ value 7/. 9^. 4(f.

Hicham, a parish in the hundred of Sam-
ford, Suftblk, 9 miles from Ipswich, and 60
from London; containing 55 houses and 202
inhabitants. It is a vicarage, value 5/. 6s-. 8t/.

Hicham Dykes, a hamlet in the parish of

Ponteland, in Castle ward, Northumberland,
8 miles from Newcastle, and 28!- from Lon-
don; containing 4 houses and IS inhabit-

ants.

Hicham Ferreiis, the name of a hundred
in Northamptonshire, being the eastern ex-

tremity of the county, bordering on Bedford
and Hunts.

Hicham Fehreu?, a borough, market-
tp'.vn, and parish, in the hundred of Higham
Ferrers, Northampton, 15 miles Irom Bed-
ford, and 64 from London; containing 125
bouses and 7-26 inhabitants. This town is

situated on a rocky elevated ground abounding
with fprisigs. The church is dedicated to the

blessed Viigin, and is a handsome buildin,;-,

having a lofty spire, which was erected about
1632, the former having fallen down. It is

a borougfi by prescription, and v/as made a
corporation by Philip and Mary, consisting

of a mayor, 7 aldermen, and 13 capital

burgesses. It sends one member to parlia-

ment, and the right of election is in the

maj-or, aldermen, burgesses., and freemen,

being housekeepers, and not receiving alms ;

in number about 150. Northward of the

ciinrch anciently stood a castle, erected,

proi)ably, bj' one of the Ferrers family.

Archbishop Chichele founded here a college

fur eight secular canons, four clerks, and
six choristers; and an almshouse for twelve

men and one woman. There is a free school,

and the'market Is on Saturday; and fairs ou
February 5, March 7, May 3, .Jnne 28,

August 5, October 1 0, and the Thursday
before December 17. The living is a vicara'^e,

valued at 33/. 4.''. 4rf. with Ciielveston and
C'aldeeot chapels annexed.

—

Bridgcs^s North-

amhlonmire.

Hicham i-TOV, a parish in the hundred of

Black Torrington, DevoTi, 3 miles from
Hatherleigh, and 204 frnin London ; con-

taining 38 houses and 204 iniiabitants. It

is a rect'ir.v, \alne 8'. 19^. 4-./.

HiGiiDicKiNGTOs, a parish in the'hundred
of North Tawton, Devon, 4 miles from
Black Torrington, and 200 from London ;

containing 125 houses and 693 inhabitants.

It ii' a cuiacy.
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TTrftiiCLEUE, a pari=;h in the hundred of
Eyingar, division of Andover, Hants, I'i

miles from Andover, 4 from Kinsrsclere, and
^'iy from London; containing 80 house- and 3'21

inliabitants. Itisavertorjs value 7/. 13j-. 9cl.

High Cross, stands in the road from
Lutterworth to Hinckley, in the hundred of
Gntlilaxton, Leicester, and on the borders of
^^'ar\vicl;. It cons sts of four ! ids^me Doric
<^oh^nnls fai-ing: tlie four roads, havins^ a
pilded globe and cro.-s on tlic top of a sun-dial,

on which are sonic Latin inscriptions coin-
rnemorating,- tlie peace of Utrecht. It i> at

present enclcsed, and was erected in 1712
by tlie carl of Denbi;rh and the nciglibouring
gentry, but hea\g built of bad stone, is in a
monldci-ing state.

Hic^a GAHuEr. See GAnnEiT, Essex,

HiGHGATE, a populous village in the
vicinity of London, lies in the parishes of
Hornsey and Pnncras, the chapel and two-
thirds of the villaiic being in llornsey, and
the rest in Pancras. It is said to derive its

namt' from the high grate, or the gate \ipon

the'hill, the toll-gate, belonging to the bishoj)

oi' London, having stood for time immemorial
Oil the summit of the hill. There was for-

merly a chapel, or hermitage, upon the hill

on the same spot where the school now
stands. In 156'2 sir Roger Cholmelcy erected
a free grammar school here, and endowed it

with estates which at present pjodnce 166/.

per annum\, The chapel adjoins to the school,

and was built in 15(55, and has been enlarged
sinew its erection by sundry benefaclions; arid

the master of the school is also reiider'at the
o.hapel and afternoon preacher. In 165G sir

John \Vollaston founded six almshouses at

this place, but they being decayed, Edward
I'auncelbrt, e--q. in 1722, built twelve others

on the same site at his ovvn expenco, and a
school-house in the centre for the charity girls.

There is a meeting-house of the presbyterian
disienters in this place, and a chapel for the
mrthodists. 'J'he custom of imposing a
burlesque nugatory oatii on all strangers upon
their first visit to Higbgate is well kno\ni,
and a pair of horns, on which the oath is ad-
ministered, is kept at almost every inn. The
population of Highgato was returned v.-ith

that of Pancras. Several of the gentry, and
opulent merchants of the metropolis, have
very e'.cgnnt scats at Highgate.

—

Lysons's

Knvirons cf London.
High KmpEj a hamlet in the parish of

Bampton, in West ward, Westmoreland,
near Shap.

liir.nr.EADON, a hamlet in the parish of
Ilartbury, hundred of Dudston and Kings-
barion, Gloucester, 7 miles from Gloucester,

and 113 from London; containing 13 houses

and 78 inhabitants.

HiGiiLEY, a parish in the hundred of
Stoddcsdon, Salop, near the river Severn, 6
miles from Bridgnorth^ and 133 from London

;

containing 48 liouses and 274 inhabitants.

It is a vicarage, value 51. 19.v. Irl.

{JiCKiOw, a liaojlot in the parish of Hart-

burn, Morpeth Avard, Northumberland, 7

miles from Morpeth, and 2'JS from Londoji

;

containing :> houses and \6 inliabitants.

High Week, a parish in the hundred of

Te iiinbridge, Devon, 1 mile from jNewton
Piuiheli, and 187 from London; containing

160 houses and 777 inhabitants. It is ft

curacj'.

HiGiiwooD Hilt., in the parish of Henflon,

Middlesex, at which is a mineral spring of a
cathnnic quality.

ihc.nwomn, the name of a hundred in

Wilts, at the northern extremity of the
county, and borders of lierks and Gloucester.

HiGHv ORTH, a market-town and parish in

the hundred of Highworth, Wilts, 5 miles
from Swindon, and 77 trom London ; con-
taining 251 houses and 1493 inhabitants, of
\\hom Itiii were returned as emi-loycd in

various trades, &g. It is situated on a
pleasant hill, near the vale of Wliite horse,
and was formerly a borough. It i.s still

governed by a mayor and an aldernmn. It

haS a cattle market on Wednesday, and
fairs 12th August and 10th October" 'i'iie

living is a vicarage, value ^AL 8.*. 4/. with
Sevenhampton chapel annexed, in the patron-
age of the prebend of the same name in

Salisbury cathedral.

—

Br.-t/on^s W'i/.'^:

Hilary St. a parish in tlie hundred of
Penwith, Cornwall, li mile from Mara-
zion, and 285 from London^ containing 146
honses and 990 inhabitants. It is a vicarage,
value 1 1/. 6i\

Hilary St. the chief town in the Lie of
Jersey, haviivg a ver}' commodious harbour.
The town consists of several good streets,

with verj' good buildings, and contains many
trades and manufactures. The courts of
justice for the island are held in this town,
in the center of wirich is the court-house,
a verji- stately structure; and near it the
parish church, where the service is pcrfornurt

both in English and French. The com
market is a handsome buiUling, supported by
piazzas of the Tuscan order, and the shambles I

are enclosed with a stone wall. The harbour
is defended by a very stron;; castle, the

residence of the gO'vernor; it is su! rounded [

by deep trenches and strong walls, and the i

entrance is by a draw-bridge secured by nii !

iron gate. Here is a good mar'et on Saturday
much frequented. The inhabitants are aboit i

2500. Lat. 50° 7' 38". I,ong, 5<^ 24' 2.5" AV.

HitcoT, a hamlet hi the iinrish of .North

Xeuton, hundred of Su'anborough, A^'ilt;-,

6 miles from JMarket Lavington, and 83
fiom London. Population included with
North Newt6n.

IIilpersiiam; a parish in the hundred of

Chilford. Cambridge, 7 mile- frcmi Ca;nb;ifiue,

and i9 fiom London ; containing 2(.' l!Ou-.<'S

and 170 inhabitants. It is a rectorv, value

15/. 5d.

HiiDEP.sTONR, a township in the parish of
.St'jne, huiidre<1 of Pirehill, Statlbrd, 'i miies

from Stone, and 140 from London ; containin;.j

SS^ liouscs and 19til inhabitants. The j u,
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pularion of this place was not returned to

parliuiiHiit.

liirurnrHonNF., a hamlet in the parish of

Bridlington, iii Dirkcrinu: lythe, ea.^t ridinsc

of York, C miles from Biifilington, and WS
fcom Loudon; containing j houses and 41)

inhabitants.

IIir.GAV, or Hf.lcay, a parish in the
hundred of Clackclose, Norfolk. 4 miles
from Downham, and 80 from London; con-
taining S3 liouscs and 759 inhabitants. It is

a rectory, v.iliie lOL
Hir.i., a parish in the hundred of Berkley,

Gloucester, 4 miles from Thornbnry, and
1 18 from London ; containing 55 houses and
220 inhabitants. The church is a donative,

iu the patroiiage of the dean and chapter of
Bristol,

HiLt., the name of a hundred in the
fiiviiiou of Lindsay, Lincolnshire, towards
the eastern side of the county, between
Horncaslle anfJ Alford.

Hii.r,, a hamlet in the parish of Fladbnry,
Jumdred of Oswaldslow, Worcester, 3 miles

from Pershore, and 1 >)[* from London ; con-
taining 47 houses and 235 inhabitants, so

called from its situation on Fladbury hill.

llirr AM, a hamlet in the par'sh of Monk-
fryston, in Barkston ^Ish wapentake, west
ridin," of York, 7 milc5 from Pontefract, and
180 from London; containing 43 houses and
190 inhabitants.

HiLLFURCH, or Hii.LBOROiT.ir, a parish in

the hundred of South Greenhoe, Noriblk,

5 miles from .Swatlham, and 89 from London;
<rontaining 42 hou.es and 360 inhabitants.

It is a rectory, value 13/. 6s. Sd,

Hir.L-ENt), a hamlet in the parish of Cumner,
hundred of llormer, Berks, 4 miles from
Oxford, and 59 fcom London; containing

13 houses and 64 inhabitants.

Hir,r.rsp, a hamlet in the parish of Twininij,

hundred of Tewksbury, Gloucester, Q miles
from Tpviksbpry.

lIiLiEXDOK, or Hii.f.ERSDOif, a parish in

the hundred of Buckingham, Bucks, 3j
miles froi.'. Buckingham, and 54 from Lou-
don ; containing 26 bouses and 183 inha-

bitants. The church is a curacy, in the
patronage of the dean and canons of Christ

church, Oxford.
iliLLESLEV, a hamlet in the parish of

Kawkesbury, hundred of Gnimbald Ash,
Gloucester, 3 miles froin Wootton under
liflge, and 1 1 1 from London ; containing 65
};ouses and 333 i'sbaliitants.

llii.r, Devcrim,. a parish in the hujidrcd

of iJoytesbury, \\ilts, 3 miles from War-
Tuinster, and 98 from London ; containiji^

2.) houses and 14^5 inhabitant.s. It is a curacy.

IIii.LFAKr.ANCE, a parish in the hundred of

Taunton Dean, Somerset, 3 miles from
'iaunton, and I4S from I.Oiidon ; contaiiiing

7!' houses and 438 iniiaiitants. Ii is a curacy.

Hii.'.riKi.D, a liumlet in the parish of Syd-

lifig St. Nicholas, hm«hvd of Cerne Tot-

oomite, iJlvi.Mon of .Sli<rborn, Dorset, S
' I'liles fro:ij CpiV ALbas, and 1'20 from

London; containing 18 bousca and 9T in*

hai)itahts.

Iln.r.iNGDOK, a parish in the hundred of

Elthorne, Middle-sex, 1^: mile from Ox-
bridge, and 134 from London; containing

33fi houses and 1783 inhabitants, of whom
190 were returned as employed in various

trades, &c. ITxbridge is a chapelry to this

parish. On the licath is an elegant house

belonging to the count De Salis. The liTJng

is a vicarage, value IC/. in the patronage of

the bishop of London, with Uxbridge chapel

annexed.

HiiriSGTON, a parish in the hundred of

Frecbridge Lynn, Norfolk, 4 miles from
Lynn, and 97 from London ; containing 37
houses and 189 inhabitants. It is a rectory,

value 13/. 6s. 8.'/.

HiitiNGTON, a parish in the hundred of
Loddon, Norfolk, 4| miles from Norwich,
and 106 from London; containing S houses

and 45 irdiabitanl;..

HiLLMARTON, a parish in the hundred of

Kingsbridge, Wilts, 3^ miles from Calue,

and 88 from London ; containing 134 houses

and 717 inhabitants. It is a vicarage, value

20^ 6s. 8d. and the. patron is the king.

Hii.r.MCRTON, a parish in the hundred of
Kniglitlow, Warwick, standing on a rivulet

which comes from Creek iu Northampton-
shiie, and falls into (he A"on, 2^ miles from
lUigbj'. It is 8'2i^ mil i, from London, and
situated partly on a hill; containing lOl

houses and 6'20 inhabitants. THiC living is a
vicarage, value 6L lOt, 6d, in the patronage

of sir Jacob Astley,

HiiLSBOnouGH, a place in Ireland situated

near the canal, between Lough Ncagh and
Belfast, near Newry, where considerable

quantities of muslins are made.
HiLPF.BTO.'*", a par'sh ill tt»e hundred of

Melksham, Wilts, i J mile from Trowbridge,

and 9Sfrom London ; containing 150 houses

and 748 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value 16/.

HiLSEA, a hamlet in the parish of PuTtycs,

in the hundred and division of Portsdown

in Portsea island, 3 mHcs from Portsmouth,

and 69 from London. On the right is a very

extensive building, called Portchester caitle,

of considerable age ; and now used for the

reception pf prisoners of war; here also ar«

very extensive barracks for foot soldiers.

Population returned vvith Portsea.

Hii.stEV, a hamlet in the parish and hun-
dred of Tewkesbury, Gloucester.

HiLSTov, a small parish in Iloldcrness

wapentake, east riding of York, standing on
the sea shore, 15 miles from Hull, and 190

from London ; containing 6 houses and 37

inhabitants. It is a rectory, value 5/.

HiLSTOM, a hamlet in the parish of Wal-
ford, hundred of Groytree, Hereford, near

the Wye, y miles from Ptoss, and 1'23 from
London. Population included with Walford.

Jlii.Tov, a towiLship and eh:ipelry in the

pari.-»h of Marston on Dove, biunhetl ofc

Appletrce, Derby, standiu;;qn a small branch

of l{ie Trent ^car Ashby Up la i^oucl., t
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miles fVom Derby, and 1 30 from Lomlon

;

containing 77 houses .-.mi 1^71 inhnliitants.

la the T)fci;;hljunrliood are I*.', luinis U' Tul-
bury castle, situated on a bill of gypsum, at

the foot of which was a monastery.
JHii.TON, or Hkiton, a piirisli in the hun-

dred of W'hitv.-oy, division of Shaston, Dor-
set, ti m'dcs from Blaudford, an.! 110 from
London, at the foot of a hill j containing 109
house'5 and 462 inhabitant'?. Tlie livintc is a
vicarage, value 8/. IOj. 5r^. in the pi'.trouage

of the bishop of Salisbury.

Hilton, a hamlet in the pari.-;h of v'onk-

wearmouth, in Chester ward, Durham, 3

miles from Sunderland, and '279 from Lon-
don, near the banks of the Wear; contain-

ing 40 houses and 512 inhabitants.

Hilton, a hamlet in the parish of Stain-

tlrop, Darlington ward, Durham, 5 miles

from Bishop Auckland, and '2j? from Lon-
don; containing 18 liouses and 88 inhabit-

ants.

HiiTO.v, a hamlet in the parish of Great
Staunton, hundred of Toselaad, Hunts, 4t
iniks from Huntincrdoii, and 61 from Lon-

don ; containing 37 houses and 223 mhabit-
ants.

Hilton, a hamlet to Wolverhampton,
hundred of Cuttlestone, .Stafford, l:j mile

from Wolverhampton, and 130 iVom Lon-
don; containing 3 houses and 34 inhabit-

ants. Here formerly stood an abbey for

Cistcrtian monks.
Hilton, a parij-h in I.augborough wapen-

take, north riding of York, 3 miles from
Yarra, and 2*5 from London ; containing 27
iousts and 136 inhabitants. It is a curacy.

Hi^BLETON, a parish in the himdrfd of

Oswaldslow, Worcester, 4 miles from Droit-

wich, aiid 115 from London; containing 60
houses a,ud ^89 inhabitants, 'i'hc living is a

vicarage, value «/. 6s. lOt/. in the patronage
.of the derui and ctiapter of Worcester.

HiMXiiV, ^ parish in the lumdrcd of Seis-

don, Statl'ord, 5j miles from Wolverhamp-
ton, and l'2f) from London; containing 49
jhoiises and 267 iniiahitants. 'i'his place is

noted for a curious mill, at which scythe

blades, reaping t.ooks, axes, hatchets, SiC.

afier being forged, are ground to a fine ed^o.

The living is a rectory, value 31. \3s. Ad.

in the patronage of viscount Dudley and
"Ward, who has a hai;dsoine family mansion
heve.

HiNCAsrra, a hamleiio the parish of He-
versham, i;i Kendal ward', Westmoreland,
6 mile- from Kendal, and '255 from London ;

containing 2'2 houst;-s and 102 inhabitants.

HiNTKLLY, a market-town and parish in

the hundred of Si^arkenhoe, Leicester, 10|-

Kiiles from Lutterworth, arjd 100 from Lon-

don, standing on an etni'ience f>u the b<irdf rs

of Warwickshire ; containing 919 houses and
5070 inhabitar)ts, of whom '2(J24 were re-

turned as employotl in various trades and
maiiufactures. llcrc was formerly a castle,

tlie site of which ha;^ f^r a great number of

ysars ,becu occi:p)cd ab a gardtHj and oft

the liill on which it stood a handsome hous*'

has been erected. The church is a neat large

structure, with a miKlern built spire rrected

oi» t!ie old tower in 178R. Besides a Roman
Catholic chapel there are three other meet-
ing-houses. Its ancient town-ball, school-

lions';, and ball-house, are very curious,

and in a ruinous state, it was formerly
of mvioli greater extent, and was surrounded
witii a wall and deep ditch, traces of
which are still to be seen : and that part
called the Jewry-wall is said to have been
part uf the Temple of Janus. .Near the river

is a mount supposed to have been a Roman
fortitication ; and near tiie church the ruins

of a bath, with three mineral sjiriiigs.

Here is a considerable manufactory of thft

coarser and cheaper sorts of wove and knit

stockings. Hinckley is also noted for the
goodness of its ale. A priory of Bene»!ictines

was established here by the earl of Leicester

about 1)73. Its market is on Monday*
and its fairs are on the 1st, 2d, and Sd
Monday af'er the Epiphany, Easter- Monday,
tiie M jnday before Whit- Monday, 2'')th Au-
guit, and the 1st Monday after 2Sth OctoVr.
The living is a vicarairc, value 9 .9>. 9d. in

the patronacre of tht> dean and chapter of
We-^tminster.

—

S/chols's Hist, of Hinckley.

HiNCKFOno, the name of a hundred in

Essex, on tl'.e northern border of the county,
dirided from Suffolk by the river Stour.

HiNDERciAY, a parish in the hundred of
Blackburn, Suffolk 7 miles from Ixworth,
and 84 from London ; oontainiucr 56 houses
and 355 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value

9/. l9o-.4r/.

HiNDEiiwELL, a parish in Langborongh
wapentake, north ridinp: of York, 7 miles
tVom Whitby, nn:-l 233 from London; con-
taining 329 houses and 1224 inhabitants, of
whi/tuJl were returned as employed in va-

rious trades. The living is a rectory, value
15/. 2.-.

HiNDLEV, a township and chapelry in the

parish of Wiaiaii, in the hundred of West
Derby, La icasfer, 2 miles from Wigan, and
19!>from l^indo!i; containiu:' 432 houses and
2332 inhahitan s, of whom 971 were retumefl

as being emplo\ed in trade and manufac-
turc.

HiNDOLVESTOv, a parish in the hundred of
Eyne^ford, ^^orfoIk; 5 miles from Reephan,
and IIH fr )fn Loudon; contain'ng 134
hoiifes and 621 inhabitants. The living is a
vicarage, value 6/. Is. in the patronage of

the dean and chapter of Norwich.
HivDOM, a borough and market-town in

(he parish of Fast Knowlc, in the hundred
of Cawden and Cadworth, Wilts, 9 miles from
Barford, and 9b from London; co.itairnng

175 houses and 793 inhabitant.';. This town
sufTcred greatly by fire in 1754, from which
circitmstance many of the houses are built

in the modem taste. The rha] fi of ea^ie

is a neat structure. Hindon is an an-

cient boruuith by prescript ion, governt-d by
% LailiiT and burgttccs, and rctunat '.no mewv-
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\»rrs to parliament, chosen by the inhahitants

of liunses within the boroiii;h, beini liou-e-

kecpers an 1 pnrishi oners not rRceiving alms.

The bailitV is tlie reti'.ininij; officci', and the

nuni 'cr wf voters amounts to -210. It^ mar-
Itet is oil Phvusday, and its fairs Monday be-

fore Wliitsun week, and '29th October for

cattle, peJlary, &;.

—

U ;7/o'/V IViiL.

Hi.NDRiNGiiAM, a pai'ish in the hundred of
North Giecnhoe, Norfolk, 2 miles froiH

V/aIs',ni?ham, and 111 troin London; con-
taining 83 houses and 5-19 inhabitant?:. It

is a vicar-ge, ,\alue 9/. in the patronage of

tlie dean and cha,ter of Norwich.
HiNGiiAM, a m;irket-town and parish in

the hundrod uf F.jrehoe, Norfolk, 5 miles

from ^^"y:llOllclham, and 96 from London
j

containing 73 houses and 1203 inhabitants
;

ofwhom L'37 were returned as being einpluyed

in various trades. The buildnigs are tolerably

Beat, but the streets are ii regular. The
church is a very lar;re building, erected in

the reign of F.duard III. and had several

chapels in it. In the church were held seven

Ifuilds, each having a stipendiary chaphiin

serving at the respective altars, constituting

a <.li©ir. The tower is very high and larcc,

and contains eight bells The river Yare
Las its source near this town. At the White
Har.: Inn is a good asembly-room and bowl-
iHg- green. Its market is on Thursda3', and
its fairs 6th March, Vv'hit- I'uesday, and 2d
October. The living is a rectorj', value 2il.

18). id.— Biomjiekl's Sorfoik.

IliNKSELt., or HiNXHiLi., a parish in the

hundred of the Chart and Longbridgt;, lathe

cf Scray, Kf-n*^, 2 mile-- frum Ashford, and
37 from London; containing- 21 houses and
133 mhabitriut-s. In 1727, a field here coni-

meiiced hnruing, and continued near six

weeks, till it bad consumed al)0ve three

a res of giound, the soil being of a peatlike

texture. The living is a rectory, rated at

8/. I... Srf.

HiNKSEV North and South, two tythings

originally in the parish of Cumner, bundled
of Hcnner, Berks, 2 miles from Oxford, and
5T fri>m London; containing 61 houses and
273 inhabitants.

IIiNLip, a parish in the hundred of Os-
waldslow, V,''orcester, 3 miles from Worces-
ter, and 115 fiom London; containing 23
houses and 149 inhabitants. It is a rectory,

value 5/. J(v<.

HiNSTOcK, a parish in the hundred of

North Bradford, Salop, 6 miles from New-
port, and 146 from London; containing li
houses and .536 inhabitants. It is a rectory,

|, value 5/. 16.s.

HiNTLESUAM, a parish in the hundred of

Samfoid, Suffolk, 5 miles from Ipswich ;

containing 60 houses and 419 iidiabitants.

It is a rectory, value 33/. 9s. 6</.

HiNTON \\'ALDRiDOE, a parish in the hun-

dred of Ganfield, Berks, 5 miles from I'ar-

ringdon, an.l 62 from London; containing 54
houses and 275 inhabitants. It is a rectory,

value 23/. 7i\ 6d.

HiNTOM. See- CuEaRy Hintox, CambrifTre,

HiNTOs Martli-l, a parish in the hundred
of Br.idbury, division of ^hasten, Dorset,

3 mdts from Wimbome, and 100 from Lon-
don ; containing 45 bouses and 209 inhahit-

ants. The church is a very ancient build-

ing, and is a rectory, rated at 16/. S-f. M.
HiNTOs St. M.ary's, a ham'.et and cha-

pelry in the parish of Iwerne minster, in the

hundred of .Stourminster Nevvton, division

of Sherborne, Dorset, 6 miles fom Shaftes-

bury, and 107 from London; containing 54
houses and 266 inhabitants.

HiNToM Fahv.a, a parish imited with Kin-
ton Martcll. h'.ndrrd of Bradbiu'v, division

of Shas on, Dorset, 1 rniie nearer Wimborne;
coniaining only 5 liouses and 33 inhabitants.

HiNTON, a hamlet and cbapelrj' in the

parish of Dyrhani, hundred of Grumbald's
Ash, Gloucester, 3 miles from ?.larshrield,

and 106 from London j containing 35 houses

and -.^57 iiiiiubitiints.

Hin:on on TiiE Green, a parish in the

hundred of Tibaldstcme, Gloucester, 3 miles

from Evesham, and 98 from London ; coti-

taining 40 houses and 196 inhabitants. It

is a rectory, value 8/. I3s. 11^/.

HisTON St. George, a parish in the him-
dred of Crewkcrne, Somerset, 2 miles from.

Crewkerne, and 1,^4 from London; contain-

ing 1 10 houses and 575 inhabitants. It is a
rectory, value 13/. 13s. 4r/.

Htnton Cuarierhouse, a township and
chapelry in the parisii of Norton St. Piiilip,

hundred of AVellow, Somerset, r>-\ miles from
Baih, and l(J4from London; containing 135
houses and (')I9 inhabitants. It received the

name of Charterhouse from a monastery of

Carthusians, founded here in the reign of

Henry III. by Longespet- carl of Salisbury,

on' of the ruins of which an elegant manor-
house has been erected.

HiXTON Ami'Net, a parish in the hundred
and divi-ion of Fawley, Hants, 4 miles from
Alresford, and 61 from London; containing

42 houses and 368 inhabitants. It is a rec-

tory, value 19/. 1 l.s. \0d.

HintoVj Broad, a parish in the hundred
of Selkley, Wilts, 6 miles froiii Marlborough,
and 81 from LonJon; containing 82 houses

and 550 inliabitants. It is a vicarage, value

14/. IS.s-. 11(/.

Hintos Little, a parish in the hundred
of Elstub and Everley, Wilts, St miles from
Swindon, and 78 from London; containing

39 houses and 239 inhabitants. It is a rec-

tory, value 13/. 6i-. 8f/.

IIiNToK Gre.^t and Littt.e, tythings to the

parish of Kevil, hundred of Whoilsden, WiUs,
4 mill,? from Trowbridge, and IH.S from Lon-
don; containing 55 houses and 23'J inhabit-

ants.

HiNTON, a parish in the hundred of King-
sulton, Northampton, 1| mile from Brackle}',

anfl r4^ from London; contaiuii g 41 houses

and 177 inhabitants. It is a rectory, valuo

10/. imited with Stene.

^IisTs, a parish in the himdrcd of Ofllow,
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Stafford, 6 miles from Lifclificld and ]I8
from IjOndon ; cout;rniii]g 47 h'juses aiid 2-i )

inhabitants. It is a ciiraoy.

liiNXTOv, a parisli in the hundred of
AVhitticsfurd, Cnmbridsre, 4 miles from I.iii-

ton, and +6 from London, at tlie head of
the Flctn^dyke, an I near tiie viver Catn ;

••outaininc: 45 houses and 270 iiiliahitants.

The living is a vicarage, value 8/. 5. 21^. in

the patronaa^e of Jesus College, Camhridge.
Hisxv.ORTH, a parisii in the hundred of

Ods, y, IJerts, 4 miles from Baldock, and
41 from London, on he borders of Btdford-
sliire; containins? 34 V'Otises and 22B inha-
liitanls. In 1724 a lumibtTof [Soman anti-

quities, urns full of ashes, and several hu-
iTian bodies, wcic discovered by some work-
men, not more than a foot from the surface

of the earth. Ihe living is a rectory, rated

at 16/.

Hi "iTNSCOMBF., an ex'ra-parochial hamlet
in the hundred of Kinwardstonc, Wilts,

near Great Bedwin, 72 miles from London
^

conraiiiing 5 house!- and 47 inhalvitanfs.

HippEKHOf.ML, a township in the pai'jsh of
Hallifnx, in Moiley wapent.ike, west riding

of Y> ric, 2:1: miles from Halifax, and r.'7

IroiTi London; containing- 5 -! houses and
'28"9 inhabitants, vi?,. 1474 males and 1405
females, of whom 689 were returned as em-
plnved in various trades and manufacture?,
part cnl u-ly th-.it of linens and woollens, and
226 in a^ricidture.

Hii'S'v^rt., a hamlet an^l chaj)elry in the
parish of Catterick, Hnntr east wapentake,
north riding of York, 2 miles'from Rich-

mond, and 23-i froin London; containing 50
houses an*! 240 inhabitants.

Hinr.i'M, ;» river in Merionethshire, Wales,
riiich falls into the Avon.

Hr^T•v., a pirish in tlse hundred of Ches-
tfrt' ,;, Cambridge, 3 miles from CamhridL'e,

and ."4 from London; containing 76 houes
?. :id 523 inhabitants, bein? divided into St.

Andrew's and Ethelred Histon. The living

is a vicarage, value 6/. 7,s-. 4(/.

HiTCHAM, a parish in the hundred of
Enrnhani, Ducks, near the Thames ;ind bor-

cc-r? of Berks, 1^ mile from jlaidenhoad, and
24 from London ; containing 30 houses and
200 inhabitants. The living is a rectory,

value )l/.5s.7d. in the patronage of the king,

at the nomination of Eton c(.ilUge.

HiTo-iSAM, a parish in the hundred of Cos-

ford, Sutfoik, 'J miles from Bildeston, and
65 from London; contain'n:: 123 houses and
74G inhabitants. The church is a handsom'*,

antjj^nt structure. Its fair is id August. The
Jiving is a rectory, value 26/. 13.v. 4 '.

lliTC!!F.N"coN, a parish in the hundred of

D-sborongh, Bucks, )| mile from High
WycOiub, and 30 fntu London ; containing

1C9 houses and S87 inhabitants. It is a

^ic^ragc, value S/. 17r. 6'/.

HiiciiiK, the naiiif! of a hundred in Ilert-

fordsliire, being the north western point of

the couiitv, bordering on Bedfordshiic.

HiTcniN, a ma'ket town and parish in n«
hundred of Hitehui and Pirtou, Hertford,
4 miles from Stci'enage, and 34 from Lnidon;
coataiiiing 6'J7 houses and 3161 iuhab'tants,
of whom 258 were returneii as chiefly em-
ployed in -raiia, principally that of/maltinff,
there being no manufacture here. 'I ho town
is pleasantij' seated in a valley, the iiouscs
well built, and divided into three wards, viz,

Bancroft, Bridge, and Tilehouse wards, under
the government of a bailiff and four con-
st;il)it s. The church is an ancient building.
153 feet long, and 67 broad, and stands
nca -ly in the center of the town. It consists
of a nave and iwo aisle-., with two chapels.
The windows are filled with painted g!a.-s,

and the ,;hurch containsanumier of ancient
nionumen >:. Over the communion tal)le is

a good altar piece by Rubens. Here are
three meeting-houses a good fee school for
45 hoys, an 1 a charity school for 36 girls,

with 16 almshouses fo> poor mon and women,
and another, for six- widows, near the cNurch.
It v/as formerly noted for its manufactures.
The mar'.: 'ton Tuesday is very considerable
f.)r wheal .- i; 'h is excellent uf its kmd, and
1 sold toll ;.ee. Its fiirs are on Easter mi
Whit Tuesdays for cattlf, sheep, and pedlarf.
The living is a vicar:.gf , rate<l at ^^5.. 6'.. 8i.
and is in the patronage of Trinity college,

Cambridge.

—

Sn,' 'on's ii ris.

HiTHE. See H-THE, Kent.
HiTi ESLEic.H, a [jarish in the hundred of

Wowfoid, Devon, 13 miles from Exeter,
and 182 fr'ni London; con-aiuing24 houses
and 124 inliabilanls. It is a recior}', value
61. 2v. 1,,/.

HoATH, a hamlet and chaprlry in the
parish of KeciiU'. r, hundred <.>f Bleangatc,
lathe of St Augustine, l\f nt, b\ iiiies trom
Ctnterbury, and 60from London; containing
43 houses and 271 inhabitants.

Hobbies. See Hautdois, Koi-folk.

HoBKiRK, a parish in the district of Jed-
burgh, shire cf Roxburgh, Scotland, 4 mil^s

from Hawick, and 51 from Edinburgh; con-
taining 149 houses and 760 inhabitants. This
place gave birth to the late general Elliott,

cren-ed lord Heathlield, the brave defender
of Gibraltar.

HoBLENCH, a hamlet in the parish of
Church Lench, bundled of Oswaldslow,
Worcester, 6 niiles from Evesham, and 103
from London; containing 17 houses and 89
inhabitant'^.

Ho3Y, a parish in thT Inmdrod of Ea«t
Goscote, Leicester, o:i tliC banks of the
^Vreake, 6\ miles fro")n Melton Mowbray,
and 100 from L»>ndon ; containin;? 53 hon.ses

and 294 iiihabiiants. It is a rectory, value

'III. 8.'. 9(1.

HoCKtRTON, a parish in the hiindred of

Thnrgarton, Notts, near Southwell, 6 miles

from Newark, and 131 from London; con-

taining 24 houses ;md 100 inhabit.mt-. It in

a rectory, value 91. 9s. iiL

liocic;iAM, a parish in the huii'ired of
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Shrophsm, N<.tfulk, 4 niiley from Ilariinp,

and 92 frum l.ourion ; contminincr 6i houses
and o5() inhabitants. Its fair is Eastei-

ikjontlay. It is a vicarapp, value 8/. 17^. I Id.

JIufeKi-.nF.r.i,, a hamifit to Bishop's Stoit-

ford, }!erl5, ;J0^ miles from London.
Hoc \i:ri><-., a parish in the hundred of

Midford, Norfolk, 5 miles from Fast Dere-
ham, and l(\i from London ; containing- 3.)

Louses and 27o inhabitants. It is a rfctory.

Value 11. :is. id. united with Bcrsh.
HoFKr.EY, a parish in the hundred of

Pociiford, F.sspx, 3| miles from Rochfon!,
and 36 fr»jm London ; containing 83 houses
and 612 inhabitants. The living is a vicaraarc,

rated at 16/. 3s. 9d. in the patronage of
Wadham rcdleie.

HocKi-iFFE, a parish in the hundred of

Mansliead, Bedford, 4^ miles from Dunstable,

and 38 from Loudon; eontaininjr 5i houses

and 25o inhabitants. 'I'he parish is united

vith (Jhalgrave.

HocKwiii.D, a parish in the hundred of

(TJrinisliije, Nm-.'blk, near the Little Ouse,

3 miles from Brandon, and SI from London;
containing 132 houses and old inh:ibifants.

Tlie liviiip- is a rectun', value fiA ]3r. \\d.

united with Wilton, in the patronage of

Gonvill and Caius collece, Cambridge.
HocKvvonniY, a parish in the hundred of

Bampton, Devon, 3 miles from Bampton,
and IC'I hom London; containing 61 huuses

and 2S3 inhabitants. It is a vicarage, value

1/. 6s. 8rf.

IIoDBEcK, a river in Yorkshire, which falls

into the DerHent near \\'ikth;mi.

IIODOAM, a parish in the district of An-
nandale, shire of Dumfries, Scotland, 1.'2

miles from Carlisle ; containing 2tlO h'juses

and li^iO inhabitants. It is comj^osed of tlie

imited parishes of Hoddam, L'ue, and Ee-

clesfechan, the latter well known for its lariie

fairs. It is pleasan, ly seated on the banks of

the Annan.
]lox;p£n. a river in Yorkshire, which falls

inio llie Kibole at Mytton.
llorcFsiios, a maiket-town and chipclry

in tfe p;'.ri.-hes of Amwell v.nd Rroxboiiin,

in tbti hundred of Hertford, Hertfordshire,

standing on the river Lea, 17 miles from
London, on ttie north road. It consists

principally of one stn et, about ^ mile long
;

containing- 224 houses and I2'i7 inhabitants,

«)f whom '229 were returned as employed in

trade and manufacture. An txce llent foun-

tain in the middle of the town supplies it

with water. In the ntighbourhood is a lar£.e

cotton mill. Here is a ^ood incorporated

grammar sehool. Its market is on Tucsduy,

»nd fair 2:'th June.

—

Salmon's Herls.

HopGESTori, a parish in the hundred of

Casiie .Martin, I'tmUrokt-shire, Wales, 4

niiles from Pembroke, and 5i4tVom London ;

containing li; houses and 73 inljubitants. Jt

is a re.itnry, value IJ. \3s. 4rf.

Hod 11 ML, nearCranbourn, in Dorset, on

which \6 an old Uonum fortification in form

of a D, coji'isting uf a duuble r'Uu.nart ;!iid

fosse. In the area, which consists of scver«|

acre<, are many large circles four or five

yards in diameter.

IIoDNETT, a parish in the hundred of North
Bradford, Salop, standing on the river Terne,
10 miles from Whitchurch, and 13.i from
London; containing 234 houses and 13S«
inhabitants, of whom 119 were returned as

employed in various trades. Its fairs are
4th i^Iaj' and 0th October, and the living is

a rectory, rated at 26/. \Qd.

HonsocK, a humlet in the parish *f Blyth,
in the hundred of Bassethnv, Notts, 5 mile*

from Worksop, and 131 from London; con-
taining 24 houses and 137 inhabitants.

HoE, a hamlet in the parish of East
Dferehiim, hundred of Launditch, Norfolk,

14 mile from East Dereham, and 102| from
London ; containing 47 houses and 234 in-

habitants.

HorTON. See Hoveton, Norfolk.

HoGiiToN, a township in the parish and
hundred of Levland, Lancaster, 2 milfts

fr.:m Ciiorley, and 108 from London ; con-
taining 220 houiies and 1301 mhabitants,
of -irhom BOO were icluriied as employed
chiefly in various manufactures.

IIOGNASTON, a parish i.s the hundred of

Wirksworth, Derby, 4 miles from AVirks-

wurth, and loo from London; containing 53
houses and 2oi inhabitants. The church is a
curacy, in the patronage of the dean of
Lincoln.

HoGsiiAW, a hamlet in the parish of East
Claydon, hundred of Ashendon, Bucks, 1'

miles from W inslow, and 50 from London;
containing 7 houses and 33 inhabitants.

HocsNofiToN. See NoR-roN, Leicester.

HoGSTHORrK, a parish in the hundred of

Calceworth, Lindsay division, Lincoln, 3
miles from Alford, and 1-iO from London;
containing S7 houses and 451 inhabitants.

The living is a vicarage, value 10/. in the

patronage of the bishop of Lincoln.

HocsTON, a parish in the hunJred of Cot-

slow, Bucks, 3 miles from W inslow, and 47
fn m London; containing 37 houses and 179
inhabitants. It is a rectorj', value 11/.

\6f. 3d.

HoGWORTHiVfUiAM, a parish in the hundred
of Hill, parts of Lindsay, Lincoln, 2 miles

from Spilsby, and 136 I'rom London; con-
taining 63 huusf s and 376 inhabitants. It is

a rectory, value 14/. 10s. 5d.

Hof-DB \cH, a market-town and parish i»

the hundred of EIloc, parts of Holland,

Lincoln, 8 miles from Spalding, and 106
from London ; containing 556 hou.ses and
2683 inhabitants, of whom 221 were returned

as employed in various trades. The town is

of great antiquity, but indiflcrently built,

and is seated in the fens. The church is a
Gothic building, with a lofty tower and spire.

Many ruins of walls and paveimnts have
been dug up hcru. The living is a vicarage,

rated at 20/. bs. lOr/. and is in the patronage
of the bishop of Lincoln.

IIolbfacii 'l{ii.-Ry, a small hamlet to »he
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*bov^, seated in the murshos, about J mile
distant.

Hor.BECK, a t'jwnship and chapelry in

Lends lil)erty, WPst riding of York, 1 mile
from r,ecds, and 196 from f.ondon ; contain-
ing SSy houses and 419ii inliubllaiit-i, viz.

ii064 males and 2112 Icinales, of whom
i90\. wave returned as employed in vaiiou^
trades and manufactures.

HoLBETiJN, a parish in the hundre<l of
F.rminpton, Devon, 2 miles from Modbnry,
and '2(^9 from London; ccmtaininc: 167 houses
and Ho* inhabitants. The living is a rtctorj-,

rated at -24/. \s. Sd. and is in tlie patronage
•f the kinfT.

HoLBROoK. a parish in the hundred of
Samtord, Suffolk, 3 miles from Ipswich, and
*7 from London, near the river Stour; con-
taining .)i) hoviscs and 447 inhabitants. It i»

a re<iory, value 11/. lis. 31.

HoLcoMBE ntp.NELi,, u parish in the liun-

dred of \\'o\\ford, Devon, b mik« from
Kxet©i-, and 17:i from London, nrar the
source of the rivi-r Ken ; containing: 3.t houses
and 176 inhabitants. The lit in? is a vicarage,

value 8/. ys. Id. beloncjing to the prebend of
the '-ame name in the cathedral of Sarum.

HoLcoMBE liEci^'. See Halcombe.
HoLeoMBE, a parish in the hundred of

Ivilraersdon, Somerset, 5 miles from Frome,
and no from London; containinir SI houses

and 5S1 inhabitants. It ic a reciorv, value
5/. "ts. 8d.

HoLCOTT, a parish in the hundred of

Manshead, Bedford, 3 miles from Woburn,
and 4* from London; containin;^ 10 houses
and 65 iahabitants. It is a rectory, value

11. \3s.

Ilor.coTT, a parish in the hundred of

Hamfordshoe, Northampton, 5 miles from
ISorthaiTipton, and 70y from London; cou-
tainiiig 60 houses and 343 inhabitants. It is a

rector J', value 13/. Cn, 3c/.

IloLDENBY, a parish in the hundred of

Nobottie Grove, Northauiptou, 6 miles from
Northampton, and 11 from Jjjudon; con-

taining l.'ii lionscs and ] 19 inhabitants. It is

a rectory, ^alue 20/. 2?. IL/.

HoLDESBY, a towuship in the parish of

Adlin^tieet, wapentake of Osgoldness, nest
riding of York, 4 miles from Burton, and
167 from London ; containing 27 houses and
150 inhabitants.

Hor.nKxiiciisT, a township and ehapelry
in the paiish of Christ Church, Hants, ^2

miles from Christ Church, and i'9A from
London ; containing 107 jiouses and 489
Jahabitant-:.

Hor.DrnNEss, the name of a wapentake in

the east ridinj^ of York, being the southern

point of the county from the river Hull to

the Spurnhead.
HotDFR.NEss, a division of the east riding

of York, stretching along the coast. It is

remarkable for the richness of its soil, and
for its breed of hi-rncd cattle and horses.

HoLc-AST, a hamlet to the pirisb of

Ripple, himdre<3 of O^waldiiow, Worcester,
4 miles from Tcvvksbury, and 108 from Lori-

don; c'jntaiuini; 13 houses and 34 inha-
bitants.

HiLEBROoK, hamlet to the parish of Duf-
ficki, hundred of Appletree, Derby, '2 miles
from DuiTield, and IJ'i from London; coii-

tuuiftg ^3 houses and j.59 inhabitants.
HoLDSwouTiiT, a market-town and parish

in the hundred of iihick Torriiiijton, .')evon,

33 miles from llatiierleigh, and .;]4 from
London; con»a!ninj? 1^2 houses and 1045
inhabitants. It is pleasantly seated between
two branches of the rivtr Tainar. Its lairs

aie 27tb April, lUth July, and 2d October.
It is a r('<;fory, value 32/. 5d.

IIoiroRD, a pariih in the hundred of
Whitley, Somer.set, near Bridgewatcr, aa<i
130 from Loudon; contavuin^ tiO houses and
1S5 inhabitants.

Hoi.GATr., a parish in the hundred of
Munslow, Salop, 6 miles tVom Wenlock, ani
143 from Loudon; containing 33 houses and
1P7 inhabitant-;. An ancient castle f.rnicrly
stood here belonging to the duke of Noi/blk.
It is a rectory, value l.'>,'. 9i-. 9(/. in the pa-
tronage of the bi->hop of Hereford.

IIoi-GATK, a hamlet in tiu; pari.<h of .<^t.

M-.iry's, Bishop's Hdl, York, in the liberties

of \ork, 4 mile from that city, and -JDiJ

from London; containing; 10 house* and jj
inhabitants.

Hoi-KER, a township in the parish of C:irt.

mel, hundred of Lonsdale, Lancaster, 'J miles
from Cartmel, and 264 from London ; con-
tainiiig l!iy houses and 1U39 inhabitants, of
whom 353 were returned as employed iR
trade and manufacture.

Hoi.ki:am, a parish in the himdred of
Norih Greenhoc, Korfoik, 2 miles from
Buridiftm Westgat.i, and 123 from London;
containing- lO'J houses and .V.O inhabitants.
It is a vicarage, value 8/. 13s 4i/.

HoLiAcoiiB, a parish in the hundred of
Black Torrington, Devon, H mile from
Holdsworthy, and 21.3 from London ; .con-
taining 13 houses and 74 inhabitants.

HoLtASP, the name of a divsion of Lin-
colnshire, at the southern extremity of tho
county, chiefly fenny land, and intersccttd

with numerous dykes. It reaches tVom
WaJiiilcet to the i>!e nf Kly, and to the
grounds opposite Lynn in Norfolk.

Hoi.LANi> Great, a parish iu the hundred
of Tcndring, Essex, 13 oiiics from Colchest.r,

and G4 from London ; cont.iiiiing 43 houses
and 300 inhabitants. It is a rectory, v.ilue

17/. I3y.9c/.

Hoi.LAXD LiTTir., a hamlet to the above,

i-; mile distant, and containing 8 houses and
59 inhabitants.

Hoi.rnsrKY, a pari.sh in the hundred of
Wilford, Sulb.lk, 5 miles from Orford, and
80 from London; eontainiug 55 houses and
4tJl inhabitants. It is a rectorj', value 12/.

6.-. Stf.

Ho!.ti:xc3(';p.Nj:, a parish h\ the htmdrcd %f
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EyI;on:e, lathe of Aylesford, Kent, 5 miles
from Maidstone, and 40 from l.ondon j con-
taining lo6 houses and 730 inliabicants. It
is a vicaraere, value 11. 6,. 8J \vitl> Huckin's
chapel annexed, in the patronage of tlie

an ..bi^T.op of Canterbury.
HoLr.i.sGHiLi., a lian.Iet in the parish of

Rothbury in Coquettlale ward, Northumber-
land, nc^r Rothbury, 306 mile.s from Lon-
don ; containing 26 houses and 127 inha-
bitants.

Hoj.LiN'cscLOUGn, a township in the parish
of AistonGeld, hundred of Totnonslow, Staf-
ford, 8 miles from Leeke, and UV> fir.m I,on-
«lon; containing 123 houses and 5d2 inha-
bitants.

HoMiNCTON-, a hamlet in the parish of
Longford, hundred of Appietree, Derijy, 6
miles from Ashbome, ad 134 from London;
Containin;;-4l houses and 219 inhabitants.

HoixiNGTov, a palish in tiie hundred of
33aldstow, rape i)f Hastiegs, Sussex, \\ mile
from Hastings, and 63 from Lonu:.n ;' con-
taining 30 houses and 203 inhabitants. Its
fair is 2d Monday in Ju j", and it is a vicarage,
value 8/. 2rf.

Hollincwort:', a township in the parish
of Stockport, hundred of Mae'clesfield, Ches-
ter, 1 mile from 8 ockport, and 174 fmm
London; containing 16" houses and 910
inhabitants.

HoLLowAY TJprrR and Lov.-rn, 2 hamlets
belonging to the parish of Islington, Mid-
dlesex, between Isliiigfn and Higbgate.

HoLr.owEr.r., a h.nmlct in the parish of
Guiidsborough, hundred of Guildsborough,
Korthampton, 8 miios from Northampton,
and 73 from London; containing 42 houses
and 227 inhabitants.

HoLi.YM, a parish in the Vv-apentake of
Holderness, east riding of YorV:, 2^ n^iles

from Patringti.ii, and 195 from Loudon;
containing 43 houses and 228 inliabitants.

1'he living is a vicarage, rated at 9'. 19^^. 2(/.

f.nitcd with VVithernsea, in the patronage of
the mayor and burgesses of Beverlev.

HoLLYiiunsT, a hamlet in the parish of
Eulkington, in the liberties of Coventry,
"V^'aru'ick, 5^ miles from Coventry, and y?
from London. Population included with
Bulkington.

Holme, a hamlet in the parish of Potten,
hundred of Biggleswade. Bedfoii'i, H mile
from Potten, and 49 from tondon ; con-
taining 11 houses and SO inhabitants.

Hor.ME East, a handct in the parish of
"VVareiinm, hundred of Kasilor, division of

B'an-dfurd, Dorset,- 2 riiiles from Wareham,
and 112 from London; containing 4 houses
and SO inhabitants.

Holme, a hamlet and chapely to Glatton,

in the himured of Xormancros", Hunts, 12
miles from Huntinsdon, and 72 from Lon-
don; containing 4~ houscti ?.m\ 21S inhabit-

arito.

IJoL^f, a hamlet in t! c parish of South
Runcton, hunched of Clackejose, Norfolk,

£i miles from Downl am, an.l SS from Lou-

don; containing 22 houses and 180 inhabit-

ants.
,

HoLMHALE, a parish in the hundred of
South Creenhoe, Norfolk, 3 miles from
Swaffham, and 93 fro:)i London; containing
(38 houses and 348 inhabitants. It is a rec-

tory, value 12/. 16j. 5(/.

Holm, a parish in the hundred of Smi(h»
don, Norfolk, 4 miles from Eurnhain, and
120 from London; containing 29 houses and
1()5 inhabitants. It is a vicarage, yalue

Holme, a hamlet and chapelry to the pa-
rish of North iVluskham, hundred of Tiiur-
garton, Notts, standing on the river Trent,
'1 miles from Newark, and 128 from Lon-
don; eoitaining 28 houses and 111 inhabit-

ants. Tht chapel at this place is as large as
many ])arish churches.

Holme, a tow nsbip in the parish of Bur-
ton, Kendal ward, V.estmorcland, 1 ^^ mile
from Burton, and 2j2 from London ; con-
taining 46 houses and 226 inhabitant:.

HoLMESc.iLHs, a hamlet in the township
of Old II "tton, in the parish of Burton,
Kendal ward, W'estmore'and, near the above.
Holm on Tin; Wolos, a parish in the

division of Bainton Biaeon, wapentake' of
Harthill, east riding of York, 8 miles from
Bevcrle}", and 190 fiom London ; containing
22 houses and 127 inhabitants. It is a
curacy.

Hor.Mii ON Si'ALDiNC MooPv, a parish in

the division of Holme Beacon, wapentake
<.f Kartiiiii, east riding of York, 3 miles
from ]\I:',rket Wighton, and 1S8 from Lon-
don; containing 3 83 houses and 1()5;4 inh.a-

bitants, of whom 136 were returned as being
employed in various trades. The living is a
vicarage, value 10/. in the patronage of St.

John's college, Cambridge. The church
stands on a high hill, in which is a bed of

gypsum. Here is a beacon rendy to be
lighted in case of invasion, or iulernal com-
motion.

lloLMK Beacox, one of the di%"isions of
the wapentake of Harthill, east riding of the
county of York.

lioLMf, a hamlet in the pRrish of Pick-

hill, in Allertonshirc, north riding of York.
14 miles from Aldlorough, ar,d 222 from
London; containing 14 houses and 72 inba-

bitants. J
JIoLMr, a township in the parish of Al- S

niondbury, Ayi'rig wapentake, west riding

of York, f) miles from Huddersfield, ajid

182 from London; containing 5j houses and
20t inhabitants.

Holme, a parish in tlie Orkney Isles, C)n

the south-east coast of lomona ; containing

702 inhabitants. The sheep farming here is

barbarous in the highest degree ; instend oi'

siieariiig tb.e fleece, it is pulled off the very
skin, and to underga this cruel ojjeratidn

f hej' arc hunted with dogs. The word Holm,
which so often occurs in Scotland, generally

implies a sniall island surrounded with per-

I'Tidicular recks.

—

Aiisoti'i Utat. Report.
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iloi.MC Sound, a lieautiful frith in (lie

Oikr.eys, opposite tl)e parish of Holme,
leadin™ from the German Ocean to Strom-
ness, in the middle of ulii^h is Laiiibholaie

Island.

Holme Ccitram, or TTolmf. Ahbev, a

parish in Allcrdale -ward, bclo\v Derwent,
Cumberland, standing; on a small creek of
the Irish Sea, 6 miles from Wigton, and ol 1

from London ; and containins:: 320 houses
and 2188 inhabitants, of whom 2)0 were
returned as employcxl in various trades. It

is called Abbey Holme from a considerable

abbey of Cistercian monks founded here by
David kinjr of Scotland in lljO, the abbot
of uhich had a seat in parliament. It was
formerlj' a much more considerable place,

and was a market-down. The church is a
large Gothic buildins;. Fair '29th October.
It is a vicarage, rated at 6/. ISi-, 4c/. >niited

with Newton Arloish, in the patrona^ • of
the university of Oxford.

—

Ilulc/iiiisou'n Cum-
herland.

Ho'r.MFS Fr.AT and Steep, two smnTl islands

in Glamorganshire and Somcrscs' 're, about
3 leafTues south from Cardiff, and to the west
of We.ston Super Mare, in the Bristol (Jl.annel.

On the former is a light-house and a orood

•dwelling, the residence of several pilots.

The island contains about 60 acres of land
Well cultivated. The latter is a small island

between Somerset and Wales, being a rock
which rises 400 feet above the level of the
sea, inaccesbible except by two small passages
which are evefi, steep, and dangerous. It

has a sandy and unfruitful soil. There are
a few rabbits, and in the summer great

Kumbers of sea-fowl frequeat tiie crevices of
the rock. This was the retreat of the an-
cient British historian Gildas, when the
country was overrun by the Pictsand Scots;

but being driven away by a band of pirates,

lie afterwards retired to Glastonbury.

IIoLMCii, a jtarish in the hundred of Grims-
worth, Hereford, 2 milas fiom ib-reford, and
1J7 from London; containing 5S houses and
£79 inhabitants. The living is a vicarage,

valne 61. Ws. 8./. with Huntingdon chapel
annexed, in thf; patronage of the dean and
chapter of Hereford.

Holm Lacy, a parish in the hundred of

Webtrce, Hereford, 6 miles from Hereford,

and 132 from London, on the banks of the
\Vye; containing 47 houses and '237 inha-

bitants. It is a vicarage, value 8/.

IIoiMPAiRiCK, a small island near Dublin,
said to have been ti)e residence of St. Patrick.

Holm PiERunroiNT, a i»arish in the hun-
dred of Bingham, Notts, 4 milts from Not-
tingham, and V2.\ from London; containing

2S housesand 171 inhabitants. It isar'ectory,

raluc J.5/. 7s. CiJ. united with Adbolton
HoLMSDAfE, a rough 'V ody tract of land,

about 20 miles from London, lying beneath
the south-east hills of the eounty, and ex-

tending into Kent. It takes its name from
the Holm oak which abounds here, and
tbrmcrlv abounded with red deer.

Hor.Mi'TON, a parish in Ho'dnpme's way)en-
take, east riding of York, 3 miles from Pat-
ringion, and 196 from Lonrlon ; cori'ai'nng

3.) houses and 165 inhabitants. it is a
ret:tory, vahie 4/. 3f. 4fA and the patron is

the king.

HoLMsriELD, a hamlet and chapelry ia
the parish of Dronneld, hundred of Scars-
dale, Derby, 6 miles from C'i.esterfield, and
lo7 from London

J containing 76 houses aoi
338 inhabitants.

. HoiMSiDE.a hamlet in the parish of Lnn-
chestcr, in Chester ward, Diirham, 6 miles
from Durluim, and 266 from London; con-
taining 41 houses and 179 inhabitants.

HoLNE, a parish in the hundred of Stan-
borough, Devon, 3 miles from Ashburton,
and I'M from Lcndon ; containing o9 house.*
and 35'-* inhabitants. It is a vicarage, value
8/. 3s. 5</.

HoLMEST, a hamlet and chapelry in the
parish of Long Burton, in the hundred and
divi-ion of Sh.crhoni, Dorsrt, 5 miles from
Sherborn, and 121 from London ; (^o.Uainin"
28 houses and 160 inhabitant-.

HoLriNGHAM, a parish in tiie hundred of
Aswardhun, parts of Kestcven,' Lincoln, 4
miles from Sleafurd, and 1 12 fr^^m London;
containing 113 houses and 518 inhabitants.
It is a vicarage, value 8/. 3s. 3d.

HoLSDON Gp.rE-^, a hamlet in the parish
of Wilsdon, Middlesex, 5 miles from London^

Holt, a hamlet in the parish of Med-
borne, hundred of Gartrce, Leicester, 6
miles from Market Harborough, and 87 from
London; containing 10 houses and 55 in-
habitants.

Hoi.T, a hamlet in the parish ofAbkcttlebj%
hundred of Framland, Leicester, 3 miles
from IMelton Mowbrav', and 107 fjom London.
Population included with Ahkettleby,

Holt, the name of a hundred in Norfolk,
at the northern extremity of the countv,
ou the coast fiom Biakeney to Beeston.

Holt, a market-town and parish in the
hundred of Holt, Norfolk. It is ])!easanllv
situated on a hill, 18 miles from East Dere-
ham, and 121 from London; and contains
212 houses and 1004 inhabitants, of whom
120 were returned as employed in various
trades. The town is neatly built, a-.d iias&
good sessions house, which is used f<jr an
assembly room. The poor-house is also a
handsome building, and there is an excellent
free school, founded by sir John Gresham,
well cndow(;d for 30 scholars. It is situated
in thf market-jjlace, and has atmcxed to it

a scholarship and fellowship in Sydney col-

lege, Cambridge; the patronage and govern-
ment of this school is in the tisbinongers

company of Loiulon. " The siirroundino-

scenery is remarkably pleasant, and the air

particularly healthy. Its market is on
Saturday, and its fairs '25th April and '2.-,th

November., for two days each. 7"be living

isarcetory, value I J/. 17.>;. 3d.—E'lorw-fxid^s

HcLT, a parsh in tile hundred of Os-
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Waldslow, Worcester, 5 inilfis from \V»rre?ter,

and ll7 tiom London; containing 56 houses

and 3ii7 inhabitants. In tlie neighbourhood
art- tho leninins of a tower and walls, the

ruins of Holt castle, formerly belonging to

the I'cauohauips of Holt. The church is

•ue of ihe mosit comphtc reinaiiis of Saxon
architecture at this time CNtaiit. It is a

rector}', rotcd at lo/.-lTi. Hd. with Whitley
•hapel annexed.

Holt, a township and chapeivy in the

\parish of Gressford, hxmdred of Bromfield,

Deiihi^b, Wales, on the banks of the Dee,

i miles from Wrexham, and 183 from Lon-

don; containing ],i8 houses and 804 inha-

fcitants. Over the river is a stone bridse of

10 arches, built in 13J5. The churcii, or

ehaj'el, is bnilt of red stone. Here may be

seen the site of Lcofi's caslle ; its moat, and
•everal of its outworks, are obsen-able on
the opposite side of the river. It was de-

fended by a trench cut out of the solid rock,

about 30 yards wide, over which it had a

iraw-bridge. This was seized and g.irrisoned

by the parliament forces in 1643, and was
recovered by the royalists in 1645, and

completely demolished. It was once a
considerable market-town, and according to

ancient custom is still governed by a mayor
and aldermen, agreeably to a charter from the

earl of Arundel" in uio. Its fairs are 22d
June and 29th October.

—

Aikin^s Tour in

i^urth Wales.

Holt, a hamlet in the parish and hundred
ef Bradford, Wilts, CrS miles from .Melksham,

and 10^ from London. >."uted for itsmintral

waters, discovered in 17 IS, elhcuciaus in the

seiirvy and kiri'_;'s evil. I'opulation returned

included wjth Bradford.

HotTBY, a small parish in Bulnifr wapen-
take, north ri<ling of York, 5 miles irnwi

york, anil 204 from London ; containing IB

iiijuses and 1 17 inhal)itants.

HoLTON Li; Bickering, a parish in the

hundred of Wraggoe, Lindsay division, Lin-

coln, '2 iu3cs from Wragby, and 146 from
London; containing 2'2 houses and 104 in-

ha'iitant2. It is a rectory, value 71. 10»-. lOrf.

HuLTOS J.E Clay, a parish in the hundred

of Bradluy Haverstoe, Lindsay division,

Lincoln, 4 miles from Grimsby, and 16G

irom London ; containing 31 houses and
134 inhabitants. The living is a vicarage,

>alue 4/. S.v. 4f/. the patron is the king.

HuLioN Le Moon, a parish in the h\m<!rcd

©f Walshcroft, Lindsay division, Lincuin, 4

miles from ^larket Raisin, and 154 from
I.undon ; containing 15 housu-s and 92 in-

habitants. Itisa vicaracp, value 4/. Iks. ^d.

HoLTuN", a parish in the hundred of Bul-

lingtou, Oxford, 6 miles from Oxford, a-nd

50 from London; Contiiining 47 hou-es and
258 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value Ul.

19v. 2'/,

Hoi.Tos, a pariah in the hundred of Whit-
ley, Somerset, 2 miles from Wiiicanton, and

1^0i from London; cwntaining 45 houses

and i7i)inhabitantis. It is a rfectory, valu&Sf.

IToTtnv, a parish in the hundred of Rly-
thing, .*<ufi'(>lk, 1 mile from Hali^north, and
103 fr6m London; containing 38 hons«s and
3'2» inhabitants. It is a rectory, value 10/.

17.<. 4(/. and the patron is the king.

HoLVERsnoNE, a hatnlet in the parish of
Trovvse Newton, hundr^l of Henstead, Nor-
folk, 1| mile fiom Norwich, and 107 from
London; containing 6 houses and S3 inha-

bitants.

HoLWEi.r,, a parish in the hundred of
Clifton, Bedford, 3^ miles from Ilitchin, and
37^ from London ; containing 20 houses
and 113 inhabitants. It is a rector}', value
7/. 3s. Id.

HoLMELL, a hamlet and chapelry in the
parish of Abkettiehy, hundred of Framland,
Leicester, 3 miles from Mcltoxi Mowbray,
and 107 from London; containing 18 houses
and 85 inhabitants.

HoLWEtf., a hamlet in the parish of Broad-
well, hundred of Bampton, Oxford, 2' miles
from Biirford, and 71 from Lnndon ; con-
taining 14 houses and 70 inhabitints.

HoLWKLL, a parish in the hundred of
Horethorne, Somerset, 6 miles from Bea-
minster, and 143 from London; containing-

63 houses and 293 inhabitants. It is" a
curac}'.

HoLwicK, a hamlet in the parish of Paim-
boldkirk, Gilling west wapentake, north
riding of York, 10 miles from Barnard
Castle, and 256 from London, on the banks
of the Tees; containing 48 houses and' 1*^6

iniiabitants.

HoLVBOi R.v, a hamlet and chapelry in the
parish, himdred. and division of yMton, Hants,
1 mile fi'om Alton, and 46 from London

;

containing 53 houses and 3(')G inhabitants.

Hoi.vcRoss, a township and chapelry in

the parish of St. Andrew's Pershore, hnndreJ
of Pershore, Worcester, h mile from Pershoxe,

and 103 from London ; containing 256 houses

and 119s inhabitants, of whom 1.';^ were
returned as employed in various trades.

Holyhead, a sea-jiort, market-iuwn, and
parish in Anglesey, Wales, V^S miles from
London ; containing 473 house* and 2132
inhabitants, viz. H31 males and 1301 females,

of whom 03 were, returned as employed iu

trade. It stands on a peninsula, at the

western extremity of the isle, and is called

by the Welsh Cacr Gvylij, from St. Cybi,
a holy man who lived here about the year
'380. It consists principally of one long

street. TJie chief trade and support of thi-

town is the inlcrcoui-se of passenuevs to an4
from Ireland, it leiug the statioti of the

packet-boats. The church-yard is situated

on R rock close to the sea at the bottom of
the harbour. Three of the siilcs are enclosi d
by stiong walls 17 fecthiih, and 6 feet thick;

the fi.nith side havhig only a pnrapetwall.
It is iltfeQdcd by steep rock<;, and at each
corxier ol the wall is an oval lower. 'J'he

entrance i-; by a rude stone pate. Along the
walls are two rows of round glides, about
lour inches ia diametei, wliJCii evidently
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shew it to have bewi a fortification. The
cliuirb is dedicated to St G.vl>i, and is a
haiKlsoiue embattled a<ii£ce in tiie form of ri

cross. The inside of the loroh, and the
outside of the transept, are i-udely orna-
iiieiiteii with grotesque fi cures. Here the
service is performed in Welsh, except on
Fridays and the tliu-dSuiidaj'ofe\ery month.
It is said tiiat oue of the Welsh princes

founded a co'lege here about the year 5''JJ,

and that St. Gyhi founded a small monastery
jibout the year SCO; but sonte suppose ; he

college was not founded till tiie beginninif iif

the I'^tli century. The head of this c<jJ ejje

was called Pcndus, and w>:s one of the three

spintual lords of Anglejea. At the dlssohi-

tion it became the proper' y of the G Wynnes,
till in 164S it was settled by Tijonias

G Wynne, esq. on Jesus college, Oxfcixl, for

the rnainfen^uice of two fellows and as

many scholars. Here is a public school,

founded in 1148; the school-house is huilt

out of part of tlie ruins of an anciait Go-
thic chapel, called CapeJ. 'Linn y Jjjci/fukl,

or the Chapel of the Irishnian, from being

erected over the body of Lirigi, an Irish

general. In 1110 a bath and assembly room
waserci-ted here. Under the mounta us which
overliaiig the town, is a larjje cavern in a
ro<;k .sui^ported hyn.itural pillars, and called

the Pui dainriit-liO'ise ; it is accessible only \yy

boats, the tide running into it. At a small

distance westerly is a large hill having several

natural and artificial curiosities. Within
half a quarter mile of the top are part of the

remains uf a strong wall, which seems to

have been, as well as the churcb-yDrd,

.formed as a defence from theniany incursions

of the Iriah. To the west-south-west of tlie

top, and nearly under -it, w a eituation

awfully romantic, stand the remains of a

chapel. There is a wonderful view from the

top of this monntah). which conim-'.iids the

Isle of Man, tite hill of Houth, Ireland,

and part of the HighlawJs of Scotland.

The distance from hence to Dublin is

about 20 leagues, and the passage in

general about 12 hours. The air is clear

and saiubriou;. On a smaii island, called

the Salt IslauiJ, forming one side oi Hoiy-
h«Fid harbour, is a capital light-house, wiiich

is seen four leagues at sea. To the north-

north-east is the Isle of .'>kerries, on which
is also a light-house. This island is much
fesorted to by a curious and beautifully

pluma;ied bird called the Puffin, which being

picKled foiiBi a very delicate dish. During
the suairtier season there is a regular markiet

here well snp[)lied uith all kinds of provisions

and fish, both excellent in kind and reason-

able. The mutton is small, but particu-

larly well flavoured. It has a market on
Saturday, and a wake or fair beginning lijth

Jidy, which lasts three days. The living is

a vicarage, value 9/. \bs. in the patronage of

Jesus college, Oxford.

—

Pennant's 'lour.

HotY Island, a parish in Islandsliire, Dur-
taoi, 6 aiiks froui Belford, aud 331 from

London; containing 1J6 houses and €01 in-
habitants. It,.belongs to thai detached pait
of Durham which lies on the north-east snie
of North uni heft-land. At the flowing of €ie
tide it is entirely encompjf^i'^ed' with wat*r,
and at the ebb ilie }Jas^agc for horses and
carrirtges from the main la.i<!,whi h is about
two mi Icji distant, is almost drj- ; but thgrc
ai-e so many quicksands to avoid, thar tlie

distance u rendered almost double. Tnis was
ancient y called Lm.'isfaniv, from thr small

.

x\'fe.tLiKiU, and -l^ahrcfn, a recess of the first

monks of this, country- ; whence it was
calify] Holy Island. It is ab.-ut '2§ milfes
Jong and \\ broad. At*he so\>th-we$t corner
of the island is the villagt.-, its inhabitants
heii.g mostly fishermen, and near it are t)*ie

remains of a monastery, founded byOswald
king of Xorthumberland ; but (m actoimt'ef
the Micuvsions of the Danc^, they removed
to Chester le .Su-eet. with the to<iy of thtir
saint, Ci>th'bert, and there fixed an episcoptel

see; whence titiiv finally removed to Dur-
ham. AftiTr their flight the Danes dc's'-royed

the bui'.ding, since whish it ai>pears to iia»e

been partly re- erected. Vari6us€ieia<died build-
ings of this monastery, sf a reddish stonfe,

are still standing; but its chief remain is

the church, their am walls of which, on the
north and south t:idr«, are still standing, but
much out of life perfjendicular/'the west end
islikewi-^epretty ent;ire,butthe east is aJmos^'t

level with the gromvL The castle here \<is,

in the begiun ng of th* civil \rars, garrisoned
by the king's troops; lait k \\aE afterwards

taken by the parlianient anny. In If 16' it

was attempted to be seized for the Freif nder.
It is now generally ganfifoned by a dotacb-
inentof invalids, and ^.tands ori t!ft so-jthem-
niost point, on a itjck almost ^D^rpendicular

nearl}' 60 feet bigh, a<;e' f-?it>lc Oflly by a
narrow winding pass. It i.s a curacy.

—

Beau-
lies of Englaiid and yyuks. — HaUhihson\

HoLvsTOKE. See H 1I.I.Y6T0NE, Northoia-

berland. .

HoLivwnLL, a parish in the hundred of
Hurs;in<rstone, Hunt>, 2 mil's from Sr. he's,

and 58 from London, It ^s a very a;.cient

place, and received its name from a remark-
able well, ancientlj' snyiposed of great sanc-

tity. It contains 10.3 houses ami C23 inha-

bitants. The living is a rectory, rated at

30/. 6>. 2>d. united with Xeedingworth. in the

patronage of the duke of Manchester.

HoLLVv.ELL, a hamlet to Careby, in the

hundred of lietisloe, parts of Kesieven, Lin-

coln, 7 miles from Stamford, and 96 from
London, on the rivulet Glen; containing 15

houses and P9 inhabitants.

HoLLVwEi.L, a hamlet in the parish of

Earsdon, in CastlewHi-d, Northumberland,

4 j miles from North .Shields on the Seaton

sluice, and 2SI Irom Londmi ; containing

lb houses and 1; 7 inhabitants.

Holly '.vELL, a i)arish in the hundred of

Wootton and liberties of C'xford ( ity, form-

iag a part thereof; containing 12y houses

li
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and "32 inhabitants. It is » curacy, united

with Sr. Peter's in the Fast.

HoLYvtn, a market-tv* n and parish in

Flintshire, TX'ales, 9 miles fiDin Mold, and

107 from London; it consists (irinciijaUy ef

one long: stnet, and contains 109;> htmyt-s

and 526'! inhabitants, viz. 2j66 malts and

3001 ft malts, of whom 2o-i J 'ere rtturiied

as emoloytd in vanuns tradts and manufcic-

tures. There are se'vcrfll lead, calamine,

•ndcopper minesin the neighbourhood, « lii»h

are worlct'd to «;reat advautajre, as ^t-U as

an extensile cotton nvanui'ai-tDry. The pa-

rish church is ^ small buililinsj, having no-

thing remarkublf or antique about it, de-

dicated to St. WinitVid, the curious story

•f whose UMuderful well is rclatctl at large

ill the Golden Legend puldishetl in 1.5 1'2.

This well lies at tbc bottom of three high

hills, called by the Welsh Tr'fjnnofi, <»r the

Town of the Well. It is co\eied by a small

Gothic buildinif:, said tt» have been erected

by tb«; countess of IticLmond, uiother of

Henry VH. ; but frown the grotesque lig^ure

about it, it setms of much more ancient

date. The Gothic uork ou the outride of

Ihis building, which foiuis a caiioi>3' to the

•well, is very handsome; in the ttutre is a

circular shit Id, \»ith a lont of arms almost
defaced, 'ihe >\alls were formerly painted,

the portrait of St. Winifrid still remaining,

and there was likewise a niche lor the Virgin

Mary. The water is Aery clear, and boils

Tip like a cauldron, tlie force of which turns

a mill at a little distance. In iVJI a Mr.
Price, then minister, pretended to have as-

eertained by experinutit, that this spring

yields 100 tons per minute; but this is

-erroneous. At the bottom of tbe well

are some stones, reported to have been spotted

by the blood of St. Winifrid, The well i«

an oblong square about 12 feet long and 7

wide ; the water passes through an arch into

a small square court, under which ar^jh the

Catholics swim by way of pi nance, and the

superstitious imagine that the moss about
the well was St. Winifrid's jiair. Over it

is a room used for a scliool, and in wliieh

the justices hold their quarter sessions. About
. a mile to the north of the town oie ihe rnius

ef li ail ngiverk, now called Grri-njiclH Abbey
;

part of the church, the refector}', and some
other ofTices, are still remaining. It is built of
a reddish grit-stone, and is supposed to have
been founded by Ranulph earl of Chester about
the year 1131. Tnis abbey is said to have
been inhabited about the beginning of the

I8th century ; bat part of it has been lately

pulled down for the materials. Near the

southern boundaries of the monastery part

of Offas Dyke is still visible, which went
from hence to Chepstow. The living is a
vicarage, value 9L '\5s. in the patronage of
Jesus college, Oxford.

HoLYvvooD, a parish in the district of

Nithsdale, shire of Dumfries, Scotland,

hounded by the rivers JJitU and Cluden, and

containing ICS hou<^s and 80? inlmbitantF.

There are tiie rem-iins of a druidical tempk;
litre, about 30 yard.< diameter, and in the
cluuch-yanl arc ventijes of Holywood Ab-
bey. At tbis pla(« *as bom Johannes de
Sarro Ilosro.

lioiiER^FiELn, a parish in the hundred of
Wangford, Suffolk, 3^ mil^ fioui Bungay,
and lUli from London ; containing -iO hou.ves

and 14" inhahitanf^. The living is a rectory,

value 51. 6a. ad. united wiih Sdudcioft.

HoMEBTO.N, a hamlet in the pari.ih of
Hackney, hundred of Ossulton, ^Jidd^esex,

and adjoining therttu. 1 here is an academy
here for Calvinlstlcal .lisscnfer.s.

HoMiN«Tov, a parish in the hundrHl of
Cawdeu and Cadworth, Wilts, 3 miles from
Salisbury, and 7S froni London ; coritainin;;

29 hou-es and 148 inhabitants. In the chan-
cel of the churoli is .1 black marble monu-
ment, to the nieuiory of G. Stanley, gent,

who died 1713, aged lol years. It is a
curaejr.

Ho.vFSBi'RY Hiti, in the parish of Dork-
ing, 21 miles from London, near BoxhiU.
Surry. Here are the traces of a ramp of
about 10 acres, from which there is a most
beautiful pro-pect over the wilds of Kent
and Sussex, as far as the sea.

UoNF.YBot RNK CiiLRcu. Sce ChurchHo*
NEVBOt'RNE, Worcester.

HoNKY Cfii'rch, a parish in the hundred
of Black Torrington, Devon, 4 miles from
Uatherleigh, and 196 from I^ondon; con-

taining 1 1 houses and 66 inhabitants. It is

a rectory, value 6/. Is. 8d.

Ho.siLEY, a parish in the hundred of Bor-

lichway, Warwick, 2 unles from Kcnilworth,

and 101 from London; containing 13 housofr

and 77 inhabitant*. It is a curacy.

Honing, a parish iu the hundred ©f Tunr
stcad, Norfolk, 3 miles from North Walsham,
and 1 2 1 from London ; containing 44 houses

and 247 inhabitants. The living ifl a vicarage,

value 4/. iG^-. 4^/. in the patronage of the bi-

shop of I'.ly.

HosiSGUAM, a parish in the hundred of

Forehoe, Norfolk, 7§ milas from East Dere.

ham, and 108 from London; containing 41
house* and 'J61 inhabitants. The living is a
vicarage, value 8/. Vis. 6d. utited with East

Tudcnh&m.
HuNnaSja borough, market town, and pa-

rish, in the liyndroii of Axminster, Devon, t)J
miles from Axminst«r, and 159^ from Lon-
don ; coutainiug 5A6 houses and 2j77 in-

habitants, viz. 1083 males and 1294 females,

of whom 1350 were returned as employed
in trade and manufacture. The building*

are mostly new, the town having suffered

considerably by fire at different times : ia

174" three fourths of the houses in the town

were entirely burnt down, notwithstandthy

the convenience of water at each door, la

17ti5, 160 houses weie destroyed; and
37 more in 1*790; again in 1797 another

drcadiul fir« kr«k« out, nk'xit d««tr«y«4l 39
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dwelling-houses, and amongst others the
ban ;. The parish chnrrh stands abuiit 4
mile disiaiit from the toun on a bold eini"

nence; the chancel, v hi h appeal s much
niorfc undent than tho rest of the bniklinir,
is ?npi>i>secl to have been a chape] of men-
dicant fiiars. Tlie nave of tlie church and

Hoc, a parish in the hundred of Hoc/,
lathe of Aylotford, Kent, 3 miles from Chat-
ham, and 30 from London; containing- 127
Jiouses and 164 iiihai)itants. The liting is a
vicarage, value 18/. 6i. in the patronage of
the dean and chapter of RochL-ster.

HooE, a parish in the hundred of Ninfield,
aisli^- have been added by degrees. The tower rape of Hastin<:s, Sussex, 4 miles from Hail-
is a sn;:.ire embattled building, 63 feet high, sham, and 60 from London; containing 5i
oontaiuuig five hells, and was built by bibhop houses and 424 inhabitants. It is a vicara-^c
Courtney in 1480. The altar piece is of value 7/. 2^. 6i/.

stone, and the organ gallerj' and skreen are Hook, a parish in the hundred of E-^-
fmely pjinte<4 and gilt, and of excellent garton, division of Bridport, Dorset, 4 miles
workmanship. The parsonage-house near it from Beaminster, and 133 from London

jood building, and has an extensive
gletie ; and near the church are stables to

accommodate '.hose who ride from the neiffli-

bouring viilao;'. s to bear divine service. The

containing 187 houses and 1094 inhabitants.
The living is a rectoiy, value 9/. J Si. lid.

H'JOK, a ha!!iljt i:i the parish and
hundred of Kii.,$.ton, Surry, 2 miles from

church -yard is small, and adorned with eight Kingston, an'll4frona London; containing
fine sjjiral yews. In the town is a neat 19 houses and 88 inhabitants,

chaptl, having a tower and cupola, with six Hook, a township and ehapelry in the
bells, built of flint, with a clock and parish of Snaith, wapentake of Osgoldness
chimes, completed in 1769; it was erected by wx'st ridiug of York, 1§ mile from Howdeu,
subscription, and dedicated to Allsaiiits, on i»nd 179 from London, on the banks of the
the site of the one that formerly stood here, Ouse ; conlaiaing 50 houses and '2-iS inhabit-
but whii^h was pulled down, from its ruinous ants.

folate, in 1742. Honiton is a borough by pre-
scription, and sends two members to parlia-
ment, the right of election being in tlie in-

habitant-housekeepers not receiving alms.

Hook Norton. See Hoe's Norton, Oxford.
HooLE, a hamlet in the parish of Guiiden

Sutton, hundred of Broxton, Cheshire, 2
miles from Chester, and 182 from London;

whose number is about 400. The returning containing 36 houses and 177 inhabitantSi

officer is the portreeve. The town is in a
^ery improvedstate, being paved and lighted,
and the houses mostly slated. Here is a
well endowed free-school, and a wor!»-

house. It is said, that the first manufacture
of serge in Devou was established here ; but

HooL£ GaE/sT, a parish in the hundred of
LeyJand, Lancaster, 12 miles from Wigan,
and 212 from London; containing S4 house*
and 417 inhabitants. It is a rectorv, value
61. 14 J.

HooLE Little, a hamlet to the above, §
the principal manufacture at present is that mile distant; contaiuing 34 houses and 179
of broad lace. Honiton supplies the London inhabitants.

market with great quantities of butter. Be- Hooy, a small hamlet in the parish of
fsre the cntiance of the town is a hill which Marston on Dove, hundred of Appletree,
'ommarids one of the finest prospects in the Derby, 9 miles from Derby, and 130 from
kincdom. Its market is on Saturday, and its London; containing only 4 houses and 41
fair, the first Wednesday after July 19. The inhabitants.

livin* is a rectorr, rated at 40/. 45, 2rf. Lat. HooTON,ahamletin the parish ofEastham,
5QO 47/ -^//^ j'.ung. 3^ 10' IS". W.—Pol- hundred of Wirrall, Cluster, 8 miles from
^I/fit's Devonaltirc. Chester, and 188 fiom Lou.lon; containing

Honnington, a parish in the hundred of 19 houses and 91 inhabitants.

Winnibieggs and Threw, parts of Kesfeven, Hooton Lovett, a hamlet in the parish of
Lincoln, 3 milts from Grantham, and 313 Maltby, in the wapentake of StraflTorth and
-from London

J containinjr 23 houses and 106 Tiekbill, west riding of York, 10 miles from
inhabitants. The living is a vicarage, value Worksop, arid 156 from London; ContainiDg
4/. 5d. - 14 houses and 73 inhabitants.

Honnington, a parish in the hundred of Hooros Roberis, a parish in the wapen-
Blackburn, Sufiblk, 2 rniles from Ixworth, tak^ of Strafibnh and Tickhill, \ve;t riding

and 79§ from London; containing 20 houses of York, 7-| miles from Doncaster,' and 1(?S

and 17 6 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value from London; containing 34 houses and 1.53

'7A 13,. id. the patron is the kin^

iloNNiNGToN, a parish in the hundred of
Kineten, Warwick, if mile from Shipston
On Stour, and 64| from London; conlainiog
52 houses and 287 inhabitants. It is a vi-

cara?e, value 9/. 6^. 8rf.

inhabitants, it is a rectory, value 11. 1 1 . 8(4

Hoi'E, a parish in the hundred of High
Peake, Derby, .5 miles from Tidesweli, and.

]o5 from London; containing 76 hoi'-Jes and
394 inhabitants. Its fairs are 1st May and
29th September. The living is a vicarage.

Hoo, a parish in the hundred of Loe?, value 13/. 13^. 4d. in the patronage of il!«

S'uflblk, 4 miles from Framlingham, and dean and chapter of Litchfield.

83 from London: containiug 16 houses and Hope, a parish in the hundred of Wolph}',

^24 inhabitants. It is a curacy, in the oa- Hereford, -i miles from Leominster, and 14Q
tioaage of the bishop of £lv, ^om London ; containing 82 houses aod 48y

li 2
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Inhabitant.*. It was formerly a cliapelry to

Leominster, but is now a sepavntp curacy,

in the patronage of the bishop of Hereford.

Hope Mansrt.l, a parish in the liundred

of Greytree, Hereford, 4 miles from Ross,

and llDfrom London; eontain'npr QO hou-;os

and 92 inliabitants. It is a rectory, value
6/. 5s. in the patronage of the Iting.

Hope B.^cot, a parish in the hundred of

Stoddesdon, Salop, 5§ miles ftom I.i'.dlow,

and 138 from London; centaining 17 houses
and '.14 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value
3/. t"s. 8c/.

Hope Bowt)ier, a parish in, the hundred of
l\Iunslow,Salff)p, 1 mile from Church Stietton,

and 1,S9 from London; containing '28 houses

and ICO inhabitants. It is a rectory, value

6/. 13i-. 4d.

Horr,, a small hamlet in the parish and
hundred of Thornbury, Gloucester, 122
miles from Lonilon.

HopKSAY, a parish in the- hundred of

Pursiow, Sabip, 8 miles from Liullo^;, and
151 I'rom London; coniainiug- 83 hon es and
46? inhabitants. It is a rectory, value 16/.

l'2s, 6d.

HoiTE.v, a hamlet in the parish and vrard

of Balmbrougb, Norlhumberland, I'i miles

from Alnwick, and 32^i fiom London; con-

taining 6 houses and 32 inhabiiants.

HorroN, a hamlet in the }>arish and hun-
dred of "V\"ir'i>sworth, Derljy, 2 miles froip

"VVirksworth; cojitaiuing 18 houses and 95
jahabitanls.

HopTON Castlf., a sttiaH village in the

hundred of furslow, Salo^, 5 miles from
Bishop's Castle, and 154 from London ; con-
taining 21 houses and 138 inhabitants. It

vas formerly much more considerable, and
had a castle east of Clun.

HopTO?.' \A'AFrRs, a parish in the hundred
of Stoddesdon, Saloji, 2 miles from Cleobuiy
Mertimer, and 138 from London; contaiiuiig'

'?S houses and 392 inhabitants. Itisa curacy,

iloi'TON Ca.vceford, a villaj;e in the hun-
idred of Munslow, Saloji, 5 miles from Lud-
low, and 146 from London; containing 6

houses and 35 inhabitants.

HoPTOK, a hamlet in the parish of St.

j^Iary's Stafibrd, hundred of rirehiU, Staf-

ford, 2 miles from Stafibrd, and 1 42 from
London ; containing 65 houses and 566 in-

hahjfants.

Hopios, a parish in the hundred of Black-

burn, Suffolk, 6 miles from Ixworth, and
S3 from London ; containing 63 houses and
433 inhabitants. It is a curac}', in the

patronage of the dean and chapter of Nor-
wich.

IlopTON, a parish in the liundred of Mnt-
ford aad Lothingland,Sufft)lk, near the coast,

4|milcs from Lowestoff,and llSfrom London

;

containing 29 houses and 202 inhabitants.

It is a curacy.

HopWAS, a hamlet in the parish of Tam-
worth, hundred of Offlow, Stafford, standing

»e.ir the river Tame, 2 milct front Tamworth,

II O R
and 1 1 T from London ; and containing 37
houses and 199 inhabitsints.

HopwELi, a bnmletin the parish of Wilne,
hundred of Morlestone and Litchurch, Derby,
6 miles from Derby,, and 120 from London;
containing 4 houses and 3") inha: itants.

IlopsFORD, a hamlet in the parish of A'.itM-

brook, huiidrtd of Knigntlow, Warwick, 5
miles from Coventry, and 90 fp)m London.
Population included with \\ ithibrook.

HopwouD, a tovvn>bip in (he parish of
Middleton, hundred of Salford, Lane aster,

8 miles from Jianchester, and 188 from
Lond(ni; containing 156 houses and 948
inh;ibitants.

Hbi!BL!NG, a parish in the hundred cf
Aveland, parts of Kesteven, Lincoln, 2 miles
from Folkiiigham, and 107 from Loudon;
containing 74 houses and 387 inhabitants.

The living is a v'carage, rated at 6/. lOs.

in tlie patronage of the bishop of Lincoln.

lionBUfiV. a township and chapelry in the
parish of Wakefield, in Aybrig wapentake,
vest riding of York, 2^ miles from Wake-
field, on the river Calder, and 184 from
London; containing 419 houses and 2101
inhabitants, of whom 716 were returned as
employed in various trades and manufac-
tures.

HoRDERLEy, an extra parochial village in

the hundred of Pursiow, Salop, near Bishop's

Castle, 153 miles from Lon<Ion; containing
21 houses and l.'^S inhabitants.

Hor.DLE, a township and cbapclry in thjS

parish of ]MiIford, hundred of Chris tciuu•eI^,

New Forest division, Hants, near Christ-

church bay, 2 mi'esfiom Lymington and 9?"

from London; containing 79 houses and 44t>

inhabitants.

HoRDLEY, a parish in the hundred of
Pimhill, Salop, 4 miles from Ellesmere, an3
174 from London; contain'ng 39 houses and
217 inhabitants. It is a rectory, rated at
3/. 9..-. 2d.

HoPEiHORNE, the name of a Imndrcd in

Somerset, at the south-eastern extremity of
the county and borders of Dorsetshire.

HoRFiEJ.D, a parish in the hundred of
Berkley, Gloucester, Qj miles from Bristo),

and 115 from London; containing 19 houses

and 119 inhabitants.. It is a Curacy, in th«
patrnnage of the bishop of Bristol.

HoRUAM, a parish in the hundred of
Iloxue, Suffolk, 3^ miles from Eye, and 87
from London ; containing 63 houses and 394
inhabitants. It is a rectory, value 12/. 7s. Ir/.

IIoRKESiEY GiiEAT, a parish in the hunr
dred of Lexden, Essex, standing near the
river Stour, .5 miles from Colchester, and
56 from London; containing 88 houses and
4S,2 iiihabitants. It is a rectory, value 15/.

HoRKESLEV Lrnr,E, a parish in the saine

hundred and nenr the above ; containing 26
houses and 201 inhabitants. Here was for-i

Vierly a priory of Cluniac. monks. It is a
curacy.

HoKicsrow, a parisk ia the hundred •{
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Yarbornu.ch, Lindgay divi/ion, Lincoln, 2

miles from Baitou, and 165 from London
;

contaii.'nj -8 houses and 1 44 inhabitants.

It i> a vii-arage, rated at 4/. \iU. 4'/.

HoRLEV. a parish in the bunihed of Blox-

ham, Oxford, 3 miles from Banbury, and
78 from London; containing- 60 houses and
2*»9 inhabitants. It is a vicarage, rated at

6/. 13V. 4(/. united with Hornton.

HoirLEV, a parish iu the hundred of Rci-

gate, Suiry, 6 miles from Reigale, and Q7

from London J
containing 1-10 houses and S71

inhabitants.

H'iRv.EAD Great, a parish in the hundred

the , center of the county, and north of the

fens.

ilop.NCASTtF, a market tou-n and parish in

Konic;istle Soke, Linds;iy division, Lincoln;

9 miles from Tattershall, and 136 from,

London. It stands on the river Bane in ^
valley, and is almost surroumlcd with water.

It conlams 4l)3 houses and -'015 inhabitanfSj

of whom 3o5 were returned as em|doyed in

trade and nianufaoUire, but principally in

that of- tanning hides. It is a soke of 13

lordships, se\C'ral of them having chapels.

'J'hc river Batn^ was made navigable froiii

hence t'> tlie ^Vitham in 179.'. A public

of Edwiatree, Herts, 4 mile-; from S'andon, dispensary was founded here by snbscriptioti

and 30 from London; containinp; 9 I- housf^ in i7S9, and is under admirable manageinii^ht

and 467 inhabitants. It is a vjcarage, value

6/. 3^. 9:/. in the patronage of St. Joha's

CoHciia, Cambridge.
lIor.MEAD Little, a parish a^so near the

above, containingi21 hou-es and 103 in!iahit-

ants. It is a rectory, rited at 1 0/. and is in the

patronage of 3c, John's college, Cambridge.

HoRMER, the name of a hundred in Beik-

shire, being the northern point of tlie county,

bounded on the east, iwrth, and vve?t, by

th<e Isi-:, which separates it from Oxford-

shire.

HoRK, a hamlet in the parish of Exton,

hundred of Alstoe, Butland, 6 miles from

Stamford, and 92 from London; containing

Q houics and 14 inhabitants.

HofeNBi.oroN, a parish in the hundred of

Whitesto .0, Somerset, 3 miles from Castle

Carey, and 119 from London; containing 16

houses and 9d inhabitants. It is a rectory,

value 7'. 2.-. \d.

Here is also a good graamiar and charity

sciiool. 'riiis is supposed to have been the

C'/itra Hi/bfrna of the Romans, and the walls

which encompassed it are in many places

Visiblp. The town being surrounded with

P(>cnlields, is rendered healthy notwithstand-

incc its low situation, and abounds with
excellent spring water ; one spring iS

medicinal. Its market on Satnrda}" is well

siijjplied, an! its fairs are 2'^ June, 21st

August, and i29th Qctobcr, chiefly for horses

and catt;e. The living is a vicarage, rated

at 1 4/, .4^. 2f/. in the patronage of the bishop

of Carlis'e.

—

lleujictl's Linrolnshirc.

floiiNCiiURCU, a parish in the hundred of

Romford, E<sex, 14 miles from London;
containing 248 houses and 1331 inhabitants,

of whom i'iii were returned as being em-
ployed in trade, &c. It has a church, tlie

•at end of which was formerly ornamented
wiih a large pair of boms. It iS a vicarage,

. Hor:-:bv, a market-town and chapelry in without institution, iu tlie patronage of Ne\v

the pr.rish of iMelling, hundred of Lonsdale, colleg-e, Oxford.

Lancaster, 10 miles from Kirby Lonsdale, Horncliff, a townsbip to the parish of

and 240-2" fiO'.n London ; CO staining 86 houes Norham, iu iS'oihanishir^, Durham, on the

and 414 inhabitants. It is seated on the banks of the Tweed, 4 mile's from Berwick,

river Loyne, over which it has a handsome and" 337 from L<ndon; containing 69 house's

stone bridge of three arches. The church and 342 inhabitants.

is a Go'.hic structure, with an octagonal

tower. On an eminence, about ^ mile from
the town, stands a castle, anciently belong-

ing to the barons Monteiigle. It has a large

square tower, and another which is round,

with a gilt eagle on the top, measuring six

feet six inches from winjj lo wing. It has

HoRNDEAX, a hamlet in Blendworth, hun-

dred of Finch Dean, Hants, 7^ miles freni

Peterifield, on the road to Portsmouth, aryl

62 from London. Populatio.-i included with

Blendworth.

HoRNPON East, a parish in the hundred

of Barns'aple, Essex, 3 miles from Billerlcay,

undergone a complete repair, and is now the and il from London; containing 51 houses

residence of J. Mar'iden, esq. It has a and 363inliabitants. It is a rectoi-\-,value 10/.

market every other Tuesday for cattle, and Hors'con West, a hamlet to the above, ^
a fair SOth July for two days. Here is a mile distant; containing 7 houses and 51

larsje cotton manufactory. iuliribitants.

HoRSBY, a township in the parisb of Great Horhdon on the hili., a pansh in the

Smeeton, in the wapentake of .^ Hertons hi re,

north riding of York, 7 miles from North
Allerton, and 232 from Lon<loH ; containiijg

b-2 houses and 2J8 inhabitants.

Hornby, a parish in Hang East wapen'^ake,

nortli ridinff of York, 4 miles from Bedale,

same hundred, Essex, so called from its

situation to clistinguisb it from the other

two; it lies 4 miles south of East Horndon,

and 24 from London; and contains 64 houses

and 359 inhabitants. It has a fair Qgth

jnne. It is a vicarage, value 14/. 6<. 8d. in

and 227 from London ; containing IS l)ouses the patronage of the dean and chapter of St.

and 111 inhabitants. It is' a curacy. Paul's.

HoRNCASTir., the name of a hundred in Horne, a parish in the hundred of Tand-

Ihe division of Lindsay, Liucolushire, near rid^e, Surry, 5 miles from Godstone, and

r» 3
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§4 from Slnndon; containing Sf> hsuses anfl this plac.c and Highbury Barn is a small

476 inbabitan:s. It i& a rectoi}', value 4/. coppice, calltd Hornsey Wood. The li\-nig

'J7i-. 11'/. is a rpctor}-, rated at 22/. in the patronage
HoRxise, a parish in the hundred of of the bishop of London.

—

lyn-is^s Eriiirons

Tun-tead, Norfolk, -^ miles fiom North of Lonr^on.

Walshain, and 1'22 from London; ';!Ontainin^

12 houses and 361 inhabitants. Kinsr Canute
endowed an abbey of Benedictines here,

whose superior had a seat in parliament.

Jts fair is on the first Monday after 2d Au-
gust; and the living is a vicarage, rated at 8/.

in the patronage of tlic bishop of Norwich.

HonNSEv, or Hornsf.a, a market-town and
parisii in the division of Ho!d'.rncs.-i, east
riding of York, \2 miles froiB Peverl.-y, and
1922 from London ; co.itaini' .:; 126 hcnses
and 53;5 inhabitants. It stands near a lake
of fresh v.a^er well stored « ith fiih. The
church is haidlv a mie from the sea, aJ-

HopNiNcnoLD, a parish in the hundred of though it is recorded as having rormerlj" stood

Gartree, Leicc ster, 7 miles from Uppingham, at a considerable distarice. The sea here is

andy7fioni London i containing 21 houses making almost daily encrnachmcnfs. Some
?nd 76 inhabitants. It is a -vicarage^ value years since, near a whole street, called llorn-

l6/. 6s. 8(f. united with Elaston. sey beek, was washed away. Amber is some*
HoEMNGLOw, a hamlet iii the parish of times found on the coast. Its market is

Burton, hundred of OfHow, Stafford, "i miles on Monday, and its fairs 15*h August and
from Burton on Trent, and 12r* from London; ITth December. I'lie living is a vicarage,

containing 47 houses and '272 inhabitants. value 13/. 3s. 4(/. united with Riston rectorj'^,

HoRMiNGSHAM, a parish in the hundred of in the patronage of the king.

Heytesbury, Wilts, 6 miles from Warminster, Hornto:;, a parish united with Ilorlcy, in

^nd 102 from London; containing 200 houses

and 1050 inhabitants, of whom 418 were
returned as employed in trade and manu-
facture. The living is a prebend, belong-

ing to the dean of Salisbury.

HORNINGSHEATH GrEAT AND LlTTLE, two
united parishes in the hundred of Thingoe,

Suffolk, 2 miles from Bury St. Edmond's,
and 7.) from London; containing 97 houses
and 54.> inhabitants. It is a rectory, value

lOl. 17s. 8(/.

the liundrcd of Blcxham, Oxford, 4 miles
from Banbmy, and 79 from London; con-
taining 99 houses and 485 inhabitants.

Hop.SEERiDcE, a hiiiiilff i" the parish of
Hen field, hundred of Tipnnak, rape of
Bramber, Sussex, 12 miles from Hors-ham,
and 47 from London. Poptdation included
with Hrnfield. Its fair is Pth May.

IloRSEHEATH, a parish in the hundred of
Chilford. Cambridge, 3\ miles from Linton,

and 5t from London; containing 50 houses

HoRNiNGSHED, a parish in the hundred of and 342 inhabitants. The living is a rector)',

Fiendish, Cambridge, 5 miles from Cam- value 13/. 6s. 8(/. in the patronage of the

bridge, and 55 from London; containing 39 governors of the Charter-house,

houses and :293 inhabitants. It is a curac\', HoRsr.i., a parish in the hundred of God-
in the patronage of St. John's college, Cam- ley and Clieitsey, Surrj', 14 miles from
bridge. Kingston, .ind 26 from London ; containing

HoRNiNGTOFT, a parish in the hundred of 84 houses and 493 inhabitants. It is a curacy.

"Lataiditch, Norfolk, 3 miles from Fakenham, Horsf.ley, a parish in the hundred of
and 105 from London ; containing 32 houses Longtrees, Gloucester, 3 miles from Min-
and t97 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value chi.ighampton, and 100^ from London. The
€i. 17f. 8 '» church is a large buildings with a h.indsome
Horn Lane, a hamlet in the parish of tower at the west end. On the north side is a

Acton. Middlesex, hundred of Ossulton, small aisle. calle<l St. George's chapel. Here
adjoining to Acton, 5 miles from Lqpdon

;

containing 4 houses and 22 inhabitants. It

leads to Acton Wells, and to the Mitre
tavern on the Paddington canal; and is

named from its anoient einbankinent, \^'hich,

formerly stood a priory, the vestiges of its

ohipel being still observable near the church.

The living is a vicar:ii;e, value 7/. lI->. 5.'/.

HoRSELEV, a hamletin the parish of Oving-
ham, in Tindal ward, Northumberland, 7

till within these few 5-ears, was composed of miles .Tom Newcastle, and 285 from London;
layers of bullocks horns and earth.

Hornsey, a parish in the hundred of

Ossulton, Midul'sex, 5 miles from London.

It was formerly called Haringay, and tne

bishop of London had an elegant pa!aoe

byre, out of part of the materials of which,

it is said, the present church was built. It

contains 429 houses and 2716 inhabitants,

ef whom IBS were returned as employed in

various trades. It is a long straggling place,

situa-ed in a low valley, but extreindy

pleasant, having the New River winding

through it, and is a favourite retreat with

tlic t'ltizens of the metroiiolis. Between

containing -6 houpes and 200 inhabitants.

IfoRSEi'ATH, a parish in the hun<lred of

Bulliiigion, Oxford, 4 miles from Oxford,
and M'^ fn.m London; containing 41 houses
and 205 inhabitants. It is a cnracj'.

HoRsr.Y Isr.AND, formed by an inlet of the

sea, on the coast of Essex, opposite Walton
lights, near Kirbj' and Walton, aiut 4 miles

from Ilarvvich ; abeunding m ith ganie.

FoRSEV, a parish in the hundrert of Hap-
pin,-, Nurfdk, 17 n>iits from Norwich, and
126 from London, near Winterton Nes.s;

coiirainiiigon'y 10 houses and 58 inhabitants,

It iius 110 church,
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HoRsrftRB, a, parish in the hundred of containing Si housis arxi 183 inhabitants.

Taverhani, Norfolk, i iii ies from Norwicli,

and Il4froui London; i-ontaniinjr 59 houses

and 470 inhabit.iuls. It is a vicaiage, valut;

4/. bs. id.

HoRsFonD, or iloRSFORTi!, 3 to«nship and
fhapelry in the pari-h of Gu selcy, in Skyraok
wapentiik.^, «esi ii<liiigof York, 5 miles from
Leeds, and 1*^6 from London; containing

4'2I houses md '2099 inhabitants, being 1045
miles ant1 l()5i tvinales, of whom 49;; were
returned as employed in varuus trades and
Bianufa^ tures. It stands near the rivtr Aire,

over wiiii-b it has a b:idj:e to Calreiiev.

The living is a rectory, value y'. lis. 3r{.

tiie patronage of Mairdalen eolle/i , Oxford.
HoRsiNcTON, a parish in 'he hundred of

Uttrethorne, Somerset, 4 miles from Win-
eanton, and H2 from London

i containing
I31j houseii and B;33 inhabitants,

HoRsiFY, a parish in the hundred of Mor-
]e*toii .".lid Litchureh, Derby, a miles from
Derby, and 131 from London ; cdntainiiyr
lOti ho•.l^;fS and 551 inhabitants, exclnsire of
the adjoining hamlet of Horsley Woodhonse,
which contains 10.1 houses and 551 inhabits
ants. The livin;;- is a vicarage, value II,

HonsiMM, a iirtrough, market-town, and 5j-. 5'/. in the patronage of the earl of Cho8-
parish, in the hundred of fast Eisowrith, ttrfield.

rape of Braniher, Sussex, \\{ miles iV uu
Dorking-, and 36 from London; containing

56f) Douses and 3'2(i4 hihabitants, viz. 15'26

males and ln78 females, of «l)om ]97o
were returned as employed in various trade*,

Horsley East, a parish in the hundred of
Woking, Surry, 10 mdes fron» Ewell, and
y3 from London; containing 31 houses and
'2v3 inhabitants. The living is a recto:;v,

value 1'2/. lojt. bd. in the patronage of the
ice. It is said to have derived it» name from archbishop of Canterbury
Horsa, the brotherof Heiigist theSaxou,who Horslev Wist, a parish in the same
is supposed to have first built the town. It huiwlred, 1 mile distant from the above

-j

is a borough by prescription, and is governed containing 93 houses and 495 inhabitants,

by a steward, two bailiffs, and two constables. It is a rectory, value '22/. 17s. \d.

elected, at the court leet of the lord of the

nmnor ; and has returned two members to

parliament ever since the reign of Edward I.

The right of election is in all such persons
^s possess an estate of inheritance, or for

liie, in burgage houses, or bu.'gage lands,

lying within the borough. The number of

burgage holders is 23. The church is ancient.

The town stands on the river Aran. Here
are several meeting-liouses, a good free

school, and many charitable gifts to the

poor parishioners. A very commodious new
caunty gaol has of late years been erected

here, built partly of stone from the neigh-

bourhood. The assizes are frequently held

h«re. It has also an establisned bank. Its

market on Saturday is well suppiic«d with

potiltry, which is bought up for the supply

of the London market ; and the last Tues-

day in every month it has a good cattle

market. Its fairs are the Mondav' before

Whit-Sunday, IHth July and Saturday fol-

lowing, and I6th and 27th November. The
living is a vicarage, value ^Ibl. in the pa-

tronage of the archbishop of Canterbury.

Lat. 51, 3. 36. Long. 0. 19. 4'2. NV.

Horsham St. Faith's, a parish in the hun-

dred of Taverham, Norfolk, lies in the road

from Norwich to Cromer, 4 uiilc. from Nor-

wich, and 113§ from London; containing

1S9 houses and 883 inhabitants. This place is

particularly noted for its large cattle fair on

20th October,

black monks. It is a curacy.

HoRsiNCDos, a parish in the hundred of

Aylesbury. Bucks, 1 mile from Princes

Risborough, and 37 from London; containing

9 houses and 50 inhabitants. It is a vicarage,

value 61. \7i\

Horsley. See HoRKrsi.r.Y, GLoticester,

HoRSMoNDF.N, a parish in the himdred of
Bamplield, lathe of Aylesford, Kent, 10
niiles from Tunhridge, and 40 from London

;

containing 1'24 houses and 8.V2 inhabitants.

It is a rectory, value '261. 3^-. 9J.

HoRSTE.vn, a x)ar.sh in the hundred of
Taverham, Norfolk, 6 miles from Norwich,
and 115 from London; containing 60 houses
and 370 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value
11. \0s. and in the patronage of King's
college, Cambridge.
HoRSTKAD Keynes, a parish in the hundred

of Rushmondeii, rape of Pevcnsey, Sussex,

3 miles from Ujklield, and 43-j from London ;

containing 88 hoii.se and 591 inbnbitants.

Its fairs are ';7th May .nid 1211) September.
It is a rectory, Aalue 13/. 6.t. Mi!.

HoRsTEAD LrriLE, a parish in the same
hundred, Sussex, ^ mile distant from the
above ; containing !J5 houses and 207 in-

habitant*. It is a rectorj', value 71.

HoRTON, a hamlet in tlie parish of Chcd-
dington, hundred of Cotslow, TUicks, 2 miles
from Ivinghoe, and 31 Irnm London; con-
taining 9 houses and 44 Inhabitant-s.

Ilor.ToN, a parish in i!.e hundred of Stoke,

Bucks, 1 mile tVum Coliibrook, and 17^ from
London; containing V-^b houses and 6 i7 in-

habitants. It is a rectory, value 22/. 9s. M.
HoRTos, a hamlet in the parish ot' iMnlpas,

hundred of Eroxton, Ciiesttr, 2 miles from

It had formerly a priory of Malpas, and 167 from LoikIou ; containing

19 houses and 111 iii habitants.

HoRTON, a parish in the hundred (>f Br.-xd-

bury, division of Sha.'-ton, Dorset, 6 miles

from Ringwood, ami 96 from London; con-

taining 65 houses and 308 inhabitants. It

is a vicarage, value 7/. 13i'. 10.7.

HoRTON, a parish in the hundred of Criim-

balds Ash, Gloucester, 2^ nules from Chip-
HoRstNGTOv, a parish in the hundred of

Gartree, Lindsay division, Lincoln, 2 miles

from Horucastlc, and 141 from Loi:don; ping Sodbuiy, and 110 from London ; coa
ii 4
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tainlng 65 houses ami 366 inhabitants. It from East Giinstead, ahd 51 from Lon*
is a rectory, ra.ue ;6/. doii ; containing 11:"^ liou-as and 794inha«

.HoRTON, a parisliin the hundred of Axton, bitants. It is a vicarasc, value 9/. 6.»'.

lathe of Sutton at hone, Kent, -J^ miies

from Dartford. and IT .Voni Londos ; vx>iv-

tain)i:g 7o hou *s and Sao inhabiiants. I'l.e

liviiifT is a rei^ioiy, value 7i'. 10s. 8 /. in ti;e

patronage 6f the archbishop of Canterbury.

HoHTON, P n-.ri.sh in tlio hundred oi W'y-

inersley,Ni.;i-. .'.nptoh, 4^ miles from Korth-

ampU'n, and OU-^- from London; containing

13 houses and 79 inhabitants. It is a

HoTiioiiPE, a hamlet in the pa-.-ish of Maf-
iton 'j'nisscll, in th- hundred of Fothwell,
NcJrthamptoii, 3 miles from IM-..ri^el Harbo-
rough, aiid 80 from London; containing 9
hoiist^s and 44 inhabitants.

HoTOS, a riamkt in the parish of rresfc-

wold, hundred of t:.ast (ioKcote, Leicester,

3 miles from LoiighboroJigh, and 111 from
Lomion ; containing 52 houses and 294 in-

vioarj.^'fe, value 11. 17 = . Id. and the patron is ha,l)it:>,)t?.

the kin^. HoTTON PACNAt, a. parish in the wapen-
HoRTON, a parish in Ca^tle vyard, Norih- take of Straflbrth ar.d Ti. kbill, west riding

umbftilar.d, 5 miles from Morjietu, and "idtt of York, 6 miies from Donraster. and 168
from London ; containing 24 bou^^s and 1 13 from Loodon : containing "0 houses and 35S
inhabitants. It is a cUiacy. in labirants. It i.s a curacy.

Hor/r.iN Grajcge, a hamlet in the parish of Hoccn, a parish in the hundred of Love-
Pontciand, in '"astleward, Korthuniberlaiid, (^en, p^rt"; of Ke-tevcm, Liccolu, 6 miles from
1 miles from Newcastle, and 283 vrom Lon- Grantham, and 117 from London; contain-

don; containing 11 houses and 62 inhabit-

ants.

HoRTON, a township and chapelrj' in the

parish of liradfurd, in Morlcy f/apentake,

ins 68 houses and 38j in'fla'iitaiits. Th©
living- is a vicarnsre, value 16/. 6-. 6f/. ^nd the
patron is the king.

HoLCH, a Iiandet in the parish of \Vy-
wcst riding of York, 2 miles from Bradford, bunbury, hundred of Nantwich, Chester, 3
and 198 Irom London; containmp: Si;0 bouses miles from KanrvN-ich, and 161 from Lon-
and 3i5'J inhabitants, viz. 15-7 males and don ; containing 51 houses and £06 inha-.

1932 females, of ivhoin 6i>5 were leluruedas bitants.

emp'oyed in ti ade and maniifactuvt;. Houcham, a pari.'sh in the hundred of

ticKTON, a hamlet in the parish of Gishnrn, Lo\ edon, parts of Kc^teven, Lincoln, 5 miles

in the wapentake of Staiiidiff and twc.oss, from Grantham, and Hofnnn London ; ocn-

west riding of York, 9 ndlf s from Skipton,

and "i 10 from London; containing 27 houses

and 144 inhabitants.

HoRTOS, a township in the parish of Klb-

taining o9 houses atnl 175 inhabit-ants. Tlie

living is a rectory, value 33i. Sj. Gi/. united

with JMorstot).

HofoHTON Con<j(:fst, a parish inthehun-
blesdale, in the same wapentake, 4 miies died of Kedborn Stt^ke, Bedfoid, 2 miles

Irom Settle, and 236 from London; con- from Amp' hill, and 47 fiom London; con-

taining 116hou-es and 570 inhahitants. t;i:iiiina: lit) bouses and .")07 inhabitaiits. The
HoR-rox, a parish in the hundred of Tot- bring is a rectory, value I >/. 19*. 2d. in the.

monslov, Stafford, 2§ miles from Leeke, patronage of St. Juhirs college, Cambridge,

and 156 fom London; containing 145 houses united with the following pnrish.

and 753 inhabitants. It is a curacy. Hfu r.itTow Kegi3, » parish in the hundred
HoRwiCH, a township and chapelry in the of IViaushend, Ikdford, 2 mihs from Dim-

parish of Dean, hundred of Salford, Lan- stable, avMl 35 fro:ii London ; containinif IG!>

caster, 5 mites from Bolton, and 201 from

London; containing 253 houses and 1 68

inhabitants, of whom 822 were returned as

employed in varioii trades and manufac-

tures.

hoiTses. It is a rectory, vaiu<; 9/. 19j. 7rf.

united \*itb the above.

Houf.HiON, a hitmlet in the parish of

Starau ix in Eskdalc R'ard, Can'iberland, \^
mile from Carlise, and 3'.}.i from London ;

LJosE, a parish in the hundred of Fram- containing 52 bouses and 226 inhabitants,

land, Leicester, 6 miles from Melton Mow- liooonTON ie Siuk, a bflinlet in the pa-

hray, and llO from London; containing- 49 rish of Oainford, in Darlington ward, Dur-
houbcs and 264 inhabitants. It is a curacy, ham, 3 miles from Darlington, and '216 from
HoTHAM, a parish in the division of Lea- London ; containiuj;- 25 houses and 102 ia-

con Hunsley, wapentake of Harthill, east habitant?,

riding of York, 2f milts from South Cave, Houghton le Sphikg, a parish iu Easing-

and 189 from Loudon ; containing 55 houses

and 250 inhabitants. The living is a rectory,

value 10(. 7'/. and the patron is the king.

HoTHLEY East, a parish in the hundred

of Shiplake, rape of Fevensey, Sussex, 4

miles from Hailsham, and 52 from London ;

containing 56 houses and 395 inhabitants.

It is a rectory, value 7/. 6s-. 3rf.

ton ward, Durham, 6k miies from Durham,
and 366 from London; cor.tainins 155 bouses

and 996 inhabitants. There is a well-en-

dowed grammar school htre, founded by a

rector of the parish, and the living is one of
the richest in the county. It is a rectory,

rated at 124/. and is in the patronage of the

bishop of Durham, the real value being up-

HoTHLtY West, a parish in the hundred wards of 1200/. per annum,

of ytrcet, rape cf Lewes, Sussex, 3 miles Hoi'Chton, a parish in the hundred of
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HurstingEtone, Hunts, 3 iniles from Tl»in- Cuttlesfone, Stafford, 4 miles from Pcnk-
ting(!oH, and GO iVoia Loudon j containing riJge, and 132 from London; containing 8 9
44. hoHi.es aud 306 inhabitant*. The l.vin.g houses and -iST inliabitanti. It is a curacy.
is a rectory, value 34/. 1?^. 8i/. united with IIoih'.hto.^ Great, a hamlet in the parish
Wyton. of Darlicid, in the wapent ike of Straiferth

Houghton, a township in the parish of aud Tiekhill, west riding- of York, 4 rnilf^
Manchester, linrKlred of SaU'ord, Lancaster, from Bainsley, and 165 tVoin London; eou-
near ^lanchester, 180 i»i!es fioni London; taining 41 lionses and 2:37 inhabitants.
containing 198 houses and 11.9 in'.iahitants,

of whom 470 were returned as employed in

various trad^fs and uianufactufcs.

HouGiiTOS, a hamlet in the parish of

"Winwick, hundred of West Derby, Lan-
caster, 2 miles from Warrington, and 190
fion\ London; oontaining 46 houies and 295
inhabitants.

HouGiiTOM LrrTLS, a hamlet aNo in the
same parish, § mile distant, containing ?5
houses and 128 inhabitants.

Hound, a parish in the hundred of Mans-
bridge, Fawley division, Hants, 3 miles ffom
Sonthampton, and 78 from London; con-
taining 41 hauses and 274 inhabitants. This
parish is very extensive ; it contains tl-.e ma-

HouGilTO^J ON THE HiLi,, a parish in the jestic ruhis of Netley Abbey, once the glory
hundred of Gartree, Leicester, 6 miles fvom of Hampshire. The (diureh is a poor, soli-

Leicester, and 91 from Loiidwn; containing

7 2 hoii es and 299 inhabiiauts. It is a rec-

tory, rated at 16/. Is.

H.<UGHTON, a parish in the hundred of
Galluw, Norfolk, 3 miles from Fakenham,

tary building. The living is a vicara<ie, rated
ato/. 4>. "(/. with the ch:ipels of Bnrsledon
and Hamble annexed, m tl;c patronage of
Winciiester college.

HouNDBor.oUGii, the name of a luind.ed in
avui i; 9 from fjiudon; containing 18 houses Somerset, towards the southern extremity of
aud 193 inhabitan's. It is a rectory, value 51.

HouGKTON, a parish in the hundied of
North Greenhce, Norfolk, 1 mile from North
Walsingliam, aud 112 from London; con-
taining 2") houses and 190 iuhabitaiits. It is

a vicarage, value 8/.

Houghton, another parish also in the

hundred of South Greenboe, Norfolk, 3

the county, lying betweeu Crewkerue and
Yeovil.

HouNsi.ow, a town standing in the pa-
rishes of Isleworth aud Heston, in the hun-
dred of Ossulton, Middlesex, 10 miles from
London. It is situated at the edge of the
heath wliich bears its name, cm a branch of
the Culn. The south side beloncrs to Isle-

miles from SwafTham, and 92 from TijOndon ; worth, and the north, which includes the
contuiiiiiig onlj'^ 4 houses and 42 inhabitants.

Th^ living is united v/ith North Fickenham,
and is a rectory, value 4/. \Ss. 9J.

Houghton Geeat, a parish in the hundred
of Wymersley, Northampton, 3 nales from

ehapel, to Heston, in which the population
was included in the government returns. On
the Heath are many vestiges of aneiept en-
campments ; the parliament army was en-
camped here in l(i4"7, and in 16S6' James 11.

Northampton, and 62 from London, near the eacauiped here after the suppression of the
riv<.T Neil, containing 43 houses and 2l4
inhabitants. It is a rectorj', rated at 22/.

Houghton Little, a pa: ish in the same
hundred, united wtih Brayfjeld, 5 mile dis-

tant from the above; containing 76 houses

and 389 inhabitants. The living is a vicar-

age, rated at 6/. 9^-. 2d.

duke of Monm(nith's rebellion. Here arc
some newly-erected barracks for horse sol-

diers. About the middle of the He;ith are
powder mills, and not far distant arc some
Copper mills.

House, a sm^ll island in Shetland, united

by a bridge to the isie of Barra; containing

H'juchton Long, a parish in Bambro'jgh about loO inhabitants.

•ward, Northumberland, 3 miles from Aln-

wick, and 313 from London; containing 83

heuses and 371 inhabitants. It is a curacy.

Houghton Little, a ham'et in the parish

of Great Houghton, in Bambrough ward,

Northumberland, 3 miles from Alnwick, and

HousiiAM, a hamlet in the parish of North
Kelsey, hundred ef Yarborough, Lindsay
division, Lincoln, 3 miles from Caister, an4
lj7from London; containing 19" houses and
99 inhabitants.

Hove, a parish in the hundred of Preston,

314 from London; containing L7 houses and rape of Lewes, Sussex, standing on the banks

73 inhabitants. of the sea, about ^ mile from Brighton ;

Houghton, a parish in the hundred of containing 18 houses and 101 inhabitants.

King's Somborne, division of Andovcr, Hants, Here of late bathing machines have been
lA mile from Stockbridge, and 67§ from established, and a few houses opened for lodg-

London; containing 33 houses and 340 in- ings during the season. A little to the north-

habitants. The living is a rectory, rated at west lies the parish of Aldrington, in which

28/. 2i: 8d. and is in the patronage of the there is not a single dwelling. The church

bishop of Winchester. is a prebendary.

Houghton Drayton, a tything in the above Hovering nAM, a parish in the hundred of

parish, ^ mile distant, and 2 from Stock-

bridge ; containing 40 houses and 304 inha-

bitants.

Thnrgarton, Notts, 5 niiles from Bingham,
and 129 from London; containing 53 houses

and 324 inhabitants. It is a curacy bclong-

HouGHTON, a parish in the hundred of ing to Trmity college, Cambridge. There
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}s a TVrr" '^vcr the Trent which is navigable large portion of it havin- been destroyed.

bero, ami for several miks above

IJoviiTON" St. Joiim's and St. Pr,T]:n"s, 2

small iinrishes in tlie liuiidred of 'runsir-ad,

[Norfolk; about. | mile, distant, H miics from

Norwich, a!i:l 117 from London; 'ontaining

40 houses and 360 i!iiiiii)itants. The curacies

arc united, in thf. patronage of the bishop of

2>iorwirh.

Hovi^:f;!iAV, a pari.sh in Rydall di'.-ijion,

north ridliitj of York, 6 miles from Malt->n,

17 fro-.n York, and 217 from London; cnn-

taiiilnr 110 houses and 49j inhabitants. This

^a.s furmcr'y a market-to ivn. Several Ko-

man ailtiquitifes have been dug up iii the

ncighhoiuiiood. It is a curacy.

Kow, a hamlet in the parish of Pickhi'.i,

in Haliikeld wapen'akc, Morth riding of York,

12 miles from A!d'.>oroii,ch, and i-20 froia

London ; containing S houJ.es and 2-i- inha-

bitaiits.

KowBOL'ND, a towgbhip in the parish of

C.:s:le!:o\vc-.-by, Leath varc, Cunibt-rland, 9

miles from Penrith, and ^92 from London;

eor.t lininsr 44- houses and 254 jnhafiitants.

How (JAPi.r, a pavisli united ^\ith Hope
Sol'.ers, in tlie hundred of Greytrce, Here

what remains is now occupied as a farm-
house. ISe.ir it is a Ions ranu,e of grana-
ries, and the ruins of several large buildings,

with the remains of the ribs and groinings

of an extensive vanjt. It appears from Ma-
dox s History of the Exchequer, that king

Edward IL was on a visit to the i.ishop of
Durham at this tou-n, frorn iijs writing a
letttr, dated from HowdcD, June 12, 1312,

and addressed to the tn asurer and barons
of the E.tcbequcr, comnmnding them to

raiss certain ^ums of luoncy for the support
of his household. In 1346 Cishop Hatfield

founded a college at Oxford, which has
been since refounded by sir Tliomas Pope,
under the name of Trinity college, and in-

stituted therein eight scholarshi])s, two of
which he appropriate d for the use of stu-

dents who should belonc to this town, or the

division of liowdensliire. King Henry III.

graured the bisiiops of Durham tlie piivilege

of having within this manor the goods of all

persons « ho died fn'o dc se, of wrecks cast

upon the shores of the river Onse, of tollage

and lastagi^, of haviiig a clerk of the mar-
ket, and a coroner, the power of exccviting

ford, on the banks of the Wye, ^i miles from ^^its, 6:c. Bishop Nevil appointed justices

Ross, and liJ from Loudon.
IlnwDEN, anciently called Hovepev, a

market-town in the division of Howdenshire,

to wliich it gives aam?. in the east riding of

ihe county of York, yO miles from York,

2.5 from Hull, and 184 from London. It

stands about 1 mile from the river Onse,

and 4 from the Derwcnn, and contains 313

h)uses and 1552 inhabitant?, of whom 221

were rerurned as employed ji various trades.

In the reign of Edward tlie Confessor this

town, with the church and lan<ls round it,

belonged to the monastery of Peterborough ;

but beii-.g wrested f'om it, and in the king's

hand-s William the Conqueror gave them
to the hishiip' of Durham, who soon after

Foiiferred the ciiurcli on the monks of Dur-

ham; but retained the manor, which was

settled on the see, and yet heiongs to it The
hishops of Durham afterwards bad a palace

at this timn, in which some of them ex-

vUanged their tempoial for an ctenial habi-

tation, particularly Ilc.gh Pwdsey, who died

here in ll9.i, Walter de Kirkham in 1260,

diid Walter de Skiriaw in 1 105. The bowels

of bishop Kirkham are interred in the church,

ilear the north-west pillar of the tower, un-

der a cotHn-shapcd sti>ne raised above the

floor, on which is a crozier, and round the

of the peace in Howdenshiro. Ilie town of

Howden is not unpleasantly situated, and
has of late year« been gi-eatly irapi'oved, as

w-ell in building.^, of which there are several

good hou.ses, as in the paving of the streets,

wiii(;h are inferior to those of few towns. The
roads have been repaired at a great expence,
and are in a good state. In the market-place
stands a large building, called Moot Hail,

from the Saxon Gerriot-hcal, the council-

house, or place for keeping courts, in which
the bishop of Durham, as lord of the manor,
holds four co])yhold courts in tlie year, for

the admission or surrenders, and calling tlfe

copyiiold suitors ; tv.o freehold courts; and
a court baron every three weeks, for causes

wiiere the value or matter in di-puie is under
40i'. He is also obligeil to maintain a bull-

ring in the market-place, and t(» find the

necessary ropes for securing the animal at

every bull-baiting here. There is a large

Rorkhouse built in the j'ear 1791, principally

by subscription, in wliich are generally be-

tween 20 and 30 paupers, who are main-
tained and clothed at an expence of about
300/. per annum. Tlie master receives the

benelit of their earnings, which are small,

the paupers being chiefly old and inlirni

people. The old church, which is mentioned

edge the following inscription: '' H,c requi- in the Domesday sun-ej", appears to have

esaint v/srera YValten di- K'trkhcim.'" This pa-

lace was the favourite of several of the bi-

sliops; bishop Hntiield resided here, and

bisliop Langley, the successor of Skirlaw,

made great improvements in it ; he built the

we>>!. gate, over which are his arms, and

some good rooms adjoining. Leiand de-

been taken down, and the present one
built partly from the materials of the for-

mer ; it was at first a large rectory, but
about 126j, a bull was obtained from the
pope for the appropriation of Howden
church for an addition of 16 monks ; but the

prior of Duriiam, at a considerable expence.

scribes this palace as beiu'i built partly of procured the aj^pointineiit to be cwuverted

timber, and partiy of stwne and brick. A into prebends
j and, in Hio7, thv archbishop

G '
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of York tnidc hisopVinafio!!, that it shonU
be a jollej,'':atc church of five prehciids (a

sixth beinif afterwards added), tiich of

them "ij iiKiintain a priest and clerk in holy

orders, and 'O administer arc Jidiog to tlie

custom of the church of York. This cullege

was dissolved by kinj Edward YI. in 1547,

and its extensive revenues becomiuu; vested

in the croun, were ijramed in I5S2 .ly (jueen

Elizabeth to Edw.ir I Frost and Jolm W.dker,
and cheir assigns for ever. Tlie church is a

largo buildinic in the form of a cross, erected

in tlie Hrsc period of the puintcd aicli style.

6xce;)t the chancel, which is of a more re-

cent date. The tower, whi< h is square and
finely pro])ortioned, rises from the centre,

and was built about 1390, under the auspices

of bishop Walter Skirlawj and it iias been

stated by various authors to liave been Iniitt

foithe purpose of the inhabitants takiiig re-

fuse in it, in case of inundations of tiie ri-

vers Onse and Derwr.iit, whicli appear to

have been in those days very frequent. Bi-

shop Skirlaw ako expended great sums in

the repaiation of this ehnrch, and in build-

ing the chapter-house, which is one of the

finest specimens of the point<'d arch style of

that period now in England, but unhappilj'-

ill rains. It is of ei^ht eijual sldi'S, and
contains 30 seats, four on o.-x-h side, except

the north, in which is the door "'ay, wliich

occupies the space of two. 'Jhe seats are

se])arated by clustered pilasters of various

members, very small and extremely delic;;te,

haviag foliated ca|)itals of pierced work,

from which rises rich tabernacle work, or-

namenting a pointed nvch ; the scats are

canopied, in imitation of a groined and rib-

bed avch, terminating in a knot in the cen-

tre, and the whole of the bai'k of the seats,

up fo the canopies, arc car-zed in rose work.
There are seven large windo\.s, each under
pointed arches, adorned with tracery; the

Springing of the groins and ribs of a vaulted

roof also remainmg. Above the door are

niches for statues, canopied and garnisiied

with tabernacle work, two for su|)erior per-

sonages in th<» Centre, and tv.o smaller on

each side. These -close up tli(! S[>ace which

should have received the eighth window, if

the chapter-house had been a detached

building: behind them are the chambers in

whicli were d>-posited the chapte-r records.

Had the parish, instead of erecting a clumsy
vestr

J'
-ri io;n at a great expence, lai«l out the

same inonej- in repairing this elegant build-

ing, and appropriated it to the same use,

they would have demonstrated their taste

to futurity, and preserved the finest mo-
nument of antiquitj' in this part of the

kingdom. Tiie chancel, though now com-
pletely in ruins, still exhibits the grandeur

of its earlier days; the springing of the

groined arches of the roof remain, and
the east end is n-markably beautiful, con-

taining a great nunihei of niches, and a few

g^^iies In a small chapel, which has

lately h"cn repaired at the expence of
Philip Saltmarsh, of Saltmarsh, e-.q. callcl
Metham's Ciiantry, and in whicii the fa-

milies of Mctham (now extinct) and .Sull-

mai-sh have their burial-place, are two ef-

figies, representing a knight and Jiis wife,

of the family of Mctham, lying cross-legged;
around the siflcs of the monument are repre-
sented twelve small human figures, sonic-

having books in their hands, others scrolls,

and oihers birds. On the floor lies an effii;y of
one of the Saltmarshes, cross-legged, in mail,
liisfcet lestiiigonalion. 'J"h;s cluircl) fornicilv
boasted of its organ, but a party of the
commonwealth soldiers, marching from Hull
to Wreple caslle, about four miles distant,
pulled down the organ and broke it to piei-es,

playing in scornful imitation on its broken
pipes. This town gave birth to tiie celebrated
historian Ros^fr dc H-itcd.-u, who was clmp-
lain to king Henry II. His history begins
with the year T.S-J, and comes down to
the reign of king John. In 1291, kin?
Edward I. is said to have caused diligent
search to be made in all the libraries iu
England foi H.ivcdcii's History, to adjust the
dispute aboitt the homage due from tlie crown
of Scotland. 'I'his History was published iij

folio hy Sir Henry Savil, being printed at
Frankfort in 1601. Dr. Dodgson, thft late,

bisliop of Elpiiin in Ireland, was born at
Howden, Several persons have assumed a
local surname from this place, and Lclaud
observes, that John de Hoveden, wlib was
called a saint, was one of the first prcbenri-
aries here; another John de Hoveden was
representative in five parliaments for the
city of York. In the year 1200, king John
granted to Philip de Poictou, bishop of
Durham, a fair to be held annually at this

town, on the day of St. Maurice, which
was contirmed by cliart(r to bishop Thomas
langlcy by Henry \V. in UOTj-and is the
fiir now held on the '2d of October. This
fair, in the 17tb centurj'-, was frequented by
the great tradesmen from London, and its du-
ration was for nine or ten days, and tiie people
of the town and adjacent neighbouriiood
usually bought of these merchants sach a
quaniity of the different sorts of articles for

household use, as served them iu several
cases the who'e 3'ear; but it is now dwindled
into a time of feasting. On the 23ih of
Sept(;mber commences the greatest horse
fair in the kingdom, which continues till the
3d of October. There are also fairs for
cattle on the second Tuesdaj' in Januar}',

O, S. Tuesday before April 5, Saturday be-
fore Maj-^-day, O. S. and the second 1 uesiday

in July, 0. S. but they arc all thinly at-

tended. The market is on Saturday, and is

plentifully suppli^-d with provisions of e\ery
dest rqition : sea fisii is brought from Flain-
borougl), 'ait thougii there are great numbers
of salmon caught in the river Ouse, yet that
fish is as scarce as if it was not known here,

ail tliat are caught being sent to LonJoo. The
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living is a pcrpetca! curacy, thongh tbe Howth, or Hciwth Head, a promontory
two last JTicunibenls liavc been instituted as forming- the noith-cast houndaij' of Dublin
vicars, and is in the patronage of the king, 'Bay ; the shores of which are rocky. It

disciiarged from the jjayiTieat of tenths. A "Ras formerly covered with oaks, and was a
peal of eioht bells was ca^t for this church in seat of the Druids, one of their altars still

1775. There are two chapels of ease to the remaining in a sequestered valley on the
inother-church, one at Barmly and the other east side of the hill. The village of Howth
at Laxton. In the town is a meeting-house is about 7 miles north-east of the uietropolis.

for a congreration of independents, and ano- On the top of the hill is a li.aht-house, and a
therforthemelhodists.

—

Sr.vage'iHiil.ofHou!- few harbours on its shores have some small
(krt Church, and Hutchinsonh- D'uham. '

fishing: craft.

HowDEN-DiKE, a hamlet in the parish of Hoxs'e, t'.iC name of a hundred in Suffolk,

Hodden, east riding of V'ork, and 1 mile on tiie north eastern side of the countj-,

distant from that town, standing on the banks divided from Norfolk by the river Wavenej'.
of the river Oiise, wijci'e goods are shipped H«xne, a parish in a iiundred of the same
to and fi'om London, Hull, Guinsbtn-oush, nnme, Suffolk, 4 miles fiora Eye, and 9-i

&c. Here is an ancient ferry over the river from London; containing 152 houres and
to Hook. The population is included iu 9''l^2 inhabitants. It stands near the river

Kilpin. • Waveney, and has a fair 1st December. The
HowDEK Pams, a township in the parish of living is a vicarr.g'?, value 121. 3s. 6d.

Wa'lsend, in Castle ward, xvorthumberland, Hoy, a considerable inland of the Orkney's,

en the banks of the Tj'nc, 5 miles'" from
Kewcastie, and '281 from London ; containing
*?4 houses and' 615 inhabitants.

HowEENSiiiRE, the name of a wapentake
in the east riding of York, lying on the

north bank of the river Ouse.

Huwr., a parish in the hundred ofClavering,

Norfolk, 3 miles from Eeec'es, atid lid from
London j containing 13 houses and 87 inha-

bitants. It is a rectory, valu.e 8/. 1 3j. 4f/.

being about 10 miles long, and 6 broad

;

encumbered with many huge rocks, one of
which is about a mile perpendicular from the
level of the jpea. It ciuitains 56 houses
and 244 inhabitants, chiefly eniploj'ed in

rearing sheop. Thtre is a curious relic of
antiquity here, cai'ed the Divarjic stone,

about 52 feet long and 16 bvoad, and 7| high,

hollowed into apartments. Some time ago a

lead-mine was discovered in Hoy, the ore of

HouiTON, a parish united with Killallan, which contains a larger portion of silver

the shire of Renfrew, Scotland, 4 miles than u;ual.

HavLAND High, a parish in Staincross

wapentake," west ridir.g of York, 6 miles

from B;iruesley, and 170 fvom London i

containincc 44 houses and £70 inhabitants.

fjom Paisley, and 6 from Glasgow; con-
taining, as united, 207 houses and 1891
inhabitants, of whom 588 were reiurntd as

chiefly employed in various manufactures
and an extensive bleaching ground.

Howcr.r,, a parish in the hundred fif As-
wardhun, parts of Kesteven, Lincoln, 3
tn'.les from Sieaford, and 114 from London;
containing 11 houses and 75 inhabitants. It

is a rector
J', value 13/. lOi.

HowicK, a l-.anilct in the parish of Pen

It is a cmacy.
Hovi.AND Sw.AiNE, a township in the parish

of ^'ilkstone, Staincross wapentake, we>t

riding of York, 65 miles from Barusley, arid

166 from L'lrdon ; containing 1O6 houses
and 5')'i' inhabitants.

HovLAND, a township and chapelry in the

tvortham. hundred of Leyland, Lancaster, p?.ris]\ of Wcntworth, in the v.aj'enUke of

2 miles from Preston, and 214 frona Loudon;
containing 2'2 houses and 112 inhabitants.

IIowicK, a handet to Chepstow, in the

hundred of Caldicott, Monmouth, 1 mile

from Chepstow, and 131 from London; ccn-

taining 3 houses and 25 inhabitants.

HowicK, a parish in Bambrough ward,
Korthumbcrland, 5 miles from Alnv/ick, and
515 from London; containing 33 houses and
184 inhabitant?. The living is a rectory,

value 56/. 13f. 4^/. annexed to the arch-

deaconry of Northumberland.

StralTorth and Ti kliill, west riding of York
6 miles frufn Ixothfiham, and 165 from
Louden; containing 169 houses and 833.

inhabitants.

HcBBERSTONE, a parish in the hundred of

Roosp, Pembrokeshire, Wales, 10 miles from
llaverfcrd AVcst, and 270 from London

;

containing 140 houses and 641 inhabitants.

It lies near Milfoid Haven, and the living is %
vi-^arage, value 6/. 2i. Srf. in the patronage
of the prince of Wales.

HtiiV, a township iu the parish of Sutton
HowsHAM, a hamlet in the parish of Scray- on the Forest, in Bulmcr wapentake, north

ingharo, wapentake of Buckrosc, east riding riding of York, 9 miles from York, and
of York, 10 miles from York, and '209 from VOS from London; contaiiiing 67 houstjs and
Londun-; containing 40 houses and 203 in- 393 inhabitants,

habitants, Hucci.EcoiTr, a hamlet in the parish of

HowTEM, a hamlet in the parish of Churchdown, in the hundred of Dudstone
Kirknewton, in Ciendale ward, Northumber- and Kingsbarton, Gloucester, 3 miles froqj

laud, 4 miles from Woolcr, and 327 from Gloucester, and 103 from London; contajri-

London; cojataining 39 Louses ai)d 186 in- ing 52 houses and 234 inhabitants. .

habitants. IIuckimc, a liamkt and chapelry in th^
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^CTisli of HoUingboin, in the hundretl of Rnd 184 from London; containing 19 houses
Eyhome, lathe of Ay'csfjrd, Ktnt, 4 miles imd 108 inhabitants. This place is lendert^
fmm Maidstone, and '3'^w from I.ortdon. Po- famous for its stone qunrry, which is soft
puiunon ipcludi?d with Hoiinchorn. when fisst dug; bat being- exposed to the

_ HucKLOw Gpeat and /LiTiLE, tuo ham- air becomes exccedihgly haid and durjble.
le's Ml the parish of Hope, liiurdred of tJigh King Henry Vll.'s chapel at Westmiuster
Penke, Derby, 2 iiiik's fiom 'I'ideswel!, and was in part built of this stone.

165 from Loudon; containing 33 houhcs and HtnswEtL, a hamlet and chapelry io tile

S45 inhabitants. parish of Catterick, Hang West wapentake
HicKNALL DrliTY, a township to Sutton nortli riding of York, 3 niiles from Kich-

in Ashfield, hundred of Broxtow, Notts, 4 mond, and 230 from London; containinn- 50
miles from Mansfield, and 13o from London

j

houses nnd 227 inliabitants.

containing S3 houses and 510 inhabitants. Hi'^cate, a paiish in the division of Wil-
HucKNALL ToRKAP.0, a. parish in the hun- ton Beacon, wapentake of Harthill, cast

di-ed of Broxtoiv, Notts, 6 miles from Mot- ridin? of York, 1 1 miles from Beverley, and
tingham, ajjd 130 from London; containing 1?^ from London; containing 52 houses aad
Sfl houses and 1497 inhal/itants. It is a vi- 302 inhabitants. The living is a rectory,
carag^, rated at 4;. ISj. Mi. value l.V. and the patron i-^ tlie king.

HucCEstOTE, a hamlet and chapelry in Hucnr.EE, a parish in Wenlock franchis*,
the parish of Ibs*ock,_ kindred of Sparkcn- Salop, 3 miles from Wenlock, and 150 from
hoe, Leicester, 11 miles from Ix^icester, and London; containing 15 houses and 83 ia-
107 fi'Om London; containing 102 house,s habitants. It is a rectory, value 4/. lis. 3(/.

and 525 inhabitants. ' Hccill, a township in the parish and
HrnDERSFiuLD, or HuTHERsi''iEr.D, a mar- 'wird of Kendti), Westnioi eland, 262 miles

6et-toun and parish iti A3'bT!g wnpsntake, from London; containing 41 houses and
•west riding of York, 14 miles from Wake- 237 inhabitants.

field and 137 from Lor»don, stand ng on the IIi'IsH, a hamlet in the parish of Aln-bin-
river Colne ; and containing 1376 house; and ton, hundred of Stanboronrh, Devon, 2|-

T263 inhabitants, viz. 5619 males and 3649 niil<^s from Kingsbridge, and 210 from Lon-
feir.ales, of whom 1500 we're returned as don; contaiiiing 5i houses and 286 inha-
princ'pall)' employed in the various benches bitants.

Hlish North, a parish in Stanboroughof the woollen manufactures of serges, ker-

Sevmeres, frize,. and narro'v and broad c'oths.

The church is an ancient, plain building.

Tlvere is a very extensive .cloth hall here,

built in a circularform, two stories high, di-

vided into two cour's. Over tne entrance is

a bell placed in a handsome cupola. Tliis

hundred, Devon, 5\ miles froin Totness, and
200 from London; containing 64 houses and
330 inbabitantSj It is a rectoiy, value 7/.

19s. lOd.

Hfisn Episcopacv, a parish in the hun-
dred of Pitney, Somerset, 2 miles from I^n?-

building was erected in 1765, at the expence port, and 128 from London; containing 60
of sir John Ramsden, of Ferrybridge, the houses and 367 inhabiUiuts. The living is a
principal proprietor cf the town ; and here vicarage, value 7/. united v, ith Langport,
the cloth-market is held on Tuesday, com- belonging to the archdeacon of Wells,

mencing early in the morning, and closing Huish Champfi.ower, a parish in the hutv
?t half past twelve at noon: it is very nu- died of Will^rton and Freemanners, Somer-
merous'y attended by the woolstaplers, &c. set, 2 miles from Wiveliscombe, and 1.5S

from Leeds, Halifax, and Wakefield, and is from London; containing 54 houses and 321
the chief support of the town ; it having a inhabitants. It is a rectory, value 13/. 9s. id.
canal navigation for three miles to t}i<^ river HuLcorr, a parish in the hundred of Ayles-
Calder; whence the river navigation is bury, Bucks, 2§ miles from Aylesbury, and
continued to Wakefield; and the Hudders- 40 from London ; containing ii3 houses and
field canal passes to^ Ashtow under Line, 117 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value
JTanchester, Cheshire, and joins the Peak 10/. If.

forest canal. Two miies south of the town, Hri.L, or Kingston cpon Hull, a borough
en Castle Hill, are still visible the remains and sea-port in the east riding of York, 170|:

of the ancient city of Canbodunum. In the miles from London by Lincoln, and 234?j from
neighbourhood are several medicinal springs. London by York ; containing 4287 houses
Its fairs aie 31st March, l4th.JVIay, and and L'7,6I6 inhabitants, viz. 12,127 males
4th October, for cattle, &.c. The living is and 15,469 females, of whom 5104 were re-

a vicarage, value 17/. 13'-. 4rf. turned as employed in tiadeand manufac-
HuDDiNGioy, a parish, formerly a cha- ture, and only 21 in agriculture. Thig

pelry to Crowle, in the hundred of Oswald- wealthy and populous town is recorded to

alow, Worcester, 4 miles from Droitviich, have originally been a small village, called

and 115 from London; containing 21 l»ouse.<5 Wike, when the merchants settled at Ra-
and 108 inhabitants. It is a curacy. venspuni, the utm<i-t point of Holderness^

HunDLESTOvE, a hamlet in the parish of but, by the encioachmeut of the sea, they
Monkfrystone in Barksfone Ash wapentake, were obliged to remove and establish them-
w«jitridinj vf York, 9 miles from Poatefract, selves here. The town is of a triangular
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form,, the lor.,£rest side bpin? bouncled hy the
Tiveis linll and ITunibi r, the confluence nf

tlrose vivtTs swe«;i)ing rcaujfl its tAtretnities,

vhere it w;is foimerly I'.ofendrd by a foi-

inirlablc wail, diti h, and rami)u»i;b, so strong'

that it was esteemed one of the- chiief de-
fence? of the kiiiprdoni. In the relgu of Ileiuy
VI. the town was erected intc a count}' of
Itself, conqjrisini:;: f' villaices in the oiivirons,

governi-d by a mayor and 1'2 alaeruu-n, with

a slitiiiT and 2 e;iamherlains, under the
tlcTioniination of the Town and County of
the Town of Kingston upon Hull. Durins:

tiie barons' war;^ it was much oppressed by
the contending bouses of "N'ork and I.ancas-

tci'; and in 14T2 it sufTircd so severely by
the phigoe, that it was entirely aljandoned,

niid jrr<i-s grew in the streets. It was again

visited by the above infection in 16.37. In

1645 it was garrisoned for the parliament,
and susta.ned a very vigorous siege by tlie

Toyalists, to the great distress of the town
nod inljaliifants, fnni '2d Scpteml'ev to I'^th

October, when it was raised. Here are two
parish duirches ; the liolj' Trinity, the

Inigest, has a fine altar-piore by Purmentier;
the other, St. Mary's, had its steeple pulled
down by Henry VIII. in l.">41, becan-;e it

stood opposite to the palace where he resided;

but the inhabitant-: afierw';,irds caused it to he
Tebu;;t at their own cxjicnce. The Trinity-

house is a fji>e building ; it is a corporatioa
composed of a society of merchants, and
fcvehncd by 12 elder brethren and (5 assist-

sints: out of the twelve are annually elected

^ wardens and 2 stewards ; these have power
to decide all (lisputes, and regulate atfairs

relative to niSsters of vessels and their erews.

In the house i- an excellent picture of Iiis

majesty, with the Uiodel of a drawbridge in

Ifolland, and a ship ; also t'le lioat dress,

&r. i.f a man taken up in the iSorth Seas,

called the Bonnii Co. tm.i'}, supposed to be
tin Esquimaux. He was taken in a leatheiii

boat, which he sat in, and was covered with

skins wh;ch drew together aV>out h s waist,

so that it rciuld not take in water. He would
tit itbvr t.ike food iior speak, and died of
bunger and grief in tbrer^ days. In the bouse
30 seunien's widuws are niaintaine<l. Near
the Trinitj'-bonse is an old ho-«p:tal, called

<aod"-; bouse, wiiieh. together with a obaj.el,

v.cre lehiiilt in loT.^ : over the dour i if tie
bosipital arc placed :tie aims of the Do la

lole family'. Sir Widiain de la Pole founded
here a Carthusian iijonas'ery. It has a
custom-bouse and excise-oflice. and a very
bandseme inli riary si!))porled by voluntay
suhscrij^t.'ons. The i'x,.bange i- r. noble biiiUl-

ing. '1 he pooKhoi-se.called Charity ball, is also

a good budding, and well conducted. There
are no manufactures cf any consequence here,

except what are attached to the marine, for

rope, tar, bK. k-makiog, &c. It has re-

covered a vc! y coiisiiVrable trade; in the

Gioeuiand tislery, and by the .canal and
nver navigation has a trade with the iu-

tfrior of the kingdom. Ey mrans of th«
great ri\erB K amber. Ou'^e, and Treiit» ft

has the import and c-Apcrt trrde of many
of the northern 'mA Diidl;.nd counties: its

foreign trade is chiefly to the Baltic, and
the cc astin^ trade in coals, com, wool,
and manufaoturtd j.oods, is vei-y extea-
i.i^. On the farther side of the livcr

Hull are three forts, c^Uc^d the North and
South Blockhouse, aid tiie- Castle, all built

of brick, and well p;.iiisoned; abd -t is the
seat of a governor, lieutenant-govcrnor, and
other military ofiieeis. liure is a very ex-
cellent free school, vi II endowed, over which
is •} .; mer. hants' hall. Tl:e assizes for the
town and county are held here once in three

years, as well as the quarter sessions for trials

of less import ancf:. Here is also held a court
for civil actions, aiid a court of conscience
for small debts. It returns two members to

parliament, the right of election being in

the .)-irgesses, which the}' derive 'either as
being the sons cf burgessis, having seri'ed

seven years apprenticeship to a freeman, by
purchase, or from donation for public ser-

vice. The line which divides the courts of
York from the jurisdi(-tion of the mayor of
Hull runs through the middle of the dock,
and a writ from the sheriiF of Yorkshire can-
not he executed on the north side of it. Tiie

town itsilf lies low, and was formerly sub-
ject to frequent iniuidations; but bj- propef
drainage, and better embankments, that
complaint is now lemedied. Its markets on
Tuesday and Saturday are well supplied, and
its fairs are 10th .Inly and 10th Deccmbejs
for Q'.edays each, and on the 10th October.
Both the churches are vicarages.—iV«-
naut'i "Jour.

HuLLANn, a hamTet in the parish of Ash-
boiiic, hundred of Appletree, Dei by, 3^
miles from i\shbonie, and 137 from Lon-
don ; conlainiii? 6G houses and 322 inhabitr

ants.

Ikrr AviNCTON, a parish in the hundred
of Malmsbury, Wilts, 3^ miles from Malm?-
bury, and ^5 from Lotiduii ; containing 6S
bouse.s and 369 inhabJta*its. It is a vicarage,

value 6/. I3i. in the patronage of Eton coir

lege.

Ht TME, a township in the psrish of Man-
chester, in the hundred of Salford, Lancaster,

1 mile friim Manchester, and n9 from Lon-
don ; contaimng -S.5 honse? ar.d 1677 inha-

bitants, of whom 450 were returned as em-
plo\ed in the various trades and manufac-
tures peculiar to that place.

Hut.meVaki FiET.D, a hamlet ifi the parish

of Alio- o k hdudrcd of Northw'ch, (.'liester,

5 mi i , from Knutsford, ani 167 from
Loudon; containing 15 houses and 122 inr

hai:>it.ants.

Ht'LTON LiT'rr.F, a townshir. :n the parish

of Dean, hundred of Salfon. Lancaster, 3

miles fiom Bolton, and 19.3 '.Qm London

;

containing 2r'2 houses and 3- 3 inhabitants.

Ht'i-TON MiUDLE, a township in the sauifc
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. parish, ^ mile from the above; conta'mmg
1^0 houses and fel9 inhabitants.

Hi'LTOs Over, another villujre in the mxnc.

pariBh, near the forvgoiiip ; coutuiuing 1 1

1

houses and 619 inhabitants.

Ht'MBEU, a river, funm-d bv the 7'rciit,

Onse, Derwcnt, and several other strtams.

It has a canal communication vlth the

Mcrecy, Dee, Ribble, Severn, Thames, Avon,
Ice. It diviiies Yorkshire from Liijcolusliire,

and falls into the Gtriiiua O^cati near llol-

d!onits«.

IIuMBERToy, a harnlet to the parish of
-•Mdhroueh, C'lai-o -wauentalvr, west riding: of
Yi-irk, 1^ mile from Ajdimroujrh, and '209

from London; containing 5 liouses and '2S

inhabitants.

lIi'MSERSTOVR, a parish in the himoi-td of
F.a.«t Goseotc, Leicester, 2 miles from lei-

ot.-ster, and 9H from London ; containing R9
hijuses and 412 inhabitants. It is a vicarage,

value 8/.

H'JMBEr.sroKE, a parish in the hundred of
Bradlfy Haverstoe, Lindsuy div'sioc. Lincoln,

4 miles from Grijisby, and 1C6 from London

;

Containing^ iH houses and 199 Inhabitants.

The livinir is a vicaracre, value 5/. I Si-. Ad.

Hlmpeb-on, a hamlet in tiie parish of

Kirhy hill. Haliikeld wiipentake, i;orth rictiug

of York, 2 nailes fiom Aldborough. and 210
from London ; containing i''2 houses and 102
inhabitants.

HcM£iE, a parish in the shire of Hadding-
ton, Scotland, 8 miles Irom Haddington,
and 15 from Edinburgh; containing 1&7

houses and 785 inhabitants. Tlie parish is

watered by several small rivulets, -which

contain trout; and in several parts of it is

found iron ore. There arc many vestiges of

Roman military stations, out of the materials
of whi'jh the mansion-house of WkUehurgh
has been built.

HiMBLEBr, a parish in the hundred of

Bolingbrokc, Lindsay division, Lincoln, If
mile from Spilsby, and 135 from London;
eontaining 41 houses and 21 8 inliabitanls.

It is a vicarage, value 71. 19«. St/.

HuMBT.ETO.v, a hamlet in the parish of

DodilingtOD, Glendale ward, Northumber-
land, 2 miles from Wooller, and 32.i from
X.ondon ; containing 27 houses and 111 in-

habitants. On Humbleton Haugh is a large

circular entrenchment. The hill is cut into

terraces about 20 feet deep, one above
another. In the plain below is a stone
pillar, commemorating' the defeat of lO.O'iQ

A'cots under carl Douglns, by Henry lord

Percy, in the reign of Henry IV.

HuMBLET0>-, a jiarish iii the wapentake of

JSoldemess, cast riding of York, 8 miles

from Hull, and 15S from London; containing

15 houses and 89 inhabitants. It is a vicarage,

Talue 10/. Is, and the patron is the king.

HuMBLEVARD, the name of a hundred in

Korfolk, in whicJj the city of Norwich is

situated^ and bounded ou the east by the

Hi'MBY LiTTTr, 3 parisji united nitk
.*! imerby, in the hundred of \\'innibriLCff*

and Threw, parts of Kesteven, Lincoln, J
miles fron) Grantluim, and 1 1 3 from London;
containing 17 houses and 81 inhabitants.

HiMSHALcn, a township in the parish of
Si'.iionbourn, in Tindal ward, Northumber-
land, 3 milf s from Tk->;ham, and 287 front
London; containing 54 houses aiid 2o7 in-
habitants.

HtiNcoTE, a hamlet in the parish of Nar-
borough, in the hundred of Sparkenlioe
Leicester, 6 miles from Lcire5tiir, and 92
from Lotjdon; CL.nlaining 57 houses and 250
inhabitants. It was fm-msrly a chapelry.

HuNDER?! ir.r.i), a township and ohapeirr
in the parish of fiooiidale, hundred of S;;i-

ford, T,.ancaster, 4 mileji from Rochdalp, and
201 from London ; containing 1&73 houses
and 10,671 inhabitants, y\z. 52 ;0 male* and
5431 females, of whom 'P.^>5 were returned
as being employed in trad;.- and n;RBufactur<;,

princij)allj' tiie various clothing branches as
at Rochdale.

HL-.v.nEnTnWArTF, a hamlet in the parislt

of Rumboldkirk, Gilling west v/apcntake.
north ridins, of York, 6 miles froia Barnard
Castle, and 253 from London ; containinc:
49 huu.ses and S.'iA inhabitants.

IIi'VDov. a parish in th? h.undred of Res-
bridge, Suf'olk, 3 miles f om Clare, arwd 58
from Jx»ndon ; coutainiiig ICO liouses and
824 inhabitant.<. In a buildiiig Rdjoining rljc

church is a noble monument to Arethusa
Vernon, dnn;hter of lord Clif 'on, who djcd
ia 1728. The lining is a vicarage, r;itpd at
7/. 13i. -W. and is in the patfonagc of .)^.-»us

college, Cambridge.
liuNTtrET, a hamlet in the parish of Leeds,

in Leeds liberty, west riding of York, ad-
joining to Leeds, on the south bank of the
river Aire, 1 90 miles from London by Don-
caster. Its namcsiguiljes a do>( kennrl. from
its onL-e poor and liirty situation, but tit
clothing maiiufactory has made ir a v.ta?ti;v

place; ami in the reign of Cliarlcs JLit was
made a corporation, on account of its q:^~

cullcnce in the woo'kn manuf'.ctnre.

HtNCARTO.v, a parish in the hundred of
East Goseotc, Leicester, 6 mile" r'rom Lei-
cester, and 9o from London; r-or.taining 47
houses and 173 inhabitants. The li\ inif is a
vicarage, value 91. ^s. \d. united with Twy.
ford.

Hi'NCKaFORD, a maskettown s-n-l parish
partly situate in the hundred of Kintbury
Eagle, atid partly in the hun<!red of Kiij.

wardstone, Wilts. It stands on the banks
of the Kenneft, 10 miles from Marlborough,
and f)S f.-om Londot ; containing 3?3 houses
and 1987 inhabitants in Berkshire, and 55
house? and 505 inhabitants in Wilts, of whom
33i were reruincd as employed in various
trades. ' Us former name wan Cknrman Street.

The chiucli is a very an.ient building".

Here is a free srrammar jchool, with a good
euGO\vmei;t. ILe t#wQ Is jovernci ty a
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constable, who is coroner ;jr.d clerk of the

market; he is elected ani)ually, and is lord

of tiie manor for the lime being: the as-

sistant ofTioers under him are, a portreeve,

steward, town clerk, and othir inferior

officers. John of Gaunt, duke of Lancaster,

granted a charter to thi.-i tov\ n by the gift of
a bugle honi made of brass, which is preserved

in the tou n-liouse, and blown every Hock-
T'lesday to collect the inhabi^tants at the
election of constable. He granted the liber'y

of a royal fisherj' withiricertainbouiidsof the

river, (.onfiraied bj' the present of a drinking

ean, which is also shewn. From this

town the ancient barons of Hungerford took

their name and title. By means of its canal

navigation, it has a considerable traffic, but
• lias no manufacture established. The
market-houses aud shambles, erected in

1787, are roomy and commodious. Over
the shambles is a large room, used as a
town-hall. Its market is on Wednesday for

pigs, corn, and provisions ; and its fairs are

10th Augi'.st and the last 'N^'ednesday in

April, the former a statute fair, the latter

for cattle. The living is a vicarage, rated

at 91. 13s. 4</. in the patronage of the dean
and canons of Windsor.

—

Malo?i's Tour.

Hi;ng£r-hill North and South, two small

Tillages op[)osite to each other, on the banks
of the river Frome, in Dorsetshire, 1 mile

from Warcham, and 114 from London. Noted
for tobacco-pipe clay.

HuNGRV-Hir.i., a lofty, steep, and rocky,

mountain in rlie county of Cork, provim^e

of Munstcr, Ireland. It is, about 700 yards

above the level of Bantry Bay, and near its

summit is a large lake, which produces one
ef the finest cataracts in the kingdom.

HuNMANBV, a parish in Dickering lythe,

cast riding of York, standing on a rising

ground, aiiout 4 miles from the sea-shore, S

from Bridlington, aud 206^: from London j

it contaiiis 166 houses and 767 inhabitants.

On the north-west side of the town is a fine

wood, where formerly stood a castle belong-

ing to the family of the Osbaldestous. It

had a market, which now is discontinued.

Its fairs are 6th May and 29th October,

and the living is a vicarage, rated at 2^:l.

Is. e<L

HuNscoT, a hamlet in the parish of

Hampton upon Avon, Warwick, included

therewith.

IIuNSDO>", a parish in the hundred of

Evaughin, Hei-ts, 4 uules, from Hoddesdon,
and i:0 from London; containing ltJ3 hou^e^

and 569 inhabitants. It stands on the river

Stort, in a line gra\ eHy soil. A house, which
is still moated rouiwl here, was used as a

royal palace under Henrj' VI IL and Eliza-

faeth. The living is a rectory, value 12/.

HuNSHAw, a parish in the hundred of

Tremington, Devon, 2|: miles from Black
Torrington, and 199 from London ; contain-

ing .'35 houses and '212 inhabitants. It is a

rectory, value 11/. li, Id,

IltivsHntF, a township in the parish of
Pennistone, in Staincross wapentake, west
riding of York, 10 miles from Sholfieid, and
172 from London ; containing 72 houses and
327 inhabitants.

Ht'NsiNcoPE, a parish in Claro wapentake,
^est riding sf York, 4 miles from Wetherby,
and 198 from London; containiiiu 39 houses
and 192 inhabitants. It is a vicaiiage, value
5/. 176-. 3rf.

Hi'Nsi.ET, a township and chnpelry in the
parish of Leeds, in Leeds liberty, west riding
of York, 2 miles from Leeds, and 189 from
London; containing 1505 houses jtnd ,5799
inhabitants, viz. 2828 males and 2971 fe-
males, of whom 2310 were returned as em-
ployed in various trades aud manufactures
similar to those at Leeds, and only 50 in
agriculture.

HtNsoNBy, a hamlet in the parish of
Qreystock, in Leath ward, Cumberland, 4
miles from Penrith, and 2S" from London;
containing 24 houses and 117 inhabitants.

HuNiTANTON, a paribh in the hundred of
Smithdon, Norfolk, 5 miles fiom Bumham,
and 127 from London, on the sea-coast;
containing 62 houses and 317 inhabitants.
The light-house here was originally a tower,
built by Edward the Confessor, where lie

is said to have retired for the purposes of
meditation. The living is a vicarage, rated
at 12/. aud is in the patronaee of the bishop
of Ely.

HuNSTON, a parish in the hundred cf
Elackliuin, Sufl'olk, 3 miles from Ixworth,
and 73 from London; containing 21 houses
and 143 inhabitants. It is a curacy.
HcKsiON, a parish in the hundred of Box

and Stockbridge, rape of Chichester, Sussejf,

3 miles from Chichester, and 65 from Loo-
don ; containing 15 houses aud 123 inha-
bitants. It is a vicarage, value 01. 4i. Id.

HcssTONwoRTH, a parish in Cliester ward,
Durham, 12 miles from Vvalsiiigham, and
272 from London; containing 42 houses apd
215 inhabitants. It is a curacj'.

Hlnswouth, a township in the parish of
Birstall, Morlej' wapentake, we^t riding ©f
York, 6 miles from Halifax, and 191 fqo;n

London; contaiiung«fl23 houses and 5S5
inhabitants.

Huntingdon, a hamlet in the parish qf
Holmer, hundred of Grimsworth, Hereford,
2 miles from Hereford, and 1 57 from Londonj
containing 18 houses and ^9 inhabitants.

Huntingdon, the county town of Hun-
tingdonshire, situate near the river Quse,
over which it has a good free-stone bridge of

six arches, and consists of four parishes,

containii;g 350 houses and 2035 inhabitan);**

viz. 99;* males and 1042 females, of wboip
879 were returned ss principally einphiyeji

in trade and nianufai ture. From its ancient
convenient neigiibourhood for hunting, it is

supposed to have derived i's name frc]^

IliiKloti (hizt-ri, and it was original^' built on
a spot that was an entire forest. 1 he town.
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is recorded to have formerly had 15 pa-
rish cliurclies, but now there are only
tv.o: there are also the buryingr-grounds uf

two other parishes j in one of which i3

an ancient 'teeple. Near the ciiurcli of

St. Mary was anciently a priory of black

canons. On an eminence near t!ie town tood

a casi le, erected by Edward the Elder, and
enlar^'ed by David I. of Scotland, earl of

Huntingdon. There are two places of wor-
ship for dssencrs in the town, one belonging

to the Sect ratronized by the latecnuiittss

of liiimingilon, and the other to the qnakers.

Towards the eostern side, where the principal

part of the tov\u formerly stood, the kmes
which divide the enclosures from each other

still retain their ancient names; and in a
piece of grruund, called the Priory Close, two
stone coffins were di;g up during tiie bit
century. It now chiefly consists of one
principal street and several lanes,well paved,

and lighted during the winter. Tije town-

hall, iij which the assizes are held, is a

commodious and neat buildine, standing on
one side of a large squnre: it contains two
courts; one for criminal and one for civil

causes: it has also an elegant assemby-room,
ornamented with the portraits of their late

and present maje ties. Hei'e is also a good
free and grammar school. The county as-

sizes, in March and July, con'ri ute greatly

to the support of the town ; and the
Ouse being navigable to Bedford, it de-

rives a great advantage f om its supply of

onls, wood, &r. from Lynn by barges.

Huntingdon is governed by a mayor, 12 al-

dermen, and a common councl', and sends

a members to parliament. The number of

freemen is about i.'50, and the returning ofr.

licer i; the mayor. Its market on .Saturday

is noted for its sale of corn, and it has a fair

on 25th March. The living of Allsaints is

a rectory, rated at CI. 11 . 10'/. and is united
with St. .iohn's, a rectory, rated at 6L7s.6d.
St. Mary's is a rectory, rn'ed at 10/. 5(1.

united with St. Bennet's, and b' ing of small
value they are held by sequestration bj' the

rector of Allsaints. The pairon is the

king.

Huntingdon, a parish in Bulmer wapen-
take, north riding of York, 2^ miles from
York, and 2',!2 from London, standing on
the river Foss navigation; containmg 61

houses and 312 inbabitan s. The living is a
vicarage, rated at 51. and the patron is the
king

Huntingdonshire, a county bounr'ed on
the north faj- Northamv)tonshire, on the east

by CambridLCshire, on the south by Bedford-
siiire, and on the west by Bedfordshire and
!N'orthamptoiishire, being about 26 miles long
and 20 road, and Oont.iining about 5:40,000

acre^ of land, of which HO 000 acres nre

generally n a course of tillagf , Co,l CO 'n

pasturnge, and of the remain'ifr tear'v
20,0ii0 are unfit for cnlnvation. it is d vide 1

into four hundreds, viz. Hurstiagitone, Ltjf i-

tonstont, Normancross, a.d Toreland, con-
taining TS larishe-, 1 borough, :ui(l 5 o' I'cr

market-towiiS, viz. ."^t. Ive's, Kinibolton, St.

Neofs, Ramsev, and Yaxley; 6841 house*
inhabited by 37.36Spersons,viz 18 521 males
and 19,1 47 f males, of whom 448-i wf-re re/-

turn> d as emplovcfl in trade, manufa ture,

and h;Midic.afr.s, and 9536 in a^r.cu'ture.
Ihe income of the inhabita.,ts of this

county, on which the property tax in 180G
was a-^ses^ed. amount* d to :i95,l)l9 . and the
poor ra^es in 1803 to 30,952/. being 4>-. O^j/.

in the pound. The average scale of mor-
tality for 10 years a|ipears to have leen to
the population as I to 45 5-8ths. fjy a re-

turn made to the House of Lords in 1S05,
the area of this county is staged to be 545
square statute miles, equal to 220,800 sta-

tute acres; the number of inhab'.trnts ia

each square mile of 640 acres, 109, and the
total number of inhabitants 37,505. It re-

turns 2 members to parliament, and 2 for

the borough of Huntingdon, and lie- in the
diocese of Lincoln. Its principal rivers are
the Ou-e and the Xen; the former vising

near Brackley i'l Northamptonshire, and,
crossing the county, f 'lis into the German
Ocean near Lynn. The Nen rises in the same
county, and forming several lakes in passing

thro!i!;h Hunts, Cam'ridge, and Lincoln, falls

into the G- rman Ocean near Wi^bea'h. The
face of the country has three varieties, on
the borders of the Ouse is a rich tract of
fertile meadows, of which Parlliobn Meo3,
near Huntingdon, enclosed by a bend of the
riv r, is particularly celebrated. The middle,
and western parts are finely varied with corn
and woodlands, and the upland parts were
anciently an extensive forest, well adapted
for the chace, whence tbe nnme of the
county. The north-eastern parts coijsist of
fens which join those of Ely, and f:rm a
large proportion of the great Bedford Lcjel.

Part of them are tolerably well drained,
and afford good pastnrase, and in the midst
of them are some shallow pools abounding
wirh fish. In short, the whole of the f^n

1-inds may be computed at one-fifth of t.Ses

county. There is scarce any manu-
facture carr'ed o;i, except a little wooNta-
plng and spinning of va.n, and that chiody
bj' women and children. Timber is very
scarce he.e ; fish an ' wild fowl arc in great
plenty, ii'u.tieiea M re, a lak near Peter-

borough, is 6 mile- lo..g and 3 Lrroan, abound-
ing w th fifh ; but 'he- air in the neighbour-

hood is very 'bu'gy and unwholi-o'nc, and
particularly pr jud linl to stran^'^ers. The
ncisihbonihood of S ihou is noted for its rich

a>id delii-ate choe=e. lu the earPest times

Huntingdonshire s5i.ippo>"ed to have Seen inv.

habited bytht Iccni: duriugthe he 'archyit
formed a part ..f the kinoido n of Mi rcia, and
is now inrludei in the Norf ik •'w \nt, .ind i.=,

t.'tct'er with th' isle of i'^ly,under one slieriff.

Tl.cri .<ie m ny rfinai « of rr\' o;'. 'y, ar-

t.c-Jarlj at Doriiford, Godtaanchester, ar.f'.
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MaxzvcWs Gateral Viezv of
the Agrkvllvre of Hunts.

HuNTiNGFiEr.D, a parish in the hundred of

Blythitie;. Suffolk, 3 milch from llalc^worth,

and 99 from London j foiitaiiiing 44 hcn$ies

and 373 inliabitauts. Tiie living is a rectory,

vahie 13/. 6s.?(L nnitrd with Cookly.

HuNTiNGFOtiD, a liamlt't in the iiarish and
hundred of Berklej', Giouptster, and in-

cjuded therewith.

HuNTrNCFORR, a hamlet to the parish of

Wootton under F.d^e, Gloue(ster, on the

borders of Radnor, al?o included in the

above.

HuNTiNnTON, the name of a hundred in

Hereron -hire, being the north-western side

of the cour.ty and borders of Radnorshire.

HuNTtNGTON, a parish in the hundr&d of

Huntington, Hereford, 3 miles from Kine-

ton, and 155 fioui London; eontainina; .';8

houses and 'i'09 inhabitants. It is a rurac}'.

Huntington, a hamlet to the parish of

Cannock, hundred of Cuttlestonc, Stnfiord,

Smiles from Statlbrd, and 13'2 from London

j

containing 21 houses and 114 inhabitants.

HuNTf.EY, a parish in the liberties of the

dutchy of Lancaster, Gloucester, 7 miles

from Gloucester, and 111| from London;
containing' 84 houses pnd 313 inhabitants.

It is a rectory, rated ai 7/. 5.?. 1 0'/.

HuNTi EY, a town and parish in the shire

of Aberdeen, Scotland, standing on a point

of land formed b\- the confluence of the ri-

vers Bogie and Deveron, 36 miles from
Aberdeen, and 57 from Montrose. It con-

tains 493 houses and 2863 inhabitants, viz.

1349 males and 1514 females, of whom
8?8 were returned .ts employed in trade and
manufacture, and 5^5 in .igriculture. From
the extensive linen manufactoiy establislied

here it has increased considerablj' of late

5'cnrs. It is neatly built, h;ivin^ two prin-

cipal stieets crossing each otiier at right

angles, and forn'.inr; a spacinns scpiare, or

market-place, on one side of wliich were
formerly a town-house and prison. On the

hanks of the Deveron is H'niflt/ Lod^c, the

elegant residence of tbe marquis of Huntly,
eldest sou of the duke of Gordon, and near

Deveron lUidge are liie mined remains of

Iluntly castle. There are mwiiy beautiful

views on the banks of the Deveron and
Bogie. St. Mi/?i(:o'-<i Hill, has the appearaiK e

of a volcano, and on the summit is a small

lake, seldom dry, sut)posed to resemble the

crater. Wauj' pieces of hard and porou3

matter, similar to lai'ti, are found about it,

HuNTO.<, a hamlet in tlie parish of Craw-
ley, himtlred of Buddlci-gate, division of

Fawley, H;!nts, 12 miles from Basingstoke,

and 57 from London; containing 19 houses

and 10'2 inhabitants.

HuNioN, a hamlet in the parish of Hornby,
Ilang \^'cst \\ npentnke, worth riding of York,

5 miles from Richmond, and '23«J from Lon-

don; containing 85 houses and 388 inhabit-

nnts.

TTuNTSn.vM, a parish in the hundred of

Tiverton, Devon, '2-^ miles from Bampton,
and 161 from London; containing 23 liouses

and 153 inhabitants. It stands near tho

source of the river Lomaii.

Utjstspii.i, a parish in the hundred of

North Petherton, Somerset, 5 miles from
Bridgewater, and 135 from London, on thn

river Parrot, near its junction w\ih the Se-

vern ; it contains 186 houses and I0l2 in-

habitants. The living' is a rectory, rated at

1-21. 5s. 5:/.

HuNwor.Tii, a parish in the hundred of

Holt, Norfolk, 2 miles from Holt, and 117
from London; contuiuing .35 houses and 183
inhabitants. A considerable tanning business

is carried on here. The living is a rectory,

rated at 4/. and is united with Stody.

HuRLERs The, a set of monumental stones

near Bcjdmin in Cornwall : they are oblonq
and unhew n, pitched upon one end on the
ground, and stand on a dc)wn in three cir-

cles, (he centres of which arc in a right line,

the middle circle being tbe greatest. About
| mile distant is one called the Lon^ Stu/w,

more than '2^ yards high, having a cross

on each side.

HuRi.ESTON, a hamlet in the parish and
hundred of Nantwich, Chester, 1 mile from
Nantwich, and 165 from London; contain-,

ing 27 houses and lfc2 inhaliitants.

HuntEV, a parish in the hundred of Beyn-.
hm-st, Berks, 4 miles from Maidenhead, and
30 from London; containing 170 houses and
915 inhabitant'^. It stands on the side of

the Thames, where was a priory of black
monks, some traces of which are still observ-

able. It is a vicarage, rated at 6/. l'3i\

6rL

Hi'RSBonvE Priors, a parish in the hun-
dred of Evingar, division of Kingsclere,

Hants, \\ mile from Whiti'hurch, and 3S
from London; containing 61 houses and 366
inhabitants. Here is the magnificent mansion
of the earl of Portsmouth. The living is a
vicarage, rated at 12/. IS*', id. in the pa-
tronage of the bishop of Winchester.

HuRsnoRNE TAaR.4NT, a parish in the hun-
dred of Pastrow, division of Kingsclere,

Hant';, 7§ miles from Andover, and 63 from
London; containing 144 houses and 599 in-

hat)itants. The living is a vicarage, rated

at HI. 125. 6i/. belonging to the prebend
thereof in Salisbury cathedral.

Hi'Rsi.EY, a parish in the hundrrd of Bnd-
dlesgate, division of Fawley, Hants, 5 rnilrs

from Winchester, and 67 from London;
containing 201 houses and 1105 inhabitants,

of whom 61 were returned as employed in

various trades.

llunsr, a haiiiTet in the parish of Wood-
horn, in Morpeth uard, Northumberland,
4 miles from Morpeth, and 295 from Lou-

don ; containing 9 liouses and 50 inhabit-

ants.

HunsT, a hamlet in the parish of ?on-

uing, hundred of Charlton, Berks, 4 miles
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from Oakingliam, and fA from London.
I'oiiulatioii retuinod with W'hisilcy.

IkiiM', a linmk-t in the parish of Alding-
ton, near Ashford, Kent.

Hurst, a hninlet in the parish of Lidney,
Gloucester, J milt; distant therefrom.

HuiisT Castle, Hants, stands on a neck
of land wi'.icli runs into the sea, and makes
the sliortest pas<age to the Isle of Wijrl)t,

bcinn- not more tlinn 2 miles. It stands on
the boach, and was the last prison of king
Charles I. before he was removed to Lon-
don. It is erected of stone, and was built

in the reign of Henry VHI. It has a go-
\-ernor, and is alwaj's garrisoned. Lat. 50°
42"i3". Long. 10 32' 45". \V.

Hurst Courtnky, a hamlet in the parish
of Bi'.kiii, in Barkston Ash wapentake, west
ridiHg of York, 6 miles from Pontefract,
and 1 83 from London

i containing 23 houses
and 132 inhabitants.

Hirst Old, a parish in ttie hundred of
Hurstingstone, Hunts, 4 miles from St. Ive's,

and <i."> from London ; containing 5S houses
and 3(53 iuliabitants. It is a curacy.

Hurstmonceuj:. See Hertsmonceux,
Sussex.

HunsTiXGSTONF., the name of a hundred
in Huntingdonshire, being the eastern side

of the county, bounded by the Ouse on the
soutl), and Whittlesea Mere on the north.

Hl'rst PtEURKPoiNT, a parish in the hun-
dred of Buttinghill, rape of Lewes, Sussex,

6 miles from Cuckfield, and 46 from Lon-
don; containing 172 houses and 1104 inha-

bitants, of whom 99 were returned as em-
ployed in various trades. Its fair is 10th
Angubr. The living is a rectorj', rated at

15/.9S. 4r,'.

HuRWORTH, a parish in Stockton ward,
Durham, SJ miles from Darlington, and 240
from London; containing 147 houses and
^fi] inhabitants. It is a rectory, rated at

27/. 5.-. 5^.

Hi'SBORN Crawley, a parish in the hun-
dred of Manshead, Bedford, 2 miles from
Woburn, and 43 from London ; containing

101 houses .and .543 inhabitants. It is a vi-

carage, rated at 9/.

Husband Eoswohth. See Bosworth, Lei-

cester.

Hi'srnwAiTE, a hamlet and chapelry in

the purish of Carlton, in Bridforth wapen-
tiike, nortli riding of York, 6 miles from
1 hirsk, and 217 from London ; containing

55 houses and 288 inhabitants.

HuTHF.RSFiELD. Scc HuDDEESFiELr, York,
west riding.

HiJTTOFT, a parish in the hundred of
Calreworth, Lindsay division, Lincoln, 2
miles from Alford, and 142 from London;
containing 37 houses and 286 inhabitants.

Jt is a curacy.
HuTTON, a parish in Leath ward, Cum-

berland, 5 miles from Penrith, and 289 from
London ; containing 83 houses and 363 in-

habitant.s. It is a cuiacy.

HuTTOK HenRt, a hamlet in the parish of
Monk Hcsledon, in Easin;,ton ward, Durham,
3 miles from Stockton, and 259 from L<!in-

dun ; containing 38 houses and 156 inha-
bit;ints.

HbiTON, a parish in the hundred of
Barnstaple, Essex, 2 miles from Billericay,
and 21 from London; containing 32 houses
and 280 inhabitants. It is a rectory, rated
at 8/. and is in the patronage of the dean
and chapter of St. Paul's. >

HuTTON, a township in the parish of Pcn-
wortham, in the liundred of Leyland, Lan-
caster, 4 miles from Preston, and 212 from
London; containing 84 houses and 46f in-
babitant.s.

HuTTON, a hamlet in the parish of Dal-
ton, hundred of Lonsdale, Lancaster, 3 miles
from Ulverstone, and 274 from London j

containing 33 houses and IGS inhabitants.

HuTTON, a parish in the hundred of VVin-
terstoke, Somerset, 4 miles from Axbridge,
and 135 from London; containing 59 houses
and 244 inhabitants. It is a rectory, rated
at 14/.

HuTTON New, a towTisbip and chapelry
in the parish and ward of Kendal, \A'est-

raoreland, 34 miles from Kendal, and 260
from London; containing 23 houses and 125
inhabitants.

HuTTON Old, a township in the parish of
Burton, in Kendal ward, Westmoreland, 4§
miles from Kendal, and 259 from London;
containing 77 houses and 368 inhabitants.

HuTTON Rour, a township and chapelry
in the parish of Kirby Lonsdale, in Lons-
dale ward, Westmoreland, 1 mile from Kirby
Lonsdale, and 250 from London ; containing
36 houses and 179 inhabitants.

HuTTON Cranswick, a parish in the di-

vision of Bainton Beacon, wapentake of
Harthill, east riding of York, .3 miles from
Great Driffield, and 194 from London; con-
taining 162 houses and 662 inhabitants. It

is a curacy.

HuTTON Wansley, Or Long Marston, a
parish in the liberties of York Ainstey, east
riding of York, 3 miles from Wetherby,
and 200 from London ; containing 69 houses
and 399 inhabitants. The living is a rectory,

value 24/. 3^. 9cl.

HuTTON Bonville, a hamlet and chapelry
in the parish of Birkby, in Allerton shire,

north riding of York, 4 miles from North
Allerton, and 230 from London ; containing

27 houses and 150 inhabitants.

HurroN Conyf.rs, a hamlet in the parish

of Ripon, in Hallikeld wapentake, north

riding of York, 2 miles from Ripon, and
224 from London ; containing 25 houses and
153 inhabitnnts.

HrTTON Hang, a hamlet in the parish of

Bedale, in Hang West wapentake, north
riding of York, 4 miles from Bedale, and
227 frojn London ; containing 5 houses aud
34 inhabitants.

HuTTON BcsHEtL, a parish in Pickering

Kk 2
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lythe, north vullng of York, 5 miles from
Scaiborongh, and 220 from Lonflon; con-
taining lb houses aiid 410 inhabitants. It is

a vicarage, rated at 14/. 17*. 6tl.

HuTTON Lehole, a township in the parish

of Lastingham, in Rj'dall division, north

riding of York, 3 miles from Kirby Moor-
side, and 'J31 from London j containing 55
houses and t3Q inhabitants.

Hl-tton, a township and cliapclry in the

par'sh of Gilling, in Gilling West wapentake,

north riding of York, 5 miles from Barnard
casile, and '242 from London j containing

39 houses and I'S inliabitants.

HuTTON RuDBY, a pari'h in Langburongli
wapentake, norlh riding of York, 5 miles

from Yarm, and i.'43 fromLondon ; contain-

.ing 161 houses and 101 inhabitants. It is a
curacy.
HuTTON Sns'EV, a hnmlet in the parisli of

Sessey, in Birdiortli wajientake, north ridinj^

of York, 6 miles from Aldborough, and 214
from London J containing 15 houses and 85
inhabitants.

HurTONs Amho, a parish in Ijnlmer wa-

pentake, north riding of York, 15 miles

from York, and 214 from London^ contain-

ing 75 houses and 390 inhabitants. The
curacy is in the patronage of the archbishop

of York.
HurroN Locras, a hamlet in the parish of

Guildsborough, in Langborough wapentake,
north riding of York, It mile from Guilds-

borough, and 2.50 from London; containing

1 1 houses and 59 inbabitant.s.

Hi'-nos Mui.GRAVR, a hamlet to Lyth, in

Langborough wapentake, north riding of York,

4 miles from Whitby, and 242 from London;
containing 17 houses and 93 inhabitants.

Hi'TTO.N John, a township In the parish of

Graystock, in Leath ward, Cumberland, 4
miles from Penrith, and 287 from London;
containing 47 houses aad 252 inhabitants.

IIuTTos, a parish in the shire of Ikrwick,

Sccitland, 6 miles from Dunse, and 8 from
Berwick, on the banks of the Tweed ; con-

taining 186 houses and 955 inhabitants, of

whom about 270 are in the hamlet of Paxton.

Ht)TTON, a parish united with Corric, in

the shire of Dumfries, Scotland, iO miles

from Longholm, and 10 from Mi'fVut; con-

taining 135 houses and 646 inhabitants. It

is watered by tlie rivers JMilk, Dryfe, and
Corrie. The an*?ient tower of Lun, in its

vicinity, was originally of great strength.

Hi'XLOE, the name of a hundred in N'orth-

amptonshirc, ou the eastern side of the

coimty, and nearly surrounded by branches

of th€ rrver Nen.

HuYTON, a parish in the hundred of West
Derby, Lancaster, 1| mile from Pre^^cott, and

199 from London; containing \6^ houses

and 862 inhabitants. It is a curacj'.

fU'xirAM, or Haccombe, a parish united

with Piihiraore, in the hundred of Wowford,
Devon, 4 miles from Kxcter, and 170 from

i/>ndojj; containing '22 hous'.-s.aud 135 in-

balntauts. The living is a re.-tory, rated at
8/. 6s-. hit. united with Poltimore.

IIi'xr.EY, a liamlet to Uargrave, m the
himilrcd of Brox^ton, Chcshiie, 5 miles from
Chester, and 174 fromLondon; containing
35 houses and l'i6 inhabitants.

Hyde, a township and chapelry in the
parish of Mottraui, hundred of Maccles-
field, Chester, 4^ milt s from .Stockport, and
174 from London; containing 187 houses and
106.; inhabitants, of whom 330 were returned
as employed in various trades.

Hyde, a suburb to, and forming part of
the parish of .'"t. Bartholomew Winchester,
Hants, adjoining to Winchester; and con-
taining 38 houses and 404 mhabitants. There
stood an abbey of Benedictines here, supposed
to have been founded by king Alfred about
the beginning of the lOtli century. It was bur-it

down during the wars in the reign of king
Stephen : what remains is only a part of
the precinct wall, some out-buildings, and a
gateway. Out of the ruins of this abbey
the church of St. Bartholomew was repaired,
and the tower built, in 1541.

HvDK Park, on the rightof Knightsbridge,
and at tiie west end of the metropolis, lyinj
between the two great western roads. It was
formerly a manor belonging to the church ef
Westminster, till it came to the crown in the
reign of Henry VIIL in exchange for other
lands. It was first enclosed by a brick wall
after the restoration, before which time it

Was fenced with pales, and occupied what is

now called Kensington Garden, containing
an area of 620 acres ; but by survey, in 1790,
it contained only 394 acjes. During the
period of the commonwealth it was sold in

lots for 17,063/. 6s. 8d. including the timber
and the deer. The canal, called the Ser-
pentine River, was formed by order of
queen Caroline in 2730, and is supplied

by a small stream which omes from Bays-
water, and falls into tlie Thames near Ra-
nelagh. Hyde Park ii the grand Sunday
resort of the equestrians and pedestrians of
the metropolis; and is used for the CelU-days
of the iior-e and foot guards, and other
troops, and for some partial reviews.

—

Lyi-

soi/s'i- Environs of London.
Hykiiam NoKTii, a parish in the hundred

of Boothby Grnfi'o, parts of Kesteven, Lin-
coln, 5 miles from Lincoln, and 13.3 frora

J oudon ; containing 1-46 bouses and 254 in.-

liabitants. The living is a rectory, rated at

19/. 16.>-. 2<f.

Hykham, a hamlet in the parFsh of North
Ilykhani, in the hundred of Boothby Graft'o,

parts of Kesteven, Lincoln, 6^ miles from
Lincoln, and 13-J from London; containing-

15 houses and 87 inkabitants.

IIvRNANT, a parish in the hundred of Llan-
fyllin, Montgomeryshire, Wales, 3 miles-

from Lkmfyliin, and 189 iVoni London; con-

taining 45 houses and '271 inhabitants. The
living is a rectory, rated at AL 3.<. 1 !(/. in th*
patronag'i of the bishop of St. Asaph.
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Hytmf, a market-town, anJ one of the

yiriiicijial cinque ports, in the parish of Salt-

M'ooil, imiidrctl of Hearip, lathe of Shcpway,
Kent, 1 1| miles fiom Ashford, and 67 from
Londo',1 j containing 224 iuiu-es and 1446
inhabitants, of whom 19S were returned as

employed in trade. It consists cliiefly of one
long strct-t, and is eroverned by a mayor, 12
jurats, and 24 common council-men ; who,
together with the freemen, the whole about
1'i6, elect two members to parliament. Here
are two hospitals, both under the directian of

the mayor and jurats. It has a very strong

furt and garrison, and in the neighbourhood
are barracks for foot soldiers. It is recorded
that there were formerly four churches here.

In the reign of Henry IV, this town was
greatly reduced by a pestilence, after which
a fn-e consumed "200 honse.s. It lies about a
niiie from the sea-shore, and on the beach
are some battling; machines. As a wate: ing-

i>la.ce it is tolerably well frequented during

tlio soason, but the accommodations are not
esteemed the best. In a vault midcmeath
the church is a remarkable pile of dry
bones, ^28 feet long, 6 broad, and 8 high,

consisting of several thousand head, arm,
leg, and thigh bones, all curiously arrang-

ed; stated by an inscrii>tion to be the re-

mains of Danes and Britons killed in a battle

near this place before the Norman conquest.

Its market is on Thursday. The churcl* is

a curacy, annexed to Saltwood.

—

Hailetrs

Kent, and Guide to the Walprin^ Places.

Hytinctos, a towivship to the parish of
Rock, hundred «f Doddingtvee, Worcester,

2f miles from Bewdley, and 129 from Lon-
don; containing 148 houses and 862 inha-

bitants.

Hvwav, a hanilet to the parish of Cricn-

liill, or Bremble, in the hundred of Chip-
penham, Wilts, .S miles from Chippenham,
and 90 from Loudon. Population included

with Bremble.

JAR
"ACOBSTOW, a parish in the hundred of

_ Stratton, Cornwall, 9 miles frou Lann-

ccston, and ^'i 2 fro tu London; containing 82

houses and 432 inhabitants. It is a rectory,

rated at 19.'.

.Facobstow, a parish in fne hundred of

Black Torruigton, Devon, :> miles from Ha-
therleigh, and 197 from London; containing

r)4 ho'jses and 193 iniiabitants. It is a

curacy.

James Tows, in the county of Leirrim,

province of Connaiight, Ireland, standing

nu the river Shannon, 5 miles south-east of

Carrick, or Shannon, and 72 north-west of

Dublin.

James Town, a hamlet in the parish of

AVesterkirk, in the shire ef Dumfries, Scot-

land, 6 miles from Longliolm, and 7 from
Moftat. It was originally built by the mining

company on the banks of the river Megget,
to accommodate their labourers.

Jarrow, a parish in Chester ward, Dur-

ham, 3 miles from >outb Sh.elds, and 234
from London. Populaton included with

Monkton. It stands near the mouth of the

Tyne, was formerly called Gyrvi, and is

noted as the birth-place of the' venerable

Bede. Here was a monastery, which being

destro3-ed by the Danes, was united to

Durham; the only remains consist o. a

chafc!, noH" the parish church, and some

ICC
ruins of the walls. A rough-hewn oaken
chair is preserved in the vestry room, which
is said to have belonged to Bede. It is a
curacy.

Ibber, a river in Derbyshire, which falls

into the Rother at Chesterfield.

Ibberton, a parish in the hundred of
Whitway, division of Sherboin, Dorset, 5
miles from Blandford, and 108 fiom London ;

containing 33 houses and ]j7 inhabitants.

It is a rectorj', rated at 19/. 13j. 9</.

Ible, a hamlet in the parish and hundred
of VVirksworlh, Derby, ^ miles from Wirks-
worth, and 142 from London; containing 16
houses and bO inhabitants. •

Ibsli V, a township and chapelry in the
parr!:.h and hundred of Fordiughridgc, New
forest division. Ha. its, standing on the river

Avon, 2 miles from Ringwood and 90 from
London; and containing 62 houses and 303
inhabitants.

IssTOCK, a parish in the hundred of Spar-
kenhjc, Leicester, lO^ miles from Hinckley,
and 108 from Lovioon; containing 14^ houses
and 763 inhabitants. The livinj: is a rectory,

value '19^ 8s. 11(/. in the patronage of the
bishop of Eochesber.

IccoMB a oarish in the hundred of Os-
walds ow, Worce--tcr, 2 miles from Stow in

the Wold, and 81 from London, being on
the side of a bill entirely surrounded by
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Gloucestershire; it con'a'rjs Q4 liouses anfl

ll-i inha!)it;Mits. Her.; :~ u chalyi;ejl iiinir.

Thei;vin<? is a rectory, rated at Sj. and is in

the patronage of the dean and chapter of
Worcester.

IcHENOR, a parish in the hundred of Man-
hood, rape of Chichester, Sussex, 6 miles

from Chichester, and 66 from London ; con-
tainnig; 33 houses and 141 inhahitants. It

is a reciory, value 61. lis. 2/. and thepati'on

is the king-.

Ickenua:.!, a parish in the hundred of
Elth'jriie. '.iiddlesex, 2 miies from Oxbridge,
and 15\ from London ; eonrainin? 43 houses
and 213 iidiabitants. The living is a rectory,

value 13/, 6s. Srf. in the patronage of the

bishop of London.
IcKFORD Great, a pnrish in the hundred of

Asi'.endon, Bucks, 3 miles from Thanic, and
49 from London; containing -iS houses and
S71 •nliahitants; on the banks of the Thame.

leKFonn LiTiLE, a hamlet to the above,

1^ m'le distant, nearer Thame.
IcKHAM, a parish in the hundred of Down-

hamford. lathe of St. Augustine, Kent, 4
miles from Lanterhury, and 59k from Lon-
don : containing 84 houses and 450 inha-

bitants. The living is a rectory, rated at

201. 13.. 4(/. with Weld chapel annexed.
IcKLEFiyRD, a parish in the himdied of

HiUhin and Perton, Herts, 'i miles from
Hitchin, and 36 from London ; containing
57 h luses and 357 inhabitant.^. It is said to

have been formerly a market-tuwn, and
Stands on the Roman road called Tckenild

Street. Its fair is 2d August, and the living

is a rectory, rated at 8/. united with Per-
ton.

IcKLESHAM, a parish in the hundred of
Guestling, rape of Hastinzs, Sussex, 4 miles

from Hastings, Ijfrom Winchelsea, and 65
from Loiuion; containing .50 houses and 3S4
inhabitavts. The living is a vicn.rage, value
13t. \i. 8rf. in the patronage of the bishop of
Chiclie<ter.

IcKLET IN, a parish in the hundred of Whit-
leslbrd, Cambridge, 4 mile.> from Linton, and
43 frO'P. London

i contnining 77 houses and
49" inhabitants. Here was formtr'y a convent
of Benedictines. The living is a vicaraue,
value 8/. fs. 8d. in the patronage of the
bishop of Ely.

IcKLiNGHAM, a pari>h in the hundred of
Lackford, .Suffolk, standing on the river

Li.rk, a branch of t'e Ouj^e near Mildenhall,
71 miles from London- and containing 71

honscs and 333 inhahitanis.

IcKwoRTH, a parisli in the hundred of
Thingoc, Suffolk, 3 miles from Bury, and
73 from London ; con'^aining only 7 hou.ses

and 67 inhabitant.^. It is a rectory, value
It. 1 15. 5t'. united with Chetbursh.

IcoLMKiLL, one of the Hebrides separated

from the Isle of Mull by a nanow channel

;

it belongs to the parishes of Kilfinichen and
Kilviceucn. The village is a small mean
place, containing about 60 houses and 336

inhabitants. This was once the retreat- o

Itp.n.ing, while the whole of 'Western Europe
l:»y buried in ignorance and barbarism.

The ruins of many religious edifices remain,
which are said to have been established

fust by St. Coluraba, who left Ireland

about the year 505. Thesc' ruins are

Hiuch dilapidated, but they are now pr<-

ser\'ed by a strong wall erected round the

chief parts, by the care of the Argyu^
familj'. The cathedral is 38 yards long, and
8 broad ; the east window of whicii is a
beriiitiful specimen of Gothic workman.ship.

In the middle stand.? a tower, three storiis

high, supported by four arches. Near
the altar place is a beautiful tomb of black

marble, with the figure of the abbot Mac-
fmgone. On the ritjht of the cath.edral arft

the rciuahis of tlie college, of which part of
the hall and cloisters remain. To the lorth
of it are some remains of the i^i shop's

house, and on the south is a small neat
chapel, in which are many cur oi;s tombs
to the memory of the lords of tiiC isles.

Here is also an enclosed burying ground,
containing the tombs of 4S Scottish kings, 4
kings of Ireland, 8 of Norway, and 1 of
France, all buried here from the supposed
peculiar sanctity of the STOund. The island

is the property of the duke of Argyle ; and
this place, which was once so religious,

has now divine service performed only four

times in the year by the minister of Kil-

viceucn.

—

Joh/ison's Tour, and sir John Sin-

clair's Stal, Account.

Idbiiry, a hamlet and chapchy in tliC

parish of Swinbrooke, hundred ol Cbadling-
ton, Oxford, 4^ miles from Burford, and 75
from London ; containing G 1 houses and 1 88
inhabitants.

iBDfSLEioii, a parish in the hundred of

Shebbear, Devon, 3 miles from Hatherleigh,

and 202 from London; containing 62 houses
and 441 inhabi'ants It is a curacj'.

Ideford, a parish in the humirtd of Ex-
mii/ster, Devon, 2 miles from Chudleigh,

and 176 from London; containing 123 houses

and 507 inhabitants. It is a rectory, value

17/. 13s. 9d.

Ideford, a parish in the hundred of

Teignbridge, Devon, 3 miles from Newton
Busiiell, and 180 from London ; containing

71 houses and 359 inhabitaiit.s.

Iden, a parish in the hundred of Go'd-

spur, rape of Hastings, Sus.sex, 2 miles from
Rye, and 61 from Loudon; containing ^9

houses and 289 inhabitants. It is a rectory,

value 18/. 8s. 6d.

Iderichav, a hamlet in the parish i^f

Wirksworth, hundred of Appletree, Derby.

4 miles from Wirksworth, and 156 fn ui

London; containing 23 bouses aud 134 in-

habitants.

Idle, a township and chapelry in the parish

of Calverley, in Morky wapentake, Mc-?t

riding of York, standing on the river Aire,

3 ioiles from Bradford, and 201 from Loii«
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don ; and containing 671 houses anJ 3398
inhabitants, being lr48 males and 17.50

females, of whom 1851 were returned as

employed in various trades and manufac-
tures.

Idle, a river in Nottinghamshire, which
rises in Sherwood Torest, aiul passing to the

edge of Yorkshi.e and Lincolnshire, falls

into the Trent, a few miles before its conflux

with the Ouse.

Idi.estree, or Ei.sTitnE, a parish in tlie

h.undred of Ciishio, Herts, 3 nnles from
Barnet, and 11 j from London; containing

51 house* and '28(5 inhabitants. It is a rec-

torv, value 8/. and the patron i.s the king.

Idmcott, a hamlet in the parish of Hal-
ford, hundred of Kineton, Warwick, ,"> miles

from Shipston on Stour, and ()6 from London;
containinpf 18 houses and 106 inhabitants,

luMiNsroN, a parish in the hundred of

Aiderbui V, \Vilts, miles from Salisbnrj',

and 74 from London; containing So houses

and 4'ii inhabitants. Tlie living is a vicarage,

value 15/. 6s. \vitl\ Purton chapel annexed,

in the patronage of the bishop of isalisburj'.

L>SAi,L. See Shiffnal.

Idsworth, a township and chapelry in the

parish of Chalton, hundred of Finch Dcau,
division of Alton, Hants, 64 miles from
Peterstield, and 61 from London; containing

43 houses and 303 inhabitants.

Jed, a river in the shire of Roxburgh,
Scotland, which rises on the English border,

and passing Jedburgh, joins the Teviot, and
falls into the Tweed near Kel<o.

Jedbukch, a royal borough in the shire of

.Roxburgh, Scotland, on the hanks of the

river Jed, 11 miles from Kelso, and 45 from
Edinburgh; it contains, including the parish,

648 houses and 3834 inhaliitants, viz. 1770
males and '.^064 females, of whom 4S2 were
returned as emplo5'ed in various trades, and
344 in agriculture. This town is of great

antiquity, and the ruins of its ancient mo-
nastery, foumled by William the Lion, king

of Scotland, are still to be seen on the

point fonned by the confluence of the Jed
and Tcviol, and part of the abbey church
is used as the parish church, the woikman-
ship of which i-; extremelj"^ fine. Tne trade

and popvilation of this place has considerably

decreased since the imion. It is governed

by a ]jrovost and three bailies, assisted by a

council of the principal citizens. The neigh-

bourhoinl is noted for ils orchards. It has

several wtll attended fairs, and a good weekly
market for corn and cattle. It is tiie seat of

a presbytery, and of a circuit court.

Jeffp.cso.n', a parish in the hundred of
Narberth, I'embrokeshire, Wales, 10 miles

fiom Pembroke, and 2 i-2 from London ; con-

taining 138 houses and 685 inhabitants. It

is a vicarage, rated at 4/. lli. 6d. and the

patron is the king;.

Jericho, a hamlet in the parish of Little

Dalby, in the hundred of Fraraland, Lei-

cester, 3 miles from Melton Mowbray, and

101 from London, Population included witU
Little Diilby,

Jersey Isi.e op, is accounted as a part of

Hants, and situated 18 miles to the west of

NormaHdy, and 84 to the south of Portland,

in Dorsetshire, being ahciut I'i miles long,

and 6 broad ; containing "2 towns, St. Helier's

and St. -Auhin's, and 12 parishes, in the
diocese of Winchester and province of Can-
terbury. Its population amounts to about
2l),()C0, of which 3000 are ai)lc to bear arms,
and are formed into two regiments. 'J'he

island is dcfcr.(l'':d by dangerous rocks and
quicksands, and on the noith ^ide the clilTs

rise 40 or 50 fathoms high. The south side

is almost level with the sea. The middle
part of tl;e island is mountainous, and so

thick with orchards of apple trcs, that it

resembles a forest. It has brcn com{)uted
that '2'.,000 hogsheads of cydir have been
made here in one year, insomuch as to occa-
sion a deficiency of arable laud for corn,

which is imported from the Balti<', England,
and, in times of peace, fiom France. It

produces picMity of cattle, particularly sheep.

The wool is manufactured into stockings and
caps, of which some thousands are every
week sold at the market of St. Ilelier. The
enclosures are made by thick mounds of
earth planted v>ith quicksets. Be-ides the
abbey of St. Holier there were formerly four

priories here. It has a strong garrison of re-

gulars, and every avenue is well fortified with
hatteries, with severil watch to\<ers on the

head lands ; tiicre are also round towers, with
embrasuri's for small cannon, and loop holes

for musketry ; tiie general entrances of
which are by doors in the wall, above the
reach of a man, whifh are ascended by
ladders, which arc afterwards drawn up.

The chief ofiicer is the governor, who has
the command of the castles and garrison.

The civil government is vested in a bailiff

and twelve jmats. The Jersey people are

governed by their own laws, which 'are

for the most part the ducal customs of Nor-
mandy ; this island, together with Guernsey,
Sark, and Alderney, being part of the duchy
of Normandy, united to the crown of England
bj' its princes of the Norman line. All tha
churches are handsome Gothic structures,

mostly arched with stone, and covei-ed

with blue slate, being proof a.gainst fire.

In ditVerent parts of the island are many
I'emains of druidical monuments. No ^t
of parliament m;ide in England is binding
here, unless especiallj' named, and even
then it must receive the approbation of
the baililT andjnrats. The merchants employ
several ships in tiie Newfoundland fisherj'.

In 1781 Jersey was surprised by a body of
French nndtr the baron de liullerourt, wjio

paid dear for their rashness, licing every one
killed, wounded, or made prisoners, though
with the loss of some lives, parti< ulariy of
the gallant major Pierson. The general

language of the island is French, which is
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also used in the pul pit and at the bar. Jersey

is an e;i rid 0111 in the Villler's family. Lat.

49. 7. Long. 2. 11. W.
Jesmons, a township in the parish of St.

Andrew's Ne'vcastle, in C:i t e ward, North-

umberland, 1 mile froni Neva- Ic, and 277
from London; containing i\ houses and
27 i inhal).tants.

Jissop's Well, a sulphureous spring, 4
Kiiles from i.i)Soir. It is a \veai< chalybeate,

containing a very largf nroi'Orfnni of Epsom
salt, with a ^n^ali quan'ity of sea sa't.

jEvtNGTOfi, a p.irih in the hundred of

Willinsdou, rape of Pevcnsey, Sussex, 2

miles froai Kast bourne, and 63 from L<^ndun
;

containing 45 houjts a;rd 229 inhabitants.

It is a rectory, ra!r'' at 20t.

Iffley, a paris . in the huiidcd of Bul-

lington, 0.\ford, stand iig on the banks of

the Thames, 2 miles from Oxfo.d, and .'jS

from London; containing 70 houses and oSl

inhabitants. It has a very anc ent church
of Norman architecture, the wes" door of

which is richly ornamented. It is said to

have been huilt by a bishop of Lincolu in tl e

twelfth centurj'. The living is a curacy,

belongirg to the archdeacori of Cxfoid.

Irii LD, a parisi) in the hundred of Toltin-

trough, lathe of Aylesford, Kent, 4' miles

from Rochester, and 27 from London ; con-

taining on'y S bonnes an ! 58 inhabi.ants. It

is" a rectory, value 4(. 7>.

Ifield, a parish in the hundred of Bur-

beach, rape of Braniber, Sussex, 9j miles

from liyeg-ite, and 3] from London; con-

taining 7.i bouses and 6. 7 inhaLi ants. It is

a vicarage, rated at 6/. 8s. -It/.

Ifokd, a tything in the [sarish and hundred

of Christ Church, di\i»ion of New forest,

Hants, li mile from Christ Church, and 99
from London. Popalation included with Hurn.

Ipom^, a himlet in the parish of Trad

-

ford, hundred of Elstub and Evtrley, Wilts,

1^ m lefrum Bradford, and li^ f om London.

Population returned iiicludeJ iv'th West-
wood.

Iford, a parish in the hundred of Swan-

''borough, rnpe of Lewes, Sus?ex, 3 mil* s

from Lewes, and 55 from London; containing

-21 house>^asid HO inhabitants. I he liv'i.g is

t-a vicarage, rated at 10.'. 10.>. 2;/. umted with

Kingstiin near L'ues.

Iftos, in the hundred of Cddicot, IMon-

mouth, si'uated on tiie shore of the Bristol

•'Channel, 5 niles from Chejis'ow, and 13"

- fro'U London; containing 7 hoi;ses'and .^3

irihabtants. "If \v;is lornierly a pari>ii, but

is now united with Rogiet

IcBUBGH, or IcKBor.ouoH; a parish in the

hundred of Grimslvx-, Norfolk, 5 miles from

Brandon, and 84 from Loudon; containing

22 houses and 1T8 inha'.jitants. The livin?

is a rectory; rated at 10-. 'is. 8d. united with

Lingf^rd.

Ir.HiENHiLi, a hamlet ta the parish of

Whalley, in the hundred of Blackburn,

Lancaster, 5 miles from Buraley, and 210

from London ; contaiuing 26 houses and 126
inhabitants.

IcHTFiELD, a parish in the hundred of
North Bradford, S;dop, 4 mihs from Whit-
church, and 161 fiorn London ; containing

32 houses and 209 inhabitants. It is a rectorv,

rated at 7/. 14s. 9il.

IcrHAM, a parish in the Irundrpd of Wro-
tham, lathe of Aylesford, Kent, Mh miles

front Maidstone, and 24 from London; oon-
ta'ning 94 houses and 7(19 iuhabitauts. It is

a rccti'ry, rated at 1 =>/. 16s. S.-/.

Iken, a parish in the hendied of Floms-
gate, -Su&u'k, o miles from .Aldboro'igh, and
92 from London, near iV.e r ver .A.lde; con-
taining 31 houses and '.'8V iuhabitauts. It is

a rectory, value 6/ 13<. 4<'?

Il.4, or IsLAY, one of the Hebrides, in the

county of Arj;yle, Scotland, about 2S miles

lung, and !8 broad. The coast is rocky,
but has many small ba.s and safe landing

places, and at Lortvi'hle is a good harbour
for large vessels, with a quay opposite 'he

village of Bu-i'inoi-''. It has .several l.ikcs and
streams abounding with trout and salmon.
In the center is Loc'i ]\nln -ni, abnut 3 miles

in circuit; in the middle of wlii h is a small
islet, in which the M'Donaids, lords of the
isles of lla,Jur:it, Cob^may, '^ull, Arran, &c.
lived in v\ the fximp of r'>yalty. Pa't <.\ the

r^iins of their palace is still to be seen ; instead

of a throne, the chiefiain was placed on a
sq'iare stone, in whch \\ as a hoUc.w to receive

his feet ; 1 ere he took the oath, and was
ano'nted by the b hop of Argyle: besides

the cas!le on the island, the lord^ had a Ivouse

and chapel at l.n\rannon. Ale is mnde here
by mixing two thirds of ma t with one third

of thu young tops of heath, a liq'ior much
used by the Picts. The si Mid abtjunds with
all kind of domestic animals, as well as

weasels, otters, hwres, &c. with wild ^Qcse,

d icks, eaL'les, falcons, and various kinds
of fish. The produce of c-mi is not con-
siderable, and consists principally in barley
and >. ats. with a considerable quantity of
flax, which is spun into co.irse yam, of which
the value of'itiO^i/. s annually exported. The
heath swarm> with vipers, whuse bite the na-
tives are said to cure with a poulti. e of hem-
lock and hp.nbiiie. The mineral productions

of ila\ aie chiefly lead, copper, and iron: some
Veins of <iu'cksilver a\-o have been found in

the niui.s. Limestone an 1 marie are \r\

abundant e ' ere. The climate i- moist, agues
being pntty freqU' nf . but on the whole,
this island is t^.ierably heal'.hy. The three

parishes of Kil conan, Kiidahon. and Kil-

lar;ow, united with Kilmeny, contain 9500
in iab't:iuts,(jf whom about ";()() are employed
ill weavina: and fishing.

—

Pennant's Tour lo

t f Heh ides.

liA ><)0U.sD, a narrow strait between the
islands of Jura and Ila, the navig;ition if
which is dangerous, from the rapidity of the
t des, sudden squalls, and fv>ul ground.

liAM, a parish in the hundred of Tot-
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mnmlow, Stafford, ne^r T.cflv-, 1'5 mWoA from
I.omiijn; contaiviiig 2ii ho ,ses and 177 'n-

isnbitants. It is a ViOarnsre, vnlue 6<. I^f. 4f/.

This plar-e is noted for the tomb of Sf.

l^ertraTTi, who is n'cordeil to Ii^ve performed
niLinv iTi'ra les iii this c".u ty.

Ilanmore, a STail isinnd in Clew Bay, on
the vv'o t co;iJ.t of Ireland.

li.ANMdRE, a smail islnnd of t'le Hebrides,
about 1 mile in circuit, and -^ north of
Coll.

ItAVROw, ? two «;mal! i<;lands of the

Ilant UACH, ^ Heb:ide-, near the l>le of

•Oran^ny

It.chester, a boroi'ffh, marVrt town, and
parish in tht hn!idre<l ol i intiiiha'l, Somerset,

10 miles from Castle Cary, and 122 from
London; eoiitainmcr 13i housrs and 867
inhabitants. It is pleasantly se^-ted on the
river Ivel, which is not navi/nhl.'. Lt app' ars

to have been a ^tron. fi)rt fied ti.i>- n ^n the

t.wc of the Romans, and "t the Aorn.an
conquest w?.3 a oify c n aUing «<-veial

churches j 'he foui (Rations of its walls are

stil! per eivablc ijeu- the liver, and V-.'rd

JLitie was •brmfr'y n dit^h. which entirely

surrounded ti)e t'wn. T-e 'o^se-wav re-

tains its name, and passes ihroi gh tlje

prin' ipal treet; and t' e pav(-meiit of the

orininal ford, across tht- rive, may be sec ii

on t''e w -it si e oi the i)ridj:;e, forined of

i1a» st'HU'S. U(i'iii the bridge, aud at its

foot, are two dwellinar house-, formerly e^a-

pels. The to.vn at prcseHt consists of tour

fctreets,, has a neat chii < h, and a meeting-

house for dissenters. The county s:aol also

is here
J
and it w:is formerly noted for i s

thread l.ice manufactory, but that is at

present much declined, as well as a silk

manu''a(;liivy RStablisbed here some ytais

since, i he assizes for the county were fixed

at Ijche-ter in the reign of Edward 111. but

they have Ions: since b. en alteniately hehl at

"Well^, Taiuiton and Rridgewa'er. A co.rt

is held here evcrj' Wednesday tour weeks.

It is a horouah bv prescription, and is

iroverued by a bailiff and i'2 capi'al burgesses,

'who," together with tiie inhabitants not re-

ceiving alms, return tuo members tu pari a-

ment : the returning otficer is vhe baihtf.

Here s a good alrhshouse for 1*- noor women
and a housekeeper; and it gives the title of

earl to the fimily of Fox. The celebrated

lioger Bacon was born at this town. On
King's Moor horse races are held; and the

neighbourhood produces z.eat quan'ities of

excellent 'jrain. Many oxen are bred here

for the London and Salisbury markets. Its

market is on Wednesday, and its fairs 16th

April, and I6th September. The living is a

ree'ory, rated at 7/. 16s. lOrf. in the patronage

of the bishop of Bath and Wells.—Co//»«sott's

Somprsetskirc.

iLDEaTON, a parish in Coquetdale ward,

Korthumberland, 3 miles from Wooler, and
.^18 from London ; containing 2j houses and

^35 inhabitants. On a hill near the village

are the remains of many ruins of buildings,
anil the ra.nparts aud outworks of a strong
fortilication.

Ile, a river in Somerse'shre, which runs
into the Parrett, about a mile south from
Langport.

Ilen, a river in Pembrokeshire, which
reus into the sea a little to the south of St.

David's.

Ilerav, one of tlie Hebrides, near North
Uist, a;)Out 3 miles long, and If broad.

(lfjrd Gre-at, a hamlet and chapelry in
the parish of Barking, hundred of iJecoii-

tree, E-^sex, 7 miles from London on the
Chelm.sfird road, and on the nver Roding;
it contains 323 houses and 1724 inhabitants,
of whom 167 were returned as employed in
trade.

Ilford Little, a parish in the hundred of
Becontree; Kssex, adjoinins; the above, and
containing 15 houses and S5 inhabitants. It

is a re tory, rated at 11/. 13<. 9il.

li,F.;ACOMBE,a sea-port, market-town, and
parish, in the 'hundred of Rraunton, Devon,
yj miles from Barnstaple, and 20'.' from
L-.ndon; containing 435 houses and 1838
inhabitants, of whom 1 '<,'() were returned as
being employed in various trades. it

consi-ts principally of one street, from the
chui ch 10 the sea-side, a miie long, and is

lOierabiy neat and well built. The church
is a large, plain structure, and has a hand-
some monument, er-ected at the national ex-
pen.e, to tlie memory of t'apt. Bowen, who
was killed in the attempt upon Tenerifle
under Lord Nelson. It has a very com-
modious haven, and a newly-erected pier

and light-house, and is so conveniently situ-

ated, that vessels can run in here when they
caniiot make Bideford or Barnstaple; so tha^
much of the port business of the latter place
is d ne here. The vessels belonging to the
port are cbi-efiy employed as coasters in

carrying ore, com, &c, from Cornwall
and Devonshire to Bristol, and in fishing.

The parish has seveial extensive tythings.

It is a very convenient .and pleasant place
for sea bathing, and outside the pier are
several coves and many convenient ma-
chines. On a high pomt near the bay is a
-summer-house, built by sir Bouchier Wiay,
commanding a beautiful prospect. It is a
corporation governed bj' a mayorj bailiffs,

and other officers, but never sent members
to parliament. It has a market on Satur-
day, which is well supplied with provisions,

fish, &c. and at a very reasonable rate.

Packets ?o from hence to Bristol, Swansea,
anil Milford Haven. The living is a vicarage,

rated at 50/. 4.'.-. bclonginsf to the prebenrl

thereof in Salisbury cathedral.

—

Polzchele^s

Devonshire,

Ilkfston, a parish in the hundred of
Morleston and Litcburch, Derby, 7 miles
from Derby, and 126 from London ; con-
taining 487 houses and 24.-2 inhabitants, viz.

1237 males and 1185 females, of whom S03
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tvrrc n^tumed as beinj: employed in various

trades, and 113 in agriculture.

IT.Kr.^v, a parish in Skyrack wapentake,
vest riding of York, 6 miles froni Otltj',

and 211 from London j contaiiiin.2; 81^ houses

and 4'26 inhabitants. It is a vicarage, rated

at 7/. ITw.M.
Ii.r.Kr.i'siiArr, St. John's, a parish in the

hundred of Wangford, Suftolk, 3 miles from
r>iin2ay, and IO4 from London ; containing

7 houses and 51 inhabitants. It is a vicarage,

rated at 8/. iSs. 4(/. and the patron is the

king.

liKETsuATL St. Andubw's, a parish also

Dear the aho\'e, containing 45 houses and
5oS inhabitants. It is a vicarage, value 51.

13 V. if,'.

Jlketshall St. Lawrence, another parish

to the wO'>t of St. Andi-ew's, about ^ mile

distant from each ; containing 16 houses

and 11 J inhabitants. It is a curacy.

Ilketshai.i, St. JiIaugaret's, anoiher pa-

rish lying west of the above, containing 35
houses and 205 inhabitants. It is a vicarage,

rated ut 51. ^Ss.irL

Ir.LiVGTON, a pai'ish in the bundled of

Shrojibam, Norfolk, 4 miles from Hailing,

and 87 from London ; containing 5 houses

and 71 inhabitants. It is a rectory, rated

at 6/. 1 9s. 111.

IfLOCAN, a parish in the hundred of Pen-
Tvith, Cornwall, 3 miles from Redrutii, and
266 from London ; containing 529 bouses

and 2S95 inhabitants, viz. 1454 males and
II6I females, of whom 106 were ri'tunied

as employed in trade, and 174 in agriculture.

The copper mine called Cook's Kilche.n, in

this parish, is esteemed one of the richesJt

in tlie county. For several years it pro-

duced, after paj'ing all expences, a clenr

profit of 80,Ch)0/. The parsonage is a new
and elegant built house, and the living is a
rectory, rated at 2'2/. 7j-. bd. but worth up-
wards of 300/. per annum.

Ilston, a hamlet in the parish of Carlton

Ciirlieu, hundred of Gartree, Leicester, 6§
miles from Market Harborough, and 86 from
London; containing 30 houses and 177 in-

habitants.

Ilm£r, a parish in the hundred of Ash-

rndon, Bucks, 3 miles from Prince's Risbo-

vougb, and 39 from London; containing 13

hiiuses and 74 inhabitants. It is a vicarage,

rated at 6/. lOi. 8rf. and the patron is the

carl of Chesterfield.

If.MivnTox, a parish in the hundred of

Kinctoii, Warwick, being on the burders of

Ciloncestershire, ^J miles from Sbipstim on
Stonr, and SCi from London; containing 141

houses and 656 inhabitants. The living is

a rectory, rated at 30/. Here is a mineral

spring, containing iron and a salt, concerning

which authors differ.

Ilminsteh, a market-town and parisji in

the hundred of Abdick, Somerset, near the

river llle, 4 miles from Crewkerne, and 13^-i

froin Londoii, by AViucanton; it contains

551 houses and 2045 inhabitsnts, viz. 994
males and 1051 females, of wnom 1-267 were
returned as being employed in various, trades
and manufactures, but principally in that of
narrow cloths; and 451 in agriculture. The
church is a handsome building, orna-
mented with a quadrangular glazed tower.
AVithin is a monument eiected in the
beginning of the 17th century, to the me-
mory of Nicholas Wadbam and Dorothy his

wife, the founders of AVadham college, Ox-
ford. In the centre of the town stands a
new-built market-house and shambles. Here
is a free grammar school founded by Ed-
ward VI. with a good salary and a house for
the head-master, as also for h's assistant.

Its market is on Saturday, and its fair the
last Wednesdaj' in August fur cattle and
pedlary. The living is a vicarage, rated at
25/. 5».

—

Collinson^s Somersetshire.

Ilsingtox, a parish in the hundred of
Teinbridge, Devon, 4 miles from Chudleigh,
and 186 from London; containing 164
houses anil 866 inhabitants. 1 be living is a
vicarage, rated at 1 7/. 9s. 7r/. and is in the
patronage of the dean and canons of Wind-
sor.

ItsLtY East, a market-town and parish
in the hundred of Compi on, Berks, situated
to the south of Cuckhamsley hills, 8 miles

from Newbury, and 54ts from London; con-
taining 112 houses and 512 inhabitants. Its

market is on Wednesday, and its fair 6tli

August. It is a rectory, value 22/. 13*.

4f/.

Ir.sLEY West, a parish in the same hun-
dred, adjoining the foregoing; containing
48 hou-es and 341 inhabitants. The livinj

is a leetory, rated at 22/. 7f. 1(/.

Ilstom. a parish iu the hundred of Swan-
sea, Glamorganshire, Wales, 6 miles from
Swansea, and 212 from London; eontaininjj

47 houses and 272 inhabitants. The living

is a rectory, value 9/- 6s. Sd. and the patron
is the prince of Wales.

Ir.ro.v, a parisli iu the hundred of Ab-
dick, Somerset, 2 miles from Ilminster, and
136 frorn Loudon; containing 70 houses and
565 inhabitants. It is a vicarage, value 61.

19.V. 4(A

Ilton, a township in the parish of Masham,
in Hang East wapentake, north riding of
York, 2 miles from Masbam, and 226 frorn

London; containing 35 houses and 224 in-

habitants.

Imber, a parish in the hundred of Hey-
tcsbury, Wilts, 4§ miles from Warminster,
and 94 fiom London; containing 35 houses

and 331 inhabitants. It is a curacy.

Impinoton, a parish in the hvmdred of

Northstow, Cambridge, 3 miles from Cam-
bridge, and 53 from I.Dndou; containing IS

bouses and 92 inhabitants. 'I he church is

remarkable for its pulpit,which is formed like

a gallery without any cover, in which the ini-

nisier both reads prayers and preaches. The
living is a vicarage, rated at 8/. ^s. and is
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in the patronage of the dczn and chapter of

F.ly.

Ince, a parish in the hundred of Eildis-

burv, Chester, 24 miles froni Frodsham, and
187 fioin London; coiitainMi}? 81 houses and
ii'} inhabitants. It is a curacy.

Ince, a township in the par'sh of Wigan,
hundred of West Derby, Lancaster, ^mile
from Wiir^in, and 199 'from Londun; con-
taininc; 161 houses and 9(;'2 mhahitants. Can-
niel coal is fonnd ne;u' this village, of whioli

vasGs, snuff-hoxes, buttons, &c. are manu-
factured.

Tn'ce Br.uNDELi, a ham'et in the parish of
Sephton, in the hundred of West Derby,
Lancaster, 4 miles from Ormskiik, and 206
from London; containing 64 iiouses and 419
uih.i')itnnts.

• Inch and Ikis, is the Gaelic name for a

small island.

Inch, a parish in the shire of Wigton,
Scotland, 5 miles from Port Patrick, and
24 from Newtnn Di)u?las; containing 3/)5

houses and 1577 inlirUiitants, of whom 216
were returned as empoycd in trade. Tliere

are ahout 15 or 16 fresh water lakes in this

parish 5 the two callrd Casttc Kenmdji,
one a mile and the other 1^ mile lonic, lie

parallel to each ot er. and h:ive euh a
small island in the centi-e, about 6iiO yards
in circumference, on nue of vvhich are sf'll the
vestiges of a religious e.lifKe. Near tliis villa^^e

are some mineral and sulphureoiis springs.

Tlie earl of Stair has his n^sidence at an
elega .t castle here. The village of Cairn
stands on the south of Loch Ryan, and has
an excellent harbour from three to eight fa-

thoms deep at low wafer
Inch, an island of Ireland, in Lough Swilly,

about five miles in circumference, six miles

north west of Lon.londerry.

Inch, a town of Scotland, in the coimty
of Aberdeen, 10 miles north-west of Inve-

rary.

In"ch Brayock-, a small island at the
mouth of the South Esk in Forfarshire, near
Montrose, 11 miles from .Abcrbrothwick,

the road from thence p;issing through this

isle, a stone biidtre joining it to the parish

of Craig, and another of wood, with a draw-
bridge, connecting it with Montrose. Very
convenient streets and buildings have of late

been formed tlu'ough the island. The popu-
lation was in luded with Craig. Here is an
excellent dry dock for ship-bnilding, and the
bur:al-;jlaoe for the parish of Craig.

Inch C.-mlt.ock, or the island of Old Wo-
men, lies in Loch Lomond, about one mile
long, and is covered with trees. Ilfre was
anciently a nunnerj', the chapel of which
was once the parish church of Buchanan :

the burial-ground is still here.

Inciicolm, or C^atiMBA, a small island in

the Frith of Forth, one mile from Aberdeen,
in the shire of Fife,, to which parish it be-

longs. Alexander I. king of Scotland, having
.been driven in a tempest on this island in

the beginning of the 12th century, founded
a monastery of Augustincs lure, which con-
tinued till the reformation. The ruins of the
church, and of a square tower, are still re-

maining. It is the propciiy of the carl of
Moray, who has the title of Lord of St.

Colomb.
Inch G.^p.vik, a small island in the Frith

of Forth, near the middle of the passage
at Quecnsferry. It was anciently fortified,

and has still some caiin ni moimlcil with a
few artillery-men resident to take care of
the storcJ.

Inch Ins.^x, a ]>arish in the shire of Ren-
frew, 3 miles from Renfrew, in the rontj

from Glasgow to Greenock; it contains 71
houses and 462 inhabitants.. Here is an
elegant mansion of lord Sempill. The high
road crosses the united streams of the Griijfe

and Cart by a handsome bridge of H) arclies.

Inch Keith, an island in the Frith of
Forth, 12 miles south-east of Dunfermline.

Inch Kenneth, a small island near the
xx-est coast of Scotland, 1^ mile west of
Mull.

Inch Marnocic, a small island near the
west coast of the isle of Bute, where are the
ruins of a chapel. The extent of this little

isle is ahout a mile, has \1<) acres of arable
land, 40 of brush wood, near ."(10 of moor,
with strata of coral and shells un the west side.

Inch Murrin, the largest island in Loch
Lomond, about 2 miles long and 1 broad.
It is well stocked with deer, and belongs to
the dul<e of Montrose, who has a neat hunt-
ing seat and offices here, near the ruins of
the castle formerly belonging to the earls
of Lenox.

Inch Point, a cape of Ireland, between
Dingle bay and Castlemain harbour in the
county of Kerr}', 13 miles cast of Dingle.

Inch-Ture, a parish in tiie carse of Cow-
rie, Perth-^hiie, united with Kossie, on the
banks of the Tay, 9 miles from Perth ; con-
taining 190 houses and 949 inhabitants.

The hamlet of Polgavie has a good pier and
harI)our on the Tay. It belongs to Lord
Kinnaird, whose resid<mce is at Drimmie
hou.se, in the parish of Long Forgan, but
the greater part of his grounds and planta-
tiotis are here.

Inc.atestone, a town in the hnndred of
Chelmsford, Ef.5ex, being partly a parish
of itself, and partly lyitig in the parish of
Fryerniug, 23 miles from London ; consist-

ing of one principal strerf, and containing
115 houses and 64.5 inhabitants. In the
church are some handsome monuments of
the Petre family, whose ancient seat is

here. It had I'ormeriy a ni;)rket, now dis-

continued. Its fair, 1st De emh'-r, for Scot-h
and Welsh cattk-, is much treijuented by-

graziers for lean stock. The cinirch has a
high embattled tower of brick, and the living

is a rectory, rated at 16/. \Js. id. It w.is

formerly called Inge Abbot.»^, from its bo-

longing: to Barking .'\bbey.— Mor-jHi's £; -.t.
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Tn-cheorouch, a honikt in the parish of

Wood Chester, hundred of Longtrot.', Glou-
cester, 2-k milts from J]inefiinhaiiip(LMi, ,uul

101 from Lwudoii. I'ojiulation included vvitli

Wood Chester.

iNCBKncinvoRTir, a linmlot in the parish

of Penistone, in Sta!ncix)s.s wapentake, west
riding of York, 6 miles from l^.arnslcy, and
176 from London ; containing' 33 houses and
170 inhal)itaats.

iNGr.r.sBv, a hamlet in the parish of Hnn-
jravton, hundred of Gartr-e, Leicester, 6

miles from Leieest<'r, and ?4 from London j

containing S linnses and 28 inhabitants.

Ixr.EP.xiiOP.rr, a hamlet in the parish and
lihert}' of Ripon, west ridin? of York, 3.^

miles fnun Ripon, and219fron\ London;
containing 6 houses and 46 iniiahitants.

Inge Abbots. Sec Jnt.atksto:-<e, Essex.

Inge IIospitai.. See Fryermng, Essex.

IXCK MAnOARET. ScC MARr.ARETTING,
Es ex.

Inge I\Iou.nt.ne;v. See Mou.vtnessixg,
Essex.

Tsor.sTRV, n parish in the hundred of

Pirehill, Stiifford. situated im the banks of

the Trent, 21 miles from Stafford, and 257
from London; containing 12 houses and 115
inhabitants. It gives tlie title of viscount

to earl Talbot, who has a se;xi heie. It is a
rectory, rated at JO/. 16i. fxi.

Ingham, a parish in the hundred of As-

lacoe, liindsay division, Lincoln, 8 miles

from Lincoln, and 142 from London; e(ui-

taining 42 houses and 225 inhabitants. It is

a vicarage, rated at 61. 1 jy. 4rf.

In'gham, a parish in the hundred of Hap-
ping, Norfolk, 15 miles from Norwich, and
124 from London; containing 52 houses and
329 inhabitants. Fair lOih Jnne. It is a

curacy, in the patronage bf the bishop of

Korjy,i,ch.

Ingham, a parish united with Timworth,
hundred of Biaekbnrn, SnA'olk, 3* miles

from Biu'V, and 74 from London; containijig

23 houses and 160 inhabitiuits.

I.NGLEBOROu.GH IliLf., 8 niilcs north-wcft of

Settle, a verj' singular mountain in Yoilv-

siiire, has Clapham to the south, Inglcston

to the west, Chapel in the Dale to the north,

and Selside to the cast: the base is near 20
miles in eireumferen' e; in some parts it is

ragged and perpendicular, and appeai-s to

L.Tve another hill laid upon it. It is '2300

feet above the level of the s:>a. Several

streams rise here, which at length fall into

the Irish chaimel.

Ingeebv, a hamlet in t!ie parish of Fore-

mark, in the hundred of Kepton arid Gresshy

,

Derby, 6 miles from Derby, and 121 from
London, on tiie river Soar ; containing 24
houses and 1,32 inhabitants.

Ikci,ei!v, a hamlet in the parish of Sax-
ilby, in the himdred of I^awress, Lindsay
division, Lincoln, b mile.i from Lincoln, and
131 fnnn London. J'opi;lati:_)u included >vith

Saxilbj-.

Tngi.kbv Earv.ick, a hamlet in the parisi

of Stainton, in LangborOugh « apentakc, north
riding of York, 3 miles from Yarm, and 250
from Londoi! ; containing 5U houses and 162
iniiahitants.

Inglebv AnsxEirr, a parish in Langbn-
rongli wapentake, north riding of York, 6^
miles from Stokesley, and 236 from London ;

containing 5S houses and 253 inliabitants.

It is a enraej'.

Lvci.EBV GnrF.NnoM', another parish in

the same wapentalic, 7 niiks from Gisbo-
rongh, and 246 from London ; contains 29'

houses and 180 iniiahitants. It is a cnracj^

Ingiefield. Sec ENGt.F.riF.i.D, Berks.

Ingiesiiam, a parish in the hundred of
ITiglu\ortli, Wilts, 3 miles from IIigh\\orth,

and ISO from London; containing IS houses,

and S9 inhabitants. It is a vicarage, ratet^

at 8/. in the^atrynage of the bishop of Sa-

lisbury..

Inc I.ETON, a township in the parish of
Staindrop, in Darlington ward, Durham,
7 miles from Barnard castle, and 2-12 from
London; C(nitaining 63 houses and 2J6 in-

habitants.

Ingleton, a township anr^ chapelry in

the parish of Bentham, in Stainclitfe and
Ewcross wapentake, «est riiling of York,

10} miles from Settle, and 242 from Lon-
don; contaijning 2 i-9 houses and 1 106 inha-

bitants, of whom 246 were returned as bcinj

employed in various trades and manufac-
tures.

iNcr.tsu CooMBE. Sec Coombe English,

Somerset.

IsGor, a hamlet in the parish of Stam-
fordharn, in Tindal ward, Northumberland,
10 miles from Newcastle, and 236 from Loiw
don ; containing 45 houses and 201 inha-

bitants.

IxGor,, a hamlet in the parish of Preston,

in the hundred of Amounderness, Lancaster,

3 miles from Preston, imd 219 from London,
Po|)ulatiun returned im.luded with Lea,

IsGOLDisTnoiii'E, a jiarish m the hunf?red

of Sniithdon, Norfolk, 7 miles from Lynn,
and 110 from London; containing 30 houses

and 206 inhabitants. It is a rtctory, rated

at 12/.

iNGoi.DMr.M.s, a parish in the hundred of
Candleshoe, Lindsay division, Lincoln, 6
miles from Spilsby near the sea, and 140
from London ; containing 33 houses and
137 inhabitants. Tiie living is a rectory, rated

at 23/. Uh: 2d.

IsGiiLDSBv, a parish in the hundred ^uf

Aswardhnn, parts of Kesteven, Lincoln,

near Slenford, and 117 miles from London;
containing 47 hinises and 154 inhahitMjts.

The living is a rectory, rated at 21/. 6f.ytM.

in the patronage of Ckrist Church college,

Cambridge.
Ingi'.am, a ]inrish in Coquctdnle vvard,

Northnmberland, standing on the sniall river

Bramisii, 10 miles from Rotlibury, and 316
from Li.nidon ; containing 9 houses and ^6
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iobabitants. The living is a rectory, rated

at 24/. 1(5.-. 8d,

I.NcnAVE, or GiN'GRAvr, a paiisli in the
hundreU of, Barnstaple, Kfsex, '2 miles from
Brentwood, and '20 from London; (outaining

55 houses and 326 inl)al)itants. The living'

is a rectory, value 7/. 13^-. 4r/. with Thorndou
and West Ilomdoii annexed.

IscwoniH, a parish in the hundred of
South Erpingliani, Norfolk, '2 miles from
Hailsbam, and 123 from London; eontaininjj

43 houses and 181 inhabitants. It is a rec-

tory, value 5/.

Jnisbcg, an island on the north-west of

Ireland, on the coast of Donei^'al, 6 miles

north-east of Bloody Farland Point.

iNissEr:, an island near the west coast of
Ireland, in the county of Kervj'', '2 miles

from the Greater Blasket island.

LvissoKriN, an island near the west coast

of Ireland, and county of Donegal, o miles

south-west of Bloody Farland point,

Inisboffin, an island lyina; on the west
of Ireland, on the coast of Galway.

Inisbosin, an island on the west coast of

the county of Mayo, province of Connaught,
Ireland, and lies three leagues from the mam
land.

Iniscaltra, an island of Ireland, in the

river Shannon, 2 miles south of Mount
Shannon.

Inkcattery, an island of Ireland in the
Shamion, about 7 miles from its mouth.

Inisclogra.v, an island in Loup:h Eee, in

the river Shannon, lying between VVestmeath
and Roscommon.

I.sisDftisRA, an islattd on the south-west

of Ireland, on the coast of the county of

<,'ork, in Roaring Wattr bay.

In IS DUFF, an island on the north of Ire-

land, on the coast of Donegal, 6 milts north-

east of Bloody Farland points,

iNisFAtLEN', an island in the lake of Kil-

larney, a most beautiful lawn of about 17
acres. Round the island is a path over-

arched with luxuriant, trees. Here is the

remains of an abbej- founded in 1180, and
a small building near tiie landing-place, for-

merly a chapel, is now used by visitors to

dine in. A hollow rock here, called tiie Bed
of Honour, is said to possess a charm
against, sterility in women.

—

Gun's Slrangvr

in IrclawJ.

Inisfree, an island on the west of Ireland,

on the coast of Donegal, 2 miles south-east

of Arranmore.
I.NiSFREE Bay, a bay of Ireland, on the

west coast of the county of Donegal, 6

miles south of Bloody Farland bay.

Inisgloua IstAND, on the vvest of Ireland,

on the coast of Mayo, 5 miles north from
Nortii Iniskea island.^

Injsgoula Island, on the west of Ireland,

on the coast of Mayo, in Clew bay.

LsiSHAE Island, on the west of Ireland, on

the coast of Galway.

Inishail, a beautiful little island in Loch-

«*, ^rgyleshire, Scotland, pn which ths

i-uins of a Cistercian mo-.iastery are. still t*

be seen. In a chapel of tliar building public
Worship was performed, till this parish was an-,

nexed to Gknorchy. The parish of Inishail

contains 132 houses aiid 740 inhabitants.

Inisiiannon, a town iii the county of
Cork, province of Munster, Ireland, seated

on the river Bandon, 6 miles Aoui Kinsale,

and 1.1-i from Dublin. A con'-idorable linen

manufactory, })aiticularly of bed-ticking

for the English market, has of late years
been established here, which has considerably

increased the trade and population. The
river is navigable to Colliers Quay f^ mile
below the town.

Inisuari. Island, on the west of Ireland,

on the coast of Galway, 7 miles east of
"Rinveel point.

iNisfiEGiL Island, on the west of Ireland,
on the coast of Mayo, between the island of
AcUill and the main land.

Inisheiuun Island, on the south of Ire-

land, on the coast of Cork, on the west side

of Baltimoie harbour, 6 miles in circum-
ference.

Inish.mi r.RY Lsland, in,the river Shannon,
16 miles west of Limerick.

Inisiiurin Island, on the wc^t of Ireland,
on the coast of Galway, 1 mile west of Ria-
veel point.

Inishucu Island, on the west of Ireland,
on the coast of Mayo, in Clew bay.

Iniskka North, an island on the west of
Ireland, on tb.e coast of Mayo.

Iniskea South, an island 1 mile south-west
of the preceding.

Iniskeane, a market-town in the county
of Cork, province, of Munster, Ireland, 144»

miles from Dublin.

Iniskeel, an island on the west of Ireland, ">

on tlie coast of Donegal, ^at the mouth of
the tJnibarra river.

IvisKBtLAn, an island on the west of Ire-
land, oa the coast of Mayo, 5 miles north-
east of North Ini.skea island.

Lmskerrv, an island on the west of Ire-
land, on the coast of Clare, north of Dun-
more bay.

lNi4,xn\E, an island on the west of Ireland,
on the coast of Mayo, in Clew bay.

Inismain, one of the south Arran islands
near the .west coast of Ireland, at the en-
trance of Galway bay.

Inism^keera, an island on thn west of
Ireland, on t!ie coast of Donegal, x mile'
south of Arvanmore.

Inismanan, an island on the north-west of
Ireland, on the coast of Donegal, 3 miles
South. of Bloody Farland point. .

' •

lNi?Mi,i;av, an island on the west of Ire-

land, on the coast of Sligo, between Sli^o

bay and i)oncgal i;ay.

Iniswark Island, on the west of Ireland,

on the coast of Galway.
iNtsTEEGEL, an island on the west of Ire-

land, on the coast of Mayo, G miles east- '

north-east of Ilinvcel point.

Inistioghe, a town of Ireland, in ths
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cbnntr of Kilkenny; it is 10 miles south of

<1o\vian, 13 soulh-wcst of Kilkenny, and
63 from Dublin. It sent two members to

the Irish parliament.

Inistory, as its name implies, a v.ry liigh

island on the coast of Doiiejral, province of

Ulster, Ireland, and lies 8 miles from the coast.

iNisruiscAR, an isliud on the west of Ire-

land, on the coast of Kiirry.

In'isture, an island on the west of Ireland,

on tiic coast of Mayo.
IvisTunic, an island contig-uous to that

t)f Inisclare, at tiie entrume of Clew bay,

on the coast of Mayo, province of Con-
naucrhi, Ireland.

Inrdcrhow, a parish in the hnndred of

Os\valfislow,\VorcL-sler, 4 miles from Alccster,

and 1 07 from London ; containingQS9 houses

and 1335 inhabitants, of whom l.iS were re-

tvrned as beint; employed in various trades.

Tiie churfh is a very ancient building ; the

l)vin;::is a vicarage,, rated at ]6L 2y. Id. in

tiie jiatronagc of lord Abergavenny.
In"kpen, a parish in the hundred of Kint-

bury Eagle, Berks, 4 miles f.om Hunger-

ford, and 61 from London; containing 1'27

h'V.ises and .^90 inhabitants. It is a rectory,

rated at 11 A 14j-. Id.

LsNER,a Gaelic word signifying the m«iith

of a river, formina; a part of many names
of places in Scotland. It is novv generally

changed to Inver.

iNNERKtp, a parish in the shire of Renfrew,

Scotland, and, asitsnnme implies, is situated

at the month of the river Kip, where it

falls into the Frith of Clyde. It is 4 miles

tiom Greenock, and contains 194 houses and

1367 inhabitants, of whom 101 were retunied

as bein?:emi)loj-ed in various trades. Besides

the small Kirktov.n of Inm'fhip, the parish is

also compofcd of the hamlets of Tiajf and

Ho'irock. The coast is indented witli several

bays, and Gouruck has a very safe and com-
modious harbour.

Innerleithen, a parish in the shire of

Peebles, Scotland, on the banks of the

Tweed. The villaq-e is pleasantly situated at

tiie mouth of a river of the same name', 5
miles from Peebles; and contains 117 houses

and 542 inhabitants, a number of whom are

eniployed in an extensive woollen manufac-

ture lately established here, the river being

capable of w orking the most powerful ma-
chinery. The tower of Horsbmc:// is a very

ancient building, on the banks of the Tweed.

Here is a su!|)hurcous mineral spring, similar

to that of Ilarrowgate; many ruins of once

fortified towers, and the lines of a strong

encampment.
iNNERtniTiiES, a river of Scotland, which

r\ins ir.to the 1 weed, about 5 miles east of

Peebles.

I>-Nia Sia'SD, a strait between the Isle of

Skje, and the north-west coast of Inverness-

shire, in Scotland.

IsriERV. icK, a parish in the shire of Had-

dliigvon, on the sea-coast, to the east of

nnn^ar, 5^ miles from Berwick; rontainin*
1 8(5 houses and 846 inhabitants. It produces
limestone and thin s'rata of coal, but uo pits

have yet been wrought.
Insingh.^m, a parish in the hnndred of

Yarborough, Lindsay division, Lincoln, 5
miles from Grimsby, and 172 from London ;

containing 44 houses and 144 inhabitants. It

is a vicarage, rated at 7/. ISs. 4d.

Innv, a river of Ireland, in the county of
Kerrv, wliich empties itself into £aHinas-
kellig llay.

Inskip, a township in the parish of St.

Michael's Garstana, hundred of Amounder-
ncss, Lancaster, 4 miles from Garstang, and
2'J4 from London ; containing 104 houses and
635 inhabitants.

Instow, a parish in the hundred of Fre-
mington, Devon, 4 miles from Barnstaple,

and 197 from London; containing 70 houses

and 347 inhabitants. It is a rectory, rated

at 12/. 17.r. 3d.

Intwood, a parish ucited 'vrith Keswick,

in the hundred of Humbleyard, Norfolk, 4
miles from Norwich, and lOj from London;
containing only 3 honses and 39 inhabitants.

Invep,, a river in Ireland, which falls int9

liiver liay, in the county of Donegal.
LsvER, a river in Scotland, wbich falls into

Loch Inver, in Sutherlandshire.

Inverarv, a royal borough and county
town of the shire of .Argylc, Scotland. It

is pleasantly situated on a small bay at the

head of Loch Tyne, and contains 275 house.'

and 2045 inhabitants, viz. 9&6 males and
1065 females, of whom 215 were returned

as employed in various trades, and 114 in

agriculture. It consists principally of one
row of houses facing the lake, well built and
covered with slate. At the beginning of the

14th century it was little more than a fishing

village, when the proprietors, the family of

Argylc, fixin-j their res'dence here, and having

the hereditary sheriffship, it became the

seat of the courts and the county town ; and
was made a royal burgh by Charles I. It

is governed by a provost, two baillies, and a
council nonii-ated by the duke. The chief

support of the place is its herring lishery:

about 20,000 barrels of herrings being

annually caught in the Loch. A linen

manufacture was established here in the veal:

1748, and in 1776 an attempt was made to

introduce the woollen manufacture on a !a;ge

scale, but it did not meet with success. In

1754 a company from Lancashire, called the

Argylc Furnace Company, erected a large

iron work 2 miles from Inverary, which still

continues, and is said to be in an increasihg

state. The Ore is imported from the west of

England, and is smelted with charcoal pro-

duced from the foiests in the ncighboarhood.

One sbi]), belonging tc the town, is engaged

in foreign trade ; and about half a do^eu
employed in importing meal, coals, mer-
chants goods, &c. and exporting wool, timber,

and oak bark. The rivers Arcn/ and Shir*
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form, in their course, a liirge expanse of
water, call.d the Black Lake; and at bi:Th

tides, the sea flows as liigh as the lake, and
sajt water fish are fre(iuehtly caught, tugetlier
With trout and ialniou. Near tl)e town is

Inverary castle, the seat of the duke of
Argyle, a square building with a round
tower at each cornei'. The hall is orna-
mented with all the trophies of an Highland
castle, but the rest of the house is fitted up
m the modern taste. From the lawn is a
beautiful view of the bay, as well as the hill

of Dunicoich, forming a pyiainid 700 feet
bijjii, clothed wit'.i a thick wood, and having
a Gothic watch tower on the summit.

—

Pc'/iJtanl's Tour.

iNvrsRARiTV, a parish in the shire of Forfar,

5 miles from Dundee, and 6 from Forfar;
containing 160 houses and 820 inhabitants.

Inveraves, a parish parti}' in the shire of
Elgin, and partly in that of Banff, on the
banks ef the Avon, near its conflux with the
Spey ; and contains 4S0 houses and 2107
inhabitants, being 9.")7 males and 1150 fe-

males, of whom (57 were returned as em-
ployed in trade and nianufacture, and 1461
in agriculture.

Inverbervie. See Bervie.

IsvERciiAOLAiK, a parish in the district of
Cowal, shire of Argyle, 9 miles from Gieen-
ock across the Clyde j containing 109 houses

and 626 inliabitants. The parish is inter-

sected by Loch Streven, an arm of the sea.

InveresIv, a parish in Mid Lothian, on the

bay of the Frith of Forth, where the river

Esk falls therein, 4 miles from Edinburgh.

The parish coutaics 1447 houses and 6604
inhabitants, including the town of Mussel-
burgh, but only about 260 reside in the

village, which is pleasantly situated on a hill

commanding a most beautiful view of Mussel-

burgh, the M'inding of the river Esk, and the

Frith of Forth. The chief support of the

vilhtge is in its daily supply to the metropolis
with llsh, vegetables, salt, Sic.

Inverkeii.lor, a parish in the shire of

Angus, Scotland, 6 miles from Aberbrothick,

and 7 from Montrose; containing 353 houses

and 1704 inhabitants, of whom 1.54 were
returned as employed in various trades. The
parish is divided by the river Lunan, and is

watered by a stream called Kailor, at the

TOouth of which is a small fishing village

called Ethit^haven. At the mouth of the

Lunan are the venerable ruins of Red castle,

so called from the red colour of the free-

stone, with which this place abounds.

Inverkeithino, a royal borough and sea-

port town in Fifeshire, Scotland, on the north

coast of the Frith of Forth, at the head of

Inverkeithing B.iy, 8 miles from Dunferm-
line, and IS from Edinburgh; containing

039 houses and 222S inhabitants, viz. 1031

males and 1 197 females, of whom 177 were

l-eturneU as employed in trade, and 91 in

agriculture. It consists of one principal

Street, with lanes crossing nearly at right

angle?. The buildings are rather ancient.
The town-house contains the prison and
various public offices. Before the entrance
of the harbour there is a large and safe bav
which affords excellent shelter for ships in all

winds. Here his majesty's ships of war
sometimes come from Leith roads, and ride
at anchor, to avoid the winter storms

; and
merchant ships from the IMediterraneau
formerly used to perform (juaraiitine here.
The harbour itself is a small bay, at the
mouth of which, on the west side, lies a
floating lazaretto, where instead of detainin*^
ships from foreign ports, the particular
goods in which any infection may be supposed
to lodge, are immediately received, aired
under the inspection of a proper oiTicer

and delivered, within a limited time, to the
owners, by the orders of the custom-house.
At the he:id of the bay is a quay, the proper
place for landing and receiving goods, %;hicli
has been deepened within these few years
and a narrow channel cut further down to
admit ships up to it. There are here, .some-
times, between 40 and 50 vessels from dif-
ferent places, waiting for coals, especially
in the winter season. Several ships belon*
to this port, but none of any considerable
burthen; some of them sail to foreign ports
and the others are employed in the coal and
coasting trade. Not far from the town a
lead-mine was discovered, which belonged to
the earl of Morton, but after being wrought
some time it disappeared. A herring fishery-
has lately been begun on the coast. Here
are several salt pans and an iron foun.lery,
and at the harbour of Xort/i Ferry, ojiposit(?

to Hiircn's Ferrij, in crossing the frith, is a
village containing about 300 inhabitants. The
island of Inchgarvie belongs to thi<; parish.
On the top of Lethem Hills, near tl.is town,
are several ujjright stones in a circidar form,
said to have been a drnidical temple. In this
parish is the castl? of Fo.'^yth, a ruinous
edifice built upon a rock, and at high water
is entirely surrounded by the sea. Inver-
keithing i» governed by a proAo-t, two bailies,
a dean of guild, and a treasurer ; and joins
with Culross, Queen'^s Ferry, Stirling, and
Dunfermliae, in sending a member to parlia-
ment. The famous admiral Greig, in the
Russian service, was boin in this town.—
Pennant's Tour.

Inverkeith.vky, a parish in the shire of
Banff, Scotland, on the banks of the river
Deveron, 12 miles from Bantf ; and contains
104 houses and 503 inhabitant^.

Jvverlochv, an ancient burgh in Inverness,
and in former times a most opulent city ; near
where it stood is now only the remains of a
castle, a short distance from Fort William,
which vas formerly the fort and garr'son of In-
verlochy, but took its present name in honour
of king William. It is a quadrangular build-
ing, with round towers at the angles; the
towers and ramparts are of solid stone, 9 feet
thick; the towers are not entire. It w^
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anciently occupied by the Thanes ftf Lo-
cliaber, particularly Buikjuo, the prcclccissor

of the Stuart family. Be.ow the castle a
pleasant walk is still called Bniiq'ioh walk.

Inverness, a royal borough and county
town of Invtjrness-shire, Scotland, standing
on both sides of the river Ness, u here it falls

into the Moray Frith, 32 miles from I'ort

Augustus, and 1,S6 from Edinburgh; con-
taining- lo92 houses and 8732 inhabitants,

viz. G7IS males and 5t)14 females, of whom
3389 weie returned as being employed in va-

rious trades and manufactures, and 'i6S in

a;';riculture. The town is well built, and near
ils center, in the High street, stands the

Court-house conne ted whh the 'lolbouth, a
han(lsi,me modern btiilding, with a tower
and elegant spire. The academy, built in

1790, is a neat and commodious building.

Over the 'Se^s, which runs through the town,

is a fine stone bridge of seven arches, con-
necting the northern and southern parts,

the latter being by far the most extensive.

It is a royal bDrough, holding its first charter

from Malcolm Canuiore, and is governed by
a provost, four bailies, and a dean of guild,

assisted by lo other counsellors. The old

council annuallj' elect the new. Here are

six incorporated trades, two of whose deacons
and their convener are members of the

council. This town before 1743 prineipall}'

consisted of granaries, kilns, barns, &.c. and
at the period of the rebellion was little more
than a mass of ruinous houses, but witliin the

last40 years it has been greatly improvcd,being
almost wholly rebuilt. Tiie chief manufac-
tures are of hemp and flax, and some of
cotton and woollen; there are also several

tanneries, brickworks, &c. The harbour is

safe and eommodious : vessels of 200 tons

can unload at the quay, and those of jOO
tons ran ride at safety in the frith within 1

mile of the tov.n. The ships belonging to

it a)C cliiv'fly emploj^ed in carrying sal-

mon and the manufactures of tlie country
to London, and in bringing hack various

articles of grocery, &c. Tiie salmon fishery

in the river Ness is very considerable, and is

formed by several of the leading fishmonge.s

in London.. The memorable battle of Cul-
I'oden was fought near tiiis town. There are

three national or Presbyterian chnr lies,

besides one of Episcopalians, a chapel for

the Methodists, &c. .Near this town is

J'dtminhenrirh, the Hill of Fa ri s, of a s'ngular

shape, nearly resembling a ship keel turned
upwards, covered with tret-s ; it is 19S4 ftet

long, and 250 feet above th • 'evcl of the

river. Near this mount is the hul of Cmig
P.'iutJc, celebrated for the remains of a
vitrified fort.

iNVERNEss-sHinE, One of the most extensive

counties in Scotland, bounded on the norMi
by the shire of Ross, anU part of the Moray
Frith ; on the cast by K!gin> Moray, .'.nd

Aberdeen; on the south by Te-th and Ar-

fylc; and on tlie west by the Atlantic Oeeun.

Several of the Hebrides arp attached to this

shire. It is about V<2 miles long, and 50
broad ; and comprehends the districts of
Badenocli, Lochaher, and (ilenelg, subdivided

in o 31 parochial districts ; containing 14,357
houses inhabited by 71,292 persons, viz.

3 ,801 males and 40,491 females, of whom
.>SG4 were returned as being cmploj'ed in va-

rious trades and manufactures, and 54,008 in

agricultuie. The vale of Glcnmore-na-
halabin extends through the center of the
county from east to west, having a chain of
lakes, I.oc'i Vcss, Loch 0/c/t, Loch l.odtij,

and an arm of the sea called Lovhlcl, through
which is now cutting a na\igable canal, ta

unite the F.astern and Western Oceans. On
each side this extensive vale, the surface is

«ild, bftrren, aud mountainous. One of the

most celebrated and highest mountains in

Great Britain is Ben Nevis, the summit of
which is always covered v.ith snow ; it i^

4370 feet above the level of the sea. A
great part of it is composed of beautiful

brown pbrphj-ry, amongst which is found
green porphyry mixed vith quartz. "The

red grawite found in this mountain is the

most beai'itiful of any known in the world.

'I here are several otlrcr mountains adjoining

Ben Ne\is of nearly the same elevation.

The banks of the lakes and the valh j's have
many tracts of good arable land, and the

county is every where intersected by nume-
rous rapid currents, which unite and form
rivers, the whole of them abounding with

trout and saluion.- The river Foyers is noted
fin- its tremendous cataract. On the boi-dors

of the comity are several extensive tracts of

lir wood, the evident rcniains of large forests.

The principal employment of the farmer is

the management of black cattle and sheep,

and ty»ere arc^ numerous herds of goats; and
the mountains and forests :.re inhabited by
immense herds of led d' er raid roes. Alpine

and the common hares, -wiih a variety of

oHier game, are found in abundance. The
Gaelic is the general language used on the'

noithern, western, .ind southern borders.

The many military roads tluou h this once

finpent^trable country, e.xcite the astonish-

ment of the traveller; they are often car-

ried over mountains and' morasses. Hero
were fonnerly verj- strtnig •.ilitary stations

at Fort George, Fort Augutus, arid Fort

^^'illiam, as a check upm the inhabitants.

In the distiict of Glenelg are seen he

ruins of many of fhise circular towers

which are so nuich fo n 1 in the \Ve^terIl

Isles; they are round ad ta|)pring like

glas-liouscs; within, horizontal galleries go
quite round, t-onnected by stairs, which as •

cend quite to the top, the roof being open.

Autiipiares have not decided for what pur-

pose rhcse towers we e buil'. The vitrified

fj t, on tht; summit of Cr;'ig Pha'ric, lear"

lijvcrness, is a very ceUi-ai ka'de structure,,

and has iittracte' the ii*>t c" ' of Mto anti-

quary ; some maintain that the yitrilicatieti
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e cfTect of a volcano, otliers tbe work of

Near Fort William, in the lied of t'le

r Nevii, is a singular vein of marlMe of a

:ck ground, with a beautiful white flou ering

needle work. Hi're are also veins of lead

iron, .ind oup of silver has been wroi srhti

vuisticcessfully. The want of coals is

orely feU ia this county.

iNVEmiciE, a sfiiall village in the parish of

Fergui. Abrrdeenshire, Scotland, on the

aks of tbe Uyie, where it falls into the

an. Here is a considerable bleach field

thread, and ft larne porter and beer

iiewcry. Near it are the ruins of Inveriigic

iNveiit'ltY, an ancient royal burgh in Aber-
sb.ire, situated on a point of land formed

the ertiiflux of the Don and Urj'', 14 miles

Jm Aberdetni and 51 from Dundee; con-
ininp 180 houses and 7t53 inhabitants. It

as a very eleg^mt new brida^e o^ cr the Don,
eoted by public sutiscriptior.. It J* supposed
have been made a Vur^b by kin* Robert

rUce, and is eoverned by a provost, three

ailieg, a dean of guild, a treasurer, and l'3

:ounsellorsi' -ft gives second title of betron

o tbe eail of Kinlore. . .
::

l.NwARDLEifiH, a parish in tbe hufidreil of
Black Torrington, Devon, 3 miles from
rHathorlcigh, and 198 from London; con-
taining 74 houses and 394 inhabitants. It is

a rectory, rated at IC/. lis. 3d.

Inwortij, a parish in the hundred of

Lexden, Essex. 4 miles from Witham, and
141 from l.on<lon ; containing 5'i houses and
£99 inhabitants. It is a recti^ry, vahie 10/.

Jock's Lodgf., a place in Mid Lothian,
about 1 mile from Edinburgh, where are

*ome very elegant and extensive ban-acks
for cavalry.

JosiNBv, a hamlet in the parish of CJrey-

stock, in Leath ward, Cumberland, b miles

from Penrith, and 288 from London ; con-
taining:; 16 houses arid 81 inhabitants.

JofinNv Groat's House, tlie iBost northerly
dwelling in Scotland, in the county of Caith-
ness, 1 mile west of Duncansby Head.

John's St. a parish in the hundred of East,
Cornwall, 2 miles from Saltash, and 222
Irom London ; containing 22 houses and 1 10
inhabitants. It is a rectory, rated at 12/.

l^^s. id. tbe patron is the king.

John's St. or St John's Clauohav, a con-
siderable village in the parish of Dairy, in

the stewartry of Kirkcudbright, 20 miles
from Newton Douglas, belongmg to the
earl of Galloway ; it contains about 400
inhabitants.

John's Haven, a pea-port town in thepar'sh
cf Bci;ho!e, shire of Kincardine, Scotland,
9 miles from Montrose, and 4 from Bervie

;

it contains 1019 inhabitants, of whom a
considerable number are employed iu an
extensive manufactory of sail clotii, the pro-
duce of which is sent to Dvmdee. It was
formerly a considerable ftsbinj towr,- but the
feheiy has declined, '

.

Johnston, a parish in the district of An-
nandi'.le, shire of Dumfries, Scotland, uii

the banks of the Annan, between Annan and
Dumfries; containing 150 houses and 74tf

inhabitants. It is the property of the earl

of Ilopetown. At tbe north en<l of the parish

are the ruins of Lociiwood castle, once of
great strength, ani surrounded with im-
passable hogs.

Johnston, a hamlet in the parish of
Crosthwait, in Allerdale ward, below Der-
went, 2 miles fr.m Keswick, and 283 from
London; containing 101 liouses and 4C9 in-

habitants.

JoHxsroN, a parish in the hundred of
Roose, Pembrokeshire, Wales, 2\ miles from
Haverfordwest, and2(18i from ' ondon ; con-
taining 27 houses and 99 inhabitants. It is

a re;torj', rated at 2/. Qs. 5d. united with
Stain to 11.

JoRoAiiTOK, a parish in the hundred of
Dewsland, Pembroke, Wales, 254 miles

from Tondon; containing 22 bouses ai.d 1 16
inhabitants. It is a rectory, value 6/. 3s. 9d,

John's Lee St. hamlet to Hexham, in

Tindal ward, Northumberland, 1 mile froiu

Hexham, and 281 from London.
Ii'iNG, a parish in the hundred of Ease-

bourne, rape, of Cbichester, Sussex, 2 miles
fi'om Midhurst, and 58 from London; con-
tainincr 38 bouses anil 209 inhabitants. The
living is a rectory, value 7i'. with Cbichurst
chapel annexed.

IrpLEBEK, a parish in the hundred of

Haytor, Devon, 3 miles from Newton
Abbots, and 190 fiom London; containing

130 bouse? and 821 inhabitants. The living:

is a vicarage, value 26/. 2s. 5^. with Wood-
land chapel annexed, in the patronage of
the dean and canons of Win isor.

Ii'POi.ETS, a parish in tbe hundred of Hitchin,

Herts, !2 miles from Hitchin, and 32 from
Londoii ; containing 100 houses and 4G4
inhabitants. The living is a vicarage, value
11/. united with Wymondley, in tbe patron-

age of Trinity college, Cambridge.
IrsDON, or Ipstones, a parish partly si-

tuated in the bnndred of I.ewknor Oxijprd,

and partly in the liundred of DesboroUgh,
Bucks, 7 miles from Marlow, and -SS from
London; containing 143 houses and 734 in-

hiibitants. It is a rectory, rated at 9/. Ps- id.

in tbe patronage of Merton college, Oxford.
Ip'ii.EY, a parish in 'be hundred of Bar-

lichway, Warwick, 6 miles fiom Alcester,

and 1('9 from London ; containing 82 bouses*

and 478 inhabitants. It is a rectorj', rated

at 11/. lOs. "id.

IpsTONi:, a parish in the hundred of Tot-

monsliiw, Stafibrd, i\ miles irom CUeadle,
and 150 from London; con a"ning 240 houses

and l'i04 inhabitants, of whom 426 were
returned as employed in various trades. It

is a curacy,

Ipswich, tlie county town of SufToTX",

sitratod on the river Orwell, 18 miles frona

CJilch* iit) 10 from Harwich, aad 69 froo^n ,<j:
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London. It consists of 12 parishes, con-

tainina; 19.J4 houses and 10,043 inhabitants,

viz. I^IS males and 56'j8 females, of whom
1S69 wei-e returned as employed in various

trades and handicraft, and i.'9'2 in agriculture.

This town is of great antiquity, and was

formerly of more consequence and greater

extent than at present, having had 21 pa-

rish churches. Many of the buildings are

still ornaiTicnted with carved work. The
river here has the advantage of a very high

tide, and though it has been much neglected,

is now rendered capable of bringing' vessels

of large burthen witliin a short distance of

the town. Over the river is a stme bridge,

and here is a commodious quay and cus-

tom-house. Vessels of 500 tons have been
frequentlj' built here. The town-liall is a
verj' ancient buildintr, having formerly been

the parish church of St. Mildred's; adjoin-

jng', is a spacious council chamber, and un-

derneath are the kitchens, formerly used at

the feasts of the merchants, guilds, &.c. Here
is also a sbire-Iiall, (in wiiich the sessions

arc held,) a new and extensive county jail,

a palace for the bishop of Norwich, a free-

school, and a good library, with a work-
house, or hospital, for lunatics, and where
the idle and vagabonds are kept to hard
labour. The houses are in general well

built, and the streets all paved. In the

middle of the market place is a handsome
cross. Ipswich was anciently celebrated for

its extensive manufactures of broad cloth

and sail cloth, but they have long since

fallen to decay, and now flourish in the west

of England. The chief trade of the town is,

at present, in malting and corn. Great
quantities of ship timber are sent from hence
to the different dock-yards, especially to

Chatham : and regular passage boats go to

Harviich every tide, similar to those at

Graveseud. Cardinal M'olsey, a native

•f the town, built and endowed a college

anrl grammar school, intended as a nursery

for his college at Oxford, consisting of a

Wean, 12 secular canons, 8 clerks, and 8

choristers; but the disgrace of that great

man, before it was completed, put an end
to the design. There were formerly several

religious houses established here in different

parts of the town, but not iiany vestiges of

thtm are now to be traced. Ipswich had a
mint as early as the Saxon times, and a

charter in the reign of Jolm. It is now in-

corporated under 2 bailiffs, a recorder, 12

portmcn, of whom the bailiffs are two, a

town clerk, 2 chamberlains, 2 coroners, and
24 c(»mmon council ; and sends 2 members
to parliament, the bailiffs being the return-

ing officers. It has many rights and pri-

vileges peculiar to itself, and an ndmiralty

jurisdiction extending on the Essex ccast

beyond Hai-\vici), and on both sides the

Suffolk coa<t. Here is a market on Tuesday
and Thursday for meat, on Wednesday and
Priddiy for lish, »nd on Saturday for ail

IRE
kinds of provisions. A mile from the

I

is the race course, and extensive bar
have lately been erected here for iu£
and cavalry. Fairs 4th Mav, 2oth
and 25th September.— OldfielWs Hi$ll
the Boroughs, 6(c,

Irbv, a hamlet in the pari.-h of
staston, hundred of Wirrall, Chester^!
miles from Chester, and 197 from Lond
containing 21 houses and 105 inhabitant.

Irby, a parish in the hundred of Brad
Haverstoe, Lindsay division, Lincoln, 5 mpwi
from Caistor, and 162 from London j o|d
tainmg 27 houses and 192 inhabitants, "flu
living is a rectory, ratsd at 18/.

1

Irbv, a parish in the hundred of Candle'
shoe, Lindsay division, Lincoln, 4 milestjoB-.l
Spilsbj', and 134 from London; containimi
16 houses and 87 inhabitants. Thechurchjt'
a curacy, in the patronage of the dean and
chapter of Lincoln.

Irch ESTER, a parish in the hundred ol
Higham Ferrers, Northampton, 2 miles from
Welllnsborough, and 65 from London ; con-
taining 103 houses and 523 inhabitants. The
living is a vicarage, rated at 8/. and is united
with Wollaston.

Iheby High, a parish and market-town in
Allerdale ward, below Derwent, Cumberland,
9 miles from Cockermouth, and 103 from
London

; containing 69 houses and 353 in-
habitants. It stands near the source of the

1

river Ellen. The market is on Thursday.
Fairs on the days of St. Matthias and St.
Matthew, The church is a curacy, in tht
patronage of the dean and chapter of Car- i

lisle.

Ireby Low, a hamlet to the above, 1 mil*,

'

distant.

Ireby, a township in the parish of Tatham, '

in Lonsdale ward, Lancaster, 2 miles from.
Hornby, and 250 from London; containing]
74 houses and 350 inhabitants. Fairs 24th1
February and 20th September.

Ireland, one of the British islands, lying I

in the Atlantic Ocean to the westward of]
Great Britain, and separated from it by a I

channel called, indifferently, St. George's'
Channel, and the Irish Sen. It lies betweeu
51° 19' and 55° 23' north latitude, and I
between 50 19' and 10° 23' west longitude.

|
Its greatest length, measured on a meridian,

'

is from the Stags of Cork harbour to Bloody'
Farland point in the county of Donegal,
wbicli may be reckoned 235 miles ; and the
greatest breadth, measured nearly on a
parallel of latitude, is from the western point
of Mayo to the mouth of Strangford Lough,
182 miles. The breadth, however, is very
unequal, in consequence of the deep indenta-
tions on the western coast; so t'.iat Galway-
and Dublin bays, though on opposite coasts,
aro not 120 miies distant from each other;
and there is not a spot in the island more
than 60 miles from th« sea. The superficial

contents may be computed at ;"0,370 squar«
milcb, or 19,436,000 acres; and thcpopula-
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